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I NTRO 0 UeTO RY.

mORWALK is a seat of accredited antiquity. Few place~ in the United States rank

l~ it in age. Liber "A," of Engli~h transcribed deeds, New York City Hall of Records,

registers an execution in 1661, in favor of Nicholas Bayard, while the first book of Nor

walk transfers thus recorded antedate~ by one and twenty years that of the Bayard trans

action referred to, and by seven year~ the arrival of immigrants of this name in a country

wherein it was to be their destiny to establish families of fame, the ancestor-headship of an

off-shoot of one of which same households the ancient plantation of Norwalk has itself

furni~hed, as witness the following:

BENJAMIN 'VOOLSEY ROGERS, oldest son of Mo~es and Sarah Woolsey Ro~ers of New York and a
grandson of Nehemiah and Elizabeth Fitch Rogers of Norwalk, married Susan, daughter of William and
Elizabeth Cornell Bayard of New York. These had four children, one of whom, Sarah, wedded William
Patterson Van Rensselaer, the oldest son by his second marriage, of Gen. Stephen Van Rensselaer of Albany.
and a whilom resident at Belden Point, Nonvalk. The fourth child was about one year nld when the mother's
health declined, and an ocean trip was determined upon. It was during the war troubles of 1814, when com
merce found its way to and from the sea through Long Island Sound. England at that time so controlled
the Sound waters as that the ship in which Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 'V. Rogers were passengers, was detained
in the East Rh·er. Permi~sion to proceed, however, was at length given, and in passing Shippan Point, the
resid~nce of Moses Rogers, a prayer ior the vessel's party was offered on shore by Dr. Timothy Dwight,
a brother-in-law of Moses Ro~ers, and the President of Yale College. Before the company reached South
ampton, the spirit of the sufferer had flown, and her remains were interred beneath the walls of a parish
church in that city. Her husband married, for his second wife, Catherine Cecilia Elwyn, a grand-daughter
"f GO\'ernor John Langdon of Portsmouth, N. H" who was father of Judge Woodbury Langdon, who mar-
'~d Sarah Sherburn, and had Walter Langdon of New York. who married Dorothea, daughter of John

Jacob Astor, and had Woodbury Langdon, \\"ho married Helen Colford Jones and had Woodbury G. Langdon,
owner of, and summer resident at, "HalF-Mile Isle," Norwalk.

The title of this Look in one word indicates, and this note-intertexed introductory

illustrates, its object. Norwalk is the book's thought and theme. The work is an attempt

to bring this ancient town's recondite history more fully to light, and to preserve and per

petuate its mentions and memories. Many of these were gathered by the author while

engaged in the necessarily hasty preparation of his 1886 St. Paul's Church centennary ad

dress, but the most of them have since been collected, and their public presentation upon

the eve of the town's quarter-milleniaI birth anniversary will, it is hoped, prove a not un

welcome nor unimportant contribution to existing local annals.

C. M. S.
Norwalk, Connecticut,

I~95·
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"See On'utt's Stratford.

3 For original record orthograph)'-Norwaakt.'
Ree Trumhull t636-1665. page 210.

NORWALK.

1.l"DLOJV CASTLE, El\'GI.ANI).'

QORWALK. with reference to the matter of settlement. appears first upon the page

l~ of history in A. D.. 1640. In his passaRe through Long Island Sound in 1614.

Adri:ln Block. a Dutch navigator. had sighted from his bark's deck. the Norwalk Uplands.

Coast Lands and Islands. denominating the latter" The Archipelago"; and Higginson"

relates that in 1638 Edward Hopkins. William Goodwin and himself. three important Con

necticut Colonists. held. in or near. " Narwoke "3 a successful parley with its aboriginal

I From a print formerl)' in the pos~ession of the ! well preserved. Q!leen Elizabeth resided here for II

flllllil)' of Gabriel Wm. Ludlow of New York. A I time. with Sir Philip in attendance."
private journlll Rpeah of the ruins of Ludlow CaRtle
liS "wonderfull)' bellutiful. cO\'erin~ acre~. The caRtle
i~ on all ell~\'ation o\'erlook ing the rh'er * * *

it it In the qUllurnng-lc is II round Norman tower.

DlglJ,zed by Google



6 NORWALK.

owners. In the plantation-particular, however, Norwalk has historical place in 1640, which

year, just after its birth, witnessed the settlement's projector, Deputy-Gov. Roger Ludlow,'

working his wintry way from Fairfield to Hartford, there to present for consideration by

the General Council which convened on January 16, (see Conn. Colonial Records) certain
---,------ •. 0 __••• 0_

most useful and distinguished men" in the Connect
icut commonwealth, Iidng during the major portion
of that tim(' about nine miles east of Norwalk, on
what is to-day known as Ludlow Square, in the town
of Fairfield. lie was probably (see Hollister's Con
necticut, Vol. I, page 179) the first lawyer who e"er
came into the colony, and one of the most gifted who
have e"er lived in it. .. I ha"e compared this paper
(the Connecticut Constitution, 1639, the work of
Ludlow's head and hand) with those written b)' Mil
ton, expressh'e of his views of government and lib
erty. * * * But I find there no well-dig-ested sys
t('m of republicanism. He deals alone with the abso
lute. But Ludlow views the concrete and the abstract
hoth at once." Such an exceptional genius, dde
1I01lister. was Rog-er Ludlow, the framer of the first
Constitution of Conn. and the Founder of Norwalk.
After leaving America, it is belie,"ed that Ludlow
Ihoed and practiced in Ireland and died in Wales.

Thomas Ludlow, next younger broth('r of Roger,
married Feb. rsth, 1624, Jane Bennett, and had a son
Gabriel. who married Martha, daug-hter of ThoIllas
Carey, of Castle Carey. These had a son Gabriel,
bal'. at the age of one month, at Castle Carey, SOIll
erset, Dec. r, 1663. This son Gabrit·1 came, at thirty
one years of age (r694) to New York, where he mar·
ried, April rs, r6')7, Sarah, daughter of Rev. Joseph
Hanmer, Chaplain to the King's r-;QW York army.
These had a son \Villiam, who married, August ro,
r73r, Mar)' Duncan. which two hnd a son Gabriel
William, who married, August 28, 1764, Cornelia,
dauJ?;hter of Charles, son of John Crooke of New
York. Gabriel \V. and Cornelia Ludlow had a son
Charles, who married Elizabeth, daughter of Da"id
and Elizabeth (French) Van Horne. Charles and
Elizabeth Ludlow's children were Cornelia Ann, horn
June 13, 17H8. and Elizaheth. Cornelia Ann married,
May 2, r816, John Abraham Willink, an Amsterdam
hanker, of rCl'orded sen'ice to the U. S. gm·ernment.
Elizabeth, the sister of Mrs. \Villink, erected the Lud
low and Will ink Hall of St. Stephpn's ColI('ge, in the
State of New York. The m('mory of thpse noble sis·
ters is fragrant in Norwalk, and the town is honored
in that it treasures many of their personal effects. In
recognition of their kinship to the father of Norwalk,
one of their surviving Norwalk friends (Mrs. \V. K.
James,) has memoriall)· commemorated the Ludlow
territory-bestowment act on the part of the town's
pioneers, hy the Ludlow Stone, which was planted in
East Norwalk. Thursday, Dec. r9. 1H9S, on a parcel of
ground J?;iven for the purpose by Mpssrs. Josiah R. and

I \Villiam E. Marvin.

,The town of Ludlow, in Salop County, England,
was the home of the ancient Ludlows. Here, in the
middle of the fourteenth century, lived William Lud
low, M. P., of High Deverill, who belonged officially
to the households of Kings Henry IV, V and V I.
\Villiam Ludlow was instrumental in the erection of
St. Thomas' Church, Salisbury, England, beneath
which edifice he is buried. He married Margaret,
daughter of William Rymer, by whom he had one
son, John, who married Leonora, daughter of Thomas
RinJ?;wood. John Ludlow succeeded to his father's
possession of High Deverill, and married Phillipa,
daughter and heires, of William Bulstrode of Lon
don. by whom he had two sons, \Villiam and Edward.
The tomb of William Ludlow, oldest son of John,
is shown to-day in the parish dlUrch of High De,'erill.
Its occupant had married Jane, daughter of Nicholas
Moore of Willford, County of Southampton, Eng
land, and had one only son, George, who married
Edith, the third daughter of Andrew, Lord Windsor,
of Middlesex County. These had two sons, Sir Ed
mund and Thomas, ,.1. Thomas. ,.1. married Jane
Pyle, sister of Sir Gabriel Pyle, Knight, and had:

George, born Sept. 7, rs83, died young.
Gabriel. bap. )<'eb. ro, rsH7.
Roger, bap. March 7, rs9O, founder of Norwalk.
Aunie, bap. July S. rS9L
Thomas. ,"d. bap. March 3. 1593. ancestor of the

New York Ludlows.
(7eorge, bal" Sept. rs, rs96, of Virginia.
Roger Ludlow, of lineage as above, matriculated

at twenty years of age at Halliol Colll'ge, Oxford,
and studied for the bar in London. He came to
Aml'rica at about the age of 40, and was one of thl'
most l'minent of the New England Colonists. He
here married, for his second wife, a sister of Gov.
John Endicott of Mass. In r639 Mr. Ludlow remo"ed
from Windsor to Fairfield. In 1640 he purchased
Norwalk, and in r654 left Fairfield County for, it is
supposed, Viq~inia, where, at that date, resided his
junior brother George. This brother, who died the
next year, had willed the bulk of his property to
Roger's children. Two of these, Thomas and Jona
than, are uamed in the Norwalk records, and accom
panied their father hence in r654. Their sister Sarah I

remained, and married Nathaniel Brewster. The
Brewster descendants reside on Long Island.

Rogcr Ludlow was elected deputy·Gov. of Mass.
before he came to America. Ill' held said office four
)'ears, and was subsequently several times chosen to ,
till the same position in Conn. H(' was not a resident
of Norwalk, but was" for nin('te('n y('ars one of the
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points of personal and political bearing-. His mission accomplished, the eminent jurist

returned to his Fairfield home in season to meet, on February 26, the red possessors of

Norwalk. Just where' Mahackemo and his three braves assembled on that primal day

and covenanted with the distinguished Eng-lishman, who was attended by his son Thomas,

and Indian servant Adam, it is too late, probably, to determine, but the subjoined in

strument was the result of the conference.

INDIAN DEED

TO

ROGER LUDLOW.

RRCORDRD IN VOL. I.

NORWALK

LAND RRCORDS.

"A copie of a dade of sale made by iVorwalke Indians, unto ,Vaster Roger Ludlowe, of Fair

.field, as followeth, iJfJth February, 161,0."

"An agreement made between the Indians of Norwake and Roger Ludlowe: it is
agreed, that the Indians of Norwalke, for and in consideration of eight fathoms of wam
pum, sixe coates, tenn hatchets, tenn hoes, tenn knifes, tenn scissors, tenn jewse-harpes,
tenn fathom Tobackoe, three kettles of sixe hands about, tenn looking glasses, have granted
all the lands, meadows, pasturings, trees, whatsoever their is, and grounds betweene the
twoe Rivers, the one called Norwalke, the other Soakatuck, to the middle of sayed Rivers.
from the sea a days walke into the country; to the sayed Roger Ludlowe, and his heirs
and assigns for ever; and that noe Indian or other shall challenge or claim any ground
within the sayed Rivers or limits, nor disturb the sayed Roger, his heirs or assignes, within
the precincts aforesaid. In witness whereof the parties thereunto have interchangeably
sett their hands."

ROGER LUDLOWE.

Witnesse

THOS. LUI>LOWE.

The mark of

\\A
ADAM.*

The marke

~\... TOMAKERGO,

~ TOKENEKE,

The marke of

,wN..M.
PROSEWAMENOS.

The marke of

~
MAHACKEMO, Sachem,

the marke

It will be observed that only a portion of the territory afterwards known as Norwalk

is described in the foregoing deed. The township area was subsequently enlarged by the

IThe Ely-Olmstead covenant of June I9, 1650, was
thai Ludlow should have a two hundred pound "lott"
for his sons, and that it should ,. be one of the first
lotts" to he laid out. The settlers had what they
designated as "the :Z200 lot." (East side of Town
Street. it would appear, and in the rear of the (}sear
W. Raymond and Mary G. Rider (18<)6) homesteads.)
Conceding this to be the parcel in question, it is possi
hll' that Ludlow intended it for his sons' occupanc)',
hut after his own and their departure, in 1654, from
N loW England, the tract was otherwisl' disposed of.

Thl' title to the entire Ludlow ownelship, after his
leave-taking, lay in the Norwalk settlers' name,as e\'ery
thing in Norwalk belon!1:ing to its founder was, hdore
he quit the country, formally made O\'er to the planters.
\Ve find upon the town records, however, that there
were two parcl'ls in the eastern and south-l'astern
portions of the settlement that bore Ludlow's naml',
and in the absence of any other mention pl'rtaining
to them, it is barely possible that these portions
marked some Ludlow-transaction site.

.AssiKllcd to J..udJu\\" by :MBS!iRChuKctts Court.
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PARTRICK PURCHASE.

Daniel Partrick, J an enterprising Englishman, was one of the one hundred and eight

original" townsmen" of \Vatertown, Mass. He was in that place in 1630. By reason of

the depredations of the Pequots, a ferocious savage clan, the Connecticut Colonists were,

in 1636-7, kept in a state of perpetual agitation, and it became necessary to wage war

against the tribe. Capt. John Mason' was accordingly chosen commander-in-chief, and

Part rick a Capt. in this contest. The conflict resulted successfully to the English. who had

pursued the foe from the eastern end of the colony as far west in Connecticut as the pres

ent town of Fairfield, where the last blow was dealt. July 1637. Their connection with

the Pequot trouble had made both Ludlow and Partrick familiar with the future Fairfield

County, and may have been the cause of their settling subsequently, the one in Fairfield

and the other in Greenwich. within the limits of the said County. The Pequot triumph

was achieved in 1637, and the year 1639 witnessed the planting of Fairfield by Ludlow.

and 1640 the purchase by the same party, on February 26th, of a part of Norwalk, and

on the 20th of April following, the sale by the Indians of the remaining portion of the

town to Partrick. as thus appears:

INDIAN DEED

TO

CAPT. DANIEL PARTRICK.

RRCORDED 1:-; \"01•. I. PAC;R 30,

NORWAI.K

(!( Ihe 11/N7t!OU'S alld uplands ad/oininge, ~I·in.![e Oil Ihe wesl siJe ,!f l\'orwai:e Nh'er.

"An agreement betwixt Daniell Patrick and Mahackem, and Naramake and Peme
nate Hewnompom indians of Norwake and Makentouh·1 the said Daniell Patricke hath
bought of the sayed three indians, the ground called Sacunyte napucke, alIso Meeanworth.
thirdly Asumsowis, fourthly all the land adjoyninge to the aforementioned, as farr up in
cuntry as an indian can goe in a day, from sun risinge to sun settinge; and twoe Islands
neere adjoining to the sayed carantenayueck. all bounded on the west Side with noewanton
on the east side to the middle of the River of Norwake, and all trees, meadows. waters
and naturell adjuncts thereunto belonginge. for him and his forever; for whith Lands the
sayed indians are to receive of the sayed Daniell Patricke, of wampum tenn fathoms, hat
chetts three, howes three. when shipps come; sixe glasses, twelfe tobackoe pipes, three
kni:es. ter1l1 drills, tenn needles; this as full satisfaction for the aforementioned lande. and

I Daniel Partrkk (po~siol)' Kirk-Patrick or Kirk
Partrkk. N. Y. Gell. Record, Vol. XI. !'Oo. 4, p. 16<}1
wa~ not a Norwalk re~idellt. Hi~ family cOllsi~ted of
himself, wife and 0111.' ~on. He wa~ murdered ill hi~

OWII house in Greenwkh, in January, 1644. I1is wid
ow and ~on left Greenwkh for LOIll-t Island, but it
appears that his SOli returned after his fatlwr's death,
to (ireenwkh, ami laid daim to the tcrrito!')', hut was
hOll/{ht off. This SOil" nallle was Uanid. IIl'married

Dinah Yate~, prohably of lowl'r Westchester COUII!y.
!'\. Y., whert:', with hi~ step-hrother Jallws Feake, he
oWlled Castle IJiIl Neck. He died in 1721. Il'a\'illg a
widow and one son. Daniel.

'This famous Old and New En!!,land ~oldier, wa~

the father-in-law of Jaml'~. hrother of Thos. l"ilch, Sr.,

of /liorwalk.

.1 Seeming-I)' the lIaUlC of all Indiall dan.



NORWALK. 9

for the peaceable possession of which the aforementioned mahachemi1l doth promise and
undertake to silence all opposers of this purchase, if any should in his time act, to witnesse
which, on both sides, hands are interchangeably hereunto sett, this 20th of Apri1l, 1640 .'

pomenate
his

fv'-4\-
marke.

naromake.

marke.

Less than three months after the date of this document, July 16, 1640, this same

plucky adventurer, Daniel Partrick, accompanied by a fellow Watertown, Mass. proprietor,

Robert Feake, set foot on Greenwich Point, and not two days elapsed before Owenoke, son

of Ponus, was consulted, and Greenwich was bargained for.

Norwalk was born in the brain of Ludlow, but that its genesis-prologue was hardly

the conviction of any immediate existence-necessity, by reason of numbers-insistence

would appear to be true, from the fact that while Fairfield and Stamford were no sooner

projected than possessed, Norwalk's ownership and occupancy-interval, on the contrary,

covered a period of a full decade. A sort of prudence-policy led, possibly, to the town's

first conception.

Ludlow' was not only far-sighted but quick-sighted. "He saw everything at a

glance." It was a day of ministerial changes, and the colonists' foreign fears may have

constrained to make the organization-argument as strong as possible. In addition to this,

'The day before this transaction, viz: April 19,
16fo, Ponus or his successors, had granted to the
Dutch West India Company all the lands from Nor
walk west to the Hudson Rh'er. It should be borne
in mind that the Partrick purchase extended on the
west to ..'h·e Mile Rh'er, and that the Runckinheage
lands lay within this purchase. Probably the terri-

·Born 1622, son of James Fenke, a l.ondon goldsmith and a
nephew or Robert and Benr,. Fcake, who came to New Eng
land about 1639- This Tobi Feake married Mrs. Daniel Part rick
after her husbRIHl'14 sudden death. He hod a sister who married
Sergeant \Villiam Palmer of Yarmouth, Muss., with which sis
ter be resided at 17 years of age. The two 8cem to have had a
lease of their fathcr's property On Lombard Street, London.
Lieut. Robert Feakc, in New England, U gentlemall," and" Ser~

Keant \Vrn. Polmer" executed attorney~powerto their maternal
uncle, Tobias Dixon of London, to dispose of James Fcnkc's
property in l.ondon. Of Robert Feake, uncle of Tobias, and
who united with Part rick in his purchase of Greenwich, it is
recorded that these noted Stamford settlers, Rev. John Bishop,

tory covered by the Partrick deed was originally the
domain of Naramake ,st, a predecessor of Naram
ake .nd, who signed the Partrick paper. This second
Naramake returned finally, it is believed, to the Mo
hawks.

'For Ludlow character traits, see Ludlow article
in Stiles' History of Windsor.

Han. Richard Law and Francis Bell, testified to his 66 heavenly
mindedness." His wife was the widow of Henry Winthrop, a
son of Gov. \"·inthrop. His nephew, Tobias, must have been
younger than Daniel Part rick's widow, whom he married. She,
says Gov. 'Vi nth rap, was w. comely, a good Dutch woman." Her
maiden name was Annetje Aelbreghts (Alberto) Van Beyeren,
R daughter of Albert Bastiellsen Van Beyeren, residing at The
HaKuc, in Holland, where, presumably, she married Partrick,
who, before coming to America, scrved under the command of
the Prince of Nassau, in Holland. After Tobias Feake's mar
riage to the widow Part rick, he rcmo"oed to Flushing, Long
Island, where he became a prominent official. He subsequently
entered the naval sen-icc of England and was deceased in 16Cx}.
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Ludlow adhered to the Connecticut rather than the New Haven colony. This second

colony, for a time, recognized the authority of Massachusetts, which he had renounced.

As, therefore, the New Haven colony had recently planted Milford, Guilford, Stamford' and

Greenwich, the sagacious law graduate of the Inner Temple, London, may have deemed

it expedient to credit Hartford also with another off-shoot by launching No~walk upon the

sea of being.

Again, it. is possible that Ludlow, fearing the encroachments of the Dutch on the

west of the Connecticut colony, believed that the planting of a new settlement in that

direction would prove an additional Dutch ambition barrier, \\'hich fear, had it existence,

was fully justified by the terrible experiences of 1653. The actual" REASONS WHY," how

ever, in the matter of the founding of the new town, are likely to remain a subject of inquiry.

In 1639, Ludlow, who was at that time deputy-Governor of the colony, visited the eastern

portion of what is now known as Fairfield County. His objective point had been" Pe

quannockc' (Bridgeport) and the parts thereabouts," some of his proceedings at which

place the Court evidently faulted. Before this Court Ludlow, on Oct. 10, 1639, made ex

planation, which the Court, notwithstanding Mr. Ludlow's arguments, did not feel that it

could accept, at least at that sitting of the body, (vide Trumbull's 1639 Conn. Colonial

Records, page 35,) and it is barely possible that just at this juncture a contingency-idea

determined him to so far provide for another settlement (Norwalk) as to at least purchase

the land therefor. But whatever or however the case may have been, having made his

peace at the Capital, Ludlow returned to Fairfield for a few weeks, and then repairing

again to Hartford for a brief visit, closed just afterward, his .negotiations for Norwalk.

Probably there lived not in all the colonies a more energetic man than Roger Lud

low, and the years from 1640 to 1650 witnessed to a New England record truly extra

ordinary on his part.

The decade was one of peril to the settlers between New Haven and the New York

line, who were kept in a state of perpetual indian alarm. The inhabitants were compelled

to arm themselves and to maintain incessant watch, heavy fines being imposed for derelic

tion in these particulars. So serious did the Cou,rt consider the case to be, and so stringent

were its regulations, that Jonathan Marsh of New Haven, (later the Norwalk miller) was

apprehended because of a .. foolc gun" having been found in his possession; while Henry

Lindall of the same city, whose four daughters subsequently became Norwalk mothers of

repute, was fined for being behind time at meeting. But as these eventful, ten years drew

to an end, it was evident from the gradually developing condition of things, and the

increase in population, that there was a call for the opening up of Norwalk, and that its

peopling-hour had <:rrived. Hence the following:

'In one point the ~o\'ernment of Stamford dif-
f... red essentially from that of Norwalk, a fal~t that ,
gave rise to some little disagreement on the part of '
the Stamford settlers. Stamford, a depl'ndl'ney of

New Havrn, allowed only" church people" a voice
in publk affairs. This was a stron~ plank in the New
Haven-Stamford platform. Norwalk denied a vote
to non-propert_,· holders onl~·.
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AGREEMENT,

II

A copyie of the agreement and articles made be/ween Roger Ludlow, of Fairfield, and iVathan

iel Ely, alld Rithard Dlmested, and the rest, (or tile sel/linge and plantinge o( l\lorwalk.

Articles of agreement made between Roger Ludlow of Fairfield, esquire, of the one
parte, and Nathaniel Eli, of Hartford, in the River of Connecticut, Rithard Olmsted of the
same, in the behalfe of themselves, and Rithard Webb, Nathaniel Rithards, Mathew Mar
vin, Rithard Seamer, Thomas Spencer, Thomas Hales, Nathaniel Ruskoe, Isacke Graves,'
Ralph Keeler, John Holloway, Edward Church, John Ruskoe, and some others about plant·
inge Norwalke, over the 19th day of June, 1650.

Inprimis, the sayed Nathaniel Eli and Rithard Olmested, doe covenant and promise
and agree, that they will set upon the plantinge of the sayed Norwalke, with all convenient
speed; will mowe, and stacke some hay upon the sayed Norwalke this winter, to the end
that they may, in the spring next at the farthest, breake up some ground to plant.e the next
season, followinge; and that then they will begin to build and inhabite their-with some
considerable companie, and to invite an orthodoxe and approved minister with all convenient
speede that they may be; and that the plantation shall not be taken up under thirtie
approved families, in a short time to be settled their, and so to continue; and that, or the
like considerable companie; and that they will not receive in, any that they be obnoxious
to the publique good of the Commonwealth of Connecticut. And upon that consideration
the sayed Roger Ludlowe is willinge and doe agree to surrender the purchase of the sayed
Norwalke, whith he bought of the Indians, of the sayed Norwalke, some years since; which.
cost the sayed Roger Ludlowe fifteen pounds, sonte years since; as by the purchase will
appeare; whith sayed' fifteen pQunds is promised to be payed to the sayed Roger Ludlowe
or his assignes by the sayed Eli and Olmested their assignes, shortly after the first plant
inge thereof, with consideration for the sa~ed fifteen pounds from the disbursinge thereof
unto that time; as also that the sayed Roger, shall ha've a convenient Lott: laied out for his
sonnes, accordinge to the vallue of 2oolb. in the Ilroportion of Rates as they goe by them
selfes; and that it shall be one of the first; the publique charges being borne by the sayed
Lott, and proportionabley by themselfes; and that it shall be one of the first Lotts that
shall be Laied out.

Witness our hands, ROGER LUDLOWF-.
-----~---- -- -.- - --- - - - -- - --

'With John Holloway, no after Norwalk mention. to the same rests to-day. Possibly this point is coyered
Sa"age states that "we often find proprietors in the by the Ludlow" memorandum" of April 13th, 16~4'

early days living elsewhere" than 'in the place in Mr. Ludlow's first wife died in Eng-land, Schenck's
which they were land-owners. History of Fairfield mentions that he married, in New

• From Nonvalk deed-reference, it appears that Eng-land, II sister of GOY. John Endicott. The Lud-
two Norwalk plots bore the name of Ludlow. One lows are, most probably, buried in Britain, althoug-h
of these was in the n~ig-hborhoodof the present W. Trumbull thinks to the l'ontrary. Partrick is prob-
G. Lang-don and Marvin Bro~. estates, and the other ably mouldering in the neighborhood of Byram, in
in that of the Eno lands at' Saugatuck. (Foot note, Greenwich, and his friend and the Pequot companion
page 7, refers to these divisions.) Dr. H. R. Stiles, of at one time of, perhaps, both Ludlow and Partrkk,
Windsor, writes that" Ludlow's family accompanied I the intrepid Capt. John Underhill, sleeps opposite
him to Vil"l~inia. Neither of the sons (Thomas and I his Greenwich home, at Cold Spring, across the
Jonathan) appl'ar afterward in Norwalk, and as there I Sotllld. The first probably passed awa}' in state; the
is no record of any disposition of the Ludlow 1'1'01'- second was murdered in Underhill's Greenwkh house:
erty in this town, it rna)' he wondered where the title and the third died in 1672, on his Long Island farm.
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Seven days after this" agreement" transaction, on June 26, 1650, the Court-record

makes it appear, as follows:

APPROBA TION.

Natha: Ely and Richard Olmsted in the behalfe of themsclues and other Inhabitants
of Hartford, desired the leaue and approbation of the Courte for planting of Norwaake, to
whome an answer was returned as followeth :-

That the Courte could not but, in the generall, approue of the endeauors of men for
the further improuement of the wildernes, by the beginning and carrying on of new plant
aeons in an orderly way; and leauing the consideracon of the just grounds of the proceed
ings of the petitioners to the propper place, did manifest theire willingness to promote theire
designe by all due incouragement, in case theire way for such an vndertaking were found
c1eare and good: and prouided the numbers and quality of those that ingage therein ap
peare to bee such as may rationally carryon the worke to the advantage of the publique
wellfare and peace; that they make preparations and provisions for their owhe defence and
safety, that the country may not be exposed to vnnecessary trouble and danger in these
hazardoue times; that the devisions of the lands there to such as shall inhabitt, bee made
by just rules and with the aprobacon of a Comittee appointed for that end by this Courte.
or to bee rectified by the Courte in case of aberrations, and that they attend a due payment
of their proportions in all publique charges, with a ready observation of the other wholsome
orders of the Country.

The next calendar step in the Norwalk settlement matter was the Indian deed of

confirmation to Stephen Goodyear, reading thus:

"A trill' and perfect copyie ~f the cOf~jirmation ~f the purchase ~f the meadows and lands ad·

joininge ~l'ing upon the otfur side if iVorwalke Hirer."

MEMORANDA.

l';ORWAI.K TOW~1 RECORDS. VOl.. I. PAGE 30.

\Vheareas Aashowshack and Chachoamer, Indians, are the survlvll1ge propriators
of the Land Iyinge on the other side of Norwake River, whith sayed Land was fullie bar
gained for, and sold unto Captaine Patricke of Greenwich, and whereas the sayed Aashow
shake and Chachoamer, doc testifie and affirme, \vith other Indians, that their was left
unpayetl by the sayed Captaine Patricke twoe Indian coates, and fowre fathom of wampam,
now these are to certifie, that I Annanupp, Alias Parrott, so named and knowen to the
English, have by order and Appoyntment of the Aashowshake and Chachoamer, received
of Mstr. Stephen Goodier, of new Havcn, marchant, the sayed two coates, and fowre fathom
of wampam; and doc by their order and in their names, hereby acquitt and discharge the
sayed Mstr. Stephen Goodier, of all dues or demands or any claims to be made Ly us, or
any Indians what soever, unto any farther thinge or things in or about the sayed purchase
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of Lande made firmely by Captaine Patricke, and now hereby confirmed unto the sayed
Mstr. Goodier, and his heirs, and assignes: in witness where of I the sayed Annanupp,
Alias Parrott doe hereby sett my hand the first day of July, 1650.

Witnesse

JOSHUA ATTWATER.

THOMAS KIMBER LIE.

the marke f of Anthitunn.

\-

the marke ~ of Annanupp.

Memorandum. Their is a counterpart of the aforesayed written artickles and agree
ment and subscribed, by Nath'n Eli and Rithd Olmested.

The above is a curious bit of Norwalk history. Stephen Goodyear, was one of the

"first principal" founders of New Haven, and one of that opulent Colony's staunch sup

porters. The purchase, however, of one-half of Hartford - acknowledged - and - belonging

'Although Mr. Goodyear himself may have had
no other than an offidal "confirmation" connection
Norwalk-wise, still the influence of the Kreat New
Ha,'en merchant's descendants in this town, has been
a power. His daughter Hannah married, Oct. 29th,
1656, Rev. Samuel, son of John \Vakeman, treasurer
of the New Haven Company. Rev. Samuel and
Hannah (Goodyear) Wakeman had a daughter Mary,
who married Michael Cluckstone of Fairfield, who
had Mary, who married (3d wife) Joseph Perry, of
.. The Osborn House," Fairfield, who had Esther,
who married John Cannon, Sr., of Norwalk. This
John Cannon (" Commodore,") was the son (see will
of Andrew Cannon, Jr., 1761it) of John and Jerusha
(Sands) Cannon of New York. He was a brother of
LeGrand Cannon, the Stratford settler, who was
the ancestor of Harriet, the mother-superior of the
Protestant Episcopal Sisterhood of St. Mary, New
York. Mrs. John Cannon, Sr., of Norwalk, was
of the fourth Keneration from Richard Perry, the
16.l9 Fairfield settler. Her grandmother was Hester,
(Mrs. Nathaniel Perry) daug-hter of Richard Lyon,
whose home embraced the well known Fairfield "Bar
low Plain." Her uncle, Samuel Cluckstone (son of
Michael of Fairfield and, 1737, Norwalk Church-war
den) Kave herself and husband the generous acreage,
on the crest of which is now built the stone residence
of Col. Frederick St. John Lockwood, in Norwalk. In
the meadow fronting this home stood, until Tryon's
111\'asion, the John and Esther Cannon house. The
Cannon well, in which the family silver was secreted
during- the Tryon raid, is still marked, but every trace
of the Kolden Cannon fruitage has finally disappeared.
After her husband's decease, in 1796, Mrs. Cannon

was faithfully attended by Miss Azubia Hitchcock,
who successfully plead with Tryon for the presen'
ation of the Thomas Belden house. She died at the
residence of her son Samuel, (home in 1896 of Miss
Julia A. Lockwood,) and was buried in the Cannon
vault in St. Paul's churchyard, her young grand
children, in memory - respect to their ancestress,
wearing- white at her funeral and surrounding her
open grave. Mrs. Cannon's father died August 9th,
1753. Her mother, after marrying, second, Captain
Thomas Edwards of Stratford, died Nov, 8th, 1773,
at'the age of 75. Her uncle, by marriage, was Gov.
John Talcott, and her great-nephew, Ebenezer Wake
man, was that" prominent civilian," the son of whom
was, because of his father's standing, put at the head
of his class by the Yale College facult)'. (See Dex
ter's Yale Biographies, Vol. I, page 231.)

Esther Perry (Mrs. John Cannon, Sr.) had a brother
Michael, who married, Dec. 8, 1742, Grace, daug-hter
of Peter Sturges of Fairfield. Michael and Grace
Perry had a son David, bap. Oct. 4, 1747, who was
the father of Nehemiah Perry, Sr., M. D. of Ridg-e
field, and grandfather of Nehemiah Perry, .nd. M.D.,
of that same town, who married Emily, daughter of
the late Augustus Jennings of Southport, Conn. A
younger nephew of Mrs. John Cannon, Sr., Stnrges,
born March 17, 1754, son of Michael and Grace Perry,
married Sept. 18, 17i9, Sarah, born Oct. 15, 1756,
daughter of Ebenezer and Ruth Church of Norwalk.
Sturges and Ruth Perry had a daughter Elizabeth,
born in New York on Friday morning, Nov. 30,1781,
who married Rkhard Camp of Norwalk, and had
Sarah Elizabeth (Eliza); Margaret; Esther Ann;
Ruth Church and Samuel R. P .

• I'~or information as to this will, the author is under obligation to E. N. Sheppard, genealogist, of New York Cit)".
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Norwalk is. through Partrick default in the premises, confirmed to the distinguished New

Haven representative and 1650 Deputy Governor, who. unlike Ludlow, made no after

transfer whatever of the lands conveyed. It is even more curious that Partrick, the

principal in the original transaction, should also have been remiss in the same particular.

Nevertheless. it may here be added that as early as 1672, at least, "it was apparently

Court-determined that the purchase of Capt. Partrick was included in the limits of, and

rightly belonged to. the township of Norwalk."

There remained, in 1651, lands and islands" adjoyninge" and adjacent to the Lud

low and Partrick purchases (within the latter evidently) which came later to be known as

the" division of Rooaton and the islands." These were deeded to the Norwalk pioneers

by a Sachem of southwestern Norwalk, who, uniting with several of his fellows, executed

an instrument known as the

DEED FROM RUNCKINGHEAGE.

This Indenture made the 15th of February 1651, Between Runckinheage, Piamikin,
and Magise. and Towntom. and \Vinnapucke, and Magushetowes, and Concuskenow, and
\Vampasum, and Sasseakun, and Runckenunnett, and Pokessake, and Shoakecum, and So
anamatum. and Pro::lax, and Matumplln, and Cockeno-de-Long-Island, Indians, of the one
Partie, and Richard \Veb. Nathaniel Eli. Matthewe Marvin, senr., Nathaniel Richards, Isacke
More. Thomas Fitch, Thomas Hales, Richard Holmsted, Richard Seamer, Ralph Keeler,
Matthew Marven, junior, Nathaniel Haies, Edward Church, Joseph Fitch, Planters of Nor
wake, for the use and behalfe of said To~\'n, Witnesseth. that the said Runckinheage, and
Piamikin, (&c. &c.) .* * * * Have, and in and for the consideration of Thirtie Fathum of
\Vampum. Tenn Kettles, Fifteen Coates. Tenn payr Stockings, Tenn Knifes, Tenn Hookes,
Twenty Pipes, Tenn Muckes. Tenn needles. to them in hand paid, Have, and Every of them,
for themselves and their heyers, Granted, Bargained, Sold, assigned, Enfeoffed, and con
firmed; and by these Presents doth Bargain, grant, sell, enfeoffe, assigne, sett over, and
confirme, unto the said Richard \Veb, (&c. &c.) * * * all their lands called and known
by the name of Runckinheage. Rooaton. or by whatsoever name or names the same is
called or known, Lying and bounded on the East upon yC land purchased of Captain
l'atriarke. so called, on the West bounded with the Brook called Pampaskeshanke, which
said Brook and passage. the Bounds West, Extendeth up into the Country by marked
Trees; and so far as the said RlInckinheage, and the rest above mentioned, hath any
Right and proprietie; and the aforesaid Land bounded with the Brook called as afore
said Pampaskeshanke, from the aforesaid passage and path down along to the Sea. And
the aforesaid Land bounded on the South with the Sea; and on the North the l\loehakes
Country; with all the islands, Trees, pastures. meadinge, water, water courses, Rights,
members. and Appurtenances whatsoever, To HAVE AND TO HOLD, and quietly and
peaceably injoy, all the aforesaid lands, &c. * * * unto the aforesaid Richard \Veb, &c.
* * '1r and to their heyers forever. And the aforesaid Runckinheage and Piamikin, and
Magise. and Townetom. \Vinnepucke, Magushetowes, Conkuskenow, \Vampasum, Sassea-
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kun, Runckenunnutt, Pokessake, Shoakecum, Soanamatum, Prodax, Matumpun, Cockenoe
de-Longe-Island, Do by these presents, ackrrowledge to have received the aforesaid Thirtie
fathum of Wampum, &c....... in full satisfaction. In witness whereof the above said
parties have for themselves, and every of them, sett to their hands, the day and year above
written to this present Indenture.

Signed and delivered in the presence of
STEPHEN BECKWITH,

SAMUELL LUMES,

SAMUEL ELY.

his

Runckin heage,

marke.

his

Piamikin,H

mark.

his

Conku. "!l5 kenne,

mark.

his

Sasse~ a kum,
mark.

his

Warn fpa"um.
mark.

his

Sassa ~'-. kun,
4V -

mark.

Recorded February y. 24th, 1708-9.

his

Mag;~ ...

marke.

his

Winna 1 pucke,

mark.

his

Towne~Tom.

mark.

his

Pro n dax,

mark.

his

-t;
Pokassake,

Runc~ kemunutt.

Pro JOHN Copp, Recordr.

The" Courte" action of June 26, 1650, (see page 12) was succeeded by the decree
bearing date September 11,1651, and running :-
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"ORDERED. That Norwauke shall bee a Towne, and that they provide an inhabi
tant, according to order, who shall seasonably be tendered to take the oath of a Con
stable."

On the 6th day of the next month the demand came from Hartford that" Nor\vaack

shall bee rated this prsent yeare in ... proporcon, according to the rule of rating in the

Country, for' . , cattle. and other visible estate, and that Norwaack shall present to Mr.

Ludlow ... one inhabitant to bee sworne Constable."

The Constable was emphatically authority-clothed. His office was one of dignity

and power. He represented law. When, consequently, the Court requested the nom

ination of a candidate for the position. it signified that the assembly considered the new

settlement to be established and an organized body. Norwalk had now reached this point.

It was competent to care for local interests, and had men of calibre and character to fill

the place. As for the constable himself. while he was a limb of the law who was feared.

yet he so compelled respect that when he led the jurymen into the court-room, there was

profound silence. He was under solemn obligations to discharge his duty. as see note.'

Norwalk was in the fifth year of its age when Ludlow's New England mission was

accomplished. His beautiful Fairfield.' already a goodly creation of his genius. must be

taken leave of. and the proprietor of one of the finest "home-lots" in the New \Vorld

must quit his Connecticut domain. He embarked with his sons for (so it is believed) the

South during 1654-5. leaving upon our town records. vol. I, page 60. his valedictory trans

fer. executed not a long time before he sailed, never hither to return.

A Copie of the Assignment of iVorwalke, purchased by Jf.<tr. Ludlowe, unto .Vor7,l.'alke In

habitants, AjJrill the J.Jth, 1/);;4.

memoranba. Ubat tbe sal?eb 'Roger 1ublowe, botb bl? tbese pressentes,
asstgne anb sett o"er unto 'Ratbantel £11 anb tbe rest of tbe Inbabttants of
'Rorwalke, all ml? Uttle, tnterest, clatme anb bemanbs wbatsoe"er to tbe plant..
atton of 'Rorwalke anb e"erl? part tbereof, anb boe acknowlebge ml?selfe sat..
tstleb for tbe same. 'UlIlttnesse ml? banb tbe bal? anb l?eare abo"e satb.

'Re·1uNowe.

I I, A, B., of \V, doe ~weare by the Kreate and
dreadfull name of the euerliuing God. that for the
yeare ensueinl!:. and "ntill a new be chosen. ( will
faythfully exet'ute the office and place of a Constable,
for and wthin the said plantacon of \V: and the Iym
itts thereof, and that I will endeuor to prsearue the
puhlike peace of the said place, and Comonwealth,
and will doe my best endeauor to ~ee all watches and
waird~ .. xet·uted, and to obey and execute all lawfull

cornaunds or warrants that com fro any Magestrat or
Mage~trats or Courte, ~o help me God. in the Lo:
J"~us Christ.-Trumbull's Connecticut Colonial Rec
ords, 1636, page 26.

'A term of natural etymolol!:y, and yet the sug
gL'~tion that Failji,'!d may possibly have supplanted
Par/i,,!d i~ less easily disrniss ..d, from th.. fact that
um:oway (the Indian designation of the locality) sig

nifies /"'.1'0"d.
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The date of the foregoing" Assignment" completed the three Ludlowlian periods

in Norwalk history, viz. :-164°, 1650 and 1654.

GABRIEL WILL/AilE LUDLO W.'

Nu Jikenc"os of )(0l(er Lutllow is known to be in exiliitence, at lealt in America. A portrait of a deiiiicendant,
in the fuurth generation from his brother Thomas, is above presented.

Much of the preceding may be more or less interesting reading, but much of it is the

registration of what is of but little legal account. Indian purchase was highly honorable,

and served a tentative purpose, but unchallenged right in law to the soil must, it has been

officially decided, rest upon something more tenable than Indian treaty. Hence
.- -- - - -- ---_._-"- --- -- - - ----

I
'The Ludlow note, on page 6 of this volume,

makes reference to the Gabriel William Ludlow-de
sl'ended David Van Horne household. This family
l'onsisted of one son, Gen. David Van Horne, and
six sisters, viz.: Mary (Mrs, Levinus Clarkson); Ann
(Mrs, William Edgar); Susan (Mrs. George Turn
bull); Catharine (Mrs. Hon, jacob Reed of Charles
ton, S. C.); Cornelia (Mrs, Phillip Livingston) and
Elizat,eth (Mrs. Charles Ludlow.)

These notable sisters of high connections and of
mind and manner charms, were young New Yorkers
during 'that Colony's emergenc}'-period from crown
allegiance to independence, At this time their father
was dead, and town home ~lesed, and they, with
their mother, spent a good portion of their time near
Flatbush, Long Island, This vicinity, now part of
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, lay within the· enemJ's
lines. The English officers were wont to hold re-

Dlql'lzec by CoogIe
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NORWALK'S TITLE.*

1mprimis.

E""ra.AND originally CLAIMED PROPERTY in and jurisdiction over what is now the

STATE OF COSNECTICUT, and much adjoining territory, by virtue of its DISCOVERY by

SEBASTIAN CABOT in 1497.

KING JAMES I, by royal writ, dated Nov. 3RD, 1620, incorporated several gentle

men, therein named, into" The COUNCIL established at PLYMOUTH in the COUNTY of

DEVOS for the planting, ruling and governing of NEW E""r;LAND In AMERICA," and

granted to such Corporation. its successors and assigns,

All that part of AMERICA lying and being in breadth from 40° NORTH LATITUDE

from the equinoctial line to the 48TH DEGREE of said North latitude inclusively, and in

length of and within all the breadth aforesaid throughout the main lands FRO\f SEA to SEA.

The patent ordained that this tract should be named

.JI. .JI. .JI. "'Aew .. £nglanl) tn Bmertca," .JI. .JI. .JI.

and it included, of course, the present State of Connecticut.

The COUNCIL OF PLYMOUTH, in 1630, granted a tract of land, including the present

State, to its president. ROBERT, EARL OF \VARWICK, and he, on the 191'11 OF MARCH.

1631, granted and confirmed the same tract unto WII.I.IAM, VISCOUNT SAY and SEAL.

LORD BROOKS, and OTHERS.

The settlers of Connecticut are supposed to have acte:i in some way under this

last patent until 1662, when they obtained from KINr; CHARLES THE SECO:'>lD. the CHAR

TER of CO~~ECTICUT hereinafter given.

The Two COLO:'>lIES which originally settled the State, (the" Colony of Connect

icut River" and "the New Haven Colony") were U~ITED in one corporation, under the

last named charter, in 1664-5.

ceptions and ~h'e parties, to which the Van Horne
ladies, who were g-reatly admired, were often invited.
Letters descriptive of these festivities and of the at
tention5 bestowed on these ladie5 by II is Majesty's
officials, one of the most constant of whom, as a visitor
to the Van Horne'5, was Adjutant-Major John Andre,
have been preserved in Norwalk, and are interesting
scraps of history.

The oldest si~ter, Mary, had married Levinlls
Clarkson, an union looked with considerable favor
IIpon hy her father and mother. Her oldest son, Levl
IIU", .nd.. married Elizabeth, daughter of Edward P.
and grand-daughter of Chancellor Robert R. Lh'ings
ton, who admini5tered the oath of office to Georg-e
\Vashington. Thesl' had two ehildrf'n, Edward L.
and Ruhert R. L. Clark5o,l.

E_~/rac"! (rom (/ '101" 10 OI,e o( ller .•i.• ler.• , (1'0111 Colk
tlrI';'" , 'all 1101'11", (t~(I,:r",ard Afr.•. 7oco" Ht'ed,
,~( C Iltl rle.•IOIt, ..... C.)

., Had ye~terday a number of beaux to visit me.
Who, of ail people, do yuu think called for me to
escort me out in a ph:ctun? Sir George Collier,
(Commodore of the ~qlladron dispatched in 1779, to
destroY New Ha\'en, Fairfield and Norwalk.) My
invention was at a stand to furnish an excuse. I felt
11l\'~l'lf ill the 5ituatiun that Cornelia did when asked
b): a friend of her~. 1 would have g-i\'en anythin~
for a friend to ha\'e helped me out of my ('moarrass
ment. To make me more conspicllouS, he must nt'eds
parade me past the ('otTee-house.... 1 was in an ill
humor all the wav. lIowe\-er, he was the qllinte5
sem'e of politeness."

Cornelia, alluded to in thi~ note, married Philip
Lh'ingston, whose memory a window in the Chapel

-fiy Me ..~r~. Ferr~·~ \Vn:ldwaro &: Perry.
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The RECORD of the INCORPORATION of the TOWN OF NORWALK is AS FOLLOWS:

At a GENERAL CounT in HAnTFoHn, 11th ~f SEPTE:\IREH, }fl51. JOHN HAYNES, esquire,
GOU'NO., Etc., Etc.

It is ordered, sentenced and decreed, etc., etc.

It is likewise ORDERED, that NORWALK shall be a TOWNE.

CONNECTICUT'S CHARTER.

KING CHARLES the Second
TO

GOVERNOUR and COMPANY of the

ENGLISH COLONY of CO~;,\ECT

ICUT in NEW ENGLA~D in

AMERICA.

lCh.,'e< of Conn«';,..', Da'. ApI. '3,d, ,66,.

The King, in the above charter, after incorporating several individuals, .. being per
sons principally interested in our colony or plantation of Connecticut in New England,"
and their successors under the above name, prescribing laws and rules for its regulation etc.
etc., investing it with power" to have, take, possess, acquire and purchase lands, tenements,
or hereditaments or any goods or chattels and the same to lease grant demise alien bar
gain sell and dispose of as other our liege people of this our realm of En~land or any other
corporation or body politic within the same may lawfully do," continues as follows:

"Bn~ ltnow 12e j!urtber that we of our abundant grace certain knowledge and
mere motion have given granted and confirmed and by these presents, for us, our heirs and
successors do give grant and confirm unto the said Governour and Company and their suc
cessors all that part of our dominions in New England in America bounded on the East by

-----.----

of Our Holy Saviour, in Norwalk, perpetuates. The ingston Manor House, at Grel'nburl!:h.on·the·Hud~on,
two were transient rl'sidents of Norwalk during the the site monuml'ntally marked on June 14, 18<)4, by
revolutionary war. Mr. Livingston, born NO\·.3rd, the Nt'w York State Society Sons of the American
1740, was the oldest son of Peter Van Brugh and Mary Revolution. His mother was the daughter of thl'
(Alexander) Livingston. Philip and Cornelia Liv· Earl of Stirling, Sr. Lady Kitty Stirlinl!:, daug-hter
ingston had two children, Peter V. B., and Charles of the Earl of Stirling, Jr., and cousin of Philip Liv·
Ludlow Livingston. The first married Maria Hous· ing~ton, married William A. Duer, LL.D., of New
ton of Georgia, and had nine children. The second York, whose daughter Francl's'married Henry S.,
married Margaret Allen and had only one child, Cath· son of Goold Hoyt, Jr. Lady Kitty Stirling forward·
arine, who married, 1847, Walter Langdon of Hyde I'd INters which are ~till preserved in Norwalk.
Park, son of \Valter and Dorothl'a (Astor) Langdon" The Van Horne sisters wrote oftenest to Ann,
and uncle of Woodbury G. Langdon of Norwalk. ! afterward Mrs. Edgar. She wa~ the husiness daugh·
These had no children who reached maturity. tel' and the executor of her father'~ estate. The fol·

Mr. and Mrs. Livingston resided in Park Place, lowing is an extrat·t (rom a lettl'r to hl'r (written in
New York. After hl'r husband's death, thl' widow the same war day~) frol1l her sister Elizabeth. who
sold thl' handsoml' property to Goold Hoyt, Jr., of marril'd Charles Ludlow, whosl' father was grl'at·g-r·
Norwalk, who, with his Philadelphia bride, Iivl'd tlll're grand·nl'phl'w of Rogl'r Ludlow, the purchaser of
for many )'l'ars and maintained an elegant establish- e l'orwalk.
ment. Mr. Lh'ing~toll'" father re~ided at the Liv· i ,'. Set off to FIII~hing-, where we are promi..ed a
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Narraganset River, commonly called Narraganset Bay where the said River falleth into the
sea; and on the North by the line of the Massachusetts-Plantation; and on the South by
the Sea and in longitude as the line of the Massachusetts Colony running from East to \Vest,
that is to say, from the said Narraganset Bay on the East, to the South Sea on the West
part. with the Islands thereunto adjoining together with all firm lands, soils, grounds,
havens, ports, rivers, waters, fishings, mines, minerals, precious stones, quarries, and all
and singular other commodities, jurisdictions, royalties, privileges, franchises, pre-eminences
and hereditaments whatsoever, within the said tract-bounds lands and islands aforesaid or to
them or any of them belonging.

UO ba\'e an~ Uo bol~ the same unto the said Governour and Company their suc
cessors and assigns forever upon trust and for the use and benefit of themselves and their
associates freemen of the said colony their heirs and assigns to be holden of us. our heirs
and successors, as of our manor of East-Greenwich in free-and-common socage and not in
capite nor by knights-service yeilding and paying therefore to us, our heirs and successors,
only the fifth part of all the are of gold and silver which from time to time and at all times
hereafter shall be there gotten, had, or obtained, in lieu of all services duties and demands
whatsoever, to be to us our heirs or successors therefore or thereout rendered, made or paid."

The" GENERAL COURT" oj' the COLONY, (representing the" GOVERNOUH and COMPANY"

above,) at its A-lay session, 1685, made the following order:

"This Court for the prevention of future trouble and that every townships grants of
lands as it hath been obteyned by gift, purchase, or otherways of the natives, and grant of
this Court, may be settled upon them their heirs, successors and assignes for ever, according
to our charter granted by his late Majesty of happy memory, Ubts (tourt lDotb ~r~er

that every township in this colony shall take our pattents for their sayed grants, of the
Governo' and Company, which this Court doth hereby order shall be granted unto them,
for the holding of such tracts of land as have been formerly or shall be hereafter granted to
them by this Court and to their heires and successors and assignes firme and sure according
to the tenour of our charter in free and common soccage and not in capitte nor by knights
service; which patents shall be sealed with the seale of the Colony and signed by the Gov-

great deal of pleasure.... Gt'n. Phillips is to meet
us there. He sent us his carriage, beF;ginF; to know
whether we wanted to make use of it, We took it; I

drank tea with Miss Johnson and supped at Col. Rob
inson's. Next week we are to have two balls, a pub
lic and private one: a breakfast out at Greenwich,
Gen. Tryon has asked me to F;o out with him (to
Greenwich probably) in his coach,".

The Tryon here referred to was Gen. Wm. Tr)'on,
who burned Norwalk, and upon whose arrival in Nor-

*Tryon's coach caused him, some ye.r~ hefore the burning
of the town~ R little trouble in Norwalk. The Gen. was riding
throUKh "The Bridge,'" when his establishment broke down.
A clerk (rom one of the near-by stores, young Lambert Lock
wood, ran out and rendered the rider some assistance in his
plight. The two met afterward under different circumstances.
It W8t1 on April X\ l77i. at Reddjng Ridgew Tryon was march
ing north at the head of his army of Danbury invaden, and
Lockwood was galloping south bearing a message from Gen.
Cook of Danbury to Gen. Silliman of Fairfield. Young LOl'k·

walk harbor, Saturday evening, Jul), 10, 1779, Eliza
heth and Cornelia Van Horne and their mother and
hrother David ordert'd their carriaF;c to be at once
made read)', in which they were drh'en with haste Ollt
of the doomed town,

Another letter writtt'n at about this time by one
of the same party. reads:

.. At last I hope that I shall be able to steal a few
minutes to g-ive )'ou a short account of the ball, ha\'·

wood had nnt ohAcrved the HritiAh until he l"ame quite dn14e
upon them. He waK shot at, wounded and made pri~oner. but
recalling the youth's kindness at the time of the Norwalk coach
mifihap, Tryon released him" on parole." Tryon seems to ha,-e
been known at Thoma~ Belden's, in Norwalk. He e,"identt~·

w. put up" at Arnold's Norwalk Inn, a~ Johl1 Adams of Mat'14.
(who used to pass through Norwalk on his way to and from the
seat of Government) relates that Tr)"on there purl'llased and suh
sequently forwarded to London, a l'ahinet of rare natural hilli
tory curiosities.
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ernor and by the Secretary in the name of this Court and entered upon record: which
patent or a record of the patent shall be a sufficient evidence for all and every township
that hath the same, to all intent and purposes, for the holding the sayed lands firme to them
their successors and assignes forever."

~ORWALK'S PATENT.

In PURSUANCE of the above ORDER the following PATENT was taken

out by the TOWK OF NORWALK.

THE GOVERNOUR and COMPANY.

Etc .. Etc.,

TO

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE TOWN

SHIP OF NORWALK.

The patent begins as follows:-

I Patent Dated July 8th, [686; Recorded
I-

Vol. 4. page I.

UllUlbcrcas, the Generall Court of Connecticut have formerly granted unto ye propri
etors inhabitants of Norwalk, all those lands both meadow and upland within these abut
ments, upon the Sea on the South and to runn from the sea towards the north full Twelve
miles, and abut on the Wilderness on the North, and on Fairfield bounds on the East, and
on Stamford bounds on the West, the said land having been by purchase or otherwise law
fully obtained by the Indian native proprietors ;" etc.

A.nd goes on as follows:

U'IUlOW PC that the said Governor and Company, assembled in Generall Court, ac
cording to the commission. ~nd by virtue of the power granted to them, by our late Sovereigne

ing been engaged f!'Om breakfast to this minute with
a number of beaux, who came with the usual form,
to make inquiries as to my health after the fatigues i

of the night. In the first place. I must tell you that
it was most delightful; the pleasantest ball I ever was
at. A most brilliant appeardnce of gentlemen. My
partners were Mr. Fitzroy, Sir George Collier, Lord
Barridale and Capt. Weeden.... Danced until four
o'clock. I had the greatest difficulty in the world to
3\'oid dancing a minuet. Lady Cathcart sent to beg
me as a favor that I would perform. I found myself
encircled by a crowd. some on their knees importun
ing that fa,-or. Capt. A. was sent for to use his in
fluence, hut all to no purpose. Lord Cornwallis said
afterward that he was \'l'ry sorry he had not used his
influence. I was \'ery happy he did not, as it would
ha,-e Kiven me pain to ha\-e refused him. I was really
,.orrv I was not able, as so much attention seemed to
insphe me witlfconfidence, and made me flatter my
self that I should have made a tolerable figure. . ..

You were asked for by e"erybody, and your absence
ver.y much regretted."

Still another of this series of letters is also ad,
dressed to Mrs. Edgar, and descrihes a dinner given
in New York harbor, on hoard the ship Santa Mar
gurita:

.. The entertainment was indeed superb. .
We assembled on board at 3 o'clock; dined at 5; after
having regaled ourselves with all sorts of good things
began to dance; after which had tea, coffee, etc.;
then went to dancing which continued until 12 o'clock;
concluded the evening with a supper equal in elegance
to our dinner, \Ve really made a day and night of it,
for we Flatbush folks did not get home until broad
daylight. . . . After having said so much of our
party, 'tis necessary to tell who it consisted of-seven
of the Robinson family-Morrises-Phillips-Major
Hayanl-Mr. and Miss Ralston-Miss Johnson-Mrs.
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LORD KINC CHARLES the Second of Blessed memory, in his late patent bearing date the
three and twentieth day of Aprill in the fourteenth year of his said majesties Reigne, Have
given and granted, and by these presents do give and grant, Ratifie and Confirme, unto
Mr. Thomas Fitch, Mr. Thomas Hanford, Capt. Richard Olmstead, Mr. Thomas Bennedick.
Mr. Walter Hoyt, Mr. Matthew Marven, Mr. John Ruscoe, Mr.Nathaniel Hayes, Mr. Daniel
Kellog-, and Mr. Thomas Seamore, and the rest of the present proprietors of the Township
of ilJ'orwalk, and their heirs and assigns forever, and to each of them, in such proportion as
they have already agreed upon for the division of the same, all that afores,aid tract and
parcell of land as it is butted and bounded; together with all the woods, upland, arable
lands, meadows, pastures, ponds, havens, ports, waters, rivers, adjoining Islands, fishings,
huntings, fowlings, mines, mineralls, quarries, and precious stones, upon or within the said
tract of land, and all other profits and commodities thereunto belonging, or in any wise
appertaining; AND do also grant unto the afore named Mr. Thomas Fitch, and Mr. Thomas
Hanford, &c., that the aforesaid tract of land shall be forever hereafter deemed,
and reputed, and be, an entire township of itself."

u \to ba"e an~ to bol~, the said tract of land, &c., , .. according to
the tenour of his majestie's manor of East Greenwich in the county of Kent in y' Kingdom
of England, in free and common soccage, and not in cappitee nor by Knight service; they
yielding and paying therefore to our Sovereigne Lord the King-, his heirs and successors,
only the fifth part of all the Oar of Gold and Silver which from time to time, and at all
times hereafter shall be gotten, had or otherwise obtained; in lieu of all rents, services,
duties. and demands whatsoever according to CHARTER. IN WITNESS whereof. we have
caused the seal of the Colony to be hereunto affixed, this eighth day of July, 1686, in the

Hamilton-Mrs. MacAdam-two Miss Shaw's, and a
,'ast number of g"entlemen I>on't yon think we
were a formidahle nnmber \Ve are constantly
wishing for a repetition, though I fear it will not take
place. These g-entlemen are such birds of passage
that we ,'annot expel't them to make any stay with us.
I shall regret their departure, as we shall not only
lose pleasaot parties, but a numh.. r of agreeable visit,
ors, whose compan.v adds mnch to onr amus~ment."

Most of the foregoing- letters were probably writ
ten dnring the progress of the war. One of the sis
h'l's' nndes. GO"ernor \Villiam Lh'ing-ston, writes
(l'olH'erning dh'ersions after the war had closed) thns:

.. My prindpal SecretarJ of State, who is one of
my danghters, is /?one to New York to shake her
heels at the balls and assemblies of a metropolis which
might as well be .... more stndious of paying its
t:Utt'S than of instituting expensive dh·ersions."

The Van Horne's were not loyalists, as might
he inferred, from the fal't of their frequent attendance
lit the English-inaugurated functions hefore allnded
to. Their hrother, Gen. )):I\"id Van Ilol'ne WIlS a well
known patriot officer; aud Susan's valor is a matte!'
of record. linder date of Chelsea, Jnly 22. [jj6 .. C.
C,"-Charit)· Clark-perhaps an assnnwd name of one
ontside of the Van Horne hons..hold, writes lhlls to
olle of tl\l' family:

"Here I ..m, snrrounded on all sides, the fields
covered with harral'ks, and men wherever I cast my
eYes, present themselves. Mv own house is no more
an as"lnlll, \Ve Ih'e now ":ith twentv odd in our
honse who oug-ht not to be of our-family, We
scarcel.\' know what quiet is. As for retirement,
I should forget what it is were it not for the re
maining trt'es that sometimes remind me of former
~cenes. Th" "ery birds ha"e forsaken us, or tht'ir
notes are lo~t in the sound of fife and drum. I ha\'"
wished twenty times that your uncle Living-ston (Go\"'
\Vm. Livingston, the war-Governor of ~ew Jt'rst'J)
coulll he ohliged to Ih'e here one day.... By letters
from Gen. Let', Gen. Washing-Ion is informed of Gen.
Cornwallis' defeat at Charleston, S. C. (june IR, 17j6)
Three times they attempted to land, bnt were re
pulsed with great loss. one of their ships burned and
two entirel." disabled. There ha"e bet'n several flal{s
of truce between Gen. \\'ashing-ton and Gen, }Iowt',
(N, Y, harhor, July Ijj6) but to little purpose, The
letters frOlll the fleet bein!( dirt'l'ted to Geo. Washing-
ton, f<:.q., were l'l'turned unopened. B." a l'onference
with lin officer who came to apologize for the super
~l'ription and bring a lettt'r directed in the same man
ner (with the addition of .. and so forth") the contents
are found to he merely offers of pardon on sllbmis-
!'Oion," tote. .

Gen. Dadd Van Horne, as has heen intimated,
was a true patriot. The following are e"tral·ts from
a letter to his .istel'. M,'•. f<:dgar.

DKAR N AS~\' :-1 han' receh'ed .\"IlIlr letters: the
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second year of the Rei~n of our Sovereigne Lord J.UIES the Second, by the grace of God,
of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland King, Defender of the Faith," &c.

ROBERT TREAT, Governor.

March 30th, [686, pro order of the Governor and Company

of the Colony of Connecticut, sig-ned

Pro me JOHN ALLY:\" Secretary,

The above written is a true coppie of y. orig-inal, being

examined and compared therewith. July 8th, 1686.

A true copie of y. Record.

ELEAZAR K [;\-lllER LY, Secretary.

Recorded Dec. 21st, 170K

Pro me JOH~ COI'I', Recorder.

The GENERAL COURT by an ORDER made at its MAY SESSIO;\l, 17°3, after enumer
ating several patents already given to the towns, and among them the above patent to
Norwalk, enacted as follows:

.. THI': SAID GOVERNU" and Company, now in General Court assembled, doe enact,
and it is hereby enacted by the authoritie of the same: That all and every the severall
above-mentioned lands, with all the rights, priviledges and immunities contained in the
above-mentioned pattents shall be and remain a full and clear estate of Inheritance in fee
simple to the several proprietors of the respective townes, either mentioned or included
and intended in the said pattcnts, to them. their heirs and assignes forever," etc.

FROM ALL OF WHICH it will be seen that the PROPRIETORS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
XORWALK were, in [686, constituted the LEGAL OWNERS THEREOF.

last by Dr. Fog remained at the'Coffee-House till Illy
return from John Smith's. Caty was very right in
sa)'ing it (the jaunt to Rye) was impossible to describe.
Ridgefield roads are superior. The Johnson's have '
the reputation of heing ver)" de"er, sociable and sen
sible girls-with them and Miss Clark, .,·ou ma)", if in
a fit disposition for enjoyment-pass the summer with
a tolerable degree of pleasure.

Lewis Morris tells me that his family are going
to Fairfield. Da"id Clarkson and the boys are at
Long- Island where I imagine the attack will be. The)'
will endeavor to get our fort there, which if effected,
the town falls, but not the Island, whkh will ('ost more
British hlood. The oth('r night there was an alarm.
(Kcasioned hy a m()\'ement of ships; it looks "ery
much like an intention of attack, which we ha"e been
expecting e"ery day this week, but my opinion is that
it will not he before September, When it does hap
pen, don't pray that my life may he spared-hut pray
that I may behave well, and if my life is spared. that
it may he a life of honor and reputlltion. If I lose

it manfully it should be your boast; you should smi 1(',
rather than weep. God gh'e us success in so rig-hteous
a cause. All internal enemies we are moving from
Long Island; you will see a drove of them through
Fairfield soon on their way to Babylon.

D. V AS HOR:SF..

P. S.-We have just heard from Staten Island by
two gentlemen . . from England that
they hold us in "ery despicable light. They mean
to eharge hayonets and drh-e us before them.

At the desire of Charles Ludlow Livingston. son
<>f Philip and Cornelia Living-stan, certain portraits
of the Ludlow- Van Horne family were deli"ered over,
by a Norwalk party, to himself. Three ivory-painted
likenesses of the family, howevt'r, are still here treas
ured, one of which is that of John A. Willink, who
married Cornelia A nn, daughter of Charles and Eliza
beth Ludlow, and who was the son of the banker Wil
link, of Amsterdam, Holland, who is referred to in
note on pagt' six.
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THE SETTLEMENT.

The greater portion of the territory referred to in the submitted deeds, descriptions,

title and patent, was bought, as has been seen, from the natives, by Roger Ludlow and

Daniel Partrick, on respectively February 26th and April 20th, 1640, but there was, as has

also been noted, non-occupation of the same for several years. This condition of things,

however, ceased in the autumn of 1650. On June 19th, 1650, (see deed. p. II,) Nathaniel

Ely and Richard Olmstead, both at that time of Hartford, agreed with Ludlow of Fairfield

that the Norwalk Company. to be composed of at least thirty families, should proceed to

the settlement of the place, and during" the next Spring at farthest," begin to break up'

the soil and ascertain what might be accomplished in the way of building: which pledge

appears to have been fulfilled.

Granting, then, that the settlers-it was only their advance column-had arrived in

Norwalk in the fall of 1650, it is justly argued from their articles of agreement with Lud

low, as well as from the pre-advisory tenor of the Court's reply to ~athaniel Ely and

Richard Olmstead, seven days later than the Ludlow transaction, that but little if anything

was really done before the spring of 165 I. Norwalk was unrepresented at the Capitol

until many months after the latter date. This caused comment, but there was reason for

the seeming delinquency. It is not to be supposed that the entire Company came at first

to the new settlement, and it should be remembered that time was required for planning,

preparing, organizing and ordering. Virgin soil required to be broken, primeval trees

felled, temporary dwellings thrown together, cart paths cut, lots drained, fences erected,

cattle-sheds made and wolf-traps set up. It speaks well for the new Company's enterprise

and loyalty that it was able to send its maiden delegate. Richard Olmstead, to Hartford

even as early as May, 1653.' The tardiness had provoked Court-inquiry as to the cause

thereof, and the appointment of the town recorder of Fairfield' " to look into the matter :"

still, under the circumstances, there was no remissness on the part of the Norwalk founders.

An extra Court-session was held early in 1653, and as yet there was no Norwalk represent

ation, but at the regular May session of the same year, both Registrar Olmstead and his

neighbor. Charterer l\1atthew Campfield.! were present: albeit, there had just been terrible

consternation among their constituency at home because of the persistent threatenings of

the Dutch.~

'Lndlow was not present to I!reel his hel!otten
Norwalk's maiden represenlath"e. At the session of
May IX. 1°5.1, he was attendinl! a nmvention of Com
missioners of the l:nited Colonies in Boston.

'William "ill.

.IMatthew Canfield was nut a depnt)' nntil the
next year, 1654. lie was made a freeman May 16,
16,'H, as was also at the samt' time his friend Rev.

Thos. Hanford of :"orwalk. :'Iiorwalk reported twen
ty-four estate holders in 1654. The entire valuation
at that time was £2309. The next year :"orwalk sent
in no returns, and was fined forty shillinl!s.

~The day after the Cuurt sat Rit'h'd Ohnstead,'·I.
was appoint~d Sergeant, and deputed to" exercise"
the:" orwalk soldiers and to "examine their arms," etc.
A " parade I!round .. was earl)' hlid ont.
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The tradition that the immigrants' driving their live-stock ahead and crossing at the

fordable confluence' of the salt water estuary and the fresh water stream known as the

Saugatuck River, made their western way over the country to the vicinity of The Rocks,

from which spot was first sighted the Norwalk Valley, adown which, piloted perhaps by

one who had previously gone over the route, or fol1owing an Indian's path,3 they prospect

ingly proceeded until the plain" neare to the sea" (now East Norwalk) was final1y halted

upon, seems reasonable and is possibly reliable. That little band was composed. for the

most part, of men of simple tastes and simple traits and simple truthfulness, but of strong

men nevertheless, because men of principle and purpose. It appears to have been their

.. plan" of settlement to concentrate at a convenient point. One idea of the .. home-lot"

was that of closeness and co-operation, while its general area-uniformity, (four acres) be

sides being a fair acreage-distribution of previously-cleared Indian land, mar have implied

the idea, also, of co-ordination.

Unquestionably the one settlement-conviction regnant with the founders was that of

community-compactness; and yet, while this may be a just remark, as the Norwalk town

plot was at first comprehended br its constituency, critical study is likely to discover that

the eventual conclusions as to the magnitude of the territory embraced in the actual town

plot militated against the centralization theory. One does not get far along in one's perusal

of Norwalk records before discovering the settlers .. hither" tendencies, as shadowed in

expressions similar to these: •• the cart-path to Cranberry Plains," .. the path to Soactuck,"

.. my residence on Haynes' Ridge," .. home-lot in Wilton Parish," .. Bouton path to Smith's

Ridge," .. the Danbury Road," etc., before discovering how soon there were those among

the Platt's and Fitch's who removed to Chestnut Hil1, and among the Hanford's who went

to New Canaan, and the St. John's, Smith's and Keeler's to Ridgefield, and the Brown's to

Salem, and the Barnum's, Benedict's and Hoyt's to Danbury. It may be fairly assumed

that the planters' primitive project (see dotted limitations-line on Hall's map of Norwalk)

was in a measure so thwarted by the acreage temptation of the grant as to furnish one

explanation of the town's cradle (East Norwalk) remaining for two hundred years scarcely

more than an outlying district; a singular exception in this particular of central growth

to the sister settlements of New Haven, Fairfield and Stamford.
~~---~-----~--~---- -----

'These appear to have been well provided with
oxen and carts. Someone says that in 1637 there were
only five or six carts in the colony. Norwalk, how
e\'er, in 1651, appears to have been well supplied with
the article. One of the earliest pioneers to die, Rich
ard Seymour. made special bequeathment of his new
rart. Probably few horses, at the first, were brought
to Norwalk. After a no long time, however, the
number had so increased that the" horse-pound" was
established, and provision made for" stray jades."

,Westport upper bridge, 1896. Ludlow, ten years
previously, and the Stamford pioneers before Lud
low's day, crossed the Saugatuck at, presumably, the

present Cockcroft place, on Saugatuck river, (an
ciently Rocky-Neck.) The one lived in Fairfield,
and the others went to Stamford from, it is probable,
New Haven. The Norwalk pioneers, however, in
coming from Hartford, would naturally take a some-

! what shorter route than from Hartford south to New
Haven and thence west to Norwalk. Their travel
line, it is to be inferred, was more that of the tri
angle's hypothenuse.

3A tradition as old almost as the Partrick family,
was that Norwalk, at the time of its settlement, .. was
full of Indian trails."
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The founders had no sooner comprehended the situation than they distinguished the

east and west sides of Norwalk river as divisions one and two, and thus commenced their

work of Norwalk nomenclature. Their new home was not a cleared-up domain, but lar~ely

a wilderness-tract. It is broached that their advent had been anticipated, but not so nu

merically as to have materially chan~ed the existing state of things. Primitive conditions

so confronted them that there is a sort of irony in the tradition-statement that their first

days were passed in .. the hollow.'" The generous geo~raphy of the spot necessitated the

immediate naming of its diverse localities. It is true that the grant itself had a native title,·

of the appropriateness and dignity of which its sons and daughters have occasion ever to

be grateful and proud; true, that its three rivers also, the" Noewanton," the" Norwalke"

and the .. Soackuck" admirably bore their original appellations, and that the red man's

.. Naramake," (Belden Point) .. Runckingheage, (Roaton Hill) .. Pampaskeshanke," (Roaton

Rrook) .. Winnipauk," (a ridge near the Oblong) .. Mamachimons" and .. Cockenoes,"

(Islands) were loyally acknowledged. This, however, was about the extent of the matter.

Almost every other portion required to be designated. That there was the exhibition, less

of poetry than of practicality in these designations, is evident; and still, while the local

cognomens: Campfield's Hill, Calf Pasture, Casa's Pond, Cold Spring, Cranberry Swamp,

Duck Pond, Fitch's Point, Fort Point, Fruitful Spring, Gregory's Point, Haynes' Ridge,

Half-Mile Island, Haynes' Swamp, Hungry Spring, Indian Brook, Indian Field, Oyster

Shell Point, Pine Hill, Ponasses Path, Stony Hill, Spruce Swamp, Stamford Path, Straw

berry Hill, The Ballast, The Coast-Banke, The Cove, The Heath, The Hithermost Plain,

from an old map,* seem also to ha"e at one time been
applied. As a family patronymic, this term anciently
ohtained in this vicinity.t Still, looking elsewlH"re
for a possible explanation of its appearance, the re
mark may be ventured that as, according- to Camden,
Chester is derived from the Latin Castrum, a citadel,

I and that as (set' Appleton's Encycloplcdia, old series)
Cissanceaster, the name of an important citadel, is a
corruption of Chit-hester, it may he argued that the
descripth't' Chichester signifies a fort or forts. The
pioneers of Norwalk came to a sel"tion to which the
resident savages had been driven from other 100'a1itie~

hy olltnumbering iorces. with wholl1 .. might makes
ri~ht" was a ~O\'erning principle. Here, for the
purpose of self-defence, the weaker part)" threw up
the fortification (or a series of Indian castles;) at
•. Fort Poynt," upon the level east from whit-h the
founders' first dwellings were erected. \Vhieh fact,
it is not, perhaps, entirely unreasonable to suggest,
may aCl'ount for Norwalk's old-time tentative cogno
men of Chichester.

Hall, page 304.'Bela St. John tradition.

To the undulating valley lying within these deft
semi-highlands, the designation" Chichester" would,

·Norwaake-legitill1ately Indian. Note 3, page 5.
Conceding that the meridians of an extant map, (Bol
ton's) which shows the aboriginal ot'cnpation in 160<},
of Norwalk, are correctly indicated, a line drawn
twenty-five miles dUl' east from the ancient New York
\Vall Street bastion, and from thence the same dis
tanl'e north. would cut the islands in Long Island
Sound put down in the year 1640 as .. neare" the
river of .. Norwake." Norwake, (waake. walke or
wak) is, ht'yond slll'l'essful gainsay, the original Indian I

designation of that" fertile wheat country" (vide '
Dr. Morse's Eighteenth Century American Gazeteer)
which, lying hetween the .. Noewanton" and the
.. Norwalke," and the .. Norwalke" and .. Sauga
llll'k ,. rh'ers, is flanked and hacked by a parted prong ,
of (st'e \Voodhridge and Willard's Geography) the
(ireen Mountains.

*'n the POl'4l"cti.!liinn of the Rev. \Villiam ]. Slocum. pa~lor in
1&)5 of St. MH.ry·~ Church, Norwalk. and lORned hy him at the
l"~hihitinn of Norwalk relics in 1894-

t A ~. Chil'hc!iOter Inl1'o i1" alluded to in old Norwalk 1.and
flcJi(j,:,tcrs.

to'CBIIiKhaTh in de~('ribil1K' one of these Indian fortrcRSeli

some mile" west from Norwalk. ~tate,; that the v ... were built uf
! the inch plank, nine feet high, hound around with thick hearns,

and studded With port.hole".... The old Norwalk fort is to-day
~upplRntcd h~· the Con!'olidated road'~ hridKe improvement.
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The Neck, The Pasture, The Pease, The Plantinge, The Rocks, The Water-Glen, Toilsome,

might have, to some extent, been lacking in speech· elegance, yet were they models of

natural exactness, and a few of them of natural eloquence; which statement holds true

when this naming system is followed down somewhat.

By degrees the territory covered by the Indian purchases, a territory bounded east

and west by the Saugatuck and Rowalton waters and south by the sea, and butted twelve

miles to the north by the" Mohawk Country," became populated, and the enlarged vocab

ulary bearing the same realistic stamp as the one from which extract has been made, anon

embraced Bald Hill, Ball Mountain, Barbadoes, Barnum's Swamp, Betts' Swamp, Barren

Marsh Creek, Bartlett's Meadow, Bartlett's Ridge, Beaver Pond, Beaver Dam, Behind Noon,

Bear Swamp, Benedict's Hill, Benedict's Point, Belden Hill, Between the Banks, Between

the Parts, Boggy Branch, Boston Bridge Brook, Bouton's Swamp, Blatchley's Field, Bridge

Brook, Brushy Ridge, Buckingham Ridge, Buckmeadow Hill, Butler's Brook. Canaan Ridge,

Canoe Hil\, Captain's Plain, Captain's Spring, Caterpillar Lots, Chestnut Hill, Compo, Com

stock's Park, Cove-Woods, Cove Branch, Clapboard Hill, Cranberry Plains, Crow Hill,

Crow Swamp, David Keeler's Pond, Drye Hill, Drum Hill, East Rocks, Egypt, Elm Branch,

Ely's Bars, Ely's Neck, Flax Hill, France, Game Swamp, George's Brook, George's Hill,

George's Spring, Great Hill, Great Swamp, Government Line, Grumman's Hil\, Hale's

Meadow, Hanford's Brook, Hanford Meadow, Hanford Swamp, Handsome Ridge, Hazel

Plain, Hayes' Hill, Hitchcock's Hollow, Honey Ridge, Home Ridge, House Ridge, Horse

Hollow, Horse Pound, Holmes' Plain, Hop Meadow, Hoyt's Plain, Hoyt's Hunting Woods,

Huckleberry Hills, Indigo Hill, Kellogg's Ridge, Kellogg's Swamp, Keeler's Ridge, Keeler's

Orchard, Keeler's Hollow, Ketchum's Hill, Lupton's Boggs, Mamachimon's Bridge, Mam

achimon's Meadow, Marvin's Swamp, Marvin's Ridge, Marvin's Meadow, Marvin's Plain,

Matthias Meadow, Mill Brook, Millstone Hill, Millstone Ridge, Natt's Boggs, New Dam,

New Pound Ridge, Nod, Old Hill, Old Well, One-Mile Tree, Ox Pound, Pampaskeshanke

Creek or River, Pine Tree, Platt's Farm, Parting Swamp, Plum Trees, Pound Ridge, Poplar

Plains, Partrick's Plain, Pympewaugh Falls, Pympewaugh Plain, Rattlesnake Pasture Swamp

and Woods, Rayle Hill, Raymond's Hill, Round Hill, Rock House Woods, Seer Hill,

Soatuck Playne, Scudder's Woods, Silver Mine, Stadde Ridge, Shovel Hill, Stuart's Field,

Stuart's Swamp, Sticky Plain, Spring Ridge, Smith's Ridge, Smith's Hills, Stepp Rock,

Split Rock, Reed's Farm, Ridgefield Line, The Great Hill, The Great Meadow, The Great

Bridge, The Great Swamp, The Other Side of the River, The Hithermost \Vading Place,

The Oven, The Stamping Place, The Elm or Western Branch of Norwalk River, Turn

of the River, Titus Farm, Wolf-pitt Hills, Whitney's Hill, Whitney's Plain, Winnipauk

Ridge, Woodpecker's Ridge, Wolf Borough, White Wood Swamp, White Oak Shade, etc.,'

all of which argues pains, progress and prosperity.

'Most of the localities named on pag-es twent)"- I main name-unchanged. It ma.r be difficult to account
six and twent)"-se\'en are, with no great difficult)", I for the origin of a few of the appellations, but a large
pointed out to-day, and quite a numher of them re- I share of them are self-explaining.
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THE ISLANDS.

From the Runckingheage Deed, Feb. 15, 165 I, see page 14, it would seem that" all

the islands" were made over to the Norwalk planters, who designated them as the" out

land division." An early authenticated notice of said islands, subsequent to the Runking

heage transfer is found undated (vol. i, fol. 30) in the town records, wherein the town granted

to Matthew Canfield the island that to-day bears his name. Mr. Canfield was one of the

first Norwalk settlers, and doubtless himself made choice of the island referred to as one por

tion of his share of the" plantinge." He owned it until April I, 1669, at which date, he

being an inhabitant of Newark, N. J., tranferred his Norwalk rights and interests to his son

Samuel. This son remained here for a period, but afterward parted with his Norwalk pos

sessions and removed to New Jersey. On March 8, 1672, he disposed, apparently, of the

south half of Canfield's Island to his father's old neighbor, Ephraim Lockwood, as he ten

months before sold his parent's house, lot, barn and shop to Thos. Fitch, Jr.

In 1655 the town gave to Stephen Beckwith the next island west of Canfield's, viz. :

Half-Mile Island, and on Sept. 18, 1666, Judah Gregory, son of John Gregory, the settler,

was voted the island west of Gregory's Point. and named for himself Judah's Isla11d. The

present Peach Island comprised at that day a part-perhaps the whole-of the island grant

made to Judah Gregory. In 1670 the town contested, and evidently successfully so, (vide

action of Feb. 20, 1672) the claim of John Gregory. Sr. to Cockenoes Island, and on Dec.

2. 1690, the Sachem Winnipauk, whose superb ridge lay a dozen miles to the north, close

on to The Oblong, deeds thus:

I, Winnipauk, Indian Sagamour of Norwalk, do freely Give to my beloved friend
Thomas Hanford, senior, Minister of Norwalk in y. County of Fairfield, in y. Colony of
Connecticut, my Island of Land Lying against Rowerton. containing Twenty acres more
or less, with all y. trees, Herbage. and other Appurtenances thereof; which Sd Island is
bounded on y. East with y. Island called Mamachimins, and Chachanenas, and on y. West
with the point of Rowerton ; I the said \Vinnipauk Do by this my act and Deed, Alienate
the Sd Island from all claims of English or Indians, and as being my peculiar propriety.
never by deed of gift, or sale made over to any, but now by this my deed I do give it freely
to my beloved friend Thomas Hanford, senr., to possess, improve, to him and his heirs
forever. In confirmation of this my act or deed, I have set to my hand & seal this second
day of December Anno Domini One thousand six Hundred and Ninety.-(Norwalk Land

Records, Vol. vii, fol. 313.)

After passing in 165 I into the Company's hands, several of the islands at least,

were probably, for the time heing, assigned to and appropriated by different inhabitants.

Settled action, howcver, was taken on Jan. 4, 17°2, to the following effect:

.. \Vhereas the inhabitants of the towne of Norwalk, have had possession of severall
Islands lying adjacent J:o their township, and aliso improvement of them forty yeares, and
longer. without being interruptcd by any persons laying claime and prosecuting their claime
in due forme of law, the sayd towne having had quiett possession long before the sayd law
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of possession was enacted, and ever since; the select men and justice doe in the name of
sayd towne and for their behoofe, enter and record unto the sayd towne, them, their heires
and assignes for ever; namely Cockenoes Island known by sayd name, and Mamachimons
Island, and the Long Island, and Camfield's Island, known hy sayd names. and all other
Islands lying in or adjacent unto the towneshipp of Norwalk; to the legallity of this record
we whose names are hereunto sett and subscribed. our names and hands."

J.UIES OLMSTEAIl. Justice and Recorder.

SAMUEl. SM[TH, 'l
THOMAS BETTS, ~

SAMUELL BELlJE:'oi. I Townsmen.

~AMUELL BETTS, I
SAMl'ELL MARVEN.

Recorded this 4th day of January, [702-3,

Exactly how the town viewed the matter of any previous bestowment of Canfield's,

Half-Mile, Cockenoes. Judah's and Winnipauke (Longe) Islands, and just how it finally

acted in relation thereto, is difficult. if not impossible, now to ascertain, but after the trans

action of 1702 the title to the islands would appear to rest in the town authorities, and said

outlying divisions to be, from 1712, if not for ten years previously, negotiable after the

usual manner of the disposition of real estate.

NORWALK EAST-SAUGATUCK LANDS,

Dep,-Gov. Roger Ludlow, having obtained the General Court's permISSIOn to start

the Pequonnock plantation, proceeded in [639 with a few companions from Hartford to the

spot thenceforth to be known as Fairfield. Here he assembled the natives and treated

with them for "all the lands lying west of the Stratford bounds to tile Sasqua or illill

RI1'l'r," etc. This stream, therefore. was the original western "limitts of Fayerfield." To

the west of this stream lay a diversified stretch of land claimed by the Maxamus Indians,

and Fairfield, at about ten years of age, entertained the idea of enlargement in that

direction. and made proposition to that effect to the Court. At its sitting, May 17, 1649,

the Court took this proposition so far into consideration as to constitute Daniel Titterton

and John Hurd, of Stratford, a committee to make a survey of the asked-for premises and

report at the next Assembly, "that they may the better know what is to bee done therein."

At the convening of the Court, May 2 [, 1650, said committee returned its report, and

action as follows, was taken:

"This Courte, considering the Returns of Danyell Titterton and John Hurd, about
• a parcell of land lying neare the town of Fairefeild, according to theire order from the

Generall Courte of Election, in May, [649, doe graunt vnto the said Towne of Fairefeild
the said percell of land to Sagatuck Riuer: pr(J('idcd the said Sagatuck doe /lot ('xcad two
lI~Ylcs from the bounds of the said Fairefeild.'"

I Colonial Records, 1636-1665.
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In other words. the western boundary of Fairfield was by this order extended two

miles in that point of the compass from Sasqua River. As this still left a strip between

the western Fairfield limits and the east bank of the Saugatuck, Norwalk's claim to these

lands came to be recognized.'

The adjustment of the exact line betwee~ the two towns was a matter of some

difficulty and because so, of procrastination. On May 2 I, 1653. each town was appointed

to send two men to look at the ground and debate as to an agreement. If unsuccessful.

two men from Stratford were to be selected for the purpose. The question seemed to con

tinue an open one until the Fairfield deputies to the Hartford Court of March 10. 1663,

were instructed to inform Norwalk that its Fairfield hounds would be fixed in the May

following; and on Oct. 8, 1663. John Hurd and Joseph Judson were elected to layout the

bounds hetween the two towns, At a meeting held in Norwalk on May 6, 1664, Thomas

Fitch was empowered to bring the matter to an issue. Delay followed, but adjustment had

to such a degree succeeded that on June 4, 1674, the town voted" allotments" on the east

side of the Saugatuck" to the uttermost of our bounds eastward," and it was agreed" that

the river shall be accounted the front of ye lots, and the utmost bounds easterly the rear.

the whole breadth of ye ground upon ye hills, and lots to run across y. plain from end

to end."

Notwithstanding the foregoing, and notwithstanding the fact that the town on Dec.

16, 1684, hastened Samuel Hayes to Hartford for the purpose of procuring information. and

as the vote would seem to imply. of acting in relation to the matter, definite Court-con

clusion does not seem to have been arrived at until 1687. which year's order appears to

have accorded to Norwalk the old Indian" Compoe" domain, from which the line grad

ually bore north-westward from the Sound, passing near the Burr Plain of a later date,

and thence continuing below the southern limit of the present town of Weston, and thence

north-\vesterly it lost itself finally in the vicinity of the New York province angle at The

Oblong!

From 1687 to 1707 there was Norwalk occupation. to considerable extent, of the

East Saugatuck territory. At a town meeting held February 28. 17°6-7. a committee

-Joseph St, John and Samuel Keeler, Sr.-was chosen to "view said property" and was

instructed to" methodise" this land and bring it into" a capacity for drawing of lots." The

committee proceeded to its duty, and on December 22, I 709, the following draft of lots

(one acre to 50 pounds commonage) was presented to the town and ordered to be recorded.

-Vol. iv, fol. 158, Norwalk Town Records.

'Ma)' 17, 1654.-" It is ordered that the towne of
:'IIorwalk shall possess and injo,l' all ).e land which
the)" purchased of the indians not of ri~ht helong-ing
to the plaming-e of Fairfield."

'This so-called :'IIew York provinl'e ang-Ie ell)
hraced the "xtrenll' southeast pOl"lion of what, in

IH¢, is known as the township of Lewishoro', in
\Vestdlester County, 1\ew York; a section. a part
of whit-h was olll'e considered as belonging- to 1\or
walk. LewbhOl'o' (so named in honor of /lon. John
Lewis, a benefal'tor of the town) was anciently known
as Lower Sal"lI), and was, durin~ th .. re\'ulutionary
war, a sort of IniJilar.v S't:at.
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THE LOT-IlRAWERS.

Acres·CommOIlBKc Acr~", Roodi' K()d~ A('rc",-CommonaKe Acre", Hootl~ Hod",

No. I.-Thomas Seymour, [00 2 0 00 NO.22.-Thomas Fitch, [50 3 ° 00.. 2.-Mr. Fitch, 314 6 00 .. 23.-John Hoyt, 100 2 ° 00.. 3.-John Nash, [66 3 13 .. 24.-Ralph Keeler, I
i 157 3 0 12.. 4.-Samuel Belden, 10 0 0 34 .. 24.-John Keeler,.. 5.-Matthew Marvin, Jr., I .. 25.-Thomas Benedict. Sr., 173 3 13

4 1H ·1O 8 19.. 5.-Matthew Marvin, Sr., ( .. 26.-Geor~eAbbott, 75 2 00.. 6.-John Gre~ory, Jr., 5° 0 00 .. 27.-Nathaniel Hayes, [[5 2 0.'1.. 7.-1'homas Benedict, 5° ° 00 .. 28.-Judah Gre~or)', ."0 [ ° 00.. 8.-Zerubbabel Hoyt, [92 3 3 [6 " 29.-Jalnes Sension, [S<) 3 3 08.. 9·-JoshuaGregory, 5° ° 00 .. 30.-John Benedict. 5° [ 0 00
.. [0 -Richard Holmes, [75 3 2 00 .. 31.-John BOllton, [00 2 ° 00
.. II.-Ephraim Lockwood, [70 26 .. 32.-Thomas Betts, [46 2 3 27
.. [2.-Samuel Canfield, 223 4 34 .. 33.-John Ra)'mond, I 300 6
.. q.-Christopher Comstock, 146 28 .. 33.-Samuel Sension, \ 0 00

2 3
.. [f.-Mr. Hanford, 300 6 0 00 .. 34.-Daniel Kello!!!!, [3." 2 2 00

.. [5.-Samuel Smith, 70 26 .. 35.-Robert Stuart. 2836.8 5 2 26
•• 16.-Samuel Hayes, [00 2 0 00 .. 36.-John Platt, 16H 13-4 3 [S
.. 17.-Richard Olmstead, 2[9. 10 4 ° 2S .. 37.-Nathaniel Richards, 272 5 3[
.. IS.-Thomas Taylor, 55 00 16 .• JH.-Thomas Lupton, 70 [4
•. [9.-John Gregory, Sr., 353 7 ° 9 .. 39.-Mathias Sension, [50 3 0 00

.. 2O.-John Rusco, 105 2 0 [6 .. 4o.-Samuel Benedict, 5° 0 00

" 21.-Mark Sension, 252 ." 0 6

It was eventually determined that Fairfield should extend to the Saugatuck River,

and when, in later years, the town of Westport was organized, it took portions from both

sides of the Saugatuck.

THE STAMFORD BOUNDARY.

There are like points in tutored and untutored human nature. Piamikin, a Sagamore

of the Indian-paradise-point, Norwalk's south-western portion, made what he, it is to be

presumed, deemed a good bargain when, on March 24, 1645, he exchanged for "divers

reasons and considerations" lands lying west of Five-Mile River, and deeded the same to

Andrew Ward and Richard Law of Stamford, two veritable lights in that town's early

history. Six years farther down, the same red Sagamore united in a conveyance whereby

several principal Norwalk planters were given quiet and peaceable enjoyment of a portion

of the same territory. Stamford and Norwalk were alike oblivious as to what Ponus' con

temporary had done until many moons had fulled. There were fine forests and farms at

Five-Mile River and good water-power also, and the land on both sides the river was put

under Norwalk tribute. Entirely unsuspicious of victimizing, either by duplicity or stu

pidity, as the case may have been, our pioneers crossed the stream, mowed the grass and

felled the trees. From beyond the II staddle by the Oke" towards the west, the land was,

as they supposed, their purchase. and they determined to make the most of it. This nat

urally roused Stamford, and an uncomfortable state of affairs was the consequence. Stam

ford, by solemn vote, decided to II confront" Norwalk, and Norwalk on Aug. 26, 1666,
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agreed" that such men of our inhabitants as doe goe to cutt hay on the other side Five

Mile river the town will stand by." Two years after this, Sept. 30, 1068. Norwalk voted

that the Deputies" shall do their best indevor" to bring about a settlement of the vexed

subject. Stamford reciprocated and empowered Richard Law, Francis Bell and John

Holly to .. treat" with Norwalk men. Two years later Norwalk made advances toward a

"Ioving- and neighborly issu and agreement." Stamford's title ranked in point of age that

of Norwalk. and the final outcome was that that sister settlement gained the day. and

Norwalk's southwestern line was left about as Partrick had established it. North somewhat

from this southwest point the ancient line took a northwesterly course, embracing what is

now West Norwalk, and from thence still northwest. passing to the west of Haynes' Ridge

in Canaan parish, and continuing until Pound Ridge was entered and embraced where the

line ended in that of the province of New York.

THE OBLONG.

This term is the designation of the debatable lands that lay north of the present

boundaries of the townships of New Canaan and Stamford, and west of the Ridgefield

line. The ownership-dispute of this romantic region was first occasioned through fail

ure on the parts of the Dutch and English to definitely establish the separation line

between the New York and Connecticut colonies. There seemed to have been some Dutch

and English understanding in 1654, in which Norwalk was interested, in so far as its

.. twelve miles north" possessions were concerned. On Oct. 13. 1664, the Court at Hart

ford sent the Connecticut Governor, with four attendants, to congratulatc the English upon

their occupancy of what had heretofore been Dutch territory and to, if possible, come to an

agreement New York and Connecticut boundary-wise. Thc parties met, and on Dec. I,

following, signed articles that conveyed to Connecticut all the land east of a north and

south line drawn twenty.miles 'cast of the Hudson River. This appears to have been a

piece of bungling. as it was subsequently ascertained that on account of the course of the

Hudson. such a line would give Connecticut possession, at one point, to the Hudson's

very banks. The Dutch. after ~ time. regained a footing in New York. and now all pre

vious agreements were null. In 1683 another agreement was made. and 61,44° acres went

to Connecticut. This was not cntirely satisfactory either. and for two hundred years there

has been more or less dispute.' Finally, the matter has been settled, and as Norwalk had

parted with that portion of its territory bordering upon the so-called Oblong to its daughter

Jln lili New York was asked to define just where
the line la)'. and Norwalk, at a town meeting held
Feh. I. ti26. granted liherty to such of its Ohlong
citizens" that had lands taken away from .them " by
this new line, .. to take up y. same in an)' of the un·
sequestered COllllllon lands in the townshij> of :o.;or·

walk." Alexander Ressig-ue was effected by this
recent New York chang-I', and on Feb. 19, li29-30,
John Stewart relinquished three-and-a-half Norwalk
acres cut off .. nig-h unto York line on )'e Pound
Ridge." Pound Ridge now belongs altogether to
the State of :0.; ew York.
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townships of New Canaan and \Vilton, it dropped all challeng-e to its Indian-granted land

lying north of the limits of the two named towns. "Oblong" is now an obsolete desig

nation; nevertheless, its southeastern angle was once Norwalk soil and the home of Nor

walk sons.'

The five preceding topics, entitled The Settlement, The Islands, The Norwalk East

Saugatuck Lands, The Stamford Boundary and The Oblong define, in some degree, the

territorial divisions of ancient Norwalk, and serve to convey something of an idea of the

extent of the first grant. In addition to what is to-day known as Norwalk and \Vilton,"

portions of several other townships have been carved out of mother Norwalk.

ANCIENT A VENUES.

Record-paucity is a harring stone to investigation under several heads of Norwalk

history. Still, inference is not altogether unlawful, neither is tradition always a dead

letter, and meagre information, if supplemented by thorough oral sifting and a thoughtful

survey of the ground, is likely to prove helpful. These suggest the conclusion that the

pioneers laid out their roadways with reference not alone to the topography of the country,

but also to convenient accessibility to certain primitive points, such as The Planting Soil,

The Neck, The Pasture Lot, The Parade Ground and The Mill. There was no Town

House in early Norwalk times, neither Town Clerk's Office. One of Thomas Fitch's home

apartments answered the latter purpose, as a charge upon the proprietor's books intimates.3

Public gatherings were, for the first half-century, held in the Meeting-Hollse,4 and it is more

than probable that a chest or closet in the Recorder's possession, constituted the town

archives. The town's artery, the abode-site of most of the town's first father's was built four

rods wide, and nominated the" Town Street," hut was for years hardly more than a tolerable

pack-horse or ox way. The south end of this street was comparatively straight and level.

I Michael Loekwood and John Ruseo were two
Norwalk progenitors who Ii\'ed close by this angle.
Gen. Tryon's men, upon their return to the eoast after
the destruetion in Danbury, seemed to find their way
to one or both oC these residents' homes. The two
Ih'ed not Car apart, and Mr. LOl'kwood's son (Miehael)
was the husband of Mr. Ruseo's daughter (Joanna).
When the British (Ridgefield wing) reaehed Mr.
Lockwood's house, they freely helped themselves to
the g-ood things contained in his larder. Upon quit
ting the despoiled home, they, with ('olInterfeit ear
nestness, demanded that Mr. Lockwood should ac
eompany them. The family, it may well be imagin
ed, were thrown into eonsternation, but when Hop
Meadow (in North \Vilton) was reaehed. the British
were suddenly formed into two columns, between
which their prisoner was conducted in considerable
circumstance, back to his depleted but now joyful
hearthstone. Mr. LockwoOlI was the grandfather of

the late Carmi Lockwood of Norwalk, and Mr. Rus
co's descendants are well known citizens of this town
to-day. As late as the days of Hons. \Vm. T. Minor
and Wm. Henry,lJolly oC Stamford, surve)'S pertain
ing- to The Oblong were made. These men saw that
the Vista angle (some .ten or eleven miles northwest
of Norwalk, and in the vicinity of the old Michael
Lockwood and John Rusco homes) was established,
thus saviug the town of Ridgefield to the State of
Connel·tieut. This line, after ha\'ing been slightly
changed, is the present recognized boundary between
the two States.

"The greater portion, if not the whole, of the
\Vilton of 18<)6, was embraced in early Norwalk.

3Dec.,3, 1701, allowed to Thomas Fitch, for house
room, 3~lillings.

4The, use of the meeting-house for such purpose
was abolished by \'ote early in the 18th century.
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The St. John tradition mentions the" Ely Swamp," but the town way-wardens took no

pains to run their lines around either the Ely bogs or the adjoining Hanford knoll, which

knoll has only until late years been removed to allow of passage thereat underneath the

Consolidated road. The "Town Street" was not the oldest highway in early Norwalk.

Before Korwalk was English-inhabited, its territory was trodden by the Stamford founders,

whose route to Fairfield, indicated by barked trees, heaps of stones and" staddle patches,"

was the identical road that afterward it became the duty of the colonial surveyor to "keep

clear of bushes, trees and stones,'" and along which, "once a month in the winter and

every three weeks in the summer" John Perry was wont to carry the mails. It was over

this same road, which was gradually straightened and shortened, that the mounted herald

rode, on a memorable spring day in 1687, and loudly trumpeted in the ears of the Korwalk

fathers and mothers that His Majesty James II had acceded to the throne of Empire

and was King of England. This highway, along its entire Norwalk length, from the

Noewanton to the Saugatuck, was known by the name of the" Stamford Path." It con

ducted from Stamford to Fairfield, the Norwalk and Saugatuck streams being approached,

one by a foot-way, the other by a "lane," and both crossed at first by log rafts, probably.

The "line of the road to the west of the Norwalk river" lay through the present Marshall

Street, when, winding across to "Ponasses Path," it extended over Flax Hill, following

nearly the lower Stamford road of to-day. To the east of Norwalk river, this highway

traversed the Fort Point and Fitch Streets of 1896, and thence to Strawberry Hill. from

whence it took an easterly direction, crossing Indian Brook not far from Indian Field, and

making a sharp turn on Saugatuck Hill, led southeast to the northern base of Rocky Neck,

from whence Compo was reached by ferry.

At the foot of Strawberry Hill there diverged from the Stamford Path the Fathers'

Path to Stony Hill. and thence to Saugatuck Playne, Duck Pond, Stephens Island and

Great Marsh. This was a frequented" way," as it afforded accessibility to some of the

most desirable portions of the new settlement.

The" Towne Street" began at the foot of what the settlers, in their simple speech,

styled the" burial place," now the East Norwalk Cemetery. From this point the "land

allotments" were numbered, and from the same point two" ways" parted, the one to The

Pasture and The Neck, and the other to The Ballast, at the harbor end of the cove, west

of the water-side horne of John Gregory, Sr. The Pasture and Planting Soil were reached

from the southeastern end of the burial slope, through a gate which was erected not far

below the small bridge now standing just under the burial ground hill. This was the settle

ment's principal gate!

The paths to Pine Hill and The Fields, from whence a path led to Saugatuck, Calf

Pasture, Spruce Swamp, Half-:\Iilc Isle and Fruitful Spring started from this gate, of which

iLocal .urn~yors Wl'l'l' required (Yidl' action July
5, 1643) "to hayl' a ,!wtial regard to thuse eumon
wa\"f"~ w hdl are ht:'twixt to\Vue and tOWIlt.'.'·

JThe "gate-lot" was the same that stands to-day
Oil the road to (Tr('g-()r.v~s Point, (northt'ast cornel")

direl'lly UPI)().ite til(' ju,iah Raymund plan'.
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Robert Beacham was among the first keepers, and which position he possibly held, dwell

ing in his cove-side cottage close by, until his removal in 1657-8 to one of the fairest marine

sites then and now in New England-that of Compo coast.

.. Towne Street" became more of a thoroughfare as the town grew, but north of

Goodman Hoyt's (Earle's) hill, the limit of the ancient settlement, it was still, in 1680, a

path only. Milling, in earliest Norwalk history, was a failure,' Mill Brookh (Allen Betts'

brook) was a larger stream than Mill Brook," (East ='Jorwalk brook) and grinding and saw

ing plants were consequently there established, This industry, in addition to the purchase

and working of France Street lands, created a road traffic in that direction, and opened up

the roads to Sticky and Cranberry Plains, two of the older ways in the town. Not many

years, however, elapsed before Henry \Vhitney soh'ed the mill problem by utilizing the

waters of Norwalk river, when streets began to spring up around" the great bridge." The

oldest path on .. the other side of the river," (South Norwalk) was Ponasscs Path, but the

planters, with the exception of their sons, made, probably, for quite a time, no great use

of this Indian .. way." .. Stamford" and .. Meadow" paths came next, the first leading

through Marshall Street, and the second lying quite near to the South Main Street of 1896.

Meadow Path connected the Great Meadow (plain upon which South Norwalk's center is

built) with the lower meadow, the" gate" between which two divisions stood in lower Main

Street, not far from the present Main Street intersection with \Voodward A venue. Prob

ably there was a gate below that point. It is inferred, from old writings, that Ponasses Path

swung towards the east as it approached the present South Norwalk, and merged in the

path to the lower meadow at a point adjacent to the present Railroad Square.

Before the pale face set foot on Norwalk soil, there was here already a field-and

forest path that curvingly coursed the future settlement-site from west to east and thence

south. It was evidently something more than a trail, of which sinuous tracks, according

to tradition, the" Narwoke" of two, and-a-half centuries ago was full.

The path referred to was known to the Norwalk proprietors as l'onasses Path.

Ponasses is a derivative of Ponus. l'onus and his partner, Wassacussue, both Sachems,

were rulers over the Rippowams and proprietors of the territory now styled Stamford.

I The very first Norwalk "milling" was, it is.
possible, simple pounding or l"I"ushing. The set
tlers, it may reasonably be imagined, not only brought
something of a meal supply with them, but obtained
corn of the Indians. These sourees, nevertheless,
were limited, and consequently, before they could
select their mill site and build a basin, dam and mill
house, they had, perchanee, to resort to the" bruis
ing" process; a state of things, however, that could
not have been of long' duration. The mill was de
manded, and was accordingly among the earliest in
dustries projected. As to the exact site of the parent
establishment there may be some uncertainty, but
there is no unt'ertainty whate\'er that the establish
lI1ent itself was of primitive construetion. That tIll'

water from the stream now issuing into the East
Norwalk tide-mill pond at the foot of the hurying
ground hill was held back somewhere in the rear of
the present Hendricks lot, and when tbe bowl was
full, made thereat to flow o\'er a small wheel, is not a
~roundless supposition. Close perusal of the ret'ords
su~~ests this conclnsion. The pioneers did not re
quire, e\'en were they prepared to at onee provide,
extensive facilities in this direction, but as settler
after settler arrh'ed and acre after acre fell under cul
tivation, it became necessary to enlarge their milling
and sawing accommodations. This juncture would
appear to have been reached when the vote of Jan. 6,
1654 was passed. The first apparatns was insufficient;
the stream perhaps IJro\'ed disappointin~, and the
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Wassacussue lived at Shippan Point. but Ponus' hill-top home lay farther north. a little way

across the boundary-line, at that day, of Norwalk, at a point nearly two miles west of the

present business street of New Canaan.

Standing- two hundred odd years since at the summit of what the Norwalk fathers.

with fine poetic sense, called" the homeward end" of Haynes' Ridge. now the handsomely

graded Church-hill, in the center of New Canaan. and looking northward and westward

the eye beheld as goodly a representation of a foreign ,. Waldeg-rave," edged by rolling meads

and enriched by a bit of .. moor and fen and crag," as the entire colony. perhaps, exhibited.

Between the Sagamore Pan us' precincts in the southwestern portion of this landscape and

his red brother Heckett's rural wekuwhum. about a league north. and backed by \Vood

peeker's Ridge in the distance, and fronted by the near-by \Villiam Haynes English wold,

the seat of the later St. John, Silliman and Mitchell residences, and of the still later Parker.

Bright, Rogers, Bond, Skiddy and Childs slimmer haunts, stretched a charmingly diversified

expanse, which to-day, surveyed from the twin New Canaan spires, forms a lovely picture.

\Vithin the limits of this romantic tract began the sylvan serpentine Ponasses Path.

which for some ten miles wound on, through, over and past Ponus Hollow and White

Oak Shade and Spring Hill, and Keeler's slave-quarters at the head of Belden Avenue,

and the Benedict and Seymour domains, (near the present Norwalk Armory) until it finally

terminated not far from the thither edge of what the settlers styled the" great meadow on

the other side of the river," the level center to-day of the city of South Norwalk.

This path, Norwalk's oldest path. had perhaps political significance. Ponus was a

warrior, and his three sons-Onox. Taphance and Owenoke-were, as reg-ards warfare, to

the manor born. Mahackemo, Noxanowe, Proxanowe. Poranhunne and \Vomansunne were

Norwalk braves who. with Ponus, were compelled to pay tribute to the stronger tribes of

the north. There were times when this tax-payment was delayed. This incensed the

upper chieftains. who made fierce descent upon the Sachemdons near the Sound. and dis-

eommittel' ~eem con\'ineed that the contemplated and
already l'ommenced imprO\'ement~ would, after all,
pro\'e inadequate; henl'e the order that" the mill
must de,ist," and" not be carried on," and that its
three .. undertakers." without dday. ad"i~e with
Lieu!. Swayn (hrohah!y Samuel Swayn who built
the Stamford mill) and make the best terms possible
with him for labor and materia! up to that time per
formed and employed. IIa\'inl{ done thi~ Thomas
l"itl'h, :>;athanid Richards and Richard Olmstead
proceed to erect a .. damne " either farther down the
same ~tream, or more probably, at the month of mill
brookb (see page 35. line 6). This would flood a greater
surlaee and furnish a larger water supply. It is barely
pos~ible that the remains of the fir~t mill were tem-

.Un pllJ{C 35, line 6. mill-hrook (h) is de~iKno.ted as Allen
Rctts~ bruok, he(Oausc sajd 1\l..'US l"outr\)ls. in 1&]0, FoUl'll II part ion

poraril)' utilized at the new dam. The town's term,
about tbis time to Jonathan Mar,h, a new l'omer, mig-ht
po~sibly be eonstrued to so intimate. A propo,ition
Sl'ems now to ha,'c bel'n made Marsh" to build a corn

- mill sufficient for all purposes." Articles of agree
ment were drawn up and the work hegan and finally
finished. Jonathan Marsh" ran " the c,tablishment
for six or so years, and then. with the town's consent,
sold e"erything- out to Nathanid Richards. The
population grew; .. mill-brooks," • and b.* althoug-h
considerable Slreams in that day, were, after all, In
termittent, and beyond doubt, insutllcient, and the
prohlem of eig-ht or ten year~ hefore, ag-ain confronted
the founders.

It is unfortunate, in the intere~ts of Norwalk

of it. It is indicated as mill-brook (b) to distinguish it from
the first-named brook, which iii Icltercd (a).
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turbed, despoiled and destroyed them. It was necessary, at seasons when such danger was

imminent, that adjoining leaders should confer and co-operate. Hence one origin-explan

ation of Ponasses Path.

After, however, Ponus was laid away 111 that pathetically lonely lot-corner found

to-day in Ponus Street, New Canaan, to which burial-spot* tradition has all along cer

tified, and after he was foIlowed hence by his favorite grandson Powahay, whose sightly

grounds, a number of miles to the northwest of his grandfather's, were many years since

purchased by the patriot John Jay, and now form part of the splendid Bedford-Jay estate;

after Mahackemo was known only by his namesake Norwalk meadow on the Saugatuck;

after Naramake's and Pemanante's burial-hill near Barren Marsh, on Norwalk harbor, was

full, Ponasses Path became character-changed. Onox, Ponus' oldest boy, habitated, as a

written reference intimates, elsewhere; Taphance, his second son, lived under a cloud,

(he was charged with murder, albeit, in justice to his memory it ought to be stated that

milling history, that a record at the foot of the page
of one of the .. proprietor's books," should be so
worn and torn as to be illegible. The record intro
duces the \Vhitney name, and it evidently treats
upon the matter under consideration, but its full re
cital cannot now be ascertained. Mr. Whitney had,
presumably, something to say upon -the subject, the
sequel to which was, quite possibly, the short tenure
of Nathaniel Richards (who held the property only
a brief period) and the grander Whitney scheme of
abandoning the former smaller accommodations,t and
building a capacious structure at the "Pointof Rocks"
at the mouth of Norwalk rh'er, by "the falles." It
can be imal!:ined that at the meeting held July 29th,
1665, Thomas Fitch, Lieut. Olmstead and Mr. Fenn
gladly surrendered the tentative and troublesome
primal projects, and welcomed the progressive ideas
of Henry Whitney. Before this meeting adjourned
there was granted to Mr. Whitney a home-lot in the
near neighborhood of the mill-site. The earliest mill
si te passed out of existence millwise, and was suc
ceeded by John Nash's tannery, the said Nash retain
ing of the former facilities, only the water feature.

It may be remarked that Henry \Vhitney's re
movalof the milling interest was, probably, the en
tering wedge of the success, for two centuries, of
upper over lower Norwalk. Norwalk was not then
out of its teens in age, but the mill was even now the
magnet. The millwright drew the wheelwright, the
carpenter and the blacksmith, and of course their
families and shops and apprentices. There was but
little or no "back country" at that time, but the
farmers from the home division (East Norwalk) and I

tAt mill-brooks l4a" llnd "b.~ Previolls to the blliidinM' of
the mill at the corner, (Hubbell estate ('orner 1&}6) there was
e"'idently a mill at the foot of Mill.Hill, north side. A dam
thereat is deed-alluded tu.

the second division (South Norwalk) and from Straw
berry Hill, and Saugatuck Playne, and not a great
while afterward, from Cranberry and Poplar Plains,
and Chestnut and Belden Hills, learned the way to
Whitney's Mill. Hither they brought their produce,
which created a market, and store and sloop quickly
succeeded. This was the start. Had the tide-mill
conception earlier entered the fathers' minds, East
Norwalk's supremacy might ha"e been less easily
lost.

The story of the old corner mills, N os. I and 2,
at The Bridge,~ is not de"oid of interest. Tryon des
troyed mill No. I, but the al!:e of No.2 was great, its
posts, joists, rafters and window-panes being gray
with the dust of generations. Its wheels were a mar
vel to young eyes, and its music, if sometimes mon
otonous, is not an unpleasant memory. It proudly
defied the ravages of many a sprinl!: freshet, and stood
venerably immovable until touched by the hand of
improvement, when it disappeared much more quickly
than it arose. Among the names of its owners since
Capt. Josiah Thatcher's day, are Gen. Joshua King,
Taylor Sherman, Jabez Gregory, Benj. Isaacs and
Samuel Cannon. John Adams had temporary quarters
in its vicinity. Lafayette, if not Dr. Dwight, rode
under its " bucket" o"ershot, and Madame Knight,
190 years ago, anoss its predecessor's bridge-planks.
Mill No. I was consumed by Tryon's faggots, but a
spell seemed to protect No. 2 from fire and flood,
until it fell to Joseph W. Hubbell and Stephen Ray
mond to conclude, in 1854, a business that millionaire
Stephen Whitney's I!:reat-grand-uncle, Henry Whit
ney, in 1665, there commenl'ed.

t The title of "The Bridge," the name which Norwalk's
business center has long borne, originated, doubtless, in the
ancient title of the same locality, viz.: th~ Great BridKe.

·Al"tion taken in New Cana.n, Sept. 10. ISlA to mark it..
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the Court dismissed his case on the ground of insufficient evidence); Owenoke, Ponus'

baby, for whom the Haynes Ridge of the seventeenth is, at this closing nineteenth century,

named, appears to have wandered a long distance from his birth-place; so that Ponasses

Path fell, gradualIy, to European use. Fleet savage feet no longer traversed it, but swift

English steps-the steps of the Fitch's, Hoyt's, Hanford's and Raymonds, when boys,'

bounded along its bushy betweens. It came, doubtless, to be merrily enjoyed by white,

blithe souls, blithe as the invigorating morning air nerved them forward, and still more

blithe as, laden with game and fruit, they returned at night from their day's sport.

.. All roads lead to Rome;" and, stationed upon the Prowitt East Avenue corner,

the site of the first place of Christian worship in Norwalk, one readily discerns how the

oldest Norwalk paths, excepting Ponasses, conducted, intentionally or otherwise, directly

to the fathers' sanctuary.

THE ANCIENT HOME-LOTS.

The first house erected in Norwalk was, it is fair to argue, the" company" or" com

mon house." The advance-guard (all men) of pioneers required immediate shelter. These,

CIt route from the coast, <'ia Saugatuck ford and the Norwalk rocks, finally stopped, on

their way to the coast level, in the depressed rear, tradition states, of the present Prowitt

residence in East Norwalk. This point bordered the old Fairfield path, already in exist

ence, which fact quite possibly determined the halt that was made beside it. Here the

new-comers at once commenced to fell the timber wherewith to throw together the walls

and roofing within and under which they could wait until hasty survey was made and

building sites decided upon. They were here, probably, first called to order and organized.

Richard Olmsted was made surveyor, and the corner formed by the bend in the Fairfield

Path (see diagram on next page, lot between Nos. 8 and 10) very likely suggested itself

to them as the proper situation for the meeting- house and the Indian-compelled drill

ground. Their minister was not yet chosen, but when the surveyor ran his straight line

from The Cove-bank north to the brow of the hill (now Earle's) a commodious corner-lot

was reserved for a parsonage. By reference to the following diagram,> the home-lots of

the pioneers may be more easily traced.

I It has been sugg-ested that ancient Nonvalk's
young blood may have been partially responsible for
New Canaan's orig-in, and the surmise that its settle
ment was devised around the supper tables 01 the
]\,jorwalk planters, may not be so g-reatly wide of the
mark. The settlers' sons had, doubtless, their own
way of passing the infreqnent holida)'s of the period.
A wienl path, (Ponasses) already in existence at the
dr,te of the pioneers arrival, led to the land of pigeons,
partridges, wild fruit and honey, and as their boys
after a day's a,h'enturt' out retnrned, and at the even-

ing board recited their experiences, the attention of
the elders might ha\'l~ been drawn to these new-found

: precincts of plenty, which they determined to be a
land of promise, and denominated it Canaan.

'This diagram, depicted for condensation and
convenience sakes, on the next page, exhibits the
home-lots of the Norwalk fathers, the histories of
whom will follow in their proper places. As two
of said primiti\'e lot-holders had hardly more than
nominal connection with early Norwalk, it is in
order here to make reference to Joseph Fitch, of lot
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THE ANCIENT HOME-LOTS.
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ANCIENT NORWALK ARCHITECTURE.

As to early Norwalk architecture, we have hardly even fugitive reference. The

first dwellings were log cabins, hastily planned and planted. The work of framing to any

considerable extent was contingent to the erection of the saw-mill; consequently" mill

brook "b and subsequently one or two sites on the stream which coursed that" lonesome

valley'" above" the point of rocks" at the head of the creek, now" The Bridge," were

promptly utilized. The needful was a cardinal consideration with the Norwalk fathers,

whose conceptions as to present necessities were clear. The era when skilled workmen

were to manipulate" elaborate machines and produce the cloth we wear" had not yet

dawned, neither the day when" jars and bottles were to magically grow upon the potter's

wheel;" but the time wherein to build the grist-mill, the blacksmith shop and the school

house had arrived, to developments in which primitive and serviceable directions the set

tlers consistently bent their energies.

5, and John Steele of lot 22, both of whom were trans
ient proprietors.

Joseph 1"itch of lot 5, brother of Thos. Fitch, Sr.,
and permanent settler. was a possessor of Norwalk
meadow property, (south of East Norwalk school
building and embracing the site bought in t8¢ by
St. Paul's parish for an East Norwalk chapel) but did
not long remain (three years) to enjoy it. He sold
e\'erything out, .. home-lot, housings and all other
parcels of land of any kind" to Mark SI. John, and
went from Norwalk to :'ilorthampton, Mass., and
them:e to Hartford, where he married Mary, the
youngest daughter of the" acute and accurate" Rev.
Samuel Stone, who was the Hartford successor of the
RI."·. Thomas Hooker, the founder of the Connect
icut capital. Ill' had three children, Joseph ,•.1. Na
thaniel and Samuel. Joseph.d. resided at \Vindsor,
Conn., where he died in 1697, ll.'aving a son, Joseph
!,'itch,3d . who married Sarah Shaler, of Holton, Conn.
Their son John, born Jan. 21,1743, was the IXVENTOR
OF STEAMIJOATS. In referen('e to this achievement
of a gl'eat-grandstln of one of thl.' :'ilorwalk founders,
it i, affirmed" that if the in,'entlons of others which
Fulton had copil.'d were removed from his boat, noth,
ing" would be left but the hull." John 1"itch, the
steam-craft orig-inator, married Dec. 29, 17&5, LUl'y
Roherts of Simshury, Conn. His brother Augustus
married January 22, 1760, Editha Fil.'ld of Hadfield,
1\las's., and had John, who came to :'IIew Canaan for
his wife, finding her in Lucy Mather, born in 1770,
in Canaan parish. Mrs. Lul'." (Mather) Fitch lived
to the age of ninety·two. lIer son was the distin·
~uished Aug-ustus 1"ield Fitch, M. D .• of Charll'ston,
S"ulh Carolina.

!Ion. John Steele, of lot 22, was the tirst seCrt'
t:lr~' to the go\'ernmenl of !Iartford, He belonged

in 1"armington, but was a Hartford magistrate. It is
probable that he was simply a Norwalk propert~·

holder-not a resident of the town. He married the
widow of Richard Seymour, Sr. Mr. Seymour was
one of the first Norwalk settlers remO\'ed by death.
He died in 1655 at his home, southeast corner of the
present East Avenue and Fitch Street, leaving his
wife Mercie and his oldest son Thomas, to take ('are
of the three younger boys, John, Zachary and Rich·
ard.•d. In the ordering of Providence Thomas was to
found the large SeJlllour family of Norwalk, and the
other sons, particularly John, to head promineut house
holds elsewhere. The widow married, second, Hon.
John Steele of Farmington and Hartford, and the
three younger lads accompanied their mother to their
step-father's home. Mr. Steele died Nov. 25, 1665,
having been a faithful and good step-father to his
foster Seymour children. He sold to the first Mat
thias St. John, the earliest St. John home. He was a
notable man at the ('olony's seat. Hy his first wife
he was the ancestor of Gen. \Valter Phelps, brother
in-law of the Connecticut poet, Re\". George II.
Nichols, D.D., who was the father of Mrs. \Villiam
II. Barnum. Jr., of Lime Roek, Conn.

Asahel Steele, who married Nov. 16, 1806, So
phia Seymour, born in Norwalk (Canaan parish) Feb.
25,' 1790, daughter of Samuel and Anne (Whitney)
Seymour. and grand-daughter of Da,oid and Elizabeth
(Hyatt) \Vhitney, was a descendant in the seventh
generation from \-Ion. John Steele.

'!,'rom .. Hyatt's Hill" (the Main Street dedh'
itv at the foot of which formerl~' Hood Lamb's blaek·
smith shop) to the old \Vhitney mill, there anciently
stretehed a well· wooded and well· watered \"alle~'.

.This \'alley is now the site of tIlt' populous lower end
of Main Strel.'!.
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Referring to the ancient hearthstones of Norwalk. Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Bouton, nearly

fifty years ago, wrote of the" one story and a half or two stories with back roofs running

slanting and low," which is, unquestionably, a good description of the houses of days

agone. The chimney was a feature and in one sense a factor, for not only was warmth demand

ed, but fuel being superabundant, had to be disposed of, so that the fire-place, sufficiently

commodious to take in logs five feet in length, performed the double office of heating and

consuming; which explains the New England .. chimney viewers" object and "ladder ",

ordinance. The former was a sort of patrolman, whose duty it was to see that the gen

erous flues were kept soot clean, so diminishing the fire risks, and the latter was a practical

precaution, as the ladder~sometimesa fallen tree instead~afforded quick approach to a

burning cinder's lodgment in the roof upon which the chimney's roaring draft had pre

cipitated it.

The early Norwalk dwellings would seem to have been substantially but simply

built, and as to any distinction between the same, it is more likely that the structure's size,

rather than style, indicated its owner's rating. There is nothing to show that Thomas

Fitch, the wealthiest man in the plantation, had any other than a plain dwelling-house.

\Vhether there was a solitary conventional .. Cape Cod house" in the Norwalk of the past

it is impossible to state, but anything much more elaborate is hardly suspected. There

was not, in all of old Norwalk, probably, a single example of the colonial enclosed two-,.
story porch. There were a few such in New England at the end of the seventeenth

century (notably at Hartford and Windsor), but their Norwalk sUbstitute, then and later,

was the old-fashioned lean-to, which afforded the extra dormitory accommodations in the

rear rather than in front. There is doubt as to the pretentious character of, perhaps, any

of the oldest hearthstones! The little hand of man, which the Hindoo declares is omnipo

tent, was here hard employed in digging under the rocks, draining the swamps, driving the

saw that spliced the tough logs, hammering the metal into spikes and nails, and in keeping

the red man at a distance and the wolf at bay. Hard working Norwalk hands were heavily

employed betwixt ,650 and '700. We read, indeed, of one" comely porch" of that day.

The Reed house, of Reed's Farms, may have attracted notice, and possibly" my mansion

house in Norwalk," mentioned by James Brown in his last will and testament, bearing date

'766, had been inherited from his father, and was, therefore, standing before '700; but
- ,

severe dwelling, dress and demeanor-simplicity was the rule from which the" four," not

.. forty-acre" men of ,650 did not, in the majority of instances, deviate.

As we come down from that period a gradual change is observed, and still we tlJust

,,, At a meeting'e holden the 21st of January, 1655,
h)' the inhabitants of Norwake, voted and ag-reed that
every householder shall provide, erect, and sett up a
goood and sufficit'nt ladder reaching- up to the chimne,Y
above the house, the said ladder to be made and sett, 1

up within one mounthe after the date hereof, and that
if an." honseholdl'r shall hI' defel·th't' herein, the said I

householder shall-- of five shilling-s to the lise of
the town."

'Madame Knight, in her 1704Uiary, thus records:
" \Vee hasted forward, only obsen-ing in our way the
town (Norwalk) to be situated on a navigable rh'er,
wth indifferent building-s."
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look a house generation yet farther on before is found the connecting link between the

primitive double front-door' of the closing seventeenth and the picturesque Norwalk abodes

of the ending nineteenth century.

The town's mid-period architecture was heralded by the rearing of the homes of

the Rev. Roswell Swan, Jonathan Fitch, Lewis Mallory, Wm. and Stephen St. John, Wm.

Maltby Betts, William and Eliphalet Lockwood, Jonathan Knight, Samuel. James and John

Cannon. Thomas and Ebenezer Hoyt, Jarvis Street, Jabez Gregory, Richard Bryan. Eben

ezer Phillips. Alfred Chichester, James Quintard, Ralph Isaacs, John and Isaac Belden,

David Lambert, Abijah Comstock, Elisha Silliman, Samuel St. John, Matthew Marvin! Joseph

Scribner and Jacob Jennings. The Swan, Eliphalet Lockwood, William St. John and Scribner

houses were more or less elevation-imposing. The Samuel Cannon and Thomas Hoyt dwell

ings have been deprived of their" colonial stoop," but are to-day fine specimens of Norwalk

building medicevalism. The Ebenezer Phillipsl house has been tastefully modernized.

The Abijah Comstock home exhibits one of the finest specimens left of Norwalk's middlc

period" halls." The Eliza Selleck house on \Vest Avenue is comfort-historic. The John

Cannon house, although externally changed, shows the" central hall" of the period next

before the ,. middle," and still preserves its rare super-mantel hand-work ornamentation.

The Samuel St. John mansion, one of the best specimens of the fathers' house erections, has

'Ili~tor)' ~o far repeats it~e1f as that the fathers'
double front-door is almost a .. fad" to-day. The
uses of the same in past time were se\·eral. After
the breakfast-table was" cleared away," the morn
ing's milk .. set," the bal'k stoop and well-stones
~wept, the men gone down to" the fields," and the
boys had driven the cows to .. the nel'k," and while
the ~irls were brin~ing out the spinnin~-wheel and
the wool for the noon stent, there was likely to be the
mother's knkkerbocker-Iike lookout for a few mo
ments at the boul?:h - ~haded front door, a .. down
town" practice of as recent obsen'ance as fifty year~

ago. The picture of Guv. Fitch's ~rand-dau~hter,

Mr~. Samul'( Fitch, standing in the early morn at that
portal to salute a passin~ nei~hbur, or make a friendly
inquiry, is a present memory. From Thanksl?:ivinl?:
Day in the fall throu~h to .. Training Day" in the
spring, the front dour, for the ~reater portiun of the
time was dosed, but when the bird.•* carne again and
the" willows a-grel'ning went," it was an institution.
The arrangement s~rved also as a protection. \Vith
its lower half bolted there was a sense of ~afety

should" James the Indian" or an)' stranger James
se",k admission. Later duwn, a~ in the Rogers' days,
the didd,'d purtal sen'cd a very agreeable purpose,
when, bl'1dnd its shut-under but open upper sectiun,

.Ycars after Gc)\". rih~h'lJ del'ease~ and in the almost recon·
!'Otrnl"ted Fitl-h dwellinl(, (after Tryol1'~ loonflftJi{ration) lay one
of the GO\'cnwr's kin pR~siIiJit. at early dftwn, so purely pCIu.'e

ful1~' Ilway K!Ii that her \VUlt-her!">, in order to (c~t wht."lla~r tht"

~ummer afternoon tea~ were g-iven at the hall tahle,
waxen until ,. it shone the day to grace." A fine
spl'cimen of one of these halls is shown in the two
Cannon houses on Mill Hill and The Green, and also
in the Comstuck hall n"ar Vista. Mrs. Major S:unuel
Comstock made this apartment (different som?what

I from the Cannon's) serve the purpose, in winter. of
a conservator)'.

'fhis \Viltun house was modelled after the l'l ur
walk Stephen St. John home.

3Thl' Phillips homl' was astir un at I~ast twu not
able ul'casions, the first being that of a military sainte
paid the family by a cumpany uf United States reg
ulars, marching under command of Mrs. Mary Phil
lips' nephew, Capt. Samuel Keeler, from Fort Gris
wuld, New London, to UNroit, Mkhig-an, where

, they were ordl'red to assist in quelling" Indian dis
turbances, and who, drawn up en route in line in
Norwalk, splendidly g-a\'e the compliment referrc-d
to. The second occasiun was that of a large e\'ening
gathering. when Mrs. Phillips' daug-hter Sally wa~

weddf'd to \Villiam Stuart hy, as the last official al·t
of his life, Rev. Roswell Swann, the ~enl'rous alTum
modutions of the old home lwing so taxed that
.. benchl's" wer", hroug-ht in fur the use of the guests.

ipirit had or had not finally flown. asked whether the tinKerer
de~ired Bllythillli{. In ~oftest tone.; the lip'" of the expiril1J( une
hreathed," I am li!'teninl{ to hear the birds sillK God~!J praise.'"

The Fitch trec!" were inyitinli{ nestliI1K·plal'et; for the hirds.
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unfortunately been swept away by fire, while the Jacob Jennings hearthstone has suffered

considerable change. When its founder, 1 with possibly his great-grandfather's elegant Fair

field site in mind, came to Norwalk and chose the crest of" Harry's Hill Jr." as the like seat

of a dwelling, he built thereon an imposing structure for the period. The internal wood

work was of oak and the tiling was borrowed from the Yonkers Manor- House pattern. The

tiling has now entirely disappeared, and its loss cannot be accounted for. Captain Josiah

Thatcher had parted with sufficient acreage for the Jennings accommodation, and as the

road in front encroached less than to-day upon the premises, it was, with its green western

slope, and ample rear garden, and well-started plants and trees, a handsome home, to which,

after all was completed, and the residence furnished, Mr. Jennings brought his welcomed

Boston bride.

A fair specimen of the average pre-revolutionary dwelling is still preserved in the

present Henry \Villiams home-house at Allen Betts' saw-mill. This house was built for

Josiah, son of Moses St. John. The father deeded the lot, .. three acres each side of mill

brook," to his son on Nov. 20, 1770, and as the son had recently married, (Dec. 27, (768)

it is probable that the house was built at that time, making, if so, its age to-day to be one

hundred and twenty-six years. The lot was bounded on the west by the old-time Platt

land (now the Camp estate and Cornwall properties.) A little northeast of the building

site rose a slight eminence, of which the existing road is a part, which eminence was sur

mounted by a work-shop. It is a handed-down mention that Tryon's men, who were en

gaged in action near by, might have destroyed the, at that time, new house had not their

faggots given out. In Josiah and Mary (Fitch) St. John's day, the brook was quite a

rivulet, and the olel pair utilized it. Mrs. St. John was brought up in one of the most

picturesque neighborhoods of early Norwalk (southeastern New Canaan) and she never

overcame her birth-place love. In visiting her childhood home and in receiving visits from

her birth-spot relations and friends, she appeared to take delight. In tea-pouring and tea

partaking she also found pure comfort. Her patriotic father-in-law, Moses St. John, who

lived ncar by, remonstrated with her for her generous use, during the war, of the taxed

beverage, claiming that she was thereby promoting the interests of the royal cause, but for

I Jacoh Jennin~s, horn Dec. 9, 1730, was a son of
Isaac and Phrebe Jennings of Fairfield. He married
Jan. 14, 1762, Grace, daughter of Isaac and Lydia
Parker of Hoston. Mrs. Jennings lost her parents in
early life and was hrou~ht up by an uncle. She was
a lady of culture, and a prized addition to Norwalk
sodet)·. Her family was large. hut she entertained
her friends and found time to teach her children
botany. She survived her husband, and finally died
from the effects of an injury received in making a
misstep on a lower stiarway in her still standing
Tryon.saved dwelling.

Lucretia, sister of Jacoh Jennings, married Henry
Marquand of Fairfield, and was only ahout three

months younger than her husband. Isaac, the son
of Henry and Lucretia Marquand, married Mabel,
daughter of Peter Perry, who was nephew of Mrs.
John Cannon, Sr., of Norwalk. Isaac Marquand was
for a time associated with his uncle, Jacob Jennings,
as a learner of the silver-art, in Main Street, Norwalk.
His two son~ were the hanker Henry Marquand, of
New York City Metropolitan Museum fame, and
Frederick, the munificent donor to Yale College.

Mrs. Isaac Marquand's brother, \Valter Perry,
who was also Mrs. John Cannon, Sr.'s grand-nephew,
was the father of Oliver H. Perry, whose sons John
H. and \Vinthrop H. Perry, are well-known members
of the Fairfield County bar to-day.
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all this the caller at the house to-day will discover the chimney, from the crane of which

hung the kettle of always ready" steeping" water,

A portion of what is, in 1896, known as the Selleck house, on West Avenue, is of

ante-revolutionary date. It was originally Belden property, and belonged to the fourteen

acre homestead of John and Rebecca (Bartlett) Belden. After the parents' day, it fell to

the ownership of their children, four of whom, Mary Esther, Sarah, Amos and Henry,

sold on March 18, 1796, their share in the estate (two-thirds) to their brothers Isaac and

John, who divided the fourteen acres between themselves, Isaac taking the south half and

John the north portion. Isaac married the daughter of one of Norwalk's principal men of

those earlier and more simple days, Matthew Reed, and lived in what is now known as the

DeKlyn house. John was unmarried and resided in what is to-day the Selleck house,

After John Belden's use of the premises, his brother Henry occupied the same for a time,

and he, at the instigation of his wife, erected the milk-house addition which is to-day

observed on the north side. The back roof at that time ran almost to the ground, and

under its west section, floored with stone, was kept the wood for winter, but the space was

reserved in summer for a "cooling" place in a hot day. The Beldens' rights in the prop

erty were finally bought out by Frederick St. John, son of William St. John and brother of

Mrs. Col. Buckingham Lockwood. He had married Harriet, daughter of John Cannon,

but had no children. He there lived and died, when the house and lot became the pur

chase of the widow of Zalmon Selleck, the mother of the present owner of the property,

Mrs. Wm. K. James.' Mr. Selleck died in the South, leaving a widow and two children,

one of \vhom, Henry, also died away from home, and the fine old place fell, consequently,

to the mother and daughter, who there resided in great comfort. The building was set on

fire by Garth's wing of Tryon's army, but as the men were hastening to cross the stream

rocks (site of iron bridge on Cross Street 18g6) to join Tryon's forces, the house was prob

ably left as soon as the torch had been applied, and was on that account, partially saved.

After the conflagation a small building that stood on the Westport road was moved and

made to become a part of the original Belden building.

Another existing ante-revolutionary home is that of the lower Main Street Hoyt

sisters and brothers. On May 15,1764, Goold Hoyt, Sr., paid Capt. Josiah Thatcher, who

then owned the old Whitney mill, £47-15$. for a lot of one-half acre and fifteen poles area

and situated on .. mill plain," now Main Street. Here Mr. Hoyt was to build the homey

'Mrs. James wa~ there born. After her·fatht>r'~

decease, allli bdore her mother came permanently to
on'upy the hou~e, it had a succe~sion of profes
sional tenant~. Lawyer Alfred Apollos 11011)', of '
Stamford and his wife Charlotte, dau~hter of Judg-e
Chapman of Litchfield, resided there. Dr. John
Adam~ McLean and hi~ first wife, Catheri~ Hawley
of Brill~eport, followed Mr. lIoll~·. Suhsequentl),
David C. Sanford, a law),er and his wife, a daug-htt>r

of Ozias Se)'lIIour of Litchfield, and It sister of Judge
Orig-en S. Se),mour of that place, there tenanted. snd
Mrs. Se)'mour died there. (Mr. Sanford lIIarried,·d..
a sister of Rev. Edward Bull, once rector of Christ
Church, \Ve~tporl.) Afler MI'. Se)'mour's occupancy
of the house, Mo~es Craft and his wife Esther Mary
(Cannon) Craft there lived. and afrer Mr. Craft Rev.
S)'h-ester ":aton, the s..,-enth Congreg-Ittionsl pastor
of :>;orwalk.
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hearthstone, the residence to-day of his descendants, The summer following its purchase

Mr. Hoyt married in Fairfield, and the new lot and house formed the future abode of the

wedded pair. Their son Ebenezer was not yet three years old, and Munson, the youngest,

was unborn, when, on Sunday morning, July I I, 1779. Garth marched his men in front of

the Hoyt house. Mrs. Hoyt went into the street, if the tradition be correct. and made

personal appeal. From the fact that the Hoyt's had not. the night previously, escaped to

Belden's Hill, is argued that they had some ground whereon to base a hope for English

clemency. Mrs. Hoyt was a daughter of Ebenezer Dimon of Fairfield. and as Gen. Tryon

is known to have been a visitor at the Burr's. opposire the Dimon's, it is quite possible that

she had met him on occasions of her after-marriage visits to her native home. At all

events, the Hoyt house was spared. as was also, accepting the same authority. the Jennings

(later McClure) house a little distance to the north, although in relation to this statement

it should be added that the wind, on the morning of the town's burning. was blowing from

the north or northwest, and as a barn belonging to a loyalist stood just south of the Jen

nings house. the latter was suffered to remain. Mr. Jennings and Mr. Hoyt paid the same

price per acre for their lots. The great-grand children of the latter occupy to-day their

forefather's premises.

There stand. to-day. in Norwalk. other structures of Revolutionary associations to

be alluded to in their legitimate places. and in connection with the mention of the fam

ilies to which they belonged.

TilE TIMOTllr 'WHITNEr HOUSE.

'Turn do,,"u hy Bradle.'" o. BRnkJo' in IS(....

D'glJ,zed by Google
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THE LUDLOW-PURCHASE COAST DIVISIONS.

The oldest coast-parts, places and points of the Ludlow purchase' were the Head

of the Harbor, Mill Brook Mouth, Mill Brook Bank, Creek Bank, Marsh Meadow Bank,

Oyster Shell Point, Coaste Banke, Fort Poynt, The Ballast, Fitch's and Gregory's Points,

Sension Beach, Calf Pasture, Half-Mile Island, Canfield's Island, Stephen's Island, Great

Marsh, Bluff Point, Saugatuck Plain, Rocky Neck, Stony Brook Mouth, and, to coin a des

ignation, Fatherford.' These all, barring the last, are ancient Norwalk names. What the

founders termed the Head of the Harbor, is now the wharf properties of E. K. and F. St.

John Lockwood. Mill Brook Mouth was the emptying point into th'e river of the Bark-Mill

Brook, elsewhere in this work designated as .. mill-brook b"; Mill Brook Bank is the pot

tery site. Creek Bank is the rear of the present Hubbell, Noble, Peck, Moody, Osborn,

Thomas, \Vood, Lockwood and Daskam places, and Marsh Meadow Bank that of the

Gregory, Cram, Lynes and Hendrick properties.

The long known Oyster Shell Point was approached from the" towne street" by a

lane, and as it lay close to the channel of the creek, a sort of wharf was there built, at

which the harbor's smaller craft could land at low water. Permission to construct this

wharf was given May 6, 1761, to Thos. Fitch, Jabez Raymond, Stephen St. John, Isaac

Hayes, Jr., Haynes Hanford, \Vm. Stanford, Jonathan Ketchum, John Cannon, Joseph

Ketchum, John Raymond, James Fitch, Nathan Mallory, John Belden, Josiah Thatcher and

Ralph Isaacs. The earliest Norwalk oysters were procured at this point.

The Coast Bank lay immediately below Oyster Shell Point.

Fort Point age-ranks Norwalk peninsula designations. It was the first .. poynt"

known to the founders, and the site before their day of an Indian fort, constructed by the

red man for, possibly, a defence against the arrows of hostile natives, but more probably

as a garrison in the event of onsets by the Manhattan Dutch. Its first English owner was

John Gregory, Sr., who also controlled the two acres of salt meadow land immediately

north of it. On April 3, 1689, Mr. Gregory gave the south portion of the land where" the

Indian fort formerly stood" to his son Thomas Gregory.

From Fort Point eastward along the beach, as far as John Gregory's hill, lay a high

way, and the following action, taken at a town meeting held Feb. 24, 1701, attests to the

value set by the pioneers upon the same. .. Agreed and voted, and it is by this act de

clared, that all the land from the Ballance (Ballast) place southward or southwest below

John Gregory's dwelling house, all the common land from said Ballance (Ballast) place

all along to the Fort Poynt to the extent west or northwest end of said Poynt shall be for

a highway, let the breadth of sayd common land be what it will more or less." A wharf

'The high rock, ., ye falle~," and" the mouth of
!'iorwalk ri",~r," now ~panned by the ~t()ne bridge at
the busine~~ centre of the cit)' of 1'00rwalk, lay he
t\\'l'ell the two pllrdlRse, of Ludlow and I'artrkk.

"A name not un~uitable for the point on the Sau
gatul,k, at which the pioneers, in 165051, l"I"o~sed

to the west ~ide of the same river, and thence pro
ceeded to the ea~t bank of the 1': ol"walk rh','r.
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was built in 1737 from the beach at Fort Point as far out as the river's channel, by Samuel

Comstock, John Marvin, Samuel Fitch and Joseph St. John.

"The Ballast" was a spot at which stones were sunken; it lay in the creek south

west of John Gregory's home. One explanation of it is that vessels there received ballast.

Notice of it occurs in very early Norwalk records. There was also" The Ballast" at Pine

Island on the west side of the river.

Fitch's Point' lay hetween Fort and Gregory's Points, in "the planting field called

the Neck," and was undistinguished, excepting as a pasture locality, until Tryon there

landed a wing of his invading army, in July, I 779. It was in the possession of the Fitch

family, much of whose property was water-bordered. A typical farm cottage" stood, after

the Revolutionary war, almost at the extremity of the Point, where it remained until

within a few years, when it gave way to a row of modern dwellings. The cottage referred

to was the meeting place of the Norwalk Mormons some fifty years ago. In the summer

tide of one of the" forties" of the present century, there came to this portion of Fairfield

County a representative from the Mormon headquarters in Illinois. He was young, elo

quent and enthusiastic, and drew multitudes in both Norwalk and New Canaan. His

appeal in the latter place, based upon the prophecy, "woe to the land shadowing with

wings which is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia,3 which wings he claimed were North and

South America. made at least one New Canaan convert to Joseph Smith's creed. He was

somewhat more successful in Norwalk, as several were immersed at Fitch's Point. His

great and about the last public Mormon effort in Norwalk was brought to an abrupt

close by an unexpected "gentile" reply from the assembly which crowded the bank at

said Point."

'The following will explain itself. In a letter Norwalk islands, since which time the same has been
dated Norwalk, Dec. 17, 1829, addressed by Capt. known as" Nau\·oo." When Albert Gregory's father
Samuel B. \Varren to his son Dr. Hezekiah H. War- died, his son was in the west. Having, however, been
ren of Medina, N. Y., occurs this passage: "The chosen to come east for the purpose of conducting a
County of Fairfield obtained a grant last spring ses- i party of English pilgrims hence to Salt Lake city, he
sion of the Assembly, to build a work-house or house visited Norwalk and received his portion of the fam
of correction. The committee appointed to locate , i1y patrimony. He departed with it and had reached
the place for the hous(' met last week at Fairfield. 1 \ St. Louis, where he fell a victim to cholera. His
was with them two days. They viewed five places, father's homestead was on the present \Vinnipauk
one at Bridgeport, one at Mill River, two at Sauga- \ road.
tuck, one at Norwalk, which is the handsomest place 3Prophecy of Isaiah.
and the most central. The committee have not de- ..It was Sunday afternoon. A convert, a descend-
cided as yet, but we think it will be in Norwalk, east I ant of Norwalk's bellt stock, was to be immersed.
side of the Old Well harbour, Fitch's Point." I Said convert had previously denounced Mormonism

"Built by Albert, son of Elijah Gregory. He in violent terms and loudly denominated its followers
professed the Mormon faith and was received as a "fools." But now he is so fired with the new relig-
disciple in the Old Well A('ademy, which stood near ion as to attempt, while in the water, and just before
the site of the present Second Congregational Church, immersion, a brief speech to the people. He began
in South Norwalk. He was at first a stout opponent I emphatically thus: "This fool," when one of the
of Mormonism, but after his wife's acceptance of congregation, a Norwalk manufacturer and afterward
that belief, he soon yielded. He went west, where Brooklyn mayor, shouted roundly out" We see you
he was made a Mormon apostle. In the year 1842, are." It was impossible to control the congregation
this people had a sort of gathering on one of the and the meeting was dismissed.
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Gregory's Point (Goodman Gregory's Neck, 1681, see Nathaniel Richards' will) is a

locality-name of venerable age. The fathers' first designation of the place was" the poynt

of coaste division," and they divided its seven and one-half acres between Matthew Camp

field and John Greg-ory, Sr. Subsequently Mr. Campfield sold his part to Mr. Gregory, who

deeded it to his wife Sarah, I with the understanding that she was to leave the same to their

sons-ill-law John and James Benedict, after whose possession it tentatively bore the title of

Benedict's Point. It contained, in the Campfield-Gregory days, the acreage as before stated,

and was bounded on all sides, save one, by tide-water. Richard Seymour first, Samuel

St. John second and afterward Samuel Smith, a son-in-law of Matthew Marvin, Sr. owned the

land to the north of the seven-and-a-half acre point.' This point, geographically defined,

comprises, at this day, all the territory of that area lying south of a line drawn from

Charles Creek west to Norwalk harbor, and bounded east. south and west by salt water.

During all the Norwalk years, Gregory's Point has remained a prominent harbor projection.

Meadow and sea-grasses were its ancient products, the cutting and curing of which, and

the digging of soft clams at the Point's end, being about the only industry there practiced

prior to the days of steamboat navigation, when a dock was built southwesterly out to the

channel for the landing of passengers at certain states of the tide, and for the accommoda

tion of Bridgeport boats, which there made a "stop" on their trips to and from New York.

A little before the middle of the present century, a ship-builder of Huntington, L. I., Isaac

Scudder Ketchum. conceived the idea of converting the Point into a ship-yard. He con

sequently purchased, on Sept. 15, 1837, of Curtis Peck, six-sixteenths, and on Sept. 21. 1837,

of James Quintard, Algernon E. Beard and others, seven-sixteenths more of the property,

and built what many remember to-day, the long two-story Gregory Point House, the west

end of which contained, on the first floor, a square room for living and offiCe purposes,

directly over which was an apartment of the same size, but un plastered, which was used for

the making and storing of models, leading out of which room was a loft for timber, and

underneath this loft, on the ground floor, an open spacious area where work was done. 1\1 r.

Ketchum had progressed thus far with his project. when for some reason, he relinquished

his purpose, and decided not to quit Huntington. J The property remained idle until the

spring of 1851. when James W. Underhill, of Stockton, Cal., purchased the Point (seven

acres) and house for $993.50.~ Isaac Scudder Ketchum built the first house, but Mr. Under

hill built the first substantial dock at the Point. The" cribs," still standing, were made by

I H)' will exenlted Au~. 15, 1689. On iii 0\'. I,

1689, Mrs. Greg-or)' was deceased, and her two sons
in-law, John and James Benedkt, "declared them
selves satisfied with their portion" of her estate.

'The pioneers earl)' opened and operated a path
to the Point. This path hecame a way or road after
the town at·tion of Det·. 10,1710-11, when John Hene
dkt, Sr. agreed to part, for" lawful and public use,
with )'e way that is and hath been imprO\'ed along
throug-h said Hent'din's land unto the said point,"

for the eonsideration of a g-rant of one-and-one-half
acres near-by his father's home-lot. This, (see vol.
h', fol. 122, Norwalk Town Records) was the beg-in
ning of the future Gregory's Point Road.

JHe boug-ht Gregory's Point for a ship-yard, but
his famil)' objected to his quitting Lon~ Island.

4Said Underhill was visiting- relath'es in lliorwalk
when the sug-Jrestion of the Point's purchase was
made. He at once embraced the idea, and lc>ft for
Hunting-ton and accomplished his purpose.
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him, and filled with stone brought from Goose and Cockenos Islands, and then planked

over.

After spending something of a slim upon the premises, Underhill also gave up the

same. The gold fever over, he returned from the Pacific Coast, and sold, on Aug. 2.

1855, the property to Capt. John Burke for $1500, who enlarged the house and closed it

in, making several improvements thereon, and upon the dock also. Burke there kept a

hotel for several years, and finally sold out, July 29, 1859, to Philip W. Hardenbrook, of

Harlem, N. Y., who completely re-modelled the house, converting the original 20X56 struc

ture into a square building and making the whole spot more valuable and inviting. It

afterward. with increased acreage, passed for $12.000 on July 5, 1864, into the hands of

Aaron W. Raymond. of Ravenswood, L. I., who held it nearly four years, selling it on May

5,1868, for $15.000. On this date it became the purchase of Henry F. Guthrie. Geo. S.

Bell, C. C. St. John, Melville E. Mead and Thaddeus Bell, which gentlemen composed the

.. Gregory's Point Marine Railway Company," a body politic, incorporated by the General

Assembly of Connecticut. (May session, 1868, and bill approved June 26, 1868.) The

Point (twenty-five acres) was formally sold to this corporation on Aug. 17, 1868, and ex

tensive ship-building arrangements were projected. The Marine Co., on Feb. I, 1873.

leased for five years from April I, 1873, the hotel and dock portions of the Point to

Geo. W. Hooper of Norwalk, at an annual rental of $500.00, agreeing on March 15, 1873,

to dispose of the leased portions to said Hooper upon the following terms, viz.: $10.000

should purchase be made previous to April I, 1873; $11.000 if purchased before April I,

1874; $12.000 if purchased before April I, 1875; $13.000 if purchased before April I, 1876:

$14.000 if purchased before April I, 1877, or $15.000 if purchased at the end of the lease,

April I, 1878. This scheme seems to have fallen through, as the Co. on Oct. 2, 1874,

sold through its authorized agent, Henry F. Guthrie, the hotel and dock accommodations,

(one· and-a-half acres) with six additional acres of near-by salt meadow, to Philetus Dorlon,

of Brooklyn, N. Y., for the named consideration of $7.000. The spot now took the name

of Dorlon's Point, and Mr. Dorlon there, for several years, maintained a hotel establish

ment. After his death, the property passed into the hands of the present owner.'

IThe lon/t Fitch-tenure of Gre/tory's Point com
menced Feb. t4. 1742-3, on which date the Point's
I'0ssl'ssion passed from Thos. Henl'dict, Jr. to Samuel,
the hrother of Gov. Thos. I<'itch, and Benedict's Point
took aJtain its old dl'signation of Gre/t0ry's Point.
The property now seems to have been Fitch-will-dis
posed of until it finally fell to Rebec('a, dau/thter of
Jonathan Fitdl, and wife of James Mallory. Said
Jonathan Fitch was a grandson of Samuel I<~itch. the
tirst Fitch owner of the Point. On Au/t. 8, 1825, Jas.
Knd Rebecl'a Mallory sold the Point to Uriah Sey
mour, the consideration heing $212.11. On March 17,
1830, Uriah Seymour mortgaged the propl'rt.'· to Hl'nry

Heiden, who sold it on NOl·. 5, 1833, to Seth Seymour.
Two days afterward, on Nov. 7, 1833, Mr. Seymour
sold it to Curtis Peck of New York, for $&x>.oo, who
the same da)' disposed of one-eighth of it to Alger
non E. Heard for $100.00, and one-eighth to Arnot A.
Nash for $100.00, and one-eighth to James Q.!lintard
for $100.00, and one-sixteenth to Thomas C. Hanford
for $50.00, and one-sixteenth to Raymond Benedict
for $5°.00, and one-sixteenth to Vaniel K. Nash for
$50.00. The Point was, in 1708, also called Little
Marsh, and the path to it was that year alluded to as
"a common highway." It was, from early times, II

landin/t-place.
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Sension (St. John) Beach lays adjacent to Round Beach, and between Gregory's

Point and Calf Pasture. It is old clamming ground.

Calf Pasture was a name given by the first settlers to the extreme southward end

of ,. The Neck." There the young animals were, at a proper time, driven from the parent

stock and kept and cared for by persons regularly appointed by the pioneers for the work,

or were" scowed " over to Calf Pasture island, somewhat to the southeast. Calf Pasture

was fenced off from the planting and pasturage fields, and, extending from Charles Creek,

it fronted Spruce Swamp, and was bounded on the east (at certain tides) by Half-Mile

Island.

Half-Mile Island, one of the oldest Norwalk English designations, lay in what the

settlers denominated the "lower plantinge field." Its" island" appellation would appear

to have been a misnomer excepting at certain tide periodicities. A portion of its eastern

estuary (Campfield's Creek) after forming its boundary in that direction, swept anciently

around to the west, thus creating a northern basin-border, the water of which basin, escap

ing at certain extreme" apogees" into the Sound on the south, and at a point not greatly

distant from Spruce Swamp, afforded complete insulation, justifying, at such times, the

locality's" island" descriptive.

There can be but little doubt that charterer Matthew Campfield, who was a vicinity

proprietor, looked longingly upon the island, but it was originally owned, first by Stephen

Beckwith and then John Ruscoe, the Huguenot, who held it until tempted by Samuel St.

John, grandson of Matthias, the pioneer, to dispose, on Feb. 19, 1666, of a portion of it.'

The island was traversed from east to west by a fertile semi-spine which, possibly, from

time immemorial the debris-deposit of the sea had enriched, and the aborigines, with washed

ashore marine-shell and blades, had cultivated. If its earliest story accorded with its

somewhat later history, the finest corn in the old plantation was probably grown upon that

ridge. So choice of the spot and so careful of its prolific characteristics was one of its

long-gone' tenants that he would permit only three stalks to a hill throughout its entire

length. Pears! peaches, and tempting plums have there been raised, and its soil-product

iveness for many seasons remained a distinguished mark of the sea-girt domain. The

sheltered salt-grass meadow at the north of the island was formerly held as a distinct

property. Caleb Hoyt neighhor, on the opposite side of the street, of Gov. Fitch, bequeathed

it hy will, Sept. 3, 1747, to his three sons. During the Revolutionary war there was a salt

works establishment upon the island.

On Sept. 3, 1821, occurred the" great September gale ., which visited the coast and

'After Mr. St. John's death, it hecame the pl"Op
l'rtyof his estate. IIis dau~hter Elizabeth, together
with her husband, John Raymond, cOllsin of Joshua
of Blo,'k Island, sold it on June 29, 1728, to Thomas,
falher of Go\'. Fitch. It afterwards fell to the Go\'
.. rnor's hrother Samuel, til(' grandfathl'r of Moses
Rogers of Shippan Point.

'The old IIalf-Mile Isle pear tree stood about one
hundred and fifty feet e>tstward of the present Lang
don dwellin~ house, a short distance froll1 whkh was
a small orchard of hearin~ plum trees. There were
these before, and tlte sea and land and blue sky, but
not the" tangible joy in the ~rass and flowers" that
therc is to-dOl\'.
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worked great destruction. The afternoon had been dark. and a few minutes before sun

down it became evident that a terrible visitation of wind and rain was at hand. The storm

is said to have commenced at Norfolk. Va., an hour or so before noon. It reached Norwalk

at about 6 o'clock in the evening, and it spent itself on the Massachusetts coast at mid

night. It overtook the Norwalk packet, THE SLOW A:\'n EASY, Uriah Selleck' owner, and

sank it. It leveled between one and two hundred large chestnut trees standing on some

four acres a few miles out of Norwalk, and unroofed houses in every direction. The Nor

walk shore was in its direct path, and Half-Mile Island and other marine sections were

particularly exposed. The storm of ,833 shifted much of the sand of this same island

from the east side to the west side, and on Dec. '7, ,833, the tide rose to such an extreme

height that it made three distinct islands of the one. On Feb. 5, ,845, the island is said

to have been surrounded by banks of snow six or seven feet high.

After the farm use of Half-Mile Island by the St. John's, Raymond's and Fitch's,

the frame of a dwelling' which formerly stood on the path to the" Ballast," was thither

removed, and the beach's orient end became the site of an humble but happy home-hearth.

Grandmother GregoryJ was the head, for many years, of this hearth-stone, and was ever

and anon seen standing at her southeast-facing door, looking at the sails in the offing, or

listening to the plaintive note of some distant sea bird.4

'The r\orwalk wharf of this sailing- "essel ad
joined the present coal yard of Charles T. Leonard.
Uriah Selleck there had It store, at the rear dock of
which the first steamboat put upon the r\orwalk route
had wharfage. H is business partner, at one time,
was Samuel St. John of New Canaan, the father of the
late Wm. and Prof. Samuel St. John. Mr. Selleck had
married, May 18, 17!4, Hannah Smith of Varien, and
a direct descendant of Mr. \Vm. Haynes, of Haynes'
Ridge. These had two children, Zalmon and Nancy,
the first of whom, born March 31, 1795, was the father
of Mrs. Maria (Selleck) James of \Vall Street, Nor
walk. The Uriah Selleck home became, afterward,
that of Matthias Hubbell, in Main Street.

Eyart Q.!lintard, born 1798, in South Norwalk,
commenced learning- his trade (cabinet-maker) in the
house, still standing, northwest cor. of North Ayenue
and Camp Street. Zalmon Hanford was the occu
pant of the premises, and the rooms in which Chas.

. R., father of Gen. \Vm. T. Sherman, had enjoyed old
Samuel Camp's eyening- musicales, were now appro
priated as furniture quarters. During- Mr. Q.!lintard's
apprenticeship Mr. Hanford remO\"ed to the Uriah
Selleck house, which he occupied until about the time
of its purchase by Matthias Hubbell. Mr. Hanford
then' built the cabinet shop that was afterward moved
and used by Mr. Q...uintard, on the site to-day known
as 152 Main Street.

'This dwelling was the home of Abraham Greg
ory, which stood a short distance below the ancient
bur)·ing--ground.

JShe was the widow of John Betts Gregory. lIer
hushand was the son of Abraham and Elizabeth (Betts)
Gregory, who liYed where the late Henry Man"in
resided, on East A ycnue. and south of the ancient
Beacham Lane. It was the oaken frame of Abraham
Gregory's honse which was removed in 1831 to Half
Mile Island, and formed the ,,"est end of old Mrs.
Greg-ory's cottage at the Point. John Betts Gregory
learned his trade (potter) of Absalom Day of "Old
Well." After his marriage to Oliye, born 1786, daug-h
tel' of Aaron and Hannah (\Veeks) Raymond, and
grand-daughter of the soldier, Simeon Raymond of
"Old \Vell," he had a good business offer from
Huntington, L. I., which he accepted. He afterward
established a pottery in Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y.,
which required a building 14ox40 for his operations.
He returned in 1831 to Norwalk, and bought from
Samuel Hanford Half-Mile Isle, paying for the same
$325.00. He there built a kiln for the burning of earth
en and stoneware. The kiln was erected during the
cholera year (1832) by masons Lewis and George
Raymond of "Old Well." The business was here kept
up until 1840. Mr. Gregor)' died July 22, 1842, lea\"
ing a widow, who survived him until 1883. Ilis child
ren were Charles E., who lived at the present Lang
don west-end entrance, and was drowned; Geo. W.,
who resides in Saugatuck; John W.; Mary Jane (Mrs.
Rey. W. B. Hoyt;) Harriet (Mrs. Rey. Haryey Camp)
and Eliza (Mrs. Gay.)

4The notes of a species of sea-fowl, heard thereat,
were, especially at shllt of day, soothingly pathetic.
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As this good woman was about to sit at her supper-table on the evening of Jan. 13.

1840, she observed that her cottage walls were red from lurid gleams which entered the

southwest window-panes. Springing to the door her eye caught, from over Mamachimons

Island, the reflections from the burning steamboat Lexington. The wind was blowing

freshly from the west. The weather was intensely cold, but while the Norwalk and New

York steamboat was ice-locked at Old Well, (South Norwalk) yet was the bay off Half

Milt: Isle as unobstructed as in summer. There was a small boat at the island. and the

first thought was to launch it. but the craft was unrigged and in winter quarters. and so out

of service. The burning steamer. as watched from the island. threw such brilliant flames

upward that. when off Goose Island, the machinery was plainly seen. There was a strong

ebb tide. and. as it appeared from Half-Mile Island. the Lexington sank when about

abreast of Old Field Point.

Half-Mile Island remained largely in the possession of the Gregory's (old Mrs.

Gregory's son. Charles E., lived at the west end) for many years. On Jan. 15.1873. Louisa

Byxbee sold a portion of it to Woodbury G. Langdon. and six days afterward Mr. Lang

don bought another section of the island from Charles W. and Wm. H. Hoyt. On Feb. I.

1873, Nancy Gregory, (widow of Charles E. and daughter-in-law of .. grandmother"

Gregory) who had, through different vicissitudes, for a series of years, possessed her water

side half-acre home (now the site of the Langdon gate-house). disposed of it to Mr. Lang

don, and on the 7th day of the same month James Mitchell sold the balance of the

property. for several thousand dollars, to the same new proprietor. Mr. Langdon now

built his summer villa and laid out its beautiful lawn. where Elijah Gregory once raised his

corn which attained the height of fourteen feet, and a few rods south of one of the most

prolific peach patches of· the olden .. down town."

Mr. Langdon increased his Norwalk acreage by the purchase. May 8, 1874. from

Chas. W. and Wm. H. Hoyt. of Sprites Island. and on June 15. 1874, from Henry A.

Smith. of Campfield's Islands thirty-four acres, and Aug. 20. 1874. of Calf Pasture Island.

and April 16. 1875. of Goose Island.

Campfield's Island. in the immediate vicinity of Half-Mile Island. and 5eparated from

it by Campfield Creek. rightly bears the name of its early proprietor. the only Norwalk set

tler who had the honor of being a Connecticut charterer. and whose remains now. it is

supposed. rest beneath one of the public buildings in the city of Newark. N. J. The town

granted the island to Matthew Campfield soon after he came to Norwalk. Its owner removed

to New Jersey and made over his Norwalk property to his son Samuel. In March. 1672,

Samuel Campfield sold a part of the island to Ephraim Lockwood. who. just before he died

in 1685. deeded it to his son James. great-grandfather of Chancellor James Kent. A well

defined turf-divided road traversed the island. and paying crops have there been secured.

;\ delightful usc to which the same was formerly put was that of an annual after-harvest

social g-athering--ground for the old" down town" (East :"Jorwalk) fathers. mothers and
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children. The island, one day in the year, was alive with numbers, vocal with cheer, and

spread with laden tables, the memory of which is one of the happiest of Norwalk remin

iscenses. In high summer and at full moon and full sea Campfield's Grove was a fascinating

spot. It forms to-day a part of the Langdon Marina, being connected by a bridge with

Half-Mile Island.

From Campfield's Island a small creek led to Stephen's Island, which was not dis

tant from the main land. Here, for some time, lived the parent, a silver-craftsman, of the

late Alfred Jackson of Norwalk, and his brother Le Grand, now the Wall Street jeweler.

East of Campfield's Island skirted a coast-line to the extreme southeast point of the

Ludlow purchase. This line has been broken in modern days by the Westport ship canal,

built years ago by the U. S. Government, under contract with Silas Meeker of Norwalk,

which canal is the site of the Norwalk pioneers" hithermost wading place" at Great Marsh,

to which Elbow Creek was the entrance. Between the canal and Campfield's Island was

a small creek (Smith's Beach Creek) which connected Campfield's Island and Stephen's

Island creeks. Above the southeast point (Rluff's Point) of the coast line under descrip

tion, the land retreated westerly ,so as to form a bay in Saugatuck harbor, the sides of

which were known as Saugatuck Playne. The plain attracted the attention of the first

f>lanters of Norwalk. and after their day of the Harson's, of Manhattanville, N. Y., who

there landed (while cruising through the Sound) and built and remained. This property

was that of the present Enos's and Ketchum's. In earlier times the descendants of Joseph

Ketchum, the Norwalk pioneer, possessed the river-bordered Saugatuck Playne, and the

Ketchum children from the" N. Y. province-line vicinity" (northwest New Canaan) there

fished and frolicked. Later still, the New York City Harvey's and the Dana's of the New

York S~m, passed the summer season at that bay side, above which rose Rocky Neck, now

the Cockcroft place, hard by which last locality was the Indian meadow, named for Mam

achimon, and the Disbrow ferry, across what, in ]7°4, a distinguished traveler called a

"difficult river" (the Saugatuck). To the north of Rocky Neck, and along the west bank

of the Saugatuck, was a beautiful river side as far up as the mouth of Stony Creek, and

even beyond, to what may justly be denominated F ATHER FORD, the settlers Saugatuck

crossing place in ]650.

THE PARTRICK PURCHASE COAST-DIVISION.

Beginning at the head of Norwalk river, the" ship-yard" was the first locality, an

ciently, of note in the west or Partrick section of Norwalk. This yard was a little below

"Keeler's Hollow," and somewhere near the present freight depot of the Danbury and

Norwalk R. R. It originated, probably, in the days of the Whitney milling enterprise,

and there is record of the building of water-craft thereat down as late as Ebenezer Hoyt's

day. The wharf (next that of the 1896 Leonard coal yard) was built in the fall of ]796.

a season "most remJ.rkable for drought and clear cold till long in winter." "Tinker's
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Point" lay next below, a stretch of salt meadow filling the intervening area. Pine Island

has always been a prominent west coast elevation. Here, in more modern times, was a

ship~yard. Below Pine Island (a favorite bathing place in late years) the coast was in

dented by Rusco Creek. This was formerly a small estuary of some importance. Its head

(west of ] 896 corset factory) was selected by Eliakim Smith, Sr., of Hadley, for a home

site, and here the Norwalk ancestors of the many Smiths of his line were born. His first

house was consumed in ]779, but the building that supplanted it still stands.' South of the

mouth of Rusco Creek was" Liberty Point," the site in old time of Norwalk's first pottery,

and to-day of Messrs. Hatch, Railey & Co.'s planing establishment.

The ancient .. ferry" place, on .. The Stamford and Fairfield Path," was immediately

below, if not partly inclusive of, the Norwalk Iron Works dock property of ]896. Later

than its ferry use, this spot was a favorite wading and water sporting place for the Old Well

children. The strip lay between Marshall and Sun (now Washington) streets. Both these

streets evidently took their old names from two of the first steamboats that plyed between

Norwalk and New York (see article entitled" Ancient Norwalk Commerce.") A few

rods south of this miniature Partrick bay was dug the famous" old well," which gave to

that section of the town its former and familiar name. The fathers' old 'Well, quite similar

in the particulars of situation and source, to the Moses Rogers well at Shippan Point,

was so fed by distant streams as that its waters remained fresh and pure, notwithstanding

the spring's proximity to the sea. A coast strip, upon which was a ship-yard, and below

the ship-yard a strip of salt meadow, now lined the west shore as far as Barren Marsh'

(opposite Gregory's Point) and Judah (Peach) Island. A small stream here set innerward

and wound southwesterly toward the rear of Bouton (now Keyser) Island. Near the head

'This \'enerable building, the residence to-day at
[5 Ann St., of Nehemiah Brown, was raised on Sat
urday, April 23, 1788. Its predecessor was burned
July II, 1779. The interval of nine years was partly
or wholly spent by the family in Wilton, perhaps, as
they thence removed at the date of the town's des
truction. Eliakim Smith, Sr. died some eight years
before Tryon's visit, (Feb. II, 1771,) but his son, Elia
kim, Jr., born Dec. 25, 1734, succeeded to the owner
ship of the family bible, which, formerly lost, has
been in late years singularly found on the shelves of
the New York Bible Society. This bible, of interest
to the Norwalk Smiths, was printed" in 1634 by Robt.
Barker, cum priveligie." The bible record is thus
introduced: "This Book was 100 years old thIn year
the subscriber was born; Eliakim Smith, Jr., born
Dec. 25, 1734, of Norwalk in Connecticut, New Eng
land; who died Feb. II, 1819." Among the bible's
fly-leaf mentions are (per Eliakim Smith, Jr.,> "Nor
walk burnt II July 1779 and ye winter following most
severe in ye fore part and ye summer following very

dry." "181 I, Oct. I I, the highest tide ever known
in Norwalk." "1815 then a tide two feet higher than
any before that time; up to my house (standing in
Ann Street, South Norwalk, 1896) and in cellar."

" Dec. 1801 and January and Feb. till 22 day ye
most moderate ever known in ye memory of ye oldest
man. No frost in ye ground or snow on it or ice in
ye harbor, but warm and pleasant. Could ... dig
stone, lay fence or any work like spring, but ye 22
February a smart N. E. snow storm and ye first of ye
winter; 23 clear and cold; :24 pleasant; 25 and 26
rain; 27 and 28 mild, N. E. wind, harbor clear of ice,
moderate. North River open most of ye time. After
that common spring weather. Recorded by Eliakim
Smith 67 years old."

'This was the name of what might be termed the
south-easternmost point of the Partrick shore pur
chase. When the tide was out Barren Marsh, to the
seaward of high water mark, unbelied its name, but
when the tide was in, its" barren" conditions seemed
somewhat reversed.
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of this stream rose Hayes' Hill. and on near-by Platt's Hill' ~Iate E. A. Woodward's harbor

home) was an upland Indian burying ~round. There appear to have been no Indian ceme

teries of importance at the settlement's center.

To the southwest of Barren Marsh lay" Partrick's horse," and the site, formerly,

of the Government beacon indicating- the entrance to the harbor. and still to the west

ward the ancient Bouton (afterward Raymond, Comstock and Keyser)' Island. From this

point still west to Belden Point ran a line of coast territory terminating a short distance

from the Indian Naramake's burial-place at Belden Point. The shore line thence took a

northerly course as far as the head of Pampaskashanke or Wilson Cove when', south-facing

the shimmering- waters of the Sound, stood the house here depicted.

TilE e.c;A1AS 110UTON 1I0A/E.

l.:hal1R'e,1 somewhat from 11 memory-reproduce" pi<'ture.

The above pictured premises at Pampaskashanke Beach constituted the domicile

site of Capt. Esaias and Phrebe Bouton and their seven children-Phrebe, Nathan, Lydia,

Stephen. Samuel. Hannah and Josiah. Capt. Bouton was only a few generations remove

IThere was also a Platt's 1IiII, No. t, to the east
or southeast of Pine Hill. The nallle in both cases,
unquestionably arose from the Platt ownership of the
property~ Platt's Hill. NO.1, at the present time,
belongs to the East Norwalk Marvin hrothers, ,vho
ha\'e there found /tra\'el in large quantities.

'This Island, frolll a liag-staff of whkh its owner,

durinJt the civil ,val' of thirty odd years ago, floated
at morn and eve, a streamer bearin~ the patriotic in
scription" \Ve Ha\'e a.Countr,"," is now the propert)'
of an institution be1onll;ing to the Roman Catholic
Church. It is connected b~ a brid~e with the main
land, and is a handsome wa\'e-''''ashed stretch of the
Pal·trkk coast-territory,

D'glJ,zed by Google
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from John Bouton, the Huguenot settler, but he was a staunch loyalist and a strong

Churchman. He lived to a good age, and his energetic-visaged, portly form, seated upon

the saddle, as he rode to Church, (St. Paul's, Norwalk) making his gallant salutation to his

friends, the Cannons (family of Samuel and Sarah Cannon, who were the parents of Le

Grand Cannon, of Troy, and grand-parents of Col. LeGrand B. Cannon, of New York,

1896) when he passed their mansion (now Miss Julia A. Lockwood's residence) at the sum

mit of Mill Hill, is to this day recalled, while his business transactions with the British

g-overnor of New York (Tryon) are a matter of record. Phcebe, the oldest child, quiet but

principled, and of name Hopkins-derived, married the son (Eliakim Warren) of a not dis

tant Runckingheage neighbor, and removed at the age of forty-four, from the head of the

Roaton to the head, or nearly so, of the Hudson waters. Nathan, the second child, reached

majority the year following the Declaration of Independence. He had evidently inherited

his father's sea-fondness, as there is old mention of his youthful trips on the Sound. He

married at twenty-six, selecting a minister from His Majesty's late Long Island temporary

possessions to perform the wedding ceremony. His two daughters, Mary and Esther, be

came subsequently and respectively, Mrs. Nathan Warren and Mrs. LeGrand Cannon. ,"I'

Lydia. third daughter of Captain Esaias Bouton, married Stephen Kellogg, from whom de

scended Josiah Kellogg of Lower Clapboard Hills, (1896.) Stephen, the next son, married

Hannah Camp, which two were the grand-parents of Dr. George B. Bouton, a recent well

known physician of Westport. Samuel. next younger than Stephen, married Eunice

Smith, and is represented by branches of the Jennings and other families. Hannah,'

'This daughter of Esaias Bouton, brought up at
the seaside, became the efficient wife of the inland
resident, Jonathan Camp,3d. and she il1\'ested the
Camp house at .. East Rocks" (still standing) with
history-industrious and inviting interest. The Camp
farm, an inheritance to their child ren from the heads
of the honse, Jonathan"l. and Ann Camp, comprised
a no mean landed estate. At the immediate East
Rocks portion of it, Mrs. Jonathan C8mJl3d. was a
quiet power and her huuse built, it would appear,
some years subsequently to her marriage and which,
as is the case with the uriginal Norwalk Jonathan
Camp hearthstone, is in existence to,d,,)·, was an old
time family seat. She here lived in peaceful, sensi
ble simplicity. AmonK the relath'es who visited her
was her nephew, the Han. Esaias Warren, mayor of
Troy, N. Y", who, on one occasion, was an'ompanied
hy his dauKhters, Phrehe and Eliza. These sisters
beinK at that time in somewhat <holicate health, it was
deemed ad"isable to consult, while in Norwalk, Dr.

. Richmond, a Saugatuck physician of r"pille, whose
prescription much relieved the parent's anxiety. The
Dr. counseled neither medicine nor medical attention,
but simply healthful in. and out-door exercise and
recreation. Phrebe married a WashinKton, D. C.,
Tayloe, and l<:liza (Mrs. John Paine of Troy) was the

grandmother of the late Dowager Duchess of Marl
borough, now Lady Beresford, whose step-son, the
present Duke of Marlborough, recently took to him
self an American (Vanderbilt) bride. It may ue
looked upon as something of a coincidence that the
New England ancestors of both Lady Beresford and
the Countess of Castellaine lived within nine miles
of each other-one at Ludlow's Fairfield home, and
the other at Ludlow's Norwalk purchase.

Mrs. Hannah (Bouton) Camp died at. the Camp
home, in the arms of her dau~hter-in-Iaw, the pres
ent Mrs. Jonathan Camp, of Cannon Street. lIer
sister-in-law, Rebecca, married Daniel Nash, of West
port, father of the r8¢ "brothers Edward H. and An
drew C. of that town. This Daniel WIlS a man of pur
pose as well as of plenty. In the month of )<'eb., 1144,
(he was then 74 years of age) having bankinj1; matters
in the metropolis to attend to, he left !'>orw"lk on
Monday morllin~ by steamboat from Old Well. As
business hours wet'e O\'er hefore he readIed the dt)',
he spent the night with the \Vood's in Brooklyn .
On Tuesday he transacted what he had to do, and re
turned again to Brookl)·n. On Wl'dnesday 1II0rning
the mercury had fallen, and it was very cold. lie
started from Brooklyn, bonnd for home, hut the East
river was filled with ice, and neither the Norwalk nor
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at the age of twenty-seven, wedded Jonathan Camp, 3d• the father of the late Jonathan,

whose widow (Mary Cannon Camp) is now spending the evening of a long life in her

peaceful Cannon Street home. Josiah, the last child of Esaias and Phrebe Bouton, who

was born in the winter of 1768, died unmarried.

Within the seaside, side-hill, Bouton home-enclosure, and for many years survlvll1g

the old house, stood the bearings-appropriated, ruinous chimney, which seemed to struggle

still to keep up the family memory. At its hearthstone-to-day entirely gone-when the

flames at the nativity vigil "went roaring up," the farm hands were dismissed for their

Yule-tide holiday. Old Christmas, which began on Christmas eve at the four miles distant

parish Church, "all dressed in living green," and taper-blazing sometimes to the very spire,

was a festal season at the Bouton homestead,

the story of which has been delightfully told by

the family's great-grand son, Dr. Nathan Bouton

Warren, of Mount Ida, Troy. After the found-

er of the house had gone - - . to rest, and the Christ-

mas stars looked down upon his grave, not dis-

tant from the old home, his daughter Hannah's

sister - in -law, Rebecca Camp (Mrs.Dan'l.Nash)

made the candles and sent them from Sauga-

tuck. every Dec. 24, to the father's church' (St.

Paul's, Norwalk) for il- luminating purposes.

THE ESAIAS BOUTON CHIMNEY·REMAINS.

Bridgeport boats would attempt the trip. He return
ed to Brooklyn, and waited until Thursday morning',
when, the weather continuing intensely cold. the only
satisfaction to be obtained was that the Bridgeport
steamer would sail on Friday morning'. He staid
with the \Vnod's until that date, and left them early
I"riday morning for home. The ri\-er was still full
of ke, and the ferry boat was consequently delayed,
so that when he reached the New York pier, the
Bridg'eport boat had just swung clear of it, and he
was left behind. He must get to Connecticut that day,
and he started at once for the Harlem depot, trains
from which station ran as far as White Plains. Here,
also, he was too late, and he now set out Oil foot for
\Vestport. I"ortunately he was soon overtaken by a
rider, who helped him over fi,-e miles of the route.
He then again took to walking, but was soon invited
by a friendly sea captain to a place in his sleigh. The
two rode together several miles, and the seaman, wel1
pleased with his companion, carried him quite he·

yond the former's horne. "Captain, what's to pay,"
inquired Mr. Nash after ten miles riding. "0 noth
ing," replied the Captain, "I have had your com
pany." "And I have had yours," was the grateful
good-bye of the New Englander, who, as the day was
bright and the snow clean, plodded on. He arrived
at Stamford soon after sundown, pressed on, pass
ing' through Norwalk about nine o'clock, and entered
his own house (now the home of his grandson Lloyd
Nash) in Westport, as the clock was striking ten.
This remarkable man was the grandfather of Hon.
Daniel Nash Morgan, the present Treasurer of the
United States.

.It was not altogether without reason that Pha:be
Bouton (Mrs. Eliakim Warren) expressed from a
Hudson River vessel's deck to a Norwalk kinswoman'
the desire that the new St. Paul's, Troy, N. Y., (cor.
Third and Congress Streets,) might be patterned
after the mother Norwalk church, as indeed in size,
shape and style, it quite resemhled it.
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From the head of Pampaskashanke the Partrick-purchase Coast-Division followed

the water line to the pioneers Roaton Poynt, (southeast rocky extremity, at this time, of

Bell Island,) and winding to the west, embraced the present Bell Island shore, Pine Ledge

and Roton Point, ending (after crossing the mouth of the Indian" Noewanton" of early

Norwalk time) at Butler's (Contentment) Island, which is now laved, on the east, by the

sparkling Rowalton.

NORWALK FRESH WATER SYSTEM.

That it was a "land of brooks of water that spring out of valleys and hills," was a

commendation to the fathers of the territory known to them under the Indian name of

Norwake. The whole region was well watered, and portions of it quite exceptionally so;

a fact that determined certain settlement-sites,' That Wilton should originate at Pimpe

waugh is thus easily comprehended, and that Silver Mine should have been such an early

suburb is now a matter of no more difficult solution, It is mentioned that the springs west

and northwest of Smith's Ridge gave rise to habitations along the" Government line,"

and its handsome water sheets early attracted attention to The Oblong.3

The Saugatuck, Norwalk and Five Mile rivers all lay within the bounds of the

ancient plantation, the thither side of the first and last of which streams having been

owned and occupied by the Norwalk" proprietors." The Norwalk and Saugatuck rivers

seem to part from their parent source near the Ridgefield southeasterly and Redding west

erning boundaries. The Saugatuck skirted, if not entered, the 165°- 1iOO Norwalk limits

to the east of Poplar Plains From thence it flowed southeasterly to the sea, being COIl

trolled, on both sides, as it reached its mouth, by the Norwalk fathers. The Norwalk

river had two, so-called, branches, known in the early times as the east and west branches,

which met, where they meet to-day, at Broad River. The east branch is, properly, Nor

walk river itself. The west branch, flowing through Silver Mine, headed in reality where

heads the east branch, not far from the southern base of Ridgefield Street. Its recorded

'The fathers exhibited a propensity to found hab
itations along- water-courses.

'The very depths or Luke's woods were, ror this
reason, Keeler-appropriated, and its pure water sup
ply suggested the Solomon \Varren house-site in said
woods' vicinity in northwestern New Canaan. Be
tween Smith and Canaan ridg-es, and somewhat south
or the present New York State line, is a perpetual
spring, once deemed medicinal, which is now the
head of the New Canaan water-work~ reservoir. Its
waters, rrom the days or the Indian occupancy of
Mount Misery,- to the present time, have been reo
markable for their clarity. There seemed to be a
belt or such spring-s in tbis local latilUde. Heekett,

or his son, pitched beside one or them, about one
hair mile ~outh or Trinity Lake, and another or rare
purity bubbled up in the New Canaan Aaron Miller
meadow of the present day.

It has been wondered why the proprietors built
in some ca~es near swamp~. \Vells were not always
dug-, but the water was taken rrom springs, hence
spring-acce~sibilitywas a desideratum.

3Trinity Lake, Lake Kitchawan, (Cross-pond)
and the three \Vacl'abucs, are fine sheets or water.
Near the first-named or these waters, some or the
be~t grain in the whole Norwalk region was once
grown, and near the second is the g-rand-"iew sum·
nwr home-site or the Cra£t~ family of Boston.

·H:iliie east of the llpper end or Canaan RidKe.
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head was at Michael Lockwood, Jr's. mill,' on the road leading, in 1896, from Bald Hill to

Vista, which branch to-day is crossed by "Hop-Meadow Bridge," on the Ridgefield road

above North Wilton. Another feeder to Norwalk river was the present Westchester stream

which runs into the upper reservoir of the Norwalk water-works. This reservoir is sup

plied largely by springs lying, perhaps entirely, within the State of New York, but it has

two distinct running supplies. In a swamp close to the State line, two miles southwest of

Ridgefield, rises a brooklet which, flowing southward, passes to the east of the late Martin

A. Hanford Lewisboro' farm, and enters, within a few furlongs, the northmost Norwalk

reservoir; "Pike Pond," west, in 1896, of the Lewisboro' post-office, of spring origin,

crosses the New Canaan and Salem highway about a half· mile above" Hayes' corner,"

creates the present C. A. Raymond mill-pond, and bridged by the New Canaan and Ridge

field highway at the foot of Harvey Hoyt's hill, empties, a short distance to the east, into

the reservoir all uded to. In this stream, and at a little distance from said reservoir, were

formerly immersed members of the Baptist persuasion in that part of the" Oblong." Five

Mile river begins in the wet lands' immediately over the Connecticut and New York State

line, at Vista. It courses through a portion of the Samuel Comstock farm, and through

the" Pequot Mills" woods, when, supplying the old Bouton Hoyt mill-pond, southeast of

Haynes' Ridge in New Canaan, and lower down the Justus Hoyt pond, and winding east

of the New Canaan street down through White Oak Shade and West Norwalk (where it is

mill-utilized), finds its way finally t6 Rowayton and then to the Sound.

Lake Siscowitz, (Warren Lake) in the northwestern part of the New Canaan of

1896, and the recent purchase for a Stamford surplus water supply, was one of ancient

Norwalk's natural water-basins. It is fed by springs and streams found largely in The

Oblong. Its southern precincts are to-day picturesque, but were of yore even more wild

because of their remarkable tree-growth. In proximity to this water stood the wigwam of

one of the trio of semi-chieftains, of which the red Heckett was, presumably, a member.

Said brethren, as was the case with their fathers before them, appear to have been friendly

with the English, and their portion of earlier Norwalk, on account of the hunting and fish

ing thereat, was a sort of sportsman's haunt. Trinity Lake lay to the northwest, and its

'Michael Lockwood was the grandfather of the
late Carmi, and the great-grandfather of the present
Edward K. Lockwood. He, In the later years of the
18th century, planted a mill Industry at the highest
point on the west branch of the Norwalk river, and
the identical spot is put to the same use to·day. Said
point is about one mile northwest of Bald Mountain,
Wilton, and adjoins the New York State line. Mi·
chael Lockwood ut. had a son Michael .d., who, after
his marriage, established himself on the same stream,
somewhat below his father's old mill. The mother
of Michael .d., now a widow, helped her son on in
his enterprise at .. The Forge," so-called, and took
up her residence with him. In addition to his iron

works at this point, Michael .d. carried on brick-kiln
operations. Still further south. at the head of the
present Grupe reservoir, Michael Lockwood 2d. Imilt
and ran a saw-mill. This last mill fell, finally, to
Carmi, son of Michael od., who was there associated
in cloth milling with Curtis Finch. Mr. Finch after
ward converted the woolen into a saw-mill.

'A rock close by these lands is the point at which
the lines of three towns (New Canaan, Lewisboro'
and Pound Ridge) and of two counties (Fairfield and
\Vestchester) and two States (Connecticut and New
York) and two national divisions (New England and
the Middle States) meet.
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banks were subdued, several quarter centuries since, by the Five Mile River Raymond

family. Acres of land around this lake were Raymond-planted, and wheat there grew so

luxuriantly that the owners employed as many as five men, whose duty it was to watch

the grain at that stage in its growth when the tender plant was a temptation to the deer

which fairly infested the Oblong- confines of Norwalk at that time. One of these watchers

was a Slauson, (believed to be Nathan) who built his home a short distance south of the

lake, on the present road to New Canaan. A son of one of the red men last referred to,

taught Mr. Slauson the art of tanning the deers' hide, and as the latter was an apt pupil,

he soon acquired the knowledge necessary to enable him to make a suit of deer-skin, in

which he was proudly married in the ancient Congregational Church in New Canaan.

Deer so abounded in that day in northern Norwalk as that bear-hunting became a pastime.

The bear was the enemy of the deer, and the settlers, consequently, were that animal's foe.

There were two principal" mill brooks," distinguished as such by the earliest comers.

The older of the two flowed from Strawberry Hill, and was increased by a brook that

took its rise in Thomas Hanford's upland, now the rear of the F. St. John Lockwood resid

ence. This was the stream, at certain seasons considerably swollen but at other times

hardly more than a meadow-brook, that failed to meet Norwalk's first milling demand.

Mill Brook No.2 (Brook b l
, including Beaver Brook) was only a few miles long, but

its source, and a goodly portion of its length, lay in carly days in such a wooded and

therefore drought-deterring district, that it occasionally emerged in torrent volumes into

Norwalk river east of the Stephen St. John drug store, (its site the western end of the

Phrenix Block of to-day.) Mill Brook NO.2, forming a basin below the Hazel Plain, (rear

of the Newtown Avenue residences of Albert Betts and St. John Merrill,) fed from early

times a mill-wheel at the foot of Cider Mill Lane, (leading in 1896 from North Center

School-house to Allen Betts' saw-mill,) and has long been mill-used. Tributary to it was

a small brooklet from the direction of the Northeast School District that crossed the "cart

path to Cranberry Plains," a little north of the residence of the late Judge Stephen Smith.>

The" Lockwood well," contiguous to, if not a contingency of Mill Brook, No.2,

and which stood in the lot (now Quintard Block) opposite 'said St. John's store, was reput

able for its water supply and sweetness. So full of short staddles, one-hundred-and-twen

ty years ago, was that portion of this brook's valley lying immediately north of St. Paul's

Church, that a .. Pudding Lane" youth therein and thereabouts, for three days eluded

pursuit; and yet so susceptible of cultivation has that same staddle-vale proven, that in

1825, the finest of Norwalk fruit was there grown.

North Brook under-runs the Westport road, at the foot of the Ebenezer Church

home-land. Close to it stood, prior to the Revolution, the hat-shop of Ebenezer Church 1St.

'See bottom note, page 36.
>Near-by was the well known old-time Beaverdam

whkh stooel. evidentl)", not far from tilt' Stephen

Smith hat shop, on the cross road between the pres
ent Newtown and Blue Mountain Avenues. It is re
membered to this day.
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Here. tradition claims, the wife of Gov. Fitch, who was aunt by marriage to Susannah,'

the first wife of Ebenezer Church. '8t. found shelter, immediately after the burning of Nor

walk, in 1779.

Stony Brook may properly be said to rise in the Olmstead Cranberry 'Plains swamp,

north or northwest of the present residence of Silas Olmstead. It is difficult, however, to

exactly place the source of this brook, as it is augmented by a stream, sometimes of large

volume, which, starting at Chestnut HiII above the Hiram Nash corner of 1896, and thence

flowing near the lower down Burwell Gregory home, crosses the Chestnut Hill and Cran

berry Plains roads somewhat below the foot of said hill, making its southeasterly way to

Stony Creek proper, when the united streams flow together to the Saugatuck river, into

which they empty at a point, west side, some distance Lelow the main bridge at Westport.

This stream furnishes the present Nash mill with water power.

The spring water on Benedict's (now Armory) hiIl, is appropriated to-day by Mrs.

Charles D. Matthews of West Avenue. Her residence (built by Le Grand Lockwood) is

water- supplied from this excellent fountain.

Hungry Spring, to-day covered by Seymour Place and immediately north of the

residence of Henry Seymour, was a notable spring in old times.

Shovel Hill brook formerly poured quite a large quantity of water from the height

known by that name (Cedar Street of 1896) into the small creek that found its outlet at

Pine Island. The hat manufactory of the brothers Geo. W. and Wm. H. Benedict stood

along that stream. Before that time, in the days of James Seymour," it was Indian traversed.

There would seem to have been Indian quarters near the hill's summit.

Campfield Pond was somewhere near the site of the Seymour nursery of a few years

ago. It seems to have lain northwesterly of the Consolidated road's (18g6) newly built

South Norwalk passenger stations. It probably took its name from Campfield Hill, in its

neighborhood, and was called for Samuel, son of Matthew Campfield, the settler.

The" Old Well," near the present South Norwalk steamboat dock, is alluded to on

page 54.
As sweet and silvery water even as that of Kitchawan's Springs, probably, was

found on the crest of Flax Hill. Particular mention of the splendid orchards of said hill

'She was one of the several daughter of Samuel
Jo'itch, !'On of Thomas, and brother of Gov. Thomas
Fitch.

"Mr. Seymour built and occupied, on the east side
of 'Vest Avenue, and toward the southern end of the
present Matthews property. His house, known fifty
or sixty years ago as the Hotchkiss house, was one
for" the entertainment of strangers," and sometimes
the meadows near it (now a section of the Matthews
lawn) would be fil1ed with cattle which, under the
care of .. drovers," were there transiently quartered.
The Indians, a remaining fraction-clan, resident in the
I~ Rull Run proximity, evidently knew their way

to the Seymour kitchen. One of these red sons, as
Mr. Seymour was accustomed to relate to his child
ren, entered on one occasion his kitchen, and whilst
attendants chanced for the moment to be elsewhere,
took a meal pudding from a vessel of boiling water,
and concealing it under his blanket, promptly started
for home. The proprietor had witnessed the man
reuvre, and gave pursuit. He overtook the purloiner
on Shovel Hill, and feigning affection, closely em
braced him. This, however, because of the meal's
caloric, became so oppressive that .. the last of the
Mohicans" was compelled to decline that particular
species of friendship-warmth.
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was made by the late Edward St. John, of Cornwall-on-Hudson, and another departed

lover of old Norwalk referred fondly to that same heights' crystal water in the days when

for Norwalk y.outh and beauty to go a-violeting, a-butter-cuping, a May-appling, and later

a-hazel-nutting and a:-black-herrying, was not the faded picture that it is to-day.

There were two" Captain's Springs" in old time, one near" deacon Hayt's house,"

and another, named for Captain Keeler, and located west of his mill-pond (Union Manu

facturing Co. site) on or near Spring Hill, which hill, because of its" circling ripples," was

properly designated.

Silver Mine Spring, medicinally celebrated, lay in Silver Mine, and Cheese Spring

somewhat further north. There may have been two" George's" springs, one at Rocky Neck

(Saugatuck river) and the other at, possibly, .. George's Hill on the west side of the river."

.. Rock and Rockie" springs were, possibly, one and the same.

There were two" Cold Springs." No.1 stood on the present West Avenue Mat

thews premises, while from an incidental reference in vol. v. Norwalk Town Records, of

the Cold Spring of 1728, it is inferred that this was the same fount that Moore & Durham

(contractors in 1848 under Bishop & Miller for the construction of a Norwalk section of

the New York and New Haven R. R.) found in the" Kellogg Swamp cut" between Nor

walk and Westport. This spring, ifnot obliterated, seems now to lose its" cooling draughts"

along the same road's enlarged bed of 1896.

Fruitful Spring, .. behind Pine Hill,'" was one of the pioneers' best known water

wells. Like" y. old \vell ... · and the Rogers Shippan Point spring, it lay close to the salt

water, but singularly unlike the other two, its specific gravity was such that, at times, it

floated salt water. As far back as the days of Thomas, son of Richard Seymour, the set

tler, it was evidently a coveted treasure. Its later seaside neighbors would fill their small

boats with firkins wherein to carry away the beverage. It took its name, so it is claimed,

from the fact that its surface. in past time, would often be covered by the fruit of a beach

'Pine Hill. seat to-day, at its northern and south
ern extremities, of the Keyser, Staples and Marvin
Brothers residences was, in all probability, the pro
prietors' SUN DIAl.. It unquestionably derived its
primal name froll1 its native pine or cedar features,
but as the expressive cognomen" noon," was also
applied to it, and that of .. behind noon" to its rear
vicinity, the only reconcilable theory in relation to
this second appellation is, that in the Founders'
days, when time-pieces were Sl"arCe, the shadows of
the pines, cast. straight down, indicated meridian.
There were no mails to close or banks to shut or trains
to catch, and on these accounts, consequently, there
was no flurry, nei ther fe"er nor fret; still, Stephen
Beckwith, Mark St. John, \Valter Hoyt, and others,
several and many, who there planted and pastured,
and hoed, harrowed and harvested, needed to be ap
prised of the hour at which to call in the" herd," or

break off for dinner. As, therefore, the ray of verti
cal sunlight striking the notch cut in the door-sill or
stoop-floor at home, intimated that noon had come.
so the vertical shade of Pine Hill told the" down in
the neck" watcher and worker that 12 ()'clock had
arrived. This lends an archaic interest to a spot. the
modern site and salubrity advantages of which are,
with difficulty, exaggerated.

By reason of its soil's. grain-adaptation, the Sau
gatuck ancestors of the present Marvin Bros., pur
chased and worked the southern slope of Pine Hill.
This arable stretch (between the residences of the two
brethren named) has always kept its grain productive
reputation, yielding handsome returns to-day. Sahlb
rious, sightly, Pine Hill is interest-historic. It was
a spot held in admiration by the author of Hall's Nor
walk, and has never parted with its sea, sky and land
scape beauties.
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grove, a portion of which overhung it. The interesting settlement-memento remains to be

. visited to-day.

The middle section Strawberry Hill springs, unquestionably, were the heads of

Mill-Brook No. I.

The Jabez Gregory spring has deserved reference in another connection in this work.

The spring in "Rattle Snake-pasture lot," (Sticky Plain road, head of Harriet Street,)

was probably the source of the stream that formerly coursed near the present Union Ceme

tery, forming, partially, the" Captain Lamb pond," and discharged itself in Norwalk river.

Darrow's pond has no visible inlet or outlet. It is in the rear of the Treadwell and

McLean North Avenue residences of 1896.

The" East Rocks" springs gave value to the Camp estate of former times. The

new New York City St. Mary's Hospital for children, now in process of erection, has found

water of fine quality upon that portion of said estate which has this year become the prop

erty of that institution.

The" Rocks Bending Ground" (of spring origin) is a present curiosity.

Indian Brook wound near the Saugatuck portion of Ludlow's purchase, and Ralph's

Brook near Rusco Creek in the (South Norwalk) Partrick purchase.

Daniel Lockwood's Brook received the water as it trickled down the north side of

Grumman's Hill, and the west side of what might now be termed the Morgan Woods,

(anciently Hanford's uplands,) at the head of the 1896" Morgan Avenue.'" From the

.. Lockwood boggs," a small stream issued, and took for a few rods a northerly and then

westerly direction. It formed a small .. basin," (immediately north of residence to-day be

longing to the estate of James H. Bailey) whence it proceeded across the lower portion of

Norwalk Green, and running down .. Knapp's," afterwards" Hubbell's Hill," it emptied

into Norwalk river.

Dry and Stony Hill brooks are of old mention.

There was a fountain of pure water on "Longe" (Norwalk) island.

Rev. Thomas Hanford's well of cooling water, and the well of Thomas Barnum (an

cestor, so believed, of all the Barnum's in America) stand to this day.

NORWALK SALT WATER ESTUARIES, CHANNELS

AND EMBRACINGS.

Between Compo (Sherwood) and Noewanton creeks were a number of sea-water

inlets, amon~ which the Saugatuck and the Norwalk were the largest.

The .. hithermost wading place," west of .. Bluff Point,'" was well known by the

first settlers, whose visits to the" Great Marsh" at Saugatuck were frequent. Adjoining the

'Named in I8C}6 by the Common Council of the
City of Norwalk, in honor of the late Henry T. Mor
!l'lIn of New York City. who married a daughter of

Col. Buckingham St. John Lockwood of Norwalk.
'From this Point to Cockenos Island, one in for

mer times and at perigee tides. could almost wade.
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southeast Enos place of 1896, was Duck Pond.' This pond and Stephen's Island were acces

sible from a small creek in the vicinity of Campfield's Island, which was separated from Half-'

Mile Island by Campfield creek, through which, at certain states of the tide, passage was had

to Fruitful Spring. In the days of Gregory's pottery, (page 51, note 3) this creek was of

business service. Round-Beach channel afforded a short cut to the inner haTboro Charles

Creek, known from early days as such, made of Gregory's Point a promontory, and Greg

ory's Creek was kept free from boggy growth by the current flowing from Mill-Brook 'st.

through the Cove (tide-mill pond.) Hayes' Creek was a little north of Gregory's Point.

Pine Island and Rusco Creeks were on the west side of the channel, between "Old Well"

and" The Bridge." Barren Marsh creek' set innerward from near Judah's (Peach) Island,

and Barren Marsh channel, formed said island. Cockenoes passage on the east, Mamachi

mons in the center and Roaton's on the west, connected the harbor with the Sound. Pam

paskeshanke formed the modern Belden's or Wilson Cove, while .. Noewanton" marked

the westward Norwalk Creek limits.

Its diverse salt-water-bordered beaches and banks have long been Norwalk features.

Compo was a coveted Indian point, a fact which the whites were not slow in recognizing.

Robert Beacham, of Jessup connection, was an early fortunate possessor of a portion of it.

The Hayes's, of old Scotch ancestry, there staid until coast invaders drove them to The

Oblong. Its marine vista probably drew the Kent blood to that part of Compo now known

as Hendricks Point. .. There is much in the setting of a precious stone," and its sea-setting

unquestionably adds to the loveliness of this east Saugatuck estate picture. On the last

evening but one of 1770, a .. blessed mother ," the parent of the world-eminent Chancellor

James Kent, passed from that to the thither shore.

Above Hendricks-on-Saugatuck lies Point Imperial, a picturesque promontory, which

deserves to remain as God made it. So charming' to Manhattanville cruisers did the late

Noah Bradley section of "Saugatuck Playne" appear, that they (see page 53) then and

there quit their vessel and founded a habitation.

'A creek put into Duck Pond, and permission
was gi\'en, in t&/7, to Francis Bushnell and Jas. Bene
dict to there erect a dam .. to stop out the tide."
Pleasure or profit lay at the base of th~ petition, but
the dam must be built within seven years, or the pro
perty would revert back to the town.-Norwalk Town
Recotds.

Duck Pond, the eastern up\lmd of whit'h was
recently a Ketchum site, bnt now the site of the lower
Enos place, was anciently infe.•lt'd with game. Jos.
Lockwood Marvin, son of Capt. Ozias Marvin of
Westport, and the father of the late William Marvin
or East Norwalk, was want to mention to his child
ren and ~rand-children that foxes would watch at
Duck Pond for their game-prey, and that these sly
animals would there di\'e into and under the water,

and seize sometimes several wild ducks, which fox
captors and their captured birds would be shot upon
the former's appearance a~in, abO\'e water.

Wm. Marvin moved from Westport to Norwalk
in Dec. 1835. He had recently married a Raymond
daughter, and himself and wife distinctly saw, as they
approached their new Norwalk home, the sky car
mine streakinK!' of that month's" great fire" in that
city.

Duck Island, mentioned by Goodrich as .. near
Westport," was at the eastern end of Long Island
Sound.

Elbow Creek was the name of a small estuar)'
in the vicinity of Duck Pond.

'The ~rove-mouth of this Creek was an old pic
nic ~ro\lnd.
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Not a jot of the original beauty of Saugatuck Point has been sacrificed by the

Eno changes, which in late years have there been made. The eye, in roving over the

locality, falls on the same blue waters that the fathers' saw, but it rests upon a water-side,

the delightful desirability of which has been highly enhanced by modern liberality and taste.

The border-mentions in the last three paragraphs, however, can hardly be considered

as salt-water" embracings." These, strictly speaking, refer to the Beaches, Hammocks,

Islands, Rocks, Reef.." etc., which are sea - surrounded. These, alphabetically enumerated,

are as follows:

BELL ISLAND.'
BETTS
BOUTON ..

Otherwise known as Raymond,
Comstock and Keyser Island.

BUTLER ISLAND,-
CALF PASTURE ISLAND,
CAMPl"IELD
CEDAR HAMMOCK,

Between Bouton (Keyser) and
Ta"ern Islands.

CHIMMONS ISLAND,
(Mamachimons.)

COCKENOES ISLAND,
CONTENTMENT ISLAND,
COPP
CROW
DOG HAMMOCK,3
EAST WHITE ROCK,
FISH ISLAND,
GOOSE ISLAND,

GRASSY HAMMOCK,
GREEN'S REEF,4
HALF-MILE ISLAND,
HAY ISLAND,
JUDAH ISLAND,S

Modernly Peach Island.
KITTS ISLAND,

In Saug-atuck harbor.
L'HAMMOCK,6
LITTLE L'HAMMOCK,
LITTLE TAVERN ISLAND,
LONG BEACH,7
LONGE ISLAND,s

Otherwise known as Smith's,
Sheffield and Norwalk Island.

MIDDLE GROUND,
At the head of Norwalk Creek.

OAK KNOLL,9
Vicinity of Tinker's Point, N.
E. of Pine Island.

PINE ISLAND,

RACE ROCKS,
Off Calf Pasture.

RAM'S ISLAND,
.. Big" and" Little."

RA YMOND REEFS,
Off Betts' Island.

ROUND BEACII,
SENSION BEACH,

An island at extreme tides.
SEYMOUR ROCK,

Mouth of Saugatuck harbor.
SHEEP ROCK,

Vicinity of East White ROt'k.
SOUND REEF,IO

Submerged.
SPRITES ISLAND,
STEPHEN'S ISLAND,
STUART ISLAND,
TAVERN ISLAND,"
WEST WHITE ROCK,
WOOD ISLAND.

'Its original name was Roaton (afterward Ray
man j) Point. The hotel at what, in 18<)6, is known as
Rotan Point, stands on the old ROUND ROCK POINT,
and the present wharf at said Point occupies old PINE
POI:''1T.

-\Vest entrance to Fh'e Mile River harbor.
31n Ram's Island Bay, where are also Great

Hammock and Harriett Island.
4Extends one mile from high-water mark, west by

south from Norwalk Island. lias both spar and bell
buoys at its extreme end, the object of the latter
being to give warning- at night and in foggy weather.
The U. S. G~"ernment has had in recent contem
plation the removal of the present lig-hthouse on
Norwalk Island to the further extremity of Green's
Reef, expecting the lantern thereat to serve the pur
pose of the Norwalk harbor as well as Long Island
Sound Iig-ht. Norwalk Island and Eaton's Neck, L.1.
lighthouses are five and six-tenths nautical miles apart.

SBore this name as late as the sale of the same for
$100 on Dec. 29, 1803, by Josiah Smith to Absalom
Day. Mr. Smith bought the island on Feb. 3 pre
viously, of the exet'utors of Eliakim Raymond, and
he ret'eived for its three acres tWf'nty-jiT'(! cent.• more

I

I than he paid for it. On the day of Josiah Smith's
I, purchase Mr. Raymond's executors sold the" sedge

flats" at the island to Thomas Benedict, for $5.50.
6This and Little L'Hammock are located in Ram's

Island Bay.
iSite of the Government beacon,
8I>escribed in a deed executed Jan. 24, 180~, as

.. Little Long Island," and also" White's Island."
9There were twin knolls at this place. At the time

of the late LeGrand Lockwood West Avenue acreag-e
purchase, a bridge scheme (to Earl's East Avenue
hill) from a point near these knolls, was entertained.

loIn Long Island Sound and within the limits of
the State of New York.

"An old designation. Capt. Nathan Roberts,
born Oct. 8, 1815, a still living Norwalk pilot, built
in 1848, with Oliver \V. \Veed, the house on Tavern
Island now tenanted by pilot Joseph Merrill, the tim
ber and lumber having been pun'hased of Charles
Thomas, at .. Norwalk Bridge." The island was at
first leased by Capt. Roberts from, in part, Moses
Byxbee. A well was there found in 1848. The new
occupants subdued about one-third of an acre, using
the Wilson estate oxen for breaking. up purpose.
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As far as is known Adrian Block was the first white man to set eyes on the Norwalk

Islands. The Indians had without doubt enjoyed, perhaps explored, but probably not em

ployed them. This it fell to the settlers to do. Succeeding the" canoe," the" scow" was,

presumably, the second island ferry-boat. This primitive craft was used as a transport for

cattle, a practice of as recent indulgence as the Smith occupancy of Longe or Norwalk

Island. Island isolation was one of the new settlement's conditions of which the pioneers

took immediate advantage, and not only were the young of the kine thence transferred for

safe pasturage, but the pasturage itself, because of the islands' encircling and enriching

aqueous distillation-effects, was prized. By slow degrees some of the islands would seem

to have become tenanted. Access-difficulty was a drawback, but the facts that game was

there abundant, and the fishing excellent, and of the islands' bivalve wealth and vigorous

vegetable growth were compensatory considerations. Fish Island is the first Norwalk salt

water circumvented territory passed as one sails from the metropolis to the town. Shore

ward from it lay Butler and Contentment Islands, which were farm properties in early

times. Bell Island. formerly Roaton Neck, is now a seat of summer villas.

As far back as the days of Robert Stuart, the settler, Stuart Island, facing on the

southeast Ely's or Belden's Neck, and near by "Stuart landing," was cultivated.

Tavern Island, the pilot-fastness at the present time of Capt. Joseph Merrill, and

the southwesterly Gibraltar-like extremity of which has been serviceableness-redeemed by

Drs. Parker, and Lambert of New Canaan, and made to constitute a sort of "Brighton"

adjunct to their New Canaan summer homes, is of rocky conformation of surface. It has

several hammock belongings, and was once sold (May 10, 1794) for five English pounds.

"Longe" or Norwalk Island, acreage largest and a most prominent section of sea

girt territory, merits a more extended mention than in this exact place in this work is con

sistent.

Betts, Chimmons, Copps, Crow and Hay Islands are conveniently and pleasantly clus

tered. ., Chimmons," (Mamachimons) one of this quintette of Norwalk islands, is Sachem

named, and the site to-day of the water-surrounded, warm season residence of Warren,

son of the late Edward Smith of Brooklyn, N. Y., but formerly of the Smith's Island

family of that name. The old Smith home, admirably situated on Longe or Norwalk

Island, at once attracted passenger attention in the days when the first form to be seen

emerging from the pilot-house as the Norwalk steamboat was making its landing at the

opposite" Belden's Neck." was that of the tall. energetic, business-dashing and successful

Lewis O. Wilson, who, having from that sea-view elevation, enjoyed his "up-Sound"

sail, was disembarking at his Wilson Point home-seat.

John Copp, for whom another of the quintette group is named, did eminent public

service, in his day. in Norwalk. He was a surveyor. a teacher and a physician. In Nov.•

1699. (at the age of twenty-five) he removed, temporarily, to Bedford, N. Y., which town.

recognizing the honor thus conferred upon it, at once granted him forty acres of West-
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chester land, and purchased from him a .. grindle stone," for which it generously allowed

him "six acres of pasture land." He returned to Norwalk and married the widow of mer

chant John Belden. He died May 16, 1751, having will-disposed, (see Belden lineage)

of a handsome competency.

Crow Island is so called on account of it being, for some cause, the haunt of the

bird-species of the crow and like order.

The sunken reef near Grassy Hammock has proven disastrous to Norwalk harbor

navigation. Here the excursion steamer Tolchester "stranded" in 1896. Quite to the

eastward of this hammock is the submerged rock" Dunder," which lays invisible at low

water about one half-mile southeast of Cockenoes Island.

Sprites Island was the ownership from April 3, 1771, to Feb. 7, 1772, of Rev. Wil

liam Tennent, whose father figured in the Colonial history of New Jersey, and was so

universally distinguished for his wonderful" trance." Mr. Tennent was the Congregational

pastor of Norwalk. He sold the island immediately subsequent to his dismission, in 1772 ,

from the Norwalk church.

Unlike the II Isles of Greece," the II Norwalk Islands" are association-unclassical,

but when gleamed the Orient, or when upon their sky-bristling pines the sun down-poured

his noon radiance, or when the king of day, at eve arriving, threw their shapes against

Seawan-Hacky's (Long Island) line of purple, they were objects of admiration to the

settlers, and have never, 'mid the vicissitudes of time and change, entirely lost their

charm to the fathers' children.

NORWALK MALE DOCUMENTARY CENSUS.

ABORIGINAL.

PONDS. I-Sachem of the Rippowams and Sagamore of the Toquams prior to 1650. A

resident not within but a little outside of the confines of II Norwake," (west New

Canaan) from whose wigwam a path (Ponasses) led to this town.

CATONAH.-Sagamore, successor of Powahay, who was son of Onox, the elder, and

grandson of Ponus. Catonah was also a Norwalk non-resident. His official

title was Sachem of the Ramapo Indians of the Province of New York, and his

.. sachimo comaco" called" Cantatoe,'" occupied a commanding height a few miles

beyond the line of the original northwestern boundaries of Norwalk. Upon these

'The General Court, held at Hartford, April 5th,
1638, ordered that" where any company of Indians
doe sett down neere any Enf1;lIsh plantacons that they
shall declare who is their Sachem or Chiefe," etc.
Col. Rec.

2A part of the Bedford, Westchester County, N.
Y., Jay estate, and recently the property of Edward
Pellew of Bedford, a son-in-law of Hon. John Jay.
Cantatoe is situated in a beatlful region of country
near Katonah Station on the Harlem Railroad.
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high grounds, marked to-day by two granite boulders, are the traditional tombs

of the Sachem and his Squa Sachem. Catonah possessed, presumably, influence

with the Indians of Norwalk, and had dealing with its settlers. Aratomah was

his neighbor.

PIAMIKIN.-Sagamore of Rooton (Five-Mile River). He was well known by both Stam

ford and Norwalk settlers.

NARAMAKE.-Sachem of Pampaskeshanke (Belden Point). The Connecticut and the

Hudson Rivers betwixt-lands seem to have been interspersed with independent

Indian villages, one of which, tradition relates, was built in the vicinity of what

has since been known as Belden Point. Here ruled a Mohican chieftain by the

name of Naramake, whose descendant (probably son) NARAMAKE .d. figured also

in old Norwalk history.

MAMACHIMONS.-One of the latest Indian Chiefs. He was useful to the settlers in assist

ing in the work of establishing the ancient bounds. Several lo:alities were

named for him. as Mamachimons Island, Mamachimons Meadow, Mamachimnns

Bridge.

MAHACHEMo.-Sachem. and supposed to be a hunter. Mahachems seems to have been

the name of a Norwalk clan. Some three acres along the west bank of the Sau

gatuck, and near the Eno estate of 1896, were allotted to Mahachemo.

RUNCKINGHEAGE.-Ruler of Rooton. Much of his upland realm overlooked, for many

miles, the waters of Long Island Sound, and among others, the Warren's from

"Queen's Village," L. I., were early drawn to the spot.

\VINNIPAUKE.-Sachem; owner of one of the Norwalk Islands, and evidently a particular

friend of Rev. Thomas Hanford, the first minister in Norwalk, to whom he be

queathed, in 1690, his island property. His home appears to have been about

fourteen miles due north from Roton Point, on the height to the southward of the

upper Norwalk reservoir, and known from earliest times as Winnipauke's Ridge.

TOMAKERGO, TOKANEKE, PROSEWAMENOs.-Signers, with Mahachemo, of the Ludlow,

1640, deed.

AASHOWSHACK, CHACHOAMER, ANNANUPP, ANTHITuNN.-Mentioned in the Partrick

Goodyear" Confirmation" deed, but have no certain Norwalk status.

COMPow.-Belonged to the territory east of the Saugatuck.

The following alphabetical roll is largely taken from an almost faded-out page of

the Norwalk Records. It is a curiosity in that it is the formal testimony of an ancient
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Registrar as to the names and number of the red men inhabiting Norwalk in 1667. Care

has been taken to accurately copy the well-nigh obliterated original; and a little study will

enable one to give a not altogether inharmonious pronunciation to several of said names.

ANNANUP,

BENHOWONON,

COCKENOE,

CONCUSKENOW,

COWNEFIUS,

JAMES,'

JONAS,

JOV US, (doubtful)

JOSEPH,

LAXETT,

MAGISE,

MAct.USHETOWES.

MATUMPUN,

MEXANDER,

NOXANOWE,

PAMPASKESIIAN KE.

PEMANANTE,

POBl-JEAG,

POKESAKE,

POOVAWAUGH,

POPPERG, (doubtful.)

PORONHUM.

POXANOWE,

PRODAX,

PUMPOWIN,

RUNCKEMUNUTT,

SASSAKUN,

SHOAKECUM,

SOANAMATUM,

SOWASAN,

SUKERING,

SUWAXUN,

TOMATOOTUMAN,

TOWNETOM,

WAMPASUM,

W A WNTON, (doubtful.)

WOMASUNNE.

WONUMON. (doubtful.)

There is strong ground for the belief that the Norwalk Indians belonged to the

Mohicander family, small branches of which spread gradually over the country east of the

Hudson, finding the way first to upper western Connecticut, and finally to the sea-shore.

There is mention of this tribe's clan-occupancy of the wilderness a dozen miles to the

north of Norwalk, and the tradition that after the arrival of the English, at least one of

the Norwalk Sachems (Naramake·do) departed to the Mohawk territory, is not, it is prob

able, entirely baseless. This people, beyond doubt, gave the" Norwalk Companie" trouble,

as certain repressionary measures prove, but as a rule the red man with his" trappes, dogges

and arrowes" was not altogether savagely disposed toward the whites, while a vote passed

in town meeting, as early as 1656, to the effect that .. if any man, either English or Indian,

take away any man's canoe from any landing-place without leave, he shall forfeit five shil

lings," would seem to indicate a decided but impartial spirit on the part of the founders.

The Indians were allotted land in the planting field, (Benedict's and Marvin's farms,) and

as long as they" kept them up well with their fences," all went smoothly. They grew a

little lax in this particular in 1664, and were consequently reminded of their agreement.'

It is not for a moment to be supposed that, following the Ludlow assignment in

their favor, the Norwalk colonists met with no after challenge, land-wise, from the native

race, nor in view of the fact of the territory-area need there be surprise that. notwithstand

ing the explicit terms of the Ludlow-Partrick covenants, controversies should have arisen.

Still. there was probably no .. overwhelming" difficulty in this direction. Ludlow had been

fifteen years absent when Thomas Fitch and Matthew Marvin were chosen3 to treat with

,He probably lived east of the Saugatuck, on the
border of Cornpow's territory. In the Indian quit
claims to Fairfield, bearing date Oct. 6, I6&>, occurs
the signature of .. Norwake James."

'Town Records, 1663-4. Action in same direc
tion a/!;ain taken on Christmas-day, 166<}, when an un
mistakably worded" "oted and ordered" resolution
was acted upon.

3"At the same meeting it was voted that Mr.
Fitch, and Matthew Marvin, junior, are desired and
apointed, and it is left to their discretion, to treat with
the Indians touching the lands between the West
branch of Norwalk river and Saketuk river i to gil it
to be marked out and bounded twelve miles up the
contery at the'least, and that it may be dun and finished
according to law, and being so bounded and marked,
the Indians are to have their 4 coates."
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the Indians in relation to the country between one of the branches of the Norwalk River

and the Saugatuck. This domain was, of course, included in the Ludlow deed-description,

but the action of January 22, 1669, may have been (quite likely was) due to an imperfect

conception, by the whites, of the plantation's original geography. Mamachimon seems to

have comprehended the situation, and to have been authority in Indian matters.' He

evidently was upon the spot, and his familiarity with the same caused him to be a power.

It is possible that Mahackemo was now dead, and that Winnipauke's and Naramake's

remote residenceship militated against close touch with the settlers' every day transaction

interests. In either or any case, Mamachimon was unquestionably a leading spirit.'

On the first" day of summer, 1670, Lieut. John Olmstead and John Gregory. Sr. were

added to the former Indian boundary committee, for the purpose of settling the matter as

to mid-Norwalk and Saugatuck Rivers'lands, but just before this (see proprietors record, Apr.

12,1670.) there would seem to have been ruffled sailing Indian-wise, which. from the nature

of the case. was to be expected. The lords of the soil must. with natural reluctance, have

surrendered the babbling brooks. the forest glens, the game districts, the pine patches, the

rock fortresses and their trihes' resting-places, to all which during numberless moons, they

had been endeared, and consequently, if not inch by inch, yet portion by portion, havc

disputed the pale faces' inevitable possession-progress. There is no registration of any

particular" conciliation-crisis" in Norwalk Indian history, nor of over· mastering trouble with

the primitive proprietors of the lands, but it is only reasonable to suppose that the latter

did not yield without something of a struggle.

A portion of Chestnut Hill bearing the name of Indian Field, was early assigned

to the aborigines, as was another section called the same. and lying between the settlement

and Saugatuck. Ely's Neck, to some extent, was also subsequently made over to them.

The reservations more particularly allotted them became visiting points for Indians from

abroad. To such an annoying extent was this the case that notice was formally given, in

1702... to all stray Indians to depart from town to their own places where they properly

belong." This act might possibly have been a sequel to the 1698 Game Law, which it was

made the special duty of Andrew Messenger and John Keeler. deputies, to bring to the

attention of the aborigines. Our red predecessors raised indian corn and beans, and lived

largely upon" succotash" and shell and sea fish and wild fowl. In the 1635 record of

Killian Van Rensselaer's agent. is mentioned that the Mohawks of central New York made

dishes of dried strawberries. dewberries and blackberries, and their Connecticut descend

ants may have done thc same. The nearest Indian" mill" of importance seems to have

'''Dec. 25, 166<}. Voted and conduded that Ma
machimon shall ha,'e fawn' "otes paid to him hy the
lowne, when he shall have sell led the IH>lmds of the
land up the ,·ountr.,·. 12 miles at Ihf' leastI', aJ1;ainst all
dllims whatsoever."

'His name is also affixed 10 a SasquR (~'ltirlield)

deed. The followin~ roll of .. Indians in Fairfield
10 easl of Sorwalk," is found in the records, from
168,r1701, of the former to\\"n: CHitRORAMOGE. JA'
KAI!!. MACHOKA. MATTASKE, :-.lIMRODD or POCIMOE.
OLD ANTHONY, PAseou, PESOMSItCT, POSItES, SH ... •
c;.\SOSItT, \V .\I~IPO\I, \V,\!Hll'M.
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been the" Pequot Mills," in the upper portion of the settlement, now New Canaan, where

was a .. sett" of granite grinding bowls.' After the arrival of the English, they probably

either bought, bartered for or begged their meals, for which, however, there was a constantly

lessening demand, as they were fast decreasing in number. The shell-filled cavities near

Wilson's Pqint and back of Platt's Hill, near Barren Marsh, and the shell-heaped-up hol

lows near Saugatuck were, until a comparatively recent period, a pathetic sight. There

Naramake's, Pemenante's and Compow's children rest, close by the water they loved and

feared, and many of them facing, as do. if tradition be reliable, the remains of their greater

chieftain Catonah, the rising full moon which they almost adored. In 1774 not a single

red man mentioned in the foregoing list was living, and only nine of their immediate sur

vivors. These, as the years rolled along, passed away, until there was the Cayuga orator's

.. not one" left to mourn for Logan.

From the fact that the Norwalk Indians parted so readily and so unremuneratingly

with their lands, and from the fact, also, that there are few or no records of signal heroism

(The St. John woods. on the western slope of
Smith's Ridg-e, and now the ownership of Dr. Samuel
SI. John of New Ha\"t~n, a son of the late Prof. Sam·
uel St. John of New Canaan, are notable as the seat
of the" Indian Rocks." These so-called" rocks" are
a mass of native granite, into which is Indian·cut a
tier of cavities for the purpose, evidently, of pounding
into coarse" samp" or .. hominy" the grains of corn.
The squaw sat at the side of the bowl, and with a stone
or heavy wood pestle, performed the process. The
SI. John" mills -, do not bear marks of having been
used as " boilers," as is the case, remarkably so, with
the Norwalk upper-reservoir rock, some three miles ,
beyond the Pequot Mills, and nearer Winnipauke's
Ridge. It is a theory not easily disproven, that the
Smith's Ridge basins are the work of the Pequots,
and that after Ludlow and Partrick's discomforture
of this people in Pequot Swamp, Fairfield, there was
a scattering- of the surdvors, the descendants of whom
constitnted, in a measurable degree, the Indian "help"
of the mid and latl'r eighteenth century period. It is
believed that a band of these refuj1;ees found the woods
(St. John's) referred to, and there planted themseh·es.
Here they remained - at the last a "ery dwindled
portion-even until the days of the more recent pro
prietorship of that section of Smith's Ridj1;e. It is
Bouton testimon)' that the very last occupants thereat
left for the ddnitv of Peekskill·on·the·l-ludson, and
that, once in a while, one or more birth·children of
the locality, would re,'isit, in after years, the old spot.
The testimony to this effect was taken from the lips
of the aged Mrs. Waters Bouton of Canaan Ridj1;e.
This reference to the "Pequot Mills" is tradition
and inference·based ; but, as before intimated, it is
difficult to overthrow the surmise.

Indian remains ha\'e not, to any considerable ex·

tent, been discon'red within the area of middle Nor·
walk. There were Moheg-an burying·grounds at Bel
den Point, Barren Marsh bank, Indian Field and Sau
gatuck, but none, probably, of pretence, elsewhere. It
seems surprising that with the Indian's innate appre·
ciation of the bold and striking, that such a spot, for
instance, as the Norwalk Rocks should not have been
appropriated for the burial of their bra,'es. There is,
however. no reason for believing, that this eminence
was so used. At Boutonville (Lewisboro') and Cross
River, in the same town, are distinctly marked Indian
cemeteries, but their absence in middle Norwalk is,
perchance, an additional argument in support of the
theory that such territory was largely hunting-ground.

In the brain and breast of the devotee of natural
sl~enery, the view from the referred-to Norwalk Rocks
works effects almost talismanic, and one with eye
open to the picturesque can there revel mid romantic
delightfulness. l"rom the lower end the ascent b)'
the •. west rocks road" is gradual, affording growinj1;
glimpses of the vast stretch to the west, north and
east, so that when the summit is gained there is al·
most an inexhaustible range of landscape. The rocks,
as the Almighty planted them, are at your feet; there
are the charms of bolder slope and scape.irregularity
immediately about, and the softness of distant scenery
in the far away. The distinguished prelate and grace·
ful poet Right Rev. Arthur Cleveland Coxe, becaml'
enthusiastic over the scene and there grew demons·
trative, and its skirting hill and dale diversified pas
toral country in every point of the compass, finished
by the long shining sea line on the south, drew from
the able and greatly esteemed Edwin I-Iall, D.D., his·
torian and for many successive years pastor of the
First Conj1;regational Church in Norwalk, well-merit·
ed praise.
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on their part, as well as from the additional significant fact that while Ponus left his son

Onox to reign in his stead, and Catonah his son Wachamene. yet that no intelligence of

any such' succession on the part of our red children to regal rights or honors exists, (ex

cepting in Naramake >d" supposable case,) it may be fairly argued that our aborigines were

the feeble remnant of braver sires. As pertaining to their parent stock. it is well known

that the Mohegans left behind them proof of native greatness, but it is hardly probable

that any Norwalk annals will ever be overladen with vivid illustrations of local Mohegan

transmitted purpose or performance-nobility. There is limited notice of this excellence,

and it and every authentic Indian mind or manner-mention is a contribution to general

information upon an interesting and inviting topic, and therefore worthy of preservation.'

Some of these pre-occupants of the soil returned, most probably. to the north, but the

majority of them, by degrees, disappeared by death and left no representatives.

Heckett, and his brothers two, whose names cannot with certainty be given, seemed

to be among the last of the Norwalk chieftains. Their wigwams stood at different points

between Woodpecker's (North Stamford) and Winnepauke's (Vista) Ridges. Heckett is

to-day remembered by a hill on Ponus Street, New Canaan, which bears his name. There

is a mention that would appear to indicate Ponus-contemporaneousness in his case, but

it is vague and seems improbable. Tradition, amounting almost to truth, represents himself

and brethren as familiar with the later epoch haunts of the revolutionary Col. Sheldon of

Lower Salem and Capt. Joshua King of Ridgefield.

It is possible that these Heckett brothers, as was the case with the Indian " Ezra,"

who lived above Woodpecker's Ridge. and in what is now known as the" High Ridge"

district, and who had a son" Roselle," were direct descendants of Ponus. One of Ponus'

sons is known to have strayed from the home wigwam, and it is believed that he went to

the Oblong neighborhood. Some seventy years ago an Indian is reported to have appeared

(see Hurd's Fairfield County) on the top of Flax Hill, who, after a transient glance over the

surroundings. disappeared. Not greatly distant from that time a portion of a tribe was

the wiry Da\'id, for some distance, eluded his copper
colored chasers. The latter constantly gained upon
him, and finally only a hill's half lay hetween the
parties. The Indians sent up a victor)'-yell at which
their •. g-ame" dropped into a litter of leaves and was
passed harmlessly by. Da\'id Ii\'cd to found a family,
a dau~hter member of which (Susan) married Mr.
James Benedict," whose home in West A\'enue was
torn down to make room, years ago, for the L~Grand

Lockwood improvements at that point, and the gate-
! way trees to which old home are still in their places.

'One of the concluding generation of the Nor
walk Indians was out-matched and out-witted hyone
of the settlers grandsons. Matthew Man'in, who
lived on the "I"airfield Path," (Fort Point Street,
18<)6. nt'xt lot west of H. M. Prowitt's land) had a I

grandchild, D:l\"id, who was de~r-foott'd. During one
of the last century Indian troubles, young Da\'id Mar·
\'in, having been mustered in as a soldier, strayed on
one occasion bt'yond camp bounds. His absence was
notict'd at headquarters, and a number of white and
rt'd men Wt're put in pursuit. The Indians led, and

-Horn Ot~t. 16, 179i; married Oct. ~2. ISH). He was the son
of Nathan and I(rand!ion of Nathaniel Benedict. His mother
was Susannah SammiBof Huntington, 1....1., Bnd his Jfrandmother
Hannah, daughter of He,", Thomas Hawley of RidKefield. One
uf hi!i SOliS was the principal of •. Hillside" Boarding School.

Norwalk, and himself and brothers may refer with satisfaction
tu their ancestry. Another daughter of the fleet young David
Marvin married Shubal Elwood, father of the late Rev. David
Marvin Elwood of Norwalk. Re\', Mr. Elwood had, in earlier
life, been B physician.
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accustomed to pay annual visits to Norwalk. and to encamp at the foot of "The Rocks."

These may possibly have been the children of "Chicken,'" whose descendants quarters

were a little north of Burr Plain. The venerable Horace Staples. with great positiveness,

speaks of his boyhood memories in relation to this tribal remainder!

,,, Chicken~" was a sort of le~ser Sachem. Dr.
Ezra Stiles, president of Yale College, mentions that
durin~ a re~ldenceship east of the Saugatuck, Chic
kens committed murder, and was on that account com
pelled to flee to Redding. He left Redding about
1749, and went to the northern part of the State,
where he 1I"ed to old al'{e. The Connecticut Assem
hly I'{ranted him a small tract, upon which he resided
a few )'ear~, and died lea"inl'{ a family of two or three
member~. The Burr Plain visits were those, prob
ably, of hi~ ReddinI'{ or Weston descendants. "Chic
ken Street" to-day bears the name of this grnndson
of the Pequonnock "Chickens" of 1660."

'Some three miles north from Compo's east Sau
gatuck sovereigntyship lay an undulating meadow
~tretch hroken by a foreM patch and bordering the
old Norwalk and Fairfield boundary line that Mama
(,himon had been called upon to help define. These
('hieftains had pas~ed awa)·. and left a small fraction
of an Indian clan to tenant, in Ephraim Burr's day,
along a brook valley not a great distance to the north
east of said Burr's romantically lying area just alluded
to. Ephraim was a grandson of Nathaniel Burr.
which Nathaniel wa~ a grandson of john Burr. the
first of the name in Fairfield. Ephraim Burr's great
grandfather owned and resided at the site of the
"Cm'enant Oak" at the west end of the present
Bridgeport. It was one of the fair homesteads of New '
England, but fell short, promlse-1\'lse, of Burr Plain,
afterward" Hockanum," where Ephraim Hurr brought
up his son Silas, which son, born Ma)' 19, 1771, and
having married a daughter of Benjamin Banks, of
descent on one hand from john Hanks, the settler,
and on the other from Richard and Margaret Lyon,
of Barlow Plain, Fairfield, was a large landed pro
prietor. Silas Burr'~extended Burr Plain home (after
ward the New England manor-like estate of his 'son
in-law. the late Morris Ketchum) is of Norwalk in
terest by reason of the fact that it was the neighbor
hood of one of the latest Indian inhabited localities,
not alone in the vicinity of Norwalk, but in the entire
colony of Connecticut. It Is supposed that these red
men were the descendants of Chicken, whose name is
street-perpetuated to-day, and whose home was near
the present Wilton and Weston lines. Mr. Horace
Staples (referred to in the text) well remembers con
ct."rnlng the last ones of the race. He states that in
his youth It was the custom of the farmers. after their
own use of two-thirds of a barrel of cider, to let the
balance stand until it became almost vinegar sour.
This was kept for the Indians, who preferred it at

that state of acidity. They would come, Mr. Staples
relates, men and women, to the farmers' cellars and
stand, Indian file, (the squaws in the rear,) until each
drank his or her portion, which oftentimes was a full
quart of the liquid.

"Hockanum," a portion of the more ancient
Burr Plain, occupied, in the fathers' vernacular, a
Norwalk "adjoyninge," and while the spot au "aturrl
was somewhat" uncanny," yet under the genius-di
rection of its earlier and later proprietors' wildness,
irregularity and even intricacy became blended ex
cellencies. The result of every touch of Mr. Ketch
um's masterly hand was a transformation, and the
Indian domain of days long agone now formed a
splendid landed, lawn and garden estate. One hund
red acres of the rolling area were Burr bequeathed,
and its four hundred additional acres were the pur
chase, from time to time, of its new proprietor. The
house was Gothic, and its architectural features and
" setting" were In agreeable harmony with Its picture
en\·ironments.

Morris Ketchum, born in Waterford, N. Y., 1796,
the fourth child of Amos and Arabella (Landon)
Ketchum of Saratoga County, N.Y .• and of line de
scent (see Ketchum lineage) of joseph and Mercie
(Lindall) Ketchum of early Norwalk, was a man of
unblemished character, was one of the business mag
nates of America and an ardent and exalted patriot.

At the Hockanum height-period, \Vestport was
the site of se\'eral well known family seats. Francis
Burritt was located at the ancient" Rocky Neck" and
he I'{reatly beautified the acreage which, since Mam
achimons' day had, with a slight exception, remained
to a large extent, rocky field and forest lots. From
that home emerged two daughters, the brides of the
two Ketchum brothers, (sons of Morris) Charle~ J.
and Landon.

Two miles to the north, on the east side of the
Saugatuck, and at the head of the avenue called for
the chieftain Compow, stood the Capt. \Vaite home
stead. This became the purchase of Hon. Richard
H. Winslow, a financier of high repute, and who con
verted the grounds Into a floral and arboreal park.
Mrs. Winslow, who descended from one of the his
tory families of Norwich, cognate to the Thos. Fitch
family of Norwalk, survived her husband, and mar
ried, .d, R. C. M. Paige, M.D., of New York City.

Opposite to "Compo House," resided a typical
New England legal gentleman, john Cleveland, of
marked endowments, and whose cleverness was finel)'
unobtrusive. The home was blessed with children,
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An interesting document was signed in Norwalk in 1660, at the following instance

and to the following effect: The sons of Pan us, whose sachimo was situate several furlongs

west of the ancient line of Norwalk, and of Mahackemo,' who governed the Norwalk

vaHey, and of Compow" who ruled east of the Saugatuck, and of Queriheag, who, with

.. his predecessors from generation to generation ," reigned over the territory to the east of

Compo and west of the Unquowa, had, in the neighborhood of 1658-9-60, removed to some

extent from the coast inland. At that time there was left at Pequannock (Bridgeport) only

about one hundred wigwams, which, however, represented a larger population than that at

any other single point, perhaps, between the Rowalton (Five Mile River) and the Housa

tonic. This red remnant was the cause of so much discussion and disagreement among
~--~----~---------_._---

the wife and mother being the youngest daughter of
Ebenezer D. Hoyt of Norwalk.

The venerated Horace Staples, who owes his po
sition to his own merit, holds, as a nonogenarian, the
deep and grateful respect of the community of which
he has, down to extreme age, been an honored mem
ber. His days have been actively employed, his years
usefully spent, and now at the approach of four-score
and fifteen, the issue of his helpful life is serene satis
faction, while the" Staples High School" is his stand
ing memorial.

His descent deserves description. John Banks,
a barrister, came from Windsor to Fairfield in 165I.
" He was one of the richest men in Fairfield, and one
of the largest land-holders in Fairfield County; that
he was from one of the best families of England there
is no doub!." His son Benjamin married Elizabeth,
daughter of Richard Lyon, and had Benjamin, .d.
Benjamin, .d. married an Ogden. These had a son,
Hezekiah Banks, whose daughter married the father
of Horace Staples of 18c)6. The Ketchum - Staples
connection arises from the marriage of Silas Burr to
a niece of Hezekiah Banks, (the daughter of his bro
ther Benjamin.) Morris Ketchum and his brother
Hiram, with Francis Burritt, were particular friends
of Horace Staples. Mr. Staples is of the lineage of
Thomas Staples, an early Fairfield settler.

'The impression concerning Mahackemo is that
he was a hunter. \Vhat might to-day be termed cen
tral Norwalk was, it is logical to deduce, a game dis
trict. Undiscovered traees of ourial places, "mills,"
and important relics, such as boiling boulders, cleav
ing stones, ete., so intimate. Nearer Ihe sea-shore, and
notably in the South Norwalk of IR<)6, there are ahor
iginal-appearance-remains. A long the upland west
of the Tramway power-house, in the present Meadow
Street, were Mohawk settlements, possibly. Below
Meadow Street two or three Indian cemeteries have

been discovered. In the vicinit)' of Washington
Street graves have been found, and the present Chest
nut Street (see W. S. Bouton's contribution in Hurd's
Fairfield County, page 494) was an immolation-lo
cality. There appears to have been but little of the
like, however, in Norwalk proper. Stray Indian in
terments* were evidentl)' made in different portions
of mid-Norwalk, as stray traditional" Indian rocks"
have there been pointed out, but the most that under
this head it is safe to say is that the centre of the
town was not as densely Indian populated as was the
circumference.

There was one genuine" Pockohantes" (a brook
let or rivulet between two heights, and the Indian
root-word for Pocahontas, the historic daughter of
the royal Powhattan of Virginia,) near, if not actu
ally in, Mahackemo's empire, viz.: the enchanting
glen-run a little south of the Branchville Station, on
the Danbur)' Railroad. From the Ludlow deed, it is
right to argue that Mahackemo was the head or chief
Norwalk Sachem, and if so, his claim to the haunts
'twixt the northern Pockohantes and the southern
Naramake-meads no one could dispute. One fact, at
least, entitles him to Norwalk Indian remembrance.
He was, beyond doubt, the party who received the
"consideration," brought, probably, from Fairfield
as far as the east Saugatuck bank, on the backs of
pack horses, on the day which saw the deed that
thenceforth forever alienated the soil from his race's
possession, signed and passed, and the first page of
Norwalk's history written. It is probable that at the
parting that day between Ludlow and Mahackemo,
the former intimated to lJim that his wigwams need
not be immediately broken up, and assured him of
undisturoed (Xl"session for a time. After the settlers
came, ten years later, Mahackemo seems to rel'ord
disappear, and Mamachimon to have mention .

• Sometimes spelled Compoe.
----- - ~------

"The bue of the hill, (lower end of the .8¢ High Street)
held se"eral (supposed to be) Indian bodies. Human remains
( possibly Tryon's men buded before the Dritish departure)
have been unearthed Ilt Benedict's farm.

• A Baltimorean, se\Oeral years since, dug up well-preserved
arrow-heads on Town House Hill. These, and sometimes In
dian bones, hDve been found in various portions of this ancicill
Township.
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their Stratford and Fairfield contemporaries that the General Court, in May 1659, interfered,

and ordered that Gold Hill (now Golden Hill, Bridgeport) should thereafter be the resid

ence place of these diminishing sons of the soil; and the same Court, for some reason,

saw fit to make choice of Norwalk men as a committee to carry out its ordaining. The

committee selected was a quartette of the strongest Norwalk settlers, viz.: Matthew Camp

field, Thomas Fitch, Richard Olmstead and Nathaniel Ely. These proceeded to their

work. laid out eighty of the. to-day. choice Golden Hill acres, and saw that the dusky

people there removed. The committee's Court report was dated" Narwoke, May 2. 1660."

The above arrangement continued in force for about a century. In 1763. the Indian!\

(now fast decreasing in number) made complaints of wigwam destruction and of eviction

by the whites. As a consequenee everything was sold out to the whites, excepting Nim

rod's' 12-acre spring lot, and none the less than John Huntington, Benjamin Hall and

Robert Treat, Esqs., completed the work that the Norwalk committee, one hundred years

before, had inaugurated.

Norwalk has no voluminous offering to make to extant Indian lore or legend wealth.

Its founders' red brethren, were more or less hardy, physically, and seem to have been

endowed with average Indian sagacity. How they appeared in profile we do not know,

neither is it ascertained that they were particularly deed or daring prominent. That they

were elsewhere, in the new settlements, eclipsed in numbers, is most probable, and that

our sea-fringed uplands and lowlands were preserved by them, as in some sort. a hunter's

"reserve," is quite possible. The number of stone arrow-heads turned up in the cultivation,

in later times, of the Saugatuck soil some distance to the southward of the present Wheeler

manufacturing plant, would seem to indicate a native American constituency thereabouts.

and from the fact of the existence of "Wampum Hill .. in our borders, (Wilton) inference

as to an Indian" mint" may reasonably be drawn. But these" straws" are insufficient to

establish any very" grand" Indian hypothesis Norwalk-wards; and while the library shelves

of their European successors may never be filled with their annals-literature, yet is the not

pleasure-unmixed thought of their "Mohican" blood, and the determination to loyally

collect all available tales and traditions concerning them a simple but faithful, and because

so, the proper tribute to proffer their memory.

'Were it possible to obtain it, one foster red son of Norwalk merits vellum portrait

ure. On Oct. 28, 1646. the Indian apostle, John Eliot, preached his first sermon to the

North American natives, and he had so mastered the savage tongue that the aborigines

fully understood his message. The name of this first Indian preacher's first Indian precep

tor occurs on page 69, col. I, line 3. of this work's aboriginal calendar. He was a Long

Island inhabitant, but an enrolled 1667 dweller in Norwalk. He was a party in the 1651

Runckingheage covenant, and the original of the patronymic of the easternmost of the

'He inhabited, near the water, about foot of Gold I present station, in the cit)' of Bridgeport, and lived
Hill, a short distance north of the Consolidated road's I to a great age.
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Norwalk islands, viz.: .. Cockenoe." Tooker's exceptionally fine and felicitous story of

him has this year been published, and the author's C,Qncluding words concerning his hero

are calculated to awaken a response in every Norwalk breast.

•• For the part he took in the risc and development of our settlement-a life-work

unparalleled by that of any other Long Island or New England Indian-he deserves to he

enrolled upon the page of honor. A scarred and battered fragment from Nature's

world-a glacial boulder, typical of the past-should be his monument---on one side a

sculptured entablature inscribed:

To tIle lJlmtory (If a Capti.·l' ill tIle Pequot War, tIle first fllditlll teadur of

John Eliot; a firm friend of tIll' Ellglisll Col{l1lists;

Cockmoe-dt'-Lollg-fsland."

The foregoing glowing testimony to a Norwalk associated red child from the pen of

the discriminating William Wallace Tooker prompts this aboriginal article's last reflection.

The influence for good of the Rev. John Eliot over the untutored Cockenoe cannot for a

moment be doubted, neither can the Rev. Thomas Hanford's interest in the unenlightened

Winnipauke be for an instant questioned. The" moons" in this latter chieftain's life-history

were about .. full," and the days of the clergyman were almost numbered, when the aged

Sagamore certified that the aged saint was his" beloved friend." It is a beautiful carly

Norwalk exhibition of Christianity-benignancy, and the subject is worthy of panel-per

petuation.

On the opposite page IS a fac-similie of the original Winnipauke-Hanford deed.

This document has been fortunately preserved. It seems to have fallen through Rev. Thos.

Hanford's son Thomas to said Thomas' grandson John,' who lived where now resides Louis

C. Green, cashier of the Fairfield County Bank.

'At the period of John lIanford'8 occupation of
the pre8ent L. C. Green 8ite on the 'Vinnipauk road,
the property embraced the Fair Ground of 18C}6, and
extended to the ri\'er. On Oct. 28, 1702, Mr. Hanford
married Mehitahel, 8ister of Major Samuel Comstock
of Wilton. horn in 1740, and who 8erved for 8e\'en
)'ears under the direction of Gens. 'Vashing-ton and
Lafa)·ette. Twel\'e children were born to John Han
ford, (8ee Hanford Iinea~e) one of whom, Charle8,
married Ruth, daug-hter of Jame8 Se)'mour, .d.. His
(Chas.' )widow, Ruth, married fur her second hushand,
A8a, father of the late Geo. W. and Wm, H. Bene
dict of South Nom'alk. Huldah, born March 7, 17i6,
dau~hter of John Hanford and a 8ister of Charle8,
married Ebenezer Dimon HOJt, and resided in the
new 8tructure, with fine old colonial porch, still pre
~en'ed, and standing in the Main Street ~round8,

formin~ the Charles E. St. John residem'e of 18<}6.
In their da)' the HOyt'8, from their windnw8, l'ould

unobstructedly look alm08t down to the head of the
harhor pier at which the New York boats of their
line landed.

John Hanford died on the first day of Autnmn,
1825, his wife ha\'in~ preceded him to the tomb hy
about se\'en month8. Lafayette had recently \'isited
Jl'OI'walk, and the Hanford's beclIu8e, amon~ other
reasons, of Major Samuel Com8tOl'k's prufessionlll
cunnection with the g'reat General, were interested in
the e\,ent. About the same time there came throll~h

Norwalk some of Napoleon's old soldiers, one of
whom, in particular, interested Mr. Hanford by his
hi~h praise of his emperor... 'Vh)"," said the I"rench
man, as he was calling at the Hanford's, .. Yon will
find Napoleon's name in the Bible." Handin~ the
!\llcred \'olume to the foreigner, Mr. Hanford request
ed him to turn to the place where sud, rel'ord (X'

curred. The soldier seemingly complied, but 8ud
denl)' exdllimed, .. Oh! this i8 an old edition."
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The text to above is found on page 28. As Mr. Hanford had died during

the deed's execution and acknow!edg-ment·illtcr\·al, its certification may perhaps

be construed as an act of memory,respect to the dead and of Joyalty to the living.

The witnesses wcre a younger Hanford son and a nei~hboring Grc~ory son,

ACKNOW LEDGM ENT-TRANSLATION.

\Vinnipauk, Indian. subscriber doe acknowledge ye

above instrument to be his free act and deed before me.

in ?\orwalk, Dc(~ember 28, 16c}8: Nathan Gold, Asst.
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ENGLISH .

., LlIdl07.v Agreement" Settlers-1650.

Church, Edward.

Ely. Nathaniel.

GraveR, Isaac.'

Hales, Thomas,

Holloway, John.'

Keeler, Ralph, Sr.

Marvin, Matthew, Sr.

Olmstead. Richard.

Richards, Nathaniel.

Ruscoe. John.

Ruscoe, Nathaniel.

Seymour, Richard.

Spencer, Thomas.'

Webb. Richard.

.. And some otherR."

Additional" RlInckingheage" f)eed Settlers-W51.

Beckwith, Stephen.

Ely, Samuel.'

Fitch, Thomas, Sr.

Fitch. Joseph.

Haies, Nathaniel.

Lumes, Samuel:

Marvin, Matthew, Jr.

More, Isaac.

Additional" List f!( Accounts" ."'ettlers-/fi:j4.

Bryant. ---.-' Nash. Edward. Raiment. Richard. Whiting, Giles.

A dditioJlal "Tab/e f!( Estates" Settlers- /(J;j5.4

Abbott, George, Sr.

Beacham, Robert.

Bouton, John, Sr.

Campfield, Matthew.

Gregory, John, Sr.

Hales, Samuel.

Morgan. Owen.

Hanford, Thomas, Rev.

HomeR. Richard.

Hoyt, Walter.

Keeler, Walter.

Kellogg, Daniel.

Lupton. Thomas.

Additional" W;;U" ~"·ett1l'rs.

Reid. William.

Marsh, Jonathan.

Sension, Matthias, Sr.

SenRion, Matthias, Jr.

Sension. Matthew.

Seymour. Thomas.

Additional t. Tab/e 0./ HOI1/£' Lots" Settl£'rs.

Benedict, Thomas, Sr.

Benedict. Thomas. Jr.

Benedict. John.

Betts. Thomas.

Fenn, Joseph.

Fitch, Thomas, Jr.

Gregory, John. Jr.

Gregory, Jakin.

Pickett. James.

Platt, Joseph.

Sension, Mark.

Smith. Samuel.

'Tentatively, if at all, in Norwalk.
'Uncertain as to an\' Norwalk nmnel'tion other

than witne~~ to dl'ed. •

3Alexander Bryan. A Milford real e~tate ag-ent.
who operated in Norwalk.

4\Vidow Marg-an appear~ al,,) in thi~ Ii~t.



Bushnell, Richard.'

Campfield, Samuel.

Comstock, Christopher.

Crampton, John.

~ORWALK.

Haies, Samuel.

Keeler, John.

Ketchum, Joseph.

Lockwood, Ephraim.

Stewart, Robert.

Taylor, Thomas.

Ward, Thomas.

79

Additiollal .. Ililllllall Catall~I.{IlI"· ."·etfll'r....

Belden, John.

Barnum, Thomas.

Belden, Samuel.

Betts, Thomas, Jr.

Hyatt, Thomas.

MessenKer, Andrew.

Perkins, Jonathan.

Platt, John .

Raymond, John.

Reed, John.

Smith, Joseph.

Smith, Thomas.

.·ldditiollal .. Gralltl'l'''''' Settler....

Beebe, James.

Benedict, Samuel.

Betts, Samuel.

Buckingham, Stephen, Rev.

Campfield, Nathaniel.

Gregory. Judah.

Hoyt, John.

J upp, James.

Ketchum, Edward.

Miller, James.

Nash, John.

Rusco, William.

Sention, Ebenezer.

Sention, Joseph.

The underneath roll, dated March 20th, 1656, "of the names of inhabitants that

are to attend at Town Meetings" is valuable in that it is the documentary census of the

male residents, of lawful age, of Norwalk up to that time.

Abbott, George.

Beckwith. Stephen.

Betts, Thomas.

Bouton, John.

Campfield, Matthew.

Ely, Nathaniel.

Fitch, Thomas.

Gregory, John.

Hales, Thomas.

Hanford, Thomas.

Hayes, Nathaniel.

Holmes, Richard.

Hoyt, Walter.

JuPP, James.

Keeler, Ralph.

Keeler, Walter.

Kellogg, Daniel.

Lupton, Thomas.

Marsh, Jonathan.

Marvin. Matthew, Sr.

Marvin, Matthew, Jr.

Moore, Isaac.

Morgan, Owen.

Nash, Edward.

Olmsted, Richard.

Reed, William.

Ruscoe, John.

Richards, Nathaniel.

St. John, Matthew, Sr.

St. John, Matthew, Jr.

St. John, Mark.

Seymour, Thomas.

Ward, Thomas.

Webb, Richard.

,\Vas of Saybrook. He had four children-Jo
seph, Richard, Mary and Mona. He died, and his
widew (Maria Marvin, dauJ1;hter of Matthew, Sr.)

married in 1680, Thos. Adgate of Non\'ich, and had
Abigail, Sarah, Rebecca and Thomas. She died Mar.

29· 17'3·
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Register of Additional il"Iale Settlers who came to, or who attained majority in,

/'lorwalk, (rom 1656 to 1700.

Copp, John. Jonas.

Corsair. Richard. Kellogg, Benjamin.

Cornish. --. Daniel, Jr.

Fenn, Benjamin. Edward.

Fitch, John. Sr. Joseph.

John, Jr. Samuel.

Gregory, Samuel. (son ofJakin) Ketchum, Nathaniel.

Josiah. Lees, William.

John. (son of Judah.) Lockwood, Daniel.

Joseph. Eliphalet.

Joseph. John.

Jonathan. Lyon, Andrew.

Thos. (sonofJohn,jr) Lupton, Peter.

John. (son of Jakin.) Marvin, Thomas.

Thos. Messenger, Daniel.

Goldsmith. Joseph. Miller, Samuel.

Hanford, Thos. Jr. Monroe, David.

Theophilus. Olmsted, John.

Eliezur. James, Sr.

Elnathan. .• Jr.

Samuel. Joseph.

Hayes. James. Nathan.

Haynes, William. Ovitt, Thomas.

Hoyt. John. Sr. Pickett, James, Jr.

Jr. John.

Zerubbabel. Platt. John, Jr.

Samuel. Joseph.

Thomas. Josiah.

Keeler, Ralph, Jr. Samuel.

Abbott, George, Jr.

Daniel.

Jonathan.

John.

Allen, Henry.

Applegate. John.

Barnum. Thos. Jr.

John.

Bartlett. John.

Belden. William.

Betts, John.

James.

Daniel.

Benedict. Daniel.

John, Jr.

Samuel, Jr.

James.

Blackleach, John.

Benoni.

Boult. John.

Bouton, John, Jr.

.• Matthew.

Joseph.

Brown, James. Sr.

" Jr.
Bushnell. Richard.

Francis.'

Butler, John.

Campfield, Ebenezer.

Churchill. Robert.

Clapham, Peter.

Comstock, Daniel.

Samuel.

Keeler. John.

Samuel.

'lie married On. 12, 16;5, Hannah, horn Dec. 12,
1654, daughter of Thomlls and IIannah (Man'in) Sey·
monr, and had no ~ons. but se\'en daught .. rs. lie reo
mo\'ed from Norwalk to Danbury. The children
w.. re Hannah ( Mrs. Samuel Knapp); Mllry (Mrs.
John Taylor); Abigail (wife of Re,·. Seth Shun', the

fir~t minister of Danbury); Lydia (Mrs. John Fitch3d.
(~on of John .d., son of John 1St•• ~on of Thomas 1st.);

M .. n·y (Mr~. John Bostwick, Jr.• of New Milford);
Rebecca and Judith, who were unmarried, in 1;12;
Francis Hmhnell's !'II orwalk house was on the Fair·
field Path (Strawberry Hill Road.)

(

I



Platt. Joseph. (son of John.)

Raymond. John. Jr.

Samuel.

Thomas.

Reed, John.

Jr.

Thoma~.

Roach, John.

Rockwell. Joseph.

Jonathan.

Thomas.

Rusco, Nathaniel.

Thomas.

Schrivener. Benjamin.

NORWALK.

St. John. James.

Samuel.

Thomas.

Seymour, Matthew.

Seymour, John.

Sherwood. Isaac.

Smith, Richard.

Stephenson, Jonathan.

Stewart, James.

Jonathan.

John.

Stone, Rev. Mr.

Sturdevant, William.

John.(son ofWm.)

Taylor. Thos. Jr.

John.

Joseph.

Tuttle. David.

\Varner, Ralph.

\Varren, Edmond.

Webb, Ebenezer.

\Vhitney, Henry.

Henry, Jr.

John. Sr.

John, Jr.

Williams. James.

\Vood. Richard.
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The foregoing is a copy from the ancient records of the male inhabitants of age,

both" Indian and English." of Norwalk. during the town's first fifty years story. The

English named inhabitants may justly be denominated the Norwalk" proprietors," the

earliest laid out home-lots of whom are indicated on page 39. and reference to which, a~

well as to their occupants a~cent and descent. has here logical place.

LINEAGE PREFACE.

In regard to this work'~ .. genealogy," its author assumes no statement-responsibility

beyond that of his clients American ancestry and affinity. Of the right and reasonableness

of introduced foreign family data the reader must be the judge.

H 0 J[ E - I. 0 T I.

JOH:>i GRE(;ORY. SR., of Lot 1, was the occupant of the south most Towne Street

home (see diagram. page 35) in earliest Norwalk. Eight acres were recorded to him (in

clusive of the four acres purchased from his adjoining neighbor, Stephen Beckwith). Of

this plot he gave one acre and four rods to his son John. Jr. The" Towne Street" began

at the S. E. corner of his door-yard, S. and S. \V. of which premises was a lane-way (now

lower East Avenue) leading to the water'~ edge. The Towne Street (East Avenue of

1896) was first staked out. (by Richard Olmsted probably) as far north as the crest of

Earle's hill, the north limit, in 1650, of the habitation settlement.

John Gregory. Sr. executed his will Aug. 15, 1689, and his wife is represented at

Court (Fairfield) as a widow on Oct. 9th, following. on which date she placed her property

in the hands of Rev. Thomas Hanford and Sergt. John Platt. Mrs. Gregory died during

that same month. and on Nov. I following, the heirs came to an agreement in regard to

her estate. The brothers John and James Benedict, who had married the sisters Phcrbe
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and Sarah Gregory, accepted their wives' portions, of which Gregory's Point was a part,'

and the remainder of the widow's effects was divided among the five Gregory brothers, the

oldest of whom, John, Jr., took the homestead.

ORIGIN.

In an ancient New England record" began, June 21 day, A. D. 1648" occurs as

as follows: 'The Court ordered June 19, 1665, "the eldest son of Henry Gregory, being

John Gregory, to administer upon his estate." The order is destitute of locality affixment,

but it is to be found in the Probate archives of Fairfield County, where Norwalk testament

ary registries, prior to 1800, are preserved. This first named Henry Gregory is supposed

(see New England Historical and Genealogical Register, page 3°4) to have been the

.. Henry Gregory of Boston, 1633, and later of Springfield," who was son (see Turner's

Grentham) of John and Alicia Gregory, who were son and daughter-in-law of Thomas

Gregory, who was son of Hugo and Maria Gregory, who were children of William, son of

Adam Gregory of Highhurst, who is assumed in American Ancestry, vol. I, page 33, to be

son of Charles, son of John Gregory, Lord of the Manors of Fresely and Asfordby, whose

wife was Maud, daughter of Sir Roger Motan, Knij:;ht of Peckletan, County Leicester.

John Greggoire or Gregory, of Norwalk, may possibly have been the son of the

afore-mentioned Henry Gregory of Boston. Humphrey Hyde' of Fairfield, who, Schenck

says, was of the best blood of England, appointed his" friend John Gregory of Norwalk,"

to be overseer of his will.-Fairfield Probate Records.

The children of John \.,. and Sarah Gregory were:

GESERATIOS [I.

JOII:", JR.

JACH[:".

JUDAH; removed to Danbury.

JOSEPH; bap. July 26, 1046.

THOMAS; bap. March [9, 1648.

PIHEHE; married John Benedict.

SARAH; born Dec. 3, 1652, married

James Benedict.

The second j:;eneration of the Gregory and other ancient home-lots proprietors will

be elsewhere followed down. Such genealogy, nevertheless, is .. anticipated," and topic

order pardonably broken by occasional insertion like to that which here appears.

I Recorded to John Benedict and James Benedict
hy order of the O\"l~rseers and administrators, three
parcels of land noted in the inventor)' of the estate I

of the deceased Sarah Grt'!!:ory, bJ her willed to them
according- to the will of her husband expressed in his
dt't'd of gift to her; one parcel of the said land lJingo
on the po)"nt l,ommonlJ called Gregory's Point, the
said pan"el l"ontaininl!: seven acrt's lind a half, mort' or

less. Bounded on the east with a creek, common I)'
calle4, Charles Creek; west and south with the har
bor; north with the land of Samuel Smith.-:\ orwalk
Town Records, vol. I, fol. 95.

'Claimed to have been of same familJ as Edward
IIJde, Earl of Clarendon and Lord Chancellor of Eng
land during the rei!!:n of Charles 11, whose dau!!:hter
was ",ife of the Duke of York. afterwards James II.
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ASCENDANTS AND DESCENDANTS OF' CAPT. JABEZ GREGORY.

Gen. I.-JOHN AND SARAH GREGORY .

.. H.-THOMAS AND ELIZABETH (PARDEE) GREGORY.

One day-it was Sunday, Oct. 20, 165o-in the same autumn that the Founders

were vigorously felling the trees in the Norwalk wilds wherefrom to form their transient

cabins, there stood in the town of New Haven and before a colonial magistrate, a young

Englishman, whom the Governor was then and there marrying to a daughter of one of

his most noted subjects. The groom was a parentless Huguenot, George Pardee by name,

and his bride was Martha, daughter of .. Judge of Civil Affairs" Hon. Richard Miles.

The man did" well" in his selection of a partner, and had five children born to him by

Martha, his first wife, one of whom, Elizabeth, was to become an ancestress of a long line

of Norwalk children. Elizabeth Pardee was just past nineteen years and six months

when, on Christmas day, 1679, she wedded a Norwalk son, Thomas Gregory, baptized in

New Haven by Rev. John Davenport. Mr. Gregory was almost twelve years his wife's

senior. In younger life he had been engaged in .. winning his spurs" in the Indian wars.

Thomas and Elizabeth Gregory,' (see foot note p. 466) son and daughter-in-law of

John Gregory"!', had several children. Ebenezer, born Oct. z6, 1683, died May 30, 1761,

married Dec. 11, 1711, Mary, daughter of John and Rebecca" (Lindall) Fitch, grand

daughter of Thomas Fitch. the settler. These had a large family-nine children-of

which Jabez. born Jan. 1738, was one of the youngest members. His father gave him,

Apr. 8, 1760, one-half of his home-lot on .. Pudden Lane," (upper Main Street, 1896),

which lot at that time extended to the river. He also gave Jabez and his brother Elijah,

one-half of the rural township of Sharon, in Conn., minus one hundred and twenty Sharon

acres already given by him to his son J oseph.3

On Jan. 20, 1762. Capt. Jabez (son of Ebenezer) Gregory. married Mercy, daughter

of Moses and Mercy (Olmsted) St. John. Moses St. John was a son of James and Mary

(Comstock) St. John. He married Mercy. daughter of Nathan and Mercy (Comstock)

'Aftpr Thomas Gre!:,ory's decease, his widow,
EliZ!tbeth (Pardpe) Gre!:,ory married 'd., Lieut. John
Olmsted, son of Richard the settler.

'A "Rebecca" Fitch Bible, '740, is preserved in
Norwalk.

3Joseph, son of Ebenezer and Mary Gre!:,ory, re
1111l\'l~d in 1759 to Sharon, thenl'e to Greenbush, N. Y.,
and thence to Catskill in the same State. He had six
sons, Stephen. Justus, Elias, Ebenezer, Uriah M. and
Daniel. Bis two daughtpr~ were Mary and Hannah.

Stephen, SOli of Joseph, and nephew of Captain
Jabpz. became a wealthy merchantman. His son,
Daniel E., was the founder of thp Greg-ory crockery

house of Albany. Justus, brother of Stephen, was a
minister in the Methodist Church. Clarissa, daugh
ter of Justus, married Rev. Dr. Orton of the Presby
terian body, whose son, Edward Orton, LL. D., was
President of the Ohio State Unh'ersity,

Elias, another son of Joseph Gregory, was the
grandfather of George F. Gregory of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
one of the principal members of the Standard Oil Co.

Ebenezer, fourth son of Joseph, was the grand
father of Dr. John Gregory, of Washington, D. C.
Dr. Uriah M. and Daniel M., the two youngest sons
of Joseph, left several children. Two of this Eben
ezer Gregory's daughters married Beldens.
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Olmsted,' (second marriage) and had Mercy,' born 1739, who, at the age of twenty-three,

wedded Captain Gregory. The children of Jabez and Mercy Gregory were

LUCRETIA, born Apr. 10, 1763: married William Maltby Betts.

MOSES, born Feb. 13, 1776.

Capt. Moses,son of Capt. Jabez Gregory, married Feb. 22.1789, Esther. born No\'.

9, 1769, daughter of Asa and Ruth3 (Kellogg) Hoyt, and had:

Francis H., born Oct. 9, 1789, Rear-Admiral U. S. N. No Norwalk Issue.

Edward. born Dec. 5, 1791; died May 20, 1792.

Esther Antoinette.4 born Oct. 5, 1795; married Ralph Lockwood.

Frances Augusta, born 1810; married Ira Gregory, M.D.5

'Nathan Olmsted's first wife was Sarah daughter
of Ralph.d. and Grace (Lindall) Keeler.

'On Oct. 28, 1839, this remarkable woman died,
at the age of one hundred years, in the Jabez Gregory
home at "The Spring," in lower Main Street, (site
in 1896 of the J. f'. Bennett and adjoining store pro
perties). This commodious· edifice and its generous
grounds somewhat resembled the "Isaacs House," on
the uther side of "The Bridge." The river bank in
the rear was bough - overhung and with the tree
growth in other parts of the large yard, the spot was
inviting notwithstanding the . changes that business
surroundings were gradually bringing about. The
house-interior had lIluch in comlllon with the fine
old-time taste that reigned within a number of the
Norwalk homes of the period. The "Spring" was a
particular feature of the pla(·e. It issued from Ilarry's
(afterward "MUllen) II ill, and was, possibl)', first
appropriatedb)' Henry Whitney, Sr.• the founder of
the "mill at the bridge." It was noted for the darity
and coldness of its wat~r, which was taken away in
pitl'llers and buckets by neighboring residents, and
in jugs and smalll'asks by the farmers and frolickers
who came from the hack country to CUt salt hay or to
clam and fish down the harbor. The spring's over
flow l~reated a sih'er)' sn-eam that crossed the Gregory
)'ard and emptied into the Norwalk river. After Capt.
Jabez Gregor)"s day, this o\'erflow was made to form
a basin, whkh was enclosed, and caused to subserve
a sort of rl'frigerator-purpose for the benefit of lessees
of the lower part of the old building, for restaurant
use. Mrs. Gregory had three sisters, Susanna, (Mrs.
James Ra)'mond of Bedford,) Lydia, (Mrs. William
Seymour,) and Sarah, (Mrs. Gershom Hubbell of
Greenfield II ill). Her brother Stephen was the grand
father of the late Mrs. Henry Chkhester of Brook
lyn, and of the two surdYing children of Stephen St.
JuhU4'h, Mrs, Lawrence M. Ste\'ens and Mrs. Goold
Jennings, both uf !'orwalk.

3She was the daughter of Samuel Kellogg,~l.born
Dec, 23. 1;06, who was the son of Samnel and Sarah
(Pla1l) K,'!!ogg, who was the son of Daniel and Ihill-

get (Bouton) Kellogg, the Norwalk Kellogg settlers.
One of Mrs. Ruth 1I0yt's sisters was Elizabeth, wife
of Matthew Reed, (p. 455,) who was the father of
Esther, (Mrs. Isaac Belden). Matthew Reed was the
son of William' and Rachel (Kellogg) Reed. His
mother was a daughter of Sam'1. Kellogg. His name
sake-nephew, was the N. Y. City bank president,
whose Persian snow-white parlor carpets, banded with
crimson, are a Norwalk mention to-day. He was
great-grandfather of the Wilson sons. of Belden Neck,
of whom the youngest, Victor, is now the only sur
,·ivor. Another sister of Mrs. Asa. Hoyt (see Kellogg
lineage) and aunt of Mrs. Moses Gregory, was ~hlry,

wife of llIackleach Jessup, who was brother of Dr.
Ebenezer Jessup, the great-grandfather of Morris K.
Jessup, of New York City.

Asa Hoyt, born AUF:. 23, t;44, was son of Nathan
and Elizabeth Hoyt. H is sister Eunice was the wife
of Noah ~lllith, who was the grandfather of the late
~tephen and lIenry ~mith of Newtown Avenue.

4Was social and of old-time nice sense of COln-en
tional propriety. The old-fashioned Gregory" after
noon tea" invitations were thus language-couched:

"Ati.... Grelf"ry'.• complimeNt.• to•.. ...•... _.
a,,,1 reque.<t.• tile plea.•"re of your compatly at ke,
kOllle, rIc."

5\)1'. Ira Gregory, bor.l Jan. 31, rSof, who belonged
: to the sl'llOol of pathology of which the skillful Drs.

Da\'id H. Nash of Bridgeport, David Richmond of
Westport, Nehemiah Perry of Ridgefield, Samuel S.
Noyes of New Canaan, Nathaniel D. Haight of ~talll

ford and Uriah Rogers (~r. and Jr.) Jonathan Knight,
John A. McLean, Emery Bissell and ~amuel Lynes
of Norwalk were members, was a sage, safe and sym
pathetic physidan of this latter town. II imself and
brethren named represented talent, and were prof,'s
sionall)' snccessful. lie was the great-grandson of
Matthew Gregory,'st. (son of Jachin, son of John
Gregory Sr.• ) who owned the eliF:ible sites to-day of

, the !'orwalk Baptist Church and its neighboring Hei
den and Betts proeprties. :\-tatthew Gregor)·,·t, was
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Frances Augusta, daughter of Capt. Moses and Frances Esther Gregory, married

July 26, 1842, Ira (M.D.) son of Moses and Abigail Gregory of Wilton, and had:

James G., born May 12, 1843.

Julia Augusta, born May 12, 1843 died March 19, 1859.

Esther Abby, born April 19, 1847 ; married Albert Ernst Barclay.

Virginia Antoinette; married G. Willis White, Jan. 10, 1872.

James G. Gregory, M.D., son of Ira and Frances Augusta Gregory, married Dec. 5,

1877. Jeanette Lindsley, daughter of Rev. Timothy (M.D.) and Jeanette L. Pinneo,' and had:

Edward Slauson; (Ward). born April 2, 1879.

Jeanette Lindsley, born Dec. 31, 1881.

Alyse Earle. born July i9, 1882.

HO.VE-I.()T II.

NATHANIEL HAYES, SR., of Lot II, and concerning whom Nathaniel Bouton, D.O.,

orator In 1851. at the two hundredth celebration of the founding of Norwalk, declares

.. nothing certain is known of his origin," was in Norwalk as early as 1655, He came

hither. it would appear, with a junior brother, Samuel.,"t. born 1640. Nathaniel had a large

family. He reported. in 1672, seven children, of whom three, possibly, died young, as

at the drawing of his will. Apr. 7, 1705, and its inventory. Mar. 12, 17°6-7, these children

only are mentioned:

SAMUEL, .d.

NATHANIEI.,·d.

RACHEL; (Mrs. Alexander Messenger.)

JAMES.

came the wife of one of this nation's artists, CATLIN,
the Indian painter, of whose high name time ami
l"hange cannot rob him. llis works adorn the Smith
sonian Institute, \Vashington, D. C.

Matthew,.d. brother of Ezra"st. occupied the still
standing- structure on the hill, the first to the west of
the \Vilton Congregational Church. At the time of
Tryon's Danbury raid, the troops as they approached
Matthew Gregory's dwelling, struck up a drum air.

, The men at once drove the horses and cattle to the
woods. Upon reaching the house a shot· volley
was discharged, but with no harmful effect. Mrs.
Gregory at that time was praying with and protel'ting
her children in the cellar.

Dr. Ira Gregory of Norwalk, was the son of Mo
ses, who was the son of Ezra Gregory.

'Timothy Stone Pinneo, born at Milford, Conn.,
Feb. 18, 1804. Graduated from Yale College, 1824,
and from Lane Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio, as'a phy
sidan, in 1826. Practiced medicine in the South for
se"eral years, when his health g-ave wa)". Ill" was uf a

the father of Ezra Greg-or)", 'st, the patriot, whose
daughter Sarah married Jesse Sterling, who was the I

father-in-law of the late P. C. Calhoun, President of I

the Fourth National Bank, N. Y. City. President I

Calhoun's grandson, the late Harry \V. Latham of I

Los Ang-eles, Cal., one of the pnrest and most prom
ising of Norwalk school youth, and one of the rarest
of his rising generation, died this year, greatly be
1Q\"ed and deeply lamented.

The parent of Ezra Gregory, 1St. selected for a
home for two of his sons, Ezra and l\-Iatthew, .d., the
site in the g-reen \Vilton field, and heneath its hlue
sk)", to·day the ownership of Julian Gregor)". The
old house, out of the portals of which passed the
'"alorous Ezra ,st., who lives in the veneration of
" l"hildren's children" of the third g-eneration, exists
to this hour. From thence emanated Benjamin, the
)"oungest of the family of Ezra"st. and who wa" the
father of the more rel'ent Dudle)' S. Gregor)", the
New Jerse)' capitalist, and of New York and Jersey
Cit)" ferr.v fame. Mary, the sister of Dudley S., be-
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1.

SAMUEL HAVES, SR.• brother of Nathaniel. Sr.• who was probably in his teens

when he arrived in Norwalk, married first, a daughter of Isaac More or Moore of Farm

ington,' Conn .• and afterward of .. home-lot" 16 of Norwalk.

The children of Samuel Hayes, Sr.• by his first wife, were:

SARAH. b. Sep. 19, 1673, (Mrs. Matthew Seymour.)

RUTH. (Mrs. John Belden, Sr.)

ANN. (Mrs. Justus Bush.) of Greenwich.

ISAAC. born Aug. 27, 1682.

The Norwalk Hayes' (see Hayes lineage) have descended from the two brothers.

~athaniel'·t.and Samuel"t.

The here presented Hayes family legend was sent to this country last spring by the

Earl of Erroll. of Great Britain.

1egenl) of tbe :lJattle of 1oncartte, or tbe ortgtn of tbe "1)a~s."

.. In the reign of Renneth III. the Danes having invaded Scotland. about the year 980.

with a great and numerous army, were opposed by the King Renneth. who gave them bat

tle near Loncartie in Perthshire. where the Scots were worsted and fled.

In their flight through a narrow pass. they were met by a brave Scotsman and his

two sons who were labouring their ground near by; they stopt them. encouraged them to

decided literary turn. and became ProCessor of Mathe
matics in Marietta College, Ohio, where he met Miss
Jeannette Lindsle)', dauKhter of Joel Harvey Linds
le\'. President of the institution. Married her JuneI: 1848. I"h'e children were born to them, two of I

whom died in early childhood; three sun·i"ed. Jean
nette Lindsle)', Dotha Stone and James Arthur. Dr.
Pinneo died Aug. 2. 18<)3. at the residence of his
daughter, Mrs. James Glynn Gregory,Norwalk.Conn.
Mrs. Pinneo died Jan, 23, 18&}. in Norwalk.

Dr. Pinneo was one of the pioneers in the great
work of writing the best school books. He was the
author of Pinneo's Grammars, Ml,Gufl'e)"s Readers.
and other works. He was a man of distinguished
abilities. heing a hrilliant st·holar. bnt of extreme

modl'sty. He was noted for his piN)'. and benefited
ever... community in which he Iin'd 11)' his learning
and goodness.

'The Farmington, Conn., town records read thus:
No\'. 17. 1737. Matthew Seymour of Ridgefield. Sam
uel Seymour and Thomas Seymour of Norwalk to
John Belden of Norwalk. a piet'e of land in Farming.
ton that had been the propert)' of their honored
Kr. grandfather, Mr. Isaac More (or Moore) and also a
purchase made by their grandfather. Mr. Samuel
Hayes of Norwalk, of their great-grandfather, Mr.
Isaat' More,

On the Farminj1;ton Church register appears:
Ruth Moore, born Farmington. Jan, 5, 1656. bap.

at Norwalk.

D'glJ,zed by Google
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rally, telling it was better and more honorable to die in the field fighting for their King and

their country, than to fly and afterwards be killed by the merciless Danes; by thus upbraid

ing their cowardness they were prevailed upon to stop.

The father and his sons having only such arms as their ploughs furnished them with,

led back their countrymen, who returned to the charge. They renewed the fight, fell upon

the Danes and made a most furious onset, crying aloud, II Help is at hand." The Danes

believing that a fresh army had fallen on them, soon gave way, whereby the Scots obtained

a complete victory and effectively freed their country from servitude. The battle being over,

the old man (afterwards known by the name of Hay) was brought to the King, who gave

him and his sons, as just reward of their valour and merit, so much land on the side of the

river Tay in the carse of Goneril, as a falcon, set off a man's hand, should fly over before

she settled. She flew over about six miles of ground in length which was afterwards called

Erroll (and the property remained in the family until 1633 when it was sold in consequence

of the extravigance of the tenth Earl.) The King further promoted the old man and his

sons to the order of the nobility, and assigned them a coat of arms, viz., argent, three scut

cheons, gules, to imitate that the father and the two sons had been the three fortunate

shields of Scotland.

Supporters: two men in country habits, each holding an ox-yoke over his shoulder.

Crest: on a wreath, a falcon proper.

The property in Aberdeenshire now in the family was given by Robert Bruce about

the year 1306.

• While the mistletoe bats on Erroll's aik,'

And that aik stands fast-

The Hays' shall flourish-and their good gray hawk

Shall not flinch before the blast;

But when the root of the aik decays,

And the mistletoe dwines' on its withered breast,

The grass shall grow on Gerroll's hearthstane,

And the Corbie3 roup4 on the Falcon's nest.'''
(\) Oak. (.) Fades. (3) Crow or Haven. (4) Croak.

The Mistletoe is the badge of the Hays'. Formerly there grew a large ancient

oak in the neighborhood of Erroll, which was full of this plant.

A spray of this Mistletoe, cut by a Hay, had certain charms; and it was affirmed,

Sarah Moore, horn Feb. 12, 1661, bap. Farming
ton, etc.

Here, beyond doubt, we find the I-la)'es maternity
of all of Samuel's line. The Farmin!1:ton deed regis
tration and the similarity of names-Ruth, Sarah and I

Isaac being MORE family names, and aferward bes- I

towed by Samuel Hayes upon his own children
dearl)' point in such direction. That Nathaniel and I

Samuel I-layes were brothers is believed from the fact
that the latter speaks of the former as "brother."
Samuel Hayes also refers to Nathaniel Richards as
" father Rkhards." It is possible that said Samuel
married, for a second wife, a daughter of Nathaniel
Richards by his first wife. It also seems that one of
the Hayes' married the widow of James Pickett"ot,
of Danbur)'.
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. when the root of the oak had perished, the grass should grow on the Hearth of Erroll,

and a Raven sit on the Falcon's nest.' The oak is gone, and the estate lost to the family."

The life-current that finds its source in the arteries of the Earl of Erroll's heroic

" Hay" courses the life-channels of a large Norwalk Betts, Belden, Cannon, Seymour and

St. John company, and like the vital sap of his Lordship's hardy" aik," it is a fructifying

tide. The family's genealogy is an interesting Norwalk study, aside from the legend.

OF IIA YES' DESCENT.

After Richard Seymour, of Home-lot 11, had been carried from the now Mrs. Theo

docia Bradley house site for burial, his widow, having married a well-known official at the

colony's capital, thither removed, taking with her (see note 2, page 40) the three young

Seymour children, and leaving behind the oldest child of the family. He, Thomas, had

married a daughter of Matthew Marvin'S!' and had settled down in life. His son Matthew.

named for the lad's grandfather Marvin, married one of the three daughters of Samuel..
Hayes, Sarah, sister to Ruth, who married John Belden, Sr., and to Ann, who appears

to have married a Greenwich Bush. Mrs. Matthew Seymour was evidently a considerate

and conscientious woman. The Norwalk pastor, Rev. Thos. Hanford, had now (1694)

died, and from the fact that the two Hayes sisters, Mrs. Seymour and Mrs, Belden, made

a journey to Fairfield to have their two children baptized, I and one-Mrs. Belden-and the

'The hrid life stor)' of one (Ruth Heiden) of the
little one's taken through the piety of Christian par
ents to Fairfield, and tllt're, that day, (Oct, 7, t6<)4)
haptized, is not destitute of pathos. Little Ruth's
mother (Mrs. John Belden, Sr.) was the daug-hter of
Samuel Hayes, whose first wife was, as has heen ob
sen'ed, from Farming-ton, \Ve haye rel'ord of the
hirth-place of this early New En~land mother, (Mrs.
Samuel Hayes) hut we do not know the place of her
hurial. She probably rests somewhere in the ancient
burial ~ronnd in the lower part of the town, while her
grand-dau~hterfills the oldest inscrihed gra\'e in the
bonnds of Norwalk, beside which. as one stands and
recalls the l"airfield pil~rirnage,when its young on'u
pant was dedkated to the Lord, and then was hrou~ht

hack to her Norwalk hill- slant home, nigh to the
sparkling Strawberry Hill stream, there soon to blanch
and fad .. , thpse well-known lines seem apposite:

n.v ('001 SiloAm"!j !<ihady rill
lIow fKir the lily KrtfWK:

IInw !4weet the hreath heneKlh the.- hill.
Of Sharou's dew.,- ro!'lc.

1..0 !"ilU'h the c.'hild whose early feel
The ptUhs of pt.'Kl'C hR\'C lrnd:

\\"hu"e !'it'l"rcl heart ",,-it h inftllclu'C' ~wt!et

1!iO IIpwRrd drawn to (~od.

n~' l"uol SilnKm'~ shad.\' rill
Tht! lil~' n111~1 del'My:

The ru:o\c that hIOOIn!f; heneath the hill
:\I" ... t ~hortl.\· flute R\"·ll~'.

The fitting counterpart of this young- ~Ieeper's

East :-lorwalk memorial, readinK:

"RUTH BRt.JlIi:X,

/Jall,:[htrr ol l.i"lIt. T ':101111 all'; Rlltll /ld';"II,
ll.![,'c/ 14 ."('ars,

Dird ':Iall'Y y' 21,1704-:;;"

is a slab in the peal'dul Greenfield Hill hurial ground.
on whkh is thus traced:

"/11 ,Yelllory 0../
WIt.LIAM JORDAX,

",ho dirt! ':I"~V 2(;, 17.'14.
a,l[,·t! Iii yrar,' :! mo"th.• and 11 day.•. "

\Vi11ie Jordan, "alike to friends and strangers
dear," was a hrig-ht South Carolina lad who was
under the parental care of the daughter (Mrs. Presi
dent Timothy Dwight) of a Norwalk mother who, in
girlhood, mnKed the meadows that constitute the
Morgan A\'enue tlf 18<}6; and the Norwalk applkation
of "Cool Siloam" to little Ruth Belden's short his
tory reminds of the Norwalk assol"iation of another
g-em of Christian h)'mnolog-y, beg-inning:

I lo ..'c Th~' kinJ(don1~ Lord.
The hOll~e of Thine ahode:
The Chun'h our blest Hedeemc:r ~Ined

"'ith His OWII predons hlood-

which word, tlowed from the pen of a son-in-law (Dr.
Timothy Dwight) of the same Norwalk Morgan A"e
nu.. maiden (I~sth~r Isaacs) rd,-rr..d to in this para
g"raph.
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husband of the other-l\1atthew Seymour-to make profession of their faith, is inferred that

Mr. Hanford's place was at that time entirely vacant.

To one of these good women, Mrs. Matthew Seymour, was born Thos. Seymour, .;d.

(Thomas Seymour 2.1., son of Thomas I';'., it is supposed died young) who grew to become

the progenitor of the Seymour's of .. \Vhite Oak Shade," New Canaan. Thomas Seymour

founded his pleasant home near the bend of the present New Canaan and Darien road, a

s~lOrt distance south of the 1896 1\1ead corner, at the intersection of the Norwalk and

before-mentioned New Canaan highways. Capt. Thomas Seymour had a large family to

his namesake son, of which he gave, in 1764, his home. Another son, Ezra lSI., married

on Nov. 23,1769, Abig-ail \Vaterbury of Stamford, and had Ezra "I., born Dec. 10, 1771,

who remained through life unmarried. He was a faithful attendant at St. Mark's Church,

~ew Canaan, being found, late in life, regularly in his pew on the east side of the chancel,

before the same was remodelled. His sister Rebecca, tweh-e years his junior, married

Frederick lSI. son of Jonathan and Deborah Ayres.' These had a son, Frederick 2d., who

sought his bride in one of the old families of Westchester County. She was the daughter

of Asa and Sally Raymond of Salem. Like his father and his Ayres uncles, Frederick

Seymour Ayres, (Frederick 2.1.) was alert and ambitious, and after a transient New Canaan

business career, established himself in the near vicinity of one of the Nation's important

and imposing establishments-the \Vatcrvliet U. S. Arsenal, in Albany County, N. V.

where he prospered. He finally removed from the Empire State to the West, and there

now resides. His daughter Carrie married Col. Frederick St. John Lockwood of N.orwalk.

Another son of Frederick 1>1. and Rebecca Seymour Ayres, is Chauncey Ayres, M. D., now

of Stamford, while a daughter is the relict of the late Rev. John Purvis, who was an inti

mate of Sir \Valter Scott, and a highly esteemed presbyter of the Protestant Episcopal

Church.

'These two ~ew Canaan foreparents (Deborah
was a Scofield) married Jul)' 21, 1771, and founded
the Ayres home that stood some distance west of the
.. Platt Farm," on Haynes' Ridge, now the elegant
Child estate, ,. W·SIGAU~O~TA." Ninc children were
brought up in this home. The sons became prom
inent business men, while the danghters were anh'ely
occupied in household duties during the secular week
and seen on Sunday in the sanctuary, to which, cross
ing the Stamford perambulation path and adown
Ilaynes' Ridge, the)" regularl)' rode. Fred'k lSI. mar
ried Rehen'a Se)"mour, as Ins h~'en noted, and lived
in the central ~ew Canaan ahode, now supplanted hy
the Rogers Clothing establishment. Minot and .Jared
selel'tcd the sig'htly Clapboard Hill for residences.
Ehenezer chose the sundown slope of Brush)" Ridge,
and Amos the bus)" site of the present Benedict & Co.
manufanory. Minot was thril"e married, his last
wHe, LUl"retia Raymond, having heen aunt to Nor
walk's late first Selel'tman, OSl'ar \V. Raymond. r~bc·

i nezer, Amos and Jared married three sisters, the
daughters of Samuel Lockwood, whose farm took in
grand meadow acres then and now skirting west from
the lower end of Canaan Ridge, as far as the Bedford
road. Ebenezer was the father of Julia Ann, who
married Judg'e Mason Carter of Norwalk, and the
grandfather, through his son lIezron, of Emma, who
married \Villiam T. Comstock of Norwalk. and whose
niCl"e, (Sail)') daughter of her brother, a younger
son of Hezron Ayres, married "'ebruar)" 7, 1895, I.e
Grand, oldest son of George /I. Raymond of Nor
walk, whose grandfather, as per Ha)"nes Ridge articlt',
took espel"ial delight in walking along those splendid
heights, particularly when the elel'tric douds were
preparing, from behind the odoriferous Bedford As
petong (grape growing) Mountains, for their majestic
exhihition o'er William Haynes' broad plateau. The
memor)' of said \'il"inity's thunder and lightning
sublimity in former times has not entirely faded
to-day.
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ASCENDANTS AND DESCENDANTS 01" ALLEN IIA YES BETTS.

II AYRS LIXR.

Gen. I.-SAMUEL A:\'D RUTH HAYES. lS
"

H.-IsAAC A:\'D ELIZABETH (SHERWOOD) HAYES.

.. IlI.-IsAAC 2l1d·AND MARGARET HAYES.

As Isaac Hayes 2d" born March 23, 1703, and his second cousin, Thomas Hayes ,.t.

(James ht
., Nathaniel'''') born Jan. 31, 1714, were the two early Hayes known to have

gone to the Oblong, and as Thomas 1St. did not marry until later,' it follows that Ruth

Hayes, born Oct. 18, 1739, "daughter of Col. Hayes of Salem," was possibly and prob

ably a daughter of Isaac Hayes 2d. and the same who married Josiah Betts (Matthew,

Thomas 2d., Thomas ..t,) born Feb. 5, 1735, of Norwalk. To this pair was born, on the very

day (J uly 2 I, 1776) that armed men entered the Hayes' old Salem parish Church and

stopped a service that was not for a generation resumed, ALLEN HAYES BETTS, a younger

child of Josiah and Ruth (Hayes) Betts.

Allen Hayes Betts married, first, Susanna, born Apr. 17, 1776, widow of Lewis

Gruman, and daughter of Stephen Gregory, and had:

.'\ntoinette,2 born Apr. 19,1806 Polly Delia,3 born Dec. 24, 1813

Carmi, lit. born May 24,1808; Allen, born July 6,1817.

Carmi.••t. oldest son of Allen Hayes Betts and wife Susanna, married Oct. 6, 1834.

Julia, born July 11,18[4, daughter of Jonathan and Sarah4 (Davenport) Bates of Darien,

and had

Julia, born March 8, 1836 ;

Mary Eleanor, born Dec. 29, 1837

Ann, born Jan. 19, 1840;'

·It is possihle fur Thos. II ayes .... to have been
married earlier than his Elizabeth Benedict uniun,
cunsequently to have been the father of Ruth Hayes,
IMrs. Josiah Hetts). This, huwever, is quite improh
able. Ruth was an Isaac Hayes family name, alheit
the name gh'en tu her son (Allen) helonged to the
Thos. Hayes branch.

'Married William Hurwell St. John. William St.
Juhn IIIHI his hrother David lh'ed for many years un
.. Seer" hill. Their mother was Mary, daughter of
Jonathan Camp. Da"id lived on Seer hill, but \Vil
Iiam, ill the latter part of his life, remO\'ed to the Jo
seph St. Johu "orner, (Newtown Avenue and ClInnon
Street, 1&)6) where himself and wife died. Neither
of the brothers had issue.

.IMarried ~elson Wilt-ox, who was son uf Mat
thew'·" and Susanna (Hoyt) \Vilcox. Mrs. Matthew
\Vilcox ••t. was the dau~hter of John and Ruth (Gre.
gor.'·) Iloyt, which Mrs. John lIoyt, horn Feh. 3d,
176+, was the second daug-hter of Stephen and Mary
'Benedict) (jrel1:0ry. The \Vilcox or \\'ilt-axon fam-

Allen Gregory, born March 12, 184[ ;

Nelson, born July '4, 1843, died young.

Carmi Frederick, born Sept. 13, 1846.

i1y is of Welsh ori~in. Gideon \Vilt-ox was the father
of Matthew '0'. of Norwalk. The children of ~elson

and Polly Delia (Betts) \Vi1cox were; Agnes Amelia.
died young; Ophelia Susan; Amanda Mah'ina; Antoi
nette Betts; Mary Delia; Elvira Louisa; Emma Fran
ces. Ophelia Susan, daul/;hter of Nelson and Polly
Delia \Vilcox, married l"red'k R. \Vasley of Norwich.
Conn. Her sister, Eh'ira Loui~a, married Phineas St.
John. Her sister Emma l"rances married Samuel
\Vixon Hoyt. l"red'k R. and Ophelia Susan Wasle)'
had no ,·hildren. Phineas and Eh'ira Louisa St. John
had Delia 1':., Nelson W., Arthur Fred'k W. and
\Villiam. Samuel Wixon and Emma Frances Hoyt
had Maud Emma Frances and Samuel \V. 1I0yt, Jr.

4Mrs. Jonathan Bates was a daug-hter of Dea. John
\)a"enportof Da"enpurt Ridg-e, near North Stamford.
Dea. Davenport, (son of John, who was son of Rio"'.
John 2d.,whowas son uf Re,·. John '.t.,uf New IlIl\'en,)
married Prudence, daughter of James Hell of Stam
ford. Prudence Bell was a sister, probabl)", of Isaac
Bell, referred to in Home-Lot II I, foot notes.
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Carmi Betts, lOt. died Oct. 28, 1846.

9 1

Allen Hayes Betts married, second, Betsey, daughter of Seth Marvin, and had no

Issue.

Allen, son of Allen Hayes and Susanna Betts, married May 24, 1852, Anna Maria,

born Sept. 26, 1828, daughter of Lewis' and Ann (Hoyt) St. John, and had:

Alice, born June '4, 1853 ;

Ansel Carmi, born Oct. 29, 1854 ;

Arthur Lewis, born Oct. 12, 1856;

Anna Bell, born Feb. 2, 1859;

Albert Allen, born Mar. '4, 1862 ;

Ada St. John, born Mar. I, 1864.

Alfred William, born Oct. II, 1869.

Allen Gregory, son of Carmi 'st. and Julia Betts, married Oct. 22, 1861. Mary Eliza

beth. daughter of Geo. W. and Mary Esther (Bouton) Jennings, and had:

Ella, born June 22, 1862 ; Frederick C, born Dec. 30. 1867 ;

Charles Jennings..born Dec. 22, 1864; Mary Florence, b. Aug. 22,1869, d. young.

Alice, daughter of Allen and Ann Maria Betts. married June II, 1878, St. John,

son of Thomas B. and Sally Ann (St. John) Merrill.

Ansel Carmi, son of Allen and Ann Maria Betts, married Dec. 16,1886, Jessie Ran-

dle. daughter of Stephen Henry and Sarah (Randle) Smith, and had:

Florence Elizabeth. born Sept. 14, 1887, died Oct. 2 [. 1896;

Adele Randle, born April 7. 1890;

Mary Frances. born July 18, 1893.

Arthur Lewis. son of Allen and Ann Maria Betts, married Feb. 22, 1886, Ella B.,

daughter of Caleb Strong and Jane (VaIlette) Clay of Kingston, N. Y. Mr. Betts died

Mar. 8, 1891. leaving no children.

Anna Bell, daughter of Allen and Ann Maria Betts, married June 17,1884, Charles

Anson, son of Frank and Jane (Fillow) Smith. Mr. Smith died Jan. 27, 1894. No issue.

I Lewis St. John, born 1800, was son of Phineas .d.
and Sally (Abbot) St. John. His (ather, Phineas·d.,
horn 1778, was son of Phineas 1st., born Dec. 15, 1748,
and Esther (Whitney) St. John. Mrs. Phineas St.
John 15t., born Feb. 3, 1751, was a daughter of Capt.
David and Elizabeth (Hyatt) Whitney. Her (ather,
Capt. Da"id, at·ted an important part on the mornin~

of the hurning- of Norwalk, in 1779, The services of
his ,'essel and himself were uffered his suffering- towns
people. Lewis St. John's mother, Sail)' Abbot, born
June 13. 1780. was a daughter of Judd and Sarah I

(Weed) Abhot. Judd Ahbot, born Jul), 7. 1760, was a
!'on of John and Elizabeth (St. John) Abhot, and a
J"l"andson of John and Eunke (Judd) Abbot, and a
g-reat-::-rnndson of John Ahhot, the earl)' whet'lwright,

who was a son of George Abbot, the first of the name
in Norwalk. Lewis St. John married Anna, horn

. Oct. 18, 1804, young-est daughter of John and Ruth
(Gregor)') Hoyt. John Ho)'t, who was the son of
John and Sarah (Pickett) Ho)'t, (Daniel', Zerubba·
bel iv, John iii, Walter ii, Simon i,) owned largely in
what is now known as "Whistleville," a little south
west of South Norwalk, and there resided. His daugh
ter, Ann Maria, married, as is noted in the te~t, Allen
Betts, the present proprietor of the steam sawing
establishment on Cannon Street, a representative
from Norwalk in the Connecticut Legislature during
the )'earB ISn-78, a Vestr),man of St. Paul's parish
from 1857 to 1871, and for twenty-five years past II

\Varden of that andent elTlesiastical sodet)'.
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Albert Allen, son of Allen and Ann Maria Betts, married July 28, 1886, Lila Jane,

daughter of Samuel and Julia (Raymond) Malkin, and had:

Clifford Allen, born Sept. 12, 1889;

Albert Raymond, born Dec. 24, 1891.

Alfred William, son of Allen and Ann Maria Betts, married Oct. 30. 1895, Bertha

Maria, b. May 21. 1874. daughter of William S. and Clara (Gould) Stout.

OF 111\ YES CONNECTIO~.

Lewis Gruman,IS'. whose widow was the first wife of Allen Hayes Betts, was the

son of Jeremiah Gruman. Lewis Fitch, only son of Lewis Gruman, 1St. married Oct. 2 I,

1820, Eliza, born July 24, 1802, daughter of John and Anna (Adams) Hurlburt,' and had:

Harriet Louise,' born Feb. 19, 1822 ;

Horace Lewis, born July 24, 1823 ;

Susan Ann, born Mar. 25, 1825 ;

Adeline, born Dcc. 19, 1827;

Carmi Betts, born May 22, 1830 ;

Eliza. born Feb. 24. 1832, dieJ young;

Eliza Jane, born Apr. 17.1834;

did Feb. I I, 1896.

Horace Lcwis, oldest son of Lewis F. anJ Eliza Gruman. married Anna, daughter of

Joseph Coles of Glen Cove, L. 1., and had no issue. His sister. Susan Ann. marricd Abd

Whitlock of Wilton.

Adeline, third daughter of Lewis F, and Eliza Gruman. marricd Dec. 29,185°. Hiram,.\

born Junc 15, 1823, died Aug. 31, 1892, son ofWilliam'd'and Eunice (Harnum) Gr<:en,

and had:

Annie Maria, born Oct. 27. 1851, did Apr. 6. 1887; nur. Dec. 31, 1878.

Frank N. Hastings4 of Meriden.

Eliza Jane. born Oct. 30. 1856. unmarried;

Louis Chadwick, b. Oct. 23. 1861.

Carmi Betts, second son of Lewis F. and Eliza Gruman, marrieJ Charlotte Crandall of

New Baltimore, N. Y. No issue.

Eliza Jane, youngest daughter of Lewis F. and Eliza Gruman, married June 5, 1855,

Lewis, born March 10, 1830, son of David S. and Laura (Gregory) Hubbell, and had:

Horace Lewis, b. June 2, 1856; Harriet Louise;

Carmi Gruman, b. Nov. 9.1859; James Edward, b. Aug. 4.1865.

IJohn lIurlbllll, who married Anna, dau~lller of
l'Iiathaniel Adams, was hap. I\ll~. 23, 176;, and a snn
of Gideop and lIannah (Taylor) lIudblltt of what is
now \\'estport. Mrs. Gideon Illlrlhutt was lJannah,
born June 1, 1731, daughter of Capt. John Taylor,
who was horn I6<}5, and died May 3, 1774. The Rev.
Jan1l's E. Coley of \Vestport. and Mrs. Mary Taylor
Purter, widow of President ~oah POl'ler. of Yale
Colle~e, both of whom are Taylor descendants, ha\"e

made valuable c'ontrilllltion to the old famil)' history.
'Married \V. T. Downs.
311iram Green was one of eleven c·hildren. His

youn~er brother Robert, who married a Chestnut Hill
maiden. Cynthia, daughter of Giles and Cynthia
(Scribnel") Gre~or)', is a resident of Norwalk.

~The children of fo'rank N. and Annie M. Hastings
are Adelit1l' Louisa, born Oct. 25, IH79' and Ida MOl)",
born ApI". ~, ISS" who died youlI~.
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Louis Chadwick,' son of Hiram and Adeline Green, married Sept. 2, 1885, Lulu,

b. March 5, 1862. daughter of Lucius and Sarah (Waters) Monroe of New Canaan, and had:

Harold Mortimer, b. Oct. 25. 1887.

Horace Lewis. son of Lewis and Eliza Jane Hubhell, married Oct. 25. 1887. Anna.

daughter of Abijah W. and Abigail (Bryant) Barnum. and had:

Marguerite Barnum, b. Aug. 29. 1892.

Carmi Gruman. son of Lewis and Eliza Jane Hubbell. married Oct. 24, 1888. Min

nIe Frances, daughter of Rev. John C. and Mary E. Emery. and had:

Marion Louise, b. Mar. 7.1890; Charlotte May. b. Nov. 20. 1892.d.Jan. 14.1893;

Howard Emery. b. Aug. 30. 1896.

11 0.1/ E - LOT / I J.

Gen. I.-MATTIIlAS ST. Jam;, SR.

.. H.-MARK ST. JOII:\.

MARK ST. JOHN, of Home-Lot III, as well as. at one time. of Home-Lots Nos. 5 and

16, was the son of the proprietor of Lot No. 22. Matthias St. John, Sr.• and settler.

The son, in this instance, receives mention in advance of his father. in order that

numerical irregularity may be avoided. The" plan" of this work is to introduce the

fathers before proceeding to consider their transactions, while the" anticipated" insertions

alluded to at the bottom of page 82, will not only print-preserve collected data concerning

themselves and their children. but serve. it is hoped. to grati(vingly link the present with

the past.

Mark St. John was an active man in the plantation. He bought (see page 40)

Joseph Fitch completely out. and on March 9. 1660. sold the same original Fitch property

(sollth of [896 East Norwalk School) to Edward Nash. Mr. St. John became the owner

of the Isaac More estate (Lot No. 16) also.

He married. first. Elizabeth. daughter of Timothy Stanley of Hartford. and had:

Elizabeth. (Mrs. Samuel Galpin ;')

Sarah. (Mrs. Samuel Keeler;)

Joseph, born April 6, 1664;

Rhoda. born Aug. 12. 1666. (Mrs. Matthias Marvin 311. ;)

I \Va~ elected Jo'eb. I.t, 1889, Cashier of the Fair
field County National Hank, of Norwalk.

-Samuel Galpin, (born 1650. died 1701) son of
Philip of New /laven, removed to Stratford, where
he married, first. Mar. 2. 16;6-7. Esther, daughter of
John Thompson. She died at the birth of her daugh
ter Esther ,"" Aug. 19. 1678. and her husband. Sam'!.
Galpin,married. second. Elizaheth. daughter of Mark

St. John. Esther .11., married Jonathan Booth. The
children of Samuel and Elizabeth (St. John) Galpin
were Samuel·d.; Elizabeth (Mrs. Isaac Norton); Abi
gail; Caleb and Mary (Mrs. Elnathan Peat). The
first Mrs. Samuel Galpin (Esther Thompson) was a
sister of Sarah. the second wife of Thomas Barnum.
the Norwalk Barnum settler. The first wife of said
Barnum does not seem to ha\'e Norwalk record.
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Rachel, born June [671, (Mrs. John Judd ;)

Lois, married Jan. 25, 1705-6, Samuel Carter;

Anna, born Aug. 18, 1684; married John Benedict.

For Sension or St. John, English descent, see Home-Lot No. 22.

I~ will be observed that Mark St. John had only one son, Joseph I.t. It IS through

Joseph .d: (son of Joseph'MI.) who married into one of the strongest families of New Eng

land, that the Norwalk Buckingham Lockwoods, Buckingham St. Johns, Sherrys and

Skiddys derive their Hooker blood, and it is through Sarah. sister of Joseph I&t., who mar

ried Samuel Keeler, that the Seymour's and Van Buren's of this town, and the New York

Chancellor, John Ray' affinity, derive their St. John blood. All of Mark St. John's child

ren were by his first wife. He married, second, the widow, Dorothy Hall, of Stratford.

The widow Hall was a daughter of Rev. Henry Smith of Wethersfield, Conn. She had

previously married. as his second wife, Francis Hall, one of a company of .. select young

men," who came in 1639. from Kent County, England, to Guilford, Conn. Mr. Hall made

his way eventually to Fairfield, where he founded .. Hall's Farm." Here his first wife.

Elizabeth, died, and here he married Dorothy lice Smith. Orcutt's History of Stratford

mentions that Dorothy Smith married, before the Hall union. John, son of Rev. Adam

Blakeman of Stratford. If so, she was three times wedded, as after Mark St. John's death,

in 1693. she married Isaac More, once of Norwalk. but now of Farmington. the same from

whom Mr. St. John bought his Home'-Lot No. 16. She herself deceased in 1706.

'Ill' wa~ Il'randfather of the wife of Re\". Geo. W.
Nichol~ of West Avenue, (1&)6). Chancellor Ray
married Elsie, dau~hter of the Knickerbm'ker Jaco
bus Roosevelt, and had a dau~hter Elsie, who married
lIenry Lott. It was for thi~ daughter'~ inheritant,e
in the extensive Norwalk Keeler e~tate that the Chan
t'ellor interested himself and his friend Gov. Tomp
kins of New York. lIis two Lott g-rand-daughters,
Elizabeth (Mrs. G. W. Nichols) and Helen (Mrs.
Richard St'hell) were act'ustomed in earlier New York
days to ha\'e their horses put under saddle, and to
join an afternoon party, the members of which would
gaily gallop down Broadway to the East Rh-er, and
thence, after ferriage, resume their ride to the l<'lat
bush. Judge John A_ Lott's family seat, from whence,

.~ after partakinA' of supper at tables silver spread, would
return, at deliA'htful summer nig-htfall, to town again.
Elsie, Mrs. Lott, was wont to tell her children of the
dwdling of a descendant of one of Norwalk's dis
tinJ{ui~hed mothers, which stood in Q!leen. now Pearl,
and not far from Pine Street. It was one of a trio of
"trut'Hlre~ whit-h, hecause of t1wir marking a city
architeetllre-period,Mrs. Lou would describe as before
"'lid. The buildings were of brit-k, expensh'el)' fin
ished in hard wood, and one of them in black walnut,
ha"inA' its parlors on the set"lllld floor, reached by Il

stain\·a.,· ami balustrade that would gnlt'e any ahode

to-day. and its breakfast-room leading from tht' tirH
story hall, that opened on Pt'arl Street. The three
residences were the ahodes of comfort-elcA'l\nce, and
the head of the one that has heen more partit-ularly
mentioned, was Capt. l~aac Bell .d., a patron of Dr.
Reuben Sherwood's Norwalk St'hool, and himself of
ancient Norwalk blood. Isaae Bell ,st., born Sept. 20.

1736, son of James and Sarah Bell, and A'reat-A'rand
son of Lieut. Francis Bell, the Stamford settler, mar
ried, first, Jemima Holly, and had two children, Kath
arine IS'" who died young, and Hannah. Hannah was
a trifle O\'er two years old when she lost her mother.
Between one-and-a-half and two years after that e\'ent,
her father, on Sept. 14, 1761, married, second, Susan
nah Smith, grand-daughter of John and Elizabeth
Bartlett, and A'reat-grand-daughter of (see Haynell
lineage) Mr. William lIayne~ of .. Haynes' Ridge,"
Norwalk (now New Canaan).

Mr~. Susanna Bell's A'rd. father (john Bartlett, the
father by his ~econd wife of Mr~. John Belden, who
wa~ mother of John, haac and Amos,) was a larll:e
land owner, and had three distinct Norwalk land par
cels hearing his name. lIer gr.-grandfather, William
Haynes, was a colonial" Mr." but one of the titled
New Enll'land A'entlemen whose early pedigree i~ m)'S
tery-shrowded. Ill' came to Norwalk from the \·lein
ity, eddently. of Alban~', but thenee from whence,
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The St. John-Hall ante-nuptial covenant 15 recorded in the Probate Regi5ter of

Fairfield County. The following is the text:

.. THIS INDENTURE. made between Mark Sension and Dorothy Hall of Stratford.
widow, Witllesset/t, That whereas there is a purpose of marriage between Mark Sen5ion
and Dorothy, they have consented and agreed, in case of marriage. as followeth: Imprimis.
That Mark Sension will lay no claim to the e5tate that Dorothy Hall now possesseth, whe
ther in lands or movables, but that it shall be in the power of Dorothy Hall, after marriage,
to improve it, as 5he 5hall see caU5e, without any let from Mark Sension; but in ca5e
Dorothy Hall shall see cause to carry with her any part of the movable effects, Mark Sen
5ion binds himself and hi5 heir5 to return the 5ame at the full value thereof, to her or to
her executors, when either of them shall dye .

.. Dorothy Hall doth covenant with Mark Sension that she will not, at his death, lay
any claim to any part of his estate that he now possesseth, as a dowry, but will, when a
widow, return to her own that 5he hath now in p055es5ion in Stratford .

.. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, both partie5 have affixed their hands and seal5. Dated
thi5 twenty-fifth of January, sixteen hundred ninety-one or two.

Signed, sealed alld deli7'cra/ ill prCSl'IlCt' (~f

JOSEPH CURTIS,

EHE~EZER BOOTHE.

1\1ARK SENSION,

DOROTHY HALL."

A MARK ST. JOliN I>ESCE:-iT ME:-lTION.

The young Matthew Marvin,3d'(~Iatthew,Jr., Matthew Sr.) brought up in the to-day

-- -- ------ ------
no one as )"et seems ahle to positi\'(~ly determine. to this da)" here remembered. The )"ounp; Isaac Bell.ld.
The forefather of the bankers Fitch of Milwaukee, of Dr. Sherwood's day, was the more immediate
\Vis., who are also of Haynes descelll, claims, in a ancestor of the present N. Y. Cit)" Bells.
record now about a half.century old, that William lIannah Bell, born Dec. 10, 1758, daughter of
Haynes of Norwalk and John Haynes of Copford Isaac Bell and Jemima Holly, married Fitch, son of
Hall (afterward Gm·. John Ha)"nes of Hartford) were Nehemiah and Elizabeth (Fitch) Rop;ers (see Haynes
,'onnected if not related, but Grant Fitch, of Newton, I linea!!,"t') of Norwalk. These had a son, Fitch Rogers,
N. J., seventh son of Haynes, nephew of Go\". Thos. Jr., who married Mary, daughter of Rev. Daniel
Fitch of Norwalk, presents no authority for the as- Smith, long the Conp;rep;ational pastor of Stamford.
sertion. I There were no children by this union. Fitch Rogers,

The father of Mrs. Isallc Bell"', was one of the sons Jr., had a sister Catherine, who married Rev. Reuben
of Ebenezer and Abigail (Bouton) Smith, and of the Sherwood,D.D., rectorof St. Paul'sChurch, Norwalk,
line of Lieu!. Samuel Smith, the 1634 settler of \Vind· ' from 1818 to 1830. Mrs. Sherwood was a woman of
sor. He was some few years the senior of his wife, I presence and ,'haracter, and highly graced her po-
shI' ha"ing been born after 17°5.6. They had a sition. lIer dau!!,"hter, Miss Catherine Sherwood, nuw
famil)' of well known Conn. and N. Y. descendants, and resides at Hyde Park on-the-Hudson. Henry, second
their daup;hter, after her marriage to Isaac Bell,lSt. son of Fitch and Hannah (Bell) Rop;ers, died unmar-
remm'ed to the provinces. Mr. Bell's sun Isaac (Capt. ried. Her sister Harriet married John Winthrop, one
Isaa,·) born I"eb. 16, 1768, married Mary Ellis, daugh- of the two sons of whom, Henry R., has recentl)"
ter of uld-time merchant Ellis of New York, and these died in New York City. Henr)" Rogers \Vinthrop
were the oCt~upants of the Pt'arl Street premises be- was a Norwalk school lad, and is represented to-day
fore mentioned. Mrs. ISOla,' Bell2d. spent consider- b)' his son Buchanan Winthrop, of N. Y. City. Chas.
able time in Europe. She occasionally came to Nor- and William were unmarried sons of Fitch Rogers,
walk to visit her son. lsaac3d. and his sister Mary E. Sr. Their sister, Emily Sophia, married her cousin,
were pupils at Rev. Dr. Reuben Sherwood's academ)" Henry Rogers, Jr.
in this town. The sister was somewhat delicate, but Catherine Bell,2d. born Feb. 1I. 1770, step-sister
her hrother's ph)-skal strength and glowing" health are of Hannah, and fourth child of [saae. st . and Susanna
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vacant Prowitt meadow, somewhat southwest of the Prowitt East Norwalk residence, was

not compelled to make a long journey to pay a " suitor's" regards. He had simply to turn

the corner and proceed a few steps south, (as far as Van Zandt and East Avenue corners

of 1896) when was reached her domicile whose hand he sought, Rhoda, daughter of Mark

St. John, the home-lot of whom is under description.

Matthew·~d. and Rhoda Marvin had a daughter Mary, born Oct. 7. 1689. The father

died in 1691. Sarah. sister of Matthew Marvin,3d• married, in 1680. Thomas Betts, Jr..

(son of settler Thomas Betts) whose daughter, Sarah, married Samuel Keeler, while her

sisters Mary and Elizabeth married. respectively, John Bartlett (second wife) and Thomas

Seymour.

From Samuel and Sarah Keeler, through their son Matthew and grand-daughter

Rebecca, proceed the present Benedict. Phillips and Seymour descent, of West Avenue;

and from John and Mary Bartlett. through their daughter Rebecca (Mrs. John Belden). the

Talmadge and Dudley Field families of Lake Gleneida,' and the Norwalk North Ave., Mill

Hill and East Avenue Treadwell and Lockwood descendants: and from Thomas and

Elizabeth Seymour through Ezra Seymour of White Oak Shade. the venerable and hon

ored Seymour Comstock of New Canaan. and his sons Albert S. of New York and

Stephen of Norwalk.

and the Carmel people, in 1852, in public assembly,
adopted it. Thomas Bt'lden of Norwalk went to Car
mel before the Re,'olution. Amos had not reached
his teens when war between England and the l'olonies
was declared, and had only two days before real'hed
the ag-e of fifteen when Garth made his Sunday morn
ing march, in 1779, past his father's (West Avenue,
18<)6) house. Himself and Thomas had charg-e of the
large N. Y. Phillips estate, and Amos here broug-ht
up his family. His children were: Julia, Charles,
Geor!!,e, Sally, Charlotte, Elizabeth, Thomas, John,
Jo'rederick and Benjamin. His oldest son, George,
married Sophia L. Miles. and these had two daugh
ters, Julia and Laura. Julia married Frederick S.
Talmadge and Laura married Dud Ie)' Field. Amos
and Elizabeth Belden sleep within not many feet of

I the mound which canopies the dust of Enoch Crosb)'
the spy. The Field interments are made in the
David Dudley Field plot in Mass. Amos Belden's
grandson, George Mortimer Belden, (son of Charles)

I was the first President of the Putnam Coullly National
Bank, of Carmel. Geurge M. Belden's g-rellt-unc1e,
Henry Belden, was the first President of the Fairfield
County National Bank, ~orwalk.

William St. John. Sr., married Mar)' Esther. sis
ter of Amos Belden. These had a son, Hooker, born
Jan. 3, 1792, who married his l'ousin Julia. the oldest
daughter of Amos Belden. Hooker and Julia SI. John
had one dlild, Frederil"k Augustus, who had nearl.,·
reacht'd tw..nly-ont', wh..n he died unmarried.

Hell, married Nehemiah,ad. son of Nehemiah'." and
Elizabeth Fitch Rogers. This NOr\~alk-born youth
married a lady younger than himself, and arrh'ing- in
N. Y. at the age of 38, from SI. John's, New Bruns
wick, established his home near the Battery. lie had
sen'ral children; among- them the ""nerable Archi- i

hald Grade Rog-ers. until recently a well- known I

fig-ure ill metropulitan circles, whose brother Henry
married Matilda I.idng-ston of the upper Hudson,
and whose s(ster Caroline married, as his second wife.
Re,', John Crathurne Montg-omery of Philadelphia.

The Mark and Elizaheth SI. John lineage, to he
treated of in its proper place, com prist's a social, sci
entific. soldier and saintly solidarity. Among the
uldest of the constituency was the late Juliette Betts
uf l'herished memory, of France Street. and among
ils youngest living- representatives is the little daug-h
ter uf the late lamenled Jamt's H. Bailey, which young
dlild, Florence. was born on Ihe spot dear tu and dig
nified hy one, Mary Esther Belden. (Mrs. William St.
John) who was a grand daughter of Mary Betts Bart
lett. herself the g-rand-daughter of Rhoda. daug-hter
of Mark 51. John.

'This is a sheet of Duchess water of g-reat beauty.
When Amos Belden (son of John and Rebel'Ca) of
~urwalk.went to Carmel, himself and wife Elizaheth
(Isaacs) took up Ihl'irahode in the lake's vicinity. At
that time the same bore the less euphonious desig
nation of .. Shaw's Pond," hut the Rev. Henry G.
I.iving-slnn (see Pelletreau) proposed ils pres.-nl name.
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ROBERT IlEA CHAJ/'S HOME-LOT
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Unnumbered, but directly opposite to Mark St. John's home-lot, the" Beacham lane

and house" are diagram-depicted on page 39, and in the Norwalk founders catalogue there

is not the name of one, perhaps, whose ancestry-story, in its truth-essentials, is with greater

difficulty ascertained.

Robert Beacham is a strong patronymic, and the hint has been broached of possible

Beauchamp-earldom association if not affinity.' That he was adventure-spirited seems

probable. His Norwalk" coast-banke" fronting home-site awakens the suspicion of a pre

record transient appropriation of the area which, to a large extent, now forms the East

Norwalk Cemetery enclosure, This, at first, may for a brief time, have been kept as a com

mon. Quite a period must have elapsed 'ere interments were there made. The Norwalk

.. Companie" was composed, principally, of young timber, and the death-rate for the early

years must have been inconsiderable. It is a curious fact, also, that one or more of the

earliest settlers should have had, as far as appears by register, no assigned home-lots until

S3me five years, at least, after the town's settlement. Who shall say that Thomas Fitch lot"

whose only known home-site was the 1055 purchased" Edward Church lot" had not shared,

with Robert Beacham, the afterward burial plain that bounded Joseph Fitch, his brother,

on the west. At all events, there could hardly have been more than two or three inter

ments there before Beacham quit Norwalk in 1657-8. The office held by this fore-parent

during his last twelve months residence in the new plantation was a practical exemplification

of one of the cardinal articles of the founders' creed, viz.: I BEI.IEVE IN BEING USEFUL.

He lived near the gate (see page 39) that led to The Neck, where cattle were pastured, and

he was appointed" gate-keeper." His neighbor to the north, Matthew Marvin, an "assist

ant magistrate," was a wheelwright, and Nathaniel Richards, a stilI further north neighbor,

who moved to Norwalk after a residence upon a spot (now the Harvard University site)

where he had been in touch with the great ones of the New World, was a miller. Beacham

in the particular of "estates accommodations" was almost a "heavy weight," but the new

place could not or did not detain him. He held lands at different points in the town, and

was honored by three, at least, namesake localities, one traditional "lane" and" bridge,"

and one documentary" Beacham's Bridge...• The year 1657-8 put an end to his gate

wardening, and saw exchanged for the modest Norwalk Cove-bank fireside, the magnificent

Snund-view acreage a little west of the 1896 "Phipp's Beach Hotel" property in Fairfield.

After the decease of his first wife, by whom he had, certainly, one child, (Mrs. Joseph

Lockwood, a sister-in-law of Ephraim, the Norwalk Lockwood father), he married Elizabeth,

the widow of the ancestor of the Jessup's of America.

,Schenck's History of Fairfield. page 385.
'Beacham (h'ed a little west of the stream which

ran into what is now familiarly called "Benedict's
Pond," in East Norwalk. Across this stream the

settlers threw a small bridge, which was possihly
known as" Beacham's Bridge." There was another
.. Beacham's Bridge" on the west side of the rh'er, not
remote from the present So. Norwalk Baptist Church.
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One of the last acts of Robert Beacham's life was to unite with his second wife in

the acknowledgment of the sale of the now notable East River bordering domain known as

HUNT'S POINT, to Thomas Hunt, from whose family the celebrated section derived its

name. As this lady-Mrs. Robert Beacham .d·-is, through her husband, Norwalk-linked,

the succeeding mentions are by no means foreign to the scope of this work.

Mrs. Robert Beacham ad., had by her first husband (Edward Jessup) a son, Edward .d.,

who married a grand-daughter (Elizabeth, dau. of John Hyde) of Humphrey Hyde of Fair

field. These had a son. Edward 3d., who married, Dec. 7. 1724, Sarah. dau. of Richard

'Blackleach of Stratford. Their son, Blackleach Jessup, born Dec. 14, 1735, appears as a

Norwalk land purchaser as early, at least. as 1763. He resided in \Vilton, and was thrice

married. His first wife was a Ridgefield Stebbins, his second a Norwalk Kellogg, and his

last wife was a sister of Mrs. John Hanford. (Green place I g96, on the Winnipauk road)

,

ANTE·REVOI.CTIONANr lIO/I·IE OF 'J0Hl. /lANFORD.'

and an aunt of Mrs. Ebenezer D. Hoyt of the present Main Street. Blackleach Jessup was

'A faithful picture of the home of John Hanford,
II ~rellt grand~on of Norwalk'~ eminent scholar and
tir~t pastor, Re\'. Thomas Hanford. This house, reo
membered to·day, stood on the site of the present
L. C. Green horne on the \Vinnipauk road, It was
blilt before the Re\'olutionary war, and cOIl\'eys an
idea of the comfort·~izeof som~ of the Mructures of
that period. On a da)' (Oct. 28) dose on to the ~ndian

~lIll1mer of 1'j6!, John lIanfol'd, its owner, hall. lit the

af?;e of twenty.three, married a \Vilton maiden, Me·
I hitable, daughter of Nathan Comstock, who lived on

a by.road leadin~ from the present highway that con·
nel'ts lower Bald Hill, \Vitton. with Smith's Ridge,
New Canaan, in which retired Comstock home were
cradled the ancestors of thosE' who ha\'e been prom·
inent in their generation. The \'ery year that John
and Mehitable Hanford were married, the groom's
('ollsin, S:ulHwl Sl. John, sold his rdati\'e a slice of hi~

D'glJ,zed by Google
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a man of note.' His sister, seven years his senior, married, on one of the completing days

of the winter of 1750, Thomas Couch ad., the oldest child of whom was born Feb. 12, 175 I.

This child, Thos., Jr., lived to marry, when a few weeks past twenty-one, a dau. of Jonathan

Nash of Fairfield, which young Couch-Nash couple breasted wedded life at a troublous

period in lower Fairfield County history. The British held Long Island, and were disturb

ers of said County's peace. It was in the midst of this tribulation, and not three months

before these shores were enemy-invaded and made the" fall-in" point from which the des

tructive Danbury raiders proceeded inland, that Sarah, wife of Thomas Couch, gave birth

to one (Jonathan) whose child Norwalk to-day claims for a foster son, MAJOR-GEN. DARIUS

NASH COUCH, U. S. A" a foremost citizen and one of the foremost soldiers of the civil

struggle of over thirty years ago. He entered upon military life at the age of twenty, and

has been no stranger to active service.

His valor during the war between the North and the South reached its climax on

one of the longest days of the year 1862. The silence of the shade-enwrapt Virginia hills

was broken by the arrival, on a night of ending June, '62, of McClellan's army at a point

on the James River, distant some twelve miles from Richmond, and when the next morning

broke Gen. Rob't. E. Lee promptly ordered a Southern host to repel the Northern numbers.

own Stkk)' Plain propert)·. The St. John estate was
then of larg-e acreage and sunnily situated. John Han
ford, born Feb. 13, 1739, was the son of Elnathan and
Sarah St. John Hanford. His parents owned where
now stands the Selleck School property on East Ave.
Elnathan, father of John, was a son of Thomas ad.

Thomas Hanford .d. was a son of Rev, Thomas Han
ford 1st. and Mary (Ince) Hanford, the settlers, Mrs.
Thomas Hanford •.1. was the daug-hter of Gershom
Lockwood of Greenwich, wlto was a brother of Eph
raim Lockwood, the first of all the Norwalk Lock
wood's. Before her marriag-e to Thomas Hanford .d.,
..he had wedded the noted John Burwell, whose daug-h
ter Hannah married John Betts of Norwalk.

The children of John and Mehitable Hanford
all, perhaps. born in the fine old plate-presented home
-were Eunice, who married, Oct. 18, 1790, Joseph
Jessup; Elnathan, born in the year 1766; Uriah,
who married Rhoda, daughter of David Boult and :
aunt of the head of the present railway and finance
Boult family of Sandusky, Ohio (see Boult lineage);
Sarah, who married \Vm. Fitl'll and remO\'ed to Ohio;
Samuel, who died at four years of age; H uldah, who
married Ebtmezer D. Hoyt, and founded a well-known
hranl'h of the Nonvalk Hoyt family; John, who saw
only fi\'e summers; Isaal', who lived to be six years
old; Mar)', who married Nathaniel Raymond of Troy,
~, Y.; Charles, who married Ruth Seymour of Nor
walk; \Villiam, a Yale g-raduate of 1808, and an An
dowr Divinity graduate of 1813; and Julia, who lived
to be only a little more than one year old.

The man)' des"endants to-day of the last century

owner (john Hanford) of the old Hanford house may
look back upon the family lot with pleasure. Eunice,
the oldest child, was a Miss of sixteen. Elnathan had
borne a few years a family name, Uriah was a lad of
ele\'en, Sarah was a maiden of nine, Samuel had died
exactly one year before, Huldah was three years old,
and John a little O\'er one, when, ha\'ing taken care of
his family on the night of July la, 1779, John Han
ford, Sr. rose early on Sunday, the day of the town's
burning, and made preparations to sa\'e, If possible,
his huilding, l"ortunately for himself and home,
Tryon and Garth's men went no further west than the
eastern line of Sticky Plain, and John Hanford and
his trusty dog-all that were left that mournful morn
ing at the house-had nothing to do but to accompany
the grateful family bal'k to their sa\'ed abode.

The Green residence has, to-day, supplanted the
storied Hanford structure.

IHis son, Blackleach Jr., born Aug, 4,1764, mar
ried Feb. 25, 1789, Ahigail Raymond of Wilton.
These had a son, \Villiam, born July 20, 1793, who
married, Mar. II, 1816, Nancy, daughter of Nathan
and Mary Odell. William and Nancy Jessnp had a
daughter, Elizabeth Cornelia, who married Jan. 16,
1840, James Reed, born Feb. 21, 1812, a former editor
of the Norwalk Gautlt'.

Lydia Jessup, an older sister of William Jessup
of the preceeding paragraph, married Sept. 6, 1810,
John Dunning of Wilton. Their daughter, Mary Ann,
horn Oct. 7, 18n, married Apr. 28, 1830, Russell, son
of Sebemiah Mead of Ridgefield, and father of l"red
erkk Mead, 1896, of Norwalk.
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This was a part of the historic" seven days," six of which fiery" epoch days" had passed

and the seventh and closing day dawned, when a principal command was aRain assiRned to

the brave Couch. .. Minnie balls flew like mosquitoes," is the language of one, a Doctor

in Divinity, and the head of a Theological Seminary,' but now an officer in the army, who

has written to Norwalk in relation to the heroism of his superior, Norwalk s loyal and royal

military townsman under remark. When that day's battle raged the hottest, it was apparent

that Gen. Couch was in a most exposed position, and that sharp-shooters had discovered

the fact. In a moment his chaplain rode up to the commander and apprised him of his

imminent danger. The soldier of whom principle, purpose and patriotism were not char

acteristics simply, but his character, quietly replied: .. I can best see the field from this

spot and must keep it." .. Such," testifies the chaplain, .. was his general deportment III

every danger. We all loved and honored him, not only for his deportment on the field of

battle, but for his moral walk also and exemplary life.'"

{W IH:ACIIAM-JESSUP, HANFORD, MORGAN, BISS~:LL-CONN~:CTION.

HIackleach Jessup of Norwalk had a younger brother, Ebenezer, M.D., who married

Sarah, sister of Gen. Couch's grandfather, Thos.
Couch, married (see foot note pa~e 74) lIezekiah
Banks. I1ezekiah and Sarah Banks had a dau(l:hter
I'att)·, who was born the year sun'eeding the burning
of Non"alk, and who married, at eighteen, John Sta
ples. John and Patt)' Staples were the parents of
1I0rR,'e Staples (see pa~e 74) of \Vestport.

IRe". Robert W. Olh'er, D.D,
'Major-General COUl'll was born of Redding par

ents, in Southeast New York, July 25,1822. The fol
lowing extracts are from Todd's Histor), of Redding-,
Connectil'ut. .. Darius N. Cou"h, born in New York,
appointed from New York, cadet at Uuited States
Military Academ)' from July I, 1f42 to July I, 1846,
when he was ~raduated and promoted in the arm)' to
hre\'et second Iieut. 4th Artillery. Sen'ed in the war
with Mexico in 1846, '47, '4S, being eng-aged in the
battle of Buena Vista, Mexico, as second Iieut. in
Captain \Vashing-ton's Battery, Light Artillery, for
which he was hre,'etted first Iieut. for gallant and
meritorious conduct, Partil'ipllting- in the al"'upation
of the Seminole couutry in 18S2-3, he planned and
exe"uted, at his own expense, a sdentifh- expedition
into Central and Northern Mexil'o. the results of
which were very creditable to his enterprise. lie
married, in 1854, a daug-hter of lion. S. L. Crocker.
of Taunton, Mass., and grellt-grand-daughter of Isaiah !

Thomas, founder of the Antiquarian Societ)' of \Vor
'·ester. Mass., and al1lhor of the 'liistor)' of Printing.'
The next )"ear he resigned from the arm)'. At the
hreaking out of the rehellion, being- settled in Taun
ton, Mass., he raised the 7th Reg-t. Mass. Vols" and
proceeded to \Vashing-ton In Jul)" 186r. \Vas made
hriJ!adier-Gen. in AU(l:nst, and assigned to the com
Illand of a hrig-ade in the defense of that ,·it)'. In

McClellan's ,'ampaig-n on the Peninsula. Gen. Couch
commanded the 1st Dh', 4th A rm)" Corps, holding the
left of the line at the sieg-e of Yorktown. At the hat
tIe of Fair Oaks his ora\'e didsion held their g-round
for more than two hours ag-ainst the com hi ned attack
of the Confederate troops, With part of his division
he reinforced 1I00ker in the hot action of Oak Gron',
June 25, 1862, and was in "arious skirmishes during
the se"en days until Jnly I, on whil'h morning- Gen,
McClellan posted him on the main road leading to
Ril'hmond. where was fonght the su,'Ce"sful battle of
Malwrn I1ill.

Being- promoted to the rank of Maj.-Gen, July 4,
1862, he joined Pope with his di\"ision on the retreat
to Mana"Sas, in the Northern VirKinia campaign, Oc
tober, 1862, in command of the 2nd. Army Corps,
campaig-n of the Rappahanno,'k. At Frederick"hurg-h,
Dec. 12, 13, 14, I:;, it fell upon Gen. Couch to a"sault
Mar)"'s lIeiKhts, in which desperate work that hra\"e,
magnificent 2nd, Army Corps had nearly 4,000 men
killed Rnd wounded. The loss of his corps at the
di"astrous hattie of Chancellors\'ille, where he was
se,'ond in command, wa" "cry hea,')', ]n November,
1S64, he joined Thomas, who wa" heseig-ed at Nash
"ille, and was Rssig-ned hy that l'ommander to the
,'ommand of an Arm)' Corp". In the battle whkh
followed, he ,'ommanded a I>h'i"ion, turned llood's
left, and captured several pie"e" of artiller)' and mallY
prisoner". III ~orth Carolina, Man'h, April and May
aiding Sherman in closing the war. Resig-ned in June,
1855, the Great Rebellion having- heen crushed onto
The Gen. has, for "e\'eral years, resided in Norwalk.
Conn" having heen ~lllrterma"ter-Gen.at lIartford
during the years ISn-78, and Adjt.-Gen. during Gov.
\Valler's administration, IH83-S;:;.'·
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Eleanor Andrews of Fairfield. These had a son, Ebenezer, born Jan. I, 1768, who, at the

age of twenty-one, married Sarah, daughter of Obadiah and Sarah Wright of Westport.

The Wright's came from Eaton Manor, L. I., and made purchase of a handsome property on

the west side of the Saugatuck. Ebenezer and Sarah Jessup had a son, Francis Wright

Jessup, born Jan. 14, 1800, who married May 19, 1834, Mary Ann, daughter of Capt.

Richard and Mary Bontecou Banford of Lansingburgh, N. Y. Capt. Richard Hanford,'

(father of Levi C. Hanford of Norwalk) was a lineal descendant, through his grandfather, of

"Mr. William Haynes" of Haynes' Ridge. Angeline Jessup, born Nov. II, 1802, a sister

of Francis Wright and Mary Ann Jessup, married, June 19. 1827, Edward M. Morgan,

cashier. formerly, of the Fairfield County National Bank, Norwalk, and a brother of Henry

T. Morgan. son-in-law of Col. Buckingham Lockwood of Norwalk, and a N. Y. City banker.

Charles Jessup, a senior brother of Francis Wright Jessup, married Sept. 9. 1821,

Abigail, daughter of Hon. Samuel Burr and Charity Sherwood of \Vestport, and a sister

of Sally Sherwood, who married Hon. Clark Bissell, LL.D. of Norwalk, and at one time

Governor of the State of Connecticut. Clark Bissell, born Sept. 7, 1782, and only about

twenty-five years of age when he came to Fairfield County, yet contributed to this County's

valuable legal stock by his sound thought, and by his apprehension, advocacy and appli

cation of the principles of sound, solid jurisprudence. He was a man of inviolate integrity,

and his home. as its to this day finely preserved appearance indicates, was one of the choice

hearthstones of New England; a hearthstone at which the distinguished father and his

children were blest by the reaching, rearing and remaining influence of a wife and mother

who had no ambition to shine in the world of glitter, but who, in the world of goodness,

was a bright, particular star.'

The brief story of Robert Beacham, as one of the enterprising founders of Norwalk,

is not altogether interest-destitute, and it is somewhat of an annals lesson-loss to drop the

pioneer's memory-testimony to his few year's service and sympathy in their perils and

pains by discarding the appellation of .. Beacham's Lane" and" Beacham's Bridge."

Gen. D. N. Couch, married Aug. 31, 185f, Mary
Caroline Crocker, of Taunton, Mass., and had:

ALICE L. b. July 6, 1855, died July 5, 18Rj..
LE:HHRD CROCKER, b. Sept. 26, 1856.

Alice L., daughter of Darius N. and Mary C. '
Couch, married, June 8, 1881, H. LeRoy Randal1, of
New Milford, Conn., and had:

ALICE N., b. May 5, 1882.
CHARLES COUCH, b. June 21, 188f, died July 29,

1885·
Leonard Crocker, son of Darius N. and Mary C.

Couch, married, Apr. 25, 1882, Cecilia M. Francis, of
Taunton, Mass., and had:

CECIL THO~AS, b. May 20, 1883;
CAROLINE AVIS, b. Apr. II, 1885;
DARIUS NASH, b. July 26,18<)0, died July 8, 1893.

Mrs. Leonard C. Couch. died May 20, 1!I9l-.

'The grandmother of Capt. Richard Hanford was
Sarah, daughter of Joseph Ketchulll, the founder of
the Norwalk and \Vestport Ketchum families, which
triple Haynes, Hanford and Ketchum alliance was a
strong union.

>Judge Bissel1 was born in Lebanon, Conn., but
came from Westport to Norwalk. He first resided
upon the (18<)6) Cowles place on The Green. In 1816,
he bought of Amos Belden, heir of Thomas Belden,
the latter's homestead, which has since been known as
Bissell's Corner and occupied by the family. The
law office, a part of the old Belden house, and now
converted into a Cranberry Plains dwel1ing, stood in
the west yard. Here its owner, who was an assiduous
student, was engaged by day, while about the last
light to be extinguished on The Green at night was
that of the Iihrary lamp in his near-by-dwel1ing.
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RICHARD HOLMES, of Home-Lot NO.4, son of Francis, 1648, of Stamford, than

whom there was hardly a more important man in the settlement, was seemingly the iron

and brass-monger of the new colony, and lived next neighbor north of Mark St. John.

His grounds and the site of the ancient .. Smithery" are now partly covered by the East

Norwalk Methodist Episcopal Church. His industry-that of nail, gun, lock and possibly

blacksmith-was held in estimation by the proprietors. On May 30, 16SS,'town meeting

action was taken whereby two of Norwalk's principal men were deputed" for the fetching

of the tools pertaining to the Smith from Stratford." Mr. Holmes was a thrifty man, and

his history is of interest. It is inferred that he was not actually the first .. smith," but he

must have succeeded, by only a short time, that primus artisan. Himself and wife Sarah,'

had at least two children, but no mention of these is made in his will. This deed was

drawn Oct. 31, 1704, in which he names his wife and his" near kinswoman," Mehitable

Judge Bissell died Sept. '5, 1~57. He l'ompleted his
earl)" professional preparation under the direction of
Hon. Roger Minot Sherman, LL.D., the" Cicero"
of I<'airneld County and of whose attainments the
Connecticut bench justl)" boasted. Mr. Sherman,
who established himself at about five-and-twenty years
of age in Norwalk, was one of the most brilliant young
men in New England. He was born in Woburn, Mass.,
May 22, 1773, his father being Rev. Josiah Sherman,
his mother a daughter of lion. James Minot of Massa- ,
dlUsetts, and his uncle (Hon. Roger Sherman) a I

Connecticut signer of the Declaration of Independ
em~e. He married, Dec. 19, 17<P, Elizabeth, daugh
ter of Dr. \ViIliam Gould of Branford and New Haven,
and the home, in this town, of the newly-wedded two
held, probabl)', the youngest bride that Norwalk has
e\'er known. Twins, named William Gould and James
Minot, were here born, one or both of whom here '
died. The parents removed, in lHoJ, to I<'airfield,
where the father, having achie\'ed legal eminence,
died in IRH, and the mother four years later.

Martha, sister of Judge Roger M. Sherman,
married Rev. Justus Mitcbell, pastor of the New
Canaan Congregational CllUn'h, and whose name is
to this day there held in wneration. Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell, the latter of whom was distinguished for
exn-ptional personal excellel1l'e, resided on Haynes
Ridge (now Owenoke avenue) and in the house still
standing, but recently improved by Mr. W. E. Bond,
on that almost peerless New Canaan street. The
l'hildren of Re\', Justus and Martha Sherman Mitchell
weI''' I<:J.IZAIIETII born in 17~o, who married Charles
Thompson of New YOlk, whos,~ son, Charles Chaun
""J Thompson, was th,' father .of Mrs. Charles D.
Matthews of Norwalk; SI/F.RMAS, who married
lIannah Fitch of Nl-w Canaan, thc daught",. of whom

wedded the well-known Joseph Silliman of that town;
MI~OT, the White Plains jurist of wide reputation,
and CHAUSCF.Y ROOT, born 17X6, of signal gifts, who,
marrying a daughter of lion, Rob..rt Johnson, had
Martha, born ,810, who in 1833 married Isaac Dep..w,
the father of lion. Chauncey Mitchell Depew, LL.D.
and President of the lIudson River and New York
Central Railroad.

Taylor Sherman, who came to and who practiced
law in Norwalk contemporaneously with Roger Minot
Sherman, and whose remains are interred in lhe
"Town Iiouse lIill" cemeter)", was the youngest
child of Judge Daniel and Mindwell Sherman of
Woodbury, Conn. The Mitchell-Shermans, before
referred to, sprang from Capt. John Sherman of Essex
Co. England, 1634, and Taylor Sherman from Capt:
John Sherman's cousin, lion. Samu ..1 Sherman. The
children of Taylor and Elizabeth Sherman were
CHARLii:S ROIIERT, horn Sept. 26, I7&l; DASIEL, born
Man'h 28,1790; BETSY, burn Del'. 7, 1791.

Charles Rubert Sherman married May 8, I~IO,

Mar)', born Dec. 2M, 1787, daughter of Isaac and Mary
(Rayn.lOnd) Hoyt of "Old Well." These had Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Reese of Ohiu; .lames Sherman; Mrs,
Amelia Ml'Comb of Ohio; Mrs. Julia Whitlock of
Ohio; \\'illiam Tecumseh Sherman, born I<'ebruary
8th, '~20, General U. S. A,; Lampson R, Sherman
of Iowa; lion, John Sherman, U, S. Senate; Mrs.
Susan Barlley, Ohio; lIuyt Sherman of Iowa, and
Mrs. Fralll'cs Beecher Moulton of Ohiu.

Mrs. President Porter of New lIa"cn, daims
Jud~,' Taylor Shennan as a descendant, through his
m()th~r (Mindw,lI Taylor, uf the :-.Iorwalk Taylor
fath,', .

IA d:tlti{hter of Rkhard and Elizaheth \Vebh.
Probahly no childrell sur,i,ed their father.
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\Varner, (subsequently Mrs. Jos. Olmsted, Sr.') to whom he made a certain bequeathment. and

after his wife's decease. gave all his movable estate. He also remembers Jonathan Slau

son ... whom I brought up from a child," and Samuel Hayes. and Thomas and Richard

Bouton, whose father's hOllse-lot cornered upon his own, and the nine daughters of his two

brothers, Stephen Holmes of Stamford and John Holmes of Bedford. In connection with

this Holmes- 'Varner mention, the foIlowing as yet unexplained transaction, in which one

of the partners was J(Jlltl PeIl, nephew and heir of Thomas PeIl, .. Gentleman of the bed

chamber to King Charles I, and first lord and Proprietor of the Manor of Pelham," is

recorded in Norwalk Town Records, Vol. I. and reads thus:

•. A true copy of a decd of sale het-u,'ecn John Pell Ullto Ralpll J,Vanler, recorded this 10th

~f Jlay, 167:i."

"1'0 WHOM IT MAY CO~CERN, that I. John l'eIl, proprietor of the Manor of Ann
Hook's Neck," have sold unto Ralph Warner, Blacksmith, all those my horses, mares, colts
and horse kinds that are now being or belonging to Norwalk bounds, in the County of Fair
field and the colony of Connecticut. he, the said Warner, paying all charges that have been
out recordings and markings the said horses, and does hereby acknowledge the satisfaction
received, and does hereby acquitt, discharge and quit-claim all my right and the interest I
might or ought to have unto the said horses of Norwalk aforesaid."

.. 1:-1 WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand, this fifth day of March,
1675."

"Siglled and delh:ered ill presence of

.. SWESSELL SWESSELL.

CIIAIU.ES RAVEX."

.1011:>1 PEL!.."

John Pell, whose livery was located in ancient Norwalk, was a grandson of .. John

Pell, Esq., Master of the King's cup and Lord Mayor of Lyme Regis," whose memoria

sacrum is erected at the end of the south aisle of St. Nicholas Church, Derringham, Eng

land. The New England John l'eIl's mother-Mary Holland-was of royal descent. He

was an acquaintance of Ludlow, but how and why Norwalk was selected as the seat of his

stock establishment is a matter upon which light may yet be thrown. Mrs. Richard Holmes

survived her husband about two years. Her estate feIl to the children of Robert Warner

of Middletown, .. who are next' of kin."

Richard Holmes. originally from Yorkshire, England, bought his Norwalk lot on

Oct. 12, 1657, from a real estate agent of that day, Alexander Bryan of Milford. He was

the home· lot successor of one Thomas Smith,3 and his caIling one of the most highly

'The ~Oll of Jo~eph Olmsted, Sr.• \\'a~ Joseph Jr.,
of Farming'ton. III old times the husband ('olllrolled
the wifl"s propert)". The estate that Richard Ilohlles
Idt Mehitahle Warner fell finally to Joseph Olmsted,

Jr. See Norwalk Land Records, Vol. VII, folio 256.
'Near New Rochelle, N. Y.
3Perhaps the first hlacksmith of ~or\\'alk. lie

probably helonged to the LOll/?; I~lalld Smith family.
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respected colonial occupations. Besides this, he was probably the head of the iron-ware

establishment of the period. The Holmes' of America may be proud of their Norwalk

kinsman. He was a brother of the founders of the Stamford and Bedford' Holmes families,

and Col. James Holmes of the Revolution was his grand-nephew! He left no male issue.

HOj~IE-LOT r'.

EDWARD NASH, who succeeded Joseph Fitch and Mark St. John as proprietor of

Lot NO.5, was the fore-parent of the large Norwalk Nash family. He was a son, it is

claimed, of Edward Nash ,st, who was born in Lancashire, England, in the reign of Queen

Elizabeth, in 1592, and reported to have had two sons, Edward .d, and John. Edward

Nash 2d. came early to Norwalk, and immediately followed Mark St. John as owner of

one of the eligible house-sites (directly south of the East Norwalk school of 1896) in the

new plantation, and as Jos. Fitch was unmarried while he remained in Norwalk, and Mark

St. John was possessed of two additional lots, it seems probable that Mr. Nash was the

earliest heartstone occupant of the spot. There appears to be no mention of the first :\1rs.

:'-Iash. By her was a son John, born 1652, who, so runs the family tradition, was the

first English child born in Norwalk. Another child of Edward l\'ash, by his first wife, was

Hannah, who married, Dec. 3, 1678, Deliverance, son of Henry \Vakeley of Stratford, and

an early Hartford lawyer.3 Here is a possible hint as to the locality-antecedents of the

original Mrs. Nash. The second Mrs. Edward Nash was the wife, first, of Thomas Rumble

of (as the record shows) the ancient town of Stratford, and second, of Thomas Barlow

of Fairfield.4 Mrs. Nash had no children, it is probable, by her last marriage. She was

ITwo Holmes sisters lived in Bedford (south part
of town on road leading east) some se,'enty or so years
a~o, one of whom, Amy, married as his third wHe,
"'athan Selleck, Alld was the mother of Jesse Selleck,
I ttl' of :\orwalk.

'John Iioimes, nephew p~rcl1'lnce of Richard,
was killed b)' the fall of the first church hell that was
rai,eJ in Stamfor,I. See Huntington's Stamford.

3An interesting- ~enealogical fact is divulged
through a dause in the inventor)', Aug. 2, 1699, of
the Norwalk estate of Edward Nash,2d. Allusion is
then' made to "Deliveran(:e \Vake1ey, son-in-law" of
said Nash. This estahlishes the t~laim that the" Han
nah Nash" who married Deliverance, son of Henry
Wakeley, the noted colonial lawyer of Hartford, was
a daughter of Edward Nash of Norwalk, rather than
of S"q~t. Joseph /II ash of New Haven; and as Nathaniel
K..tchum, who married June 12, 1710, Sarah, horn
Det·. I, Itl.'l3, daughter of Deli\'t~rance and Hannah
(Nash) Ketchum, was the prolmble ancestor of Amos
and II iram and Morris Ketchum as well as of Maria
Kl'tchum Av,'rill, wife of Cham'ellor Reuben H)'de

\Valworth of Saratoga Springs, it gives to these kins,
folk an additional Norwalk lineage.

4Thomas Barlow is believed to have been a near
relative of John Barlow"st, both early settlers of
Fairfield. The six anI's granted him in 1653 by the
Fairfield fathers are to-day a coveted portion of that
handsome and historic town. "I' appointed in his
will the celehrated Thomas Pell, of King Charles I.
staff and lord of the Manor of Pelham, overseer of
his three children, two of whom, Phrebe and Mary,
married in ","orwalk. Phrebe (Mrs, James Olmsted)
had a son Nathan, born, April 27, 167H, who married,
Dec. 17, 1702, Sarah, daughter of Ralph Keeler. By
this union there was evidently a son, Nathan 2nd,
(afterward of New Fairfield, Conn.,) but this lIlathan's
half brothers, Samuel and James, and his ~alf sisters,
Merc)' and L)'dia, were the issue, it seems, of his
father's set"ond marriage to Mercy, daughter of
Christopher Comstock. Mercy Olmsted, dauJ1;hter
of Nathan, married Moses St. John, who is well
r~presented in ","orwalk to-da)" and Lydia Olmsted,
throuJ1;h her marriaF:e to Matthew Fitch, becamea fore-
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'the daughter. presumably, of Thomas Sherwood of Fairfield. Her daughter, Bertha

Rumble, married Robert Stuart ,.,. and her daughters. Mary and Phcebe Barlow married,

respectively. John Nash (her step-son) and Lieut. Jas. Olmsted, both of Norwalk. Edward

Nash was a tanner, which fact may account for his home-lot choice. This lot lay close to

Mill Brook, No. I, and after said brook's condemnation for mill purposes, it naturally recom

mended itself for" vat" and kindred conveniences. It is suggested that John Nash, born

in England, in 1630. son of Edward I.'. of Lancashire, may have been the Virginia imi

grant of that name. The Norwalk Nash's all proceed from John, son of the first Edward

of this town. This John married, May I, 1684. his step-mother's daughter. Mary Barlow,

and had:

John ,"d. b. Dec. 25, 1688;

Mrs. John Nash died Sept. 2, 1711.

Nathan, b. Jan. 26. 1692-3.

ASCJ<:NDA:-JTS Al'D IH:SCENDAl'TS OF DAl'mL NASH, >d. OF WESTPORT.

Gen. I.-Edward Nash.

.. 11.-John I.'. and Mary ( Barlow) :'\ash.

.. II I.-John ,,"l. and Abigail (Blakeley) Nash.

.. IV.-Micajah and Mary ( Scribner) Nash.

'0 V.-Daniel'.to and Freelove ( Wright) Nash .

.. VI.-Daniel>lId. and Rebecca (Camp) Nash.

John Nash>lId. married. May 19. 1709, Abigail, daughter of Ebenezer Blakeley of

New Haven, and had:

MICAJAH.

Micajah Nash, having" come to years," married Oct. 9, 1744, Mary,' born March,

171 I, daughter of John and Deborah (Lee) Scribner. and grand-daughter of the Huguenot

mother of remark. Matthew and Lydia Fitch were
married Dec. 7. 1738, and had a son Nathan, born in
New Canaan, Oct. 12, 1739. This son married'Mary
Reed, to whom a little one, Mercy, was born, who
was baptized June 4. 1775. On Dec. 29, 1791, Mercy
Fitch married Adam Swan of the Stonin~ton Swan
family. As Adam Swan descended from the Stonin~

ton Gallups (See Browning) it follows that Lydia
Olmsted's I!"reat g-rand-children could claim Louis
IV King- of France, and the princess Edgina, grand
dau!,"hter of Alfred the Great, for ancestor and
anl~t:'stre~s.

James Olmsted, son of Nathan ..,. and brother of
Mercy ( Mrs. Moses St. John) and Lydia ( Mrs. Mat
thew Fitdl) had a son, James, who married Sept. II,

1754, Sarah Trowbridge. James and Sarah Olmsted
had a son, Aaron, horn March 4, 1770, who married
June 17,1792, Samh Ilawley. These were the parents
uf une, born Del'. 17,1793, a man not alone of ~earning

but of talent, the cultured and memory-cherished
Hawley Olmstead of Yale Colle~e fame.

John Barlow I.t. the kinsman of Thomas, had a
son, John, who married Abi~ail, sister of Ephraim
LOl'kwood, the founder of the Norwalk Lockwood
household. These had a son, John, who was great
~randfather (Samuel ,"d. and I.'.) of Dr. Joel Barlow
of Reddin~, a class-mate of Noah Webster. of con
spicuous rank as a scholar, statesman and poet, and
of affinity to Hon, Ebenezer J. Hill of Washington,
D. C., and Norwalk, 18<)6.

'The only ret'orded .. Mary Scribner" of Micajah
Nash's day is Mary, daughter of John Scribner.
There are complete lists of Thomas and Benj.
Scribner ,"d. (sons of Benj.) children, but all efforts
to find their brother Joseph's family have failed. It is
possible for Mary (Mrs. Micajah Nash) to have been
a dall~hter of Joseph Scribner, but as said Mary has
documentary re~istrationas the child of John Scribner,
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settler, John Ruscoe. Through the vems of Mrs. Micajah Nash ran, consequently, the

Beebe blood of early New London. Micajah and Mary Nash lived in the to-day orchard

lot on the Westport road opposite the residence of William Marvin of that town. To them

was born. Dec. 2, 1747. a son Daniel lOt. who married Freelove', daughter of Dennis

Wright, and moved to Patchogue, L. I., where was born to Daniel lSI. and Freelove, May

12, 1770, Daniel ,"d. who in his first teens accompanied his father upon the family's return

again to Westport. Daniel Nash ,"d. married. Oct. 9, 1808, Rebecca. daughter of Jonathan

and Hannah (Bouton) Camp of Norwalk. and had:

Edward Hawks, b. Aug. 6, 18°9;

Andrew, b. June 24. 1811 ;

Julia Ann. b. July 13, 1813

Hannah. b. Feb. 6, 1816.

Edward Hawks Nash, son of Daniel·d• and Rebecca Nash. married, first. Oct. 9,

1836, Abigail Gorham. who died Jan. 16, 1861. He married, second, September 17.1861,

Margaret Newkirk, daughter of Reuben A. and Amelia Williams. and had:

Adelaide, b. Dec. 7.1862: mar. Oct. 5. 1881, Elbert ~. Sipperly!

LIoyd, b. Feb. 18. 1865.

Louisa, b. Jan. II, 1868; mar. Oct. 5. 1886. Theodore D. Robinson.~

Fannie. b. Nov. IS, 1870; mar. Dec. 16, 1891, Thomas Stearns.•

there is no reasonable probability of her helong-ing
anywhere else.

Beni. Scrivener (afterward Scribner) l'ame from
Hunting-ton, L. I., to Norwalk. He here married,
March 5, 161'9. Hannah. daughter of John Crampton,
a soldier in the Indian wars. He planted his home in
:'Jorwalk in which were born as follows: Thomas,
Mart'h, I6&>; Beni. _lid. May, 1682; John, June, 16l'4;

Hannah, July, 16R7: Ruth, March, 1689; Joseph, Sept.
1692; Lydia, Dec., 1697; Elizabeth, July, 1699;
Abigail, Jan., 1701.

Thomas Sl'ribner, lsI. the oldest son, had a daug-h·
ter, Sarah, who married Gershum Bradley. This
union sug-gests an interesting Bradley family im·esti·
g-atiun. Beni. Scribner, .",'. a hrother of Thomas,
was the father of Matthew Scribner, whose son, Re\·.
Matthew Scribnl'r, married three years before Norwalk
was burned, Abig-ail, daughter of Dr. Uriah Rogers
of "Tuwn House Hill" Norwalk. These had only
une child, Uriah Rogers Scribner, who married a
~ urwalk miss, his cousin, Martha Scribner. These
had two dlildren, one of them, Matilda, married
(,eo. W. Schuyler, the Ithaca, N, Y. coal dealer.
The first Mrs. Uriah R. Scribner died early, and her
hushand married, sel'und. Bets~', horn June 20, li87, I

daughter of Thomas, a grandson of Re\". Thomas
Hawley, of Ridgefield. The sixth dlild by this
marriage, was the late Charles Scribner who fuunded
the lar!{e metropolitan publishing estahlishment now
Iwown as that of "Charles Sl"ribner's Sons."

Mar.\·, the daug-hter of John Scribner, brother of
Thos. and Benj. _lid. married Mit-ajah Nash. the
descent. in one time, from whom is mentioned in the
text.

'She O\'erlived her hushand but was faithfully
cared for hy her son and grand-children. lIer father
came from Eaton Neck Manor, L. I., and was a lar!{e
land·owner on the west side the Saug-atuck. Her
parent's house (still standing on the andent IIpper
Fairfield road at the top of the hill directly east from
the present Lloyd Nash home) was, after her husband's
death, vacated hy herself and she made her horne with
her son at the foot of the hill (Lloyd Nash's home.)
Ilere she interested and entertained others b~' her
recital of Indian life as it had been related to her by
those who had gone hefore. She was wont to make
distinct allusion to the natives who tented a little west
of tht> Saugatuck, and descrihed as existing in one
place, north of Peat Swamp, a line of Indian huts and
the customs of their dwellers. These particular ones,
as she rememhered heing told, were distinctlv sa,·age.
The young listened eagerly to her. She is buried
beside her hushand at the north end of the church
wall of St. Paul's church.

-llis children are Elhert ~.; Irving- II.; Onona
Christabel; E\"eritt L.; Lena A. ; Elliott Hawthorne.

311 is children are Llo.vd N.; Fances M.; Ruth
\Vill iams ; Rebecca Camp.

1Thos. Stearns was formerly principal of Staples'
School, \\'estpnrt. I lis child is Harold Calhoun.
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Edward H. Nash,' married, third, April 17. 1872, Mary Elizabeth, widow of Clark

Marvin Tuttle, and daughter of Lewis and Maria Partrick.

Andrew Camp Nash, son of DaniePd. and Rebecca Nash, married, Jan. 18, 1835,

Eliza A., daughter of Jabez and Anna Adams, and had:

Mary Francis, b. Feb. 26, 1837, mar. George H. Routon, M. D.'

Daniel Camp, b. Sept. 13. 1839.

Edward Adams, b. Dec. 25. 184 1.

Andrew Sherwood. b.'Oct. 8, 1843; d. Apr. 29, 1875; unmarried.

Celestia Annie, b. Dec. 28.1846; d.July IS, 1847.

Eliza Anna, b. May 15. 1849; mar. Oct. 5. 1870, Albert Wilkins}

Amelia Rebecca, b. March 14. 1854.

Julia Ann, dau. of Daniel Nash ,d. married Joseph Wood, and had Ann Rebecca, who

married Joseph Hill, whose children were Joseph Wood Hill,4 (Principal of the Bishop Scott

Grammar School of Portland. Oregon) and Julia Isabella. who married George S. Brooks,; of

Washington Territory.

Hannah. dau. of Daniel Nash 2d ; married Ezra Morgan of Newtown, Conn .. and had:

Elizabeth Sanford.6

Mary Camp. b. July 17. 1842; d. Aug. 6, 1890.

Hariet Louise.

Cornelia Jane.

Daniel Nash;7 Treasurer of the United States.

Frederick Ezra.

Hannah Sophia.

Edward Kemper.s

After an extensive Metropolitan practice he removed
in 1866, to Westport, having previously (April 28,
1861) married one of the truest of New England

I daughters, now of noble memory, Mary Frances, old-
est child of Andrew C. Nash. Dr. Bouton has earned
the leisure which his culture and fine taste enable
him to improve and enjoy.

311ad Mary Amelia, d. July 2, 1S94, aged 22 years.
4He married Jennie K., daughter of George S.

Adams of \Vestport, and had: Joseph A.; George,
died young; Benj. W.

5H is children are: Robert; Rebecca; Elting;
Philips; Mary \Vatson.

6Married Rufus D. Cable of \Vestport, and had:
John, deceased; Mary Elizabeth; George Ezra, de
ceased; Sophia Morgan, deceased; Hannah Louise;
Cornelia Antionette.

7Married Medora Judson. His children are:
Mary Huntington; William Judson.

sHis l'hildren are Daniel Judson; Fred'k. Edward.

'Edward H. and Andrew C. Nash, (near neighbors
alllheir dap) attended ~chool in the old building that I

stood a little west of their father's house" on the
opposite side of the street from where dwelt" the
man at the turnpike. bar," but their irreproachable
lh'es ha\'e attested to the truth of the poet's line that
"the best acadamie is the mother's knee." They
have heen diligent in their day and generation and
merit the comfort and competency that now crown
their long life story. Their two sisters in the days of
their youth made the Nash home inviting. and cher
ished memories cluster around the still existing fire
side.

·Dr. Bouton, b. Apr. 27, 1828, is son of Stephen
and Harriett (Bradley) Bouton of Troy. N. Y., and
grandson of Stephen ,st. and Hannah (Camp) Bouton
of Norwalk, and great-grandson of Esaias Bouton of
page 55. He was born in Troy, in which city his
father was a prominent merchant. He is a Yale 1856
graduate and was a New York medical college student.
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Lloyd, son of Edward H. and Margaret Nash, married, April 6,1885, Charlotte H.

Colt of Exeter, N. Y., and had:

Edward Colt, born Feb. 15, 1887.

Louise, born Sept. I I, 1889.

Margaret, born June 2 I, 1890; died 189 I.

Daniel c., son of Andrew C. and Eliza A. Nash, married, Jan. 5, 1862, Rebecca

Jackson, widow of John Canfield, and had:

Jennie Kate.

EII.a Frances, born May 5, 1866; died 1875.

George Russell.

Edward A., son of Andrew C. and Eliza A. :"1ash, married June 6, I 866, Mary

Edwards Morey of Kent, Conn" and had:

Edward Irving, born Oct. 10. 1867; deceased.

Annie Winnifred, born :Ylarch 13, 1869; married W. J. Wood.

Paul, born Dec. 3. 1870; married Mary Punzelt.

ASCENDANTS AND DESCENDANTS O"~ CAPT. DANIEL KELLOGG NASH.

Gen. I.-Edward Nash .

.. H.-John and Mary Nash .

.. IlL-John a<l. and Abigail Nash .

.. IV.-Abraham and Rhoda (Keeler) :"1ash.'

I Rhoda K..d .. r, whom Abram Nash 18', marri ..d,
IIppears to ha\'e been the danJ1;hter of John an<l. and
Rhoda (Hoyt) Ke.. ler. Rhoda lIoyt was thedaughter
of Zerubbabel Hoyt from whom Major-General W.
T. Sh..rman d .. ri ....d his I/oyt blood. John Keeler 1St.

was son of Ralph Keder 18'.
Mrs. Abr'm Nash's grandfather, John Keeler IS'.

marri ..d, June 18, 1679, Mehitable, daughter of John
Rot'kwell of Stamford. Mehitable's mother died. it I

is believed, when her daughter was ..ery young.
John Keeler owned, in t718, the property comprising
the Morgan avenue residential sit .. of 18<)6. His son.
John Jr, born De,'. 26, 1682, and who was married
Apr. 19, 1710, to Rhoda I/oyt, ga\'e on Del'. 4.1744, a
hllndsonll" pr..sent of one hundred pounds Norwalk
eOllllllonage 10 his son-in-law Abraham N"sh. Abra- I

ham and Rhodll Nash Ih'ed in Ridg.. fi ....d. Th,.~, had
a ~n, ]af.:oh, horn AUf!. 30, 17Sr, who luarried F'rt'e

"1\'10', dao!!ht .. r of Elisha K..der of Rid~el1,·ld. Mrs.
J""ob 'ash died in "arly marri"d Iif.. and her husband
remo\'ed to Ballston Spa., N. Y .• where resided his
eousin Eliakim Nash (son of Abraham's hrother
Ebenez.. r) who own ..d and Ih'ed upon the property on
whkh the famous Springs are situated. Ja('oh Nash's
"'''''lid marri ..d lift· was short. I [e returned frolll

Ballston to Ridgefield, alld, fired with th.. spirit of '76,
asked to help prote"t his father's old town (]liorwalk)
when Tryon invaded it. The stranger's petition was
granted and he hravely assisted the ]Ii orwalk defend
ers. During the fray he received a mortal wound.
Capt. Betts ordered him to be at OIll'e eared for, but
the Iwro replied •. It is O\'er with me. help somebodx
else," aFtd died. He is buried in his parents' adopted
town, Ridg-efield. I[is son .Iaeob was the father of
Capt. Daniel K. Nash. Eliakim Nash rl'ferred toin this
parag-raph, (nephew of Abraham ant! Rhoda Nash),
married Anna Whitlock. These had a daughter Alke
who, on Dee. 15, li91. married Samuel T. Barnum Of
New Fairfield and had twins. David and Betsey, born
Apr. 27, 1794. On Sept. 22. ISt4. Betsey Barnum
married Amzi, son of R,>\·. Medad Rog-ers of New
"'airfield, and so peaceful was the married life of
Amzi and Betsey that a harsh wort! Ilt'\'er, it is
daimed, eseapet! the lips of eitlwr. Tht'se were the
1'" ..e11ls of lilt' presl'nt Tht'odort' D. Rogers and his
sisters Emily and Harriet A. of Strawberr)' Hill.

Ahraham and Rhoda Nash were the great-grand
parents of the late l[arry \V. Nash, born Oct. 3, 18ti.
who resit[l't! on Chestnut I rill and whose son. \V. E.
Nash, is II "itizen of \Vestport to-day.
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Gen. V.-Jacob and Freelove (Keeler) Nash .

.. VI.-Jacob and Anna (Rockwel1) ~ash.

.. VI I.-Capt. Daniel Kellogg Nash.

Capt. Daniel K. Nash W~lS born in Ridgefield. March 15. 1795. He was a master

mariner and one of the sturdy men of the past generation. His mother. Anna, daughter

of James and Abigail Rockwel1 of Ridgefield. was of mental and moral strength, and her

sea-faring son inherited her excelIent qualities. This son married in Norwalk, Jan. 4. 1820,

Sal1y, daughter of I-Iezekiah and Lydia (Lockwood) Raymond and had:

Sarah Ann. b. Apr. 2 [. 1821 ; mar. May. 4. [842. Wm. C. Sammis.'

;\1inerva Elizabeth. b. ;'\ov. 8. 1822 ; mar. Aug. 28. 1843. Wm. A. Raymond!

Francis Hawley. b. May 27. 1825 ; mar. June 2. [851, Sarah M. I-Ial1ock.

George H .. b. Sept. 12. 1827; d. Oct. 5. [828.

Theodorus Clark. b. July 26. 1829; d. :\1ay 13. 1844.

Theodorus Burr, b. July 26. [829; mar. Sept. 9. 1869. Emma E. Palmer.

Mary HalIock, b. Feb. 29. [832; mar. Aug. 4. 1853, Samuel H. Orton. M.D.J

Clarence, b. Sept. 20. 1834; mar. Apr. 2 [, 1862, Annie Durand.

Capt. Daniel K. Nash met accidental death in South Norwalk, on Oct. 18, 1864.

He had for nine years survived his wife. who died Sept. 28. 1855. At home and abroad

and in public and private life he was a brave,4 true man and one of Fairfield County's

staunchest sons. His wife was born Sept. [7. 1794. Her grand-father, Simeon Raymond,

lived immediately north of the present South Norwalk Congregational church, and her

father Hezekiah on the hilI westward. Her older sister, Lydia, married Samuel B. Warren,

familiarly calIed .. Squire ·Warren." (son of Joseph·d) who was a welI-known man in the

community. His residence was the summit of Flax I-lil1. the present homestead site of

'The children o[ \\'m. C. Sammis are: John S.,
who marrie<l Christine, daug"hter o[ John J. Cape;
Theodure, who married Lena Doolittle o[ New York;
Mar)' and Eva, who died in infancy; Frank A., for
merl)' of the ConMulidated Road's Bridg"eport office;
and Edward and Aug-ustus.

.The children uf \V. A. Raymond were: \Villiam
T. and \Villametta, died young; Alexander Bunker;
Lillie Marion and Mary A .• who married Allen Grunt
o[ Michig-an. and has one child. lIerhert.

3Samuel lIenry Orton l'ame tu South Norwalk as
principal of its old established academ~·. lie was a
man of fine l'ulture and found agreeahle endrunlllents
in the family of Capl. Daniel K. Nash. An acquaint
ance was here formed that ripened into intimacy and
l'\"entual affection. the happy sequel of which was the
uniun of two kindred spirits hy the marriage, on Aug.
4, 1853, u[ hims..1f and Mary lIallOl'k Nash. the
daughter o[ the Non\"alk home of which he was I

a temporary Ilwmher. Dr. Orton's nature-llPne\"l,I
el1('e found an ample field [or its exercise at the

Go\"ernment Ilospital at Fort Schuyler on the Sound.
Ilere he was a power. \Varm al'knowledg-ment was
made h)' the ladies of the Fort Schu),ler association,
of the" untiring- skill, devotion and sympathy, extend
ed at all times and under all cirC'ulllstalH'es 0' by him.
After this professional connection he established a
delightful horne in South Norwalk where he died
April 26. 1892. IIis wife sun'h'ed him about [our
years, and was interred in Rh'erside Cemetery. Nor·
walk. in 18<)6. heside him.

41n olden times. before" Iit'enses " were issued,
it was the C'ustom to make declaration of matrimon)'
intention, during publiC' worship, on the Sunda~' or
so preceding- the solemnization of the rite. Through
delit'ac)" parties interested sometimes remained awa)'
from service at sm"h particular times, while others
felt it proper not alone to be present but to rise and
stand when announcement was made. \Vhen, on the
Sunday that members were set off from the First
Congregational church to the second society in .. Old
Well." the family of Capt. D. K. Nash was l"alled. the
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Joshua Jennings, whose wife is a neice of said S. B. Warren. Passing the old home, now

supplanted by a handsome lawn-fronted structure, pressed Paul Revere on one of his

courier commissions to the authority-representatives, and John Parke Custis, I after his mar-

seaman with his wife and two daughters rose, digni
fiedly, in their pew in the" Meeting House on the
Green," and hy this expressi\-e act regard fully said
adieu to the old, and manfully confessed allegiance to
the new relation.

Capt. Daniel K. Nash commanded for many
)'ears the favorite schooner" Minerva." A Catskill,
N. Y. correspondent of the" Hudson Daily Star,"
thus describes a trip, made over fifty years since, on
this vessel.

CATSKILL, N. Y., Aug-. 21, 18i2.
EDITOR DAILY STAR:

.. I noticed the return of the party of II udsonians
who went east a few weeks ago, in the Schooner
Minen'a, on a pleasure excnrsion. This called up in
the mind of the writer, incidents which occurred in
connection with the vessel, more than thirt)' years
ago. If I mistake not, this craft has had an existenee
of nearly 36 years. She was built and rigged as a
sloop prior to the year 1838 b)' Capt. D. K. Nash of
Norwalk, Conn., who was owner and commander.
Ill' named this vessel after his daughter Minerva.
This sloop was large and strongly built, and used
exclusively for the coasting trade. The voyages ex
tended from Amboy, N. J. and Long Island, with
Potter's Cia)' to Albany, and in return lumber to
e.lstern ports. Many times these trips would extend
around Cape Cod to Boston, when the carF;o would
be exchanF:ed for various commodities-viz.: ashes,
marble, ete., often loading with huge blocks of hewn
g-ranite eut read)' to use in the rebuilding of the
Merchant's Exchange in New York Cit)'; these
voyag'''s IIsuall.v oceupied from three to four weeks,
and were often attended with considerable danger.
It was on one of these retllrn trips, in the summer of
1840, that the writer was a passenger from Boston to
:Sew York. We left Boston with a large cargo of
hewn blocks of qninee)' granite, weighing se\'eral tons
eaeh, and these on deck. When we left Boston Bay,
th .. wind was blowing strong from the east, and as a
l'ons"quenee a heav)' s..a lay along our quarter a II down
the ,'oast till night dosed in upon us near the inlet to
l'hatham harbor. IIere the "aptain decided to anchor
and ride ollt the g-al .. through the night. An'ordingly,
the vessel was" hove to" and the anchor let go in
abollt six fathoms of water. Here we la)' all nig-ht
g'radnalJ.," drag-g-ing- our anch()r~ as \\'e drirted towards
the distant shore, from which the roar of the breaking
surf could be distinnl)' heard. There was no sleep
on that "raft that night; all realized the p~rilous

position in which we Wl're placed, with a lading that,
had we sprung' a leak, would have earried us down

like so much lead. Lying off, with the broad Atlantic
on the one side and uncertain, treacherous shoals on
the other-in the teeth of a fierce easterly gale-a
high running sea would occasionally break O\'er us
from stern to stern, Our position was an)'thing but
agreeable. Keen eyes were peering through the
darkness, watchin~ as best they could, the sturdy,
straining chain cables that were holding us so securely,
All that dismal night we watched and waited for the
morning, till at last, far to the seaward, over the broad
ocean burst a gleam of light, which rose higher and
higher, till the full morning burst upon us, clear and
beautiful. The wind had abated, but the sea was
breaking wildly about us, and as da)'-light re"ealed
our position, we found ourselves much nearer the
shoals than we supposed, o,'er which the sea was now
breaking at a fearful hei~ht.

.. All hands on deck," was the order from our
commander, and ri~ht gladly did all hands work at
the windlass till those trusty anchors, with their now
bright flukes, were securel)' .. catted" and we were
fully underway. Not the least anxious person on
board that dismal night, was our worthy captain, for
two of his daughters, Minen'a and an older sister
were our fellow-passengers. The last trip of the
.. Minen'a" as a sloop, was in the earl)' part of the
winter of the same year, 1840. She left Boston for
~onvalk; encountered a snow storn when a few hours
out; put into Provineetown harbor, hal'k side of Cape
Cod, where she rode out the gale with the loss of her
mast. She was rig~ed as a sehooner at Provincetown
during that winter, and in the spring of 1841, resumed
her regular trips.

During the summer of this year, the writer made
a trip around the Cape to Boston on the schooner and
found her sailing qualities mm'h improved, She was
a staunch old craft in those days, and is probably
~ood for many years service )'et to come."

'The following Custis facts contributed by the
family of Major-Gen. Robert E, Lee of Virginia, are
Norwalk-retai ned,

John Parke Custis, the son of a wealth)' planter
ane! heir to fifteen hundred acres, and bel\\'t'en two
and three hundred sla\'es, was an amiable youth.
\I is step,father and ~uardian, Gen. \Vashington,
greatly loved him and his sister Martha, lind hrought
the bo)' up in the thorough habits of a Colonial
Vir~inia gentleman. \Vhen he was eight years 01,1,
\Vashington ordered from his London agents the
lad's supplies. to wit, ., a hat; four pairs of strong
shoes; silver shoe and kueebuckles; small bible and
prayer book bound in Turkey." Ill' was placed under
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riage, and accompanied by his new bride and his mother, Mrs. Geo. Washington, on the way

to meet the commander at Boston. Here the squire, as justice of the peace, pronounced

his candidates for matrimony man and wife, while little eyes and ears in the corner intently

looked and listened. In that same Flax Hill home was brought up an .. old well" boy

whose selfless future is an example to all on-coming ;\Iorwalk youth. The child Hezekiah

(the squire's son), brother of Mrs. Nash, grew to become Hezekiah R. Warren, M. D., of

Medina, N. Y., whose heroism during the cholera visitation of 1832, adds a rich lustre to

his name. Dr. \Varren had already lost a wife and daughter by the plague when a citizen's

committee waited upon him and urged him to rest from his incessant ministrations to the

stricken. He nobly declined only to himself fall, a few days afterward, a victim to the

scourge. He was a descendant of Edmond Warren, the Norwalk Warren settler and the

great-grand-son of Joseph Warren of Norwalk, whose New England and Ohio represent

atives to-day insist upon their progenitor's relationship to Major-General Joseph Warren, of

Bunker HilL'

Francis H., son of Capt. Daniel K. and Sally Nash. was born beneath the towering

elms under the predecessors of which Rev. John Bishop, the first minister of Stamford

passed, as bible in hand he, nearly two hundred years before. trudged from Boston to and

through this town. This son, Francis, was a valuable citizen of South Norwalk. Educated

at the old academy in that place, his career conferred honor upon an institution that

had long been a credit to that section of the town. Of coveted reputation he died suddenly

on Feb. 12, 1887, leaving the following children:

Lewis Hallock, b. Apr. 16, 1852; mar. Anna M. Archer.

Emily Cornelia. b. Aug. 7, 1854; d. Mar. 27, 1855.

Fannie Clarence, b. Feb. 28, 1856 ; d. May 28. 1860.

Frank, b. Feb. 13, 1858.

Horace Raymond. b. March 24. 1860.

Clarence Charles. b. Aug. 15, 1863.

Willimetta Orton, b. Sept.. 1867.

Theodorus Burr Nash, son of Capt. Daniel K., now resides in Bayview avenue,

South Norwalk. He has no children.

Clarence. the youngest child of Capt. Daniel K. Nash. has two children, one of

the educational care of Rev. Jonathan llouchier of
Annapolis, and went afterward to Kin~s (Columbia)
ColleKe, N. Y. \Vhen only nineteen years old he
married, in 17i4. Eleanor Cah·erl. \Vashin~ton was
present at the wedding, hut Mrs. Washington was
prevented from attending. As the war of the Revo
lution was about opening Washington was called to
Boston, where. with his wife and Mr. and Mrs. John
Parke Custis, he spent some time, and where the
young Custis became bearer of dispatches. During

the next six years the Father of his Country was fight
ing for liberty and his family was at Mount Vernon.
Here four children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Custis,
from one of whom sprang the wife of Gen. Lee, com·

, mander of the Confederate army of the .. sixties."
In Oct. 1781, Washington was at Yorktown where his
step-son, acted as aid-de-camp. On a cold morning
of this month, tidings reached Mount Vernon of
victory.

'See Warren lineage.
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whom, Mabel, married Charles Stuart, who also has two children, Gladys and Fletcher. The

second son of Clarence is Wm. Gardiner, who is unmarried.

Of the daughters of Capt. Daniel K. Nash, Mrs. William C. Sammis to-day sur

vives a husband who was for several years a faithful Norwalk selectman, and Minerva

Elizabeth, of fondly remembered girlhood. wedded her cousin, \Villiam Asa Raymond,

whose establishment was one of the most reputable houses that g-raced the business

avenues of the city of Detroit; while Mary H., of grateful memory, was, as has been

noted, the wife of Dr. Samuel H. Orton of Caldwell, New Jersey.

DESCE~IJA~TS OF CAPT. BURR NASH.

Capt. Burr. born March I. 1807, a master mariner and younger brother of Capt.

Daniel K. Nash. married, first, June 17, 1831, Abbie Jane, born March II, 1812, daughter

of Ezekiel and Sarah (Whitlock) Morgan of Wilton, and had:

Melissa Jane. married Dec. 8, 1853, Capt. Douglas Fowler of Guilford.'

flerman Bangs, died in infancy.

Sarah Augusta, married Andrew Thompson of New York.

Minerva Helen.

Serviah, married Rev. Henry E. \Ving.

Wilbur, killed at Battle of Fredericksburgh. Va.

Charles lVlorgan, died Jan. I. 1868, aged nineteen.

Capt. Burr Nash married, second, Feb. 17, 1858, Mary 'Need. There was but one

child by this union. viz .. Albert B., M. D., who married Ella Elmer of Newark, N. J.

The children of Capt. Douglas Fowler were Frederick and Melissa. both of whom

died young.

The child of Andrew Thompson IS Florence Helen, who married, June 14, 1895.

Edwards \Vilkinson.

The children of Rev. Henry E. Wing are Henrietta and Charles Louis.

Capt. Arnot Nash, brother of Capts. Burr and Daniel K., married Deborah, daughter

of Xathan S. Comstock of New Canaan, and had one daughter who married James Nail of

Detroit. She deceased, and her husband married, for his second wife, Isabella, daughter of

Algernon E. Beard of South Norwalk.

I(t was the 1."'1.' of .. Gettyshurgh." On the after,
,lOon of July I, tM.\, Uuion and Confedemte were
contesting the possession of .. Seminary Ridge" at
(jettyshuq~h. ~ightfll.1I was approaching, and the
arlllyof the south had heen successful, at the start, in
rOllting its opponents. The Conn. t7th was in the en,
gagement, led hy Liellt.-Col. Douglas Fowler, who, in
the temporary ahSl>J1l'e of Col. \\'111. II. ~ohle, was in
l"OIIlIU:lnd. In the luhht of tlti~ initial stl'u:.rg1t" thf:'

soldier-born Fowler receh'ed a mortal wound, and was
lifted from his charger and rested against an adjoin
ing wall. All e!forls 10 sa"e the hero were unanlling,
and, his warfare 0"1.'1', he. 'mid the heat of conftiet,
slept the sleep that knmys no waking here. II is horse
an<l military accoutrements wen' cared for by his pat
riot-comrade, lI"n. A. II. Byington (IR¢) of ~or

walk. who late,' conn'yed to the widow her hw;halld's
h:ltlle-fiehl e!f,·elS.
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JOIl7\' Rt:SCOE, Ruscn or RESCUE, the Hug-uenot. of Lot ~o. 6, was the son of \Vm.

Rusco' of Hartford, and afterward, evidently, of Norwalk. The Rusco's may have chosen

Norwalk for a residence through the intervention of the Marvins, with whom they were

fellow passengers from the Old \Vorld and, later, fellow Hartford settlers. They came from

Essex County, Britain, to Cambridge, and from thence to Hartford and Norwalk. John lS'.
son of \Villiam, was married in Hartford on Jan. 2, 1650, to Rebecca Beebe! These two

came with the pioneers to Norwalk and were allotted for a home the four acres, covered in

part, to-day. by the East Norwalk Consolidated station for east bound trains. The lot

sloped pleasantly south, and Mr. and :\lrs. Rusco had, for north-adjoining neighbors, Rev.

Thos. Hanford and Thos. Benedict, Sr. From this green meadow-lot went forth their sons

John lli. and Thomas, and daughters Mary, (unmarried,) and Rebecca (Mrs. James Brown3)

'In the roll of "Ludlow Agreement" settlers,
see page i8, is found the name of "1'iathaniel Rusco,"
who appears to have no after Norwalk connection.
Said ~athaniel is the same, probabl.\", who married,
1'io\'. II, 16+5, Joanna Corlet. (See lIartford Record.)
\Villiam, father of John Rusco of Norwalk, was born
abroad in 1594. lIis first wife is unknown, but it
would seem that his second wife, whom he married in
1030, was a widow Hume.

.7\'orwalk may point with pardonable pleasure to
tine of its fathers of this name. James Beehe-of the
7\'ew London Beebe's probably-arrin'd in Norwalk
somewhat subsequently to the original lot lay-ont and
was awarded the two acres now cO\-ered hy the lower
purtion of C. F. Osborn's homestead, and tilt' adjoin
ing Thomas and \Vood sitl'S. llis wife, wbom he
married Del'. 19, 16,5, was Sarah, daug-hter of Thomas
Benedil't, Sr., who himself came a little later than
t:le first pioneers, to N ol"\\"alk. .fanll's and Sarah
Beehe h,'re n'sided, having for neighhors, on the
opposite side of the street (Selleck school propel·ty
to-da.'" ) Jndah Gregory and John 1I0yt. Then' were
horn to Ja1lH"S Hct"he, Sr., two ~OI1S, JanH.--l" -,md. and

Samuel. Th..sf' Wf'rf' infants at the time of the
famil.'"·s remontlto Danhur.'",~' in w~lil'h place the hoys'
f,lther, James Beel>l'. was <"1l1JSI'n tirst .instil'e of the
peace. .fames 1St. born ill 1641, and coming- in the
early life to 1'iol"\\"alk, spent, afterward, forty·three
usefnl year's in Danhnry, where at ll'ngth he died,
Apr. 22, li2H, leaving his sons .fanll·'" "I. and Samuel
to found familif's of influence. James .,,,1, hOl"l1, I6S2,
who, Iikl~ his father, was a justice of tIlt' peace, was
the parent in lili. of the di"ting'lIi"hed 1'iol·th SlI'at
ronl (Trutnhull) Conn. 1,4i pastor, and Til'onderoga
Chaplain, and Re\-olutionar.'" war patriot, and of his
brother Samuel.

·Dllllhur~· \\'ft~ settled h~' eif.{hl 'Sorwalk men, uno the
Ih.nbllr)· fen:r ill 16.~;, like the California fever in IS-w, would
!'ocern to IUl\C heen (·onlllKiolis. These three d()~(~~l X(HWHlk

3James Brown is an early Norwalk name which at
once arrests attf'ntion. III' came to the town some
years after the arrival of the settlers, and according to
Bolton, (see History of \Vf'stchester County, page
412) prohably belonged to "a branch of the Brown's
of Stamford, Lincolnshire, England, a house of no
little repute." Ill' is registered as owning in I68i,
in Norwalk, £50 commonage, and himself and wife
Rehecca, brought up their family in the meadow now
occupied as the East Avenue home of the daughters of
the late Eli B. Bennett. There is record of the birth,
Man~h I, 1690, of their son fsaac, and of the marriage,
Del'. 20, Ii14, (to Joanna \Vhitehead) of their son,
James..l . who afterward figured so conspicuousl)' in
the history of The Oblong, and was, it is bf'lie\'ed, the
ancestor of many of the Norwalk and Ohlong families
of that name. To James and Joanna was born, in
Norwalk, Jamf's.,d. who first saw the light within,it is
supposed, the vcry frame around which was built the
E\-ersely and now the re-l'onstructed Eli B. Bennett
home. and was one of the marked men of his gener
ation. His father, )ames·d. was one of the purchasers,
in 1708, of Ridgefield. and had set off to him, in 1729,
one hundred Salem acres. He made his wilJ on Jan.
31st, 1709, and died within two months. lie left a
negro man, "Tower Hill," to his wife and resen'ed
for her a portion of his" Mansion House in Norwalk."
Ill' was a partner of \Villiam Smith, Chief .fustil'e of
the Province of New York, the father of Joshua Hett
Smith, at whose house, below \Vest Point, the Andre
and Arnold treason was planned. These two lawyers
wen' proprietors of some ele"f'n thousand Salem
anI's. The Brown portion was distributed by will,
to a goodly share of which acreage James Brown3d • fell
heir, james3d. died in Salem, on Sunday, }<'eb. 19,
I,Ho. Ill' is not, it is thought, burif'd in Norwalk.

IIciKhhor"" jame", Heehe, Judah GreKory, and John lIo)·t vacated
their )l;orwalk humes aud were llmoliK the eiKht founders ill

17SS of Pahqllioqlle ( J)Rllhury.)
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as also their daughters Sarah (Mrs. Thomas Rockwell') and Ruth (Mrs. James Abbott)

and Mehitable (Mrs. Lieut. Wm. Lees). John Rusco·d·died young, and evidently before

marriage, as the disposal of his estate (see Fairfield probate records) so indicates. This

left his brother, Thomas, to perpetuate the Rusco sire name. Thomas seems to have been

interested in the" West Side" lands. and " Rusco Creek," in the rear of the present South

Norwalk corset establishment, was probably named for him. Himself and wife, Abigail.

had a family of nine children, viz.: Thomas·d., John, James, Theophilus, Josiah, Samuel.

Mary, Abigail (Mrs. Wendall) and Rebecca (Mrs. Samuel Smith). Thomas""died in the

summer of 1739. His son, Thomas .d., the date and order of whose birth are not ascertained,

married Elizabeth, daug-hter of Ebenezer, and a grand-daughter of Matthew IS" and Sarah

(Treat) Campfield, and had a son, Thomas 3d.. who seems to have been the father of

JOHN R(iSCO OF Rosen RInca:.

This parent of a numerous descent was married, on March 9, 1758, to Joanna

Arnold of Salem, and his home, on one of the most commanding heights in the lower

Oblong. (named for, and possibly first occupied by, the Sachem Winnipauke) lay midway

on the north side of the winding road that connects Bald Hill. Conn., with the hamlet of

llis sister, Mary, married Samuel, the oldest son of
Ralph Isaacs, and their son, Samuel Brown Isascs. fell
heir to a lar!!:e slice of his uncle James Brown's
property.

Rev. James Brown of The Ohlon!!:, and of a more
modern date than James the barrister, was the grand
father of the present" Selle,'k Brothers," the great
~randmotherof whom was eminently patriotic \Vhile
Tryon had command of Long Island he sent agents
to this side of the Sound to purchase cattle and
horses, and The Oblong was a field for snch stock
transactions. The British employed a middle man,
whose dnty it was to secure the Ih'e stock from the
first owner, and see the same drh'en to the Darien
shore, from whence transportation was had to Lonl!:
Island. Sally Selleck's husband embarked in this
enterprise hut the wife pnt an effectual stop to it, and
the Salem "lIorse II 011 ow " (near East \Voods) was
broken up. I\Irs. Selleck stood, (once gun in hand,)
so eagerly intent upon the performance of loyalty
missions, that the Colltinentalmen were accustomed,
when they met her, to pass along the line" Hurrah
for Sally." She was thoroughly successful in turning'
her hushand from toryism to patriotism.

Eher , and lIannah Brown of the Same ,-icinity
were hea,'y land owners and held title to hundreds of
Oblong acres. Their danghter married Daniel Ste"ens
and had Danlel ld. who was the father of James Ste,'ens,
the proprietor for years of the Connectknt Ilote! in
:'I<urwalk. ":her Brown, the great-grandfather of
landlonl James Ste,'ens, owned a lar~e portion of the
tt·rritory abont Trinity Lake, Ill' w;" remarkahle for

physical stren~lh. It is said that he had been known
to ,'ut ten acres of rye in a day. lIis wife Hannah,
was an Arnold, an En!!:lish woman.

'Thomas, son of John and Elizabeth (\\'eed) Rock
well of Stamford, married, Dec. 9, lio3, Sarah,
daughter of John Ruseo'''' of Norwalk. Thomas and
Sarah Roekwell had three sons, Thomas ,d., John and
Jabez. Thomas'cl., horn Dee. 13, li~, married Ruth,
daug"hter of Dea. James and Sarah (H)'att) Benedil't.
These had a son, Lieu!. James Rockwell, born June
9, liSa, who married Ahigail, daughter of Thomas
Hawley (son of Re\". Thomas) of Ridgefield. Their
daul{hter, Anna, hecame the mother of Capt. D. K.
:-lash of Soulh Norwalk, and their son, Gould"l., hOl'11

Dee. (H, I7i8, married Poll)', horn Jul), 2." lii9,
daughler of :-lathan and Mar)' (Smith) I>auchy. and
was the father of the late Gould Roekwell.d., born
Mareh 6, IHo8, who married, first, Mar)' Caroline

, Bradley. and seeond, Mary Louisa Denman. (jould
Rockwell •.1., a man of sterlin~ principle and honor.
was. formerly, a Troy, N. Y .. dlizen and ehurehmau.
lie spent the latter part of his life in his natin"
Ridgefield, anti died, while ahsent for the winter, in
New York City, Mareh 10, IH')2.

Thos. Hawley Ruckwell. horn May 21, 17i6. slln
of Lipul. Jas. and Ahigail, and brother of Anna (Mrs.
Jacob Nash) and Gould Roekwell"t., married Polly
Smith of Ridgefield. These were the parents of
David Smith Roekwell, a New Canaan re.ident of
enterprise and excellenee, and for many y'ears prind
pal of tIl(" .. Chureh lIill Institute" of that town.
Mr. I l. S. ROl'kw,,1l married Hetsey. daught"r of

,·
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built him a home about

His daughter, Esther,

Vista, in the State of New York. In front of John Rusco's house,' as wil1 be seen to-day,

began the undulating swell of land called, later, for the Rusco family, and which extended

south, 111 the early days, quite towards Upper Smith's Ridge. It .embraced, possibly,

before its Comstock-occupancy, the fine stretch of property opposite to, and quite south of,

on the east side of the highway, the present extensive Vista home-hearth of Mrs. Samuel

Comstock.

The sightly crest of this height was the hearthstone, during the American Revolu

tion, of John Rusco, son, as before hinted, of Thomas.ld
• and of the blood of the sturdy John

Rusco. the Norwalk pioneer of that worthy name. The family circle consisted thus:

Samuel, mar. Esther Hayes; Jemima, mar. Jared Adams;

Elizabeth, mar. Abram Hayes; John; no trace after majority.

James, mar. Anna Hoyt; David, mar. Susannah Hoyt;

Joanna, mar. Michael Lockwood, Jr.; Esther, mar. Daniel Reed;

Rachel, mar. Benjamin Pinney.

Samuel, the oldest son, married into the Hayes family and

one-half mile to the east of his father, on the same Bald Hil1 road.

married as his third wife, Nathan S. Comstock of New Canaan.

Elizabeth, Mrs. Abram Hayes, and sister-in-law of Esther (Mrs. Samuel Rusco), lived

~athan S. Com~tock. Mrs. D. S. Rockwell was hap
tized in the old still Ol'l"upied Sih'er Mine south·
fadng-, historic house, a picture of the pa~t, and
which played an important part in the doings of the
memorahle Saturday nig-ht prel'eding the hurning- of
:-;orwalk. At a no g-reat distance from thi~ Comstock
(now \Vardwell structure) stood the Hayden home.
It wa~ in ur near the wood~, and at the g-loom)' period
just ~poken of, detained for a short time, one of the
enemies' captured men. His meals were sent the
prisoner. and at one timl", hy a little girl who, as she
approached hi~ apartment, l'aused him to hurst into
tears. Ill" mentioned, afterwards, that he had a child
of the same age at home, the thoug-ht of whom and of
the l'hang-ed l'ondition of his case, for the moment
overcame him. Mr~. Betse)' Corn~tock Rockwell, who
had been a valuahle help-meet to her husband, sur·
"hoed him for a numher of year~, and recently fell
peal'efully asleep. The children of Da"id S. and
Bet~ey Rockwell were Wilhur I<'isk; James Vincent;
Alphonse D.; Theron C.; Ransom W.; Arthur L.

lA ~hort distance west of thi~ residence was the
locality named hy The Ohlong- s('ttlers "Wild Cat
Rocks"; while som('what to the north·('ast of the
RU~l'O house and at the extreme h('ad of Rusco Ridg-e,
i~ seen to-day the prostrate" Balance Rock" of the
last l'entury. The late E. \V. Raymond, horn in
11122, repl'atedly stated that he was wont to ,'isit the
spot in hi~ youth when the now fallen (lOulder was in

pO~llIon. The same was thrown out of place by a
I l'f)lupany of rolicksome men from across the State line,

who, hy means of bars and rails, succeeded in pre
cipitating- the bulky mass to the g-round. From the
base of the andent halanced granite, a most charming
dew of Connel~ticut lands is had.

Notwithstanding- Col. Sheldon's Salem vigilance,
it would seem that King George's officers sometimes
entered our lines within The Oblong. John Rusco
had fat cattle and a full cellar, and it is a well certified
mention that his Majest)·'s men knew the way to
Ru~co Ridg-e. Two of the family, if no more, dis·
courag-ed these visits, viz., his daughters Elizabeth
and Joanna, who made it convenient to be away from
home when thl' military g-entlemen put in an IIppealr·
anee.

Upon the return of the British, in t7ii. from
Danhury, they, after the encounter at Ridgefield,
appear to have divided for a distance, below the latter
town, l~oming' together again not far above Wilton
Centre and thence proc('eding to Compo. The point
of s('paration was probahly in the vicinity of .. l<'lat
Rock." There seems to have been a strolling party
who din'rg-ed, at about that point, to the south-west,
towards \Vinnipauk or Rusco's Ridge. A ridge to
the east, and separated from the John Rusco height
hy the old Michael Luckwood mill stream, is Rusco
occupied to-day. This ridge runs along the finally
dt'(Oided upon separation line ht'twet'n :-;. Y. Illld Conll.
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west from the present Lewisboro post-office. Among Abraham and Elizabeth Hayes'

children was :\lary, who married Hezekiah Raymond, the grandfather of the present Mrs.

Gould Rockwell and :\lrs. Charles A. Raymond, of Ridgefield. Conn., and Lewisboro, N.Y.

James, the second son of John and Joanna Rusco, lived between his father's house and

Vista, and was the father (If Stephen Rusco Ca shoe manufacturer of Vista), and of J ames,d.

(who married Electa, daughter of Silas Brown) whose son, Floyd T., is a member of the

mercantile house of The Holmes, Keeler & Selleck Company, of Norwalk; and of Eliza,

who married Rum-;ey Fancher, whose son, Eleazer Lockwood Fancher. is head of the

present Fancher & Sons shoe firm of New Canaan.

Joanna, daughter of John and Joanna Rusco, married l\'lichael, son of Michael Lock

wood, Sr. l\fichael Lockwood, Sr., was the son of John Lockwood, who was the grandson

of Joseph, brother of Ephraim Lockwood, the Norwalk settler. He lived on the upland

between Wilton and The Oblong and carried on milling, making use of the water supplied

by the upper stream of the" we-;t branch" of Norwalk river. This interest fell to his son,

Michael'd. who married Joanna Rusco. Michael"I, enlarged his father's plant, and selecting

for a home site. a point (to this day distinctly marked) at which the embasoned water could

be made to wheel-fall with the greatest force, established a large grinding and sawing

industry. He also built a forge further down the stream (not far from the present Grufe

reservoir) where he manufactured wrought iron. Here himself and sons built, in addition,

a brick-kiln. He was a man of energy an:1 carried on a large business. His children were:

Sally, born 1790: died in infancy.

Sally Jane,' born 1792; mar. Stephen, son of Joseph Fayerweather.

:\lichael 1d., born 1794; mar. Celina, daughter of Aaron Nash.

Alvah, born 1795: died unmarried.

Eleazer', born 179H: mar. first, Sarah, daughter of Asa Raymond, and second.

:\'1ary, daughter of Lewis Coe of Greenbush, N. Y.

'Sally Jan", daug-hta of Michael LO"kwood, Jr.•
married Stephen, son of Joseph and Catharine (Jan"s)
Fa)'erweather. :'vII'S. Joseph FayerweatlH'r was a
nie<'L' of Rt. Rl'\·. Ahraham Janis, second hishop of
Connel"tkut. .los. Fa)'erweather houg-ht qUitl' larg-,'I ...
of land then looked upon as helong-ing- ill ~orwalk.

hut which was afterward set off as a part of New
York. I1is house still stands in \'ista, on the north
eastern cOrller of thl' Vista and Bald Ilill road. Ilere
!i\'ed his son Stepllt'n, who had se\"eral children, one
of whom, Aml'lia C., has for man)' ),ears heen well
known in '1'1"<))'. N. Y .• and Norwalk, and was a
woman of sig-nal streng-th of mind, an extensh"e
reader and an intellig-ent and interesting-conversation
alist. She was formerly associated, as a lay helper,
with Re\·. Dr. J. Ireland Tucker, Rel"tor of the
Church of the 1101)' Cross, '1'1'0)', where she rendered
exeellent s,'rvic,'. She died in the summer of 1896,

and is buried not far from her childhood home in
Lewishoro, N. Y. A stOI"<~ was built on the .los,
Fayt'rweather Salem grounds. which was kept at olle
time by baae Betts. son of Capt. Stephen Betts of
ReH,!nlionary Militia fame. The Salem store was at
another time kl'pt by Ahig-ail Comstol"k. who ownt'd
th,' tine old strueture. now the h,"ne in Vi~ta of his
descendants, Mrs. Samuel Com~tol"k and her l"hildren.
Josiah Thatcher, from ten miles distant Norwalk, had
dea!in~s wilh :'vIr. Comstock, as did John Cannon
and I.emnel Rog-ers.

JI~leazer Loekwood was for years a SOllthern
merchant and railroad contractor. lIe wa~ South at
the time that the two New Canaan St. John hrotlwrs,
Isaac and David, were there engaged as brokers.
After a ca,'eer of prosperit)" in that section of the
l"Ollntr)", he made purchase of a fine property in the
suburhs of the cit)" of Troy, :-<. Y., where he spent
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Runa. born 1800; died young- and unmarried.

Carmi.

Clarina. married David Dickens' of ~ew Canaan.

Smith. died young.

ASCE~J)A~TS .\~D 1)f<:SCE~J)ASTS (W L\R:\l1 LOCKWOOD.

R1.'~CO Lr~o:.

Gen. I.-John and Rebecca (Beebe) Rusco.

.. TI.-Thomas"t. and Abigail Rusco.

.. 111.-Thomas ..I. and Elizabeth (Campfield) Rusco. (so believed. J

TV.-John and Joanna (Arnold) Rusco .

.• V.-Michael J'I. and Joanna (Rusco) Lockwood.

I Ii

Carmi. son of MichaePd. and Joanna Lockwood was a mere youth when he lost his

father. He entered upon industrious life with Samuel Davenport. a woolen manufacturer of

Norwalk. and anon engaged in operations on a large scale in Hackensack, N. J. He

married the youngest daughter of Aaron Keeler" of Norwalk, and sister of the Rev. James

Keeler. After this he was connected with the Winnipauk Mills and established, later, the

Mercantile House headed. of late years. by his son. Edward Keeler Lockwood. He died

in 1869. his wife surviving him for seven years. His children were:

Edward; died in infancy.

Edward Keeler.

George Carmi ,st. died Apr. II. 1866:

rhe remainder of his da)'s, and died leavin~ a hand
some property to his children. His trips tp the south
and aftt"rward to Troy were sometimes made, m'er
land, by g-i~ or carriltge. The Troy drive was also
indulg-ed in h)· the Kellog-gs and Strpets of Norwalk.

The foll(Jwin~ was Mr. Lockwood's" rule" for a
long- trip hy whepl: An early breakfast for man and
beast; pat'e-moderation until noon with the ex(~eption

of a trot-spur at the foot of hills; rest at mid-da)';
durin~ tht" afternoon ur~e the beast until supper,
arter which rest for the ni~ht. The Troy route was
tlidded into sOllle three or four stretches. Hy his
first wife, Mr. Lockwood had Georgiana; Mary Janp;
Runa; Maria 1..; Eliza Au~usta, died early. By his
set'ond wife he had Augusta, Josephint" and Hattie.

G~()rg-iana, the oldest daughter, married Thaddeus
Dusenhury, aud had Aug-usta, Jennie and Mary L.
Augusta di!'d in Norwalk, Jan. 2.~, 1897. Jennie rp
sides in Tro)', !'II. Y., and Mar.\" L. with her mOIIll'r's
cousin, E. K. LO('kwood of Norwalk.

Mary Jane, sister of Georgiana Lockwood, mar
ried ('eorge Chapman of Troy, and her sister, Maria
1... married Gardlwr Barker of Pittsfield, Mass. Hy
secllnd mnrriag-e Eleaz!'r Lot'kw()od had Eliza Augus-

Charles: died young.

Joanna:

~1aria :

ta; Josephine (Mrs. Rev. Dr. Geo. C. Baldwin of
Troy); Albert Frands; Hattie 1". (Mrs. Irving John
son of Troy).

The dlildr!'n of Mrs. George Chapman were:
Edward I I.. died young; Sarah Fralll'es, mar. Frank
H. Knox.

Gardn!'r and "Maria L. Harker's t'hildren were:
Frances, died young; Charles, a Norwalk school
lad; Mar)' and Edith.

'The children of Da\"id and Clarina Dickens were
Polly, died young; AI\"a 1.., married Delia Sherwood;
Anna M., who married. as his third wife. Re,·. C. M.
Williams.

JMrs. Carmi Lockwood, """ Laura Keeler, was a
daughter of Aaron and Mercy (james) Keeler, who
lived ill Upper Winnipauk. Her mother was It

danghter of Peter and Merc)' James, and a sister
of Capt. Daniel Jam!'s ( father of the late Wm. K.
.lames of Wall St., Norwalk.) Capt. Daniel James
was It ship-master. lie traded with the Southern
ports and .. berthed" his vessel in Norwalk. He
for some time lived, fronting the harbor, on a little
hill that comment'ed its rise al the r!'ar of the present
Hostoll Store.
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Edward K., son of Carmi and Laura Lockwood, married Harriet S.,' daughter of Orrin

and Matilda Warner of East Haddam, Conn.

George Carmi ,st., son of Carmi and Laura Lockwood, married Sept. 8. 18°4, Anna.

daughter of L. H. and Anna Lucretia Moore of South Norwalk, and had:

George Carmi .d..

George C.•d., son of Geo. C ..t. and Anna Lockwood, married April 28, 1892, Rafaelle,

daughter of Charles and Amanda Burroughs.

Theophilus Rusco,st., (son of Thomas,s"and grandson of John Rusco, the settler,)

and wife Mary, seem to have had a son Theophil us l<I., baptized in New Canaan, Sept. 25,

1743, who married, March 30, 17°3, ALigail, born 1742, daughter of Ebenezer and Abigail

Bouton of The Oblong. These were the two worthies alluded to in Holton's History of

\Vestchester County, Vol. I. page 437. Their children were:

Sarah;

Louis, mar. Andrew Bishop;

Theophilus .ld., b. Xov. 28, 1769;

Gamaliel, b. 1779, soldier of war of 1812:

Dorcas;

~lary ;

Nancy:

John:

Hezekiah, b. July 2 I, 1782.

Theophilus RUSCO·ld. married, Jan. [, 1793, Sarah Dean of Ridgefield, who was

born April 3, 1763. These had only one child, Ezra, born Oct. 17, [793, who diet! April

II, 18°9, from the effects of a fall while skating with his father on Lake Kitchawan.

Gamaliel, son of Theophilus Ruscozd., had daughters Betsey and Abigail. Abigail

married Henry, son of Peter Hoyt of Vista.

Nancy, daughter of Theophilus zd. married Simeon Rusco. The two removed to

Lake Champlain, and had son John B.

Hezekiah Ruscoz, son of Theophilus 2d., married his cousin. Sally Dean. He W<lS

the Rusco lad who shot the last panther seen in that once deer and panther frequented

portion of The Oblong. His children were Mary Esther, born Sept. I [, [82 [, a devoted

IShe wa~ named for the fir~t wife of the late Jame~

Finney, who wa~ a ~dlOolmate of her mother. Mr~.

E. K. Lockwood wa~ a ~entle but firm and unalterably
faithful woman and a leader in the auxilliary enter
pri~e~ of the parish (St. Paul'~, Norwalk,) of whkh
her hushand has, since 1H8-l' heen junior warden.

'!Iezt'kiah and Sally Rnsco lived in their forest
home on tilt' street west of the Lewisboro and South
S,t1elll road. (her a half century a!!:o they sent two
of their .'·tHlng children, Ilarrison and Jeremiah B.,
10 the Visla ston' to make purchase of family ~oods.

The ho)"s mistook the road and walked some eleven
miles to Sorwalk. They had notlll'fore hl'l'lI far from

home and the little felIow~ were probably bewildered.
Ni~ht had overtaken them and they sought refuge in,
the Illmher )"ard of \Vm. K. James. The wearied
wande"ers fell asleep, and one, Harrison, unbeknown

, to hi. brother, fell into the river. Jeremiah awoke
and missin~ his hrother ~a"e vent to his grief. The

I lonel.'· lad was o"erheard hy a pas~er-by and taken to
the home of the benevolent Charles Isaal·s. The
family in Salem, hecomin~ alarmed at the l'hildren's
non retnrn. went in search. The boys were traced

I OWl' Bald !Iill and through Wilton to Norwalk.
Jeremiah was found in State, now Wall street, and
littlt, !Iarrison'. hod)" was taken from the water and
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member, until recently, of St. John's Church, Stamford; Silas B., born March 21, 1823, a

vestryman of St. John's parish, Lewisboro, who died unmarried, in 1894; Abi~ail Ann,

born July 28, 1825; Cyrus F., born April [I, 1828; Jeremiah B.; Harrison D. ; Nancy N ..

born 1842, died unmarried.

OF RFSCO ME~TIOl"\ I:>; CiE:>;Jo:RAL.

David, fourth son of John and Joanna Rusco, found his wife in the Rice Hoyt home

which stood on the New Canaan and Ridgefield road about one-half mile south of .. The

Thatcher Hayes corner." The children by this union were:

Harvey; died unmarried.

Orilla; mar. David, son of Eliud and Isabel (Hoyt) DeForest.

Anna; mar. William, son of Silas Brown.

Harriet; mar. Alanson, son of Isaac and Anna Hoyt.

Esther; died unmarried.

Michael; mar. Mary, daughter of Rev. James Brown.

~htilda; mar. Mills Crissey, brother of the late Newton Crissey of Norwalk.

Esther, daughter of John and Joanna Rusco, who married David Weed, lived in

Stamford, and had three daughters.

Rachel, daughter of John and Joanna Rusco, who married Renj. Pinney, lived east

of Vista, and had David, Caroline and Cordelia.

James Rusco, son of Thomas"!', resided with his wife, Jerusha, in New Canaan.

Three of his daughters, Jerusha, Jemima and Rebecca are named.

john Ruseo, son of Thomas "I., has New Canaan registration .

.Josiah Ruseo, son of Thomas lSl
• and grandson of John Ruseo, the settler, married

Susannah, daughter of Matthew Seymour ,... (Sec Seymour Lineage).

Samuel Ruseo, son of Thomas' s
!', left a widow, Mary. His estate is noted in 1758.

borne to Westt'hester Count)" for burial. Jeremiah
t ,·.ta)" lives at Hranclwille. He married, June 6, 186<),
Julia Ann Co~sw('l1 of Pound Rid~e, and losin~ a
little one in infanc)", adopted a child, William, who
married, June 2of, 18<}6, Minen'a Alberti, dau~hter of
William A. and Celste TUl"ker of Bald Hill, Wilton.

Cyrus F. Rust~o, son of H l'zekiah, married, first,
Oli'-e, dau~hter of Jeremiah Knapp of Pound Ridge,
and had: Charles 1--1.; Marjorie V. ; Geor~e V., died
unmarried; Mar)" E.; Frank; Jeremiah, died un·
married.

C.,·rus F. Rusco married, second, the widow
Helen Sparks of New York Cit)". There are no
Rusco c11ildren h)" this union. Harry Sparks, son, I

LJ~' her first husband, of Mrs. C)"rus Rusco.d., married
a dau/{hter of the late \Vanl Raymond of Lewishoro.

Ill.' is at present in the employ of the Consolidated
Railroad.

Abigail A., dau~hterofHezekiah Rust'o, married,
first, Sylvester Scofield of Darien, and had Levi,
Henry, Sarah, Henry and Hezekiah. She married,
second, Chaunce)" Raymond of The Oblong, and third,
Sherman Buttery of Silver Mine.

Chas. H., son of Cyrus F. Rusco, married Jo:mma
Rich of ~ew York. He is an engineer on the Con
solidated Road, and has no children. His sister,
Mary Emily, married Thomas Evans of \Vinnipauk,
who has Bertha; Floyd; Arthur and Olh'e V.

Jo"rank Rusco and his sister Marjorie V., children
of Cyrus, are unmarried. Their home is in Lewis
boro, N. Y. The two brothers, Charles H. and Frank,
reside at no great distance from each other.
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Stephen Rusco married. Sept. 29. 1763. Ruth. daughter of Eleazer and Elizabeth

Bouton. Mrs. Elizabeth Bouton was a Seymour.

Thos. Rusco. supposed to be son of Thomas 3u., married Anna Dibble, Feb. 2G,

1756. Possibly this is the same Thomas who married. a little later, Elizabeth, daughter of

Lemuel and Sarah Raymond.

The late Michael Rusco of ~orwalk, son of David, and grandson of John and

Joanna Rusco of Rusco Ridge, married Mary, daughter of Rev. James Brown of Salem,

and sister of Lucy (:\1rs. Isaac Selleck). He had Samuel and Joseph. Joseph married

Emma, daughter of Lewis and Anna Fancher and had Frank Rusco, the 1896 Business

College principal.

John and Rebecca. the ~orwalk Rusco fore-father and mother, were honored

ancestors. The old house-lot and home. No.6, continued for about fifty-five years in the

family. The father died without having made a will and the estate was court-inventoried

on Nov. 20, 1702. On Feb. 19, 1705. the original home was sold by the heirs to Samuel.

the youngest son of Rev. Thos. Hanford, to whom fell his late father's adjoining home

property. This extended the Hanford acreage. The Hanford front yard and well are

shown to-day, but every vestige of the Hanford Rusco-annex has disappeared by the Con

solidated road's changes.

II 0 .1/ E - I. 0 T J' 1 I.

RALPII KEELER. SR .. of Home-Lot NO.7. was born in 1613. He was one of the

settlers, in 1639. of Hartford, and appeared in Fairfield in 1645. from whence we find him

in Norwalk in 1655. He was twice married. His second wife was Sarah. widow of Henry

Whelpley of Fairfield, who had at least two Whelpley children. He had assigned to him

the four-and-a-half acre home-lot. the south-west corner of which is occupied to-day by

\V. S. Hanford of East Norwalk, He retained his original premises until Oct. 21. 1662,

when he parted with them. and Richard Raymond became their proprietor. On Sept. I,

1665. was executed a deed whereby was made over to him the dwelling house, barn and

lot that had belonged (see page .W) to Thos. \Vard. now the garden land of \Vm. H. Earle.

Ralph Keeler. Sr.. who died in 1672. left four sons. viz ..

RALPH !d.;

JOII:\';

S.HWEI. :

Jo:\':\s: died unmarried.

Mr. Keeler had. also, four daughters. one of whom married. ~ov. 16,1671. Benj.

Turney of Fairfield; another, Rebecca. who married, July 17. 1673. James Pickett; and

another, Isabel, who married Thos. ;\1orehouse of Fairfield.

;'IIorwalk and Ridgefield are widely Keeler-spread, and the family's lineal and col

lateral branches are numerous. The discovery. if ever made. of the first Keeler mother
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will be an interesting disclosure. The after generations documentary-attested maternal

descent, however. is something of an equivalent for information-loss concerning the senior

Mrs. Ralph Keeler.

OF RALPH KEELER, SR.• DESCENT TIIROCGII RALPH KEELER. JR.

Rev. John Davenport. the first minister of the New Haven colony, baptized in the

spring (Apr. 5) of 1656, Grace, daughter of Henry Lindall, one of his deacons. Deacon

Lindall had a family of seven daughters, four of whom, Mary, Rebecca, Grace and Mercy

came. after their father's decease and theiC mother's second marriage to ~athanicl Richards

of Norwalk, with their mother and step-father, to this town and, being young, were a

delightful addition to Norwalk society. Mary here became Mrs. John Hoyt, Rebecca.

Mrs. John Fitch, Mercy, Mrs. Joseph Ketchum and Grace, Mrs. Ralph Keeler. Jr.

Ralph Jr. and Grace Keeler had a daughter, Sarah, named, probably. for her

grandfather Keeler's second wife, who, Dec. 2, 17°2, married, for his first wife, Nathan,

son of James and Phrebe Barlow Olmsted and grandson of Richard, the Norwalk Olmsted

settler. Nathan Olmsted married, second. Mercie, daughter of Christopher Comstock, and

had a daughter Mercy, who, by her marriage to her cousin Moses, (see page 83) son of

James and Mary Comstock St. John, became the foremother of a numerous Norwalk

offspring, and transmitted the oldest of Norwalk blood to the Chichesters. Cunninghams,

Merrills and Stevens of the present day, as well as to several of the Betts and Gregory

families.

OF RALPH KEELER, SR., DESCENT THROUGH HIS SON JOHN.

John Keeler,"t. married June 18, 1679, Mehitable, daughter of John and Elizabeth

(\Veed) Rockwell, and had Daniel, who married Hannah. daughter of Joseph and Hannah

(Hoyt) \Vhitney, and a sister of Hezekiah \Vhitney. the first elected vestryman of the

~orwalk St. Paul's parish.

Daniel and Hannah Keeler were residents of New Canaan, where their daughter.

Hannah married Dec. 29. 1748, Benjamin, son of John and Elizabeth Bolt. the founderg

of the ~orwalk Bolt, Boalt or Boult family. Some of the most advantageously situated

land in New Canaan was Bolt owned, noticeably the acres contiguous to the Congrega

tional Church. Benjamin Bolt ended his days in the extreme northerly section of the

town and in a domicile the door-yard plants of which bloom and blogsom to this day.

Daniel Keeler made his will Nov. 14. 1764. and it was probated within two months.

He will-named five sons, Daniel,·d. John. Joseph, Isaiah and Jeremiah, and mentions his

daughters, Lydia. Hannah (Mrs. Benj. Bolt), Dorothy (~Irs. Abram Hoyt), Dinah (Mrg.

James Campfield) and Elizabeth. His son Daniel,"!. born about 1730, married at about

twenty-one. and had two sons, Isaac and David, and two daughters, Hannah and Ruhama.

Both these sons served their country in the Revolutionary \Var. They lived at the upper
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end of Smith's Ridge,' where now resides the widow of Stephen E. Keeler, who was the

grandson of Isaac Keeler and wife Catherine.' Mrs. Isaac Keeler, who was a Tuttle.

was brought up in what is now" Luke's Woods," a portion of which sylvan stretch. lying

between Canaan Ridge and Vista and bordering the New England and Middle States

demarkation line, was, in the days of the Tuttles more than now, a cleared and cultivated

tract. and remarkable for the purity of its water springs.

OF RALPH KEELER, SR., DESCENT THROUGH HIS SON SAMUEL.

Samuel Keeler,"t'married March 10. 1681-2, Sarah, born Jan. 18, 1659, daughter

of Mark and Sarah (Stanley) St. John. These had a son (Samuel'd.)-l who married, first.

Jan. 18, 1704-5, Rebecca, born 1679, daughter of James and Sarah Benedict, of Danbury,

and grand-daughter of Thomas Benedict and John Gregory of Norwalk. Samuel'd. and

Rebecca Keeler had two children, SamuePd. and Rebecca, when the mother died, March

20,17°9. Her husband married, second, Dec. 11,1712, Sarah. born Jan. 22,1686-7,

daughter of Thos.,d. and Sarah (Marvin) Betts, and had Matthew,'·t. who was born March

14. 1717.
Matthew Keeler lSL and Sarah, his wife, had Rebecca, who married Feb. 13, 1774.

J ames, 1St. son of John and Ruth (Belden) Seymour. This was a noticeable ancestry-union

from the fact not alone of the Keeler, Stanley, St. John, Betts, Marvin, Benedict and

'Smith's Rid~e is one of the sightl)' summits for
which the adjoininK town of New Canaan is famous.
It deriHd its name, obviously, from the early Norwalk
family of Samuel and Rachel (Man'in) Smith. This
branch of the Smith household oriKinall)' owned a
considerable portion of the elevation. One hundred
and twenty-fh'e years a~o the Lombardy poplar was
looked upon with l'onsiderahle favor in southwestern
New En~land. A quaint ancient Norwalk entr),
records a provision for the setting out of a "row"
of the species near the Norwalk Green. Their re
mains are still seen in various portions of the countr),
desiKnated. It is ascertained that a poplar-row lined
the sides of hoth "Smith" and its twin" Canaan"
hei~hts in that now sister town. The former tra\'el
route from the OhlonK to New Canaan was 1';(/. Smith's
Rid~e, Isaac Richard's cross-road and Enoch S1.
John's corner down Haynes Ridge. The old-time
"Boutoo path frolll Smith's Rid~e to the meetinK
house," howe\'er, must, at the south end of the rid~e,

ha\'e deflected from this" way." It was the deli~ht

of the southern Isaac St. John children, during their
snmnll'r visits to the north. to accompan)' farmer
Monroe when he drove the stock from the Samlll'l
St. John home. on Chu~dl Hill, up to their ~reat

~randfather Richard's splendid Smith's Ridge mead
ows. '1'0· day , these ~alne J11t:"ad()\\'~ are cedar-OYl"r
grown. hnt in Isaac Ri<'hards' time their ~re.. n,

velvety surfaces were a beautiful landscape feature.
The lower end of Smith's Ridge is a view-point at
which to tarr)'. The southerl), and southwesterl),
"scape" from that spot, terminatin~ land, water and
sky, in the distant Greenwich pearl)'-haze, is a" joy
forever." "The gods of the hills are not the gods of
the valle)'," wrote Ethan Allen, and if one can stand
at the Eliphalet St. John Canoe Hill school-site or on
the j<'rederick Lockwood Brush)' Ridge veranda, or
the noble-dimensioned Alexander piazza, or the fine
Child sunset pIazza, or Hollingsworth summit, and
remain unimpressed, one must he well nigh color,
comprehension and conviction-blind.

'Bradle)' and Edwards Eli Keeler were the only
children of Isaac and Catherine (Tuttle) Keeler.
Bradley married Poll)', daug-hter of Stephen and
Polly Hoyt, (see note pag-e 266) and had Sy"'ester,
Isaac and Stephen Edwards. Sy"'estcr lived west,
Isaac in Bridg-eport, and Stephen E., who took the
grandparents' property on Smith Ridge, married Ann
Augusta, daughter of Amos N. and Lucy Ann Ray
mond, and had Julia Bradle)' (Mrs. Dr. Willis Cum
ming-s); Jane Augusta (Mrs. Corodyne O. Hanford);
Polly Hoyt (Mr~. Hiram \Vakcman); Stephen Ed
wards,'o',; \Varner; Stephen Edwards,d.; Alice Bush
nell; and Agnps Brownson (Mrs. Edwin B. Adams).

.1Salllnel Keeler2d·son of Samuel'ot. and Sarah St.
John Kpe!<'r and g-randson of Ralph K,·t'!er, Sr., di"d
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Seymour contribution, but by reason of the Belden blood al~o. which in this particular

Belden family Lranch involves descent from the ~ew England Fo()tes. Demings and

Arm<;. (See Belden lineage.) Mrs. Juhn Seymour, mother of James lSI., was a daughter of

\Villiam and Margaret Arms Belden, and the descent grows in intere~t from the additional

fact that James Seymour'd" born ~1arch 16. 1775, married Sarah. born July 27. 1778.

daughter of Seth and Ph~be (Squires) Raymond. Seth Raymond was a son of Benj.

Raymond, whose grandmother was Elizabeth Belden. (See Raymond lineage.) This

gIves to the children of James Seymour Zll, viz., Giles. Ira. George, Charle~. Harriet. Mary

(Mrs. Samuel Aymar) and Ann, a double Foote and Deming claim.

Sarah. a sister of Matthew Keeler ,.t., married John Ray of the old ~ew York

Knickerbocker Ray family. The Keeler intere~t in ancient Norwalk was an important one

and the Ray claim (see foot note. page 94) was ably managed. Mrs. Henry Lott, mother

of the wife of Rc\'. Dr. George Warner ~ichols of .. Waldegrave Cottage" \Vest Avenue,

Norwalk. was a Ray representative, and her fathcr, Han. John Ray. Chancellor, cared for

the Ray rights. After the Lott-Ray nuptials the family established thcmselves in the, at

Aug. 8, '76J, but blood Ih'es and" blood tells." His
daught .. r Hannah, born Oct. ,8, '725, married. Dec.
'7, '75'. ~ehemiah. son of Thos. Henedkt4th, N ..he
miah and Hannah Benedict had several chilelrf'n, mo;;t
of whom, Nehemiah. Wm. and \Vaters, died young.
Their daughter Hannah, born Del'. II, '759. mar. Ot't.
'i, '779, I;;aac, horn Sept. '5. '759, son of Samuel and
Ahigail (\\'arren) Richartl., and grandson of Samuel
and Abigail (Peck) Richards.

No better couple than Isaac and Hannah Ric'hards
ever. it is prohable, dwelt in New Canaan. \Vhile
these lines are being written their old hearthstone
(south end of Smith's Ridge, on road connecting
Smith and Haynes Ridges) is fast falling- to pieces.
Onl), a ., gable" of the building now survi\"es, but
Ihe llIemory of its once livinl!, lahoring and lovinj!;
plrents and childn~n is a benediction. As an illustra
tration-in a single direction simply-of Isaac Rkh
chards' reliability the fullowing- is to the point. Ill'

. wa,; called, on a certain day, to Ihe coast and knowing
the fact a neighbor asked of him a f'wor, which was
with pleasure entertained. Arrh'ed at Darien the
pressure of business drm'e all thought of his neig-hbor's
n"nmission out of Mr. Richards' mind. After re
turning- hOllle and puttiuj!; out his horse, his dUI)'
ueglen ol'l'urred to him. It was night, but he at
once went to his stable, harnessed his horse anew
and started fur the shore. His mission accumplished
the faithful man rode home, once more put out his
beast. exl'laiming at the l'Iose of his twelve miles'
trip, if asked again to do the like my answer will he•
.. Yes, if I do not forget it." Mr. Richards discharged
important trusts to the satisfaction of conscience and
of a large constituency. lIis only daughter, Hannah,
Illllrrif'd Samucl St. John of ~e\\' Canaan, of whom it

is sufficient to say that he was the parent of olle of that
town's noblest of noble sons, the late Professor Samuel
St. John, and of the latter's brothers. \Vm., Isaac and
nadel, and their sister, Ilannah, thf' wife of the Rev.
Theophilus Smith.

Mrs. Issac Rit-hards lSI. died. l"eb. 21. 1786. Her
husband married, second. Emma Taylor,

Hannah, daughter of Samuel Keeler ,d. mother
of Mrs. Isaac Richards, had a brother. Malthf'w
Kel'ler lsI" ei~ht years older than herself. Thi.
Matthew had a son, Isaal'. born April 20, '759. who
married, Sept. 26, 178t, Deborah, dau~hter of Da"id
and Elizabeth (Hyatt) Whitney. Isaac and" Aunt
Debby" Keeler lived in primith'e simplil'ity, in a
house that stood about where stands the Henry P.
Price \Vest Avenue residence to-day.

The widow, for nearl)' a quarter century after her
husband's deceast'. kept up the comfortable old fash
ioned family" styl<,," and !i'-ed to pass her eightieth
hirthday. Her son, James Han'ey Keeler, born July
17, tRot, married, Sept. 9, t822, Matilda, daughter of
TertuJlus Stephenson. Sen,nty odd years ago, the
old" Keeler Mill" (Union Manufacturin~Co., 18<}6)

was owned by Buckingham Lockwood and \Villiam
St. John. The same had for many years been Keeler
property. but now Messrs. Lockwood and St. John
had purchased it and the adjoinin~ land on the north
side of the Belden Avenue of to-day as far west as
Rivt'rside Avenue. In those tiays this latter avenue
was only a Belden cow path approached by a "pair of
bars" at the foot of the modern" Spring Hill." The
" mill," in question, was a grist, saw and kiln-drying
mill, and "run" durin~ its Lockwood and St. John own
I.'rship, by Tertullus Stephenson, whu occupied the
house at present standing on the north-eastern corner
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that day, " Court" vicinity (Bleecker St.) of the city. Leonard Kip was a neighbor and

his son, the future California prelate, Wm. Ingraham Kip, was the Ray children's young

companion. Mrs. George \Varner Nichols, loyal to the memory of her sister (Mr. Richards

H. Schell,) caused to be erected, in 1894, a rare" In Memorian" in the Chapel of Our

Holy Saviour, in central Norwalk. Her husband also, at the same time, made valuable

donation to said Chapel's crystal embellishment.

Matthew Keeler .d., son of Matthew 1St. and brother of Rebecca (Mrs. James Sey

mour 1St.) married, Dec. 1769, Anna, daughter of Daniel Benedict, (son of Samuel. and grand

son of Thos. Henedicpd.) and had Samuel. born June 4, 1778, who married, July 29, 1798,

Lydia. daughter of Azariah \Vaterbury of Stamford. This Samuel Keeler was the army

officer who, in the war of 1812, marched his command (see foot note, page 42) from New

London, Conn., to Detroit, Mich. Samuel and Lydia Keeler's children were Sally Esther.

born Feb. 24, 1799, (Mrs. Jonathan Selleck of Troy, N. Y.); Mary Ann, born May 7,

1802, (Mrs. Henry Selleck of ~orwalk) and James Stevens Keeler. born May 7.1804, of

Troy, N. Y.

/I 0 J/ E -I, 0 T /. II.'

(SECO:'l/[) OCCl'PAXT,J

RICHARD RAYMO~D of Salem. in the Jurisdiction of Massachusetts Bay, bought.

on Oct. 21, 1662, of Ralph Keeler, .. my housings contained at present within my home

lot and cow yard. together with all the conveniences and appointments thereunto belong

ing, as videlicet, the house-floors, doors, glass windows, shelves or ought else that may

properly be said to belong to the same, and to frame and erect a new building

adjoining the same, clapboarding the sides and ends as high as the upper ways;" for all

of which Mr. Raymond was to pay Mr. Keeler the sum of £42. This introduces Capt.

Richard Raymond,lwho was in Massachusetts as early as 1634,lat Norwalk. He evidently

came hither as soon as the reconstructed Keeler house was ready for occupancy. He was

of the lane·way leadin~. in 18<}6, from Belden Avenue
to the lInion Co. office. Here were brought up Mr.
Stephenson's four children, Da"id, (formerly proprie
tor of the Norwalk Hotel,) Morris (latterly of Dan·
hnry,) Matilda (Mrs. James II. Keeler) and Antionette
(:\11"8. Samuel Pennoyer.) Mrs. James H. Keeler was
the mother of James, who died unmarried, and Fran·
ces E., who married the late Samuel R. P. Call1p, and
Antionettl', who married Edwin, son of Charles
Mallory. The Keeler, afterward Lockwood and St.
John mill, was hurned down about 1727-8. The fire
oCl'llrred late in the season and sOllle time elapsed
hefore the huilding was replaced. Upon its restor
ation by "Gm'ernor" Platt of Silver Mine, it was
lurnt'd into a colton mill. with a .. run of stone" for
grist pnrpos"s, the ori~inal deed of the town to the

Keeler's demanding SUdl a use of the estahlishment.
After the replacement of the structure two English·
men rented the industry, and one }<'Iorence was its
mana~er. Florence occupied the old St. John house
that stood in the street (Main Street) somewhere near
the present marble works. The" Norwalk Scales" of
that day were dirertly opposite this house on the west
side of the street, the mode of wl'ighin~ by which
(sometimes hoisting- into the air) was somewhat pe
ruliar. The Keeler-Lorkwood mill, afterward "run"
by John Arnold, was for years an important loral
industry. The" Factor)' Bell," before the advent of
steam whistles, was a faithful Norwalk mornin~ mono
itor, and, like the Anson Q!lintard noonday horn, a
fami liar Norwalk memory.

'Some of the original "lots" soon changed owners.
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a mariner, and did a coasting trade along the Sound and East River as far South as Man

hattan Island. His Norwalk life was short, as he left here for Saybrook in 1664, where

he died in 1692. At the close of the year 1664. his son John 1St., who had been his father's

Norwalk attendant, married Mary, daughter of Thos. Betts, who himself had only recently

arrived in the plantation. John 1St., who at the time, seems to have been not far from twenty

seven years of age, and Mary, who was about nineteen, took possession of the Raymond

home and there founded the Norwalk branch of the family. The old Keeler-Raymond

house continued Raymond property until 1699, when it passed into the hands of \Villiam

Haynes, who occupied it about twelve years. The children of John 1St., and Mary (Betts)

Raymond' were:

JOII:",d., b. Sep. 9, 1665.

SAMUEl., b, July 7, 1673.

THOMAS, b. 1678.

DA:"IEI..

HA:\'NAII.

Of' JOHN RAYMOND,d. DESCENT.

John Raymond'd" son of John '''', married March 7, 1690, Elizabeth St. John.

Elizabeth was the daughter of Samuel, who was a son of Matthias St. John, Senior and the

settler. Her mother was Elizabeth, daughter of Walter Hoyt, and her father at her mar

riage, had been six years dead. John and Elizabeth Raymond had six sons and four

daughters, (Mary who married Nathaniel Street, Elizabeth who probably died young,

Hannah who married Nathaniel Finch and Sarah who married Nathan Burwell.) Their

son Jabez, born April I, 1705, lived to a good age. His will, drawn August 26, 1783,

was court-proven August 3, 1789. His wife, Rebecca, born April 9, 1713, daughter of

'llorses, as has been elsewhere noted, seem to
have been early l'Oorwalk introduced. Of John Ray·
mond lst• there is a record that when his first child
was two years old (,667) he had "one blal'k horse, one
black mare, one Dunnish gray mare and one young
l'olt." The mill at that time had been remO\'ed from
the lot adjoining Mr. Raymond's premises to the N.
W. corner of the present Main and Wall streets, and
Norwalk's first Raymond "team" was, it is possible,
often seen along the route to the new \Vhitney mill.

John Ra)'mond ,st., who came from Sayhrook to I

l'Oorwalk, had a next younger brother, Joshua, who,
four years previous to the Norwalk removal of his
father and brother John. went to New London where
belonged his wife, Elizabeth Smith. Joshua and
Elizabeth's oldest son, Joshua'd" married in the
spring of ,683, Mercy, daughter of Capt. James
Sandp or Sands of Block Island, of whit'h sea-girt
territory the captain, in 1660, had been one of the
purchasers. Joshua.ld., the sel'ond son of Joshua .d.

•md Merl'y, married on the last day of the summer of
t7'9, Elizabeth Christophel'S, and their daughter Eliza-

beth married in '736 Oliver lIazzard, of Rhode Island.
Oli'-er and Elizabeth (Raymond) lIazzard had a
daughter Mercy who married Judge Freeman Perry,
of South Kingston, R. I., and these were the parents
of the "eteran Commodore Christopher Raymond
Perr)', who was the parent of Commodore Oliver
Hazzard Perry of Lake Erie fame, and of Capt. Ray
mond H. J. Perry who commanded one of the vessels
of Commodore McDonough's Lake Champlain squad
ron, and of Commodore M. C. Perry, who opened the
ports of Japan to the world, and of Lieut. James Alex
ander Perry who was a midshipman before he was
twehoe years old, and who, sen-ing as his brother's
aide on Lake Erie, was wounded while in the small
boat that was sent from the Lawretll'e to the Niagara
with word to bring up this ship into battle line. This
was the )'outh, drowned at barely twenty years of age,
in bravely saving the life of another, to whom the
United States Congress voted a sword. A truly
admirable descent from one of Norwalk's Home-Lot
\' I I Ol·l·upants.

Admiral fOrands 1I0yt Gregory of Norwalk, stood
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Samuel and Rebecca Platt, evidently survived him but a few months as her estate was

inventoried March 26, 1790. The heirs of Jabez and Rebecca Raymond were their son

Josiah and the children of their deceased daughter Ann, (wife of Samuel. son of John Platt~d.)

They appear to have lost an unmarried daughter, Hannah, in 1770.

Josiah 1St. son of Jabez and Rebecca Raymond, married, Nov. 5, 1765, Molly Mer

wme. She was from Greenfield Hill and belonged originally, it seems, to the New Haven

'family of that name, She, albeit but eighteen years of age, brought with her to her Nor

walk married home (later the Geo. A. Raymond property in the rear of the Eli B. Bennett

East avenue home) several of the Greenfield slaves who worked in and out doors and were

a domestic power. It sometimes happened, not unnaturally, that the Raymond children,

after having been sent to early bcd, \"ould indulge in a little before sleep "fun," but "Chloe"

was depended upon to see that the "up stairs" peace was preserved. Of the boys. Thomas,

Platt, Merwine, Josiah Jr. and Jabez, were born in the old pre-Tryon house which stood a

little south of the yet standing Geo. A. Raymond home and which was close by (opposite

side of street) the house of Capt. Samuel Jarvis, in which was born the second bishop of

Connecticut, Rt. Rev. Abraham Jarvis. Geo. A., the youngest son of Josiah ..t. and Molly

Raymond, and whose old time methods arc unforgotten, was not born until six years after

the town's conflagration. He married Pamelia Banks, of Greens Farms (a sister of a true

Norwalk mother, Mrs. John L. Smith) and the two lived in the rebuilt house which is still

in existence. Thomas, the oldest son of Josiah '01., took his bride (Eunice Meeker) from his

mother's Greenfield vicinity, and was the father of William Raymond, one of whose sons,

Thomas I, now resides in West Street. South Norwalk.'

leck was Susanna, only dlild of William 1I0oker, of
"'armin~ton,Conn, She was married to Mr. Selleck
on Aug. 12, 1708, at only eightel:'n years of age, She
died On, 5, 1709, Il:'adn~ one l'hild, Susanna, born
Sep, 3, 1709, This l'hild grew to become the wife of
Joseph St. Jt1hn and hence the ancestress of the Nor
walk Buckingham St. John, Buckingham LOl'kwood
and Isaal' Scudder Isaacs children's blood.

lIer father, married se,'ond, Mary Sands, who, liS

was the case with Mr. Selleck's first wife (Susanna
Hookl:'r, lived only a short time. She died July 13,
1]12, and her husband married Ill'r cousin Sarah Sands.
(daughter of Salllllt'l Sands), Therl:' were nine child
ren b)' this union. (See Selleck linl:'ag-e).

'The present \Vest strel:'t in South Norwalk rna)'

with propriety bl:' desig-nated AS HONOR-WAY. As
early as 1641 Andrew Ward and "'ranl'i~ Bell picked
out their way over it en route to and from Stamford
and New Haven. A portion of thl:' al'1h'ity was first
ealled "Campfield's Hill" from the fan that Samuel,
son of Matthew Campfif:'ld (King Charles 1662 l'har-

I tel' nominee), and a grandson of Sarah, sister of Go\'.
Robert Treat, planted one (probably the first) of its
Ilt'arthstonC's. Madam Knig"ht. in her memorable trip

g-odfather for one of old Commodore Christopher
Raymond Perry's g-rand -l'hildren, Capt. Geo. \V.
Ro~ers, U, S. N" who was killed in the Ch'il War.
Commodore Mcl)onou~h's sons were edm'ated i,l
:-.iorwalk. The Norwalk affinity to the Sands-Ra)'
mond- Perry connection (an honor.!!>le relationship)
is thus traced. Capl. John Sands, son of Capt. James
and Ann (Palmer) Sands of Blm'k Island (t66o), mar
ried Sybil, dau~hter of Simon Ra.v of Blol"k Island.
In 1696 Capt, John remo\"ed to Long Island and
established himself at the famous neck, named for
him. Sands Point. One of Capt, John's daughters,
Abigail, married H on. John Thomas, the first Judge
of \Vestehester l'ount)", and Capt. John's nephew,
S.lInue! Sands, married Mary Pell, of the Manor
of Pelham. Capt. John Sands had a brother Samuel, i

and the two brothers (sons of Captain James, mar
ried two Ray sisters. Mary Sands,' dau~hter of Capt.
John, married, De,'. t71O, at Jamaica, L, I., as his
second wife, !\Oathan Selle"k, son of Jonathan and
Abi~ai1 (Goldl Sellel'k of Stamford, Nathan Selle,~k

was named for his grandfather, lion. Nathan Gold,
of Fairfi .. ld, th .. purdlas.. r of th .. spl ..ndid Roger Lud
low ,\ml:'ri,'an I:'stat,·. Thl:' tirst wife of ~athan Sel-
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Platt Raymond, another son of Josiah lSI., married Hannah Benedict, and was the

parent of Lewis, the father of the present Mrs. Chas. Ambler and her sister of Hurlburt St.,

\Vilton. Merwine, next brother of Thos. and Platt, married Phcebe, daughter of Stephen

l\farvin who was an inAuential churchman in the war days of the last century. Josiah .d"

stil1 another son of Josiah lSI., married Clara Mott. The bride, while a maiden, lived with

her father and mother, who were from New York, on what is to-day known as Harbor ave

nue and south of the ancient Dr. Bryan place. After marrying, Josiah .d. made his home

for a season at his father's, and then on the Rev. Thomas Hanford's premises (S. W. corner,

1896, of East avenue and Fort Point street.) Himself and wife here awaited the building

of their new home, where, in recent years, dwelt their son Rufus. Mrs. Raymond, a

woman of energy and business ways, was a help-meet to her husband who was a just man

and of unswerving principle. The report made to him to the effect that the produce sent, on

one occasion, to the New York market, had exceeded the quantity "billed," gratified him.

This, surplus rather than struck measure, was the measure of the man. His children were

Amanda (Mrs. William Marvin); Rufus and Harriet (Mrs. Enos Osborn.) His brother

Jabez, who was two months to a day old when Norwalk was burned, married Sarah,

daughter of Timothy and grand-daughter of Gov. Thomas Fitch. This staunch couple had

a Strawberry Hill home where now resides the widow of the late Walter T. Gray, and the

hospitality such as was there dispensed is a rarity. Could the to this day standing walls of

the Jabez and Sally Raymond hearthstone speak they would be vocal with the recital of

of 1704, ascended and desl'ended it, Paul Revere
climbed it, John Adams wheeled over it, Benjamin
Fl"dnklin tra"ersed It, Gov, \Villiam Tr)"on was famil
iar with it, Geor~e and Martha Washington and Parke
and Eleanor Custis rode along it and Dr. Timoth)"
J)wi~ht and "Prince de Bene,'enlO," (Charles Maurit"e
TalleYl"dnd*l trotted, presumably, over it, eithera little
hefore or after the great couple had morninK-met in
the identical old fashioned New England inn still pre
sen-ed by Col. Alexander Nkhols and forming a part
uf his fine Greenfield Hill estahlishlllent. Tht' streN
in question (\VeM street) is also an annals-shrine
because that near where now stands the new Ra)'mond
residelll'e was formed a 1779 Sunda), morning sort of
"hullow square" for the purpose of l'onl'ealing
British interment operations. This storied upland,
C"1II tip Pliilo--daimed to he the primitive of the
Norwalk proper noun, Campfield, and to he the
andent appellation of the countr)" adjal'ent to the site
of the Universit), of Oxford-merits, in some of its
hill parts, Campfield name perpetuation.

Merwine and Phtrbe Ra)'mond were the parents of

• .r\ Norwalk schoul lad, afterward. \Vall ,.treet New York
City hanker, and subttequently an Italian author, Ch.r1e~

Fi.!lke Bound. l'()n~in of the hhuorian and Har\"flrd professor.
Juhn Fi"ke. made hill wa.'l, hy beiuK let lhrol1Kh the floor of the
11111 (Ool1\"t~l1l in the pro\'ince of La Touraine, Fralwe, to the tomh

a quartette of sturdy, sensible Norwalk son~, ,'i7o"
Stephen, Josiah, Man"in and Thomas M. Stephen
married Amelia, dau~hter of Jonathan and Sarah
(Cannon) Fill'll, and lived in the house erected hy his
father-in-law and now occupied hy his ~on,in-Iaw,

Oscar W. Raymond. Josiah, who Ii,"ed in Westport,
married Abi~ail, daughter of Ehene70er Crofoot of
Silver Mine, and sister of the mother of the late Wm.
G. Thomas of East Avenue. Marvin married, May 3,
1X31, Laura Morehouse and brou~ht up a lar~e family
in Silver Mine. Thomas M. was twice married and
Ih-ed on Belden Hill.

Jonathan l<'itch, the father-in-law of Stephen, son
of Merwine and Phtrbe Ra)'mond, was the son of
Daniel who was the son of Samuel and EIi7.aheth
Fitch. This Daniel l<'itch had three sons, Jonathau,
Samuel M. and Henry, and one dau~hter, Rebecca,
who married lIenr)' Betts and wa~ the mother of
Daniel l<'iteh Betts and his sisters Reheeca (Mrs.
Charles (saacs,) Susan (M rs. Thomas Benedict,)
Harriet (Mrs. Thomas C. Hanford,) Henrietta, (Mrs,
Charles Mallor.,'.

of the renowned .. Ahhe,....Agent Kelleral," "Bishop of Antumll""
and "Prince'" Talleyrand, who, three yean before his visit. in
Ii'<}+. to the United Stllte~, declined nomination for the An'h·
hishupri(' of Parh•. The proviru.·e in which the remaiu!'i of Ttll·
le~'rKnd repOHe i!'l di!ltil1Kuiflohed for the purh~· of it'" diale(ot.
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the social comfort that therein reigned and especially at the close of the father and mother's

lives, when the N. Y. and N. H. Railroad contractors or their coadjutors were there wel

comed at the time of the construction of said road and after the diligent efforts in its inter

ests on the part of Dea. Algernon E. Beard, who had more or less to do in the matter of

the Norwalk" right of way" thoroughfare purchase.'

ASCE~DANTS OF HON. HENRY J. RAYMO~U.

Founder of lhe New York Tillu.<.

Gen. I.-Richard Raymond the settler.

II.-John and Mary (Betts) Raymond.

III.-Samuel and Judith (Palmer) Raymond.

IV.-Joshua and Elizabeth (Fitch) Raymond.

V.-Uriah and Sarah (Paddock) Raymond.

VI.-Jonathan P. and Hannah (Jarvis) Raymond .

.. VII.-Jarvis and Lavinia (Brockway) Raymond .

.. VIII.-Hon. Henry Jarvis Raymond.

Henry J. Raymond. of generation VIII, as above, and born Jan. 24, 1820, was one of

the typically talented men of the middle nineteenth century. He was also a man of

indomitable industry and a writer and editor of great distinction. His Norwalk great

grandfather. Uriah. was born after the decease of said Uriah's father, Joshua. Joshua Ray

mond's wife. Elizabeth Fitch. was the only sister of Gov. Thomas Fitch. After she had

given birth to Uriah Raymond (great-grandfather of Henry J.) she married, as his second

wife, Rev. Elisha Kent, the grandfather of Chancellor James Kent. H. J. Raymond's

Betts fore mother (generation II) was the daughter of Thomas Betts of Guilford and K or

walk.

The Palmer blood. introduced in the third Henry J. RaymonJ generation. is that of

Ephraim Palmer of Greenwich.

RA Y!\tO:"1> AND 1I0YT PE))I(,REE

OF TIIK

SENATOR ANII SOI.DIER .lOll\" ANI> \VII.J.lA't T. SIIER'fA\".

John ,.", son of Richard and Judith Raymon:.l, married, Dec. 10, 1664. Mary.

daughter of Thomas Betts'·t.• and had Samuel, born July 7. 1673. who married April I,

logS. Judith daughter of Ephraim Palmer of Greenwich. The oldest son. Samuel 2<1., born

I People in the days when the N. Y. and N. II.
Railroad was first projected were hut imperfectly
developed railway wise. The late Morris Ketchum
made, at that time, an appointment to meet the citi
zens of N "rwalk with rt>f"r('!we to the route. throl1!!h

this town, of the contemplated thorou!!hfare, hut
was greeted by a very small representation. A. E.
Heard of South Norwalk. howe,'er, was one of
the number who foresaw the future of the new
,'n terpri se.
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xiay 7. 1699. of Samuel "I, and Judith Raymond. married about 1719. Elizabeth. second

daughter of Joseph and Sarah Hoyt. Samuel "I. and Elizabeth Raymond had born Feb.

20. 1720. a son. Eliakim. who marrie:l. Nov. 27. 1740. H,lnnah. born Sep. 5. 1722,

daughter of Nathaniel and Mary (Raymond) Street, Eliakim and Hannah Raymond had a

d:\U~hter Mary. born May 13. 1755. who married June 3°.1776. Isaac. born 1754. son of

James and Hannah (Gould) Hoyt. Isaac and )lary Hoyt lived in a house that stood a

little west of the new Congre~ati()nal Church in South Norwalk. These had a daughter.

l\fary. born Dec. 28.1787. who married in May 1810, Charles Robert. born Sep. 26, 1788.

son of Taylor (and Elizabeth) Sherman. the Norwalk lawyer. Charles R. and Mary Sher

man. the one from upper and the other from lower (now South) Norwalk. moved to Ohio

and were the parents of Hon. John and Maj. Gen. \Villiam T. Sherman.

Eliakim and Hannah Raymond. the parents of Mrs. Isaac Hoyt. of "Old WelL"

were remarkable progenitors. Their daughter was. as has been seen. the grandmother of

the two distin~uished Shermans. Their daughter Esther. born Feb. 1I. 1757. married

Hezekiah Ro~ers. who belonged to a family of note. A portion of his later life was spent

in Washington. D. C.• where he died in 1812. His ~orwalk home adjoined the Shermans.

TilE SIIEN.lI.J.V IIO{"SE,'

on the present Main Street. The tea parties given in that house are referred to in a

foot note. pa~e 42. Mr. Rogers was of the Norwalk branch of the Ro~ers family repre-

Th", Sherman house. still in t'xistellt'l'. on Main
;;tn·",t. had two fac·similt's within tht' bound;; of earlit'r
:"orwalk. Thl' present "Gihbs" house (before it ",a;;
alt",red) in Kniltht street and tht' Man'in house near
l"annons ;;tation in Wilton. "' .... re of like pattern of
Taylor and afterward Charles R. ~herman's home
~howtl in th", abo\'''' eng-ra\·inlt. \\'I1l't1 Charles R,
Shermlln left for th(' wt'st a l'OI1l'OUrS(' of people ~ath·

e\"t'd to witnl'ss the departure from the old plan,.
Tht' father had bt'en a Itt'nial social fig-ure and th",
mother was from II highl)" reg-arded "Old Well"
fnmit)". A ft'w rods from Mr. Sherman's stood, as is
seen to·dll)'. the house on tht' 1'\. \\'. ('orner of th",
present North 1I\"",nue nnd Camp stret't. Samuel
Jarvis ClIllIl) tht'r.... taultht the Norwalk youth of til("
period llIu;;k, and hi;; room;; were the Sl'ene. ('\'ery

D'glJ,zed by Google
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sen ted by the Moses Rogers brothers. (see Rogers lineage) old-time merchantmen of New

York.

Elizabeth. born Dec. 20. 1743. an older daughter of Eliakim and Hannah Raymond.

married Uriah Rogers. Jr.. M. D .. son of the renowned Uriah. Sr.• M. D .. whose home-lot

was the site of the residence of the late Mrs. James Mallory. and who was grandfather of

Chancellor James Kent. Elizabeth and her accomplished partner, Dr. Rogers. Jr .. sleep

side by side in two of the graves on Town House Hill. The marble which marks her own

mound is fast becoming inscription-obliterated, but the memory of her family will last.

Still another daughter of Eliakim and Hannah Raymond. Hannah. born Dec. 1745,

married Sept. 19. 1764. Lemuel Brooks. who lived in what was anciently called" The

Village," a hamlet not a great distance from •. Stuart's Landing." and between" Old Well"

and" Belden's Point." Anna. daughter of Lemuel Brooks. married Dec. 29. 1796. Dr.

Phineas Miller of (North Avenue 1896) Norwalk. These had Charles. born Aug. 27.

1797. and Mary Ann. born Feb. 23. 1802. The last child. l\1ary Ann. never married.

She was a resident of New Haven. but in later years, and until her death some few years

since. has been a visitor~at the home of :Mrs. Mary (Bissell) Betts on The Green.

Sands Raymond. brother of Eliakim and Hannah Raymond. removed, as did the

Browns and Isaacs before him. to that part of The Oblong. known as Lower ~alem. His

son Asa. born Feb. 20. 1770. there married Sally ~orthrup. and was the father of Asa X.

Raymond. born May 31. 1801, who married. Oct. 19. 1826. Lucy Ann Abbott. born April

I I. 18°7. These good people. who were intimately identified with the interests of St.

John's Church. Salem. now rest within a few rous of the stone church in South Salem.

Mrs. Asa N. Raymond long survived her husband. She was a woman of unusual energy.

and after a life of purpose comfortably ended her days in the commodious home of her

daughter. Mrs. Stephen E. Keeler of Smith's Ridge. New Canaan. Another daughter of

Amos N. Raymond married Thomas Cole of Troy. N. Y.. and another. William Lock

wood of New Canaan, whose widow resides in the fine lawn-skirting home on the New

Canaan and Bedford highway. A fourth Asa ~. Raymond daughter is the present widow

of Seeley Brown of N. Y.. and the youngest is Mrs. Gardner Kellogg of South Salem.

These five sisters had four brothers. \Vanl. who married Melissa Jane Austin: Charles

Asa. who married :\1ary Denman; Amos. who was A. T. Stewart-associated and who died

whilst making a tour of Switzerland and Seth who lives in Stamford.

Samuel O. Raymond. another son of Sands, married Deborah. daughter of Cornelius

anu Rebecca (Dannl Canfield. and had Ebenezer \Vilson. born July 14. 1822. who married

Betsey 1. Tuttle. who now survives him. E. \Y. Raymond was for many years the staunch

now and then. of .."ening "pra(·ti,ing"." lIither Mr.
Sht'rlllan, an'olllpanied by hi, Ie,s than six months
yuung'.. r cOlllpaniou. Thadd~u, ll:nit ..d States Sena
tur) H.. tls wuuld occasionally repail' for u little "sing
ing" SdlOol" ('nlin'nnlt'nL Tlu' Sh"lnl:ln's-falher

and son-were ,-alued l'iorwalk adopted citizens. and
when the parent of the future suldier sun, WILLIAM

TKCL"~ISrOI. callle tu "break up and pack up" fur Ohio
the Sherlllan "prairie schuoner" with its honored
Imrden rec,-i""t1 froll1 far anti Ileal' a re!!retful adieu.
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supporter and faithful senior warden of St. John's Church. Salem, and its Chapel, St. Paul's

Lewisboro. His decease, (the week before Easter) ,894. was a great loss to the parish.

Eliakim Raymond, the grandfather of Gen. Sherman's mother, had a brother,

Samuel, four years younger than himself. This Samuel married Abigail. daughter of

David' and Abigail Bates of Stamford, who had a son. Samuel. Jr., born on New Years

day. '752. Capt Samuel Raymond lived. as did his second cousin. an active patriot. James

Raymond,' in Bedford. N. Y .. and had a son, Munson G.. born Sept. 26, '777. This son

married Sally Smith of Stamford. and was the father of the late widely-respected Charles

F. Raymond of Knight Street.

\1r. C. F. Raymond married. May [6. [826, Charlotte, daughter of Jeremiah and

Charlotte (Benedict) Camp.

Jeremiah Camp. born Sept. [6, 1781, was a son of Richard and Anna (Coe) Camp

anu a grandson of Jonathan and Ann (Platt) Camp. He was of direct descent, through his

great grandmother Esther, from Thom3.s Buckingham. the American ancestor of that name,

and his wife, through her grandmother Fitch, was of the lineage of Wm. Haynes of

Haynes Ridge. The children of C. F. and Charlotte Raymond were:

Charlotte.

Munson J.; died young.

Frances A .. mar. \Valter B. Hoyt.

Emily Augusta,

Harriet N.

Cornelia Isabelle: mar. D. Seymour Curtis.

Charles. M.

mar. A. H. Keith.

Eliakim Raymonu of the preceeding paragraphs, had two brothers. Samuel and

Sands, and three sisters. Rebecca. Elizabeth and Ann. After the birth of the last child,

Ann, the mother died, and the father. Samuel, married. second, Mary Kitto. There was

now a daughter Ruth, born in '732. who married, in [751, Nathaniel Sears, Mr. Sears

lived only about two years and his widow married .. Nov. '755, second, Ebenezer Church ..t"

the parent by his first wife (Susanna Fitch) of Daniel. born March I, '746, and Richard,

born Oct. '747: and by his second wife (Widow Sears) of ten children,3 See Church lineage.

'Da\'id Bate~. born May 2], 1702. appear~ to ha\'e
h..en the son of John and Elizabeth Hates, and Mrs.
Elizaheth Bates tu have heen the daug-hter of joseph
lind Elizabeth Lm'kwood uf Stamfurd.

'James Raymond of Bedford was the SOli of
Joshua and Elizabeth Fitch Raymond, and eonse·
quently a nephew of Gov. Thos. !,'iteh. lie married
~usannah, daug-hter of Muses and Men''y St. John of
~orwalk, Mrs. RlIYll1ond's hrothers. James and
Moses St. john, were Bedford residents, also.

.IEhenezer Church .. t, built and occupied the
house. un the \Vestport Road, whh-h still hears his
nallle, He was a hatter, and his shop was at the east
end of his premises on the .. ~ urth Brook." It is
~aid that lifter the hurning- of lht' town hy Tryon,
Mrs. (,0\'. !,'itch, who Wl" annt to Ihe tirst ;\Irs.

Ehenezer Church, found temporary shelter in this
shop. The Ehenezer Churl'll premises were set on
fire by the British soldier~, hut said men being in
hll~te, left the spot as soon as the tordl was applied,
and the house was saved.

The second Mrs. Ebenezer Church 18t. (Mrs. Ruth
Sear~) had a ,on Thatcher Sears, who wellt finally to
reside in the prO\'ince of New Brunswick. There he
had three sons, the oldest of whom. Robert, was the
publisher of .. Sears' Illustrated Bible." Robert
Sears took pleasure in \'isiting his Norwalk rdati\'es
and in l'orresponding- with, particularly, the late Miss
Mill')' Church of the Westport Road.

In the uld home that stood a few rods directij
ea'l of the Ehenezer Church place Ii\'ed, years ago.
.. Billy Button," an hone,l, hard working-. saving- man
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ASCE:-; J)A~TS A:-;I> DESCE:-;DASTS (n" ELBIRT ,\. RA YMOND.

Upon the first preserved record made, it is probable in 1672, of the youth of Nor

walk, John Raymond is registered as having one child. This child, John 'd., and at that

date about seven years old, had, up to this time, probably been educated by his mother,

:Mary, the daughter of settler Thomas Betts. The lad ranged the homestead grounds near

the East Norwalk school of to-day and grew to be a citizen of consequence. His name is

affixed to many an old record and he acquired large possessions. At the age of twenty

five he married into the St. John family, and in the beginning of the eighteenth century his

wife bore him a son who was named Lemuel. At the age of twenty-eight, Lemuel Ray

mond married Sarah Squires, and made New Canaan his home. The first child born to this

pair became the owner of large tracts upon the sightly heights known to Norwalk's first

settlers under the name of .. Canaan Ridge," but familiar to us as the high ground next north

of Haynes Ridge, the seat of the Brinkerhoff, Abbot and contemplated Harlingworth resi

dences. This son's name was Luke, and the forest between Lewisboro and New Canaan,

now known as Luke's \Voods, perpetuates the name. In 1765. Luke Raymond married a

sister of the Revolutionary veteran, Capt. Stephen Betts, and had a son called for his

grandfather Squire. This son, born six years before ~orwalk was burned, was the father

of thc late Elbirt A. Raymond of Norwalk. Squire Raymond brought up his family in the

Raymond homc some two milcs northwest of ~ew Canaan village. His son Elbirt A.

removcd, in 1845, to Norwalk and his grandson, George H., is a merchant in this town. The

family genealogy stands:

Gen. I.-Richard Raymond.

lI.-John and :\Iary (Retts) Raymond.

IlL-John and Elizabeth (St. John) Raymond.

IV.-Lemuel and Sarah (Squires) Raymond.

V.-Luke and Lydia (Betts) Raymond.

Vl.-Squire and Sarah (Seeley) Raymond.

VII.-Elbirt A. and Mary (Pryer) Raymond.'

Elhirt A. Raymond married Mary Pryer. Oct. 21. 1838, and had:

Marcellus, horn Aug. 6, I X39; died in infancy.

Cornelia. :\Iary E.

George H.

Elbirt H.

whu afr..rward died in \Vilton. .. Bill... " kept his
earnin~', whit-h eventually amuunted to a hand,ome
"1111, in a l"himney oven belonging to thi, andent
building, and when the old State Banks were merged
into National Banks, the owner of the Iltlarded treas·
ur"r wa, with diffil"ulty pre"ailed upon 10 su "xl"hange
his funds. Th,'s,' w,or" afterward dl"p,,,ited in the
Sav; n~s Bank.

'Elbirt A. Raymond's grandmolhel', Lydia, was a
sister of Capt. Stephen Betts of militia fame in
Gen. Tryon's day. Lydia was married when her
soldier brother was only nine years old. This brother
afterward resided on Canaan Ridge, in the now 1'1'

l"onslnll"ted house o""npied by the Sellel"ks, on the
east ,ide of said height and nut far from the summer
re,;jul"Ill'e of Dr. Ch"s. R. Abhott. Mr. RlI.\"IlIond's
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George H., son of Elbirt A. and Mary Raymond, married April 20. 1864. Mar

garet. daughter of David and Mary (King) Whitehead, and had:

LeGrand; Cornelia M. David Whitehead.

~Iary E., daughter of Elbirt and Mary Raymond, married. Dec. 16. 1884, Charles

E., son of George and Sarah Jane Barrett. and had: Raymond D.; Ralph; an infant.

Elbirt H .. son of Elbirt A. and Mary Raymond. married July 22, 1890. Minnie.

daughter of Franklin and Jeanette (Fillow) Gregory.

LeGrand, son of George H. and Margaret Raymond. married. Feb. 7, 1895. Sally

~elson. daughter of James Hezron and Mary (Nelson) Ayres.

David W. son of Geo. H. an:! Margaret Raymond. marrieJ. Nov. II, 1896. Alice G..

daughter of Jacob M. and Mary Augusta (Gardner) Layton.

SIIERMA:-O SE~U«:L-STORYOF A NORWALK TOMB-STONE.

At the time of the Ludlow-Mahackemo treaty, several remarkable pilgrims plodded

through this town's wilderness and made their tangled way over the thickly bramble-strown

hill now known as West Street. South Norwalk. Two of the adventurers. one scheduled and

the other actual. hailed from Wethersfield and were bound for Stamford. One, John Nott.

was the progenitor of the later Dr. Eliphalet Nott, President of Union College and grand

father of Henry C. Potter. D.D., LL.D.. D. C. 1.., the Bishop of New York. and the other.

Samuel Sherman, was the ancestor of the subject of this mention.

Samuel Sherman. a Dedham youth of twenty-four. when. 111 1640-1. he made his

way up the future ~orwalk rise. was well connected. and his English wife was the sister of

a Harvard scholar who kept his college diary in Latin, Jonathan Mitchell, minister of Cam

bridge. Mass. During the winter in which the settlers were clearing the Norwalk woods.

there was born in Stamford. to Hon. Samuel and Sarah Sherman, a son to whom was

given the name of the lad's uncle. Rev. John Sherman. This boy. John ad •• born Feb. 8.

16;0-1. went to \Vooclbury, Conn., where at length his name was" Hon." prefixed. He

Jived to pass eighty winters of life and left at his death. Dec. 13. 1730. a son, John 3d., who

had been baptized in June, 1687. John 3d • married, July 22, 1714. Emma Preston. sister of

~arli~st B~tts foremother was born in 1646 in Guilford,
and was the daughter of Thos. Belts, the first of the
nallle in Norwalk. Mrs. Elbirt A. Raymond, horn
june 12, 1~17, was a daughter of Man'ellus and Mary
(In~lis).Pry~r. The Pryers came from Holland in
16j4 and went, first, to Bergen Co., N. j. Thos. and
Marguerite Pryer were the fore-parents. These had
Andr~as, who had Casparus 1St., who had Casparus ad.,

who had Man·ellus. who was the father of Mrs. E. A.
Raymond. Mrs. Ra)"mond's sister, Hannah, married
Alonzo Nickerson, a well-known Norwalk artizan,
whose son, jasper P., was of the 18<}6 grocery firm of
:'Ilickerson &. Betts. jasper Pryer, horn Man'h 23.

1826. a younger hrother of Mrs. E. A. Raymond,
married, Jan. 28, 1849, Ann Elizabeth, born Feb. 9.
1832, daughter of the late Henry Kellogg of Belden
A"enue, whose wife (Currence Bundy) was a minis
tering daughter of mercy. Henry Kellogg was of
Long Island Kellogg stock. The children of jasper
and Ann Elizabeth (Kellogg) Pryer were: Henry
Marcellus, born March 19, 1850. died 1855; William
Augustus, born March 9.1852, married Mabel LaDue;
Emma josephine, born March 17.1854. married l"rank

I Sutherland Fancher; Jessie Amelia. born Jan. 15.
1858, married «'rank A. Camp; Hattie B., born Aug.

I 30 , [864, married Edgar Fremont Fancher.
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Mrs. Josiah Gre~ory of Danbury, of the old Gregory family of. ~orwalk. John .d. and

Emma Sherman had a son, Daniel, born Aug. 14, 172 I, who was a barrister and rose to

the Judge's bench. He had married Mindwell Taylor. whom the wife of President Porter

of Yale College. (herself a Taylor) inclines to claim as a Norwalk Taylor. The sixth child

of Judge Daniel and Mindwell Sherman was Hon. Taylor Sherman. (father of Hon. Charles

R., and grandfather of U. S. Senator, the Hon. John Sherman.) the Norwalk lawyer and

the occupant of the grave marked by the granite, standing in 1896. in the Town House

Hill Cemetery. Judge Taylor Sherman was. in his day. one of the strong. legal lights of

Fairfield County.

TilE ISA.1C 110]7 /lOME-SITE AS IT APrEANS IN 1896. 1

'This orchat'd home-site. with the old Isaac 1I0),t
well, (covered) stands to-day, as depicted ahove, on
\\'est Street, South Norwalk, a few rods heyond the
new Congreg-ational Church, and forming- a part of
the present extensive A. E. Beard estate. The house,
now entirel)' disappeared, faced the east, and its west
roof slanted quite toward the ground, The well was
in the rear, between the house and the garden. It is
supposNI to ha\"(~ heen a Tryon-sa\'ed building. As
Garth's incendiaries hefore passing- it, had just heen
repulsed and were consequently hrokenl)' hastening
to reach Main Street and take up their march to

.. The Brid~e," (at which point it had heen pre
arranged to join the Garth and Tryon forces) the
premises mi~ht in the moment's disaster-dilemma.
have been overlooked. This was the olden - time
residence of Isaac and Mary (Raymond) Ho)·t and
the child and maiden-hood home of their daughter,
Mary, the mother of two of this nation's renowned
sons, the IiYing Hon. John Sherman. U. S. Senate,
and the deceased Major-General William Tecumseh
Sherman, U. S. Army. Mary Hoyt (Mrs. Charles R.
Sherman.) born Dec. 28, li87, transmitted to at least
one of her children, William T., the stron~ facial

D'glJ,zed by Google
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Rev. Thomas Hanford, of Home Lot, No.8, was Norwalk's pastor-primus, and one

of the notable divines of his day. He was born in England in 162 [, and belonged to a

family of ancient and honorable name. The following extract from Breton's "Beauties of

England and Wales," dated London, 181 I, will give some idea of the British Hanford

House:

.. Wollas-Hall, the seat of the Hanford family since 1536, stands on the north side of

Bredon Hill at about one third of its ascent from the vale of Eversham, and the whole estate,

with the part of Breedon Hill, upon which it is situated, is called Wooler's Hill, a name

given to it about the time of the Conquest from the great number of wolves that infested the

country at that time. It is at present the seat of Charles Hanford, Esq., the first of whose

ancestors in possession of it was a son of Sir John Hanford, K'nt., who purchased it from

the great Lord Burleigh in the early part of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, since which time

it has come in an unbroken line of descent to its present possessor. The porch has the

family motto, .. Memorare Novissima," cut in the stone over the entrance door with the date

1611 answering to the early part of the reign of James the First, but the greater part of the

building is of much older date. The mansion is built of an excellent hard stone, harder

than Portland and darker in color, but what is curious to observe that none like it is found

in the neighborhood. This is a great subject of regret, for time has no other effect upon it

than to give it a venerable appearance. while the protruberances and edges of the stone are

as sharp as when first cut. The great hall, which has a screen and music-gallery, like that

Ho)"t resemblance. Qyiet countenance, firmness as
well a~ perfect demeanor-poise were characteristks of
Mary's brother (Charles) who was a central figure in
a beautiful Norwalk ceremon)" \·iz., his bridal, by
Bi~hop McIlvaine of Ohio, to a daughter of Eben
(·zer D. Ho)'t of Main Street. Tbe Raymond aunts
of Mrs. Charles R. Sherman were the maternal heads
of Norwalk remark-families of da),s past. One of
these aunts, Esther (Mrs. Hezekiah Rogers,) a social
• pirit, lived next door neighbor to the Shermans.
Another, Elizabeth, was the wife of the notable Dr.
Uriah Rogers, Jr., and another, Hannah, married
Lemuel Brooks, M. D., of Norwalk. These three
sisters were the grand-daughters of Nathaniel Street,
who was the grandson of Re\·. Samuel and Anna
(daughter of Hon. Richard Miles of New Haven)
Street. The interesting claim" is made that the
lIlother of Rev. Samuel Street, lind consequentl), the
foremother of all the Norwalk Streets and man)' of
the Norwalk Raymonds, was a sister of the New
England pioneeress, Miss Elizabeth Pool, whose
memorial at the entrance of Mount Pleasant Ceme
ter)', Taunton, Mass., reads thus:

The females of Taunton have erected this monument
in honor of

ELtzAUKTH POOL,

Foundress of the Town of Taunton in 1637,

Born before the settlement of America in England

15H9,

Died at THunton, MOl)' 21, 1654.

Miss Mar)' Ho)'t, afterward Mrs. Charles R .
Sherman, delightfull), received her friends Ht the
Ilo)"t hill-side horne. Among her guests, at one
g-athering, was her school-rnate, a grand-daughter of
the Lord of the Manor of Philipsburgh. These
young ladies attended together the noted Harlem
S,>rninar)', kept b)' the three English Sketchle)' sis
ters, of which institution Miss Charlotte Dickinson
(later the wife of Dr. Thomas Church Brownell,
third bishop of Connecticut) was also a member.
The pupils of this school (removed later to Pough
keepsie) were interested in the movements of the
elegant Elizabeth Patterson of Baltimore and her
)'oung suitor, Jerome Bonaparte, which two were, at
that period, socially conspicllous. Nearly forty years

·Thc author hB~ not ilH'estigatcd this ('lllim. It is hlHrCl\ved from (>arefully prepared Street family data.
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of the Middle Temple is lighted by two large windows on the right of the porch. From

its dimensions a tolerable idea may be formed of the size of the house, it (the hall) being in

length thirty-four feet, in width twenty-two feet and in height eighteen feet, presenting a

most noble and imposing effect throughout. Among the pictures in the venerable mansion

are a portrait of Sir George Wynder, by Van Dyck, another of Lady Wynder, by Sir Peter

Lely, together with a portrait of Queen Henrietta Maria, the unhappy consort of King

Charles, by Van Dyck, all of which are undoubted originals.

All the offices and out-buildings of this ancient mansion are suitable to its appearance

and the whole form a most venerable group. In the great kitchen the spit is turned by a

stream of water which is under the brow of the hill close to the mansion. From the

house and grounds the vale of Eversham is seen to peculiar advantage, and the view

extends from Strensham around to Upton, including the Abbey and town of Pershore, with

all the animation of the commercial enterprises on the river Avon, trees, verdant meadows

and cheerful villas, interspersed with the white sails of the river craft and the spires of the

sequestered villages."

The widowed mother (born 1588) of Rev. Thomas Hanford came, 111 1635, to

America with two daughters, Margaret and Elizabeth, and in advance, it seems, of her son

Thomas, who was left in England in order that he might continue his studies and be

brought up a scholar. The widow Hanford here married, second, "Friday, Dec. 15,1637,"

Richard Scillis, of Scituate. The American, if not English, tutor of her son Thomas, was of

the Westminster School, which, at the era of the gunpowder plot, adjoined the Parliament

House. Margaret, the older Hanford sister, married, before her brother here arrived, Isaac,

son of the Rev. John Robinson to whose memory an imposing church has just been built

in Gainesborough, England. Elizabeth married Edward Foster, one of the settlers of

Scituate, Mass. Thomas reached America in 1642 and renewed and finished his studies on

afterward Maria Ed~ar (Mr~. Dr. M(:Kni~ht) mN town hold~. lIer ~randmothermarried, a" hi" ~el'ond

Madam Bonap.Irte at Sar,Il()~',\. who nwntioned to her i wif.. , Rev. Dr. John Ol!ih'ie of Trinit.,· Chun'h, !IOew
of the hand"ome partie~ ~he had, as a maiden, attended ' York, and fllther of R.. \'. Geo. Ogilvi,., rel·tor in 1790
at the Edg-ar New York hOllle. One fal·t, pertainin~ of St. Paul'~ churl'h, Nurwalk. Mr~. 1>1'. John Ogil-
10 the heautiful madam, ~en~ihly impre~~ed Mr~. M(:- vie'~ ~on, NlIthani ..1 Philips, fell at the Battle of
Knig-ht, viz., that ~he had not in all these year~ I Germantown, Oct. 4, 1771, at the ag-e of twenty-on....
l'hanged her slyle of dres~, but that it was almo~t lie left no will, hilt heinl! of age, hi~ porlion of the
fashiun-identil'al with that of a g-eneration ~one. Mi"s mag-nificent Hudson River e~tate went to hi~ olde~t

Mar)" Iloyt'~ ~'oung g-uest (Mi~" Philips) wa~. while hrother, Adolph, who died, unmarried. June R, 178.,.
at the Sket(:hleys, a frequent vi~itor at Martin S. Wil- 1"rolll Adolph'~ e~tate Mrs. Og-ih'ie ren,ived a patri-
kin~, in Morrisania, where ~he often met Gou\'eneur mony, and the young Elizaheth Amayr the u~e of
Morris, who, had he lIot married, would Illwe made £500 until ~he "hollld arri\"l~ at age, when Ihe princi-
Mr. Wilkins one of hi" h .. ir". The "l'houl g-irl~ of that pal was to he paid her. Mrs. Og-ih'ie died 1"eh. II.
primilive day had a good deal to chat ahout and !IOor- 1&>7. A~ the Philip"ps were atta(:hed to the 10~'al

walk prt'~el'\'ed corre"p(>IIdenl"e, althoug-h pt'rtaining- (:ause their immense e~tate \Va" confi~(:ated and finall)'
to tlwir elders, i" enlt'rtaining-. Miss IIo)"t's friend. ~old off in small lot~, of whkh par(:t'ls some of the
whose g-reat aunt, Mary Philips. dedined the hand in Norwalk Beldens were, to an extent, pur(:hasers. The
malrimon~' of Georg-e \Vashing-Ion and al'<'epted that grandfather of Mi", Mar)" IIoyt'" sl"hool l'ompanion,
of Rog-er Morri" (Wa"hington's Companion-in-Arm") 1"rederil'k Philip~, sailed for Eng-land, where his
uwde a drawing while al Ihl' Sk('ll'IlIey~, whil'h thi" de"l·t'ndant" now lin'. Iii" monunH'nl is er"l"tt'd in
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this side of the water, with the eminent pastor of Scituate. afterward Rev. Charles Chauncey,

the second president of Harvard College. He was a no dull pupil, but, splendidly

equipped, quickly followed the settlers to Norwalk, here commencinj:{ (before full ordina

tion, if Dr. William Allen be reliable) his labors in 1652. The discriminating Edwin Hall,

D. D., a well versed theoloj:{ian and a later distinguished pastor of the same Hanford estab

lished Norwalk church, after deliberation, made use (in 1848, and upon the marble inscribed

tablet that surmounts the inner vestibule door of the present Norwalk First Congregational

Church) of the term "gathered," as one best calculated to rightly express the initial work in

this old town, of its first Christian minister, who was not a man of straw nor his people of

like slender constitution. When, attired, if "Mather's Magnalia" is correctly quoted, in the

preacher's gown, he rose to open (in his quaint 30X 18 feet, and for safety's sake, one win

dowed sanctuary)' divine worship, he faced, among others, such solid men as Matthew Mar

vin, Sr., late of Hartford, who, because of proper qualifications had been appointed a

colonial "assistant Magistrate"; and Thomas Fitch, Sr., a monied and a brainy pioneer;

and Matthew Campfield, Sr., who had openly taken issue with the entire Connecticut settle

ment; and Nathaniel Richards, whose near neighbors before his coming to Norwalk had

been settlers of Gov. Winthrop's calibre; and Ephraim Lockwood, son of Robert, whose

wife is believed to have been close kin to the Bulkleys of England (fore-parents of ex-Gov.

Bulkley of Connecticut); and Richard Olmstead, the new plantation's chief engineer; and

Samuel Hayes who was selected to layout Danbury; and the energetic and efficient Rich

ard Raymond and his son John; which men represented strength, sense and substance, as

Chester Cathedral. Thomas Belden, of Norwalk,
was the land agent of the family in Re\'olutionary
times.

The Isaac Hoyt house stood until about I&p,
when the late A. E. Heard, having procured the
property, added the same to his acreage. Mr. Beard's
first purchase-intention was to control, for manufac
turing purposes, the water that flowed from the rear
height or the Hoyt site, but deciding, afterward, to
thereon erect his own home, he bought the adjoining
1I0yt house (then unoccupied by the famil.n and had
it taken down. Among the last ones to tenant the
old ancestor-domicile was the venerable Mrs. Hotch
kiss whose previous home had been the elder James
Seymour house at the lower part of the present Mat
thews West Avenue grounds. Family silver was
round secreted between the walls of the Hoyt house
when it was taken down. The orchard trees, which
the Beards still allow to remain, remind of the Ed
ward St. John testimony as recorded in the last text
paragraph of page 61.

Isaac Hoyt's grandmother was a Hannah Goold,
who was born the same year that the death of a
Hannah Goold is recorded. This introduced the
Goold name to this Hoyt family. The well-known
Goold 1I0)·t 1St. of Norwalk, was a brother of Isaac

Hoyt, as was also Jesse, the father of the influential
and estimable James Moody Hoyt, who built the
commodious edifice that crowns the summit directly
east of the southern entrance to St. Paul's Church.
These three brothers, Isaac, Goold and Jesse were
the uncles of Munson Hoyt, whose fine Bridgeport
home is now supplanted by Park City business houses,
and some of the adornings of which home are kept
intact, in the old town of Fairfield. Hannah, sister
of Mrs. Charles R. Sherman, married Joseph Keder,
a useful citizen or Norwalk, who lived where now
stands, in Water Street, the Anson Q!1intard house.
Joseph Keeler's home, in those days, fronted the
water. He belonged to the Norwalk Keelers. One
of his daughters, Eliza, married a southern Wynette;
another, Susan, married a Truman, and another still,
Sarah Hannah, married Joseph Ketchum. Joseph
Keeler did husiness near his own residence.

'This first meeting house (a trifle below 1&)6 H.
M. Prowitt house) faced the King's Highway, but its
Lord's day services were undisturbed by the colonial
courier's bugle blast or the hoof pattering of John
Perry's mail steed; a condition of Sunday calm which
perceptibly marked Norwalk life down, almost, to the
times of Jackson Kemper and Henry Benedict.
While these more modern Episcopal and Cangrega-
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did the housewives of that day culture and character. These last were custom-prevented

from occupying places next to their husbands in church, but they formed a "goodly

company" on the" othcr side" of the house, where sat, first, :Mrs. Thomas Hanford. clever

and conspicuously connected; and Mrs. Thomas Fitch, sister-in-law of Abraham Pierson.

the first rector of Yale Colle~e; and Mrs. Matthew Campfield, whose brother was Gov.

Robert Treat; and Mrs. Christopher Comstock. whose father owned acres "in what is now

the best part of the Elm City"; and Mrs. John Platt, who was a Milford Clark; and Mrs.

Ephraim Lockwood, a daughter of the influential Matthias St. John, all these constituting

an ancient but an apt and appreciative constituency. The same year that Mr. Hanford came

to Norwalk hc married, first, Hannah, third daughter of Thomas and Jane Newberry of

Windsor. Thos. Newberry, died in 1635-6, leaving several children, among them the

future first Mrs. Hanford. The widow Newberry married. second, Rev. John Warham.

earliest minister of Windsor. She died while upon a visit to her Norwalk daughter, (April

23, 1655.) Her daughter Hester, baptized Dec. 8, 1644, (half sister to Mrs. Hanford)

married Rev. Soloman Stoddard and was consequently the grandmother of President

Jonathan Edwards. The first Mrs. Hanford, leaving, as far as is known, no children, soon

followed her mother to the tomb, and her revercnd husband married, second, Oct. 22, 1661.

Mary. daughter of Hon, Richard Miles of New Haven, and widow of Jonathan Incc..l . of that

same city. The second Mrs. Hanford, as was the case with her husband's first wife, was

from on<; of the prominent families of the new land. Judge Richard and Catherine Miles

were English and afterward Milford and New Haven pcople of position and property. The

mother of Mrs, Hanford .d., before she married Judge Miles, was a rich British widow with

several children. and Mrs. Hanford's 2d. half brothers and sisters fell heirs to the estate

across the water. She (Mary Miles) married, first. Dec. 12, 1654, Jonathan .d., son of Jona

than Ince lSt., one of the original proprietors of Hartford. Jonathan Ince 2d., was a graduate,'

tional pastors were giving out their closing' Sunda)'
hymn, the first pen'hance announl"in~ the familiar
lines,

Almight}· Father bless the word~

\Vhich lhrnuKh th~' gral'c we nuw huve heard:

und the set'<lt1d the fen"ent verse heginnin!{,

Thine earthly Sabhaths Lord we hl\'e,
Hut therc"s a nohler rest above:

tlll're was quite Iikel), to be heard, rolling down Jarvis
Hill and aronnd the Bi5sell corner, the "Id Boston
Pust coach. Still this attl"llcted ani)' a monwnt"s ,
attention, and so the Abhots rode undistral·tedly
home to Smith's Ridge and Phrebe Comstock to SiI
\'ermine, to peacefully eud, when the sun had disap
peared across the Sew York state Iinp, a da)' of pure
suul refreshment. Thomas Hanford's congregation,
however, was !lot as distantl)' sl'attered as were tl\('
u>semblies of his su,"'essors, and after he had pru
nounced his afternoon henedktion the people were
,,>Un at their homes and saw Sundu)', whkh tl\('y he
gan 011 Satllt"lla)' e\'cllin~ to keep, calmly drop it,

evening dusk over the waters of the near-by keel
unploug'hed river and bay.

I Jonathan Ince .d" accompanied b)' two "ollege
mates, Nathaniel Pelham lIud John J)a\'i~, had, ~aJs

Sibley, taken passage, in No\·. 16;;7, "in the best of
two ships," then honnd for Eng'land. This ship,
James Garrett, master, WlIS never heard from after
ward. The month hdore Ince sailed the Indian
apostle, John Eliot, who desired, npon his return, to
secure (for work among the red men) the ,el'\·it'e~ uf
Mr. Incl'. wrote thus to the treasurer of Ihe Mission
ary Corporation. lie. Illl'e, "is a goodly young man,
a scholar who hath II singular fllculty to learn and
pronoulll'e the Indian tongue." lie was also a
remarkahle mathematician. The Massachusetts cuurt
appointed. June I, t652. a cummission to aSl'ertain the
northern line of Iheir colony. The l'Ollunissiun
desired Ince tu be added to the party. This was dOIlC'
and when the helld of the M"rrimac was reach"'d him
self and John Sherman of \VatC'rtuwII detC'rminC',i the
latitnd,' of the spo!.
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in 1650. of Harvard College. and with his wife, Mary :\Iiles, intended to establish a home in

Xew Haven. Death. however, cut short his career and he perished at sea. leaving a widow

and one son, Jonathan Ince,3d• born June 27, 1656. This widow anti her son afterward

became. as has been observed. the wife and step-son of Rev. Thomas Hanford. of Norwalk.

The recorded Hanford children were all born to this second wife, who lived until about

1722. She is possibly buried, as also her renowned husband and quite possibly his first

wife and her mother. beneath the entirely obliterated flat stone parallelog-ram in the present

East X orwalk cemetery.' Her European mother's headstone is to-day distinctly legible.

It stands in \Valling-ford. where she dieu in 1683. at the great age of 95 years.

IIA:'IiFORIl. FITCII ASIl PLATT ASCE"'IlANTS OF SAMUEL IlASKAM, SR.,
A:'Ii I> "IS DJ<:SC E:'Ii IlA !'\TS.

Deborah. born Sept. 27. 1746. daughter of Hezekiah and Deborah Hoyt Hanford.

marrieu Jonathan,"t. son of Han. Samuel' anu Susannah Fitch. Hezekiah Hanford was a

son of Samuel and grandson of Rev. Thos. Hanford. His wife was Deborah, daughter of

Caleb-~ and Mehitable Hoyt. and beside his daughter Deborah, he had, also. Grace, born

Oct. 5, 1765. who married Capt. Hezekiah Betts, who was the father of the late Miss Juli

ette Betts and her brothers and sisters of France Street. 4 Jonathan· st. and Deborah Fitch

had a brief wedded life. The father, born 1744. a Yale man. died at harvest time, July 7,

1773. in a meadow near home at the age of twenty-nine. He left one son, Josiah Hanford

Fitch. born April 3, 1772. As Jonathan"t. was the brother of Elizabeth (~frs. Nehemiah

Rog-ers). his nephews. the Stamford Rogers. desired to care for this son, the young Josiah

Hanford Fitch. but the lad's mother and step-father, Waters. declined. The youth lived

to marry, Jan. 21, 1791. Ann Platt, daughter of Jedediah and Mary PlattS Hanford. To

.It is too late to restore this stone's incription,
hut as the monument is built dose to the late Ilauford
!:"ra\"es. and is central, and not. otherwise satisfactor
ily accounted for, it is hi~hly probable that it marks
the spot where repose the dust of Norwalk's first
ordained servant of God and those Ilea rest and dearest
to him in the flesh.

'Brother of Go\". Thomas J<'itch, and son of Thos.
Fitch,3d. who was a son of Thos ....1. who was the SOli

of Thos. lSt•

3Son of ZerubbabeJ, and grandson of \Valter Hoyt,
the settler. Mrs. Caleb 1I0yt was a widow Blatchley,
a daughter of John, son of Ralph Keeler, Sr.

4The family of Capt. llezekiah Hetts was one of
:'Iiorwalk's worthiest households, and the home abode
of primith'e peace and piety. Its paternal head was
also an intense patriot. Himself and cousin Stephen
(Capt. Stephen, militia Captain at the burning of
:'Iiorwalk) were soldiers from their youth. Both were
stron~ characters. Ilezekiah was a Puritan and
Stephen a Churchman. One loyally obsen'ed Thanks
~ivinl! Day, the other minl!led tansy with his food on

Good Friday. The two were noble men and left a
1I0bie record. Of lIezekiah it is mentioned that tears
would fill the old \"eteran's eyes when the night of
July 3d set in and the children had, seemingly, so far
forgotten their father'~ strug-gles, as to neglect to

ring the church bell~ and kindle independence" bon
fires." The memhers of Captain Hezekiah's family
have been useful in their day and g-enerntion. Alfred
and Zenophon were clergymen in the west j Henry
was a genius; Mehitable married a Scott, and has a
daughter Ih'ing-j Eulalia (Mrs. Horace Gibbs) was a
fond mother j Juliette and Harriet were mercy-min
isters. and Eliza Susan's instructress-influence in
rightl)' and righteously shaping young Norwalk life
entitles her memory to monumental perpetuity.

The present Hezekiah Betts house, in France
Street, supplanted the house of his father, Thomas
Betts, which, erected upon the same site, was burned
in t779. The 18<)6 house was built around the old
Revolutionary chimney, which flue, however, wa~

some years since, for room sake, removed.
SMary Platt was a daughter of Jo~eph Platt,.d.
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this couple was born, Dec. 27, 1792, their daughter Lucretia.' The father built the present

H. ~I. Prowitt place and occupied it until its sale by himself to Samuel Hanford,' after

whose ownership it passed into the hands of the Prowitts. Josiah H. Fitch, upon giving" up

his own house, went to live with his mother and step-father in what is now the Mrs. Theo

docia F. Bradley home. where died his mother. wife and self. His daughter, Lucretia,

married the well-known Capt. Samuel Daskam, of Norwalk, and from their wedding hour,

on to the old age of both, the two enjoyed a happy life-day. The bride for several years

survived her husband and spent a serene age-evening. Her cottage, the home-sites of

settlers Richard Seymour, and subsequently, James Rogers. and now the possession of her

daughter, Theodocia F., was a comfort-seat. Capt. Daskam was a Long Island Sound

mariner in the days of packet passenger traffic. His children were Samuel. born Jan. 3 I,

1823 and Theodocia F.

Samuel married, Oct. 4. 1847, Arietta ~L, daughter of Henry and Eunice (\Vilcox)

Rogers, and had Ida A .• died in infancy; Jennie May, who married July 6.1887, James

Lawrence. son of Lawrence M. and Catherine (St. John) Stevens, and had Eunice, born

August 2 I. 1889.

Theodocia F. married, Oct. 7. 1840, George Hayes Bradley,3 of New Haven. and

had Helen S., married Minot E. Osborn; George T.; Henry K.; Samuel J.

~on of Joseph,,.t. ~on of Juhn...t. Her father wa~

lion. Jo~eph and her g-rnndfather .. )'1' wor~hipful"

Jo~eph Platt. Her sister~ were Mr~. Samuel I"itch,
Mrs. Timothy Fitch, Mrs. Stephen Thatcher, Mrs.
Daniel Hanfurd and Mrs. Avery.

'Be~ides Lucretia the ehildren of Josiah II. and
Ann P. I"ltdl were Jonathan, horn Sl'pt. 10, t795;
Theodocia, born October 9, 1799, died at the al!e of
eig-hteen; ~alll'y, horn July 17, 1801; Lewis, born
Sept. ~2, 180~; Hanford horn Mareh 16, 1804; \Vil·
liam, born No,', 22, 1806; Mary P., born Dec. 25,
lHoS; George, horn Au/!ust 27, 1809; \Ioraee. born
Sept. 14, lSI I.

Of the foregoin~ l'hildn'n Nalll'y married, April
12, 1819, Fralll'is, ~on of A~a Hoyt, nephew of Mrs.
Moses Greg-or)' and brother - in -law uf I':x - mayor
Conklin Brush of Brooklyn. Lewis married Louisa
Smith, and Ii"ed in :'\lew Haven. Ill' was a promi
nent Cong-rf'g-ationalist of that city and the father of
Ke,·. Will. T. I"itch of the P. E. Church.

George married in Guilford.
Horace married, Au/!. 19,1837, Harriet, dau/!hter

of Eseck and Maria (O~horn) Kellog-g-. and had:
I':mma; Anna; Carrie; Charles.

Of Lucretia, (Mr~, Sam nI'l I>askam) the olde~t

of the children, it lIlay be said that she WitS a g-enuine
Norwalk mother. Kindness was her nature, She
was of excellent ~pirit. was capital company and
walked a~ erel·tly and \"ig-orou~lyat eighty a~ perhap~,

al fort)'. She Hn·d al least a mile from her Chureh,

(St. Paul's) but ~he frequented il~ sen'in's and was
1Iinwst sure to he seen after worship on SundaJ after
noon, wendin/! her way homeward, al'Cumpanied h)',
until she parted with them at their 1!1Ite entrances,
her dlOice friends, Mr~. Stephen Bnckin~hall1 St.
Juhn and Mrs. Charl ..s Thomas, In and Ollt the
churdl she was Ill·!cwed.

'Samuel "lInford wa~ a son of lIezekiah l1an
ford,.d. ~on of lIezekiah"st. who was son of Samuel,sl.
(son of Re,'. Thomas lIanford). lIis mother (Mrs.
Ilezekiah.d.) was Sarah, dau/!hter of James and Ann
( Hanford) I'~itdl and g-rand - niel'e of Go,'. Thomas
I"itch. l1e was married hut had no l"Ilildren. l1is
brother Elnathan married a si~ter of Daniel Nash.·d.
of \Vestporl, and aunt of the pre~ent Edward II. Na~h
of that town. After I':lnathan's decease his widow
married the Van lll'osear g-randfather of the present
D, II. Van Hoosear, the Wilton ~eneall)/!ist. Da,-id,
another hrother of Samuel, has a son, Da"ill, livin~

in South Norwalk to-day.
3ThI' weddi ng of George H. and Theodocia F.

Bradley was a Norwalk event. The ceremon)' WllS

performed in Ihe old St, Paul's Church, lifter it had
been remo"ed (to admit of the building of the present
edifice) to the Jarvis lot on the opposite side of the
streel, allli while it slood upon the mO"er's .. hlock~."
The dash of carriages to the church, and the drive
aWlly Ihat autumn day of the contraeting parties.
after the eeremony, to New Haven, ereated 1\ stir in
Iho~e more primitive limes.
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ASCE~T OF AND DESCENT FROM CAPT. RICIIARD HA~FORI>.

14'

Gen. I.-Rev. Thomas and Mary (~riles) Hanford.

II.-Samuel and Isabel (Haynes) Hanford.

III.-Haynes and Elizabeth (Ketchum) Hanford.

IV.-John and Rebecca (Gorham) Hanford.

V.-Capt. Richard Hanford.

Beneath the walls of Trinity Church. on the New Haven Green. rest the remains of

one of the founders of that church. a young French Huguenot, Timothy. son of Pierre and

~larguerite Bontecou. the American ancestors of the Bontecou household. Timothy Bonte

cou had married ~Iary. fourth child of Col. David and Prudence (Churchill) Goodrich.

The Colonel. who was born May 4. 1667. was a son of Ensign \Villiam Goodrich and wife

Sarah. who was a daughter of Hon. Matthew l\1arvin. Sr. ... Magistrate," and one of the

settlers of :"J'orwalk. ~1ary. born Dec. 15, 1704, a daughter of Ensign \Villiam and Sarah.

married ~ept. 29. 1736. Timothy Hontecou, Jr.. a son of Timothy. Sr.. the Trinity Church

sleeper. Timothy. Jr .• a ;\lew Haven silversmith. had a son \Villiam. who started out in

life in his father's Connecticut city. but who subsequently went to Troy. N. Y. To William

and his wife Hannah. was born. July 22. 1792. a daughter. Polly. who married. Nov. 2.

1812. Capt. Richard Hanford. son of John' and Rebecca Hanford. who. born Jan. 9. 1794.

in Norwalk. removed to Lansingburgh. then a village. three miles north of Troy. Lansing

burgh was of lovely situation. on the east bank of the upper Hudson and its recent N or

walk contributed citizen proceeded to found a passenger and freight traffic line fi-om thence

to the City of New York. one hundred and sixty miles to the south. and thus stood in

honored transportation-association with several notable Norwalk names. He was the junior

of the \Varrens,' whose vessel had thither sailed from Norwalk when he was only four years

old. and he was a younger man. by fourteen years. than Capt. Richard Hall Fitch ..1 also of

'john Hanford. born jan. 1. 1755. married. Au~.

6, 177:'. Rebel'ca Gorham. born Feh. 12. 1759- IIis
hrother jedediah lived in the present Fral1l'e Street,
!'iorwalk. and his brother Joseph where now stands
the Page coltage in \Vestport.

'See \Varren Iineage.
3Capt. Rkhard Hall Filch. horn Nov. S. 1770,

was Ihe fourth child of Col. Thomas and Sarah (Hill)
~·ilch. lind a g-randchild of Gov. Thomas ~'itch of ,
~orwalk. He went from the rebuilt Fitch home
(slanding on the Earle Hill of 1&)6) to marry Theo
dol'ia Conklin of Long Island. The young couple
resided in Norwalk until about 1812. lIere the two
of their children who survived infal1l'y were born.
Their daughter Sarah marril'd Pelelia Bliss of Troy,
~. Y .• who was early lefl a widow wilh three child
ren, LeGrand. Jamps and Sarah Eli?aheth. james
married L~'dia Brintnall. and had no children. The
parents. howe'·er. adopted a daughl('r, Amelia, who

married Robert De Belle and resided in Geor~ia,

where they had four children. Emily, the second
daughter of Capt. Richard H. fo'itch married. as his sec
ond wife, Alhert P. lIeartt, one of the hest known citi
?ens of Troy. These had one child, a dau~hter who
died unmarried at the a~e of twenty-three. Mrs.
Alhert P. Hearlt died May 31, 1874. beloved, as was
her mother before her, for her good works. Capt.
Richard H. Filch had a next younger sister, Mary
Esther. who married her cousin Edward, son of Tim
othy and Esther (Plait) Fitch. who lived in the hon
ored hahitation whkh stood in the meadow directly
east of the IH96 widow \Valter T. Gray's East Nor
walk home. Here presided Esther. one of the five
~rnnd-daughters of "ye worshipful joseph Platt," a
re"ered :'\orwalk memory. This quintette of Nor
walk WOlllcn, Esther (Mrs. Timothy Fitch), Mary
(Mrs. ,ledediah Hanford), Eli?abeth (Mrs. Samuel
Filch), Ann (Mrs. Stephen Thatrher). Susanna) Mrs.
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:"J'orwalk, but now of Troy, and who, just after Fulton's "Clermont" of 1808, was put in

command of the pioneer steamer" New London," which ran between Albany and New

York. Capt. Hanford, of the" Royal Oak," was nineteen years the senior of Capt. Alanson

P. St. John,' of :"J'orwalk, all of which men represented Norwalk family strength, and

together constituted an enterprising Empire State business confraternity. Levi C. Hanford,

son of Capt. Richard and Polly Hanford, married, Oct. II, 1861, ~Iargaret, daughter of

Thomas and Elizabeth (Wool) Goodman' of Lansingburgh, N. Y., and had

Robert Goodman; ~lary A.; Horace Day; Harry Norman.

Daniel lIanford and Hannah (Mr~. Ayery), had a
Yale g-raduate for a father and the daug-hter of Rev.
Thoma~ Hanford for their mother. Their de~cent

wa~ ~omething in which to take just pleasure, and
their names desi'rye to be remembered. The l'hild
ren of Edward (son of Timothy and Esther) and Mary
Esther (daughter of Col. Thomas and Sarah) Fitch,
were Ang-enette and Adeline. Adeline died unmar
ried. Ang-enette married I>anieiliall of Troy, N. Y.,
and had: Mary 0 .. Fitz Edward, Georg-e C., Benja
min H., Richard !,'. and janll's S. Of the lofty parts
and priciples of one of these dlildren, Hon. Benja
min H. Iiall, of liYing- memory, his !,'itdl grand
father and g-randmother's natlye Norwalk has l'ause
to be proud. He married Marg-aret, daug-hter of
Hon Jacoh. L. Lane, of Troy, N. Y.

'Capt. Alanson P. St. John, of Norwalk, took a
position on the North Riyer at the dawn of its pas
seng-er-popularity period, and by his admirable com
mand of the "Rodlester" was one of the inaug-urators
of the propitious era. Tourists, artists, students and
statesmen were contributors to the riyer's growing
patronag-e, and albeit the days were primitiye and the
hoats of plain model, yet manag-ement-elegance was
discernihle e"en hefore the ad"ent of the superb
J)RF.W or ST, JOHN. The grace with which at that
earlier era a l'olored official bore, upon the salyer, a
l'omplimcntary passage-proffer and tendered it to the
SUbjl'ct of the courtesy, or the l'abin-conduct to the
l'uptain's table and honor-place at hi~ right hand of
some g-uest or friend of the company or the l·ommand·
er, were notkeahle ch·ilities.

Rin'r traffic probahl)" reached hig-h watl'r mark
just hl'fol'e thl' compll'tion of thl' lIud~on Rh'er Rail·
road, at which time it was worth one'~ while to goo, at
nightfall on a ~lImmer l"'ening-, to the Broadway,
Albany, landing-. The train~ from the wcst allli north
are in, the pier is packed with ,'ehkll's and l...owds
throng the steamer's g-angway. The hour is up, the
last hell ha~ rung-, and one who, harring- his hl'i(o{ht,
somewhat resemhles Theodore Cook, comnll,don' of
the Cuuard fleet, emerg-l's from the pilot quarter aloft
and ~tands for a monwlllut its little ~uard rail. It is
Capt. St. john, who, after a quil,t hut searching- look
fore and aft, touches a small spring- a'ld mid strains of

stirring music sends his thronged palace of blaze and
beauty out into the 'channel to proudly steam, while
its Iidng burden safely ~Ieep, adown the one peerless
American stream of which the poet long- ag-o enthusi
astically wrote that it had "too much of Heaven on
earth to last." A trip up or down the Hudson, at
that day was an event. The late Capt L. H. Tupper,
long a fa"orite contemporary of Capt. St. john, rook
comfort in recent times, and whil~t yisiting- in Sor
walk, in re!'iting his North River experiences. It is
declared, upon g-ood authority, that the "People's
Line" was concei\"ed in Norwalk, hut whether so or
110, this town's Cannon's. !,'itch's, Hanf()rd'~, Sl.
Jolm's, \Varren'~ and. hy connet'tion, Pel'k's, form an
impo~inl!: Hudson ~alaxy.

'Mrs. Thomas Goodman, who passed the endin~

years vf her life with her daug-hter, Mrs. Le\"i. C.
Hanford, of Norwalk, was rousin of the late "eteran
Maj.-Gen. John E. Wool of the United States Army.
Gen. \Vool, a hero in the Mexit-an \Var and a !'oldier
of national reputation, spent his term of retired sen'ice
in the dty of Troy, where he was held in hig-h honor.
His mother died while he was )'Olm~, and the future
soldier shared the home of his uncle, James Wool,
the father of Mrs. Thomas Goodman hefore referred
to. At the ag-e of sixteen young Woolll'ft his uncle's
and took a clerk's po~iti()n in Troy. He went into
businl'~s for himself ill Troy, hut ha"inl!: heen hurned
out, sou~ht and obtaint>d a l'aptain's l'ommission in
the army. II is first ba ttle was at ~eenstown lIeil!:hts.
He married Sarah Moulton of Troy, but had no child
ren. lIis wife's sister lIIarril'd the father of lion.
John A. Griswold, who holds the I!:eneral's sword and
other trophies of war. A larg-e estate was dh'ided,
after the soldia's decease, amon~ his widow and the
Wool family affinity,

Besitll' the Norwalk Ilanford- \Vool relatiollship
is that of the jl;orwalk Belts -\Vool l·onnection. TIll"
step-lIIother of the celehrated Gen. \Voolmarried, for
hl'r ~erolld hu~hand, olle whose hOllle was in the pres
l'lIt town of \Vilton, Da\"id Betts (Samuel ,d" Salll
uel lS ,", Thomas ..".) horll April 4, '730, had a son,
Jared, who was baptized in \Vilton, March 23, '755.
Jarl'd'~ father died some years later and his mother,
B"tty, marril'd, sl'rontl, So\", I." 1770, Capt. Caleb
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ASCE~DANTS OF DANIEL, CHARLES, WINFIELD SCOTT, SR.,

A~D JOSEPH PLATT HANFORD 2<1.

[43

Gen. I.-REV. THOMAS AND MARY (Miles) IIASFORD.
.. H.-SAMUEL AND ISABEL (Haynes) HANFORD.
.. III.-HEZKKIAH AND DEBORAH(lIoyt)IIANFORD.
. ~ IV·.-DA~IEL ASI) SUSANSAU (Platt) HANFORO.

V.-JOSEPH PLATT 1St. AND CHARLOTTK (St.
John) HANFORD.

,. IV.-I)ANIf:I~, CHARLF:S Axn \VIXFIF.T.O SCOTT

HANFORD, SR.

Gen. I.-REv. THOMAS AND MARY (Miles) HANFORD.
.. II.-SAMU~:L AND ISABEL (Haynes) HANFORD .
" III.-HEZKKIAH ASDDEBORAH(Hoyt}HANFORD.
" IV.-DANIEL AND SUSANNAH (Platt) HANFORD .

V.-JOSEPH PLATT"t. AND PH<KBE (Northrop)
IIANFORD .

.. VI.-JOSEPH PLATT HANFORD, SR.

Joseph Platt Hanford lsI., born April 17, [782, died Aug. 10,1870, was twice mar

ried. His first wife was Charlotte, daug-hter of William l and Hannah (Marvin) St. John.

\Villiam St. John's mother was reared in the meadow home close by the residence to-day

of Oscar \V. Raymond in East Norwalk. She was a sister of one (Mrs. Nehemiah Rog

ers) of ancestress-renown, and her father was disting-uished in public life. ~Ir. St. John's

grandmother on his father's side (Mrs. Joseph St. John lSI.) , was the grand-child of Mr. \Vil

liam Hooker, who was the grandson of Rev. Thomas Hooker, the first minister of Cam

bridge, Mass., and a founder of the Connecticut colony. The mother of Joseph P. Han

lord lSI. (Susannah Platt), was a grand-daughter of Hannah, (Mrs. Joseph Platt ..I., "ye wor

shipful"), a daughter of Rev. Thomas Hanford. She was a great grand-daughter of John

Baldwin of Newtown, Fairfield County, As the young of Matthew and Deborah (Burn.. t) Marvin. Hannah's
Jared reached young manhood at this time he desired brother, born jan. 3, 1764, was the eminentl)' excellent
his share of his father's estate, but his step-father, Hon. Matthew Marvin of \Vilton, who married, April
who had the propert)' in charge, declined to act in 7, 1792, Nancy, a sister of said Hannah's husband,
the malter. The young man was so indignant that \Villiam SI. John. The children of William and
(probably in opposition to his sH'p-father) he at Ol1l'e ' Hannah SI. John were: Stephen \V., Charlotte, Maria,
went into the British army and assisted the enemy in I Matthew C., Delia, Charles and Hetse)'. The second
irs operations ag-ainst Danbury in 1777. 1"01" this ' of thl'se l'hildren, Charlotte, was the first wife of
,'ourse he was banished the l'ountry, and as his brother ' Joseph P. Hanford 1st., and the mother of his first
~athan had been killed in battle, the boy's mother three sons, Daniel, Charles and Winfield Scott.
died from grief tbe next )·ear. While Jared was at After the decease of his first wife Charlotte, joseph
Sl. John's, NO\'a Scotia, he sold out his share of the ; P. Hanford, married, second, the widow of Erie
Norwalk estate to \Villiam Burwell of Newtown, Northrop, Phrebe, daughter of Seth and Elizabeth
Conn., and also his interest in his del'eased brother Raymond. By this marriage there was the 1Hy6
~athan's propert),. After Jared's return from the Joseph Platt Hanford of East Norwalk. The Han-
pro\'inces at the war's close, he 10l'ated at Sdlenel'- ford horne at "Hush Pasture," on the ancient "1"air-
tady, N. Y. and subsequently in 1'1'0)', where he field Path," now Strawberry Hill, was one of old-time
married the sel'OIIlI Mrs. \Vool. Gen. \Vool main- ' satisfaetion and of marine-view beaut)·. Its head,
tained "ery handsome quarters in 1"irst Street, Tro),. Joseph P. Hanford 1St., a faithful chief town official,
After his decease the property, for the larger part there brought up. during his years of strength, his
fdl to I Ion. John A. Griswold, and his l'llildren. acth'e sons. Of these Daniel, who married a daughter
The Griswold's belong-ed in 1'1'0)', N. Y. of Ehenezer Smith, established a home in his native

ICol. Stephen Sl. John, son of joseph and Susannah town. Charles wem south, and \Vinfield S. who,
(Selleek-Hooker) 51. John, was one of l'olonial Nor- marrying in Philadelphia and conducting business
walk's elegant militar), men. III' married Ann, elsewhere, remained for a long period away, but finally
daughter of lion. Samuel and niel'e of (;0\'. Thomas returned and spent the balance of his da),s in ener-
Fitl'll. The issue b)' this union was one of strong- getit' efforts cit)' wise and church wise in South Nor-
~ew England blood. \Villiam, second son of Col. walk. lie was one of the most diligent and liberal
Stephen, married Hannah, born Oct H, 1760, daug-hter founders of Trinity Chun'h iu that dt.".
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Platt 1St., the Norwalk Platt settler. who was a son of Richard Platt. Sr. and settler. The

second wife of Joseph P. Hanford ,st. was the widow Northrop. a sister of Mrs. James Sey

mour of Norwalk. and of Mrs. Daniel Aymar of ~ew York. The widow Northrop, now

the second Mrs. Joseph P. Hanford 1St., was a great grand-daughter of Elizabeth Belden, of

the \Vm. Belden, Deerfield, Mass. branch. By her Cole marriage, Elizabeth Belden scat

tered Foote-Deming- blood profusely over ~orwalk. Mr. Joseph Platt Hanford .d.• only

son of Joseph P. Hanford ,st. by his second marriage, is to-day, at almost eighty. a splendid

example of mental and physical vigor. The story of his own as well as of many of the

down-town (East Xorwalk) homes abounds in instructive g-enealogy passages.

DESCE:-IDANTS OF JOSEPH PLATT II.\NFORD. SR.

Daniel,' born November 19. 1803. son of Joseph P. and Charlotte (St. John) Han

ford. ·married June 27. 1827, Caroline. daughter of Ebenezer H. ann Susanna (Wrig-htl

Smith. and had:

Charles E., b. Nov. 17.1830; mar. Nov. 1859, Mary Elizabeth Banker.

Charlotte Elizabeth. b. June 20, 1833; mar. July 2, 1853, Edwin H. Baldwin.

George Smith J"., b. Feb. 20, 1836; died March 16. 1836.

Sarah Catherine. b. April 30, 1837; mar. June 4. 1871, Daniel F. Whitlock.

George Smith .d.• b. July 20,1838; died Nov. 12, 1849.'

Caroline Louisa, b. April 20. 184 [ ; mar. Dec. 20, 1865, Stephen :\lerril1.

Winfield Scott. born Sep. 5. 1843; mar. April 9. 1867, Ella Amelia Osborn.

Daniel Hanford died Sep. 25.1857 and his wife Caroline. March 23, [888.

Charles Hanford. born 1809, died April 23. 1847, son of Joseph P. and Charlotte

1St. John) Hanford. married first, 1830, Elizabeth. daughter of David Hanford (Hezekiah .d.•

Hezckiah 1st., Samuel, Rev. Thomas).·l She died Feb. 20, [83 [, aged eighteen. He mar

ried, second, Arminta Holmes. lIe married third, 1840. Jane \Vilson. and had:

':-Iamed for his Hanford g-randfalher, Daniel· st.,

who had sen-ed for two terms during Ihe Re\'olulion
ary \ .... ar. :-Iorwalk was harras.ed during- said period
hy plundering parties from the enemy's Long- Island
quarters. A night visit was paid lhe Hanford premi
ses, ami after laying hands upon the family stores, the
head of the household (Daniel'''.) was laken to the
Sugar 1I0use Prison in J'ew York city. I1is home
was destroyed on the morning of the Tryon itwasion,
One of his sons. Andrew, who was horn during- the
tt'rrihle winler that sucCl·eded this invasion, was after
ward well known in the Ohio" \<'ireland " distrkt.
Distrihution of these western lands was made to east
ren sufferers llS an offst't to Tryon-inl·uITedlosses. On
the night in lii9 of the landing of the enemy in :-Ior
walk, Thomas Comstm'k of Sill·t'rminl' opened his

still standing (\Vardwell) house as a shelter for !'ior
walkers. Among these seemed to he the hellds of IWo
families, "(Tolli Hoyt and Simeon Raymond" (st'e
Huron County, Ohio, record) who made o\'er to
Thomas Seymour their claim to this Ohio hounty.
The result was that Mr. Comstock (gr,'at grandfather
of Stephen an:! Alhert of 1896) hecame lhe proprie
tor of Senions II and [II (now the sile of the !'ily of
:-Iorwalk, Ohio) of lh .. "\<'ire1and" distril'l. Andrew
Hanford hecnrn~ interested in Ihis malter.

'This en~ag-ing- youlh was one of lh~ earliest
Norwalk railway-disaster \·il'tillls. Ill' was killed,
so:m after the New York and Kew lIa"en railroad
was opened for traffic, by a passeng-el' lrain from ~ ew
Haven, at th" now East A\'enne crossing of the road.

.lThe Ile7.ekiah Ilanford 1St., nanH'd within the
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Emily Jane.' b. Aug. 21. 1841; mar. Sep. 25.1861. Henry Albert Smith.

Charles St. John " b. March I, 1845; mar. Nov. 26. 1873, Mary A. Clemons.

Winfield Scott Hanford. born Oct. 3, IHI4, (died May 10. 1884.) son of Joseph P.

and Charlotte (St. John) Hanford, married March 16. 1848. Priscilla Thomas Sncll of

Philadelphia, and had:

Wm. Augustus Sale"", born Dec. 17. 1848; died Aug. 2, 1849.

\Vm. Augustus Salc·d.. born Nov. 6.1850; died May 1, 1878.

Charles St. John, born Sep. 29,1852; died Feb. I. 1872.

Mary Currier. born (Dec. 1856.)

Martin Bioley. born Aug. 12. 1858; died Feb. 2. 1861.

Charlotte Cecilia. born July 16. 1860; died Jan. 20.1866.

Annie Tamzen. born May 9.1864; died July 14. [86 5.

Joseph Platt, born May 9. 1864; died Feb. I I, 1866.

Wm. Augustus Sale .d., son of \Vinfield S. and Priscilla T. Hanford, married, Oct.

20,1875, Isabella. daughter of Wm. C. and Elizabeth (Wilcoxson) Street. and had:

Edna. born Sept. 27.1876; died Dec. 16. [877,

Mrs. Wm. A. S. Hanford,d., married second. Charles. son of James K. and Sa

manthe (Bontecou) Selleck.

Mary Currier, daughter of Winfield S. and Priscilla T. Hanford, married Apr. 21,

1881, Elbirt A. Woodward. and had, Lottie Hanford. horn Feb. 25.1882.

Joseph Platt Hanford •.1', son of Joseph P. IS'. and Phcrbe Hanford, born March 8,

1818. marricd, Oct. 6. 1840. Jane, daughter of Cyprian Collins. and had:

Franklin. b. July 12, 1841; died Dec. 31. 1843.

Jeanette Hanford. mar. Sep. 29, 1869. Augustus C. Golding.

Mary Scott.

Anna, mar. Oct. 6. 1871, John C. Turrell.

Emma;

Franklin.

parentht'sis, horn 1721, died MaJ,2, 1812, inherited
Samuel, his father's. homestead (S. \V. corner East
Avenue and Fort Point Street, 18<)6.) Samuel Han
ford was the son of Rev. Thomas, and succeeded to
his parents' occupancy of the original Hanford home- ,
lot. lIezekiah was one of the chief men of his day ,
and sen't'd in the American Re\·olution. lIe lived in I

l'omlort and died on his reverend grandfather's home I

pruperty. He 101'ated his son, Daniel .st., 011 the

*:\Iarried. No\". 3~ ls.&l.. Albert Geib, who died, AUK- 12, 1S."i.
Had Bertha L., born July 7. IS.~,; Henry A., horn ON. 4. ,SS3.

t.:\farried. (kt. '+ 1&)1, Rdelcna. dauJ(hter of Edwin J. and

Strawberry 11 ill estate, which was so long the home
of the son of Daniel 1St .• the late Joseph P. Hanford 'S'.

'ller children are Fannie Albertine,· born Aug.
2. 1H62; Charles Wilson, born May 16. 1864; George
A.,+ born Oct. 7,1866; lIenry 0., born Oct. 23,1868;
Bertha 11., born Jan. 31, IHp; Emily Jane, born June

19, 1875.
'Had Bertha Augusta, horn Sept. 2S. 1874; died

Sept. I r, 187S.

Es.her (Olms.ead) Beers. Had George A~ born Oc., ..., '8<.».
di~d next day~ HeKinaJd S., born Sept. 4tS, 1&)6. The parents'
pre:-ient home is in East Norwalk.
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THOMAS COOK HAS FORD ASCENT AND DESCENT.

Gen. I.-Rev, Thomas and Mary (Miles) Hanford.

I1.-Eleazer and Hannah (Frisbie) Hanford.'

I1l.-Phineas and Hannah (Comstock) Hanford.'

IV.-Stephen and Ph~be (Fitch) Hanford.J

V.-Abijah and Hannah (Warren) Hanford.

VI.-Thomas Cook Hanford.

In the days when Isaac Belden was wont to yoke his team and drive at early morn

out of his bar-way (opposite St. Mary's Church, 1896) destined to harvest at Belden's

Point. no portion of his long route. from "The Bridge" to "The Neck ," was more farmer

inviting than the generous green meadow stretch that opened from the site of the present

Mahackemo Hotel and extended southwest to the Hoyt's acres (Whistleville), and still fur

ther south in the direction of "The Village." This was the" Old Well" Plain, denominated

by the settlers "the great meadow," and upon its ancient northern edge Thomas C. Hanford

(Smith) Fitch. Her father was the son of James and
Mar)" (Haynes-Buckingham) Fitch, and her mother
was the daughter of Robert and Judith (Fountain)
Smith. Her ancestry-annals would fill a small \"olume.
Her Fitch grandfather was a brother of Gov. Thomas
Fitch, and her Smith grandfather was husband of the
Long Island Smith mother in relation to whom the
citizens of Jamaica passed a "puhlic vote," the nature
and history of whkh ha\'e, of late years, been the sub,
jects of considerable investigation. Fitch, son of Ste
phen and Phrebe Hanford, mar. Lucretia Chapman.
The lon~-time East Saugatuck debatable ~round, the
disputed territory, that is to say, between Fairfield
and Norwalk, formed, in early times, part of an ec
c1esiastkal parish. A society organized thereat, in
17t4, chose Rev. Daniel Chapman of Saybrook, who
had married Grace LO\'ell or Lovewell of the pro\"
inces, as its Iirst pastor. These had a numher of chil

I dren, one of whom, Phineas (Capt.) married Sarah,
I the widow (2d wife) of Joseph Ketchum'S" fornwrl)'

of Norwalk. Phineas and Sarah built for themseh'es
a home a little to the east of "lIokanulll" Plain (near
what is now known as Cross Highway.) This home
is to-day in the family. Capt. Phineas Chapman
earned his title hy his sen'ices in the Re\'olutionary
\~rar. His son, Joseph, one of the earliest physicians
in Westport, had huilt for him by his father, the
house still in existence, which stands at the upper
end of the road leading- from \Vestport to Chestnut
lIill and just north of the Poplar Plains burial yard.
This physician, born Aug. 17. 174S, erected the double
dwellin~ known for the past fifty years, in East Pop
lar Plains, as the Chapman house. Ill' designed it
for one of his daughters and it faces the road leading
sOlllherly from Kin~ Street, which, winding into the
~ewtown turnpike at Cranhur)' Plains, l"ondul'ts to

'About three and eighty years before Thomas
C. Hanford was born, in viz., 1722, there was a con
vening, in person or hy proxy, of se\'eral Fairfield
County family principals. Eleazer, great-great grand
father of Mr. Hanford, was one of the party and the
Platts, Comstocks, Hills, Hurrs and Bulkleys were
others of the company. The occasion was that of
the distribution of the estate of Norwalk's first min
ister. Eleazer Hanford, who was then fifty,two years
of age, was sel~ond named in this transaction. His
son, well known in his day, Capt. Phineas, of Old
Hill, had a son Stephen who married, in 1771, Phcrhe
)<'itl"11, and had Abijah, born AUg". 27, 1774, who
married May 19, 17<)6, Hannah Warren, and had: I

Thos. Cook Hanford, born )<'..b. 24, 1805. '
>Moses, son of Christopher and Hannah (I'lall)

Comsto"k, the :'IIorwalk settlers, married, Feb. 23.
1709-10, Abigail, bom 16<)1, daughtl'r of Daniel and
Sarah (Kellogg) Brinsmade. Mrs, Daniel Brinsmade
was a daughter of Dani"1 and Bridget Kellogg, the
Norwalk Kellog-g selll .. rs. She was also 11 sister of
Radlt'l (daughter of Danid and Bridget Kellogg),
who married, Dec. 3, 16S4. Abraham ~ kiwIs, son of
Caleb and Annie (Wanl) Nkhols of Woodbury,
whkh Cllleb was the son o( Francis N icllOls, the an
,'estor of the Nichols family in America. Daniel
Kellogg, of Norwalk, throug-h the Nichols and Brins
made marriages of his daughters thus hecame a noted
progenitor. Moses and Abig-ail Comstock's daughter
Ilannah, married Phineas, son of Eleazer and Hannah
()<'risbie) Hanford. Phineas Hanford's bl"Others and
sisters were Sarah (Mrs. John Darrow), Hannah,
(Mrs. John Reed), EI.'azer. Mar)" and Eunke (Mrs.
Josiah Whitney).

,lMrs. Stephcn Hanford (Phcrhe Fitl'h) horn Sep.
], 17."3, was the' dallghtl'r of Elijah and PIHl,be
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established his family seat. Diagonally across from the Hanfords stood, in their day, the

Chichester house, the old time two benched "stoop" of which was quite likely, in the sum

mer morning or evening, to be occupicd by the finely formed father of the family. Before

the New Haven R. R. was opcned, the Hanford-Chichester corner was, at the hour of the

~ew York steamer's arrival and departure, a scene of animation. Almadurus Brower's

New Canaan" Diligence,'" Gray's \Vestport stage and Charlcs Partrick's noted Norwalk

daughters take just pride in keeping up. The chil
dren of Charles and Martha Chapman are: Esther
St. John, horn Aug'. 10,1850, died ,HC)6; Laura E. A.,

I horn Aug'. 24, 1853; Charles Phineas, horn ~ov. 9,
1858, married ,SS2, Laura, daughter of Ebenezer GiI
hert, Jr. She died 188+, lea"ing' one son. He mar
ried ag'ain and lost his second wife.

'This designation was neatly lettered over the
door of th~ New Canaan stage, which Beardsley,
brother-in-law of the proprietor, usually drove. \Vith
the sJllal'k or the whip he J"Ounded into Haynes Ridge
or spirited along Church \I ill, collecting his early
morning complement or New York passengers who,
when the" Old \Velllanding" was reached, and the
steamboat boarded, always found the brass rail which
fronted the "Captain's office" polished like unto goold
and the" Ladies' Saloon," where Margaret Holmes
presided, a model of neatness. Capt. Peck had a
pleasant greeting for these men who, hailing from as
goreat a distance even as The Ohlong, were" feeders"
of the line. After the New Haven road was opened,
Linus Benedict built up quite a little business traffic
hetween New Canaan and Norwalk.

Almadurus Brower l'ame from \Vestport to Nor
walk and was here employed by Charles Partrick.
A t this time there was no stage communication with
New Canaan, hut Mr. Partrick had the contract for n
horseback mail thither. As Brower was occasionally

I solicited hy the New Canaan manufacturers to take
small packages to Norwalk, it OCl"llrred to him to
purchase a horse and" run" a sort of .. express" once
every week-day to and from the former town. From
this beginning he gradually built up a livery business,
and established a line to the Norwalk steamhoat.
The business finally assumed no mean proportions
and one Hickox entered the arena. \Vm. E. Dann of
High Ridge, (18g6, Norwalk) also founded a New
Canaan livery estahlishment somewhat later. Mr.
Dann operated the New Canaan and Darien route and
was responsible ror the transportation of the U. S.
mail hetween these two points. So influential were
the efforts of Samuel St. John, or !IOew Canaan, that
the mail was now taken from the train at Stamford,
rather than Darien. This broke up the Darien stage

~orwalk. Dr. Joseph Chapman's dau!l'hter, Lydia,
born Feb. 12, 1776, married, as his third wife, Col.
Enoch St. John of New Canaan, and had one son who
lived to he ahout th-e years of age. Another daughter
mar. Samuel Noyes, M.D., of ~ew Canaan. Another
daughter, Polly, born Aug. 29,1780, married Cornelius
llrinckerhoff of New York. These last had two chil
dren, one of whom, \Villiam, horn August, ,803,
married Lucretia Ilanford, born ,810, dau!l'hter of
Fitch and Lucretia (Chapman) lIanford. Fitch lIan
ford, who was three months old when Norwalk was I

burned, was the son, as before appears, of Stephen
and Phrebe (Fitch) Hanford, grand-parents of Thomas
Cook Hanford, whose South Norwalk home has heen
supplanted by the Mahackemo Hotel. Mrs. Wm.
Hrinckerhoff sUCl'eeded to an estate which, through
the Indians' assistance: was finally determined to

helong to Norwalk. She Ih'ed to be the last West
port heir of said estate's first proprietor and as she
had no children the property fell to the issue of her
cousin, Thos. C. Hanford of Norwalk, one of whose
grand - daughters, Louisa Brinckerhoff \Voodward,
hea rs her name.

Phineas Chapman 2d., married Ruth, dau. of Thos.
and Ruth (Bradley) Treadwell. Charles, horn Jan.
26, ,814, the youngest son of Phineas and Ruth
(Treadwell) Chapman, married Martha, daughter of
the well-known Hela St. John of North Wilton. Bela
St. John. born 1i/3, son of John who was the gJ'and
"on of Matthias St. John, was of the fifth generation
from Matthias St. John, Sr., and settler. lIis great
grandfather Matthias lived in his meadow (now Earle)
home ill Norwalk, but of his sons, one huilt on the
summit of the Ferris II ill of ,895, and another at the
foot of said II ill and not far from the father's poet
ically denominated" Comstock's Park."t Hela St.
John Illarried, Jan. 15, ,812, Esther, daughter of
Stephen and Hannah (Man'in) Keeler of the exten
sh'e Bald lIill! Keeler proprietors' family, the veins
of the children by which uniou held tile blood of i
se"eral of the principal foullder families of the plan
tation. Charles and Martha (St. John) Chapman
lived on the old Phineas Chapman estate, now in the
north'east parr of \Vestport, a home whit'h their

.... Sorwalk James'" was called upon to aSJ'iiSl in IOl"atinK the !
ancient buunoary between Fairfield and Norwolk. There is dis
tin("( record to this effect.

tThiloi nRme (see "S. T. R.) wa .. early ~i\'en to a diversified

land-stretch lying tu the east of Canoe Hill. It \,,"Quld have
heen l'olled in England a 106 wold."

tA portion of this sightly domain, nine miles north of
.. \Vhillie)"~ :rtlill," i!'\ to-dlil)" held by the Keeler detoicendlilnts.
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coach,' preceeded and followed by a line of private conveyances, contributed, at morn

and eve, to a bustle-exhibition thereat. Mr. Hanford here built a commodious but neat

appearing home establishment. His wife was one of the four daughters of Henry and

Rebecca (Fitch) Betts. Henry Betts, son of Peter, and grandson of John, who was son of

John, son of Thomas I.'. and Mary Betts. the settlers, married Feb. 12. 1794. Rebecca, born

Jan. 3 I, 1771, only daughter of Daniel and Rebecca (Marvin) Fitch, and the sister of Sam

uel ~1., Jonathan and Henry Fitch. Henry' and Rebecca Betts daughter Harrriet (Mrs.

Thomas C. Hanford), was the youngest of the children. Her brother was Daniel F. Betts.

and her sisters were Rebecca (Mrs. Charles Isaacs). Susan (Mrs. Thomas Benedict), Hen

rietta (Mrs. Charles Mallory) and Sarah Esther,3 who was unmarried. Thomas C. and Har

riet B. Hanford had:

Sarah Esther (Mrs. Judge A. B. Woodward); ~Iary E. (Mrs. John T. Henderson);

ReLecca F. (Mrs. Charles Ostrom); Thomas Cook, Jr.; Henry B.; Zalmon Burr; died in

In infancy.

Sarah Esther, born Aug. II, 1835, daughter of Thomas C. and Harriet B. Hanford,

married, June 8, 1859, Asa B. Woodward, and had:

route and as the 'Norwalk line had for some time been
":lcant, Linus Benedict came into the field. Through
the help of William Mallory of Norwalk, and Major
Burrell of Westport, a horse was procured from
across the State line, and as Frederick St. John of
Norwalk, gave the harness and Gl>or~e !,'ancher, a
wa~on builder, accepted ea~y terms for the ,'ehide,
th'! Norwalk and New Canaan passenger and parcel
enterprise was revived. Mr. Benedict continued, for
a number of years in the business, and was succeedl'd
b)" Col. Watson. The venerable Linus Benedict is
to-da)" residing, at an ad"anced a~e, in Norwalk. Ill'
is the son of Nehemiah and Polly (St, John) Bene
dict, and has had a varied life-experient~e. When a
young- mau he was an o"erseer of the Alhany and
Schenectady Railroad and had charge of a l~onstruc

tion gang. It was made his dut)" to see that the
tracks (wooden) were always in order. The coaches
were drawn by horses-" !,'at as seals and ~ay as
larks "-in tandem. It was during Mr. Benedkt's
proprietorship of the Norwalk and New Canaan
route that the Norwalk draw-hridge disaster hefel,
at which casualt)" Mr. Benedict rendered efficient
sen"ice.

,,, Colored Juhn" was the trusty conductor of
this coach. Ill' was a knight of the whip and a
knight of the step. Mr. Partrick's coal'll was en
tl'red h)" leather - covered, earpeted stairs, which
folded dosely together. \\Then" John" reined in
his horses to rt'eeive or dist'haq~e passengers, he dis
mounted from his hig-h seat with alacrity and with
pereeptihle graee unfolded and folded up again the
tapestried series of foot-rests. Ill' was an excellent

drh'er and a general favorite with the traveling pub
lic. H is reputation was at its height at the time of
the Peck's command of the Norwalk and New York
steamhoat route, prior to the construction of the
New York and New lIaven railroad.

'John \Vhite and Jemima Tyler were married in
Bedford, Aug-. 23, 1733. They had three childre'l,
John, Sarah and Jemima. Sarah, born March 19,
1741, married Peter Betts, horn Oct. 31, 1739, son of
John., burn 16g2, and Damaris (Lockwood) Betts,
which John Betts .d. was a son of John Betts 1St., burn
1650, who was a son of Thomas Betts the settler.
Peter and Sarah Betts' son I1enry, born No,". 23, 1766,
married Feb. 12, 1794, Rebecca, daughter of Daniel
Fitch and sister of the three brothers, Samuel M.,
lIenry and Jonathan, who built the three near-by
homes, two of which (Gov. Fitch and Oscar W. Ra)"
mond houses) remain. The third stood next south of
Mr. O. \V. Raymond's home.

3This unmarried Betts daughter was an intimate
friend of Catherine, daughter of Thomas Benedict,
who, wilh his \Vaterbury wife, were the highly re
garded tenants of the old "Benedict House" which
stood on the present \Vest a"enue a little southwest of
the 18<)6 residence of Hon. E. J. Hill. It bein~, in
Miss Betts' da)", customary to sail by sloop to the cit)".
this lady on one occasion asked a Norwalk friend to
make the trip with her. The vessel, howe,-er, was for
three days hecalmed. and albeit the Saugatuck pal'ket,
which was in the same predicament, was lashed to the
Norwalk buat, thus affording upportunity for a de
lightful interchang-e of civilities, still the ladie. grew
weary of the long- ,-oyag-e to town.
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Mary Hanford, born Nov. 11,1860; married April 15.1885, Arthur G. Earle,

who died March 5, 1894.

Sarah Lucia, born June 29, 1866; married Nov. I. 1893, Frederick W. Hoyt.

Anna Burr; born Jan. 2. 1870.

Harriet Isabel, born March 17. 1872; married Apr. 30. 1890. Howard de Forest

Earle, who died May 23, 1896.

Louise Brinckerhoff; born July 23, 1874.

Geor~e Lucius; born Oct. 7, 1878.

Mrs. Asa R. Woodward died June 24, 1882.

Arthur G. and Mary H. Earle had: Alice Louise, born ~ov. IS. 1886.

Howard de F. and Harriet I. Earle had: Harry Woodward, born June 21,1893.

Children of John T. and Mary E. Henderson: Harriet B.; Charles Hanford; one

died young.

Charles .and Rebecca Ostrom had one dau~hter.

Thomas Cook Hanford, Jr. left one son.

Henry B. Hanford married Alice Browning of Camden, N. J.

H 0 .If E - LOT I X.

(See pages 387 to 38c1 and J<IS to 402 and page 44")

Richard Webb, Sr.. of Home-lot ix. with Elizabeth, his wife, came with the pioneers

to :-';orwalk. One of the same name embarked in July, 1635, on board the" Primrose ", at

Gravesend, England, who, born in I 599, started from the Old World for Virginia. Rich

ard vVebb of Norwalk was found in Hartford in 1639. He was a 1650 Ludlow "Agree

ment" Norwalk settler, and had assigned to him four acres in the near vicinity of what is

now the East Norwalk site of the Consolidated road's station for west bound trains. Mr.

Webb was one of the earliest of the pioneers to be removed by death. He left a second

wife. Elizabeth (Gregory) Webb. He seems to have had a namesake son, Richard 2d.,

(see pp. 387 and 388) who was early found in Stamford. In 1654 Norwalk mill, No. I (p. 35)

proved a failure. and Richard Webb was one of a committee of three to whom was intrusted

the re-arrangement of mill matters. Richard Webb·d·died March 15, 1675, some five

years before the senior Mrs. Richard Webb's death, January 24, 1680. Mrs. Elizabeth

(Gregory) Webb made no legacy mention of Richard of Stamford, nor of his wife Mar

~ery nor children. She named Bartholomew Barnard, .. by virtue of right of his wife, her

father, Birchard, having right to both deceased, Elizabeth Webb and her husband Richard",

and named, in addition, Richard Holmes, by reason of his wife's right. She also remem

bered her pastor. Rev. Thomas Hanford. After Mr. and Mrs. \Vebb's decease the name

is an infrequent one in Norwalk, but from the Stamford Richard some of the most influen

tial of that town's families have sprung. The Court appointed. Marc h 16, 1681, Mrs. Webb's
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"beloved brother ", John Gregory, Sr., administrator of her estate. Richard Webb, Jr.•

of Stamford, left Margery (probably seeond wife) and children Richard, William, Joshua,

Joseph, John, Samuel, Caleb, Sarah and Jonathan. The youngest was born April 12, 1675.

HOME-L 0 T X.

Matthew Marvin, Sr., of Home-lot No. x, was one of the most distinguished of the

Norwalk fathers. He was born in England in 1600, and died in Norwalk in 1680. With

his wife Elizabeth and five children, Matthew, Jr., Elizabeth, Maria, Sarah and Hannah,

he embarked in 1635 for the New World, and after a residence in Main Street, Hartford,

where were born Abigail, Samuel and Rachel, he came, accompanied by several of his

children, to Norwalk. Here he was assigned the New England home-lot of honor. the lot

viz., nearest to the sanctuary I (H. M. Prowitt 1896). He was" assistant" magistrate and

an influential citizen. His daughters Elizabeth, ~Iaria and Sarah han elsewhere married,

and did not, consequently, accompany their parents hither. Elizabeth had married Dr. John

Olmsted of Hartford,' Maria, Richard Bushnell of Saybrook,' and Sarah, \Villiam Good.

rich3 of Wethersfield, and were non-Norwalk located. Matthew, Jr., the oldest child, had

set out to him the home-lot that adjoined his father's on the rear, and extended south to

the present Fort Point Street. The children of Matthew, Sr., became at once identified

with the new settlement. Hannah, who was an infant of twelve months when her father

and mother stepped from Capt. Lea's ship" Increase" upon American soil, and who was

a miss of about sixteen when the family reached Norwalk. married Thomas, son of Richard

Seymour. As everyone of the early Scymours, except Thomas, left the new Norwalk

colony, Hannah Marvin, wife of Thomas Seymour, became ancestress of the town's Sey

mour constituency. Abigail, sister of Hannah :Marvin, married in Norwalk, on the first

day of Jan., 1656, the supposed Huguenot, John Bouton, and was an American progeni

tress of that numerous and notable family. Rachel, youngest of Matthew lIIarvin. Sr's.

children, and who was two or so years old when the Marvins located in Norwalk, grew

to marry Samuel Smith of Norwalk. These were all of Matthew, Sr's. girls, and they con

stituted a .. host ". Of the two boys, Matthew, Jr. and Samuel, the second probably filled a

'Dr. John Olm~led i~ supposed to have been own
brother to Richard Olmsted, the Norwalk settler.
Dr. Olmsted was a Hartford settl .. r, hut he removed
to Norwich, where he died. His wife, Elizabeth Mar·
"in, survi\'ed him, and at death left two thousand Nor·
wich acreS to her two l'orwalk l1l'phews, Liellls. James
and John Olmsted, the fonnders of so man)' of this
town's families to-day.

'Maria Marvin was twice married. On Oct. ll,

1644, ~he married Richard Bushnell, and had four
children. She was nineteen ~'ears old at her fir't mar·
ria~e. In 1660 ~he InarriL'O, second, Deacol1 I'holnns

Adgate of Saybrook. She sunived her la't hushand
fi"e years and died at the age of eighty·fuur.

3From this union sprallg II goodly portion of the
large Guodrich family. Sarah Marvin was married
just hefure her father <'l\lne to Norwulk. 111'1" son,
Da,'hl's'., horn May 4-,166], married Hannah \Vrig-ht.
Their son, David ,d., born Dec. 8, 1694, married Hepzi
bah Boardman, who had Elizur, born Ol'!. 18, 1]34,
who married Katharine Chaunce}', who had Samuel,
born Jan. 12, 1]63. who married Elizabeth EI}', and
had Samuel G., horn August 19, 1790. who was Ihe
notl'.! PF.T~:R I'ARI.F.Y.
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child's grave, but the family did not permit him to altogether die, and the old hOllse,' still

standing, (the late Daniel Fitch house in East Norwalk) preserves the child's scriptural and

excellent name. Little Samuel's brother, Matthew, Jr., lives all over Norwalk to-day.

Matthew Marvin, Sr., married, late in life, Alice Kellogg. All his children, however, were

by Elizabeth, his first and English wife. His homestead went to his namesake grandson,

Matthew·1d., son of Matthew·d ., which Matthew 3d• married Rhoda, daughter of Mark and

Elizabeth (Stanley) St. John. Of the father of Matthew·d., viz., Matthew Marvin, Sr., the

founder of the Norwalk Marvin house, it may safely be affirmed that he was one of the

colonial "Roll of Honor" men; men concerning whom it has been justly said:

"They had no model, but they left us one;

On their strong lines we base ollr social health;

The man, the home, the town, the commonwealth."

A SORWALK-MARVIN DESCENT.

Samuel Marvin .d., son of Matthew .d., and grandson of Matthew Marvin, Sr., who

was the "Assistant Magistrate" settler, had a son Matthew who was born in the autumn of

1702-3. At about the age of thirty said Matthew married Elizabeth Clark of the old town

of Ripton. He was not destined to long life and on Dec. 3,1744-5 drew his will. He will

named five sons, and intimates a posthumous birth. This birth occurred in the family short

ly after the father's decease, and the name of Ichabod was given to the child. To Matthew

and Elizabeth Marvin was born Jan. 29, 1737, a boy who was to fill out seventy years of

human life and to be a character in his day. When this lad, Osias, had reached twenty

four years of age he sought a bride in the old Joseph Lockwood family of" Pudding Lane"

(now Main Street) and on Nov. 26, 1761, Osias and Sarah were married. Deducting seven

years of palsy on the part of Ozias (Capt.), there was still left nearly forty years, after

reaching majority, of active service, and although his father had on Dec. 3, 1744 bequeath

ed his" silver headed sword" to his (Ozias) brother Matthew (probably for his name) yet

was Ozias, himself an ardent patriot in Revolutionary days. With his Norwalk wife, Sarah,

who overlived him twenty-one years, he resided on the site of the present John Mar

vin house on the Connecticut turnpike, two or three-quarter miles west of the Westport

carriage bridge. I n the days of "76" he there kept a hotel. The house at that day was

just at the southwest turn of the road towards Norwalk (the shortened cut through Peat

'Matthew Marvin .d., son of Matthew 'st. and bro
ther of the young- Samuel"', who met an early death,
named his second son for this departed brother. This
son Samuel ,d. was, in 1718, a member of the Connel't
icut Courl. He had a son, Samuel 3d., who married,
Nov. 25,1735. Deborah Clark. These had a daughter,
Rebecca, born March Ig. 173R-9, who married Daniel,
son of Samuel and Susannah 1"it('h, hrother and sis-

ter-in-Iaw of Gov. Thomas Fitch. Daniel and Re
becca (Marvin) Fitch were the parents of the three
brothers, Samuel M., Henry and Jonathan Fitch.
The late Daniel Fitch (father of the 18<)6 Daniel War
ren Fitch) lived upon his Mar\'in ancestors property,
and the Man-in association of the venerable still reo
maining- building is a worthy one. The house occu
pies a site neig-hhor to the old Thos. Barnum horne.
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Swamp was not then built) and it was a convenient spot for an inn. Washington on one of

his eastern trips called at the house and after partaking of refreshment one of the landlord's

daughters, Esther (afterward Mrs. Isaac Church) came into the apartment. The soldier ad

vanced to warmly greet the little lady, but his uniform or military appearance or something

of the sort seemed to frighten her and she shrank back from the general. .. Tut tut, my

little miss," exclaimed the future President, humorously adding that she might live to be

sorry for her shyness.

Capt. Ozias built for his son Joseph L., born on the last day of the year 1772, and

named for the boy's maternal grandparent, the house standing in 1896, a litle south of the

old Capt. Ozias home and occupied to-day by George Nash. Here was born on Nov. 20,

18°4, to Joseph L.' and Clarissa Meeker Marvin, one of Norwalk's good and just men, the

late William Marvin of East Norwalk. \Vhen William, son of Joseph L. Marvin was thirty

one years of age, he left Westport and established himself upon his original ten acres on

the east Side of Charles Creek, ,. Down Town." The day that he drove with his wife and

one child, Josiah R., to his new home, in which he was to prove a man of industry and un

swerving integrity, was the date of the great fire in December 1835, in New York city. He

married, 1832, Amanda, daughter of Josiah and Clara (Mott) Raymond and had:

Josiah Raymond; William E,

Josiah Raymond, son of William and Amanda Marvin, married, Sept. 5, 1861,

Mary Matilda, daughter of James and Matilda (Keeler) \Vallace, and had:

Clara Elizabeth, born Nov. 20, 1862;

James Wallace, born Sept. 6, 1865;

\Villiam Raymond, born Jan, 6,187°; died Aug. 23,1870,

\Villiam E., son of \Villiam and Amanda Marvin, married, Dec. 27, 1882, Orie Anna

Louisa, daughter of Albert J. and Julia M, (Jones) Steele, and had:

Mary Louise, born May 7, 1887:

Orie Anna, born May 5, 1890,

\Villiam Marvin made his first Norwalk purchase of John Eversley. The Rev,

Edwin Hall. D.D., who became the Congregational pastor two or three years before Mr.

ITho~e who recall the fourth church built by the
Norwalk First Cong-regational Sodety, which edifice
~lOod on the lower portion of the /liorwalk Green,
and was taken down in about 1849, may remember the
vehicle that, during the hours of morning- and after
noon sen-ke, occupied the g-reen sward immediately
in the rear of the structure and between the dlllrch
and the roadway, This was Joseph LOl'kwood Mar
vin's conveyance. Ilither, from his Saug-atuck home,
he came, on Sunday, to worship. Hetween the two
sen'kes there was a noon intermission of one hour in
winter, and fi"e quarter hours in summer. This re
Cl'~" afforded opportunity for the memhers of the

con greg-at ion to greet each other. The thoughtful
ness of Mr. Man'in was e,-idenced h)' the bunch of
hay, brought from home, and placed in the spot
referred to, for beast use.

On the north-west corner of this church stood
an allighting--block of nath'e g-ranite. Miss Phrebe
Comstock of Sih-er Mine, accompanied by her slave,
Onesimus, would, as did others, drh-e up to this stone
and dismount preparatory to sanctuary - entralll'e.
.. Onesimus" sat in .. Miss Phrehe's" corner pew and
was, in the last years of his long- life, a patriarch
picture, The "iew from the Phrebe Comstock home
site is to-day commanding.
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Marvin's Nor\valk arrival, was fond of visiting the Marvin marine farm, and as the same

was at that day of small acreage the thoughts of the host and guest turned toward the

ample fields of the west. Mr. Marvin, nevertheless, joined gradually lot to lot, until he died

possessed of one of the fairest domains in southwestern New England. This typical citi

zen inherited and transmitted the solid virtues of an excellent ancestry. His two sons,

Josiah R. and William E .. have succeeded to his large landed estate.

A SARATOGA NORWALK-MARVI:-; MENTION.

Lieut. Samuel ~larvin I (son of Matthew .<1. who was son of ~htthewlSt')was brought

up ncar the East Norwalk handsome south meadow now belonging to H. ~1. Prow itt. The

composition of the youth's home was somewhat remarkable. Of Samuel's mother, who

may have been born in England. we only know that her name was Mary, but of his

brothers and sisters we are well informed. Of his sisters, Sarah. Hannah, Elizabeth and

11arcy, married respectively, such prominent settlers as Thomas Betts, Jr., Epenetus Platt,

Joseph Platt, and \Villiam Haynes (second wife). Samuel, ..t. one of the three sons of Mat

thew·d. had a son, JosiahlSt. who married, Elizabeth, born June 4th, 1714, daughter of

David lSt. and Martha (Blagge) DeForest and grand-daughter of "Great Burgher" Isaac

DeForest and his wife Sarah DuTrieux, (see Burlock- \Varren-DeForest addendum, page

278). By this wife Josiah Marvin'st. appears to have had Josiah .<1., Daniel, William, Jared

and John. One or more of his daughters. Sarah, Lucy and Hannah (Mrs. Stephen Keeler)·

may possibly have been by an after wife, Sarah Sturges.

\Villiam, born March 24. 1740. son of Josiah lSt. and Elizabeth :Marvin, married. Nov.

10,1767, Susanna \Vright, and had \Villiam·<I·, born Oct. 19. 1768. Said William,d. who

married, ~larch 5. 1793. Mary Benedict. was the father of Thomas J. and Hon. James M.

~larvin, whose Saratoga Springs United States Hotel property is of world-wide celebrity.

H 0 JlE - LOT X./.

Richard Seymour1St. , found in Dr. Hawes' Catalogue of Hartford settlers in 1639,

came in the early fifties of the seventeenth century to Norwalk. His name is affixed to

'Samuel, son of Matthew MarYin.d ., had a brother
John, who, b)' his second wife (Rachel, daughter of
I\latthias St. John) had a son Joseph, born Ma)' 29,
1724, who married Catharine, one of the three daugh
ters and ani)' children of Matthias and Elizaheth St.
John. The other children were Elizabeth (Mrs. John
Abbot) and Hannah (Mrs. Lemuel Rogers.) After
the deceast·, in 1748-9. of Matlhias St. John, his widow
married Nehemiah, son of John GregorJ3d., son of
John.d., son of John I.t. This brought the C mnberry
Plains Matthias Sf. John propert), into the Gregory

name. Nehemiah was the brother of Stephen Greg
or)', who married Mar)', daughter of John Benedict,
and bad Susanna, born April 17, 1776, who married,
firsl, Lewis Grumman, and sel~ond,Allen Hayes Betts,
father of A lien Betts of Newtown Avenue, 18<)6. The
original Grummans were from Fairfield.

·Hannah Marvin (Mrs. Stephen Keeler) rna)'
ha\'e taken her great-aunt, Hannah Blagge's, name.
It is possible that Josiah Marvin'.t. married, first, the
widow Hannah Blagge. The Josiah Marvin sons,
however, were not by this union.
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the Ludlow agreement-articles of June 19, 1650, and he was one of the parties present at

the Runking-heage transaction of Feb. 15, 165 I.

He was assigned the four eligible acres at the south-east ang-le of the .. Town

Street" and the highway to "Fayerfield ," the corner, in 1896, of East Avenue and Fitch

Street. \Vith his next door neighbor, Richard Webb, he was chosen .. Townsman" in

1°55, but his Norwalk life was short, and he was probably the first settler to die in that

office. ~lrs. Seymour remained a widow a brief period, and married, second, Hon. John

Steele of Hartford, a member of the upper house of the General Court of Connecticut,

an early secretary of the new government, and a prominent colonist. She left Norwalk

for her new home, taking the three youngest children, John, Zachary and Richard .<1., and

gave the Norwalk property to her oldest son, Thomas. This son, who was nearly of age

when the family here arrived, had married, the year previous to his father's decease, a

young English girl, Hannah, daughter of one of the new settlements best founders, Mat

thew Marvin, Sr.

Richard Seymour,·t. executed his will July 29, 1655, and died within the next three

months. He had appointed his wife and his ,. faithful friend" Richard Olmsted adminis

trators, leaving everything to his aforementioned children, and commissioning his wife to

take charge of the estates of the three younger boys" until such time as they shall be fit

to receive and dispose of" the same. Mrs. Steele sought the welfare of her Seymour off

spring, as did also her second husband. On Oct. 13, 1668, thirteen years after the decease

of Mr. Seymour and four years after that of Mr. Steele, the three lads, now arrived at ma

jority, were paid the" full and just" amount due them, and acknowledged before Samuel

Steele and their brother Thomas that they were" fully satisfied." From the first of this

trio of youths, bereft at an age when they most needed it, of a father's counsel. but still

judiciously cared for, have descended well-known New England and New York families.

John,lSt. the oldest of the three and quite probably in his teens when he left Norwalk.

married in Hartford. His first son, John, born Jlt'le 12, 1666, had several children, among

whom was Moses, born Feb. 17. 1710-1 I. This son, Moses, was the father of Major Moses

Seymour of Revolutionary note, who, marrying Mary. daughter of Ebenezer ),farsh of

Litchfield, had Ozias, born July 8, 1776, who was the father of Origen Storrs Seymour (a

Litchfield lawyer and U. S. Congressman) and of Horatio Seymour, LL. D., and of Henry

Seymour, born May 30, 1780,who was the father of Gov. Horatio Seymour of New York.

Thomas, first born of Richard Seymour"t. remained in Norwalk, aml married. as has

been stated, Hannah 1Iarvin. who was marriage-linked with such families as the Bushnclls,

Adgates. Goodriches and Curtises of Connecticut.

The children of Thomas'''' and Hannah Seymour. from whom the Seymour blood

in Norwalk to-day is derived, \",ere:

Hannah, born Dec. 12. 1654, married Francis Bushnell.

Abigail. born Jan. 1656, married Thomas Pickett.
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Mary, t
Sarah, \ twins.

Thomas .d., born 1660; probably died young.

Elizabeth, born Dec., 1663.

Maria, born 1666.

Matthew IS!., born May, 1669.

John·d., born 1672.'

Rebecca, born 1675.

It will be seen that the only two SOl~s of Thos. Seymour 1St., who N orwalk-perpet

uated the Seymour name, were Matthew 1St. and John .d. The lines from these two brothers

are distinctly traced.

Matthew ,st., son of Thomas 1St. and Hannah Seymour, married Sarah, daughter of

Samuel (see page 88) Hayes, and had:

Matthew .d., bap. (see page 88) in Fairfield, Oct. 7, 1694; went to Ridgefield.'

Samuel, bap. Nov. 17, 1694; went to Stamford.

Thomas .d.; went to Canaan parish.

Jehiel; went to Huntington, L. I.3

Hannah; married Nathan St. John of Ridgefield.

Elizabeth; married Eleazer Bouton of Stamford.

Ruth; married Jabez Smith of Ridgefield.

Sarah; married, presumably, a Bouton.

IJohn Seymour 1St., left Norwalk in 1655 with his
mother and stepfather Steele.

'The child (Matthew Seymollr·d.) son of Mat
thew 1st. and Sarah (Hayes) Seymour, and whose bap
tism is mentioned in the last text line on page 88,
settled in Ridgefield, of which place his father was
one of the purchasers in 1708. Here he appears to
ha"e had several children, among whom was Thomas
who married Sarah. born March I, 1733, daug-hter of
Thomas and Ruth (Henedict) Rockwell. This son,
Thomas, had a farm on the west side of the old Ridge
field and Norwalk road, hut a short distance from the
prl'sent Ridgefield Fair Grounds. Thomas and Sarah
Sl'ymour had: Thomas, Matthew, Abijah, Jeremiah,
Ruth, Hannah and Sail)', the last of whom died un
married. Thomas married an Olmsted, Matthew a
Greg-ory, Abijah a Hille, Jeremiah a Kellogg, Ruth a
Scott and Hannah a Lockwood. Mrs. Hannah (Sey
mour) LOI"kwood's hushand, (Gershom Lockwood)
was a son of Michael Lockwood, Sr., and a brother of
Michael, Jr., who was the father of the late Carmi
Lockwood of Norwalk. Gershom Lockwood and his
n~w wife planted themselves in the still standing- old
fashioned comfortable house somewhat east of the
Lewishoro. N. Y., St. John's Chapel on the road lead
ing to Hald Hill. They had two children, Rufus and

Hetsey. Hetse)', born May 28, 1799, married Samuel,
son of Cornelius and Rebecca (Dann) Campfield and
g-randson of Jabez Campfield. These had: Rufus I..,
Mary (Mrs. Peter Hoyt), Emily (unmarried), Samuel
A. and Eli, who died in infancy. Mrs. Hetsey (Lock
wood) Campfield resides in Lewisboro with her wid
ower son, Rufus L., and her grandson Frank A.
Campfield. She is (1896) ninety-se,-en years old and
her faculties are remarkably preserved.

Rufus Lockwood, brother of Hetsey (Mrs. Samuel
Campfield) and son of Gershom Lockwood. married
Sally Maria, born July 12, 1819, daughter of Samuel
O. and Deborah (Campfield) Raymond. Sally Maria
Raymond was the sister of the late Ebenezer W. Ray
mond of Lewisboro, N. Y, The children of Rufus
and Sally Maria Raymond were: Samuel, John, Jo
seph and Fra.nces, mother of the 1896 Justice Stephen
G. Seymour of Lewisboro, N. Y. Stephen G. Sey
mour is a son of Rufus, who was a son of Samuel,
who was a son of Thomas .d. (of Ridgefield), who was
a son of Thomas 1St. and Sarah (Rockwell) Seymour
of Ridgefield. Mr. S. G. Seymour has two children,
a son, (who married a daughter of Joseph Crawford
of New Canaan), lind a daughter.

3Jehiel Seymour, on Man'h 13, 1738-9, sold for
£457. 12S. to Peter 'Vhite who had recently removed
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Catharine; died probably unmarried.

Susanna; married Josiah Rusco.

DaniellS'.

Note that the only two sons of Matthew IS•• and Sarah Seymour who remained 111

~orwalk were Thomas Seymour .d. and Daniel"·'

John ld., son of Thomas 1<'. and Hannah Seymour, married Sarah, daughter of

Jachin and grand-daug-hter of John Gregory, Sr., and had:

John .,d.

:\Jary: married Thomas Hanford.

Sarah: married Daniel Trowbridge.

Abig-ail: married, ;\'ov. 5, 1729, John Selleck of Stamford.

Rebecca; married first July 6, 1734, Elijah \Vhitney; married second John Bouton

of Danbury.

Martha; married Samuel Jarvis. J

John Seymour·,d., son of John .d. and Sarah (Gregory) Seymour, married Ruth,

daughter of \Villiam and ;\largaret Belden. This Seymour-Belden alliance was not only

the mingling of strong ~ew England blood, but on account of the Belden sufferings and

sacrifices in King \Villiam's French, Indian and American troubles, entitles every descend

ant to •• Colonial \Vars" recognition.

\Villiam Belden, born 1671, (nephew of the first John and Samuel Belden of Nor

walk) was the son of Daniel and Elizabeth (Foote) Belden of Deerfield, ~[ass. Daniel and

Elizabeth were married Nov. 10, 1660. Mrs. Belden's father was Nathaniel Foote ld" son

of ~athaniel Foote ,.t. who had married, in 1615, in England, Elizabeth Deming, sister of

John D~ming, Sr., one of the fathers of \Vethersfield, Conn. Nathaniel Foote IS•• died in

this country, in 1646, and his widow married Gov. Thomas \Vells. She died, July 28, 1683.

Her g-ratHl-daug-hter, Mrs. Daniel Belden IS." bequeathed Deming-Foote (a notable llllion)

blood to a larg-e number of ~orwalk citizens to-day.

On Sept. 16, 1696, a company of .. French Mohawks" made an attack upon Daniel

and Elizabeth Belden's Deerfield homestead. It was" lecture day," and the people, III

from Slamford to ~orwalk ~ome twelll,,'-,ix and one
half al're, of land ol"!'upied at 1"'eH'nt in pan h)' the
~orwalk Armor)' and al~o the now "a("ant lot on \Vest
A"enue ,uutheast of the Annor)'. A harn and the
frame of a dwelling hunse 'lOod upon the land at the
time of its pnr(":wse h)' MI'. \Vhile, whu there erel't ..d
his hume and alsu a ,hop for the manufal'ture of sil
\'l·rware. The sho" ,tood where now is huilt the Cun
.1l'cti,·ut turnpike. The yea,' of Solid Seymour's ~ale

to said \Vhite was the )'ear of the latter's marriage to

Elizaheth ,lards. The oldest l'hild h.,' this union was
Samuel, horn ,1uly 13, Ii-l0. This son married ~u\'.

Ii(Y-}, I luldah Sanford and had Iwo sons (Samuel ld"

horn Feh,6, In2; and Stephen, horn Ma)' 13, Ii7':;).
Ill' had three daughters (Elizabeth. h, Del', 12, I7i2;
Sarah, horn Jan. 27, I78-l; lIuldah, horn Jul), 6. 178S.)
James wa~ horn Jan. 21,179°. Aflt'r the birth of lhe
two sons and daughter lirst named, the seuior Mrs.
Samuel \\'hite died, on Jun .. I, t778, and Mr. White
mal'ried, sel'Dnd, in Jan. Ii81, Rehel'l'a Pkkelt. Tu
the thr..e daughters of Samuel \Vhite, their grand
father, Peter, h..queathed on April 9, 1802, the twd"e
front an..s of his purl'ha~e of Marl'h q, li38, His
oldest grand-daughter, }<~lizaheth,daughter of Samuel,
had marri ..d ~oah, ~on uf lIezekiah and Mar)' Janis,

'Samuel ,1an'is ld., who married Martha Se),mour,
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order that they might be present in season at the meeting house. worked, that day. near

home. Daniel Belden. hastened to public worship. but. with several children. was taken

prisoner on the way. One of these prisoner-children (William) married Margaret. daugh

ter of William Arms. and was the progenitor of many Norwalk descendants.

John Seymour 4th.• son of John Jd• and Ruth Seymour. (daughter of Wm. and Margaret

Belden) married Rebecca Keeler. and lived on the recent John Sammis, now the remodeled

Mc ~Iahon place on West Ave. In 1779 Gen. Garth burned the there standing Seymour

house, and its proprietor threw together for a shelter the house below shown (corner '\Test

Avenue and Cedar Street) which was not removed until 1896.'

TilE ...·.·IA/MIS !lOrSE, /7;'9-189/1.

The above structure was intended to serve the purpose of a transient accommoda-
--- --- --------

was the brother of Rt. Re\". Abraham Jan'is the sec'
ond Bishop of Connecticut. These two sons of Capt.
Samuel.st. and Naomi (Brush) Jar\"is were brou~ht up
in the meadow home in the present Raymond Street,
East Norwalk, a few rods north of the residence of
Edmund Smith. Samuel and his Seymour wife Ii\"ed
in Stamford. lIis father had remon·d from lIuntin!!,
ton, L, I., to Norwalk in early manhood. and the
bride's father was of the old Norwalk Se)'mour stock.
The)' had a number of Stamfol"ll children. one of
whom, La\"inia. born Oct, S. tj6t. married Re\". Am
"rose Todd, who was the father of Re\". Amhro"e S.

Todd, ret·tor for fort)' years of St. John's Church.
Stamford. The Re,'. Charles J. Todd, brother of
Re\'. Ambrose S., married a daulrhter of George Call,
non. Sr., of \Vilton,

Another brother of Samuel Jan'is .d. was the ,-en,
erable Hezekiah Jar\"is who Ih'ed opposite St. Paul's
Chul"l~h and was the father of Re\", Williatll Jan'is,
(father of Mrs, C.)1. Samuel Colt of Hartford) and uf
his sistt·rs. the Misses Sarah, Ladnill, Amelia alld
Mary, who so lon~ occupied the "Jan'is Curner,"
(Newtown A"enue and \Veslp"OI"t Road.)

'This IIndent "nildin~ was 101"11 down in IS¢ to

D'glJ,zed by Google
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tion while the new house was in process of erection over the ashes of the old home. Mr.

Seymour died before the work was accomplished and the property was bought from the

heirs and built upon by his grandson, (son of his daughter Ruth who married Augustus

Sammis) the to-~~ay remembered John S. Sammis who so long kept a store on the little hill

opposite his house, now a lower section of the Matthews West Avenue property, and whose

aged widow, Mrs. Nancy W. Sammis, survived until a recent date. John 4'h. and Rebecca

Seymour had nine children. (See Seymour lineage.)

Seth Seymour, second son of John 3.1• and Ruth Seymour, married Anna, daughter

of Nathaniel and Mary (Lockwood) Benedict, the oldest daughter of which Seth and Anna

was named (Anna) for her mother, and married Lewis Mallory. Lewis Mallory was

the father of Charles, James and Alfreu Mallory, and of their sisters (Mary Esther) :\1rs.

Algernon E. Beard, and Harriet (1\lrs. Geo. H. Hulen). Lewis Mallory resided in the fine

old-fashioned East Avenue dwelling, subsequently the property of George \V. Betts. 1\1r.

Mallory, who was an infant when Norwalk was burned, died July 2 I, I R48. His wife sur

vived him, ending her clays with her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Beard. The" Meeting-House

Hill," John (brother of Lewis) Mallory property has become, in 1896, the ownership of a

grand-nephew of John Mallory, Rev. Augustus F. Beard, D.D., whose new purchase covers

the ancient .. Common," and the site of the second church built in Norwalk.

William, the third son of John 3d• and Ruth Seymour, married Jan. 6, (Little Christ

mas) 1757, Lydia, daughter of Moses, the son of James St. John. This couple lived in

rural quiet at the foot of Flax Hill. The Seymour yard was handsome with flowers as was

the yard at .. The Bridge" of Mrs. Seymour's sister, (Mrs. Capt. Jabez Gregory) with veg

etation. Their son Belden, named for his grandmother, removed to Vermont. where he to

day has influential representation. Their daughter Mary (Polly) married Lieut. Finch Gil

dersleeve of the Continental Army. The Lieut. had charge of artillery when Danbury

and Norwalk were burned. His parents were Benjamin and Elizabeth (Huntington) Gil

dersleeve q[ Long Island. In 1791 himself and wife Polly removed to a farm of some

hundred acres in Dutchess County, N. Y. In this same year (Dec. 5,1791) was born, in

Dutchess County, their son, the late eminent Benjamin Gildersleeve, D.D. Dr. Gilder

sleeve was a classmate of Pliny Fiske, Benj. Chase and Dr. Beman. In 1845 he removed

to Richmond, Va., where he bought the "Watchman of the South" from the Rev. \Villiam

Plummer, D.D., who is well remembered in Norwalk. He changed the name of the paper

to that of .. Watchman and Observer," of which organ he was editor and proprietor. He

makc room for the contcmplated new rcsident'e of Col.
I·'rost. Thc hill at the hase of which it was buill was
furmcrly known as •. Shm'el lIill," and the path o"er
it lcd, it is supposcd, to a small Indian scttlcment at
thc present" Bull Rnn." The hrook which flowed
adown s.lid hill has of late years heen knowll as
.. Goslinl< Bruok," upon which stream the Seyllluurs
of long' ago :ooeelllt"d to ha\·l~ had a ~. lualt" ("f'tab-

Iishmcnt. The brook was later utilized for hatting pur
poses by Charles Mallory and the hrothcrs George \\'.
and William II. Benedict. The geography of the de
didt)' is now almost completely changcd and the

I Sammis house picture, tukcn in the old olle - traek
Nurwalk Ilorse Railway da),s, will ser\'eas a reminder
of the past. The trolle.\' system has gratefnll.'· trans
formed \Vest A\'enul'.
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married Sarah E. Elliott (Indian Apostle family) and here brought his bride, on his wed

ding trip, to visit his widowed mother and aged Seymour grandmother. The learned man

has conferred honor upon his ancestral Norwalk. He is survived by Virginia children.

James Seymour, youngest son of John 3d• and Ruth Seymour, married Rebecca.

daughter of Matthew Keeler 1St.. Said Matthew was a grandson of Samuel and Sarah (St.

John) Keeler and a great-grandson of Ralph Keeler the settler. James and Rebecca Sey

mour lived on a portion of the afterward vVest Avenue LeGrand Lockwood property.

They here kept a public house and have distinct mention at this day. They had a large

family and their descendants are easily traced.

James 1St. (youngest son of John 3d . and Ruth Belden Seymour) and Rehecca (Keel

er) Seymour had James·d., born March ,6, '775, who married. first, Feb. 3, '799. Sarah,

daughter of Seth and Elizabeth (Squire) Raymond of the present widow George A. Daven

port home - site in vVilton. Conn. The children by this marriage' were, Giles. Anna 1St.,

Charles. Ira, George. Harriet. Mary and Anna .d.. Of these daughters, Harriet and

Anna .d. are unmarried. and living- to-day at the foot of Prospect Hill. The remaining

sister, Mary, married Samuel Aymar. father of Mrs. Robert Van Buren now of \Vest Ave

nue. (See Seymour lineage.) Of the brothers, Giles, who built the present First Congre

gational Church on The Green. married Rebecca Burr Guyer; Charles married Jane Wood

of New York; Ira married Julia A., daughter of Dr. Percival. There was a son Georg-e,

who has mention in the Seymour lineage.

John Seymour, born Feb. 24, '796, youngest son of James 1St. and Rebecca Seymour.

married Sally, daughter of Hutton Smith, and was the father of the present Henry Sey

mour, whose vVest Avenue residence adjoins the ., Hungry Spring" of ancient Norwalk.

James 'st. (father of John and James·d. Seymour) and his wife Rebecca represented the old

est Norwalk families. The two lived in what is recalled to-day as the West avenue Hotch

kiss house. which stood (before the LeGrand Lockwood improvements) on the brow of

.. Sammis Hill" (obliterated by modern public and private topographical changes). The

double maple row between the homes of James Seymour ,st. and his son James·d., was a

touch of .. Castillian" shade. The entire town grew, perhaps. no more grateful noonday

shado\\'. The house of James 1St. was often frequented. as its second story offered room fa

cilities for large gatherings. At one of these post-Revolutionary assemblies His Majesty's

officials were guests. Approaching a Norwalk lady one of these gentlemen inquired of her

as to the whereabouts of the people during the days of the town's burning. "0 we all went

to the woods" was the quick reply. A number of British officers seem, for some reason, to

have been quartered in the vicinity of Old Well.'

IMarried, second, Sarah Hanford.
lit is an old tradition that several of these officials

while, for some purpose, temporarily quartered at
.. Old 'Veil" were made the victims of a severe
joke. It was the" melon" season and the foreig-n

)'oung gentlemen were indted to look at a rather re
markable .. yield." After wending their long journey
from Flax Hill to the .. Capt. Greg-ory" meadows
(now West Main Street, Norwalk) the members of
the party were pointed to a fine" pumpkin patch."
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A DOUBLE SEYMOUR "SOCIETY ()F' COLONIAL WARS" ELIGIHILITY.

BELDEN. KEELER.

Gen. I.-DA~IEL1St. AND ELIZABETH BELDE~. Gen. I.-RALPH KEELER.

1I.-\VII.LIAM AND MARGARET BELDEN. "H.-SAMUEL ..t. AND SARAH KEELER.

" III.-JOHN.1d • AXD RUTH (BEI.DE~) SEYMOUR. "1II.-SAMUEL2d. AND SARAH (BETTS) KRELER.

" IV.-JAMKS SEYMOUR IS'. " IV.-MATTHEW KEELER.

JAMES SEYMOUR 1St. married l"ehrnar." 13, 1774, Rehecca, daug-hter of MATTHEW KEELEIL

Daniel Belden ..t., (Hatfield and Deerfield, Mass., 1648-1731 ,l and his two childen

were captured in King \Villiam's \Var, Sept. 16, 1696, taken to Canada and returned in

1698. On the same day, viz: Sept. 16, 1696, his first wife, Elizabeth, and three children

were killed by the savages. His second wife was captured and killed by the Indians during

Queen Anne's \Var. Daniel Belden 1St. was appointed upon the committee of fortifications

in this war with Col. Partridge. Reference, Sheldon's History of Deerfield, Mass., Vol. L

Samuel Keeler'"" of Norwalk was in the Narragansett fight in King Philip's \Var,

Dec. 19. 1675. Reference, Savage Gen. Dictionary, Vol. IlL, page 2.

AlI the descendants of John Seymour 3d. and his son James 1St. are (under organization

restrictions) entitled to recognition by the Orders (male or female) of Colonial \Vars, which

fact opens an interesting Norwalk" Colonial \Vars" study.

The Deerfield-HeIden story is tragic. Daniel Belden, son of \Villiam, and brother

of John 1St. and Samuel Belden 1st., the earliest of the name in Norwalk, was working itl a

field near his house in the autumn of 1696. It was a week day but the church was open

for a special service, and Mr. Belden had prolong-ed his work until the hour for public wor

ship was almost at hand. Hurrying to his house to make preparation for the service he

saw his wife and two children kilIed on the spot by the Indians, while himself and two or

three other children were made prisoners and taken to Canada. One boy, Samuel, was

left in the field. The Indians dealt him a hatchet blow and supposed that he was dead.

The child lived and e;;tablished the Belden family of Ashfield, Mass. A daughter hid her

self in a bed of tobacco leaves and so was saved. The family, for the time being, was

broken up. The son WilIiam returned with his father and married Margaret, daughter of

\VilIiam Arms. William and Margaret came, naturalIy, to Norwalk where resided the mar

ried uncle John 1St. and their bachelor uncle Samuel ,st.. The husband and wife founded the

\Vilton branch of the Belden family and resided in the Pimpewaugh Valley. The mother

gave birth to a number of children, among them Ruth, named in all probability for the

child's cousin (the departed daughter of its uncle John) whose little grave (see page 88) is

the earliest marked grave in the oldest cemetery in Norwalk. This Ruth married John

Scymour 3d., and was the ancestress of a long Norwalk Seymour-Belden line. The story

of the Seymour occupation of Home-Lot XL, which home-lot proprietors barely introduce

the Norwalk important Seymour lineage. very properly concludes with the Belden martyr

mention.
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HOJJE-L 0 T .¥ I.-SUPPLEMENTAL.

JAMES ROGERS3d., OF I'EW LONDON, AFTER-OCCUPANT IN PART.'

MRS. NEHEMIAH ROGERS "u ELIZABETH FITCH.

(From a portrait formerly in the po"session of the Wilton Lamberu, now belonging to the Canada Craik8h"nk8.)
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James 3d. and Freelove (Holiboat)· Rogers came, about 1726, from New Lon

don to Norwalk, the descent from whom is both numerous and noticeable. Rogers or

Roger is an honored name, writes an annalist, in Italy, Sicily, France, England, Scot

land, Ireland, Wales and America, adding, there have been g-reat men and small men, fish

ermen and popes, day-laborers and noblemen. good men and bad men in the family. The

hearthstone in Norwalk has been a worthy one and its children have done it credit.
------------------- -

,The purchase, in [726'7, of James Rogers 3d. ap
peared to have embraced a portion of the original
Norwalk SeJmour (Home-Lot XI) acreage.

'Possibly this name should be written Hurlbutt.
Mrs. FreelO\'e Rogers was born in 16<)4 and was nine·
teen Jears younger than her husband. She was mar·
ried at the age o( nineteen and bore to her partner
several children. She died Jan. 26, 1738, having sur·
,\'ived her husband nearly six Jears. Her step sun,
Dr. Uriah Rogers, had studied medicine in Hartfurd

and being licensed by the General Court in [733 came
about the time his (ather died to Norwalk, and her
only step daughter, Mary, married Jan. 2, [724. Jona.
than Chester o( Groton, Conn. Her wil\ was pro·
bated Feb. 18, 1739-40, the executors being Samuel
Cluckston and her son Nehemiah. Her estate in·
cluded a silver tankard, suits o( silk, a "lace suit,"
gold rings, gold beads, silverware, a veh-et and" game
hood," and .. Law and Latin books." The estate
record i~ presen-ed in Fairfield.

D'glJ,zed by Google
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James Rogers 3d., who was married on June 29, 1713. by Eliphalet Adams of the

First Congregational Church, New London, to .. Freelove Holiboat." was born in New

London, Feb. 2, 1675. He married, first, about 17°1, Elizabeth Harris of New London,

by which union there were five children, viz.: EDWARD, JAMES4th., JEDEDIAII, URIAII,

and MARY. By his second marriage there were nine children, viz.: NEHEMIAH, STEPHEN,

MOSES, AARO~, ESTHER, LEMUEL, ELIZABETH, CLARO~, and SAMUEL. The oldst child,

Edward, was born May 14, 1702. James 4th. was born Aug. 20, 1704, Jedediah 1709, Uriah

in 1711, Mary of not satisfactory ascertained date. Whether Nehemiah, who was born

May 18, 1718, was the oldest child by the second marriage is not fully determined.

James Rogers 3d• was a son of James 2d• and Mary (Jordan) Rogers of New London.

This family comprised eight children, viz.: James 3d., Mary, Elizabeth who died young (be

tween forty and fifty years before her brother James came to Norwalk), Sarah, Samuel,

Jonathan, Richard and \VilIiam.

James Rogers "I. , born in :Milford, Conn., Feb. 15, 1652, was the fifth child of

James I5t. and Elizabeth (Rowland) Rogers of Stratford. This family (James 1St.) numbered

eight members, viz.: Samuel, Joseph, John, Bathsheba, James·d., Jonathan, Elizabeth and

Sarah.

From the estate distribution of James Rogers 3d" made about one month later

(March IS, 1739-40) than the probating of his wife's will, it is inferred that several of the

children had then died. His second son, James 4th., is first named by his executors. This

son married in New London, March 21, 1723, Mary, daughter of Peter Harris. He had

nine childrcn, namen largely, after his own brothers and sisters. His second son, Peter,

born Dec. 3, 1725, had a son Peter 2d., born July 1,1754, who married July 6,1782, Nancy,

daughter of Benjamin Green. He had Roswell, born May 5, 1783, and Col. Henry Rogers,

born Sept. 24, 1784, who was the father of Mrs. Samuel Daskam, Sr. (1896) of Norwalk.

James Rogers 3d, instructed his administrators to make provision for the education of his

four younger children, some of whom were possibly deceased at the date, a few years

later, of the distrihution of the estate.

Nehemiah and Dr. Uriah were the two sons of James Rogers·,ll. who figured, princi

pally, in ancient Norwalk history. The first was a lad of eight or nine summers when he

came with his parents to this town, in which it was to be his fortune to found an eminent

family. As years grew apace the youth formed an attachment for a neighboring maiden,

Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel Fitch, whose home' was but a short distance from his own,

and an union, as per following diagram ensucd.

-----._---------

IPortioll~ of the homes of Gov. Thomas and his
urcther James Fitch, are uelit~\'ed to be ill l'xi~tence

to-day, hut not a "cstige of their brother Samuel's
house is known to remain. Samut-I Ii"ed nearly op
positc the rl'sidencc of his fOrl'father Thomas i'~itdJ,

the selll ..'r. A sCl,tion of the home-site of said Samuel

seems to h:l\"e heen ol'l'upied by his grandson John
athan, who marril'd inlo Ihe Cannon family, and huilt
the strlll·turt- to-da)' owned U)' OSl'lIr \V. Rnymond of
East Norwalk. Mrs. Oscnr W. Raymond is a grand
daughter of Jonathan Fitch. Her Fitch grandfllther
died in l'omparative YOlllh.
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ASCENDANTS AND DESCENDANTS OF NEHEMIAH AND ELIZABETH ROGERS.

ROGERS.

Gen. I.-JAMES.st. AND ELIZABETH (ROWLAND)
ROGERS.

H.-JAMES·d. AND MARY (JORDAN) ROGERS.
" IlI.-JAMES3d'AND FREELOVE (HOLIBOAT) ROG

ERS.
" IV.-NF.IIEMIAH ROGERS.

FITCH.'

Gen. I.-THOMAS FITCH, the settler.
" H.-THOMAS AND RUTH }<'ITCH.
" HI.-THOMAS AND SARAH FITCH.
" IV.-SAMUEL AND SUSASNA FITcn.

V.-ELIZABF.TH FITCH.

Nehemiah Rogers married E lizabeth, (see portrait pag-e 161) daughter of Hon.

Samuel and Susanna Fitch and niece of Gov. Thomas Fitch.

Norwalk having been the crib of ancestors many of the children of whom have

never. perhaps, trodden its soil nor read its history, hides, consequently, to such, a site-"

story of no little interest.

Southeast of the southern foot of the Earle's Hill of 1896 is a field butted, as the

prop. ietors would have expressed it, by the sloping upland, which field formed, about two

and· one-half centuries ago, the homestead of the only Norwalk settler who was a Connec

ticut charterer. This settler, Matthew Campfield, Sr., removed, after a brief Norwalk life,

to the middle States and his home-lot became the property of "King's Commissioner"

Thomas 3d., father of Gov. Thomas Fitch and grandfather of Elizabeth, the subject of this

mention who, judging from her well authenticated taste-characteristics, knew and loved

the ancient home's geography. On Feb. I, 1714, Thomas 3d• added to the original Camp

field territory, now his own, six acres of the south adjoining Richard Olmstead tract, which

half dozen acres he presented, Jan. 6, 1728, three years before his death, to Elizabeth's

parent, his son Samuel, who there brought up this fond child, one of the future colonial so

ciety mothers and remarkable ancestresses of America. Samuel, the father of Elizabeth,

was a deputy to the Colonial Assembly and appointed May 27, 1743, an auditor of the

treasurer's account with the colony (Col. Records page 5 I 5), while on the books of "ye

prime Ancient Society of Norwalk" is thus recorded concerning him, "Dec. 14, 1747,

voted that Samuel Fitch, Esq., shall sit in ye pew next ye pulpit stairs with the rest of ye

authority."

Near the lower corner, next below Hon. Samuel Fitch's house (residence to-day of

Mrs. Theodocia F. Bradley), had lived, since 1726, Capt. James Rogers,' who that same year

'For Fitch maternity see }<'itch lineage.
'James Ro~ers ,st. was born in 1615, and sailed

from the mother country, in 1635, in "the ~ood ship
Illl·rease." He was a young immigrant who appeared,
fint, at Stratford, Conn, where he married Elizabeth,
dau~hter of Samuel Rowland. Rowland is an old
w('stern Connel·tieut family name, and as Samuel
Rowland, Sr., It'ft 'his farm to his grandson, Samuel
R0l{ers, born Dec. 12, 164°, (son of James I8t. and
Elizabeth) it is possible that Elizabeth was his only
daul{hter. James Rogers 'st. seems to have lived in

Stratford for senoral years. Four of his children,
Samuel, Joseph, John and Bathsheba are there birth
re~istered. He then removed to Milford, where
James .d. and Jonathan were born. Afterward he made
New London his home in which place his two Jounger
children, Elizabeth and Sarah, came into the world.
III about 1664 he bought, with Major Pymelion of
Hartford, two thousand Groton acres. In a letter
dated Hartford, June 5, 1666, John Winthrop sub,
scribes himself as his (James Rogers 1St.) "loving
friend." Mr. Rogers died Feb. 16, 1687, at the age
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brought hither from New London a portion of his large family, one of the sons of which,

Nehemiah, was, in the ordering of events, to win for a wife the young Elizabeth Fitch, whose

sister Ann, born 1734, had married the "handsomest man in Norwalk," Col. Stephen St.

John, of Thomas Hooker, Richard Law and Nathan Gold blood. After the bridal of Ne

hemiah and Elizabeth Fitch the two established for themselves a home close neighbor to

the groom's parents (site of present East Norwalk station for west bound trains). Seven

children, Fitch, Moses, Susannah, Henry, Nehemiah, Esther and Elizabeth, were born to

them, when the father was summoned hence leaving to his widow the care of their off.<;pring,

aged at the date of their father's death in 1760, respectively, twelve, ten, eight, seven, five,

four years and an infant. The children's grandfather Fitch being still hale, became, doubt

less, their mother's counsellor.

The sons upon arriving at maturity removed from Norwalk and were afterwards well

known city business men. They reached man's estate at the time of the Revolutionary

War, and attached to the King's cause, retired, temporarily, to the provinces. One of the

three daughters married in Norwalk, one in New York and the other remained unmarried.

The following article was, some years since, solicited from the author, for public

ation by the head of a monthly journal. Said journal having suspended issue before the

article was prepared accounts for its presentation and preservation in this place.

PARENTAGE AND HISTORY OF FOUR EMINENT BROTHERS.

On the east side of the ancient Norwalk" Town Street" which beginning narrowly

at the founders" Cove" near the harbor widened gradually for a few rods from the water's

edge until it reached its breadth of 60 feet, and thus continued, losing itself, quite like a lane

again, in the northern forest, and at about a quarter mile from the cove-end of the street,

stood, during the last century, the home of a quartette of destined metropolitan merchant

men. Of the parents who had received the homestead from a previous proprietor the re

mains of one were, in 1760, laid away in the "plantation" burial plot a few rods remove

from his late estate, while the mother, who for many years survived her partner, was buried

from the city mansion of her daughter, Mrs. Archibald Gracie, and interred in one of the

New York cemeteries. The two were the son and daughter, the former of James Rogers

of New London, Connecticut, a lawyer and speaker of the assembly, and the latter of

Samuel Fitch, Esq., a New England King's Commissioner and a brother of Han. Thomas

Fitch, Governor, from 17 S4 to 1766, of the Colony of Connecticut. Hon. Samuel and Gov

ernor Fitch with their brother James and sister Elizaheth were children of the throne-ap

pointed notary for Norwalk, "Mr." Thomas Fitch 3"'. Their grandfather Fitch was a son
-------------

of seventy-two. Samuel, his oldest son, lived to ex
ceed, by one year, the age of his father, while James 2.1.

reached only the sixty-third mile stone. This son,
father of James3d., the Norwalk settler, was a ship
master and married one of his passengers frolll the
old to the m'w world, Mary, daug-hter of Jeffrey JOl"-

dan. The first child was a son, James3d., named for
his father and the second was a daughter, Mary, who
took her mother's name. Four other children were
born to James 2.1. but the oldest was the only one that
came to Norwalk. The others prohably lived and
died in the eastern part of the State.
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of Thomas Fitch the settler, and a nephew of Joseph Fitch the ancestor of the inventor of

the first steamboat, and an own cousin of Maj. James Fitch the son-in-law of Maj. John

Mason, conqueror of the Pequots. Through their grandmother Fitch the three brothers

and one sister were gr.-nephews and niece of Rev. Abraham Pierson, the first rector of Yale

College, and of .. Old Lymes Captain," Reynolds :Marvin, the renowned Indian fighter.

Nehemiah Rogers, son, as before noted, of James Rogers 3d., and brother of the just

ly celebrated Dr. Uriah Rogers, Sr., and also the grandfather of Mrs. President Charles King,

LL.D., and of Mrs. James Gore King, and a grand-uncle of Chancellor James Kent, and

who, in 1726-7, removed at nine years of age with his father from the southeastern to the

southwestern confines of the colony, was. as pre-revolutionary records certify, a use

ful man. Chosing for a life companion a comely, courtly maiden, Elizabeth Fitch, the

daughter of a distinguished near neighbor, the two were wedded and had born to them four

of Norwalk's best bred representatives, and later of New York's most reputable citizens,

Moses, Nehemiah, Fitch and Henry Rogers, Esqs.

As far as a judgment in the matter may reasonably be formed one of the legacies

bequeathed to these boys was the inculcation that a sound mind deserved to tenant a sound

body, and that both required to be dominated by the principles of religion. Not far from

their grandfather Fitch's dwelling, and upon the generous sward that faced it, might have

been seen, as narrated by a Rogers descendant,' the primitive Norwalk youth's vaulting

rock and, possibly, highway running course. Here tradition tells of the manly exercise

indulged in by the children of the period, while we can legitimately surmise that "Indian

Field," a short stroll to the east, with its wild beauty and legend lore, and" Fruitful spring,'"

a bubbling fresh water fount hard by the salt water Sound, were calculated to tempt boys

curious for information and to prompt to investigation on their parts. Of one of the Rogers

lad's diligence, a quaint line in a quiet register still in existence gives assurance, and to his

own and brother's zeal, as years passed on, for the honor of God a published volume3

bears decisive testimony.

As to the date of the family's departure from Norwalk, it is difficult to exactly deter

mme. From the town and other writings it is inferred that the elder Nehemiah spent most

of his days in his adopted home. His tombstone informs as to his decease, and the parish

journal witnesses to his interest', churchwise, almost to the year of his demise. The attest

ation to the marriage of his daughter, Susannah, on "Sunday evening, Dec. 27, 1769, at

about 8 of the clock, Samuel Fitch, Esq., her grandfather, giving her away" is still pre

served, and albeit the bride's father had nine years before gone hence, the certificate's text

argues that the family was not yet entirely broken up in Norwalk. As to how much or

how little time was here spent by the four sons it is not easy to ascertain. They were left

------------- - ----------- ------- ----~-----------------~

'A Lambert grandson of Nehemiah Rogers.
•Found by the Norwalk pioneers upon their ar

rival, and ~iluRted l1orlheR~t of \Voodhury G. Lang-

don's island home. It has frequent mention in old
Norwalk records.

3Churchman's Magazine 1806.
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fatherless at a tender age. Moses the first named, was a boy of eleven when he lost his

parent. About one mile from the Rogers', and on the same Norwalk street, was brought

up, in a meadow-encircling domicile, the mother, Mrs. Benjamin Woolsey, Jr.,' of the two sis-
,

ters, Sarah and Mary, who subsequently became, respectively, Mrs. Moses Rogers and l\'lrs.

Dr. Timothy Dwight. Moses Rogers eventually selected for his country seat the sightly

promontory upon the north shore of Long Island Sound known as Shippan Point,' and at

the present time the property of Col. Woolsey Rogers Hopkins, a son of its original owner's

oldest daughter, Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth (Rogers) Hopkins. Julia Ann, youngest daughter of

Moses Rogers, married Francis Bayard Winthrop, Jr., whose promising son Edward was

Yale valedictorian in 1831 and who followed, in the enjoyment of this dignity, it is inter

esting to observe, his clever cousin, Henry Rogers Winthrop, valedictorian of the preced

ing year's class.

'This young lady, the charm of the Isaacs' sunny
home. was (see Ralph Isaacs lineage) of the same
Hyde blood as Edward, Earl of Clarendon, whose
daughter married James II, King of England. Her
name was Esther, born July 19, 1730, daughter of
Ralph 15t. and Mary (Rumsey) Isaacs. In a Norwalk
meadow, biseded in 18g6 by Morgan Avenue, stood
an old-time house which (meadow and house) became
the property in 17z7, of Ralph Isaacs ..t. Ralph Isaacs
(see Isaacs Iinea/1;e) brought a Fairfield bride to Nor
walk and here founded a large family. The children
had ample room in which to range, while adjoining
hill and forest ( .. Grumman's Hill" and ,. Betts'
Woods" of 18g6) tempted, doubtless, their spirit of
ad"enture. Esther, the sl'(.·ond daughter, at the age
of nineteen, married Henjamin Woolsey, Jr., son of
Rev. Benjamin and Abigail (Taylor) Wool~e)" of
Long Island. Her life was short as sill' saw only
twenty-five summers. She left one son, who died
young, and two daughters who became Mrs. Timothy
Dwight and Mrs. Moses Rogers. lIer husband mar
ried, second, Anne, daughter of Dr. Geo. and Anne
Muirson of Brookhaven, L. I. By this marriage
there was a son who was the father of Dr. Theodore
Dwight 'Voolse)", President of Yale College, and
who preached one of the sermons at the dedication In
1t!49, of the present !,'irst Congrl'gRtional Church in
Norwalk.

'This southwestcrn Connecticut cape so projects,
at Stamford, into Long Island Sound, as to create,
east, somh and west, a marine expanse of unexcelled
heauty. It is one of the sightliest and most salubrious
peninsulas on either the Cunnel·ticut or Long Island
shore~. It possessed l'special attractions to 1\loses
Rogers who, at the time of the purchase of an im
portant portion of its area, went abruad to study the
design for a family mansion thereon to be erected.
One of Mr. Rogers' early and de"cr conceptions was
that of the planting of n row of trees whkh grew to

nobly line the long a\'enue which fronted his stretch
ing estate. This elegant Shippan feature tempted lhe
descriptive pen of President Timothy Dwight ..t. of
Yale College, and remained quite intact until the

. spring of I8gS when many of the /1;randly bough-sup
porting trunks were leveled by lhe Shippan Tramway
Company. A wall of native stone Wilh arboreally
draped granite posts faced the \'erdure surrounded
house within which culture and comfort held 5W8)·.
Mr. Rogers was a nature-lo\"l~r and took great delight
in making his exceptionally commanding sea-situated
domain additionally aurac:ive and inviting. At the
exteme south end of the point stands to-day a chim
ney section that survives the ruins of its old proprie
tor's house, not fnr from which is a tombstone bear
ing this inscription:

In Memory of

HICIIAHD RRLDF.N,

Who Died '734.

A spring of never failing pure, soft and cool wnter,
fed, it is probable. from a far-awa), 01' from a far-below
the-surface fountain stands upon these !\,rounds and
but a short distance from the beach. This sin~ular

spring supplieS, to-da)', the entire home establish
ment of Co!. \Voolsey Rogers Hopkins, who is pm
prietor, to n goodly extent, of his honored grand
father's ancient estate.

A window in memory of Moses Rogers has re
centl)' been plal'ed near the trans<'pt of the new St.
John's Church, Slamford, b), his grand-children Col.
and Mrs. Hopkins. The pane was ordered in England
by the late William Tatlock, D.D., rector of said
\'enerable parish. Nehemiah Rogers, father of Moses,
is interred in the old plantation bur),ing ground in
Norwalk. lIis wife sleeps. It is probable, in Trinil)'
Church ),ard, New York dty.
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Nehemiah Rogers·d., next of mention to Moses, married at the age of twenty-six,

one whose progenitors' possessions were but a few miles remove from those of the Rogers'.

The name of his wife's father, Isaac Bell,' is perpetuated to-day, and the Capt. Isaac Bell

Cove home site is a fond Norwalk and Stamford memory of the past.

Fitch Rogers, who had barely entered his teens when his father died, was attracted

to Stamford from whence during the war troubles he departed to New Brunswick where we

find him at thirty years of age numbered among the incorporators of the city of St. John's

in said province. His name is to this day familiarly repeated by the older people of Nor

walk. His daughter Catharine married Rev. Reuben Sherwood, who was for years the

rector of the parish of the welfare of which the Rogers brothers had been so mindful, the

venerable cure of St. Paul's, Norwalk.

Henry Rogers, the last mentioned brother, who, at the decease of his parent, Nehemiah,

had just passed his seventh birthday, lived to become a man of signal integrity and influ

ence. His greatly esteemed daughter, recently laid to rest, the relict of Rev. Smith Pyne,

D. D., and who has been the care of devoted children, was a queenly lady. She took a

ueep interest in the family history, and contributed to its story.

As to Moses, Nehemiah, Fitch and Henry Rogers' mercantile careers, it may be

affirmed that they accomplished a signal work. They possessed extraordinary business

qualifications, were discreet, experienced, sagacious and ranked high among their commer

cial contemporaries. An" old New York merchant" is a proud designation, and without

abating one jot of the praise to which modern enterprise is entitled, still one cannot call to

mind the well ~ept up reputation for method and management excellence of the Nexsens,

Livingstons, Hoffmans, Murrays, Beekmans, Crugers, Lispenards, Ludlows, Desbrosses,

Bogarts, Gracies and Woolseys of old merchant fame, without holding the remembrance of

the same in regardful estimation.

The Rogers brothers had three sisters, Susannah, Esther and Elizabeth. Their

'Norwalk and other well kept records define the
Hell ancestry as mentioned in foot note, page 9.f.
Catharine Bell (Mrs. Nehemiah Rogers"!.) was a
daughter of Isaac and Sus:lI1nah Bell. Mr. Bell was
a son of James and Sarah (Weed) Bell. He first mar
ried Jemima Holl)' and had a daughter, Hannah, born
Dec. 10, 1758, who married Fitch, oldest son of Nehe
miah and Elizaheth Rogers. Mrs. Bell died Feb. 23,
1760, and Mr. Bell married, second, Sep. 14, 1761,
Su!'anna, daughter of Ephraim and Isabel (Bart
Idt) Smith, and grand-daughter of John and Isabel
(Haynes) Bartlett, and great grand-daughter of" Mr.
\Villiam Haynes" of "Haynes' Ridge," the Haynes
property comprising the to-day spreading and splen.
did Dr. Parker New Canaan acreage. Ephraim
Smith, father of Mrs. Isaac Bell, was the sixth son of
Ebenezer and Abigail (Bouton) Smith, which Eben
ezer Smith, born Jul), JJ, t66S, was a grandson of
Lieut. Samuel Smith. an "ancient sergeant" and

\Vethersfield "Deputy" 1640-61, and" Deputy to the
General Court Colony of Massachusetts Bay" 1661
1673; also a commissioner to negotiate with the Mo·
hawks 1667. (See Society of Colonial Wars Year
Book 1896.) Lieut. Smith was born in England and
his character may be inferred from this clause of his
will bearing date June 23, I6&l: "I bequeath to each
of m)' children a bible. My executors are to cause to
be written, plainly and legibly, in each bible, the last
\'erses of the eleventh Chapter of Ecclesiastes and the
first ,'erse of the twelfth Chapter." Isaac and Sus
anna (Smith) Bell had James, born April 14, 1762;
Henry, born No\'. 25, 1765; IsaaOo(Capt. Isaac of New
York see page 94), born Feb. 16, 1768; Katharine,
born Feb. II, 1770, and Thomas, born March 9, 1774.
Theit· daughter Katharine married Nehemiah .d., son
of Nehemiah and Elizabeth (Fitch) Rogers of Nor
walk.

N orwalk'~ 18<)6 Bells, have Stamford ancestry.
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mothe.r passed most of her latter life with her daughter Esther, in New York, but her visits

to her Connecticut relatives were frequent. Near by her own and husband's father'~ Nor

walk domains stood, and to this day stands, a favorite stopping place to which she was

wont, in olden-time circumstance, to repair. Portions of her uncles, Gov. and James

Fitch's residences may remain, but there is nothing, save only three sites, to remind of the

Rogers structures. Her husband's properly inclosed tomb. and the portrait of herself (on

page 161) are the two souvenirs of their two notable children that Norwalk and Fairfield

County now hold.

The comprehensive constituency of the Norwalk Rogers' lineage while affording a

lesson susceptible of profitable study is also a rare genealogical fact. The most extensive

research, as another hints, will hardly make more remarkable discoveries than those di

vulged by the pedigree investigation of a household that has been the cradle of divines.

authors, scholars, and men of genius, taste, skill and opulence, and which has embraced as

a part of its great whole such a relationship host as that which the families of the Austin's.

Botsford's, Bradford's, Dix's, Dwight's, Gracie's, Grannis', Hawley's, Hopkin's, Kent's, King's.

Lambert's, Lawrence's, Montgomery's, Platt's, Pyne's, Read's, Stone's, Scribner's, Sherwood's,

Van Rensselaer's, Verplanck's, Winthrop's and Woolsey's form. The branches of the family

tree are wide-spread, but its root having been sound, and its trunk character-strong, its

multiplied members consequently, are blesscd by the example-inheritance of lofty hearth

stone virtues which in every generation never fail to command admiration and reverence.

It was long ago claimed that the patronymic Rogers, signifies one who is true to

his word. This being the case, then were the four New England brothers referred to in

this articlc's caption, loyal to the etymology of their name. The blood of the sleeper at

the side of his sire in the Norwalk fathers burial acre courses the veins of many of the

most broadly known people of the land to-day, all of whom are, in the eloquent language

of one of their own affinity,' "plerlgcd by the bright past of ancestral ideas, aims and

endeavors, to lose nothing that they had already gained, as a family of worth, in the long

ages before them, in their future,"

Some one writes that it is proverbially easy to be wise after an event. Moses

Rogers on the contrary, was a man of forewit and thought. He sagely selected" Shippan ..

for his home and on this wise introduced to Stamford one of its most excellent early citi

zens, Royal L. Gay.

Leaving his boyhood home Mr. Rogers amassed a fortune and, as has been seen.

chose the Stamford point for a country residence. This naturally beautiful tract was vastly

improved by the skill and taste brought through the instrumentality of :Mr. Roger's wealth,

to bear upon the sea girt promontory. Its owner took pride in redecming the soil and

adorning its surface. He does not seem to have been particularly fond of yachting, nor

excessively devoted to driving, but his farm, garden and park grounds were the delight of

'Tht' late Benjamin Wool~(')" Dwight, D, D.
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his relaxation hours from. the exactions of business life, During the earlier part of the

present century, Mrs. Rogers was at times an invalid and resorted to Stafford Springs for

treatment. Her husband here met a young citizen of Stafford, whose intelligence and

high sense of honor so won Mr. Rogers' esteem as to cause him to propose to the same

(Royal L. Gay) association in the management of the Shippan estate.' Mr. Gay assented

and was established upon the Point, a neighbor to Mr. Rogers. The character and business

worth of their adopted resident told to such a degree upon the Stamford people that Mr.

Gay was called to the highest civil offices which he filled for many years, and until the close

of a stainless career, when he who had been universal1y lauded in life was as widely lament

ed in death. The two friends passed hence, Mr. Rogers on Nov. 3D, 1825. and Mr. Gay

June 21, 18 57.

:Mr. Gay brought with him to Stamford his bride, whom he had that same year mar

ried in Tol1and. Conn. The two had several children. one of whom, Wil1iam, has proven

a most enterprising and useful Stamford denizen. He married a daughter of Henry F.

\Varing and had only one son who died away from home at school, and one daughter who

married Major William W .. son of the late Capt. Wil1iam Skiddy of Stamford. A daugh

ter of Maj. Wm. \V. Skiddy married Wil1ard 3d., son of Dr. Willard ad. and Margaret (Ketchum)'

Parker of New York, and a grandson of the late \Villard Parker, M. D., Sr" of New

York, whose genius and generosity have largely contributed to make of old Norwalk's

historic Haynes' Ridge a handsome park.

'Shippan is historic g-round from the fact that the
orig-inal Stamford proprietors selected it (as did the
Non\'alk settlers the territory now lying below the
.. Benedict's tide mill pond "), for corn and other
planting-. Moses Rog-ers' purchase covered three
hundred acres. Upon a portion of this site, his
~randson, Col. Woolsey R. Hopkins, has eret~ted an
e1eg'Rnt home where himself and his accomplished
lady dispense the Rogers hospitality of years agone.
Col. Hopkins has taken a substantial interest in the
Rogers' father's pInt in the Norwalk cemetery and
largel.}" redeemed the ancient tombs. There are seve
ral Hopkins brothers and sisters.

'\Villard Parker 3d. is a son of Dr. Willard •.1. and
Marg-aret (Kett'hum) Parker whose own and father's
:-;ew Canaan lawns of living- g-reen at the south most
limits of Haynes Ridge are mag-ie-like transforma
tions of .. Mr. William Haynes'" Michaelmas-daisy
tlH'adows.

Mrs. Dr, Parker.d. is a daug-hter of the late Mor
ris Ketchum of .. 1I0kanum,"' \Vestport. This des
i~nation (see notes pag-e 7:1.) a l'ontral·tion of "lIaw
keuhome" (l'all the men home) once applied to a
territory extending- as far south as the present \Vest
port Willow Brook Cemetery, the old name of which
sleeping- place (singularly appropriate in view of its
pn'scnt usp) was" Ilol'kanulll flats," The mother of

Mrs. Dr. Parker .d. was the third wife of Morris Ketch
um and a daug-hter of the astute Judge Miller of New
York, Mr. Ketchum's first two wives were sisters,
the daughters of Silas Burr of "Burr Plain" on the
ancient northwestern borders of Fairfield. He (see
Ketchum lineage) appears to have been a lineal de
scendant, in the fifth generation, of Joseph 1st and
Mercy (Lindall) Ketchum of early Norwalk. Mercy,
youngest daughter of Deacon Henry and Rosa
mond Lindall of New Haven, and a step daughter,
after her mother's second marriage, of Nathaniel
Richards of Norwalk, was baptized by the New Haven
pioneer, Rev. John Davenport, Jan. 30, 1658, and not
far from twenty-one years aCterward (April 3, 167'9)
was married to Norwalk's first Joseph Ketchum. The
two chose a coveted site for a home lot, and had a son
born, who In due time became a father, and named
his own son for the lad's Ketchum grandfather. This
grandson of Joseph Ketchum 18t. married, in Greens
Farms, March 8, 174')-50, Elizabeth, daughter of Gid
eon Hurlbutt, and had born for him, April II, 1765.
A mas, who married in Dutchess County, first, Ara
bella, daughter of Jonathan Landon, and second,
Elizabeth Hunter. Amos Ketchum lived in the old
town of Waterford, above Troy, in New York. Here
was born, in 17<)6, his son Morris, afterward proprie
tor of .. Hokanum."
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CIIILDREN AND GRAND-CHILDREN
OF NEHEMIAH AND ELIZABETH (FITCH) ROGERS.

Fitch, oldest son of Nehemiah and Elizabeth Rogers, having reached majority, mar-

ried Hannah, daughter of Isaac and Jemima (Holly) Bell of Stamford, and had:

Fitch 2d.; married Mary, daughter of Rev. Daniel Smith of Stamford.

Catharine; married Rev. Reuben Sherwood. J

Henry; died unmarried.

Harriet; married John Winthrop.

Charles; died unmarried.

William; died unmarried at sea.

Emily Sophia; married Henry F. Rogers (son of Henry IS!-) her cousin.

There are grounds for believing that after the de·
cease of Joseph Ketchum 3d. his widow (Elizabeth
Hurlbutt) may have married Capt. Phineas Chapman
of her former home vicinity. It is certain that Mor
ris Ketchum claimed Chapman kinship and the sec
ond marriage theory will solve the problem. Mr.
Ketchum, when a lad, visited Westport where he
seems to have attended school. The bright Saratoga
County boy soon after obtained a position in one of
the metropolitan commf'rcial houses, the heads of
which had achieved em'iable fame, and he. who in the
dew of industrious youth made himself rurally use
ful, ripened anon into one of the husiness princes of
the land. Norwalk, to the end of its history-chapter,
will probahly furnish a no more remarkable finance
trio than that composed of her de~cended three pros
perous sons, Moses Rogers, Morris Ketchum and Le
grand Lockwood. Two of Mr. Ketchum's sons,
Charles J. and Landon, married sisters, PhlEhe and
Augusta, daughters of l"rancis Burritt. Mr. Bur
ritt's home at the father's "Rocky Neck" (Sauga
tuck), was a lovely spot. Mr. Burritt was an invalid
for some time and his son Frank (now "Com
modore") was likely to be out in his boat or
off with his ~uu, but Mrs. Burritt's cordial pres
ence and the agreeable manner of her cousin, Mrs.
Anna P. Ketchum, who, was a \'isitor at the Burritts,
added to the dtarming spontaniety of the daughters,
Phrebe and Aug-usta, made this water side chatteau
truly inviting.

Katharine, oldest child of Morris Ketchum. mar
ried Israel Corse. lIer broth(-r, Gros\'ernor, died
young. There was no issue hy Mr. Ketchum's se('ond
marriage. The childn-n by the last marriage were
Franklin, Charles J., Landon, Edward. Morris, (died
JOlmg- at "Ilokanum"), Miller and Marg-aret (Mrs.
Dr. \Villard ParLer 2d.l

·nenj. Adair, hrought up by the Ketchums, was a useful and
re"pected in.waitinJC attache of the family. In due time he
married a ~todol' Indian from the south of Long l:iland who
alsu proved a domesth.... acquisitiun and was all earnest chris·
tian Wl)lnall. TheMe two were valuahle .("{'e,.~orie5 to the

After the imprm'ements upon the lower Norwalk
and Saugatuck highway the Ketchum carriage and
the Burritt landau were seen alon~ its picturesque
route. Mr. Ketchum, (waited upon, often, by his
faithful, gray haired and bearded colored service·man)·
on his way to take an express train at South Norwalk
and the Burritt's establishment with occupants on
health and pleasure bent, arrested attention and com·
manded admiration. A touching- tribute to the excel
lence of Morris Ketchum and Francis Burritt was
paid, a little before his decease, by the llite Horace
Staples of Westport. The venerable citizen, after a
prolon~ed interview, was wear)", but he desired to
add his testimony to the worth of his departed friends,
which he warmly did, relating-, substantially, at the
close the following incident: On the day that Francis
Burritt's obsequies were attended Hiram Ketdllllll
(brother of Morris) and himself met in the city.
Either a little before or after the sen' ice the wires
suddenly flashed to the city the intelligence of a
Union and Confederate eng-ag-ement. Falling" into
the embrace of Mr. Staples, Mr. Ketchum, with much
feeling, burst forth" \Ve are one."

It would be amiss, if not unjust, to bring this
Parker-Ketchum note to a period before referring tu
the great work accomplished in the ancient Norwalk
parish of Canaan throu~h the interest lind influence
of Dr. \Villard Parker, Sr. None knew better than
he the potentiality of elenltion, and the distin~uished

physician had b)" masterl), sag-acity, enterprise and
activity and by liberal decreeing- and doing-, prm'en a
henefactor to that healthful and desirable and delight.
ful summer haunt. It is far from rash to affirm that
his memory merits exalted praise.

I Reuben Sherwood, D.D., belong-I'd to the old
Sherwood family of Fairfield, and was a Yale man,
class of 1813. Ill" was ordained by Bishop Hobart of
----------------

.• Hukanum" establi1'Shment. ~fany summers and winters attes
ted to the liveried BelljBmil1~~ fidelity Bnd he never grew to be
come an aR'e.disClll'hanted \\"'egtport and Norwalk form. His
wife fiurvives him and dwells with a dauR'hter~ graduate of the
Sew York Normal School,
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Moses, second son of Nehemiah and Elizabeth Rogers, married Sarah, daughter of

Benjamin and Esther (Isaacs) Woolsey of Long Island, and had:

Sarah Elizabeth; married Hon. Samuel M. Hopkins.'

Benjamin \Voolsey; married Susan, daughter of William Bayard.

Archibald; married Anna, daughter of Judge Nathaniel Pendleton.

Julia Ann; married Francis Bayard 'Winthrop, Jr.

Susannah, oldest daughter of Nehemiah and Elizabeth Rogers, and named for her

the Diocese of New York, and came, in 1816, to Nor
walk, as rector of St. Paul's Church. Here for four
teen )'ears he was admired and beloved, conducting,
in addition to his pastoral obligations, a successful
bo)'s' and girls' academy and seminary. lIismarriage
/;.lve him influence and his institution had prominent
home and abroad patronage. The professional work
was done, mainly, by masters, the building- used for
the purpose being the academy (now John F. Bennett
home) which stood on the northeast corner of the
present SI. Paul's property and opposite the Heze
kiah Jan'is residence. There were two departments,
male and female, the girls occupying- the second story
and the boys the first floor, and when .. school was
out" there was a cheery commingling of the students.
The Dr.'s bright and manly boys came from sections
far and near. The late E. E. Beardsle)', D.D., histo
riographer and rector, belonged to the school, as did
the Middletown MacDonough (sons of the Commo
don·) brothers. Here were educated Lawrence
and John Vaux of Philadelphia; the present Col.
LeGrand Cannon of New York; the whilom
Broadway m'~rchant,Albert Journeay; Ebenezer Tall
man of the city; Frank Perry of Fairfield; the two
English Sellons; the admired ),oung James King, and
the \Vinthrop brothers and cousins, including- Henry
R., whose fine manners and handsome face are to this
huur Norwalk mind pictures. Mary Ellis, daughter
uf Capt. Isaac Bell uf New York, was under Dr.
Sherwood's ('are, while her brother, since a metropol
itan figure, here unwittingly left b~hind him evidence
testimony to the lad's nice propriety-intuition. He
had heen down the river and was salt water soiled.
Upon landing he hastened to school to re-make his
toilet. and chancing to meet, on the way thither, a
particular ),oung friend, a compelling courtly com'ic
tion restrained him, in his plight, from barely a fugi
tive recognition of his acquaintance. Arrived at his
student quarters he at once gallantly addressed a note
apologetic of his appearance and action, which nute, as
a Sherwood School reminder, is to-day prized by one
of :'Ilorwalk's most cherished citizens.

Dr. Sherwood came, a recently ordained presby
ter, to Norwalk, lind was consequently in touch with
the ardent parish element. He was dignified but cor
dial and approachable. At one of his Christmas-eve
sen·kes. his junior flock having elaborately pine and

laurel" dressed" the sanctuar)', the rector fuund as
he entered the octag-onal pulpit to delh'er his Christ
mas message that the young- people's zt'al had to such
an extcnt boug-h-filled the same as that it was difficult
for him therein to speak. At a glance, one of his
members, a general favorite, comprt'hended the situ
ation and promptly mounted the pulpit stairs to re
mO\'e what, most likely, her own hands had there
planted. This practical maiden, the mother after
ward, of se\'eral New York cit)' and state daughters,
presided beautifully, and until ad\'anct'd life, at one
of the admirable hearthstones of Tro)', N. Y.

The students of Dr. Sherwood's School were
privileged with the superintendence of Mrs. Sher
wood, a lady of dignity of presence, and who was
greatly esteemed. The household responsibilities
were shared with a member of the family of one of
the most widely known pilots of Long Island Sound,
Capt. Abraham Benson, who built (house standing to
day) on the corner of the ancient Ludlow farm-lot,
opposite the Ludlow Fairfield residence.

The situation of the Sherwood School at the head
of Norwalk Green and beneath the exceptionally
large and spreading elms whit'h, in the Sherwood
days, were about twenty-five ),ears old, was truly
dt-Iightful, while the parsonage grounds enlivened by
the sight, here and there, of the Sherwood boys and
the drh'ing up the lawn-way of the Stamford Rog.. r
relath'es, made the spot im·iting to townsman and
stranger. The SI. Paul's elms (fast fading in 18¢)
were handsome objects down fifty years later than Dr.
Sherwood's time, soon after the rectorship of whom
the cure fell to Jackson Kemper, D.D., who held it
until called in 18.~5 to the bishopric of the North
\Vest. During Dr. Kemper's incumbency, Rev. Wm.
A. Muhlenburg, D.D., of New York, was a welcome
visitor to Norwalk, and subsequently Rev. Wm. F.
Morgan, D.D., studied beneath the same shade.

Rector and Prindpal Sherwood resigned the Nor
walk parish in order to- assume dut)' at Washington
College. After this he removed to Ulster County,
N. Y., accepting, finally, the rectorship of St. James
Church, Hyde Park-on-the-Hudson. Here he ended
his iaithful life on Whitsunday, 1856. His daughter,
Catharine, from early days the friend of Miss Julia
A. Lockwood of Norwalk, now resides at Hyde Park.

'Sarah Elizabeth, who bore her mother Woolsey
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grandmother Fitch, married David .d., son of David 1St. and Laurany Lambert of Norwalk; had:

Elizabeth; died young.

David Rogers; born Dec. 8, 1772.

Laurany; uied young.

Henry B.;

Esther; died young.

Sarah S.; married Hon. Geoq~e Cruikshank of Canada.

Samuel F.;

John J.; died young.

Julia Maria; died young.

'fhe first David Lambert, born 1700, who came to Norwalk. was the son of Jesse

and Deborah (Fowler) Lambert of Milford. Deborah, daughter of Capt. William and

grand-daughter of Magistrate 'William Fowler, belonged to one of the chief planter families

of Milford. David Lambertl"t. hau a sister, Sarah, who married John Dunning of Norwalk.

and another sister, Elizabeth, who marrieu John Birchard of this town. Mr. Lambert

reached maturer years and married Feb. I, 1726-7, Laurana, uaughter of .. Mr. John Bill

of Lebanon." These had (see Lambert lineage) David ><t••

David Lambert>!I., married Dec. 27. 1769, Susanna. daughter of Nehemiah and

Elizabeth (Fitch) Rogers, and had Samuel F., born Dec. 25. 1784, who late in life married

a Rockwell, the only issue being the present David R. Lambert 4th., who marrieu Eva.

daughter of Captain Edw. S. Ogden, formerly of New Canaan, but later of Wilton, Conn.,

which David R. Lambert 4th. occupies, in 1896, the original \Vilton home.

" Church does not commence until the Lam bert's come." was a common saying III

aud her ~randmother Fitch names, oldest t'hild of
Moses Rogers, married a Connet·tit·ut born lawycr
who belonged to the hOllored Hopkins family of
\Vaterbury, a city tbc soil of which holds many of
the Hopkins dead. Hon. Samuel Miles Hopkins was
horn May 9, '772, and the young lawyer, in the
autumn (Oct. 5) of ,&xl, weddt-d his Rog,-rs hridl'
who was not quite two years younger than himself.
These had seven children two of whom arc at present
known in Norwalk. The elder of the two, Pror. Sam
ucl M. Hopkins, D.D ,of Auburn, N. Y., was, in his
student days, a friend of the late Rev. S. B. S. Hissell
of Norwalk, and the meeting, in this town, of the two
a little before Mr. Hissell's death was delightfully cor
dial. l'roft'ssor Hopkins fills a chair in the same in
stitution with which Re\". Edwin lIall, D.D., a for
mer pastor of the ~'irst Congregational Church in
:'\orwalk, was, until his death prominently connccted.
The professor's brother, Col. \VooIsey Ro!!ers 1I0p
kins, now of Shippan Point. and a thoroug'h gentle
man of the oldl'1I school. is held in high admiration

in his !!randfather's (Moses Rogers) birth place. The
Colonel's imprcssh'e allusion to the Rogers' hirth
hearth during his address at the planting in 189." hy the
D. A. R., of the" Father's Stone" in East Norwalk
(conflupnre of ~'itrh Strpet and I"ort Point A \"('!Hw)

is un forgotten in Norwalk. Two grand arm)' sons,
Col. W. R. Hopkins and Gen. D. N. Couch greatly
di/.;nified that ocrasion by their presence.

Julia A. (Mrs. Francis B. Winthrop, Jr.) sister of
Sarah E. (Mrs. Samuel M. lIopkins) died at the age
of twt'nty-six, and her husband married, second, Eliza
beth \Voolsey, neice of Mrs. Moses Rogers. One of
the children by this union, Edward, horn Dec. 19,
IHII, was the Norwalk school lad who has interesting
mention in this town to-day. The \Vinthrops, who
spt-nt happy hours at the ht'ad of the :-lorwalk Grt'en,
left pleasing" memories behind them. The lad, Ed
ward, oecupanJ as a youth of the primith'e pew in St.
Paul's Church, :-lorwalk, became, afterward. the rec
tor of St. Paul'~ Church, Cincinnati, Ohio. lie died
in Vermont. O,·t. ~I, IHn3.
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the parish in the days of David .d. and Susannah (Fitch) Lambert, and the saying correctly

expressed the local conviction Lambert-wan!s. The family was a power and entertained on

a generous scale. Its members and their guests rode around the country in state. The

visits of Mrs. Lambert's mother, Mrs. Nehemiah Rogers, who occasionally bade adieu to

the Gracie city mansion and indulged in a country trip, were rare occasions, and when

mother and daughter occupieu the vehicle, urawn by handsomely caparisoned horses, and

served by a quota of liverymen, people would run to their winuows and doors to witness

the spectacle. The family members were particularly intimate with the Beldens of Pim

pewaugh Vale. They visited and received visits, and their general .. style" was cordiality

and hospitality.

The olu premises are to-day faded and parts of the samt:, through age, fallen, nev

ertheless an ancient interest so pervades the once attractive and animated spot that the an

tiquarian reluctantly pronounces" go to sleep" over it.

Henry, son of Nehemiah and Elizabeth Rogers, married, first, Catharine Van Raust

and hau:

Catharine; died unmarried.

Ht:nry F.; married, first, a cousin, Emily S. Rogers, married, second, a Maxwell.

Mrs. Catharine (Van Raust) Rogers died Nov. 5, 1792, and Henry Rogers married,

second, Frances, daughter of Charles Moore of Fayetteville, North Carolina, and had:

John S., M. D.; married Augusta, daughter of Gov. Thomas L. Winthrop.

Susan; married Daniel Remsen, and had Simeon Henry Remsen, who married

a daughter of Bishop Wainwright of New York.

Emma; married Rev. Smith Pyne, D.O., graduate of Columbia College, 1823,

anu rector of Calvary Church, New York, and St. John's, 'Washington, D. C.

Nehemiah .d., son of Nehemiah 1St. and Elizabeth Rogers, marrieu Katharine, daugh-

ter of Isaac Bell of Stamford by his second wife, and had:

Samuel; died unmarrieu.

Edwaru N.; uied unmarrit:u.

George I.; died unmarried.

Archibald Gracie; dieu unmarried.

Henry; I married Matilda, daughtt:r of John S. Livingston.

Caroline; married, (2d wife) Rev. John Crathorne Montgomery of Pennsylvania,

who was father of Rev. Henry E. :Montgomery, D.O., of New York, and grand

father of Mrs. Woodbury G. Langdon of Norwalk.

Mo~es Rogers had a daughter, E~ther, born 1778,
who died at the age of fifteen.

'Henry and Matilda (Lh'ingston) Rogers had two
children, Matilda, who married Albert Speyers of

Germany, and Henry L., a member of the New York
Stoek Exchange and intelligently interested in the
Rogers family affinity. He is unmarried, and resides
in New. York.
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Esther, daughter of Nehemiah and Elizabeth Rogers, married Archibald Gracie of

New York, and had:

Margaret;

William; married (1st.) Eliza Wolcott, (2d.) Cornelia Fleming.

Elizabeth; married President Charles King of Columbia College.

Sarah R.; married Hon. James Gore King.

Mary M.;

Archibald;

Robert; married, (1st.) Susan Nelson, (2d.) a Fleming.

Esther; married Hon. \Villiam Beach Lawrence.

Esther (Mrs. Archibald Gracie), daughter of Nehemiah and Elizabeth (Fitch)

Rogers, remembered nothing of her father as she was born in the Norwalk homestead (the

rear of which is seen to-day) about the time that her widowed mother and fatherless

brothers accompanied their parent's remains to the south end of the pioneers' first burial

place where, distinctly marked, his grave is pointed out in 1896. Place was there eVI

dently reserved for the widow, but as in the decrees of providence she was long to sur

vive and become, aften\'ard, the devoted care of this same infant. she was laid to rest near

her city blood. This chilo, Esther, underwent education during the trying days of "Sev

enty-Six." The family adhered to the royal cause, and the mother and daughter's N or

walk interests were thereby greatly imperiled. Peace, however, was about to return when,

now arrived at twenty-four years of age, the young Esther's hand in matrimony was asked

by one of the most promising young men of the metropolis, Archibald Gracie, born in

Scotland five years before her own birth in Norwalk. The union was a truly marked one.

and probably no New York home of the era had more graceful superintendence than that

of Archibald and Esther Gracie. In this home was born, Dec. 14, 1791, a daughter, Sarah

Rogers Gracie, who married Hon. James Gore King, son of Hon. Rufus King. After their

marriage Mr. and Mrs. King went abroad where was born, July II, 182 I, a son, the late

Archibald Gracie King. This son married May 8, 1845, Elizaheth Denning. daughter of

President \Villiam Alexander and Hannah Maria (Denning) Duer. President Duer. born

Sept. 8, 178o, was the son of William and Lady Kittie (Alexander) Duer. His mother was

the daughter of .. Lord Stirling" and Sarah Livingston, of one branch of which Livingston

family Norwalk holds interesting mementoes. Sarah Gracie King, daughter of Archibald

Gracie King and great grand-daughter of Esther Rogers, who was a daughter of N ehe

miah and Elizabeth \.Fitch) Rogers, married on the first day of winter, 1875, Frederick

Bronson 2d., son of Frederick 1st., whose Bronson ancestors, influenced by its salubrity-recom

mendation, established themselves at Greenfield Hill, Conn., upon the former President

Dwight property, which classic precincts the Bronsons, earlier and later, have converted

into a family seat of striking beauty. Its history, its landscape, and its height and health

desirahility have drawn such as the Baldwin's, Bronson's, HeIden's, Murray's, Nichols',
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Rogers', and, more transiently, the Suydam's and Jeffrey's thither. A peculiar interest has

from the days of Dr. Dwight invested the celebrated spot.

Elizabeth, daughter of Nehemiah and Elizabeth (Fitch) Rogers, and named for her

mother, died unmarried.

For the registration of the grand-children of Nehemiah and Elizabeth (Fitch)

Rogers, the author is largely under obligation to the article by Rev. Dr. Benjamin \V.

Dwight, as it appeared in different numbers of the New York Genealogical and Biographi

cal Record, Volumes XV. and XVI.

TilE ELiZABETII FITCH HOME.

The family of Hon. Samuel and Susanna Fitch, comprising, beside the parents,

three sons (Samuel, Daniel and Jonathan), and four daughters (Elizabeth, Ann, Susanna

and Sarah), was one of ~orwalk's best known households. One of the greatest misfortunes

-genealogy-wise-which has befallen Norwalk is that during the brief vacancy caused by

Pastor Matthias Burnet's death in 1806, the Congregational records should have been

left in that sorry basket in the parsonage (present East Avenue residence of G. W, Hunter)

to be rodent-destroyed. There were, it is gleaned, three invaluable folios, one the register

of Rev. Thomas Hanford, another that of Rev. Stephen Buckingham, and the third by

Rev. Moses Dickinson, packed in that wicker receptacle. Beyond question, probably, Mr.

Buckingham's volume held the registration of the marriage of Samuel Fitch, Sr. Up to

this time it seems impossible to ascertain the family from which Susanna, his wife, sprang.

The late painstaking genealogist, Nath. G. Pond of Milford, suggested that possibly the

middle name of the grandson of Samuel Fitch, Sr. (Zachariah Whitman Fitch), might

furnish a clue, but as said Samuel's oldest son (brother of Mrs. Nehemiah Rogers) married

Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph .d, and Hannah (Whitman) Platt, the appearance of the Whit

man name in this Fitch family is thus, beyond doubt, accounted for.

Daniel Fitch, second brother of Mrs. Nehemiah Rogers, married Rebecca, daughter

of Samuel and Deborah (Clark) Marvin, and had the three brothers, Samuel M., Henry and

Jonathan, and one sister, Rebecca, the descendants of whom to-day (the Knapp's, Fitch's,

Mallory's, Isaacs' and Hanford's) abound in Norwalk. Jonathan, last brother of Mrs,

Rogers, was a Yale man. He married (see page 139) Deborah, daughter of Hezekiah

Hanford, and had one son, Josiah Hanford Fitch, who was the grandfather of Capt. Samuel

Daskam and his sister, Mrs. Theodocia F. Bradley of to-day.

Ann, sister of Elizabeth Fitch (Mrs. Nehemiah Rogers), married (foot note page 143)

Col. Stephen, son of Capt. Joseph and Susanna St. John. Col. Stephen's sister, Susanna,

married Eliphalet Lockwood, grandfather of Col. Buckingham St. John Lockwood and his

brother William B. E. and sister, Miss Julia A. of 1896.

Sarah, sister of Elizabeth and Ann, married into the Ketchum family, and Susanna.
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the third sister, was the first wife of the first Ebenezer Church of Norwalk. Mrs. Susanna

Church was married in the beginning of 1746 and died at the ending of 1747. She gave

birth to two children, Daniel and Richard, but most of the Church descendants of to-day

are by Mr. Church's second and Sears marriage.

Mrs. Nehemiah Rogers survived, for many years, her husband, residing with her

daughter Esther, Mrs. Archibald Gracie of New York. She was loyal to her Norwalk

relatives and kept up her visits to them. Her brother Samuel's home was on Chestnut Hill,

to which she drove from her \Vilton children's house. Living before the era of steam navi

gation she probably came, under sail, to Norwalk; but after reaching here she had the coach

and livery attendance of her daughter Susanna, Mrs. David Lambert, Jr. From handed

down mentions it would appear that she was gracious and generous and possessed of the

spirit to diffuse an agreeable atmosphere wherever she went. It is compensating to chron

icle the career and connections of such an ancestress.

NEHEMIAH AND ELIZABETH ROGERS VAN RENSSALAER MENTION.

Sarah Rogers, born Oct. 29, 18°9, second child of Benjamin W. and Susan B.

Rogers (see" Introductory," page 3) of New York, was the grand-daughter of Moses and

Sarah Rogers of Shippan Point, and great grand-daughter of Nehemiah and Elizabeth

Rogers of Norwalk. Said Sarah Rogers married April 4, 1839, William Patterson, son of

"Patroon" Stephen Van Renssalaer of Albany, and the family, for a period, occupied the

Wilson estate at Belden Neck, Norwalk.

The tranquil atmosphere of this sylvan and secluded sea-skirted point was tempting

to the Van Renssalaers who had slight contact with the Norwalk folk and are here almost

exclusively remembered for their attendance-constancy upon public worship. Attached

to the First Congregational Church during the time of Rev. Dr. Hall's pastorate, one, on

Sunday morning, was almost as sure to see their horses reigned up before the church por

tals on The Green as one was to witness the Thomas Benedict, Thomas Cook Hanford,

William Marvin, William St. John and the Westport Scribner and Marvins well filled

vehicles standing at the same hour at the same spot.

Col. Van Renssalaer's mother was Cornelia, daughter of Judge William Patterson

of New Jersey, and Mrs. Van Renssalaer's mother wa,; the lovely character whose burial in

the south of England is alluded to on page third of this work, so that in coming to

Belden Neck, the excellent lady was only returning to her ancestral soil. It is one of the

glories of Norwalk that such as Mrs. Sarah Rogers Van Renssalaer hence emanated. The

stories of many who have risen to fame, many who have swayed society, and many who

have been truly religious and founu real satisfaction in doing good have here originated,

and one might elect a far less compensating task than to sit by the hearth of Elizabeth

Fitch anu thence trace down her illustrious line. This, said one of her metropolitan sons

to his little standing-by daughter, as having dipped his pen too deeply in the fountain it
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caused a urop of ink to blur his signature, this is the only blot that rests upon our name.

It was said facetiously perhaps, nevertheless a susceptible Rogers daughter, sensitive,

beautiful and beloved, even at ninety years of age. had all her life been helpfully influenced

by the remark.

A :'IiEIIEMIAH A:'IiD ELIZABETH (FITCH) ROGERS BRIEF JOTTIl\;G.

After the decease of the widow of James Rogers .ld. the old homestead, bought, but

seemingly not built, by James Rogers 3d., passed into the hands of Nehemiah Rogers and

here, quite possibly, all of his children were bort1. The house was doubtless burned on

the fateful morning of July I I, 1779. and none of the family appear to have afterward re

turned again. There is mention of Mrs. Nehemiah Rogers calling, with her daughter Su

sanna. in the vicinity, but no record that indicates possession of the old spot. A discov

ery has recently been made of what was. in all probability. the original well of her great

great-grandfather Fitch. (Thomas Fitch, Sr.) The same is hidden, but only slight effort is

requireu to find it. It stands upon the site of the Sr. Fitch's home, and the stones with

which it is walled are moss grown, but the water is clear and cool. As Thomas Fitch

bought the property in 1654 from a previous owner, if not occupant, (Edwaru Church) it may

be possible that the well was not Fitch-dug. In either case, however, it has interesting

Fitch association.

At the summit of Chestnut Hill, where is obtained one of the finest water views

along the Connecticut shore, lived l\1rs. Rogers' brother, Samuel·d• and nephew. This spot

was one of her visiting points when in Norwalk. and here her son Moses made a large pur

chase. This does not, however, seem to have been for his own use. as he had no Norwalk

residence. During the Lambert's day, Rogers family intercourse was kept up, but since the

decease of the sons of David Lambert .d. this has gradually ceased.

A ROGERS-SMITH NEW ENGLAND AFFINITY.

The Norwalk born Fitch Rogers (oldest son of Nehemiah and Elizabeth) married

(see note page 95) Hannah, daughter of Isaac and Jemima Bell. The Rogers young men

early left Norwalk, and Fitch eventually established himself in Stamforu. His name, how

ever. long continued a familiar one in his birth-place. His oldest son, Fitch .d., married

;\Iary Elizabeth. born Oct. 28, 18°4, the second child by his second marriage, of Rev.

Daniel Smith, long the pastor of the Congregational Church in Stamford. There was no

issue by this union, but the family connection is remarkable.

Samuel Smith 1St. married Rachel. daughter of Matthew Marvin. Sr. of Norwalk.

Here both lived and had born to them, among other children, a son named Nehemiah.

This son took to wife Elizabeth, daughter of Peter Clapham, of the farm estate lying some

what northerly of the olu Christ Church site in Westport. Nehemiah and Elizabeth Smith

had eight children, the second of whom bore his grandfather Clapham's name and was
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called Peter. The young Peter, Norwalk and New Canaan's first Peter Smith, was a

nephew of Lydia Smith who married James Lockwood and was the mother of Mrs. Dr.

Uriah Rogers, Sr. (half brother of Nehemiah, son of James 3d.) of Norwalk. Peter,s"lived

to marry and have a large family (see Smith lineage) of at least ten children.

His son Phineas 1St. married a Keeler, and had Harriet, who married Dr. Hawley

Olmstead of scholar fame. The brother of Phineas ,st. (Peter .d.) removed to Dutchess

County and had Daniel (Rev.) born Aug. 3, 1764. This Daniel was the beloved Congre

gational pastor of Stamford, who married, July 9, 1793, Mary, daughter of Rev. Cotton

Mather Smith. Two children, Julia Ann and Thomas Mather, were the fruit of this join

ing. The first Mrs. Daniel Smith died and the pastor married, second, June 14, 1801,

Catharine, daughter of David \Vebb of Stamford, a descendant of Richard, the Norwalk

\Vebb settler. To Rev. Daniel and Catharine Smith was born a daughter, Mary Eliza

beth, who married Fitch .d., son of Fitch osl. and grandson of Nehemiah and Elizabeth

Rogers of Norwalk.

The first wife (Mary Smith) of the Stamford pastor (Rev. Daniel Smith), was a

daughter of Rev. Cotton Mather Smith of Sharon, Conn. Rev. John Cotton and Rev.

Richard Mather were two of primitive New England's strongest theologians. A daughter

of Rev. John Cotton married a son (Increase, President of Harvard College) of Rev. Rich

ard Mather. From this union sprang New England's famous Rev. Cotton Mather. whose

daughter Jerusha married Rev. Samuel Smith of Suffield. To Rev. Samuel and Jerusha

Smith was born Rev. Cotton Mather Smith, who married a daughter of \Villiam \Vorthing

ton of Saybrook. These were the parents of the first Mrs. Rev. Daniel Smith of Stamford.

This Mrs. Daniel Smith's brother was Hon. John Cotton Smith of Sharon, with whom her

son, Rev. Thom:ls M:lther Smith, b:lrn in Stamford March 7, 1796, studied. This son

(Rev. Thomas Mather Smith) married Sept. 26, 1822, Mary G., oldest daughter of Rev.

Dr. Leonard \Vo:lds of Andover, Mass., and had Rev. Dr. John Cotton Smith, the well

known rector of the Church of the Ascension in New York city.

The appearance in this work of matter which may seem a little ~orwalk-foreign is

perhaps pardonable when the f.,ct is recalled that the author, whose collateral data he has

for years been engaged in collecting, believes that by type-perpetuation some of it may be

of service to the future genealogist.

URIAH ROGERS BRANCH.

Uriah Rogers OS", M. D., son of James 3d. and Elizabeth (Harris) Rogers, and half

brother of Nehemiah (James Rogers 3d • married, first, Elizabeth Harris, and second, Free

love I-Ioliboat) has date registration in Norwalk at about the time of his father's decease.

His father, who seemed to appreciate the worth of an education, saw his son Uriah equipped

and ready to emerge in a useful profession. This son, according to Blakeman. studied with

Dr. Jonathan Bull of Hartford, and was licensed by the Connecticut Court in 1733. This

was the year of his rather's death in Norwalk. lIe was now twenty-two years of age

"

.J
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(seven years older than Nehemiah) and having married not far from this time, he located

on "~lill Hill," where resides, in 1896, the aged Mrs. James Mallory. Mrs. Uriah

Rogers ,.t. was from an old Norwalk family. She was the daughter of James and Lydia

(Smith) Lockwood and the grand-daughter of Ephraim and :Mercy (St. John) Lockwood.

Her brother was the Rev. James Lockwood who declined the presidency of the College of

~ew Jersey (Princeton) in 1758. and in 1766 refused the proffer of the same position at Yale.

Both Dr. and Mrs. Rogers were of conspicuous Norwalk relation. Their children were:

Hannah; born June 7, 1735·

Lydia; born Dec. 15. 1737.

Uriah 2d.; born Dec. 17, 1739;

James; born Sept. 5. 1742. removed to Redding.

John; born Nov. 3, 1744·

Esther; born Oct. I, 1746.

David; born Aug. 21, 1748.

Abigail; born Oct. 14, 1749.

Hezekiah.

Hannah Rogers. oldest child of Dr. Uriah and Hannah Rogers, married Moss Kent.

who was the son of Rev. Elisha Kent. the ninth child of John and Abigail (Dudley) Kent

of Suffield, Mass. (John Kent was a son of Samuel Kent of Gloucester in the same state

and his wife was a daughter of William Dudley of Saybrook, Conn.) Rev. Elisha Kent

was born in Suffield. July 9, 1704. He graduated at Yale College in 1729. studied theolo

gy, and after the departure of the Rev. John Beach from the Congregational pastorate of

Newtown, Conn., was thence called and ordained in Sept. 1732, Rev. Moses Dickinson of

Norwalk being the ordination preacher. On April 3. 1732 he had married Abigail. daugh

ter of Rev. Joseph Moss of Derby, Conn. On Aug. 3, 1743 he purchased from William

Smith. an old-time lawyer of New York and an "Oblong" property partner of James Brown

of Norwalk, a tract of land in the town of South East, Putnam County, N. Y., whence he

removed from Newtown. His first wife, by whom he had all his children, died in South

East. Jan. 1751, at the age of thirty-three. He afterward married the widow of Joshua

Raymond of Norwalk. 1lt'C Elizabeth Fitch. the only sister of Gov. Thomas Fitch and his

two brothers Samuel and James. He was the Presbyterian pastor in South East until his

death. July 17, 1776. His children were ~loss. Mary. Lucy, Sybil and Sarah. Moss,·t.,

his only son. born March 25, 1733, married, as has been noted, Hannah, daughter of Dr.

Uriah 1St. and Hannah (Lockwood) Rogers of Norwalk, the latter of whom was the first cousin

of Peter Lockwood, great grandfather of W. B. E., Col. F. St. John and Miss Julia Abigail

Lockwood. 1896. The children of Hon. Moss and Hannah (Rogers) Kent were Chancel

lor James Kent, Hon. Moss Kent"!., and Mrs. \Villiam P. Platt.

Chancellor James Kent, born in South East, Putnam County, N. Y., July 3 1, 1736,

a great-grandson of James who was son of Ephraim and Mercy (St. John) Lockwood (the first
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~orwalk Lockwood foreparents), and a grandnephew of Nehemiah and Elizabeth (Fitch)

Rogers, was one of the world's renowned jurists. He was sent when a lad of about five

years to his grandparents in Norwalk, and here attended school, leaving in 1772 to study

Latin with a relative in New York state. He there remained three years and was then

placed in a Danbury school, entering Vale College in 1777. He had been in college only

two years when Tryon invade:.! the town (one week before the invasion of Norwalk) and

the college was closed. During his enforced vacation he resolved to take up the study of

law and after finishing at Vale was admitted to the bar in 1785, His career was illustrious

and his fame is the proud property of the nation. In about 1823 he gave up public life and

resided in New Vork, where, at No. 20 Union Square, he died Dec. 12, 1847. He was

buried in Fishkill, N. V. His wife, Elizabeth, daughter of.Capt. John Bailey, died June

19, 1851. The Chancellor's father was interred in an old Wall Street, l"ew Vork, burying

ground. His mother died in \Vestport at the close of December, 1771. The lad was at

his grandfather's in Norwalk on the evening of his mother's decease. He was sent for and

reached his parent's bedside a half hour before she passed away, Her remains were taken

to South East where her tomb stone is thus lettered:

" Here lies ye body of Mrs. Hannah Kent, wife to Moss Kent, Esqr., and daughter

of Dr. Uriah Rogers and Mrs. Hannah Rogers. She died happily on ye 30th of Decem

ber, 1771, in ye 36 year of her age."

Uriah Rogers, Jr., son of Uriah, Sr. and Hannah Rogers, was born, married, li\'ed

and died in Norwalk. His wife was Elizabeth, born Dec. 20, 1743,' daughter of Eliakim

and Hannah (Street) Raymond, The house was what has since been known as the Betsey

Church place, on lower France Street, and is now the property of Edward Merrill. In

making excavation for a new foundation :Mr. Merrill found, some years since, one of Mrs,

Rogers' set of tea-spoons, marked" E. R," The Dr.'s life was short, and he survived his

father only a little over three years, dying Dec. 23, 1776, at the age of thirty-eight. His

wife continued his widow (sixty years) until her decease Oct. 27, 1836, at the ripe age of

ninety-one.

David "I., son of Uriah Rogers, Sr., was the Sr. New York city physician of that

name, and the member of the family who had a house on Greenfield Hill. His drives to

Norwalk' are a mention of the past. Dr. David Rogers lSI. married ~Iartha, daughter of

'So reads R family record, but, as appears hy her
tombstone inscription, she was horn in 1;45.

'Among the most gratifying of mentions-ant i
qU:lle are those of th .. Norwalk and Fairfield social
fraternizations. These commenced, indeed, with the
b ..ginning-s of Norwalk history. Thomas Fitch. Sr.,
had a daughter Mary who married into the Sherwood
family, and Go,'ernor Thomas Fitl'll had a daul!hte,'
Elizaheth who married a Rowland, and a son lIeze
kiah who weddt'd a Burr-strong- Fairfield nanH'S-

and these were people who, unqueHionably, enjoyed
each other's (·ompany. The roads at that day were
rough, the dwellings dlstantl)' separate and the way
winding, but the Norwalk fathers and mothers did
not I",Iie,'e in .. dead exil('" living. There was help
ful intercourse between the two sister settlements.
Norwalk was an attranion to Dr. and Mrs. Timoth)'
Dwight of Grel'ntield lilli, even if the old grand
father [saa"s house had sadly gone np in British start-

, ell flame~. On one of th(' Sr. John Call1lon~ Falrfit-ld
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Charles Tennent of Maryland. This was the family to which belonged the Rev. William

Tennent of the wonderful" trance" connection. and also his son who was pastor of the Nor

walk Congregational Church from 1765 to 1772.

Dr. David Rogers, Sr. had a large family. His sixth child. Susan, married Rev.

John Austin of Bridgeport. This Greenfield Hill woman, grand-daughter of Dr. Uriah, Sr.

and Hannah Rogers of Norwalk. was the mother of Rev. David Austin, pastor some few

years since of the Second Congregational Church in South Norwalk, and grandmother of

the present Judge Alfred Ely Austin of West Avenue, Norwalk. See note page 189.

Dr. Uriah Rogers, Sr. was one of Norwalk's early but excellently equipped physi

cians and most eminent citizens. To follow down his widely scattered descent would be a

work quite outside the province of this volume, and yet it is possible to propose a far less

compensating project. The Dr. died in his horne (opposite the present town structure on

Town House Hill) some three summers before Norwalk was burned. His remains were

borne, simply across the street, where, in a plainly marked grave, they to this day are

interred. His residence seems to have remained intact until it was destroyed by the

enemy on July II, 1779. Out of it. that morning, it is claimed, were hastily taken the

cane of Gov. Thomas Fitch and the Rogers crest, neither of which keep-sakes are, however,

ne::essary to the perpetuity of the fame of the two distinguished households. from which

so many families, all over this wide land, sprang.

~~~-~-----------~-----~-----~~~--~~~~~~~~-

visits-it is a family tradition-he spent a Sunday in
the old town and attended worship in the old dlUrch.
A voice in the choir engaged his attention and Esther
Perr}" changed her name and rt.'sidence. A pleasing
outing to the brook-dale (Cannon St. 18<)6) St. John's
e nbraced the Fairfield Hubbell's where thl'Y were sure
to find good housekeeping. Dr. Ebenl'zer H. Belden
of Gramercy Park, neighbor to the Lawrence's and
Lott's, summered a little this side of Grel'nfield, and
because of the large Norwalk family must have been
interested in his foreparents' town; while of Mrs.
John Glover and her Hoyt female friend (who to the
last insisted that Hoyt should be H-a-i-g-h-t pro
nounl'ed) it is told how they would delightfully end
their Norwalk calls by a cup of tea partaken of at the
now ancient Selleck house near Berkeley Place corner,
West Aveuue. These Fairfield ladies, who were wel
comed in Norwalk, were ladies of position and con
nection. Mrs. Glover's daug-hter Martha married
Re'·. Jaml's Davenport Fitch of Stamford and had
two children, one of whom married J. Howard Mont
gomery, son of the late Dr. Henry Eglington Mont
gomeryof New York city and a brother of Mrs. W.
G. Langdon of Norwalk. Dr. Henry E. Montgom
ery was cousin nf Rev. William White Montgomery,
whose Norwalk ,'isits were cuntinued until his life's
closl'. John and Mary Crathome Montgomery uf

Philadelphia were the gr-parents of hoth of the cleri
cal Montgomery cousins. John and Mary's son, Rev.
Dr. James Montgomery, married, second, Mary H.
White, a grand-daughter of Bishop William White,
and had, Rev. William White Montgomery, who tuok
pleasure in visiting the Norwalk intimate of his great
grandfather Bishop White. This Norwalk intimate
of Bishop White was William Cooper Mead, D.D.,
who just hefore the bishop's death, in Philadelphia,
held and directed his hand the last time that his sig
nature was document-affixed (testifying to Dr. 'McClos
key as bishop of Michigan.) Dr. James Montgom
ery's brother John C., who was the postmaster of
Philadelphia, was the father of Rev. Dr. Henry E.
Montgomery, rector of the Church of the Incarna
tion, New York city.

Another Fairfield visitor to Norwalk was Mrs.
Jonathan Bulkley. Mr. Bulkley, a history - name,
owned the admirable level immediately east of the
present court house in Fairfield and now the site of
the GIO\'er house and grounds. Mrs. Bnlkley was a
daughter of James and Hannah Hoyt of Norwalk and
a sister of Isaac Hoyt (grandfather of Gen. W. T.
Sherman), and of Gould Hoyt who married Elizabeth
Dimon of Fairfield and who built and occupied the
Norwalk 18<)6 Main Street Edwin Hoyt family home.
The late Mrs. Edwin Hoyt of Norwalk plainly reiter-
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A JAMES ROGERS4lh• )l;ORWALK DESCENT,

James Rogers' estate was distributed March 15, 1740. Three representative citizens

were chosen as distributors, viz: Thomas Benedict, Jr., Samuel Cluckstone and Samuel

Ketchum. James 4lh., who does not appear in Norwalk, is the son first named; Mary, wife

of John Chester is next named; then Esther, wife of John Seabury; Uriah; Jedediah; Ne

hemiah; Stephen; :Moses; Aaron and Lemuel. Some twenty days before this distribution

(Feb. 26, 1740) Michael Cluckstone was appointed guardian to Stephen, Aaron and Lemuel

and required to furnish bonds to the amount of £1,000. The homestead was set-off to

Nehemiah and Moses, and the first seems to have tenanted it. It stood near to where

stands, in 1896, the East Norwalk station for New York trains. Nehemiah was now about

twenty-two years old and was not yet married. The widow (Mrs. James Rogers 3d') who

had recently died, probably occupied the premises during life. There were three child

ren, Elizabeth, Claron and Samuel un-named in the distribution, Possibly these, with the

exception of Samuel, were deceased. Of Samuel, who does not seem to elsewhere belong,

we have notice as late as in war times, in the Fairfield probate records.

James Rogers 4lh ., (son of James 3d., who with his second wife, Freelove, IS interred

in the 1896 East Norwalk cemetery) did not reside in Norwalk. He was born Aug. 20,

1704, and he married Mary, daughter of Peter Harris of New London County. To

James 4lh• and Mary were born nine children, one of whom, Peter'SI., born Dec. 3, 1725,

married in the eastern part of the Connecticut colony. Peter lsI. was a sea captain and

died on one of his voyages, his sailors burying him on an island.' He left a son, Peter'd.,

ated the old 1I0yt mention that Mrs. Goold Hoyt's
pleading (see page 45) saved this same homestead
from the flames in 1779. Gen. Garth evidently had
charge of the Tryon detachment which on that Sun·
day morning passed through what was then the upper
portion of Main Street. It was the" Yeager" wing
of the invadf>rs that seemed to fall to Garth's com
mand and the men were at times with difficulty held
in dIeck, Three days pre\'ious to Mrs. Goold Hoyt's
Norwalk inten'ession her Fairfield sister-in-law, Mrs.
Jonathan Bulkley, had the official" protection" for
her premises from Garth himself, but the general's
order had no eft'el·t whate\·er. His men (probahly the
same who heeded, three days afterward, Mrs. Goold
Hoyt's Norwalk request) tore, in flat disobedient'e to
Garth's mandate, Mr~. Bulkley's buckles from her
shoes and ring from her finger and then fired her
house, It must he remembered that at the de\'asta
tion of )l;ew lIaven, Fairfield and Norwalk. Garth was
second in command. Ilis superior, Tryon, had, it
would appear, more immediate direction of the" reg
ulars," a more orderly element, in all pruhability,
than Garth's .. Hessians." A hit of conjecture
underlies the fact that Mrs, Bulkley should have had,
on Thursday, a safety assuranl'e (albeit disregarded)

from Gen. Garth, and that her brother's wife (Mrs.
Goold Huyt) should ha\'e made a successful Norwalk
appeal on the next Sunday. It is a matter of record
that, much to the indignation of a portion of the
family of James and Hannah Hoyt, one of its mem
bers should have three years helore, piloted the Brit
ish (Gen, Howe's) fleet from Boston to New York.
This identical member of .the family interceded for
his }<'airfield sister, and was, possibly, the" power be
hind the tlll'one" that secured the presen'ation of the
to-day standing Norwalk Main Street Hoyt home.

The Fairfield-Norwalk drh'es of Dr. David Rog
ers, Sr. are one of the latler town's old memories.
The Dr.'s birth plal'e was on the Norwalk "Town
Hill." This site, now cO\'ered by the residence of the
late Mrs. James Mallory. witnessed to the nativit)· on
Aug. 2t, t748, of a future metropolis physician, the
family of whom delighted in Greenileld's altitude and
attractiveness. It was natural for the Dr. to return to
the family birth.place and the trip registrations of the
family carriage hitherward are a part of our old an·
nals.

'The line of Peter Rogers lSI" through his son
Peter·d" has heen dearl)· tral'ed and is in possession
of Mrs. Samuel Daskam of Norwalk.
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born in New London July 1st, 1754, who married July 6, 1782, Nancy, daughter of Ben

jamin Green. Peter ld. and Nancy had Henry (Col. Henry) born Sept. 4, 1784, who married

Aug. 31,1817. Euince Wilcox, and had: Charles W. Rogers and Arietta ~I. Rogers (Mrs.

Samuel Daskam) both of Norwalk.

Col. Henry Rogers is remembered in Norwalk as a typical gentleman, residing at

ease, on East Avenue, and who much enjoyed the fine fishing and sailing facilities of N or

walk harbor. His widow outlived him for many years, her waning days having been

soothed by a daughter's tenderness. By one of those coincidences, occurring occasionally,

the Colonel, all unbeknown until the discovery of the fact by an Isthmus of Panama lad,

(long after the Colonel"s burial) was interred and now rests only a few feet from his New

London great-great-grandfather in Norwalk's first cemetery. His grand-daughter, Mrs.

James Lawrence Stevens of 1896 is of direct lineage, in the seventh generation, of James

Rogers 3d., and in the ninth generation of James Rogers 1St. of New London.

ROGERS MISCELLANY.

AN URIAH ROGERS ,; DEVELOPMENT."

Gen. I.-Uriah and Hannah (Lockwood) Rogers.

II.-Moss and Hannah (Rogers) Kent.

" IlL-William P. and Hannah (Kent) Platt.

William Pitt Platt, son of Judge Zephaniah Platt (the original proprietor of Platts

burgh, N. Y.) married Oct. II; 1790, Hannah Kent, grand-daughter of Dr. Uriah Rogers,

Sr. of Norwalk, and a sister of Chancellor James Kent. This Norwalk Rogers grandchild

(Y!rs. William P. Platt) was one of the most attractive women of Plattsburgh, N. Y., where

she died Dec. 12, 1842, at the age of seventy-four years. Her husband, born April 30,

1771, was three years her junior, but died seven years before his wife. They had six child

ren.

Judge Zephaniah Platt, father of the above Mr. and Mrs. William P. Platt, was the

uncle of Col. Richard Platt, in whose arms General Richard Montgomery died, in Quebec,

on the last day of 177 5. A grand-niece of Col. Richard Platt, Mrs. Mary Garner Rider,

to-day occupies the door-yard next to that in which Mrs. William P. Platt's great aunt,

Elizabeth Fitch (Mrs. Nehemiah Rogers) of Norwalk, was brought up. Mr. William P.

Platt's cousin Elizabeth (sister of Col. Richard Platt) married David S., born 1770, son of

Nicholas C. and Anna (Schuyler) Bogart. Nicholas C. Bogart (son of Cornel is and Cor

nelia Bogart) was a heavy merchant of New York and lived and died on the corner of

Liberty St. and Broadway. He was gr.-grd.-father of Mrs. M. G. Rider now of East Ave.

A NORWALK .. OLD YEAR" ROGERS INCIDENT.

It was the evening of the last Sunday of 1771. The day had in all likelihood been

spent, as was the olden custom, quietly and considerably in the sanctuary. From the home
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of Dr. Uriah Rogers, Sr. (Mallory Mill Hill estate of 1896) to the" Meeting House" (Mrs.

William G. Thomas, East Avenue home 1896) was hardly a quarter-mile walk, and the Dr.,

wife, children and little James Kent had, very probably, attended morning and afternoon,

where minister Dickinson discoursed, that closing Lord's day of the year, upon the flight of

time and the flux of life. The child, little James Kent, like young James King' (see note

page 17 I) of fifty years later, was here regarded. He was a grandson of Dr. Rogers. with

whom he passed several years (1768. 1772) while attending school, and probably not one of

his numerous Norwalk kin dreamed that the youth's fame was, one day, to fill the world.

Night had settled over" Mill Hill" and Sunday was already hard pursued by incoming

Monday, when a mounted messenger from the east flit past The Green and alighted before

Dr. Rogers'door. His errand was a sad one, for he informed the family that their daughter

Hannah (Mrs. Moss Kent) and the lad's (James) mother, was dying at the Compo water

side, some three or four miles away. Taking the boy James into the saddle with him the

messenger spurred his steed over the Westport hills and across the Westport bridge, and

down" Compo Road" until he reached the harbor-facing home (since the Lawrence Sea

scape Villa.) At the door-step one stood waiting to receive the child to her arms. It was

'This Norwalk school lad was James Gore King,
Jr., son of James G. I.t. and Sarah (Gracie) King and
consequently a grandson of Hon. Rufus and Mary
(Alsop) King, and a great-grandson of Nehemiah and
Elizabeth (Fitch) Rogers, which branch of the King
family descended from Richard King, a Maine mer
chant of celebrity. The Ridgefield Kings, a member
of which old household, J. Howard King, is (in 1&}6)

greatly embellishing the King premises in that at
tracti\'e town, stand in more immediate assodation
with Gen. Joshua KinK, and once proprietor, in part.
of the ancient" Mill" at •. Norwalk Bridge."

Young James G. King.d., the transient Norwalk
school-boy of the earlier nineteenth century, and who
is here remembered with admiration, married his
cousin, a daughter of Gov. John Alsop King. His
sister married William Denning Duer, whose father,
William Alexander Duer, was second cousin of the
Philip Li\'ingston alluded to in foot note, page 19,
whose memorial is in the Norwalk Berkeley Street
Chapel, and who was the son of Peter Van Brugh
and Mar}' (Alexander) LivinKston, and grandson of
Philip and Katharine (Van Brugh) Li\'inKston, who
was the son of Robert Livingston, the American
founder of the family. Philip Livingston of Nor
walk memory, spent his summers at the family's
Greenburgh (Dobb's Ferry) seat and passed the win
ter season at his town residence in Park place (after
ward the home of Goold Hoyt .d. of Norwalk.) His
SJn, Peter Van Brugh Li\'ingston, married Mrs.
Maria (called in the famil)' Harriet) Iioustoun, and
Ih'ed in lJIeecker Street. lie had, finally, the dispos
ition of a good I}' share of his father's estate, a portion

of which, falling under the hammer, was redeemed
through the Intervention of his cousin, Miss Eliza
beth Ludlow. One of these restored family heir
looms is a robe of brocaded silk which belonged to
Mrs. Philip Livingston (mother of Peter who married
Mrs. Houstoun) and which has been presef\'ed b)'
converting it into covers for three small reception
room divans. Another choice sou\'enir is the elegant
fabric of white lace worn b}' a niece of Mrs. Philip
LivinKston (Mrs. John A. Willink) as bridesmaid at
the weddinK of John A., brother of President Charles
and Hon. James G. King; while a still further Lh'
ingston relic is an oil painting, the work of Mrs. Dr.
McKnight, daughter of William Edgar, which was a
bridal present at the Peter V. B. Livlngston-Houstoun
solemnities. These and other mementoes (referred
to on page (74) are carefully Norwalk kept.

The story of the King bridesmaids robes and of
the several handsome" empire" suits which belong
to the Norwalk collection is quite unique. When
Gen. Howe e\'acuated Boston and, piloted by a Nor
walk Hoyt seaman, took up his encampment on lower
Long Island, his officers often found that time
dragKed. During their 10nK' stay near the present
city of Brooklyn, parties were occasionally gi\·en to
relieve the tedium. The several sisters of Mrs. Philip
LivinKston (see note paKe (7) were very social and
were often im·ited Kuests. In return for their courte
sies H is Majesty's" command" presented their horses
to the ladies as a lea\·e-taking compliment at the close
of the war. After their return to England they were
still unforKetful of their pleasant American associa
tions and sent the referred-to robes to the family.
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his aunt Lucy,' his father's sister, and the mother of Mrs. James Van Renssalaer, and sister

of Mrs. John Kane whose son Elisha Kent Kane married Alida Van Renssalaer, which

Elisha and Alida were the grandparents of Dr. Elisha Kent Kane, the Arctic explorer.

Mrs. Lucy Cullen bore the just arrived Rogers grandson into the presence of his departing

mother. who soon after her renown-destined offspring entered, closed her eyes in this

world, forever. Her remains, as has been noted, were borne to South East. No Nor

walk maiden has a prouder memory than Hannah Kent, and the cradle on "Mill Hill"

and the grave in South East, was and is well filled.

MRS. 'J1AN~AII ROCiERS' ANCESTORS, AFTERS AND An'INITY.

Two of the 1650 settlers who crossed to Saugatuck to set foot on Norwalk soil, their

future home, brought with them an infant of not more than two summers. The child's

father had selected for himself a home-lot close to the "parade ground" and next the

.. meeting house." This fact indicated planter-prominence. Resides this the home-site of

Matthew Marvin, Sr. was historic, in so far as it marked the" Hollow" in which it is claimed

the new comers passed their first night or nights. The little infant which was brought up

in that undulating meadow, and whose mother (an old Marvin will makes her out a step

mother) must time and again have been harrassed by reason of the red man's trespassing

while the husband and older son were" down in the fields" planting or hoeing, was named

Rachel, who in time married Samuel Smith, who early came to the plantation, and the

family of whom were the first English owners of the high and healthful Smith's Ridge.

The goodly. couple had two daughters, Rachel and Lydia, both of whom wedded well known

Norwalk young men. Across a few meadows from Lydia Smith's childhood home lived

Ephraim Lockwood, the first of his name in Norwalk, who had married Mercy, daughter

of Matthias St. John. In his hill-summit home (Earle's 1896) was born to Ephraim and

Mercy Lockwood, a son who was called James. The Lockwood's became large land own

ers and to this day the name is acreage-associated. The young James Lockwood married

Oct. 23. '707, the young Lydia Smith, and husband and wife were blest, on the sixth

anniversary of their bridal (Oct. 23, '7' 3) hy the birth of their second child (they lost their

'Mary Kent, oldest daughter of Rev. Elisha Kent,
married Malcolm Morrison of Patterson, N. Y.,
whose children were Archibald Morrison of Eton
II all , Kent. England, Mrs. James Adams and Mrs.
Re\-, John S. Stone of Cambridge, Mass, Lucy, next
daughter of Re\'. Elisha Kent, married Charles Cul
len, a nath'e of Ireland, hut a resident in later life of
Putnam County, N. Y. Their children were John
and Charles Cullen who died unmarried, and Susan
DeLancy Cullen who married James Van Renssalaer
of Utka, N. Y., a grandson of Gen. Rohert Van
Renssalaer of the Revolution, Sybil Kent, the
next daughter of Re\', Elisha Kent, married John ,

Kane, lie was a Scotchman and lived upon a farm
in Pawling, Dutchess County, N. Y. These were the
parents of a large descent. Their son, Elisha Kent
Kane, married Alida Van Renssalaer, which two were
the parents of U. S. Judge John Kent Kane of Phila
delphia, who was the father of Dr. Elisha Kent Kane
the Arctic explorer, and of Dr. John Kent Kane of
the U, S. N" who married Mabel Bayard, daughter
of U, S. Senator James Asheton Bayard of Wilming
ton, Del. Sarah Kent, the last (page 179) daughter of
Re\', Elisha Kent, married Major Alexander Grant of
the British Army, who was killed at the storming of
Fort Montgomery, Ol't. 7, 1771.
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first child the year before) Hannah: This daughter, Hannah, married a young physician

who had completed his studies in Hartford and now followed his New London father to

Norwalk. This physician was Dr. Uriah, son of James Rogers 3d•• The Dr. and his wife

chose for themselves a home site, central for the groom's profession and convenient in every

way for a family residence (Mill Hill Mallory site). Here the distinguished two lived many

years and had born to them, June 7, 1735, their oldest child, Hannah, who was to become

the mother of Dr. James Kent, Chancellor.

The brother next to herself of Mrs. Dr. Uriah Rogers, Sr., James, was the Rev.

James Lockwood who, Nov. 4, 1742, married Martha, daughter of Rev. Moses Dickinson,

the Norwalk Congregational minister at that time. This Norwalk youth, not great in stat

ure, but extraordinarily great as a scholar, was called in 1758 to succeed as president of

the College of New Jersey, none the less than Dr. Jonathan Edwards, and in 1766, to fol

low, as head of Yale College, the retiring President Clapp. Both these offers were de

clined.

Among the reminiscences of a generation gone IS that of the quietly dignified

walk, in the morning or evening cool of the day, of Colonel Buckingham St. John Lock

wood, to, around and from his East Avenue acreage estate. With cane in hand the vener

able man could often be seen leisurely wending his way to the old "stile" (Norwalk Mili

tary Institute corner 1896), whence, after stopping a few moments and then lowering two

or three rails to admit of passage through the" bars," he proceeded along the "lane" to

overlook his meadows and rear forest-patch. Anon emerging therefrom and returning to

the stile, he might possibly sometimes continue his stroll still further down the avenue.

On the occasion of some such characteristic driving or walking trip he chanced to see, work

ing as usual in his field, the industrious John L. Smith (father of Edmund of 1896), and,

approaching him, thus addressed the farmer: "Do you know, :Mr. Smith, that you are a

Lockwood?" ., I do, Colonel," was the reply; but while neither party at that time seemed

able to get at the root of any near or remote Lockwood relationship, the incident-recall

has suggested another family" study."

John Lockwood, born Feb. 8, 1719-20, younger brother of Mrs. Uriah Rogers, Sr.,

and consequently a son of Col. James and Lydia (Smith) Lockwood and grandson of

Ephraim, appears to have had nine children, viz: John .d., Matthew, Jesse, Phineas, Seth

(of Goshen, Conn.), Polly, Betty, Hannah and Sarah. His youngest daughter but one,

Hannah, named quite possibly for Mrs. Dr. Rogers, married Sept. 14, 1780, James, son of

Fountain Smith, the patriot.' James and Hannah (Lockwood) Smith became the parents

'The history of Fountain Smith, grandfather of
John L. Smith, bt'longs to the Revollllionary period.
lie was born March 2, 1725, and was son of Robert
and Judith (Fountain) Smith. Robt'rt Smith l'ame
from jamait'a, Long Island, and made quite a dt'sir
ahle ~orwalk pUrl·hase. Ill" belonged to the Smith

family of Long Island and his mother was honored
by a Jamait'a public vOU'. Fountain was the oldest
,,>II of Robert, and his home was a little south of the
homestead of his grandson, John L., at present the
residence of Edmund Smith, son of John L. Tlte old
Jo'ountain Smith well is shown to-day. On Sunday
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on Nov. S. 1787, of John L. Smith. whose grandfather John Lockwood was nephew of

Eliphalet Lockwood, the great-great-grandfather of Col. Buckingham St. John Lockwood.

A SECOND ROGERS-LOCKWOOD COr\NECTION.

Col. James Lockwood (son of settler Ephraim Lockwood), the father of Mrs. Uriah

Rogers. Sr. of Norwalk. had a brother Joseph. born April I. 1680, who married Aug. 14.

1707. Mary. daughter of John Wood of Stamford. The Woods were in Stamford as early

as 1640-1 and the name appears in Norwalk at a no distant date from the town's settlement.

Joseph Lockwood ,st., as was the case with the earlier and later Lockwoods, had eligible

land property. To himself and wife Mary was born Nov. 23. 1710. Joseph,d.• who married

Rebecca" Rodgers,'" born Dec. 2, 1716, of Huntington, Long Island. From a Norwalk

carefully collated register of the Long Island Rodgers or Rogers it would seem that the

Huntington family of that name proceeded directly from Thomas Rogers of the Mayflower .

. This claim is stoutly and, seemingly. successfully supported in this place. To Joseph .d. and

Rebecca" Rodgers" Lockwood was born, March 27, 1738, David. their oldest son and

child. This son had been a soldier in the Fifth Connecticut Regiment when he married, on

Aug. 6, 1777. Martha Trowbridge. There is a record of his dismission, before his mar

riage. from active service, and a neat record of his procuring (in his place) and registration

of (the very year of his wedding) an •. able" man to .• serve during the war." This is at

tested by Capt. Amos Waldbridge and has certification in the Norwalk land records. His

morning-. July II, 1779. said J<'ountain Smith had
risen early. and although very deaf seemed aware that
~oml.'thing unusual was transpiring. The morning
was warm and he had removed or had not yet put on
his coat. Suddenly Tryon's men, who were march
ing- north from Fitch's Point came upon him, and took
him coatless, a prisoner. Upon the enemies return.
after firing the town, to their boats. he was carried to

Long- Island and sent to New York, where he soon
ended his days, a "ictim of the cruelties of war. His
widow, who was horn in 1731, lived to be ninety-three
years old and died, it is to he presumed, in the old
house. occupied in 18c}6 by the ag-ed Mrs. Albert Hyatt
of Strawberry Hill. Here she lived. during- widow
hood, with her son Hutton (grandfather of Henry
Seymour of West Avenue Hl96) remaining so true to
the cause "indicated by her martyr husband as to de
cline, afterwards, to sit at table with anyone profes
sing royal sympathy. She died somewhat after mid
summer. 1824, and is buried in the ancient ground in
East Norwalk. 1I1.'r husband's remains were not
broug-ht to Norwalk.

James and Hannah (Lockwood) Smith, son and
daughter-in-law of Fountain. Ih'ed in the home near
Oyster Shell Point and immediately west of the resi
dence in 1896 of the widow of Hurr lIendril'k. This
was the home-premise before the Re\'olutionar~' war

of Col. Thomas Fitch. His father, Gov. Fitch,
bought the property while his soldier son was heading
several continental companies in the celebrated expe
dition of 1758 to the north, and it was while Col.
Fitch was thus engaged that, in derision of the ap
pearance of his command. an English official wrote,
near East Albany, the wordy - jarg-on .. Yankee
Doodle," etc. When the town was burned the Colo
nel seems to have gh-en up this home site and to hav/'
removed to the reconstructed horne of his widowed
mother on the East side of the Earle's Hill of 1S96.
James Smith was married to Hannah Lockwood, a
little more than a year after Tryon's visit and settled,
subsequently, on the old Col. Fitch property. He had
one son other than John L. viz. James, Jr.

'This is the orthography of the name as copied
from a family bible which was long kept by a sel'ond
cousin (Dorinda Collins) of Sir Garnet Woolsley of
the British army. The Norwalk Collins occupied the
venerable building, standing to-day, on the north
east corner of Main Street and the Winnipauk road.
Since their day the same property had the Scotl'h
Pierrie for a tenant. Samuel Collins, the head of the
famil)', and a cousin of Lord Woolsley, was the father
in-law of \Villiam Lockwood. This branch of the
family has carefully preserved the Joseph Lockwood
Hible record.
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many descendants may consequently claim him as a genuine" revolutionary ancestor." Of

these descendants mention may be made of his daughter Ruth, born Jan. 9. 1780, who mar

ried John Boalt.'

John Roalt was five years older than his Lockwood bride, who was named after her

aunt Ruth, born Dec. 30, 1741. He was an ambitious man and in 1815 left Norwalk for

residenceship in the western part of the state of New York, taking with him, with the other

members of the family, his son Charles L., who was born in this town Nov. 27. 1802. Mr.

Roalt remained in western New York some two years and then decided to plant himself in

the new town of Norwalk, in the state of Ohio, and thence removed in 1817. His Norwalk,

Conn. born son, Charles L., became one of the best and best known citizens of the whole

western country. He died Aug. 10, 1870, having built a division of the Cleveland and

Toledo Railroad and been president of the Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark Railroad of

Ohio. He was a man of weight, worth and wealth, and his wife belonged to one of the dis

tinguished families of Connecticut, being a daughter of Gov. Roger Griswold. son of Go\'.

Matthew Griswold. His daughter, the wife of Jay O. Moss of the Sandusky, Ohio, Moss

Ranking House, survives him. The career of no Rogers-Lockwood descendant confers

greater honor upon native Norwalk than that of Charles L. Boalt, a man of preeminent

probity and principle.

Another Joseph Lockwood-Rogers clescendant, was Ebenezer, who married Mary.

baptized Aug. 20, 1758, daughter of Lieut. and Martha \Couch) Godfrey of Fairfield. The

memory of Ebenezer and Mary Lockwood's son, Edwin \Uncle Edwin) born Sept. 8, 1799,

is still fragrant in Norwalk. .. Count not your summer begun until \Vhitsunday comes," was

one of his practical counsels, and to be amiable, affable and agreeable a part of his genial

nature; while his brother Benjamin, born Sept. 18, 1777, and called, possibly, for his uncle

Benjamin, of the army in Albany in 1776, was the father of LeGrand Lockwood whose

name one intuitively idea-associates with grand financiering. Morris Ketchum was un

intimidateo, indeed, when others deemed the originally demanded N. Y. & N. H. R. R. three

millions stock subscription to be a hazardous adventure. but could himself or his contempor-

I Richard Bold, Rolt, Roalt, Boult, Sr., was a sol
dier of Cromwell, who, as was true of his young- l'om
panion iu arms, John Reed, Sr., came to Ameriea
and settled not a g-reat distance from an old boundary
line (on the Sound) he tween the colunie8 of Connect
icut and New York, Whether or no these two fel,
low Cromwelians were personally acquainted it is
perhaps impossible now to decide, but their first New
World landed properties lay only a few miles apart
and their earliest Norwalk estates almost if not quite
adjoined each other. Ril'hard Bolt, Sr. had a son
John, horn, seeming-Iy, not far from 1670, near Horse
neck (Port Chester, N. Y.) On Nov. 23, 1694, there
appears to ha"e heen a triple marriag-e in the Clem
ence famil)' of Stamford, The three daug-hters of

Re", William and Elizaheth Clemence, "iz: Eliza-
I 'ht>th, Hannah and Man, seem to han', on the sa III I"

, date, married respel,ti"'ely, John Honlt 'st., Ca!",h
Knapp and John Butler. John and Elizabeth (Clem
ence) Boult came to Norwalk. althoug-h they prob
ably lived, for a short time after marriage, in New
York. Their oldest son, Richard .d., was, al'cording
to a Norwalk Record, born in .. New York Island."
The family grew to larg-e proportions in Norwalk and
its andent .. Canaan" and" Ohlong" limits. A por
tion of the" Canaan" Boult property embran'd the
to-day valuahle .. Church II ill ,. neighborhood, while
flowers set out, in all prohability hy the Boults,
bloomed, a pathetie sight, in 18<)6, in the long ago
silent and deserted Boult door yard in the" Ohlong."
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ary Lockwood retu~n. their methods, contrasted with the magnificent scale on which the

same corporation's business is in 1896 conducted, would seem. even to themselves, as prim

itive perhaps as may to some seem the methods of the road's' superintendent of their time,

James H. Hoyt, who was likely, during the first years of his incumbency, to have been over

heard at the Stamford depot, instructing some afternoon" up" conductor to leave an order,

upon his New Haven arrival, for an .. extra" to be attached to a down train. and either

dropped at Stamford or drawn through to New York City, ready for an anticipated traffic

.. emergency". This story of the faithful Hoyt and of conductor's other than those of page

239 reference-Allen. Bacon, Hurlbutt. Street, Sanborn, Thomas. is interesting history.

LOCKWOOD-RO(jERS-CA~:-';O!\;M E!\;T10!\;.

Joseph Lockwood·d., born April I, 1750. son of Joseph's,. and Rebecca (Rogers)

Lockwood, married Isabel Hyatt, born Feb, 25, 1755, and had Fanny, born June 29,

r 784. Hyatt is a Norwalk family name. Fanny, daughter of Joseph .d. and Isabel Lock·

wood, married John 3d.• born May 16, r 778. son of John .d. and Sarah (St. John) Cannon.

The groom's father was a son of .. Commodore ,. John and Esther (Perry) Cannon, and his

mother was Sarah, daughter of Col. Stephen and Ann (Fitch) St. John. As Ann Fitch was

a daughter of Hon. Samuel Fitch and sister of Elizabeth (Mrs. Nehemiah Rogers) John

Cannon·ld• was consequently of Fitch blood, He was the brother-in-law of Isaac Scudder

Isaacs (father of Judge Benj. and his brothers Chas., William and John Isaacs) and also of

Matthew Marvin. whose home-site in the Pimpewaugh Valley is a "thing of beauty" at

this date. Among his own brothers and sisters were George, who married Betsey, daugh

ter of Phineas Hanford of Chestnut Hill, and whose son, Dr. George Cannon,' was the

father of Martha Elizabeth. who married (first wife and the mother of his children) the late

William G. Spencer, D.D., of Washington, Conn., and formerly rector of Trinity Church,

South ~orwalk. and Antoinette, who. down to advanced life, was the highly respected wife.

ami for many years widow. of Hon. Thaddeus Betts. Senator in 1840. of the United States.

in some quarters whetber a line, even of bllt one
track only, could be made to pay. Morris Ketchum
was not of this school of thought evidently, and the
Rohert Schuyler irregularity itself did not ~eem to

shake his confidence.
Dr. Geo. Cannon married, at Le Roy, N.Y.,Jul)'

27, t837, Martha Taylor, and had: Martha Elizabeth,
horn June 30, t833 (Mrs. Rev. W. G. Spencer); Geo.
W., born May 9, t840; Isabella Satterlee, born Apr.

I 6, t842 (Mrs. Robert S. Williams); Charles H., horn
July 6, 18+5: LeGrand, born Apr. 16. 1847; Ida, born
Jan. IO, 1850 (Mrs. Geo. W. Parker); Harriet, born
NO\'. 21, t853; William Taylor, born Apr. 23, 1856.

The children of Re,'. W. G. and Martha E. Spen
,'er were fo'ermor J., b. Oct. 13,1857; Amy C, b. Oct. II,

tliS9 (Mrs. William Capl"): Lizzie C., h. :-';0\'. 14. 1R63.

The Reverend David Rogers Amtin, for ~e\'eral

years the zealous pa~tflr of the Second Congregational
Church, South Norwalk, was the ~on of John Punder
~on and Susan (Roger~) Austin. His Greenfield Hill
grandmother, Mr~. Dr. David Roger~, Sr., (son of I

Ur. Uriah, Sr., and Hannah Lockwood Rogers of
Norwalk) was Martha, daughter of Charles Tennent
of Mar)'land, and distingui~hed for her true piety and
thorough culture. The home at Greenfield was one
of reputation. Her father, Charles Tennent, was one
of four sons who were educated, sars Boudinot, under
the sole instruction of their scholar father, Rev.
William Tennent, a Presbyterian divine. She was
first l'ou~in of the Re\·. William Tennent of Freehold.
!\;. J., whose remarkable vision is a matter of record.

I \\'hl"n thi~ road wa~ projected there \\'a~ douht
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James L Cannon, the Westport druggist, represents, in 1896, his father and mother, John 3d,

and Fanny (Lockwood) Cannon. See John Cannon Topic, page 4 I 2.

Stephen, born Aug-. 16,1754, was next to the youngest son of Joseph and Rebecca

(Rogers) Lockwood. He married, April 14, 1782, Sarah, born March 7, 1757,'daughter

of Dr. Thaddeus and Elizabeth (Maltby) Betts. From this union sprang Ralph Lockwood,

who, taking- for his bride Esther Antoinette, daughter o! Capt. Moses and Esther Gregory.

went to the West. The visits of himself and wife to the old forefather's hearth are among

the living memories of to-day, and the remembrance of the western Lockwood's gathering

at old Mrs. Jabez Gregory's (mother of Capt. Moses) near the spring' is gratifying even now.

Elizabeth, born March 24, 179 [ , daughter of Stephen and Sarah (Betts) Lockwood.

married David Gibbs. a record which opens up fairly a" mine" of Norwalk. Conn. and ~or

walk. Ohio. history. She belonged to a family of eight children. Her father was brought

up in old" Pudding Lane" (Main Street I 896). and Center A venue is cut through the very

site of the Joseph Lockwood barn-yard, while her mother was bred just where noll' stands

the First Congregational Church on " Norwalk Green". Her grandmother Betts. (second

wife of Dr. Thaddeus Betts) who was of the old Maltby family. died Feb. 8. 1,89, Her

grandfather, Dr. Thaddeus Betts. lived to be eighty-two. and died when she was sixteen

years old (March 22, 180n.

In the year 18 15 her husband. accompanied by her brother Henry. who had just

passed his twentieth birthday, left Norwalk to examine. with reference to settlement. differ

ent places in what was then known as the .. West." They finally reached ~orwalk. Ohio.

the first settler at which place had been one of the New Ca~aan (Silverminel Comstocks.

They were so pleased with their prospecting trip and its discovery. that they returned to

Connecticut and made immediate preparation for removal to Ohio. and on Jan. 24 follow

ing. their team was driven out of this town bound for its namesake plantation. i\orwalk,

Ohio. where they arrived on the last day of April. and where David Gibbs beaame prominent

and lived (there or in the neighborhood) for twenty-four years. He was born in this town

May 22. 1788. and die~1 ill :"Iorwalk. Ohio, March 16. I 840, His wife Elizabeth survived

him for about one-third of a century. when this Norwalk. Conn. born child. and :-';orwalk.

Ohio. citizen. passed hence. Oct, 4. 1873. at the ripe age of eig-hty-two.

'The desniption of this home. alluded to in note
on pag'e 8+. wonld be im'omplete de~tilLlle of the fol·
I()win~:

TilE JAR~:Z r'RKGORY DAIRY.

~rl1t.. "(iralldnlother" Jabez (~rt'gor.\"·~ u Sprin~"

milk hou~e, afterward r .. moved to Ea~t A'-enue, was,
if not a modern, yet a model c'ream ..ry, and in h .. r
da.,' well worth a hod~"s while to ,·isit. It ~tood at
til .. wat .. r·~ide end of the ~·ard (l'o,· .. red to-day hy' tile
rt'ar~ of til .. John B.. nnett and adjoinin~ Main Slr..et

store~) and was neatness· nicet)' itself. One could
feast one's eyes upon its sight, white and sweet, inside
and out, as lime could make and keep it. The milk.
from kine fed in pastures, fia"ored by the early and
pearh- dew, was poured from the milk-maid's pail
into brig-ht pans which slOod upon broad sheh-es kept
spotl ..ssl." clean, and when the golden cream was
.. set" it wa~ rewarding and a re,'elalion for an~'one to
pa~s under the Gt'eg-ory houghs to behold the same.
E,'.. n in th .. Greg-nry day, the virtues of dair~' air,
Ii~ht and ventilation ~eem..d well \In(lt.·r~tood_
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LOC KWOOD· ROG ERS-MA R V IN.

Sarah, born Sept. IS, 1745, daughter of Joseph and Rebecca (Rogers) Lockwood,

married, Nov. 26,1761, Ozias, born Jan. 29,1737, son of Matthew and Elizabeth (Clark)

Marvin. From this union have descended useful and honored Norwalk citizens. Ozias

Marvin was a public man and could boast of descent (see page 15 I) in the fifth generation,

(Matthew'8t. Matthew·d. SamuePd. Matthew 4th. Ozias 5th.) from Matthew Marvin the set-, , , ,
tier. Ozias and Sarah Marvin had a numerous family, and the Lockwood-Rogers-Marvin

blood is a stream that courses many veins at the present day. The children of Ozias and

Sarah Marvin were:

Ozias .d.; born Feb. 10, 1763.'

Hannah; born Oct. 1764, married David Comstock, died May, 1844.

Elizabeth; born Nov. 1766, married William Bennett.

Sarah; born June 21, 1768, married Samuel Burwell.

Esther; born June 12. 1770, married Isaac Church.

Joseph Lockwood;' born Dec. 31,1772.

James; born Dec. 11,1774; died Nov. II, 1776.

Clark; born Oct. 13, 1776.

Asa; born Oct. 26, 1778.

Mary; born June 9,1781. married Daniel Tebbetts.

Silas; born March I, 1784.

Charles; born Feb. 9, 1786; died Feb. I, 1838.

LOCKWOOD-ROGERS-SEYMOUR.

It may not be inappropriate to reserve for the conclusion of the description of the
---------------------;-----------~---~------

Shortly after Mrs. Jabez Gregory's decease in
1839, the ownership of the property chanl!;ed hands
and the building and grounds were otherwise use-ap
propriated. The ancient building was added to in the
rear, almost to the rh'er's edge, and the sOllth adjoin
ing grounds became a sort of yard and" garden" ad
junct to a "refreshment place" which was kept in the
lower story of the remodeled Gregory horne.

'Ozias .d., the oldest son of Ozias '8t. and Sarah
Marvin, married three times. His first wife was Mary
Bennett, his second Mrs. Eunice Parmelee, and his
third Mrs. Althea Herrick. His children were by his
first wife. He, in early life, removed to central New
York where he was long held in esteem and where he
lived to attain to nearly ninety years of age. He died
April 10, 1848.

'Joseph L. Marvin's descendants are referred to
on page 152. His son, Hon. David Meeker Marvin,
born Oct. 20, 1802, a Connecticut senator, was an in
fluential citizen of Westport whose children are among

that town's best known people in 1896. Mr. Marvin
married Jan. 8, 1824, Mary, daughter of John Taylor,
whose business estahlishment stood under the spread
ing boughs which in 1896 shade and gtace the west
front corner of his grandson, William H. Marvin's,
extensive horne-grounds on the old Connecticut turn
pike. The Taylor family is one of the most ancient
households of Norwalk, and its Saugatuck branch
grew to such strength, numerically and acreage wise,
that a former designation of that part of old Nor
walk (now Westport) through which, on the west
hank of the river, the Connecticut turnpike was cut,
was" Taylor Town." The children of Hon. David
M. and Mary Marvin were Walter 1'., who resided in
New York; William II., who occupies his Taylor
grandfather's home-site. and who has carefully pro
tected the old John Taylor well, near the street; John
J.; David, who died at two years of age; and Fred
erick D. The Mar\'ins of Mott Haven, now of New
York city, helong to this family.
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Norwalk settlers Home-lot XI, which had for its early possessors Richard Seymour and

James Rogers 3d., a Rogers-Seymour mention.

Joseph Lockwood 3d., son of Joseph .d. and Rebecca Rogers Lockwood, and grand

son of Joseph Lockwood ,st., who was son of Ephraim, the Norwalk Lockwood settler. was

born Oct. 2,1778, and took to wife, Rebecca, born June 7,1781, daughter of James .st. and

Rebecca (Keeler) Seymour. The fruit of this union was:

William; born June 29, 1801.

Harriet; born May 6, 1804.

James; born Sept. 19, 1806.

Rebecca Frances; born Jan. 23. 1821.

It should be recalled that the Rebecca Rogers Lockwood descendants are not, at

least as far as is now known, from James Rogers 3,i., but from the Long Island Rogers

family branch.

Upon this subject the able words of the departed Dr. Benjamin W. Dwight of

Clinton, Oneida County, New York, as appeared in an 1884 article in the N. Y. Gen. and

Biog. Record, will here bear repetition. "Investigators into its (the Norwalk James

Rogers 3d. family) supposed early continental history have quite uniformly gone astray in

conceiving at the outset, that this family of Rogers was of Long Island origin (as of Hunt

ington, Southampton, or Hempstead.) Many have persistently followed up what stray

hints they could find as guesses, which are often the first immature form of what prove in

the end to be real discoveries, or at least very valuable theories; but never has one of

them found any real satisfaction in his researches in any such direction, or any increase of

light at all as he has moved onward in any particular line of exploration. Said one who

had been specially diligent in such a way to the writer, after a long experience of continued

disappointment :~I have always expected that Providence would help me some day to get

that Huntington-Rogers family record, and I have not yet lost hope that I shal1 get it,

somewhert', S011te/ltrd/!' Behold. my good friend. the desired day has at last come to you!

Take freely the light here offered: it has cost much painstaking patience to procure it.

Seek resolutely what further light you crave, from the same quarters whence this has

reached you. No one can find gold by digging, however long or hopefully, in earth that

does not contain it, or arrive at any desired destination by travelling, with whatever eager

ness, in 'paths that lead only to bewilder. and dazzle only to blind.' ..

The day may come when the relation of Jas. Rogers 1St. of New London and Jas. 3d• of

Norwalk to the Long Island Rogers and of both households to John Rogers of Smithfield

wil1 be document-determined. The descent of Rebecca Rogers, whom Rev. Ebenezer

Prime, on March 10. [737, married to Joseph Lockwood of Norwalk has been ascertained

and elsewhere appears, and like success may reward research in the" martyr" direction.

Be this as it may, however. early Norwalk Home-lot XI. is a genealogy-shrine.
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H 0 .II E - LOT X II.'

Til 0 MAS '" 1 T C II. Sit N lOR.

T /I E .. (; 0 FEN NOH FIT C /I TN E E . '"

( From a photograph mnde durinK the recent H hectle-tlc\"Qstntioll" of the Norwalk etm8.)

The Fitch family emigrated from Bocking. Essex County. England.

.. John Fitch. who was living at Fitch Castle" (parish of Widdington,)

Essex County. is mentioned as early as 1294.

193

Thomas Fitch. Sr.3 and settler, son of Thomas Fitch of Bocking, Essex County,

lit belonjted originally 10 Edward Church. of
whom but little seems to have been ascertained.

'TiJis tree. set out it is believed by Gov. Thomas
"'itch, and now. with the exception of a section of its
barkless trunk, entirely a thin~ of the past, was one
of the finest specimens of its species in Norwalk. It
was denominated the Norwalk" Kinjt of Elms," its
partner, the Norwalk" Q!leen of Elms." beinjt the
Main Street McClure tree (opposite the Sherman
IIonse. corner of Main and Cross Streets) which was,
at first. transplanted from Cranberry Plains by Jacob
Jennings 'st. Beneath the GO". "'itt'h tree stood the
home of that official. The rear of the existing East
Anmue GO\·. Fitch house is considered to ha\'e once
been a sort of Fitch" adjunct" which escaped Tryon's
faggots and was incorporated as a part of the post·
re\'olutionary "'itch home. The governor's well is
pointed out to·day. At its side stood. for many years,
the governor's" chair" which piece of furniture has.
in some way, been lost.

The Norwalk elms ha\'e been one of the beauties
of this ancient town. In addition to the elms" King
and Q.!leen" (Fitch and Jennings) elms. others of the
same variety call for notice. Josiah I lanford Fitch
chose from the woods the several fine elms which, from
1816 ha\'e, until recently. sentineled the Moody resi
dence on East A\·enue. The elm on "The Green,"

at the north-west corner of the" old meeting house."
(remo\'ed in 1849) beneath which stood the alighting
rock upon which Miss Phrebe Comstock and other
worthies from a distance stepped from their saddles
or \'ehicles to eugage in public worship, was one of
the most shapely of all the Norwalk family. Rev.
Dr. John Bowden planted the majestic monarchs
which until a short period past have made the rectory
grounds of St. Paul's Church one of the most attract
ive parsonage-properties in the State. Dr. Jonathan
Knight set out the elm row near the Peter Guigue
floral enclosure of I8<}6. The grand Hezekiah Jan'is.
Noah Barnum, Eliphalet Lockwood. John Wasson
(afterward W. K. James). Benj. Isaacs. Mrs. Eliza
Selleck, Henry Belden, William Johnson, Samuel
Cannon, John Cannon, Wm. St. John, Jona. Camp.
Goold Hoyt. Ebenezer Church, Ebenezer(Czar) Hyatt.
(town children's home I8<}6) Jonathan Fitch. Samuel
Marvin, James Benedict (now Mathews) and the sim
ply magnificent Prospect, Flax and Roton II ills elms
will nen~r, it is probable, have their peers. The loss,
in late years, by the elm beetle is irreparable, but it
behoo\'l's the present generation to imitate its fathers
and prO\'ide, by replacing the old, for the future
adornment of this, of yore, truly tree-lovely township.

JConfirmed by General Court as .. Recorder of
Laws" "'eh. 26, 1659.

D'glJ,zed by Google
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England, arrived with his widowed mother' in 1635-38 in America and was in Norwalk

certainly in 1652, perhaps before. The earliest date affixed to any English Norwalk deed

stands attached to a Thomas Fitch, Sr. grant in 1652. He came, it may be inferred, from

the vicinity of Hartford, and accompanied by his brother Joseph.' As appears from his

will he had a number of children, but none, perhaps of Norwalk birth. He does not seem

to have had a permanent house-lot in Norwalk until he purchased, in 1654, the same from

Edward Church. His children were Thomas''!'' John ,st., Mary,J Ann (Mrs. John Thomp

son of Farmington), Sarah (Mrs. John Burr of Fairfield), and, some one supposes, Samuel of

Hartford, who ciid not come to Norwalk. Thomas Fitch 1St. ciied in 1704.

Thomas Fitch 2<1., son of Thomas ,st•• and made free by order of General Court, May

21, 1657, married about 1662, Ruth, daughter of " farmer" George Clark of Milford, and had:

Sarah, born 1663.

Thomas 3d., born 1665.

Mary, born 1668.

Samuel, born 1681. No Norwalk appearance.

There is here a possible error of ten years; but if the date is correct there must

have been a birth (followed possibly by death) between Mary and Samuel. as Thomas

Fitch .d. reports as having, in 1672, four children.

John Fitch ,st., son of Thomas 1St., married Dec. 3, 1664, Rebecca. daughter of Henry

and Rosamond Lindall of New Haven, and had:

John .d.; born Sept. 29. 16(7.

Rebecca; born Jan. 15. 1679.

Nathaniel; born Nov. 6. 1682.

Mary; married. Dec. 13, 1711. Ebenezer. son of Thomas and grandson of John

• Gregory, Sr.

Mary; born 1643. daughter of Thomas Fitch lIt. married, as his second wife, Capt.

~~-~--_.-~-~_.. ~~-~.----~~~~ -~-_.~------

'Claimed to have been Anna Pew, who was mar
rit'd to Thomas Fitdl (father of Thomas lot. of Nor
walk/ Aug-. 6, 16I1 (churl'll record at BrIcking. Essex
County, England.) Her husband, Thomas Fitch,
was born .1590 and died about 1632. as his will was
prO\'ed Ft'h. 12, 1632.

'Joseph Fitch 1St., brother of Thomas ,st. of Nor
wlolk, remained in Norwalk only a short time. He
went, see note, page 40. to Hartford, where he mar
rit'd Mary, daug-hter of Rev. Samuel and Elizabeth
(Allen) SlOne. Sarah, sister of Mrs. Joseph Fill'h,
married Thomas Butler of Hartford.

It is a matter of g-t'nealogical rt'cord that Ileze-

kiah Haynes of New Eng-land, son by his first wHt',
of (;0\'. John Haynes of New Eng-land, was a brolht'r
in-law of Jost'ph Fitch 1st. This fal·t may ht'lp t'x
plain the impression on the part of General Grant
l'i1l'h (son of Haynes and g-randson of James Fitdl ,ot.)

of Gov. HaY'nes-Fitch affinity. It seems to throw no
light upon •. Mr. William Haynes" of early Norwalk
history who was an anct'stor of General Grant Fitch.
Mr. Haynes' pedigree is an interesting- .. study." St'e
Haynes article.

3The will (1678) of Richard LY'on of Fairfield,
mentions Mary !,'itch (daughter of Thomas lOt.) as
cousin. (Niece, it should probably read.)
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Matthew, son of Thomas Sherwood of Fairfield. There were six children, but no Norwalk

descent from this union. The wife died on Christmas Day, 1730.

Ann, daughter of Thomas Fitch lot., married John Thompson of Farmington, and had

no Norwalk descent.

Sarah, daughter of Thomas Fitch, married John, son of John Burr of Fairfield.

There was no Norwalk, but there was noticeable Fairfield descent from this union. John

and Sarah (Fitch) Burr's daughter, Sarah, married June 29, 1692, Rev. Charles Chauncey,

grandson of President Charles Chauncey, second president of Harvard College, and their

son Samuel was for many years Master of the Charlestown, Mass., Grammar School.

The 1650 Hartford Samuel Fitch may possibly have been the brother of Thomas 1St.

of Norwalk. He married Susannah, the widow of \Villiam Whiting, and had by her Samuel,

who went to Milford, and Thomas, born in 1652, who married, in 168o, Abigail, daughter

of Ensign William and Sarah Goodrich, which Sarah was a daughter of Matthew and Eliza

beth Marvin of Norwalk. The Thomas and Abigail (Goodrich) Fitch children were:

Thomas; born July 20, 168o, died young.

Sybil; born Nov. 2, 1684, died an infant of a few weeks.

The children's mother died at the close of 1684.

The widow of Samuel Fitch (Mrs. Whiting) married third, Alexander Bryan of Mil

ford, but well known in early Norwalk, and her son Samuel Fitch married Sarah Bryan,

daughter of Richard, who was the son of Alexander Bryan. Samuel and Sarah (Bryan)

Fitch had only one child, Sarah, who married Zachariah \Vhitman, which may account for

the introduction of that name into the later family of Samuel and Elizabeth (Platt) Fitch.

Thomas Fitch IS'. makes no mention of his daughter Sarah in his will, neither of any

Hartford Fitch relationship or connection. He appointed his son John sole executor, who

gave to the children of his deceased sister (Sarah Burr) .. as much as his father gave the

other children."

The Norwalk Fitch mother (wife of Thomas IS'.) is claimed to have been a daughter of

Richard Platt IS',. One sentence in the will of her husband reads thus, .. my loving cousin

Sergeant John Platt." .. Cousin" should here, it is probable, read nephew, but in the ab

sence of documentary evidence, inference should be drawn with caution.

Thomas 18'. overlived, by several years, his son Thomas .d.. The senior Thomas' resi

dence was somewhere near the present Enos Osborn East Avenue home, and Thos. junior's

home was originally on the opposite side of the street, a little to the southeast of .. Good

man Hoyt's," now Earle's Hill.

Thomas Fitch .d. bore in early days the title of Sergeant. He died in the prime of

life, leaving a widow (who was twice married after his day), and a son not yet out of his

teens, who was to be a Governor's father. His widow was the sister of Mrs. Abigail Pierson

(wife of the first rector of Yale College), and of Sarah, wife of the renowned Indian fighter,
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Reynold Marvin of Lyme. Mrs. Thomas Fitch .d. married second, Robert Plum of Milford,

and had one child, Robert, who died young-, and she married, third, John Wheeler of Wood

bury, in which place she probably died.

After the decease of Deacon Henry Lindall of New Haven, his widow married Na

thaniel Richards, a Norwalk pioneer. She brought four Lindall daughters to her Norwalk
\ .

home, all of whom here found husbands. John Fitch took her daughter, Rebecca, to wife;

John Hoyt took Mary; Ralph Kee1er·d. took Grace, and Joseph Ketchum 1St. took ~Iercy.

Thomas Fitch .d. died ,684. His father overlived him about twenty years.

Sarah, oldest child of Thomas·d. and Ruth Fitch, married John Ford of Milford,

and had no discovered Norwalk descent.'

Thomas Jd., son of Thomas·d·and Ruth Fitch, married, first, Sarah;' second, Rhoda,3

a..nd third Rachel,4 and had by Sarah, first wife :5

Thomas4th. (Governor); born 1700, married Hannah Hall.

Samuel ,st. ;

James; born '702, married widow Mary Bucking-ham.

Elizabeth; married first, May '7, '72', Joshua. son of Samuel. son of John

Raymond 1St.; married. second, Rev. Elisha Kent, see page '79.

Mary, daughter of Thomas .d. and Ruth Fitch, married Daniel Terrell of Milford,

and had no known Norwalk descent. Samuel, son of Thomas .d. and Ruth Fitch. probably

died young.6

A JOlIN FITCH DESCENT.

John Fitch 1St., son of Thomas 1St., married Dec. 3, 1674, Rebecca. one of the four

daughters of the deceased Deacon Henry Lindall of New Haven. The widow of Henry

Lindall married, second, Nathaniel Richards, who was one of the first comers to the new

Norwalk settlement. Mrs. Lindall hrought with her to the Richards-Lindall home her

daughters by her former husband, Mary, Rebecca, Grace and Mercy. All had been bap

tized in New Haven by Rev. John Davenport, on, in their order, the following dates: July

'9, 1646 , Oct. 20, 1652, April 5, 1656 and Jan. 30, 1658. Young- John Fitch lived the

very next door to Rebecca's home (near Campbell East Avenue 1896 residence). After

marriage he founded his own home and became a settler of importance. His children

were:

John .d.; born Sept. 29, 1677.
------- --------

'llere is found the !,'itch ancestr), of the late
Nathan G. Pond of Milford.

'Dexter's Yale Colleg-e Rel'ord,
JNorwalk Land Records.
4Will of Thomas Fitch Jd.
511ud no children h)' last two wh·es.
61n the Milford rel'ords is mention that Mrs.

Ruth (Clark) Fitch deeds to her children. Daniel and
Mar)' (Fill'h) Terrell, and John and Sarah (Fitl'll)
Ford certain lands in consideration that the)' re
nounce their rig-hts in the estate of her sun, Samuel
Fitch deceased, in fa,"or of her son, Thomas Fitch
(futher of Governur Thomas Fitch.) The father of
Go\". Fitl'h was Thomas3'!'
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Rebecca; born, Jan. 15, 1679.

Nathaniel; born, Nov. 6, 1682.

Mary; married, Dec. 13, 1711, Ebenezer Gregory.

197

Names are not always capriciously assigned. John was a Fitch family name beyond

the sea. Rebecca was the first name of Mrs. John Fitch 1St.. Nathaniel was undoubtedly

in honor of Nathaniel Richards (Mrs. John Fitch's step-father), while Mary was the name

of an aunt. These children, all, took family names.

John Fitch •.1', son of John lIt. and Rebecca, married Lydia, one of the seven daugh

ters (no sons) of Francis Bushnell. This Bushnell youth (Francis) was a contribution to·

the Norwalk settlement. His wife Hannah, to whom he was married Oct. 12, 1675. was,

on that date, twenty years and eight months old, to a day. She was the oldest daughter

of Thomas Seymour 1St. (son of Richard 1St.) and the first-fruit of his happy marriage to a

daughter of Matthew Marvin, Sr., Hannah, who was a young lady (born in, England) of

sixteen, when her father moved from Hartford to Norwalk. Francis ann Hannah Bushnell

founded a home at the foot of Strawberry Hill, Norwalk, and their old well, probably

jointly used with the Barnum's (Thomas Barnum was next neighbor) can be seen to-day a

little north of the home of the late Daniel Fitch. Francis Bushnell was one of the

founders, in 1685, of Danbury, and Norwalk thereby lost, in himself and wife, two good

settlers. He died in 1697, some years, evidently, before his daughter Lydia (mentioned

fourth, in children's order, in his inventory) married John Fitch .d., whose children were:

Matthew; born, May, 1708.

Theophilus;

Bushnell ;

Rebecca; married John, son of Samuel Richards.

Lydia; married William Bolt.

Jolm.

Matthew Fitch, lit. son of John .d. and Lydia, lived in New Canaan and was twice mar

ried. His first wife was Jemima, daughter of Eber St. John. By her he had one child,

born, Dec. 25, 1735, and baptized the next year by Rev. John Eells of New Canaan. Mrs.

Matthew Fitch lOt. died and Mr. Fitch married. second, Dec. 7, 1738, Lydia, daughter of

Nathan Olmstead. (See foot note, page 104.) By this union there were Nathan, Mercy,

Hannah, Matthew·d., Lydia, Rebecca and Susanna.

Theophilus Fitch Ill., son of John •.1. and Lydia, was New Canaan's old and well known

citizen, whose family story is interwoven with several of the excellent household histories of

that interesting and genealogically inviting town. His youngest son, Joseph, born Oct.

21, 1758, lived on the rural road that to-day directly connects Brushy and Smith's Ridges.

On Oct. 12, 1784, said Joseph married Hannah Sperry, the first child of which couple was
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a daughter who took her mother's name. This daughter, Hannah, born April 23, 1786,

married Sherman, son of Rev. Justus Mitchell. Sherman and Hannah Mitchell had a

daughter, Martha, who married Joseph .d., son of Joseph 1St. and Martha (Leeds) Silliman,

which Silliman mention makes logical the insertion, in this particular place, of the fol

lowing:

NORWALK-CANAAN GOV. WILLIAM LEETE DESCENT.

During a brief portion of one of Norwalk's settlement-years, the young daughter of

Gov. Leete of Guilford, was prohibited, although she .. could not perceive the reason of it

at the time," from going near her father's store in that town. I In the cellar of that store

were concealed King Charles'two judges, Goffe and Whalley, concerning which refugees

Rev. John Davenport of the colony had preached, admonishingly, from the text:

.. Take counsel, execute judgment, make thy shadow as the nilrht in the midst of the
noonda)', hide thf' outcast, betray not him that wandereth: Let mine outcasts dwell with thee,
Moab; he thou a CO\'ert to them from the face of the spoiler.-Isaiah x\'i, 3-4.

and the store premises referred to were, for the time being, quarantined. This maiden

married John Trowbridge of New Haven, and was the mother of one only daughter, Anne,

who by her marriage, on Nov. 30,1708, to Samuel Cooke, principal of the Hopkins Gram

mar School, New Haven, became the parent of a numerous Norwalk and New Canaan

offspring.

Samuel Cooke, born Nov. 22, 1687, was a son of Thomas Cooke, Jr., and a grand

son of the Milford Cooke settler of 1650, who having prepared for the Congregational

ministry, accepted a call-" £100 a year with firewood "-to the parish in Stratfield, now

Bridgeport.' He is described as being dignified in manner and as wearing a "particularly

careful" ministerial dress. His bride, Anne Trowbridge, was a trifle past twenty on their

wedding day. Seven children were born to them, of whom, Anne, the youngest, married,

in 1742, Rev. Robert Silliman, son of Robert·d• and Ruth (Treadwell) Silliman, which

Robert·d • was a son of Robert,·t. and Sarah (Hull) Silliman, which Robert ..t. was a son of

Daniel Silliman the settler, all of Fairfield. Immediately after his marriage, Rev. Robert

Silliman removed to New Canaan, having there been called to succeed Rev. John Eells as

pastor. He remained in New Canaan about thirty years, and on Jan. 8, 1772, accepted a

call to Saybrook, where he resided until his death in 1781. His wife died two and a half

years before his own unexpected decease in New Canaan, where he was visiting, and in

which place he is buried. He was highly connected, being nephew of Hon. Ebenezer Silli

manJ of Fairfield, and cousin of Gen. Gold Selleck Silliman of the Revolutionary period,

and second cousin to the future Prof. Benjamin Silliman of Yale College. He left five sons

speakt'r of the IIouse and lost his oAke hl'l'ause that
1 he adlllinisten'd the Stamp Act oath to Go\'. }>'itch of

Norwalk. The Silliman name has lonlr dilrllified
Fairfield County history.

'Barber's Connecticut.
'Dexter's Yale Annals.
J\Vas Gt'lleral Assemhly deputy for fourteen con

secuth'e sl'ssioIlS, durinlr thl' last fhe of whkh hI' was I
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and three daughters. His oldest son, Samuel Cooke Silliman, did not quit the town with

himself, but remained upon the family site. He was twice married, first to Elizabeth Strat

ton and second to Dinah Comstock, whose home was in the more remote portion of the

Canaan parish. He died Feb. 14, 1798. His brothers removeu with the parents from New

Canaan, but Joseph 1St., the youngest, a lad of fifteen at going away, came back. now a

physician, to New Canaan, where he was afterwaru a continuous recipient of public honors.

He married, Nov. 23, 1785, Martha Leeds' of the Stamford family of that name. These

had seven children, viz: Joseph •.1',' who married Martha, daughter of Sherman and Han

nah (Fitch) Mitchell and grand-daughter of Rev. Justus Mitchell; William, who married

a daughter of Esquire Eliphalet St. John, whose boys' seminary crowned Canoe Hill;

Elizabeth, who married Hon. Minot, second son of Rev. Justus Mitchell, and was the head

of the \Vhite Plains Mitchell family; Samuel C. •.1', who married a daughter of Uriah

Reeu3 of Canaan Ridge (grand-daughter of Timothy, a grandson of John Reed of Crom-

'Daughter, probahly, of Elisha and Sarah (Seeley)
Loeeds; born Dec. 27, 1756.

• He occupied the Silliman mansion still standing
near where stood \Villiam lIaynes' houndary .. oak
tree," at the suuth-eastern limit of Haynes' Ridge.
He was a man of affairs during the busy six-day
week and on Sunday the Silliman pew (south-west
corner uf the old Church Hill Meeting Huuse) was
regularly and reputably filled.

There have bef"n three Congregational Church
edifices in New Canaan and the sites of the first two
so closely adjoined as to almost, if not quite, lap each
other. 'Fhe site uf the present church is a few score
feet from that of the second, upon which latter spot
for one to stand is for one to be well nigh history-in.
spired. Here, in 1732. the first meeting housl' was
huilt. Permission to organize an ecclesiastical society
had already been granted, but the" objective point"
was not reached for two years. The central figure in
the portraiture which one at this spot mind-draws is
that of a bright young man of 30 years, well related,
who stood first in his college class and was New Ca
naan's earliest pastor. He was an'ompanied hyayoung
hride, Anna Beard, and John and Anna Eells estah
lished themseh'es with one son and twu daughters on
that lovely spine, perhaps a mile eastward of their
spiritual home, and known, very properly, to-day, as
Carter Street. Mr. Eells' congregation at that time
was a small but an earnest body of men and women.
Nearest the pastor and immediately under his pul
pit in that first church, sat John Bouton. He was
then inyears, but he was a good man and founded a line
of worthies. Matthew Fitch also sat there and his
short-lived St. John wife, who became members just
hefore the society experienced its first bereavement
by the decease, May 8, 1736, of the pastor's first wife.
Ehenezerand 1lannah Carter, the progenitors of an ex
cellent descent, also sat there. Mr. Eells' constituency

was a growing- one and a second edifice was demanded.
This was built in 1752 and continued in use ninety
)'ears line of the most beautiful pictures of its last
days. being the stately walk through its aisles on the
way to the pulpit, of the henig-nant-faced, and bene
volent-natured Re\". Theophilus Smith, as well as the
entrance,llt the west door, of his dignified mother-in
law, Mrs. Samuel St. John, leaning upon the arm of
one of her ~ons, and followed, in summer, hy her
home-visiting- children and fl;rand-children, the party
filling tbe St. John pew in the north-west corner of
the sanctuary and constituting a noticeable group. The
St. John children were much admired as was the case
with Col. Enoch St. John's Alabamian charge, the
two Pope lads, who also went to the same Church.
These boys were masterly handlers of the gun, and
haying been asked how they acquired their skill
chiyalrously replied, .. Our mother taught us." The
bra\'ery of Henry, the older brother, was put to a
further test when sudden sickness or death haying
occurred, in the night, in the family, the courafl;eous
young-southerner breasted a New Eng-land snow storm,
and trudged, through deep darkness, over the New
Canaan Ridge, in quest of a~sistance. This same
Henry Pope wrote, in 1895, a graphic letter descrip
th'e of his New Canaan life and sent it north. He
died in Mobile, June 7, 1895.

3Uriah and Hannah Reed lived at the upper end
of Haynes' Ridge, Canaan Parish, and their home,
writes one, was" quite the pictur~ of the birth-place
of \Vhittier." Here were boru three children, two of
whom, Sally and Clara, lived to become of ag-e.
Sally, horn May 2,1791, married Joseph Fitch .d., (son
of Joseph 1St.,) who lived on the east side of Smith's
Ridge, in tbe house now standing next south of the
residence of Mrs. Stephen Keeler. Joseph and Sally
Fitch had five children. This family eventually re
moved from New Canaan, and is to-day represented
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welI's army) whose son, Samuel C. 3d., is to-day a resident of Stamford; Elisha, who married

first, Harriet, daughter of Capt. Stephen Betts of the Continental army, and second, Amelia

Cooke of New Haven; Annie who died young and John who married Catharine Lockwood.

Joseph F. Silliman of 1896, is a son of Joseph:o<l· and Martha (Mitchell) SilIim'ln.

He married Carrie, daughter of Capt. Stephen Hoyt, the founder of Hoyt's New Canaan

Nursery, and lives on the fine old Silliman place in that town, and while the willow' that

waved over his great-grandfather's (Rev. Justus Mitchell) grave is missed, still it is a gratify-

by a daughter, Julia, Mrs. Dr. Gould of Lockpurt, N.
Y. Clara, daughter of Uriah and Hannah Reed,
married Samuel Cooke Silliman, grandson of Rey,
Robert Silliman of New Canaan, who had two child
ren, one of whom, Samuel Cooke 3d. survi,",~s to-day,
and is a druggist in Stamford.

In the township of Stamford was born .. about
break of ye day," Feb. 4, '734, to Da\'id and Mercy
Selleck, an infant to whom was gh'en the name of
Samuel, and between whose brothers, sisters and self
a handsome patrimony for that period, was, before the
lad quit his teens, apportioned. The infant had
grown up and married when the Re\'olutionary War
broke out. His patriotic soul was stirred and he
joined the army only to 01" captured in the vicinity uf
the present Prospect Park, Brooklyn, and taken un
one of the last days of the snmmer of '776, to the
prisun ship, in New York waters, where he died,leay
inj1; a boy who, baptized the day after his birth, had
been named David; which sun, being only fifteen at
the date of his father's deceasl', yet resuh"en to avenge
that parent's fate, and cunsequently joined the ContI
nentals who, the next spring', April 27, '77i, repulsed
Tryon at Ridgefield upon his retreat from Danbu\'y to
Compo. The brave lad there fell, and his comrades,
cutting the buttons (rom his coat, bore them to his
widowed parent, than whom" never was the memory
of a mother kept more sal·red." This mother's next
child to her heroic David was a daughter, Hannah,
who married Uriah Reed (son of Timothy, who was
son of Samuel, who was son of John .d., son of John 1St.)

and who was a quiet, independent farmer of ]'Iiew
Canaan. Ill" was a man who kept thinj1;S snuj1;ly and
his day's work was done when the sun was yet an
hour high. He was a cousin of Matthew Reed of
Norwalk (the father of Mrs. Isaac Heiden.) Mrs.
Reed was remarkable through life for sweetness of
disposition and beauty of person. Her nephew and
niece (Ebenezer, Jr. and Miss Rebf'cca Selleck) the
l'hildren of her only brother Ehenczer Selleck of
Westchester County, were among the closest personal
-------------._----

·Uocumentary, but a Ilumeri('al mistake, probably. In the
multiplicity of ancient record·dates thit; could occur.

tThe grave of Rev. Justus Mitchell. On Jan. >6, '773, \\'illiam
Boh and Jonathan Husted !jold to the proprietors of Canaan
parish one half acre in front of lhe meeting house" for public
benefit of whole ("ommunity." This plot hecame in time neK-

friends of the late General James A. Garfield, U. S. A.
Before the future President Garfield entered col

lege and while he taught for a season at Poetenskill, a
centre at that time in the fast growing territor)' east
of Troy, N. Y., he made the intimate acquaintance
of New Enj1;land and Oblong contributors to the set
tlement of Renssalaer County.

Samuel Selleck, the patriot, was an older brother
of Jacob Selleck, born '744, who became the well
known land owner on Clapboard Hill, and he was a
Y'oun~er brother of the Gershom, .. born Y'e loth of
July 1730 at 9 of ye clock," whose daughter Charlotte,
baptized by Dr. Ebenezer Dibble, (tentath'e!y of St.
Paul's Church, Norwalk,) on May 2, '763, and married
on June 3, '78+, to Stephen, born April 12, '767,* son
of Bushnell Fitch, WllS the mother of lion. Benjamin
Fitch, founder of the Fitch Soldiers' home, Norotoll.

'Said treelet indicating, topographically, .. the
homeward end of Haynes Ridge" also dropped grace
full}' m-er the moundt beneath which hly one of the
principal dwellers upon that salubrious heiJrht. Rev.
Justus Mitchell of \Voodbury, had married at about
the lIgoe of twent)'·five, Martha, daug'hter of Re\'.
Josiah Sherman, also of Woodhury. Mrs. Mitehell's
hrother, Hon. ROj1;er Minot Sherman, resided with his
wife and two children in Norwalk, Ii\'ing at one time
in FraJ1l"e Street, (Edward Merrill place) and at an
other upou the East A \'enue (Ste\'ens placd of 18¢.
Like her Norwalk brother, Mrs, Mitchell was an in
dividual of rare attainments, and ranked, among
ladies, with Mrs. Stephen Buckingham of Norwalk.
(See Chapman's BUl'king-ham family, pag-e '44.) HI'r
husband, a man of calibre and character, had been
called to New Canaan and attadled to HaY'nes Ridge,
bonj1;ht, on AUj1;. 8, '783, of Stephen Hanford, son of
Samuel and Isabel Hanford, and j1;randson of William
Hay·nes. a solid slice of twenty acres out of the fairest
portion of the elegant patrimony, payinj1; for the
same the ~enerous sum in that day, of 165 English
pounds. This was the year in which Mr. Mitchell
was ordained and commenced his active twenty-thrt>e

leeted and the citizens in later yean resolved to reduce the
uneven hillside to a grade-slope. The dU5t of the dead was
undisturbed, but the Kra ...e Itones were removed to the parade
ground burial acre. Tht' sites, in the Cburch Hill burial ground,
of Rev. Mr. Mitchell'. tomb and that of the patriotic Hannah
Benedict (Carter) of Carter Street, are to-day marked.
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ing antiquarian fact that two ancient Haynes Ridge homes have been so long and well pre

served. Modern taste has not so essentially changed the ,. Mitchell house" (now Bond)

as that the foundation and framing plot-and-plan by the grandson-in-law of the Ridge's

founder' have been entirely obliterated, while the layout of the surrounding grounds yet

makes it possible to mind-follow through the "lane" and" orchard," down to the river's

"path," her girlhood rambles, whom several foreign lords to-day remember as grand

mother'i and a clause in a last century testamentary injunction of the Silliman elder brother,

whereby" Phillis" is remembered, suggests the scrupulous neatness, outdoors and indoors,

of the Silliman" out kitchen," burnished by its rows of dairy-tin and all kept swept and

shining by the family's old fashioned clever" colored help."3

The Norwalk-Canaan Cooke-Leete blood ceases with the Silliman and Mitchell de

scent. Rev. Samuel Cooke's first wife dying Aug. 11, 1721, he married, second, Esther,

daughter of Nathaniel Burr of Fairfield. The Burr homestead which Esther Burr at her

marriage to Mr. Cooke left, was one of the choice home-spots of New England. It em

braced the level tract at the west end of Bridgeport to-day, near to the intersection by the

Consolidated road of the Fairfield Street. She was separated from it, however, but a few

months as she died, without issue, in less than a year after marriage. The good minister

came to Norwalk for his third wife, and found her in Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph Platt,

years ministry, a ministry spent entirely in New
Canaan. The home WIiS an intellectual home. The
parents had been about four years married, and Eliza
beth and Sherman Mitchell were respectively three
and one years uld, when \Villiam Haynes' meadow
property was Mitchell-pussessed. These children's
uncle, Roger M. Sherman, was only seven years
older than his niece Elizabeth, and had not at that
time, by six years, entered college. After graduation
and marriage, and settling himself in Nurwalk, he
visited his Haynes Ridge sister and found, doubtless,
in her family, now augmented by her twu remaining
sons, Minut and Chauncey, something of an antidote
fur the berea"ement underwent in Norwalk when he
lost his two only children, laid, first, in Tuwn Hill
Cemetery, and now sleeping beside their parents in
Fairfield.

'The 18c}6 Bond house on Haynes' Ridge, is be
lieved to have been framed by Ebenezer Smith, who
married Elizabeth, daughter of John Bartlett, and
grand-daughter of William HaJlles. EbenezerSmith,
son of Killiab and grandson of Lieu!. Samuel Smith,
of Hadley, Mass., was brother of Ephraim Smith who
married another daughter (Isabel) of John Bartlett.
These were the ancestors of Susanna Smith, who
married Isaac Bell. See note, page 94.

"Lucy, daughter of Rev. William Bonney, in
cumbent of the New Canaan Congregational parish
from lBoS to 1831. Mr. Bonney kept a boarding
school on Haynes' Ridge, at which were educated a

number of young men of future reputation. Mrs.
Bonney was filll'd with the spirit of missions, and was
wont to make house to house appeals in aid of the
cause. Upon snch occasions she carried with her a
little heathen God, which object-lesson proved to be
not without account. Lucy Bonney married a young
man, Wm. B. Sherwood, who was a near relative of
Rev. Wm. Bonney. These had a daughter, who mar
ried Lord Esslemont of Aberdeen, Scotland. Rev.
Mr. Bonney had one onl)' son, Samuel, (aft~rwards a
missiunary) whose village school companions were
delightfully entertained by Mrs. Bonney upon their
Saturday afternoon visits to her son, in later life, an
intimate friend of Dr. Bayard Taylor.

The boys were dismissed from the Haynes Ridge
(now Bond) home in time to allow for the beginning,
when the sun went down, of Sunday. This" Satur
day night keeping" marked life in ancient Canaan,
the peaceful arter-supper hush of its primitive house
holds (amid which quiet the family bible on the stand
was opened and reverently read from and the simple
evening prayer offered) being a blessed prelude to the
duties of the succeeding day, and involving a prac
tice-principle which was, individual, community and
nation-wise, beyond value-estimate. The keeping of
Saturday night was general throughout New England.

3Indian women in some cases were of service.
After the victory over the Pequots at Fairfield, there
seems to have been an influx, in South-western Con
l1ectil'ut, of such help-element.
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and grand-daughter of John Platt, the Norwalk Platt progenitor. Three sons were the gifts

of this marriage, viz: Josiah, Eliasaph (who were twins, and who died within a few hours

of each other on the day of their birth, March, 1731) and Joseph, the subsequf'nt Gen.

Joseph Platt Cooke of Revolutionary mark, who was the parent of Samuel B. Couke, who

was father of Rev. Dr. Samuel Cooke' of St. Bartholomew's Church, New York. The third

Mrs. Rev. Samuel Cooke died May 16, 1732, and her husband married for his fourth and

last wife, Abigail, widow of Rev. Joseph Moss, who was mother of Mrs. Rev. Jonathan

Ingersoll of Ridgefield, and great-grandmother of Chancellor James Kent.

'Rev. Samuel Cooke, an excellent, highly rated
and now \·enerable presbyter of the Protestant Epis
copal church, has direct Norwalk descent. (See Platt
lineage.) He commenced his ministerial life in Lyons,
N. Y., and there continued until called to the rector
ship of St. Paul's Church, New Haven, from whence
he was selected to fill the same position at St. llar
tholomew's, New York, Norwalk data appertaining to

. which ooulent metropolitan parish is not entirely bar
ren of interest. The imposing Madison Avenue
Church of 1896, and its belunging rectory, stand near
if not exactl)' upon the meadow lots, owned long ago
in the family of the founder of the cure, Etfin~ham

Howard Warner, son of George James Warner and
brother of Mrs. Susan Warner Nichols of Greenlield
Hill, a New England eminence of extensi\'e and ex
ceptional vision. Effingham H, Warner of the drug
gist house of Warner, Pratt & Co., was a grandsun of
the old-time prosperous merchant and intense patriot,
George \Varner, of benevolent and singularly pious
remembrance, and concerning whom President \Vil
bur Fiske wrote that should it, at the last, be his
privilege to reach Heaven, he would surely see George
\Varner there unless the latter should be so close to
the throne as to make it impossible for him so to duo
The wife of the projector of St. Barthulomew's was
Ann, sister of the famed John Summerfield of Lan
cashire, England, and the rl\'al, if possible, of the
eloquent George Whitfield. The parish was auspi
ciously inaugurated and the orator-divine, S. Y. Kel
ley, who had then been in the county some little time,
was im'ited to assume its maiden chilr~e. Indeed the
church, planned by Mr. Warner, and oi striking har
mon)·-heaut)·, WilS built (in La Fayette Plnce) for Mr.
Kelle~', whose de\'erness, intellel'tual and physical,
was remarkahle, and whose fen'ent sentences were
similar to those that later fell from the lips of Dr.
l"rancis L. Hawks. The congregation, of cultured
parts which ran paralki with substance - ability,
formed, consequently, a strong constituenc)". The
Warner family was a St. Hartholomew pillar. Effin~

ham 1I. was hilll5el£ a host, He was a husiness man
o[ large interests, as well as a puhlic official who had
lain out one or two parks, which signal commercial
capahility was hroug-ht into helpful St. Bartholomew

service. His grandfather, George, the founder of the
Warner house, came to the western world in '76~ and
set up a sail establishment in John Street, which grew
to important dimensions, and his grandmother was a
WaldegTa\'e descendant. George \Varner and his wife
occupied an elcgant house and grounds on the corner
of l"ourth Street and the Howery, and their yard,
garden and on'hard cO\'ered a large plot. It was
deemed a rkh treat to go O\'er the \Varner property
and take a look at its rare flower beds, Thi~ b,'autiful
enclosure fell to the use of Mr. Warner's daughter
Sarah, Mrs, Judge Azariah Williams. This lady of
refinement, and the ,-ery atmosphere of whose home
was grace, had her pew in St. Bartholomew's and was
de,'oted to parish interests, Within hel' grandly old
fashioned" vestibulum" reigned a warm response to
ecclesiastical and social demands. George James
'Varner, her brother, dwelt, in olden state, on the
corner of the Bowery and Bleecker Street. II is wife
was a daughter of Elias Nexsen, a name which calls
up repaying memories of people of noble natures,
generous aspirations and about whom there was noth
ing disappointing. Susan, born Jan. 4, '799, daugh
ter of George James and Susan (Nexsen) \Varner,
married Samuel Nichols, D. D., rector for many years
of St. Matthew's Church, Bedford, N. Y., and who
afterward, having purchased the Richard Yarick Dey
country establishment on Greenfield II ill. occupied
the choice old home-hearth which his children take
pride in excellently presen'ing, and where his only
daughter, sister of Rev. Dr. George \Varner Nichols
of Norwalk, presides and aided by her brothel'S, cor
dially welcomes the \'isitor to the historic hill ami
happy hearthstone.

The afore mentioned wcre some of the original
St. Bartholomew's flock who havc been succeeded,
shepherd and sheep, hy those who have taken their
plal,es and continue to carryon a most bencvolent
work. Lewis P. W. Bakh. D.D.• followed Kelley and
Cambrelling came after Warner and after Cambrelling
a Yanlkrbilt. SUlTeeding Dr. Hakh the headship
fell to the gift('d and highly prizl'd Dr. Samuel Cooke,
whose Platt blood it is an honor to Norwalk to have
heqneathed. Dr. David II. Greer,' of signal parts,
purpose and power is the present leader under whom
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Cooke; born, Feb. 5, 1777.

Daniel; born, June 12,1779.

Davitl; born, March 29,178 1.

GrantJ; born, Dec. 2, 1782.

The Norwalk (as well as the Norwalk-Canaan) Cooke-Leetc bloot! IS a matter of

deserved registration. ant! its interesting and hitherto intricate story runs. evidently, thus:

John, born March 30, 1715. son of Re\'. Samuel ancl Anna (TrowbriJge) Cooke, married,

first, Elizabeth (Toucey) (as it would appear.) John' and Elizabeth had a daughter,

Anna, born Dec. 13. 1740. The infant's mother died only a few days after her only child's

birth. Hannah Toucey' of Newtown, Conn., who, May 12, 1752, married Josiah Hooker,

was an aunt of Anna Cooke. After the decease of Anna's mother the child was brought

to Norwalk and became a member of the family of Rev. Stephen Buckingham, whose wife

was a grand-aunt of Josiah Hooker. She was so highly esteemed by the clergyman (who

had no children of his own) that he bequeathed to her his valuable library of one thousand

volumes which, it is sait!o was purchased in England. This library stood in his house which

occupiet! the east side of East Avenue. and the present site of the intersection of N. Y., N.

H. & H. R. R. with said avenue. The library. it is supposed, was destroyed by Tryon

nearly thirty-five years afkr the decease of its original owner. Anna Cooke lived to marry

Haynes, son of James and (Mrs.) Mary (Buckingham) Fitch. James Fitch, youngest

brother of Governor Thomas Fitch. married the young widow of Rev. Jedediah Bucking

ham, a nephew of Rev. Stephen Buckingham. Mrs. James Fitch had one child by her first

(Buckingham) husband. and nine children by her second marriage. Haynes and Anna

(Cooke) Fitch were marrietl Sept. 23. 1770. and had:

Hannah Toucey; born, July 4, 1771.

William Haynes; born, Aug. 21, 1772.

Josiah H.; born, Sept. 23. 1773.

Jedcdiah; born, July 17, 1775·

Zalmon; born, April I, 1784.
-----------------

the parish, so favorahly founded and so faithfully fos
len'd, is extrdonlinarily strong. and engaged in grand
performances.

The already alluded to l\I rs. Azariah \Villiams,
daughter of George 'Varren, occupied a Yermont
country home which took for its patlt'rn the Jay man
sion at Bt'dfnrd, N. Y., the drive to which from Nor
walk, via Haynes' Ridge, Pound Ridgt', Stony Moun
tain Yalley and • Catonah 'Voods" is one of the
most inviting New England-Oblong trips. To select
for such an eX('ursion a June afternoon, on the date of
the June full moon, and to stand at the trip's ending,
with the Jay fon'sl-fringl'd homestead on the north
and the Sachem Catonah's granite-guarded grave just
south of you, and while the west is still golden and
tht' shut of day has not yet concealed the Hudson
IIighlands' soft blue, is a sort of inspiration. At that
hour and in that spot, one may not, Persian like,
adore, but nne must, Catonah Iikt', admirt'.

The second rector of St. Bartholomew's, Dr., sub
sequently Canon Balch, married Anne, daughter of
Judge William and Augusta 1\I('Ykker JlIY, and sister

of the late lion. John Jay. Of the sisters of Mrs.
Balch, one married John F. Butterworth and another
I1t'nr)' Edward Pellew. Their two aunts, Ann and
Mrs. BRIIJer, lived at 20 Bond Street, New York, and
were RttRehed to St. Bartholomew's Church. Peter
A., a brother of tht'se aunts, had his home in Rye, N.
Y., and was the father of Miss Elizabeth Clarkson
Jay whose visits to Norwalk and interest in its family
history is a matter of grateful re(·all.

I Johll Cooke married, second, Martha Booth, frolll
which union the 18<}6 Wordins of Bridgeport sprang.
Mr. Cooke lived to be about a century old.

'She left her propert)', by will, to Mrs. lIaynes
Fitch (Anna Cooke).

3Grant Fitch, son of lIaynes and Anna (Cooke)
Fitch, marrit'd Millicent Halsey and had Daniel
Grant, born 1812, who married Sarah, daughter of
Judge Miller, and had William Grant, born 1834, who
married Martha E. Curtis, and had Grant, born 1852,
Yale graduate, who married Ida, daughter of Robert
Eliot and is now an officer of the First National Bank,
Milwaukee, \Vis(·onsin.
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Of Haynes Fitch, son of James 'st. and Mary, who, born in Norwalk, Conn., Jan.

22,1735, died at Ellsworth, Trumbull County, Ohio, Aug. 11,1815, Hon. Elisha Whittle

sey, M. c., wrote: "By the death of this good man his children are deprived of a kind

and affectionate father, the church of Christ of a pious, exemplary member, and society of

a bright ornament. He supported a character through life irreproachable, and died as he

lived, without a personal enemy." His wife. Norwalk and Stratfield's (Bridgeport) little

motherless Anna Cooke, lived to be seventy-three years of age, and died at Canfield, Ohio,

July IS, 1814.

In speaking of the descendants, in one line, of James lit. and Mary (Buckingham)

Fitch of Norwalk, a western banker writes thus: "The record presents unbroken chains

of piety and devotedness to the cause of religion, before which all worldly honors and

distinctions fade and scarcely deserve to be remembered."

FITCII·HAYIliES DESCENT.

Mrs. James Fitch 1St. who, prior to her Fitch marriage, was the widow of Jedediah

Buckingham, was Mary Haynes, the only issue to "Mr. William Haynes" by his second

marriage to Mercy, daughter of Matthew Marvin .d.. Her half sisters were Mrs. Samuel

Hanford 1St. and Mrs. John Bartlett'·t.. She had no known half brother. Her Harnes ref

erence here introduces, naturally, the history of:

WILLIAM HAYNES, FOUNDER OF lIA YNES' RIDGE.

Born. 1651.

Died, April 2, 1712.

Thus far it has been impossible to ascertain the full facts with reference to this N 01'

walk father. A certain interest seems so to have invested" my home on Haynes' Ridge"

that one longs to understand more of its story. No town record as yet discovered, however,

certifies wherefore or wherefrom its owner came to the spot. As upon the English roll.

hereafter alluded to, of Barbadoes immigrants occurs the name that heads this article, one,

would dates permit. might be tempted to believe that here is the explanatiolt of the matter.

but dates do not justify this surmise. Something. however, "Mr. Haynes'" taste, or the

sections altitude or arrability or attractiveness. led, it is reasonable to imagine, the new

comer, (whoever, or whatever. or wherefrom he may have been, or come,) to one of the most

charming spine-levels in the south-western portion of the colony; the level which is to-day

adorned with the summer villas of several metropolitan families.

Mr. Haynes was somewhat advanced when his eye first rested upon the fields that

were in time to become the cradle of talent and title, and the cot of future Norwalk child

ren of mark and merit. When he became owner of the region the whole ridge from what

was afterward the Samuel St. John lands on the south to what has since been known as

,. Elm Corner"-the Enoch St. John estate-on the north, was an expansive meadow tract
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broken in the upper portion by a morass and bounded on its lower limits by one of the most

romantic grove patches in New England.' Its proprietor during his life time was inter

viewed with reference to a highway across the plain and expressed himself as "freely wil

ling provided suitable recompense should be made," but nothing was accomplished in this

direction until years after his decease. At that date the white oak was a native of the lo

cality, but subsequently to the layout of the avenue, on Nov. 10, 1729-30 by Matthew Sey

mour, John Raymond and John Betts, a row of Lombardy poplars was planted, the only

survivors of which are found to-day on the Ridge's northern edge, at the old St. Mark's

burying ground. The history of Haynes' Ridge, from first to last, would fill a small vol

ume and be replete with interest. One is told of who, generations ago, loved to watch the

heavens from that elevation, not as did his later townsman (Dr. Samuel St. John) from the

same spot for the purpose of studying and mapping them out, but to observe the cloud

changes and especially the electric clouds tribulous movements over its distant southwest

ering heights, upon the summits of which the red man was wont to erect his hill-altars to the

Upholder of the Skies. Learning has chosen Haynes' Ridge as its seat,' and so has religion,

and so also has refinement; while natural beauty and the hunter's ambition were the mag

nets that attracted, doubtless, the neighboring lordly Catonah within the precincts.3

Terrible persecutions followed the unsuccessful claim, in 1685, of the Duke of Mon

mouth to Britain's throne, and many who had been implicated in the rebellion as well as

many who were innocent, suffered execution, imprisonment and banishment. Among those

who had been transported to the Barbadoes colony occurs the old Norwalk name of Wm.

Haynes, but as said Haynes bought land in Norwalk prior to that date, it follows, unless the

Norwalk scribe was in fault, that Mr. Haynes was not of that colony. The author has

found the Haynes name in the northeastern part of the county, but of a later date. He

has seen it hinted that William Haynes of Norwalk was of the blood of Gov. John Haynes,
-~----~---~--- ~~~--~------_.

I Rear of the ~rounds of the widow of the late
Dr. Willard Parker, Sr. In the days whell Silas Da\'
en port held this property for academic purposes the
idea was con('eived of laying out into" city lots" the
luwer end of Haynes' Ridge. But the site's success
ful occupation for edlll:ational use militated against
the project.

'Several successful schools have been conducted
on Haynes' Ridge, as Rev. Justus Mitchell's, Rev.
William Bonny's, Silas Davenport's, D. R. Rockwell's
and John Osborn's. The Pope brothers, mentioned in
note on page '99, were pupils of Silas Davenport.
Th...y belonged to the Bibb family of Georgia. Both
are dead, but Henry, whose pen when past seventy
was \'igorous, b('gan a charming letter, dated Mobile,
MllY '895, thus: .. On one of the days of the first
part of June, anno domini 1835, I left Mobile on the
good, square-rigged ship" Superb," bound for New
York, chaperoned by Mr. Samuel N. St. John, to be

put at some school in Yankee land. Remaining in
New York at Mr. St. John's home two weeks, I was
shipped oft' alone to Norwalk, Conn., where I was met
by Enoch St. John, who drove me in a two-horse
wa~on to a little villa~e by the euphonious name of
New Canaan. After I had been there about a twelve
month, my father thought it wise to send my brother
William to the same school." In alluding to his fel
low pupils Mr. Pope mentions the names of .. Bene
dict and Noyes," (New Canaan boys at that time).
Grant Thorburn was a Church Hill student soon after
the Popes' day.

3The aborigines dro\-e their game from the north
to within five miles of Haynes' Ridge and by there
supplementing the natural hill and pond barriers with
brush thickets were enabled at that point to impound
the prey. Hence the designation of that section, viz:
Pound Ridge. It is a highly romantic portion of the
ancient Oblong.
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but he has not been able to verify it. Gov. John Haynes had a representative in what was

once Norwalk, and whose home was but a few rods from Haynes' Ridge (Samuel S. Noyes,

M, D. of New Canaan)', but it does not appear that he was kin in any de~ree to the pro

prietor of the Ridge, upon the skirts of which he in more modern times dwelt.

William Haynes came, most probably, from the neighborhood of Albany, N. Y" to

Norwalk. His first wife would seem to have been Elizabeth Hussey, of Hussey Hill,

northern New York, and his two daughters by that marriage were Isabella and Elizabeth.

His daughter Isabella married Samuel, youngest son of Rev. Thomas Hanford, and her

sister Elizabeth married John Bal tlett, Samuel Hanford 1St. occupied his father's homestead,

but his oldest son, Samuel >d., built in \Vhite Oak Shade, about one mile south of the ex

isting business center of New Canaan, on the northeast corner, at the intersection of the

main street with the Norwalk road. John Bartlett, a lawyer, or one who acted as such, was

the possessor of broad acres on Bartlett Ridge, a hei~ht west of the west branch of Nor

walk river. Mr. Haynes' second wife was Marcy, daughter of Matthew Marvin, Jr., whose

home stood just southwest of the homestead to· day of H, M. l'rowitt in East Norwalk.

The fruit of this union was Mary Haynes, later Mrs, Jedediah Buckill~ham, and later still.

Mrs. James Fitch, sister-in-law of Gov. Thomas Fitch. On May'S, '705. the town allot

ted him ninety-three acres in New Canaan (Haynes Ridg-e), but previously, on Oct, 28,

1699, he had purchased the property at the lower end of the town. Here he evidently

lived and died in the earlier part of April, 1712. The entire property in lower l'\orwalk

was bequeathed to his youngest child, Mary, should she arrive at the a~e of eighteen,

The Haynes Ridge estate fell to his different heirs, and Cecause of the provisions of Mr.

Haynes' will, it was a lon~ time ere it passed finally out of the family, Elizabeth and Isa

bella were well settled in the world at the time of their father's death, the former being the

foreparent of many of New Canaan's best known earlier and later sons and daughters, and

IThe descent of Samuel S. Noyes, M. D" is as
follows: John Haynes '8t., Colonial governor of Con
necticut, born in Essex, Enll;land, married Mabel Har
lakenden of Kent County, England, came to America
1633, gO\'ernor of Massachusetts 1635, governor of
Connectkut 1639, had two sons, Rev. Joseph and lion.
John Haynes, and two daughters, Ruth and Mabel.
Sarah, daughter of Rev. Joseph Haynes, married Re\-.
James Pierpont of New lIaven, born 1661, died 1714.
Their daughter Abill;ail married Rev. Joseph Noyes
of New Haven, born 1689, died 1761. Joseph and
Abigail Noyes had a son, Re\', John Noyes, who was
father of Re\". John Noyes of Weston, horn 1762, died
1H46, who was father of Samuel Noyes, M. D., of New
Canaan.

As Mrs. Rev. Joseph Noyes (Ahill;ail Pierpont)
was a Il;rnnd-daughter of \\Irs. Gov, Haynes (Mabel
lIarlakenden), who was (see Browning's Americans
of Royal I>t'sc('nt) a daughter of Richard Harlaken
den, who WIlS a son of Rogt>r Harlllkt·nden, who wa_

a son of Thomas lIarlakenden, whose mother was
Catharine, a daughtl'r of Thomas Fienes, who was
son of Sir Thomas Fienl's, whose wife was Lad)' Alice
Fitz-lIugh, daughter of Baron Henry Fitz-lIugh,
who was a son of Richard, Earl of Salisbury, who
was a son of Baron Ralph De Neville, who was son of
Prince John of Gaunt, who was son of Edward III.,
King of England, it follows that Dr, Samuel S. Noyes
was of kingly line. Re\'. John Noyes of Wl'ston
(Father Noyes) was a Yale student lit the time of the
temporary breaking up of college because of Tryon's
burning of New lIa\"en. He immediately repaired to
Weston and resumed his studies under the tuition of
Re\'. Samuel Sherwood, then pastor of \Veston, and
the father of Mrs. Gu,·. Bissell of Nurwalk. Rt',',
Mr. Nuyes here became aequainted with Mr. Sher
wood's daughter whol1l he afterward married. This
son, Samnel Sherwood Noye~, was the \'alued New
Canaan physician.

II is 11Onw, rt'lIlarkahly lIIH'hanll;ed in its appear-
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the latter of many of the Norwalk Belden's, Lockwood's and St. John's. Mary Haynes was

fifteen when she was bereft of her parent. She made choice of her uncle Samuel Marvin

as ~uardian, the Court demanding on June 4, '7'2, security to the amount of £500. Two

years after the execution of this bond, there graduateu at Yale College a youth of twenty.

whose mother was a New London Griswold and his father a Saybrook Buckingham. This

young man of family fame had three years of theological study yet before him, at the close

of which period, having made the acquaintance of Mary Haynes while visiting his uncle,

Rev. Stephen Buckingham, second pastor of Xorwalk, the two were wedded. They were

immediately settled in West Kewark-now Orange~wherea son, \Villiam Buckingham, was

born to them, Oct. '4, 17'9. This son was barely six months old when his father, who

chanced at the time to be visiting his uncle in Norwalk. was taken suddenly ill and died,

leaving a widow scarcely twenty- one years of age. The widow returned to Norwalk, and

afterwards married James, the youngest brother of Gov. Thomas Fitch. She died about

nine months before the decease of her second husband, frosted by the snows of ninety win

ters, and several of our citizens to-day are honored by direct descent from her. Her first

husband's tomb stone, in the East Norwalk cemetery, is thus inscribed: "Here Iyeth the

body of the Rev. Jedediah Buckingham, late preacher of the gospel at the west part of

Newark in East Jersey, who departed this life, March 28, '720, etatis 24." Her second

husband died Feb. 2, '790, aged H8 years. She died May '3, '789, aged 90 years. Her

Buckingham son, William, married May 22, '746, Rebecca Clark, and resided at Lebanon,

Conn. He died Jan. 28, ,827. leaving five children.

GOVERNOR THOMAS FITCII FAMILY.

Gen. I.-Thomas Fitch, Senior.

H.-Thomas 2d. and Ruth Fitch.

III.-Thomas 3d• and Sarah Fitch.

Gen. IV.

Thomas4lh. ; Samuel,sl. ; Elizabeth; James lSI••

Thomas Fitch4lh. (Gov.), born, '700, married, Sept. 4, '724, Hannah, born, '702,

daughter of Richard and Hannah (Miles) Hall of New Haven. The mother of Governor

ance to·day, bears emphatic testimony to the air of
true refinement which once invested it. There were
homes in earlher Canaan, not indeed as outwardly
~rand as are the beautiful abodes which to·day adorn
its noble elevations, but which were, nevertheless, no
common-place homes. Many of those who there re
sided and of those who were there received are now
gone, but fragrant memories cluster around the old
place. The aged father of Dr. Samuel S. Noyes was
one of those genuine characters that a true man \'en·
erates; and not only his ability, but his pure goodness
impressed and conciliated even such as might differ,

upon some points, in opinion from him. Being often
in Norwalk, where he was greatly regarded, he was
on one occasion cordially invited to dine at the Epis
copal parsonage, which invitation he as cordially ac
cepted. Meeting, later in the day, one of his partic
ular Congregational friends, the latter, good humor
edly, remarked, •. How is this Mr. Noyes." .. Well,"
was the characteristic response of the modest and
faithful \-Yeston pastor, "the rector asked me and if
he was disappointed in his guest he had the worst of
it." Mr. Noyes' .. Nortield Church" is still seen
from far and near.
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Fitch has not yet been ascertained. His father married three times, but the children were

by his first wife. The descent of Mrs. Gov. Fitch, on both sides, is clean cut. Her father

belonged in Middletown but removed to New Haven in 17°2, where he died two years after

the marriage of his oldest daughter to Thomas Fitch4lb• or Gov. Her mother was the

daughter of Capt. John and Mary (Alsop) Miles. (A coveted record.) The descendants of

Richard Miles-a highly respectable name-are found in three distinct Norwalk families,

viz: Fitch, Gregory and Street'; one common ancestor of which trio of households is

Hon. Richard Miles .. l
• of Milford and New Haven.

The children of Gov. Thomas and Hannah Fitch were probably all born in the house

on the present East Avenue, which stood near the tree depicted on page 193. These child

ren were as here appears:

Thomass1b (Col.); born, Aug. 12,1725, mar., Sarah (St. John) Hill of Fairfield.

Jonathan; born, April 12, 1727, married a daughter of Samuel Mix of New

Haven, and lived elsewhere than in Norwalk.

Ebenezer'; born, Feb. 25, 1729, married, Lydia, daughter of Samuel Mills, Jr., of

Greenwich.

Hannah; born, April 10,1731, died young.

Mary; born, Sept. 20, 1733, married a Thatcher.

Timothy; born, 1735, married Esther, daughter of Joseph and Hannah (Whit-

man) Platt.

Hezekiah; married, Sept. 21, 1767, Jerusha Rurr of Fairfield and there resided.

Elizabeth; born, 1739, married Andrew Rowland of Fairfield.

Esther; died unmarried.

Two sons only (Col. Thomas and Timothy) of Gov. Fitch, resided in Norwalk.

The governor, on July 18, 1758, bought of Benjamin Keeler, for £150, five acres of land,

the same being now known as the Hendricks property on East Avenue. His eldest son,

Col. Thomas, was, at the date of said purchase, unmarried and away from home, and fast

•• winning his spurs" military wise, a fact which perhaps spurred the Governor to buy the

five or so acres, as it was at this very time that the Colonel was distinguishing himself in

the French and Indian troubles at the north. The soldier son returned from war to N or-

'Captain John Miles, the grandfather of Mrs.
GO". Fitch, was, evidently, the ~randson of Rich
ard .ot. and Catharine Miles who are commemorated
by a memorial hlock in the Milford bridge, while
Elizabeth Pardee who married Thomas Gregory of
Norwalk, was a grand-child (see page 83) of the same
Richard Miles 101. as was also Lieut. Samuel Street
whose son Nathanielmarrled Mary Raymond of" Old
Well" and founded the Norwalk Street family,

'He died in Wilton, at the age of thirty-three,
leadn~ three sons, viz. Jabez, Ebenezer •.1. and Giles.

Ebenezer·d. removed from Wilton, in 1785, to lhe
town of Greenfield, Saratoga County, N. Y. III" had
married Sarah, dauj{hter of Col. David Hobby of
North Castle, Westchester County, !'Ii. Y. To Eben
ezer .d. and Sarah Fitch was born, Sept. 9, 1787,
Hannah, who married, Jan, 5, 1812, Alpheus Bullard
of Schuyleryille, N. Y. Mrs. Alpheus Bullard died
in Schuyleryille, Marl'll 4, 18]9, lea\'ing several chil
dren, among them Gen. Edward Fitl'll Bullard of
Saratoga Springs, N. Y' o who was present at the
"'ounders' Day celebration, in 1~, in Norwalk.
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walk, and on April 28, 1763, was married, by Rev. Noah Hobart, pastor of the Fairfield

Church, to Sarah, daughter of Capt. Thomas and Hannah Hill of Fairfield. Within less

than two months (J une 2 I, 1763) the lot referred to was made over (a wedding present pos

sibly) from the governor to this son, whose family was as follows:

Thomas6th.; born, March 20, 1764, married, Dec. 20, 1790. Amitia Lewis of H unt-

ington, L. I., and had Mary Esther, born, June 22, 1796.

Sarah; born, Jan. 12, 1766, married, Stephen. son of Col. Stephen St. John.

Andrew; born, April 18, 1768.

Richard Hall (Capt.); born, Nov. 5. 1770. married, Theodocia Conklin; see note

page 141.

Mary Esther; born. June 16, 1773. married. Edward Fitch; see note page 141.

Thaddeus Hill; born, Nov. 19, 1775. died, Oct. 21.1776.

Timothy, fourth son of Gov. Thomas and Hannah Fitch, married, June 8, '764,

Esther, daughter of Joseph .d. and Hannah (Whitman) Platt. Mrs. Timothy Fitch was a

grand-daughter of Hon. Joseph and Hannah (Hanford) Platt, and a great grand-daughter

of Deacon John and Hannah (Clark) Platt, which Deacon John Platt was a son of Richard

Platt the settler. Timothy and Esther Platt resided in primitive style on Strawberry

HiI\ (opposite Gray's Mineral Works 1896). Their family was large and has representatives

in different parts of Norwalk to-day. The children were:

Timothy·d.; born, Dec. 22, 1775. died young.

Hannah; born. Sept. 15.1776, married, second wife, Capt. Azor Belden of \Vilton.

William; born, Feb. 13, 1768. married, a Hanford, and went west.

Timothy3d.; born, Oct 29, 1769, married, Esther. daughter of Obadiah Wright.

Edward; born, May I, 1772, married, Mary Esther, daughter of Col. Thomas

Fitch. See note page 141.

Esther E.; born, Oct. 30, 1773, married, Samuel Marvin Fitch ,.1..
Mary; horn, Dec. 8, 1775, died young.

Joseph; born. 1777.

Nancy; born, Aug. 29,1781, married, Thomas H. Taylor of Westport.

Sally; born. Feb. 12, 1784, married, Jabez Raymond.

Thomas; Lorn, Sept. 7. 1785.

Charles; born, Sept. 10, 1790, married, Anna Nash.

Samuel Fitch, son of Thos. 3d. and Sarah Fitch, has mention on page 175 of this work.

James'·... youngest son of Thomas 3d. and Sarah Fitch, married Mary, widow of Jed

dediah Buckingham and daughter of William and Mary (Marvin) Haynes. and had:

James·d.; married, Ann Hanford.

Haynes; married, Anna Cooke.
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Elijah; married Phrebe Smith.

Mary;

Elizabeth;

Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas 3d• and Sarah Fitch, married, May 17, 1721, Joshua,

son of Samuel and Judith (Palmer) Raymond, and had:

Elizabeth; born. March 21, 1721 -2.

Stephen; born, Jan. I, 1724-5.

Sarah; born, July 6, 1727.

James; born, Oct. 2, 1729.

Susannah; born, Aug. 28, 1732.

Martha; born, Jan. 5, 1734-S·
Joshua; born, Sept. 12, 1738.

Uriah.

This last son, Uriah, was born after his father's decease. He may have accompanied

his mother from Norwalk after her second marriage to Rev. Elisha Kent of Putnam County,

N. Y. Uriah, son of Joshua and Elizabeth (Fitch) Raymond, was the great-grandfather

(see page 128) of Hon. Henry J. Raymond who established the New York Times.

I1A YNES-MARVIN-FITCH-BENEDICT DESCENT.

"Mr. William Haynes," the first planters-deed proprietor of Haynes' Ridf'e, mar

ried, second, Marcie. born 1660, daughter of Matthew·d• and Mary Marvin. His bride was

one of several children and her brothers and sisters headed some of the solid homes of the

Norwalk of that day. This new Haynes union was blest by the birth of only one child,

to whom was f'iven the name of Mary, whose half sisters were Isabella (Mrs. Samuel Han

ford) and Elizabeth (Mrs. John Bartlett). The three seem to have hal! no brother, at least

in Norwalk. Young Mary Haynes grew to become quite a maiden and had probably

watchel! many a drill of the Norwalk planters sons on the colonial parade ground which

edged her home. Across the street from her home dwelt, when he was living, the first

minister of the new settlement. He, however, was now dead, and the new "minister's

house" was just around the corner from her father's, where stop in 1896 (for East Norwalk)

the Consolidated trains. The Rev. Stephen Buckingham, a Harvard College man, but one

whose diploma may be seen and read at ,. Yale," tenanted the parsonage, which was pre

sided over by one of the fairest of New England daughters, Mrs. Buckingham, who be

longed to the Hartforl! Hooker family. There came, on occasional visits. to the parsonage

a youth (nephew of the minister) who was born in old Saybrook, Oct. 2, 1696. The young

man's father was an eastern Connecticut Buckingham and his mother a Griswold from the

same section-two noted family names-and he was welcomed at his relatives. He here

made the acquaintance of Mary Haynes of the neighborhood, and finally married her. At
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the age of twenty this promise-man, Rev. Jedediah Buckingham, received a call to a parish

in New Jersey, the old first church of Newark. A little one was there born (William)

to Jedediah and Mary, whom the parents named after his Norwalk grandfather, William

(Haynes). Soon after the Newark birth of this son the father made a visit to his uncle, the

second pastor of the Norwalk church, in whose home he sickened and shortly died. His

grave, elsewhere alluded to, is in the present East Norwalk cemetery. Mary, his wife, re

mained for a time a widow and then married, for her second husband, the youngest brother

of Gov. Thomas Fitch, James, son of Thomas 3d• and Sarah Fitch. It was young Fitch's

first marriage and he had several children: James·d., Haynes, Elijah, Mary and Elizabeth.

James .d. married, in Oct. 1746, Ann, daughter of Elnathan Hanford. This Elnathan was

the son of Thomas Hanford 2<l., (whose wife was the widow Burwell), which Thomas .d. was

the son of Rev. Thomas Hanford. Thomas Hanford .d. purchased the property now cover

ing and adjoining the Selleck School property. This was the branch of the Hanford house

hold from which the Ebenezer Hoyt-Hanford descendants sprang. James .d. and Ann had

a daughter Nancy, born April II, 1758 (one of a twin birth), who married Feb. 20, 1782,

\ViIliam, son of Nathaniel and Mary (Lockwood) Benedict. Here was a union of two old

time families, viz: Fitch and Benedict. William Benedict owned quite a Norwalk territory

slice (now bisected by Knight Street). "Federal Hollow" was the ancient name of the

depression east of the upper part of Knight Street and southeast of the William R. E.

Lockwood home estate of 1896. From this" Hollow" on the west, a street, "two rods

wide," and running north and south, was, in 1764, laid out. At that date the" stumps of

the old planks" of Henry Whitney's mill of a hundred years before, were still stanrling and

formed a sort of surveyor's" point," from which the (now Knight)' Street took a northerly

'~amed for Dr. Jonathan Knight· st., a physician.
Dr. Knight was born in Norwkh, Jan. 10, 1758, and
~ettled at twenty-three years of age in Norwalk.
\Vhen he came, in 1781, to this town, the new lane,
now Knight Street, was sparsely settled. At its upper
end, west-side, were the Benedict-Camp premist's.
\Villiam and Nancy (Fitl'll) Benedict (son and daugh
ter-in-lawof Nathaniel Benedict), had, after Captain
Josiah Thatcher's death, bought of his estate and
owned somewhat dong this new lane. On Aug.
15, 1785, a month and one half before their daughter
Charlotte's marriag'e to Jeremiah Camp, they sold for
.£25 the two acre lot (now Lyon's) directly opposite
their home. Dr. Knight, the purchaser, had been
married since Ot·t. II, 1781, and he here erected a
dwelling similar in architecture to the existing Oscar
Ra)'lllond house, in which, it is probable, were horn
these children:

Jonathan .d.; born Sept. 4, 1789, Yale professor.
James Gale; born June 3, I&x>, a yOll11g physi

cian of Stamford who died early.
Ahigail Ann; born July 2+,1805, married Chas.

E. Disbrow, and had James and Emily.

Dr. Jonathan Knight lSI. was a skilled medical
practitioner who continued active in his work until
his death in March, 1829. His next neighbor south
was Stephen St. John, son of Col. Stephen and brother
of Mrs. Dr. John Cannon and of Mrs. Isaac Scudder
Isaacs. Mr. St. John was an apothecary whose store
was in the old Cannon buildiug just east of the
Holmes, Keeler & Selleck Co. business house of to
day. II is mother was a Fitch (Ann, daughter of
Samuel) and his wife was a daughter of Col. Thomas
Fitch and grand-daughter of Gov. Thomas Fitch.
lie had two daughters, Julia Ann and Henrietta, the
first of whom married Horace Gibbs (first wife) to
whom the property finally fell, and the second. John
Hall of Troy, N. Y. Immediately below the Stephen
St. Johu place was what was formerly called the
.. brook lot," (three acres) and cO\'ered in part to-day
by Gregory's livery establishment. This lot was sold
Feb. 1787, by William Benedict to Benjamin Bost
wick for £40 To the south of this lay the Cannon
property in the lower t'nd of which stood the Cannon
well.

Opposite to Dr. K night's, west, was the afterward
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course, ending at what was then denominated the "Upper Highway," but now "North

Avenue." This was, largely, the ownership of William Benedict. William and Nancy

Benedict's family gave to the Norwalk of to-day well known households. Their second

daughter, Charlotte, married Jeremiah, a grandson of Jonathan 1St and Ann Camp. Ann

Camp, who sleeps quietly in St. Paul's Church yard, was an ancestress of the blood of

whom any New Englander might be proud. In the blush of the young summer that im

mediately followed the purchase of Norwalk by Ludlow there was baptized, in "Old Mil

ford," the second son of Thomas, the ancestor of the stout Buckingham family of America,

and one of the rich company that founded New Haven, and also the first of the Bucking

ham name to be born in the New World. This Milford infant grew and aged to become,

through his daughter Hester, the grandfather, on Nov. 10, 1710, of Ann, who married a

young man, eight years older than herself, Jonathan Camp·st. of Norwalk, the grandfather

of Jeremiah who married Charlotte, daughter of William Benedict, which Jeremiah and

Charlotte lived in the old fashioned dwelIing. supplanted many years ago by the generous

sized modern Charles F. Raymond home of 1896. Susan. the sister of Mrs. Jeremiah

Camp, married James Isaac, son of Isaac and Mary Hoyt. the home grounds of whom are

depicted on page 134 and their old (fac-simile) hearthstone at the head of the Hoyt lineage.

James J. and Susan Hoyt were the parents of the late James A. Hoyt of East Avenue·

Another daughter of William and Nancy Benedict, Esther, born, May 10, 1793. married

in New York city, May 22, 181 I, (by the Rev. Mr. Howe of Trinity Church,) Edward Smith

of Norwalk, who had:

William Duff; born, March I I, 1812, father of William H. Smith of 1896.

Edward James; born, Sept. 16, 1814.

Alexander; born, March 7, 1817.

Jane Gordon; born, July 29, 1819.

Henry; born, July 24, 1821.

Fanny R., daughter of William and Nancy Benedict, married Seth Williston, only

son of Nathaniel and Esther (Rollton) Benedict, and once proprietor of the Norwalk Casette
- ----- --- ---- --- - ----- ------ ----------

Jeremiah Camp home. Mr. Camp was the g-randson
of Jonathan Camp, Sr., and his wife was a daughter
of William Belledict and sister of the wh'es of James
I. Ho)'t, Edward Smith and S. Williston Benedict.
Below this home, as far as the Arnold Inn (Street R'y
station to-day) was an unbroken bank-side. The Ar
nold House (northwest corner 18g6 of 'Vall and
Knig-ht Streets) was an old-fashioned structure with
set'ond star)' ~allery running across its entire south
front. This galler), commanded something of a har
bor dew and was occasionally used as a band-stand.
The square in front was a scene of bustle on market
da),s and especial I)' at the time of the arrh'al of the
steamhoat from ~ew York, which in early days had its

Norwalk berth at the head of the harbor. The "com
ing-in" and" going-out" of the boat created a stir.

An accustomed summer evening walk for the
yuun~ bridge-people in days seventy or eighty years
agone was from Main Street, or across the bridge,
throug-h Arnold Square down the rh-er side to .. Aunt
Jennie Metrash's." where root beer, cake, etc., were
sen'ed. At that time ices were here unknown. Ice
cream, pure cream flavored and frozen, was, it is said,
first introduced in Norwalk at the table of the Main
Street 1I0yt's. Few of the olden inhabitants had ice
houses. Cream and butter were kept in the well, and
ill some cases, notably the case of Mrs. Jabez Greg
or)', in a "milk house." See page 190.
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also, afterward, the publisher of the New York E,'allgclisl. S. \V. Benedict is well remem

bered to-day for his high integrity and great enterprise. His countenance and his conduct

evidenced both. He was the father of the late Mrs. LeGrand Lockwood,' of the Norwalk

LeGrand Lockwood estate, who for several years survived a husband of most magnan

imous remembrance.

A FITCII-SMITII-BETTS-!"iEWSON-ROSS DESCENT.

One of the fierce snow storms that broke, in olden times, over Norwalk, occurred in

the first part of February, 1790. On the second day of that month there passed from these

mortal to the thither shores the last one of four remarkable children, James lSI., who had for

some years overlived his brothers, Gov. Thomas and Hon. Samuel, and, probably, his sister

Elizabeth, (first, Mrs. Joshua Raymond, and second, Mrs. Elisha Kent.) On the day set

for the burial of this good man, a .. devout christian, and respected by all who knew him,"

the storm had reached its height and the interment was postponed. The deceased, who

had less than a twelve-month survived his faithful wife (~hry Haynes) had been cared for,

in his last days, by his son Haynes, at whose house he died. He left several sons and

daughters, and among them, Elijah 1St., who, at the date of his father's decease, had himself

been nearly forty years married. Elijah Fitch 'st. married, Oct. 25, 1752, Phrebe, born,

Dec. 20, 173 I, daughter of Robert and Judith (Fountain) Smith. Robert Smith (see note
---------- ----~- ----~~~~~-

1LeGrand Lockwood (see Lockwood lineage,) of
admirable recall and who business-wise was one of
the most clever and capable sons of this town, sprang
from that branch of the Lockwood family to the an
cestor of which the town proprietors allotted a tract,
between the \Vhitney's and Kellogg's, on what is
known to-day as that part l,f Main Street into which
Centre Avenue opens. The ancient desig-nation of
the level known years ag-o as "the Lane," was Stkky
Plain. Through this stretching- territory a street
(the present upP'~r part of Main Street and a genera
tion ago often called Pudding- Lane) was laid out and
the land (on the north back as far as" the rocks" and
on the south to .. the river" ) was allotted to different
settlers. Joseph LOl'kwood's apportionment is in 18<)6,
cut in two by Centre Avenue. The Lockwood house
ma)' have kept its place during the Tryon visitation
as there is evidem'e that the British mo,'ed more to
the eastward and havin~ there (France Street) been
engaged by the militia and hy Gen. Parsons' men
were prevented from progress at the north or west.
To the old Joseph Lockwood home was brought in
li37, a Long bland hride. Joseph Lockwood .d. and
Rehecca Ro~ers were pr f ll10unced man and wife by a
Yale (1718) man, the grandfather of Dr. S. I. Prime
uf the New York Ob.•rrl'rr, and a union was then
formed the issue of which would include, either by
bridal or blood connection, the representath-es of
fuur of this country's coilossaI finance firms of mod-

ern times, viz: LeGrand Lockwood and E. C. Bene
dict of New York, Jay O. Moss of Sandusky and Ja}'
Cooke of Philadelphia.

Mrs. Joseph Lockwood .d, (Rebecca Rogers), ~reat
grandmother of LeGrand Lockwood, was, as far as
close investig-ation to date makt.>s c1t.>ar, t.>itht.>r the grt.>at
or the great-~reat-g-rand-daug-hterof William and
Ann Rog-ers of Huntington, L. 1., which William was
unquestionably the son of Thomas Rogers of the May
flower. She came through Jonathan and Rebecca Rog
ers (son and daughter-in-law of William) of which
Jonathan she was either daughter or grand-daughter.
Were she the gl'and-daughter of Jonathan she might
ha"e been the daughter of David and Jane Rogers
(see Huntington, L. I. records, vol. xxi., page 21).

lIer direet descent from Thomas Rogers the pilgrim,
seems fully established, and Norwalk carefully tran
scribt.>d data must bt.> completely nullified to prO"e
anything elst.>. (See page 187.)

TilE LEGRAND LOCKWOOD MA:SSION.

This magnificent granite pilt.>, now with its field
and grown-to-be forest-likt.> t.>nvironments, the subur
ban home of Mrs. Chas. D. Matthews of Nt.>w York,
was t.>rt.>eted hy the late LeGrand Lockwood for a fam
ily st.>at, and it is g-ratifying and an aet-Ioyal to a noble
memory to consider its to-day dt.>\"t.>loped natural and
contrihutt.>d artificial beauties as a sort of monument
to its buildt.>r's prophecy-sense of the minglt.>d spirit
of art and poetry which would one day pt.>n·ade and
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page 186) came to Norwalk not far from the date of his marriage (March II, 1724) and

bought eligible property in the plantation. His son-in-law and daug-hter, (Elijah 1St. and

Phrebe Fitch,) had ten children, the third of which number, Stephen, I born on the fifth

anniversary of his parents' marriage (Oct. 25, 1757) wedded, Sept. 22, 1779 (not three

months after the town was burned) Hannah, sister of the brave leader of the Norwalk

Militia (Capt. Stephen Betts) on the day of the conflagration in July, 1779. Hannah Betts,

born, March 3D, 1762, as her father's family bible, still in good preservation, records, was

the fourth of the five children (Stephen, Isaiah, Isaac,' Hannah and Deborah) of Isaac and

invest his fondly-:ele~ted N:~alk-resi~ence--sitel- its we-re of hand~ome longit~~:-Pur:hases of back
Having elected, during a career of eminent commer- I lands were from time to time made until the whole
cial success, to plant his home in his native town, Mr. I plot, a grand estate, stood in Mr. Lockwood's name.
Lockwood's devisings were on a most generous base. Here was built Norwalk's master domicile, not a
For years out of mind there had lain, between the j' "turreted castle," but a sumptuous and strikin~ ex-
northern and soulhern sections of the town and In ample of architecture-invention.
the rear of a few fronting hearthstones, old and If the ,. befores" of Joseph and Rebecca (Rogers)
newly-sown fields, which had been remarkable only Lockwood of Norwalk were as noticeable as are their
for their annual meadow-produce. This was the spot' "afters" then was the marriage solemnized in lIun-
pitched upon by Mr. Lockwood for his mansion.local- tington, L. I., in 1737, by Re\·. Ebenezer Prime, the
ity, and on Nov. 24, 1863 the viq~in purchase of middle link in a remarkable pedigree chllin. Joseph
eight acres was made and the future ~plendid project and Rebecca Lockwood were the grand-parents of
inaugurated These acres which lay immediately op· Mary Betts, born, April 17,1799 (daughter of Stephen
posite (on the east side of the street) of the residence and Sarah (Betts) Lockwood, see page 190) who mar·
of Charles Mallory and which were that day sold by ried, Sept. I, 1823, Rev. Henry Benedit't, pastor from
said Mallory to said Lockwood, were bounded north 1828 to 1832 of the l"lrst Congregational Church of
by the old James Benedict and south by the James Norwalk. Re\·. Henry and Mary B. (Lockwood) Ben-
Seymour.d. properties. To the rear lay Pine hland edict were the parents of Elias Cornelius Benedict,
burying ground, while West Avenue was their west born Jan. 24, 1834, who is the almost inseparable com-
line. The next day (Nov. 25) Mary Susan Benedict, panion of GROVER CLEVELAND, LL.D., ex-president
of the James Benedict home which stood exactly in of the United States, whose eminent lady, Frances
the rear of the 1&)6 Matthews carriage entrance (and (Folsom) Cleveland, stands name-associated, to say
of the ancient J>a\'id Marvin stock) parted to Mr. the least, (see Rogers lineage) with one of the dlief
Lockwood with the eight additional acres that north· families of earlier Norwalk.
erly bounded the purchase of the day before. This 'This is the young man who during one of the
extended the site (north) to the present hedge dh·id· enemies plundering excursions, from Long Island to
ing the Matthews and the Stuart sites. Norwalk, spirited away four of the fine horses that

The next spring, March 9, 1864, saw the pleasant- the British had here captured. These horse exploits
Iy situated James Seymour.d, homestead, wilh its of the English are referred to in foot note page 114.
double maple row, legally wiped out by the deed to 'Isaac Betts, brother of Mrs. Stephen Filch,I"'ed
Mr. Lockwood on that date, of Sarah, Giles, Ira, in the pleasantly remembered cottage· like structnre
George, Harriet and Ann Seymour of Norwalk, and which stood just east of the Newtown turnpike and
Samuel and Mary Aymar of Brooklyn of the four acre where now stands the residence of the widow of the
father's hearthstone, which ga\'e to their new propri- late Stephen Henry Smith. Mr. Smith, one of Nor-
etor a frontage from Edward Stuart's horne on the walk's honored sons, lon'd the ancestral spot and took
north to the James Seymour 1St. horne-site on the true pride in then' returning, after a husy New York
south, whit'h latter prop('rty (and its old red house in and Philadelphia care.'r, and e~tablishing a home in
which the Revolntionary .. assemhlies" were held) which he passt'd, in great delight, the ending y('ars of
t'lree days afterward (March 12, 1864) became the own- an aClive life. At the time of the Isaac Betts owner-
t'rship of the metropolis banker. The entire Lock- ship of the spot the house faced the south, and in
wood fronla!!"e was now complete, and when the James its coat of pure white paint, with roof o\'erhun/1: and
Seymour 1St house was lak..n down and the James door-front shaded by some of the finest trees in Nor-
Seymour ..1. house removed to the \Vestport road (near walk, the whole place was a pleasing piclure. Since
the late Mary Church place) where it now stands, and the Betts and pre\'ious to the Smith oCl'upancJ of the
the James Benedil't whitewashed portals 'became a anl'it'nt premises the Niblo family of New York found
thing of the past, Mr. Lm'kwood's \Vest A\"enl1e lim- the same to he an itwiting country haunt.
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The Jame. 8enedi..·t hou.c, remuved .hout 1864 ("ee nute page ;u.t). Thi~ huu~e, which ga,"e pla,"e to
the J..e Grand Lockwood improvement, w." built around the l-himne,. of • furmer

habitation aCter the Tryun 1779 dev••t.lion. Jamctt and Susa..
(Marvin) Benedict were iu later uCl'upauta.

(See (oot.nutcN. v.gto 7..... '
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Elizabeth (Griffeth) Betts. Her father Isaac, born, July 8, 1730, was the son (see Betts

lineage) of Thomas 3d. and Deborah Betts. Thomas Betts 3d• was the son of Thomas·d• and

Sarah (Marvin) Betts. His father, Thomas .d., was a man of possessions.

.. Come," said (so declares tradition) Hannah (Betts) to her husband Stephen Fitch,

" I am tired of rye bread, let us go west where we can raise wheat," and .. west" the two

went. Stephen died July 26, 1829. He survived his wife about a score of years, she hav

ing died March 28, 1809 (18-9 as the Betts bible represents it). They had a daughter,

Phrebe, born, April 26, 1803, died, Jan. 20, 1886, who married a Newson, and a son Abi

jah, born, Jan. 1799, who was the father of Nelson Fitch, born in Auburn, N. Y., Sept.

1824. Nelson Fitch was the father of the present Mrs. Elmore W. Ross of Springfield,

Ohio.

Elijah Fitch, Jr., born, Sept. 2, 1773, son of Elijah "I. and Phrebe (Fitch) Smith,

married, May 30, 1793, Mary Olmstead, born, April 2, 1774, and had:

Lydia; born, Dec. 20, 1793, died, Nov. 10, 1801.

Sarah; born, Aug. 2, 1795, married, first, Daniel M. Smith, married, second,

Daniel Dunbar.

Maria; born, April 8, 1797, died, July 6,18°4.

Amarylla T.; born, Nov. 16, 1798, married, Abraham Spaulding.

The children of Elijah Fitch, Jr. were all daughters, two of whom died young.

Sarah, who married, first, Oct. 3, 1812, Daniel M. Smith of Otsego County, N. Y., had one

daughter by the Smith union, viz: Maria (Mrs. L. B. Hyatt) who lived until 1850. By

Sarah's Dunbar marriage there were Hannah (married Jan. 8, 1846, William Haythorn) ;

Douglas D. (married, Nov. 24, 1842, Laura Hudson), and .Harriet F. (married Sept. 4, 1856,

Peter Barton). Amarylla T., the youngest child of Elijah Fitch, Jr., married, April 8,

1821, Abraham Spaulding and had eight children, the most of whom resided in Pennsyl-

vama.

Elijah Fitch, Jr. died Jan. 4, 1841, and his wife (Mary Olmstead) May 22, 1852.

They removed from Norwalk and their descendants are elsewhere found.

A SAMUEL l"ITCH,sl. DESCENT.

Samuel·d., born, 1727, son of Hon. Samuel,sl. and Susanna Fitch, married, July 2,

1750, Elizabeth, born, Sept. 22, 1735, daughter of Joseph·d . and Hannah (Whitman) Platt.

Joseph Platt·d
• was educated at Yale College. He was a grandson of Rev. Thomas Han

ford, and his life, until its end, was spent in Norwalk. He lived in a fine old-fashioned two

story house, unlike many of its contemporary dwellings in that it had no "back roof run

ning low," but was more" on the square." It stood near to, if not upon the exact site of,

the Thomas Cornwall France Street 1896 property. Here, two years after his college grad

uation, was born his daughter Elizabeth and, in all probability, her five sisters, Mary (Mrs.
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Jedediah Hanford); Esther (Mrs. Timothy Fitch); Ann (Mrs. Stephen Thatcher; Susanna

(Mrs. Daniel Hanford), and Hannah (Mrs. Avery). This old France Street Platt house

hearth furnished the warm coals wherewith the foot-stoves of the Chestnut Hill Fitch's were

replenished before divine service. On their way to the sanctuary, which in those days was

not warmed, the good Chestnut Hill folk found it convenient to stop at the Platts and new

ly fill the little stove's ash-pan, thus furnishing sufficient caloric for their hour or two of

church attendance. Mrs. Samuel Fitch ,d. (Elizabeth Platt) lived on Chestnut Hill, the fam

ily, in addition to herself and husband, consisting of the following children:

Susanna 3d.; horn, Dec. 6, 1750.

Joseph; born, Jan. 4, 1753·

SamuePd.; born, April 21, 1761.

Elizabeth; born, Jan. 14, 1763.

Anna; born, Nov. 23, 1766.

Sarah; born, Nov. 23, 1766.

Zechariah Whitman; born, Dec. 25, li71.

Esther; born, Sept. 23, 1773.

SamuePd., son of Samuel ,d. and Elizabeth Fitch, married, March I, 1783, Olive Stu

art, born, May 28, 176o, and had, Joseph Platt,' born, Nov. 20, 1790. The father and

mother of Joseph P. Fitch removed for a period to Cooperstown, New York, during which time

their son, Joseph P., was left with his Norwalk relatives. This son married, Jan. I, 1816,

Emma, born, Nov. 7, 1789, daughter of Amos and Mary (Brown) Sherman. These lived

in Lower Wilton, and had:

Mary Elizabeth; married John R. Sturges;

Sherman Platt;

Harriet A.; married, first, Rev. Abel Ogden' of Fairfield, and second, Rev.

Luther Gregory of Danbury.

The late Sherman Platt Fitch, son of Joseph P. and Emma Fitch, and a gr.-gr.

grandson of Hon. Samuel Fitch lSI., and who remained through life in touch with the city

'He had a brother Daniel, who married Lucretia,
born June 27, 1786, daughter of Ebenezer and Ruth
(Raymond) Whitney, and sister of Eben Whitne)'
who lived, universally reg-arded and to a venerable
age, in the old style comfort horne now supplanted by
the commodious Earle East A,'enue summer residelwe.
Daniel and Lunetia Fitch had a son Han'e)', born
May 27. 1816, who married, May 29, 1838, Rebecca,
dau~hter of Jared and Lydia Betts of \Vilton. Har
'"ey Fitch removed from Wilton to Norwalk in 1848.
Ilis l'hildn'n were: John, Mary Jennl't, Alice, Agnes
and Sarah. John married Sarah Amelia 1I0dg-e, and
had, Alice Rebecca and Jelinie Eliza. Mar)' jennet
m .. rried john, son of james Cotter, and had, Reben'a
Gertrude, Robert Fitl'h and Helen jennet.

Miss Emma 1"itch, sister of lIarvey, is now resid
ing in Nurwalk.

lAbel Og-den IS'. of Fairfield, maTl"ied a sister of

Rev. Reuben Sherwood, D.1>., rector, 1816-1828, of St.
Paul's Church, Jl'orwalk. Dr. Sherwoud was born
on Mill Hill, beyond Mill Plain, in 1"airfield. The
Ogden family dates bacle. to earl)' Fairfield histor)'.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Ogden, (the latter was a strung
character and a wuman uf great intelligenn') had:
Geurge, who married I lett)' Beers of Fairfield; Da\id,
(Rev.) who married Elizabeth Nash of New Canaan;
Abbie, who married judson Sturges of Fairfield;
Edward S., who marril'd Hannah Nash (sister of Mrs.
Re'·. David Ogdl'n) of Jl'ew Canaan; Abel ,d. (Rl'v.)
who married, Harriet A .. youllg-est daughter of joseph
Platt 1"itl'h; Elizabeth (unmarried) and Lunetla (un,
married.) Re,'. Reuben Sherwood married, first,
Catharine Rog-ers (sel' page 170) and had two daugh.
ters, Catharine and Emil)'. Dr. Sherwood married,
late in life, sl'l'ond, Ptmelope, daug-hter of Champlain
Harrison. There were no children h)' this union.
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affinity of his great grand-aunt, Mrs. Nehemiah Rogers, was a parent in the memory of

whose worth and admirable character-unison children's children may take delight. He

married, May 12, 1847, Sarah Maria, born, Aug. 24, 1826, daughter of the excellent Philo

Webb and Rebecca (Lobdell) Jones of Westport, and had:

Edward Sherman; born, Feb. 7, 1848.

Arthur Treat; born, Aug. 6, 1849, resides abroad.

Helen Elizabeth; born, Feb. 6, 1853, married, Dec. 29, 1870, John R. Sturges.

Agnes J.; born, Nov. 10,1854, married, Oct. 27,1886, David B. Ogden.

Harriet R.; born, Jan. 10, 1857, married, May 2, 1882, Daniel D. Telford.

Frances; born, Sept. 5, 1861, married, Oct. 16, 1889, John M. Belden.

Richard Henry; born, June 5, 1866, unmarried.

Sherman Platt Fitch, born, Nov. 26, 1822 ; died Feb. 16, 1894.

Edward S., son of Sherman P. and Sarah Maria Fitch, married, Nov. 16, 1870, Ella

L. Chauncey of Brooklyn, L. I., and had: Harry S., Maud and Ethel.

The record, for public service, of the four successive Samuel Fitch generations, down

to Edward S. Fitch, is somewhat unique. Samuel:··t • was a well known colonial official.

His son, Samue1"d., was a sergeant, in 1775. under Col. hrael Putnam. Joseph Platt Fitch

belonged to the Thirty-fourth Regiment of Connecticut Militia, and Sherman Platt Fitch

received a lieutentant's commission, Aug. 15, 1843.

FITCH-BELDEN DESCENT.

Hannah, born, Sept. 15, 1776, oldest daughter of Timothy and Esther (Platt) Fitch,

and grand-daughter of Gov. Thomas and Hannah (Hall) Fitch, was a widely related young

woman. Her home was opposite the 1896 Strawberry Hill residence of the late Walter T.

Gray, on the east side of the street. Her aunt Susanna (Mrs. Daniel Hanford) lived next

door south of her father's home, in the door-yard which is shown to-day, and which was

long occupied by her second cousin, the late Joseph Platt Hanford>d.. Her aunt Elizabeth

(Mrs. Samuel Fitch >d) lived on the fine Chestnut Hill elevation, a home often visited by

Mrs. Samuel Fitch's sister-in-law, Mrs. Nehemiah Rogers. Her aunt's Mary (Mrs. Jede

diah Hanford) and Ann (Mrs. Stephen Thatcher) and Hannah (Mrs.) Avery, completed the

children of her Yale grandfather, J os. Platt >d.. Hannah Fitch descended directly from John

Platt 1St. on her mother's side and from Thomas Fitch 1St. on her father's side. She married, as

his second wife, Capt. Azor Belden ad. of Wilton, and removed from Norwalk to the premises,

fair to behold to-day, the handsome valley near Cannons station in the town of Wilton,

through which beautifully winds the Norwalk River. Her husband was the son of Azor

Belden ..t., who was the son of William 1St. and Margaret (Arms) Belden, the first of the

Belden name who settled in Wilton. William Belden lOt. was the son of Daniel Belden of

Deerfield and the nephew of the brothers, John 1St. and Samuel Belden 1St., who were the ear-
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liest of all the Belden family to come to Norwalk. John Belden .. t, was the ~randfather of

the John Belden who married Rebecca Bartlett, which Rebecca Belden's daughter, Mary

Esther, became the wife of \Villiam St, John, who lived on the site of the present north

corner of Mor~an and East Avenue.' The children of Azor 2d• and Hannah (Fitch) Belden

were George F. and Platt Belden. Platt Belden has no Norwalk descent; for children of

George F., see" Gov. Fitch Norwalk 18¢ Blood" topic.

A MATTIIEW !"ITCH .. t. DESCENT.

Gen. I.-Thomas Fitch ..t ••

I1.-John ,.t. and Rebecca (Lindall) Fitch.

II I.-John .d. and Lydia (Bushnell) Fitch.

IV,-Matthew Fitch 1St,.

Matthew Fitch ..t" born, May 1708 (died April 16, 1779) was twice married, His

first wife was Jemima, daughter of Ebenezer and Elizabeth (Comstock) St. John. Eben

ezer St. John was the son of Matthias St. John .d. and the grandson of the pioneer Matthias

St. John, Sr. 1\lrs. Ebenezer St. John was the daughter of Christopher Comstock the settler.

The fruit of this St. John-Comstock alliance was three sons and one daughter. which last

married Matthew Fitch ,st.. To Matthew and Jemima Fitch was born, at Christmas-tide.

1735, a daughter, called for her mother, Jemima. Shortly after Jemima's birth her mother

died, and the little one was within a few days of three years old when she became a step

daughter, her father havin~ married, second, Dec. 7, 1738, Lydia, daughter of Nathan, a

grandson of Richard Olmsted, Sr. and Norwalk settler. There was a large Fitch family

by this second marriage of Matthew Fitch 1St.. The children were:

Nathan; born, Oct. 12, 1739,

~lercy; born, Dec. 29, 1740.

Hannah; horn, Au~. 24, 1742.

Matthew"!'; born, June 17, 1744·

'In the l'enter of the andent meadow, now tra·
versed from west towards the east hy the Morgan
A,'enue of IS96, stood, bdore the Re\'olutionary 'Val',
a house that shelterl'd se\'eral of this t'onntry's re
markahle an,'estors and al1l'estresses, One of that
hearthstone's descendants, Gral'e Ingersoll, had cap
th'ated the French ,'ourt, and e"en were she the l'ause,
as she most undesignedly was, of an nngral'ious re
mark on the part of the Emperor Napoleon, yet she
possessed hewitt'hingo inflnt'nl'e at the gay Enropean
l'apital. Grace Babl'ol'k was another dl's,'t'ndant of
the old meadow home alluded to, She was handsollll'
and al'l~omplished and Lord IIowe fixl'd his headquar·
tel'S under the ,'ery roof of the Bahl'ol'k honse on the
t"ast bank of lhe lower Hudson. This :-iorwalk girl
was now a widow and he,'aus,' of her fasdnations the
English e,,1. (;ist nrged his snit for h('r hand, Mrs,

Lydia; born, April 4,1746,

Rebecca; born, July 9, 1748.

Susanna; born, Aug. 29, 1750.

Abijah,

Bah,'o,'k dismissed him on the \'ery t",'ening of tht"
muskt"try-di"'harge annonnl'ement that ht"r attral'th'e
horne was under siege, Another desl'endant of the
home-lot has bet"n a Connel'lit'nt go"errlOr, while an·
otlwr sleeps beneath the dlllrl'h l'hanl'e! in Branford,
east of )Io;ew I1a\'t~n. In the partil'ular of notRbl<.. as
sodation the unpretentious last "entur)' strUl'lure in
tht" sontheast lot at the foot of the Norwalk" Green"
had perhaps no rh'al. The last night of that dwel·
ling's Ol','npanl'y was that of !"rida)', July 9, 1;79.
Before the next night's light in the west had died out
its final ol'cupants, Willialll and Esther (Belden) Sl.
John, who had been married about eighteen months,
had prohably hastened away bet'ause of the British
landing at Calf Pasture, The house was l111rned on
Sum!:,y Illorning. July II, '779, and Mr, St. Jllhn built
in the same lilt, fnrther I1l1rth and nl'lIrer the strel'1.
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~athan IS',. son of l\1atthew IS' and Lydia (Olmsted) Fitch. married. first. Jan. S.

1760-1. Mehitable. daughter of Benajah and Dinah Hoyt, and had:

Nathan"\.; baptized, July 5.1761.

Jemima; baptized. March 27, 1763.

Asahel ",.; baptized. Feb. II. 1765. Presumably sick at time of baptism.

~athan Fitch lO", married, second. ~larch 7. 1769. :\lary Reed. and had:

Asahel·d
.; baptized. July 12. 1772. married. Martha Denison.

Rebecca; baptized. Oct. 7. 1773. married. Hczekiah :\liddlebrook.

Mercy; baptized. June 4.1775, married. Adam Swan.'

William; baptized. Feb. 2. 1777.

Lydia; Laptized. Feb. 2. 1777.

Polly; baptized, Dec. 12. 1793, married. Amos Denison.

Anne; baptized, May 13,1795.

Most of the children of Nathan Fitch ",. were born in New Canaan, and it IS an

added credit to that goodly-ancestral and rare-ridged, handsome and healthful old town

that its children, largely. have brought no reflection on their birth-place. Asahel Fitch 2.1.,

named for a deceased young brother, left New Canaan with his family at the time of its re

moval (see note) to New York state and married, as did his sister Polly. into a household

which numbered among its heads, Major John Mason of colonial eminence, and which the

pen of Chancellor Reuben Hyde \Valworth has been successfully employed in registering

lin the peaceful" Canaan parish" home of Na
than IS'. and Mary Fitch, a daughter, Mercy, was
born, at the Bunker II ill period. who was d"stined to
become the mother of a lint' of illustriously descended
children. Nathan lSI. was third ,'ousin of Go,'. Thos.
Fit,·h. The Governor':, son, ~:benezer, born in li29,
had married in Greenwich, and his father, in 17SX,
gave him a home on Chestnut II ill, in what is now
the town of ''lilian. In this town Ebent'zer IS'. died, in
li62, leaving his widow (lIt'r L)'dia Mills of Green
wich) and three sons. Jahez, Ebenezer 2.1. and Giles,
who were distant cousins of Nathan Fitl'1, ,•I . The
widow and her son, Ebenezer.d . frolll (now) 'Villon,
and Sathan IS'. and his familr, from (now) New Ca
naan, emigrated, the same year (t 7XS) to a portion of
the Saratoga. S. Y., district, called Greenfield. It
was within a short distance (some three miles) of the
famed ,. Congress Spring" which at that time was be
~nning to attract attention. Ilere, two years after
the Sew Canaan and 'Villon l"itch arrival, was born,
(Sept. 9. 1787) in the family of the Wilton branch, a
child, lIannah, daughter of Ebenezer ..I. who, at the
age of twenty-fi"e, was to marry into the Saratoga
Bullard family. and be planted in a home on the edge
of the Sparkling ~aratoga Lake. She was the mother
of Gen. Edward l"itch Bullard of the Civil War of

nearly forty years ago. l"rom the New Canaan l"itch
branch pro"eeded Mercy Fitch, (a dozen or ~o rears
older than her ,~ousin-remoteHannah) who, some six
years after the family's Connectkut departure, mar
ried (Dec. 29, 1791) Adam Swan, who, through the
Stonington, Conn., Swan's and Gallup's, was of im
perial descent. several ,,"owned heads (see note, page
10f) having been among his ancestors. Adam Swan
and Re,·. Ruswell R. Swan,( 1807) hath of Norwalk and
hoth originally of Stonington, may, possibly, ha"e
been frum this sallie family. The tomb, on Town
1I0use Hill, of Rev. Mr. Swan has, within a few years
past, been put in order hy an eastern member of the
family. Its occupant, who was born in Stonington
the year that Norwalk was burned. came hith.. r at
twenty-nine years of age and spent his ministerial
life of a dozen years with the Norwalk people. lie
was much beloved and died (in the Geo. W. Hunter
East A venue house) in comparative youth. Adam
Swan, who married Mercy l"itch of New Canaan, was
a Stonington youth also. lIis parents were Joshua
and Martha (Denison) Swan. Joshua Swan was th ..
son of John Swan, Jr. and Luc)' Denison, which John
Jr. was a son of John Swan, who was a son of Robert.
who was a son of Richard Swan. the Buston 1638 "01
unist.
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the membership of. Of Mercy, third daughter of Nathan Fitch ,ot., and who took her name,

in all probability. from her aunt, who was the niece and most likely namesake of Mercy,

wife of Moses St. John, it is sufficient to say that her children could scarcely, on their

father's side, be more conspicuously descended. She married, Dec. 29. 1791, Adam Swan.

(see foot note. page 104) born, June 28, 1768. and through" Capt. John Gallup" of Ston

ington, of royal descent. The children of several king's (including the Emperor Charle

magne) blood, of this Norwalk-Canaan Fitch daughter, were:

Maria; born. April 25. 1793. married Chester Stebbins.

John'·t.; born, March 24,1795. died in infancy.

John·d
.; born, July 25, 17g6. died, Sept. 26,1859. unmarried.

Adam: born, May 13, 1799, died, Tune 9. 1861. unmarried.

Henry; born. Sept. 12, 1802, married, Maria Mills; died, Aug. 3. 1867.

Cynthia; born, April 25, 1805, married, John Williams; died. Oct. 9.1881.

Nathan Fitch; born. June I. 1808, married, Juliette Smith; died. Oct. 12,1875;

had: Hattie M., who married Charles F. Cadle of Muscatine. Iowa. 18g6.

Erasmus D.; born, Oct. 8, 1810, died, July 10, 1878.

Mercy Ann.; born, Feb. 10, 1813; died, Dec. 8, 1877, unmarried.

DeWitt C.; born, May, 14, 1817, died, 1879. unmarried.

Roswell N.; born, April 6, 1820, died, June 9. 1864, unmarried.

Adam Swan died in 1835. and his wife, Mrs. Mercy Fitch Swan, June 28.185°.

Asahel Fitch .d. of Canaan parish. son of Nathan,ot., married, in 1793. Martha. daugh

ter of Joseph and Mary (Smith) Denison. They took up their residence in Cayuga County,

N. Y., and had:

William Reed; born. Oct. 10, 1794, married. Aurelia Dunning-.

Alvah; born. June 7.1797, married, L. U. Morse.

Charles D.; born, April,S, 1800. married Flo' Smith.

Cynthia; born, Oct. 27, 1802. married Eli Smith.

Matthcw Fitch .d., born, June 17, 1744, son of Matthew lOt. and Lydia (Olmsted)

Fitch. and next brother to Nathan lOt•• married, Dec, 27, 1770, a Reed. and had five sons

(Matthew 3d., Samuel. Enoch. Simeon, Silas) and threc daughters. viz: Esther, who married

Ansel Ford; Sarah, who married, first, a Vandeveer, and second. a Champlain; and Eliza

beth. who married a Graves. From Matthew Fitch 2<1., through his son Silas, born, Jan. 28.

1773, who married. Sept. 7, 1795. Clarissa, born. Jan. 4. 1774, daug-hter of Isaac and Abi

gail Howell. has descended his great grandson. Theodore Fitch, born, March 30, 1844, who

married. Feb. 4. 186g. a daughter of Rev. Samuel Goodrich and Grace Ingersoll (Hawley)

Coe. Mrs. Theo:lore Fitch is a cOllsin of Mrs. GC:lrge H. St. John (18g6) of Norwalk.
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Han. Samuel Fitch 1St. had (see page 175) seven children. Of these, Daniel, one of

his three sons, married Rebecca. daughter of Samuel Marvin .d. (son of Samuel "t., who was

son of Matthew·d., who was son of Matthew Marvin 1St.). Daniel and Rebecca Fitch had

(the same number of sons as had Samuel Fitch 1St.. their father) Samuel, Henry and Jona

than. The three brothers resided, the first in what is now known as the Gov. Fitch house,

the second about where the present :Myrtle Avenue opens into East Avenue. and the third

in the house, built by himself. and occupied, in 1896, by Oscar W. Raymond of East Nor

walk. Henry, the middle named brother, born. Jan. 29, 1773, married. July 19, 1796,

Abby, born, June 8, 1775, daughter of Ebenezer and Ruth (Raymond) Whitney. Mrs.

Henry Fitch's mother was a daughter of the patriot Simeon Raymond of II Old Well," and

her father (a mariner) was the son of David Whitney who was proprietor of the Silvermine

" \Vhitney Mill," which David was the second son of the first (recorded) vestryman of St.

Paul's Church, Norwalk, Hezekiah ~·hitney (son of Joseph. who was son of John, who was

son of Henry Whitney, the settler). The brother of Abby (Mrs. Henry Fitch) was Eben

Whitney, for many years the well recalled silversmith of New York. To leave a watch

for repair at Eben Whitney's Pearl Street store, or to purchase an article from his shelves

was to be dealt by as agreed upon. He was a faithful man and closed an honored city and

country life (in Norwalk) May 22, 1869. Henry and Abby Fitch had seven children.

Daniel, their oldest son, born April 2, 1799. a man of solid integrity, married, Sept. '5,

1822, Sarah, daughter of Zechariah Whitman and Sarah Fitch. He lived on the old Mar

vin property at the foot of Strawberry Hill, where the ancient "Fairfield path" rounded,

in coming from the east, into the Fort Point path. His house is still standing at the head

of Fitch Street. The children of Daniel and Sarah Fitch (barring two who died early) were:

Henry \V.; married Mary Dykeman, had: Charles H. and Birdena.

Sarah Elizabeth; unmarried.

Edwin W.; married Almira Nickerson, had Mary E., who married Lewis Hanford.

Rebecca E.; unmarried.

Nancy E.; married Dan. L. Hanford of North Salem, N. Y., had: Edwin W., Jas.

L., Frank H., George W.

D. Warren; married Sarah, daughter of James and Sally Percival; had, Florence.

George \V.: married Frances Beardsley; had, daughter, Lulu.

GOV. FITCH NORWALK, 18')6, BLOOD.

Several of Gov. Fitch's children (see page 208) were Norwalk non-married and

non-resident; which fact numerically narrows this town's descent from His Colonial Ex

cellency, whose children Thos.. Mary and Timothy (mainly Timothy) transmitted the local

gubernatorial blood, the following allusion to which fittingly finishes this Home-Lot record.

Hannah, oldest daughter of Timothy 1St. and Esther (Platt) Fitch, was the second wife
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of Capt. Azor Belden .d. of \Vilton. Through this marriage there was a Norwalk grandson,

George F. Belden·d., (son of George F. 1St., and brother of Henry H., and nephew of Platt

Belden) who married Louisa, daughter of \Villiam and Lucinda Cornwall, and had, Charles

Fred'k, George Wm., Robert Henry, Thos. Fitch and Catharine J. (Mrs. Edson K. St. John.)

Of these sons of George F .•d. and Louisa Belden, Charles Frederick, married Frances

Marsden, (no children); George William, married Katharine Loomis, (had, Arthur, Louisa,

Henry, Frederick); Robert Henry, is unmarried, and Thomas Fitch, married, first, June

14, 1888, Elinor Elizabeth, daughter of Andrew Perry, (had, Ward P.; George F.) and

married, second, Mamie Josephine, daughter of John McDonnell (had, Florence.)

Mrs. Samuel Marvin Fitch 1St. (Esther, daughter of Timothy and Esther (Platt) Fitch)

married her third cousin. He was the grandson of Gov. Fitch's brother Samuel, and she

was the Governor's grand-daughter. She, like her sister Sarah, (Mrs. Jabez Raymond)

possessed virtues which were the natural outcome of a benevolent disposition and was an

interesting woman. Her home beneath the "Governor Fitch Tree" (her husband bought

the Governor's property) was a fond habitation. Their children were:

Betsey; married (second wife) David Roberts; no children.

Edward;

Samuel Marvin .d. born, Sept. 18, 1800.

Mrs. Jabez Raymond (Sarah, daughter of Timothy and Esther (Platt) Fitch) was a

genuinely" whole" character, the charm of whose hearthstone was cordiality rather than

conventionality. She was social and well knowing what good things were and how to

make things such, her hospitable table, fifty or sixty years ago, spread with substantials

and supplied with golden butter and snow-light and almost snow-white bread, was irresisti

ble. Her husband was of true Raymond stock. He attended to the farm and left house

hold matters to the direction of his capable wife. The children were:

George A.; married, Huldah Finch: no issue.

Platt F.; married, Huldah Ann, daughter of Hezekiah and Emma (Meeker) Smith.

Mary Esther; died, 188 I, unmarried.

Edward, son of Samuel Marvin I.t. and Esther (Fitch) Fitch, married, first. Sarah,

daughter of David and Tamar (Gedding) Roberts, and had:

Edson; married, Mary Ann Bowen; no children.

Elizabeth; married, as his second wife, James Bowen, had: Bessie, died young;

Jessie Fitch, unmarried. James, died in infancy.

Thomas; died unmarried.

George (Hon.); married Helen Porter, had: Joseph; Esther, died in infancy.

Edward Fitch (son of Samuel Marvin 1St. and Esther) married, second, Julia Silliman,
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dau~hter of Hezekiah and Emma (Meeker) Smith, and had, Sarah, who, in 1896, occupies

the Governor Fitch home.

As George, son of Jabez and Sarah (Fitch) Raymond, had no children, and as his

sister Mary E. was unmarried, it follows that Jabez F., only child of Platt F. and Huldah A.

Raymond, and the children of said Jabez F. are the only lineal descendants of Gov. Fitch

through his grand-daughter Sarah, daughter of his son Timothy. The Jabez Fitch Ray

mond here referred to (son of Platt F. and Huldah A. Raymond) married, first, Sarah, daugh

ter of Franklin and Mary Peck, and had no children. He married, second, May 31, 1887.

Augusta Sophia, dau~hter of Augustus and Maria (Skeels) Peck of New Haven, and had:

Augusta; born and died, March 7,1888.

Eugene Fitch; born, July 14.1889.

Richard Platt; born, Oct. I I, 1892.

Theodora; born. April 27, 1897.

Samuel Marvin .d·,son of Samuel Marvin 1st. and Esther (Fitch) Fitch, married, Nov.

23, 1828. Mary, born, Mar. 29. 1808, daughter of Paul and Nancy Coffin of Nantucket; had:

Henry; b. Sept. 29, 1829, died young. Rebecca I.; born, Oct. 6, 1832.

Henry R.; born, Aug. 20, 1830. Emily F. 1st.; b. Sept. 9, 1834, d. young.

Emily Fitch·d.; born. Jan. 25, 1838, married, first, William, son of John Mallory

of Norwalk. no issue; married, second, (Sept. 20. 1862) as his second wife.

Henry D. Carroll of Springfield, Mass. She died, Nov. 24, I 866, lcavin~

one son, Charles H. Carroll, born, April 17. 1864.

. William E.; born, July r8, 1849, married, first, Nov. 14, 1873, Sarah Long. and

had one child, George, born, Jan. 26, 1875. The mother died, Feb. 3,
1875. and her husband married, second, Oct. 1876, Agnes McQuhae.

Charles JOt., son of Timothy 1St. and Esther (Platt) Fitch, married Sally Nash, and had:

Sally Ann; born, April 27, 1815.

Betsey; married, Jacob Scribner of Wilton, had, Ann, Harriet, Emma.

Timothy B; born, May 6, 1821, married, Oct. 6, 1844, Anna E. Stevens of North

Stamford; no children.

William; died young and unmarried.

Henry R., son of Samuel M."d. and Mary (Coffin) Fitch, married, first, Oct. 1854,

Eliza, daughter of John and Betsey (Hoyt) Knapp. No issue. He married, second, Fran

ces E., born July 6, 1838, daughter of Ebenezer and Esther Weed of Darien, and had:

Charles M.; born. April 3, 1863. Unmarried.

Mary Bell; born, Jan. 19, 1867. Unmarried.

Elbirt W.; born, June IS, 1869. Unmarried.

Rebecca I, daughter of Samuel M.•d. and Mary (Coffin) Fitch, married, Sept. 18.

1&'54, Burr, son of John and Betsey (Hoyt) Knapp, and had:

Frederick Marvin; born, June 27, 1856. Unmarried.
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Emily Fitch; born, April 9. 1858. Unmarried.

Edward Fitch; born, July 5, 1860. Married, Nov. 28,1885, Nellie, daughtt:r of

James and Ellen W. Cotter; had Edwina, born, Nov. 28, 1886.

Mary Elizabeth; born, Aug. 9, 1862; married, Sept. 22, 1887, Herbert Mat

thewson. No children.

William Henry; born, Feb. 10. 1867; unmarried.

Henry Burr; born, Aug. 21, 1879; unmarried.

Rurr Knapp died Aug. 26. 1881,

Sally Ann; daughter of Charles 1St. and Sally (Nash) Fitch, married, Charles, born,

March 18, 1809. son of Charles Fox of \Vilton, and had:

Ann E.; born, Oct. 4, 1834, died, Aug. 20. 1841. Clarissa; born, Oct. 15. 1835.

died, Sept. 25,1836. Jeanette; born. Oct. 31,1836. Charles; born, May 20,1838.

Edwin; born, Aug. 18,1839. George A.; born. Sept. 4.1840, died, Sept. 14. 1869.

Ann Elizabeth; born, Feb. 4, 1842. died. Sept. 21, I R42. William H.; born, Feb. 21,

1843. died, July 7,1869. Theodore; born,' May 22, 1845. died, Jan. II, 1896. Harriet

A.; born, Jan. 9,1849, died, March 1,1851.

Jeanette. daughter of Charles and Sally Ann (Fitch) Fox, married, April 9, 1856.

Samuel Ho, son of Daniel and Nancy (Raymond) Sherwood of Greenwich. and had:

Frank Fitch; born, Feb. 20, 1857, married. Dec. 1885, Annie Coughlin of Brook

lyn; had, Frank C., born, Nov. 24, 1886.

Sarah E.; born, April II, 1860, married, Dec. 24,1879. Theodore K. Purdy;

had, Harry, born, Feb. 10, 1880.

Charles Fox :><1., oldest son of Charles 1St and Sally Ann (Fitch) Fox, married Cor

nelia Kidney. and had:

Cornelia Isabel; (married, Chas. L. Wood of Stamford. had: Maud, born. 1886;

Lester. born, 1889); Charles~th.. deceased; Kate. unmarried; Lucy. died

in infancy; George, died in infancy; Bertha. died young.

Edwin Fox, son of Charles ..t. and Sally Ann (Fitch) Fox, married, June II, 1863,

Harriet Kidney, and had: Harriet. deceased; Florence. married. William Arrance. (had

one child. living in Jersey City.)

Theodore Fox married. Nov. 27, 1867. Anna A. Provost, and had:

Farnham C.; born, Jan. 1869. of Bridgeport. Conn.

Albert Lester; born. June 1877.

It will possibly be observed that reference to claimed-Fitch-baronial-connection has

been refrained from in the foregoing Home-Lot XII description. The author does not

ignore the claim. but has chosen the rather to fill the designated description-space with the

registration of the Norwalk Fitch family facts. The Fitch descendants comprise a great

company. and the important household has notice in different portions of this work.
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"ATIIA"IEL ELY.

TIIOMAS BETTS, SR.

CIiRISTOI'III<:R COl\ISTOCK.

The two oldest public thoroul-{hfares in ~orwalk (naming them 111 their probable

order of construction) were, paradoxical as the order may seem (see page 34), .. The

Other Highway" and" The Towne Highway." The first of these" ways" was, as is else

where in this work intimated, marked out by, it is to be presumed, the Stamford settlers in

their pre-Xorwalk pill-{rimal-{es between Fairlield and Xew Haven. Xathanicl Ely of

Cambridge, in 1632, a resident in 1635 of Hartford and an Hartford official in 1637, but

afterward a ~orwalk constituent, constable and a committeeman to set the Golden Hill

boundaries of Nimrod and other Pequonnock (now Bridgeport) Indian lands,' had allotted

to him the eligible home-site bounded by the" Other Hil-{hway and the Town Highway,"

or at the northwest corner of the present East avenue and Fitch street. From the olel

world :\lr. Ely proceeded to Cambridl-{e and Hartford from which latter place he came, in

1650. to Norwalk. having been one of the .. Ludlow agreement" signers. Whether he

bore any kinship to Samuel Ely (see page 78) or to Richard Ely.' is not ascertained. He

.Ahont 165i-9 large numbers of the Shore In
llians remo\"ed nothward from the Sound into the
l'ountry. so that there remained only ahout one hun·
dred wigwams on .. Gold." now Golden I Iill, Bridge
port. A wigwam i,," said to have represented some
six souls, and if so, it (ollows that in the neighbor
hood of six hundred red men were left in the \"il"inity
of .. Pequonnock" to he l'arcd for. The General
Court. consequently, in 1659, ordered that this rem
nant should occupy the height in question, and, (or
sonw reason, constituted a l'ommillee o( Norwalk
men to l'arry out its order. The Court selel·ted (oor
of this town's staund.est seulers, ,·iz.: Mallhew
Campfield, Tl.!.omas Fitl'h, Rk:llird Olmsted and Na
thaniel Ely, to mark out eighty anes of the elevation
referred to and return a report o( th ... ir doings duro
illl! the ensuillg autumn. The cOlllmillee did so,
"igning the dOl'unwnt thns: .. Narwoke, No\", 2,

1660." Aft ... r report made the Indians prol· ..eded,
IOrlhwith, to Ol'CUpy the premises.

'Of Lyme, and thought to ha"e b..en the pro
~t>nitor of the late I>lIllle,' P. Ely, 0111.' of the sag'a
"'ions and sUl'l'e,,(ul l"itizens of the present dty of
South Norwalk, On Ma)··day, IR6l, Mr. Ely took up
his residence in the thrh'ing s['l·tion o( the Norwalk
lIlwnship known (ormerly as "Old \Vell" hut lallerly
as South l"orwalk, and such was his influence that
when the village had growll illto the municipalit)" h ...
was the chosen l'andidate (or the first mayoralt),. lIis
I".other, Nathan C., was al~o a Norwalk resident, the
IWtI having" heen lhe Il.<t n'preselltalh·es of their

generation of the family. Mrs. l>ndley P. Ely was a
daughter of Jndge J. O. Phelps, of Simshury, Conn.
The late I Ion. JOII. E. \Vheeler, of the extellsive
\Vheel ... r manll(al'tory, o( \Vt~stport, marri ... d lIarri ... t
1'., the oldest daughter o( D. P. EI.'". She died ill the
spring' o( t86S, leaving- one child, Harry E., who died
the following' fall. Mrs. \Vheeler's sisters-she had no
hrothers-wen' Charlotte, died unmarried; Mar.'" E.
(Mrs.l\lillanl); Augusta A. (Mrs.lien. Russelll'ros!):
Dudline (Mrs. Charles T. Raymond). Mr. \Vheeler
married, sel'ond,Mrs. Henrietta V. Ells, of New York
dt)", hy whieh union there were no l'hildrell. Ill'
died Feh. i, 1886. \Vith his hrother Elonzo S. he
came. in the spring of IHoo, from Celltral COlin., to
\Vestport, and purchasing' th .. already standing' Sau
g"atul'k hrick huilding from Gershom B. Bradlel',
th .. re founded, under the firm name of E. S. \Vheel
er and Co., an importallt manu(al'turing' plant. Mr.
E. S. Wheeler is still lidng" and is president of the
e~tahlishm..nt which in IH96 is known as the Sauga
tUl'k Manufal'tnrillg" Com pan)' . The two hrothers,
lion, Jon. E., and ElollZo S. \Vheeler resided in ad·
joining' homes on the hanks of the Saug'atul'k and a
little north o( the andent ., ROl'ky :'Iiel'k." E. S.
Wheeler married Caroline Smith, of l"augatul'k,
Conn., and had Rohinson II., Clarenl'e I.., Kate \V.,
Bertha C. (Mrs. John Hazelton) and Elonzo Sterne,
who married Elsie, daughter of Thos. R. Lees, of
\Vestport. Rohinson II., son of E. S. and Carolille
\Vheeler, mal'ried, first, Sarah F., daughter o( Burr
Smith, Saugatul'k, alld had Rohinson L. and Carll'
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was a delegate in 1656 to the Conn. General Assembly. but he retained his ;'\or\\'alk lot

transiently, parting with it in 1660 to Thomas Betts, Sr., at about which time he removed

to Springfield, Mass., and had no after permanent appearance in Norwalk.'

TIIO:\IAS BETTS. SK., (S""oIHI (kl"ll(lant.)

This ancestor of a long descendant-line was born in England in 1615-16. lIe was

enrolled (seventeenth in numben on the Guilford. Conn.. settlers-register. Accompanied

hy his wife :\Iary he came to ~orwalk in about 1660. ~Irs. ~Iary Betts may possibly have

been married before her Betts union. as in the will of Thos. Betts. Sr., executed ~Iay 10,

1688, he refers to ., her children." The Betts estate was appraised Dec. 4. 1688. The

children (If Thos."'· and :\lary Betts were:

~Iary. born 1646; married John Raymond.""

Thomas,"" born June 3. 1650; married Sarah ~larvin.

Hannah. born ~o\'. 22, 1652; married Samuel Camp.

John."" horn :\Iay 10. 1655; married twice.

Stephen. born Oct. 4, 1657; died young.

Daniel. born Oct. 4. 1657; married Deborah Taylor.

Samuel. born April 4. J 660; married Judith Reynolds.

James. born 1663; married Hannah Bouton.

Sarah; married Joseph St. John.""

The curtain rises and the brothers and sisters above tabulated take their places

upon the Betts stage. Of the daughters of the notable group :\Iary. the oldest, was the

strm'Wre enlar~ed) was properl." Pllt in place. They
werc instl'lll'ted to pl'm'iue a luneh,'on .. with a har
rel of ~ood healls" for" the help'" 011 that otTa
,iol1. The.", il is helie\'cu, linl'd Ihe hllilding with
the slreet and most likely entered it from the south.
It is inferred that for prudence sake tlwre were 110

window~ in the t:"a~t end, and, for the ~all1e rea~on, 110

door, possihl.,·. Soon after his mission in rt'lation to
lite mt'elillg house was a(Tompli,hed Mr. Ely \"aeat·

ed Itis :\'orwalk home, leal"ing the" EI."·s :\"'('k" of
18<)6, whit-h was ealll'u for him, to pl'l'Jlt'tLHlte his
nalHe. Ely's ;\t'ck was the l'arlie:",! d(~:oOigHatioll of

Ihe :\'orwalk soulh\\'estern eoast-adja('l'lIt land. II ~ood

pol'lion of whit-h was suh,equentl." ealil'd .. Beldell's
:\'t'ek." It was approaehl'd h." \\'hat is no\\' known as
the .. EI." :\,("'k roa(I." To the ('ast of the" :\'eek"

tlu"re .put up a sllJali :-:alt water t'~tLHll·.\" a~ rar in

tallll as the alll'it'lll "Stuart Landing-,n the neighbor-
, bood of whil'h loealit)· (·allle. in tillle, to he denomi

nated .. the \"illage." Thert' st:'('m to ha,.e heen pot

ll'ry work:o:. ill the vicinity, nlHI there wa~, nuqlle:-;tioll

ahl.", at hi~h tidt', watt'r cOllllllullit'atioll thereat wilh

olltsid~ purt:-:.

lint' M., who uit'u ),oung, and Edith 1\1., Charles E., i

Sarah II., and the twins, liarI')' and lIerhert, hoth of
whom dit'd in infanc.". Mrs. R. II. \Vhe('ler died

Ft'h. 2f, 187i, and llt'r hushand marrit'd. second,
J1t'len, daughter of Capt. l"rancis Sherwood. of
(;n'ens Farms. Clal'ell('e L., son of E. S. and Caro·
line \Vhel'It'r, a :\'ol'walk school )'outh of sOllie .,·ear,;
since. is married and Iin:s in Marion. Ind.

'/11.' was alh'e in 16i:- and secms, h." a :\'orwalk
n'('onl of that date, to ha,.e had still an open a('('Ollnt
with Thomas Betts, Sr., 10 whom he solu his home
estate. One of his last :\'orwalk performed ueeds
WH8 tu ~eCllre as~i!HaIH..e, in 16:;7, to U raise the Illt'et

ing house." This was douhtless the first framed
pla('e of worship in :\'ol'walk. The pionl'ers' original
!"llllt."tliary was, prohahly, a log' ~trl1l·tltre, floored and
roof..d. blll hastil.,. ,·onstl'lll·ted allu nnfllrnisheu alld
lln,·omfortable. Its site alld Ihe site of Ihe bllildin~

ur 16~7 (:'ot"l~ pa~e 3X) were tile :-Oilll1(', and it ~t'rved

onl." a tt'ulath'e pllrpu~t:'. !\Iatthew :\lar\"in, Sr.,

Salllllel Iialt-s and I"aal' Mon' wert' t'on"titllt,·d h."
111~ propri(·tol'~, a COllllllittee to !"t:'t" that the (raille of

111i, tir't p"rll",neI11 ,tnll'llIn' (probabl." tlte old
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foremother of the Xorwalk Raymonds. Hannah of the ~orwalk Camps and Sarah of many

of the St. Johns and Lockwoods. From the sons sprang the long roll of those of Betts

name. who by their faithful discharge of public and private responsibilities. have pn)\'en a

valuable :'\orwalk constituency. :'Ilary was about seventeen when the family came from

Guilford. which household had here resided for a short time when there arrived with his

father to the new plantation a Saybrook young man, John. son of Richard Raymond. who

married the said ~Iary on Dec. 10. 1664. The elder Raymond (Richard) tarried only

about t\I'O years in X ol"\\'alk and left his house and estate to be occupied and managed by

his son and daughter-in-law, who there brought up their sons John. Samuel and Thomas

Raymond and the boys' sister Hannah. Thomas, the second Betts child. married Sarah.

daughter of :'IIatthew'<i. and :'Ilary :'Iran·in. six months before the groom had reached his

thirtieth birthday. The parents of Thomas and Sarah :'Ilan'in Betts were close neighbors.

amI the union. Jan. 13. 1680. was that of two good families. They had six children.

viz .. Thomas.3d. John, Sarah. ~Iatthew, :'Ilary and Elizabeth.

I (annah. daughter of Thomas'''' and l\lary Betts. married Samuel. belie\'ed to have

been the son of ~icholas Camp. of :'IIilford. Samuel and Hannah (Betts) Camp had a son.

Samuel."i. born about 1674. who married ~Iary Baldwin. of :'Ililfimi. These last had a son.

Jonathan. born 1702. whe> m:trried Ann, born J 710. daughter of Richard and Hester

t Buckingham) Platt, of :'Ililford. Jonathan and Ann (Platt) Camp had Jonathan."'· Richard.

Abraham. Isaac. Sarah. Esther and ~Iary Camp. From the four sons of Jonathan and

.-\nn Camp have descended the X orwalk Camps of to-day.' Of the sisters. ~Iary prob

ably died unmarried and Sarah and Esther. marrying in :'{ewtown and Milford. had no

~orwalk residence.

Sarah, youngest daughter of Thomas"" and ~lary Betts. married. :'Ilarch 1;. 1696.

Joseph. son of ~Iark and Elizabeth (Stanley) St. John. and from hence widened out a de

scendant line of vast breadth. ~Irs. St. John died at the close of 1731 and left one son.

Joseph/d. and three daughters. Sarah. :'IIary (~Irs. John Eversley"") and Elizabeth (:\Irs.

Isaac Scudder). Mark St. John (father of Joseph) bequeathed his home lot to his son Jos

eph. where the said son probably brought up his children. Joseph."!. son of Joseph."I. mar

ried Susannah Selb.:k and survived his father about twenty-five years. The children of

Joseph St. John,d. were Stephen (Col. Stephen). Hooker. \Villiam. Buckingham. Sarah and

Susannah (:\Irs. Eliphalet Lockwood. I

TilE SO:\S OF TIIO~I.\S"t..\:\1> ~I.\R\' BETTS.

The brothers Thos., John. Stephen. James. Samuel and Daniel Betts were sons of

Thos.''''· and :VIary Betts. of Guilford. and afterwards of :'\orwalk. The boys' sisters. as

has been seen. were :'IIary. I fallnah and Sarah. It was a worthy hearthstone, and the

'.\!frt'd II. Camp, of :\orwalk, Il'(¢, i~ from the
J)uJ"h:un, (~onn., Call1J1 hrallch. 'rl It.., n" was ~()JlH'-

thing' of a CalliI' ~t'ltl"lIIl'nt in the interior of th ..
Slall' of Connt'l'li<'ut.
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circle remained for many years unbroken. excepting by the decease. 111 youth. of Stephen.

The girls married well. l\lary was probably in the neighborhood of seventeen or eighteen

when she wedded John Raymond"" and became the ~orwalk Raymond mother. Hannah

was married. in 1672. by .. Commissioner Olmstead" to Samuel Camp and was the grand

mother. at just fifty years of age. of Jonathan Camp (see Camp lineage) the first of the name

in ~orwalk.' Sarah. on one of the early spring days of 1695. became the wife of Joseph

St, John. "'hose grandson. Co!' Stephen St. John. was destined to military and social dis

tinction. The girls' oldest brother. Thomas. was a lad of about ten when his father pur

chased llomc-Lot XIII. Directly across the street from his own hearthstone the first meeting

house (near l'rowitt residence 1896). The parade ground adjoined the meeting house on

the south and next adjoining the parade ground (west) lived Matthew,nd. and 1lary Marvin.

These had a little daughter, Sarah. whom the young Thos. Betts grew to admire and

whom he signalized the opening of the year 1680 (Jan. 13') by marrying. Thos. had

waited (for those days) a long time (almost thirty years) before marrying. The record

makes it appear that his father had a home lot other than the Comstock lot. but either

Thos. ZlHI. or his son Thomas.1d,built the house in lower France street, which Tryon destroyed,

and which was supplanted by the Juliette Betts home of 1896. Capt. Hezekiah Betts.

father of Miss Juliette. was the son of Thos. Betts,ld. just alluded to.

John Betts.'s!· second son of Thomas'·" and Mary Betts. was twice married. Ii is

first wife. by whom he had only two children. John,ld. and Hannah. is unknown. His sec

ond wife was Sarah. widow of Samuel Brinsmade and daughter of Daniel Kellogg. the set

tler. John Betts.1d. was born Nov. 17. 1692, and is called in early ~orwalk records" John

Betts. Jr. ... and Ii John Betts the carpenter." lIe probably built the house which stood be

fore 1779. where the late Geo. R. Cowles resided on .. Norwalk Green." which Cowles

property has now been bequeathed to the First Congregational Church of ="orwalk for a

pClrsonage, The original John Betts home was probably burned by Tryon in 1779. The

last use to which it was put. and the first use of its successor (now the Cowles transformed

home) was that of a .. a ~ew England Inn.'" John Betts,lel. hCld a sister. Hannah. who

niarried Xathaniel Bouton. of Stamford. His (John Betts ld.) wife was Damaris. daughter

'I t i, po,sihl ... lhat Jonathan Camp"" ('amp to
:"orwalk at thp in'tig-atilln of hi, \lpns ...~Iati\'l·s,
Slimp day' I... forp Christmas. li21). (I>ecpml,..r 14) hi,
g-reat lind .... Jamp, Bell', 'old him 102 al'rps at \\· ... st
Rocks. Mr.Camp was tlIPn twenty,follr ypars old, II is
~rpat nn('le James and wife Hannah were rpspel·th·e
ly,1)3 and ~o at the time of the 'ale to their yOllng
nephew. and as the de"'ription of the land contained
the clall!"e •. wh(:'rt.~ ye hOl1~e j~ huilt," the ~alne Inay

ha"e hepn their own IlOnw.
'Benjamin l'ranklin is supposed to have heen a

transient .. s(opper" at this estahli,hment. (,en.
Tryon. whill' Colonial g-o\'l'l'llOr of :-;ew York dsited
~orwalk, hut (ruill tht' writil1J!!"o of John Ada,n~ it i~

inferred that Tr~'on .. put up" at '1.\ rnold's Inn" in
Norwalk. On Saturday • .lilly 10. Iii'). Gen. D'n"itl
\'an Horne and family of Npw York were hoarder'
at Bett~ 11111, hl~il1g', it is prohahle, SllllllUer stayt"r~

thereat. Thp\, kept their carria~e anti hor,es hpre
and one of th~ family was wont, afterward. to tpll of
their proximity to the l·hurch. On the date men·
tiolled Tryon, at evpnin~, arri"ed in :-;orwalk harhor.
Our l"itizen' had been apprized of the fal·t and the
Van Horne" althllllg'h well acquainted with the Brit
ish (,eneral (spe note pag'e 17) abruptly "al'ated the
.. illn" and dro\'(~ to a ]nint in the ,-icinity of Fair
field from which they wer~ ferried to Lon~ Island.
r'",nll them'e they prlH'p"ded to r'lathush,
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of Eliphalet Lockwood, the oldest child of which John anel Damaris Betts was Thaddeus

(Dr. Thaddeus) born :May 3, 1724. James, son of Thomas .. l
. and ~Iary Betts, married

Hannah, born 1675, daug-hter of John'''' and :\Iary (Stevenson) Bouton. Their son, Elias,

born Aug-. 10, 1716, married, :\Iarch 7, 1745. Abigail. born July 10, 1721, daughter of

Joseph and Elizabeth (Lambert') Birchard. These had nine sons and three daughters.

Their son, ~Ioses, was born Aprils. 1751, and baptized nine days afterward. Said Moses

was married l\Iarch 7, 1776, to Ann, daughter of Gershom and Mary (Taylor) Sturges.

and had a daughter. Sarah, born Dec. 22. 1777, who married, Jan. 1797, Stephen,1lh, son

of Stephen·vl. and Sarah (Platt) St. John.

Samuel, son of Thos. ISI
, and :\clary Betts, married Dec. 10, 1692, Judith. daughter of

John Reynolds. These had six children, :\Iary l.\lrs. Richard Olmsted), Samue!znd'Steph

en. :-Jathan, Hepzibah (Mrs. Solomon Nobles) and Judith.

Daniel, son of Thos. lSI. and l\Iary Betts, married 1692, Deborah,' daughter of Thos.

and Rebecca Taylor, and had Deburah, Rebecca, Daniel and perhaps Hannah,

tivel)' frequent occurrence, Such visits appear to
ha,'e heen sort of ...state occasions." The mother
and daughter handsomely attended and in striking
.. styh-," took hill and dale drives o"er the country.
and when their hea,'y coach wheels' rumbling was
heard, people were drawn to the windows. The old
care-taker of the countr)' home of their son and
brother, Moses Rog-ers. of Shippan Point, lh'es to·
day, at one hundred years of age, to tell of Mr.
Rogers' Stamford" splendid hlack team," also.

'Dehorah Ta)-Ior was married to Daniel Betts at
the ag-e of twenty·one, and she Ii'-ed to reach four
scort' Y('ars. lIer family was, mostly, lon~ lh'ed. Of
her hrothers, Thomas was 92 when he died, Joseph
90, John 70, Daniel 9+, Timothy 56, Nathan 100, and
Theophilus 90. She had two sisters, Rebecca, who
lived 9H years and Eunice 90 years. Her father was
Thos. "'I. son of John Ta)'IUI"sl. of \Vindsor, and her
moth PI' was Rehecca, daughter of Edward Ketchum
of Stratford. Thos, Taylor lSl. came early to Nor·
walk and was married ahout 1667. He was one of the
Norwalk fathers who, in 1685, settled Danbury. and

, was uncle of Lieut. John Taylor who, with his wife,
\Vait Clapp, Ii,'ed in what is now \Vestport,and there
founded a large branch of the Taylor family, Daniel
Betts was fourteen yea,'s ohler than his wife, and sur·
vh'ed her some se,'en years. I lis daughter Re·
becca married Samuel Gruman, or Grumman, who
l'ame from (o'airfield and founded the Norwalk Grum·
man family. His son, Daniel Betts, Jr" born May 2,

1699. married Sarah, daughter of Samuel and Sarah
(Hanford) Comstock and granddaughter of Christo·
pher Comstock and of Re". Thos. Hanford. Among
the children of Daniel and Sarah (Comstock) Betts
were 11annah (who married Ezra Gregory) and Abi
jah N. r:zra and Hannah (Betts) Gregory were two

I Elizabeth Lambert was the se\'enth child of
Jesse and Dehorah (Fowler) Lamhert. of ancient
\Voodhury. Her sister. Sarah, married John Dun·
nin~ and settled in Norwalk, Her hrother Da, id,
who married in Rhode Island. founded the \Vilton
Lamhert house. The children had a stepmother hut
their own mother was a granddaughter of Magistrate
William 1"owler, of Milford, and the bnilder of "the
first mill in the colony," Said \Villiam 1"owler (says
Pond) "held the three important positIOns of
Trustee. Pillar of the Church, and Judge." The
!"clillbert narne is very ancient. J{'s~et the parent of
the "orwalk (\Viiton parish) Lamherts, was, quoting
Cothren, dn'onling to traditiou, a British na,'al
officer who. hefore coming to America, had headed a
snlTessful engagement against the Turks. II is
three "orwalk children. Sarah, Elizabeth and David,
plantl'd homes of note in this town. The original
"Lamhert house" (as is supposed) stands to·day on
the" Norwalk and Danhury road," towards a mile
south of the \Vilton railway station. This house,
which has latterly been denlted to edUl'ational use,
was prohahly built about the date of the marriage
(Feh. I, 1726'7) of David Lamhert .. l. to Laurana
Bill. The son, Dadd,.d of David,sl. and Laurana
Lambert, married Susannah, daughter of Nehemiah I

and l':lizaheth (Fitch) Rogers, of :-Oorwalk. The
newly married couple Ih'ed in comfort-elegance at
the \Vilton home. The union, on hoth sides, was a
lloticeahlp one, and the hOl1:-oe gained a reputation for

h,,"pitality. The father of Mrs, D,I\·itl LHmhert2d.
diNI in 1760, but her mother attained long life. This
mothe,', Mrs. :'Iit'ht'miah Rogers, made her home
with h"r daughtt'r Estht"r (~II·s. Archihald Grade), of
New York, hut her country visits to her daug-hter
Susannah (1\1 rs. I>''''id Lam hert) Wl're of com para.
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LI~EAGE (W HO~. TIIADDEUS BETTS.

Gen. I.-THOMAS A:\'D :\fARY BETTS.

II.-JOIOI BETTS.'""

111.-JOH~3'" AND DAMARIS (LOCKWOOD) BETTS.

IV.-TIIADDEUS A~D ELIZABETH (MALTBY) BETTS.

V.-WILLlA~1 MALTBY A:'-ID LUCRETIA (GREGORY) BETTS.

VI.-HON. THADDEUS BETTS.

It is impossible, thus far, to find the first wife, by whom he had his two children, of

John Betts. IS'. His second wife (see Fairfield probate record of Samuel, son of Daniel and

Sarah Kellogg Brinsmatle) was Sarah (nee Kellogg), widow of Daniel Brinsmade.. By

this marriage, however, there was no known issue. The two children of John Betts'"''

were John3d. and Hannah, who married Nathaniel Bouton! of Stamford. John ..'''' the

brother of Hannah Betts (:\Irs. ~athaniel Bouton) married, April 17; 1722, Damaris. born

Nov. 7, 170 I, second daughter of Elipha1ct and Mary (Gold) Lockwood, and grand

daughter of Ephraim and :\Iercy (St. John) Lockwood, the settlers. John Betts·"1. was a

Colonial Assembly delegate for several sessions and was honored. in 1739. by appoint

ment to audit the Colonial Treasurer's accounts. His oldest child, Thaddeus, IS'. was born

May 3. 1724. This son was a Yale man, class of 1745. who married, Nov. 8, 1752, Mary.

daughter of John Gold, of Fairfield. Mrs. Thaddeus Betts lS
'. lived only about twelve days

after marriage. amI her husband married, second, :\Iay IS, 1754, Elizabeth. daughter of

Capt. \Villiam and Sarah (Davenport) Maltby,' of Branford. Dr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Betts

~ew England worthies. T111'ir son Most'S who Ii"ed
in the existing- \'enerahle (jrt'~or)" hearthstone near
the upper east bank of the Smith ~ orwalk water·
works reser\'oir in \Vilton, was the father (s~e nott',
pag-e 8:;) of the late Dr. Ira Grell;ory of Sorwalk, and
their d:lllll;hter Sarah, who married Jesse, s:Jn of
S,·I\'anus and Eunict' (Sherwood) Sterling-, was
n;other of Sarah Sterlin~. wife of P. C. Calhoun,
of Golden lIill, Bridg'eporl, and of :'Iiew York cit.,-.

llIe married Sarah, horn, 16(,:;, daug-hter of Dan
iel and Bridg-et Kellog-g-, the setlkrs, and was the
father of Lieut. Daniel Brinsmade of that portion of
Stratford now known as Trumbull. Lieut. Daniel
allli Mary Ilrinsmade were the parents of Re\'. Daniel
Brinsmade. born. July 31, I71!l, who was for fOrly-four
ycar~ the pa!'tor of what i~ now \Vashillg'toll, Conn.,

in which plaee he died April 23,1793·
'II I' WIlS horn, 16<}I, a son of John and Sarah

(jre~ory Bouton, of !'lorwalk, and was one of the
fonllller, of the Congreg-ational parish of ~ew

Canaan. lIis "hildl'en were lIannah (~lrs. Timothy
I>ela,·an). h:>rn. ~o\". 2l' 1721; Ahig-ail (Mrs. Josiah
\\','ed), horn. I'eh. 28, 1723--1-; :'Iiathaniel.,d. horn,
S,'p!. 6, 1720; S.lmlH·l. horn, April I r, Ino; Jebiel.
h:>l'n. F"h. Ii, 17.11-2: :\lar)' (Mrs. Sa:l1nel S"rihnl'r),

born, NO\·. II, 1734: John, horn, July 23, 1737; Dan
iel, born, Oet. 24, IHo: Reheeea, horn, 17-1-2.

3After Capt. \Vm. Maltby's dl'ath his widow
married, April 2<), 17,15, Re\". Eleazer \Vhedock.
of Lebanon, Conn. Mrs, Cal)!. Malthy, afterwards
Mrs. Re,·. Eleazer \Vheelock (~randmother of l:. S.
Senator Thaddeus Betts, of Norwalk), was a daugh
ter, horn, July 17. 17°2, of Re". John and Martha
Da\'enport, of Stamford, and, o:onsequentl\', a g-rand
danghter of John and Abigail (Pierson) Dan'nport,
of New Ila\"en, and a great g-randdaug'hter of Rc\-.
John D,IH'nport, the first minister of New Ila\"en an"
a founder of that colony. The father of Sarah
I>:l\"enport (mother of Mrs, Tha,hleus Betts lS'.) was
so scholal'l)" that when he read the Bihle. at family
prayer, h,' made lise (set' his funeral sermon) not of
Eng-lish hut of the orig-inal tongue. Sarah Da\"en
port (Mrs. Capt. \Vm. Malthy. first, and. second,
Mrs. Eleazer Wheelock), died ~o,·. 13. 1740. ""r
Malthy grandson was Judge William Maltby Bells
(father of S,'nator Thaddeus) and a \Vheeler son-in
law was Judg-e Alexanller Phelps. of East Iladdarn
(Conn.) district. Mrs. Elizaheth Maltby BellS, wife
of Dr. Thaddeus Bells,'s', died Feb. 8, 1789, and her
hushand married (NO\", 8 next) tbe widow of Daniel
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established themselves on .. The Green," living- in a typically comfortable, east-dormer

winelow home, which stood on a slig-ht elevation where now stands the First Congregation

al Church and which had, on the north, a broad meadow stretching as far as the Edwin

Lockwood residence of later times. The present Lewis street was cut through this Betts

bordering land. \Villiam Maltby, son of Dr. Thaddeus and Elizabeth Betts, was born Jan.

4, 1759, and marrying, June 26, 1785, Lucretia, daughter of Captain Jabez and Mercy

(St. John) Gregory, of the old Spring property, lower :\Iain street, and the only sister of

Capt. Moses Gregory, chose for his home what has slIIce been known as the Edward

Street house, which faced ~Iain street and stood a little north of the" Sherman hOllse." He

was the postmaster of his day, having his office in the .. Betts building" which has been

supplanted by the 1896 G. & S. H. Holmes grocery establishment in :\lain street. To Judge

"William l\l.. and Lucretia Betts was born, Feb. 4, 1789, Thadcleus>d. (lIon. Thaddeus

Betts, I U. S. Senator) whose intellig-ence and mind-activity and liberal spirit, creating no

disappointing expectations, caused his influence to be widely felt. His mission, however,

was early fulfilled, and he died at his \Vashingtoll, D. C., post of duty, in 1840, leaving

Lyman (son of Lieut. Benj. Lyman). Daniel L)'man
was :1 d:lssmate"of Dr. Betts, and like his college fel
low, was, it is prohahle, thrice Ilnrried. lIis first
wife was Sarah \Vhit.L'Y, of :-lew Ila\'l;'n; his second
wife Sal-ah 1\lilcs, of the same cit.v, and his third,
Mrs. Ellen (Fairchild) Benedict, of :-lOl·walk. Mr.
Hen~dict died in Ii6~, after which his widow married
Dr. Thaddeus Betts. lSt•

'Thaddeus Betts was a memher of the Fairfield
County Bar, the story of whkh body has heen that of
men of merit-mark. Mr. BellS' :'oiorwalk contempor
ary was lion. Roger Minot Sherman and such was
the caSl··skillflll replltatioll of these two acute reason
ers and telliug' speech-makers, that when the sen'kes
of olle had already been secllred, no time was lost hy
the opposite party in applying for the oilkes of the
other. lIon. Clark Bi'Scll, sterling and solid, was
another of the giants of the hal' in Southwestern
Fairfield County at the Senator Betts era, and shared
the honors of great legal fame with lion. Chas. Ilaw
ley, of Stamford. Blackstone's four chief disl"iples
in the section named were (quoting a Norwalk resi
dent of to-da)- and a Charles Jlawle)' strongly en
dorsed student of Edward Taylor, of Danhury,):
.• Rog-er M. Shennan, of l"airfield, Thaddeus Betts
alld Clark Bissell, of Norwalk, and Charles lIawley,
of Stamford." Of Roger M. Sherman, hefore allud
ed to, and his wife Elizabeth (see note page 200) it
may he said that they were .. noble Romans." This
truly great father honored Norwalk by his residence.
lIe then went to Fairfield, and his home stands to
da)' (the Congregational parsonage of that town)
which he b"queathed to the .. Prime Ancient So
dety." of Fairfield, with a fund for its presen'ation as

wl'll as the old family portraits of himself and wife.
I which now adorn and dignify the premises referred

to. Renh~n Booth, another memher at the same
period of the same hal', and by five years the junior
of ThaJlll-lls Betts, was a Danbury attorney of emi
nenCe. J Ie studif'd with the magnificent Danbury
harris!!'r, l\Io!'es Ilatl'h, and was a brother-in-law of
the keen, powerfully logical and" chock full of
humor," David lIull B~lden. Beale \Vhittlesey, not
perhaps as .. snappy" as some of the others, but cap
ahle and clever and down to the end of life rlignified
ly dressed in knee-breeches and shoes decorated with
huckles, also had place in the legal galaxy of the
period mentioned, as did the hlack-eyed, bright
hrained Silas H. 11 ickock, as well as the rigid cross
examiner, natural orator and perfect g-entkman, Nel
s',)n L. \Vhite. The very talented Taylor Sherman
earlier appeared, but Edward Taylor age-rated with
Booth and Bdt.. Mr. Taylor was equal to an emer
genc),. .. Your name is Taylor" was the greeting,
in Southhur)', uf a :'oiew Haven practioner to whom
Taylor had just been introduced. .. Yes," was the
repl)'. .. \Vell," retorted Bacou, "I"'e understood
that a tailor is" so and so. .. And your name is
Bacon," quoth Taylor," and Bacon is" thus and
thus. But the .. penalty" did not end just here.
Before the case was called Mr. Taylol' quietly ad
dressed to Mr. Bacon's client the remark, .. howe"er
this trial ma)' turn out, m)' client can bring seven
charges against you." Bacon's man at once hecame
uneas)' and seeking his l'ounsel suggested that the
suit be withdrawn. .. Very well," said Bacon, "I'm
not here to perpetuate strile and if )'ou conclude to
dose the matter outside of court, do so," The thing
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a widow and three sons and one daug-hter. Senator Betts married Antionette, I born

April 20, 1789, daughter of John Cannon,d. and Sarah (St. John) Cannon (see Cannon

lineage).

OF MOSES BETTS LINEAGE.

Gen. I.-THOMAS AND MARY BETTS.

n.-JAMES AND HAN~AH (BOUTON) BETTS.

I1I.-ELIAS AND AnJ(;AIL (BURCHARD) BETTS.

IV,-~,loSES AND ANN (STURGES) BETTS,

Stephen St. John4th• (so indiced to distinguish him from his father, Stephen,3d.

and from Stephen!d who was son of Col. Stephen St. John) was a son of Stephen3d. and

Sarah (Betts-Platt) St. John. and a grandson of :\loses and i\lercy (Olmsted) St. John.

and a great-grandson of James and :\lary (Comstock) St. John, which James was a son of

Matthias,'d. who was a son of Matthias St. John, Sr .. and Norwalk St. John father. This

Stephen St. John 4lh
. was born Oct. 9, 1772, and married on Jan. 4, 1797, to Sarah, born

Dec. 22, 1777, daughter of Moses and Ann (Sturges) Betts, of Wilton. Himself and wife

lived in olden style on the site which forms, to-day, the Cannon street homestead of their

grandson, Stephen St. John. Mr. St. John was a man of high integrity. He had a large

landed estate, in the matter of the improvement of which he directed rather than himself

hard-labored. He horseback-rode over the farm and saw that his numerous" hands" were

employed. His home pieces-from his house north to .. Beaver Dam Lane," and from the

point on which the present North Center School is built, up to the sawmill-he could per

sonally attend to, but the working of outlying lands was done by others. He was good.

and the community knew the fact. His grounds were un trespassed upon and no one de

frauded him. He was a reader, a thoughtful and quiet spoken man, and one who meant

just what he said. The site of his house. in which his wife was an efficient manager, was

inherited. It had, at his occupation of it at marriage (1797). been already in the family for

sixty years. On i\lay 19, 1722, it was changed from ,Maynard to Beekman possession. The

former was a 1'\orwalk resident, the latter a ~ew York Knickerbocker. Dr. \Villiam Beekman,

who had stuuied abroad with the famous Boerhaven. made, for some reason, purchase of

Norwalk property, and that he intended to here reside would appear evident from the fact

'She sun'h'ed I)('r hushand Cor lIlany years and in
late,' life was well known for her m~rey-ministrations.
Shl' was on the alert to extend spnpathy and alle
viate'tilfering'. A tendt'r remembrance of her later
year is that of her delkate and faithful kindn"s,,"

I to an early pastor of St. Mar)"s chnrch who, from hi",
d.vill~ hed, ga\"t~ her his hles",ing. lIer son, Charles
0, C" oeenpies, in 1&)6. her father's residence on
Norwalk (Treen; her son Frederil'k resides in her own
horne (adjoining-, on the south, that of her father);
and hl'r son Malthy and dang-hters, Sail)"; Eliza and
Harriet are deceased. Iler fatlll'r's family wa" large.

wa~ dont', hut bdore st'parating- Bacon interrog-atetl
his profl's~ioual hrotht'r as to the uature of thl'
st"'en charg-es alluded to. .. 0," said Taylor, ,. I

("ould not only bring- se"eu hllt se"entel'n suits, but I
do not suppose that we could win any of them"
Tholllas Beld,'n Butler, who was of a later date than
that of the he1'0!"l' indicated lawg-entll'ml'n, ht'callle,
after quitting- tIlt' pranke of medicine, a Norwalk
forcihle pleader and thoroug-h law.... er. The dient- I

ag-l' of Thaddeus Betts and hrethren was larg-e, and
tlH' !"l'turns of their proft'ssiol1 were, for their dar,
hand!'OonH~.
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of his ultimately building upon the spot under description. If the statement be reliable he

had commenced his house and almost completed, it when on ~larch 5, 1736, he sold every

thing out to Moses St. John, the grandfather of Stephen.4th. Dr. Beekman paid £25 for the

property (two acres). He sold it to Moses St. John for £100, and at Mr. St. John's death,

in 1786, the same was appraised by his executors at £150 value. In this house, which a

colored servant saved from Tryon devastation,' the children of ~loses and Mercy St. John,

viz., Stephen, Moses and Josiah, who most likely belonged to that Colonial company of

changing the poet's tense-
"Gallant sons who shouldered /{uns

And twitOe It year went out a-training,"

and Mercy, Susannah, Lydia and Sarah were probably born, and all the sisters were possibly

married beneath that venerable Beekman-St. John roof. ~Iercy wedded Capt. J abez Greg

ory and became the notable ,. Grandmother Gregory at the spring" (see page 84). Su

sannah married James Raymond, of Bedford, across the state line; Lydia took William

Seymour to husband and comfortably lived at the foot of Flax Hill, being represented to

day by her grandson of Vermont finance reputation, a son of Belden Seymour, who left

~orwalk for the Green Mountain State. Sarah, the fourth daughter, marrying Gershom

Hubbell, of Greenfield Hill, there established a home, to which her brothers and sisters well

knew the way.

Of Moses St. John's three sons only two, Josiah and Stephen,3d• have Norwalk

m~ntion. Moses, the third son, removed, as did his sister Susannah, to Bedford. It is

believeJ that ~Ioses St. John built for his son Josiah the present Henry Williams house in

Cannon street. Here Josiah and Mary (Fitch) St. John (see page 43) lived and brought

up their children, Joseph, Esther, Jesse, Polly, Nancy and Sally. Josiah St. John was a

rigid but righteous, a very strict but sincere man. He was a devout observer of the

Lord's Day, and permitted no in nor out-door work-excepting of the greatest necessity

to be done on that day. He, as is taught of the Bible patriarch, commanded his children.

His son Joseph lived on the northwest corner of the Newtown Avenue and Cannon Street

of 1896. This son, at twenty-three years of age, married, Nov. 15, 1792, Betsey Nash, a

step-daughter of Hezekiah Jarvis, and his children were Esther (Mrs. Nathan Beers); Wil

liam, who married Lucretia Jarvis; George, who married a sister of Stephen Smith; and

Edgar. who died young.

Stephen St. J ohn,3<1. son of :\loses and father of Stephen,4th. married, Feb. 1764,

the widow of Joseph, son of John·d. and Hannah (Burwell) Betts. This grandmother of

'The famil)' statement is that the househuld of
Stephen 51. John.ld. left the lmilding, when Tr)'on ap
proached, in the care of an emplo)'ee who, after the
house was fired put out the fiames. The hurned por
tion was seen as long as the hOllse stood. The hOllse
(nnw \\'illiallls') opposite f!"tlln Stephl'n 51. John's,

was not dl>stro)'ed, the tradition heing- that the for
eigners' fire material here gave Ollt. The fact in the
case would appear to be that as an engagement be
tween the opposing parties took place in the near-b)'
I<'mnce street, the l'nemy was otherwisl' and elsewhere
I'llIployed.
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the children of Stephen St. John,4th
. Sarah, daug-hter of John and Sarah (Hickox) Platt,'

was a woman of force. She survived her husband and insisted upon keeping- up her own

establishment. residing until her death in a portion of the Heekman-St. John house. lIer

daughter-in-law, Mrs. Stephen St. John,4th
• was an industrious woman who. as soon as the

morning's dairy was attended to and the breakfast over and her husband's directions en

forced, brought out the spinning wheel. She did the weaving-. knitting and making for the

growing family, besides providing for the, at times, numerous farm help. The family was

astir betimes, the first sound which filled the children's ears being that of the running

water at the •• dam" and the creaking of the great barn gate, next to the. mill. as it was

opened to let the live stock out. The sheep washing and the children's watching the

operation at the little bridge close by, was a primitIve picture. These children grew to

give proof of their vigorous descent. Caroline (Mrs. Henry Chichester) was the oldest

and her character-strength will not soon be forgotten. From the cradle to the g-rave she

was every inch a St. John. In early girlhood it was on one occasion planned that she

should visit her maternal Wilton grandmother, Mrs. Moses Betts. whose comfortable abode

----~----,---~-----------.------------'~'--- - ------

Illere opens an interesting history. John Platt,3d.
who married Sarah Hkkox, was horn April 2nd,
1702. His father, John Platt,·d. was !lorn on the
fir~t day' of the summer of 1664, and hi~ mother was
Sarah, daughter of Ephraim and Mercy (St. John).
Lo(·kwood. This John Platt.3d. the grandson of the
first Platt (john'51.) who came to Norwalk. married
Sarah, born, Dec. 6, 1707, daughter of Samuel, Jr .•
and Elizabeth (Plum) Hickox, of Waterhu,·y. These

had a daughter, Sarah. who 'married. lirst, Joseph
Betts, and seeond, Stephen St. John •.ld. The Betts
l'hildren were Anna (Mrs. Mkajah Starr); Justus;
Moses (who married. first, a Peek, and second, Mary,

daughter of ":Iijah and niel'e 01 Capt. Jahez Gregory,
01 ~or\Valk, and who mO\'ed to Fairfield and was the
w.. lI·known Moses Betts of that old town); Aarou
(Wl'nt to Canada); I'latt aud Susanuah. JO~l'ph

Betts made his will May '0, 1760, and it was in
\'entoried May 19, 1760. A reeord states that he died
May 19, 1760, hut this is probably' a mistake. II is
~on Platt pussihly died unmarried, as his ("state was
distrihuted among his brothers and sisters I>ee. 23d,
1772, and the widow of Joseph Betts, four winters af
terward, married Stephen St. John 3d. Mrs. Stephen
St. Juhn's muthl'r (Sarah IIkkox) was the grand
daught('r 01 Seargent Samuel and lIannah Hickox, one
or the planter families uf \Vaterhury. Their laud
l·mhraced .. lIickux," now .. \Vard'~" Island, in the

:-Oall/{atuck rin'r, and lhe uld Naugalllck and Derhy
hi!-:hwa)' ran through a portion of their territory.
Tlll'ir ~on Sallluel, whu was the grandfather of Mrs.
Sll'plll'lI Sl. John,.ld. married, April 16, 1690, Eliza
hdh, horn 166<}, daug-hter of John Plumb, of MiI
rord. Johll PIlIlIlh WllS, in all prohahilit.... either son
or :.;ralld"oll of tht' Rolll'rt and l\!ar... (Baldwin) l'lulllh,

of Milford Memorial Bridge insrription. of which
family, United States Senator Plulllb, of Kansas, is a
descendant. The Plumb-Baldwin lInion was that of
two marked families, and the Norwalk arteries which
to-da)" l'arry lhe blood are Ihose of the desl"l'ndants 01
Stephen St. John.41h. The Ilickox lInr!es and allnts of

Mrs. Stephen St. John3d. (ehildren of Sallluel. Jr.,
and Elizabeth Hickox) were Ebenezer, Samuel, John,
Ilannah, l<:lizahelh (Mrs. Samuel SlIlith), (,id,'on and
Silaus (Mrs. Ahr. Bennett. Mrs. Sl. John was the

grandniece oi .. "'1' wor~hipllll Jost'ph I'latl," and hl'r
grandson A 1anson (Capt. A. P. St. John) took for his
st,,'(Jlld name that of Platt. Capt. St. John's sister
Carolin,' (Mrs. lIenry Chichester) allrihuted certain
famil ... characteristics. decision, etc, to lheir Platt
blood eklllent. Tht' captain he/{an the life which
afterwards as a IllH.i~olJ Rin'J" l"OIUnlillHler (~I"l' paJ!t"

1~2) made hilll famolls. with Capt. John Brooks. of
Bridg-el)(Jrt. At that time the forlller started as a
clerk or Illate OIl the old Sound :,tealnhoat ,. :N'iJnrod.'~

"'hidl, lInder th~ l'ontrol of the Jatter. plied hetween
Bridgeport and ~ew York. Capt. Bl'Ooks reqllired
that the gang- doors of the hoat shollld he dosed

e"ery night at 9 o't-!uck and stricti), ordered that lIot
a man, from the caplain down, helong-ing- to the
hoat should he admitted after that hour. It happen
ed that the first Iwr,on to he rallght 01lt, lifter the is
suing of the order. was the captain himself. Board
ing- the boat later than lhe honr named he found
e\'erything- tig-htl)' fastened and called to the clerk.
.. Who are you?" WlIS lhe response fro III within. It
is quite possible that the youn/{ St. John did not dis
tinguish the tone, hnt the repl)', in suhstanee. which
t-nded the 1l1attt"f \Va!': u I do not rel·ogni7.~ th~

,"oil"e."
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is still pointed out immediately west of the bridge that crosses Norwalk river, somewhat be

101\' the vVilton railway station of 1896. The child mounted the horse and rode thither,

but when the visit was paid the careful grandfather. unwilling that she should make the

six miles to her home alone, insisted that an older person should share and show the way

to :-..1 orwalk. The young Caroline agreed to the companionship, but not, characteristicaIly,

to the leadership. Competent to take the head she there remained through a long life, and

her off"pring to-day revere her vital memory. Her brother Edward early went out into the

world, became a city broker, maintaining for many years a residence in ;\iinth Street, New

York, and retiring, finally, to end a busy life at Cornwall-on-the-Hudson. Capt. Alanson

P., another brother, of fine face, features and nature, became a favorite steam commander.

Jessup St John, another brother, always remained in Norwalk. lIe married into the

Johnson family, and when his father's estate was settled, he desired the old homestead

which his son Stephen now occupies. Sally Ann, a sister, married Thomas B. l\lerrill, and was

a true mother. The ambition of ~Ioses and Charles took them, one \Vest, and the other

South. while Catherine (Mrs. Lawrence :\1. Stevens) and Harriet (Mrs. Gould D. Jennings)

to this day survive.

!I. TIIOI\L\S In:rrS2lld . ME~TION.

Tho:nas,2nd' son of Thomas"!. and l\lary Betts, married Sarah. daughter of Matthew

l\Iarvin,.·,d. and a granddaughter of Hon. ~Iatthew Marvin. The groom was Guilford and

the b:'ide Norwalk born, and the latter was ten years the junior of the former. They had

six children, Thos., John,JJ'd. Sarah, l\latthew, ~Iary and Elizabeth. John"'1<I. the second

son, is to be distinguished from his cousin, JohnJd. (son of John lS
''). The lines of the two

cousins lead quite differently, albeit both relatives are the heads of widely known N 01'

walk hearthstones to-day. John Betts,2:l<1. born July 7, 1684, married Apr. 15, 17°8, Han

nah. daughter of John Burwell,'''' of Greenwich; which union makes appropo the inser

tion. in this place of the following:

.'·lA'delt l?! tltc Pro(l"'dlllgs ill Relatioll to tllc Buri.(,rll Estatc ill ElIglalld. from tl/(' tt1nc it

was !rased b}' '.Jolt/l Burwell ill 1689, to tl/(· prcst'ltt .

.. John Burwell, in whose posterity in Conn. and Ne\\' York is the heirship of a
lar~e Estate lying in the parish of Hovingdon, in Hertfordshire, England, emigrated to
this country about 1685. He inherited the Silid Estate from his father, whose name also
was John. and who tlied, as appears by the Court Rolls of the Manor of Heme! Hemp
stead, in which the said Estate is situated, previous to the 30th of :\Tay, 1670. vVhen he
emigrated he left the Estate in possession of his sister Maria Burwell, in whose hands it
remained a number of years .

.. Upon his arrival in this country, he came to Milford. Conn., from which place he
wcnt with others to Greenwich, Conn., with Jeremiah Peck, a native of Milford, and who
scttled as Pastor of the Church in Greenwich in 1688. John Burwell bought his house lot
iiI Gl'cCI1\\·ich. Feb. 28th, r6~8-9. lIe there married Hannah Lockwood. daughter of Ger-
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shom Lockwood.' In the spring of 1688-9 he went to England, and leased the Estate
and returned soon after. The next spring he took the small-pox in New York. of which
he died in Greenwich, May 1st. 1690. He left one daughter and his wife (a posthumous
child died soon after its birth) leaving Hannah his sole heir. At the bottom of the Inven
tory of the Estate of John Burwell in Greenwich is an entry that" there is other Estate
which remains in foreign parts. which is not known to us." (The Appraisers.)

.. The said Hannah Burwell, as appears by the Greenwich Records, married John
Betts. of ~orwalk. on the 13th day of April, 1708. After John Burwell's decease it does
not appear that his heirs received rent from the Estate, but about 1721 they had cor
respondence with some person in England on the subject, as appears by an old letter,
dated April 7th, 1721, in which it is stated that John Burwell leased the Estate when in
England. The matter probably rested until 1745, when John Betts empowered Nathaniel
Hazard, of N ew York, a man of limited means, to proceed to England and collect the
rent due on the Estate. The agreement is dated March 5th, 1745. Hazard went that
spring and before he returned John Betts died. His will was received at the Probate
Office, August 12th, 1745. Hazard returned that fall in a ship he had purchased in Eng
land, laden with English good;;; he bought a store in New York, and went extensively
into mercantile business, thus becoming suddenly rich. Finding John Betts deceased, he
refused to come to any settlement, or give any account of the business, and the affair
again rested until 1808, when Joseph Betts, eldest son of Burwell Betts, and grandson of
Hannah Burwell Betts. took it in his hands, obtained power of attorney, collected his
money and was ready to sail, when he was taken sick, and died soon after. In 1814
~athan Betts, a brother of Joseph next engaged in it. got new power of attorney. and raised
funds for the purpose of sending an agent; and in 1817. he employed one Capt. Paul
Chase (who was going to England) to investigate the matter. He wrote back that the
possessor having no title, had never ventured to cut down the wood, and that they had
laid by the rent for a long number of years, to have it ready when called for by the own
ers of the soil, and that the value of the Estate was about £80.000 sterling, besides back
rent. This appears to be about all the trouble he took to ascertain the situation of the
property, he being engaged in another business. In 1821, J. B. Walker who was going to

. England was employed to inquire into the affair; he wrote back in a letter dated Jan.
ZO, I 8Z2, that the Estate was worth half a million pounds sterling; and that the occupants
had not a scrap of paper to show as title; and that he had ascertained that the title was
still vested in the heirs of John Burwell, who had made no application for rent for nearly a
century. This was the amount of what he accomplished. In 1825 money was raised by

I Hannah Lockwood (Mrs. John Burwell lSl .) was
tht' daug-hlt'r of Lit'ut. Gershom Lockwood, of
Gret'nwich, horn in \Vatertown, Mass., St'pt. 6, I6.f3,
fiflh son uf Robert and Susannah Lockwood, and
next ."oun~el' hrother of Ephraim, the Norwalk
LOl'kwood seuler. John Burwell died in 16<}o and
his widow, Hannah, married, second, Thomas,·d. son
of Rev. Thomas Hanford, of Norwalk. Thomas
Ilanford .•d. had, before marriage, heen a transient
rt'sidt'llI of Grpenwich. The Norwalk home of him
'l'lf alld wife is no\\' the site of tlH' Sdleck School

property. He was one of early Norwalk's instruct·
ors. By his marriagt' to the widow Burwell there
were several (see Hanford lineage) children. The
John Hanford (see note pag-e 76) who married
Mt'hitable, daughter of Nathan Comstock, of \ViI·
ton, was a grandson of Thomas.d. and Hannah
(Lockwood-Burwell) Hanford. Huldah, daughter of
John and Mehitable Hanford, married Ebenezer D.
1I0yt, whose grandchildren now occupy the original
Gould Hoyt Main Street house in Norwalk, which
house has heen well kept.
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the heirs, and Truxton L. Powel employed to investig-ate the situation of the Estate.
After a considerably fruitless search he found the office of Court Rolls of the :Vlanor of
which Wm. Brig-gs is steward, or keeper, made known his business; \Vm. Briggs was not
in; went again next morning, and found Wm. Briggs had left London that morning for
France, to be gone five weeks; but had left the Court Rolls in the care of one \Vm. Har
rison. They commenced search, but could find no Court Rolls earlier than [730. \Vm.
Harrison said there must be Court Rolls earlier than that, of which Wm. Briggs alone
knew (where they were). Powel not knowing hoI\' to wait till his return, left the next
day for Paris. and did nothing further.

.. At a number of different times after this, until 1837, the claimants met in New
York, appointed committees, drafted resolutions, and subscribed money to cMry the busi
ness of recCJvery into effect. without accomplishing anything of importance. The excite
ment dying aw,ly soon after the return of the said claimants, so that commonly the money
subscribed was not paid in, and in one or tl\'O instances when paid in was embezzled or
lost. Thus the business remained until I R37, when Charles Lemon, of Troy, went as
agent for the claimants to Englanel, where he arrived on the 9th of February of said year.
He commenced his search at the Office of \Vills in Doctor Commons; then at the Enroll
ment Office; the Chancellor's Office; the Office of Commissioners of \Voods and Forests;
these were all applied to without meeting anything of importance to the claimants. He
called upon Wm. Briggs. Steward to the Lord of the Manor of Hemel Hempstead (the
same as before mentioned), but he refused to let the records be seen. or give any extracts
from the.n. until he was satisfied of his authority to make such inquiry, accompanied with
show of title. As a consequence of his inquiries. he was directed to a man by the name
of Perkins, who lived as foreman on the farm of Mr. Goodat Studham, and who was once
in possession of the Bovingdon Farm. His statement was that the farm was formerly in
possession of a Mr. Loomis, but could not tell how long; after his death it came in pos
session of a man by the name of Bachelder, who lived and clied on it, leaving his son in
possession of it. He (the son) lived on it 22 years, during- a part of which time he (Per
kins) lived with him as help. The last Bachelder died leaving the farm to his wife, and
appointing :\Ir. John Field as trustee to the farm and children. The widow Bachelder
soon married this Perkins, and he lived [9 years on the farm when his wife died. Immedi
ately after her death, Mr. Field, who was left trustee, presented a long bill against the
Estate and another against Perkins, anc! succeeded in alarming him so much as to induce
him to sign a quit-claim and put Field in possession, Field paying him a bonus. That
took place in 1827 or 8; Perkins said that in 1837 Mr. Field sold the farm of 200 acres to
the now Mr. Rugder, of the son of Lord Narrowby, the same nobleman as mentioned in
\Valker's letter as having bought a large tract of it, thus securing the Estate that had been
so long divided. Perkins also mentioned having often seen an old parchment, like a lease,
signed in a plain round hand, .. John Burwell," which he left in the house when he quit it.
~1r. Lemon made an effort to find this document but without success, it having probably
passed into the hands of :\lr. Rug-der. This is the substance of the information concern
ing the Estate obtained by Mr. Lemon .

.. In August, [838, Edward R. Lambert, of ~e\\' Haven, went to England. for the
investigation of it; the results of whose inquiries were as follo\\"s: He arrived in Eng
land on Friday, September 7th: landed at Portsmouth, and proceeded directly to London.
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On }Ionday he delivered his letters of introduction to Junius Smith, Esq .• and by his ad
vice, and accompanied by him, went to the Office of Wills, Doctor's Commons, and made
a thorough search from the year 1750. but found nothing of importance concerning the
business. He next went to the Office of Commissioners of Wood and Forest, but was re
fused an examination of their books. During the week went to the office of Mr. Briggs,
Steward of the Lord of the :\lanor of Hemel Hempstead. but he would not allow his rec
ords to be examined in reference to the Estate in question. without proof of authority to
make such examination. Provided the letters of introduction from Junius Smith. Esq .. to
Smith and Grover. lawyers in company in Hemel Hempstead. he proceeded by railway to
the place in question; went to the office of Smith and Grover. found }lr. Grover, to whom
he delivered ~Ir. JlInius Smith's letter. After reading it. he remarked that the property he
\\'as inquiring about in behalf of the heirs of John Burwell. was the property ~Ir. Rugder
had lately obtained possession of. He said Lord Narrowby bought a large tract of it some
years ago, and Mr. Rugder (a son of Lord Narrowby) had now obtained the remainder.
He said his partner, lVIr. Smith, could give every information concerning the property. for
he was one of the administrators of Bachelder's Estate. (a person who had lately had the
Burwell Estate in possession) that at Bachelder's death, there was wood and timber cut
from off the Estate to the value of 8 or 10,000 pounds. The next day Lambert called
again, and found Mr. Smith. Mr. Grover said the gentleman introduced to their notice by
Mr. Smith, of London. wished to make some inquiries concerning the Burwell Estate or
Rugder's place. Ah, (said he to Lambert) are you any way interested in that property, or
from what motive do you make the inquiry? Lambert told him that he was authorized by
people interested. to make inquiries about the property. He replied, if he (Lambert) \\'as
seeking information about that business. he must say that he was not at liberty to give any
advice or information concerning it; for he was solicitor for Mr. Rugder, the present pos
sessor of the property. He said it was his opinion. however. that if j\1r. Burwcll ever did
own the Estate, it did not belong to him now. or his heirs at law; and it was not worth the
trouhlc·to inquire any further about it.

.. Lambert told Mr. Deacon. keeper of the King's Arms Inn. in Heme! Hempstead.
ahout thc management of Smith and Grover. who aclvised not to place much reliance on
what they might say in the matter. for one of them had been interested in the affair. and
might fear he would be called to account for the avails of the timber cut off the land soon
after the death of Bachelder. Mr. Deacon told Lambert he had better see Perkins, (the
same above mentioned) who had been in possession of a part of the Bovingdon property.
and was surreptitiously removed from it; thought from a feeling of retaliation he would be
apt to tell what he knew about it; but might rely on what he said, as he was considered a
man of veracity. Lambert saw him soon after and obtained the same information prev
iously c()mmunicated to Mr. Lemon: said he had seen several papers about the land, anti
particularly mentioned the old parchment lease, signed' John Burwell.' He said there
was an inquiry made by the Lord Chancellor a long time since who the leg-al heirs were.
and that a Receiver was appointed, and rents paid annually until the death of the Receiv
er, after which the rents \\'ere not called for. and that Bachelder at the time of his death.
had the money laid up for several years' rent; said that he. after he married Bachelder's
\\'idow paid' quit rent to the Lord of the Manor.' He said that the family of Bachelder
became dissipated, and that :\lr. Field got a mortgage on the Estate for money lent Hach-
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elder. He said that he had heard his wife say that the owner of the land went to Amer
ica, but that they never heard of him after, and that his name was John Burwell.

.. Lambert soon returned to London. and with \Ir. Juniu" Smith a~ain applied to
the Office of the Steward of the Lord of the :\Ianor of Heme! Hempstead, but every ob
stacle was put in the way of their investigation. They made another call at the same of
fice. and were informed that Mr. Briggs had ~one to France. and would not return in a
number of weeks. They cxplained the busincss to the clcrk left in the office; he said the
old Court Rolls of the Manor were at the office. but wcre locked up. and could not be got
at until Mr. Briggs returned. Lambert calleu there a number of times afterwards. but Mr.
Briggs had not returned when he left London. I Ie made arrangements with Junius Smith.
Esq .• before leaving London to carry forward the investi~ation of the claim. but was unable
to make any progress in the aff;tir."

Burwell, born Apr. 14. [7 I;. second son of John and Hannah (Burwell) Betts, mar

ried. ~ov. I. 1740. Thankful, born Oct. 24. [719. daughter of Thos. and Sarah Raymond

and grand-daughter of John lOt, and :\lary (Betts) Raymond. Thcse had four children. The

wife died Dec. 3, 1749, and :\Ir. Betts married, second, Sarah, daughter of Nathan Bur

well. and had a daughter. ~lolly, born April 4. [757. who married Oct. 2 I, [78o. Heze

kiah \Vhit!ock,' whose daughter Fanny. born Aug. 4, 1799. married. April 4, 182[. Jamcs

Stevens.' of ~orwalk. Betsy, born July 3, [772. sister of ~[olly Betts. married. as his

1,\ ~on of Ht'l'ekiah and Molly (UNts) Whitlock,

,·il'., Lewis. kept. for many year~, the Norwalk lil{ht
hou~e on the old "Smith's," later, .. Norwalk" 1~land,

.. em:le Ll'wis ,. maintained a sort of badlt'lor'~

quartt'rs on the island, hut his home wa~ a hospit
able retreat to partie~ who were ~torm-surprised and

Morm-stayed. lie Ih'ed in the whitewashed stone

cuttage which wa~ erected at the foot of the lig-ht

house. and picturesquely Mood beneath the willow.
~Ir. \Vhitlol,k's island life was rather monotonous, hut

a small slate which hunl{ on the inside of his li"ing

room door and upon which he recorded the passing

of "esst'ls up and down the Sound, eYidenced tltat tilt'

tedium of his office was tltns, in a measure. relie'·ed.
'james Ste,·t'ns, son of [)aniel.,d. who Was son of

Daniel lSl. and Sally (Brown) Ste\"em, of tlte ObIong-.

wa., witlt Ilenry Selleck, engaged, in earl)' life, in the

large manufal'turing- t'stablishnwnt of the patrial'l'h

Calt'h Benedict, Sr" of B..n ..din's Ilill, suhsequently

Bru~hy Ridge. /10 ew Canaan. Botlt young- men came
afterward. 10 Norwalk, and here e~tahli~hl'll familie•.

1\11'. Ste"ell" was long- lht' proprietor of the" COIIII ..'·
til'lIt lIott"'" conIc I' of Main alld \\'all Strcl'ts. (.ile
of pr... elll B,,"ton Sturc) and MI'. S,-l1l'ck, for ."car,.

the lirst sclt'clmall of :'I;orwalk. The childrcn of

Jalllt·s Stt'\'('n~ wen~ (it'org-iauna (~I rs. S. Ilel1r\'

Bailey I. Mary (1\1 1',. Eli S. (.t!tintanl) and Susall (1\1 rs.

"'rcdcril'k T. IIcIIs). The part'llts and .i~lcrs arc
de:I<I, lht' g-rand-childn·n h .. ing' the lal .. Samllel alld

.lames S. Bailey, and the present Mrs. Re,'. Frederil'k
R, Sanford, Mrs. Charles Dell. IIrnwer, Mr. LeC,ralld

C. Betts and Mr. Frederick (.t!lintard. Mr. Slevens'

~on-ill-llIw, S. II. Bailc)' (son of Noah Baile." of Nor

walk), was a St. Louis, Mo., nlt'rchant, Mr, F. T.

Betts (son of /Ion. Thaddeu~ Betts of :"/or\\'alk) is a

Norwalk farmer, and Mr. Eli S. (.t!lintard is a Ncw

I hl\'cn and Dt'rh)' R. R. official. Mr. Q.!lintard is a
~on of An~on and Polly (Sanford) (.t!lintllrd, who re

sided in the joseph Keeler homestead, at prt'scllt th"

I tellell1l'lIt quarters opposite the coal offic" of C. T.

Leonard. I<:li S. (.t!lintard wa~ a New York and Ncw

lIa"en railroad official during Ihe earl." period of
said cOlllpan.,··~ exi~tell("e and his n'ention ~lllnlll()IlS

up primitive memories of that, to-day. l'olll",al cor

poration. Among Mr. Qnintard's contemporary and
~omewhat-Iatcrcondul'tor-hrethren were the well-rt'

memhered Upson, Dt'nnis, \Villiam Comstock. \\'il

Ham LiJwhllrg-h, \Vanl Nkhol~, john Bradley, Georgt'
Cornwall. \Villialll Bauch, Frederkk Lockwood,

" .Ial'k " Stock. \\'illiam II. Wallace• .IoKeph [·'I·ank·
lin, and Strkkland. l'flessrs. Upson alld I>enni~

Wl'r.. among the carlie~t conductors. Mr. COIII

stock. who l'ommalHlt'd the X A. M ... Boston t:x

prl'~"" out of New York on the morning (May

IXS.' I of tht' fatal plnnge of a large portion of Ih"
train into the :'\orwalk rh'er, now residcs in the
\Vt'.t. Mr, Linehnrgh, of Norwalk hirth. has since

h~el1 an t'nterprisillg' citizen of Hridg-eport. \Vard
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third wife, Dec. 9, 1798, John. son of Denton and Elizabeth (Sherwood) Gregory, and had

Antoinette, Angeline (the second Mrs. Edmond Tuttle), George B. and Burwell D., the

children of which Burwell D. Gregory are the present John 8.. of Cranberry Plains. and

his brothers, George, Charles and Francis. These boys' grandfather, John Gregory, was

born Dec. 25, 1775. He was the grandson of John Gregory3d. (son of John!d. who was

son of John,'"I' the Xorwalk settler), He was a large landowner in Cranberry Plains. and

his brother Josiah built and liberally supported the Poplar Plains l\fethodist Church.

A RARE BETTS-KEELER CO:-';:-';ECTIO:-l.

Sarah, born Jan. 21, 1686-7, daughter of Thomas and \-Tary Betts. married, Dec.

II, 1712, Samuel!d, son of Samuel'st. (who was son of Ralph Keeler, the settler). Sarah

Betts was the second wife of Samuel Keeler ,"" which Keeler had previously. Jan. I R, 1704.

married Rebecca, daughter of James and Sarah (Gregory) Benedict, of Danbury. By the

first marriage of Samuel Keeler·d. there were two children, Samuel and Rebecca, the sec

ond of whom died in infancy. The first son by the second (Sarah Betts) marriage, was

born March 14. 1716, and was given the name of his Marvin grandfather (~latthe\\') and of

his uncle :\Iatthew Betts. This son (:\-Iatthew) of Samuel and Sarah Betts Keeler became.

Nkhols, of solid Fairfield Count)' Nichols stock, has
held, in later years, public office in New lIa,·en.
John Bradley was admired h)' the ladies. George
Cornwall, bruther of the honured John, of Bridge
port, was a fa"orite with the journe),ing public. \ViI
liam Baud), portly and a .. nu nonsense" ufficial, is
remembered fur his dr)' wit. Collecting,oue da)',
his fares, a passengt'r unintentionally tuok a small
business or otlwr card from his pocket and profft'red
it, instt'ad of the passage tkkt't, to the conductor.
.. I do not attend that church," was tht' charant'ristic
r ..ply, whkh reston'd the traveler's wits, Messrs.
Lockwood. Stock and Strickland were sterling, and
Ihl' Jall .. r so perfectl)' poised that when his engineer
on one occasion, 11<1\'inl'" mistook Ihe signal, proceed·
t'd quile a dislance on'r the rOUle, leaving the con
duclOr h..hind, Mr. Strkkland simply went com
placently to the waiting ruom and quietly rested
uutil his men, having ascertained the blunder. 1'1"
IUrl1l'd till' train to Soulh l'orwalk again, Mr. \Val
lan' W:I' always on haud, aud Josl'ph Frauklin long
"ondlll'ted the fornwr S o'clol'k night" owl train. ,.
SubSl'qlwnt to Mr, ~lintard's time the popular" Ed
die" \ViJdlllan .. ran" the 7 A, M. way train from .ph
A",'nue and :lith Sl. to l' ..w lIan'll. Thi~ wa, une
of tl", road's imporla;ll .. run-," and with Mr. \Vild
Ulall rode the young- I1('WS Illt"ssengers whose dut)' it
W:I', under Ihe direnion of Max and II en 1'.'" (now
Col.) lIus, (liS rl'pn"enlath"es of the Adams Express
l.'o.) tu "uppl.'" lhl' palron" of the main line and its
,'onneclions with Ih(' daily pap"r~, Thosl' d the
ho)'!'- who q \\,ork ..'d" til(' IltJlllO.atollil" :lnd ~atlg-atl1('k

road, went as far a, Bridgeport, while the Hartford
and Shore Line lads proceed~d to Nl'w lIa'·l'n. Th ..
sprightl)' fellows whl) furnished the morning ,. down
trains" went no further than the" Ilarll'm Junnion,"
a mile or ,0 N. E, of Williams Bridge. 11['1'1', with
arms full of folded SIIN, Ifrrald, Trihllll" and Timr.••
they waited, in all sorts of weather, the arrh'al of
the" Scoot," .. Comlllutation" and Express trains
frolll the east which th,'re came to a full stop befure
taking the Ilarll'm track. One of the youngster's
train-tarrying spot was a" junction" rOI'k which he
facetiousl)' terllled his" browu stone front." The
,'ig-ilanl and vigorous Huss Brothers trained their
wards well and some of tht'se oldt'n days protl'g"l'S of
the road, which was a school to them. ha"e met with
good SUCCl'SS in life. One had a handsollll' ~orw:llk

Sll\"ings hank depo"it wherefrom he drew. whcn old
er, in purchase of a city hll,ines- for him'l'lf. Anoth
er is to-day a superintendent of a promillPnt Weslern
railwa)'. and :Inoth,'r still II Cel1lral Nt'w York law
)'1'1'. Ilwited back in the l'ra of the W, 1>. »i"hol'
and John T. Shelton il1l'umb..n,·i ..s, to a gathering uf
their indnstrious ord.. r at Cht'stnut Hill, Wilton, the
ju\"enil .. n ..w,,·,,·atlt'rers who wI'r.. 1IIl'l, aftt'r their

! day's trade and travel-toil in din'rs .. pans of thl'
Stlltl', at SOlllh Norwalk. and thence transportt'd to
CheslJlut lIill. di"tinguislwd th ..msel,'es for Iheir tt'lI
ing guod hUlllor as well as laking ci\"ility·mllnners.
Eli S. Q!lintard had a brother ~·red..rick, who di,'d
)"Ulmg, and a sister, Mary Fram'l's, who married EI
bin A. Curti,. who had \\'m. A., now I'ashier of thl'
(" .. ntral :-';al. dank, R ... h .."ca, allli a child not Ih-ing.

I
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in due time, the father of Stephen Keeler, a ~orwalk native, whose family annals make

pertinent the insertion, in this place, of the accompanying:

~>TO\)DARD-E\)\VAR()S-BI~TTS-KImLER IIISTOR Y CIIAPTER.

The resuscitation of laudable memories which, by the lapse of time, have fallen into

decay, are not a Norwalk annals-stock contribution simply, but local history is thereby

turned to beneficent account. ~otwithstanding the discomforting, discouraging and de

feating drawbacks of primItive environments, this town's virgin half-century of life was a

marked social epoch, among the other gratifying notices of which period is the no mean

mention that such a Xew England matriarch as the widow of Thomas Xcwberry, of Dor

chester, shared, for a season, the settler's rugged experiences. This remarkable WQman,

like the barons' ladies of King Egbert's time, believed in and advocated" Spindle Head"

rather than" Spear Head" power, and was one of those foremothers of whom it is de

clared that they were" quiet but moved the world." .. ~ew England came to him," is af

firmed of one of her near descent, Col. John Stoddard, a .. Connecticut River god." She

was a St. Hilda in conviction and inviolate truth was her guide. It was she, and such as

she, who conceived the grand idea of what may be termed government-matriarchalism, a

home, that is, for the people, and she, without doubt, loaned herself to the work of inoc

ulating the N orwa Ik maiden comm unity with the ,. germs" of republicanism and patriot

ism. It is an honor that will forever redound to this ancient plantation that the grand

mother of President Jonathan Edwards and great-grandmother of President Timothy

Dwight and the foreparent of a household which has, in the language of an antiquarian of

universal repute, .. few parallels in American History," lived, if only for a brief space, in

this town. Quite likely her own strong mind and that of her daughter (the first Mrs.

Thomas Hanford) had considerable to do in moulding the forefathers' characters two
/

hundred and forty odd years ago. .. The crown must come to me," insisted Anne of Den-

mark, and the crown was compelled to acknO\dedge the edict. .. To know what the town

should do," all came to Esther, (the daughter of 11rs. Thomas Newberry, of Norwalk,)

whose husband was the great-grandson of Sir James \Vare, historian of Ireland' and a

'Sir James \Vare, a member. in IS8], of the Irish
Parliment and who was kuighted hy James I, married
Alire Prideaux, daughter of thc Lord l\Iayor of Lou
don, Mary, daughter of Sir Jamcs and Alicc \Vare,
married Emmanuel Downing, which Emmauuel and
Mar)" Dowuing had a daughter, Mary, who married
Anthony Stoddard, horn 1617, and the parent of the
Anwriean Stoddard family. A mhony and Mary
StOlldard's son, Solomon, horn in Boston in 16.B,
married Esther, a daug"hter of Jane Newherry (Mrs.
Re\'. John \Varham, of \Vindsor, and the mother of
the first wife of Re\·. Thomas 1Ianford, of Norwalk).
Re\·. Solomon and Hester Stoddard had a daughter,
I-:.ther, who married Re\·. Timothy Edward., first

minister of East \\'indsor. Jonathan, horn Oct. 5,
1703, son of Rev. Timothy and Esther Edwards, be
came in time President Jonathan Edward" who mal"
ried, in 1727, Sarah, daughter of Rev. James Pier
pont, of New Ila\·ell. Jonathan and Sarah Edwards'
daughter, Mary, married Timothy Dwight, of North
ampton, Mass. Timothy and Mary Dwight had a
son, Till1oth)', horn in 17.:;3, who was president of
Yale College,

Soloman and Ilester Stoddard's daughter, llan
nah, married Re\', \Vm. \Villiams, Jr. Rev. \Vm.
and 1Iannah \\'illial1ls, Jr" had a daughter, Anna,
who married Col. Oliver Partridge. Col. Oliver and
Mrs. Anna Partridge had a daughter, Elizaheth,
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friend of royal James. " Where is God?" was asked of one of her blood; .. Where is He

not," was the reply, The works of God were her offsprings delight, and with clasped

hands and reverent repetitions of "forever and ever," some of her descent were wont to

salute even as humble a natural object as a small highland stream. Thomas Newberry

deceased in 1635-6, Roger Ludlow, the purchaser of Norwalk, being one of the sub

scribers to his will. His wife survived him in the enjoyment of a comfortable legacy of

£200 (marrying for a second husband, Rev. John Warham, the first minister of \Vind

sor-see page 138) twenty years, and died at Norwalk, In the parsonage' of the" Prime

who married Dr, Erastus Sargeant, Sr., who was the
father of Dr. Erastus Sarg-eant, jr" who married Mar
g-aret, daughter of Stephen and Margaret (Pynchon)
Keeler, of Norwalk, The Stoddards include, sa)'s
one, the best of French, En~lish and Welsh blood,
Col. Olh'er Partridge was a Harvard graduate and a
Colonist of wide reputation, He died in 17lh, and
his wife died in 1802,

'Old Norwalk's parsonag-es (before the Revolu
tionary \Var)-Cong-regational and Episcopal-were
storied structures. Hannah, daughter of Mrs. Thos,
Newbury, referred to in the text, was the first wife of
Re\', Thos. Hanford, the first minister of Norwalk,
This lady whose blood back of, or contemporary
,vith he.', were anl'e~tors and ancestresses who pas·
sessed g-enius and power to evolve from snrrounding
cunditio"s the g-erms of the grand matters,status of
to-da)" hel'e wruught and influenced for several
years, A fter her decease her h nsband married, sec
und, (see page 138) the widow of jonathan 1n<:e, of
:-.iew Ha\'t~n, and bruught, onl'e more, to the Norwalk
parsonage family fame, Rev, Stephen BlIl:kingham
was the tuwn's st'cond pastor and Mrs, Bnckingham
was unexl't'lled, The town had bmlt a new" miuis
ter's hOllse," its Sill' being- about where now stands
the East Norwalk R. R, depot for Wl'st \";lund trains.
IIere Mrs, IhH'kingham !lresided with ~race, She
was the grand-daughtt'r of the immortal Thomas
Hooker, of Hartford, and" is reputed to han' het'n
the most 'H'l'omplisht'd lad." thaI ev,'r ,"Ullt' to Nor
walk." Ht'r sister, Mar.", was the wif,' uf Rcv,
james Pierpont. of Nt'w lIa\"t~n, and sht' was the aunt
of Mrs, l'rt'sident Jonalhan Edwards, lIer hushand
and self were, h)- hirth and l'ollllection. of Nt'w Eng
land's bt'st stock, and tht' Nurwalk parsonage l·on·
111111t'd to he a highly clt'\'er and cllltur"d ht'arthstone,
I<ev. Most'S Dil-kinson succeed"d Mr. Buckingham.
:\11', Dil-kinson was horn in Springfield, Dt'c. 12,
,695, and himself and wife Martha came 10 Norwalk
,n lunt', 1727. II is father, Hezekiah Dickinson, was
a ;radl'r and his Illotht'r was Ahigail, daughtt'r of
Rev. Samut'l Blakt'man, of Stratford. His hruther
junathan's house was distinguisht'd in that the Col
lege of Nt'w Jerst'y was there opelwd and his own
parsona:.:-t' in :-';orwalk had at ils h('ad a Illan of ('Olll-

mandin~ preselll't' and esteemed one of the first
among his fellows, and was the birthplace of his
daug-hter, Mary, who marriE'd, No\', 4, 1742, Rt'v.
james Lockwood, of Norwalk, who declined the
presidencies of Prinl~eton and Yale Colleges, and
was the brother of Hannah (Mrs, Dr. Uriah Rogers,
Sr,), the g-randmother of Chancellor James Kent
Mrs, Martha Dickinson died and the second Mrs,
Moses Dickinson who ministered at the parsonage
was Hannah, daughter of Capt. Joseph All)'n, of
Wethersfield, Refore Hannah Allyn married Re\'.
Moses Dickinson she had been the wife of Re\',
Ehenezer \Vright, of the old Congregational Church
in Stamford, Mr, Wright died May 5, 1716, and his
widow married (as his second wife) June 24, 1755,
Capt. Joseph St. John, of Nurwalk, Mr, St. Juhn
died Sept. 29. 1756, when his" idow married for the
third time, July 28, 1757, Re\', Moses Dil-kinson, Mr.
[}il-kinson died May I, 1778, lea\'ing his widow, lIan
nah, who survived him fur twenty-fi\'e years, dying
at Plymouth, Conn" June 16. l&:l.~, at the great age
oi ninety-eight.

Re\', Wm. Tennt'nt was for se\-en years a Col
league Pastor with Rev, Mr, Dickinson, He probably
did not occupy the parsonage, as Mr, nil-kinson uver
lived Mr, Tennent's assistantship b)' sOllle six years.
Mr, Tennent came to Norwalk at the t'arl)' a~e of
twenty-eight. \Ve have no record of his marriag't',
hut he died at the age of forty, His mutllt'r was u
Mrs. Nohle, to whom his fath!'r was introduct'd in
:-.iew York City, Hoth parties were pleased with the
introduction, at the cluse of whil-h Rev, Mr, Tennent
remarked that if it mt't with her approbation he
would retm'n to }o'n'ehold, N, J., attend to his Sun
day duty and come hack on Monday for the wedding.
The lady, who knew well of him, acquiesced and the

, ceremony was duly performed, She I>el~allle a \'alu·
ahle wife, and the mother, in 1737. of the Norwalk
associate of Rt'\'. Mr. Dickinson, Her great niece,
Martha Tennent, a woman of exceptional worth and
superb talent, marl'ied a young man who WIIS brought
up in the meadow now the site of the Manice Lock
wood and MalloI'." estate hOllies on Mill Hill, Da\-id,

I son uf Dr. Ul'iah and Hannah (Lockwuod) Rogers,
afterward the eminent Dr. David Rog-ers, Sr., of
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Ancient Society," April 23, ,655,' her life-story furnishing the following interesting ~e\\'

Eng-land family" item."

., :-.lOT ALO:'l:E."

Rev. John \Varham, the first minister of \Vindsor, Conn., married. second, Jane,'

Greenfield Hill, among- whose children were Dr.
Charles Rog-ers, of South Carolina, Dr. David, Jr., of
New York, Dr. \Villiam, of Penn., Dr. Morris, who
married a Long- Island \Villets, Mrs. Dr. Dewes, of
Philadelphia, Mrs. Rev. John P. Austin, of New Ha
,-en, (grandmother of Justice A. E. Austin, of Nor
walk.) and Samuel Rogers, a New York men·hant.

Moses Dickinson died the )-ear before Norwalk
was British-burned and the Congregational and Epis
copal parsonages, at that time standing, were ruth
lessly destroyed by Tryon.

As St. Paul's parish was not incorporated until
the town had attained nearly ninety years of ag-e, and
as its first rectory is supposed to have been huilt
around the frame of the first tentative church, some
where in the neig-hborhood of 1742. its history up to
the conflagation of 1779 is comparatively meagre.
Its rectors' families nevertheless were of note. lIeury
Caner, the first rector. knew possihly but little of
Norwalk parsonage life. Himself and wife Anne
McKenzie, to whom he was married Aug. 2:;, 1728,
were, it is probahle, away from Norwalk more or less
of the time, although he here g-athered some 115 com
municants. His half-brother, Richard, succeeded him
for a short time. Re\-. Richard's wife is not ascer
tained. He died wlwn not quite twenty-nine years
old. Ill' left a daughter who is named in Jonathan
Cutler's will. The two Caner's were promising men,
sons of Henry Canpr, a New Haven architect, who
erected the first building belonging to Yale Co!leg-e.
Neither of them had probably mudl of a" settled
habitation" in Norwalk. Therp was no rectory until
Richard's time, and he spent only three years in
Norwalk.

Dr. John Ogilvie seems to have been hardly
more than a tentath-e supply at St. Paul's. Ill' fol
lowed the Caner's but was unmarried when at Nor
walk. H is second wife, in later years, however, was
known of in 1Iiurwalk. She was the widuw Philips,
of the Philips Manor estate, when she married Dr.
Ogilvie. She generously remembered St. Paul's
church, of which her step·son, Rev. Geo. Ogih'ie,
was for some time rector. She sun'h'ed her hus
band, Re\'. John Ogilvie. and had a delig-htful home
not far from \Vest Point. It was upon her grounds
that, in llIore recent years, the popular work entitled,
"The Wide, \Vide World," was written. The only
St. Paul's parsonage occupant, at lea~t for any great
extent of time. befure the Revolution, was Dr. Jere
miah Leaming. Mr, Leaming' was baptized May 12,
Ij'7, and he ren'h'ed hi~ first Communion in the

Episcopal Chun'h on Christmas Day, 174:;, «'or two
year~ from that time he acted as lay-reader in Nor
walk and then was sent to England to obtain orders,
uld Trinity Church, N ewporl, bearing- his expen~es.

OnIy fourteen days intervened between his two or
dinations in IH8. In 'j:;8 he became rector of St.
Paul'~, Norwalk, and hither broug-ht hi~ wife, nrr

Elizabeth Peck, of New York City, arter whose fam
ily the II Peck Slip" of said city was named. These
ol'cupied the Norwalk parsonage until ever)'thing'
they locally possessed was therein burned by the
British on July II, 1779. Dr. Leaming-'s estate was
iJ1\'entoried, at his death, at £I16 but his wife's larg-e
property went to her neice, Ann, daug'hter of Samuel
and Hannah-Norwalk records say Christian-(Peck)
«'armar, and wife of Bishop Abraham Jarvis.

'Mrs. Jane Newberry (Mrs. Jobn Warham, sec
ond,) had no g'randchildren through her daughter,
the first Mrs. Thos. lIanford. Her direct Norwalk
descendants (through the Keelers) lived in different
parts of the town, laq?;el_v at the lower end or the
present Belden avenne. Among her «'airfield Coun
t)' affinit)'·representath'es are the descendants of Re\'.
Thomas Hawley, of Ridgefield. Her J'?;rand-daughter
Rebecca, married Lieut. Joseph Hawley, a son or
Capt. Joseph Hawle)', of Northampton, and a broth
er uf Re\'. Thumas Hawley, the first paMor of Ridge
field, whose Norwalk descent opens up quite a
genealul?;y-field. The Hawle)'s, station-wise, talent
wise and principle-wise, were notable progenitors.
Re\·. Thomas, a Harvard, 1709, graduate, helong-ed to
the unimpeachable-character class of men, concern
ing one of whom (a relative of his) a Northampton
Indian, on a certain occasion, remarked that he was
" Engli~hll1an'~ god." He married a young lady six
-"ears )'uIItlger than himself, Abigail, grand-daughter
of Major Nathan Gold, a scholarl~' and oppulent l1;en
tleman and a leading man in Colonial times. Mr.
Gold was a King Charles Charter petitioner•. , which
petition was signed by no g-entleman unless he had
sustained a hiJ'?;h reputation in England before he
came to New England." He became proprietor of
the fine «'airfield estate previously owned by the
founder of Norwalk (Ludlow) where he died on the
first Sunday of the Spring of 1693-4, His namesake
and only son, Nathan, Jr., married a maiden, born
Dec. 8, 1663, daug-hter of CuI. John Takutt, of Hart
ford, and whose \Vakeman mother was great-aunt to
the first Mr~. John Cannon, of Norwalk. Nathanad•

and Hannah Gold's oldest child, Abigail, married
Re\-, Thos. Hawle~', of Ridgefield, and founded the
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widow of Thomas ~e\\'berry, of Dorchester, Mass. Jane's daughter, Hannah :'\cwberry,'

was the first wife of Rev. Thomas Hanford, of Norwalk. at whose Norwalk home :\cTrs.

Jane \Varham died, as before mentioned, April 23, 1655, which distinguished personage

probably sleeps beneath the unmarked and prostrate slab (1896) in the middle of the East

Xorwalk cemetery. This Norwalk sleeper's daughter, Hester, baptized Dec. 8, 1644,

married, first, Rev. E, l\lather, and second, Rev. Solomon Stoddard, of Northampton,

Mass., and lived to the age of ninety-one or two. Mrs. Hester Stoddard was a remark

able woman. Her husband was one of the early scholar-controversalists of the New

World, and her daughter Esther the mother of President Jonathan Edwards. Esther

Stoddard, daughter of Rev, Solomon and Hester, was educated, as was also her gifted sis

ter, Hannah, in Boston. Both girls were under tutorage in that Capital during the Har

vard College membership of the renowncd Timothy Edwards, of Windsor, and William

\Villiams, Jr., of \\Teston, Mass. The talented young ladies became acquainted with the

lIawley family hearth~tone in that upland town, The married Jo~eph \Villiam Bissell, and had SOli' Clark
fir~t daug-hter horn to them (~ew Year'~ day, 1716,) (lion. Clark Bi~~ell, of ~orwalk), horn, S.·pt. 7, 171'l2.
wa~ named for her mother, aud married, when just Emery (Dr. Enll'ry), of ~orwalk and Le\'arel, of ~ ..w
IInd .. r twenly-two, p .. t.. r, ~on of Eliphalet and Mar.v York. lion. Clark Bissdl was married in Gr.... lIs
(Gold) Lockwood, of Norwalk, and g-rand~on of J<'arms, April 29. 1811, to Sally, daught"r of /Ion. S,
Ephraim Lockwood, the settler. Peter and Ahi· B. Sherwood, of \V ..stport, and o"cllpied first, in ~or-

g-ail Lockwood'~ second child, J<:liphalet, born Oct. walk, the Rog-.. r~' Main St. hOllS,'. th .. n the r ..c ..nt
17, 17+1, married, Jan. 8, 1766, SlIsannah, daughter of Cow!t-s plac.. , until their future home (on the llis·
Capt. Jo~eph aud Susannah (S.. lIeck) St, Johu, and sellcorIwr at the lower end of the Gr..eu) should h ..
had Bllckingham, horll, Dec. 23, 1774, who was the compl.. ted. Dr. Em..ry Bissell owned the East A\,('·
fath .. r of the pr..sellt Co!. J<'rederil'k Sl. John L",·k· uu.. premi~es known, ill 18<]6, as the First Congr..g-a·
wood, of East An'nll .. , ional parsonage. Go,', Clark Bis~ell'~ dlildr,," w.. re

Thos. II aw It'.,· , Jr., horll F ..h. 22, 1722, ~on of and ar... Re\'. Samllel B. S., horn Feh. 16, ISt2: Ed,
R .. \,. Thos., of Ridgeli .. ld. married Elizah.. th GOllld, ward C., horn AlIg, I, 1822: G,'o. 1\ .. hoi'll All/!. 27.
who was thre.. y ..ars hi~ jllnior. TIlt'~e had a dall/!h· IS2S; Mar.\' E" (Mrs. Charl ..~ O. C. B"ll") horn V..h.
I.. r, Ahigail. horn (kt. 24, 17+9, who marri ..d Jam..~. 22,1827. Charloll" C,. (Mr~. lion, O. S, F .. rry) horll
horn Jllne 9, 17!"o, son of Tho~, and Ruth (Ih'n ..di"I) D",', I~, I H2S, and Arthur lI ..nr.'". horn Ma." s",· .. nth.
ROl"kwl,ll, and had Anna. horn Marl'll 21,1774. who 18~!. Th,' childr..n of Dr. ~:m~ry and Mar." (1Ia.'"I"")
marril-d Jaeoh, son of Jat'oh and Fr"I'IO\'" :'\;,,,h, and Bi,.... 11 wI'r,.: Gt'org.. , died "'Hlng: \\'illiam E.:
had Cap!. Danil,l K. ~ash. who dit,d in SOllth :>ior- I II"nr."; Mar)'; Ilarri .. t: Julia. Tht' Iwo hrothers,
walk,Ot't. IH, IH64' ' lion. Clark and Dr. Emer.'", r ..~id ..d n..ar each oth..r,

tJ lannah's "isl,'r, Mar.", marri ..d, .Innc 13, 1t'44. and were h .. ld in high p.. rsonal and prof..ssional ..s-
l·a!,!. Daniel Clark,', wh" ,·am.. at sixt..en ,"l'ars of t ..em. Their wh'"s were of l-: ....at chara,'t .. r· .. x" .. l-
"!!t' from \\'arwkkshin', ~:ng-Iand, with Re", J<:phraim I..n" .. and th.. ir "hildr"II, th .. "llII"ins, ha"e h....n ad·
Il,dt, Allg-, 17, 1639. This wa~ the ."ollng" Clark.. 's mirahl .. nwmher~ of ~ociet.'", Salnu.. l (R..", l, old ..st
irst marriag.. ,I'." which h .. had tl"n I"hildrt'n. among- s"n of lion, Clark and Sally Biss.. II, ga".. high
",hom was .Iohn,"" h"rn Apr. 10, 16::;0. This John Ihllllg-ht, ex" .. II ..nt pr.. paratioll and his high ""pnta-
,'Iarke married. in 16,'{5. Mar)', horn, Ol"t, I66S,daug-h. tion to the '.'1aims of hi~ san..d calling-. lIis failh·
reI' of Christol'lll'r and Mar." (Bnrr) Crow, of lIarl' ful and fruitful minist .. rial lif.. was pa,~..d III Vir,
ford. Mar)' Crow', fath .. r. Christoph,'r, is conj ..elul·, ginia amI in his nath'" Conn..cticut. II .. marril"d,
I,d to ha",' IH'.. n the .,'rHlng-.'~tchildof John and lo:liza· first, Fanny M., dang-ht .. r of R .. nssalaer lIa\'en~, of
h..11I C ..ow, whosl'tl!,'d io 16~6. in Charlt'stown. ]\fa",.. :-I. Y • and had Ellen A. (Mrs, Brayton I\'es,; Sam,
and. in 1639, in Ilariford. CO'1l1, .Iohll""l1nd l\lary nel S,; Kat .. llan'lIs (Mrs. L ..Grand Lockwood. Jr,:,
Clark.. had a son, Dani .. I, horll lilt' lasl da)' of 1704, R .. nssala .. r: Clark; Fanll)' (Mrs, C. Cuyl .. r Paller-
who marril'd, ~O\', 11,1731. Esthn Britl!!,'s. I1nd had son): Morris J,; J<'rederkk P.; lIoward II. II .. mar·
D,ll1it,l, horn at (,o,h"lI, in th .. town of Lehanon, married, ~e"'>Ild, Fanny, daught .. r of Jam ..~ Mill .. r,
.\pr. I. 'B-l' Thi~ ~on marri ..d, :'\;0\', 24, 17<,7, J<:liza· of N ..wark, ~ . .I., and had .I a nil's Mill .. r, who di ..d

Iwth :\\",1, and had d,'ng-hter IktSl',". horn '7S9, who -,"ollng,
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two named clever young gentlemen who enthusiastically offered to assist the dilil-;ent sis

ters in their student-work. The offer was accepted and the result was a development.

mind-wise. that so astonished their learned parent as to cause him to at once write to his

daughters for an explanation of their remarkable success. .. ~ot alone," was their memor

able reply to their father ... not alone." Esther married ;vir. Edwards and her sister mar

ried ~Ir. \Villiams. Esther's son. Jonathan. was afterward the ~orthampton, ~Iass.• di

vine of wide reputation. President Jonathan Edwards. and her grand-daughter Esther

married President Aaron Rurr. while her next younger grand-daughter, Mary, married Col.

Timothy Dwight, who was the father of Timothy Dwil-;ht, D.O., LL.D., President 1795

1817 of Yale College. Anna Williams, a daughter of Rev. Wm. \Villiams, Jr:.. married

Col. Oliver Partridge, of the first Colonial Conl-;ress. Their daughter Elizabeth married

Dr. Erastus Sargeant, Sr.. whose son, Dr. Erastus. Jr.. married ~Iargaret, daughter of

Stephen,st. and Margaret (Pynchon) Keeler, of Norwalk, which Stephen Keeler"t. was the

son of :\Iatthew, 1St. who was the son of SamuePd. and Sarah (Betts) Keeler. of Norwalk

first, and Ridgefield afterward. Mrs. Stephen Keeler'st. was Margaret, one of the four

daughters of Dr. Joseph and Mary (Cotton) Pynchon.

Kfo:ELER-I'Y~CIIO'" IH:SCI<::-;T.

Judge \Villiam Pynchon, born about [590, came from Essex Co., England, in 1630.

and was one of the first settlers of Springfield, in 1637. His wife was Ann Andrews.

To Judge William and Ann Pynchon was born, in [627. John Pynchon (Col.) who was for

a half-century a magistrate of Springfield. Col. John married, Oct. 30, 1645, Amy.

daughter of Gov. George \Vyllis, of Hartford. The marriage took place about one and

one-half years after the decease of the bride's father, Gov. \Vyllis. Col. and" most wor

shipful" John and Amy Pynchon had a son, John (Col. John·d.), born 1648, who married

:\Iargaret, daughter of Rev. William and Margaret (Rogers) Hubbard. Mrs. Rev. William

Hubbard was a sister of Rev. John Rogers, the president of Harvard College, and a

daughter of Rev. Nathaniel and Margaret Crane Rogers. Col. John2\l and Margaret

Pynchon had a son, John3d. (Col. John.1d.). who married Bathshua. daughter of Rev. Ed

ward and Elizabeth (Fitch) Taylor,' of Westfield. Mass. Elizabeth Fitch was the daugh

ter of James Fitch, of Xorwich. Col. John.1d. and Bathshua Pynchon had a son, Joseph,

(Dr. Joseph), before mentioned, born 1706, who married Mary Cotton, widow of T.

Cheney, of Brookfield, Mass. Dr. Joseph and ~Iary Pynchon had four daughters. viz.,

'Rev. Edward Taylor's second wife was Ruth,
daughtt>r of Samuel and Ruth (Haynes) Wyllis.
:->amuel \Vylli. was son of Go\". George \Vyllis, of
Conn., and Ruth Ilaynes was daughter of Go\'. John
;tnd Mahel Harlakenden Haynes, of Mass. and Conn.
R,·\". I<:dward and Ruth Taylor had Kejiah, horn
Jj02, who married Re\". Isaac Stiles, and was the
I1lOtll"l" of "r<'sidem Ezra Sti les, of Ya Ie Collt"gt",

who was sltlTeeded In that office hy Dr. Timoth.\·
Dwight. Dr. Dwight. through his wife's mother,
had something of a ~orwalk palrimonJ. There is no
known record of ReI'. Edward and Mrs. TaJlor's
visits to their Fairfield County great grand-children.
but old famil)' traditions are valued and preserved b)'
their descendants, Mrs. GOI". John J. BagleJ, of
:\fichig-an. and Mrs. Judge Austin Adams, of Iowa.
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~lary, who married Rev. Andrew Eliot, of Fairfield: Elizabeth, who married Dr. Charles

Russell. of Burlington, Vt.; Martha, who was unmarried, and Margaret, who married

:'lIar. 28. I ii9, Stephen, son of Matthew Keeler, of Norwalk.

It is mentioned by a grand-daughter of Stephen and :\largaret Pynchon Keeler'

that the Norwalk home of these Keeler grandparents was a delightful ~orwalk and Fair

field entre 1l01lS meeting spot. l\lary Pynchon (l\lrs. Rev. Andrew Eliot), of the latter

place and sister of Mrs. Stephen Keeler, presided over a beautifully situated hearthstone.

Her husband as well as herself were notably related. His father was the Rev. Dr. An

drew Eliot, Sr., of Boston reputation and her husband's sister was Susannah, wife of the

distinguished Dr. David Hull, Df Fairfield. Elizabeth, sister of :\lrs. Keeler and l\1rs.

Eliot, married Dr. Chas. Russell. who was located at Burlington, Vermont. Dr. Charles and

Elizabeth Russell were the parents of Dr. Charles P. Russell, of the U. S. X. These three

sisters, :\1rs. Keeler, Mrs. Eliot and Mrs, Russell were society-prominent. Margaret

was for a time in delicate health and remained much at home. She was the intimate

friend of ;\Olary Esther Belden (;'vlrs. Wm. St. John), of Norwalk. Elizabeth's home in

Burlington preceded that of the elegant establishment, in that same city, of Col. LeGrand

'Tht' childrt'n of Slt"pht'n and Maqrart't (P.'"ndl'
on) Kt't'lt'r wert' Marg-art't (Mr~. Dr. Era~IU~ Sar·
g"t'alll, Jr.,), horn Jan. 19, 17&l; Mary. horn Jan. 20,
li81; Martha (Mr~. IJlIg"h Knox), horn Jnl.'" 16, 1783;
Elizahelh, horn Jan ..,1, 1786; Stt'pht'n, horn Jan. 10,

JiM<j: Annt', hurn Jan. <), li92; Sarah (Mrs. Chas. H.
Bontt'l'oll), horn April 14. 179S, and Matthew, horn
St'pt. 13.1797. The daug-htt'r of Marg-arel (Mrs. Dr.
Era~lus Sarg-t'ant, Jr.,), !\'tary Ann, Illarrit'd Rt"'.
Salllut'l !Sewhury, who~t' two daug-htt'rs, Mary and
Fran,'t's, Illarrit'd, rt'spel'th"t'I.,", the prt''l'nt .Indg-e
AU~lin Adams, of Dululh. Iowa, and (i<l\'. John Jal·k·
""I Bag-I"y, of ()t'troil, Mich. Martha, sislt'r of Mar·
goar.. l, marrit'd, as his ~el'ond wift', HlIg-h Knox, who~e
:'\orwalk hOIll .. was lhe IStIl Cowle~ plal'e on the
(Tr~t"Il. Sarah, another ~i~lt"rt rnarrit'd, Jan. 2H, IK26,
l'I"". II. Bont..,·ou, of Lan~inghllrg-h, ~. Y. Stt'ph.
.. n, a hrother "f th .. gir1~ and the oame~akt' of hi~

falht'r, lllarried and li\'t'd l'ntirply olltside of :'\01"

walk, while 1\1.lltht'w, who was an infant when his fa·
lh .. r di ..d, kppt, in later .,·par" a drap.. r 1-~tahli~hnH'nt

in C,'dar Str.-pt,:'\. Y. Th .. entir.. falllily n·moy..d to
-';ew York City, wher.. the mother, who long" sllrdn..d
h .. r hushand, madp hpr hOIlH' with h .. r ~on Matthew,
at whost' r..sidenct' she dipd in 1l'l33. This mother's
literar.,' laS!p e,'id .. lll· ..d itsdf in ht'r l'I,,,ing" y ..ar~ hy
Iwr fondlws" for I.. ller writing. Sh.. did not entirely
forg.. t :'\orwalk. 1I"r l·hildr.. n·~ Kel'ler unclp~ and
:lun!s (childr..n of SI"phl'll and g-rand-childrpn of
:\lallh..w lSl .) we ...' Samu.. l, Thlllna~, I~aal', \Villiam,
Sarah (Mr~. Isaac :\Ial'\'in!, R,'h..cca (Mrs. James
S,'.\"Inour!. Ahig-ail (Mr. Olmstl·ad). Elizaht'th (Mrs.
Jllh Smithl •.\arlln, lIannah (:\lrs. (iil.·s :\lall"I"y),

Anne (Mr~. Zehulon Philip~), Marg-an·t and Mary.
Tht' third m"11Iioned IIllCIt', Isaac, horn April 20,

17S9. marrit'd Sept. 27, 17RI, Dehorah, daughter of
Dadd and Elizaheth (Ilyatt) Whitney, and Ii\,pd
ahout where IlUW stand~ the \Vest A"e. r ..~id ..uce of
Cashier Price. Isaa,· and Dehorah Keeler's young-est
~on, Jam ..~ II" born JUly 17, 1&>1, married Matilda,
~ist.. r of Da"id and Morri~ Stepht'nson, who kt'pt for
many )'ears, the :'\orwalk 1I0tei. Two uf James H.
and Matilda Keeler's childr..n wt're 1-'r111ll"eS I-:liza·
h.. th (Mrs. S. R. P. Camp) and the late Antoinette
(Mrs. Edwin Mallory). Rebecl'a Keelt'r, ~ister uf
Isaac, married James Se)'nlOur, lhe grandfather uf
the late Misst'~ lIarrjet and Ann Seymour, of :'\01'

walk. The ,·t'llernhl" form and ft'ature~ of thi~ pro
genitre~s are to thi~ honr rel'a\l ..d. The ~urwalk

Ke.. ler who was formerly "onne"led with the ~ew

York CuStolll 1I0u~e was not of the line of Mat
thew Kpeler.ISl·as has heen snppo"'d, but rather the
Keeler who was of the Jehu and Lydia (Lookwood)
Kepler line. Thi~ Ill"t Keeler Iinea!!e embraces well
known modt'rn 1H1IIW~. J"hll Keeler'~ wife wa~ Lydia,
dallg-hler of Jam ..s Lockwood, a founder of th ..
.. Lockwood Dislrln," ~ew Canllan. Stephell, sou
of Jehu lind Lydia Keeler, married Ilannah Mar
vin, and had se,'eral children, mostly daughters,
anlllllg" whom Wll~ Mar.'", who married Seth, sun of
(7001d F .. rris, whose home was near the old Ponus·
11 ..,·k.. ll wigwam-site~, uow Trinity Lake Yil'inity,
the fr ..qu ..nted haunt in ellrl)' da,"s of game, more es·
pf"'iall)' the det'r. Seth and Mar)" (Keeler) Ferris
had SI ..phen (j. I-'erris. th .. lat .. wonhy SOlllh S or·

walk citi"..n IIf that 'Willi'.
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Cannon, the grand nephew of \'fary Esther HeIden. \tartha, the unmarried sister of

:\targaret, Elizabeth and ~Iary, had her name perpetuated by her niece ~Iartha (daughter

of \Irs. Stephen Keelerl, who wedded (second wife) Hugh Knox.' father of John L. G.

Knox. Esq., of Troy. ~. Y .. who married, first, \tary \fabbett \Varren, of Troy, and sec

ond. Elizabeth C. Sigourney. of Ilartford.

Samuel"'I<t. and Sarah (Retts I Keeler, father and mother of :'.Iatthew Keeler, "t. were

assigned the home-lot not distant from the Ridgefield premises of the late Abijah Res

sequie. The leaves were about to fall (Sept. 30, 1708,) when the Indian Catonah set his

hand to the document which transferred his nature-beautiful" Candatowe .. (Ridgefield) to

the pale face, and the littering fragments had, it is probable. hardly dropped ere the now

venerable" Ridgefield Street" was laid out on the protected eastern slope of the ancient

highland mid-way between the Hudson and the Housatonic, the grand trees of which

noble street were, in their prime. impervious, in a delightfully comfortable degree. almost

to a ray of vertical sunlight.

Samuel Keeler emigrated from healthful Ridgefield and purchased the site (now

:'-i orth \Vilton i in the near vicinity of his lineal descendant. the late LeGrand Keeler. and

in 1896 the property of \Villiam Keeler, son of LeGrand. This Xorth \Vilton estate near

.. RaId Hil!." is somewhat to the south of one of the most remarkable rock-wilds of

Southwestern :\Tew England. which spot is a part of what was known to the ~orwalk fa-

, lIug-h and Henrietta Knox, was a far lind favorahly
known Trojan, and a Troy-\-isiting- old !'\orwalker
l'ould count upon a warm g-reeting from him. HI'
was horn NO'·. IS, t803, and married, first, AprilS,
1831, Mary Mabbell, oldest daughter of Stt'phen allli
Martha (Mabbett) Warren, of Troy. Mrs. Knox sur
--i\'f~d her bridal a little It'ss than eigbt montbs. /-IeI'
husband married, seeond, Miss ~:lizabeth C. Sig-our
nev, of Hartford, a lady of exceptionally fine sensi
hilities. and wbose bome was a culture-cbarmlng
ht'lurhstone. Beeause of her husband's Norwalk re
lations Mrs. Knox, as a widow, bt'autifully honored
his memory. by oeeasional trips to this town, laying
thereh", upon SIKh as were pri--ileg-ed hy bel' visits, a
gratitude - deht. The daug-brer of John L. G. and
Elizaheth C. Knox, Mar)-, of 10\'el)' g-irlhood Nor
walk r..call, married Dudley. son of Hon. {,eo. M.
Tibbits, of Troy, lind is survived hy ht'r husband and
two ehildren. Charles S., oldest son of John L. G.
Knox. has long been the head-master of St. Paul's
S,.·hool, Concord, N. II. \Vith him his brother James
is 1I0W offke-assodate. Another brother of Charles
S. and James, viz., John H., is of the Troy firm of
Knox & Mead. The wife of John H. Knox is a g-reat
g-rand-daughter of Colonel Benjamin Tallmadge. who,
in liSo, l'onducted Major John Andre to his Salem
quartt'rs. not a g-rt'at distalll't' from the ancient Nor-
walk northern line.

'llug-h Knox, a not-for!{otten :-iorwalk j!'entleman
of the olden school, was a son of Re\·. Dr. lIu!{h
Knox, of oue of the \Vest I ndia Islands. lIe was
born, one r..cord says, Del'. 19, 17MI. another Del". 20,

li~2. II .. married, first, lIenriella, born June 24,
17S4. the oldest child of Samuel and Sarah (Belden)
Cannon) of :-iorwalk. and the sister of Esther Mary
(Mrs. Moses Craft) and LeGrand Cannon (the found
"I' of the Cannon family of Troy, :'Ii. Y.,). hoth of
'1'1'0.". Tlll're was one son, the late John LeCirand
Knl/x. b-" this union. The :'Ilorwalk residence of
Ilugh Knox was on the east side of :'\ orwalk Green
(Cowles place 18¢) and when their son was se\'en
."t"ars of age Mr. and Mrs. Knox were receh'ed (,\ug-.
29, 1810,) by Rev. Roswell Swan. as memhers of the
~'irst Cong-reg-ational Churl·h. which stood only a.few
rods from their house. The second Mrs. I Iug-h
Knox was Martha, daughter of Stephen and Mar
!f<lret (PyudlOn) Keeler, by which union there were
no childn·n. Mr. Knox, aft .. r his r .. nlO\·al from 1'01'

walk, lOok pleasure in returnin!{ to the town. II .. re
a cordial wl'kome awaited the apprel'iath'e former I

residem. as did also "\'ery --isit from his ..stimabl .. !

sist .. r-in-Iaw, Mrs. Moses Craft. Mrs. Craft's hroth
t"r, LeGrand Cannon. was so thoroug-hly husiness-lIb- ,
sorbed that Norwalk, in his later life, saw hnt lillie I

of him. hut Sa11111.. I and Sarah Cannon's children
l'lJllld nor fail to he r"IIl"lIlht'red. Jno. I.. (i., son of
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thers as .. ~1iI1 Stone Hill" and is the site of granite conformations of surprising singu

larity and decidedly romantic environment. An ancient mill stone, cut at this quarry.

stands to-day on the south side of the road leadin!{ from Bald Hill towards .. ~od."

A THOMAS BETTS FIPTII A~1> SIXTII GE:-<ERATIOSS.

Azor Betts, ~l. D., born 1740, seventh child of ~athan (born Nov. 5, 1700.) and

:\Iary (Belden) Betts. and named for his grandfather Azor Belden, married Glorianna

Purdy. and was a Xew York physician of repute. His city residence embraced the vicin

ity of the present approach to the Brooklyn bridge, and he was professionally dis

tin!{uished. He was the son of :\lathan, who was son of Samuel. who was son of Thomas

Betts.,st. His Belden great-grandmother. Mar!{aret. born Oct. 6. 1683. was the daughter

of Daniel Arms, of Deerfield. ~Iass., while his Belden great-grandfather, (\Vil1iam) who

,was twelve years his wife's senior, was of Foote and Deming blood. Dr. Azor and Glori

anna Betts had a large family, their children being Samuel; Elizabeth (~Irs. John \V.

Wright); Sarah (~Irs. Hoyt); Charlotte (~lrs. Phipps); Hiram, who married Elizabeth

Craig; Gabriel; James 0.; Bertha, who married. first. a Chute, and second, a \Valker;

Lewis; Solomon; a child born in 1790 and died in infancy: Fanny (:\lrs. Haskell \. and

Jane. Dr. Azor Betts settled. during the Revolutionary \Var. in ~ova Scotia. where he

died in 1809. His son Hiram, who was a mere child when the parents left this country,

was the grandfather of the present Hiram S. and Craven Betts, of New York city.

Nathan Betts.'s" father of Dr. Azor. was one of six children. Nathan's father. Samuel.

(son of Thos."'·) married at the age of thirty-two. and had a numerous descent.

The seventh child of Thomas"" and :\Iary Betts and prohably the first Betts child

born in ~orwalk was named SamueL"" He married and had Samuel!'!. born Oct. 28.

1695. who was twice married. and had a son David (see page '42). born April 4, 1730.

David and Betty Betts. his wife, lived together until ~ov .. 1767, when \fr. Bctts died.

On Nov. 30, 1770. Rev. Isaac Lewis. of \ViIton. married the widol\' of David Betts to

Caleb Baldwin, Sr., of ~el\'town. Conn. These had a son. Caleb Baldwin, Jr. :\lrs.

(Betts) Baldwin. Sr., died in 1778. She left a son. J;uecl, (her oldest son) by her first hus

band. \Vhen Jared's mother married ~lr. Baldwin she sold her Betts property. of the pro

ceeds of which sale her new husband took part possession. Jared was at that time under

age. but when he had reached twenty-one he asked to have his share set over to him.

\11'. Baldwin. his stepfather. declined his stepson's request, upon which in a moment of

desperation possibly. the young man connected himself with Tryon's army. which was at

that time moving upon Danbury. He stood in the streets of Danbury while the men fell

around him and" the blood ran into his shoes." The patriots were so incensed at his

course that he was compel1ed to quit the country. His mother not knowing whither he

had flown, so sorcly mourned for him and for his brother Nathan who was killed, as that

sorrow eventually ended her days. \Vhen Jared had reached the age of scvcnty-li\'e he
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wrote from Schenectady, N. Y., to Norwalk, inquiring as to his brother's children. The

reply resulted in a visit of one of his Norwalk or \-Vilton nephews (David Betts') to him in

Schenectady. He had been married and had one child. but both mother and child were

dead, and the father (Jared) married, last (see page '42) the mother of Major-General

John E. Wool. U. S. A., of Troy, ~. Y.

TIIOMAS AND IH:BORAII BETTS LI!'iIEAGE.

Thomas·d• and Sarah (Marvin) Betts, son and daughter-in-law of Thos. Betts"ot.

had a grandson Thos. (son of Thos. 3d• and Deborah Betts), who married May 22, '748,

Elizabeth Benedict. These last, Thos. and Elizabeth Betts, had two sons, Thos. and

Hezekiah. Between the two brothers there was seven years age-difference. They were

born in the house in lower France Street, which the existing Miss Juliette Betts home

supplanted. Thomas, born March '4, 1753, married, March '9,1782, Elizabeth Smith, of

Smithtown, L. 1., and had George W., born June 6. 1800. who married Julia, daugh

ter of Dr. William Miner, an old physician of East Broadway, New York City. Geo. W.

Betts was a large Pearl Street, N. Y., carpet dealer. He purchased the Lewis Mallory

estate on East Avenue, Norwalk. and in 1846 enlarged the same, founding a country home

thereat. Here the family, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Betts and their sons and daughters,

Elizabeth (Mrs. Jas. Selleck), \-Vm. M.. Julia, Sarah (Mrs. Henry Banks). Geo., Chas. and Hat

tie, enjoyed a delightful residence for several years. Mr. Betts was a man of fine presence

and of liberal spirit and one who took an intelligent and active interest in Norwalk. Upon

the completion of the building and furnishing of his handsome Norwalk home a brilliant

function therein occurred on the evening of Jan. 3, 1848, the occasion being the wedding

of his oldest daughter. The family has now entirely disappeared from Norwalk. The

parents sleep within the town's confines, and the children are living elsewhere. Of the two

sons William M. married into the Stamford Sanford family, George is connected with the

Devoe Paint establishment of Fulton St., N. Y., and Charles lives in Evansville, Ind.

Hezekiah, second son of Thos. and Elizebeth Betts, was the Capt. Hezekiah Betts

of Revolutionary fame. With his brother Thos. he was brought up on the Juliette Betts

France Street premises of 1896. He married, Oct. I, '785, Grace, born Oct. 5, 1765,

daughter of Hezekiah tsl
• and Deborah (Hoyt) Hanford. Hezekiah Hanford was son of

Samuel who was son of Rev. Thomas Hanford. He inherited his father Samuel's home

stead, which was that of Rev. Thos., southwest corner East Avenue and Fort Point St. of

1896. He was a prominent N orwalker and served in Capt. Eliphalet Lockwood's com

pany of .. Coast Guards" during the Revolutionary 'War. His wife was a daughter of

Caleb (son of Zerubbabel, son of Walter, the settler.) Hoyt, to whom he was mar-

'This David Betts was the son of Ahner B~tts

(baptized Aug. 21, 1763,) who was son of Da\'id
Betts, horn Sept. 20, 1730, who was son of Da\'id.,st.
who was SOli of Samuel,.d. son of Samuel ... t. son of I

Thos. and Mary Betts, the settlers. David, nl"phew
of Jarl"d Betts, who married the Mrs. 'Vool, noted in
the text, was father of the 1&}6 Mrs. Mar)' A. Betts
Bristol, of New York Cit)".
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ried Oct. 7, [743. Hezekiah and Grace (Hanford) Betts had a large family of children,

two of whom, Alfred and Xenophon, were' clergymen. Henry, their third son, born ~ov.

26, 1794. was of inventive genius and an excellent man. He' married second, Mary,

daughter of Peter Ketchum. His wife, sister of Nancy (Mrs. Jas. S. Keeler, of Troy,

N. Y.,), was of saintly-consecrate life and walk. The father of the two daughters, Nancy

and Mary Ketchum, at one time lived on Handsome Ridge, near the Oblong, and was ac

customed to take the children by the hand and walk through the romantic" Luke woods"

to visit their Hayes relatives, who resided where now stands St. John's Chapel, Lewisboro,

N. Y. The two daughters, before death, loyally indicated their mother's tomb in the

old .. Beck's Hill" cemetery in Lewisboro. She was a member of the widely-known

Hayes family of Westchester County. Peter Ketchum afterward owned the present Eno

acres in Saugatuck. Henry and Mary (Ketchum) Betts had one son, Edgar K., who mar

ried into the Gardiner family, of Renssalaer Co., N. Y., the Earle branch of which family

has built the [896 imposing crematory mausoleum in Oakwood cemetery, Troy, N. Y.

Mr. Edgar K. Betts is a successful business man of Troy, N. Y., in which city he has im

portant connection with the Earle & Wilson Manufacturing Company. His father, Henry

Betts. made and saw "ran" probably the first steam craft that ever plied the Norwalk

waters. The children of Capt. Hezekiah Betts (see note page 139) have been valuable

members of society and have left behind them serviceable Norwalk memories. Miss

Harriet Scott, daughter of Richard and Mehitable Scott and grand-daughter of Heze

kiah and Grace Betts, maintains the old home to-day and represents the old-time family.

CHRISTOPHER COMSTOCK-THIRD OCCUPANT.

Sergeant Christopher Comstock! the third proprietor of Home-lot XIII, had regis

tration in Fairfield before he came to Norwalk. On Jan. 27, 166[, he bought the Thos.

Betts property. Hither he brought his bride Hannah (daughter of Richard Platt'"'"), to

whom he had been married on Oct. 6, 1663. The bride was baptized Oct. [. 1643, and

was a sister of Mary (Mrs. Luke Atkinson, of New Haven) and Sarah (Mrs. Thomas
---------- -------

'lIenr)" Betts married, first, in Northern Fail'field
County, aod had Amarylis (Mrs. Nathan!d Lon!!,'),
Courtland Palmer Swan, Julia S. (Mrs. Jared Olm
stead), Mary E. (Mrs. Winchester) and Henr)" E. B.

-It is ~Iaimed that Christopher Comstock, of
Norwalk, was the son of Frederil" Komstohk. horn at
~'rankfort, Germany, March 18, '57'<;. and who mar
ried, at ~:dinburgh, Sl'otland, Jan. 2. 1611, Mary Mc
Donald. These had, it appears, five children, ,·iz. :
Samud. horn Fl'h. 6, 1612; Daniel, horn :-;"". II,
16q; Chrj,;wphl'r, horn On. 2:1. 1618; John, horn
Mar. 25, 1625, and Catherine, horn Ma)" 30, 1627. If
Ihis he corn'n. Mr. Comstol'k wa~ ahOlH forty·five
"ears old whl'n he married Hannah Piau and was
~ixt)".six at thl" hirth of his "oun!!,'est son Moses.

Christopher Comstock, of Fairfield, made, on MaJ'
29, 1654, affidavit, in New Haven, as to what good
wife Knapp said ahout "witches" in the" Thomas
Staples "ersus Roger Ludlow" case.

It is further claimed that Mr. Comstock was horn
in abont 1625, and that he was a Fairfield )'Olll1g
\Velshman and bachelor of three !!,'enerations remove
from Baron von Komstock. He owned a sih'er l'Up
or goblet upon which the Comstock coat of arms was
en!!,'raved. This piece fell to his descendants, h)"
whom it was bequeathed to the Wilton Congrega
tional Church; hy direction of the officers or memo
hers of whil"h hody it was finally mdted up; and, in
changed shape, exists now as a part of the Commun
ion sen'il'e of said Church.
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Beach, first, and second, Mrs. ~liles Merwin. an ancestress of the late S. Iren~us Prime).

~lrs. Comstock's brother. John, had married, June 6, 1660. Hannah Clark. of ~lilford.

and taken up his residence in Norwalk, and himself and wife founded the Platt family of

this town. To Christopher and Hannah Comstock were born nine children. viz.: Da~iel,

July 21, 1664. who married, June 13, 1692, Elizabeth. born 1667. daughter of John and

Judith (Turner) Wheeler, of Fairfield: Haniah. born July 15. 1666. who lived in Mil

ford; Abigb. born July 27. 1669, who died Feb. 9. 1687; Ma~y (Mrs. James St. John),

born Feb. 19. 1671 ; Elizit"beth (Mrs. Ebenezer St. John), born Oct. 7, 1674; M~cy (Mrs.
7 {'

Nathan Olmstead), born Nov. 12.1676; Samuel, horn Feb. 6, 1680; Nathan and Moses,

the last of whom was born 1684. Mary and Elizabeth. daughters of Christopher and

Hannah Comstock, married the brothers. James and Ebenezer. sons of Matthias St.

John.2:I. and grandsons of Matthias St. John, Sr., and settler. Mercy Comstock (daughter

of Christopher) was the second wife of Nathan Olmstead. Her brother, Samuel. married

Dec. 27, 1705. Sarah. daughter of Rev. Thomas Hanford, and had Sarah. born Mar. 25,

1707, who married Daniel Betts, Jr., of Norwalk; Samuel, born Nov. 12, 1708; Mary

(~lrs. John Trowbridge), born Aug. 5, 1710: Nathan, born 1713; Daniel; David, born

1720. Nathan and ~loses Comstock were the two youngest sons of Christopher, Sr.

Of the daughters of Christopher Comstock, Sr., Hannah resided elsewhere than in

Norwalk and Abigail died a young lady (Feb. 9, (689). Mary married at the age of al

most twenty-three (Dec. 18, 1693) James, son of Matthias St. Joh~,·d. and had five sons,

James. Daniel, Samuel, Moses and Nehemiah St. John. Her sister Elizab~th married her

husband's brother, Ebenezer, and had Daniel, Jacob, Ezra and Jemi.ma who married

Matthew Fitch. Mercy Comstock, next daughter of Christopher, Sr., married. as his sec

ond wife. Nathan, son of James and Phrebe (Barlow) Olmstead, and grandson of Richard

Olmstead, the settler. It was Nathan and :Mercy (Comstock) Olmstead's daughter, Mercy,

who married Moses St. John, whose daughter, Mercy. married Capt. Jabez Gregory.

Samuel Comstock,'Sl. son of Christopher, Sr.. and brother of the just mentioned

sisters, married at the age of twenty-five (Dec. 27. 1705), Sarah. daughter of Rev. Thomas

Hanford. His children were Sarah, born :March 25, 1707 (Mrs. Daniel Betts, Jr.. ) Sam

uel,·d. born Nov. 12. 1708; Mary (Mrs. Daniel Trowbridge, of Danbury,) born Aug. 5,

1710; Nathan, born 1713; Lydia; Daniel; David,bornI720.

Moses Comstock, born 1684-5, son of Christopher. Sr., and brother of Samuel,ISt.

married, Feb. 23, 17°9-10. Abigail, daughter of Daniel and Sarah (Kellogg) Brinsmade.

and grand-daughter of Daniel Kellogg, one of the Norwalk founders. His children were

Sarah, Phrebe, Abigail, Hannah, Martha, Abijah. Moses!d. Dinah, Ruth. Of these daugh

ters Hannah married Phineas Hanford; Martha married Ambrose Olmstead: Dinah mar

ried. second wife. Rev. John EeIIs, and Ruth married James Richards. The wiII of Moses

Comstock,"t was made January 24. 1754. and probated February II. 1766. He died

January 18. 1766.
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OF SAMUEL COMSTOCK..t. DESCENT.

Samuel Comstock. son of Christopher,·t. and Hannah (Platt) Comstock, lived either

upon or very near his father's home premises, and his father-in-law, Rev. Thos. Hanford,

resided at the corner on the opposite side of the street. Here, in all probability, was born,

in 1713. a son, Nathan, whose destiny it was to found a large \Vilton home. On

~Iarch 7th. 1739, the young Nathan married Bethia, born 1714, daughter of Benajah

Strong. of Fairfield. Nathan and Bethia Comstock chose for a residence the high land in

X orth Wilton over against the Oblong. Their son Major Samuel Comstock. born 1739-40,

grew to marry Mercy Mead and became a soldier-acquaintance of Gen. Lafayette, while

their daughter, Mehitable. married, Oct. 28. 1762, John. son of Elnathan and Sarah (St.

John) Hanford. which John and Mehitable (Comstock) Hanford brought up a large family

on the present Lewis C. Green premises on the Winnipauk road (see note page 98).

~Iajor Samuel Comstock and his sister Mehitable had a brother, Benajah Strong,

born 1755. who married July 22, 1773. Abigail, daughter of David and ~fary (Slauson)

\Vestcott. These had a son, Jabez Fitch, born Feb. 22, 1774. who was married, June 6,

1799. by the Rev. Hezekiah Ripley, to Amelia, daughter of Rev. George Ogilvie. rector

1790-96 of St. Paul's Church, Norwalk. which Comstock-Ogilvie union introduces the ac

companying:
O(iILVIE FAMILY HISTORY.

Lancaster Symmes and Mary Lydias. of Xew York. were married Jan. 15. 1729.

and had son Lancaster and daughters Elizabeth and Susanna Catherine. Elizabeth mar

ried Rev. Dr. Theodore F. Frelinghuysen. of Albany, and Susanna C. married, as his

first wife. about 1756, Rev. Dr. John Ogilvie. of Trinity Parish. ~. Y .. and had George

tRev.) afterward of Norwalk. The first Mrs. Ogilvie died and her husband (Dr. John)

married. second. April 15. 1769. ~largaret Phillips. of .. Phillips Patent," Duchess County.

N. Y.

Frederick Phillips. oldest son of Frederick and Johanna (Brockholes) Phillips, was

the last Lord of the :\tanor of Phillipsburgh (opposite West Point). At the time of the

Revolution he espoused the King's cause. and as a consequence the Phillipsburgh estate.

east of the Hudson, was confiscated. Frederick, its former Lord, went to England. His

brother. Phillip Phillips. became m\'ner of a goodly portion of the Highland Patent. and

having married Margaret. daughter of ~athaniel Marston, of New York. occupied this

magnificent property. He died young. ~lay 9, 1768. was buried in the Marston vault in

Trinity Church-yard, X. Y., and his wielow married within a year, Rev. John Ogilvie.

DD.. an incumbent, for a short time before the Revolutionary War, of St. Paul's Parish.

Xorwalk. Dr. Ogilvie died Nov. 26, 1774, but left no children by Margaret. his seconu

wife. His wiuow repaired to the old Phillips estate and there ended her days on Feb. I I.

1807. By her first husband. Phillip Phillips. she had a son. Nathaniel. born Aug. 5. I i56.
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graduate of King's College (now Columbia) of class of 1773, who became an officer in the

British Army. and was killed when only 2 I years old. at the Battle of Germantown. (See

note page 136).

It was somewhat after this that Thomas Hoyt. of ::'IJ'orwalk. married into the family,

and that his neighbors, Thomas and Amos HeIden, became land stewards of the Phillips

possessions. (See note page 96).

Mrs. Ogilvie tenanted upon the Phillips. ~. Y.. estate until her decease. her dwell

ing being not far from Constitution Island on the Hudson. The donation received just

after the Revolutionary War by St. Paul's Parish from" Mrs. Ogilvie and Mr. Phillips" was

from this source.

Mrs. Ogilvie visited her stepson. Rev. George Ogilvie. born 1758, son of Dr. John

and Susanna C. Ogilvie. graduate of King's College, 1774. incumbent of St. Paul's Parish,

Norwalk. from 1790 to 1796 and died April 3. 1797. He was twice married, and from his

daughter, Elizabeth Ann. born July 30, 1779. by his wife. Amelia Willett. daughter of

Dr. Cornelius \Villett. Westchester Co.• there is ::'IJ'orwalk descent. Elizabeth Ogilvie mar

ried, on Christmas eve. 1795. Thomas, son of Samuel Belden, of \Vilton, and grandson

of John and Ruhama (Hill) HeIden, of Norwalk, and had George Ogilvie. born in the

spring of (March 28) 1797.

George Ogilvie. son of Thomas and Elizabeth Ann Heiden, married July 19, 182 I.

Minerva Ann, only daughter of Elisha and Anna Heacock, of \Vashington, Litchfield

County. Conn.. and had Anne Eliza. born Oct. 17. 1822.

Anne Eliza. only daughter of Hon. George O. and Minerva Ann Belden, married in

St. Michael's Church, Litchfield. June 27. 1842. Edwin Belden Webster, of Litchfield. and

had George Ogilvie \Vebster. born July 29, 1843. U. S. A.; Edwin Belden Webster. born

~larch 7,1858. U. S. N.

The widow of Hon. George O. Belden died excellence-remembered in Norwalk,

Sept. 9. 1874. Her daughter, the widow of Edwin Belden Webster. visited during his life

time, her kinsman. the late Frederick Heiden. of Norwalk, whose son, the late Webster

Belden. took his first name from the Litchfield Webster family.

Edwin Belden Webster. son of Edwin and Anne Eliza Belden. and a paymaster in

the United States Navy. was a Norwalk school youth.

Rev. Geo. Ogilvie's second daughter. Amelia. born Dec. 13, 1780, sister of Eliza

beth Ann. married. June 16. 1799. Jabez Fitch Comstock, son of Benajah Strong Com

stock. of North Wilton. and had John Ogilvie. born 1800; Elizabeth Ann; Samuel \Vil

letts, Lorn 1805. a New York merchant (Howland, Aspinwall & Co.); Mary; George

Christopher; Amelia Susan; Alexander Adams; ~1artha Maria; William Ogilvie; WaI

ter Bradley; Sarah. Margaret and Cornelius.

William Ogilvie. born May I I, 1815. son of J abez Fitch and Amelia (Ogilvie) Com

stock. married June 3.1856. Margaret Eliot. born Oct. II. 1831, daughter of Thomas and
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Hannah Dawes' (Eliot) Lamb, and had William Ogilvie Comstock, who married Jan. 8,

1890, Madelaine, daughter of William and Clara (1'ileson) Bryce, and had \Villiam Ogilvie

and Clara Bryce.

Thomas Hoyt, before noted, son of Goold and Elizabeth (Dimon) Hoyt, married.

Jan. 5. 1795, Elizabeth Phillips, of the same Oblong family. The Phillips blood, however,

in ~orwalk to-day, is not, at least to any great extent, that of the Ogilvie-Phillips family,

but rather as here appears.

TilE EBE~EZER PIlILLlPS L1~EA(iE.

Ebenezer and Philetus Phillips! sons of William Phillips, of Smithtown, L. I.. and

grandsons of Rev. Geo. Phillips ..~ a great-uncle of Dr. John Phillips, the founder of Phil

lips Academy, of Exeter. Mass., married two sisters, the first, Mary. the second, Esther,

daughters of Daniel Benedict,4 of Norwalk. The Phillips family were of Colonial fame.

Rev. Geo.• grandfather of Ebenezer Phillips, of Norwalk, was uncle of Hon. John Phillips,

the first mayor of Boston, ann great-uncle of Hon. Samuel Phillips, who was father of

Judge Samuel Phillips, and grandfather of Rt. Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks, late Bishop of

~hssachusetts.

Ebenezer Phillips, of the Oblong, born July IS. 1753. married. Jan. 17. 1782, ~larr,

daughter of Daniel Benedict, formerly of Norwalk. but later of Salem, \Vestchester Co ..

N. Y. Mr. Phillips5 removed to Norwalk and resided. first, on Benedict's, no\v Prospect

Hill. He afterward occupied the 1896 Bryan place. On Oct. 27. 1794, he purchased of

Capt. Samuel Hurrall, a relative of his wife, .. the south building spot formerly belonging

to 1'hos. Benedict," paying for the same the sum of ninety pounds. Here he built, in 1795,

'Re\,. Andrew Eliot, of Fairfield (see pag-e 246),
had a brother Samuel whose son, \Villiam Gr..enleaf
Eliot. married a daug-hter of Judge Thomas and
Marg-aret (Greenleaf) Dawes. Thi~ Judg.. Thomas
Dawe~' father. Col. Thos., wa~ first cousin of Wil
liam Daw..~. born '745, died '779, who rode with Paul
Re\" .. re on a memorahle Re\'(llutionary nig-ht. \Var
ren, Re\"t~r.. and Dawes planned and ex..culed Ihe
Mas~achusell~alarm, Apr. '9, 1775.

!(iRNF.RATIOS I.-ChriHopher Phillips, of Nor
folk Coullt.", Eng-land.

GF.XRRATIOS H.-Re\'. (~eo. Phillips, born 159J.
son of Chrislopher. was a Camhridg"e man held in
high r"pul". arrh·..d in Salelll, Mas,., 16.~0. with Sir
Richard Saltonstall. was a planter of \Vat.. rlown,
Mass., and first minister ther... married a daug-hter of
Richard Sargent, and had:

GF.XF:RATIOX IH.-Saml,,·I. son of R..,., Gt'org-..
Phillips. born 1625, Har\'ard g-raduate 1650, Illinister
1652. of Rowl ..~·, Mass.• married Sarah. daug-hter of
Samuel Appl .. ton, of Ipswil'h. Mass .• and had:

<T~:X~:RATJOX I \·.-(;eorg-e,"l. h')I'n June 3, 1664.

lIan'ard f{raduate 1686. minister in Jamaica. L. I..
1693, married Sarah Iiallett, dauf{hler of William,·d.
and g-rand-daul-{hter of \Villiam lIallell, proprietor,
,652, of the extensin' lIallell'~ Co\'e (A~lOria. L. 1.1
estate, and had:

GENERATION V.-\Vm,,~d. of Smithtown. L. I.,
who. with wife S~'bil, were parents of Ehenezer ami
Philetus Phillips, of Sorwalk. The ~r~al grand
children of Ehenezer Phillip~, Mrs. Rev. 1>. L. l"er
ris. Edward C. Stuart. William S. and Mar)" P. Chi
('hester rt'~ide in Slamford and Norwalk to-day.

3Born 166+, died 17:n. son of R .. ,·. Sa nlllt' I ami
Sarah (Appleton) Phillips, of Rowle)', Mass.

~Son of Samuel and grandson of Thos. Belledit't.
II is daughler. Anna. was the mother of Capt. Sam
uel K..eler, of \Var of 1812.

SHe had a hrother Zebuloll. who married Anna
K ....ler. of Sorwalk. Ehenezer Phillip,; remO\,.,d in
1793 to the Van Buren house of (Kg;. \Vhen he I,'ft
Ben..din',;, now Prospel·t Hill, he transplant ..d four

I ~aplil1~~. whh'h g'1"t"w to heC0111t" tile tille 'Vl~''''l 1\\"t".

St ua rt elm,;.
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the" Phillips House." corner. to-day. of \Vest Avenue and Prospect Hill Street. His

c hilJren were:

ESTHER. born March 5. 1787: died Feb. 12. 1788.

ESTHER!d. horn Apr. 17. 17HR: married Edward Crosby.

SALLY. born Dec. I I. 1790: married \Vm. 1'. Stuart.

ELIZABETH. born July 9. I79H; died Jan. 25. I H65. unmarried.

Edward Crosby. born Oct. 3. 17H6. died Nov. 8. IHlo. was son of Benjamin and

Rachel Crosby. of Duchess County. N. Y.' After his marriage to Esther Phillips he

lived on the late Bryan premises on the upper harbor. He was young and known as a

short-hand writer. He died soon after his marriage. leaving a daughter. Mary Phillips

Crosby. who married Dr. Thomas Belden Butler. of \Vethersfield. afterward Judge Thos.

H. Butler. of ~orwalk. Subsequeiltly to her husband's decease Mrs. Edward Crosby built

in about 1830. what has since been known as the Butler house on West Avenue. now the

home of Mrs. Judge Butler's second cousin. Miss 1'lary P. Chichester. Judge Butler had

no children. He died June S. 1873. and his wile died July 10. 1878.

Sally. daughter of Ebenezer and Mary Phillips. married William P. Stuart. son of

Ezekiel and Rhue Stuart. a merchant at ~o. 28 Exchange Place. N. Y .. and had:

-- died in infancy.

EDWARD \VII.L1Ac\I. born Nov. 4. 1819: ciied Dec. 7.1884.

MARY EUZARETH; married E. V. A. Chichester.

Edward W. Stuart. son of Wm.P. and Sally Stuart. married April 30. 1856. Mary

Elizabeth. daughter of Eli B. Bennett. of Norwalk. and had:

\VILLIAM PHILLIPS. died young; EDWARD CROSBY:

MARY EVERSLEY. (:\1rs. Rev. David L. Ferris).

Mary Elizabeth. daughter of 'Vm. P. and Sally Stuart. married Edwin Van Ant

werp. son of Alfred Chichester. of ~or\\'alk. and had:

MARY PHILLIPS;

\VILLIAc\1 STlTART.

'This was a prOlnin ..nt famil." in said count.".
hraneh-..mhntdnl!. as i. h..Ii .. ,·..d. th .. family of th ..
fath .. r and moth .. r of En(ll'h Crosby. the Revolution
a 1')' •• Sl'.".·' who is buried in the Gilead Cem.. ter.",
South ..ust. ~. Y .• hi. tomb. wile lwinl!: thus jnserib
..d: .. In memory of Enoeh Crosby, who di ..d Jun..
26, 1835. ag-ed ~5 years, 5 months and 21 da."s." He
WIIS the son of Thomas and Elizabeth Crosb.v, of
Harllstable, Mass. He removed (a famil.v r..l·onl tes
tili ..s) ",h..n a ."OUllJot' mall, with his fllther to Carnwl,

·DauKhter of lIoratOe and Falin\, (lnd wife) Raile\·.of Som"
e(". S. Y. Edut'ated at St. Mary's' lIali. Burlil1Ktoll: S. J., "he
afterward married Thaddeutl Crane. Junior, of the extendedlv
known ThaddeuK l.:rane family of Westchester County, N. y'.,
and W8li the den)ted mother of olleof the three lamented ~chool

youth!'i, \\'illiam Crane, Rdward :\fnrri!" and Charle~ R()~cwh'k,

N. Y. His wife, born Jan. 14, t755, was a widow
Niekerson to whom he was married in 1785. His son,
Enoeh, Jr.• born Mal'l'h 14, 17'fi. married. Feb. 7. 1836,
Calista, dau!/;Ilter of Heckaliah Bailey. who was a
cousin of Horaee Hailey. the father of the late Mrs.
Thaddeus Crane•• of Somers. N. Y. Lewis, a brother
of Enoch Crosby, Jr., married Cornelia, daughter of
Joseph Crane. and had a son. Benjamin, who lived in
~ew Canaan. The serviees for his eountry of Enoch
Crosby, Sr. (the spy). are an imperishable record.

who, at the l~lose of a holiday were drowned in the Sorwalk
waters, June 7, 1S7.l. \Villiam Crane wa,. a Kreu-Krand2JoTl of
Col. Thaddeus Crane, of the Hevolutioll. Edward Morris was
a lad of English birth, whose promise iUlereltted the late John
Ireland Tucker, D.D... of Tro~v, N. Y., and Charles Bma Wil'k wa!'O
K nephew of (jell. \\"01. II. Seward. of ..\uhurn, 'S. Y.
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{n' AHIJAII COMSTOCK LINE.

Gen I.-CHRISTOPHER AXD HANNAH (Platt) COMSTOCK.

II.-:\IoSES A:XO ABIGAIL (BRINSMADE) COMSTOCK.

III.-ABIJAH AND DEBORAH (BDlEDlCT) COMSTOCK.

\Vhatever may have been the age of Christopher Comstock or Comstocke at his

~or\\'.tlk arrival, his wife, evidently, was very young and he brought her, as did Jacob Jen

nin~s, a century later his own bride, to a home already established. This home (formerly

the Ely-Betts home) which Mr. Comstock a few years afterward converted into an .. ordin

ary" or .. inn," was planted in one of the old settlement's pleasant fields, and here was

born, in 1684-5, his youngest son, ~foses, who married February 23rd, 1709. Abigail,

daughter of Daniel Brinsmade, of Stratford. Moses was twenty-four and Abigail eighteen

when pronounced man and wife. The bride had quite possibly visited. before marriage,

her Norwalk grandmother, Mrs. Daniel Kellogg, and here first met her future part

ner. To Moses and Abigail was born, among other children, Abijah, who upon reaching

majority married, May 30th. 1745, one of the youngest of Korwalk brides (nine days

short of seventeen years of age), Deborah, daughter of Thomas Benedict.4th. The two

were quite likely wedded in the bride's home (the old red house which is remembered, tu

Jay, and which stood a little southwest of the residence on West Avenue of Congressman

E. J. Hill of 1896) and were waited upon by the four colored girls who were employed by

Mrs. Comstock's father. Mrs. Comstock was a sister of Thomas Benedict,sth. a Norwalk

merchant and public man, and also of the honored Mrs. Hannah (Benedict) Carter, of New

Canaan, and herself and husband chose for their home the handsome acres at the extreme

head of Five :\Iile River, and adjoining Winnipauke Ridge, close by the Oblong. Here

was built the comfort-establishment, enlarged to-day, which now, in olden style, adorns

the Vista farm and where, peacefully and in plenty. reside their descendants of the fourth

generation. Abijah Comstock was a practical man and a man of conviction-courage. He

believed the cherry to be the forbidden fruit, and consequently, albeit his house-grounds

were cherry-productive, the birds unmolestedly feasted upon this product of his spreading

estate. In the winter of 1747 (Jan. 26) his oldest son was born, who took his grandfather

Benedict's name, Thomas. This son ranged the fields and unquestionably worked the

lands until Feb. I, 1776, when he was married to Phcebe Selleck. Thomas and Phcebe

planted themselves in Silvermine, in their father Comstock's home, now the" Wardwell

house." In this house was born to them, on May 5, 1779. their son, Nathan Selleck Com

stock, who lay an infant about two months old when Tryon-affrighted Norwalk mothers

and children flocked to and filled the premises on the night preceding the town's burning

in 1779 (July I n. The patriotism of Thomas and Phcebe Comstock in receiving and car

ing for their unexpected guests was not forgotten, and when their son, the child of those

fearful days (Nathan S.) reached manhood he saddle-rode from Silvermine to Ohio to look

at the family-bestowed" fire lands" of that State. Xathan S. Comstock married Betty,
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daughter of Ezra Seymour, of \Vhite Oak Shade (note page 115), and had the two child

ren, living in 1896, the esteemed Seymour Comstock' and his sister, :\lrs. David S. Rock

well, of New Canaan. Samuel Comstock (:\Iaj.), born July 15, 1767, brother of Thomas

and the youngest son of Abijah and Deborah Comstock, received the Vista farm from his

father. He married, Dec. 6, 1793, Catherine, daughter of Jonathan and Sarah (Green)

Clock, of Darien, and reared a family of twelve members. The undulating estate required

industrious working. A good share of it was meadow and there were wood and orchard

lands. The help was to some extent colored, and" Harry" out-doors and" Belinda" in

doors were kept continually employed. The old Vista store near by was at one time a

busy spot. Such ~orwalk men as Benj. Isaacs and John Cannon had accounts with it.

Samuel, Jr., born July 4, 1802, the oldest son of Maj. Samuel and the grandson of

Abijah, had hardly completed his" schooling" when his father, in 1818, died. The youth

was compelled to buckle on armor, which he manfully did, and became his widowed

mother's arm. His brother \Villiam married and left home, as did also his brother, Rev.

David Comstock. Thomas Anthony, the youngest brother, bought a site on Canaan

Ridge. He married Polly, daughter of Samuel and Deborah (Raymond) Lockwood, who

had a farm nearly adjoining their son-in-law. Anthony Comstock, Sr., had a son, An

thony, Jr., wllo is the head, to-day, of one of the benevolent organizations of New York

City. Dinah, sister of Samuel Comstock, Jr., married Rev. Chester Isham, and Ruth,

another sister, was principal of the New Haven Dwight Place Comstock Seminary.

Samuel Comstock, Jr., married, in 1837, Sarah, Daughter of David and Cynthia

(Abbott) Comstock, of Comstock Hill (Silvermine), Norwalk. Their children were and

are Hannah (deceased), Sarah, Eliza, Josephine, Clementine and Samuel. Samuel Com

stock, Jr., died ~Iarch I I, 187 J. His widow, born 1812, survives to-day.
---------

lSeymour Com~toek still eomfortnhl)' Ii\'e~, at a
prolong-..d agoI.', at the foot or Chureh Hill (lower ex
tremit)' or Jlayne~ Ridge), New Canaan. He has
been ;111 t·xcell..nt and enterprising- resident or that
town and has witnessed many l'hang-es ther.. in. It
seems to Illl\'e been ori/!;inally determined that the
south end or Haynes Ridg-e should form the town's
business and" town moot" (meet in!!") eentre. Here
wa~ built the first meeting' house, town hOllse, school
and, prohably, store. There is a "ecord of the lay
out of the Haynes high WilY before the parish was 01'

l,'"llnized, and there are those Iiying who tell that the
seat of the 100~al marketing was thence g-radually
transferred to its present site. New Canaan's primal
.. summer boarders I, were accommodated in the
neig-hborhood of Mr. Comstoek's premises, while the
remains of the andent Boult cider mill stand in his
lot. Hetwt>en Mr. Comstock's residence and the
grounds of St. Mark's Church lay the former Han
ford Fa)'erweather home· lot. Mr. F., although not
a ehurchman, st'eured, by another's intt>n·t>ssion , to

St. Mark's Parish, ils present church site. He was a
particular friend of Harriet, daughter of the patriot
Capt. Stephen Betts, who was a St. Mark's pillar.
The Episl'opalians desired to remove from their old
quarters-upper end Haynes Ridge-but found it dif
ficult to obtain a new lot. Miss Harriet Betts plead
ed with and finally prevailed upon Mr. Fayerweather
and the prayer was /!;ranted. New Canaan was an
ciently Norwalk-approached via White Oak Shade,
and the Stamford road lay somewhat west of the
present business street. The town was Salem-reach·
ed Yia Haples and Smith Ridges. These two ridges
were connected by a highway running southwesterly
from Smiths Ridge until it joined Haynes Ridge at
the Col. Enoch St. John corner. Two familiar New
Canaan and Salem old-time figures-seated finely
upon the saddle-were those of Col. Enoch St. John
and Col. Thatcher Hayes. A goodly portion of the
route between Salem and New Canaan was once pop
lar-bordered. Diverging to the east from the Salem
hi!/;hwar, roads l'onduct to Wilton and Ridgefield.
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MOSES COMSTOCK L1:>;EAGE.

The year [684 had reached its last day when ~orwalk's first Moses (son of Chris

topher) Comstock was born in, it is probable, that old Indian hiding lot (north corner,

1896, East Avenue and Fitch Street). The boy in all likelihood was a pupil of Thomas

Hanford (son of Rev. Thos.) in the antiquated school building which seems to have stood

just north of the East Norwalk Cemetery of this date.'

Leaving school training behind, the youth, as has been seen (note page 146) mar

ried Abigail Brinsmade and chose for a home-site the ground-rise known to-day as Com

stock's Hill in lower Silvermine. Among his children, as enumerated on page 251, was

~1oses."1. This son, upon reaching maturity, founded his home near the brow of Northern

Canoe Hill. since called" Ferris Hill," where his wife and himself brought up their child

ren, Elizabeth, Phrebe, Sarah, Moses,3d• Abijah, Aaron, Enos and Caleb. Moses Com

stock,,,I. who ,died in 1789. was a man of probity. but one who had his peculiarities. At

the foot of the hill (Ferris) on which he lived stretched a diversified tract through a por

tion of which to-day peacefully winds a small stream. The ancient name of this tract.

the ownership of Moses Comstock, .d. was" Comstock's Park.'" Its proprietor stocked the

territory with game, and it was a handsome addition to the Comstock estate.

Elizabeth, Sarah and Phrebe, daughters of Moses Comstock, .d. are remembered to

day, the latter as the ,. Miss Phrebe" of fifty odd years ago. Moses,3d • a brother of the

three sisters. lived at the upper end of Haynes Ridge. New Canaan, a few rods west of

'Rear of the 18<)6 \V. S. Hanford Ea8t Norwalk
residence. Thi8 fal·t is aSl'ertained from anl"ient rel"
ords. The path leading- to the" Plantinl!:e" (Bene
dict's "'arm, Pine H ill and Man'in Bros.' lands of
1896) branched, anciently, more at rig-ht lingle from
the II Towne Street." The Gre~orY'8 Point road of
to-dllY, whit'h has taken the plal"e of the old" Pasture
path," 8tarts (r'om about the same point (opposite
Hanford's store of 1896) as did the former "way,"
hut instead of runnin~ for a few rods due ellsterly
lind them'e southerly, it cuts off a portion of the
fllthers' •• hur~'ing ground," thus making a somewhdt
more direl"t line from the" Streete" to the II Neck"
(East A,-enue aod Grel!:01'~"s Point.) The hodies
whkh we're removed in this straightt'ninJ,r prOl'ess
were, unquestionably, those of the earlil'S! piolleers.

By eareful perusal of prl'senl'd land and" pro
prietors'" reeords flll'lS of anl"ient histor~'-intereSl

are disl"losed. The first Norwalk II Town House"
was, as is well known, the fir8t meeting- house.
\\'hell, however, the se(~ond meetinJ,r house was huilt
(on Earle's Hill) the use of said place of worship for
st"'ular purpost's was aholished. A Town House
proper had now, eonsequently, to be prO\·ided. A
Ira'"eler throug-h Norwalk, in 1704 (Madam Knight),
was surprisl'd to fint! the ta"l'rn dose hy the Church,

(both stood 011 Earle's Hill) and although her ~or

walk landlord prO\'ided her with a sa"ory lund. of
I venison, ~'et was she in no 11100d to recognize the con
, sistenl")' of the Iwo buildings' locality-approximation.

A good mo,'e, in this direetion, had heen commelll"ed
bl' shutinJ,r the Churl"h doors against business in
trusion, alld henl"e we aSl"ertain, from land reeords,
that a .. Town House" was huilt where now stands
the Street line eRr house, ('or. Knight and Wall Sts.
This seems to ha"e stood until the burning of the
town, after whkh the new stru,'ture was planted on
what is now called Town House Hill, whkh sel"ond
re"orded Town 1I0use ga"e way in 1835, to the pres
ent hrkk stru"ture. The first parsonage was of
,'ourse that of Re,". Thos, Hanford, "orner of pl'esent

! East Avenue and Fort Point Street. The se,'olld par
sonage-site was hou~ht h)' the tOWIl (after Mr. lIan
fonl's day, whose own home was private propert)').
It was owned by Joseph Greltory and is to-da~' o,'("u
pied by the Consolidated road for station purpo8es,
It is 011 the east side of East Avenue. Its owner,
Joseph, son of John Grelt0ry.I>I. had twelve years he
fore hought the first meeting house. for whi"h he paid
the sum of £12.

lThi8 park ami certain of the habits, ell'., of its
owner's famih' are tou"hed npon in thl' following
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his brother Aaron's home. Enos (or Enoch), another son .of Moses!d. married, Dec, 3,

1772, Ann \\Teed, and had eight children, the seventh of whom, Watts, born Dec. 19,

1790, was the New Canaan citizen of that name who built and occupied the brick building

now the home of his son, Charles Comstock, of that town, and near the spacious Alexan

der summer country seat, at present in process of erection.

AARON (SOS OF MOSES,d.) COMSTOCK USE.

The leaves of the Upper Haynes Ridge trees had just fallen when on Oct. 2 I, 1780,

Moses Comstock, son of ~loses and Ahigail (Brinsmade) Comstock, and grandson of

Christopher, the settler, gave to his two sons, Moses and Aaron, broad acres at the

Ridge's far end that heretofore had known the name of ., Platt's Farm" embracing, in part,

(1896) the New Canaan Child estate. The two brethren there peacefully lived and died.

Aaron was precise and his sense of order was so early developed that the nice manner in

which she kept her wool for spinning and the regularity in size and shape of her wool or

flax skeins first led him to seek the hand in matrimony of Anne Hanford, his future wife.

The two enjoyed their" parade ground" home and the visits to it of the large Comstock

family, particularly of Aaron's honored sister, .1 Miss Phrebe," of Comstock's Hill, whose

always neat appearance upon her pillioned horse and accompanied by her faithful" Onesi-
~~~---~~---

.. Letters of a Traveler," published some years since
hy \Villiam Cullen Br)·ant:

.. A robust old f/;entleman, a nath'e of Norwalk,
Conn., told us that he had been reading a history of
that place by the Rev. Mr. Hall. • I find,' said he,
I that in his account of the remarkable people of N 01'

walk he has omitted to speak of two of the most re
markable, two spinisters, Sarah and Phrehe Comstock,
relath'es of mine and friends of my youth, of whom
1 retain a vivid recollection. They were in opulent
circumstances (or the neig-hborhood in whkh they
Ih'ed, possessing a farm of about two hundred acres;
th ..)· Wl're industrious, frugal and extremely charit
able; but they ne"er relieved a poor family without
"isitinf/; it, and inquiring carefully into its circum
stances. Sarah was the housekeeper and Phrebe the
farmer. Phrebe knew nothing of kitchen matters,
hut she knew at what time of the year greensward
should he broken up and corn planted and potatoes
dug-. She dropped Indian corn and sowed English
f/;rain with her own hands. In the time of planting
or of harvest it was Sarah who visited and relie"ed
the pOOl'. I rememher that they had various ways of
employing the young people who called tupon them.
1£ it was late in the autumn, there was a chopping
hoard and l'IlOppinf/;-knife ready, with the feet of
n..at-cattle, frolll whit-h the oily parts had been ex
tracted hy hoiling-.• You do Ilot want to he idle,'
the)' would say: • Chop this meat and you shall ha"e
your share of the mince pies that we are going to
make.' At other times a supply of old woolen slock,

ings were ready for unraveling. • We know you do
not want to he idle,' they would say. I Here are some
stocking-s which you would oblige us b)' unraveling-.'
If you asked what use they made of the spools of
woolen thread obtained by this process, they would
answer: • \Ve use it as the weft of the linsey-woolsey
with which we clothe our nef/;roes.' They had negro
s!a"es in those time., and old "O'ne", a faithful black
servant of theirs, who has set'n more than a hundrt'd
~'ears, is alive yet.

.• The)' practiced one '"ery peculiar piece of ecoll
0111),. The white hickory you know yields the purest
and sweetest of saccharine juices. The)' had their
hickory fuel cut into short hillets, which before plal'
ing on the fire they laid on the andirons, a little in
front of the blaze, so as to suhject it to a' prelly
strong heat. This caused the syrup in the wood to
drop from each end of the billet, where it was caught
in a cup, and in this way a gallon or two was caught
in the course of a fortnight. With this they flavort'd
their nicest cakes.

.. They died about thirty years since, one at the
age of eighty-nine, and the other at the age of ninety.
On the tomb-stone of one of them, it was recorded
that she had been a member of the Church for 'e,'en
t.r years. Their father was a remarkable man in his
way. He was a rkh man in his time, and kept a park
of deer, one of the last knowll in Connectkut, for the
purpose of supplying hi>; table with venison. He
prided himself on tht' strkt and literal fulfilment of
his word."
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mus," is a Norwalk Revolutionary memory.' In that house (now Jones') hard by in that

day, to the Haynes patrimony, and, for many a year after, next to the sunny :\litchell and

Bonny residence, were reared their children:

THADDEUS, born Aug. 6, 1775, died young.

AAROX, born Mar. 25, 1777.

THADDEl·S,··1. born Sept. 10, 1779.

LUCRETIA, born Sept. 7, 1782; married Gold. uncle of Prof. Samuel St. John, of

~ew Canaan.

HANNAH, born Sept. 8. 1785 married Edward Nash, of New Canaan.

DANIEL, born Aug. 4. 1789.

ANNE (MARY AXN), born Feb. 12, 1790; married Erastus Seeley.

Aaron, .d. son of Aaron Comstock. married Esther, daughter of Enos Kellogg.

SEYMOUR-eO:\-ISTOCK LI:>;EAGI<:.

Maj. Jonathan Selleck. son of David and Susannah Selleck. the settlers, came to

Stamford in 1660. He married, May I I, 1663, Abigail, daughter of Hon. Richard Law,

of Stamford, .. the first gentleman of the colony," and had Jonathan. born July II, 1664,

who married Jan. 5, 1685. Abigail. daughter of Maj. ~athan Gold. of Fairfield. and had

Nathan. born Sept. 12. 1686, who married. Aug. 12, 1708, Susannah, daughter of William

'Miss Phrebe, horn Sept. 26, 1763, and her sister,
Sarah, left. finally, the Ferris H ill home and estab
lished themselves on the old Moses Comstock'.',
(their grandfather) estate on Comstock Hill. They
were maiden ladies who kept the ancient place until
it was accidently set on fire hy their slave, Onesimus.
The old huilding ha\·ing burned down, the sisters re
mO\'ed a few rods further down the hill (south) where
they passed the remainder of their days. .. Miss
Phrebe's" reminiscences are found in .. Hall's Nor
walk," page 173. Their un de, Ahijah,'.t. (son of
Moses'.") Ii\'ed, first, in what is now the" \Vardwell
hous,'" in Sil\'ermine. It sel'ms highly probahle that
he built the samc. He surrendered it, howe\'er, to
his son, Thomas, who there resided and there receiv
ed the fleeing sufTerers at the time of Tryon's fiery
raid in 1779. When Abijah Comstock ~a\'e up his
Sih'erminc home to his son, Thomas, he established
the large farm in Vista,which his gl'l'at grand-children
to·day enjoy, and which is with grace presided o\'er
hy his grand-daughter-inolaw, th,' widow of Samuel
Comstock·d• hersl'lf the daughter of David Comsto,'\;'
(son of ))add), of Comstock (-lill.

The sla\'e, Onesimus. before mentioned, was a
character in his way. Older :-'!orwalkers still remem
her him as seated upon one of the ComslOek lIill
horses, he rode. the attendant of Miss Phrehe. to and
frolll :>;orwalk. .. (l'ne" was a Long Island"r, horn

hefore the Revolution. He was Norwalk-pun'hased
by Santh and Phrehe Comstock, the aunt. of .. Miss
Phrehe." The lad's orig-inal bill of sale, of whkh a
,'opy is here presented, is jn the possession of Ilon,
A. Il. Byingtun, of Norwalk. .. O'ne" is said to have
been the last slave owned in Conneetkul.

,. Norwalk, Auggust the Ninth Da~',

in the Year. 1773.
.. Know all men to whom these presents shall

,'ome that I, jonathan Husted. of Bruokha"en on
Long" Island, for the consideration of thirty-nine
pounds, New York lIloney, received to m~' full satis
faction of Sal')" Com<toek and Phebe COlllstock, I do
harg-ain. sell and l'onve)' unto the ab""e named Sa1')'

COlli stock and Phebe Comstol'\.;, of Norwalk. in the
COUIll)" of Fairfield, one eerlain negro bo)' aged nine
veal's the first dav of No\-emher last named Onesi
;llUS, whkh I, the-said jonathan Ilusted, do sell for'i\
sian' for the term .of his lift' whkh I do bind myself
allli my heirs and assig-ns to warrnnt sel'ure and de
fend against all "laims and demands whatever.

.. In witness whenoof. I ha\'e herein set Ill)' hand
and seal. till' da." and date ab""e said.

.• jO:-lATIIAN lIUSTED,"

.. Sig-Iwd and delivered in pres(Olll'e of
.. JOBS MAKVIS,

~Iosl-:s L'O~ISTOl'K.'·
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Hooker.' Mrs. ~athan Hooker Selleck dieu Oct. 5,<;'09, leaving a daughter, Susannah,

who marrieLI Joseph St. John, the father of Hooker, \Villiam and Buckingham St. John, of

Xorwalk. :~athan Selleck married, (sec note page 126) second, Dec. lila, Mary Sands,

of Jamaica, L. I., who (heu July 15, lilZ. He married, third, Jan. I, lil3, Sarah Sands,

cousin of his second wile, and had Nathan, born Sept. IS, liz6, who married, Sept. Ii,

1745, Katherine, daughter of John Clock, of Stamford, who had l'hrebe, who married, Feb.

I, 17i6, as his second wife, Thos., son of Abijah, and Deborah Comstock, of New Canaan.

Thomas' and Phrebe lived in the \Vardwell house in Silvermine, which house three years

after their marriage was crowded, at the time of Tryon's incendiarism, with Norwalk

refugees. Their son, ~athan Selleck Comstock, married Betty, daughter of Ezra Sey

mour," of White Oak Shaue, and had Seymour, born 1804, who married Matilda, daugh-

J\Villiam lIooker was the third son of Re". Sam
uel and Mary (\Vill ... tlS) lIooker, of Fal'min~ton,

Conn. II is father was a ,;on of R ... ,·. Thomas Ilook·
1'1', fOllnder of Ilarlforrl, and his mother was a dau~h-

t ... r of Capl. Thos. \Villells, of PlynlOuth, Mass., and
the first Ma)'or of New York City. Ill' was a broth- I

1'1' of Mrs. Rc\". Stephen BUL'kin~ham of lI'orwalk.
'On th ... afternoon bef"re II' orwalk was burned

Thomas Comstock, horn Jan. 26, 17+7, was dwelling
in peaceful security in the house now standin~ in SiI·
"ermin.... west side of the road and second house
abcl"e th ... " Crofoot corner" (See note pag-e 115),
The alarmed N orwalkers, how ..."er, soon put in an
appearance, as bastening Ollt of the doomed town
they sought shelter in th ... suburbs. Mr. Comstock
opened wide his doors to reL'ein' tbcm and the refu-
g- ...es Were made wekome. The times were string-ent
aud it was diflkull, at that dale, to mon ...y-pay Mr, I

Comstock for the uu ... xpet'l ...d "'x(wus... h ... had in
curr...d. Two_ well,known ben... filled Norwalk men,
Simeon Raymond and Goold Hoyt, who lh ...msel" ...s
had suffered hy th ... foreig-n incendiaries. g-enerously
propos ...d to surr...nder to Mr. Comstock any damag-e
daims which mig-Ill ultimately stand in lheir fa\"or.
These claims were afterward satisfied by the Ohio
.. ,,'irelauds," apportionment, a IIII as Messrs. Ray
mond and lIoyt's shares were put to Mr. Comstol'k's
cr...dit, the laller became propJ'ietor of a \Vest ... rn
...stat.... Time rolled along- and it was not until 1806
that Mr. Comstol'k's sou, :\athan S., determin ...d,
with som... others, to journey to Ohio and look up ,
land lIIallers. The companions reached thl'ir des·
tination, but the land was unmarked, and local infor, I

mation could not easily be obtained and the com
pall\' returned frolll 1\ bootless errand. Three years. ,

I'a"ed and Nathan S. ComstoL'k. hoping- for belter
thing-so arrangl'd for a second i1westig-ation trip. lIe
now took wilh him Darius "'erris, of Ferris Hill, not I

a half mile north of the Thos. Comstock place. and
Elijah lIo)"t. There is a rel'onl that the three men
took a span of horses whie-h, allal'lled tn a wag-on, I

drew tIll' nel'essar)' implements for l'learing- up wild
lands. After a long- and wearisome journe)" the,"
finally reached the mouth of Huron River, where
they found a Mora"ian Mission house for th ... In
dians. The ","orwalkers were hospitabl)' greeted and
offered the use of the Mission quart ... rs until they
could complete a lodg-e further inland for their pro·
tection. The trio of men set themselves to work and
it was not lon~ hefore they asked the few white men
in that part of the country to assist them in raising
and putting up the new buildin~, which was the yery
first house erected in the pres('nt township of Nor
walk, Ohio, and whidl was built and owned by Na
than Sellel'k Comstock, g-randfather of Stephen Com
slock, of Morgan A"enue (1896), of Norwalk. The
next year. Abijah, brother of Nathan S. Comstock,
remcl"ed from this town to Ohio, and was the second
settler of our namesake town in lhat \Vestern State.
He th .. re remained and lin'd until 18.:;j.

3The SeJluour (Ezra) into whose famil)' Nathan
S. ComstOl'k married, Ih'ed on the properly now Ol'·
cupled by S ... lIeck Y. St. John, on the Stamford road,
!'IIew Canaan. Ezra Se)'mour's children were Ezra,'d,
II oily. lIenry, Helly (Mrs. ","athan S. Comstock),
Ahigail. !'II am')' , Hannah, Rebecca, La,'inia, S)'bil.

Ezra.d, was a farmer, who beyond L'arrying- his
produce tn market, seldom left home. He was once
in Si "'ermine, at a sister's fnneral, but was never
probably east of said locality, and he had -been west
as far as North Stamford and north as far as Ridge
field. He was unmarried, Ii"ed in primitivp simplie-
ity with his sister, Abigail, and ~a"e his goods to St.
Mark's Churl'h, New Canaan. llis sister, Hell)',
Mrs. Nathan S. Comstol'k, had a daug-hter, Bett)·,
(sisll'r of Se)'monr COlllstol'k) born 1812, and baptized
in Si"'c-rmin(' on the day of hpr mother's fnneral and
within a week of her father's del'ease, who married
March 18, 1833, !>a"id S., son of Thomas II. ROl'k,
well, of Rid~efield (See note pag-e 11+1,

David S. ROl'kwell purchast'd the Da"t'nport
School propert), on Churl'h Hill. !'IIpw Canaan, (sl'e
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ter of Thaddeus and Rebecca (Lockwood) Hoyt, of White Oak Shade, and had Albert S.,

Stephen and William. Seymour Comstock married. second. Mary, widow of Benjamin

Rogers, and was the step-father of H. B. Rogers, of New Canaan, who married for his

second wife Edna. daughter of Edwin Hoyt. of New Canaan.

OF COMSTOCK J)":SCE?liT.

Gen. I.-CHRISTOPHER AND HANNAH (PLATT) COMSTOCK.

I1.-MOSES AND ABIGAIL (BRINSMADE) CO~ISTOCK.

I1I.-PHINEAS ~ND HANNAH (COMSTOCK) HANFORD.

IV.-STEPH.EN AND PHCEBE (FITCH) HANFORD.

V.-DAVID AND MARGARET (BAILEY) HA~FORD.

VI.-CHARLES AND CAROLINE (HANFORD) YOlJ~G.

Charles and Caroline Young. who were married Sept. 6, 1836. were the parents of

Mary. who married Judge Henry W. Bookstaver, of the Supreme Court, of New York

(1896). :Mrs. Judge Bookstaver had three children. Carmi and Harry, who died young,

anti Mary A. Margaret (Mrs. Rev. John Turner) and Helen (Mrs. E. Starr Lloyd), were

Mrs. Bookstaver's sisters, and cousins of Thos. Cook Hanford of page 146. Phineas

Hanford of Gen. III above. was the son of Eleazer and Hannah (Frisby) Hanford, which

Eleazer was the son of Rev. Thomas and Mary (Ince) Hanford. Phineas Hanford's

home was on Chestnut Hill. His son. Stephen, was a grandson of Abigail Brinsmade

(Mrs. Moses Comstock). daughter of Daniel and Sarah (Kellogg) Brinsmade, and grand

daughter of Daniel Kellogg, the )Jorwalk settler of that name, and probably the largest

man among the pioneers. He was seven feet in height and of proportionate dimensions

otherwise. Stephen Hanford's grandmother, Abigail, was a sister of Lieut. Daniel Brins

made, of Stratford. whose son was the Rev. Daniel Brinsmade. of Washington. Conn.

"Ylrs. Stephen Hanford. born Sept. S. 1733, was Pheebe, daughter of Elijah and Pheehe

(Smith) Fitch and grand-daughter of James anll ~Iary (Haynes) Fitch. Her Smith grand

father was Robert. who married J urlith Fountain. of Greenwich (see note page 186), who

note page 114) and for 28 years maintained at that
point a successful boardinA' sdlUol for hoys. I Ie dis
posed of the property to the Re\'. Mr. Gilder, who
l'Ollllul'led a school to which both sexes were admit
ted. DurinA' Mr. Gilder's ineumbency the property
was a short time occupied for sdlUol pllrposcs by
John Osborn. afterwards principal of a like institu
tion Oil Strawberry 11 ill, Norwalk. After Mr. Os
born's tenantcy Mr. Gilder returned to the property
and retained it until his disposition of it to Dr. ""il
lard Parker. of New York Cit.". The ele\'ation at
the lower end of lIaynes RidA'e was l'onsidered one
of the most desirable spots in early Norwalk. It was
selecled b." Ihe tirst New Canaan settlers for an
l"l'l'lesiaslkal and aeademi<' site. The town acadl'uH"

that anciently stood n..ar the present H. B. ROA'ers
pr..mises was afterward remo\'ed, lind planted near
the preselll entranee to the senior Parker grounds.

Nathan Sellel'k Comstock married. sel'und. Su
sannah, born September 17, 1780, daughter of Mich
ad Loekwood."l. and aunt of Carmi Loekwood, of
N o ..walk. They had a son Ralph, who removed to
California. where he died in 1893. He married, third,
Esth ..... daughter of Samuel lind grand-daughter of
John Ruseo, who Ii"ed weH of Hald I1i1I, nellr lands
now tloo,led hy wat .. r of the new Norwllik reser\'oir.
I lad one child named M'itilda, who mllrried Ro<w.. l1
A. Raymond. of Norwalk. who had George. who
lIlarried Julia, daughter of Thos. M..ad, of Ihe towu
of New Canaan.
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made consideraLle land-purehase in Norwalk. Robert Smith,' who took Miss Judith

Fountain to wife, was the son of Ebenezer Smith, of Jamaica, L. 1. His Norwalk broth

ers and sisters were John, who married Magdaline Fountain (sister of Robert's wife), Sam

uel, Abraham and Mary (Mrs. John Gregory).

MVKR (perhaps Jeremiah); went \Ves!.
\Vn.T-IAM; went v.'est.

JAMES;
!'~HE"'EZER; removed to Ridg-t'field.
IIAN:<I All; married a Darrow, of Balston, :-.l, Y.
II VTTON, married Phrehe lIyatt.

lames Smith, son of Fountain, married, Sept.

'+, '7&:1, lIannah, daug-hter of John Lockwood.t lie
I;\"('d in the old lIendricks hOllse in Oyster Shell
Point lane, and had James, born July 5, 1785. and
John L., bOI"ll N",·. Nm'. 5, 1787·

ton.

were:
SAMUEL; remo,'ed to Saratoga Co., N. Y.; no

Norwalk record.
DANIF.L; married had a family; li\'ed in Bals-

PI/lEUF., horn Dec. 20, '731; married, Oct. 2:;,
17:;2, Elijah, son of Jas. !,'itch.

ARIlAI/AM, burn May 17, 1734.
Fountain, the oldest son of Rohert Smith. Ii,'ed

direetl)' across the ('ommon from his father's, and
I immediately south of his g'reat-grandsoll, the present
, Edmund Smith's home. Emerging' from his house

to learn the reason 'of the outcr)' on the morning of
Tryon's i1l\"asion, he was taken by the Brilish, put in
temporary custody and sent to :'IIew York, where he
died. Ilis wife was afterward l'ared for by her son
I [utton, at his home which he built on Strawberry
lIill, the rl.'sidence, in 1896, of Mrs. Albert lIyatt.
The old lady's aversion ever afterwards to the King-'s
Amcrkan friends Illay hlln~ been a mute, nevertheless
was it a mllrkl.'d dislike. It was the l~ustom at that
time for the" master" to board around, lind as the
N o"walk School was for a season headed by a" tor}'''
teal'1ler, the patriotic woman would quit the family

I table whene"er said personagc appeared at it. The
dlildren of Fountain and lIannah Smith (page 186)

sold all that he
property to his

The Comswl'k-Sands blood is from Capt. James
Sands, a native of Berkshire, En~land, who came to
Plymouth, Mass., in ,658, and purchasl'd Block Islalld
in 1660. lIis daughter, "Iar)', was wife of 11011. John !

Thos., first Judge of Westchestt'r Co., whose grand
son, Samuel, manied Mary, l"lIt~lller of Thomas
Pell, Lord of the Manor of Pelham, in \V ..stdtt'st .. r
Co., whirh Samuel was brother of the grandmother
of Mrs. Thos. Comstock, of Silverminl'. (See BoltolJ.)

'Robert. son of Elwnc7.er Smith, of Jamaira, L.I.,
appears (per dOl'lllllent) first in Norwalk on May 2,

1729. On that date Rev. Moses Dickinson suld to
him for £395 considt'ration, his home-lot of 4 acres,
with dwellin~ house and barn thereon standin~, and
situated in that part of the present Earle property
nellr to the Earle dwelling. lIis al'rea~e extended
from the town street west to Norwalk Creek, and he
tween it and Oyster Shell Point lane on the north lay
the home-lot of Caleh 1I0yt.

On April 10, 1730, Robert Smith" sold the rear of
this property (resen'ing about one acre in front
where his house and barn stood) to Joseph St. John,
whose father's home adjoined that of Rohert Smith's
on the south. The yOllng' St. John paid Smith £[26}2
for the slime.

On June 15, 1732, Robert Smith
still owned of the above mentioned
brother Abraham for £250.

The ah,)\'e transactions all took place after Rob
ert Smith's marriage, on Marl'll II, '724, to Judith,
daughter of James Fountain, of Greenwich, the child
ren of which Rohert and Judith were:-

!"OVSTAIS, horn Mar. 2, 1725.
JAMES, born Nov. 14, '726.
ROBEIlT.·d.

JUDITH, born Aug. 21,1728; mar. Chas. Popt'o
PHlEBK, born Sept. 21, 1730, died young.

• Juhn Smith~brother of Hobert. married MaJi(oaline, youlIK
eit daughter of James Fuuntain, or Greenwil'h, and sister of
Hohert Smith~s wife. Judith and MBj(dBJine Fountain~ two
future Sorwalk mothers. lust their fRther when "ery youl1Ji{.
The Probate Court~ f:ol1sequel1t1y~ on Jan. S. IjIO, Rppointed
AnthonJ Nougier~ olle of the'· bankerr'li" of Fairfield CU\lnt~·,

guardian for Judith, and Alexander Hes"eKuie~ fur MaJi{daline.
+.Iohn~lSt. burn Feb. S, 17H)-20, son of Col. James Bnd l.ydia

• Smith) Lo("kwood~ owned the ERst Avenue (18q6) level of
,vhiC'h the residenl'e of the late Joseph 'v. Hubbell formed the
northern limit, and he al~o held the summit of U Dry BiB"
( Sewtown Turnpike" whirh was afterward known a~ the
Tbatl~her plal·e. lie had dJi{ht l.'hildren: John, ~fatthew, Phin
eo.i'.', Seth. Polly fMrs. Daniel H~·l1tt), Betty, Hannah, Jesse and
Sarah (Mr~. Peter Hu('kout). As Mr. Lo(·kwuod~ onp. year be
fure he \li(&d «17S"), Ka\'e to Sarah all of his deceased ~on Jesse's

portion, said Jesse having died in New York" without wife or
cbildren," it is inferred that the8c two were the only children
by a last marriBKe. Seth, the fourth son. removed to Goshen,
COlin., Bnd to him fell th~ Dry Hill (Thatl'her) propert.'l. John,
the oldest son, married AhiKRil~dlluKhter uf I{euhen Bnd Eunil'e
Taylor, alld had: John, Heuben, Daniel. Peter, Abigail alld
Hhoda (~lr". I-:htmezer Thorp. Jr.,). Phineil~ married a Smith,
and wos the fRlher of Philip L.ockwood, horn 1766, who mRT

ried R Snell. 17~. and had Ann. horn March .1', 1791~ who mar
ried Capt. John Rurry, and had Catherine Ann. born Feb. 16.

I t8oL), who married Jl1me~ 'Vill'ox and had Marie Louise, who
married Curti!'O Thllmpl'itJll, of the 1&)6 Bridgeport law firm uf
Thompson. \Vukemall & Thompson. Hannah. dauJi{hter of John
l.ock wood,l!"t. married Jame~ Smith, j(rlllilifath~rof the present
Edmund Smith (~Oll of Jll0. Lo Smith). of East Norwalk. wlli('h
Edmund fHO(·lIpit·" hi .. fRth ..... r·.. premi"es.
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01- COMSTOCK·BETTS BLOOD.

James St. J ohn!d. son of ~Iatthias,.d. and grandson of Matthias St, John,'"" mar

ried, Dec. 18. 1693, Marr. daughter of Christopher and Hannah Comstock. These had a

daughter. Hannah, named for her Comstock grandmother. who married a Mead. and had

Thaddeus. who married. July 27th. 1748, Rebecca, daughter of Samuel Betts/d. (son of

Samuel"" and grandson of Thomas's', and Mary Betts). Thaddeus and Rebecca Mead

had several children, among whom were Rebecca (Mrs. Phineas Keeler); Sabra (~Irs.

David DeForest); l'hcebe and Jasper. Jasper married. April 8. 1779, Elizabeth Bene

dict. He is reputed to have been one of the original members of the Connecticut Cincin

nati. and to have had a son, Thaddeus. born March 16, 1781, who married Electa.' daugh

ter of Nathan and Mary (Smith) Dauchy. of Ridgefield. to whom was born. June 2'. 1813.

Mary Elizabeth. who married the widely-known Dean Richmond, of ~ew York State.

formerly President of the New York Central Railroad. When Jasper ~Iead was a young

man he parted with a handsome Saratoga County, ~. Y.. property. and had made over to

him several Norwalk pieces of real estate. Hi;; father belonged in Norwalk. but he re'iided

in Ridgefield. and the family had an interest in the ancient and modern extensive forest

tract which lays immediately west of the 1896 .. Cannons" Station of the Danbury division

of the Consolidated road. and is known as .• Rock House \Voods." Here, as long ago as

the days of Gov. Thomas Fitch was built. in the wild solituJe. a habitation. probably a

woodman's shelter.

Rebecca, sister of Joseph ~lead. married, July 9, 1775, as his second wife. Phin

eas. son of Luke Keeler. 1\Ir. Keeler had first married, May 16. 1769. Mary Camp, of

the 1Iilford-Norwalk branch. There were two children by this union, Luke and Anna.

Luke. born Feb. 15. '770, married May 20, 1793, Jemima. born Aug. 29. 1774. daughter

of Stephen, son of Samuel Benedict. and was the Ohio Keeler emigrant. who like the

Sherman's. left for the vVest in a .. prairie schooner." and was one of the founders of Nor

walk. Ohio, By the ~Ieall union there were two Keeler children, Phcebe Baxter and

'Samuel, horu July I, 176<), hrother of Elet"ta
(Daut"h)'J Mead, married. Dec. 6, I7K9, Mary, daug-h.
ter of Col. Philip Burr Bradle)", whose Ridgefield
home was the site of th,' present Hig-elow resideuce
in thai IOW'1. To Samuel and Mary (Bradley) Dau
,'hy was horu Jul)" II, ISoa, Samuel,"!. who marl'ied
in 1822. Clarissa Kellog-g-, of Galway, N. Y. Mr.
Dauchy died June 12, IK59. and his widow married
Capl. L. II. Tupper, of Troy, N, Y., and a Hudson
River steam commander not unknown in Norwalk.
Nathan, horn May 16, 1773. another brother of Mrs.
Thaddeus Mead (\<:lel'ta Dauchy), marl'ied. :'-lo\", 13.
li9... Ruth, another dallg-hter of Col. Philip H. Brad
ley, of Ridg-dield, and had Chas, born June 21, 1805. '
who mal'l'it·d (kl. 30. r8:B, Hannah :\laria, dallg-hrl'r

of Jol1n \Val .. rhlll'.", of Darien, Conn, Chas. Daul'hy
and his hrother er"or;.:e were \1',,11 known merehants
and t'itiz~ns of Tro." , N, Y. Nathan. lhe oldest SOil

of Charles and lIannah M.lda Daul'h.". resides at
the present time in Dari,·n. <reor;.:e, hruther of
Charl,·s Dam·h.". married D"hh." Anu. ,Iau~hter of
Lewis Rit"hards, of Troy. N. Y" and had RUlh. \l'h,"
married Ed\l'ard C. P'lltison. of ,~ommerl'ial an,l
sot'ial "talHling' in Tro)" , and he,' hroth"r lI.-nr.'· B.•
\l'hn married Curd"!ia, dau~htt'r uf the late S. R. 1'.
and Mar." F!'ances (K",'I"r) Cam!" of Norwalk.
Mar.,' (Ril"hards). sister of Mrs. <reo. Daueh)", mar
ried Edward lIill. fOl'lnerl." of rhe l-airfi,·ld L'ouIH'·
Bank. Norw.dk. Louis R .• son of [':d\l'ard and Mar.'"
lIill, was a Nor\l'alk sehoul ho.",
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Thaddeus ~l. Sabra, another sister of Joseph Mead, married, as before stated, David De

Forest.' Polly Dauchy, sister of Electa (1\1rs. Thaddeus ~Iead), married Gould, son of

Lieut. James Rockwell, of Ridgefield, and was the mother of the late venera.ble Gould

Rockwell, of Ridg-efield. Nathan Dauchy, the father of Electa and Polly, was the son of

Vivas Dauchy, the Ridgefield Huguenot settler of that name. Said Vivas emigrated from

~ew Rochelle to Ridgefield and married, first, Rachel, daughter of James and Mary

(Hyatt) \Vallace, of ~orth Salem, N. Y. The \Vallaces' were originally from ~orwalk,

and the ancestors of the present :\lrs. Josiah R. :\1arvin, of East ~orwalk.

II () .11 E - I. () T X I I'.

:-.l ATII o\:-.l [EL RICII A R I>S.

This home-lot father was forty-eight years old when he was, in 1652, assigned a

:--.rorwalk home-lot. He had twenty years before landed, (Sept. 16, 1632) with his first

wife in Hoston. He came, well accredited, to the colony and selected for his first home

scat the present site of Harvard Colleg-e, at Cambridge.J \Vhen Thomas Hooker, in [632,

made his wilderness-pilgrimage to Hartford ~Ir. Richards helped make up the party and

was elected" orderer," or selectman, of that new town, He came with the pioneers to

~orwalk and felled the trees and drained the land pertaining to his set-off acres fronting

to-day the meadows of Oscar Raymond. Mr. Richards married, second, March I;, 1663,

Rosamond, the widow of Deacon Henry Lindall,4 of New Haven. and was consequently

'Til .. :-.lorwalk I>.. For..~t family od~inat..d in
Stnuf"rd. Tile line, which has its proppr plal'e in
:"orwalk hisrury, is ~enealo~kall.l·an important one,
and indudes the story of 11\l' Hrid~..port and :-.l ..w
Y (lrk City Dl'!,'orests.

.Jam..s \Vallace, u~ the nadition runs, was ~ailing

I h rough Long [sland Sound and i1..eause, p.. rhaps of
the weariness of Ihe trip or of his Im'e of ad"enture,
I.. ft the ,.essel as it passed the :-.lorwalk Islands and
was landed upon the ~orwalk COliS!. III' h .. re formed
the al'qnaintance of Mary. daughter of Thos."'· lind
l\lar)" (St. John) Ilyall, and wa~ married to her. Mrs.
~ar.'" lIyatt was a duughter uf Mauhias S!. John,
"oil of Mauhias,"" so thai tile ~'oun~ straoger must
ha\'e heen well thought of. James and Mary \Vallal'e
had a daught .. r, Rachd, i10rn til t, who IIH,rried
Vi,.as Dauch)", uf Ridgefldd.

3[ Ie was ~u strongly endorsed that" probation"
[dal was di~lwnsed with in his case and he was al
I",ved 10 lake the "I"reeman's oath" short I)" (twent)"
da~'s) after hi~ arrh'a!' III' built his house in Cam
hridg-e lind th .. re \VIIS neighbor to Re,-, Thos. lIooker
"lid Go,-, John Haynes. Ill' seems to ha\"e corne to
:" "rwalk I"'fore Ill' was formall.'" dismissl'd (Oct. t t.
16::;S.) from hi~ last re~idenee, Hartford. There is no
J\ lJu-,-il"all n-,'onl of his ,'h i ltin'n.

41 [enr.'" Lindall, who helong-ed to the rieh :-.lew
Ila\"en Colon.'" and was a deacon in the flr~t Chureh
of that Colon)", left, at hi~ deeease in New Ha\'en, a
widow and four children, e\'ery one of whil"h sun'i\"
ors married in ~orwalk. Thl' mother alTepted the
proffer of :-lathaniel Ril"hards, and her daughter, Re
hl'l'ea, weddl'<1 the )"oung John, son of Thos. Fill'h,""
the so con~idered, opulent Fitch founder of :-.lor
walk. Jno. and Rebel'ea had a son, Nathani .. l, named
most prohahly, for hi~ st..p-grandfather Rkhards.
The )'oung Nathaniel Fiteh and his wife, Anna, had a
son whom the)" named Lindall (after the lad's Lindall
grandmother). Lindall grew to propos.. wedloek to
Mar)", daughter of John Bartlett, and !!:rand·daughter
of Wm. Haynes, and a dau!!:hter, Elizaheth, hle~sed

this hlood union of fl"e well· known :-.l. E. famili ..s.
At the a~e of ahout sixteeu Elizaheth Filch (step
niece of Mr~. John Belden,3d- of Norwalk) married a
:-.lew Canaan man of twent)"-two )-ears, Justus, son of
Zeruhhahel and Dorothy lIo)"t, and the father of the
to-da)- reealled :-lew Canaan .1 Miller Ho)"t." whose
quaint establishment utilized the Fh-e Mile Ri\"er
water at a point a liitle southeast of the presenl :-.l ew
Canaan bu~ines~ center.

JUSIUS 1I0yt and hi~ Elizabeth Fitch wife chose
! for a famil.'" s..at the le"el since known as the Benj.
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step-father to her four daughters (see page 121) who married in Norwalk. He died in

1681, and having mentioned his step-children in his will, he made bequeathments to

Samuel Hayes and to" Rebecc Garcet now Rebecca '\Teller." He also left the sum of £10
to his minister. Rev. Thos. Hanford.

Nathaniel Richards was one of the early Norwalk millers, as per foot note on page

35. and was also active in the interests of the town.

The Norwalk H.ichards· are the descendants of Samuel (no relative it is probable of

~athaniel) Richards. who married. first. March 4. 1714. Elizabeth, born 1692, daughter of

John Latham. of ~orwalk; and, second, the widow Abigail Peck. The first Mrs. Samuel

Richards died in 175 I. Samuel and Elizabeth Richards had ten children.

/I O.lf E -I. 0 TXT.

RICIIARD OLMSTEAD,

Richard Olmsted,' proprietor of home-lot xv, was one of the most honored and

honorable of the ~orwalk settlers. and in this town's records his name date-leads all

others. He was the new settlement's surveyor a.nd was probably more practically versed

with the topography of the plantation than any other member of the ~orwalk company.

His first bit of work would appear to have been the layout of the" Towne Street." which

extended. originally, from Beacham's lane to the crest of Goodman Hoyt's Hill; from the

south end, that is. of the East ~orwalk Cemetery of 1896 to the highest point of the

"Earle's Hill" of the sam~ year. Along this straight and, for the greater part. level,

street, everyone of the resident-named" Ludlow agreement" planters built. Their con

tiguous homes were of simple construction but their Olm!ited. ~larvin, Fitch. St. John and

other tenants were solid people. ;\1r. Olmsted's domicile stood nearly midway (south of

Ilo~·t hellrth~tune, on the ea~t ~i<!e of the ~tr..et as of which small ~tream, from it~ ri~.. in Vista to it"
one approach ..~ th .. pr..s..nt ";\jew Canaan hotel." A mouth at the Rowayton of IH<)6, w.. re at ~ ..v.. ral
larg-e family wa~ h .. re r ..art'd. on .. member of whkh, point~ mill-u~t'd. Mrs. CuI. \YlIlson lind Mr. Youllg
JlIstu~,JJ.IJas been ref"rrt'd to. Another child, Sleph- were both drowned near the site of the \Yatsoll mill.
I'll. (Capt.) who wa~ horn Il ..ar "TraJning·daJ ," 1770, 1Upon the li~t "of all persons holding- land ill
and was baptized on the eve of his "eig-hth day" of Hartford, in \<· ... h .• 1639," occur the names of James,
a:.; .... married. at twenty-four, Polly. '!<llIght.. r of D ...a- ;\jiehulas. Juhn and RI('hanl Olmst..d. James is 5111'-

,'011 John and lIannah (llt'nedin) Cart ... r, alld a ni ..ce pused to Im\'e b....n th .. fath ... r of :'oIid\()la~ and the
of Ihe proprietor (Ahijah Cumstuck) of the many IIl1de of Juhll alld Rkhard. Juhn and Rkhard's
Ohlong-adjoining a,·r..~. now known as tht' Sallluel lind in who~t' company th ...y "ame, it is belien'd, to
Comstoek ~e'" Canaan lal"lll. Captain Stephen and Am ,.il:a left them. at his d ...e ..ase. a small lel<d",}"_
1'(11), (Carter) l!oyt. had a dau:.;lll ... r. Polly. who lila 1'- Rkhanl wa~ one of the petitioners in 1650. for the
ried Hradley K ...d .. r, whos... carriag....stahlishment planting- of Norwalk, and h .. is th .. third 011.. IIIl-n-
afrt'rward adj"illl'd, "I' Iwarly "'. his wif,o's gorand. tioned in the goo\' .. rn"r and l'<Jlllpan)"s pat..nt to th.,
lath.. r·s hOllh'. ~orwalk proprietors. UpOIl lh.. l'xtant r ..,·urds of

B.. tw.....n the HOllton I I0.'" t ~ ... w Canaan g-rist mill whid, propri .. tors, \"()llIlI1e (1111.'. page on... lin ... one,
and that of JlI'tll~ H'oyt ~tood th .. C,,1. \YIll. \Vatson I his mUll .. app,ars. \<'0111' l\l'rl'~ and 011 .. rued "'ere
mill, aflerward Y"lIng-'s ax.. mill. The~.. milling ill- I apportiont'd to him for a hOIl1 ..·lot. which la), 011

dllSlrks w,''''' planl ...d on Fi\"C· :\1il .. Ri\"(·r. th .. ",atn~ th .....ast ~id .. of Ih .. T"wn Slno,>t. llot far from th.,
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Rider home of 1896) between the street's extremes. Richard Olmsted was forty-two

years old when he arrived from Hartford, in Norwalk, with his two sons, James and John,

the second of whom was an infant under, it is to be presumed, two years of age. The

father had been twice married (see his will, made Sept. 5, 1684). His Norwich brother,

John. was married but left no issue. John Olmsted, of Norwich, died before 1679. His

wife (see Caulkins) eventually bequeathed a right in ,. two thousand ~orwich acres to her

late husband's near kinsmen, Lieut. James and Ensign John Olmsted, of ~orwalk." The

supposition of an Olmsted-Marvin affinity receives strength from a devisement in Richard

Olmsted's will to Samuel Smith of .. ye bed, etc.. of my last wives," said Smith having

married a daughter of ~latthew ~larvin.IS'· Both sons of Richard Olmsted were, it is

probable, quite young when the family came to NOr\\·alk. James, the older of the two,

married, l\Iay I, 1673, Phrebe. daughter of Thos. Barlow, of Fairfield, and had James,

Joseph, Nathan, Samuel and John. Ensign John (brother of James), who was baptized

Dec. 30, 1649, married July 17, 1673. l\lary, daughter of Thomas'''' and ;\-lary Benedict,

by whom he had his children, Mary. Sarah (Mrs. Jonathan Abbott), Rebecca (l\frs. Samuel

St. John), Elizabeth (Mrs. Henry Whitney). Daniel, Jane (Mrs. Benj. Wilson), Richard,

Eunice, Deborah, Abigail, Anna and John.

Mary, the <>ldest child of Lieut. John and Mary (Benedict) Olmsted, was prob

ably born in the meadow home, neighbor-site of the recently improved Oscar Raymond

East A venue house.' She was a sister-in-law of such early known Norwalk personages as

Samuel St. John and Henry Whitney, and married in the spring (May 9) of 1694, Thomas,

son of John,"I, and Ann (Mrs. Ann Derby) Reed. of .. Reed's Farm," Norwalk. Mary's

(18¢). East Norwalk Rider home. II is neigh hor to
the "outh was Nathaniel 1':1)", and to the north Thom
as Hale. In his rear la)' the common land, and he
frunted the Town Street. On the opposite side of
the street tenanted Matthew Marvin, Sr., and Thom
as Fitch, Sr., so that the three homes of, re"penh'el)",
I\'orwalk's maiden Justice, Commissioner and Re
corder lay in dose proximity. Richard O!mstpd was
a public official, and was Norwalk's first Clerk. He
died, it is probahle, in the autumn of 1686, having
been twice married. and ha,-ing sun'h'ed both wives
and one dang-hter, and lea"ing- behind two children,
both h)" his first wife, ,-iz_: Serg-eant James and
Lieut. John Olmstpd, from whom the Norwalk Olm
!'ted's ha"e descended. James was his older son, but
he gave his home-lot to John. On r'ehruar)" [, 17[5,
eleven-thirtet"nths of this homestead, which had been
in the possession of the father and son" for upwards
<'If fifty rears," was sold to Thos. Fitch,3d. the father
of the Governor, whose home adjoined the Olmsted's
on the north, oCl'llpying about the site of Oscar Ra.r
mond's property to-day. This same .. ele"en-thir
teenths" Olmsted homestead, plus enough Fitch land
to make out six al'rl'S, was the legae)" on Jan. 6, [729,
of Thos. Fitchold. to his son, Samnel, the hrother of

the Governor, which estate was the cradle of, among
other children, Elizabeth Fitch, the mother of Moses
Fitch, Nehemiah and Henry Rog-ers.

'The rear of this house was, it seems, the dwe1l
ing- place of Haynes, son of Jall1e~ and Mar)" (Buck
ingham-Ha)"nes) Fitch. Mr. Raymond has plaster
covered the ancient visihly-protruding- posts and
joists, but the struclur(', nOlwithstandin!!:" the recent
veranda-addition, presen'('s its antique look. The
place f('II, afterwards, to Jonathan (son of Daniel)
l"itch, who there took his wife, Sarah, daughter of
James Cannon. Mrs. Jonathan Fitch long sun'h'('d
her husband and was, in her age, the tender care of
her daughter, Mrs. Stephen Raymond. The de,'o
tion of this daug-hter and her sister, Rebecca, Mrs.
James Mallory, 10 their mother was remarkable and
beautiful. Mrs. Mallor)" was married in the north
parlor of this house and remo\'l'd to her new home
on Mill Hill, hut her carriage stood. almost daily, be
fore her honored parent's door. This parent passed
a serene ag-e and was at last g-entl)" gathered to her
Cannon fathers. Her grand-daughter, Mrs. Oscar
Raymond, has some handsome Cannon china and
glassware in her possession. The house is now one
of Norwalk's older dwellings.
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married home lay some three or four miles southwest of her father's .. Town Street" domi

cile. and nigh to the" Rowalton" waters. Her husband's family came thither from \Vest

chester County, having previously been English Cromwel1-loyalists. Thomas and ~lar

Reed had just estahlished themselves at the" Farms" when a new gToom and bride, John

and Elizabeth Boult. there founded a home. The Reeds and Boults had been fellow

Cromwellians. from the latter of whom have descended the family of the Ohio banker,

Jay O. Moss. and a younger branch of the Jay Cooke. Philadelphia, banking firm.

To Thomas and Mary (Olmsted) Reed was born, Aug. 7. 1701. a son. John. who

was the father of Ann. who married, Dec. 7.1738. Eliakim, born. July 8.1717. son of Ed

mond and Elizabeth (Bouton) \Varing or Warren. from which union sprang the here fol

lowing- :
I~EEJ)-OLMSTEJ)-ELIAh:IM \\'ARRE~ L1~L\GE.

On the last day of the winter of 1706-7 the convened early Norwalkers ~see page

30) constituted Joseph St. John and Samuel Keeler a committee to care for East Sauga

tuck lands. On this same date a new purchaser appeared and bargained with the father

of Gov. Thos. Fitch for a tract as centre-remote perhaps as Saugatuck. but which formed a

portion of the eligible height once ruled by the Sachem Runckingheage. and since knO\\'Il

by the name of .. Roton Hill." This str,mger-investor. Edmond \\Taring or \Varren. Sr..

hailed from Queen's Village. L. I., but was not totally unknown in Xorwalk. He had fre

quently, it is possible, sailed to this town from his own island home (on the Sound almost

opposite Norwalk) as eight years before he had married, a Norwalk youth of nineteen.

Elizabeth. daughter of John Bouton. and taken her to Queen's Village. where he founded

a large family. the members of which came. afterward. to be wel1 versed with Xorwalk.

llis children. who were mostly born on Long Island, were:

Edmond. Jr.. born Sept. [6, [700. Jacob, born Jan. 15.1712-[3.

Isaac. born Jan. J 3, 1702. )'lichael. born July [6. 1715.

John, born Dec. 21, 1704. Eliakim,"" born July 8, 1717.

Solomon. born Apr. 24. 1707. Elizabeth. born :\larch 8.17[9-20.
(Mr". Edward Na"h.)

\Jary, born Dec. 22, 1708.
(MI". lIelll'y 1Il'llman.)

:\athan. born Feb. 6, [iIO.II.

'Abigail \\'arr..n (MI'~. Samu..1 Richards, Jr.,)
wa" se" ..n .,· ..ars the junior of h .. r husband. She died
July 23, 17K.f, ha\'in~ had two sons, Samu'" and
[sam', ami two daught.... , E~tht'r and Elh~ab.. th. ller
.'·"III1g-est SOli and l'hi Id, Isaal'. born S..pt. IS, 1759,
marri"d lIanllah Bt'n"diL't (Sl'e note pllge 123.) Isaal'
and Hannah RiL'hllrds made eligible purchase alld
founded one of the most peal't'ful of homes a little 10
the we"1 of lower Smith'~ Ridge. The old hUlIse
fralllt' is almost fallell to pit'l'e" hnt l'hildrt>n's child-

Abigail, born Apr. [9. 1723.
(Mr~, Samll ..1 Rit-hard". Jr.)1

Hannah. b. in Xorwalk. Sept. i. [i2;.
(:\Irs. Jam ..s RiL'hard~.)'

ren ha,'e ean~e to re\'ere ils worth)' stor),. Edmond
\Varren. Sr., was not in the flesh when his grandson,
Isaac Rit'hards, planted the hearth~tone, nellr the an
dent Pequot wild. and whit'h to-du)' is almost a rnin.
but to th" widel)' sprinkled \Varren- BOllton blood of
1&}6, the spot is a family shrille. The title to-da), to

the Isaae Rit'hards lIt'res is in Mr. Rit'hurd'~ greut
grandsoll'~ (Dr. Samuel St. John·d.) name.

'This youngest daughter of· Edmond \Vllrren.
Sr .• murri,>d a hroth"r of Ilt'r "i~t"r Abi!{ail's hns-
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Eliakim, ..t. ninth child of Edmond and Elizabeth Warren, was but a youth when

the family removed to Norwalk. Hard by his father's house lay the Reed family seat, the

founder of which was Jno. Reed, Sr.. whose grandson. Jno. (son of Thos..), had a daughter,

Anne, who. on Dec. 7. 1738, was married to Eliakim Warren...t. the union-off.'ipring being:

Zaccheus, born Oct. 19. 1741. Anne, baptized July 30,1749.

Jesse, born June 14. 1744. Abigail, baptized March 29. 175 2.

Eliakim,.d. born Feb. 9, 1747. Moses, baptized Dec. 29, 1754·

Hannah, baptized Apr. 6, 1757.

Eliakim,.d. whom Rev. Moses Mather, of Middlesex (Darien), baptized' at one
--------------- ----------

band, Capt. James Richards, of New Canaan. The
Captain was born Oct. 29, 1723. He was thrice mar
ried, but by lIannah Warren, his first wife, he had
Jas. Richards,'d. horn Dec. 9. 1744, who married Feb.
27, 1766, Ruth daughter of Samuel Hanford, and had
James (D.D.), born Oct. 29, 1767. The Richat'ds de
sl'endants of Edmond \Van'en through his dau~hter

lIannah as well as through Abig-ail, were notable.
Capt. James Richards.d. began life as a clerk, becom
in~ afterward a soldier and sailor. lie was present,
in arms, at the invasion of Danbury and Norwalk.
His \'essd broug-ht from En~land the mother of a
Lord Ma)'or of Liverpool, I<:lizabeth Walmsley, who,
dying' in Fairfield County (Seward house, north of
Smith's Ridg'l') is buried near the entrance of the old
St. Mark's Cemetery on lIaynes Ridge, New Canaan.
The wife of Capt. James Richards,..I. Ruth Hanford,
was a daughter of Samuel, and grand-daug-hter of
Eleazer, and a I!reat grand-daug-hter of Rev. Thos.
lIauford, of Norwalk. Ruth lIanford's mother was
a daughter of Moses Comstock. Re\·. Dr. James
Rkhards. son of Capt. James,.d. was born Oct. 29,
1767, lind became lin emillt"nt Proft'ssor of Divinity in
the Presbyterian Seminary at Auburn, N. Y. He is
buried in the Auburn Cemetery near the tomb of Ed
win 1-1 all, D.D.. formerly pastor of the "'irst Con
gregational Church, of Norwalk, and in later life an
Auburn St'minary Professor. !.loth Connecticut di
vines slt'ep within a short distance of the ingeniously
stone-heaped mt"morial to the Indian Logan.

I Eliakim Warren..l. had. before marriage, belong'
ed to the Middlesex (Darien) Church, of which body
the Warrens had, e\'idently, been strong supporters.*
Mr. Warren had now, however, wedded an Episco
palian. and in 1787, was elected Vestryman of St.

-At a meetinK of the C0l18ociation of the \\-estern Churches
or Fairfield County, convened at 1\liddJesex, June 5 and ll. li+4,
and under the direction of lIuch divines as )00. ]llger~oll, Robl.
Silliman, Mo~es Dickinson and :Soah Hobart, and to which
15u("h laymen as Col. Thomas Fitch, of Norwalk, and Matthew
(;rcgury, of 'Vilton, and Ebenezer Carter, of New Canaan, were
.. Messengers,'" Edmond and EIi.kim "'"'.rren (1St.) were the
dJO~el1 Middlesex delcKlltcs to enter, with the other Is)" rneil-

Paul's, Norwalk. Ele\-en years afterward he remo\'ed
to Troy, r-o. Y., and there was instrumental in the or
ganization of the first Episcopal Parish of that new
centre. Mrs. Warren's sister, Hannah, had married
Jonathan Camp,3d. of Norwalk, the sister of whom,
Rebecca, was Mrs. Daniel Nash, of Westport, who
was careful to recount to her children the following'
facts relati ng to the Troy Church: After the settling
of the Warrens in Troy they were visited by their
Conn. relatives, at the close of one of which \'isitll
Mrs. Warren journeyed down the Hudson (by sloop)
with her company and during the trip gave expres
sion to the thought uppermost in her mind, \·iz. (see
note page 57) that efforts looking- to the erection of a
Church in Troy ought at once be made, and the wish
that the same mi~ht be modeled after their old spirit
lIal home in Norwalk. In confirmation of this state
ment, fresh to this day in the remembrance of the
Nash household. it ma), be remarked that the orig'inal
St. Paul's, Troy (cor. Third and Cong-ress Sts.), cor·
responded in size with the Norwalk St. Paul's of that

i dR)' (supposed to ha\'e been the earliest consecrated
Episcopal Church in America) and was its architect
ure-second. The circular-headed windows were of
like pattern (Mrs. Nash's hushand designed the Nor
walk heads) and the chancel was almost the exact
coumerpart of that of the Norwalk sanctuary, while
the pews preserved, to the last, much of their New
England-like arrangement and appearance. As the
worshipers entered these and silently knelt around
the little table in the centre, covered with a green
fabric, and spread with the family prayer-book, one
was happily and helpfully reminded of the godly
simplicity and sincerity of the fathers' times.t One
part or this Troy structure was quietly denominated

"engers, into solemn covenanl relation" according to the con·
stitution of tbe Churches in this government." The wives or
Edmond and Eliakim 'Varren 1St. were, at that time, added to
the Church by letters of recommendation.

tThe family pew, in this old Church.of Hon. G. M. Tibbits,
preserved, until the Church was taken down. its reverent style.
appropriateness. The Church faced south. The tower in the
Sorwalk Church was at the west end.
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month, lacking- one day, of age. grew up near neighbor to Esaias Bouton, whose daugh

ter, Phrebe, he married Jan. 17, 177 I. Phrebe was only seventeen when her partner took

her from her seaside home (see page 55) to be his bride, but she proved one of the truest

of wives and women. The children, all born 111 Norwalk, were:

Esaias. born Oct. 16, 1771.

Hannah. lOt. b. July 19, 1773; d. Jan. 1775.

Hannah,·d. b. Aug. 3°,1775; d.I776.

Nathan, born May I, 1777.

Stephen, born Mar. 9, 1783.

Hannah,3d
• born July 9. 1793·

In 1798 Eliakim·d• and Phrebe (Bouton) Warren, with their children, broke up the

Norwalk hearthstone to take up their abode in the new city of Troy, Rensselaer County,

New York. They had just had a sailing vessel built for them at Rowayton' aboard of

which, quitting their native, Sound-skirted hearthstone, they embarked, bound for their

future habitation on the east bank of the upper Hudson, where it was to fall to the family

to establish a name of great worth and weight and to lead in the origination of one of the

most important ecclesiastical organizations of the Empire State.

ESAIAS WARREN.

Esaias, oldest son of Eliakim Warren,·'1. was married when the sails of the" Three

Brothers" were hoisted in the Norwalk Harbor. and the vessel's prow was Troy-pointed.
-----------_._-----

.. Norwalk," as there sat the Warrens, Boutons, Kel·
loggs, Crafts and Cannons, who emig-rated from the
mother town. At the first recorded Troy administra
tion of the Holy Communion three la)' members par·
took thereof, two of the three being Eliakim and
Phrebe ""arren.

The Warren family sailed out of Norwalk harbor
(Rowa)·ton t8¢) in t71)8, and made the entire trip to
Troy by water. The party was composed of the
parents and tlwir children. The oldest son, Esaias,
had anticipated the family's Troy-arrival. Upon
readling- the place they found it as the son, Esaias,
had reported, a growing- village, and the father with
his sons bet'ame mercantile-engaged under the firm
name of .. E. \Varren & Co." Esaias had married
the year before the famil)"s Norwalk·departure. The
two other sons, Nathan and Stephen, married later.
Of the three sisters in-Inw; the Mrs. Esaias, Nathan
and Stephen Warren. two were from Conn. and one
from the State of New York. Mrs. Esaias \Varren
(Lydia Scofield) was from the Bells, who were stir
rin!\, citizens. Capt. James Hell (see note page 9-f)
was an alert man, and throuj1;h the instrumentality of
Mrs. Warren's acth'e second cousin, lion. Thaddeus
Bdl, the name Darien was made to supplant that of
Middlesex. Mrs. Nathan Warn'n (Mary Bouton)
was, on her mother's side, a Hurlock. This is a name
anc,-stral with a large branch of the ])e}<'orest family
alsu. 1\lrs. Benj. DeForest, of )'ears agone, whose

elep;ance is Fairfield County-remembered, was a Hur
lock maiden, whom her destined partner found near
the northern confines of older Norwalk. Mrs. !"a
than \Varren, whose mother was Ahi!\'ail Hurlock, was
of a deeply spiritual nature, and her life was conse
crated to religion. Mrs. Stephen Warren (Mary Cor
nell Mabbett) was a Rensselaer County daughter of
worth and womanly dignity. She impressed one. but
at the same time her manner-grace put one entirely
at ease in her presence.

'Eliakim Warren,.d. had an older Norwalk cousin
who lived in his not distant vicinity, Joseph, ..t son of
Edmond,.d. who was an uncle of ~:liakim \Varren.·d.
This Joseph. st. was the grandfather of the well·known
and to-day well-remembered Samuel B. Warren, of
Flax Hill. Joseph Warren,.d. son of Joseph,lOt. was
accustomed to tell of the kinship between his own
and the family of Joseph, the father of Maj. Gt'neral
Warren, of 1775. This Joseph,od. second cotL~in of
Eliakim,.d, was, at the date of the latter's Tro),·emi
~ration, owner of the Norwalk and New York packet
line, which was t'omposed of the two slooris, "Grif
fin" anti" R,'publil-an." His descendants insist npon
the Massachusetts- Warren relationship.

'This sloop was named the" Three Brothers."
It was 50 ft. keel, 20 ft. beam and 6 ft. hold and rlIted
6-f tons. Henr)' Johnson, Jr., was the builder, and it
was t'omplete.1 Jul), 3, 1797. Fh'e Mile Rh'er (Ro
wa)'lon 1&:/6) \\'a~ ,'oll\'eniem to Lon~ Island Sound.
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Till<: I<:J.JAKIM WAHHEN .d. II()~IE-SITE OF TilE LAST CENTl:HY.

Thi~ pkll1recJ meadow (photographed ill '&)8) t'omprised the Eli.kim :zo. Rnd Plul'be (Routon) \V'arren Norwa.lk homcstcMd
whh,'h was nl~ated h~' the family upon its Ijl}8 Tru)·.remo\·al. The \Vllrren house. 1I0W KOlle. stood a few feet from

the c.lepic.-ted broken Iimh. The famil}" well. ~till ~ee", is a few feet from the trunk (thi.!' side", of the l.fI(e
centr.d tree. The (",rther ~icle of the tree u,·crhaUKl-i the (uallway. whil'h leNds (south) to Hotoll Ilill.
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He had previously visited Troy, and, encouraged by the outlook, arranged for the

family's removal thither. His bride, who was born on the brow of the hill on the old Mid

dlesex road, a little to the east of the Middlesex Church, was a daughter of Gershom and

Lydia (Bell) Scofield. Mrs. Gershom Scofield, born Nov. 2, 1750, and the daughter of

Jonathan' and Lydia (Hoyt) Bell, lived to a great age. Her family was broadly known.

Esaias and Lydia Warren were married in Middlesex on Jan. II (according to

Church record), 1797, and had:

Geo. Bouton, born Sept. 25, 1797. Eliza Ann, born :March 22, 1801.
(M r~. John Paine.)

Phrebe, born Sept. 6, 18°4. Lydia, born Dec. 27, 1808.
(Mr•. Benj. Ogle Tayloe.) (Mrs. Alfred Brook •. )

Wm. Henry, born July 28, 1814.

Geo. B., oldest child of Esaias and Lydia \Varren, and born the autumn before the

major portion of the family left Norwalk, became a citizen of large interests and influcnce

in his parents' new home. He was a director of the old Troy Insurance Co., Troy City

Bank, Troy Gas Light Co., an officer of the Troy Street Railway Co., and the typc of a

gentleman of <l half-century ago. He married, first, Sept IS, 1823, Mary Meyers Bowers,

of Cooperstown, N. Y., and, second, Emily Bowers Collins, of the same place. His child

ren were John E.,' born 1827, Geo. B.. Jr.,3 born 1828, Chas. S., born 1832, and Mary B.4

plrs. J. A. ~lanning), born 1836.

Eliza Ann, oldest daughter of Esaias and Lydia Warren, married John Paine, of

Troy, and lived in afflucnce on the corner of First and State Streets. As a girl, Eliza

A. (with her sister, Phcebe,) visited Norwalk (see note page 56) and in later life dignificd

Iy filled her place in society. Her sons, John and Warren, were well-known Troy young

men, and her daughter Elizabeth was a social favorite. This daughter married Commo

dore Cicero Price, U. S. N., and had Lillian W., who married, first, Louis Carre Ham

mersly, whose great-uncle's striking portrait adorns Norwalk private walls, and, second,

the Duke of Marlborough.

Phccbe, second daughter of Esaias and Lydia Warren, married Benj. Ogle Tayloe,

of the United States Capital, and her sister, Lydia, married Alfred Brooks, of Medford,

IFrom t'xisting- Stamford and Norwalk Bell rec
ords it appears that Mrs. Esaias \Vanen's Bell de
scent is frum Frands Bell, the pionet'r, throug-h said
!,'rands' son, Jonathan,.t. and (Men'ie (Crane) Bell.
Jonathan,.d. born Ft'b. 14, 1663, son of Jonathan, ..t.
marrit'd, March 22d, 1693, Grace Kitchell, and had
Jonathan,3d. horn Jan. '5, 1693-4. jonathan3d. married
Eunil'e Reed, of Norwalk, and had jonathalHlh. who
was !'IIrs. Warren's grandfather on the Bell side.
Martha, sister of jonathan,..th. was the g-randmother
of Hon. john Cotton Smith.

'juhn Esaias Warren married, 1853, Charlutte R.

Crain, of Herkimer, N. Y., and had Mary Narina,
born 1855, died 189s; Panl Warren, born 1850'

3Georg-e Bouton Warren, junior, married, 1856,
Eugenia Phrebe Tayloe, of \Vashington, D. C., and
had Mary Bowers, born 18S9; Anna Tayloe, born
1863; Ogle Tayloe, born 1866; George Thornton,
born 1868; Eug-ene, born 1873.

.. Mary Bowers Warren, married, 1861, john A.
Manning, of Troy, N. Y., and had George \Varren,
born 1862; William lIenr)', born 1867; Mary Emily.
born 1871; Charles Stewart, born 1876, died 1893, a
yonth of se\"entt'en; jennie B.; Mary C.
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Mass. Geo. B. Warren, Sr., and his three sisters had a young brother, Wm. Henry, born

July 28, 1814, who did not live to see twelve months of age.

:-<ATHAN WARREN.

Three days after the British had passed through alarmed upper ~orwalk on their

retreat from the burning- of Danbury, and in the Raton-Middlesex neighborhood, which so

broadly commanded Long Island Sound and the enemy's rendezvous on the thither sidc of

the same, was born, Thursday, May I, 1777, Nathan, the second son of Eliakim'd. and

Phcebe Warren. Nathan was a young man of twcnty-one \vhen he embarked with his

father's family for Troy. Hc had been in Troy ten years, when on April 24, 1808, he mar

ried his cousin :Mary, daughter of Nathan and Abigail (Hurlock) Bouton. Nathan Houton,

brother of Phcebe (Mrs. Eliakim Warrcn), had, likc his father, a fondncss for the water.

Their home was at the bay's edge (see page 55) and tradition tclls of the young Nathan's

adventure-aptness. On Dec. 12, 1782, at the age of twenty-six, he was married by the

Rev. Wm. Bloomer, of Long Island, to Abigail Hurlock, born 1763, of the old Norwalk

Burlock household.' Two children were born to them, Mary (Mrs. N atha~ \Varren), April

21,1789, and Esther (Mrs. LeGrand Cannon),' July 13,1793.

'The Burloek~, were, it i~ supposed, an Eng"'
lish family. Job Burloek, the father of Mr~. Nathan
Bouton, had three sons, Thomas, \ViIliam and Sam
uel, and two daug"hter~, Abigail (Mrs. Bouton) and,
it i~ helie'·ed. Esther. Joh and E~ther Burlock,
nl'plww and niece of Silas 1I it-kox,* held !II orwalk
land~, but Mr. Burlock was crown-loyal, and, l,onse
quently, after returning from the English pro"illces
at the dose of the Re\"l)lution, failed to rel'o,'er his
Ncw England property, Mrs. Nathan Boutoll'~ hro
ther, Thomas. married one of the ele,'en La:·t"n
daughters of Long Island. These !adie~ were re
markahle in that e"ery olle of the si~ter~ Ii"ed to pa~s

~e\'ent:'-fh-eyears of age. Brought up on the highest
land in Long" Island, the famil:' was a hanly one, and
has had a \'igorou~ descent. The" hlne eyed Lay
ton~" of the Ch'il \Val' of the present l,entnry's "Six
ties" are to-day "eferred to. Of Mrs. Bonton's bro·
ther~, Thos. and Samnel married Lay tons. :-<0 rec
onl is found of \Villiam's marriage. Thos. hecallle a
New York City merl'hant and had a danghter :\fary,
who, he"anse of her beanty and splendid health (she
was acqnainted with i"airfh·ld Conllty and was a fine
"addh' rider) was ma'Tiage·songht hy Benj, ]),·For
est. ,,,Ito was horn July ]6, 1771, and \\"a!'o' a son of

.Silas Jlil'kox, born Jan. S, 17J4-J5~ WllS the oldest son of
Benj. and Sarah (Selleck) HiC'kox. His father was one of the
proKreMsive men of Rnciellt Sot\"'alk (\Vilton). He estahli~hed

him"clf ncar the present Conj(rcj(8.tiol1al Church in \\rilton,
and was the ~\ Henry \\'hitnc~' '" of that sectIOn. lie ~IH·l\ks of

Elihu and Rachel (Lambert) Dei"orest. Mrs. Uenj.
Dei"nre~t,whose home was in Bond Stret't, New York
City, is well-recalled in Norwalk. I1er dau/{hter,
Mary, married Col. LeGrand B. Cannon (tXy6), of
New York Cit)". Mr~. Col. Cannon, whose husband
was a nephew of Mrs. Nathan \Varrt'n (daughter of
Ahig-ail Burlock Boulon), was herself second cousin
of Mrs. \Varren.

'LeGrand Cannon, born Man'h 20, 1787, was the
son of Samuel and Sarah (Belden) Cannon of .. Mill
II ill " crest, Norwalk. I1is /{randfather~Cannon and
Belden li"ed on opposite sides of Norwalk rh'er, and
were progenitors of Norwalk's best known offspring.
Samuel and S:trah Cannon's family was small and
their nath'e town detained only one, IIenrietta (Mr~.

Hug-h Knox), of their ehildren (LeGrand and Polly
Esther-Mrs. Moses Craft-Ih'ed in Troy, ~. Y.)

LeGrand Cannon married Esther Burlock (SiHer
of Mrs. Nathan \Van-en) and became an ardently
aetive Trojan. IIis Troy hearthstone was ('omposed
of the two parents and their ehildrt'n, LeGrand B.
(Col. Cannon, IKl)6, of New York City), Henrietta
(Mrs. Geo, II. Cranwr), Mrs. Geo. Bird and Anwlia
(:\Irs, Re'·. John B. Tihhits). The first three are still
lidng-. Their sister, Mr". Tih:,its, of sig-nal loveli-

~lrs. Joh Hurlock as u my lovinK niece.'" The mO!'it remarkable
weddinK that ever, perhaps, took place in Norwalk was that of
the mother of Silas Hickox, who, March (), 1756, married Samuel,
~on of Daniel KclloKK, the Norwalk seU)er~ the bride heinK' then
!O.e\·ent~·-eiKht Rnd the j(rnom eij(hty-thrce ~.. t'ftr,. of ftKC. Her
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Nathan and Mary (Bouton) Warren's children who lived to maturity' were:

Harriet Louise. Stephen Eliakim.

Nathan Bouton (~lus. Doc.) George Henry.

Harriet 1.., daughter of ~athan and Mary \Varren, married Capt. Edmund Schriver,

U. S. A. She was greatly interested in the work founded by her grandmother, Phrebe, and

enlarged by her mother, that of the benign and blessed mission of the Mary Warren In
stitute, and the Church of the Holy Cross, Troy. On Jan. IS, 1859, Mrs. Schriver had

been at the Church of the Holy Cross, attending to some slight change which had been

made in relation to Church furnishings, when, upon her return to her home in Washington

Park, she was thrown from her sleigh, in Third Street, Troy, and soon after died from the

injuries received. She was the noble daughter of a noble mother, and her loss was sorely

felt. She left no children. Her brothers. Nathan 8., Stephen E. and George H., loyal to

the core to a departed parent's and sister's memories, devoted time, energy and fortune to

the furtherance of the great work which had been inaugurated by those who had gone be

fore. That work, so long under the spiritual headship of the late J. Ireland Tucker, D.O.,

has been remarkably prospered, and will remain a grand monument to the piety, charity

and liberality of a family, the genesis-honor of which the town of Norwalk proudly claims.

The brothers, Stephen E. (Trinity College, Hartford,), and George Henry (Union Col-

nl'ss of person and character, and whose rl'mem
brance-ministrations to her second cousins, Nor
walk's two hl'nevoll'nt sisters, the Misses Margart~t

and Amelia Belden, are a momory, died many years
ag-o. Her husband was a son of lion. Geo. M. Tib·
bits, of Troy, and her son is now eng-ag-ed in eccle
siastical and educational work in Hoosick, N. Y.
LeGrand Cannon. Sr., came occasionally to Norwalk.
lie was a patron of Rev. Dr. Sherwood's school in
this place. and he accompanied, in 1834, his brother
in-law, Nathan Warren, in the latter's last visit, in a
l"hartered steam "essel, to his birth·town. Mrs. Cra
Iller i~ the only one of the family who has remained

life had been a lohallKing one. She had Ih'ed in Stamford~ then
in \\"ihon and is now acC'ompallyinK an aged third husband to
.sorwalk. This last hUljuand was born just after sunset, 011

Saturday evening, Feh. I'), 1673. in the pleasant field-lot (now
upper end of Osborn Ave.. Kast ~orwaUq. Daniel Kellogg,lst.
Cluher of Samuel. who married the widuw Hil·kox. \VIIS one of
Sorwalk<Js antiquity.athlete men. He was mu,",cular and manly.
On one ot"ca~ion he wati ,'iaiting in his neighborhood and found
that two Indians. who were callers at the same time at the same
Xorwalk home, had so far forguuen Englil'ih proprieties a8 to
ba,-e enKagetJ in an angry and "iolent wrangle within the whit~

mau',6 abode. Mr, KelloR'K stepped forward and in a ,'ery husi
lleli3·like manner rubbed the heaos of the red nath'cs viR'orousl)'
tOlfether and tllught them a lesson. His 80n. Samuel. who had
pa:oi8ed almost twelveMseveli years' period.'" of humanlif~when
be married his laitt (Hil'ko", wife. hought the land west of
u"-hitnc}"lJ mill," back almost to uPona5su5 Path'" (\\~all Street,
1&;6. north side. and we~t of the bridge). There were no ('hild
ren by the Hi('kox marriage. but quite an offspring b)· a former
union. Tbi!' offspring embral'ed the 10llg line of Epenetu)'i Kel-

in Troy. Her son, LeGrand, like his uncle, Col. Le
Grand H. Cannon, was a Norwalk school youth.

The young" LeGrand B. Cannon, as was the case
with the )"oung Hell (see page 95), attended Doctor
Sherwood's Norwalk sl'hool, and was a lad of gallant
spirit. The Dr.'s bo)"! made fast friends in Norwalk,
and some of them-Bell and Cannon-left souvenirs
of their pupil-da)"s which, during the inten-ening
years, ha,-e not been lost_

'There were three children of Nathan and Mary
Bouton who died in infanc)", viz., Mary Esther, Mary
Houton and Charlotte Bue\. The grandchildren are
the sons and daug-hters of George Benr)" Warren.

101(g'8 descendants. Said Epenetus Kellogg was. u. White Oak
Shade" land proprietor~near by whose domain ran, easterly and
westerly. the old Indian Ponassu. path. Mr. Kellogg was a
proKcnitor of the late venerable Eaeck Kellogg, whose fine
farm (now of Rradley ownerflhip) lay near the West 'Sorwalk
of to.day. These handsome Kellogg acres have been tilled
from an early period of Norwalk history. and the old house
(Bradley 18Q6) has been an hospitable haunt. Here were reared
the several members of the Eseck Kellogg hearthstone, from
the comfort-cheer of which the children scattered to different
points, JoJoliiah. son of Eseck, now occupies the north-adjoininjf
home and home-lands. and with his Saratoga County. New
Yurk. wife, maintains the old time reputation of the inviting
~pot. The pioneer Daniel KelloKg's children are many and
rna).. be found in diverse parts of our ipreading land. (see Kel
IOKg home-lot lineage.,

One of Daniel Kellogg's direct descendanu of to-day is
Miss Esther Fenn Kellogg, of ~ew York City, a daughter of
Edward R. and Rebecl"a J. F. Kellogg, and who is mUl'b inter
es(ed in her Sorwalk KelloKK Iinf>AKe.
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lege). are deceased. Nathan B., (Mus. Doc.) and now in hale a~e. the only survivin~

one of hi!' generation. makes his home at the beautiful" \Varren Cottag-e" on Mount Ida.

... The 11.11" of the" \V.ften Cnttlll{c" on Yount Ida. in the l'ity of Trn", N. Y. The three hrothers E:,aia..:. Sathan
and St~vhen \Varren hau their tuwn re"ideluoe", in Third Street, Troy. aUtl :Sarh.n l4clet"tcd" Mount 1,1." for hi~ cnuI11r~'

Sl'at. Thil'i eminenc..'e,ou the eastern l'ontines of the (·ity.and heautifully o\·er1ooking. hruad expanf'e uf terrill.',.. is now
\)('cupied hy the last member uf the immediAte (amil,· of X.than '\"arren, Sr., Dr. ~ath.tI R. \V.rten. Dr. \Varren i~.

musidan and an author, in tWI) (,f whnse writings," The lIolidays,'" and" Hecoltet.'tlouS of Re\'ulutionary Time,.," men·
tinn is made of earl.v Sorwalk life. The Kreat \York at'{"omp1i~hed hy hi" nohle mother in the Trov fonndiliR. in .84... of
.. The Chur(·h of the lIol~ c..;ross." as a hou5e of prayer fur all people, U without money and without pri(·e." i:r- millutcl~·

"lel""rihc,1 in the:" ~1t!muri.1 of ~Irs. X.lhan \'·arren,'" puhlhothed in .8591>,. Daniel Ilana. Jr.. Xel\' Yt.rk.

Stephen E. \Varren was unmarried. and so is his brother. Dr. Nathan B. George

II. \Varren. Sr,. born Nov. 18. 1823. the youngest member of the family, married. April

29. 1851. l\fary Caroline. daughter of J. Phillips antI Mary (Whitney') Phrenix. of i\ew

York City. Theri children were and are:

:\1ary Ida.

Harriet Louise.

George Henry. Jr..

Emeline Whitney Dorc,

\Vhitney Phrenix.

'A nHme whkh "all~ forlh Ihe following nOlt':
In Ilu,' aUlllmn or 1729 "'Turr..d a ~orwalk marria~..
whkh was trul)' a ~lronA''' old family" allian'·... TIll"
A'room was tht' grHudson of II ..nry \Vhiln..y. who six
ty·odd years h..for.. had re\'olutionizt'd !liorwalk mill
matt.. rs, Hnd the hride was th.. A'nllld·daulthtt'r of
Re\'. Thomas Hanford. first. in point of limt' and lal·
...nl. as a sdlOlar and a dh·iut'. in earl.'" ~orwalk an·

Edmund,

Whitney.

Anna Phrenix.

Edith Caroline.

Lloyd Elliot.

nal!'. Aftt'r a \\'e~lded Iif.. uf ~ix )·..ars the ~rooml\nd

bride. JO'''iah aud Eunic,' (Hanford' \Vhitne)', had
born 10 them a third child who took the name uf the
lad's F;real-grandfather. lI ..ury Whitney. the settler,
which infalll I1(,lIr)" was the father. in 1776, of the
modern multi·millionaire. Stephen \Vhitnt')·. Mllr)',
Ihe se,'olld daulthter of said Slepht'II, married on the
e\'e of the "enlennial annh'ersar)' of Jo!'iah and Ell'

D'glJ,zed by Google
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The father, Geo. H. Warren, of the foregoing ten children. and his brothers Stephen

E. and ~atln.n R., were ~re,lt-grandsons of Esaias' and Phcebe' (Ryxbee) Bouton, of

:'-iorwalk.
STEPHEN WARREN.

Stephen, born ~Iarch 1783. the youn~est son of Eliakim2<1. and Phcebe Warren, was

a lad of only fifteen summers when the ,. Three Brothers" weighed anchor, in 1798, and

quitted the Indian Runckingheage. Conn., waters.. As their vessel's sail filled. the family

most likely indul~ed in sent-back glances over their native Norwalk hills, scattered here

nke Hanford's bridal, jonas Philips Phrenix, of New
jerst'y, and was, pt'rsunally and h)' inheritance, of
such manner and character-~entlenessand 10\'eable
ness that she did and l'ould nut fail to command the
admiration even uf those who were entire stranjl;t'rs
tu her. Of the children of jonas and Mary Pheenix,
Mary Caroline married a descendant of a Norwalk
family almost as old as that of her own, Geor~e

Henry Warren, young-est son of Nathan and Mary
(Boutun) \Varren, of Troy, N. Y., and a grandson of
Eliakiam and Pheebe \Varren, of Norwalk and Troy.
Geu. I I. and Mary C. \Varren resided in the metrop
ulis but chose Mount Ida in the city of Troy for their
l'uuntry seat. A sister of Mrs. Geo. 11. \Varren, Ilar
riet \Vhitne)' Phren ix, married Isaac Bronson, of the
Grt'enfield Hill Bronson family. Mrs. Bronson was
st'ized with illness while travelin~, in 186+, in Ger·
man)', and fully aware that her malady would tennin
ate fatally. she, with tenderly true devotion, employed
her last moments in dictatin~ consoling messages to
her soon to be berea\'ed mother. A brother of Mrs.
\Varren and Mrs. Bronson, Stephen \Vhitney Phre
nix, had, befure death, erected his 1Il0nument by the
publication uf the culossal work, entitled" The \Vhit
ne)' Genealogy."

The Brunsons of (yreenfield lIill were also in
Norwalk al·quaintal1l·e-tOl.Jl·h throu~h the Murrays.
john B. Murray, son of Co!. james B.• of St. Mark's
Place, N. Y., in the winter and uf Fairfield in the
SUlllmer, married Sarah, daughter of Moses Craft, of
Tro)', and grand-daughter of Samuel and Sarah (Bel
den) Cannon, of Nurwalk. Mr. Mnrray (john B.)
was the brother of Maria (Mrs. Cambridge Li\'ings·
lun) and Anna (Mrs. Wm. Dana) and Agnes, who to
this day keeps up the Greenfield Hill estahlishment.
His wife WllS the sister of Mrs. Hannibal Green and
Mrs. G. Parish Ogden, of Troy, and his mother-in
law, Mrs. Moses Craft. was the charming daughter of
Samuel Cannon, of Mill Hill summit, Norwalk, who
is referred to in the Christmas eve foot note, pa~e t71.

josiah Whitney, the Norwalk great-grandfather
of Mrs. jonas P. Pheenix, was the brother of the
great-grandfather, on his mother's side, of Re\·. Sam
uel jan'is, the father of Mrs. Elizabeth H. Colt, of
Hartford. The four sisters of Re\·. Mr. jan'is, the
Misses La\"inia, Amelia, Sarah and Mary, made en·

jO)'able visits to their Whitney relath'es, in Darien,
the descendants uf which relations occupy, to-da)"
the old hume-Iand vicinities. The drh'e between the
Middlesex \Varren and Whitn,'y home~ is of intere~t.

'The g-randchildren of Geo. II., Sr., a,ld Mar)' C.
\Varren are john P. C. and Geo. II. W., sons of Roh
ert P. and Mar)' Ida Alden; Robert \V. G. and Bea
triee, dlildren of Robert and Harriet L. Goelet; Con
stance W., son of Geu. H., jr.. and Georgie W. War
ren; Charlotte A., daughter of Whitney and Char·
lutle A. \Varren; Edith, daughter of William S. aud
Edith C. Miller.

'Esaias Bouton's older brother, Joseph, born 1726,
married AUg". 25, IH8, Susannah, third dau~hter of
joshua and Elizabeth (Fitch) Raymond. The ~room

was twenty-two and the bride, a niece of Gov. Thos.
Fitch, only sixteen when the marriage was solemniz
ed. joseph Bouton was in military service, but his
~on, joshua (Capt. joshua), was, like his uncle, Esaias
Houton, in merchant service. Capt. joshua was born
Ocl. 18. 1759, and on No\·. 17, 1784. he married Mar
garet McLean. The Capt. and his wife lived on the
pre~ent site of the Dr. McLean homestead at the
head of High Street, and during his trip.inten·als he
could there, generally, be found. What. he would
sometimes jocosely remark upon entering his home
at evening and findiug it glowingly Ii~hted, "so
many candles hurning and nary ship at sea." The
children of thi~ household were Sally S. (remember
ed, in 18<)6, as the" Sally Bouton" of fifty Jean
ago), born Aug. 25, 1785; Cornelia, born March IS.
1787; George, born Oct. 23, 17R<J; Alexander, born
june 29, 1791; Harriet (Mrs. Langdon Mott), born
Feb. 6, 1793, and Charles, born May 25, 1795. Henry,
son of Dr. Emery C. Bissell, married Harriet. daugh
ter of Lan~don and Harriet Mott, and removed from
Norwalk to hecome cashier of the Farmer's Bank of
Somers, Westchester Co., N. Y.

The descent of Mrs. Esaias Bouton, as carefully
Norwalk-collated from the Massachusetts "Cape" rec
ords, is as follows: Stephen Hopkins, the pi I~rim,
was twice married before coming, in 1620, to Amer·
ica. His second wife, Anna, accompanied him to this
land with two of her step-children (by her husband's
first wife), viz.: Giles and Constance. Giles Hop
kitlS, son of Stephen, married, in 1639, Catherine
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and there, amid which were the homes of their blood. Where to-day stands the hand

some" Brook Farm" establishment of the Parsons, was a Warren house, and also on the

sightly Roton Hill corner, directly opposite the old Holy Trinity, N. Y., home, as well as

on the romantic road leading from said corner toward the Roton Point of 1896, and not far

from the old Hoyt family homestead. Stephen Warren, however, was but a boy whose his

tory was to be made. At the age of twenty-five he married. on Aug. 17, 1808, Martha

Cornell. born July 5, 1791, daughter of Joseph S. and Mary (Thorne) Mabbett, of Lan

singburgh, :'\. Y., his children being:

~lary ~labbett, born Oct. 3, 1810 (Mrs. Jno. L. G. Knmq.

Joseph Mabbett, (Hon.) born Jan. 28. 1813.

William Henry, born Sept. 14, 1815.

Phrebe Elizabeth, born July 5, 1819 (Mrs. Henry Pratt McKean).

Anna Chester, born Sept. 5. 1826 (~lrs. Edward Ingersoll).

John Hobart, born Sept. 3, 1829.

It will be a long time before the story of the descent of Norwalk's son, Stephen

Warren, and LansinRburgh's daughter, Martha C. Mabbett, will be completely written, but

Mr. Warren's birth-town is honored by the family history already presented. His oldest

child, Mary M., passed but a few months of wedded life. His next child, the late Hon.

Joseph M. Warren, of Troy, was one of the solid men of the day, and one whose civil,

commercial and church careers have conferred eminent credit upon the city, to the growth

and goodly fame of which he was such an intelligent and influential contributor. He mar

ried, Sept. 9, 1835, Elizabeth Adelaide, born March 3, 1815, daughter of Walter and Julia

Steel (Beach) Phelps, of Hartford, and had:

Stephen, born Aug. 23,1836, died young. Josephine, b. Aug. 22,1842. d. young.

~lary Mabbett, born May 6, 1838. Phrebe McKean, born Aug. 5, 1844.
(Mr~. john 1. Thompson.) (Mrs. Isual' McConihe.)

Walter Phelps, born June 13, 1841. Anna, born Feb. 21,1849.
(Firm, rR9fi, Fuller Warren Co.)

Stephen,·d. born Jan. 28,1852, died Sept. I, 1864.

Mary ~labbett, daughter of Hon. Joseph M. and Elizabeth A. Warren, married Jan.

2C). 1861, John Isaac, oldest son of John L. Thompson, one of the heaviest wholesale

merchants of Troy, and a man without reproach. The children of ~lr. and Mrs. John I.

Thompson are:

\\'lll'llIolI, and had lIille children, the ~e"enth of
whom, Joshua, hurn [65i, married. May 26, 16.~[.

Mar,'" dauJ!hter of Daniel Coles. The~e had eiKht
d[ildl"ell, Juhn, AhiJ!llil, Elisha, Lydia, Mary, Joshua,
lIannah and Phrehe. the youn~"st, whu was horn in
Ij02. Phed,,'. dall~hter of joshua IIml Mary Ilop-

kins, married Mo~es, son of juseph HJr.bee,'''· and
had josephro. (died in infane)"), jOlk'ph,ld. juhn, Eliza·
beth, und Phrehe. joseph HJr.beeld. married II sister
uf joseph Warren: john married, "'"hruarJ Ii, li5~,

Elizaheth Warrell; Elizabeth mllrried jus. Warren,
lIlId PIH..,h.. nurrieJ, Mil,,', 30, [i53, E~aias Huuton.
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Hobart Warren,' born April 2, 1862, (a Norwalk school youth and Trinity Col

lege, Hartford, graduate).

Marie Warren, born March, 1868. (~'1rs. Edward Courtlandt Gale).

Walter Phelps, son of Hon. Jos. M. and Elizabeth A. Warren, married, July II,

1866. his cousin, Martha Mabbett, daughter of Wm. H. and Mary Warren, and had:

William Henry,' born June 3, 1867. John Hobart, born May 9,1873.
(Vied June ro, ,87:\.)

Joseph ~Iabbett. born Dec. 14, 1868. Walter Phelps, Jr., born Dec. 31, 1874.
(Died March 7, 1872.)

Mary Eliza, born Feb. 5, 1870. Elizabeth, born Apr. 14. 1876.
(Mrs. Thos Vail, of Troy. Married, NO'·. 5, 18<)6.) (Died Feb. 3,1878.)

Chester Ingersoll, born Feb. 22, 1880.

Phcebe :McKean, daughter of Hon. Jos. M. and Elizabeth A. \Varren, married,

Oct. I I, 1866, Isaac, son of Hon. Isaac McConihe, of Troy, and had:

Anna Pruyn, born Nov. 30, 1867. Malcolm Stewart. born Aug., 1871.
(Died Sept. 1868.)

\Varren, born July 8, 1869. Elizabeth, born July, 1881.

Anna, daughter of Hon. Jos. and Elizabeth A. Warren, married Oct. 21, 1869, John

M. Glidden, of Boston, and had:

Mary \Varren, born May 10, 1871. John, born May, 1876.

Joseph Warren, born June 17, 1872. Susette Adelaide, born Dec., 1879.

Amy Gardiner, born Nov., 1873. Anna.

\Villiam. born Dec., 1874. Arthur Boynton.

• William Henry, second son of Stephen and Martha C. \Varren, married Dec. 12,

1839, Mary, daughter of Halsey and Deborah (\Ving) Rogers, of Moreau, N. Y., and had:

Halsey Rogers, born July 25, 1841.

Martha Mabbett. born Dec. 22, 1842, (Mrs. \Valter Phelps Warren.)

Mary Rogers, born May 6" 1853. died July 17, 1859.

Stephen Warren. born Aug. 12, 1855, died Nov. 19, 1858.

Edward Ingersoll, born Jan. 18, 1858, died Apr. 8, 1878.

\Villiam H. Warren died Jan. 9, 1867. He was a gentleman of quiet tastes, and

himself and Mrs. \Varren were the heads of a home of refinement. Both were faithful

members of St. Paul's Church, Troy, and their pew in that venerable edifice was open to

the stranger. Their son Halsey R., was a Norwalk visitor.

Phcebe Elizabeth, daughter of Stephen and Martha C. Warren, married July 8,

1841, Adjutant and General Henry Pratt. son of Thos. J. and Sarah C. (Pratt) McKean, of

Philadelphia, and grandson of Chief Justice Thos. McKean, LL.D., and had, Thos., born

'Married Grace McLeod. I Samuel O. Gleason, of Tro)', and had Mary Rogers,
'Married, Jan. 5, 18<)3, Caroline Eo, daughter of . born July 7, 18<)6.



Anna Warren, born Sept. 7, 1855.
(Mrs. Charles Morton Smith)

Charles Edward. born June 17. 186o.
(Married Rita Stur~es.)

Henry McKean. born Jan. 29, 1862.
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Nov. 28, 1842, an engaging visitor, when a youth, at his Troy grandmother's fine old

Albany Street home, who married Elizabeth Wharton, of Philadelphia, and became one of

that city's wealthiest and most distinguished residents. He had a brother,' Stephen, born

Feb. 4, 1844, who died April 28. 1846.

Anna Chester, youngest daughter of Stephen and Martha C. Warren, married,

when twenty-four years of age (June 5, 1850), Edward. son of Chas. and Susan C. Inger

soll, of Philadelphia. and grandson of Han. Chas. Jared and Mary Ingersoll, and had:

Stephen \Varren, born April 8, 185 I.

(Married Josephine Bond; died Oct., 186+.

Mary Wilcocks, born Aug. 19, 1852.
(Mrs. James Logan Fisher.)

Phrebe Warren, born March 23. 1854.
(Mrs. Harry Wilcocks McCall.)

Jennie Hobart, born Oct. 27. 1865.

John Hobart, youngest son of Stephen and Martha C. \Varren. married, first, :May

16,1853. Eliza Atwood Tibbits (daughter of Han. Geo. M. Tibbits), an estimable lady and

one of admirable presence. She died April, 1870, and Mr. \Varren married. second, Har

riette M. Coulter, of New York. There were no children by these marriages.

HURLOCK· W ARRJ<:N·DEJ<'OREST ADDENDUM.

In the ancient town of Stratford, an emphatic DeForest hearthstone. and a short

distance S. E. of Christ Church, is the site of the first Connecticut house built by a i\orwalk

DeForest ancestor. The family is of French origin. Jesse and Maria (DuCloux) DeFor

est had a son, Isaac. who sailed, in 1636. for New Amsterdam. Isaac married in this

country, July 9. 1641, Sarah, daughter of Phillip Du Trieux, who lived in Harlem and

had many American children. Among these children of Isaac. who was appointed by

Stuyvesent as Great Burgher, Jan. 28, 1658, the youngest. David, ,>t. baptized Sept.. 1669.

married. at thirty years of age, 1lartha, daughter of Samud BIagge, and grand-daughter

of Capt. Benj. Rlagge. David ,st
. and :r-.Iartha DeForest settled in Stratford. where they

had David/d. born 1702. David,d. and Abigail De Forest had a son, Lemuel, baptized

1728, who married .Phcebe Keeler, of ~or\Valk. These had a daughter, Abigail, born

April 24,1753. This daughter married, Nov. 9, 1774. as his second wife, James, son of

Job and Rachel Lockwood, and grandson of James and Lydia (Smith) Lockwood. James

and Abigail (DeForest) Lockwood had Lemuel, David and Samuel Lockwood. Lemuel

died young but Davic! and Samuel were the prominent ~ew Canaan residents of the

.. Lockwood District," in that town, which threc brothers bore DeForest family names.

David. the second brother, was the grandfather of Edwin Hoyt Lockwood, historian of

;\CW Canaan and a tutor (1896) in Yale University.

Samuel DeForest. brother of David."'· and son of David lSt
• and ~lartha DeForest,
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married on the last day but one of the year 1725, Abigail Peat. of Stratford. These had

a son, ~ehemiah, born Jan. 24, 1743, who married, Dec. 20, 1769, Mary, born Aug. 31,

1745, daughter of Peter Lockwood, of Norwalk. She died Oct. 17. 1790, and is buried

at Monroe. Conn. Nehemiah and Mary (Lockwood) DeForest had a son, William. born

June 13, In3, whose youngest daughter, Mary A., married, as his second wife, March 6,

1834. deacon George St. John. of Norwalk. Mrs. St. John was a woman of remarkable

loveliness of manner.

Elihu, son of David·d• and Abigail DeForest, married, May 4, 1761, Rachel, daugh

ter of David and Laurana (Bill) Lambert, and had several children, among whom was

Benjamin,' born July 16, 1771, and baptized in 1777. The family removed eventually to

Danbury, and the young Benjamin commenced life for himself. His ambition, however,

tempted him to a wider field than Fairfield County presented, and encouraged by the busi

ness example, if not assistance. of Eliphalet Lockwood & Son, who were Norwalk West

'Benjamin, son of Elihu and grandson of Da\·id
DeForest,.d. remon~d early, with his parents, from
Wilton. The family seems to have gone, first, to
Ridgebury, a portion of the town of Ridg-efield.
Here it remained awhile when Elihu DeForest pur
chased a large tract which now lays on the line be
tween Ridgefield and Danbury, about a mile from the
Danbury Fair Grounds, in the present" Miry Brook"
district of Danbury. It is a fine country and the es·
tate to-day (Norris Knoll) is held by a nephew of
Benj. DeForest, viz., Benj. DeForest Norris. The
old proprietors, Elihu, born Nov., 1739, and Rachel
DeForest, born Aug. 31, 1744, sleep in the hurial acre
a short distance away, and the house and grounds in
and upon which their gran(khildren, Margaret. Mary
B. and Caroline (daughters of Benj. DeForest), at
tended by the family maids and family livery, spent
and sported many happy summer hours, are still well
kept up. Of this spot, his own home, Benj. Del<'or
est as a lad was fond, and from it when a little older
he left to hecome associated with his older brother,
D. Lambert, who had left the same place and found
ed himsel£ in the \'iIlage of Southeast, over the New
York line, and a few miles from his father's home.
The children of Elihu and Rachel DeForest, were
David Lambert. born March 16, 1762; Joseph, born
June 9, 1764; Laurany, born July 9, 1767; Benj.,lSt.
born July 16, 1771; Elizabeth, born March 13, 1774;
Bill Clark, born July 14. 1782, who died Dec., 1812.
David Lamuert, oldest son of Elihu DeForest and
named for his maternal grandfather (Da\"id Lambert,
Sr., of 'Vilton), married a Harnum and resided at
.. DeForest Corners" (named for himself) in South
east. He had three sons, Art'hibald, Alfred and Ben-

·GeorKe Beach DeForest was the 80n of Lock wood DeFor~

est, who married a Beach. l.ockwood DeForest, born March S,

li7s.. wa5 • son of Nehemiah and .hfar,· (L.ockwood) DeForest.
~Irs. Xehemiah DeFore,;t was the dlluKhter of Peter &1)(.1 Ahi.

jamin. Alfred went to New York, where he married,
and became largely and successfully associated with
his uncle, Benj. DeForest. This uncle, Benj., had,
when young, lived with his brother, D. Lambert, in
Southeast and helped him, as a clerk, in his business.
Alfred, nephew of Benjamin and son of David L. De
Forest. had no children, but his namesake second
cousin, Alfred DeForest Gale, of Troy, was a rare
and beautiful natured and tempered )'outh, whose
race, indeed, was early run, but whose memory is to
day treasured hy his old Norwalk tutor. After Benj.
DeForest left Southeast he went, for a time, to Sing
Sing, but finally settled in New York City, where he
prospered. He married, in 1804, Mary (see note page
272), daughter of Thomas Burlock, (son of Job, of
Norwalk). Thomas Hurlock had now established a
business in Grand Street, New York. and was at one
time rated at a .. hundred thousand." He lived in
First Street, near Bond, from which street his funeral
was attended. Mary Hurlock, rlaughter of Thomas
and niece of Mrs. Nathan Bouton (her father's sis
ter), was engaging, and became the wife of Benjamin
DeForest. These had three children, all daughters,
Margaret, born Nov. 21, 1816 (Mrs. Geo. B. DeFor
est·); Mary B., horn Sept. 7, 1819 (Mrs. Colonel Le
Grand B. Cannon), and Caroline, born May 27, 1823
(Mrs. E. Thompson Gale, of Troy, N. Y.). Mrs.
Geo. B. Del<'orest and her two sisters, Mary B. and
Caroline, were, as has been noted, delighted and de
lightful warm weather g-uests at their father's and
grandfather's northern Fairfield County home, in
which romantic spot, Margaret,.d. dRug-hter of Mrs.
Geo. B. DeForest, lay for some time a sufferer from
blindness. This good woman did not marry, but a

gail (Hawley) Lockwood, of Norwalk. She married Nehemi
ah, son of Samuel and Abigail (Peat) DeForest. George B.
DeFore,.t was a cousin of the second Mrs. deacon Gen. St.
John. of Xorwalk.
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India shippers, he commenced a remunerative business career in the metropolis. His suc

cess was marked, and the house of Benj. DeForest was a commercial power. Mr. DeFor

est married, when past young-manhood, Mary, daughter of Thomas and Mary (Layton)

Burlock. as elsewhere mentioned. His city home was, at first, in Beekman Street, but later

in Bond Street. The Norwalk Lockwood intimacy, which began in Eliphalet Lockwood's

day, was perpetuated by Mr. Lockwood's grandchildren, 1'Iary Esther (Mrs. John P. Tread

well), Elizabeth (Mrs. Henry Morgan) and Miss Julia Lockwood. Mrs. DeForest's brother,

Henry, married an opulent lady of one of the Southeastern islands. The wife died with

out issue, and after the husband's decease her fortune fell, through Henry Burlock, to

his brother· in-law, Benj. DeForest. This young, fascinating, black-eyed, fortunate grand

son of Job and Esther Burlock, of Norwalk (Henry Burlock), was a nephew of Samuel

Burlock, who married, in 1796, Helena Layton, of Long Island, and had Samuel DeFor

est Layton, born 1812, the father of "Sister Marina," of the New York City and Norwalk

St. Mary's Hospital for children.

chapel, built at SoutheRst by her~elf, to-day atte&ts to
her benevolence. Her father's country-seat, as also
that of her uncle, Col. LeGrand B. Cannon, was at
Burlin~ton, Vt.

joseph, brother of Benjamin DeForest,,·t. lived
in Brooklyn and had a daughter. Sarah, whose only
child married a Van Buren. Of the two sisters of
Benj. DeForest".t. Laurany married Timothy Keeler
and Elizabeth married Captain Stephen Norris, of
Ridgefield and Danbury vicinity. Mrs. Timothy
Keeler (Laurany, sister of Benjamin DeForestl, had
a dau~hter, Sarah. who married Jarvis Brush. the
father of Prof. Georl!,'e jarvis Brush, of Yale Unin"r
sity (Sheffield School).

Benjamin DI'Forest had a ~rea't-uncle, Nehemi
ah. born jan. 24.1743, a brother of Benjamin's ~rand

father, David DeJ<'orest. Sehemiah DeForest mar
ril'd, Dl'c. 20, t70<), Mary, daul!,'hter of Peter Lock
wood, of Norwalk. These had a dRughter, Mar)',
who married a Sew York and Falrfil'ld Skinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner had a daul!,'hter, jane, who
married President Timoth)' Dwi~ht, now at the head
of Yale Collel!,'e. ElizR, older sister of Mrs. Tim
othy Dwight, \\'as enl!,'al!,'ed to the late Re\·. AUl!,'ustus
F. Hewitt, af!d the two would probably ha\'e been mar
ried had not Mr. Hewitt (son of Rev. Dr. Nathaniel
Hewitt, of Bridgeport,) entered the Roman Catholic
Communion and became a Palllist Father.

Norwalk is fructifyinl!,' genealo~y-soil and a com
pensating' famil)·-field to till. Its reminiscence-wealth
is also ahoundin~. Standing at the birth-spot, on its
northern hills. of Benj. DeF'orest, one can open a
portfolio which a drh'e therefrom, for a few honrs.
will memoranda-fill. Near by will be passed the
fi .. lds clllth'ated b.v the ancestors of the Empire State
Mrs. Dean Richmond; off on one hand will stretch

the Saybrook Buckingham lands: down in the valley
dwelt the elder President Timothy Dwight's alliance
kin, while to the north, before Fairfield County is
quit, will stretclr romantically heyond the cottage
site of Benj. DeForest's second tenantcy, ere the boy
left that handsome slope to hegin life in the Daniel
Drew neighborhood, long years before that great
operator made his offer to the Norwalk young begin
ner, Alanson P. St. john, of future North Ri\'er fame.
Along this route towers" Bear Hill" and winds
.. Miry Brook," in the vicinity of which localities
Benj. DeJ<'orest, in early and laler life, took great
comfort, and his daughters. Margaret, Mary and Caro
line, were wont to enjoy many a holiday. while not
far away from the spot one can listen from the dwell·
er thereat, and learn of the Long Island Layton's
thrift, and how" Aunt Layton," who prudE'l1tly saw
that the farm produce was properly market-eon
si~ned. would industrionsly kepp on with her knilting
whilE' bnsiness-riding- over Lon~ Island to and from
the nwtropolis. The Lay tons (housdlOld into which
Thomas Burlock, brother-in-law of Nathan Bouton,
married) were intimate with the well-known Close
family, of North Salem, \Vestchester Connty, and
"isited at their residence (since the I low place) near
the famous Salem pivots-supported bouldE'r, the Ob
long-recall of which visits are to-day pondered with
pleasure. The story is also here told, by one who
Ih'es, in t8<}6, about two miles from the former" New
York province line," an ag-ed and hig-hly agreeable
Fairfield County "eteran, of M ..s. Nathan \Varren's
intimacy, se\'enty or so years ago, with her FairfiE'ld
Connty-DpForest blood. and of a Connectkllt trip
made hy herself and dang-hter, Harriet. the motherly
and daul!,'hterly devotion between whom so, at that
tinw, imp....ssed the now nearl)' ninety wintE'rs-whitpd
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Silas Hickox, uncle of Elihu DeForest and of Mrs. Job Burlock, and great-uncle

of Thomas Burlock and Mrs. Nathan Bouton, was the son of Deacon Benjamin and Sarah

(Lockwood) Hickox, \Vilton. Benj. Hickox was the first Deacon of the Wilton Church.

His wife. Sarah Lockwood. belonged to the Lockwood family of Stamford and Norwalk.

This mother, after losing, on Nov. 17. 1745. her Hickox husband. married. March 9.1756,

Samuel Kellogg (son of Daniel Kellogg,st.), of ~orwalk. She now ended her days in

ease, her Kellogg husband being the proprietor of the substantial property to-day the Nor

walk home of Mrs. William K. James. Her Kellogg step-son, Epenetus, was the grand

father of Eseck Kellogg, of West ~orwalk, and of Edward Kellogg, whose daughter,

Harriet E., married Dr. Carrol Dunham, of New York City. whose sons, Carrol and Ed

ward, married, respectively, Margaret and Mary. daughters of David and Margaret

Worcester Dows, of .• Charlton Hall." Irvington-on-Hudson. Mr. Dows was the head of

the New York City produce house of David Dows & Co.

The three Warren brothers, Esaias, Nathan and Stephen, who left Norwalk in

1797-8, were conspicuous examples of brotherly co-operation, confidence and affection.

They were a unit, and their father, after three years Troy-sojourn, on Apr. 6. 1801, sold

out the old Norwalk property and employed the handsome proceeds in his sons' interest.

They did what might be termed a general produce business, ill\'esting their profits in real

estate. and safely. sagely and squarely conducting their affairs. The firm was known for

its integrity and reliability and its members' descendants comprise, to-day, a strong host.

The head of the house. Edmond Warren. sleeps in the simple burial meadow near the old

Norwalk Warren corner in Rowayton. but his grand-children, Eliakim and Phrebe, and

many of their offspring rest within the stately Gothic mausoleum in Oakwood Cemetery,

Rensselaer County, N. Y.

gentleman as that the flow of years has failed to ef
face the remembrance of it. A Norwalk Oblong ex
cursion. in almost any direction, will interest the in
telligent tourist.

There was three months to a day difference in
the ages of Norwalk's two representath'e sons, Esaias
Wllrren and Benjamin DeForest. Both left Fairfield
County not far from the same period. Mr. Warren
preceded his father and brothers to Troy, and, sat
isfied that the \'illage offered opportunities for the
future, arranged for the family's remO\'al thither.
Piece after piece of the old Van der Heyden property
fell into \Varren possession, until the" \Varren bro
thers" became a potentIal name. No" pent-up Utica
could contract" either Esaias Warren or Benj. De
Forest's ambition. Both were enterprising and both
successful. Mr. DeForest commenced modestl)·, but
his methods and manners made him friends. On one
occasion he made a Norwalk loan (Eliphalet Lock
wood & Son) of se\'eral thousand dollars, and when
the" Son" of the firm (Col. Buckinghal:! St. John
Lockwood) l'alled at the New York DeForest office,

I he was pleasantly greeted by the head of the house
with the salutation: .. I had no trouble in obtaining

: this amount and I have now no trouble in returning
it." No trouble in procuring and no trouble in pay.
ing was Mr. DeForest's evident experience after the
young man left Fairfield and Westchester Counties.
Eliphalet Lockwood did a large West India business.
His vessels' wharf was in the rear of the present \Vall
St... Lockwood Hall," which pier was wont. a number
of years ago, to be piled with West India freight. A
heavy business was once carried on between Norwalk
and the South. An old Norwalk ledger shows that
under date of March 21, 1772, Capt. Squires reports
a commission on Barbadoes sales amounting to £397,
I2S, 7d, and the variety of the merchandise which was
transported to and from the Southern islands is sur·
prising. Horses, in numbers, were transported. Si
las Hickox's great-grand-nephew, Henry Hurlock, was
sent out with a cargo of these favorite beasts. Mr.
Hickox lived plainly in what is now Wilton, and was
probably a plain man, but his Burlock relative (nep
hew of Mrs. Nathan Bouton and brother-in-Ia\\' of
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THE OLMSTED LISE.

From James Olmsted, 1St. the older son of Richard, Sr., spr.ang the Norwalk Olm

sted contingency. The three sons of his brother John, viz., Daniel, Richard and John,

settled elsew!lere. The c1l1ldren of J ames'St. and Phrebe Barlow were:

James,'d. born Aug. 17, 1675. Nathan, ..t. born Apr. 27, 1678.

Joseph, born ~Iarch 10, 1676-7. Samue!,'s" born May 13, 1683.

John,' born Aug'. 14, 1692.

From the foregoing it is noticeable that the children of James Olmsted'''' were

boys, while the offspring of his brother John were, largely, girls. The sons of James re

mained in Norwalk and here transmitted the name, while of his brother John's three sons,

two, Daniel" and Richard,3 removed to Ridgefield, and John. it appears, to Fairfield.

John's daughter Elizabeth, (Mrs. Henry Whitney), also found her home in Ridgefield.

Her husband, born Feb. 21, 1681, was a grandson and namesake of Henry Whitney. the

miller and settler. Elizabeth, who like her older sister. Mary, the Olmsted-Warren ances

tress, was born close by the Rider, 1896, East Avenue, premises, married, June 14, 1710,

her Whitney suitor, and both took up nine of the finest acres on the east side of the well

laid-out .. Ridgefield Street," which nine acres to-day represent a valuable sum. Henry

and Elizabeth (Olmsted) Whitney had a grand-daughter Rebecca, (daughter of Henry

\Vhitney), who, Jan. 18, 1789, married Josiah Olmstead. Josiah's father was Daniel, son of

Richard and grandson of Lieut. John Olmstead,IS'· of Norwalk. Josiah and Rebecca Olm

stead were th~ parents of William, born March 31, 1793, who married Clara, daughter of

Jared and Rachel Nash, of Ridgefield. who had, Sept. 22, 1825, Charles (Gen. Charles

Olmstead, 1896, of Norwalk). The young Charles Olmstead came early in life to Norwalk

and was one of the most energetic and popular public school instructors of his day. He

married, Dec. 8, IR50, Mary Jane. born Aug. 24, 1830, daughter of Deacon Charles and

Henj. DeForest) was of striking figure and fealures.
Arrh'ing-llt his destination he landed Wilh his freight,
and his personal beauty, it is stated, so captivated a
),oung- hei ress of the island that the two were mar
ried. Mrs. Henry Hurlock was doomed to early de
mise and teft her enlire estate to her husband. lie
also filled an early g-rave, and the property finally fell
tu the DeForesls.

I john, the )'ounge~t ~on of james Olmsted, ..t·

lIlarried Feb. 29, 1717-t8, Mary, daug-hter of Robert
Small, lind hlld S)'I\'lInu~, born No\". 25, I7IS, Phrebe,
born AUg". 5. 1720, Reuben, horn April 5, 1722, David,
born Feh. 6, '724-5, james Small, horn Mar. 2, 1727-8,

----- ------------ ----------

""II i8 d.ughter~ Safah, born li+4. married Abraham (lion of
I()hll.~d. who \Va~ !ion of John,lst. who was son of Edward
'Salih. the seHler,) !'\a~h, grandfather of CJara IMrs. \\'illiam
Olm5lead), who WRIi the mother of Gen. ehas. OJm!'iteaJ, of Xor
walk. Abrahu,m 'S.~h had Ii sun~ Abraham. who married Sandt

john. h. March 29, 1729, and khahod, b. june loJ, 1733·
'lie married, May 9, 1711, 11al1nah, daughter of

joseph and Merc)' (Lindall) Kelchum. of Norwalk,
and two of hi~ children were: Samuel,* born l\lltn:1I
27, 17TS, and Nathan, horn March 7, 1716-17.

H-1e married April 22, 17t+, Mary, born S"pt. 10,
169:1, daug-hter of Sam!. and judith (Re)'llOlds) B.-It<,
of Norwalk, and had Jolin, Richard, Stephen, Thom
as, Hepzibah, jU<IUS, Daniel, Samud and Mary. Th"
parents of these children lived opposite the present
Methodist Churdl on the Ridg-elidd Slreet. Their
father was a justice of the peace and died I,'eb. Ii,
1776. Their mother 1i"etlutHii jan. 31,1786.

Benedict, of .. \Vest Lane Distril't,". Uidli{efieJd. Thi~ ~Oll re·
moved to Tro\", N. Y .. and was the proprietor of the large
.. ~.sh Brewe;y ~ of that cily. His 8i~ters were Mrs. Sila.!lo St.
John. of" Nod'" (\Vihon), and Mrs. A. ThaJJeus Seymour, uf
HidKelield.

I
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Emeline (Brown) Lockwood, of Norwalk, and had )1ary Frank, who married LeGrand,

son of Frederick T. and Susan (Stevens) Betts; Clara Elizabeth, who married Hon. John

Sammis Seymour, of \Vashington, D. C., and Norwalk; Horace L.; Anna A. and Wil

liam T. After the decease of his first wife, Gen. Olmstead married, second, ~ov. 12, 1874,

Nannie E. Taylor, born at \Vhitestown, NY., Oct. 8, 1836. Gen. Olmstead has for many

years filled positions of trust in Norwalk.

James Olmstead,'d. son of James,st. and Ph~be, appears to have died young. He

does not seem to be named in his father's will, and his record is not found. His brother,

Joseph, married :Mehitable Warner, (see page 103) and is known to have had:

Joseph, removed to Farmington;

Deborah (Mrs. Robert Farquhar):

Gideon;

Gardiner:

David (prob.) ;

---(Mrs. Joseph Monroe).'

Nathan.,st· son of James and Phcebe Olmsted, married, first, Sarah, daughter of

Ralph'd. and Grace (Undall) Keeler, and had Nathan,'d. born 1703.

The first Mrs. Nathan Olmsted'st. died, and her husband married, second, Mercie,

born Nov. 12, 1676, daughter of Christopher and Hannah (Platt) Comstock, and had:

Samuel,' born 1707. l\Iercie, born 1711 (Mrs. Moses St. John).

James. 3d. born 1709.3 Hannah. born 1713.
(Mrs. Justus Miles, of Milford.)

Lydia, born May. 1716, (Mrs. Matthew Fitch).

After Nathan Olmsted's decease. his widow, Mercie (Comstock) Olmsted, married,

second, John ·Williams. of Norwalk.

IThe Monroes were early in Norwalk. Theyap
pear ori~inally to have been Massachusetts people.
Al1Ion~ the first of the name in Norwalk were David
and his wife Rebecca. These had a son, Solomon, to
whom his brother Amos sold, May 17, 1734, six acres
of land at "Toilsome," norlh of the" Norwalk Rocks,"
for £1,000; a lar~e price at that day. On NO\·.9,
17.P, the same Amos Monroe sold the whole of Cock
enol' Island, in Norwalk harbor, to Ralph Isaacs, for
£300. From the days of the RevolUlion the Monroes
have very definite and distilll't Norwalk family trac
jn~. The Joseph Monroe who made his will in 1796
lh'ed, died and is buried in the Oblong, a short dis
tance from the New Canaan and Lewisboro town
lines.

'This Samuel Olmsted married Sarah, born 1723,
daug-hter of Samuel and Sarah (Jones) Fairchild.
The two were the first Olmsted settlers on "Olm
sted's Hill," \Vilton. Here th" father, Samuel, lived
until 1761, and the mother, Sarah, until Jan., 1777.
Their dlildren were: Sarah, baptized Feb. 2, 1745-6,
Samuel. Sept. 27, 1747, Lydia, May 14. 1749. Moses,

April 28, 1751, Eleanor, Oct. 19, 1755, and Hannah,
March 26, 1756. Samuel. the second child, married,
Nm'. 25, 1773. Anne Dunning, and had Samuel D.,
born Dec. 17. 1774, Sarah, July 27, 1776, Hannah, 1"eb.
12, 1779, Stephen, Dec. 7, 1780. and Noah, Oct. 3,
1786, who was the falher of the late Samuel Edwin
Olmstead, of Norwalk.

3Th is James was Deacon James Olmsted, of 'ViI
ton, who had a son, James, who married, Sept. II,

1754, Sarah Trowbrid~e, and had Aaron, born March
4, 1770, who married, June 17, 1792, Sarah Hawley,
(see note page 105) and was the father, Dec. 17, 1793,
of Dr. Hawley Olmstead, of 'Vilton and New Haven.
Dr. Olmstead died December 3, 1868, and it fell to his
son, Dr. Edward Olmstead, to take up the great work
that his scholar father had inaugurated and for many
years carried sucl'essfully on. The labors of both
father and son ha,'e been a rich blessing to the long
line of graduates from their tuition, and there is no
ellrthly measure of the good which has been accom
plished by these descendants of Richard Olmstead,

,Sr. Dr. Edward Olmstead still continues the work.
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ASCENDANTS AND DESCENDANTS OF STEPHEN AND SAMUl':L E. OLMSTEAD.

Gen. I.-RICHARD OLMSTED.

II.-JAMES"!' AND PIHEBE (BARLOW) OLMSTED.

I1I.-NATHAN AND MARY (COMSTOCK) OLMSTED.

IV.-SAMUEL"l. AND SARAH (FAIRCIIILD) OLMSTED.

V.-SAMUEL2d • AND ANNE (DUNNING) OLMSTED.

VI.-NOAH AND ANNIE (BELDEN)' OLMSTEAD.

VII.-STEPHEN AND SAMUEL E. OLMSTEAD!

Stephen, son of Noah and Annie (Belden) Olmstead. married Maria. dall~hter of

John Olmstead, and had:

Isabella M. Gertrude E. (Mrs. Clesson F. Gibbs).

Samuel E., born March 25, 1824, son of Noah and Annie (Belden) Olmstead. mar

ried, Oct. 4, 1R46, Rebecca Gould, daughter of Jonathan and Mary (Newkirk) Camp. and

had:

Arthur; died in infancy.

Louise. (Mrs. Dr. Clarence B. Coolid~e).
(Married Feh. 0, IRiH.)

Maria, died 111

Mary Newkirk; died 111 infancy.

Rebecca Camp,
(Mrs. l'~rank \V. Woodward.)

infancy.

'She had heen pre\'iou~l)"married; had one child.
2The~e hrother~ had a brother B .. lden (twin of

S:lInu..1 E.) and ~ist.. r~, Sarah Ann, Jane, II .. nrielta
and l"rances.

Sarah Ann, daughter of !\;oah and Annie (Bel
d ..n) Olm~tead, married a Thatcher of Lockport, N. Y.

Jane, horn Aug. 12, t812, di ..d F ..b. I, 1871. mar
ried No\". t9. 18+6, Thllddeu~ Bird~ ..y Curti~, of Strat
ford. and had Myra, horn S ..pt. 5, t8+7. Emma, Fd,.
t~. t851, Loui~e \V., Fehruary to. 1857. Thaddeus B.
Curtis di"d May 5, l&l+.

I Il'nri .. tta Olmstead married, Aug. 1833, a~ his
s{'cond wife, Jonah Charll'~ K .... ler, horn March 29,
IRo.~, of Ridgl"fi .. ld, and had:

Jo~eph Belden, horn July 23, 1834.
" ..orge Olmstead, horn Oct. 8. 1835.
Sarah Ann, born No\". 15, 1837.
Charle~ Lewis, born 1'\0\'. IS, 1839.
lIenr)', horn No\". 14, 18+1.
Sarah Maria, horn July 31,18+3.
J<:dwin OIII1~tead, (lion.) hum Jan. 12.18+6.
l"rederic. born Del'. 31,18+7.
Charles 1.., born April 22, 1850.

Jonah C. Keeler, married, third, a Betts from
\Vilton, and had:

\Villiam Arthur, horn Sept. 2+, 1856. of Den
Vl·r, Colorado.

Franklin A., born Del'. 25, 1858, of Neb.
Rolland Stebbins, horn Del'. 26,1860; died Sep

temher 14, 1868.
Mr. Keeler wa~ ~on of Jonah. born June 5, 1772,

and RebelTa (Raymond) Ke.. ler. The two were mar
ri ..d, Del'. 30, 1794. Jonah Keeler was a son of Mat
th ..w and R ..betTa (Clo~e) Kef'ler, wbich Matthew
wa~ a son of Jonah and Ruth (Smith) Keder, which
Jonah was a son of Samuel and Sarah (SI. John)
Keeler (see page 122). whit-h Samuel Ke.. ler was son
of Ralph Keeler, the Norwalk Keeler settler.

Jos..ph B., son of Jonah C. and Ilenrielta Keeler,
.marrit'd Ilarrit't Edd)', of Chicago. George O. mar
rit'd Julia Waterbur.", daughter of Tholllas and Susan
( Betts) Bent'dict, of Norwalk, and had Susan and
Ilenrietta, both of whom died young. Sarah A.,
Charle~ L., lIenr.", Sarah Maria, l"redt'ric and Cha~.

1.. 2<1. died young. Helll. Edwin 0., of 1'\orwalk, (1&)6)
married, May 13, 11'168. Sal"Rh V. Whiting, of Frank
lin, Mass.• and had:

Inez Ro~ealine.

A child who dit'd in infancy.
Rlltherford Ballou.

Jonah C. alltl Henrietta Keeler removed frum
Ridg-efield to Wilton and resided on the Belden II ill
road a Iittlt' di~tal)('l' below the Wilton Cong-rt'gational
Chun"h.
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Samuel E. Olmstead' was one of modern ~orwalk's most enterprising and indefatig

able citizens. His name was the synonym of business energy and vitality. His mother

was a daughter of Capt. Azor Belden, by his first wife, who was of the Taylor family.

Capt. Azor Belden was the son of Azor Belden, 'st. who was son of \Villiam and Margaret

(Arms) Belden, which \Villiam was the son of Daniel Heiden, of Deerfield, Mass., who

was a brother of the first John Belden. of Norwalk.

/I 0 .1/ E - I. 0 T X I' I.

ISAAC MOORE.'

MARK ST. .J0II~.

Isaac :\1oore or ~Iore, of Farmington. who married, Dec. 5, [645, Ruth Stanley,

owned home-lot xvi but a few years. He sold the same to Mark (son of :Matthias St.

John, Sr.,). whose home-grant (No.2) has already been described. Mr. Moore's "accom

modations," in 1655, were rated at £252. Before he came to Norwalk he was chosen Ser

geant at Farmington, and fifteen years after Norwalk was settled he was excused from

.. training day" service because of his engagements as a soldier prior to his Norwalk ap

pearance. His own wife and the wife of ~Iark St. John were of the same family name.

He ' ....as one of the early Norwalk .• townsmen" (l654) his colleague being Thomas Fitch,

Sr. His residence in Xorwalk does not seem to have been a long protracted one.

/I 0 .1/ E - I. () T X r' / /.
THOMAS HALE.

RICHARD OLMSTED.

Thomas Hale. who shared home-lot xvii with Richard Olmsted, whose allotment

has received mention. was evidently in Hartford before coming to Norwalk. He had mar-

Frances, born July 6, 1821, died April 29. 1863,
daughter uf Noah and Anni~ (Belden) Olmslead,
marri~d, Aug'. 19. 18+3, Lewis Judson, son of William
and Rebecca (jndson) Curtis, and had:

Charles Lewis, born Man'h 19, 1147, died March
23, 1862;

Maria Louisl', hum May 18, 18:;0, died July 17,
[&if;

Anna Beldl'n, born March 27, 1853, died AUg".
29. 18<Jo:

,"'ranklin Judson, born Jan. 23, IR:;9, marri~d Julia
Boquene;

Lewis J, Curtis marril'd, sl'l'ond, O,'t. 20, I &if,
Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. Da\'id Willard, of Wilton.

Anna Held .. n, daug"hter of Lewis J. and Fralll'es
Curtis, married, On. 20, [885, Charles E\'ersle)', son
of Still'S W. and Harriet (Hennen) Cnrtis, and had:

Anna E"ersll'\', burn Aug. 29. 1890.
Captain Azor Belden married, second, Hannah,

daughlt'r of Timothy and Esther (Plan) ,"'itch, and
had Gel). F. and Plan Belden. Platt Belden became
a l'itiz..n of ~ew York. lIis hroth .. r's «;corgot' 1"•• 1

children were Henry H., of \Vestport, and the late
George F. Belden, Jr., of Norwalk, who married
Louisa, daughter of William and Lucinda (Nash)
Cornwall, of Norwalk. The second Mrs. Capt. Azor
Belden was a grand-daughter of Gov. Thomas Fitch.
Captain Belden was the grandfather of the before
named hrothers and sisters, Stephen, Saml. E., Belden,
Sarah Ann. Jane, Henrietta and Frances Olmstead.

'The grandchild of Samuel E. Olmstead, child of
his daughter, Rebecca Camp (Mrs, Frank W. Wood
ward), is \Varren Olmstead, born May 2, 1891.

'There is a Hartford or Farmington record of
.. Ruth Moore, born, Farmin~ton, Jan. 5, 1656, bap
tized at Norwalk; " also

Sarah Moore, h. Feb. 12, 1661, bap. Farmington.
Mary .. Sept. IS, 1664, ..
Phrebe ,. Apr. 25, 166<). ..
These were probably the children of Isaac Moore,

the last three of whom seem to have been baptized
after Mr. Moore left Norwalk. He sold his Norwalk
home-lot in 1660 to Mark St. John, who also married
a StanleL
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ried Jane Lord, of Roxbury, Mass., in 1639, and is spoken of as a godly man. He is

thought to have been seventeen years in the country when the pioneers came to Norwalk.

Samuel Hale of home-lot xxi is believed to have been his brother.'

HOJlE-L 0 T XVIII.

THOMAS WARD.

RALPlI KEELER.

Of Thomas Ward who, with Ralph Keeler of home-lot vii, shared home-lot xviii,

but little is known. \Vard is an excellent New England name, but the Norwalk history of

the family is meag-re. Thomas Ward was married and had something of a nursery on his

grounds. Beyond these facts it seems difficult to gather very much concerning his X or

walk story.

H 0.11" E - LOT X I X.

MArrHEW CAMPFIELD OR CA~Jo'[ELD.

This proprietor was one of the most honored of the Norwalk founder-fathers. He

was nominated in the King's Connecticut Charter of 1662, and he became a freeman in

1654, after which he represented Norwalk at a number of General Assembly sitting-so

His wife was of a distinguished family, having- been a daughter of Richard and Joanna

Treat and a sister of Gov. Robert Treat, Mrs. John Deming. Sr., and ~Irs. John Hollister.

His brother Thomas, was one of the founders of New Milford, and he was undeniably a

man of parts and power. The family is found in Hertfordshire, England, at the time of

the Spanish Armada, and as long ago as the year A.D., 1200, "Camville" was a proper

name. }Iatthew Campfield, unquestionably an influential settler, seemed, for some reason,

to have been dissatisfied with government matters in the Connecticut Colony. Although

a public man, his Norwalk residence was brief, and he early emigrated to New Jersey,

where he became as prominent as he had been in his former home. He was rated a

wealthy man, and is supposed to be buried where now stands the Newark City Hall.

Samuel,'st. son of Matthew Campfield, appears to be the only Norwalk son of Mat

thew. I «. This son, baptized Oct. 19, 1645, and who had a sister, Sarah, who was baptized

ITh~ followin~ ~xtraet from Norwalk Town Rec
ords, Vul. II, will explain the Irale-Olmsted home
lut jointnr~:

., Thumas Adg-ate, uf Nurwich, May 30, 1663, ad
lIlinistralor of Richard Bushnt'll's estat~, and 11ll\'in~

marrit'd said Bushnell's widuw (Mary, daug-hler of
Matthew Marvin, Sr.), sells une home-Iut with house,
tre~s, l·te., to Richard Olmsted; which said home-Iut
was purchased of Samud Hale, late of Norwalk, by
Ril"hard Bushnell, and whit-h said Iwmt'-Iot was (lur-

chased by the said Samuel lIale of his brother, Thos.
Hale, unto which Thomas I [all', the plantation g-rant
ed the same-four acres-in home-lot, etc., sold to
Richard Olmsted for £20." This homestead Richard
Olmsted, Sr., bequ~ath~d tu his son Jam~s,1St. wilh
the (It'rmissiun that he (jas.) mig-ht exdlang~ (' with
in onc year and a da)" after the del'ease of Richard')
lots with John Olmsted. James Olmsted,sl·did so ~x

chang-e." On~ or both brothers I [all' w~nl tu Charles
town, as per ~orwalk record.
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),Iay 24, 1647, and a sister Hannah, baptized June 22, 1661. married Elizabeth, daughter

of Francis \Villoughby, and had:

Ebenezer, born 1669. Samuel.'d. born May, 1678.

Abigail, born 1672. Jedediah, born Aug., 1681.

Samuel Campfield 1st. appears to have accompanied his father to Newark, but to have

returned again to Norwalk. His house would seem to have been on the west side of the

river, near ,. Campfield Hill," which was evidently the rise of ground southerly of the sum

mit of Flax Hill. The old" Stamford path" ran in its neighborhood. When Matthew

Campfield left Norwalk for Newark his landed estate. including his home-lot, fell to his

son. Samuel, from whose three sons, Ebenezer, Samuel and Jedediah. the Campfield name

spread throughout this part of the Colony.

Ebenezer, oldest son of Samuel. 1St. and the oldest grandson of Matthew Campfield,

the charterer, married, at the age of twenty-five (March 24, 1694), first, a Henery, and had

a large family, his children being:

Patience. born Oct. 8. 1695. Jabez, born Oct. 20, 1705.

Ebenezer,ad. born Aug. 24, 1698. Lydia. born March II. 1706.

Timothy, born Sept. 16, 1700. Matthew, born Oct. 12, 1707.

Mary.' born Aug. 5. 170 I. Ezekiel. born Nov .. 6, 1709·

Elizabeth, born June 5, 1702. David, born April 14, 171 I.

Ebenezer Campfiekl lSt
• married, second, Sarah Youngs, of Stamford.

The only daughter of Samuel Campfield, Abigail, married Jonathan Rockwell, son

of John Rockwell, of Stamford, and brother of Thomas, of Norwalk. These two bro

thers. the etymology of whose name signifies, it is said, "all for God and the King," were

'Solomon Tuttle, who married Mary, daughter of
Samuel Campfield,lSt·lh·ed in Ridgefield and the Ob
long and was a son of David's', and Mary ( Reed)
Tuttle. Mary Reed, daughter of John'st. and Ann
«()erb~') Reed, married David Tuttle, NO\'. 24, 1698.
Catherine, daughter of ])a"id"st. and sister of Solo
mon Tuttle, marri".d John, horn Dec. 21, 1704, son of
Edmond.st. and Elizabeth (Bouton) \Varren, and
brother of Eliakim \Varren.,st. A letter has been
found, subscrihed by Solomon \Varren and addressed
to his sister Catherine's hrother-in-Iaw, Edmond \Var
reno Jr., of whil'h the following is a copy:

.. Jan. II, 1732.

.. Lovnw BROTHER,-I desire )'ou to take ye let
ter subscribed to Mr. Fitch, E~q., (Gov. Thos. Fitch)
and "arry it to him and desire him to send a bond
that he has in his hands by you for me, and if he de
mands a shilling or so I d"sire you to pay it and I
will pay it you again when ye fetch the bond, but if
}'ou can send it up to me pretty quickl)-, I will pay
you for your trouhle.

.. The reason for my writing to you is the confi
dence whil'h I have of your doing me ye favor and
that speedily for my business requires haste,

.. This with my humble sen-ices for yourself and
spouse and all friends is all at present from him that
is willing to serve you upon all accounts as far as
possible.

SOLOMON TUTTLE. "

The \Veston \Varrens have choicely preserved
this document with sundry writing, etc., which they
claim appertain to the family of Joseph Warren,
(father of Gen. Joseph Warren) of Mass,

John and Catherine (Tuttle) Waring had a son,
John, born 1736, whose son, Peter, born 1781, married
Esther Crosby, and had John Thomas Waring, born
1820, the hea,'y Yonkers, N. Y., manufacturer, and
who built for his home the elegant establishment now
known as the Samuel J. Tilden mansion on the Hud
son. Mr. John T. \Varing married· Jeanette Palmer
Baldwin and had a daughter, Cornelia Baldwin, who
married Jesse, son of Reuben and grandson of James
Moody Iloyt, formerly of Norwalk.
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grandsons of John,·t. and Elizabeth (Weed) Rockwell of Stamford. John Rockwell''''

appeared in Stamford from Stonington, in 1639. He was a .. Son of Liberty." His wife

was Elizabeth Weed, of Stamford. Thomas Rockwell, brother of Jonathan, married

Sarah, daughter of John Rusco,'·t. of Norwalk.

Samuel, .d. son of Samuel ..t. and Elizabeth Campfield, married Aug. I, 1709, Abi

gail, daughter of Thomas Austin, of Stamford, and had Samuel,3d. born June 4, 1710.'

Mrs. Samuel Campfield·d. died seven days after the birth of her son, Samuel, and her hus

band married, second, May 9, 1711, Abigail, daughter of John Dean, of Stamford.

Jedediah, son of Samuel ..t. and Elizabeth Campfield, was married in about 1719, as

he had a son, Abraham, born in Norwalk, in 1720, who went, when a boy of ten years, to

Bedford, N. Y., where he married, Jan. 27, 1748. His father died while Jedediah was in

his nonage and Zerubbabel Hoyt was appointed his guardian.

OF CAMPFIELD DESCENT.

Lydia, born March II, 1706, daughter of Ebenezer and Mary (Henery) Camp

field, married Joseph Crofoot, which Campfield-Crofoot union introduces a family chain, the

links of which a number of old Norwalk households unite to forge. Ebenezer, son of

Joseph Crofoot, married a daughter of Jacob and Experience (Reed) St. John. Jacob St.

John was a son of Ebenezer and Elizabeth (Comstock) St. John, which Ebenezer St. John

was a son of Matthias·d• and Elizabeth St. John, who were son and daughter-in-law of Mat

thias St. John, Sr. Mrs. Ebenezer Crofoot was a daughter of John Reed,.d. son of John,·t.

and Ann (Derby) Reed. These had a son, Joseph,·d. who married May 15, 1776, Esther

St. John, and had Ebenezer, born May 10, 1777. Joseph Crofoot lived in the old house,

still standing, on the Silvermine road, next home. west side, above the Crofoot Corner.

Ebenezer, son of Joseph Crofoot. married. Sept. 3, 1795, Sarah Gregory, who was the

daughter of Elias and Elizabeth (Raymond) Gregory, who were married Dec. 29, 1776.

Elias Gregory was the son of Ensign Matthew Gregory, born 1711, who was a son of

Deacon Matthew, born 168o, who was the son of Jachin, (see page 82) son of John,·t. and

Sarah Gregory, the Gregory settlers. Ebenezer and Sarah (Gregory) Crofoot's children

were Esther (:\Irs. Noah Smith, first, and Mrs. Daniel Chase, second,): Betsey Ann

(Mrs. Darius St. John); Sarah (Mrs. Charles Thomas): Electa (Mrs. Matthew Kellogg):

Matilda (Mrs. Rev. Eli Deniston): Abigail (Mrs. Josiah Raymond) and Giles, twins;

Catherine (Mrs. Reuben Holmes) and Minot. Matthew. father of Elias Gregory, was

brother of the grandfather of Ira Gregory, M.D.• late of Norwalk. The late Wiliam

Gregory Thomas. of Norwalk and Albany, and his brothers Henry, Charles, James and

George, were sons of Charles and Sarah (Crofoot) Thomas. Charles Thomas was a N or

walk lumber merchant. and his son Wm. G.. a widely known and esteemed Albany, N. Y.,

business man and citizen.

'Remo\'l'd to Kent. Conn., and had Samuel,4tb.
who IUld Samuf'l,stb. horn In 1770, who had Sam-

uel,6tb. born Jan. 3, t!lo9, who had an adze made in
17:\1 by Samuel,3d• born in Norwalk In 1710.
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J<:I'IIHAI~I LOCKWOO».

On the crest of the Earle's Hill of 1896, and embracing the structure known as the

Earle summer residence, stood the home-lot of, first, Jonathan :\Iarsh, the early l\orwalk

miller, and after Jan. 30. 1664. the hearthstone of Ephraim Lockwood. :\fr. Marsh seems

to have hailed from ~ew Haven. He" ran," probably with intermittent success, ~orwalk's

original mill. but does not appear to have long- been an incumbent of the position. Of his

~orwalk residence there is no extended record. He, it is quite possible. removed, anon,

from the town and ., left no sign." He, in 1664, sold a portion of his property, his house

and about one acre. to Ephraim Lockwood. who thenceforth tenanted the property, and

there. the next year, founded the cradle of all the ~orwaJk Lockwoods.

Ephraim,' born Dec. I. 1641. son of Robert Lockwood, of \Vatertown, JIass.. mar-

ried, 111 ~orwalk, June 8, 1665, :\Iercie, daug-hter of Matthias St. John. settler, and had:

John, born JIarch 19, 1666.

Daniel, born .-\ug-. 13. 1668.

Sarah, born Xov. 3, 1670, ()'Irs. John Platt'\.

Ephraim, born May I, 1673. (tiled .. before he came of ag-e ",.

EJiphalet, ..,. born Feb. 27. 1675.

Joseph."" born April I, 1680.

James,'·" born April 21,1683 ..1

'Ephraim Lockwood wa' the fifth child and
fourth ~on of Hohert and Su,anna Lockwood, of
\Vatertown, i\Ia~5.• in 1630, and of Fairfield, Conn.,
in 1046. lIi~ father died in Fairfield, in 1658. and hi~

ll1other, who married, ~econd, Jeffre~' J<'erris. of Green
wiL'h. Conn .• died in this latter town, Dec. 23. 1660.

'John Platt,·d. who married. May I 6I}:; , Sarah.
<.laughter of Ephraim Lockwood, wa~ born June 1st,
1664, and wa~ the ~on of John,ol. and Hannah (Clark)
Platt, which John Platt,sl. was the son of Richard I

Platt,,"I. of Milford, and his wife (Mrs. John Platt's'.) ,
was the daughter of Georg-e Clark, of Milford.

3James Lockwood's'. was the founder of the '<1

"alled "Lockwood IJi~trict," of New Canaan. Hi,
father-in-law. Samuel Smith. owned, in 1722-3, ninety
acre~ on the south part, ea't side, of Smiths Ridge,
which pan'el wa' bounded, ea~t, b)" land of his son
in-law, Jame~ Lockwood lS!. (l';orwalk Town Record~,

\'01. V). JKme~ Lockwood and Lydia Smith were
married On. 23,17°7. Sam'!. Smith married Rachel.
horn Del'. 30, 16.}9, daughter of Matthew,sl. and J<:liz
aheth Man'in, so that Mrs. James Lockwood lSI. was a
grand-daug-hter of the Norwalk Marvin progenitor.
The children uf .lames Lockwood lSI. were:

Lydia, horn D,·,·. Ij, IjlO, died June IX, Ij12.

Hannah, born Oct. 2~, 1713.
james."!. (Re\·.) born Dec. 20, 171~.

Lydia,'d. born Jan 10, 1716-17.
job.'s,. horn .lui)" 13. 1718, died MRy 30, 1761.
John, horn Feb. 8, 1719-20.
Samuel, (Re\'.) horn So\". 30,1721.

Ilannah, second child of James LOl'kwoo<l,""
marri ..d Dr. Uriah Rog-er' (see pa~e 179). lIer bro
ther Jame~, married, No\'. 4, 17~2, Mar)", born Aug.
18, 1721, dau!!:hter of Re\', Moses and Martha Di<'kin
'on, of Norwalk, and had ~ix sons and six daug-hlers.
This famil.\·li\"ed in Wether~field. Saml., the young-
e~t child of .lames LOl·kwood"st. WIlS also a l'ler!!,\"
man. Ill' married Annie, dau!!:hter of Hezekiah and
Anne (Stillman) Ma~·. of Wethersfield, but had no
children of hi~ own. lIis foster ~on wa~ \Villiam
(He\'.), "m of Re\'. Jame~ Lockwood, his brother.
.lob Lockwood, ..t. horn 1718, son of Jame~,"I. had a
son, James, born Oct. 25, 1746, died Oct. 30, 1833,
who married, Det". 30, 1767, Phrebe, horn June 21,
17~8. daughter of joseph and Rehecca (Rogers)
Lot"kwood, and had three l'hildren, Joh, born Sept.
13, 1768, James, horn May 1,1770, and Asa. horn Feb.
10, 1772. The la~t two died ~'Olll1g, hut Job Ih'ed to
marry. Jan. 12, 1791, Sarah Jlit'kox, lind had three
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SECO:'llI> LOCKWOOD GENERATIO:'II.

John. son of Ephraim and Mercie Lockwood. had no descendants. We find that

when he was twenty-olle, land was recorded to him and that he had moderate" estate-ac

commodations." He died. unmarried. at the aRe of twenty-four, his mother and brother

Daniel being his estate-administrators.

Daniel. second son of Ephraim and Mercie Lockwood, lived to the age of forty

four. His will was probated Jan. 7,1712-13. His wife was Sarah, born June 16,1677.

dauRhter of James (son of Thos,'''') and Sarah (Gregory) Benedict, and his children, all

daughters. being:

Sarah. born April. 1700. Rebecca. born July, 1708.
(Mrs. Nathan Barnum,' of Danbur~·.)

Phc:ebe. born Nov. I. 17°1. Deborah.' born 1709.
(Mrs. Samuel Knapp, of Danbury.)

Ann.·' born between 1709-1712.

Hannah, ..I. born July 12. lil2.

(Died O,·t. 27. 1712.)

Abigail. born Oct. 17, 1716.Eliphalet,'d. born June 24. 1706.

A son. born Nov. 28, 1703.
(Dit'd De,'. 20, 1703.)

)'fary, born ~ov, 4. 1704.

Eliphalet, ,.,. fourth son of Ephraim and Mercie Lockwood. married. Oct. I I, 1699.

~Iary, daughter of John Gold, of Stamford. and had:

Hannah, born July 28. 1700. John. born Jan. 8, 1707-8.
(Died July 16, 1712,) (Died Oct. 17. 173-.; prob. unmurri..-,I.)

Damaris. born ~ov. 7. 170 I. )'Iercie. born April 1 I. 1709.
(Died Oct. I, 1712.)

Peter. born )'hrch 16. 17 10- 1I.

Joseph,OSt. fifth SOil of Ephraim and Mcrcie Lockwood. married. Aug. 14. 1707.

:'Ilary. daughter of John Wood. of Stamford, and had:

duu~hters, Abigail. born Oct. 13. 1791, Hannah, born
Jul)" I, 1793, and Polly, born Sept. 28, 1795.

Phrebe, the first wife of James. son of Job Lock,
wood.,.t. died March 5, 1773, and her husband mar,
ried, second. No\'. 9, 1774, Abigail, born Apr. 24,1753,
daughter of Lemuel and Phrebe (Keeler) De"'orest,
(see page 278) and had Lemuel, born April 14, 1779,
who died young; Da\'id, born Jan. 31, 1782; James.
born NO\', 22, 1784. and Samuel, born April 30. 1786.
The lasl mentioned Da\'id Lockwood married twice.
lIis firsl wife died Jan. 19. 180<}. and he married, sec
ond, Mar)", born April 10, 1782, daughter of Samuel
and Elizabeth (Warren) Kellog"" and had Samuel,
Jumt's and Elizabeth. Sam'!. KelloKg, one of the three
"hildren of Da\'id and Mar~' (", .. lIog",) Lockwood,
married Mary. dau",hler of Capt. Stephen and Siley
(Benediel) Ho,'"t, and had Frederick II.: Samuel K,

died )"Ollllg; Slephen II.; Edwin H. (Yale Unh·er·
sity 18l}6): Samuel K. The mother of these children
sur\'i\'es the father and Ih'es at the old home, between
Canoe Hill and Smith's Ridge. James, son of Da\'id
and Mary Lockwood, married Sarah lIall, and had
Mary (Mrs. M. F, Osborn) and Da\'id. who married
Bettie Meeker.

'An anceSlress of T. D. Rogers, of :'IIorwalk, 18l}6.
'She owned, left to her by her father. the" Betts

\Voods" of 18l}6. The same were sold in 1725 to
Thos., son of Re\·. Thos. Hanford, for £32. 14s.

3She was e\'identl)' born an invalid. Her ulldes,
James and Joseph, petitioned the ""airfield Courl.
Ma~' 13. 1714, to set off the home-lot tu their i1l\'alid
)'oun~ niece. It was consequently sold. one and one
half acres, to A lexlinder Resse~uie, for the benefit of

the "hild.
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Ephraim, born Aug. 23, 1708.

Joseph,'d. born Nov. 23, 1710.

Ruth, born July 17, 1714.
(Mrs. David Hoy!.)

Mary, born March 7, 17 19-20.
(Mrs. Nathaniel Benedil't.)

Elizabeth, born May 23, 172 I.

(Mrs. Nathan lIoyt.)

Sarah, born Xov. 28, 1723.
(Died I"eh. I, 1726-7.)

Isaac,' born Dec. 24, 1726.

J ames Lockwood, lot. youngest son of Ephraim and Mercic Lockwood, married, Oct.

23, 1707, Lydia, daughter of Samuel and Rachel (Marvin) Smith, of Norwalk, and had:

Dec. 17, 1710. Died Jan. 18,1712. Lydia,2l'· born Jan 10, 1716-17.

Job, born July 13, 17 18.

John! born Feb. 8,1719-20.

Nov. 30, 1721.

Lydia"st. born

Hannah

James,'d. (Rev.) born Dec. 20, 17 '4.

Samuel, (Rev.) born

~._-------~

'Isaac Lockwood '"t. inherited his father Joseph's
larg-e home propert)'. This estate fronted on the
present Newtown Avenue (east side) from the Jarvis
H ill upper corner (opposite the northern limits of SI.
Paul's Churt'h site) almost as far north as the North
Centre School house of 18<)6. From this latter point
the boundary line ran east as far as the hack road
which forms the western limits of the new County
lIome for Children on the Westport road, from
whence the line took a westerly direction (on the
\Vestport road) hltck to the starting point opposite
the Jarvis home. Isaac Lockwood married Jan 10,

1755, Ruth, daughter of Hezekiah and Mar~aret (1Iar
ris) \Vhitney. Ruth's father was the first elected
vestr)'man of St. Paul's Parish. The children of
Isaal· lSt. and Ruth Lockwood were:

Hezekiah"st. born No,'. 15, 1755.
Mary, born Jnly 2-4, 1757.
Ruth, horn April 4, 1759.
Isaac"d. born Dec. 22, 1761.
Jeremiah, born March 23, 1764.
Josiah, born May 18, 1766.
Samuel, born Jan. 24, 1769.
Sarah, born .Ian. 21, 1772.
David.
Mercie (or Mary) Mrs. Nathaniel Stuart).

After Isaac Lockwood's del'ease his widow mar
rit."d, second, a Lyons.

Hezekiah,lSt, oldest son of Isaac Lockwood,lSt.
married, Jan. 25, 1776, Catherine, dau~hter of Daniel
Seymour, and had Ilannah (who became the wife of
William Haynes l"itch); Lewis; Elizabeth (Mrs.
Robert Cameron, Sr.,); Sarah; David (father l,f
Deacon Charles LOI'kwood, whose son, Charles Sey
mour Lockwood, lh'es in Itl¢ 011 East A\"enul').

Robert Cameron, Senior, born June 15, 1771, a
Sl'otchman, came ill about 1&>1, from Canada to Nor
walk, H is wife was Elizaheth, daughter of Hezekiah i
Lockwood, '"t. and his children were Jane, Robert"d.
,\1I..n, John and James (died ill infaney). They Ii"ed

in the old Isaac Lockwood house, sinl'e known as
"the Cameroll house," on Newtown A,·enue. This
house was bnrned by Tryon and a new one (Cameron
house of 1896) was put up immediately. As this
structure was erected soon after the town's burning
there were only old men and boys (the middle-a~ed

men were 1I10stly in the war) left to do the work.
This accounts for the somewhat slig-ht construl'tion
of the old building. Jane, daug-hter of Robert Came
ron,lSt. married Joseph Warren Ho)·t, brother of Re,'.
Melancthon Hoyt. Her brother, Robert,'d. married
Ann Bronson, of Middlebury, Conn., and her bro·
ther, AlI ..n, married. first, Ahigail Bennett, and, sec
ond, the widow of Edwin Sherwood, formerly of Nor
walk. Mr. Allen Cameron's two wives were sisters.
John Cameron, son of Rohert"st. married April 10,

1830, Rachel, dallghter of Lockwood and Elizabelh
(Raymond) Baker, and had John Wesley, who died
yOllng-"and Jane, who married, Dc!. 25,1851, Stephen,
son of Jl'SSllp (see page 2351 and Sarah (johnson) St.
John, and had Rachel Jane, Stephen, Robert Came~

ron, Julia Elizabeth and Peter Alanwn. The last
child died young.

Hezekiah Lockwood,lst. SOli of Isaac,lst. was a
Re"olutionary soldier. H is home was the present
Cameron house on Newtown A,·enue.

'This John LOl'kwood married, April 27, 1746,
Mar)', born Jan. 29, 1718-19, daughter of Samuel and
Sarah (Betts) Keeler, and grand-daughter of Samuel
Rnd Sarah (St. John) Keeler, and great grand-daugh
ter of Ralph Keeler. ,st. The children of John and
Mar)' Lockwood were Mary, horn Dec. 18, 1748 (Mrs.
Jedediah Brown); Lydia, born Ma)' 22,1751, (Mrs.
/-Iezekiah Raymond); Sarah, and Hannah, born Jan.
23, 1757, who married James Smith. The statements
of this foot-note and those of the second sub· note of
page 263 are with some difficulty full)' reconcilable,
nevertheless., both Fairfield Probate and Norwalk
Town Records auest to the truth, at least, in some
measure, of the notes' attestations.



.-\bigail. born Oct. Ii. 1738.
(:\Irs. Ih·nj. B~llS. Jr)'

Eliphalet.J<1. born Oct. 17. 1741.
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OF EI.lPIL\LET LOCKWOOD"'· I>ESCE:'\T.

Peter. son of Eliphalet'·' 'and \Iary Lockwood. married, Sept. 8. I i37 . ..-\bigail.

born Jan. I, 1715-16. oldest daughter of Rev. Thomas and Abigail (Gold) Hawley, of

Ridgefield. and had:

Hannah. born Sept. 23. 1743.
(Mrs. A~ahcl Jo'ilch.)

Mary, born Aug. 2 I, 1745.
(M rs. :-; ehemiah J)eJo'oresl.)

Dorothy,'s" born Dec. 7.1747. (Died JlInc 23. [7:;0.)

The first ~Irs. Peter Lockwood died June 6. 1749, and her husband married, sec

ond, Jan. I, 1750-51. Elizabeth, born Feb. 17, 1727-28, daughter of David and Laurana

,Bill) Lambert, and had:

Lambert. lSI. born Dec. 14, 1753. died June I. I i54.

Dorothy,"" born Aug. 10, 1755.
(Married, fir~t, Abraham Gre~or)', and. "'('ond, Comfort 110)'1.)

Lambert,·d. born July 17, 1757; married Elizabeth Roe!

Gould. died without descent.

Peter Lockwood married. third. Hannah Fitch. (see" Lockwood Family in U. S.")

OF PJo:TER LOCKWOOD DJo:Sl'!o::'\'l'.

Eliphalet,Jd. only son of Peter and Abigail Lockwood, married, January S, 1766.

Susanna. daughter of Capt. Joseph and Susanna (Selleck) St. John, and had:

Susanna. "t. born April I. 1767. died young.

\\'illiam, born ~lay 12. 1768.

Susanna.'d. born \lay 2S. 17il. died in 1i93. (1IllmarrieUI.

Buckingham St. John. born Dec. 23. 1774.

Abigail. born July IS. 1776. died aged eighteen. Xov. 16. li94.

Eliphalet. born Dec. Ii. 17iB. (unmarried).

Hooker St. John. born Apr. 8. 17S2. died aged sixteen. Sept. 2. 1798.

Susanna St. John (\frs. Eliphalet Lockwood) was the oldest child of Capt. Joseph

St. John!d. who was a son of Joseph"" and Sarah (Betts) St. John. which Joseph"" was

son of ~Iark and Elizabeth IStanley) St. John. which ~Iark was son of Matthias St. John,

the settler.

:\Irs. Joseph St. John, born Sept. 3. li09, (the mother of 'Irs. Eliphalet Lockwood I

IBenj. Bett:" Jr. t horn ~O\·. 7, Ii.')], \V"a~ it ~un uf
lI~nj."I. and Rebe('ca (Taylor) BellS. and a ~randson

of .Ianit's and Hannah (lIulIton) Bell'. and ~real

r.:rand:':'oll of ·rh{J~. Ht·tt~, tht~ :"'t-"ltler. The g-ralld-

fat!tt>r of Benj. Jr.. (janlt·•• ) gan' tu his father, Benj.
B,·tl •• ",· the !touse and lot un the \Viltoll ruad whero:
tht> famil." lived (opposite the Lam1>el't placet.

'\lan~hter of Re\'. ,\,,,,1 Roe, 1l.1l.
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was the daughter of Nathan and Susanna (Hooker) Selleck. ~athan Selleck, born Sept.

12, 1786, was the oldest child of Jonathan and Abigail (Gold) Selleck, and his wife, Su

sanna, baptized June 8, 1690, was the only child of \Villiam Hooker, of Farmington,

Conn. As \Villiam Hooker was the son (third) of Rev. Samuel (and Mary Swanzey)

Hooker, who was the son of Rev. Thomas Hooker, the founder of Hartford, it follows

that all of Eliphalet and Susanna Lockwood's descendants are of Thomas Hooker blood.

These same Lockwood descendants are also of the blood of 1Iajor Nathan Gold, of Fair

field, and of Han. Richard Law, of Stamford. Hooker, Law and Gc,ld is one of the

strongest family combinations in ~ew England.

William, the oldest son of Eliphalet and Susanna Lockwood, married, Dec. 3 I,

1796, Hannah, born June 26, 1776, daughter of James and Sarah (\Veed) Selleck, of Nor

walk. James Selleck, born 1742, was the eighth son of David and ),Iercie (\Vaterbury)

Selleck. David Selleck, born Dec. 23, 17°O, was the oldest child of Nathaniel and Sarah

(Lockwood) Selleck, of Stamford. He was married, Jan. 3, 1723, to Mercie, born Jan. 27,

1706. daughter of Lieut, David and Sarah (Weed) \Vaterbury, which David and Sarah

were married (Lieutenant Waterbury's second marriage) Aug. I I, 1698. David Selleck's

mother is supposed to have been the daughter of Jonathan Lockwood, of Stamford, which

Jonathan was a brother of Ephraim Lockwood"st. of ~orwalk, The children of William

and Hannah Lockwood were:

William Selleck, born Oct. I, 1797.

Hooker, born April 2, 1801, died July 5. 1801.

Susanna, born May 31,1803, (Mrs. George St. John).

Charlotte S., born Dec. 29, 1805, (Mrs. Leonard Bradley).

William Lockwood died Jan. 17, ,843. His son, \Villiam S., one of Norwalk's

staunchest and most excellent sons, married Oct. 26, 1831, Catherine, born Dec. 17, 1807,

daughter of William and Catherine (King) Hawley, of Ridgefield, and had:

Jane Elizabeth, born July 20, 1839.'
(Mrs. lIenry E. Hawley, married Feb. 12,1862.)

William Augustus, (M.D.) born March 26, 1841.2

'Jane Elizabeth, daughter of \Vm. S. and Cather
ine (Hawl..y) Lockwood, married February 12, r862,
lI ..nry E., son of Irad and Samh (Holmes) Hawley,
and had:

Elizah..th, born Jan. 2S' r86s, (di ..d young).
f<:dith Judson, born September 7, 1866, (Mrs.

Coleman \Villiams).
Sarah, born October IS. 1868, (Mrs. T. Halsted

Myers).
lIenril'tta Eug-enia, born May 19, r881.

Edith Judson, daughter of lIenry E. and Jane
ElizabNh lIawley, was married Jan. 2-l, 18')4, to Cole
man \\'illiams, and had Sarah, born Ft'h. 5, /Sg,:;;

Edith, born May 4, 189'7, and Coleman Hawley, born
Man:h 3r, T8<)/'!.

Sarah, daughter of Henry E. and Jane Elizabeth
Hawley, married October 6, 18<}7, T. Halsted Myer~.

Her sister, Henrietta Eug-enia, is unmarried.
2William Aug-ustus, M.D., son of \Villiam S. and

Catherine (Hawley) Lockwood, married NO\', 12th.
1868, Frances Isaat's, born July 18. 1846, daug-hter of
Frederick and Ann Terrell (I~aacs) St. John, and had
Arthur, who died young-, and Frederick St. John, born
Ol.tober 30, T8lig, who married, June 26, T89'7, Minnie
Apell, of New York. Mrs. Dr. Will. Augustus Lock·
wood died Marl'll 8, 1882.
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Charles Edward, (M. D.) born Dec. 3 I. 1842 . I

Arthur Hawley, born July 17, 1844 {died young).

Hannah Selleck, born Feb. 9. 1846, (Mrs. George B. St. John).'

Henry Buckingham," born Aug. I. 1847.

William S. Lockwood died July 27. 1886, and his wife died Oct. 30. 1873.

Susanna, daughter of William and Hannah Lockwood. married, as his first wife.

Feb. 14, 1826, George. born Aug. I, 1803. son of Stephen Buckingham and Sarah (Can

non) St. John. and had:

Susanna L., born Feb. 2. IH27. Charlotte Bradley, born Aug. 21, 1828.
(Died AUf!. I, 1832.) (Died Aug. 17, 18:p.)

George Buckingham, born Sept. 14. 1832.

The first Mrs. George St. John died September 23, 1832, and her husband married.

second. March 6, 1834, Mary Lockwood DeForest,4 daughter of \Villiam DeForest. of

Fairfield. now Bridgeport, (see page 279) and had;

Sarah Cannon, born Oct. 22, 1836. ~lary Amelia. born June 25. 1840.
---~- -- --- - ---~- ----

'Charles Edward, M.D.• son of William S, and
Catherine (Hawley) Lockwood. married "'ebruary 12,
1867, E. Leila, daughter of Comlllodore Edward and
Esther M. Shubrick, and had Minnie Shubrick, born I

NO\'. 16. 1867. This daughter, Minnie or Mary Shu
hrick Lockwood, married E"ersley, son of \Vm. I ren 1')'

Harrison and Maria (E,'ersll'y) Childs, and had:
Dorothy Shubrick, born Aug-. 4. 1891.
E"ersley, horn Feh. 3, 1893.
\Villiam Ilenry I [arrison. born Dec. 24. 189+.

2MI'. and Mrs, Geo. B. St. John reside in the re
markahly preserved home·of Mrs. St. John's fatl1l'r
(the late WilliallJ S. Lockwood), corner of Knight
Street and Nurth An'I1lIt~, This house, the picture,
inside lind out, of peace, was built in 1Bog. It is one
of the three Lockwood brothers' (Eliphalet. \Villialll
and Bucking-ham St. John) home sites of the early
part of the l:losing- l:entury. The deep gruunds, now
for a larger part, an emerald lawn, were hastily
passed on Sunday morning, Jul)- 1[, In9, b)' a detach
ment of either Tryon's or Garth's men who, when
they reached the spot, chanced to see a sen'ing man
at the well of the afterward Eliphalet Lm'kwood,3d.
and now the \Vm. B. E. Lockwood home. At once II

soldier (perhaps more than one) aimed and fired, hut the
colored employee dodged quickly and eSl'aped harm.
Mr. and Mrs. St. John, the present ol:cupants of the
ann'stral \Villiam and \Villiam S. Lockwood heri
tage, enjoy the old memories of the place, and take,
amid its many endearing associations, true comfort.
Their premises and neighborhood are old Lockwood
ground. The long. ancient and modern Lockwood
tennre of !'iorwalk prop.'rty is somewhat remarkahle.
A portion of thl' East A v('nue elevation which has re-

cently been graded hy the \Vm. B. E. Lockwood fam
ily, was known as long ag-o as Feb. 26, 1725, by the
name of .. Lockwood's Hill." The handsome f!reen
sward which fronts the 18g6 substantial slOne dwell
ing' of Col. Frederick SI. John Lockwood was Ihe
pUl'l:hase (£60) Oct. 7, 1718, from John Bouton hy the
unde (Samuel CluckslOne) of Mrs. John Cannon,ISI,
from which unde the property fell to Mrs. Cannon,
upon which her husband (of Lockwood family asso
dation) erel:led Norwalk's first Cannon home, and on
which stands also to-day a section of the hea,"y tim
ben'd harn whkh the son (Samul'l) of Mrs. John Can
non (Esther Perry, see paf!l' 13) originally huilt at
the summit of .. Mill Hill," and which Co!. Bucking
ham SI. John Lockwood remo"ed to l':ast A"enue,
where, a half century ago, it was known as" the old
red barn," the gl'nerous .. hays" of which packed
with sWl't"tly-scented fresh cut hay, sport-tempted,
summers quite agone, the Troy, Cannon and Warren
young blood. Joseph St. John, the ancestor of all of
Eliphalet Lockwood's"!' line, serenely Ii"ed whl"re
now bloom the Earle flower beds on Earle's H ill, and
although none of his lineage have any daim to-day to
the spot (so ,"aluahle that the lot adjoining it sold, a
half-century before the Re,-olution, for £300), still it
is a curious l'oincidl'nce that the family coat of arms
was. only a few years since, accidently found huried
heneath the ancil'nt Joseph St. John home-hearth soil,
thus, as it were, silently attesting to its early propri

etorship,
3[[enry Bm:kingham, son of Wm. S. and Cather

ine (lIawll'y) Lockwood, married No'"emher 10, [8&>,
lIelen Louise Martin. No children.

4She was first cousin of Mrs. Roger Sherman Skin-
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Charles. born June 29. 1R3S. Leonard. born June 28, 1842.

:\1:arcus DeForest. born ~Iay 21, 1845.

The children all died young. Their father died Jan, 4, 1852. and their mother died

Sept. 23. 1832.

The ~orwalk Lockwood-King descent is from Gen. Joshua King. born in Braintree.

l\1ass,. Nov .. 24. 1758, who entered the army as a youth when the war of the Revolution

broke out. and served through the war in Col. Elisha Sheldon's Dragoons. Col. Sheldon's

headquarters were at one time in Lower Salem. \Vith the Oblong country and its Con

necticut vicinity Sheldon and King were familiar. and at the time of Major Andre's Salem

durance Lieut. King was in command of the distinguished prisoner. He married Anne,

born April 5. 1765, daughter of Rev. Jonathan and Dorcas (~loss) Ingersoll, of Ridge

field. The mother of Mrs. Gen. King was a sister of Abigail Moss (Mrs. Rev, Elisha

Kent) and aunt of ~loss Kent. who was the father of Chancellor James Kent. The child

ren of Gen. King were Catherine (~lrs. \Villiam Hawley, whose daughter. Catherine. mar

ried \Villiam S, Lockwood, of Norwalk): Frances; Sophia; John Francis; Rufus How

ard (the father of J. Howard King of 1896); Ann Maria; Charles Clark; Joshua Inger

soll: Mary Ann; Grace. Gen, Joshua King died Aug. 13. 1839, and his wife nine years

previous. Dec. 30. 1830. The Kings and Hawleys have been generous abettors of t,h~

fortune and fame of the New England cradle of their ancestors. sightly Ridgefield. The

homes. in that goodly town. of the present generation of both families are imposing and

inviting abodes and calculated to long preserve the King and Hawley names.

ner, (see note page 280) who was the mother of the
wife of Timothy Dwight, D.D., LL.D., the present
able head of Yale University. Mrs. Roger M. Sher
man,whose husband's unde's (lIon. Roger Sherman)
name 1\11'. Skinlll"r bore, was one of the accomplished
women of her day and was character-charming' as
""ell as l·ulture-conspicuous. 111."1' NOl'\valk stay was
brief but her Fairfield sojourn was example-profitable
as lon~ (forty-one )'ears) as she there remained. Iler
"irtues and those of her New Canaan brother-in-law
(Re'-. Justus Mitchell) are .to-day re-called (see page
20<»). She was of uncommon literary taste and when
compelled, throug-h infirmity, to herself forel'!:o the
pleasure of reading- she deli~hted to listen to anoth·
er's "oice kindly and gladl.v employed in her favor.
On one occasion-it was Saturday afternoon-her in
terest in the subject, to the recital of which she had
been an eal{er auditor, was ~o imense that she dwelt
upon her friend's tunes as lon~ as the snn's rays were
visible. \Vhen the orb of day sunk to sleep, how
1."""1', her Sunday began, and so directing her neigh
bor to cloSt, and layaway the volume, come a~ain,

she asked, when the Sabbath shall ha"e past. 111."1'
friend wa.~ Oil hand on Monday morning, but Ml's.

Sherman had. by several hours, anticipated her valued
min i5trat ions,

.. 0 the men and 0 the manners," pulpit-ejacu.
lated an al'!:ed Norwalk pastor, when pUlling the fact
of the simplicity-truthfulness of ~one generations
against tendencies of the opposite sort in latter times.
Modern modes to such an extent obtain that it is per
haps impossible at the present day to deservedly ap
preciate the commendable side of the fathers' strict ob
servance of tht' first day of the week. To older New
Eng-land piety Sunday was not wearisome 1101' its hol~'

duties irksome. Ushered in by Saturday evening's
prelude-l,alm the sacred tide was 80 restfully and 1'1."

freshin!!;ly potential that when the Lord's day light
faded on Sunday night the old hymn, running sub
stantially:

Increase. 0 Lord, our faith; increase our hope,
And fit us to ascend
\Vhere congregations ne'er hr~ak up,
And Sabbaths ne'er shall end,

Slimmed III' not alone the fathers~ and mothers' prec
Ious SlInday services but was the langua!!;e of their
emotions also at the g'oing Ollt of the prh'ileged
twenty-four hours.
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The Norwalk Lockwood-Hawley descent is from Rev. Thomas and Abigail (Goldl

Hawley. of Ridgefield. Rev. Thomas Hawley, born Sept. 29, 1689, son of Capt. Joseph

and Lydia (Marshall) Hawley, of Roxbury, Mass., married, '7", Abigail, daughter.

of Deputy Gov. ~athan and Hannah (Talcott) Gold, of Fairfield, and had Ezekiel; Jos

eph; Abigail (~lrs. Peter Lockwood, of ~orwalk); Elijah; Dorothy; Thomas; Nathan;

Lydia (Mrs. ~athan Beers. of ~orwalk); Hannah (~lrs. ~athaniel Benedict, of ~orwalk),

and Ebenezer. It is interesting to note that three of Rev. Thomas Hawley's four daugh

ters married in ~orwalk. \Villiam Hawley, born March 20, 1735, who married Catherine

King (father and mother of Mrs. William S. Lockwood, of ~orwalk), was the son of

Thomas and Kejiah (Scribner) Hawley, which Thomas, born Feb. 28, 1756, was the son of

Capt. Thomas and Elizabeth (Gold) Hawley, which Capt. Thomas, born Feb. 20, 1721-2,

was the sixth child and fourth son of Rev. Thomas and Abigail Hawley. Capt. Thomas

and Elizabeth Hawley were married Jan. '3. 1747-8. Mrs. Capt. Hawley was the daugh

ter of John and Joanna (Hawley) Gold. John Gold, father of Mrs. Capt. Hawley, was

a son of Deputy Gov. ~athan and Hannah (Talcott) Gold. of Fairfield. His wife, Joanna

Hawley, was a daughter of (probably) Thomas Hawley, of Stratford. Mrs. Capt. Haw

ley's sister. Sarah. married David. son of Gideon and Ann (Burr) Allen, of Fairfield. Ann

Burr was a daughter of Nathaniel, who was son of the first of the Fairfield Burr family.

viz" Jehu. The children of William and Catherine (King) Hawley were Catherine (~Irs.

Wm. S. Lockwood, of r\orwalk); Jane; William King; Elizabeth; Mary Ann; Grace

Ingersoll; Elijah Scribner; ~Iargaret; Charles Henry; Henry Augustus and Frances X.

Stephen Buckingham St. John. born Oct. 3. '7i9. was the second son of \Villiam'

and Mary Esther (Belden) St. John and the brother of Polly (or ~lary) Esther St. John.

who married Buckingham St. John Lockwood. His first wife. whom he married Feb. 14.

1801~ was Sarah. born Oct. 22. 1780. daughter of John and Sarah (St. John) Cannon.

'William St. John, horn 17#. died Feh. I, 18'lO,
was the fourth child and third son of Capt. Joseph.d •

and Susanna St. John. lIis sister Sus'\l1na was the
mother of Col. BUl'kin~ham St. John Lockwood and
his hrothers wen' Stephen (Col.). Hooker, who died
at the age of forty. and Buckin/.:ham. a Yale tutor.
who was drowned Ma)' .C;. 1771. while sailing from
Sew Hayen to :'I:orwalk. Mrs. \Villiam Sl. Johu was
Mar)' Esther, daughter of John and Rehel'l'a (Bart·
It'tt) Heldt'n. The two !i\"t·d in the meadow home-
formerl." Ralph 'saal's'-the site of whit'h is now hi·
sel'tt"d hy l\Ior~an A,·enue. This home was hurned hy
Tryon on July II. 1779. and Mr. Lockwood rehuilt on
the :'1:. F.. corner (18~) of East and Mor~an Avenues.
Mr. LOl'kwood was a Congregatioualist and his wife
a Churl'h of EUI!!and woman. She o\'erlin'd. hy
many years, her hushand, and at the dose of life waS
an invalid. .. M." father." writes Mrs. Elizabeth
Adaltl~, of \\"j":COI1:"oill, 1/,',' Elizabelh, dal1Jrhtt'r of Rt:'v.

(suhsequently hishop) Kemper, of the Sorthwest.
! "loved, after !Jis ~orwalk Churl'll servkl"s on Sunday

were over. to "isit and l'onverse with old Mrs. \Vm. St.
Juhn.·' whom the pro"idem'e of l'od deharred from
attendance upon puhlit' worship. She was an eXl·el·
lent woman, and is well rememhered to-day. lIer

! ~randfather was John Bar"tlett, but as her mother was
, a l'hild by Mr. Bartlett's second marria~t' she was not

of William Haynes desl'ent (the first Mrs. John Hart·
lett was a dau~hter of Mr. lIa."nes). lIer Belden
hrot!Il'rs were Isaac, Amos, John and lIenr.'·. and her
sister Sarah married Samuel, father of LeGrand Can
non. This WliS \"igorous hlood. John Heiden's yoie:
liS he clilled to his lI1en or others from his grounds
(opposite St. Mary's Chun~h on \Vest A,'enue of
lii<)6) was distinctly heard on the east side of th.,.
river. Mrs. St. John lh'ed to lIt·arly one hundrt"d
"l"ars of ag-e. and she was the g-randmother uf wdl
known :'I:orwalk sons and dallj.(ht,·rs.
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John Cannon (Dr.), born July 7, 1752, was son of John 'S ! (Commodore) and Esther (Perry)

Cannon (see note page 13). Sarah, his wife, was a daug-hter of Col. Stephen and Ann

(Fitch) St. John. The first Mrs. Stephen Bucking-ham St. John died April 14, 1808, leav

ing an only child George (Deacon George), and her husband married, second, May 21.

181 I, Charlotte, born May 26, 1784. daughter of David and Sarah (Isaacs) Bush, of Green

wich, and had:

Elizabeth, born June 30, 1814, (Mrs. James A. Hoyfl.

In the house which William and Mary E~ther St.
John occupied before ,~as huilt their permanent house
(on the lot, now ,'acant, first south of the Jas. H. Bai
ley residence, south end of No{walk Green) was born
June 4, 1741, Ralph,ad. youngest son of Ralph' s!, and
Mary (Rumsey) Isaacs. Ralphad. left J'oojorwalk and
established himself on "Cherry Hill," in the town of
Branford. lie was a Yale man, class of 1761, who,
soon after quitting college married Mary, daughter of
Peter and Abigail Perit, of Milford, and had seven
children. One of his daughters, Grace, named for
his Norwalk sister, Mrs. Luke Babt'ock, married Jon
athan Ingersoll, LL.D., of New Ha,'en, the third
child of Rev. Jonathan and Dorcas Ingersoll, of
Ridgefield, and the hrother of Mrs. General Joshua
King", of the same town, who was the grandmother
of Mrs, William S. Lockwood, of Norwalk. Dr, Jon
athan and Grace (Isaacs) Ingersoll had a daughter,
Grace, concerning which N orwa lk - descended lady,
S. G. Goodrich (Peter Parley), thus writes:

"Grace Ingersoll: how beautiful the nanw, how
suggesth'e of what she was in mind, in person, in
character! On a certain oCl-asion, Grace, who was a
companion of my older sister'~, came to our house, I
imagine she did not see or notice me. Certainly she
did not discover in the shy boy in the corner her
future biographer. She was tall and slender, yet full)'
rounded, with rich, dark hair, and large Spanish
eyes-now seemingly blue and now black, and chang
ing with the objects on which she looked, or the play
of emotions within her breast. In complexion she
was a brunette, yet with a melting glow in her cheek,
as if she had stolen from the sun the generous hues
which are resen'ed for the finest fruits and flowers.
lIer beauty was in fact so striking-at once so superh
and so condliating-that I was both awed and fascin
ated by her. \Vhere\"t~r she went I followed, though
keeping at a distance. and never losing sight of her.
She spent the afternoon at our house. and then de
parted and I saw her no more.

.. It was not long after this that a Frenchman by
the name of Grellet, who had come to America on
some important commercial affairs, chanced to he at
!IOew York, and there saw Grace Ingersoll. Such
beauty as that of the New Haven belle is rare in any
country; it is ne,'er indigenous in France. Even if
sUI'h could be born there, the imperious fO!"l,e of con-

ventional manner~would ha"e stamped itself upon her
and made her a fashionable lady at the expense of that
Eve-like heauty and simplicity whit'h characterized
her. It is not astollishin~, then, that the stranger
aCl,ustomed as he was to all the beauty of "'rench
fa~hi()nahle life-should still ha\'e heen smitten with
this new and startling tnlt' of female 100·eliness. From
the first view of that fair lady M. Grellet was a
doomed man. "'amiliar with the brilliant court of
the Parisian capital, he might ha\'e passed- by un
harmed, e"en by one as fair as our heroine, had
it not been for that simplicit)'. that Puritanism of
look and manner. which belonged to the social clim
ate in which she was brought up-so strongl)' in con
trast to the prescribed pattern graces of a French
lady. He came, he saw, he was conquered. Bein~made
capth'e, he had·no other way than to capitulate. He
was a man of good family, a fine scholar, and a fin
i~hed gentleman. He made due and honorable pro
posals, and was accepted-though on the part of the
parents with many misgivings. Marriage ensued,
and the happy pair departed for France. This took
place in 1806. M. Grellet held a high social position,
and on his arrh'al at Paris, it was a matter of pro
priet)' that his hride should be presented at court.
Napoleon was then in the full flush of his imperial
glory. As she was presented to him, in the midst of
a dazzling- throng, blazing with orders and diamonds,
she was a little agitated, and her foot was entangled
for a moment in her long train - then an indispens
able part of the court costume. Napoleon said in her
hearing, T'oila cle Itl .traucherie A merictli"e, American
awkwardness. Madam Grellet, however, survived the
shock of this discourtesy. She soon became a celeb
rity in the court circles, and always maintained pre
eminence, alike for beauty of person, grace of man
ners, and delicacy and dignity of character. More
than once she had her revenge upon the Emperor,
when in the center of an admiring circle. he, with
others. paid homage to her fascinations. M. Grellet
became one of Bonaparte's receivers-general, and
took up his residence in the Department of the Dor
dogne-though spending the winters in Paris. Upon
the fall of Napoleon, he lost his office, but was re-ap
pointed during the" hundred days," only to lose it
again upon the final restoration of Louis X VIII.
The shadows now gathered thick ami dark around
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Frances Bush, born Nov. 16. 1819 (Mrs. Geo. A. Lally).'

Stephen Buckingham St. John died Aug. 12. 1831. and his widow, the prompt and

energetic" widow Buckingham St. John" of later times, survived him until May 16, 1865.

The last years of the second :Mrs. Buckingham St. John were passed in New Haven, but

the old Norwalk homestead was impro\-ed and well sustained by her capable daughter.

Mrs. James A. Hoyt, whose husband was the son of James I. and grandson of Isaac and

l\lary (Raymond) Hoyt (see note page 135) and first cousin of Han. John and Major Gen.

W. T. Sherman. James A. Hoyt died April 24. 1876, and his wife May 21, 1891.

Their children were:

Charles. born Dec. 14. I ~35.

(Died Dec. 8. J862.)

Charlotte Frances. b. Mar. 25. 1838.
(Died :-i 0\". 23, 18~9.)

him. His wife having- taking- a violent cold was at
tacked with pleurisy, which resulted in a gradual de
cline. Gently but surely her life faded away. Death
loves a shining- mark, and at the earl}- age of fh-e-and
twenty she descended to the tomb. \Vith two lovely
daughters-the remembrances of his love and affec
tion-M. Grellet returned to the south of France, and
in the course of years, he too was 'numbered with
the ,it-ad.

.. Almost half a century passed away, and the
memor_,- of Grace Ingersoll had long been obliterated
frum my mind, when it was accidently recalled. One
e"<'ning being at the Tuileries-:1I11Ong the celebrities
of the world's must brilliant court-I saw her bro
ther. R. 1. Ing-ersol!. (lIon. Ralph Isaacs Ingersoll.
g-randson of Ralph Isaacs, Jr., and great-grandsun of
Ralph Isaacs, Sr.• of Norwalk,) He was now the
American AllllliIssador to Russia, and on his way
thither. We met as if we were old friends. At
length I recollected his sister Grace. and asked if her
children wt>re lil'ing-. lie replied in the affirm:lIi1'e,
and that he was on the pllillt of paying them a visit.
I saw him a month aftt>rward and he told me that he
had just returned from the south of France, where he
had enjoyed a most interesting stay of a fortnight
with his nie,·es."

Of these nieces one, the older sister was a phy
sician's wife and the other was a religious recluse.
The latter, howe"er, obtained permission of her Su
perior to visit with her sister during her uncle, lion.
Ralph Isaacs Ingersoll's two weeks' stay with them.
In reference to this "isit and to his y,'unger nie"e
Mr. Ing-ersoll wrote thus to Mr. Goodrich:

.. One day, after we had been talking as usual of
Ameri<'a and her American relations, she excused
hers"lf to me for a short time, that she might go to
her room and write a I"lter to the convent. She was

Buckingham, bor.n June 8, 1448.

Goold, born July 30,1851.

gone from me much longer than I had expected. and
on her return I said to her:

• You must have been writing a long letter, if I
may judge from the time you have been aboU! it.'

• Yes,' was her reply, 'but I ha"e not been writ
ing all the while; I have been praying.'

I Indeed! Do JOu pray often?'
, Yes-and even more often here than when I am

at the convent.'
'\Vhyso?'
'I fear dear uncle, that my affection for vou will

attract me too much to earth.' "
It was a sorry 1779 SaturdaJ e,-ening hour when

\Villiam and MarJ Esther St. John were compell ...d to
vacate the Norwalk house in whkh Grace Ing-ersoll's
grandparent was born and from whkh her namesake
"handsome and accomplished" ~reat aUllt (CTraee
Isaaes) went 0111 to "he devotedly admired by (see
pag-'- 218) Colonel (Gisl) to whkh !/"allant suitor sh ...
g'a\'e tinal dismissal in her histork \\lest"'lester Co.
home uot perhaps an hour hefore General Kniphau
sens' ,'ol11mand snl"rounded her house and startled its
occupant with the tirhl/{ of llIusketrJ. It is said that
Mrs, St. John took, in h"r declining days, ~reat eom
fort in sitting' at the south roolll window of her n... w
home (the old St. John house which stood on th ...
north l'orner of the intersel'lion, to-daJ, of Morg-an
and East An'nues) and looking- ()\'er the adjoining an
cient premises. These premises were afterward oc
cupied by Mrs. Sl. John's own blood, the Shprry's
and Skidd)"s of a later date.

I(Teo. A. Lally married. s,"cond, lIarriet, dang-h
ter of Capt. Richard and Mary (Bonte,'ou) lIan
ford, of Lansinghuq~h, N. Y., and sister of Le"i C .
Hanford. of !'\orwalk, and had George, Fann}" (died
}"'ung-) and Frederkk. Mr. G ...o. A. Lally had. b)
hiFo tir::.t 1l1arriag-e. a ~UI1 Jan\{"~, who ...lit"d ill Jii~(
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Louisa Cecilia. born June 19. 1840.
(:'vlr~. ('eorge B. Day.)

Fanny B., born )Iarch 6. 1860.

Louisa C.. daughter of James A. and Elizabeth Hoyt, married October 19, 1865,

George B. Day, and had Frederick H., born Aug. 24. 1866.

Buckingham. son of James A. and Elizabeth Hoyt, married Eva Beauchamp. of

Syracuse, N. Y.

Frederick \V., son of James A. and Elizabeth Hoyt, married Xov. 1,1893, Sarah

L., daughter of Judge Asa B. and Sarah (Hanford) \Voodward (see page 149).

BL:CKI!\GIIAM ST. JOII~ LOCKWOOD.

Buckingham St. John, second son of Peter and Abigail Lockwood, married Feb.

17, 1805, Polly Esther, born March 10. 1783, daughter of William and Esther (Belden)

St. John. and niece of Col. Stephen St. John,' and had:

Julia Abigail! born Jan. 18. 18og. (unmarried),

'The daughters of Col. Stephen St. John had for a
fllther the, so deemed, .. handsomest man in Nor
walk." These daughters, Sarah (Mrs. Dr. John Can
non), Susanna (Mrs. Isaac Scudder Isaacs) and Nancy
(Mrs. Matthew Marvin, of \Vilton), were widely
known ladies. Their Fitch grandfather, Samuel, was
a brother of Gov. Thomas Fitch, and their Aunt
Elizabeth (their mother's sister) was Mrs. Nehemiah
Rogers, so that they were own cousins to Moses
Fitch, Nehemiah and Henry Rogers, and their sec
ond cousins (see home-lots xi and xii, pages 161-220)
were metropolitans of high social, professional and
business positions. The descendants of Sarah Can
non, Susanna Isaacs and Nancy Marvin are many and
their historr would fill many pages. Dr. John and
Sarah Cannon's famil)- were:

John, born May 16, 1778.
Sarah, born Oct. 22, 1780.
George, born May 7, 178f (see page ISg).
II arriet, born Oct. 31, 1786.
Antionette, born April 20, 1789 (see page ISg).
Charles Ogilvie, born Oct. 13, 1791.
Esther Mary, born Dec. 1793.
James LeGrand, born Oct. 12, 1796.

'Julia Abigail, oldest child of BUl'kingham St.
John and Polly Esther (St. John) Lockwood, was one
of Norwalk's life-long loyal daughters. An unmis
takable "style" and an unmistakable solid sense were,
as was the case with her sterling cousin. Sarah Louisa
St. John (Mrs. Jo'rancis Skidd)'), her characteristics.
Mrs. Skidd)', albeit a resident of the metropolis,
ne"er interest-forgot her nath'e town, and Miss Lock
wood, down to the close of a protraeted life-day was
possessed of Ille same true feeling. \Vilh pains-tak.

ing care she prepared at least 1i\'e full copies of the
family lineage and was ever ready and happy to fur·
nish such information as to the town's people as lay
in her power. Her reminiscences were valuable, and
her regard for old associations was exceptional. Here
(in her sitting room) she would remark, Samuel Can
non (father of LeGrand of Troy) died in his chair in
that corner, and there .. Mother Cannon" (Esther
Perry) passed awa)'. Out in the street in front-and
she could point to the spot-Esaias Bouton, seated
upon the saddle, would lift his hat and cavaliericall)'
salute the family as he galloped by the house. Yon
der, in the distance, she told where the steamer
stopped which hrought. in 18;H, Nathan \Varren of
Troy to take a last look at his birthplace, and how
the steamer waited at" Old Well" to allow time for
LeGrand Cannon Rnd Capt. Richard Hall Jo'itch (the
first Mr. \Varren's brother-in-law, and the second his
sailing-master) to drh'e to the Lockwood house. Her
Norwalk spirit and sympathies were praiseful and her
unapocryphal provincial and personal recitations re
markable. She was the delight of her blood and was
highly respected by the world outside of her kin.
Although the senior of her two sisters, Mary Esther
and Elizabeth, )"et did she for several Jears survh'e
them, and took great comfort in their admirable
memories.

Miss Julia Abigail Lockwood's cousin (Charlotte
Selleck Lockwood), daughter of her Uncle William
and Aunt Hannah S. Lockwood, married June 9, 1825,
Leonard Bradley, of New Haven, and had Elizabeth
Cebra, Susan Lockwood, Leonard Abraham, Mar)"
Louise and \Villiam Lockwood. The Bradle)"s ha\'e
not resided in ~ orwalk
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Elizabeth, born July 28, 18°3. (Mrs. Henry Morgan; no children.)

Mary Esther. born Sept. 25. 18 15. (Mrs. John P. Treadwell).

William Buckingham Eliphalet,'"t. born Dec. 20, 1820. (died in infancy).

William Buckingham Eliphalet. ad. born Dec. 23. 1822.

Frederick St. John, born Aug. 23. 1825.

Mary Esther, daughter of Col. Buckingham St. John and Polly Esther Lockwood,

married. Dec. 8, 1841. John Prime, born Oct. 6, 181 I, son of Samuel and Jane (Prime)

Treadwel1. of New Milford, and had:

Mary Elizabeth, born July 19, 1843. (unmarried).

Julia Abigail. Jot. born Dec. 6, 1845; died Aug. 7, 1849.

Buckingham Lockwood, born Feb. 10, 1850; died March 5, 1851.

Julia Abigail Lockwood, born May 14. 1852; died Nov. 8, 1884.
(Mrs. Mortimer M. M(~Roberts.)

John Prime, Jr., born Aug. 17. 1854.

Mrs. John P. Tread well, Sr., died :May I I, 188o, and her son, John Prime Tread

well, Jr., married Oct. 12, 1880, Millicent Clarissa,' daughter of Charles Herd and Celestia

Millicent (Cross) Booth. and had:

John Prime, born Aug. 16. 1881.

Henry Resseguie. born Dec. 3. 1884·

William Buckingham Eliphalet,ad. son of Col. Buckingham St. John' and Polly

Esther Lockwood. married June 12. 1850, Mary c., daughter of DeForest and Catherine

(Booth) Manice. and had:

Manice DeForest, born Feb. 26. 1858.

Buckingham Lockwood. born Sept. 19, 1859: unmarried.

William Buckingham Eliphalet. Jr., born Nov. 16. 1862; unmarried.

Manice DeForest, son of William B. E. and Catherine Lockwood. married Nov.

24. 1880. Annie. daughter of John S. and Sarah J. tPentz) Lawrence, of New York, and

had:

Mary Catherine Lockwood. born Sept. 21. 1881; died Nov. 16.1881.

~1anice DeForest. Jr.. born May 15. 1886.

George Lawrence. born Nov. 27. 1889.

'Mrs. John P. TI·eadwell. Jr.. hy a previous mar·
riage. IJlld a son Charles.

aThe three brothers, \Vm., Jo:liphalet and Buck
ingham St. John Lockwood.lh·ed in near proximity to
eadl other at the head of "Federal lIollow." \Vil
liam resided in the present home of his g-rand-dau~h

ler Mrs. Geo. R. St. John, S. W. ('orner of Knight
Str.... t and :"orth Avenue. Eliphalet's home was the

residence of his nephew. the late Wm. 13. E. Lock
wood, and BuckinJ{ham St. John Lockwood lh'ed

I where now resides his Krandson. John P. Treadwell.
Bucking-ham Sl. John Lockwood bought, in abont

1824. the Samuel Cannon house at the summit of Mill
lIill and thence remo\·ed. He was a business man
who, even until later life, well managed his large
estatl'. ami he was of dsiun-breadth. .. I think," he
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Frederick St. John, son of Col. Buckingham St. John and Polly Esther Lockwood,

married, Feb. 21, 1866, Carrie Ayres, born Feb. I, 1844, daughter of Frederick Sey

mour and Nancy (Raymond) Ayres, (see page 89) and has:

Elizabeth, born July 30, 1868, (Mrs. Frank \V. Hubbard.)

Frederick Ayres, born Nov. 18. 1870: unmarried.

Julia Belden, born June 30, 1881.

Elizabeth, daughter of Col. Frederick St. John and Carrie Lockwood, married June

7, 1893, Frank \Vatson Hubbard, of Port Austin, Michi~an, and had;

Carolyn Lockwood, born Sept. 13, 1894.

Annabel Ruth, born Jan. 30, 1898.

Lambert,·d. son of Peter and Elizabeth (Lambert) Lockwood, married Dec. 5, 1793,

Elizabeth, born March I, 1771, daughter of Rev. Dr. Azel and Rebecca (Foote) Roe, of

Woodbridge, N. ]., and had Rebecca Roe, Frederick, Peter, Roe, Elizabeth; none of

whom belong in Norwalk.

Lockwood DeForest resided in the near vicinity of what was afterward known as

.. IRANISTAN," the Bridgeport home of Hon, P. T. Barnum. His fine premises and those

of Lambert Lockwood, in the same town (State Street of 1896, a short distance west of

the Court House in that thoroughfare) were fair abiding places. Thrifty Brid~eport has

outgrown its maiden evironments, but the Lambert Lockwood house stands to-day a re

minder to the family kin of its former prestige. Norwalk was the native place of young

Lambert Lockwood, and the lad here passed a clerkship (see note page 20). The Lock·

wood-Lambert-DeForest blood came through David DeForest,>d. who was the first Nor

walk son of his name. The Lamberts to-day tell of the DeForest kinship, and the visits

of Benj. DeForest's daughters to this town are present memories. The family of Col.

Buckingham St. John Lockwood was intimate with that of Benj. DeForest. As the older

generations. however, have passed away, the pilgrimages hither of the later Norwalk de

scendants have became less frequent than formerly. The time has been when the \Var

rens, Cannons, Knox's and Crafts came so regularly to the family hearthstone that their

arrival was looked upon as a matter of course. The younger family branches have

~radually lost track of the ancient haunts. "Pympewaugh Plain," "Roton Hill" and
--- ----- ----~ ---- -- --- ----- --------

said, when the trees south of the present First Con
gregational Church were set out, 10nJ!; uefore that
edifice was uuilt, "that the same should be planted
somewhat inside of the contemplated line." Perhaps
he argued that the street mig'ht 50me day be widened.
The irregular topography of earlier times was, in
certain cases, misleading. So undulating was the
original \Vest Avenue site of St. Mar)"s Church that
wlll'n the foundation for the corner-stone of the build
ing was being laid it~ ele\'ation W8.' a ~urprise and

~ug'gested a possiule miscalculation. One of the Rev.
Peter Smith's flock was obsen'ed to ue, from time to
time, ouser"ation.engaged from the Chapel Street
rear of the Church site. Finall)' he approached his
pa~tor with the remark, ""'ather Smith I think thut
the corner-stone is a liltle too lo!<'." Whether au)'
chanJ!;e in the plan was made is not known, but as the
J!;rolllld depression, by filling in and filling up, wa~

o\'ercome, it uecallle evident that the ~tone was set
not an inch too high.
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even old" Witch Lane ", would be oddly sounding names in their ears, and they would be

strang-ers in the land of their fathers' graves. May the day be distant when the mother

town shall be tardy in extending a cordial welcome to every son and daughter of the soil.

regardless of the generation.

A PETER LOCKWOOD MO:'oolUMfo:NT.

The present Wall Street Lockwood building, of which structure Lockwood's Hall

forms a portion, marks one of the most notable business sites of earlier Norwalk. \Vhen

Henry \Vhitney, Sr., established the" Whitney Mill" (N. W. corner of Main and Wall

Streets 1896) the land gradually sloped from the foot of the present High Street to the

.. coast," as old deeds describe the same, and for a long time that section of the settle

ment now comprising East Wall Street and the site of the Ph<rnix Block, Lockwood's

Hall, Mallory and E. K. Lockwood buildings, was" common land," across which, from

east to west, coursed, at first, the path to \Vhitney's mill. and later the" post road."

Fronting- the present Lockwood Hall, and standing on the rise of ground into which the

rear walls of the present Street Railway depot are built, stood, until the Revolution, :'II'or

walk's first recorded ,. Town House," and not far away "Arnold's Inn," which held the

valuable natural history collection referred to in note on page 20. Peter Lockwood

owned where is now erected what is known as the Lockwood building and the Lockwood

dock. This was the wharf at which vessels to and from the West Indies received and dis

charged their valuable cargoes. A heavy trade was here carried on by, among others,

Peter Lockwood's son Eliphalet, and the Norwalk house of" E. Lockwood & Son" (Buck

ing-ham St. John Lockwood) became well known. The spot is. naturally. of Lockwood

association and its mention makes not ill-placed. perhaps, the insertion. just here, and as a

sort of Peter Lockwood memory-testimony, of the succeelling memoranda:

EARLIER A:-il> LATER !'ORW:'oLK ("OMMJ<:RCE.

Capt. Richard Raymond, of Saybrook, heads the roll of :"orwalk navigators. lie

ran a coasting vessel (transiently) in and out of Norwalk harbor in the seventeenth cen

tury, his" pier" being, in all probability. near Fort Point. Old wharf remains have there

been discovered.

Capt. Josiah Thatcher, of Yarmouth, Mass., succeeded Capt. Raymond. Both these

captains were Eastern men, and evidently experienced sailors. The first appeared in ~or

walk early in the eighteenth century. His hill-home (rear of present Street Railway de

pot, \Vall and Knight Streets.) commanded, at that day. the ~orwalk river, or more prop

erly creek, and he was a prominent progenitor.

'In a pnblication of late Jears ('oVarren'.·' Recol
lections of 'o\'ar TinH's") rt'ferem'e is made 10 the
:'\lorwa!\; .. \\'ill'il lant··' of days f.'0lle, and .. TOlle~' ,.

is mt'lllioned alld olle of his deeds pictnre-illnslrlIled.
This .. Tone~'" was nolle other thall .. O'Ilt.· .. (Miss
PIIl.,he COlllstO<'k's ,. Ollesilllns "). S ..e pl\~e 260.
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Capt. James Hurlbut, a ship builder of Saugatuck, is anciently mentioned and in

about 1750, Commodore John Cannon also. The keels of Commodore' John Cannon's

sailing vessels ploughed the \Vest India waters. ~athan :\lal1ory was a Norwalk captain

III 1757, and o~vned the future James Mallory store at the head of navigation. He was

in the service between 1740 and 1800. Captain David \Vhitney was a ~orwalk mariner

in about 1775. He did good service in the Revolutionary \Var.

In about 1770 the Polly made regular trips to and from the Southern Islands, and

Capt. Squire piloted his bark hither from the Barbadoes. On one trip, in the spring of

1773, thirteen horses and eleven oxen were transported from ~orwalk to the West Indies,

the horses realizing for their owners about one hundred and fifty dol1ars each, and the

oxen about one hundred and fifty dollars per pair. Gov. Roberts of Anguilla laid in, in

the summer of 1773, Norwalk pork. hams and beans; and John Fane, of the same place,

);"orwalk corn and oats, and "\Vidow Hews" ten thousand shingles. Hams, horses, hoops,

staves, flour, butter and earthenware were exported to the West Indies, and sugar, mo

lasses and liquors from thence imported. A little before the battle of Lexington was

fought the Polly, on one of its trips, had hither brought, as a part of its cargo, nearly two

thousand gallons of molasses and between three and four thousand pounds of sugar.

,,, Commodore" was the familiar title h~' which
~orwalk's John Cannon,st. was locally known. lie
was the son of John and Jerusha (Sands) Cannon, of
New York. It is late, perchance, to inquire as to
what first here attracted him. It is a tradition that
the young man stopped, on his wa}" to Boston, in
Fairfield (see note pa~e 181) and there made the ac
quaintance of gsther Perr.v, whom he afterward mar
ried. This may he fiction, but if true, the residence
at that time, in Norwalk, of J<:sther Perry's uncle and
aunt (Samuel Cluckstone and his Perry wife, see page
13) ma}" ha\"e drawn the nephew and niece hither who
established their home-hearth in the meadow now the
spacious prh'ate approach-~reen to the gast A"enue
rt'sidence of Col. Frederick St. John Lockwood. Mr.
Cannon seems to have had a palate for choice fruit,
The East Avenue orchard-remains of fifty years a~o

(the ori~inal planting, probahly, of John Cannon'st.j
e"idenced, e"en in age, superb stock. The fruits'
pulp and flavor-purity and fineness indicated the
species-superiorit)-. Here John and gsther Cannon
Ih'ed until the hurning of their dwellin~ by Tr)'on,
when the cinders of their consuming fire-side arose
together with those of the near-hy (Wm. G. Thomas
home· lot of 18c}6) second Meetin~ House. After the
conflagration the family possibly occupied premises
somewhere near the Q,uintard buildin~ of 18c}6. Here
stood the" Cannon well" and on the opposite (south)
side of the street was built the" Cannon store." A
portion of this latter structurt', the widow of Mr.
Cannon was klJown to tt'nant some yea" after the

Re"olutionary War. It was here that she was under
the care of Miss Azubia Hitchcock, (See page 13.)

The brothers and sisters of John Cannon ..I , were
James, baptized Feb. 14,1728; Andrew, baptized Jan.
23, 1730; LeGrand, born April 19, 1733, and baptilo:ed
when ten days old; Sarah, baptized July 27, 1735, and
Maria, January 28, 1739. This ~'ounger sister Maria,
O' the lo\"el~' Miss Cannon," became, May 27, [757, the
wife of John Pintard, son of Alderman Pintard, of
New York. One son, named for his father, rewarded
the union. Soon after the birth of this son the
mother was called hem'e, to be followed, ere many
months rolled away, by the boy's father. The pa·
rentless lad now found a home for awhile with his
Norwalk Cannon kin. War was raginl/; and the days
were sad, but through the interposition of arm}" of·
ficial influence the young Pintard secured a good
position. He was accomplished and like Colonel
Stephen St. John, who was twenty years his senior, he
was elegant. In 1785 he was married to Eliza, daugh.
ter of Col. Brasher, both of the contracting parties
at the nuptials being celebrated beauties.

The sons of O' Commodore" John Cannon were
John (grandfather of Charles O. C. and Frederick
T. Betts of 18c}6); Samuel (grandfather of Colonel
LeGrand B. Cannon, of New York); James (grand
father of the late Mrs. Jonathan Camp, of Cannon
Street); LeGrand, a brilliant youth; Lewis, who
died unmarried, and \Villiam Aspinwall, who mar
ried Betsey, daughter of John Seyr.lour, of Norwalk.
Tht' daughtt'rs were Sarah and Esther Mary. The
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Later than 1770, Esaias Routon owned a vessel that plied between ~orwalk

and Boston, and Isaac Wicks, of this town, was commissioned to cruise on the Sound.

A ferry to L. I. was anon established by the Raymonds, and afterward ran by Ebenezer

Phillips. At the close of the eighteenth century Capt. Joseph Warren' an~ his son Capt.

Samuel B. Warren! and othen; of the Warren family, and later still, Capt. Isaac Scudder

Isaacs and Capt. Daniel James followed the marine profession.

The Warrens allucled to employed at least two sailing vessels in the Norwalk and

~ew York transportation service, viz., the Griffin and the Republica", which made regular

children were all, it is probable, born on the East Ave·
nue Kreen hill.side, now the property of Col. F. St.
John Lockwood. From thence, John, the oldest son,
founded a home which his grandson, Charles O. C.
Betts has somewhat improved but about which much
of Cannon designing is still left. The Cannon super
mantel painting (New York Rattery) in the south
parlor.. is unique. At the raising of the frame of this
building Richard, father of the late Miss Eliza Camp,
of !,'rance Street, was injured. Samuel, the second
son of John Cannon,lit. built the 1896 handsome
Lockwood house which crowns Mill Hill. Mr. Lock·
wood (Colonel Buckingham St. John) bought it from
the Cannons some seventy-odd years alto, and al
though its more recent mansard roof and south "e
randa have given it a modern look, still with its sur
\'h'ing eastern" wing" and" outside kitchen" it is a
pleasing picture of the past.

The IWO remaining Lockwood (Wm. B. E. and
Col. Huckingham Sl. John) .. outside kitchens" were
not ephemeral wood-sheds, uut, on the contrary. of
l'onSlant ser\-ice-purpose. They, especially the lat
ter, remind of the period when colored domestics
played an important part in household economics,
Col. Lockwood's family servants and farm help con
"tiluted quite a force and made such exterior accom
modation quite a necessil)". Mrs. Lockwood was "ery
de\'er in her direction of this sen'ice-retinue, but as
the good wife on one oCl'asioll broached to her hus
band, who had jnst reported to her of an additional
property-purchase he had made, it was possiule for ill
l'rease of crops to invoh'e increase of cares, and the
multiplication of acres the multiplication of anxie
ties. The Mill Hill Cannon·Lockwood establishment
has long been one of Norwalk's noticeable old family
mansions, and its glory has not departed with the
lapse of time. It is now, in 1896, of splendid preser
vation. and under the proprietorship of the colonel's
last surviving daughter, Miss Julia Abigail, is the I

trustl"e of family portraits, furniture, embroideries
and treasnres which a refined and happy taste ha\'e so
arranged as to make the home an interesting \'isiting
spol. The ladies of the house, the colonel's daugh
te,s, enlh'ened, in their younger days, the home, and
w.. re a pri", .." "lll·iety-l'ontrihution. In their time la"~'

equestrian ism was not a slighted art, and when such
Norwalk daughters as Elizabeth Lockwood, Eliza
Mott, Ann Terrell Isaacs, or lhe Misses Meade rode
out, in saddle, it was with no difficulty realized that
.. Q.!leen Elizaueth on horseback" was none the less
than" Q.!leen Elizaueth herself."

James Cannon, brother of John and Samuel,
erected the Cannon Street commodious home, in the
southwest front room of which his grand·daughter,
Mary C. Newkirk, wedded the late Jonathan Camp,
Jr., and beneath the \'eneraule roof of whkh the
extendedly known husband and his honored wife
passed many ~'ears of enjoyment,

William Aspinwall, the younJ;\"est marri ..d son of
.. Commodore" and Esther Cannon, lh'ed near the
foot of Jo'lax Hill, in the South Norwalk of 18<}6,

Jln his will dated Jan. 28, 1748, and i1wentoried
Sept. 18, 1749, Edmund Warren, Sr., makes mention
of his grandsons Joseph"st. Edmund and Enodl, ~ons

of Edmund, Jr. A preserved receipt, daled April 15,
t791, e,-idences the sons' care of their mother, Said
Joseph ,st. married No\'. 12, 1754, Elizabeth Byxbee,
and had Joseph,·d, born June 19, 1755; James, born
Aug. 2, 1757; Jesse, born May 12, 1759-

Joseph.d. married Oct. 17, 1776, Anna Bates, and
had Samuel R.• born Apr. 28, 177i; Hetty, born July
3, 1778; Jane, born Sept. 2, t779, This hrandl of the
\Varren family is noted from lhe fact that its mem
herswere Norwalk na\'igalOrs dnring the post-Revolu
tionary period and that they claimed near relation·
ship to Maj. Gen. Joseph Warren of Bunker Hill con
nection. Some of the descendants exhibit, to-da)',
an old leather wallet and a sword, upon the blade uf
which is inscribed 'You;" Warrell, articles that (so
they claim) were in the possession of a member of the
General's household who, whilst journeying from
Roston to Norwalk, was compelled to stop, through
sickness, in some Rhode Island port, from whence
they were forwarded \0 this town. The descendants
or Joseph Warren,lSt. son of Edmund,ro. of Norwalk.
aCl'ept, as have their fathers before them, ano stoutly
profess \0 believe this. Joseph Warren and his im·
mediate successors were seamen. They were elll·
plo~'ed in the coasting trade.

'Samuel B. \Varren, familiarl)" l'alll'd .. Squire"
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trips between the two places named, their city berth being adjacent to Catharine, James

and Peck Slips and the annual" corporation wharfage" at each berth averaging about ten

dollars for each vessel. The receipts for pierage, still preserved, are in olden form, being

signed, from 1795 to 18°3, by John Bingham, Charles Smith and Moses and Daniel Cae.

Some few years subsequently, 1812-15, Long Island Sound commerce was almost

annihilated by the British Commodore Hardy and the" Liverpool packet." Sad work was

made with Connecticut schooners and sloops. Our North shore sailors, however, notably

Capt. Dan'I. Merritt (ancestor of the 1896 Norwalk Merritts), sometimes eluded the en~my

and made their way through the East River into the city. From 1815 to the beginning of

local steam navigation, in 1824, there were several Norwalk coasting proprietors. Uriah

Selleck, J one of whose vessels (see page 5 I) was lost in the memorable autumn gale of

182 I, was one of these. Eben. D. Hoyt was a shipmaster at that time.. In the summer

Warren, son of Joseph, was well known in this com
munity. He married Lydia, daughter of Hezekiah
Raymond, and a sister of Mrs. Capt. Daniel K. Nash.
Their residence was on Flax Hill. Mr. and Mrs.
Warren were blessed with nine children, the oldest
son being- the heroic Dr. Hezekiah B. Warren. This
phJsician of character "too valuable to die so young"
(see page 1 II) was a grandson of Hezekiah RaJmond.
whose wife Lydia, was a daughter of Rev. James and
Mary Lockwood, said Mrs. Mary Lockwood having
been a daughter of Re,·. Moses Dickinson, third pas
tor of the First Congregational Church, Norwalk.

The Warren incumbency of the Norwalk sail ves
sel route was at a time of interesting metropolitan his
tory. John Jacob Astor had just established himself in
Water Street and made the second of his nearl)' three
hundred property purchases. Alexander Hamilton
had recently become the proprietor of the twentJ
acre" Grang-e," a splendid tract in the upper part of
the island. Aaron Hurl', who in 1804 mortally wound
ed Hamilton, had bou~ht his handsome Richmond
Hill. now Va rick Street. The Rosevt'lts' lucrative
plate g-lass plant had been established and their 1'11'

goant home (BroadwaJ and Fourteenth Street) opened;
and High Constable Hayes, who dared to name his
son after Aaron Burr, which son held for a half-cen
tury the office of cashier of the North River Bank,
was then an influential citizen.

'Uriah Selleck's dwelling was on the N. W. cor
ner of the present Main Street and Union Avenue.
His store lind dock were (see note pag-e 51) near the
Leonard coal wharf of to-day and opposite the Jos
eph Keeler, afterward Anson Q.!Jintard, home. Jos
eph Keeler was a son of Capt.. Samuel Keeler, whose
"home-lot land" was the southern boulldaryof Ralph
Isaacs' 1750 purchase, covered in 189+ by the Norwalk
Opera lIouse, Post-Office, Railway station, Masonic
building, Club house, Isaacs Street and Hanford's
Floral Hall. Mrs. Joseph Keeler was Hannah. daugh-

tel' of Isaac Hoyt, of South Norwalk, and a sister of
Charles Hoyt, formerly of North Avenue. At the
decease, in 1822, of Uriah Selleck, his dock and store
property fell to the widow of his son Zalmon, Mrs.
Eliza Selleck. mother of Mrs. Wm. K. James, whose
husband afterward bought the property. The next
store above Uriah Selleck's was that of Joseph Keeler,
the premises to the extreme north of whom on Har
bour Avenue. now \Vater Street, was owned by Eben
ezer D. Hoyt.

Uriah Selleck's g-rand-daughter, Maria Philips
Selleck, the now venerable (Mrs. William K. James)
has, from childhood, been the intimate friend of the
Peter Lockwood descendants through his grandson
Bucking-ham St. John Lockwood. The daug-hters of
the latter, Elizabeth, Mary Esther and Julia Abigoail,
and alsu such well rel~alled Norwalk daughters as
Elizabeth, Ann and Sophia Isaacs, and Mary Esther,
Sman Virginia, Sarah Louisa and Julia Belden St.
John, and Marg-aret and Amelia Belden, and Mary
and lIarriet Hoyt, and Mary and Margaret Newkirk,
and Elizabeth Jarvis, Harriet Betts, Aug-usta Greg
ory, Elizabeth St. John and Charlotte Camp were
acquaintances and l'ompanions in days agone. Mrs.
James is of the same Hon. Richard Law blood as are
the descendants, Lockwoods and others. of Captain
Joseph St. John .•d• Her father Zalmon, born March
31, 1795, was son of Uriah, baptized Oct. 31, 1762-3,
who was son of Nathaniel, born Oct. 29, 1725, who
was son of David, born Dec. 23, 1700, who was son of
Nathaniel, born April 7, 1678, who \vas son of John
and Sarah (Law) Selleck. John Selleck marri~

Sarah, daughter of lion. Richard Law, Octo!>er 25,
1669. He was born in Boston, Feb. 21, 1643, and bap
tized two days afterward. Mrs. James has been a
benefactor of St. Paul's Parish, Norwalk, and has
generously erected the Ludlow monument in the East
Norwalk of 1&)6 to the memory of Rog-er Ludlow,
the founder of Norwalk.
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of 1814 he built on Uriah Selleck's dock the sloop TeaSt'r. Afterward the firm name was

.. E. D. Hoyt & Son" (Edwin), the line consisting- of the Umon, Captain Jedediah Brown;

the Mecllamc, Captains Samuel Daskam and Alden Brothwell; the Citizen, Captains Sam

uel Pennoyer and Sherman T. Morehouse, and Sabil1a, (Capt. Francis Hoyt was an officer

in this line) made tri-weekly trips, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, to New York.

Noah Selleck having bought out the Hoyts, sailed from the Hoyt dock close to the

" bridge." His line embraced the sloops, Mar..y A,m Selleck, Domestic and Surplus as an

extra. Captains Joseph Byxbee, Isaac Demmon and Isaac Selleck commanded the boats.

At this time Captain Willis J. Merritt built and ran the sloop Mary Willis upon the N or

walk route. Noah Selleck afterward associated with him his brother Isaac. The two

were succeeded by the latter's son Capt. Isaac Selleck, Jr. Charles T. Leonard now be

came temporary proprietor, and finally Capt. Isaac Demmon controlled the line. This was

the end (barring- a sort of desultory occupancy of the route by the sloop John I. Perry be

longing to A. J. Meeker & Brother) of Norwalk packet history, which end was tragic.

The last vessel of the last regular line, the D011U'stic, was burned to the water's edge off

Shippan Point, and her last commander, Capt. Isaac Demmon, died in the arms of Captain

Isaac Selleck, Jr., on West Avenue, Norwalk.

The passage by sail to the metropolis, sometimes accomplished in twenty-four hours

and often requiring a considerably longer time for its performance, was an event in gone

days. At first the g-reater part of the" hull" was" berthed off" as the passenger list ran

at times to over fifty, but as the Captains Selleck and Merritt era neared, more space was

appropriated to freig-ht. Market day was a busy one at the" bridge," and there was a stir

when the" wagoners" arrived. James Wilkes drove from New Fairfield, Nathan Benedict

from Ridgebury, John Knowles from New Milford, Benedict Dunning from Brookfield,

Hull from Danbury, Myram Dikeman from Redding, Samuel Seymour from North \Vilton,

Russel Mead from Ridgefield. and Nathaniel Close from North Salem. The produce was

stored below deck, excepting- the crates of live fowl and barrels of vegetables and fruit

which stood in the front of the .• quarter deck." The cabin, divided into two parts by slid

ing doors, was appropriated to the captain and passengers. There were no .. state rooms"

but .. curtained berths" (on the Orzol1 .• five lengths ") lined both sides of both cabins. In a

Hudson River cabin Alexander Hamilton, in 1787, penned the opening chapter of The

Federalist, .. undoubtedly the most profound treatise on government that has ever been

written." No Norwalk sloop cabin, it is true, was ever thus distinguished, nevertheless it

may well be believed that the time there spent by our merchant and professional men of

the same era was not entirely misimproved. Our business men of more recent years, such

as George Bishop. Charles Isaacs and Thomas Warner, patronized the route, the latter of

whom when intending to make the trip was wont after bank hours to go to the dock and

interrogate the captain as to .. the prospect." If the reply came" fine weather and fair

wind," the cashier was sure to be aboard at the hour of sailing-. and almost as certain to
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find himself at James Slip in the morning. Upon the down passage the boat was con

sidered well under way when" Sheffield Island" was cleared, between which and" Sand's

Point" lay the long Sound stretch, the route leading from thence through the Lower

Sound, East River, .• the Gate," the east and west channels (Blackwell Island), and round

the" Hook" to the finish. Capt. Jacob Nash. born in Ridgefield in 1772, but a resident

afterward of Norwalk, was a master mariner, and so was his son Capt. Daniel K. Nash.

The latter and his neighbor Capt. William H. Ferris are to-day well-rcmembererl Norwalk

sea and sailing masters, and their business was large.

Sloop and schooner passsenger traffic gradually fell off when steam superceded

the wind as a motive power. John Fitch's great-grandfather resided for a short time

(1652) in Norwalk, but the great inventor himself launched the original steam-propelled

vessel in the world on .. Collect Pond," Smith's Valley, now Center Street, New York.

Some thirty-six years after Fulton's CLERMONT, Henry Betts of Norwalk, assisted by two

or three citizens of means, constructed a small engine, and planting it in a modest craft,

prepared for the" trial." The start upon the maiden trip was made and" Oyster Shell

Point" arrived at when the vessel was blown up, thus putting a period to Norwalk river

steam navigation until the appearance in the harbor, in the spring of 1824, of the pioneer

steamboat GEN. LAFAYETTE, which plied between Norwalk and New York until supple

mented later in the season by the JOHN MASHALL, Capt. Pennoyer, afterward Capt. John·

Brooks, an enterprise for which Henry Belden, first president of the Fairfield County

Bank, stood responsible. The MARSHALL made three trips each way every week, and lay,

in Norwalk, at Uriah Selleck's dock (neighborhood of Charles T. Leonard's present coal

yard). whatever shore" office" the boat had being in the same Selleck's country store on

the dock. In the spring of 1829 the BALTIMOR E was put upon the route by Cornelius

Vanderbilt' as an ,. opposition boat." This gave place in 1830-1 to the CITIZEN, which

succeeded in .. running off" the JOHN MARSHALL. The Flushing Peck's now appeared

upon the scene, who being associated with Charles Hoyt and having purchased the

CITIZDI from Vanderbilt, ran the same while the FAIRFIELD was building by Lawrence

& Smeeden near Eighth Street, New York. When the FAIRFIELD was completed and

had proven a success the NIMROD' was started, and when finished, put in commission

in about 1836. Previous to the latter's arrival the WESTCHESTERl ran for a brief period,

in opposition. The NIMROD being ready, the two distinguished Sound commanders,

'Called at that time" the proprietor of Long
hland Sound."

'The NIMROD was at finlt a disappointment. The
boat's stern lines had been imperfel·tly drawn and the
"essel "dragged water." A false stern was added
which remedied the trouhle.

3Th1s hoat was put upon the rotlte during the
cholera season. As su man)' fled the city at that time
the fare to and from Norwalk had heen raised to

seventy-five cents. The Vanderhilt owner of the
WESTCHESTER lowered the fare to twelve and one-half
cents, which created fierce opposition and aroused an
intense interest. The first hoats came to "the bridge"
and their arrival was the signal for the discharge of a
cannon from Town House Hill and the gathering of
multitudes at that point and at Bessey's Hill.

The WESTCHESTER was withdrawn from the Nor
walk route to he placed on the Hudson river as one of
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John Brooks and Curtis Peck, confronted each other. The Pecks disposed of the CITIZEN

to the Hoyts, who ran the same to Norwalk" bridge" as a steam packet, commanded by

Captain Munson Hoyt. Not long after this it was sold for excursion and then towing pur

poses, and finally came to an end by a boiler explosion. The FAIRFIELD and NIMROD

did a prosp~rous business, and stages from as far north as Danbury and east as Bridgeport,

connected with them.

At this juncture of Norwalk steamboat success the NAPOLEON was put upon the

route, and the climax of enthusiasm was reached. The boat was denominated" Peck's

get-up" and the evening of its arrival at "Old \Vell" was a memorable one. At the

dose of the trip the captain appeared and made a five minutes' bright speech, ending with

.• be true to the NAPOLEON and she will be true to you." The multitude was then invited

aboard and taken up to the" bridge; " the people still clung to the boat and were carried

back to "Old \Vell" (where the vessel was to remain over night) and walked home again.

A good business season followed.

Eventually Captains Peck and Brooks came to an agreement, that the boats, one

week the FAIRFIELD and the next the NIMROD, should run through to Bridgeport. This

arrangement continued until the building of the Housatonic Railroad, when Captain Brooks

gave up the Norwalk route altogether, leaving everything in Peck's hands. The CROTON

was now put on the line, then the CRICKET, CATALINE, CURTIS PECK and HERO. The

ST. NICHOLAS, a tentative boat, from time to time ran in opposition, but the Peck's were

masten; of the position, and they so continued until the opening of the N. Y. and

N. H. R. R. Lawrence M. Stevens, in 1849, put the NORWALK in service, and in 1852

Stephen Olmstead, Stiles Curtis and Edward C. Bissell adventured the PACIFIC, Capt. Jos

eph Byxbee (largely freight), which boat's passage through the" draw" at South Norwalk,

on May 6, 1853, was followed by the terrible railway calamity of that date. The JOlIN

HART (CONFIDENCE), GEORGE LAW, AMJo:RICUS, NELLY \VHITE, JOHN ROMER, PE

GASUS, CAPE CHARLES and the ADELPHI (CITY OF ALBANY) are the names of the Nor

walk steam craft of modern times.'

the maiden boats of the thereafter famous" People's
Line." This line was, it is possible, actually born in
Norwalk. Alanson P. and Edward SI. John, Philip
Cannon and Gordon Coles were, largely, the inaugu
r:llors of the new enterprise.

The EMERALD and the FANNY, also the SUN and
OLIVr.R WOLCOTT were names of hoats which seem to
ha\'e been at times in the Norwalk sen'ice,

'\Vonderful changes ha\'e taken place along the
East Rh'er since the earliest days of Norwalk steam- I

bOllting, There was but little shipping at thllt time
lIbove Grand Street. The city hospital at the foot of
Twenty-se\'enth Street was quite out of town lind the
old shot tower still further remote. The )'oung
Captains Brooks lind Richard and Curtis Peck might,
as they passed it, have told of the dty purchase at

thirty dollars per al're of Blackwell's Island's one
hundred acres, little dreaming that the bushy and
somewhat largt'r \Vard's Island, which they liS often
steamed by, would in 18<}2 be sold to the same dt)" at
between ten and twt'h"e thouslInd dollars per al're,
The dangerous fOl'ks of .. Heldt Gate" and the per
turbed current bl'neath which the sunken H"zzllr
and its" rich chest" of treasures ha\'e since the
Revolution had a grave were, at prodigious outlay, to
he shattered and quieted hy dynamite and electridt)·.
Avenues bordered hy pretentious \'illas were destined
to course the craggy heach and rear-country aUuve
Hallett's Cove, and splendid private mansions to
adorn that same wild spot, (now Astoria) purchased.
in t640, for a barrel of beef and II few trinkets. Rik
er's and" the Brother's" 10nl·I)· islands wen' to he-
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LOCKWOOD-DEl"OREST SUPPLEMENT.

The DeForest blood, which is Norwalk Lockwood vein-communicated, proceeds

from David DeForest'd. and his brother Samuel,'s" who were sons (see page 278) of

David'''' and Martha (Blagge) DeForest, of Stratford. Lemuel, son of David DeForest, ,d.

had a daughter Abigail, who married, Nov. 9, 1774. James. son of Job and Rachel Lock

wood, while Samuel DeForest'·t. had a son Nehemiah, who marricd Dec. 20, 1769, Mary,

daughter of Peter and Abigail Lockwood. Both David'd. and Samuel's!. DeForest had a

brother Benjamin,"" who married Esther Beardsley, of Stratford. Bcnjamin lS
'. and Esther

DeForest had a son Benjamin,"!. born Dec. 28, 1749, who married slehitable, daughter of

Benjamin Curtis, of Stratford. Benj.'d. and Mehitable DeForest had a son David DeFor

est, who was the noted New Haven" DON DEFoREST" of some seventy or so years ago.

.. Don DeForest" lived handsomely on thc New Haven Green. His Spanish name-prefix

.. Don," was a title. He was Consul· general, 1818 to 1822, from the Republic of La Plata

to this country. In early life he had been a military man, but quitting the U. S. Army

service he became a merchantman, and established himself at Buenos Ayres, where he re

mained until 18 I8. He then came back, as Consul, to this country, and resided, facing the

College Green, finally in New Haven. He had one son Carlos, and several daughters.

Mrs. Nehemiah DeForest (daughter of Peter and Abigail Lockwood, of Norwalk,)

died at the age of forty-five, and was buried at Monroe, Conn. Her son William, who

was a youth of seventeen when he lost his N?rwalk mother, married twice. He lived

about where the present Main Street, Bridgeport. makes a turn towards Fairfield. The

spot at that time was in the town of Fairfield, and the DeForest homestead was a portion

of that ancient level-sweep of which the estate of John Burr (the founder of the Burr

family) was a part. It is to-day a beautiful part of the Park City. Here William De

Forest brought up his daughter Mary A .• the future second wife of Deacon George St.

come valuahle corporation sit~s and Hunt's Point,
Throgg's Neck, Will~tt's Point, Cow N~ck and Kidd's
Rock summer homes and thronged summer haunts.

City Island still retains its pilot reputation, and
its Hortons of Norwalk relationship if not pedigree.
and some of them of Norwalk education, still live.
but from the time of the primitive UNITED STATES 10

that of the palatial PURITAN and PILGRIM, th~se old
East river guide~ have witnessed marvelous surprises.
The UNITKD STATES plied (1825) between r\ew York
and New Haven. So timid were some, at that early day
of steam navigation, that one family having arrived
in New York en route to leave a young member at
school in New Haven sent beforehand a messenger to
ascertain whether the Elm Cit)· boat had copper
or iron hoilers.

The full nallle of the harque Pol~y, referred to
on page 3°3, a "essel which curried large quantities

of freight to and from the West Indies, seems to have
been the Pol(y and E .•IlIer, and it is argued that the
craft was named for Mrs. John Cannon"t. (Esther)
and her aunt Mary (Polly) Perry. In the court action
in relation to the estate of Captain Samuel Cluck
stone-an uncle of Mrs. Cannon who e,-idently was
attached to said niece-one fifth of the vessel (Pol~l'

and E .•IlIer) was court prized at £201 and 16s. Were
it not for the ledger, still in good preservation, of
Eliakim Raymond (grandfather of Mrs. Hon. Charles
R. Sherman and great-grandfather of Maj. Gen. Sher
man) the Norwalk-West India business transactions,
per the ancient PolZl' and Esiller, might possibly
seem incredihle. This book shows that on Oct. 4,
1776, an agent of theW. I. line received $4200 to be
laid out in West India goods, and twelve days there
after $5400, and one month (Nov. 4) thereafter 'r&xl
in addition.
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John, of Norwalk, who was a correct, reliable citizen and a Norwalk methodical merchant

man. The trustee of his father (Stephen Buckingham St. John) was wont to relate that he

never settled an estate in which matters were found in better shape; that even in the

house bureaus, cupboards and closets, everything was in order. The son's store was

an exhibition of the same old time system. Deacon St. John's father and mother-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. DeForest, were of fine appearance. and were no strangers in Norwalk.

The 1896 DeForests of New Canaan and the Oblong- are said to have descended,

considerably so, from John and Ann DeForest of the same Stratford and Norwalk stock.

The blood, under other than the DeForest name, is found in different sections of South

western Connecticut and its adjacent New York parts. The daughters hy their Burlock,

Comstock, Lockwood, Olmstead and Sterling marriages have widely scattered it.

LOCKWOOD·COLT DESCENT.

Ephraim and Mercie Lockwood, the foreparents of a long Lockwood line, peace

fully dwelt on a summit (Earle's Hill of 1896) which commanded a land and water scape

of quiet beauty. Their daughter Sarah, who was born in the autumn (Nov. 3) of 1670,

left the paternal roof and became, at twenty-five years of age, (May, 1695.) the wife of

John Platt, Jr. Mr. Platt was six years older than his Lockwood bride, and the happy

father, on March 30, 1697, of his wife's namesake, Sarah, who at the age of eighteen,

found a partner in a g-randson of Henry Whitney, Sr., a man evidently of brain, brawn

and breadth. Sarah Platt gave her hand in marriage to the young- Nathan, son of John

and Elizabeth (Smith) Whitney, which John, born shortly after Ludlow's purchase of Nor

walk, was a son of Henry Whitney.'"t. Nathan and Sarah Whitney had a SOil, Eliasaph,

born Feb. 3, 1716-17, who married at the age of twenty-seven into the Bishop' family of

Stamford. Here was the Union of t~o ancient households, and a daughter. destined to

become an ancestress of note, crowned the marriage. This daughter of Eliasaph and

Mary (Bishop) Whitney was to quit the green Middlesex meadows and to marry, Dec. 13,

1778, (her second bridal) a well known Norwalk man of thirty-two, Hezekiah, son of

Samuel and brother of Rt. Rev. Abraham Jarvis, second bishop of Connecticut. Hezekiah

----- ---------------

I Re\·. John Bishop, .. one John Bishop," a Puri
tlln didne of Boston, whom Lieut. Francis Bell and
George Slauson, of Stamford, (see Huntington's His
tory of Stamford) were sent on foot to Bo-ton to con
verse and a~ree with, was in Taunton in 1630 and in
Stamford in 1643-4. By his firsl wife, Rebecca, he
had Stephen, Joseph, Ebenezer, Benjamin and daugh
ter Whitinge (so will states), who died young, and
Mary, who died" 25, 5, 1658." Rev. Mr. Bishop
married, second, Joanna Boyce, who had been the
widow of Re\·. Peter Prudden, of Milford, and after
that of Capl. Thomas \Villet, of Swanzey, Mass.• and
of the fllmily of the first mayoralty of New York.

---- ---------------

Stephen Uishop, son of Reverend John and Reben-ll
Bishop, had a son John (his oldest, see will of Stephen
Bishop, probated July 23, 1723). This son John mar
ried about 1704, Mary Talmadge, and had ten child
ren. John and Mary Bishop's ninth child Mary, mar
ried May 10. 1744. Eliasaph Whitney, the father of
Mrs. lIezekiah Jllrvis, of Norwalk, which \'enerllble
woman, the grundll10ther of Mrs. Elizabeth II. Colt,
was great-great-grand-dllughter of Re\·. John Bishop,
whose grt'at-great Stamford grllnd.on was Alfred,
father of the Re\·. E. Ferris and lion. W. D. Bishop,
of Bridgeport. A. Bishop and his son lion. Wm. D.,
have heen l'onlll'cted with th.. N _Y., ~. II. & II. R. R.
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Jarvis and his new (second) wife became the parents on the last day of the winter of 1796,

of a son William (Rev.), who on Dec. 22, 1825, married Elizabeth Miller, born June 22,

1798, daughter of Richard W. and Elizabeth ~1. Hart. Rev. William and Elizabeth Jar

vis were the parents of the present Mrs. Elizabeth H. Colt of the city of Hartford. Heze

kiah Jarvis' first wife seems to have been a sister of the first husband of his second wife.

There were five children by the earliest marriage, viz .. Noah, Abraham, Elijah, Stephen

and James. who were the only Hezekiah Jarvis children of Nash blood. The remaining

son and daughters William, Sarah. Lavinia. Amelia and Mary were of Jarvis- \Vhitney

blood.

The late Charles Edwin \Vhitney, of Darien, who was a grandson of Eliasaph

Whitney, left a widow and children who still occupy the ancestral Whitney home site.

These tell of the pleasing visits in gone days of the Norwalk cousins (Hezekiah Jarvis'

children) to the Middlesex cradle. At the foreparent, Eliasaph's, one hundredth birth an

niversary in Feb., 18 17, the Norwalk grand-children, Sarah Jarvis, then aged thirty-four,

and her younger sisters Lavinia, Amelia and Mary, formed a sleighing party and rode to

the ancient hearthstone on the present Darien and New Canaan rural avenue, and there

greeted their venerable sire. Their grandmother, who had died three years previous to

this celebration, was wont in her devotion to her Church to. ride, with horse under

saddle, five lonely miles to St. John's, Stamford, or St. Paul's, Norwalk. In pew No. 29

of this last named Church sat her quiet-faced and quiet-minded. godly son-in-law Heze

kiah Jarvis, with his well-demeanored household beside him. The picture of Hezekiah Jar

vis,' prayer-book in hand, leading his family on the Lord's Day to the sanctuary, recalls the

custom of the English "Squire" of a former period carrying the same large sized volume in

one hand. as, emerging from" the house" he early started on Sunday morning for the par

ish Church.

So devoted to the memory of her cou~in Hannah (Mrs. Nathaniel Slauson) was the

late Miss Sarah, oldest daughter of Hezekiah Jarvis, that she in later life made her way,

in winter, to said cousin's distant funeral in 1851.

Mrs. Hezekiah Jarvis' father was present in the Middlesex sanctuary, a few fur

longs south of his home, when, on Sunday afternoon, July 22, 178 I, he was captured by

the enemy and marched to the beach, near Five Mile River, and taken thence to Long

Island. Some of his younger neighbors jumped out of the window and escaped, but he

was taken prisoner. After reaching Long Island, however, he fortunately fell in with a

friend through whose intervention he was permitted to return to his family. Mrs. Jarvis

was buried at the age of eighty-two in St. Paul's Church yard, Norwalk, on Jan. 15,1834.'

'See portrait in vestr)" room of St. Paul's Church,
Norwalk.

'For ,-erification of foregoing- Jan'is, Lockwood,
Pial! and Whitne)' lineag-es see Norwalk land and ,

Fairfield probate records, Hall's Norwalk, Jarvis and
Whitney famil)" genealogies, and register of St. Paul's
Parish, Norwalk, Conn. The Jarvis father came from
Long Island to Norwalk.
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OF JOSEPH LOCKWOOD,st. DESCENT.

Joseph. 18I• son of Ephraim Lockwood, the settler, had, as has been previously noted,

one of the ample and arable home properties of ancient times. It embraced the entire

south front on the present \Vestport road from the Cameron corner (~. E. corner of ~ew

town Avenue and the \Vestport road) to the Fairfield County Children's Home, and the

lot extended north quite towards the North Centre School house of to-day. The early

Lockwoods made sage lands-choice, and some of the later members of the family have

acted as wisely. The fine W. B. E. Lockwood North Avenue and France Street home,

garden and meadow grounds is convincing proof of the statement. On the prominent

Newtown Avenue site, now occupied by the old Cameron building, was, it is probable,

born, Joseph,·d. son of Joseph'll· and Mary Wood Lockwood. His Norwalk father and

Stamford mother brought up the lad to diligence and until he became of age to choose a

wife. whom he found in Huntington, Long Island. The young Joseph·d. was obliged to

make a home for himself as his father's house fell to his (Joseph Lockwood·d.) brother

Isaac, and from Isaac it went to Isaac's soldier son, Hezekiah (see note page 291). Jos

eph·d. consequently went to .. Sticky Plain," since" Pudding Lane." now Main Street, and

was the owner of ~ large slice of that level and well laying land, through a portion of

\vhich the Centre Avenue of 1896 has been cut. Joseph,d. and his Rogers wife had ten

children, the oldest of whom Ebenezer,' married May 22, 1776, Mary, baptized Aug. 20,

1758. daughter of Lieutenant Nathan and Martha' (Couch) Godfrey, of Fairfield. and had

twelve children. the oldest of whom. Benjamin, born Sept. 18, 1777, married Feb. 9,18°3.

Elizabeth, daughter of Jarvis and Hannah (Meeker) Kellogg, and had five children, the

youngest of whom, LeGrand, (see page 188 and note page 2 I 3) born Aug. 14, 1820, mar

ried Anna Louisa, born Aug. 17, 1823, daughter of Seth \Villiston and Fanny (Benedict)

Benedict, which Seth W. Benedict, a lineal descendant of Thomas, lsI. founder and father

of all the Benedicts of this town, was a Norwalk and New York City resident of intelli

gence, integrity and influence. He was at one time proprietor of the old and honored

Norzvalk Gazette. and his ancestral home, which it was his pleasure often to visit, and

which his Lockwood son-in-law elected for the erection of his elegant country seat (sec

page 213) holds his name in esteem.

There w~re three other own brothers (Samuel,
Abraham and Charles) of Re\·. William Jarvis and
his four sisters.

'Sarah. sister of Ebenezer Lockwood, married
Ozilts,lSt. (Capt.) born Jan. 29, 1737, son of Matthew
and Elizltheth (Clark) Mltrvin. Mrs. Ozias Marvin lSl.
was It daug-htl'r of Geo. and Deborah (Gold) Clark.
D.:'bllrah Gold WltS a dau~hter of Nathan Gold, of
Fairfield. Sh~ marri~d Ensil{n Geo., son of Geo.,ot.
and Mar... Clltrk, of Milford, 1639. Matthew Mltrvin

was the son of Samuel, who was the son of Mltt
thew,.d. who was the son of Mauhew Marvin, the set
tl~r. Joseph Lockwood Marvin, horn Dec. 31, 1772 ,

was the son of Capt. Ozias and Sarah (Lockwood)
Man·in. His son William, born No\·. 20, 1804, (srI'
pag~ 152) was the father of Josiah R. and William E.
Man'in, of East Norwalk\, 18¢.

'This mother-in-law of Ebenezer Lockwood and
~rltndmotherof Le~rand Lockwood, of Norwalk, died
May 31, 1761, and her husband marri"d, second, the
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From" A Brief Book of Family Chronicles" issued by intimate friends in honor of

the silver anniversary' of the Lockwood-Benedict nuptials, June 9, 1867, extract is here

made:
"At the head of the column of days

sacred in the family register

stands the

ninth of June, A.D., 1842,

when

LeGrand Lockwood and Ann Louisa Benedict,

both of the City of New York, and aged, respectively, twenty-two and nineteen years,

were, by Rev. George H. Cheever, solemnly joined in marriage.

" During the quarter of a century which followed eight children. of whom six were

sons and two were daughters, were born to them, blessing and hallowing these nuptial

ties. ~

"LeGrand, Jr., was born January 5, 1844.

Williston Benedict, born March 19. 1846.

Roswell Ebenezer, born August 31, 1847.

Henry Benedict. born April 23, 1852.

Arthur Augustus, born January 6, 1856.

Anna Louise, born June 21, 1858.

Florence Isabel, born February 23, 1860.

Edwin Eugene, born October 23. 1862.

Roswell Ebenezer, died May 6, 1849.

Anna Louise, died November 12, 1858."

Mr. and Mrs. LeGrand Lockwood were of old Norwalk stock. They were gener

ous almoners of this world's goods, were of noble natures and their ~orwalk home, which

both of them adorned, was of fi(lished elegance.

LeGrand, Jr., son of LeGrand and Ann Louisa Lockwood, married May 10, 1865,

Kate Havens, daughter of Rev. Samuel H. S. and Frances M. (Havens) Bissell, and had:

Fanny Havens. born Dec. 31,1867.
(Died Feb. 20, 1875.)

Katherine Bissell, born July 5, 1872.

Louise Benedict, born Oct. 31, 1873.

Hilda LeGrand, born Oct. 29, 1881.

widow Sarah Nash, whose daughter Sarah Nash, born
Jan. 17,1755, was the great-grandmother of Maj. Gen.
Darius Nash Couch, of Norwalk, 18<)6.

'The Rev. Curtis Trowbridge Woodruff, an at
tached friend of the Lockwoods, was actively inter
ested in this handsome celebration.
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LeGrand Lockwood, Jr., died in New York City, April I, 1887.

Williston Benedict, son of LeGrand and Ann Louisa Lockwood, married October,

1869, Janet Isabel, daughter of Jas. Wm. and Mary Day (Wells) Dominick,' and had:

Louise, born Aug. IS, 1870, (Mrs. Aldred Warren).

Bertha Day, born Feb. 18, 1872,

Isabel Dominick.

Henry Benedict, son of LeGrand,sl. and Ann Louisa Lockwood, married Aug. 17.

1885, Rosa Cooper, daughter of J. P. and Emily (Gray) McCay, of Baltimore, and had:

Violet, born Jan. 2, 1887.

Edwin Lockwood, uncle of LeGrand and son of Ebenezer and Mary (Godfrey)

Lockwood, born Sept. 8, 1799. was a genial gentleman. He married, first, Oct. 22, 1829.

Emily Ives, of New Haven. and had Emily Ives, born Oct. 12, 1830, who only passed

eleven summers. Mr. Lockwood married, second, August 2, 1832. Emily, daughter of

Henry and Eleanor (Burr) Olmstead, of Ridgefield, and had:

Elizabeth A., born April 29, 1833.
(Died Feb, 27, 1838.)

Edwin F .. born June 14, 1834.
(Died March 7. 183R.)

Eliza J., born Dec. 12, 1836.
(Died June 17, 1838.)

Elvira, born March 17,

Ebenezer, born ~ov. 23, 1837.
(Died Jan. 26,1857.)

Charles Edwin, born June I, 1841.
(Married Mary Amelia Smilh.)

Ellen E. born Aug. 5. 1846.
(Died r-i0\'. 2R, 1147.)

1849. (Di('d Feh. 19. 18S8.)

The second ~Irs. Edwin Lockwood's (Emily Olmstead) admirable nature and man

ners endeared her to a large circle of relatives and friends.

extensive Saratoga County propert)· and summer
home, a startling shout arose from a I"Ompany of
school hoys (a g-randson of LeGrand Cannon was one
of the number) there bathing-, " Jimlllie Perry is miss·
ing-." In a moment the aged man was waist del'p in

I water and a second afterward was dh'ing- beneath the
surface. Rising to the 11"\'1"1 he held aloft the lad's
stiffened form and, exhausted. Idt to anolher to com
plete the heroic deed and bear the rig-id body to the
lake-bank where, after almost berculean efforts, the
youth was restored. Mr. Delavan had walked across
his rolling- anI's to show a Norwalk party the roman
tic spot when thl" depicted scene occurred. He was
one of God's noblemen. His sl'cond wife was Miss
Harriet Schuyler, of llallston, N. Y., by whom he
had onl" daughter. His son-in-law, Albion Ransom.
(Ransom & Co., Albany,) was the uncle of thl" wife of
the Rev. Richard P. H. Vail, D. D., pastor, in 18'}6. of
the Stamford Presbyterian Chllrl'll. Rl"v. Dr. Vail.
thl" Ih'hl\'an boys, LeGrand C. Craml"r and the rl"!ll'ued
)'Olll1g Pl:rr.\· (son of lion. Amos S. Perr)", of Park
Place, Troy, :'01. Y .,) were former sl'llOol l11;\tl"S.

'The Dominicks were formerly Norwalk visitors,
as were also branches of the Corning and Delavan
families. The first were New Yorkers, the last two
were of Albany association. Mr, Williston B. Lock·
wood here ml"t his Dominick bride. Edward Corn
ing-. who spent a bril"f portion of his childhood in
Norwalk. married II Dominick. Himself and a son of
Geo. W. HNts (Georg-e) were brothers-in-law. Thl"
sons of Edward C. Delavan, John S. and William M.,
are fondly Norwalk-remembered. William M, died
young- and John S. (M.D.) in early life. Words in·
adequatel)' portray the g-rand qualities of thl"se royal.
natured brothers. \Vith their sister Mary (Mrs. Al
bion Ransom, deceased), one of the best of woml"n,
they were children, by his first marriag-e, of the emin
eut philanthropist, Edward C. Delavan. Delavan is
a household Albany naml" and a lo£ly A Ibany mem
ory. Edward C. Dela\'an spent his life and employed
his lar~e wealth for the henefit of his fellow men. He
was a humanitarian not alone in profession but in
praclkal performam·e. Standing, May 27, 185+, on
thl' edg-l" of Hallslon Lake, which was bordf'rl'd hy his I
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Charles Edwin, son of Edwin and Emily (Olmstead) Lockwood, married July I,

1875, Mary Amelia, only daughter of Georg-e W. and Emily (Gregory) Smith. There are

no children by this union.

Gen...

,.

Gen...

1.0C KWOOD· BOA1.1' 1)f<:SC~: NDA NTS.

LOCKWOOD.

I.-EPHRAIM A~D MEReu: (ST. JOHN) LOCKWOOD.

II.-JOSEPH llt
• AND MARY (WOOD) LOCKWOOD.

111.-JOSEPH,d. AND REBECCA (ROGERS) LOCKWOOD.

IV.-DAVID A:"D MARTHA (WIDOW TROWBRIDGE) LOCKWOOD.

V.-RUTH LOCKWOOD, born Jan. 9, 178o.

BOALT.

1.-JOHN'·t. AND ELIZABETH (CLEMENCE) BOALT.

II.-RICHARD BOALT,3nl• born April 30, 1696.

ilL-DAVID, b. March 31,1740, and SARAH (Matt or de la Mott) BOALT.

IV.----'-JOHN AND RUTH (LOCKWOOD) HOALT.

The generation-difference, numerical-wise, between the Lockwood and Boalt de

scendants is accounted for from the fact of the latter family's fifty years later Norwalk ar

rival than the family of the Lockwoods.

The progenitors of the Norwalk Bolt or Boalts' appear early in this land as occu

pants (see page (88) of that territory-portion which forms at the present time the border

line, on Long Island Sound, of the States of Connecticut and New York. Here, near the

ancient" Horseneck," we seem to find the ancestors of the Norwalk Boalts and Reeds

who, having, it is claimed, belonged to the English Cromwell party, came afterward to

this country and settled as before mentioned, where they were, presumably, agriculturists

and built their vegetable vaults' similar to those, the remains of which were, until within a

few years past, distinctly traced along the banks of the" Neck" referred to. The Reeds

and Boalts, both, came to Norwalk and founded farms in the same section of the town

ship. John Reed brought his Rhode Island and John Boalt his Stamford bride to this

town, and the two families were not distant neighbors. Mrs. Boalt was the daughter of a

'Bolt or Boalt is a family patronymic of recog
nition across the sea, and" Bolt's I<:nd" and" Bolt's
Court" are English Channel and London City desig
nations. John Bolt or lloalt"st. of Norwalk, was
what might to-day be termed a topographical engin
eer. He married into a minister's family, and his
brother-in-law, if Stamford registration is correctly
interpreted, was a Colonial physician.

"These stone receptacles were, in the old Norwalk
and Stamford steamboat days, a curiosity to the tra\'
("Ier whose eye caught them from the vessel's deck as

it turned in from the Sound to make a landing at
"Sawpits" or "Horseneck." It was the custom on
the boats, as these points were approached, to ring the
steamer's hell (steam whistles were at that time un
known) as an announcement that a "stop" would
shortl)' be made, and anon a porter's bell warn in/!;
" passengers who are going ashore" to "get their
baggage ready." The near-by green slope, dotted
now and then by the" Rocky Neck" and" Horse
neck" ancient potato vaults, furnished a fine echo
bank for the steamer's musical-toned monitor.
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clergyman.' Herself and husband were married in Stamford on Nov. 20, 1694, and came,

presently, to their new home. The following is their descendant-table :'

Richard,3rd. born .. in New York Island," April 30, 1696.

Arkellus, died Nov. 28, 1706.

Charles, born Aug. 30, 17°2; died unmarried.

Sarah, born June 12, 1705, (Mrs. John Little).
(Married April '4, '735·)

Abigail, born Nov. 7, 1707.

John,3 born Oct. 7,1710.

William. born Nov. 7, 1713.

Benjamin, born Sept. 26, 1718.

Richard,3d. oldest son of John'S" and Elizabeth (Clemence) Boalt, remained in Nor

walk. He owned the to-day beautiful upper Haynes Ridge (see page 204) and sold the

same in 1736 to Ebenezer Smith, a grandson-in-Iaw of .. Mr. William Haynes." The

Boalt New Canaan acreage was admirable. A portion of the estate forms the present

site of the Dr. Willard Parker, Sr., commanding vicinity. From this high land the view

scape, in every point of the compass, is exceptionally fine. The family of Richard3d. and

Hepzibah Boalt was composed, as far as is positively known, of four sons and four daugh

ters, viz. :

Richard, (never returned from sea).

Charles, died at sea.

Abraham, died abroad. 4

David,"" born March 31, 1740.

Hepzibah, born April 3. 172 I.

Deborah. s (Mrs. Davitl Camp).

Abigail.

Catherine.

David,,·t· son of Richarrl and Hepzibah Boalt, married Sarah (born Sept. 3, 1744)

Mott or de la Mott, and had:

Elizabeth, born May 4, 1765, (Mrs. Samuel Betts).

David. Jr., born Dec. 25. 1766.

'Mrs. John Boalt.'s', of Norwalk, was named for
her mother, I<:lizabeth, wife of Rev. William Clemence
of Stamford. Mrs. Clemence survived her husband
nntil March '7, t727-8. Mr. Clemence was an in
structor also.

'The Iinea~es of John. st. and Richard3rd. Boalt are
text-presented after \'ery close and careful examin
ations of the ancient Stamford and riiorwalk records.
and a thorough perusal of private data. They are be
Iif'\'ed to be hig-hly accurate.

3At the early age of twenty-six was one of the
.. I<'i\'e Mile River petitioners." He then remm'ed to
Dover, N. Y., and does not seem to ha\'e permanently
returned to Norwalk.

411e was eng-aged with Capt. Sears in the Frendl
\Var. Th,' ('aptain and his men lOok a vessel-prj,:e,

but through some unfortunate affairs-turn Boalt and
a number of his comrades were left upon an island,
and nut afterwards heard from.

SDeborah, daughter of Richard Boalt,3d. married
April 29, '741. as his second wife, Da\'id, son of Sam
uel Camp, uf Milford, and had Samuel, born Oct. 23,
'742; Hepzibah, '744; Elizabeth, '747; Mary, '751;
David, '752; Moses, 1754. and James, 1757. David
Camp had married, first. June 26, 1735, Sarah Terrill,
of Woodbury, whu died March 3t, 1737, lea\'ing an
infant, Sarah, born 1137. Da\'id Camp died Marl'll
18, 1782, aged 82 years.

A grand - daughter of Richard3d. and II epzibah
Boalt, (Mrs. Samuel Betts) who was Ii\'ing in 1841,
mentiuned that she had a step-grnndmother, the sec
ond 1\1 rs. Ril'harct Boalt.3d.
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Rhoda, born Feb. I, 1769, (Mrs. Uriah Hanford).'

Jacob, '81. born March 26. 1771, died June 9, 1772.

Jacob/d. born Feb. 7, 1773, went to Otsego Co., N. Y.

John. born Feb. 9, 1775.

Charles, born Jan. 3, 1777.

Ebenezer. born Aug. 4, 1780.

David, Jr., son of David lSt
• and Sarah (Mott or de la ~Iott) Boalt. married March

17. 1790, Sarah Taylor.' of West Norwalk. and had:

Sarah, born Nov. I I, 1790, died young.

Frederick Anson, born Aug. 18. 1793, died young.

Rhua, born Aug. 22, 1797, (Mrs. William Daskam).·'

Of the sons, other than Richard,3d • of John

young, as he seems to have birth registration only.

Ham lSl
• married Dec. 8, 1748, Lydia Fitch. and had:

Boalt, lSI. Charles' st. may have died

John·d. went to the Oblong. Wil-

Lydia, born Mar. 23, 1750, (Mrs. John Hoyt).

Elizabeth, born May 25, 1752, (Mrs. John Jarvis).

William/d. born March 24.1755, (went to Ballston. ~. Y.)

John, born Jan. 18, 1758, (died young).

Charles, born Nov. 26,1761, (went to Cayuga Co.. N. Y.).

Abigail, born May II, 1765.

Samuel, born July 5. 1768 .

Benjamin, the youngest son of John and Elizabeth Boalt, married Dec. 29, 1748,

Hannah, daughter of Daniel and Hannah (Whitney) Keeler.

LOCKWOOD·HlCKOX·BOALT.

John, fourth b?rn son of David and Sarah (Mott or de la Matt) Boalt, married

Ruth. daughter of David and Martha (Hickox-Trowbridge) Lockwood, the descent from

which Mrs. Ruth (Lockwood) Boalt constitutes one of the most interesting of Norwalk
------ -- -- ----- -- ------

Iller daug-hter Sarah, born Feb. 24,1797, married
Daniel !,'itch Betts, of Norwalk. The other children
of Uriah and Rhoda (Boalt) I-Ianford were George,
born February 2R. 1789; Amanda, July 3, 1790; John,
April 16,1792; Uriah. Jr., Ma)·'21, 1799; Theouore,
Murch 2,1807; \\'111. LeGrand, Apr. 13,181 I. These
were nephews and nieee of Mrs. Ehenezer D. Hoyt,
of Norwalk.

'Her sister was the mother of Re\'. Melancthon
lIoyt. missionary under Bishop Kemper. Mrs. Hoyt
was a sister of Re\'. B. M. Yarrington of Greenwich.

3The children of William and Rillta (Boalt) Das·
kam were Georg-e (married Sarah Finch and had

daughter Georgiana); Ann Eliza (Mrs. S. B. Beards·
ley); Wm. (died at sea); Mary Louisa (died unmar·
ried); Harriet Frances (died unmarried).

Ann Eliza, daughter of William and RllUa Das·
kam, married June 29. 1844, Sidney Burr Beardsley
(judge S. B. Beardsley), and had:

Cyrus H., died young.
An infant.
Edward Burr; married Harriet Phelps.
Sarah Taylor; married Fritz Hosuinghaus.
Susan; married Charles. son of Fred'k. Wood.

Judge S. B. Beardsley is deceased and his widow
and family are residing- in Bridgeport.
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genealogy-recitals. Her mother, Martha Hickox-Trowbridge, I was baptized in Wilton in

1743-4· She was the daughter of Silas Hickox, born Jan. 8, 1714, (page 281) and married,

first, March 9, 1763. Josiah Trowbridge. and second, Aug. 6. 1777, David Lockwood.

Silas Hickox, the grandfather of Mrs. John Boalt. was the son of a .. good man," Deacon

Benjamin (and Sarah Lockwood-Sel1eck) Hickox, first of Stamford and next of Norwalk

(Wilton Parish). Deacon Benjamin Hickox was the first deacon of the \Vilton Church.

and it is a singular and suggestive coincidence that Deacon Benj. Hickox, of \Voodbury.

(see Cothren page 566) should have been about the same age and have died the very same

year, and had a son Silas, as was and did and had Norwalk's Deacon Benjamin Hickox.

Silas Hickox (father of Mrs. DaviJ Lockwood) received from his worthy sire advantageous

\Vilton property, a portion of the Hickox estate being the vicinity-site of the present Con

gregational Church in that town. His mother was the remarkable Kel1ogg-bride referred

to in sub foot-note, page 272, and the care which he (Silas) took of his niece. Mrs. Job

Burlock (grandmother of Mrs. Nathan Warren and Mrs. LeGrand Cannon, of Troy, and

great-grandmother of Mrs. Benjamin DeForest, of New York, see pages 278-280) is trust

evidence. That niece. over whom the Court, in 1748, appointed him a guardian, lived to

see trouble. Her husband died at his own door-sill, and she, because of political (prop

erty) complications, fled. to marry. however. for a second husband, an English General who

has fine notice in the annals of Nova Scotia. The history of Mrs. John Boalt's Hickox

blood and affinity is study-repaying and forms a no mean topic of Norwalk genealogical

and biographical recitation. She herself, and it is no surprise that it was so. was a New

Eng-land woman whose virtues such a pattern son as the late Hon. Chas. Leicester Boalt,

of Sandusky, Ohio, natural1y inherited. She was, as has been expressed of her, .. a most

unusual woman, stamping on each child her individual traits. of perfect honesty and fine

personal character. The children (she had three sons and eight daughters) always spoke

of their mother as a woman to be greatly respected and revered ... •

'Mrs. David Lock\food (formerly the widow
Trowbridgc) whose daug-hter Ruth married John,
son of David and Sarah (Mott or dc Ill. Mott) !Joalt,
and who was married to Mr. Lockwood Aug'. 6, 1777,
was thewidow of Josiah Trowhridg'e of Wilton, Conn.
Shc was born in 1743 anti her maiden name was II ic
kox. Her Trowbridge union took plal'e March 9,
1763. Her Lockwood daughter Ruth, (Mrs. John
!Joalt) was born Jan. q. 1780. Da"id Lockwood, her
husband, died July 6, 178<). On the 26th of jlln. the
year pre"iou~ (17SS) he drew up his will and exccut
ed it. 1/ e made bequests to his wife Martha. and his
children Thomas, D,n'id, Silas Clark, John, Ruth and
Anne. The will was proven in less than a 1II0lllh
after his decea.l·, Aug'. 3, 17&}, but th,> estlltl' was not
inventoricd ullIil Ike. IS, t790, IIml lhe court tlid not
order its distrihution unlil No\'. 7,1791, while distri
hUlion was not tina II.,' made until Mllr. 20, 1792. The

l'1tildren were first cousins of Benjamin (father of Le
Grand) Lockwood, and of Edwin, who Ii\'ed so lon~

at the head of Norwalk (Treen (present home of the
dau~hters of .he late Morgoan T. Smith), and of the
well known Alfred Lockwood, of New York Cit)·.

-She was named for her grandmother Ruth, Mrs.
Silas Hickox. This g-oodlJ couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Silas Hickox, were admitted to the Wilton Church
on A pri I 16, 1738. TheJ had probahl)" just been llIar
ried and aftpr cO"el1anting- between themselves mode
their" cO"cnant" with God. Their dwelling was ill
a sequestered portion of the \Vilton precincts, hard by
whil'h hI)' some of the boldest sceuerJ in that roman
til' township. The)" had fi"e childn,n, \Vm., Sarah,
Martlm (Mrs. Josiah Trowbridg-e first, and second,
Mrs. Da\'id LOl'kwood), Jo:sther and Hannah. Martha

I was horn June 13, 1743-4, and she g'a"e her mother's
name, Ruth, to her LOl'kwood daug-hter.
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Hon. Charles Leicester Boalt, of Sandusky, Ohio, born in Norwalk, Conn., Nov.

27.1802, and son of John and Ruth (Lockwood) Roalt, of this town, married Eliza \Vood

bridge. daughter of Gov. Roger Griswold and grand-daughter of Gov Matthew Griswold,

both of Conn. This distinguished Norwalk native (see page 188) and known and prized

by such modern residents of this town as Judge Thomas B. Butler and Colonel F. St. John

Lockwood, died in Sandusky, Ohio, Aug. 10, 1870, leaving the fol1owing children:

Cornelia Elizabeth.
(Mrs. Wm. II. McDonald, Glens "'all~, N. Y.)

Charles Griswold.

John Henry.

Frances Lane Griswold.'
(Mrs. Jay Oshorne Moss, Sandlt.k~·, Ohio.)

Frederick Harper.

William Leicester (A ustria).

These children have distinct Colonial office-ancestry, their father's Hickox forepar

ent having been a member, in 1728, of the Hartford Colonial General Assembly and their

mother having been of more than one Colonial Governor's blood.

But few sons of old Norwalk have ever reflected such eminent credit upon their

New England cradle as has Hon. Charles L. Boalt, of Ohio. His visits to his father's

hearthstone are well rememhered and al1 who here knew him will agree with the accom

panying just tribute, which was written, at his decease, in his adopted Ohio:

.. Mr. Boalt was a man generally and most favorably known, especial1y among

members of the bar. He was a man of indomitable courage and unflinching persever

ance in everything he undertook; a man of probity and honor, and of the highest moral

sentiments and purity of character. He possessed al1 of those kind and genial qualities

that lend their sweetest charms to social companionship. Few men ever lived who en

joyed more ful1y the love and esteem of personal acquaintances. He has left thousands

to mourn his loss, but enemies he had none."

Jacob, Charles and Ebenezer were the brothers (other than David·d • and John)

who were the sons of David,st. and Sarah Boalt. These brethren have, in different locali

ties, perpetuated the name of their Norwalk ancestor, John Hoalt,' of Five Mile River, the
-,----- -- -----------------

I}<'ram'es Lane Griswold Boalt married May 26,
186:\, Jay Osborne Moss, of the" Moss Bank," San
dusky, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Moss have two dlildren,
Aug-ustus Leicester and Cornelia Emily. The bro
ther Aug-ustus L., married Carrie Curtis, of Hart
ford, and the sister, Cornelia E., is the present Mrs.
Cieorg-e Hunter Brown, Jr., of Fishkill-an-Hudson.
1\1 rs. Jay O. Moss makes contribution of her time and
tal ...nts in the prosecution of the work of historical
and g-enel1log-ical study. Herself of notable lineage
she gladly minds any dis~'o\'ery in a kindred dire~'-

tion, and takes a warm interest in her departed
father's birth place recordings and reminiscences.
Her husband, Jay Osborne Moss, is a descendant of
John Moss, one of the A.D., 1639, singers of the New
lIaven Colony compact. The blood of both Mr. and
Mrs. Moss is that of the conspicuous and commend
able of the land.

'John Boalt,'8t. "Artice" (so an ancient deed
designates him) or topographer, was, if an old manu
script is reliable, the son of Richard Boalt, Sr., and
lhe American Norwalk-line Boalt father. Richard
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first of the family who has record in this antiquity, plantation. It is a pity that disassoci

ation with the past should be such an accomplished fact as that inquiry must needs, in

1896, be made ere one can be assured, locality-wise, of such formerly well-known Roway

ton or Five Mile River sites as Boalt's meadows, .. Reed's Farm" and" Warren's dock...•

The Lockwood family into which John, son of David Boalt, 1St. married is a house

hold, the descendants of which, lineal and collateral, have so figured in home and abroad

history as that the household's founder could hardly have forecast the increase and in

fluence of his large and important prog-eny.

With the description-completion of Home-lot xx ends the partial story of those

primitive hearthstone divisions which stood on the ancient" Towne Strecte." Other

fathers elsewhere planted themselves (see diagram page 39). The situations of the re

ferred-to home-sites are believed to be accurate. but the numbering of the same is simply a

matter of convenience.

---------

Boalt, Sr., had four sons, Richard,2d. John,'st. (who
came to Norwalk) \Villiam, Benjamin, Charles, and
a dau~hter Deborah. No other Boalts than those of
this Iineag-e are found in Norwalk. The estate of
John Boalt' ..· was inventoried May~, 1730, and his
widow and son Richard 3d. were the executors of the
saIne.

IThis dock at the na\'i~ahle head of Fh'e Mile
Rh-er was, it is belie\-ed, built hy Edmond \Varren,
(see pa~e 268) the parent of the Norwalk \Varrens.
It stood, as is now said and shown in Rowayton, on
the west side of the stream and immediately across
the Tramway brid~e which spans the narrow upper
end of said rh'pr at Rowayton. Beyond this dock
and bridg'e the stream, a small ril'ulet and afterward
hrook, may be lraced fls far north as Visla in the
Stale of New York, (See page 59,) The" Warren
dock" is mentioned to-day by the desccndal1ls of Ed
mond \Varren,lSt, and its present appearance is not
unattracth-e. It is claimed by one of the \Varren
family that a son of Edmond,Ist, the forefather, was
drowned in" Warren's Pond" at Rowayton. As be
fore intimated on this pag'e it is to be re~retted that
so many old time place-memories have been per
mitted to lapse with the lapse of the ~enenltions. It
is not, however, altogether too late to undo to some
extent this remissness-effect, and the proper tablet
marking' of points still recog'nition-possihle, mi~ht

constitute albeit a limited yet a not entirely unin
strnnil'c panorama of :-lorwalk founding' days' "ex
periences.· ,

BOA I.T-Gl.lXTS,

Samuel, son of \\'illiam and Lydia Boalt, mar
ried Jan. 3, 17l)H, Mary Wehb, and had Samuel Wehh
Boalt, horn Del'ember 9. Ii'}'!. Mary, wife, dil'd Dl'
l'pmher 20, 119K

From Boalt records which have been presen'ed in
Unadilla, N. Y., it is g'athered that John Boalt 1st., the
Norwalk pioneer, had a sister Deborah, who married
and settled in the extreme north-western portion of
Fairfield County. lIer husband's name is said tn ha\-e
been \Vanzer. Wanzer appears to ha\'e been a New
Milford vicinity cognomen of later date.

It is inferred that the Charles Boalt, (son of Rich
ard 3d.) who died at sea, left two dau~lllers, Lydia, who
married a Captain Butterworth and settled in Boston,
and Elizabeth, who married aTimberlin.

The Ballston, N. Y" Hoalts are descendants of
\Villiam Boalt of ;'IIew Canaan. There stands to,da)',
at the foot of Church II ill, in that town, and in the
rear of the present Seymour Comstock residence, the
remains (transfOtnH'd) of an old Boalt mill.

Da\'id Hoalt .d., who married Sarah Taylor, lived
in the Jet existin~ honse on" Mullen II ill "(opposite
the Main Street Edwin Ho)'t home). This hill has
been so chan~ed as that a \'er)' imperfel·t idea can now
be formed of the old David Boalt .d. grounds.

The Vista Boalt home ~rounds are unbuilt upon
in IS¢. They stand upon the New Canaan and Ridge
field road, ahout midway between the two towns, and
near the source of the stream, Fi\'e Mile River. at the
mouth of which the Norwalk Boalt father established
himself.

The Hickox-Hurlock relationship furnishes mat,
ter (or quite a chapter of Norwalk history. Job Bur
lock, the father of the Burlock familJ' met with a sad
death. and his widow afterward married in the Pro\'
inces. It is possible that she had children b)' her
second husband, hut they do not appear in their
mother's childhood home. ller maiden ·De Forest
name still Ii\'es, althol1g'h marriages and removals
have wrou~ht g'reat alterations. The Lm'kwood family
dg'oI'onsly remains to this hour.
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1/ 0 JfE - LOT X X I.

SAMUEL HALE.

ROBERT STUART.

Samucl Hale'~ tenancy of home-lot xxi i~ mentioncd in conncction with that of hi~

supposed to be brother Thomas' occupation of home-lot xvi (see pagc 285). Thc Halc's

do not appcar to have remained many years in Norwalk, nor here to have left descend

ants. Nathan Hale, the patriot-~py of the Revolution, came to Norwalk, (see Lamb's

New York, Volume ii, page 137) but his errand wa~ entirely profes~ional. He here took

a craft and, inve~tigation errand - bound, ~ailed from hence' to the enemy's quarters at

Huntington, on the thither side of Long Island Sound.

Robcrt Stuart, the second occupant of home-lot xxi, made the purcha~e on March

8,1660. The lot was in the rcar of the Ea~t Avenue Chichcster property of 1896. Mr.

Stuart may have made this purchase as anticipatory of hi~ marriage, June 12, [661, to

Bethia, daughter of Thomas and Rose (Sherwood) Rumble of Stratford. l\1r~. Stuart'~

father, Thomas Rumble, was born in 1613, and came in Sept. 1635, to Boston. The year

after Thomas Rumble landed. a ~mall craft of 25 tons brought the brave Lyon Gardiner,

and his wife ~Iary, to these ~hore~. These two worthies were the founders of the well

known" Gardiner's Island," in the eastern part of Long Island Sound. Lyon Gardiner

reached Saybrook Nov. 28, 1635, and the next season built the Saybrook fort At this time

Thomas Rumhle put himself under Mr. Gardiner's command, and fought against the

Pequots. The first white child born (Apr. 29, 1636) in Connecticut, David, son of Lyon

and Mary Gardiner, was the offspring of Rumble's leader, the birth of which lad the soldier,

R umble. for thirteen years survived. Four years after his death, his widow, Rose, married

Thoma~ Barlow of Fairfield. Mrs. Barlow survived her second husband, and married,

third, Edward Nash, the founder of the Nash family of Norwalk. Her daughter Bethia

h:ld wedded Robert Stuart, and the two good people lived on the home-lot under descrip

tion (xxi). To the south of their domain stretched a tract east of the highway (rear of the

present Oscar W. Raymond and other properties) which (see note page 7) may originally

'The point on the Norwalk coast from which Na
lhan J"tIe embarked for Long Island is not, so far,
posith'ely knowo. The Raymonds, in 176f-fl4, ran a
,. ferr)'" to the Island, but there is proof that Hale's
conveyance was not a public one. There was private
transportation to the Island from "Pampaskashanke",
and horses for the British were" scowed" across the
Sound from Middlesex (Darien). The Sunday (July
22, 1781) route from the shore which the captors of
Re\'. Moses Mather took, lay, olle record states, [rom
just west of the head of Pampaskashanke inlet (Wil
son's Cove, 1896) near ., \Vitch Lane", and thence
o,·.,r the presl'nt "old Five-Mile River Road" to the
Middlesex Church, along- whkh same way they possi
hly man'hed the prisoner-minister and his assemhled

people, in pairs, on the return to their boats at Pam
paskashanke beach. "Witl'h Lane" (see pa~e 302)
is to this day a wierd spot. The present Norwalk
Tramway crosses it at a point not greatly distant from
the temporar)- quarters of old Phrebe Comstock's old
slave, "O'ne" (see uote page 260). The Comstock's
who lived in Lower Silver Mine, seem to have gath
ered their salt hay from the neighborhood of the
t8'}6 Belden Point, and" O'ne," during the hay-cut
ting season, probably there inhabited. At the sum
mit of \Vitch Lane, and but a few rods northwest of
the Tramway crossing, is a small burial enclosure,
which fonned a portion of the Esaias Bouton estate,
and within which are interred the mortal remains of
this Pampaskashanke resident and those of his wife.
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have possibly been intended for Mr. Ludlow's sons, but which fell to Richard Bushnell's

ownership. Mr. Bushnell was a non-resident of Norwalk, probably, but as he had married

Maria, daughter of Matthew Marvin. Sr., he was Norwalk-connected. On May 30, 1663.

Robert Stuart bought from Thos. Adgate of Norwich (who had married the widow of

Richard Bushnell and was administrator of the Bushnell estate) a portion of this fine

piece, and on Oct. 22, 1674, he purchased still more of it. Mr. Stuart also owned a large

slice of property in the" Ely Neck ", later" Belden Neck" vicinity. .. Stuart's Meadow"

was his belonging as well as .. Stuart's Landing n. The latter was quite a shipping pier or

place, near what was afterwards known as· the" Village ", (between the South Norwalk

and Wilson Point of 1896). Robert Stuart made his thus endorsed will, "They that are

in the Lord are happy indeed ", on March 12, 1679, and died in 1688, leaving issue as

follows:

James,'SI. born March 19, 1662-3.

Abigail, born middle Aug. 1666. (Mrs. Richard Corsair.),

John"sl. born March 18. 1668-9.

Deborah, born May, 1669.

Elizabeth, born Sept.• 16i1.

Phrebe, born Feb. 1673.

Sarah, born 1675.

Samuel"sl. born May, 1677.

Rachel, born 1685. (Married David, son of John Raymond,sl').

The children of James'S!, and Experience Stuart were James2l'd., Robert, Hannah.

(married John Taylor), Deborah (married Apr. 14. 1726, James Pickett).' Mary (married

John Morehouse of Fairfield), and Emma (who married, March 4. 1723-4). John Paret of

Fairfield. The family seat was where now resides. on East Avenue. the widow of the

late \Vm. G. Thomas. This piece of property (some two or so acres) was on Feb. 20,

1667, granted by the town" Proprietors" to James Beebe of Stratford (see note page I 13).

Soon after James Stuart"" became of age, he bought (1685) Mr. Beebe out, and the latter

removed to Danhury. Mr. Stuart held the acres intact until Dec. I, 1726. when he deeded

one-half acre to the town as a site for the third Meeting House. he receiving for the new

---~---------

'The children of Richard and Ahigail (Smart) i

Cor~air were: John, horn 1693; Ahig-ail (married a I

Wat~on); lIezekiah, horn Jul), 3, lioR; Josiah, horn
March I. 1710 (remO\'ed to Milford); and Thomas,

born 17 I I.

'Dehorah, daul!'htl'r of En~ig-n James'''' and Ex
perience Stuart. married April 14. 172(" James,d., ~on
of James'''' and Rehecca (K£'eler) Pickell, a~d g-rand
son of John and Margaret Pickett the ~euler~. The
son. John, horn Sl'pi. 6, 1737, of Jame~ and Dehorah
(Stuart) Pit-keu. marril'd Merc)' Platt, and had a son

John, who married Mary Hates, which John and Mar)'
(Bates) Pickett were the parents of Clarissa Pickett.
horn March 28, 1799, who married the latc Jo~eph

Platt Wood of East A"enue, Norwalk, who was the
father of the energetic Noah \Vood, now of said A"e
nul', and who, in 18<}6, owns and oCl'upies the hous£'
of the late Edwin Hall, D. D., in the second SIOr)
south east front room of which was compiled" Hall's
Norwalk", and written" Hall's Infant Baptism".
and later ill the author's Norwalk lif,', .. Hall's Puri
tans and their Princirle~".
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ecclesiastical locality three and one-half" Ely Neck" acres. The choice of this lot for

the third church was made by a disintere'ited committee (James \Vadsworth, John Hall

and Samuel Clark) appointed by the Connecticut General Assembly. The old church

(second edifice) stood on the Earle's Hill of 1896, but the settlement was stretching north

ward, and convenience compelled the sanctuary's removal. The structure here reared

(Thomas place of 1896) was the sam~ that was burned by the British in 1779. After the

town's conflagration, the fourth Meeting House was built at the south end of" The Green,"

opposite, or nearly so, of the present First Congregational Church. Subsequently to Mr.

Stuart's disposal of his land to the Church Society he left Norwalk and made a home in

Kent, Litchfield County, Connecticut.

John Stuart'SI., brother of James'st., had John 2<1., Silas, Reuben, Benjamin, Ezra,

Abigail (married Jan. 20, 1746, Samuel Fountain), Jemima and Sarah. He was a town

surveyor. On Christmas day 1723, he sold ten acres of East Avenue (1896) property to

Robert Smith. founder of the Smith oranches (Fountain, Hutton and John L.) of the Smith

family, and afterward removed to \Vilton, of which place he was one of the 'iettlers.

Samuel Stuart'st.. brother of James'SI. and John 18
1.. married Hannah, daughter of

Thomas Bennctt of Fairfield. His childrcn wcre: Samuel, John. Simeon,sl." Nathan,

Ruth (married Jonathan Atherton) and Dorothy, who on Aug. 18, 1742-3, married Daniel

Burchard of Cortland Manor.

The three sons of Robert'SI. and Bethia Stuart, VIZ.: J ames'SI., John 'sl. and Samuel lSI.

have many name-descendants to-day, and the sons and daughters of the old Stuart pro

prietor of home-lot xxi have widely diffused his blood!

OF ROBERT STUART's'. DESC~:N'r.

The good fore-parents, Robert,sl. and Hethia Stuart, had recently bought their

home-site (ncar the 1890 Edmund Smith house, just east of Earlc's Hill) when their first

'Samuel and Hannah Stuart had a son Simeon'sl.
who married ~o,·. IS, 1739, Abig-ail Smith, who had
Simeon'o" who seemed to marry Mary or Mllria,
daughter of David \Vhell'ley, and to have had Olive,
horn May 28, 1760, who married Sarnuel3d ., SOli of
Samu~l.d. and Elizahelh (Platt) Fiteh. who were the
parents of Sherman Platt Fitch of 'Vilton. (see p. 216.)

'The Stuart family has widely scattered rey;-e
sentatives to-day. Nathaniel, son of Nathan Stuart,
was haptized Oet. 15,1755, and married Mary, daugh
ter of Isaac, son of Joseph and grandson of Ephraim
Lockwood the settlff. Nathaniel and Mary Stuart
remo\'ed to Vermont. Nathaniel's youn~er brother,
Nathan, horn 1747. and almost, if nO[ the only Stuart
named occupant of St. Matthew's Cemetery, Wilton,
has a somewhat pathetic history. The little fellow
was home· ~athered just as the sun was setting ou the
e\,(~lIing of July 20, 1761, when a bolt desct'nded from
a thunder-eloud, and, as was the ease with Blackleach
Jt'ssup of the same parish, hp was instantly killed.

On June 21, 1778, William Scott of the Flat Rock
(Ridgefield) district family, married Susanna Stuart.
The Scott's seem to have arrived at the \Vilton
Ridgefield borders from the more southern portion
of the country. They are represented to-day in
Ridgefield and Norwalk. It was near their" Flat
Rock" possessions that Tryon's men slept on the
April 1777 night after the burning of Danbury, and
at the time of the Ridgefield skirmish.

The branch of the old (~intard family which is
to-da)' represented by the investigating C. A. ~tin

tard of Main Street, derived its Stuart-Pickett blood
from Deborah. daughter of Ensign James Stuart1sl •

who married James.d. son of James Pickett..l. Ezra
Pickett, born July 12, 1740, SOli of James·d. and Deb
orah Pickett, and who, on March 30, 1761, married
Elizabeth Benedict was the father of Elizabeth Pickett
who married Isaac, father of the late Evert ~tintard,
one of Norwalk's venerahle and mttl'h regarded re
!'pnt citizens.
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born. James Stuart's!., came to gladden the home in the spring of ,662-3. The young"

James. in due time, became a father, and having settled about a half-mile north of his

parents. (Thomas East Avenue home of 1896) his wife Experience presented him with a

son who, named for his paternal grandfather, was Robert Stuart·nd . Roberpnd. had several

children: Betty, born '740; Sarah, bap. June 3, '743; Experience, bap. May', '75';

Isaiah, hap. Aug. 29, '748, and Isaac, born '749. The last named child, Isaac, married,

Dec. 25. '77', Olive, born Oct. 20, '749, daughter of (so it seems) Thaddeus and Abigail

Morehouse. Soon after his marriage Isaac Stuart left his peaceful home on the 'Vii ton

height, and joining Capt. Comstock's company, .. went to war ". He had a brother James

also, and his sister Sarah, marrying Peter Hubbell, was the mother of the late venerable

Matthias Hubbell of Main Street, Norwalk. Isaac Stuart's children were Betty, born July

9, '772 ; Martha. born Dec. 24, '777; Moses, born March 26,1780, and Sarah, born

Aug. 25, '781. Moses, the only son of Isaac and Olive Stuart, left at his decease. Jan.

4, '85 2, an imperishable name and record. He was a Yale man, Class of 1799. and for a

short time a Yale tutor. He was settled for a few years over the Centre Church. New

Haven, and then was elected Professor of Sacred Literature in the Andover. Mass .. Theo

logical Seminary. He married a Miss Hannah Clark of Danbury, and had several child

ren. It was a long step from the quiet portal at the rear of .. Drum Hili" to the eminent

pulpit on the Elm City Green, but the promising young" Moses accomplished it, and

his exceptional attainments and character have conferred glory upon his family name and

his ancient birth-town. His father died March 23, [820. and his mother reached a grand

ag"e. having deceased June 24. ,840.

HO.llE·LOT XXII.

JOIIS STEELE.'

MATTII[AS ST. JOIIN.-

As the head of a great house, the name of Matthias Sension or St. John, is laurel

crowned. 'Vhen this father arrived in Norwalk and chose his cottage-site. the place was

a wilderness. He selected for his home the highest point on the" Towne Street ". and,

looking through the" clearings" caught. from his south-facing door, glimpses of the di,,-

'For Hon. John Steele's connenion with this
hOllle-lot see foot note, page 40,

lAgreeahle to the statement-drift of the" Lineage
Preface" found on page 81,the suhjoined is here suh

mittl·d.
ST. JOIII\' PEIHGKKK.

St. John wa, a name of note in England. Olh'er
St. John of Penmarke was step-grandfathl'r of Helll')'
V II. Ladv Anna, daughter of Sir John St. John, was
great-gran-dmother of GO\', Calvert of Maryland, the
fatlwr.in-Iaw of John Park!' Custis, who was Presi·

dent \Vashington's step-son, lind the grandfather of
Mary Randolph Custis (Mrs. Gen. Rohert E. Ll'e).

The claim was formerly made that the Colonial
Connecticut St, John's were of descent from one of the
English Kings. C kcly, a dllughter of Edwllrd I V.

i married Viscount Sir John, the son of whom took the
, name of Sir John de St. .John, which latter's grellt

grandson Sir Oliver, was the father of Elizahdh St.
John (hurn 1605. who married, in 1629, a son of John
\Vhitne)", Lord MaJor of Boston, En~lal1d), who
<"ame to this l'ollntr)" in May, 163(" and settled, with
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tantly shimmering Sound. The site of the original St. John hearthstone is to-day covered

by the north door-yard and adjoining short east and west roadway of the East Avenue

Chichester property. On this spot, the purchase in 1661, from Hon. John Steele, the

remarkable progenitor spent his Norwalk life-time, and with his aging eyes beheld the

gradual growth of the Ludlow plant.

Roger Ludlow, the Norwalk purchaser and Matthias St. John, the Norwalk pioneer,

with other" persons of figure" appear to have been founders of Dorchester, Mass. Lud

low, dissatisfied with the elevation, in 1636, of John Haynes to the Governorship of Mas

sachusetts, determined to quit the colony and emigrate to Connecticut. With a number

of his Dorchester neighbors, including, quite possibly, Matthias St. John, Sr., the party,

.. nearly one-half the population of Dorchester", and a large proportion of its intelligence

and wealth, made its way to Windsor, Connecticut. Ludlow came afterward to Fairfield

and St. John to Norwalk.

Mr. St. John's estate was tabulated as early as 1655, and in 1661 he bought the

home-lot of" Mr. Steele of Farmington ". Granting that the St. John's had fully Norwalk

arrived in 1655, the youngest member of the family, James, would have then been six

years of age. The children, none of whom were born in Norwalk, were:

MATTHIAS, JR. MARK.

SAMUEL. MERCIE. JAMES.

The oldest son of Matthias St. John, Sr., (Matthias Jr.) must at least have" been

of age" in 1655, as his estate was then a matter of record. In 1672 himself and wife Eliza

beth are listed as having seven children, I but their progeny's full complement was, probably,

eight, viz.: Ebenezer, James·d., Samuel·d., Nathan, Matthias 3d., John, Rachel and Mary.

her hushand, in Lynn, Mass. Her father was a man
of mark in Cromwell's time, a fact adduced in possi
ble explanation of the conjecture found in Hurd's,
1881, History of Fairfield County,Conn., to the effect
that the Norwalk St. John's are descendants of a rel
ath'e hy that name of Protector Oliver and Lady Eliza
beth Cromwell. Again, the belief has obtained that
Matthias, the Norwalk St. John forefather. was of kin
to Lord Bolingbroke; whilst, finally, a partial gene
alogy of the family, published in 1!lg:J, records that
the Norwalk St. John ancestors were French H ugue·
nots who, driven from their native country on account
of their religion, found a refuge in America.

Staunch advocates of these St. John foreign con
jectures were found in the families of Jos. St. John.d.,

Moses St. John, and in the person of Henr)' St. John
of New Haven, who is remembered in Norwalk to
day. Henry St. John married into a branch of the
Samuel Gray family of Brookfield, Conn. Samuel
Gray remO\'ed from Brookfield to Norwalk, residing
for some time in the old building which once occu
pied the northwest corner of the present North Ave-

nue and France Street. He was thrice married. By
his first wife he had one child who died young. His
second wife was a Ritner, by whom he had one daugh
ter, Miss Sarah Gray. His third wife was Mary
Lyon, who died at the house of the late Lucretia
(Jarvis) St. John in Main Street. There was no is
sue by this marriage. Samuel Gray's niece, daugh.
ter of his cousin Harvey E. Gray, of Brookfield. mar
ried Mr. Henry St. John of New Haven.

The Lord Bolingbroke crest embellished the
Hudson Rh'er palace steamer" St. John," which ves
sel was named for, and for a time commanded by, a
great-grandson of Moses St. John of Norwalk, Capt.
Alanson Platt St. John.

'The old home in which the children of Matthias
St. John·d• were brought up, stood in a portion of
what now forms the East Norwalk Earle homestead.
It was hard by Ephraim Lockwood's house on" Meet·
ing House Hill", but somewhat nearer the" lane
leading to Oyster Shell Point". Soon after the death
of Matthias St. Johnod. his son Ebenezer sold one· half
of the lot to Benjamin St. John, which Benjamin al
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Mark, second son of Matthias St. John,sl. was the stirring settler who was owner of

home-lot iii, as per page 93 and note on page 40.

Samuel, born in 1639, brother of Mark St. John, married in Sept. 1663, Elizabeth,

daughter of \Valter, the Norwalk Hoyt settler. On his pre-bridal errands Samuel had

only to cross a few of the Indian-cleared fields before was reached the home of his future

partner, near the present railroad-transformed Fort Point. His life was comparatively

hrief, as he died at the age of forty-five (Jan. 14, 1684). leaving three children: Sarah,

Thomas and Elizaheth.

James'SI., youngest son of Matthias St. John, Sr., was married just as 1673 expired

(Dec. 31). His partner was Rebecca, daughter of John Pickett'"!. of Stratford.' Matthias

St. John's last boy, James'SI., seemed to be in precarious health. He enjoyed only two

years of wedded life and died without issue, leaving his property largely to his widow and

his nephews Joseph, Thomas and James St. John, and James Lockwood, the son of his

sister Mercie (Mrs. Ephraim Lockwood, the Norwalk Lockwood settler). This sister

(~Jercie) of the early St. John boys. was the progenitress (see home-lot xx, page 2R9) of

the extensive Lockwood household of ~orwalk.

A DIVERSE ST. JOliN DESCENT.

Joseph,"l., Norwalk's oldest St. John" only son" (see page 93) was the SOil of ~Iark

and grandson of Matthias St. John, Sr. He married at the age of thirty-two (Mar. 15. 1696)

Sarah, (born 1666) daughter of Thomas,"l. and Mary Betts, and had:

Sarah, born June 13, 1697.

Mary, born Aug. 22, 1701. (Mrs. John Eversley's,")'

Joseph ><... born Nov. 5, 170 5. C' Captain ".)

Elizabeth, born Feh. 6, 1707. ~Mrs. Isaac Scudder.)3

ready owned the land adjoining it on every side sa"e
the north.

'John Pkkelt the settler appeared first in Salem,
Mass., in 1648 and two years later in Stratford. Ill'
died April II, InR4 and his wife, Margan't Oct. 6,
I68.=;. lIis SOIlS John. James"" (see note page 223)
and Thomas were baptized in Salem in 1648. His
daughter Sarah, who married Itoher! LatH' of Strat
ford, was baptized the sallle )'l'ar as were her three
brothers. II b dau~hler Rebecl'a, who married .James
St. John of Norwalk, and her younger brothl'r Daniel,
were baptized later. Ill' was a Stratford Constable
in InSO, Selel"tman in 166i, and a Colonial Assembly

R('presentative 1673-IIi]S·
'The ,'hildren of the young Englishman John'SI.

and Mar)" ( St. John) E,'ersley were John Eversley·d"
Daniel, born li40, Sarah and Mary. John Eversley·d.
married Ahigail H)"att and had: John3rd., horn Aug.
23,1766 ; Molly (Mrs. Samuel Cahl,', Jr.), horn Mar.
27, 1769 and Betty (Mrs. Salmon Jennings), born
Jan, 3, 177?. John E",·rsle)·3 rd. married Mar)", bom

March 23, 1770, dau~hter of Nathaniel Benedkt and
had Anah (Mr~. Eli B. Bennett), born Jul)" 3°,1794;
John, born Aug. 21, 1797. unmarried; Poll)", Dec. 29.
1799, unmarried; Charles, born Aug. 2H. 1&J2, mar
ried Jane Ketchum of L. I.; E~thl'r M:ar)", born Ma)'
8, 1803 (Mr~. Richard Sammis); Eliza Ann, bom Feb.
14,1&!9.(Mrs.Sanlllel }<'ernaldof N.Y.); and Harriet.
horn .June I, I8tS (Mrs. Isaac Platt Jan·is).

The ('hildren of Eli B. and A nah (Eversle)") Ben
nell were, Mar)" Aug-usta; 1\ancy Emil)"; John }<'red
erick; Charles Rinaldo; Edwin; Mary Elizabeth
(Mrs. Edward W. Stuart); Harriet, (Mrs. Still's
Whitin~ Curtiss); Augusta, (Mrs. James E. Hayt);
Jane }<:Iiza and Sarah }<'rances.

Salmon and Bett)" ( E"ersh7 ) Jennings, li"ed in
the present Cram East Avenue place. They had one
child, Sally Ann, who married William Clark and had
two children, Edgar and Mar)" Augusta, neither of

whom marl"ied.
31saac Scudder,sl. of ]'I; orwalk was one of the eight

sons of Bl'nj. Scudd('r,sl., who was son of Thomas·d.,
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Joseph St. John .. t• made his will Sept. 24, 1731, and dying two clays afterward, the

same was probated Jan. 12, 173 I -2. In this document mention is made of his wife Sarah,

his son Joseph .d. and his daughters :\lary Eversley and Elizabeth. His wife survived him

until Aug. 27, 1735. His son, Joseph 2<1., like his father before him, was an only son, who.

by his marriage to Susannah, born Sept. 3, 1709, daughter of Nathan and Susannah (Hook

er) Selleck, conveyed to his children and their descendants the staunchest of Colonial blood

(see page 293). The children of Joseph 2d. and Susannah St. John were:

Susannah. (Mrs. Eliphalet Lockwood 2d")

Sarah, born Dec. 6. 1734; died Apr. 18, 1741.

Stephen, (Col.) born 1736.

Hooker, born 1742; died March 10. 1782. (unmarried.)'

William, born 1744; died Feb. I, 1800.

Buckingham, born 1745; died May 5, 177 I. (unmarried).

(son) died ten years old.

Joseph St John 2d'died Sept. 1753, his wife having preceded him to the tomb on

Dec. 4. 1749· His will was drawn Oct. I, 1751, and admitted to court Oct. 5.1756. He

bequeathed to his oldest son (Col. Stephen) the handsome amount, in that day, of £1000,

albeit Stephen was not yet of age. He testamentarily enjoined th'\t his" son \Villiam and

son Buckingham be brought up to learning in ye college at New Haven ". \Villiam, for

some reason, did not take up a collegiate course, but Buckingham was Yale connected til

1770, and was drowned in Long Island Sound whilst on a passage from New Haven to

Norwalk, May 4, 177 1.
-~--------~~~

who was son of Thomas Scudder,st. of L.l., the father
of the Scudder family of America. Thomas. 1st., great
grandfather of Isaal' Scudder lSt., is helieved to ha\'e
b.-en the son of Dr. Henry Scudder who presided at
the ( 16.l3) convention appointed by order of the King,
at Westminister Ahb.-y (see Munsell's History of
Suffolk County, L. 1.) Thomas Scudder2d• died in
16g0, leaving sons and daughters. Benj.18t. was one of
his two unly sons. Benj.lst. died in 1736 leaving- eight
sons, two of whom, {saal" st. and Ezekiel, settled in
Norwalk. Isaac Scudder married Elizaheth, daugh
ter of Joseph lst. and Sarah (Betts) St. John, and had:

Isaac.
Sarah. (Mrs. Benjamin Isaacs).
Elizabeth. (Married Aug. 27,1776, Job Bartram).

Elizabeth, daug-hter of Isaac and Elizabeth Scud
der, was the third wife of Job Bartram. Mr. Bartram
married, first, Nov. 18, 1762, Jerusha Thompson, who
di,'d Nov. 23, 1773. The widower married, second,
Nov. 7, 1774, Abigail Starr, and had Daniel Starr
Bartram, born I77S, who was the father, among other
children, of Helen, the late Mrs. Dr. AUg'ustus Sam-

mis of South Norwalk and New Haven. Mrs. Ahig-ail
Bartram died Jan. 14, 1776 and her husband married,
third, Elizaheth, daug-hter of Isaac ..t. and Elizabeth
Scudder. The children of Job and Elizabeth ( Scud
der) Bartram were Isaac, born Mardi 27, 1777, died
next day; John, born Dec. 27, 1778, died Feb. 17, next;
Isaac Scudder, born July 2, 1780, died Feb. 27, 1783;
Eulalia, horn Dec. 22, 1782 and Betsy, born July 10,

1785. Betsy died unmarried.
Eulalia, daughter of Job and Elizabeth Bartram

married Rev. Henry Whitlock, Rector 1800-1811, of
St. Paul's Church, Norwalk.

Dr. Henry Scudder, the eminent India Mission
ary descended from another branch of the same family
from whence sprang- the Norwalk Scudders.

I Hooker St. John's complete estate was distribut
ed April 17, 1792, among his two surviving brotbers,
Stephen and William, and his sister Susannah (Mrs.
Eliphalet Lockwood), each receiving an equal share.
The value of the whole estate was nearly £2,000. He
owned the wharf lot, still held in the Lockwood
family, just east of Norwalk Bridg-e, which lot was
valued in 1792, at £50.
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Joseph St. John .d. resided where now summer-tenants, on East Avenue, the family

of Wm. H. Earle. It was, in old times, a sightly and picturesque spot. Four of the seven

children died young or unmarried, leaving only Susannah (Mrs. Eliphalet Lockwood .d.),

Col. Stephen and William, to transmit the immediate Joseph St. John IsUnd .d. lineage.'

The first of this trio, Susannah, has mention on page 292. Her brother.

COLONEL STEPHEN ST. JOHN.

Ninth Connecticut Rer;iment,

who is described as having been an elegant man, married. Dec. 9, 1757, Ann, born 1734.

daughter of Hon. Samuel and Susannah Fitch,' and sister of Mrs. ~ehemiah Rogers (see

page 161), Mrs. Jehiel Ketchum, and the first Mrs. Ebenezer Church. as well as of the

brothers Samuel Fitch >d. (see page 215), Daniel Fitch (see page 221), and Jonathan Fitch

(see page 175). The children of Col. Stephen and Ann St. John were:

Stephen·d .•

Sarah. (Mrs. Dr. John Cannon 'd.)

William.

Susannah. (Mrs. Isaac Scudder Isaacs).

Nancy. (Mrs. Matthew Marvin of Wilton). (See note page 143).

Col. Stephen St. John died May 9, 1785, and his wife April 28. 1797. Their ne

scendants have Colonial official-eligibility on both foreparents sides. Col. Stephen St. John

had military c.ommand, and his wife was a daughter of one high in social position. Their

son, Stephen •.1', married Sarah, daughter of Col. Thomas and Sarah (Hill) Fitch (see page

209) which Col. Thomas Fitch was the oldest son of Gov. Thomas Fitch. The children

of Stephen .d. and Sarah St. John were: Julia Ann (the first Mrs. Horace Gibbs. see page

211) and Henrietta. William. the younger brother of Stephen St. John·d., married Han

nah Marvin (see note page 143).

Of the daughters of Col. Stephen St. John, Sarah married John·d., son of John' s
'

(Commodore) and Esther (Perry) Cannon (see page 13 and note page 299) and Susannah

married Isaac Scudder Isaacs. son of Benjamin and grandson of Ralph and Mary Isaacs;

which St. John-Isaacs al1iance invites reference. at this point. as follows:

RALPH ISAACS LINEAGE.

Ralph Isaacs. a not unimportant name in Norwalk's second half-century history,

here appeared in abont 1725. There had been those of his name in the land, but none in

'The St. john Coat of Arms (Lord Bolinghroke)
was insnibed upon the tomb in the East Norwalk
Cemetery of joseph St. john.d .. This piet'e, a slate
tahlet. was, for some unaccountable reason removed
from the St. john monument and buried in the old
joseph SI. John home ~round.where (Earle plat'e 18<}6)
a section of it was found in 1!l93.

'Hon. Samuel Fitch (hrother of Go\'. Thomas
Fitch) was appointed .. Committee of war ,. Man'h
17. 1756 to attend, assist and ad\'ise with Andrew
Burr, David Rowland, Ehenezer Silliman and josf'ph
Platt relating 10 expedilion a~ainsl Crown Point.
(See Conneclicut Colonial Records.) lie was uncle
10 Co!. Thomas Filch.
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Norwalk before that date. The fact that his wife was from Fairfield evidences an acquaint

ance, on his part, with Fairfield County prior to IllS Norwalk residenceship. He bought

and sold in this town, previous to the purchase of his family seat, an eligible site, crossed

to-day by ~Iorgan Avenue. The town had considerably outgrown its original limits, and

its land records show that Thomas Hanford 2d. was owner of the upland tract lying, largely,

south of the present Betts woods, fronting which skirted the meadow, dotted in 1896,

by the Morgan Avenue homes. This was a choice piece of real estate. Jonathan Elmer of

\Vindsor stood possessed, in 1718, of a portion of this meadow, as did also John Keeler,

Sr. On Dec. 16, 1718, Keeler sold his block of several acres to Benj. Lynes of Norwalk,

an intimate friend of Rev. Stephen Buckingham, and on Jan. 26, 1720, Mr. Elmer did the

same with his share of the original lot. On Aug. IS, 1720, Mr. Lynes parted with a slice

of the property to Samuel Grlllnman, and on July I, 172 S, deeded the balance of it to

Jonathan Jackson of Boston, as security for paper held by Jackson. Ralph Isaacs now

made an offer for the entire Lynes interest. The note, therefore, held hy Jackson, was

taken up on Oct. I I, 1727, and the property quit-claimed first to Lynes and then to Isaacs.

As one steps from the platform of the Consolidated road's present depot in Fair

field, he finds himself upon the northern borders of one of those levels that appeared so to

delight Ludlow, and close by the spot that Humphrey Hyde, a noted Fairfield settler and

a particular friend of settler John Gregory of Norwalk, selected, in 1649, for a future home

for himself and family. John, the oldest son of Humphrey Hyde, occupied his departed

father's house, next tlte Rocks. He had married Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Harvey,

and taken her from her riverside Stratford hearth to Fairfield, where, on probably the

identical grounds now covered by the railroad station referred to, was born, Sept. 2S, 1670,

Mary Hyde, who, girlhood passed, married a young man from the present Greens Farms,

Benjamin Rumsey by name, and had in 170S a daughter, called for her mother, who, at

the age of twenty-one, married Ralph Isaacs, and coming to his meadow homestead at

the northern base of the Grumman's Hill of 1896, was the ancestress' of a numerous and

honored descent.

Ralph and Mary (Rumsey) Isaacs married March 7, 172S-6, and had:

Samuel, born Jan. 16, 1726-7. (Married Mary, daughter of James Brown.)

Mary, born Sept. 27, 1728. (Died unmarried.)

Esther, born July 19. 1730. (Married Benj. \Voolsey of Dorsoris, L. I.)

Isaac, born July 19, 1732. (Died unmarried.)

'The g-enealog-y of Mary Rumsey (Mrs. Ralph
Isaat~s, Sr.) runs thus: William Frost of Notting.
ham, England, settled when well on in life, in 1639, in
Fairfidd on " Frost Square," where he died six years
afterward. H is oldest son, Daniel, who lived a short
distaIH'e from his father, married, in 1639, Elizabeth,

daug-hter of John Barlow of Fairfield and had a daug-h·
ter Rachel, who married Robert Rumsey. Robt. and
Rachel (Frost) Rumsey had a son Benjamin, who mar·
ried Mary Hyde, which Benjamin and Mary Rumsey
were the parents of Mary Rumsey, born 1705, who,
( Mar. 7,1726) married Ralph Isaacs, Sr. of Norwalk.
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Sarah, born Aug. 31, 1735. (Married David Bush of Greenwich.)

Benjamin, born Sept. 19, 1737. (Married Sarah Scudder.)

Ralph, born June 4, 1741. (Married Sept. 8, 1761, Mary Perit.)

Grace, born June 10, 1743. (Married Rev. Luke Babcock of Yonkers', N. Y.)

While, throu~h the aid of a vivid imagination, not a few, perhaps, of the ancient

habitations of Norwalk are susceptible of picture-clothin~, still plain fact itself will attest

to the emanation of a remarkable procession of personages from the old Isaacs domicile,

which stood in the to-day recalled green-carpeted St. John lot, which has parted with a

portion of its e~rald acreage to make room for the more pretentious denominated" Mor

~an Avenue" of biter times.

Mr. Isaacs took his bride of twenty to the five acre meadow-home, where, to the

young pair, the child, Samuel, was first given. This earliest born grew to love Mary, five

years the senior of himself, and the daughter of barrister James Brown, and the two left

father and mother and planted themselves in Lower Salem, where came to them Samuel

B. Jr., Isaac and quite a little flock of Isaacs nestlings.

Mary, the second child vouchsafed Ralph and Mary Isaacs, was the first daughter

to bless the hearthstone, and very properly took her mother's name. She died unmarried.

Esther, the next child's destiny, was a brief life of twenty-five summers, but her

career was as signal as it was short, in that, marrying Benj. Woolsey, of a country-scat

thousands of acres in extent near Dorsoris, L. I., she, before quitting the world, ~ave birth

to the two distinguished daughters, Mary and Sarah, who were to wed, respectively, Tim

othy Dwight, D. D., and Moses Rogers. These two girls were not seven years old when

their mother was called hence. Their father married, second, Anna Muirson, who bore to

him a son, the father of Dr. Theodore D. Woolsey, President of Yale. (See page 166.)

Isaac, the fourth child, whose birthday corresponded to that of his sister Esther.

went, as did his seven years older neighbor-boy, Thos. Fitch, afterward Col. Thos. Fitch,

intn the French war, in which strife both youth were officers. Isaac died a bachelor.

Sarah, next to Isaac, married David Bush of Greenwich, and had four children, viz.:

Sa'muel, Mary (:\Irs. Henry Davis of Poughkeepsie), Sarah (Mrs. Ira Rogers), and Elizabeth

(Mrs. Henry Greig of Greenwich l.

The motlwr of Mrs. Isaacs ( Mary Ilyde) was the
dau~hter of John and Elizabeth (Han'e)') II.vde.
John H)"le was the son of lIumphre)' 1I)'de, the "et·
tier.

ISAAcs·Rusco NOTK.

\Villiam RUBco, who early appears in Norwalk,
and the European forcparent of the lar~e Rn"co fam
ily of Norwalk,was born in 1594. He ,'ame to Ameri·
ca from Billerica, England and Slopped, first in Cam·
"ridge and next in Hartford. lie was twke married.
Ilis first wife died in 1635, and he married, se"ond,

widow Esther (possihly Hnme). These had a son,
john Rusco"t. (see pa~e 1,13), who, hy his wife (Re·
becca lJeebe) had a danghler Rebet"l"a, who married
james Brown ..t• of Norwalk. James ll\. and Rehen'a
(Rusco) Brown had a son, jamesad., who married Jo·
anna \Vhitehead, horn in 1690, in Southampton, L. I.,
and daughter of Samnel \Vhitehead, who was son of
Isaa,' Whitehead, who Ii,-ed in New Haven and in
New Jersey. Mrs. James Brown ad. (joanna White
head) had a daughter Mary, Clbrn 17'Z2, who married
the oldest son, Samuel, of Ralph Isaacs, Sr. (see note
pag-e Iq.)
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Benjamin"!', born the autumn after his father had staked out the ground for the

future St. Paul's Church, and for whom that parent built, later, the well-remembered Isaacs

house, now supplanted by the Wall Street Masonic Temple, married Sarah, daughter of

Isaac and Elizabeth (St. John) Scudder, and had:

Isa:lc Scudder, born Feb. 6, I 760.

Benjamin .d., born Dec. 1764.'

Sarah. (Mrs. Joseph Rogers.)

Esther, born Apr. 1766. (Married Dec. 19, 1784, Wm. Knapp of Greenwich.)

William.

Elizabeth, born Oct. 12, 1770. (Mrs. Amos Belden.) (See page 96.)

Ralph, the namesake and youngest son of Ralph Isaacs, Sr., left Norwalk at an early

age and established himself at Branford, on the Sound. He married, Sept. 8, 1761, Mary

Perit, of Huguenot descent (see note page 297) and his farm estate was known by the name

of Cherry Hill. His daughter Grace, named for his Norwalk sister, the youngest child of

Ralph Isaacs. Sr., married Jonathan Ingersoll, son of Rev. Jonathan Ingersoll of Ridge

field, and had a son, afterward Hon. Ralph Isaacs Ingersoll" United States Minister to

Russia, who married a daughter of John Cornelius Vanden Huevel, formerly Governor of

the Dutch province of Demarara, but now a resident of ~ew York. Old Mr. Vanden

Huevel's city residence, is in 1896, covered by the business houses on the northwest

corner of Barclay Street and Broadway, but his country home stood on the Bloomingdale

Road, at about the present 72nd Street. Besides Mrs. Ingersoll, he had a daughter Maria

Eliza, who married John C. Hamilton (son of Alexander Hamilton, Secretary of State

under Washington's administration) and a daughter Susan Augusta, who married Thomas

Gibbs, the father of Mrs. John Jacob Astor. His son-in-law, John C. Hamilton, purchased

the Barclay Street property, the title of which property still remains with Mr. Hamilton's

descendants. Mr. Hamilton's father, Secretary Alexander Hamilton, was from the Baha

mas. He married Elizabeth, daughter of Gen. Phillip Schuyler. His home was "The

Grange ", about 145th Street and 9th Avenue, New York. He spent the night previous

to his duel with Aaron Burr at his friend Gouverneur Morris' mansion, on Harlem Kills.

His wife, at The Grange, was unaware of the duel. After the duel he was carried to his

State Street house, near the Battery. His children were: Philip, Alexander .d., James A.,

and John C., the last of whom, Oohn C.) a lawyer and historian, was the father of Alex-

-------- - -- ------ - .. - -- ----------------------

I Benjamin.d., ~on of Benj. and Sarah Isaacs, born
Dec. 1764, removed to Bedford, N. Y. He married
Sarah Hawley, and had no i~sue. His sister Sarah
married Joseph Rogers of Patter~on, N. J., and had:
GeorKe, Uriah, Sarah (Mrs. Jesse Olm~tead),William,
Maria, James and Charles. His brother William
li ...·d also in Bedford, lind having- married Mrs. Mar)'

Rile)", hed: George, Emily, William H. lind Charles.
His sister Elizabeth married A.mos, son of John and
Rebecca (Bartlett) Belden of Norwalk. (See note at
foot of page 96.)

.The sister of I-Ion. Ralph Isaacs Ingersoll was
the ., Grace Ingersoll" referred to in note at foot of
pag-e 297.
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ander 3d., who, marrying Elizabeth Smith Nicoll of L. I., were the parents of Rev. Alexan

der Hamilton of Norwalk.

A great-grandson of Ralph Isaacs, Jr., and grandson of John C. Vanden Huevel,

Ex-Gov. Charles R. Ingersoll, married Virginia, daughter of Admiral Francis H. Gregory

and grand-daughter of Capt. Moses Gregory of Norwalk.

Grace, the youngest child of Ralph ..t. and :\Iary (Rumsey) Isaacs, married Rev.

Luke Babcock. She was a distinguished woman, and lived very handsomely in the center

of what is now Yonkers, N. Y. She lost her husband, and was afterward greatly admired

by an army officer. (See note page 298.)

Passing away is written on everything sublunary. Before Ralph Isaacs came to

Norwalk, the cradle of his remarkable family had sheltered strangers. and after his day

others possessed it. The last to inhabit it was the family of William'"t., son of Colonel

Stephen St. John (see note page 297). and the last child therein born was the son of \Vil

liam,st. and Mary Esther (Belden) St. John, viz.: \Villiam St. John .d., who married Esther,'

born Apr. 27, 1783. daughter of James and Rebecca (Gould) Cannon. and had:

Mary Esther. (Mrs. Munson Hoyt.)

Susan Virginia. (Mrs. Charles Sherry.)

Sarah Louisa. (Mrs. Francis Skiddy.)

William 3d.. (Married Joanna Louisa Van Zandt.)

Frederick. (Married Ann Terrill (Isaacs) Rosseau.)

Julia Belden. (Mrs. Jacob A. Van Zandt.)

Isaac Scudder, son of Benj. and Sarah (Scudder) Isaacs, married June 6, 1777,

Susannah, daughter of Col. Stephen and Ann (Fitch) St. John, and had:

'Esther, wife of \Vm. St. )ohn.d ., was a "gentle
wOlllan" of the "iden school. She lived to a ripe
age and. as was true of her older sister Sarah, (Mrs.
Jonathan }<'itch) was hlest to the last by lender min
istrations. She was of the firth generation (james,
)ohn3"1., John.d ., John 1st.) from John lind Maria (Le
Grand) Cannon of .. Van Staten Eyland ", I 74/l.
111.'1' Cannon grandfather, )ohn3rd ., was the original
Cannon of Norwalk. lie lived on the present East
Avenue ( F. St. Juhn Lockwuod frunt lawn ), and her
father's home was the residence in 18g6 of her niece,
Mrs. Jonathon Camp of Cannon St. Her own (St.
John) home heautifully fronted the harhor at the
south crest of" Mullen Hill ". It stands to-day (High
Street) having been slightly remo\'ed from its first
site. The house in the dap of Wm. St. John.d. was
a fine structure. It was painted pure white including
even the chimneys, and rising from a generous acre,
age-bed of carefully cut grass, wilh densely green
bordered paths, and the sun lighting up its elevated
south-fadng front, it Was one of the most striking
Norwalk hahitations of it~ day. Mrs. St, John was

only sixtel'n when her grandfather (" Commodorl'"
Cannon) died. A letter which, alheit. written b)'
that grandfather a quarter-century hefore she wus
born, has been preserved and is somewhat of a cnri
osity in its way: (It is addressed to a Norwalk sail
ing-master).

Norwalk, Dec. ~, 1755.
CAPT. JOHNSON.

SIR: I have bl'l'n talking with Mr. Isaacs (Ralph)
and we both say you are in the right to sell to them

, that will give you the most and pay you the bl'st.
So you may act as .you think will be most to your ad
vantage and best for the whole. Here· two lads *
will ship cheap for eighteen shillings, York mone.y.
a month, and I have got thelll to stay one or two hottrs
for to hear from you. They did belong to the mUll of
war at York.

. 'From your friend,

JOHN CANXON,

P. S. I ha\"e sent the ilionI.')' by the bearer, 01)'

negro witch. £5. lOS, &l old tenor.
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Benjamin, born July 17, 1778.

William, born Nov. 5, 1788.

Charles, born June 7, 1795·

John, born Sept. 2 I, 1799.

Benjamin. named for his grandfather Isaacs. which grandfather bore the first name

of his Rumsey grandparent, was born on the site of the still-remembered sunny cottage,

occupied later by Eben Whitney. on the Earle hill of 1896. The infant had just entered

upon existence when its Belden aunt (Mrs. William St. John), herself a young mother,

had the horse saddled and galloping from her home (Morgan Avenue, 1896) saluted her

little nephew, who had by six days passed the first anniversary of his birth, when Tryon

burned and devastated her own and the ~orwalk property generally. The infant matured

into the" Judge Isaacs" of sixty years ago, of graviry of manner, and yet, like his brother

Charles, not entirely destitute of a touch of humor, possibly, and who had his" office"

close by .. Isaacs Hill", a little west of the present Wall Street station of the Danbury

and Norwalk Railroad. He married ~ov. 18,1798, Frances. daughter of Dr. Richard

am} Ann (Terrill) Bryan.' formerly of Patterson, N. ]., but later of Norwalk, and had:

Isaac. born Sept. 14, 1799; (went West.)

Susan, born Nov. 16, I Sal.

Richard, born Nov. 14. 1803; (unmarried.)

Elizabeth Hoyt! born Oct. 21, 1805.

-- -~~---~-----------------

'Dr. Richard Bryan was a foster son of Nor
walk. His wiCe, Ann Terrill was born (Barbadoes)
Dec. 22, 1753. Their children were John Terrill,
Mehitahle Clark, Joseph, Ann, Frances (Mrs. Benj.
Isaacs J. Maria, William, Richard S. and Sophia. The
Bryan home still stands facin~ the harbor in the rear
of the 18')6 Beatty Manufactory, of Norwalk. It was
an hospitable hearthstone, of which the three sisters,
Ann, Maria and Sophia. were the last occupants.
Joseph, hrother of these sisters, married a Spanish
lady; William, married Jane Cook, and Richard S.,
was forty years a~o, the disting-uished •. Dr. Bryan"
of Troy, N. Y.

'Elizabeth H. Isaacs married Samuel Lynes, born
l"eb. 16. 1798, son of Benj. and Sarah (Coley) Lynes,
and had: Benj., Joseph. (married Edith, daughter of
Geo. and Mary (Russell J Platt of New York, and
had Benj., died young); Joseph Isaac; and Sophia A.
(Mrs. E. P. Weed). Mrs. E. P. \Veed was the daugh
ter-in-Iaw of John A. \Veed of Norwalk. The two
Norwalk hrothers, John A. and Rev. \Villiam B.
\V"ed were sons of Daniel and Martha (\Veed) Bene
dict of New Canaan. The boys were brought up
on the edg-e of the" Bouton Hoyt Pond", a hasin of
water at the uppel' end of Fh'e Mile River and fed
from said river as it flowed through the "alley between
Bayn,'s and Brnshy Ridg-es. Daniel Weed's property
adjoined that of "Miller Iloyt's" and was the seat of
a" qniet hahitation". His thoughtful son, John A.,

was for some time an inmate of the Nehemiah Bene
dict home which stood the first house below the hand
some 18g6 Dr. Thompson grounds on the west slope
of Brush)' Ridge. The lad grew to prove a promis.
ing- young man. He was public school instructor for
a time and afterward through al~quaintancewith Dr.
J. A. McLean of Norwalk. became familiar with drugs,
lIud started, prosperously, in that business. He was
for many years a reliable and hi~hly honored citizen
of the town, in which he married Emeline daughter
of Henry Chichester, and had one son, the late Ed·
ward P. \Veed who married Dec. 19, 1865, Sophia A.
dau~hterofSamuel and Elizabeth Hoyt (Isaacs) Lynes
and ~rand-dau"hterof Benj. Isaacs.d .• The children
of Edward P. and Sophia A. Weed are: Samuel Lynes
and Edward Payson. The older of these brothers,
Samuel L., married Feb. 24, 1892, Edith, daughter of
Edward Street, and had Ralph Lynes, born Oct. 13,
1R95, died Apr. n, 1897.

Rev. William 8., born 18II, brother of John A.
\Veed, took earl)' and naturally to books, and became
a clerg-yman of brilliant mind and fervent zeal, and
one whose sermons bore evidence of extensive inves
tigation as well as extraordinary industry. He was
for several years pastor of the First Congregational
Church, Norwalk, and was held in loft)' and loving
regard by his people. He married, July 7, 1840, Har
riet A. Miller of North Stamford, and had a daugh
ter, who died young, and one son, \Villiam.
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Joseph Bryan, born Aug. 13, 18°7; (died young.)

Benjamin. born June 6,1809; (went West.)

Ann Terrill, I born l\Iarch 5, 181 I.

Isaac Scudder, born Jan. 7.1813; (went \Vest.)

Sophia Bryan,' born June 3, 1815.

William Bryan,3 born April 10. 1818; (went to Richmond. Va.)

William, born Nov. 5. 1788, son of Isaac Scudder and Susannah Isaacs, married

Ann, daughter of Capt. Robert and Sarah \Vasson, and had: Alfred, Charles. Susan and

Benjamin.

Charles, born June 7. 1795, son of Isaac Scudder and Susannah Isaacs, married

Nov. 20, 1815, Rebecca, dau~hter of Henry and Rebecca (Fitch) Betts, and had: Susan,

born May 28, 1819, an only child, who married Dr. Asa Hil1.4

John, youngest SOil of Isaac Scudder and Susannah Isaacs. married Elizabeth Ann.

daughter of Joseph and Betsey St. John. and had: George Edwin of California, John

Milton of Iowa and Marietta (Mrs. David Stow).

Matthias St. John 3d., (Matthias·d., Matthias'·t.) who was about ten years old at the

time of the public child-registration in 1672, married Rachel, born Dec. 16, 1667, daugh

ter of John and Abigail (Marvin) Bouton. He had: Matthew, John, Benjamin, Rachel

and Matthias4th., born 1695. This son, Matthias4th., had three children: Catharine, Eliza

beth and Hannah. He died in 1732. His children, with the exception of Catharine, (Mrs.

Joseph Marvin) were just coming to age when their father's property was apportioned on

Dec. 21, 1749. Elizabeth, immediately afterward, married John Abbott, and Hannah

married Lemuel, brother of Nehemiah and son of James Rogers 3d.. (See page 162.)

Benjamin, the brother of Matthias4th., and son of :Matthias 3d., was designated by

said Matthias 3d ., .. my loving son Benjamin St. John of Norwalk." The spring of 1728

was about to open and sixty-six winters of the life of Matthias 3d. were closing, when said

Matthias gave" the house I now live in" (Earle's hill 1896) to his son Benjamin. This

son removed, in 1744, to the vicinity of Comstock's Park, in the north-eastern part of

.. Canaan Parish." (See page 258.) He had four sons: Matthias, David, Caleb and Ben-

... - '-' -_ .._--

Henjamin, olde~t child of Samuel and Io:lizaheth
H. Lynes, married Annette D. Wilkin~ of Mobile,
Ala., and had se\'eral children, only one of whom,
Elizabeth Marion (Mrs. Jall1e~ W. Sloss) ~un·i\'es.

She bas three children.
'Married fir~t Dr. Henj. Ro~~eau of Troy, N. Y.,

(no is~ue). Married, ~et'ond, Frederick, ~on of \Vil
liam.d. and Io:sther (Cannon) St. John, and had: l"an
nil' I., who married Dr. \Villiam A., ~on of William
S. and Catharine (Hawley) LO"kwood, and had chil
dn'n a~ per note pa~l' 293.

'Sophia H. I~aacs married Geor~e Lockwood of
New Rochelle, N. Y., and had Elizabt'th (died youn,d;
Mary (Mrs. Rufus Zogbaull1) and Sophia (Mrs. HeIH)'
B, Stokes).

3William Bryan Isaacs married Julia, dau~hter of
Dr. DO\'e of Richmond. Va., and had John D., Wm,
B., Frank B. and Annie (Mrs. Dr. Moore of Parkt'rs
bur~h, West Vir~inia),

4Dr. 1\sa II ill, a native of Norwalk, in whit-h
place he was born NO\·. 20, 18[5, was a Dr, of Dental
Sl'il'n,'e and a sl1l"l:e~~ful pral'titioner in his profe~si()n.
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jamin .d.. His son Matthias' married Naomi \Veed, and possessed the upper part of .. Canoe

Hill" district, and his home was on what has since been known as .. Ferris Hill". His old

moss-draped orchard trees are seen to-day and remind of their proprietor, the great-grand

father of one (Mrs. L. D. Alexander' of New York City and New Canaan, Conn.) who is

nobly and effectively engaged in a work which has hitherto been only fitfully and fragment

arily performed, that of collecting St. John data, and assorting facts and comparing figures,

w~th the intention of presenting an accurate history of the important family.

David, son of Benj. St. John,st., was the father of New Canaan's honored Samuel

St. John of .. Church Hill ". Samuel St. John married the only daughter of Isaac and

Hannah (Benedict) Richards of lower Smith's Ridge, (see page 122) and these were the

parents of the benevolent Dr. Samuel St. John and his three brotners and one sister: Wil

liam, Isaac, David and Hannah. The Samuel St. John home was a typical hearthstone.

Hannah, the only daughter, was the wife of Rev. Theophilus Smith, and several of the

sons were successful Southern business men. (See note page 123.)

Caleb, son of Benj. St. John,st., had only one son, Eliphalet, the proprietor of the

boys' school, on the south slope of Canoe Hill. Benj. St. John .d., brother of Caleb, and

son of Benj. St. John 's1., lived and died in ~ew Canaan.

James (son of Matthias·d. and grandson of Matthias· st.) St. John, had a son Daniel,

who had Nathan, who was the father of David,st., born 1763. who married Mary, born Dec.

I 7, 1764, daughter of Jonathan .d. and Mary (Burwell) Camp. David 'st. and Mary (Camp)

St. John lived on Seer Hill. in the home, which was occupied later, by their son William

He was one of Norwalk's heneficent citizens, and was
appreciated and esteemed by his fellow townsmen.
He had one daughter, Rebecca, who married Ira Cole,
whu has three children, viz.: Lena, Anna and Alice.

'This MattJ.ias St. John (son of Benj. St. John 1st.)

married, June 28, 1758, Naomi, daughter of Abraham
\Veed, and had Abraham; Sarah (Mrs. Isaac Keeler,
baptized June 15, 1760); Matthias; Esther; Enoch"
(Col.); Benjamin;t Samuel; Anna, born Nov. 13,177°
(Mrs. Matthew Benedict); John Trowbridge; Nathan;
ESlher (Mrs. Benj. Bates). Samuel, the sixth child
of Matthias and Naomi St. John amassed a large pro
perty in the south. He was a hachelor, and his es
tate was divided between his brothers and sisters and
their heirs. His brother, Juhn Trowbridge St. John.
died in Wallon, N. Y., in 1850. leaving. among other

·Col. Enoch St. John, born Oct. '4, '76S, lived at the head of
Jlayne8 Ridge, later"" Elm Corners'''', now" Owelloke A,"ellue ".
The Colonel was a man of presence and bearing, who married
first, Sybil Seymour, who Ih-ed only a few month~. He married
second, a Downes: third, a Chapman, and fonnd his fourth part
ner in Bridgeport. His brother Samuel, the southern cotton
broker, who is note referred to on this pAge, left an annual an
nuity to his brothers and sisterK, decreeing that the prinl~ipal

should be kept iutact until the last child of the third following
generation should attain the age of twenty-one. Col. Enoch St.
John',; SQn Samuel, waH engaKed in bu~ineJiis with his unde in

children, Maria, who married Joseph E. Sheffield of
New Haven, the munificent founder of the Scientific
School of Yale Uni\·ersity.

·Mrs. Lawrence D. Alexander is a daughter of
Newton and Jane (Pope) St. John of Mobile Ala.,
and a sister of the late Hon. William P. St. John of
political prominence during the last presidential cam
paign. She is a southern lady, but herself and hus
band have selected a rare site in the elevated town
of New Canaan as a summer seat. Her father, New
ton St. John, was son of Nathan. who was son of Mat
thias and Naomi (Weed) St. John, referred to in the
text. I n her great work upon the St. John family she
has the valuable assistance of Rev. Horace E. Hay
den, an able genealogist and historian of Wilkes
Barre, Pennsylvania.

the south, where he married. Enoch, Jr., another 50n of Col.
Enoch went to Roches~er,N.Y.,and Hannah,the CoL's daughter,
married Hanford Davenport, who occupied the Haynes Ridge
home, leaving it, at his deceaI;e, to the Davenport heirs.

tBenjamin, brother of Col. Enoch St. John, had a farm given
him by his father, at the foot of ~ Ferris Hill", on the present
road to the Grupe Reservoir. He had five children. His daugh
ter Catherine, of happy memory, made her home with her uncle
Samuel of 'New Haven, and married Han. Noah A. Phelps of
that city. Colonel Enoch St. John was wont to make horseback
trips to Rnd from New Haven.
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St. John. Their children were': Jonatllan, who went \Vest: David .d., who married Nancy

Hurd of Monroe, Conn.; I Hannah (Mrs. Krozer); Sally (Mrs. Hannon); Mary, (Mrs.

Abraham Camp); William, who married Antoinette Betts (see page 90): no children.

The descendant-record of Matthias St. John, Sr., comprises a long roll-call. The

second occupant of home-lot xxii bequeathed his blood to a small army, every unit of

which host stands descent-debtor to the forefather. It is a satisfaction to know that the

large family is to receive deserved attention at the hands of one of its own members, re

ferred to on page 335, the earnest and influential Madame Regent, in 1897, of the Hannah

Benedict Chapter, D. A. R., of New Canaan.

JOHN PLATT.

Between home-lots xxii and xxiii (see diagram page 39) lay a somewhat surface-di

versified tract, which became the ownership of one who, Norwalk-arrived later, by a few

years, than the first planters appearance. The" Towne Street" home-lots had been quite

disposed of when to John Platt, Sr., the proprietors, in 1660, 1663 and 1672 assigned dif

ferent portions of the new township. On March 9, 1665-6. Thos. Lupton, of home-lot 27,

made a sale to Mr. Platt, and on May 14, 1669, Samuel Hale of home-lot 21 (brother of

Thomas Hale of home-lot 17) having removed to Wethersfield, parted with property to

Mr. Platt. Tho!>. Hale died in 1680-81, and John Platt and his brother-in-law, Thomas

Fitch, Jr., were appointed by the County Court, administrators of his estate. John Platt.

Sr. was married on June 6, 1660, the year of his ~orwalk-coming, to Hannah, daughter

of "farmer" Georg-e Clark of Milford. He was one of the most noted public men in X or

walk history. His deputyship to the" General Court" covered a period of several years.

He was appointed in Oct., 1680, a commissioner to view grounds with reference to a new

plantation on the north of Stamford, and was one of the parties who laid out Danbury.

His children were:

John zd., born June 1, 1664.

Josiah"t., born Dec. 28, 1667: (died young.)

Samuel'st., born Jan. 26, 1670.

Joseph, born Feb. 17, 1672.

Hannah. born Dec. 15. 1674; (1Irs. Marvin.)

Sarah, born May 20, 1678; (Mrs. Samuel Kellogg.)

Mary, born May I, 1683; (Mrs. Benedict.)

1J)a\'id St. john.d. was fur a protracted term uf
rears a faithful warden of Sr. P'llIl's Church. He reo
sided sume three ur so miles from the sanctuary. but
was constant in his attendance upon public wurship.
During" the later porton of his life he was, with the
"I'I1('rahle Mrs. \VIll . .Jan·is Strel't, ellgoag-ed in Sun-

day School work and diligent at his post. On Ash
\Vednesday, t8olS. a heav)' snow-storm was raging, hut
the Rector of Sr. l'au!'s, Re\·. William Cooper Mead.
D. D .. held sen'ice, the cong-reg"ation comprising the
Rector's wife. Mr. St. john and the church sexton.
The children of David St. john.d. died under agl'.
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John Platt"!., born 1664, married May, 1695, Sarah, born Nov. 3, 1670, daughter

of Ephraim Lockwood. Their c.hildren were: Sarah, born Mar. 30, 1697 (~lrs. Nathan

\Vhitney); Elizabeth, born June I I, 1699 (Mrs. Bcnj. Lyon); John, 3d. born April 2, 1702 ;

Abigail, born Feb. 12, 1707 (Mrs. Samuel Warring); Josiah, born Nov. 6, 1704; and

Mary (Mrs. Richard Bouton.) John Platt·d• died in 1736.

The next child of John Platt' st., Josiah, born 1667, probably died early and un

married, as no mention of him or his is made in his father's will, neither upon any record

yet discovered.

Samuel, son of John Platt' st., born 1670, married June 18, 1712, Rebecca Benedict,

who was daughter of Samuel Benedict of Danbury. One daughter was born to these

parents, viz., Rebecca, April 9, 1713. Samuel Platt, the father, died Dec. 4,1713. Being

.. very sick," he made his will the day before he died, leaving his estate to his wife and

daughter, decreeing that in the event of his daughter's death before having reached eight

een years of age, or in the event of her afterward dying single, her portion should finally

fall to his two nephews, John and Josiah, "sons to my brother John Platt", and to " J 0

seph Platt, my brother Joseph Platt's son," which will was probated Dec. 15,1713.

Joseph Platt, "ye worshipful Joseph Platt, Esq.", born 1672, the youngest son of

John 1St. and Hannah Platt, had a grant by the town, in 1700, of the fine France Street

lot, now the property of Thomas C. Cornwall. He married, first, Nov. 6, 1700, Eliza

beth, daughter of Matthew ad. and Elizabeth Marvin, and had Elizabeth,' born Dec. 2,1701.

The first Mrs. Joseph Platt,st. died April 9, 1703, and her husband married, second, Jan.

26, 1704, Hannah, daughter of Rev. Thomas Hanford. There were two children by this

union, Hannah, born Oct. 30, 1704, and Joseph ad., born Sept. 9, 1706. Joseph 2<1. (Hon.)

was a Yale man, class of 1733. He married Hannah, daughter by his third wife, of Zech

ariah Whitman. His children (six) were all daughters, and the corner France Street home

sent forth well-known Norwalk mothers. Elizabeth, the oldest daughter, married Samuel

Fitch ad., son of Samuel"t. and Susannah Fitch. Mary, the next daughter, married Jede

diah Hanford; Esther married Timothy, son of Gov. Fitch, and lived opposite the present

Gray ~Iineral Water works in East Norwalk; Ann became the wife of Stephen Thatcher;

Susannah married Daniel Hanford, father of Selectman Joseph Platt Hanford, formerly of

Strawberry Hill, (see notes page 139 and page 143), and Hannah married an Avery.

Josiah, son of John ad. and Sarah (Lockwood) Platt, had a daughter Abigail, who

married, Aug. 1,1753, Jabez Saunders, who had Thomas,st., born Dec. 28,1758, who mar

ried, Sept. 20,1789, Ann Blatchley, and had Thomas·d., born Dec. II, 1790; Platt, born

March 13, 1793: Lydia, born Apr. 16, 1796 and Betsey ("Aunt Betsey" Saundersa of (896),

born March I I, 1799.

'She married, for his third wife, Rev. Samuel
Cook (see page 201).

aThis woman is an ohject of interest hecause of

her extreme age. She is, in 18<)6, ninety-seven years
old. The Blatchley's lived in the vicinity of the
present Saugatu(~k station of the Consolidated road.
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John Platt 3d., son of John .d., married Sarah Hickox (see page 234),' and had John4th.,

born Mar. 20, 1736, who married Sept. 3, 1758, Charity Morehouse, from which union

descend the so-known" Silver Mine" Platts.'

Samuel·d ., son of John 3d• and Sarah (Hickox) Platt, married, March 2,1757, Ann,

daughter of Jabez Raymond, and had:

Justus..t ., born Dec. 4, 1757. Justus·d., born Sept. 10, 1768.

Jabez, born Nov. 22, 1761 ; (died youn~.) Hannah, born May 24,1771; (unmarried.)

Esther, born Aug. I 1,1763; (Mrs. I. Hyatt.) Betty, born ~ov. 27, 1773.

Joseph, born June 25,1765. John, born Dec. '7, 1777·
Ann, born Feb. 6,' I 78 I, (Mrs. John Sturge~.)

"Aunt Betsey" was an early inmate of the Newkirk
family, the seat of which household was where Noah
Bradley has, in more recent )'ears, resided. This
beautiful water-view home now belonl'ts to the Eno
family. It has had a succession of well-known ten
ants-the N ewkirks, Ketchums, Sillimans, Judahs and
Bradleys have all found it a goodly spot. It was, in
pre English times, an Indian haunt, evidently. The
Norwalk pioneers recognized this fact, and gave the
name of a prominent red ruler to its nei~hl>orhood

It is to be presumed that the Ludlow CO\'enant of 1640
was made not far from its spray-sprinkled shore. A
handsome portrait of one of its early admirers adorns
Greenfield Hill walls, and in the care now bestowed
the home and its environments, is exhibited a taste
befitting the felicitous situation.

'The New Haven records read" John PlaIt of
Norwalk and Mrs. Mary Smith were married Nov. 20,
1722." This may have been an early marriage, fol
lowed by early decease, of John Plalt3rd ., son of
John.d•.

'The cradle of the Platt's of Sil\'er Mine, is the
(1&)6) yellow painled building called the" Marvin
Raymond" house (last hous~, on the wesl side of the
street, before is reached the lurns in the Silver Mine
road, one toward ]'Ii ew Canaan and the other in Ihe
direclion of Winnipauk.) This house was built in
the day of John Platt3d., born in 1702, and probably
hy tbe same John3d..

John4th., son of John Platt3d ., marril'd, as stated
in the text, Charity Morehouse. Both part'ms rest in
St. Paul's churchyard. The busband, John Platt4th.,
was the" master carpenter" employed in the build
ing of the St. Paul's Church which was taken down
in 1841.

John Platt4th . had two ~on~. Joseph and Jonathan,
and five daughlers-Sarah, I [annah, Anna, Susan and
ESlher. Of these daughler~, Sarah was the mother

-John and Ann E. Lambert had one child, Carrie, who mar
ried Geo. F. Lockwood, and had Ellsworth and Mary Jane.

tThe children of \\"m. II. and Mary E. Holly were: \\"m.

of Nathan Beers, whose son Frank now occupies the
Beers (formerly Sherman) house in Main Slreet, (see
plate, page 129) and the hushands of the others were
named Nash, Richards, Glover and Mix.

Joseph, son of John4th. and Charity Platt, born
1774-5, was the next older dlild than Jonathan, the
youngest. Joseph married, first, March 7, 1800,
Nancy McAllister of Troy, N. Y., and had:

Alfred M;, born Oct. 6, 1800.
Jonathan2d., born Sept. II, 1803.
Laura, born Jan. 2r, 1806 (Mrs. Lemuel Bronson).
Esther Sally, born Mar. 2t. r808 (died young).
Joseph, born July 8, r8rt.
Nancy Jane, born Nov. 10, 18r3 (died youn~).

Charle., born Mch. r5, r8r6 (died )·oung).
Esther, born Sept. 7, 1818 (died young).
Susanna, born Feb. 19, [821 (Mrs. Samuel Reers).
Emily C., born Dec. 17,1825 (Mrs. Levi Brown).
Chauncey Cook, born Del'. 20, 1827.
Minerva, born June 28, rR32 (Mrs. John

Wesley Dickens).
Joseph Platt, father of the immediately foregoing

children, was familiarly called .. Governor". Ill'
married, secund, Ol~t. I, 1837, Mrs. Olive Gregory.

Alfred M., sun of Joseph and Nancy Platt, mar
ried Hannah Smith of West Norwalk, and had: Giles
(married Mary Couch); Amanda (Mrs. Sam ut'I Com
stock); Cornelius (married Caroline, daughter of John
~tigley,and had Charles); Sarah (Mrs. Royal Miller);
Martha (Mrs. Joseph Gilbert); Ann Elizabeth (Mrs.
John Lambert"); Mary Jane (Mrs. Sydnpy Guthrip);
Frederick M. (unmarried); LeGrand (died youn~).

Jonathan.d ., sun of Joseph and !'Oancy Platt, mar
ried, Apr. 6,1828. Laura Parmel)', daughter of Wm.
and Esther (Squires) Taylor of \Vilton, and had:
David M., horn Jan. 2, 18;\0; Augustns, born Dec. 10,
18;\1; Mar)' E. (Mrs. Will. II. llolly),+ born June 6,
r83-l; John 111'111')', born Sept. 13, r837; Harriet L.

Henry, died young; Orris Starr, died young; Mary G., (Mrs.
Arthl1rT. Evans); Jennie ~', (l\frs. Edward B. nutler); Chas.,
died yount{; R~tel1e. died yount{.
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Richard Platt and Mary his wife, accompanied by their Anglican children-Mary,

John. Isaac and Sarah-landed from the Old \eVorld in 1638. in New Haven. Somewhat

after the family's arrival in the Elm City of to-day, a project for founding a settlement at

Milford was agitated, and the Platt's anon thither removed. John. the oldest son, and the

future Norwalk Platt forefather, became of age in :Milford, and there selected his bride,

Hannah, daughter of George and Sarah Clark, one of the old Milford families. On June

6, 1660, magistrate Treat was called upon to unite John and Hannah in wedlock. They

now came to Norwalk, and choosing for a home-lot a site on the old Fairfield path. settled

down to life's duties. The father's namesake son, John 2d., married Sarah, daughter of

Ephraim Lockwood. The fruit of this Platt-Lockwood union was a son, John Platpd.;

five and one-half years after whose nativity occurred that of his future bride (see note

page 234), Sarah, daughter of Samuel, Jr., and grand-daughter of Sergt. Samuel and

Eliza'beth (Plumb) Hickox of Waterbury. John and Sarah Platt had a daughter Sarah,

who married Joseph Betts (born March 29.1717, son of John, who was son of Thos. Jr.,

son of Thos. Sr.). of Norwalk, to whom were born Anna (Dec. 5, 1748); Justus (Sept. 20,

1749); Moses (Nov. 22,1754); Aaron (Apr. 23. 1757); Platt (died unmarried); Susanna.

Joseph Betts died May 19, 1760, and his widow, Sarah, married Feb. 1764. Ste

phen, Sr., son of Moses and Mercy St. John, who had Stephen, Jr., born Oct. 9, 1772, who

married Jan. 4. 1797, Sarah, born Dec. 22, 1777, daughter of Moses' and Ann (Sturges)

Betts, and had:

(Mrs. Geo. M. Q.!ligley), born Oct. 3. 1839; Frances
Jane (Mrs. Geo. Burr Williams), born No\'. 25, 1884.

Joseph, son of Joseph and Nancy Platt, married
Nov. 30, 1834, Clarinda Olmstead of Wilton, and had:
Geo. M., born Dec. I I. 1835 (married Frances Brown);
Almira (Mrs. Augustus B. Brown), born Dec'r. 22,
18-j.O; Joseph E., born Sept. I, 1844; Frances Ade
laide, born Oct. 18, 1847 (Mrs. John Loudon).

Chauncey Cook, son of Joseph and Nancy Platt,
married Louisa Davinson, and had: Chauncey L.;
Maria; Joseph Edward, (died young).

David M., son of Jonathan 2d. and Laura P. Platt
married, first, Dec. 23, 1849, Jane Elizabeth McGrand,
and had Geo. A., died yotmg; Isabel Jane, died young;
Charles A., died young. David M. Platt married,
second, Jan. 25, 1858, Mrs. ESlher Polly McCormick,
and had no issue. He married, third, Oct. 27, 1863,
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Rood (daughter of Heluy Smith),
and had: Homer Edward, born Apr. 10, 1867. died
young.

Augustus, son of Jonathan .d. and Laura P. Platt
married Sept. 27, 1858, Isabelle Hoyt. and had: Em
ma (Mrs. Franklin Austin); Clara Bell (died young);
Charles Augustus, who married Susan Worden.

John Henry, son of Jonathan .d. and Laura P. Platt
married Jan. I, 1861. Mrs. Clarissa Mary Clark of
Wilton. No issue.

The lidngchildren of Chauncey L. (son of Chaun
cey C.) and Gertrude Platt are: Carrie and Ilarry.

Harriet L., daughter of Jonathan.d. and Laura P.
Platt married, Jan. 14, 1865, as his second wife, Geo.
Mortimer, son of Adam and Betsey (Slauson) o...uig
ley, and had: John William, born May 22, 1867, died
Sept. 23, 1867; Homer Platt. born June 23, 1872, un
married. Geo. M. Q.!ligley had, by his first wife, Ann
Palmer, one child,Charlotte Estelle, born July 25, 1862.

'Moses Betts, born Apr. 5, 1751. son of Elias and
Abigail (Birchard) Betts, married Mar. 7. 1776, Ann,
born Mar. 18, 1755, daughter of Gershom and Mary
Sturges. Gershom Sturges, born 1731, was a son of
Jeremiah and Ann (Barlow) Sturges. Jeremiah Stur
ges seems to have been a son of John and Sarah (Beers)
Sturges, and his wife Ann, to have been a daughter of
John Barlow3d., who was a son of John2d. and Abigail
(Lockwood) Barlow, who was a son of John Barlow,
the Fairfield settler. John Sturges2d., who married
Sarah Beers, was a son of John Sturges' st., the Fair
field Sturges father.
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Caroline, born June 8, 1800. (Married Henry Chichester).

Edward B., born Dec. 4,1801.

Alanson Platt, born Aug. 20, 1803.

Jessup R., born Sept. 7, 1805.

Sally A., born Oct. 30, 1807. (Married Thomas B. Merrill).

Moses B., born Dec. 19, 18°9.

Charles G., born Dec. 2, 1811.

Harriet H., born Sept. 28, 1813.

Henrietta, born Sept. 28, 18 I 3.

Hiram, born Dec. 22, 1814.

Catherine, born July I, 1816. (Married Lawrence M. Stevens).

Harriet E., born Sept. 20, 1818. (Married Gould D. Jennings).

HOME-LOT X.\"III.

THOMAS BARN UM, SR.

This Norwalk settler's rank appears, in the particular of distinguished descent. to

have been of "crown jewel" desi~nation. It is believed that he was the father of all the

Barnums in America. and that the old Barnum well, still in Norwalk existence, is a .. high

family" shrine.

While the author insists upon a strict interpretation of the pedigree" preface" found

on page 81, still the searchin~ investigation which has been made in relation to the forei~n

antecedents of the occupant of home-lot xxiii, supplemented by the close study of his

early New England association. justifies reference to the claim that Thomas Barnum. or

Barnham, Sr., of the Norwalk allotment under consideration, sprang from (son or grandson

of) Sir Martin and Judith (Calthorpe) Barnham; that his mother or grandmother was the

daughter of Sir Martin Cal thorpe, Lord Mayor of London; that Sir Francis Barnham,

Kni~ht of Hol1ingbourne, was either his step-brother or own uncle, and that the wife of

Francis Bacon (Lord Bacon), Great L<;>rd Chancellor and Viscount was, if not his first,

yet at least, his second cousin.

The question as to what brought this supposed-to-be off.<;pring of a .. Lord of many

Manors" to America, is likely to remain an open one. He is Norwalk-introduced as a

capturer of .. wolf., ", and in drawing the attention of the town authorities to the matter.

He appears here to have holden no special public position other than that he was one of

the founders of Danbury. He had town" grants" of different dates, and held a .. com

monge estate ". In 168 [ he was chosen by the settlers (whose" select emi~ration"-ideas

were limited only to character-qualification. and who expected every colonist to be in some
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sort" of service ") as a disciplinarian, during the hours of Divine worship,' which fact is

calculated to deepen the impression that the precise generation of Thomas,st. from Sir

. Martin Barnham is second rather than first. Had Thomas Barnum, Sr. been the son

of Sir Martin! as appears clear from the British register of the family, he would have

been at least seventy-two years of age when the Norwalk folk elected him director of the

young people's sanctuary manners. This, however, is quite immaterial. Whether the

busy Barnum or Barnham of early Norwalk days was Sir Martin's adventurous son or

grandson, the descent, in either case, is notable.

Thomas Barnum, Sr. is found, in 1663, in Norwalk. He was then a married man,

as his son, Thomas·d., was born July 9 that same year. His Norwalk life covered a period

of about twenty-one years, during which time his ten children were born. There seems

to have been a brief Norwalk residence-blank during these years, and a transient Fairfield

tenancy, the explanation of which, probably, is that owning land which was claimed by

both towns, he may have deemed it advisable to temporarily occupy the disputed terri

tory. His homestead, however, (foot of Strawberry Hill) was kept intact and retained by

him until after his removal, in 1684, to Danbury. The children of Thomas Barnum, Sr.,

were Thomas .d., Francis, Richard, John, Ebenezer, Hannah and four other daughters.

The family disappeared from Norwalk afTer the settlement of Danbury.

OF TIIOMAS BARNUM, SR. DESCENT.

Gen. I.-Thomas Barnum, Sr.

11.-Thomas .d. and Sarah (Beardsley) Barnum .

.. III.-Ephraim 15
10 and Mehitable Barnum.

,. IV.-Ephraim .d. and Keziah (Covill) Barnum.

V.-Joseph Barnum'8t.,3 born Aug. 14, 1761, who had:

'Town Records 1681.-" Thomas Barnum was
chosen and appoyntt'd, for to oversee and to keep j1;ood
Decorum amongst the youth in times of exercise on
the Sahbath and other Publique meetings; and the
Town doe impower him if he see any disorderly, for
to keep a small stick to correct such with; oneley he
is Desired to doe it with clemency; and if any are
incoridgable in sudl disorder, he is to present them
either to their parents or masters; and if they do not
reclaime them. then to present such to authorit)·."

'The alabastt>r monument of Sir Martin Barnham,
which stands in All Saints Church, Holling-bourne
Hill, England, is thus inscribed:

"Sacred to the mt>mory of

SIR MARTIN BARN HAM,

Sprunr, from the old Southampton family of Harnhams,

• There is a discrepancy between the monument and the
ramily records as to the number of children by Sir Martin
Barnham·s second wife. The author of this work has valu
able Barnum data,C'ollected from different sources,and believed

who married Ursula, daughter of
Robert Rudstone, of Bouton, N onchelsey,

and had two daughters and one son.
On her death he married Judith, the daughter of
Sir Martin Calthorpe, Lord Mayor of London,

by whom he had five sons and five daughters.-
Ill.' was a man on every side of gentle birth, most

happy in the extreme piety of his life and death alike;
on whom God of the boundless riches of lIis merc)'

poured (piled upon him) of this world's gifts of
nature, Grace and Honor, good meaS~lre,

pressed down, shaken together and running over.

Ill.' died 12th December, 1610, aged 60 years."

3Joseph Barnum was half.brother of Philo Bar
num, born Apr. 4, 1778, who was the father of Hon.
P. T. Barnum of Bridgeport, born July 5, 1810.

to be highly accurate. He is, however, unable to positively
state whether the fint Thomas Barnum of Norwalk WK. the

'next-or the next but one-generation from Sir Martin nern
ham of Hollingbourne II ill, England.
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(Gen. VI.) Noah Starr Barnum (Deacon) of Norwalk.

Noah S. Barnum came from Bethel to Norwalk, and here married Amelia, born

Apr. 17, 1796, daughter of John! and Sally (Hoyt) Raymond of. "Old Well". Mr. and

Mrs. Barnum established their first home at the head of "Federal Hollow", in front of the

present home, on North Avenue, of the late W. B. E. Lockwood. They then removed

to the building on the southeast corner of the Timothy Merwin (North Avenue and France

Street) property. In the rear of this building stood, at one time, a hat manufactory, and

Noah S. Barnum, Stephen Smith and Samuel Randall were its proprietors. Prosperity

rewarded Deacon Barnum's efforts, and he purchased, from the Cameron estate, and occu

pied the large building, known thereafter as the Noah S. Barnum home, on North Avenue.

at the foot of the hill which connects Jarvis Hill with the Avenue referred to. The only

child of Noah S. and Amelia Barnum was:

George Hoyt, born Jan. 5, 1820.

Geo. H., son of Noah S. and Amelia Barnum, married. May 30, 1844, Susan Jane,

daughter of James \V. and Laura (Gray) Hyatt,' and had:

Noah Starr,

Charles Hyatt; (died young).

George Raymond.

Noah Starr, son of Geo. H. and Susan J. Barnum, married. Jan. 5,1871, Elizabeth

E., daughter of Thomas ann Hannah Wheen of New York. and had: Amelia; Charles

Hyatt; Geo. Hoyt and Percy Lee.

IJohn Raymond was son of Benj .•d. (and Abby
Cole) Raymond, who was son of Benj.Jot. (and Re
becca) Raymond, who was son of Thomas, (and Sarah
Andrews) Ra}'mond, who was son of John lot. and
Mary (Betts) Raymond of Norwalk.

'Jas. W. Hyatt, a citizen of industry and integ-rity,
was the second son of John and Jane ( White) lIyatt
of Norwalk. His brother and sisters were John W.
Hyatt, who married Cornelia Burbridge of N. Y.;
Jane (Mrs. Joseph Corker); Delia, and Angeline
( Mrs. John Brown).

James W. Hyatt married Laura Gray of Wilton
and had: Susan Jane ( Mrs. Geo. H. Barnum); Delia
Louise, died young; Charles Edwin'( married Jan. 17,
1855, Priscilla We~terfield, and had Charles, died
young; William Westerfield); Joseph Le Grand,
died young; James William (Hon.); Stiles Gray;
I"ranklin Thomas; Louisa Amelia; Geo. Gilbert.

Hon. James W. H}'att, son of James W. and
Laura, rose from a bright and intellig-ent Norwalk
school lad of nearly fifty years ago, to the high dis
tinction of Treasurer of the United States. He was
a prompt and vigorous man of affairs, and a warm
natured, helpful cilizen. lIe married, Dec. 26, 1860,

Jane Maria, daug-hter of Geo. and Lucy (Allell) Hoyt.
and had: John Kimmey; Jane Maria (married Charles
E., son of William Church of Norwalk, and had one
child, born Sept. 3, 1898); Harry Munsdl; Sarah
Flowl'r.

Stiles Gray, son of Jas. W. and Laura Hyatt,
married No\'. 9. 1865, Antoinette Lawrence of South
Norwalk,andhad; James William; !"lorence; Hattie
Gray; Nellie May.

Franklin Thomas (Dr.), son of James W. and
Laura Hyatt, married, first, Dec. 25, 1872, Isabelle,
daug-hter of Francis Brady, and had three childrt"n.
The oldest died young-, and the two others are Helen
and Isabelle. Dr. F. T. Hyatt married, second, Mar.
8,1881, Mary L. Osborn; no children. His sister Lou
ise Amelia married Stepht'n Brady (had Laura Gray
and Frederick. Laura G. married William Palmer
and had one child, Adele Hyatt. I<'rederick married
Millicent lIoug-hton).

George Elhert, young-est child of James W. and
Laura Hyatt, married, first, Oct. 24, 1884, Emma Ab
dell of Virg-inia. There w('re no children by this
marriage. Ill' married second. and had Oil(' dlild,
\·jz.: Nurma.
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Geo. Raymond, son of Geo. H. and Susan J. Barnum, married, Nov. 18, 1888,

Georgia Dorothea, daughter of Abraham and Elizabeth Weed. No issue.

BARSLTM BLOOD.

Francis, son of Thomas Barnum,st. of Norwalk, married Deborah, born Dec. 28,

1679, daughter of John and Mary (LindaU) Hoyt, (see p. 121). These had a son Nathan,

who married Rebecca, born July, 1708. daughter of Daniel and Sarah (Benedict) Lock

wood, (see p. 290). Mrs. Nathan Barnum spent her girlhood in afterward Ralph Isaacs

meadow, (Morgan Avenue, 1896). Nathan and Rebecca Barnum had David, born in Dan

bury, March 30, 1733, who married, July 13, 1756, Anna Towner of New Fairfield, Conn.

She died Jan. 13, 1767. He married, second, Mar. 22,1768, Jemima, daughter of Capt. Eben

ezer Stevens of New Fairfield. These had a son, Samuel Towner Barnum, born ~OV.\8,1769,

who married, Dec. IS, \79\, Alice, daughter of Eliakim Nash.' Samuel T. and Alice Barnum

had only two children, twins, David and Betsey, born Apr. 27, 1794 (see note page 108).

Betsey Barnum married Amzi Rogers, and the wedded two were the parents of the pains

taking genealogy student, Theodore D. Rogers of Strawberry Hill (1896), Norwalk.

Eunice Barnum. daughter of Matthew·d., (Matthew ..t" Ephraim, Thomas·d., Thos lOt.)

and sister of Samuel (who was father of Rev. Henry S. Barnum of Constantinople), mar

ried William Green .d. (son of William)' of Wilton parish, and had:

'Eliakim Sash,who married Elizabeth Whitlock,
June 13, 1';70, was the son of Ebenezer..t. and Sarah
(Grt'lt0r)") Nash. Said Ebenezer,"t. belonged to a
large family of brothers and sisters. His father was
a grandson of Edward Nash the seltler, and his mo
therwas a ~r.-dau~hterof Thos. Lupton of New Haven
and Norwalk. His brother Edward was' a genius
whose inventive facult)" was remarkable, and his sis
ter Abig-ail, Mr•. Moses Beers, was a woman of olden
school wit. The perpetuation of the odd designation
of "Squash HolloI\' " is probably due to her sense of
humor, albeit, she little dreamed, possibl)' that her
playful promptings concerning a neig'hbor's fondness
for the succulent mentioned would attain to such im
mortalily. Mit-ajah, another brOlher of Ebenezer,st.
and of Abigoail and Mar)', (Mrs. Wm. Reed) was an
old chorister of St. Paul's Church. Ebenezer Nash,st.
was thrice married. The names of his wives were:
Ph~he Olmstead, Martha Smith and Sarah Gregory.
The last, who appears to have been some )'ears older
lhun himself, was the daughter of Thomas Gregor)',
a g'randson of John Gre~or.,' the settler. By her he
had lhree sons, Eliakim, Azor and Ebenezer, Jr., the
first named of the triu bein~ the father of Alice, who
married Samuel T. Barnum of Sew Fairfield, Conn.,
(see page 108).

'The history of lhe Norwalk Green family is in
tereslin!!,ly intricate. The oldest of this town's Green
hearthstones was that of Jacob and Elizabeth (Reed)

Green. John Reed-d., son of John Reed'st., whose
goranite monument stands, all alone, in the rear yard
of the present storied Rowayton home of Samuel
Richards Weed, married, March 28,168,;, Elizabeth,
daughter of John Tuttle of New Haven (see P.454).
John-d. and Elizabeth Reed had a dau~hter Elizabeth,
who married JacobGreen,and had Elijah,Eleazer.Ash
ael and Elizabeth. The bo)"s seem to Norwalk-disap
pear, and to become, eventuall)', Stamford citizens.

Juhn Green of Fairfield (1662) owned a good slice
of what now bears his name and is known as "Green's
Farms". He died about 1703, leaving !ohn.d., who
(see Schenck) left Fairfield alld was of uncertain where
abouts. A John Green, however, ("la te deceased" in
I';Si') , has Norwalk rel~ord. This John Green had a.
.. son Ebenezer of Fairfield" and (see Norwalk land
records) sons Joseph and William of Norwalk.

It is a tradition that William (father of William
Ge"en·d., who married Eunice Barnum) came from
Rhode Island. If the supposition be correct, there
was probably no relationship between said William
and \Villiam, brother of Ebenezer, of Fairfield. The
lack of family registry upon this point adds to the
difficult)" of connecting the links in the Norwalk
Green-pedigree chain.

The father of William Green-d., married Hulda
Squires. He lived in \Vestun, and had: Thaddeus,
Stiles P. and William.d.. Thaddeus was unmarried.
He seems to have led a busy life, but was somewhat
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Lewis, born April 16, 1813, (unmarried).

Stephen, born May 23,1815.

William Henry, born July 3,1817, (died young).

Charles. born J lily 24, 1819, (married Mary A. Dudley).

Matthew Starr, born Jan. 23,182[, (married Betsey Ann Northup),

Hiram, born June IS, 1823,

Ammon, born Aug. 8, 1824, (settled in Bethel).

Robert Gregory. born Dec. 8, 1826.

Mary Ann, born Jan. 5. 1830.

Erastus. born May 5, 1831.

Margaret, born March 27, 1833.

Platt, born Dec. 30. 1834, (died young/.

John ].. born July 12, 1838.

migratory. Stiles P., born March 28, 1789, married,
Nov. 20, 1814, Nancy Inglis, born Nov. 28, 1794, and
had: George, born Mar. 31, 1!l:l2j Mary, born Dec.
2.~, 1825, died young; Hudson I., born June 26,1827.
married Julia A. McGill (no children) j Marcellus,
born Feb. 25, 1832; Rachel I., born Feb. 17, 1834,
died Joung.

George, son of Stiles P. Green, married, August
1854, Martha Ann, daughter of Clark and Amanda
(Adams) Grumman, and had: Charles (married Jane
"'0011'); Georgiana (died )"oung); Esther (unmarried).

Marcellus, son· of Stiles, P. Green, married, Feb.
21, 1854, Susan Frances, daughter of Harry and Bet·
sey Partrick, and had: Frank. married, first, a Bedi
ent, and sel~ond, Amher Gregory; Elizabeth married
Henry Bennett of \Veslporl.

\\'illiam Grel'n,t1·, horn Aug. 31, 179t. )'oungest
son of \Villiam lOl • and Iluida Green.marri.d. I>ec. IS.
I~II. Eunit'e, born !lim'. II, 1794. daughter of Mat
thew and Rhoda (Starr) Barnum. Ill' was a business
man, and l"arried on a large hat manufactnring estab·
Iishment in Wilton (lIurlbull Street). The forn' em·
ployed h)' Mr. Gl"l'en t'l,nstituted something uf a 101'al

-Eunice, dauR'hter of Stephen and Orilla (Sturgell) Green,
married Ort.6, 1861, Bradley S., born Sept. '¥i, 1837. 80n of Samuel
and Harriet (Stuq(efi) Keith, and had: Simeon Royal, horn May
.s. 1866: Ida May, born Oct. 24'118jO; Charles Edward. horn June
.. 1872: Harriet Louise, born Sept.:JO. ISSI.

John Green of Norwalk, 17;9) (polS~ibly John Green :Jd. of
Fairfield-Aee Schenck's Hi5tor~- of Fairfield) had 80118 Ebene
zer, Joseph, Bezekiah and \Villiaro. j05eph married, May IS,

17046. Sarah Been". There are se,-eral \'" ilton -Green marriaKe
records at this period. The author, barring the Hhode Island
\\-Uliam Green tradition. ventures the strong suspil'ioll that
\Villiam Green Ist_ of Weston, father of \\"illiam Green ld. of
\Vilton. wah uf the John Green of ""Green!!i Farms" line.

John and Anthony Reer" appear in Norwalk ill 17:13 and
1725- They were ,·er~· possibly, gralHh,unlO of JRmes I~l. and
Anlhtlll~' l",t of FRirtleld. who Ilre suppn...rd.hv Cothren. til hR\'('

settlement, and when the large market-wagons from
the northern section of the countJ, piled with tubs of
hutter and boxe~ of cheese, and later in the seasun.
with countrJ beef and pork, were drh'en to the Wil
ton street, and tht'ir owner disposed of his produce
to Mr. Green's journeJmen, and took back to the
Sherman and New Fairfield districts wallets lined
with the bank notes advanced bJ Mr. Green on ac
count of his men, there was gained something of an
idea uf the plant's monied help to the cOllllllunit),.

Stephen, second son of William.d. and Eunit-e
Green, married Dec. 9, 1832, Orilla, daughter of Ja
bez and Betsey Sturges of Wilton. and had: Alfred,
born April 26, 1834, died Joung; Caroline. hurn Del'.
19, 1837. died young; Eunice, hurn Apr. '7, 1S+4.

Iliram. son uf W.illiam,d·and Eunice Green-mar·
ried, Dec. 29, 18so, Adt'line, daul:"hler of L ..wb }o'.

Grumman, as per page 92.
Rubert G. Green married. Del'. 23. 18.+7. C),nthia,

horn Oct. 29, 1826, daug-hter of Giles and Cynthia
(Scribner) Gregor)' ( ...1' p. 46'J).wnd had: Hl·nr)'. born
May I. 1~-l9. who married, 1>..1'. 8. ,870. Cornelia
Lounsbury.

been ion 1 of Capt. Richard Beers of "-atertown, Ata.s..., who
was killed in King Philip'» war. John Beers 1St. of Sorwalk.
married Martha, Daughter of na,·id Munroe, and had Sarah.
who married Joseph Green, and John (Dr. John of Greenwich).
and Samuel. Anthony llit. of Norwalk lived at uOJd Hill"
(Weatport 1896. not distant from the old Fairfield line). Hi~

children were: Anthony, Klnathan, Nathan uu., Mosel', Uli,"!:
(Mrs. Richard Partrick), Mary (Mra. Nathan Bennett), Rebec
ca (Mrs. Elijah Moreholloe). Elizabelh I Mrs. Eliphalel Slaw
lion). and perhaps olher~.

Nathan 18t., Ion of Anthony Beers. married Lydia, daug-h.
ler of Hev. Tho•. Hawley of Ridlrefield (.ee page -.¢) and had
~athan Jd, born Sept. s.. 1745. lie was unmarried, and was a

I business partner at one time of Peter Lockwood. l'iathan Ifliot.
and Lydia Been had al80 Ezekiel, born Mar.9 17,58, who mar·
ried Sarah Platt.and had SRthan.lrd.,who married R"th~r.daulith-
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STEPHEN BECKWITH.

Stephen Beckwith seems to have come, a mere lad, to America. He found his

way, with the settlers, to Norwalk, and John Gregory, Sr., assigned to him property. He

appears to have been useful, and to have founded a family. He has Norwalk record down

to the going out of the seventeenth century.

HOME-La T xx~r.

MATTHIAS ST. JOHN.

The St. Johns have mention in connection with the description of home-lots iii and

XXII. (See pages 93 alld 334 to 336).

H 0 .Jf E - LOT X X V I.

GEORGE ABBOTT.'

George Abbott, Sr. of Norwalk appeared in Windsor in 1640. He had there been

somewhat indiscreet, probably, in that he sold ammunition to the red men. This was a

serious colonial offence, and he was fined £5 for his imprudence. He afterward (1647-8)

went to Hartford, where he fell into some trouble, but he found his way to Norwalk, where

he has mention in 1655. His home-lot was not on the ,. Towne Street", but comprised a

territory-slice just north of the present LeCount home in East Norwalk. He was twice

married, and his children were by the first wife, who is unknown. The family was thus

made up:

John,"t. ~lary, (Mrs. Jackson).

Dorothy, (Mrs. Darius Root). Jonathan,"t..

Priscilla, (Mrs. Slauson). George 2d., (born 1669).

Daniel, (born [672).

The second Mrs. George Abbott,st. was a Mrs. Johanna Williamson of Boston.

There were three \Villiamson children-J ames, Elizabeth and Sarah. George Abbott,st.,

died in 1689.

'Geo. Abbott,st. of Norwalk, has \Vindsor, 1640,
mention as" servant ". This signifies, possibly, that
lie was an .. indenture" emigrant; that he came, that
is, to this country, at another's charge, in acknow
ledgment of which he bound himself to service, as
3n artisan or otherwise, for a definite period. The

~er of Joseph and Betsey (Nash) St. John, and had Mary (Mrs.
c;h••. Day); Charles; Nathan (died unmarried); George (mar
ried KHza, daughter of Charles and Chary Olmstead); Edwin F.
(married Mary Esther. daughter of Charles and Chary Olm
Atead): Elizabeth (died young~; Frank (married, first, Julio F.

Orchard family of Darien has in its possession an
ancient document of interest in this direction.

When YOllllger George Abbott (before he came
to Norwalk) became, in some .way, fire-arms impli
cated. GUllS rose afterward, in the colonies, to the
dignit), designation of .. King's arms".

Allen, and second, Susan E. Scofield; no children). Edwin F.
and Mary Jo~sther (Olmstead) Beers had Elizabeth; Ida (Mrs.
George Albert Smith; Edalena (Mrs. Edward Ernest Bossa).

The grand-children of Edwin F. and Mary Esther Beers
are Reginald Lincoln Smith and Madeline Esther BOliju,.
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John,sl. married Ruth, daughter of John Rusco.. I
•. This gave the Abbotts rather a

wide connection. The children of John ,sl. and Ruth Abbott, were: John .d.; Esther (Mrs.

Ebenezer Jackson); Mary (Mrs. Joseph Scribner).

Jonathan'S", the second son, married, June 5, 1696, Sarah, daug-hter of Lieut. John

and Mary (Benedict) Olmsted, and grand-daughter of Richard Olmsted, the settler, and

had Jonathan·d
., born April 6, 1697, who went to Ridgefield; Mary: Lemuel; Sarah;

Deborah; Jane; Eunice; Keziah; ~lindwe11.

The children of George .d. and Hannah Abbott were: George 3d.; Ebenezer; J emi

rna; Benjamin (went to Woodbury); Samuel; Hannah (Mrs. \Villiam Pearson); Rebecca;

Israel (went to Middletown); Elizabeth; Dorcas (Mrs; Beers): Daniel·d.•

Daniel was the youngest son of George Abbott's!..

The descendants of Geo. Abbott,"l. of Norwalk are many, and can, without great

difficulty, be followed down through successive generations. The first two sons named in

the will of the founder of the family are John ,,1. and Jonathan "", the issue from whom is

distinctly traced to this day. John tsl.. who married Ruth Rusco, the young Huguenot, was

a wheelwright. His son, John .d., married Eunice Judd of Farmington, and had John3rd.,

who married Elizabeth, daughter of Matthias St. John and sister of Mrs. Joseph Marvin

and Mrs. Lemuel Rogers. John 3d• and Elizabeth Abbott had a son Stephen, born 1761,

who married, Mar. 7, 178o, Ruth James, and had Cynthia, born July 2, 1788, who mar

ried, in 1811, David Comstock of Comstock Hill, lower Silver Mine, and had Sarah, born

1812, now the venerable widow of Samuel Comstock of the handsome New Canaan Samuel

Comstock farm (see page 257).

The descent from Jonathan'S", son of George Abbott,sl., is also distinctly followed

down. Jonathan lSl. and Sarah (Olmsted) Abbott had Jonathan .d., born April 6, 1697, who

married Jan. 16, 1729, Lydia Young of Branford. and had Jonathan 3d., who married, Apr.

18, 1765, Jemima, daughter of James Rusco, and had Jonathan4Ih., born April 14, 1770,

whose children by his first wife were Harvey, Hazor and Cynthia. He married, second,

Polly Olmstead of Pound Ridge (the mother of Lucy Ann-Mrs. Amos N. Raymond) and

had, by his Olmstead wife, Mary Elizabeth (Mrs. Edward DeForest); Nathan B.; Eliza;

Lydia Ann; and Charles Riley.'

Jemima, born June 14, 1766, oldest child of Jonathan 3d• and Jemima (Rusco) Ab

bott. married Edmund. born April 9. 1768, son of Daniel and Abigail (Dikeman) Beers,

and had Jonathan, born May 22, 1789. This Jonathan Beers married. April 10, 1810,

Anna Waterbury, and was the father of Alfred Beers of Bridgeport, who was for many

years connected with the ~augatuck Railroad. Alfred Beers was born Sept. 26. 1817, and

'Re". Charle~ Rile)' Ahhotl, Ph.D., of Brooklyn,
L. 1., and of New Canaan, Conn., is a man of ~ound

and hil-\'Illy intelligent mind. Ill' ha~ for Illany )'ear~

hel'n l·onnect ..d wilh the Brookl)'n Cit)' Sl'IlOol" in

which po~ition he has b..en "alued and honored. lIe
ha~ historian taste, and has heen of important ~.. rYict"
a~ a gather.. r ami di~pen~er of hi~tory·fal't~. H .. ha~

hl'en twice married, Rnd ha~ no l'hildr..n.
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married, Sept. [5, 1840, Mary E. Bishop, and had Alfred B. Beers, at the present time a

Bridgeport lawyer.

The late Ambrose A. Beers of Lewisboro, born Oct. 30, 1812, (died June I 1,1897)

was a son of Jonathan and Anna Beers, and brother of Alfred of Bridgeport. He married,

first, Loretta Brown, and had Oscar; Alonzo; Lester and Emmet G. Oscar married Mary

\Vaterbury, and had one child; Alonzo died young. Lester, intended for the ministry,

died in the army, unmarried, at ~ewbern, N. C. Emmet G. married Lucy J. Caldwell, and

had Edith Loretta and Ernest, the first of whom married Wm. Mackay of Ridgefield.

Ambrose A. Beers married, second, Jan. 30, 1850, Betsey Ann, born Sept. 22, 1825,

daughter of Samuel Monroe. The children by the second marriage were: Emogene

\Vaterbury, born March 7. 1851 (Mrs. Alexander St. George);' Harriet Frances, born

Dec. 28, 1852 (Mrs. George Edward Raymond); Clarissa Ada, born Dec. 8, 1854; Ida

Lavinia (Mrs. Elmer Ellsworth Holly) born March 13, 1857; Franklin Babbitt, born May

I, 1859; Julia Anna (Mrs. Herbert William Kemp) born Nov. 16, 1861; Arthur, born

July I, 1864 (unmarried): Lester Irving, born July 10, 1869.

HOME-LO T XXVII.

THOMAS LUPTON.

Thomas Lupton of New Haven early appears and almost as early disappears as a

factor in Norwalk concerns. He was made a freeman in 1664, but the ancient Town

Records make name-mention of him prior, by a few years, it would appear, to that date.

His home-lot was at the rear, somewhat, of the main line of hearthstone appropriations,

but one emanated from thence who became the progenitress of a large family. His daugh

ter Hannah married Ebenezer Blakeley, and had a daughter, to whom 'was given the

mother's name, Hannah, who married John Nash·d.• John Nash·d . and his brother Nathan,

were the only sons of John"" (son of Edward Nash"'"). Nathan, it is believed, had no

children. which fact would constitute John Nash 2<1. (whose wife's mother was a Lupton).

progenitor of all of Norwalk Nash name.

A grandson of John Nash .d., viz.: Abraham .d. (son of Abraham Nash'"") was the

Abraham Nash of Troy, N. Y. fortune-fame. He married Sally Benedict of Ridgefield.

His brothers were Jared and Samuel Nash, and his sisters were Sally (Mrs. Silas St. John)

'Alexander and Emo!/;ene W. St. George were
11larried April 21, 187~, and had: Elmer Leland, born
June6, 18H; Harold Beers, born July 15, 1888.

George E. and Harriet F. Raymond were married
Au~. 29, 1878. and had: Percy Edward, born May 30,
1879; Howard, born April, 1881.

Elmer E. and Ida L. HolI)" were married July,
1883, and had: Bessie Ida, born Aug. 22, 1886; Anna
May, born June 27,1890; Alice Winnifred. born Sept.
1S9r.

Franklin H. and Mary Jane (Livesay) Beers were
married Oct. 1888, and had: Mabel Clarissa. born
Dec., 1889; Earl Livesay, born Dec. 1895.

Herbert \Villiam and Julia Anna Kemp were mar
ried Dec. 6, 1885, and had: Herbert Oliver, born Oct.
14,1886; Julia Marjorie, born Mar. 8, 1889.

Lester 1. and Ida M. (Keeler) Beers were married
Feb.• 1890, and had: Myrtle, born June 6, 18<)1.

Elmer Leland St. George married, Sept. 7, 1896,
Ada Street, and had: Leland Elmer, born Oct. 23.18<)7.
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and Abiah (Mrs. Thaddeus Seymour) of Ridgefield. The Nash family attended the aristo

cratic old Second Street Presbyterian Church of Troy.

Micajah, brother of Abraham Nash,"t., and of Edward and Abigail and Mary (see

note page 105) married, Oct. 9, 1744, Mary Scribner (see page lOS)' and had Daniel'st.,

born Dec. 2, 1747, who married, Apr. 24, 1768, a daughter of Dennis Wright of Eton's

Neck, L. I., (see page 106).

Daniel Nash,st'removed to Long Island, where he transiently resided, and where

was born, May 12. 1770, his son, Daniel·d., who married, Oct. 9, 1809, Rebecca, daughter

of Jonathan and Hannah (Houton) Camp' of Norwalk (see pages 106 and 107).

HOME-LO T XXVIII.

JOHN BOUTON.3

Whatever may have been the nationality, whether French or English. of the origi

nal Boutons, it will hardly be disputed that John Bouton ,.t. of Norwalk. deserves to be

classed among the recognized foremost of the town's settlers.

He was proprietor of a home-lot, nearer the water side than most of the other prim

itive hearthstones under description. The tracks (in 1896) of the Consolidated road

south-border it, and the present Osborn Avenue of East Norwalk. traverses it. The first

John Bouton of Norwalk (a "sonn of John Bowton ") had a sister (Mrs. Bridget Kellogg)

and a brother (Richard).4 On Jan. I. 1656, he married, in Norwalk, Abigail, daughter

of Matthew Marvin lSt., and had by her:

William and Edith Lort'tta (Beers) Mackay had
one daughter, Florence.

'The prog-enitress of the Scribners was Hannah,
daughter of John Crampton. The :Sorwalk settle
ment was getting fairl)' under way when this man
John Crampton-appears upon the St·ene. Ill" was
probabl)' one of those who, like Christopher Com
stock, Thomas Benedict and Thomas Hetts, came sub
sequentl)' to 1650, to this town. With James JuPP,
John Belden and Jonathan Ste\'enson, he had fought
against the pale fat'es' red enem)', and so far gained
the gratitude of his fellow - townsmen as to receh'e
from them a special land grant. Ill" had sons John·d.
and Joseph and a daughter lIannah. On Oct. 8, 1676,
John.d. married Sarah Rockwell of Stamford, sister
of Mehitable Rockwell who, June 18, 1679, married
John Keeler of Norwalk. Joseph Crampton remo\'ed
to Ridgefield, where he died in ahout 1719. and his
widow. Patience. married, second, John Wood. Han
nah, daughter of John Crampton, married March 5,
1679, Benjamin Scribner of Long Island, (see note,
pa/1:e 106).

'Vaniel Nash.d. was a man of strong sense. His
tastes were plain, and he was practical to the letter.
An errand, when a )'oung man, called him on one

occasion, to a three miles distant household. Having
there arrh'ed, he was impressed with the in-door gen
eral .. air of things". Thrift seemed there to reside;
it was a home of industry. and he particularly liked
the prompt conduct-manners of the daughters, to one
of whom he afterward so successfull), offered himself,
that Rebecca Camp became Rebecca Nash, the good
mother of several very excellent children.

3John Bouton'S<' of Norwalk was. it has been cor
recti)' discovered b)' the clever and careful /1:enealo
gist, \Vm. T. R. Marvin of Boston, Mass., a son of
John, Sr. and Alice Bouton. The widowed mother of
the Norwalk John Houton,.t. married, as his last wife,
Matthew Man'in, Sr., the founder of the Norwalk
Marvin famil)-.

4Richard Bouton"", brother of John Bouton,st. of
Norwalk, married Ruth, born Jan. 2~, 1644, dau/1:hter
of Benj. and Mar)' Turne)' of Fairfield, and afterward
stt'p·daughter of Joseph Middlebrook, who had mar
ried Mary, widow of Benj. Turney of Pequannock
(Bridgeport, 1896). Richard ..t . and Ruth (Turnt'y)
Bouton had one child, Ruth. who was niece of Capt.
Robert Turne)' of Fairfield, who was eleven years the
senior of his sister Ruth, the wife of Richard,·t. and
motht'r of said Ruth Bouton.

•
J.
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John .d., born Sept. 30, 1659.

l\Iatthew 15t., born Dec. 24, 1661: (went to Danbury).

Elizabeth; (Mrs. Edmond Warren).

Joseph,st..

Rachel. born Dec. [6. 1667; (Mrs. Matthias St. John).

Abig-ail. born .-\pr. J. [6iO: (\lrs. Ebenezer Smith'>'- .

Thomas: Ian incorporator of the \Yilton I'ari..;h in Ii~(,I.

lIannah, born [6i5; ~:\]rs. James Betts!.

Richard.

Mrs. John Bouton,st. (Abigail Marvin) having died, her husband married, next, Mary,

the widow of Jonathan Stevenson,st., a ~orwalk soldier of colonial times service. who died

.. the last of November, 1689 ". It seems probable that the youngest daughter,' Mary, of

John Bouton,"t., was the offspring of this last union. She married Lemuel, baptized Nov.

" 1096, son of Thomas·d• and Martha (Hobby) Morehouse of Fairfield. The first wife of

Thomas Morehouse .d. was Isabelle, daughter of Ralph Keeler,"t. of Norwalk.

John Bouton .d. married a daughter of Nathaniel Hayes of Norwalk.. He lived in

Danbury, and had (will-mentioned) John 3d.; Sarah; Abigail, born 1689; Mary, born

1693: Nathaniel, born 1095; Eleazer, born 1701.

Joseph, son of John'sl. and Abigail Bouton, married Mary, born Dec. 5. 1677,

daughter of Jachim Gregory,st. and grand-daughter of John Gregory the settler, and had

Jachim; John; Dinah (Mrs. John Benedict); Sarah (Mrs. Theophilus Hanford).

John, son of Joseph,st. and Mary Bouton, married Sarah, daughter of Matthew and

Sarah (Hayes) Seymour. His cousin Eleazer (son of John Bouton .d-) married Elizabeth,

(sister of Sarah) daughter of Matthew and Sarah Seymour.

(W JACIIlM BOUTON LINE.

Gen. I.-John,st. and Abigail (Marvin) Bouton.

.. 11.-Joseph and Mary (Gregory) Bouton .

.. 111.-Jachim and Mary Bouton.

.. IV.-Esaias Bouton, born Nov. 28, 1730.

Esaias Bouton, of the fourth Norwalk Bouton generation, married. May 3D, 1753,

Phrebe, daughter of Moses and Phrebe (Hopkins) Byxbee, (see note, page 276) and had:

Phrebe, born March 5. 1754. (~1rs. Eliakim Warren .d.).

Nathan, born Sept. 3D, 1756.

Lydia, born Jan. 2 I, 1759, (Mrs. Stephen Kellogg).

'There was a Norwalk \\- ait Bouton of this earl)"
period who married Rohert Lockwood.

'Nathaniel IIa)"es makes (see page 85) no will·
reference to II Bouton child. There is, ne\'ertheless,

distinct 1699 Norwalk Land Record mention of such
a daughter. The Fairfield Probate Record of the
choice of Mar)" Bouton in t706 of a guardian also
infers Hllyes relationship.
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Stephen, born July 4. 1760.

Samuel, born July 14. 1762.

Hannah, born May 16. 1767. (Mrs. Jonathan Camp3d ").

Josiah. born June 26. 1768.

The above children of Esaias and Phcebe Bouton lived at the water-side. (see page

55) and formed a numerous household. The father was a man of force and a large land

owner. Acre joined acre. and his domain embraced from the head of the Wilson Cove of

1896, quite a distance toward the old road from" Old 'Vell " to "Middlesex" (South ~or

walk and Darien 1896). He was a mariner. known as Capt. Bouton. and amassed some

thing of a property. Of the children, Phcebe, (Mrs. Eliakim Warren .d.) has mention on

page 270. Nathan, her brother. married Abigail Burlock. as per page 272. Lydia mar

ried. Nov. 24. 1778, Stephen, son of Epenctus and Jemima (Rogers) Kellogg. Stephen

married, May 26, 1792. Hannah, daughter of Jonathan·d. and Mary (Burwell) Camp.

Samuel married, May I, 1787, Eunice. daughter of Noah Smith. Hannah married. May

19.1792, Jonathanbd.• son of Jonathan·d. and Mary (Burwell) Camp. and Josiah was un

married. (vide pages 56 and 57).

BOUTON-eAMP ALLIANCE.

The Bouton-Camp union-Hannah Bouton and Jonathan Camp3d'-was the ming

ling of New' England blood of note. Through the veins of the wife ran the life-tide of

the Norwalk Marvins and Gregorys, and on the part of the husband that of the old colo

nial Baldwins, Buckinghams, Campfields and Platts. Ann. grandmother of Jonathan

Camp3d• was a grand-child of Samuel' and Sarah (Baldwin) Buckingham. Samuel Buck

ingham, baptized June 13, 1641, married. Dec. 14. 1663, Sarah, daughter of Timothy

Baldwin of Milford. These had a daughter Hester. born May 4. 1677. who married. ~o\'.

7. 1706• Richard. son of Josiah and Sarah (Campfield) Platt. Josiah and Sarah Platt were

married Dec. 2, 1669. Mr. Platt was son of Richard Platt the settler. and his wife was a

daughter of Thomas, brother of Matthew Campfield of Norwalk (see page 286).

Ann. daughter of Richard and Hester Platt. married Jonathan Camp,st. of Nor

walk! and had Jonathan .d.; Richard; Abraham; Isaac; Esther; Sarah; Mary.

'Samuel Buckin'g-ham'.t',who married Sarah Bald
win. was the second son and third child of Thoma"
Buckin!!ham, the American BlIcking-ham settler.
Samuel,st. and Sarah Bucking-ham's g-rand·child Ann
(Mrs. Jonathall Camplst.) was born No\'. 10. 1770.
Thomas, born No\·. 8, J6+6, grandfather of Rev. Ste·
ph .. n BlIckillgham of Nurwalk (see pa!!es 203,210 and
note pa!!e 242) and Sallluel. !!rllndfather of Mrs. Jona.
than CampISI. wt're brothers.

'The line of Jonathan (Captain, SOil of Sam ut'I
Camp'st.). horn I>C-c. 17. 1702 (died Allg. 20, 1768), and
who married Ann, (born 1710. died :'iio\'. 5, 1749)
dau~ht('r of R khanl and II l'S(l'r Plait. is as follows:

Jonathan Camp2d·. (born MaJ' 1735. (died Nov. 10,
1807), married 1759. Mary (born April 17. 1734. died
Jan. 25, 1812), daughter of Samuel Burwell. and hlld:

Ann, borh Oct. 18. 1761, died Dec. lR. 1761.
Esther. born Feb. 2+. 1763, married Jas. Fitch.
Mary: hurn Dec. 17. 1764, married David St. John.
lIannah, horn April 24. 1766. Illarried Stephen

Bouton.
Jonathan3d., horn Feb. 20, 1768. married Hannah

Bouton.
Stephen. horn Sept. 22. 1769, marrit'd Rachel B.,

daughter of Silas II kkok.
Ann. horn Oct. 7. [771, Illarried Sam'!. B('ardsl('~·.
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Stephen Bouton, second son of Esaias and l'h~be, married Hannah, the fourth

daughter of Jonathan 2d. and ~Iary (Burwell) Camp, and had Hannah C., born March 8,

1793 (Mrs. Frederick Bradley); 1 Stephen 2d., born 11arch 18, 1797; Josiah. born i\farch

17, 1802.

Stephen Bouton 2d., married l\b.y 5, 1824. Harriette Bradley. Mr. Routon was a

devoted Churchman, and a zealous member of Christ Church Parish. Troy. N. y. His

children were Charles F., born Aug. 4, 1825. died an infant; George B. (~I.D,) born Apr.

27, 1828 (see note page 107); Grace B.,eborn July 14. 1835 (~Irs. William C. Peck);

Harriette J., died young.

\Villiam, born Ma)" 5, 1773, died Aug. 177:;.
Rebecca, born Dec. 28,1774, married Dan'l. Nash.

Jonathan Camp3d ., (born Feb. 20, 17&<, di(>d July
31, 1852) married, May 19, 1792, lIannah, horn Ma)"
16. 1767. died Dec, 2, I84~' daughter of E.aias and I

Phrebe (Byxbee) Bouton, and had:
Sarah. born May 4, 1794, married Wm. J. Street.
Mary, born Jul)' 31,1797, died No\·. 20,1800.
William, born June 27, 1799, died On. 15, 1802.
Jonathan41h., burn Sept. IS, lSoI.

Stephen W., born Feh. 8, 1807, died Sept. 18, 1812.
Mar)" Esther, born Apr. 14, IHoS. died Apr. 5,1831.

Jonathan Camp41h., born Sept. IS, 1801, died Apr.
14, 1880, married, Jan. II, 1826, Mary Cannon, burn
Feb. IS, 1808, died Dec. 4. 1896, daughter of Garritt
Ilarsin and Amelia (Cannon) Newkirk, and had:

Stephen \Villiam, born Nov. 17, 1826, died Nm'.
20, 1831.

Rebecca Gould, born Aug. 21, 1828.
Mary Esther, born Mar. 2, 1833.
Hannah Louisa, born Jan. 2, 1835.
Jonathans'h,. born Jan. 22, 1838.
Albert ~ash, horn Nov. 8, 1839.

Jonathan CampSlh., married Apr. 5, I86S, Frances
j., daughter of Noah S. and Eliza Jane (Gorham)
Wood, and had:

Kate Elaine, born Jan. 18, 1866 (married Sept. 19,
188S, Robert Furbes Way of Hartford and had; Ar
thur Camp, born Ang. 6. 1886; Donald l"orht:s, hurn
Ma)' 10, 1891.

Jonathan Camp61h., born Jan. 10, 1874, married
April 29, IS¢. Susan, daughter of Daniel Morell of
Martford.

Rebecca Gould, daughter of Jonathan-41h·and Mar)"
C. INewkirk) Camp, married Oct. 4,1847, Samuel l<:d
win, horn Mar. 2S. 1824, died May 26,1885, son of Noah
and Annie (Belden) Olmstead, and had:

Arthur, born July 13. 1848, died May 18, 1851.
Louise, married Feb. 6, 1878, Clarence Bt:lmont

Coolidge, born Aug. 26, 1850, died Jan. 8, 1895.
Mary Newkirk, born Dec. 13, 1856, died Nov. 3.

1860.

Rebecca Camp, born Oct. IS, 1862, married Jan.

6,1886, l"rank \Varren \Voodward, born Ma)' 24, 1862,
and had \Varren Olmstead.

Maria, born Oct. 15. 1862. died Oct. IS, 1862.
Mary E.ther, daughter of Jonatban41h . and Mary

C. (~ewkirk) Camp, married, Oct. 29, 1855, Rev. Eu
gene Charles Pattison, born Jan. 25,1831, died April
10, ISSI, and had:

Samuel Seabnry, born Apr. 17, 1857. died May
8. 1863.

Arthur Eugene, born Dec.. 20,1858 (married Sept.
29. 18&>, Martha Dum~an Irwin of Fort \Vayne, Ind.,
and had: Mary; Arthur Eugene; Martha Irwin; Ir
win; Edgerton Ah·ord).

Mary L)'dia, born Sept. 24, 1862 (married, Feb. 2,
1886, Philip Nichols Knapp. and had: Julie Ferr)';
Philip Pattison, died Mar. 19, r89I, and Esther).

Jenn)" Louise, born No\'. 25, 1865.
Jonathan Camp, horn No\'. II, 1869.
Edwin Olmstead. born Jan. 26, 1875.

Hannah Louisa, daughter of JonathalHlh. and
Mar)' C. (~ewkirk) born Jan. 2, 1835, married Nov.
10, 1853, Theodore Edward (son of Asa E. and Ann
(Brown) Smith, born June 18, 1827. died Apr. 3.1879)
and had:

Wilfred. born Aug. 31, 1854 (married Nov. 14,
1878 Mary Elizabeth Atwater, Brooklyn, N. Y. born
Aug. 5, 1855 and had: Leonard Atwater and Arthur
Eugene.)

Elinor Louise, born Oct. 8, 1864.
Alhert Nash, son of Jonathanst h. and Mary C.

(Newkirk) Camp, born Nov. 8,1839, married Oct. 3.
1864, Ellen M. Lum born Ma)' 22, 1842, and had:

Hattie Estelle, born Dec. 6, 1866, (married Oct.
4,1893, Frank G. Atwater, born Brookl)'n, Mar. 2,1862.
and had: Constance, Frank Glasgow and Eliot Camp.)

Alhert Erskine, born Sept. 15,1868, died Jul), 18,
1869.

IMrs. l"rederick Bradley I mother of Mrs. John T.
Lamport and the first Mrs. Gould Rockwell, both of
Troy, N.Y., and of Mrs. Joseph Hunneman of Bos
ton, Mass.), had two unmarried sons.

2Mrs. William Cook Peck was the mother of
eight children, among them George Beriah B., who
was a Norwalk School )"outh of recent years.
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BOUTON BRIEFS.

Nathaniel, born 1695. son of John Bouton .d. and his Hayes wife, and grandson of

John"!' and Abigail (Marvin) Bouton, married Hannah. born Oct. 20, 1699, only daugh

ter. by his first wife, of John Betts (see page 228), son of Thomas,st. and Mary Betts.

~athaniel and Hannah Bouton resided outside the ~orwalk limits. in that portion of north

west adjoining Xorwalk which belonged to Stamford. and was a part of what was knowlI

as .. Canaan parish ".

Joseph. son of Jachim and ~'1ary.Routon and grandson of Joseph. Sr. and Mary

(Gregory) Bouton married, Aug. 25, 1748, Susannah, born Aug. 28. 1732. daughter of

Joshua and Elizabeth (Fitch) Raymond, and niece of Gov. Thomas Fitch. After the

decease of Jbshua Raymond, his widow. the mother of Mrs. Susannah Bouton, married

Rev. Elisha Kent (see page 128). William. oldest child of Joseph and Susannah Bouton,

married, at the age of twenty, Sarah, daughter of John and Elizabeth Benedict, and had,

among a large number of children, Esther (an infant of less than three months when Nor

walk was burned), who married Nathaniel Benedict, and was the mother of S. \Villiston

Benedict and grandmother of Louisa Benedict (Mrs. LeGrand Lockwood). John, brother

of Esther Bouton (Mrs. Nathaniel Benedict), was one of the worthy and intellectual sons

of Norwalk fifty years ago. He was called" Deacon John Bouton ", and was well known

in what is now the city of South Norwalk. To himself and son, William S. Bouton,' Nor

walk is influence and annals-obligated. Nathaniel (D.O.), born June 22, 1799. the youngest

son of \Villiam and Sarah (Benedict) Bouton and grandson of Joseph and Susannah (Ray

mond) Bouton, was a Yale (1821) graduate, .and an able Divine of Concord, New Hamp

shire. He delivered the published interesting discourse at the two hundredth anniversary

of the founding of Norwalk, and was one whose learning and virtues merit perpetual

remembrance in his native town.

John and Nathaniel Bouton. of primal Norwalk Routon stock. were among the

Canaan parish pioneers of 1730-32, to whom descendants may unhesitatingly memory

refer. A hardy, honest folk made up the primitive constituency of that spine-advantaged

township. and it is instructively suggestive to-day to visit the ancient hearthstone sites and

thereat retrospect with reference to the safe principles, practices and foundation work of

former times. The" Routon path to the ~Ieeting-Housc" is an old New Canaan desig

nation which. as indicative of an excellent element in the careful. conscientious and com

pensating training ofeady days, carries its own interpretation. and needs no verbal com

ment. Simple, and as some might suggest c;low, but it was sure. satisfying and substance

full education.

I \Villiall1 Smith BOllton (son of D ..a.John BOllton),
married 1>....... 4, 1837, Mar~aret 1-'. IIUlbon of N ..w
Rochdh.-. :-i. Y., and WliS II ~orwalk histor)'·h ..nd"....
tor. His ("ontrihlllion under th,' d.-scription of ~or·

walk, in lIurd's History of Fairfidd ('ounl~', is a dear
stat,'ment" of andellt fa ... ts. lIis two "hildren were
!':mily Virginia (Mrs. Edward D. Taylor) and Julia
Minor (Mrs. Ja ...oh M. Sherwood).
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HOME-LO T XXIX.

WALTER HOYT.
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Simon Hoyt, born in England in 1595, and who, company-led by Gov. John En

dicott, embarked at the age of three-and-thirty, for America, reached his desired western

haven Sept. 6. 1628. Two children had, up to this time, been born to him, Walter and

Xicholas. \Valter was an English boy of ten, and ~icholas of eight, when the family set

foot on the New World soil. Their father, two years after arrival, is found in 1630 as a

Dorchester, Mass., settler. He there remained a few years and thence departed to Scitu

ate, in the same colony. He here found his second wife. Susanna Smith, with whom, in

April. 1635. he .. joined the Church of that place ". He then went to \Vindsor, where. in

1640. he had definite registration. The family had now increased to four children. all boys

and all living: \Valter, Nicholas, John and Moses. vValter was of age. and several

\Vindsor land grants were made to him. He seems to have vVindsor-remained thirteen

years, and then, about 1653, aged thirty-five. came to Norwalk, his father having for a

few years already resided in Fairfield.

The residence-center home-lots had, probably, been pretty well disposed of when

\Valter Hoyt appeared in Norwalk. His apportionment adjoined, on the west, that of John

Routon. and was near the shore terminus of the path from Fairfield. John, the oldest son,

was about ten years old when he came with his father to Norwalk. and his brother Zerub

babel four or five. perhaps. The children between the two brothers were Elizabeth (Mrs.

Samuel St. John) and Hannah (Mrs. Judah Gregory).

Walter, the Norwalk Hoyt father, was lIseful until the end of life. He made his

will Feb. II, 1695-6, .. aged abt. 78 ", and did not long thereafter survive. John, his son,

who married a step-daughter, Mary LindaU. of Nathaniel Richards (see page 121) re

moved to Danbury, leaving his only brother, Zerubbabel, sponsor for the Norwalk male

portion of the family. The children of Zerubbabel were Abigail, born Feb. 2, 1675;

Joseph. born 1676-78; Daniel. born Jan. I. 1681; Hannah (Mrs. Joseph Whitney);

Caleb; Rhoda (Mrs. John Keeler .d.).

DESCEl'IiT OF AND !,'ROM WALTER HOYT.

\Valter Hoyt, the Norwalk settler, son of Simon Hoyt the progenitor, was some

thirty-five years of age when he came to this town and planted his "coaste banke" home

adjacent to the fathers' ferry to .. the other side", now South Norwalk. Four children

John, about nine or ten. Elizabeth and Hannah, girls not far from five and seven, and Zerub

babel. a mere child-composed, with their parents. the Hoyt family circle when Norwalk

was cradled. The quite young Zerubbabel 'st• grew to man's estate and lived to be twice

married. his second wife. ~Iehitable, the widow of John Keeler, and by whom he had no

children. being, singular to say, the mother-in-law of his son Caleb and daughter Rhoda.
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Joseph'st., son of Zerubbabel, married Sarah,' daughter of James's" and Rebecca Pickett.

and had Zerubbabel>d.: James's,,: Moses; Joseph, >d. Sarah; Elizabeth and Hannah.

James,> second son of Joseph·st.• married Hannah Goold, and had James>d.; Goold; Jesse:

Stephen; Isaac; Hannah; Ann. James Hoyt >d., married Sarah Hanford and lived in

Bridgeport: Gould married Elizabeth Dimon of Fairfield; Jesse:: married :Mary. daughter

of Samuel Raymond >d.; Stephen married Esther, daughter of Joseph Lampson of Fair

field, and lived outside of Norwalk; Isaac married Mary, daughter of Eliakim and Han

nah Raymond; Hannah married Jonathan Bulkley; Ann married Georg-e Raymond.

Goold, born Jan. 9, 173R, son of James's" and Hannah (Goold) Hoyt, established

THE GOOLD HOYT LINE.

THE GOOLD 1I0YT HOUSE.

The Goold Hoyt house (see paKe +p ,va. built durinK the autumn a"d wiuter of '7fl.!·S. After
the Fairfield lIoyt-Dimon weddil1~ceremony. the ('ontt.clinK partieli. e8corted

hy the p;room an,1 bride':; functinn-.llel1dal1t~ upon horseback, chaise-
rode tn the just-finished Stlrwalk home abene illustrated.

'Sarah Pickt"tt'st. (Mr~. Jost"ph 1I0~·t,.t.). horn
April .., 1678, was the olde~t daughter of James1st.and
R"becca (Keeler) Pit-kelt. Tht" parents of Mr~. Jo
seph lIoyt lSI. wert" well known ~ettlel's. Jas. Pickett' st.
was haptized in Salelll, Mas~., in 1648, and married
his wife (Rehel'ca, dau/{hter of Ralph Keeler. Sr., see
pogoI.' 120). July 17. 1613. JlImes Pickett lSI. was the
second child of John'st. and Margaret Pickett, the New
Eng-land Pkkett st"ttlers. This alll'eSlor and ance~

tress were ill Salem, Ma~~. ill 1648, alld relllO\'ed to
Stratford ill t6:;0. Johll Pit-kelt'''' was" puhli,' man.

Ill.' was a Con~table in 1667, a Stratford Selectman in
166<) a~d a Colonial Representali\'e from 16i3 to 1675.
After this honorahle ,'areer this ancestor of so man)'
of the Norwalk Hoyts died April It, 1684. hi~ wife
ha"ing de"ellsed Ihe year before (0'-1. 6. t(83)· Jo.
seph lIoyt.st. named his first son Zeruhhabel, afler hi!"
own father, and his next son James (who married
Hannah Goold), after his wife's father, whit-h appears
10 hl\\"e been an ancient custom.

>James Ilo)'t,st. houghl, early in life, one hund
red lind Iwen,.'· of Ihe ~plellliid 1I11.,·nes Rid!!e :ll'rt·~.

D'glJ,zed by Google
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FAMILY OF GOULD,st. AND ELIZABETH HOYT.
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HOYT.

Goold,st., second son of James and Hannah (Goold) Hoyt, and the widely known

Goold Hoyt,st. of Norwalk, was of the fifth (Walter. Zerubbabel, Joseph, James..t.) Nor

walk Hoyt generation. His great-great-great-grandfather was Simon Hoyt, the Ameri

can Hoyt father.'

Gen. I.-Simon Hoyt.

H.-Walter Hoyt, (first Norwalk Hoyt generation).

.. III.-Zerubbabel Hoyt.

.. IV.-Joseph'·t. and Sarah (Pickett) Hoyt.

.. V.-James ..t. and Hannah (Goold) Hoyt.

DIMON.

Gen. I.-Thomas Dimon.

.. II.-Moses and Abigail (Ward) Dimon.

.. ilL-Moses and Jane (Pinckney) Dimon.

" IV.-Ebenezer and Mary (Burr) Dimon.

Moses Dimon,st., who early settled in Fairfield, seems to have been a son of Thos.

Dimon, an old Pequonnock mariner. "God made the country ", and Stratfield and Fair

field were notable portions of His handiwork. Natural beauty was the accident which led

to their founding. for no sooner had Ludlow chased the red foe across their handsome

levels, where the enemy was finally captured, than that he appropriated the spot to civil

ization and cultivation. The Dimons selected a lovely bit of this "fairefielde II - the

precise site. in 1896, of the summer seat of Col. Wm. H. Stephenson-for a family home.

The pllrl'hase was made (see Norwalk Land Records
of 1742) of »a"id Waterhury. Jr., and the purchase
price was the neat amoUI1l of £408. The portion of
the Rid~e bought at that time hy Mr. Hoyt embraced
the now choice site known as WSIGAUNONTA (sundown
knoll). and the seat of the spacious mansion of L. P.
Child, in New Canaan. The ancient name of that
particular part of the prop'rty was" Platt's Farm".
In 1757 Mr. 1I0yt sold this, or much of it, to Capt.
John Alexander of New York. On May 12, 1764.
Capt. Alexander gave 13 poles of this land to" Church
of England estahlished in New Canaan", (" 60 feet
front east and west. 50 feet north and south "). Four
days afrerward (May 6. 1764), Capt. Alexander sold i

it all hack (134 acres) to James Hoyt again. On July
18, 1764. Mr. Hoyt disposed of the same. minus a few
acres (125a, IR. 3rds.) to JOllathan Husted, receh'ing
for the territor)' £814.5s. On that day Mr. Hoyt do
nated to "the professors of the Church of England
in Canaan Parish" the" Church yard" (e"idently
hurial g-round) lying jllst north of the 18ey; L. P.

Child residence. A clause in the "Church yard"
deed (" whereon the frame for a Church now stands ")
~iven by Mr. Hoyt Oil July 18, 1764. fixes the date of
the erection of the first St. Mark's Church in New
Canaan. Capt. Alexander had given the site on May
12. 1764, and between that date and July 18 following,
the building had been" raised".

'A Scituate. Mass.• record thus reads: "goodman
Haites (Simoll Hoyt) house on Kent Street was built
between Sept. 1634 and Oct. 1636, the house of the
Smiths (Samuel, great - great - grandfather of Noah
Smith of old Smith's Island. Norwalk) goodman
lIaits brothers was built in the same period."

The aged Matthias St. John, Sr., speaks at the
close of life of "his dearly beloved brother and sister
Hoyt" (Mr. and Mrs. \Valter Hoyt, Sr.) The sec
ond wife of \Valter Hoyt lSt. seems to have been a
widow Taylor. but his first wife (the mother proba
bly of his children) is as yet unknown. The wife of
his son Zerubbabel and parentage of Mrs. Jas. Hoyt,st.
(Hannah Goold) are also yet to he documentary-found.
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It was bought of John, son of Francis Purdy. Moses Dimon,sl'married Abigail Ward,

and had Moses·d
., who married Jane Pinckney. These had a son Ebenezer, born March

18, 1704, who married Mary, baptized July 4, 1708, daughter of John and Deborah (Bar

low) Burr. John Burr was son of Nathaniel, who was son of Jehu Burr, the founder of the

family. The Burr homestead stood in Stratfield (Bridgeport) on the east side of the pres

ent Fairfield Avenue, a trifle north of the crossing to-day of said Avenue by the Con

solidated road. It was a delightful site, and heIr! the old" covenant oak ", well remem

bered even by young people to-day, beneath which were signed the Indian contracts. The

property in Fairfield had fallen to Ebenezer Dimon,sl., who had three sons, Ebenezer·d.,

David and William, and four daughters, Abigail. Deborah, Sarah and Mary. The father

made his will on May 5, 1746, and died twenty-three days afterward, somewhat before

was born his fifth uaughter, Elizabeth,' the future :Mrs. Goold Hoyt,' for whose expected

arrival he made, as one of the last acts of his life, ample provision. From that fine Fair

field abode, her hand, who now sleeps close by the west door of St. Paul's Church, N 01'

walk, was sought in matrimony by Goold Hoyt'SI., whose sister Hannah.3 also of ~orwalk.

married Jonathan Bulkley, and was established. in much comfort, on the other side of the

Fairfield" Green " from the Dimons, in what has since that time constituted the Glover

Villa.

Goold Hoyt and Elizabeth Dimon were married in Fairfield. by Rev. Noah Hobart,

V. D. M., on June 13, 1765, and had:

Thomas. born Feb. 26, 1767.

Goold, born Nov. 16, 1769.
---~------ ------------ - --------

'Elizabeth's (Mrs. Gould lIo)'t) brother David
Dimon was the father of Ebenezer Dimon, Hi~h

Sheriff. Her brother, William Dimon, who married
Jan.3. 1765, Esther. dau~hterof Solomon Stur~es,was
the grandfather of Mrs. Robinson and her sister Cor
delia (Mrs. I"ranklin j. Mallor)'), and of their brothers
Charles and Frederick Dimon, which two sisters and
brothers were formerly residents of Norwalk.

'The Ward and Burr descent of Mrs. Goold Hoyt.
Sr. needs no comment. Both are New England funda
mental famil), names, the ancient .. dridn~power" of
which in state, scil'ntific and social dire(·tions was such
as to render future family identity-loss a thing impos
sible. Andrew. founder of the \\'ant household, was
one of lhe eight chosen (1636) Connecticut ('hief magis
trales, from which time on, nntil his decease in 1665,
he was a ("(lIlSpit'uous colonist; while jdlll, the Bnrr
forefather, headed a line of some of the most import
ant annrs on the I'ar!)' New England stag-e. Mrs.
Ho)'t WIIS a )'oung bride when she first appeared in
~orwalk, hut that she graced and go\'erned hl'r hume
ma)' well be helil'\'ed frOlll the ('hildren who issued

from it.
.IHannah, daug'htl'rof James lSI. and lIannah Ilo)'t,

and sister of Guold 1I0yt IHI. married Jonathan Bulk
ley of Fairfield. jonathan (son of Peter3rd. and Abi
gail) Bulkle)', was a grandson of Peter.d. and lIannah
(Whelple)') Bulkley. Peter Bulkle)'.d'lIIarried Han·
nah, daughter of john and Sarah (Whelpley) Bulk!e)'.
John Bulkle)', who married Sarah, daughter of lIenry
Whelpley, was a son of Thos.•d. and Sarah (jones)
Bulkley. Mrs. Thomas Bulkle)'.d. was a daughter of
Re\·. John jones. first pastor of Fairfield, and Thos.
Bulkley.d. w~s a son of Re\'. Thos. Bulkley ,sl., who

caml' from England.
The Bulkle),-lIo)·t home (site IO-da)' of the resi·

dem'e of a nephew of the IlItl' Samnel Glover). stood
on the east side of the Fairfield Green and fa('ed said
area. It was an historic hou~e. Peter Bulkley3rd. kept
it as a hotel, in whit'h oCl'upation he was follow I'd by
his son Jonathan, who married lIannah 110)'1. The
Court there stopped, and the house was "k('pt" in fine
style. The negro quarters were outside the establish
ment, and the old Fairfield Masonit' Lodge-room ran
the I'ntire length of the upper stor)' of the east sel'
tion of the huilding. jonathan Hulkley seems to have
h('en compelll'd to remain in NO\'a Scotia during the
R",·olution. hut his wife did not lea\'e her fllmil~· .
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Esther (Mrs. Henry Belden), born Oct. 14, 1773'

Ebenezer Dimon, born Aug. 13, 1776.

Monson, born Mar. 17, 1781.

Goold Hoyt died June 2, 1803, and his widow Feb. 17, 1834.
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Thomas, oldest son of Goold and Elizabeth Hoyt, married, Jan. 5, 1793, Eliza

beth Phillips of Dutchess County, N. Y., and had no issue. He built and resided in what

was since the home of his brother-in-law. Henry Belden, and now the rectory of Grace

Church, Norwalk. After the decease, in 1813, of Thomas Hoyt, Mrs. Eliza Selleck

intended to purchase the property, but at the solicitation of Mrs. Henry Belden, relinquished

the project, selecting for her residence instead, the John Belden homestead, a portion of

which latter estate has been the donation of her daughter, Mrs. Maria Phillips James, to

St. Paul's Church, Norwalk, and is the site, in 1896, of the Chapel of Our Holy Saviour.

Mrs. Thomas Hoyt removed, after her husband's decease, to her native New York terri

tory, where she died.

Goold od., second son of Goold,•t • and Elizabeth Hoyt, married Sabina. daughter of

Henry I. Sheaffe' of Philadelphia. He lived in Park Place, New York, but has been a

benefactor of his father's parish, Norwalk. His children were:

She sa\'ed the place from Tryon's fagots (see note page
lSI) but was ill treated. Iler hu~band was awa)' for
twelve )'ears. He returned but lived only a short
time after his home coming. .

'Deborah Ann, daughter of Henry I. Sheaffe and
half sister of Mrs. (;oold Hoyt.d•• married, as his
second wife, John Glover·d• (son of John (;Iover l • t .,.

The Fairfield G10\-er hearthstone is the residence, in
1896, of Henry S., son of John3d• and Helen (Le Roy)
Glover. The first wife of John Gloverod. was the
mother of Martha Ann Glover, who married Dr. Jas.
Da\'enport Fitch of New York. Dr. and Mrs. James
U. Fitch had Martha Elizabeth and Annie. Annie
married J. Howard, son of the late Rev. Henry E.
Montj1;omery, D. D. (see note page lSI), and had:
Henry Ej1;linj1;tnn; James Davenport (died young);
Mary; John Howard; Austin i Jeanette.

The well recalled Mary C. J. S. Hoyt of Fairfield,
whose interesting sou\-enir relics invite attention to
day, and to whom her New York Hammersley and
Norwalk lIo)'t and Belden connections were quite at
tentive, was the daughter of Monson and Lucretia
(Hammersley) Hoyt of r-;ew York. Monson Ho)'t,
her father, was a cousin of Goold ,at., Jesse and Isaac
Ho)'t. His widow resided in the fine place on Water
Stret't, Bridj1;eport. Mary occupied the house with
her mother, while her sister married into the old
Shelton fllmll)' of Bridgeport, the avenue premises of
which household time has so softly dealt with that
the)' form a soothingl)' pleasing picture to-day. Miss

Mary C. J. S. Ho},t was the Mrs. John (;(O\'er friend
who is note-mentioned on page lSI.

John GIO\-er:l<l· married, second, Deborah Ann
Sheaffe, and had John3d.; Mary Sheaffe; Samuel.

John Glover3d• (Yale mate of Col. F. St. J. Lock
wood of Norwalk), married Helen Le Roy of New
York, and had Charlotte (unmarried); John4th• (a
choice spirit and highly promisinj1;, who died abroad);
Henry Sheaffe (married Harriet Dorson, daughter of
G. Dorson Coleman of Pa., and had: Helen Le Roy;
Dorson Coleman; Harriet Dorson Coleman; Char
lotte Le Ro}'; John Le Roy); Martha (Mrs. Dr. Geo.
Norton Miller, who had: George Norton; Helen Le
Roy and Catharine).

Mary Sheaffe, daughter of Johnod• and De1>orah
Ann (Sheaffe) Glo\'er, married Henry L. Ml11s of New
York, and had: Sarah (Mrs. Walter R. Hartshorn of
Penna.); Henry Lewis; George Andrew; John Glo
ver; Frederick Sheaffe (married Anita V., daughter
of Francis Morgan of N. Y.) Henry L. Mills, Sr., is
deceased. His widow and children occupy the Fair
field home, which is a repository of family treasurt's.
Henry L. MlI1s. the older son, takes pleasure in anti
quarian research, and Is performing a valuable work
in copyinj1; and connectingly-collating the rare Fair
field probate record wealth.

Samuel Glover, youngest son of John:l<l. and Deb
orah Ann Glover, married Emily H. Brown of Phila
delphia, and had: William Brown; Emllyut. (died
young): Deborah; Emilyod. (died young).
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Henry Sheaffe, married Frances Maria, daughter of Judge William Alexan

der and Marie (Denning) Duer. No issue.

Mary Augusta. Died young.

Sabina, married William. son of William Redmond of Ballemena. Ireland,

then of Charleston, and later of N. Y. City. Had several children.'

Goold 3d ., married Camilla, daughter of Maj.-Gen. Winfield Scott, U. S. A.

Goold Hoyt 3d• has always lived in New York. He had Goold4Ih ., un

married; Winfield Scott, unmarried; Percy G., unmarried; Gerald

ine, deceased; Camilla, unmarried; Virginia.

Lydig Monson, married Geraldine, daughter of Maturin and Margaret (Lewis)

Livingston of New York, and had several children.

Emily Esther, married May 29, 1849, David .d., son of David Sears'''', one of

Boston's oldest families, and had five children.

Esther, daughter of Goold'''' and Elizabeth Hoyt, married Henry, son of John and

Rebecca (Bartlett) Belden of Norwalk, and had:

Margaret, unmarried! Amelia, unmarried. John, unmarried.

Ebenezer Dimon, son of Goold and Elizabeth Hoyt, married, July 16, 1799, Hul-

Judge \Villiam Brown Glover. son of Samuel and
Emily H. Glover, was a jurist of fine parts and an ac
complished gentleman. He married Helen \Vardwell
and had: William Brown; Samuel; Cathaleen Stur
ges; Deborah Norris.

The Bulkle)"s and Glovers of Fairfield and the
Beldens and Hoyts of Norwalk were intimate in ear
lier days, and the visit - interchanges between the
households were marked occurrences. The best fam
ily coach conveyed the Norwalk contingency Fairfield
wards, and the return reciprocity was enjoyed in this
town.

'WiIIlam Redmond's namesake son, William, Jr.,
married Mary, daughter of Wm. Preston and Mary
(Lawrence) Griffin. The grandfather of Mrs. Wm.
Redmond, Jr., was the brave navy Lawrence, whose
last words were" Don't give up the ship." Mrs. Wm.
Redmond, Jr., died, It>a\'ing a husband and l·hildren.
A son, Preston, perpetuates the family name.

Sabina Redmond, daughter of William, Sr" mar
ried John Waltt>r \Vood of New York. Her sisters,
Mary and Emil)", and brotht>r Goold 11., were un
married. Her brother Henr)" married Lydia Small
wood of Orangt>, N. J.; ht>r sister Matilda married
R. James Cross of Scotland; her hrotht>r Roland mar
ried Helen C. Bulkley of N. Y.; her sister Annie
married her dect>ast>d sister Matilda's husband (R.
James Cross); her brotht>r Gt>rald married Estelle,
daughter of Johnston Livingston of Tivoli, N. Y., and
her sister Fanny married Henr~' H. Lh'ingston of
New York.

'Margaret and Amelia, the daughters of Henry
and Esther (Hoyt) Belden, were the almoners of a
large estate, which they Improved and enjoyed during
life, and made generous testamentary disposition of
at the close of their daJs. Their brother John, a
Wilton School lad, died in early manhood. He was
a factor in Norwalk society, but his caret>r was brief.
His sisters filled out a protracted life term. They
placed a window in the chancel of St. Paul's Church
to the memory of their parents, and handsomely re
membered the Berkt>ley Dh'lnity School at Middle
town, Conn. A \Vest A\'enue Chapel-of-Ease for St.
Paul's Church seems to ha\'e bet>n a fa\'orite project
with the sisters, but they passed away ere the bene
faction was accomplished. Their home on their pa
rents' estate (site of Grace Church 1&)6>, was one of
refinement, and their remains rest beneath a monu
ment of Scotdl granltt> close by the west portals of
tht> old St. Paul's Church of nearly sixty Jean ago.

St. Paul's Church, Norwalk, has for manJ years
enjoyed the use of the Hoyt legacies. The father of
Goold HOJt.d• registered himself a bt>nefactor of the
same parish when, 011 June 26, 1790, he was olle of
four (Goold !Ioyt'.t., John Cannon, Thomas Heiden),
and Ebenezer Church), who... in consideration of the
esteem and good-will which we ha\'e for the Episco
pal Church and SocietJ" united in a dt>ed of land" 8t
upper t>nd of Jo'rance Street, thrt>e·and-a·half acres In
quantitJ, for the use, benefit and support of the 1':pis
copal ministt>r in said Society". The income from
this legal'}" is a re\'ellue to-dl\~-.
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Hannah, born Feb. 13, 1778.

Harriet, horn Nov. II, 1781.

dah, daughter of John and Mehitable (Comstock) Hanford (see notes pages 98 and 99),

and had:

Edwin, born Feb. 18,1800; married Mar. 4, 1821, Eliza, born Oct. 2, 1800,

daughter of Josiah and Abigail (Beers) Smith of Newtown.'

Eliza, born Dec. 28, 1801; married Charles, son of Isaac and Mary (Ray

mond) Hoyt.

Monson, born Apr. 19, 18°3; married Mary Esther, daughter of William St.

John'd., (see page 332).

Goold, born June 28, 18°5; died young.

William Goold, born Dec. 12, 1811; died in infancy.

Mary, born Nov. 8, 1813; married June 3, 1833, as his second wife, her

brother-in-law, Charles Hoyt.

William Thomas, born Mar. 16, 1816; died unmarried.

Harriet, born Nov. 7, 1817; married John Cleveland. and had Ella (Mrs.

Rev. Samuel Unsworth); John; Alice; and two who died in infancy.

Monson, son of Goold and Elizabeth Hoyt lived until within a few months of twen

ty-one years of age, and died unmarried.

THE JESSE HOYT LINE.

Jesse. born June 2, 1744, son of James18
t. and Hannah (Goold) Hoyt, married, Oct.

I, 1764, Mary, daughter of Samuel Raymond'd" by his second wife, Mary Kitto of Eng

land.' Samuel Raymond,'d. was a son of Samuel'st. and Judith (Palmer) Raymond, and a

grandson of John,st. and Mary (Betts) Raymond, who, with Richard (father of John ,st.)

Raymond, were the Norwalk settlers of that name. The children of Jesse and Mary

(Raymond) Hoyt were:

Silas, born Apr. 4, 1766.

J esse, born Oct. 25, 1767.

'The children of Edwin and Eliza (Smith) Hoyt
were:

Charlotte Sophia, born Jan. 19, 1822.
Ebenezer Dimon, born Apr. r9, r824.
Emily Abi~!Ii1, born Sept. r4, 1827.
Elizabeth Hulda, born Oct. 27, 1830'
Monson, born Sept. 25, r8:\3.
Frederick Edwin, born Feb. 8, r835'
William Thomas, born Apr. 30, 1838.
Margaret, born Oct. 5, r84o.
Eliza Geraldine, born No\'. 6, r842.
Henry Augustus, born June r6, 1845.

Charlotte S. Hoyt married John J. Thomas, (had
Henry, died youn/!); Ebenezer D. married Mary Reele
(had Edwin; James; Emily (Mrs. Edwin Case); John;
Ehenezer); Emily Abigail married Charles B., son of
Lanl!doll and Harriet ( Houton) Molt (had Charles

Edwin, died young; Wallace Augustus; Lottie, who
married William Burrows of Cle\'eland, Ohio, and
had one son who died young, and two daughters,
Lorna D. and Gladdis Elgin) ; Elizabeth Hulda is un
married; Monson was unmarried; Frederick Edwin
married Mary Marchand of New Orleans (had Henry;
Emily (Mrs.Sheridan Law); Thomas j May A.; Allen).
William Thomas married Annie Perry of N. Y., and
had Mary (Mrs. Hilon Sawyer), who has three child
ren, George, Willard and Margaret; Margaret died
young; Eliza Geraldine was a social fa\'orite, and
died Feb. ro, 1875; Henry Augustus was unmarried.

'Mrs. Jesse Hoyt was the sister of Ruth, born
about 1732, who rltltNied, for his second wife, Ebene
zer Church lit. Mr. Church's first wife was Susan
nah, daughter of Samuel 1st. and Susannah Fitch, (see
page 175).
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Polly, born June 16, 1769.

Hannah, born June 9, 1774.

Frederick, born Feb. 4, 1776.

Alfred. born Jan. 21, 1783.

Anna, born Nov. 12, 1784.

James Moody, born Jan. 25, 1789.

James Moody, the youngest child of Jesse and Mary Hoyt, married, Mar 12,

1814. Mary, daughter of Dr. Samuel Nesbitt of New York. and had :'

Jesse, born Mar. 12, 1815. James Henry. born July 4. 1823.

Mary, born Jan. 23,1819. Alfred M.. born Dec. 22.1828.

Samuel N., born Mar. 4, 1821. Reuben, born May 17. 1831.

Mr. and Mrs. James Moody Hoyt came about fifty years ago to Norwalk, and here.

on the highland northeast side of the Norwalk Green, built a residence of goodly and

generous acreage. in which they peacefully ended their protracted lives. They were devout

members of St. Paul's Church and warm friends of its rector, Rev. Wm. Cooper Mead.

D.D., at whose side their dust now reposes in the old church yard. Their oldest son was

the principal in the metropolitan commercial house of .. Jesse Hoyt & Co. ", business as

sociated with which son were his brothers. The only daughter of the family lovingly

cared for her honored parents, and until her departure from Norwalk, continued to make

inviting to the family relations and connections, the handsome Hoyt home hospitality of

former years.

THE ISAAC HOYT LINE.

Isaac, born 1754, fifth son of Jamesut• and Hannah (Goold) Hoyt, married, June

3°,1776, Mary, born May 13, 1755, daughter of Eliakimo and Hannah (Street) Raymond,

and had:

'Jesse Hoyt married, in 1836, Helen M. Demaray,
and had Mary Irene.

Mary Hoyt was unmarried.
Samuel N. Hoyt married; had a step-son.
James Henry Hoyt married Sarah E. Petit. and

had James (died young) and Mary Nesbitt, who mar
ried James Petit of N. J., and had Dorothy and Alice.

Alfred M. Hoyt married, Ot·t. 20. 1858, Rose E.
Reece, a niece of Maj.-Gen. Wm. T. Sherman, and
had Florence (Mrs. Dr. Wm. F. Otis); Henry Reece
(married Amy Otto, niece of Jud~e Daly); Alfred
(unmarried); Mary (unmarried); John Sherman (mar
ried Ethol, dau~hter of Anson PhI'l ps Stokes of N.
Y.); Rosenia (unmarried).

Reuben Hoyt married Rhoda Clark of N. J., and
had Jesse; Frank Ro~ers; Isabel (Mrs. Dr. Bangs,
who has a son, Nesbitt Hoyt); Reuben M.

Much of the youth of the dRug-hter of James H.
Hoyt, Mary Neshitt, (Mrs. James Petit) was passed
in Norwalk, where she is rememb.'red for her rare
~ood nature.

John Sherman, son of Alfred M. and Rosa E.
Ilo)·t, !ms dlOsen .. Contentnwnt Island" for a marine·

side home. This is one of the" Norwalk Islands It

which has not, to a serious extent, parted with its an
cient beauty, and consequently the e}'e and hand of
the artist have here been busy. The" isle" from of
old has been a native forest-wild, through breaks in
which hlue sea views are obtained, while its rosy red
reflections at mornin~ and evenin~ are deliRhtful.
The structures thereat erected charmlng-Iy command
Lon~ Island Sound.

Jesse, son of Reuhen and Rhoda Hoyt, married
Cornelia Haldwin, daughter of John T. and Jeanette
Palmer (Baldwin) WarinR' (see note page 287) of Yon
kers, N. Y. John T. Waring-, well aR'e-preserved,
is of the fifth Norwalk Edmond and Elizabeth (Bou
tun) Warin~ or \Varren generation (see paR'!' 268).
Edmond Warren's children scattered somewhat from
the father's and mother's Roton domicile, and yet a
\Varren home-hearth ,."lollyaJ:"" to-day will streng-then
the helief that the \Varren descendants slowly lost
their Rowalton 1",'1', The recent "isits of the vener
ahle John T, Waring to the family cradle ha,'e been
Norwalk enjllyl'd.

ofo:liakim, horn Feb. 20, 1720, son of Samuel and
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James, born Jan. 11. 1777.

Sally, born ~lar. I I, 1778.

James Isaac, born Dec. 20. 1782.'

::'-Jancy, born Apr. 24. 1785. (Died youngl.

Mary. born Dec. 28, 1787. (~lrs. Chas. R. Sherman). (See pages 129. 134).'

Hannah, born Jan. 16, 1789. (Mrs. Joseph Keeler, see note pa~e 137).

Charles, born June 9, 179 I,J

Richard. born July 26. '793. (Died young).

A 1I0YT RECORD.

The young John Hoyt'S", who was a lad of about nine summers when his father,

\Valter,st., Norwalk-cast his lot, made, at the age of twenty-two, a good choice of a part

ner. The four New Haven LindaU daughters-see page 121-made four good ~orwalk

wives, and the s('quel to the young Hoyt's" attentions" at the" Towne Streete" home of

~osamond Lindall (now the second :\lr;;. Nathaniel Richards), was the life-union on Sept.

14, 1666, of John and Mary. The third pledge to crown this union was the birth, Jan. 5,

1674, of a third son, Thomas,st.. This son became a .. Surveyor of the town of Danbury,"

where he resided until death. To Thomas Hoyt and Daniel Taylor belong the honor of

the first .. layout" (March I, A. D., 171 I) of the town of Redding to the first grantee of

said town (Ephraim ~ichols). The grant was made (but not registered) nearly a quarter

of a century before.

Isaac, son of Thomas HoytlSl., was, like his father. a Danburian. He was elected

in 1775, to .. dignify" people, to seat them, that is, in the Danbury church. His second

William Tecumseh Sherman; Maj.Gen. U. S. A.
Lamp~on Parker Sherman;
John Shennan; U. S. Senator;
Snsan Sherman;
Iloyt Sherman;
Frances Heecher Sherman.

3Charles, 501) of Isaac and Mary Hoyt married,
nl'!'t. Eliza, born Dec. 28, 1&1l, daughter of Ebenezer
D. and Hulda Hoyt, and had:

Eliza Augusta, born Oct. 20, 1823; unmarried.
Charles lIenry, horn Sept. 30, 182.:;; married

and had two children.
Charles 110.\'1 married, second, Mary, born :'Iio\",

3, 1813, sister of his first wife, Eliza, and had:
Mary Louisa, h. June 26, 1836 (Mrs. W.II. Yille);
Adriana Lawrence (Mrs. David B. Seaver). born

Jan. 22, 1840; had Adriana;
))ouglass, born Mar. 12. 1842.
lIarriet, marri ..d R. James :'IiidllJls. had Chas.

Marion; Thomas; lIarry; Ethel;
Shermau, born A up;. IS, IS52.

Mrs. Gov.. \Villiam II. Yale had one wn, lIoyt;
I lllllllarried.

Elizabeth (Ho~·t) Ra)'mo\HI, married, No\". 20, 1/4°,
Hannah, horn Sept. S, 1/22. dau!!hter of Nathaniel
and Mar~' (Ra)'mond) Strt'e!. Nathaniel Street, born
Jail. 19, 16<)3. was son of Lieu!. Samuel and Hannah
(Glo"er) Street, which Lien!. Samuel Street, born
Jul), 27, 160/, was Soil of Rt,,·. Samuel and Anna
(:\lile') Street and g-randson of Rev. N ichulas Street,
the settler. Mrs. ~athalliel Street (Mar)' Rilymond.
horn Mar. 15, 1694), who was married ~o\". 25, 1719. I

was the dau~hter of John 2d • and Elizabeth (St. John)
Raymond. and g-rand·dau~hter of J01ln lst . and ]\[ary
(Hetts) Ra)'mond.

'The t'hildren of James A., son of James Isaac
I-Io),t, and !!rand<on of Isaac and Mar)' (Raymond)
Ho)'t, are melltioned on pages 2t)8 and 299.

'Mar)', daug-hter uf Isa.ac and Mar." Hoyt. mar- ,
rit"ll Charle!< Rohel'l, born Sept. 26, 1788, son of Ta.,'
101' and Elizaheth Sherman, and had (see pag-e 102):

Charles Taylor Shern:lan;
:\lar)' Elizaheth Shennan;
James Shermlln ;
Amelia Sherman;
Julia Sherman;
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son, Isaac ..I., married Amy, daughter of Benjamin Starr. Starr is a Danbury name. but

~lrs. Isaac "I. (Starn Hoyt was from Redding-. Isaac and Amy Hoyt were blessed by the

birth of their first son. Benjamin Starr Hoyt. on Aug 23, 1772. which youth had by twelve

days passed his twenty-second birthday when he married (Sept. 4. 1794) Anna Wond.

born lii4. and a direct descendant of Samuel 'd. and Sarah (Cornwall I Wood of Danbury.

Samuel Wood ,d., son of Dr. Samuel Wood'·", was brought up on the splendid Danbury

rise of ground known as .. Deer Hill n. and near where the elevation reaches its crest.

The \Vood-site at that time beautifully overlooked the country east and wcst. Its pro

prietor. Samuel \-Vood, M. D" was educated abroad. and upon reaching America, was

found. temporarily, in Norwalk. in which place he married Rebecca, daughter of Thomas

Benedict. Sr. The Dr. removed in 1685-6, to Danhury, which town had just been settled

by ~orwalk people. Here he was a leading man. and took a deep interest. particularly in

the educational work of the new settlement. He lived to see Danbury well started, and

died in 1714. bequeathing a fine property to his son. Samuel ,d•• father of the grilnd old

colonial Capt. John \Vood and his three brothers. Samuel·'''', Lemuel and Daniel. and fore

father of ~lrs. Dr. Henj. Starr Hoyt. the mother on Dec. 27. I~Oi. of Mrs. Thomas A.

~lorison, Sr.. ' of Brooklyn. and on April 20, 1815. of the venerable Henry Isaac Hoyt

of Norwalk. whose high and honorable citizen-career has won for him the coveted esteem

of the community. and whose intelligent interest in the mental and moral welfare of the

many over whom, as a large manufacturer. he has sedulously watched, has constituted him

a benefactor.

Henry L Hoyt' married. first, :\ov. I. 1H38. Anna Maria, daughter of Thomas "".

Brown: married. second. Anna :"ichols. daughter of Geh. "'illiam Xichols of Coopers

town. :\. Y.

I (( )YT-S~I ITII I) ESl'I'::-'; 1).\:-'; TS,

IIOYT.

(~cn. l.-\\"alter Iloyt.

.. II.-Zcrubhabel lIoyt.

.. IlL-Daniel Hoyt.

.. IV,--Abigail Hoyt.

S:\IITII.

(;en. I.-Samuel Smith.

.. IL-Killiab Smith .

.. IlL-Ebenezer Smith"t.,

.. IV.-Eliakim Smith"" .

Daniel. horn Jan. I, IOXI. son of Zerubbahel I loyt"" was twice married. By his

IThuma~ lIt>nr)', ~ol1 of Thomas A. Morison. uri!!
inalh- of :-.; ..W )<:nJ,tland, married :-';0\'. 17, 1R6.1. Julia
;\. d;lng-ht .. r of Thomas T. and Al1na (P...'khalll)Shd
i,·ld of :-i"wl'0rt, Rhode Island, and had: Thuma~ S.;
l·harl .. ~ II. Idi ..d )"ounJ,t-S.. I't. 10, 'HtlcJl: Fr..dt>rkk

.\. (lli ..d ."OII1lg--May 24. ,S79)·
Tholllas S. Morison lIlarri ..d, JUl1e 9, IKIl6, )<'Ior

,.,"", 11.. 11 .. , daul!hr .. r of lTillwn and Ann (~I .. rrittl

Bu;!an, alld had:

)<'Iorence Slwffield, hurn July 16. ,887.
Pauline, horn S",·. 22, 188c}.

Thomas S. Morison di ..d Apr. 22, 1!l94. IUlll hi
widow married s..cond, On. 16, t897, Archihald, SUII

uf Theodort> A., and Emily (Childs) Sht>ffield.
II .. rh.. rt T. Sheffield. hrotht>r of Mrs. Thuma~

H ..nry Morison. marrit>d O.·t. 20. t887, Elizabeth,
danJrhter of Robert Stanton of R. I. 1'\0 children.

-TIH' ..hildr.. n of IIt>nry I. an'! Maria (Brown)

,
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first wife. Elizabeth, he had Abigail. born Jan. 26, 1709, who married Eliakim'·'·, born in

Hadley. Mass., Jan. 23, 1704, son of Ebenezer"'" and Abigail (Houton) Smith (see pag-c

3491.' To Eliakim'>l· and Abigail (Hoytl Smith! was born ~lar, 7, 1737, a son. :"oah"I',who

afterward liveo on .. Noah Smith's Island" (~orwalk Island, 1896). :\'oah Smith"" mai'

rieo Eunice, born July 18, 1742, daughter of Nathan and Elizabeth ILockwoocli Hoyt..l

David. son of ~oah'"" and Eunice Smith. was the well known Lansingburgh, N.Y.. .citizen.

many years since, of that name. Asa '"". brother of David. married. Jan. 16, 1792, Jeruse

Knapp.4

lIo)"1 wer.. Henr)" Downing, born Oct. 30, r839; jose- ,
phine J\ nna, born jan. 18, 1842, died ~'oun~; l"redl'r
kk Thomas. born Apr. 26. Ill.H.

The l'hildrl'n of Ihe ...cond ntarriag-e Wl're Anna
Maria. uorn jlln .. IS. I~l.~i (Mr~. Brent (jood); Kate
Hamilton. born S.. pt. IS. 1S48 (!\I". Clarence M.
RooO: AIIl{II~tu~ \Vood, horn jan. 7. 18SI; Ilarriet
Swnl', horn May 14, 18S6 (Mr~. William Cole)"); I

Frank Arne., horn Sept. 5. IR58; Edilh Ilunling-ton.
born Ol't. 16,18/'4 (MI", A'llon Hodenp)'I).

'Ebenezer Smith'.'" horn in lIadle)', Ma~•.• Jill."
t t. 1668. wa~ a son of Killiab Smith'.I .• who was son of
Samuel Smith"'·, horn 1602. who came with Eliza·
heth. hi~ wife. II> tlli~ connlr)" ill 1634. Samllel I

SUlithl!'it. loanH" to \Vindsur, hut ()n1~· tran!'"it"lltl)- re

mained there. Ill' remm'ed frum \Vindsor to \Veth
ersfidd, and from the latter plal'e to I1ad It'." , Ma~s.

He brought wilh him to thi~ I·ountr." Samuel-d., born
1625, Jo:lizabelh, born 162i, Mar)", horn about 1630,
and Philip, born 1633. Killiah"I. and john were horn
in thi~ countr.". The fir~t was horn in 1635. and the
sel'ond fell. May 3D, t6/'6, in thl' lIadle~' Indian at
lal·k. Samut'lul. and Philip, are, it is belie\'ed. tht'
two 1680 Iladle~-" reprt'.entati\,e.·' alluded to h.'" Dr.
\\·m. 1\1I.. n on page 740 of Allen'~ HiograplJical Dk·
tionar.'". Kllliab,.t. who married Ilannah, daughter of
Luke H itt'llCOl'k of \Vt'thersfield, Connel'tkut, was the
alll"e~tor of the well kuown Soah Smith famil)" lint'
of ~orwalk. Ebenezer'"'' the ~randfather of Noah
Smith"'·, married Abigail Bouton. daughtet of john
and Abigail (Man'in) Bouton of :'-lorwalk.

Benajah, horn D ..c. 8, linX, ~on of Caleh aud
:\Iehitllhle (Ket"ler.widow Blatt'llley) lIoyt,and ~rand·

... n ..f Z .. ruhbahel Hoyt'"'' marrit"d Dinah, born jul),
8, 17tS, daughler of Jo:be.nezer,·I. and Abigail (Houton)
Smith. Their daughter Su~annah. uaptized No\". 16,
ti40, married, tirst, Aug. 18. li57, Hezekiah Grel'n.
Ilnd sl'l'ond, Ebenezer Crofoot, and their daughter
Mehitable, haptized Oct. 24, 1742, marril'd :'-lathan,
"on of Matthew Fill'h ,.1. (see page 219).

'Martha, uorn jan. 3,1728, thl' olde~t "bild of Eli
akim 's'. and Abigail (lIo)"t) Smith, and si~ter of Noah,
married Jo:benezertS'., born 1729, son of JOhIFd. and
Abigail (Blakesley) Nash, Mr. ~a.h was three times
married, (~el' note page ~'H)'

J~athan Ho)'t'·t., born Apr. :!lJ. lil~. wa. th.. 'on
of Daniel 1I0."t"I., who wa~ ~on of Zeruhha .... I'''t. who
was ~on of \Valter th .. :>;ol'walk ."IIIt'", :-';"II",n"1.
married twil'e, Iii. fir.t wife wa. Elil,alll'th, horn it
,,"uliid :o-et:'11l ~Ia\' 23. '721, and dal1~htt"r of J()~t>Jlhl"'(.

and ~Iar~' (\VoOlI) LOl·kwood.
4Th .. "hild,·..nof .\"01"" alld j .. n18t' (Knapp) Smith

\\"t>rt' :

:-';oah-d.. horn ~Ia~' 17. 179-l.
Stepllt'll. born ~Iar. 16. 17""
.\.a Eoo born OCI. 1,1798,
Rufu. R .• horn Mar. 12, ISoI (unmarrit·d).
lIenr)' Whitlock, born AII~. 4, ISo.~.

J)ol'tor S .. horn Ma." 22, 180.'0 (S."dne.").
(ieorg-e E., horn Ft'h. 20, 1807.

Ward B.• hoi'll A ng', 20, 1809.
Eliza jane, horn july R, 1812.

:-';oah Smith _d. married. first. 1" ..h. 9.1815. E.ther
Crofoot (see page 288) and ~econd. An~eline 1"001.
Ill' wa~ thrke mllrried, and had Amelia E,. Sarah C.,
Giles C., (jeor~e A., jerusl' A., Charles S., Mar)' Boo
Catharil1l', \Villiam R .• Matilda P., Noah, E 1Ig'1' nt',
lIenr)' C., Ward B.

Stt"phen Smith married. Oct. 20, 1816, Poll.'"
Bett~, and had Mar." Platt (Mr~. Edw. Stone); Burr R.
(unmarrit"d): LeGrand; Anna B. (unmarried); Har
riet E. (Mrs. Charle~ A. Maybury, first, and ~econd,

Mr~. Charles 1". O~born); I~aac H. (unmarried): j.
Kemper (unmarried).

Asa E. Smith and Ann M. Brown (daughter of
Jedediah and Rebecca Brown) married, Sept. II. 1823,
had, Amanda (died young); Amanda G. (Mrs. W. T.
Smith); Theodore E.; Asa; Louisa C. (died .,·oung);
Anna L. (died )'oun~); josephine 1". (died young);
Elbert W.; Howard H.; Harriet (j. (died ~'oun~)

Anna Franees (Mrs. Tho~. L. Peck).
Henr~- W. Smith married Feb. 29,1824, Eliza!)eth,

born Ocl. 28, t80S, daughter of Stephl'n and Rat'llI'I
B. (Hkkok) Camp, and had Caroline Ellen, horn jan.
30, 1825 (Mrs. William Curtke I-linman first, and ~1'1'

ond, Mr~. Lawrence Proudfoot Matt); 1':lizabeth
Camp, born :-iIov. 26, 1826 (Mr~. Curtiss Rood. first,
and second, Mrs. Da,'id M. PIau); Stephen Henry.
born Aug. 29, 1828 died june 4, 1896; Emily, born
(kl. II, 18~0 (died .\'0I1ll~): l"ranl'e~Marion. horn Del'.
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Eunice, daughter of Noah Smith"st. married, Mar. I, 1787, Samuel,' son of Esaias

Bouton, and her sister Betsy married, Feb. 14, 1792, Absalom Day' born ~lay 15, 1770.

Noah and Eunice Smith had also a son Charles and daughter Jane Olrs. Hoytl.

Mrs. Noah Smith'S!, married, second, Samuel Pearsall of Fairfield.

]0, 18~2; Margoaret Celina, born Aug. 9,1834 (Mrs.
Bellj. Franklin Morgan); Harriet Emily, born June
13,1836 (Mrs. Alfred Jackson); Sarah, horn Apr. 21,
1840 (died young); Homer Burr, horn Jan. 12, 1843
(died young); Irene Loui~a, horn Sept. 3, 1846 (Mrs.
Rufu~ A. Fillow).

Doctor S. Smith married, Sept. 9, 1829, Julia
Ann Riley of Tro)', ~. Y., and had Maria E., Rufus
R., hahella, Sydney S., Riley, Julia, Charle~, Lizzie.

George E. Smith married, Jan. 23, 182i, Mary E.
Hoyt, and had George \V.; Jane E. ; S)'dne,'; Edgar;
William; lIenry.

Ward B. Smith married, Ma)- 8, 1836, Maria
B('et'her, and had Agnes; Thomas II.; Jefferson; \Val
lace B.; Theodore: Francis; Purvi~.

Eliza Jane Smith married, May 9, 1832, Georg-e
W., son of Jo~eph St. John, and had Charles F.; Theo
dore E.: \,'erdinand R.; Homer S.; I.e Grand S,;
Ilerman M.

'The children of Samuel and Eunice (Smith) Bou
ton were Phrebe, horn Ml'Il. 14, li88 (Mr~. Ira F'ord);
Abbie, horn July 24, 1790 (Mrs. \Valter Hoyt); Han
nah Smith, born Dec. f, 1792 (Mrs. Aaron Greg-ory
Hoyt); Esaias, born July 18, '796; Mary Ann (un
married).

Hannah Smith Bouton married, Jan. 14, 180<}, Aa
ron Gregory. horn Sept. 2, 1784, son of John and Ruth
(Gregory) Hoyt Ilnd brother of Susan (Mrs. Matthew
\Vilcox). Samuel Bouton, son of E~aias and Phrebe,
and fatherof Hannah Smith Buuton (Mrs. Aaron G.
1I0yt), lived first, it ~eems, at the head of " \Vitch
Lane", and opposite the small Buuton burial enclosure
thereat, Here his ('hildren were, probably, brought
up. Ill' afterwards r..moved to the old Middle,('x
"oad, 'wyolld Flax Hill (\V ..st Street, South ~orwalk,

18<)6). Hannah S., aft .. r Iwr marriage, lived Oil what
\\"a", 1\ f..w.H'ars since, Ihe :" ..w York lIoly Trinity
110m.. on Roton lIill. Sh .. was a woman of eller~_,'

('\"l'1I ill lat .. r Iif... At th" agot' 'of "",·.. nty she Iwrself

·Ah!4u.lom [)1l~·1 all eRrthenw.re manufal'turer. Ih'ed where
now ~tKllds the I)(JIKl\'an HI()Ck. S. "-. eor, of \VashillKtun and
"·.ter Streets, South Surw.lk1 lIear which home watil" ye aide
weJl "",. ~prinK from whkh modern South ~orwtllk derh'ed ilK
el\r1~' numc. llr. DR)'"!oi I(llrden extended well towRrd1'O the (1&1o~)

:\IKn ill Hru!oi. new P. O. huihliuK ill \\'s:oihiIlKtoll Street. ',"est
III' the Kftnten AIKcrnoll E. BeRrd huilt (later the T. L. l'et'k
house) and fuunutnl a ~uhs[allti.1 Rnd illtlllclltiaJ famil~'" lie
sllh~64ueutl.'f· rcmu\'C:d to the ~iM'htl.\· cre!'it where now resides
hilO ~()n Edward. "'c\>t tlf the Bc~rJs stood the Chidlcl;tcr htHhiC.

On the north ~idc \)f the street. nCRr the ,"'inllillf'i office li\'ed
Capt. Sl,""h, M hruther of Capt, Dilniel K. EU!it of Capt. ~a~h
re,.. ided SlItllulUiei Klhll>"lI'f" I "·uou, I(ll~·l1lOl1c1. Tht:' hahitatiou

cut dO\\:n a tree 011 her premises. The childreu uf
Aaron G. and I lallnah S. Huyt were Mary E~tllt'r (Mrs.
Geo. \V- Jenning-s); Emily Banton; lIarriet Amelia
(Mrs. .lames M. Hoyt); Ira F'OI"d; Walter Griffinj!;.

Ira F'ord, son of Aaron G. and lIannah S_ lion,
married :"0\-. 2i, IR4.:;, Mary Bell of N. J. and Ii" ..d
in the finely shaded hUlI,e on ROlon lIill, a few rods
south of his father-. home. II is I"hildren weI''' Fralll"es
Elizab.. th; Olit'('r Perry; Sam nI'l \\'ixon; Mary Es
ther; Ira Mortimer; William Griffin~; Annie Jose
phine; Edward E,-er"ll; ! larry lIuhhell and Dudley
Ely.

'Thechildrenof Ahsalom Day- (of Chatham, :".J.
later of ~orwalk), w<,rt·: Susanna (Mrs. Cha•. Saun
ders), horn Dec. I, 1793; Ahsalom t7eur~... horn Sept,
16, li¢ (married, OCI. 25, 18:8, Mar)' Ann, dau~hter
of James and Esther (Camp) Fitch); Noah Smith.
born Sept. 27, 1798 (married, first, Elizabeth Chap
man, and second, Elizabeth Prk('); Amanda, born Mar.
29, 1801 (mal"l"ied, tir't, Jollll Smith, and .econd. Chas.
Peck); Eliza (Mrs. \Villiam Raymund lIazlilt), born
No". 25, 1803; Mar)' (Mrs. Eli Reed), horn F'eb. II,

1806; Jane l • t., born Oct. 10,1808 (died )"ounl1:); Chas.,
born Apr. 22, 1810 (married Mar)" daughter of !'\athan
and Esther (St. John) Beers); Ward Smith, born Mil)"

12, 1812 (died unmarried at the age of twellty-three):
Jane.d., born Apr. 6, tl~15 (died unmarril'd): Caroline
(Mrs. Jesse Searles) born July 5, 1818.

Absalom Georg-e and Mar)" Ann (F'itch) Day had
eleven children. the set'ond of whum, Burwell Fitdl 'Sl•

born Apr. I, 1821 is the 1&j6 uccnpant of the new
East AVl'nue Day premises a little north of Ihe old
"Oyster Shell Point" path. Mr. Bnrwell 1". Day,"l.
married, MardI 4, 1851, Clal"issa Afln, daughter of
Capt. Frand~ and :-.lallt·y (Fitch) I loyt, and had, lIaI
se)'; Ella Ho.n; Burwell "'itch"!.; ~an(".\' Fiteh; Mar~

Anll(·.
Mrs. Burwell 1". 1)a)· ..I. (Clari<sa Ann Ho.\'l) i~ a

~rand-daughter of Jusiah Hanford "'itch th .. dlildrell

------- ------------

of the Haymond,.. (J{r.-unde RIU..! aUllt to Maj.·nell. \'". T. Sher
man h nlay he ~eel1 tu-liay. The huildil'K. now dilapidated. con
trasts ItrauKely with its Ileili(hborillli( prettmlio\Hi Inhiinc»s stru-.'
turc:", ne\'enbeless. neatllc"s. eozinesli and l"(Hnfort there.doubt
less, had a seat when the soldier-father (twent~··twu ~cRrs 01..1
when the He\'olutiull broke OUl, did patriut duty. ~e:u ellst of
:Slllhalliel Haymond WtiS lhe still exie.tillR' I HC\'ker in 1&)6) Geo~
nllv home. Cornelius Vanderhilt _Ild the Pecks wharfed their
bo~ts at the Duy JOl'k: \~here \\'000 iu quantities was stored for
!HeR mer u!'je.

II is all additional memor~' of cla~·!I. Rf(lJne that. at the south
eud of the old t:ommudore Vaudc:rbih pier, shad ,once to the

lIumh(!r uf thirt.\'.si,. I were ,U'eK~iunHII~ ..eille~fiillareu.
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11 0 JIE - LOT X XX.

THOMAS BENEDICT.

Norwalk had fifteen years history behind it when. selecting the colony of Conn. for

his future residence, Thomas Benedict, Sr., left Long Island, and, accompanied by his wife

Mary, and sons John. Samuel, James and Daniel, and daughters Betty, Mary, Sarah and

Rebecca, came, in 1665, to the new settlement. His first-born, Thomas·d ., who had

recently married into a Norwalk family, soon appears upon the scene. Although about

all the available" home division" lots had, at the Benedict coming, been appropriated,

still was there, at the southwest of the" parade ground ", and on the other side of the

street, a small undisposed-of tract. which, lying along the" Fayerfielde road ", and in a

good neighborhood, Mr. Benedict pitched upon, having evidently prevailed upon the ad

joining proprietors (Thos. Hanford on the east, Richard Holmes on the south and John

Bouton on the west) to surrender portions of their own properties (two acres in all) suffi

cient to afford himself the average size" four acre" homestead. Here was, unquestionably,

built the first Benedict dwelling, within which was housed a family circle, the members of

which were a contribution to the substance, sense and strength of the growing plantation.

Grants in diverse sections of the township were made to Thomas Benedict, Sr., to whom

the honors of public office were continuously offered until, after his quartcr-century's Nor

walk life he was gathered, in 1689-9°. to his fathers.

Thomas Benedict"!., oldest son of Thomas lSt
., who had by about one year preceded

his father to the tomb, left five daughters, but only one son, Thomas 3d., whose destiny it

was to perpetuate the Thomas Benedict line. Thomas,d., who in 1665 or '66, brought

hither his bride (Mary, daughter of Andrew Messenger of Jamaica, L. I., and afterward

of Norwalk) bought, in 1669, the" Fenn .. homestead, which bordered the" coaste banke"

in the rear of the present upper Osborn Avenue. The head of this home, like his parent,

served the public. He was a surveyor, and himself and father-in-law (Andrew Messenger)

were heavy" commonage" proprietors. He lived to see his only son, Thomas 3d., reach

almost to man's estate, but not long enough to be present when said son married, on May

13. 1697, Rachel, daughter of Samuel Smith and grand-daughter of Matthew Marvin, Sr.

This Thomas 3d., known as .. Ensign" Thomas Benedict, was a surveyor also, and for

several terms Selectman. He lost his first wife in 1737, and married, second, a Knapp

of Danbury, by whom there was no issue. The second child of Thomas 3d. and Rachel

Benedict, Thomas4th ., born Oct. 29, 1701, married, May 21, 1725, Deborah, daughter of

Jonathan Waters of Long Island. Thomas4lh• was the builder of the to-day remembered

West Avenue Benedict house which stood in that part of the large meadow through which

the present Maple Street has been laid out, and which was the contemplated site, twenty
----------

of which Josiah H. l<'itch were Lucretia (Mrs. Sam
uel J>ascam); Jonathan; Theodicia (died )'oung);
Nanc)' (Mrs. Francis Hoyt); Lewis (of New Haven);
lIanford (died a lad); William (of Michi!l'an); Mar)'

(Mrs. Jonas Platt Conklin); George (of New Haven);
Horace (married a daughter of Eseck Kellogg of
Norwalk and resided in New Haven). Descendants
of Lucretia and Nanc)' are Norwalk citizens to-da~·.
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odd years ago, of an Episcopal Chapel.' Hannah: daughter of Thomas4th ., who was born

in the old Benedict house just referred to, married John Carter of Clapboard Hill, New

Canaan. Her brother, Thomassth., succeeded to the Norwalk home. This brother, born

Feb. 25, 1725, was married Jan. 4, 1758, by Rev. Moses Dickinson, to Hannah, daughter

of Capt. John Raymond, and a great-grand-daughter of Rev. Thomas Hanford. He was

a .. merchant" and the father of Thos. Benedict6th., whom the older members of the X or

walk community caU to-day to mind. This Thomas"th. was about fourteen years old at the

date of Tryon's invasion. He had been either in .. The Neck" or out in some of the

Benedict fields, harvesting, on the Saturday on which the British crossed the Sound bent

upon the burning of the town. It is possible that his father had companied with him, and

that both hastened home when, just before night, the enemy's fleet approached the coast.

The family, consisting of (besides the father and son referred to) the mother and her three

daughters-Hannah, Deborah and Catharine-aged respectively twenty, eighteen and six

teen, were taken to a place of safety (Belden Hill) and the household goods put Ollt of

harm's way.

- - - ---- ---------

." -.. ./

'The idea of II Chapel to belong- to St. Paul's par
ish, and to be located on or near the Uenedict West
Avenue lot was entertained, alone time, by the Le
Grand LOl,kwood family .

•Hannah and Deborah, daug-hters of Thomas-.th.
and Deborah (\Vaters) Benedict married respectively,
John Carter lind Abijah Comstock of Canaan Parish.
The influence of these two potential women was and

is an abiding power. John Carter, born Feb. 22, 1730,
~on of Ebenezer and Hannah (St. John) Carter, was
three and twenty years old when he wedded Hannah
Henedict, who was born De,'. 13, 1733. The Carters
were a staunch, solid folk. Their Anlt"riean progenitor
was Samuel, born in London, England, about 1665,
who twelve years later (1677) ,'lIme to America lind
nine yellrs still further on was found in D!:"erfield,
Mas~. Here he married, first, Vcc. 4, 1690, Mercy
Hrooks, who bore to him, Samuel.d., M!:"rcy, John,
Ehen!:"zer. Thomas and Mara. The first Mrs. Samuel
Cartt'r dit'd Jan. 22, 1701, and the widower married,
St'COlHi, Hannah \Vellt'r, and had: Joseph and Hannah.
The D!:"crfield Carter lift' was one of ddssitude. On
"'ch. 29, 1703, Ihe Deerfield ~elliemellt was attacked
hya Canadian ,,'rench and Indilln foe, and Samucl Car
ter 10SI, hy dealh and capture, his !:"ntire household.
The motht'r was llIurdt'rt'd as she was ice-crossing Ihe
Connecticul Rh'er, and Thomas, Mara and Hannah
ltlso were slain. The other children wt're taken inlo
capllnly. TIlt" falh,'r broke up the de~olatt'd home
in Deerfield and came to Norwalk. lI!:"re he married
third, Jan. 25, 1705.6 Loui~, horn 166<), daughler of
Mark Sl. John of HUIlIP-lut iii (st'e pag-!:" 94). Shurt
I~' after this marriag!:", to the jOl' of Samut'l Cart!:"r's
!'iuul, his l"ilpllYl'" hOyt Eht"lIt"zt'r, no\,- tt.'1l ~·par:, old,

reached Norwalk and "was delh-ered safe and sound
illto the hands of his father"_ This hoy made the
acquaintance of Hannah (daughter of Matthias) St.
John. whom he married in 1721, lind who presented
him on Feh, 22, 1730, with their sixth child, John Car
ter who married Hannah Benedict_

In the histor)' of the Carter family there is much
that is consideration-worthy. The hou~ehold, not
withstandillg- its earl)" berea\'t'ment-baptism, retained
a leavening" element, the rt'sultant developments of
which have been of salutary and happy effect, and
stock-furnish the llIoralist. l\el\" Canaan mar proud
I~' ref!:"r to its Carter founders. and "enerate the Carter
Street acre which holds the famil)- dust. Into one of
that acre's open receplades. lightened hr \"t'rnal rays,
was lowered, in lhe ~pring of 1898. the mortal form
of one of Ihe h!:"st and most lo)"al of the Carler blood,
Cornelia C., daughter of Thos. and E~ther (Greenley)
Carter, and wife of Albprt Seymour Comstock of Sew
Canaan and New York. The late Mrs, A, S. COIII
stol:k, Reg-pnt Prilllns of the St'w Canaan "Hannah
Bent'dict Chapt!:"r of the Daug-hter~ of the American
Re"olution" was one whose lif!:" was a m!:"lodious lint',
and from whose soul issued g-oodness itself. She took
pUl'e delight in plans and performances bearing' upon
the weal of her nath'e home, "nor change, nor time,
nor space, nor deep, nor high" could dri\'t' her lo\"t."
Sew Canaan a~tray or away.

Deborah Benedil"t, daug-hter of Thomas4th ., and
sister of Ilannah (M rs. John Carter) was another !Ii ew
Canaan 1l1Othl>r of for .. t'. The 18<)6 Samu!:"1 COlllstol:k
farlll in Nt'w Canaan, emhracing meadow and orchard
and wuodland, and home-seat probil~- and pro~perit~·,

r!:"minds of ils :"lorwalk pr0l-:enilres<. This :"t'w Ca-

i•
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J udg-ing from the facts as narrated in 1847 to Dr. Edwin Hall by Thomas,6th. and

supplemented by one' who, in early life, had repeatedly heard the same from the same lips,

Thomassth., after taking his wife and four children to safe quarters on Belden Hill, returned

with his negro man to ascertain what might further be done to protect his homestead.

The British landed on Saturday evening, and there was, probably. hurrying up and down

the" old well road ", but no military sally-forth until Saturday morning, when Gen. Garth

had quite early been action engaged at Flax Hill. As his men marched up the avenue

in order to join Tryon's east side forces at the" bridge ", it was found that Thomas Bene

dictsth. was (from over-work or worry possibly) prostrate in the house and under the care of

his faithful negro. Mercy was asked and granted until the enemies' return to their boats

at Old Well later in the day. It seems to have occurred to Garth to leave his wounded at

the Benedict house. As the record shows, the British, after their France Street engage

ment, were compelled to beat a hasty retreat, during which Thomas Benedict6th 'declared

that a portion of Garth's division stopped at his father's house, took probably their own

men, and tossed a leave-taking brand which, however, was put out before damage was

done.

Thomas6lh., son of Thomas5th. and Hannah Benedict, married, Oct. 8, 1795, Mary,

daughter of Phineas Waterbury of Middlesex (now Darien). He lived and died on his

father's and grandfather's" orchard lands of long ago ". His children were Thomas7th .,

born Oct. 7.1797; Edwin, born Aug. 10, 1801; Catherine, born Dec. 26,1806.

Thomas7lh. married, Mar. 26, 1820, Susan, daughter of Henry and Rebecca (Fitch)

Betts, and grand-niece of Gov. Thomas Fitch. He had Mary, born Jan. 19, 182 I, died

young: ThomasSth., born June 27, 1824; Elizabeth, born Jan. 5, 1827, died in infancy;

Sarah C., born Feb. 10,1832, married Richard H. Parmelee; Julia W., born Oct. 24,1839.

married, Oct.2i, 1858,Geo. O. Keeler; Edwin, married Mar. 15,1866, Sarah \V.,daugh

ter of Roswell A. Raymond.

Thomas Benedict7'h., son of Thomas6th. and Mary (\Vaterbury) Benedict, married

Twice, but had no children by his second wife.

Thomas~lh., son of Thomas and Susan (Betts) Benedict, married, Dec. 30, 1852.

Cornelia A., daughter of Roswell A. and Sarah (Mead) Weed, and sister of Hon. Smith

~I. 'Need of Plattsburgh, N.Y., and had Thos.9lh., born ~ov. 26, 1863.

Thomas9th., son of Thomas and Cornelia (Weed) Benedict, married, Aug. 3, 1886,

"Margaret. born Nov. 19. 1866, daughter of William and Margaret (McQuhae) Seymour.

~ehcmiah Benedict, the thirn of the four children of Thomas4th., married, Dec. 17,

naan estate has been neatly kept. It has not passed
Ollt of Comstock hands, but to this day beautifully SUl',

n,rs those who honor themseln's in loyally preserdng,
e,'en to the fourth generation, that whkh was so dear
to their ioreparents. Mrs. Abijah Comstock's grand
mother was the wife of tht> "hl~·er·out" of "Smith.

Ridge," and her great-grandmother was Mrs. Mat
thew Mar\'in Sr. She inherited and transmitted the
"head and front" of Norwalk blood.

'Charles Mar\'in of New Ha"en, formerl)' of Nor
walk, was a lo\'er of the latter town and a connoisseur
of its history,fat·ts.
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1751, Hannah, daughter of Capt. Samuel Keeler. The Keelers have been identified with

the Norwalk of every era, and" Keeler Mill ", .. Keeler Hollow", .. Keeler's Ridge" and

•. Keeler's Orchard" were well known pre-Revolutionary localities. Nehemiah and Han

nah Benedict established themselves in New Canaan, where their daughter Hannah, born

Dec. 1I, 1759, married, Oct. 14, 1779, a representative man for any place or period,

Isaac Richards, whose only child, Hannah B. Richards, was the parent of one of the best

and brightest men of New Canaan story, Prof. Samuel St. John, M. D. (see pag-e 123).

JOliN BENEDICT LINEAGE.

The young John Benedict came with his parents, in 1665, to Norwalk. Across

the meadows to the south of his father's house lay the Cove-side home of John Gregory,

whose daughters, Phrebe and Sarah, were destined to become the wives of two of the

senior Benedict's sons. John, the second son, married, in 1670, Phrebe Gregory, and the

two afterwards made a home for themselves close by that of the groom's parent, and

bought later near the present Newtown Avenue rise, a little above St. Paul's Church. At

the date of the purchase of this new lot, John, the oldest born, was two years of age.

The child grew, married a Hoyt, and before he was thirty years old, was chosen Select

man. This young official had born, in 1716, a son, named Nathaniel. who became a

prominent public man and the owner of the finest part of the \Vest Avenue of 1896. His

broad acres are now covered by handsome dwellings on the east and west sides of said

avenue. Nathaniel's first wife was Mary Lockwood and his second wife Hannah, daughter

of Rev. Thomas Hawley of Ridgefield, sister of Mrs. Peter Lockwood and Mrs. Xathan

Beers of Norwalk.

William, son of Nathaniel Benedict, married Nancy Fitch, a grand-daughter of

Gov. Fitch's youngest brother, James, and great-g-rand-daughter of Mr. vViIliam Haynes.

William and Nancy Benedict had daughters Anna (who married a Lockwood), Charlotte

(who married Jeremiah Camp).' Susanna (who married James 1. Hoyt),' Sally (who mar

ried Daniel Smith), Esther (who married Edward SmithV Fanny (who married Seth Wil

liston Benedict),4 Mary (who married George Brown), and Deborah (who married George

Scribner). They owned a goodly portion of the present Knig-ht Street, and sold, on Aug-.

15, 1785. his house lot to Dr. Jonathan Knight.

Nathaniel Benedict's young-est child, John, who was a lad of nine when the British

destroyed the family home, married Jane, daughter of Capt. Samuel Raymond, whose

father died a few days after the town was burned. John and Jane's second son was Rev.

Henry Benedict of fond memory. whose son, E. Cornelius Benedict, born Jan. 24, 1834,

across the Croton, in \Vestchester County, has now a residence at Indian Harbor, Green

wich, Isee note page 214).

'to'ath('r of Mr~. Charl('~ F. Ra)'l1Iond of Knig-ht
StreN .

• to'ather of .I a 111'" A. 110),1. dec('Rs('c1.

3Fath('r of \VilIiRI1I D. Smith lind g"randfllther of
Willilll1l II. Smith.

4to'alher of Mrs. LI'Grand Lockwood, d ..l·eased.
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In the burying ground at the head of the Ridgefield Street stands a tombstone

bearing the following inscription:

.. HERE LIES I~TERRED

THE BODY OF

JAMES HE!'\E])]CT.'·

The tomb's tenant was born in, it is probable, the new John Benedict home of

,675, a few furlongs to the north of the Norwalk St. Paul's Church of 1896. This home

at that day was in the ~orwalk suburbs, a long distance from church and schoo!' which

may account for the lad's spending a goodly portion of his earlier days with his grand

parent, the widow of Thomas Benedict, Sr., who lived close by both church and school. He

had enjoyed, evidently, the tuition of an old Norwalk and Greenwich master, Thomas, son

of Rev. Thomas Hanford, Sr., and at the age of twenty-three united with several of his

grandparents Norwalk neighbors in purchasing from the Indian Catonah, the magnificent

tract now known as Ridgefield. A twelve-month after this purchase he married into the

family of one of the Norwalk braves who gallantly defended the colony against the red

men, Sarah, daughter of Thomas Hyatt, and husband and bride at once identified them

selves with the now Lenox of Connecticut, Ridgefield in this County, within the soil of

which their ashes are urned.

The grandson of this worthy Norwalk-Ridgefield pair, Joel, a Nassau Hall man,

afterward Rev. Joel Benedict, D. D., .. a great man in Israel", was the father of Mrs.

President Eliphalet ~ott of Union College, N. Y .• and the grandfather of the second wife

of Rt. Rev. Dr. Alonzo Potter, Bishop of Pennsylvania. This estimable lady, Sarah, daugh

ter of Esquire Robert Benedict of Richfield Springs, N. Y., was the step-mother of Rt.

Rev. Dr. Henry C. Potter, and of his brother, Rev. Dr. Eliphalet N. Potter, late President

of Hobart College, N. Y., (see page '33).

PRO PATRIA.

A little east of the outlet of the stream which spends itself in the salt water inlet

heading where the ~orwalk Tramway Co. finds, in '896, its Stamford terminus at the

foot of ~oroton Hill, stoocl, on the highway, one hundred and sixteen years agone, the

home of sufferers in the cause of American liberty. Phineas Waterbury and Elizabeth

Lounsbury,' his wife, with a brave boy, Xathan, just out of his teens, and three or four

--------------------------

'Elizaheth Loun8bnry (Mrs. Phineas Waterbury), I~aac Selleck, Sr. of East Norwalk) graphically told
daug-hll'r or Monmouth'd· anu Jemima Lounsbury, was I of its maternal head. Phineas, born Feb. 18, 1773, a
or tall fig-urI", very erect even in ag-", and althoug-h I younger brother of Mary and Sarah, was for a time
sprig-hllyand cheerfnl, was of quiet, almost Q!laker- connected with a New York ship-yard; while Noah,
like tash,. 111"1' home (north side of Connecticut bol'l1 Aug-. 2, 1775, and a lad of some six or seven
turnpikt', 18<}6, a short distance east of the ~orolOn when hi~ hrother Nathan was killed,was first a South·
l'ove and stream mentioned in the textl, was the fond ern sailing'-master, and afterwards became a man (,f
visiting spot of her daug-hter Mary (Mrs. Thos. ilene- means, and a rounder of families of distinction to-day.
dil'l6'h.), while her daughter Sarah (mother of the lat.. II .. married a widow lady, whose son, \Vm. McKin-
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younger brothers, and two or so sisters, made up the family. Norwalk had been burned,

Rev. Moses Mather was captivity-doomed, the enemy well understood how to harass the

shore dwellers, and the liberty and loyalty loving Waterbury's were in danger. The father

was prisoner-destined, and the oldest boy, Nathan, served in the coast· guard. ~ight

shrouded Shippan and settled over N oroton when the ear within caught the sound of dis

charging musketry and heard footstep-pattering along the King's road-way. Elizabeth's

Nathan had fallen and was brought home dead. Thought may rank speech but feeling,

elsewhere than in art, ranks both. In Elizabeth \Vaterbury's bleeding home honors at

that awful hour were indeed laid low and hope had well nigh flown, but still .. over against"

her martyr-hearthstone Time's iron pen has deterringly written .. Ichabod ".

~Iary, the fifteen summer's child when Nathan was shot, lived to tell of her mother's

daring during said Mary's long age-tarry with her daughter, the faithful Catharine Bene

dict, of the old Benedict home which was planted on the West Avenue of 1896. The

sister of Mary-Sarah-was the grandmother of the recent .. Selleck Brothers" tIsaac, Geo.

'vV., Henry S., a firm of Norwalk business repute) and Frank, and great-grandmother

of the late young Clarence (son of Geo. W.) Selleck, whose art sketches and published

letters while abroad were indicative of present attainment, and argued much of promise

for the future.

Noah, a younger child of Elizabeth, and brother of Nathan Waterbury, has de

scendants, in 1896, who are commercially, civilly and socially metropolis-prominent; while

Mrs. Rev. Henry S. Barnum, I a grand-niece whose life is nobly spent among the Const.1.n

tinople Christians, and the legal Theodore and S. H. Fitch of Broadway, N. Y., as well as

Hon. Phineas C. Lounsbury' and his brother George E., of unimpeachable integrity, and

the 1898 Connecticut Commonwealth Governor-elect. are of the same Lounsbury pro·

genitor's blood.

ney, wa~ a mid~hipman with Commodore Lawrence
when the hero hade, in death, his men to stand by
TI,e CIIe,<"pe"R". Lawrenl'c Waterbury. son of Noah,
started the great Long Island Cordage Jo:stablish ment,
whkh is headed to-day by his son, James M. Water
bury, whose home is at one of the chokest East River
and Long Island Sound residential sites-Throg-g's

:-leck.
Among' the noticable Norwalk·kept war and other

relks are the parchment l'ommission ext'I'\Ited by Go,',
Thomas Fitch to Lieut. David \Vaterbury, born Ft'b.
12,1722, son of John and Susanna (Newkirk) \Vater·
hury, and whkh, sing-ular to sa)', was accidelllally
found in a small trunk of papers he long-inK 10 a \Vest
Avenut', 181)6, Bl'lIl'dil"l descendant; and also a mus
ket (Damasl"lls harrel) whkh was the properly of mid
shipman \Villiam McKinney (qep-son 10 Soah, sun
of Phineas and Elizaht'th (Lounsbury) \Vllterhuryl,
whkh said Ind.hipnmn (aftt'rward U, S, Navy uRkt'r)
McKinlley I'rest'll!t'd to Thomas Bt'IlI·dil"li1h•• and

which has now fallen to Thomas Bt'nedkt<Jth ., of
the New York Sub-Treasury. So hig-hly was this
piece ,'alued by its first Benedict owner that he had a
small closet made, 0"1'1' the fire-place, in his welcome
home-seat at the ancient" Tide Mill" (now architel't
Randall's Eas! Norwalk water-side residence) as a
rel'eplacle for the rare piece, which i~ known as" Old
AIg-erine" .

'Elizabeth Lounsbur)', horn Sept. 6, 1746, or per
haps more l·orrel·tly June 2, 174~, had a brother Mon
mouth JU" horn July 31, 1748, who married, April !l,
'770, Sarah Da\'ellport, MOllmollth lu. and Sarah
Lounsbllr)' had John Davenport Lounshury, horn May
5, '792, who was of the old-time Winnipauk Mills firm
of Lounsbury, Bissell & Co,

l~athnn Lounshury.d. (father of ex - Governor
Philll'as C, and Governor - elect (1898) GeorKe E.
Lounshury, and also of tllt"ir three sisters, Matilda
(Mrs, }<'ranl"is E. Q.!lintard), Sarah, lind Ann Eliza
(Mrs, .101'1 Rockwell of Ridg-efieldl, lind hrolher Wil-
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MATTHEW MARVIN. JR.

As the proprietor of this home-lot has, necessarily as well as naturally. name-con

nection with his father, Matthew Marvin'·t., of home-lot x, reference is made to this latter

home-lot description on page 150. From Matthew Marvin, Jr., of the home-lot under

treatment directly descend the 1896 " Marvin Brothers" of East Norwalk. Samuel Mar

vin w " (Representative to General Court) son of Matthew Marvin .d. or Jr., had a son Mat

thew, born 1702. This son married Elizabeth Clark (see pages 151-2-3). and had Ozias,

born Jan. 29, 1737, who married Nov. 26. 1761, Sarah, daughter of Joseph Lockwood.

To Capt. Ozias and Sarah Marvin was born, Dec. II, 1772, a son (named for his grand

father). Joseph Lockwood Marvin, who was the grandfather of the present brothers J. R.

and W. E. Marvin, whose line runs thus:

Gen. I.-Hon. Matthew Marvin'·l..

II.-Matthew·d• and Mary Marvin.

III.-Samuel and Hannah (Platt) Marvin.

IV.-Matthew and Elizabeth (Clark) Marvin.

V.-Ozias and Sarah (Lockwood) Marvin.

VI.-Joseph L. and Clarissa (Meeker) Marvin.

VII.-\Villiam and Amanda (Raymond) Marvin .

.. VIII.-Josiah R. and William E. Marvin.
(See page8 ,:;, and ':;2).

HOME-LOT XXXII.

DANIEL KELLOGG.

This settler has Norwalk registry in 1655. He came, it is probable, either at or

about the time of the arrival of the other settlers, and seems to have been a splendid

specimen of physical development (see note page 273). He had been in Norwalk a few

years when he married, about 1661, Bridget, sister of John Bouton 'S!. of Norwalk. His

Iiam, was son of Enos, who was son of !liat),an'st.,
who was son of Henry, who was son of Richard and
Elizabeth (De Bois) Lounsbury, the settlers. Mon
mOllth Lounsbury.d. (son of Monmouth"t.), and his
sister Elizabeth (Mrs. Phineas Waterbury) were gr.
nephew and niece of Henry. from wholl1 !liathan
Lounsbury.d. more immediately sprang. Henry
Lounsbury, who married Mercy, born October 30,
,6<)0, daughter of John and Hannah (Mead) Scofield,
was alsu the more immediate Lounsbury foreparent
of the HroadwRy, N. Y., Fitch Brothers, mentioned
in the text.

The Lounsbury family is daimed to be of S,'otch

ong-Ill. Richard, the father, appeared first in that
portion of the New York province near to which the
Norwalk Beldens, in after years, planted themselves.
He remO\-ed to Rye as early as '672, where he owned
a no mean 8Iice of the territory (Rye WliS at one time
a part of Fairfield County, Conn.,) which was a be
longing' of the Sachem Ponus, of the Ponus Weku
wuhm, Canaan Parish, and which was probably named
for that chieftan, "Peningoe Neck". He then went
to Stamford, where his descendants have registration.

" Louns" or Lounds is reputed to signify seclu
8ion, shelter, serenity, and its suffix" bur)' ", a table
ele"ation or height-Ie\'f'l.
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home-lot-see page 39-was backed on the east by that of the Marvins and on the west
by that of the Fenns, while it south-fronted the residence of his brother-in-law John

Bouton's',. The children of Daniel and Bridget Kellogg were:

Mary, born 1662; (Mrs. Joseph Platt).

Rachel, born 1663; (Mrs. Abraham Nichols).

Sarah, born 1665; (Mrs. Daniel Brinsmade).

Elizabeth, born Aug. 1666; (died early and unmarried).

Daniel·d., born May 7th, 1671.'

Samuel'st., born Feb. 1673.'

Lydia, born April, 16i6; (Mrs. John Clark).

Benjamin, born 1678; (died, presumably, unmarried).

Joseph ,st., born 16i8. 3

Daniel Kellogg died in 1688-9. His will is Fairfield-recorded.

Mary, the oldest child of Daniel and Bridget Kellogg, married, at eighteen-~Iay 5,

1680, Lieut. Joseph, youngest son of Richard Platt"t. of Milford, and brother of John

Platt"" of Norwalk. Richard's" gave his home (still standing, it is believed, near the New

Haven and New Milford Tramway Co. tracks at .. Woodmont" on the Sound), to his son

Joseph, where, it is quite probable, Joseph Platt and his Kellogg bride afterward lived.

Rachel, second daughter of Daniel Kellogg'S", married Abraham Nichols, born Jan,

1662. of northern Stratford. Abraham Nichols was son of Caleb NicllOls, and his mother

was Annie, daughter of Andre\\! \Vard of Fairfield, .The Nichols family was well known,

Abraham, who found his wife in Norwalk, was the grandson of Francis Nichols, the Ameri

can ancestor of the Nichols family.

Sarah, the third daughter of Daniel Kellogg'S'" married Daniel Brinsmade, of the

same Stratford locality to which the husband of her sister Rachel (Abraham Nichols) be-

'The children of Daniel Kellogg·d., were Danie13d.
Benjamin.d., Elia~aph, John,st. and Johanna. l"rom
Daniel Kellogg3u., son of Danie!.d., dest'ended his
son, Jan'is Kellog~'st., horn 1731.

'Samuel Kello~glS'.,married, Sept. 6,1704, Sarah,
daughter of John.d. and Hannah (Clark) Platt, and
had Sarah, Samuel'u" Mar)', Martinis'., Abigail, L~'

dia. Gideon, and Epenetus' s'"
For last marriage of Samnel Kellogg'st., see foot

note, page 272.

1"rom Samnel Kellogg.d . (son of Sanllle!lst.) de
scended his daughter Ruth, who married, Oct. 26,

17M, Asa, son of :-;athan Ilo)'t (see note, page 3(3).
ESlher, born :-;o\", 9, 1769, dan~htel' of Asa and

Ruth (Kellog~) 110_\'1, marl"ietl, J<'eb. 22,1789, Capr.
Moses Gregor)', father of Admiral Frands H. Greg
or~', U. S. ~. (see page 81)' The :-;Ol'walk mentions
of the ),outhful acti\·it~· of Rear-Admiral Frands II.
(;re~()r)" ~l11!g-e~t the po!'tsihle ~elnhlal1l"e on his part
to the remarkabl .. ph.""it-al manhood of hi. Kellogg-

pro~enitor, DaniellS'.. Mrs. ex-Go,'. ehas. R. inger
soll (1897) of ~ew Haven (dau~hter of Admiral Gre~
ory), is of the lineage of several old :-;orwalk fami·
lies. Asa, hrOlher of Mrs. Moses Gregor)", married
Clarissa Crane, and was the father of Capt. Frands
lIoJt, who married Nanc)' ~'itl"1" and had Clarissa
Ann (Mrs. HUI'\\'ell F. Day) of 1896. There were
other children also.

The l'hildren of Samuel Kellog~1d., were Loui,
Ann, Ruth (Mrs. Asa lIo~·t), Elizaheth, Mary, Es
lhf'r and Sarah.

.1Joseplt lst., son of Daniel's'. and Bridget (Bou
ton) Kellogg, married, ~O\'. 25, 1702, Sarah, daugh
ter of John Plum of Milford, and had: Elizabeth,
horn Oct. 5, 1703 (Mrs. Daniel Rf'ed); Sarah, born
April 5, 170':; (M rs. Sam'!. Reed); Joseph.d., born Sept.
2o, 1707: Rachel, born July IS, 1710 (Mrs. William
Reed); Hannah, born AtI~. t, 1712 (Mrs. John \Var-
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longed. Daniel and Sarah (Kellogg) Brinsmade had (Lieut.) Daniel Brinsmade 1<1.. born

1687. who was the father, July 31. 1718. of Daniel Brinsmade 3u •. This Daniepu,. married

Rhoda. daughter of Nathaniel and Rebecca (Burwell) Sherman of New Haven, and had

Daniel N.. who married Abigail Farrand, and had Daniel B (Gen.). whose daughter Abi

gail Irene, married Frederick \V. Gunn. the founder of the famous Washington. Conn.,

educational establishment known as .. The Gunnery". This honored institution, beloved

by its many pupils, and which has done a noble work, is still carried on by a grandson

(John C. Brinsmade) of the seventh generation of Sarah, daughter of Daniel Kellogg'·t.

of ~orwalk. The present John C. Brinsmade married the only daughter of the deservedly

notable progenitor of the Gunnery, the late Frederick \V. Gunn of Litchfield County.'

Elizabeth, the next daughter of Daniel and Bridget Kellogg, reached the period

of young womanhood and was the only original Kellogg daughter who was unmarried.

She died early, the inventory of her estate having been made Nov. 3, 1690.

EPE~ETUS KELLOGG"t. LI~E.

Gen. I.-Daniel"" and Bridget (Bouton) Kellogg.

II.-Samuel and Sarah (Platt) Kellogg.

III.-Epenetus''''· and Jemima (Rogers) Kellogg.

IV.-Stephen and Lydia (Bouton) Kellogg.

V.-Eseck and Maria (Osborn) Kellogg.

Eseck, born Nov. 21. 1786, son of Stephen and Lydia (Bouton) Kellogg, married,

~larch 24, 181 I. ~laria. born May 26. J 788, daughter of Jacob and Betsey (Jarvis) Os

born. and had:

Betsey Ann, born Dec. 16. 1811; died Jan. 20,1812.

~1argaret Emily, born ~ov. 7.1813: (Mrs. Wm. A. Barlow).

Harriet, born June 21. 181;; (~lrs. Horace Fitch).

~lary Frances. born ~Iay 29. 1819: (~lrs. Wm. H. \Vheeler).

Caroline, born Aug. 3, 182 I; (Mrs. Charles F. Osborn).

Adelia Maria, born Feb. 28, 1824: (:\-Irs. Calvin S. \Vheeler).

joseph Kellog"g,st., married, second, Mary, widow
of Andrew Lyon, and had L>avid,.t· and Benj.'u"

After the decease of joseph Kellogg""" his wid
ow, Mary, married a Scudder, and Ih'ed at Hunting
ton, L. I.

joseph Kellog'g'u" married Abigail, daug"hter of
I':benezer Smidl'''·.

David Kellogg-'·t., married, Feb. 2S, 173ol, judith,
daughter of Daniel and Elizabeth (Harris) Raymond.
l)avid Kel1ogg'.t., married, second, March 19.1751,
Hannah Jo'airchild of Fairfield.

Benj. Kel1ogg'u" relllO\'ed to \Val1ingford, Conn.
'The children of Daniel 1St. and Sarah (Kel1ngg)

Brinsmade were: Mar)', born 1684; Daniel.d., born
t687; Abigail, born 1691; Samuel, born 1694; Ruth,
born 1700. After the decease of Daniel Brinsmade,.t.
his widow married, as his second wife, john Betts of
Norwalk. The young Daniel Brinsmade.d. chose his
Betts step-father as his g'uardian. This youth became
afterward Lieut. Daniel Brinsmade, and wa~ father of
Daniel Brinsmade, born july 31,1718, who graduated
at Yale (Class of [745), studied theolo~y, and was the
Con~regational pastor 0'( \Vashin~ton, Conn. Rev.
Daniel Brinsmade died in 1793, leaving his son. judge
Daniel, born 17St, who was the father of Gen. Daniel
B. Brinsmade.
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Andrew, born May I. 1826; died Sept. 4. 1826.

Josiah, born March 28, 1829.

Margaret Emily Kellogg married Wm. A. Barlow. a former organist of St. Paul's

Church. Norwalk; Harriet married Horace Fitch' of ~ew Haven: Mary Frances married

Wm. H. Wheeler; Caroline married, as his first wife, Charles F. Osborn; Aclelia Maria

married Calvin S. Wheeler. brother of the husband of her sister. Mary Frances.

Josiah. son of Eseck and :Maria Kellogg, married. May 8. 1855. Amanda. daughter

of Jesse and Ann (Pawling)" Morey of Ballston. Saratoga Co.• N. Y .• and had:

William Morey, born April 23, 1858.

Ann Maria, born April 23. 1860; died Feb. II, 1861.

Frederick J., born April 23, 1862; died Oct. 28, 1866.

Caroline Maria, born Jan. 23, 1866; died Oct. 14. 1866.

Harriet Louisa, born July 23, 1868; died Sept. 26. 1871.

Frank Pawling. born Oct. 17. 1871.

Stephen Osborn. born Sept. 20. 1877.

William Morey Kellogg married, Jan. 5. 1888, Kathleen, daughter of Henry and

Rebecca ~Lyon) Bradley, and had William Bradley, born Dec. 5. 1891. Of the brothers

and sisters of Wm. :M. Kellogg. four-Frederick J., Ann Maria. Caroline M. and Harriet

L.-died young, and Frank P. and Stephen O. are unmarried.

Charles F. Osborn, born Sept. 28, 1818, married, first, Mar. 23. 1841. Caroline

Kellogg, and second. Apr. 19, 1865, Harriet E .. daughter of Stephen and Polly Smith.

and widow of Charles A. Maybury. :\1r. Osborn had no issue by his first marriage. His

only child, Clarence Frederick. born June 13, 1866 (member of the Connecticut Legisla

ture, 1898-9). married. Sept. 23, 1897, Marie, daughter of Christian and Amelia ~1iller.

and had Dwight Jarvis. born Nov. 10, 1898.

Charles F. Osborn was a son of Charles Osborn. born Aug. 17. 1792. who was the

fifth child of Jacob and Betsey (Jarvis) Osborn. Jacob Osborn. born in Salem. \Vestches

tel' Co.. ~. Y.. was a painstaking Town Clerk of Norwalk. His son, Charles was twice

married. first to Hulda. daughter of Xoah Jarvis. and second. to :\1ary A. \Vhite. Chas.

Osborn built the premises now owned by Josiah Kellogg of \Vest ~orwalk. He had

charge of the Yan Rensselaer estate. of New York City. a position in which he was suc

ceeded by his son. Charles F .. who was an accurate accountant and an excellent business

manager. Ch;\s. F. Osborn left the Xew York City trusteeship to his brother, George L.

and brother-in-law Aaron Hardman. and after returning to Norwalk. held, for twenty·/i\·e

years. the position of treasurer of St. Paul's Church. He died Feb. 25, 1896.
---- -- -~----------~----------

'The <:hildren of HOI'al'e and lIarri .. t (K .. llo~Jr) lIt'd; Caroline Illalll·!le. Mr. Fit<:h OI1l'e lived South.
Fill'h were: II o ran' K .. llo~~, died youn~; Emma 'Alberl Pawling (filth .. !" of Anll), Wll~ the lir~t

Fralll""; Ila!"riet I.oni~e; A nn:l ~·Iarill; Cha~. Ilow- I Illa~·or. appointed h.'" the" Connl'il " of '1'1'0.'". !'. Y.
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JARVIS K~:LLOGG LINEAGE.

I.-Daniel'ot. and Bridget (Bouton) Kellogg.

375

"

II.-Daniel·d ..

III.-Daniel Jd. and Eunice Kellogg.

IV.-Jarvis Kellogg' st
., born 1731.

Jarvis's" (son of DaniePd. and Eunice Kelloggi, married, first, June 10,1760, Eliza

beth Smith, and is supposed to have built the ancient house, stiIl standing, on the north

east corner of upper Main Street and the Winnipauk road. He is thought to have twice

married. His children, however, by his first wife. were Sarah and Jarvis·d.. Jarvis·d
.,

born April 20. 1767, married, Feb. 19, 1792. ~lercie,' born June 12, 1770, daughter of.

James and Sarah (Weed) Selleck, and had James Selleck, born Nov. 19, 1792; Sally, born

Dec. 3, 1794, died young; Sarah, born July 19, 1796 (Mrs. Joseph Scribner""); Charles,

born June I 7, 1800: Lucia, born May 28, 1803 (Mrs. Stephen Stanley); Martin, born

July 3, 1808; Charlotte, born Feb. IS, 181 I (Mrs. Linus St. J. Benedict). Some of these

children were, it is probable, born in the 1896 John Henry Aiken Main Street home, which

was built and occupied by Jarvis Kellogg·d•• Of the sons, Charles established his home,

still in the family, near the" New Canaan Bridge ", and Martin resided a little west of the

present northwest corner of Main Street and Center Avenue.

A KELLOGG-JAMES DESCENT.

Hard by where serpentine-wound the Canaan Indian way, denominated from of old,

•. Ponasses-path ", and some two miles northwest of the ancient Whitney Mill (corner of

Main and '"Vall Street, 1896), stood the old-time home of Epenetus Kellogg·d
• (son of

Epenetus lOl
• and Jemima (Rogers) KeUogg). The domicile remained, browned, bent and

bowed by very age. Here was born the owner's little daughter Anna, who first saw the

light during the autumn before the Norwalk Tryon invasion (Nov. 28, 1778). Anna Kel

logg had recently passed her twentieth birthday when her hand in matrimony was sought

by a captain in the Southern marine service, Daniel. born Sept. 10, 1773, the third son of

Peter and Mercy James. On Jan. 18, 1798, Daniel and Anna were married, and es

tablished a home near the commercial center, at that time, of Norwalk.' This home, on

'Mr~. Jarvis Kellog~zd. (Ml'rl'ie Selleck) was the
daug-hter of Jame~ Sellel'k, horu 1742, who wa' sun of
David and Men'ie (\Vaterhury) Selleck. Her father,
j)avid Selleck, horn Dec. 23, 1700, was son of Na
thaniel and Sarah (Lol"kwood) Selleck. Nathaniel
Sdlel'k, horn A pdl 7,1078, was son of John and Sarah
(Law) Selleck, which John Sellel"k, horn Feu. 21, 1~3,
was son of Da"id and Susannah Sellt'ck the seHlers.
I lannah, horn June 26, 1776, sister of Mrs. Jarvis KeI
log-g·d., married \Villiam, son of Eliphalet and Susan
na Lockwood, and father of the late \Villiam S. Lock
wood of North Avenue, Norwalk.

James Selll"'k, falher of Mrs. Jards Kellogg.d.,

married Sarah, horn 1746, daughter of Dll\"id, Jr. aud
Mary (Waterbury) Weed.

'Ruth, born 1762: older sister of Captain Daniel
James, married Stephen, born 1761, son of JohnJd.
and Elizabeth (St. Juhn) Abbott. Tbese had two
daughters, Elizabeth, born 1787, who married Mat
thew Middlebrook uf \Viltun, and Cynthia, who mar
ried David Comstock of Norwalk, whose danghter
Sarah is the present widow of Samuel Comstock.d. uf
the ComstOl'k New Canaan farm (see page 346). John
AbhotUd·wassono( John.d.and Emma (Judd) Abbott.

On Christmas dar, 1760, Isaac, SOli of David and
RUlh (Lol'kwood) Ho)"t, and ~rallds()n of Caleh and
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the hiIJ just east of the 1896 Norwalk" Roston Store", overlooked the harbor, and was

convenient to Capt. James' vessel. To the mariner and his partner were born three child

ren: SaIJy, Aug. 27, 1798: \Villiam KeIJogg, Sept. 18, 1800, and Mary Esther. The

first child, Sally James, married a Keeler, and was a Winnipauk mother, who died quite

before she was eighteen; her child also died early.

The second child, William Kellogf{ James, became one of Norwalk's strong, ener

getic, enterprising and successful business and banking men. The late \Villiam K.

James was bred to industry. He read human nature, was an observer of human

actions, and quickly discerned the general trend of things. His acquaintance was large.

he' was ,a responsible and much respected man, and his reputation as a strict, sage finan

cier was wide. He amassed a handsome property, was a capitalist of integrity and influ

ence. and an unostentatiously liberal and charitable man. The ending years of his life

were happily passed with his wife, ~1aria Philips SeIJeck, in the substantial residence which

he erected (1840) some years before his marriage. He left, at his decease, what is known

as the" James Legacy" to St. Paul's Church. He had no children.

The third child. Mary Esther, of Capt. Daniel and Ann (Kellogg) James, married

Samuel HubbeIJ of Wilton.'

Mehitable (Blakeley-Keeler) Ho)"t. married Phrebe.
daughter of John.d • and Eunice (Judd) Abbott, and
great·grand·daughter of George Abbott, the ~ettler.

Isaac and Phrebe Ho)"t had a son Stephen, born Oct.
25, 1761, who married Althea, daughter of Peter and
Men'Y James, and sister of Capt. Daniel James. Ste,
phen and Althea 1I0yt were the parent~ of Poll)', who
married, as his second wife, Ebenezer Church·d ., who I

was Ihe fllther of the late Isaac lind Mary Church of
\Ve~tport Avenue.

Cald>, father of Isaac Ho)·t, was son of Zerub·
hahel"" (~on of \Valter 1I0yt the settler). Phrebl'
Abbott wa~ a g-rand.daug-hter of John and RlIth Ab·
bott·d .

'Samuel Ilu;lhell, born July 29. 1799, of \\'il[On
(.on of Zadock, horn 1756, ~on of Thaddeus, born
1725, son of Nathan, born 1699, son of Samuel, son of
Richard Ilubhell the settler), married Mar)' Esther,
daughter of Capt. Daniel and Anna (Kellog-g-) James,

and had:
John \Villiam, born July 5, 182R;
Thaddem Kell<>gg. born Apr. 14, [8.14'

John William. ~on of Samu.. l and Mary E~ther I

Ilubbell, married first, Jan. I, [8:;.h Nanl')", daughter I
of Justu~ 1I0yt, and had:

James Thaddeus, horn Mar. Ii, 18:;5.
Mr~. Nanc)" Hubbell died May Ii, r856, and John

\\'. Hubbell married, second, Emily, born l'Iarch 2t,
1836, dllught .. r of Ahijah and Ann (\\'arren) Adal1l~,

and had:
Sm,ie Maria, horn F ..h. 21, r866.

Thaddl'us K.. llog-g. son of Samupl and l'Iar\' Es·

ther Hubbell, married, April 20, IR6t, Helen A. Bar·
num, and had:

Annie Kellog-g, born Apr. 13, r865'
William Kellog-g James, born July 5, 186i·

Helen A. Hubbell died May r6, 1869, and her hus
band, Thaddeus K. lIubbell, died Aug-. 25, 18&l.

lion. James Thaddeus, son of John \V. and Nan,
cy (lIoYI) Hubbell, and Mayor, in 1895, of Norwalk,
married, June 22, 1888, Mar~' Clinton, daug-hter IIf
Rev. Clinton and Mar)" (Merwin) Clark, and had:

Clinton Clark, hoi'll Nm·. 13, r1<89'
John Samuel, died in infalll·Y.
I1elen C., born Apr., 189{.

Susie Maria, daughter of John W. lind Emily
(Adams) Ilubbell, married Ma." I, 1890, Stanton, son
of Ebenezer and Eleanor O. (Gregor.") COil')' of \\' ..~t·
1'01'1, a-nd had:

\Villiam Stllnton, horn Del'. r3, r8<}1.
!':mily Ell'anor, born Feb. 10, 189i.

Mrs. Ju~tus 110."(, mother of th" firsl Mrs. John
\\'illiam Huhhell, was a si~ler of Jonathan, David lind
Martha ll"lts, ~en'n11 )'ears sinl'e of \\'innipauk A"e
nul', S orwalk.

Edwin Adams of Sonth Norwalk (r&)6) is youn!'\',
est brother of Abijllh Adams, the father of the sel'ond
Mrs. John W. IInhlwll.

The mother of 1\1rs. lion. Janll's Thaddeus lIuh
bell was Mary, daughter of Re,·. Samuel Merwin of
New lIa\'en. Rev. Mr. Merwin, horn in Milford in
1782, was a Yale g-radlllltl' of 1802. lie was a sludent
of Dr. Timothy Dwight'.t.. lind was for o"er a quar
t.. r l'eulur~' a New IIan'n l'ollgregational paslor. Ill'
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JOSEI'll FE~~ .

.TIIO~1.'\S BE"iTS.

3ii

The Fenn family :"Jorwalk connection wa~ transient. Joseph Fenn has record in

1665. at which time William Rusco conveys to him his (RUSCO'l dwelling house. In 1677-8,

this house seems to be transferred by Benjamin"t., brother of Joseph Fenn. to Thos. Betts,

Jr. Benjamin Fenn, Jr., son of Benjamin,st.. completed. in 1682. this Fenn-Betts trans

action. The Fenns were Milford folk. Joseph and Benjamin,·t. of Norwalk were sons of

Benjamin of 1'Iilford. The line of Benjamin Fenn of :\Iilford is plainly traced. Joseph

Fenn of Norwalk was a son of Benjamin of Milford. and (from a Norwalk deed reference)

evidently a grandson of Benjamin and Sarah (Baldwin) Fenn of Milford, who were the

Fenn Milford settlers. This older Benj. Fenn came, in 1630. to America. and was a co

lonial Assistant Gov. from 1665 to 1672. His son Benj. made his will in 1683. and gave

the Norwalk property which had belonged to Joseph Fenn, then deceased. to Benj. Fenn.

Jr. Joseph Fenn's estate was inventoried in 1671.

For Retts record. see home-lot xiii, page 225.

married a daug-hter of Col. Timothy Taylor of Dan
bury, and had, among- other children, TinlOthy T.
Merwin (of the Norwalk bar of ~ome fift), years ag-o),
who married Hannah B., daug-hter of }o:phraim Mo~~

lind Charit)· (Tucker) White of Danhury, The Tay
lor, Merwin and \Vhite ~tock was principle-titled. and
the Norwalk North Avenue Merwin home wa~ one of
ele\'ated aill1~ and standards. \\'hile two of the Richard
P. lIart daug-hters, Elizabeth H. (Mrs. Ilon. John A.
(7riswold), and Jane (Mrs. Doug-hty) of Second Street,
Troy, :'Ii. Y., were at sdlOol in Norwalk their home I

wa~ with Mr. and Mrs. Merwin. Mr. Merwin wa~ a
gentleman of leg-dl parts and pre~tig-e and Mr~, Mer
win a lady of charming cultivation. One of their
{'hildren was the late Augnstns, who married a dangh- '
t .. r of Prof. Edward Olmstead of Wilton.

Charles II. Merritt, a Troy bn~int'~s man of note,
married into the same White family. Mr~. Merritt
was a lady who made her Troy hearth-~tone, at the
{"orner of Second and State Streets, a prized spot to
the famil)' members and who extended a welcome to
her visitor. Her son Charle~ is the present oc('npant
of the ance~tral horne in Main Street, Danhury.

Mercy, an older, probably the oldest, child of
Peter and Mercy Jame~, married, Ma)' 20, 17tsl, Aaron
Keeler, who~e daughter Laura married Carmi, son of
Michael LOl·kwood,d., and father of Edward Keeler
LOl'kwood of 1&)6 (see page 117 i.

KF.1.1.0GG-JOTTIN",

Samuel Kellogg-"" (see sub-note page 272 and
note page J72). sun'ived his last (1Ikkox) marriag-"

nineteen months and four days, and was laid to rest
in the" Town 11 ouse Hill" Cemeter)', where to-da)"
stands his leg-ibly-inscribed tombstone. It is possi
ble that his last wife, who was a Selleck and Hickox
progenitress of remark, was laid near him, but there
is no e\'idence of the same. His father is looked upon
a~ having- been a l"l'ench protestant and his desl'end
ants ha\'e been many.

John Kellogg- lOt., son of Daniel Kellogg.d., mar
ried, Jan. I, 1729-Jo, Ann, daughter of Samuel Cole)"
of Fairfield, and had: Ezra, Mary (Mrs. Robert
Smith Jr.); Ann (Mrs. Elnathan Knappof Danbur)"):
John: Seth. Mrs. Robert Smith Jr. appears to ha\'e
been the daughter-in-law of Robert 1St. and Judith
(Fountain) Smith (see pag-es 186 and 26J). After the
decease of John Kellog-g lSI. the widow married Jame~

I [ayes and Ih'ed in Danbury.
Martin Kellog-g-'Sl., born March 23, /71/, ~lln of

Samuel· sl., had four sons-Eliphalet, Martin, Jr.,
Samuel and Nathan. He died July 7, 17,';6. and his
wife, who wa~ his junior bJ six Jears, overlh'ed him
twentJ - seven years. His son, Martin, purchased
a farm in New Fairfield, Mar. tJ, /773, and then left
Norwalk. His wife was Merl'J', daug-hter of Jame~

and Merc)' (Knapp) Benedict of Danbury, which Ja~.

Benedict wa~ the gr.-grandson of Tho~. Benedkpst, of
Norwalk. Martin and Merc)" Kellogg had a son Mar
tin, born Sept. J, 1763, who wa~ a Norwalk boy of
some ten years when his parent~ quit thi~ town and
removed to their one hundred and ten" apple trees"
al're~ in New Fairfield. The lad Martin reached ma·
jorit.\'. and on S .. pt. I,';. 17S," married Rachel Ste\'en~.
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TIIOMAS BENEDICT, JR.

When, two-and-a-quarter centuries ago, Thomas Benedict, Jr.,' the second of his

name in Norwalk. stood in his cottage, a little south of Oyster Shell Point, and from

one of its river-view windows looked across the water, he perhaps hardly dreamed that it

was to fall to his own blood soon to possess a no mean portion of the westward upland and

lowland country upon which his eyes rested. The hill based by" Ponasses Path" (back

to-day of the Armory), and extending as far as the" Great Swamp" on the Stamford road,

was anon to bear his family name and be called" Benedict's Hill ", while upon the present

Maple Street was to be built, by his grandson, a structure which would perpetuate the

family story down into the yon half of the nineteenth century.

who bore to him, Sept. 12, 1786, a son Ira, who Ii-'ed
to marry, Jan. 29, 1812, Flora Rogers of the New
Fairfield (Rogers) family (see page 108).

Martin Kellogg, father of the present Jan'is Kel
logg of Center Avenue, was a son of Jarvis.d. and
Mercie (Selleck) Kellogg. His sister, the venerable
Mrs. Stephen Stanley. now survives a husband who
attained to a noble and much respected age.

A grandson of Charles, brother of Martin, and
son of Jarvis Kellogg:ul., married the oldest child,
Anne Adele Walton, of Rev. Alexander and Adele
Walton (Livermore) Hamilton, now of Norwalk. This
fair descendant (Mrs. Gilvia Burr KellogJr) of Secre
tary Alexander and Elizabeth (Schuyler) Hamilton
(see page 331), faded early away, but bequeathed a
fragr,tnt memory-Ieg-acy.

IThe fourth brother of Thomas Benedict, Jr.,
Daniel"t., was young when his father came from Long
Island to Norwalk. Directly across the street from
the Benedicts (~'ort Point Street 189/>, some few hund·
red feet west of East A"enue) Ih'ed Mary Marvin,
also a mere child, dauJrhter of Matthew Marvin, Jr.

Daniel'o'. and Mary grew np together, and early
in life married each other. The husband was a pat·
riot, and as the Indians were thorns in the sides of
the New England settlers, he resolved to help put
down the sa,'age foe. We conseqnently find him in
the Indian engagement of Dec. 19, 1675, known in
history as the" Direful Swamp fi/!;ht", and so pleased
was the town of Norwalk with his demeanor on that
on'asion, that a ~rant of land, near what IS now West
Avenue, was voted him in recognition of his services.
\Vhile he was yet in fnll strength, the town of Dall- I

hnry had been projected, and himself and wife sold
their Sorwalk property, packed up e"erything, and
started npon their tedious trip thither. Keeping, it
is possible, along the river's "alley, and pa'Sing" Split
Rock", the)' dro"e throngh ., Pi\llpewau~h" and o,-er
the hill-path northeast of .. Nod ", and then lii-'erl-{'
ing, possihh' to the I,-ft, ,-o(ltinued aero'" a le"el

which conducted, after a half·dozen miles, to a chasm
road, from both sides of which. if old mentions are
true, wild cats jumped" clean" across thewa)', and in
the broken plain at the northern foot of which already
Ii-'ed Daniel's two brothers, Samuel and James.

Daniel:ul.• son of Daniel ' •
t" married Rebecca,

daughter of Thomas Taylor, one of the Norwalk set
tlers of Danbur)·. Matthew, second son of Daniel.d•
and Rebecca, wedded a young woman from the" Still
Ri-'er" country, sixteen miles to the northeast of
Danbury (Mabel, daughter of John Noble of Ne,,'
Milford). These t\\"o had a son (Capt. Noble Bene
dict, born Jan. 25, 1735), who raised, in the Revulu
tionary war, a company in Danbury, among the first
to enlist in which was a Carmel farm )'onth, Enol'll
Crosby, the future" spy" (see page 9/».

The next younger brother of Thomas Benedict.
Jr., was John lSt., who married, Nov. II, 1670. Plurbe,
dau~hter of John lSt. and Sarah Gre~ory (see p.82).
This son, John, born Mar. 3, 1676, was the grand
father of John Benedict, who married, Apr. 4, 1;92,
Jane, dau~hter of Samuel Raymond, and had: Bet
se)' (who married Re". Zenophon, son of patriot
Capt. Hezekiah Betts of Norwalk), and Amanda, who
married, Dec. 16, 1847, liS his second wife, the late
George W. Henedict of South Norwalk, father of the
deceased Homer of California, and of the br.we Theo
dore of the Civil War, and of Dr. George W., post
master in 1895, of South Norwalk. George W. Bene·
diet, father of HClIner, Theodore and (Teorge W .•d.,
was himself a descendant (g-r..gr.·gr.-grandson) of
John 'o'. and Phrebe (Gregon') Benedict lie, as was
the case with his brother \Villiam Henr.,·. was a strong
character, The brother~ were manufaeturers, whuse
establishment s('nt out workman-like work, and the
intellig-ence and enterprise of its managers contrib
uted, not alone to the local communit)"s weal, but
was lin element in the antecedent success whkh has
helped to make pos~ible the l'lo~in~ l~entur)"s crowl1
ing l11aterial pr()gr(·li'~.
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Upon that .. over river" plain, the site in 1896 of Armory Square, and of the Van

Buren, Chichester, Hyatt, Osborn, and other adjoining Street and Avenue residences, was

reared the home of Thomas Benedict4th., from whose four children-Thomas, Deborah, Ne

hemiah and Hannah-have emanated a number of the best known men and women of their

time, Thomas;th., the eldest of the quartette, a Norwalk merchant, officer, civil engin

eer and land proprietor, was the ancestor of the Coles, Earles, Keelers and \Voodwards,

as well as of several of the Renedicts now upon the stage. He had succeeded his father in

the ownership of the antique second-story projecting house alluded to, from whence he

liberated, after Independence was declared, and the autumn before the town was burned,

Lucy, Cecil, Nancy and Dorcas, four of his slaves, mercifully, it is inferred, caring for the

same until their arrival at twenty-one years of age, The story of his occupancy of the

old house at the time of the town's burning is told on page 367, .

The description-completion of the forefathers home-lots-see diagram page 39
brings these founder-record pages of .. NOR\VALK " to a logical period.

Striking to this town's progenitors must have been the contrast betwixt the hearth

stones of Fatherland' and those of the New World of their choice. but still their ruggedly

'The copy of the will of Thomas Fitch of Eng·
land, father of Thomas Fitch ..t . of l'iorwalk, is here
!'uhjoined. In the interests of g-enealogy and in veri
fication uf what has been previously hinted in relation
to the" worldly estate" of Thos. Fitch, Sr. of Nor
walk the document will repay perusal. The instru
IHent, dated Dec. lJ, 163:l, was proven" t:l Feb. 163:l·"

"To the poor of Bockin!!; three pounds. To my
Eldest son Thomas that Chief Messuage wherein 1
now dwell in Bocking, and the Messuage adjoiuing,
now in the ol'Cupation of the said Thomas, and all Ihe
lands tenements &c which I purchased of \Villiarn
Collin in Bocking, and the lands and tenements in
Bocking which I lately purchased of Edward Perren,
g-ent. and his wife and John Amptill and his wife, and
the burn in Bocking by Panfield Lane, which I latel)'
purchased of Thomas Troller upon condition that he
pay Illy sister Stracy twenty shillings yearly during
her natural Iif... "

"To m)' son and his heirs the Mesmage in Bock·
ing, late of Richard Usher deceased, and which I
latel)' purchased of Paul Usher and Peter Kirby and
Ursula Bond, widow, and the little gardeu or orchard
in Bocking, now ill the occupation of Richard Skin
ner or his assig-ns, and the tenement in the Ol'l'upa
lion of Thomas LaJl~ in Bocking- by Panfield Lane
and the great orchard adjoining which I purchased
of Mr. Thomas Trotter, to enter upon the same at his
age of one and twenty years."

" To my son John two hundred pounds at one and
twenty."

". Item. I give to my sonne James one hundred
pounds to be paid him w!Jen he shall be a bachelor of
Art of two years standinge, in the Universit)" of Cam
bridge, for I desire he should be bredd up a scholler.
And I also gi\'e him and my minde is that he shall
have thirtie pounds a year paid him by my Executrix
out of lands and tents., (tenements) from the t)"me of
his admission to be a scholler in Cambridge until he
be or ha"e t)'me there to be a Master of Arts." To
my sons Nathaniel and Jeremy, to either of them a
moiet)· and half part of the farm, messuage, lands
and tenements both free and copy, lying and being in
Hirch or Elsewhere, in Essex which I lately purchased
of Wm. Brock, gent. to be equally divided between
them and they to enter upon the same at their se"eral
ages of one and twenty. My Executrix shall layout
six hundred and fift)· pounds within one year after my
decease and shall purchase with the same as much
lands and tenements within the county of Essex as
the same will buy in a frugal and good manner, to be
assured to the use of my two younger sons Samuel &
Joseph. And my wife Anne shall have the lands and
tenements in Birch which I have given to Nathaniel
and Jerel11Y, and the lands &c. to be purchased for
Samuel and Joseph until these four sons shall sever.
ally aCl'omplish their ages of sixteen years &c. To
111)' three daughters Mar)', Anna and Sara three hun
dred pounds apiece, whereof two hundred pounds
apiece are to be paid at their several ages of Eight
een. And the other hundred at one and twenty. To
111)" loving friends Mr. Hooker, Mr. Nathaniel Rogers,
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Indian-cleared" four acres" constituted the pioneers' IW11le which, despite its environment

severity was a cherished spot to parents and children. It would have been absurd. under

existing disadvantages, to have expected luxury and inconsistent to have attempted dec

oration-display; nevertheless those quaint structures, lighted by their diminutive six-by":

nine panes, were pervaded by a tranquil atmosphere and held in affectionate regard.

Peace. truth and love of liberty there focussed and they were the hallowed abodes of purity

and piety. All honor to the lordly depositories of old family trophies abroad and the

castellated shrines of valor beyond the Sea. All honor, also, and all honor forever to

the virtue-roof..:; of Norwalk days departed. These were humble abodes, but within them

disquieting doubt was not a hearth-plant, and their reverent dwellers read and believed

their Bible, and read and recognized" God in Nature," God in the Nation, .. God in

History," and GOD IN THE HOME.

Mr. Daniel Rogers and Mr. Collins twenty shillings
"apice as a token of my love. To son Thomas my
great oil cistern of lead, so as he give and delivl:'r to
m)" son John, the little cistern of lead for oil which I
late bought and gave to Thomas. To m)" brother
John Malden and my sister his wife twenty shillings
apiece. To Henry Stracy, my kinsman the pound/;.
To my brothers John Reeve and William Stac)' (Stra
cy?) forty shillings apiece, and to my brother Jeremy
Reeve twent)· shillings a~ a token of my lo\'e."

.. The residue to my wife, wholll I make sole ex
ecutrix, she to enter upon a bond of two thou~and

pounds to my said brothers John Ree\'e and William
Stacy (Stracy?) with t'ollllition to prove this will
within two months after 111)' decease and to pa)' all
the legacies and perform all things contained therein,
My said brothers to be Supen'iwrs."

"W. Lyngwood one of the witnesses."

.. Russell, 20."

END OF VOLU:\IE I.
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BELDEN.l

\VILLlAM BELVES!" and his brother RICIIARIlH (~) appear to have together settled

(1635-6) in \Vethersfield, Conn. From \Villiam l
•
l and his wife Thomasine (spelled by \Villiam

Belden!" COl11macine), who were married in 16+6, all the :\orwalk Beldens have descended.

\Villial11 Belden!" lived in \Vethersfield, and there died in about 1660 leaving these

children

SamueP", born July 20, 16+7, removed

DanieP", born November 20, 16+8;8

John!", born January g, 1650, removed

Susannah, born November 5, 1651

Marie, born February 2, 1653 ;

Nathaniel, born November 13, 1654.

!Anciently spelled" Boyldon."

2Richard l "~, brother of William Belden! ", was in
Wethersfield in 1635, where his estate was invento
ried in 1665. He had a son John, who had a son
Jose~h, who had a son Thomas, who married l\lary,
daughter of Stephen :l.Iix of Wethersfield. Thomas
and :l.lary (:\Iix) Ue1den had a son Thomas, born
August 9, 1732, who married August 1, 17:;:1, Abi
gail Porter of East Hartford, Conn. Thomas and
Abigail (Porter) Belden had a daughter !\Jary, who
married Frederick Butler of Hartford. These had
eight children, the youngest of whom was Xorwalk's
distinguished Dr. Thomas B. Butler, who died June "
1873. (See page 255.)

8The story of Daniel Belden!", oldest brother of
JohnH nnd Samuel H of Norwalk, is pathetic. In
September, 16!IG, (see pages 156 and 1130) his wife
and several children were killed by the Indians in
Deerfield, Mass., where he li\·ed. He was sold to the
French and compelled to stay in Canada, where he
was found, with other capti\'es, by Cols. Peter and
Abraham Schu:yler, who were the Commissioners
delegated to bear to Canada the copy of the articles
of peace between Eng-land and France. The St:huylers
took Daniel Belden l " to Albany and cared for himself
and children until the arri\'al, from Xorwalk, of his
brother John!", who paid his bills and arranged fiJr
a three weeks' ~orwalk visit of DanielJ-t. This \'isit
of the sufferer and his children ended, Daniel H

returned to his former Deerfield home, where he mar
ried, second, Feb. 17, 1699. Hepzibah Wells. I1is
first wife, who was Indian-slain in InD6, was Eliza
beth Smith,granddaughter of SamueP" and Elizabeth
Smith (the ancestors of the Ebenezer Smi th fa mily

to Norwalk;

to Norwalk;

line of Xorwalk, see note column, page 3(3) and a
gralHkhild, also, of XathanielH and Elizabeth (Dem
ing) Foote of Wethersfield. The children of Daniel
Belden l .! (hy his first wife) were:

William 2"", born Dec. 16, 1671, came to Norwalk;
Elizabeth, horn Oct. 8, 1673, AIrs. Ebenezer B.

Brooks;
Nathaniel, born Jan. 26, 167:;;
:l.lary, horn :'I1ov. 17, 1677, Mrs. James Trowbridge;
Sarah, born :\Iareh 14, 16S2, !\Irs. Benjamin Burt;
Esther, horn Sept. 29, IGS:I, Mrs. Ephraim Clark of

Stratford;
Abig-aiP", born March 10, 16S6, died in infancy;
Samuel, horn April 10, 16S7;
John, born Aug-. 24, 16H9; died one day old;
AbigaiF"", horn Aug. 18, IG(JO;
J01111, horn Feb. 28, 1G93 ;
Thankful, horn Dec. 21, 1695, died in infancy.

Ehenezer Burt Brooke, or Brooks, who married
Eli7.ll heth, oldest daughter of Dauiel Belden H , was a
son of William and Mary (Burt) Brooks. Mercy,
sister of Ebenezer Il. Brooks, married, as his first
wife, Dec. 4, IG90, S:unuel Carter of Deerfield, Mass.,
and latcr of Xorwalk. (See note columns, page 3613.)

Ebenezer2H<', son of Ebenezer Jol and Elizabeth (Bel
dcn) Brooks, is probably the individual mentioned in
the Ridgefield Town Records who married, Aug. 27,
17:10, Jane St. John. His cousin Christopher, son of
Renjumiu and Sarah (Belden) Uurt, married Dec. 21,
1727, Joauna, sister of Jane St. Johu. The Burts
eame from Deerficld to Xorwalk, and went afterward,
ahout 1713, to Ridgefield.

Xathaniel, next child of Daniel Belden!'" was one
of the Deerfield Indian-captured Ueldens of Sept. 16,
lIi9G. He died at the age of eighteen.
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Samuel Beldenh ' and his brother J ohnl" came to Norwalk. Samuel was unmarried,

bu't JOhllbt here founded a family.l

John Belden,!" son of \Villiam H and Thomasine Belden, was, with his brother

Samuel,l", a resident of Norwalk, where he married Ruth (see page 88), daughter of

SamueP" and Ruth (More or Moore) Hayes, and had:

J ohn2nd ;

Samuepnd, removed to Stamford;

Ruth, born 1690; baptized October 7, 1694; died 1704.

Ann, Mrs. Justus Bush, of Rye. 2

John2nd, son of John!>' and Ruth (Hayes) Belden, married May 9, 1728, Ruhama,

daughter of Capt. John Hill of \Vesterly, R. I., and had:

John 8rd
, born April 26, 1729;

Thomas, born March 25, 1731, unmarried;

Hezekiah, born April 25, 1736, unmarried;

Mary, born January 26,1739;

Samueisni.

John Belden8rd, son of John2nd and Ruhama (Hill) Belden, married Rebecca,s daughter

of Johnl" ancl Mary (Betts) Bartlett (see page 296), and had:

Mary Belden, daughter of Daniell", married
James Trowbridge April 19, 1698.

Daniel2nd , namesake son of DanieJl", was one of
the victims, at the age of sixteen, at the Deerfield
slaughter of 1696.

Sarah, third daughter of DanieJl", married Ben
jamin, son of David Burt, and grandson of Henry
Burt of Roxbury and Springfield. Sarah Belden was
married to Benjamin Burt December 16, 1702. Her
husband was born November 17,1780.

Samuel, son of Daniel Beldenl", was wounded in
the 1696 attack but lived to marry, February 26,
1724, Anna Thomas. She died in a few months and
her husband married, second, September 26, 1726,
Elizabeth, daughter of Nathaniel Ingraham of Had
ley, Mass. Samuel Belden died December 17, 1750.

Abigail Belden2Dd , daughter of DanieJl", was, it
is thought, wounded by a shot from the fort in Deer
field.

John Belden, son of Daniell", feU with his mother
by a savage blow in 1696, and his sister Thankful
also.

IJohn Beldenl" and his brother Samuelbl have
maiden Norwalk registration 1671-1673. The first
was, at the first date, twenty-one and the second
twenty-four years of age. John was an active man,
and an early Norwalk soldier, whose services were
acknowledged by the settlers. He evidently grew in
influence, as on April 30, 1690, he was town ap
pointed as one of a committee of four to fortify the
meeting house, and on January 16, 1694, was chosen

a committeeman to caU a minister in the place of the
Rev. Thomas Hanford, then deceased. Some of
the strongest men in the plantation were put upon
this committee. John Heldenl" was also one of the
purchasers, in 170R, of Ridgefield. He died in 1713-14-

I and his widow married John Copp, originally from
, the eastern part of the colony. Mr. Copp was a

public man, who continued to occupy his Strawberry
Hill home until his decease.

J'\tr. Copp made his will Oetober 12, 1749,
which instrument, probated June 4,1751, bequeathed
his" physical bouks, drugs, roots," to his stepson,
Samuel Belden. He left to Rev. Moses Dickinson
£100 and to the First Congregational Society £100

I additional. He also left £400, the income of which
should be expended in the interest of his two negroes,
and at their death the same was made to fall to the
ecl"1esiastical society befure named. Samuel Fitch,
brother of Gov., and Isaac Hayes were his chosen
executors, tt) each of whom he left £GO, "reasonable
wages."

2Had sons justus, john, Bernardus, Isaac and
Abraham. The will of Mr. Bush is dated june 24,
1737.

S Rebecca , Mrs. john Beldens'd, was a daughter
of john Bartlett by his second marriage. John Bart
lett was born October IG, 1677, at .. 5 of the A. M.,"
and died August 5, liC>1. His first wife was Eliza
beth, born 16R4--G, daughter of .. Mr. William
Haynes," (see page 20G). Mrs. Elizabeth Bartlett
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John~'" unmarried;

Isaacht
:

Amos, born July 13, 1764;

Henry;

Mary Esther, born 1753 (Mrs. William St. John);

Sarah (Mrs. Samuel Cannon).

SamueIS
'\ son of John~n't and Ruhama (I1ill) Belden, married March 9, 1774, Ann,

believed to have been born January 2H, 1754, daughter of Joseph and Alithea (Wetmore)

Lampson and had:

Thomas, born January 17, 1775;

Samuel, born October 27, 1777;

\Villiam (Colonel) born September 15, 1780;

Hezekiah, born January 27, 1783.

Isaac l , son of John l ., ami Rebecca (Bartlett) Belden, married Esther, daughter of

Matthew and Elizabeth (Kellogg) Reed, and had:

Esther Mary, (Mrs. Rev. Augustus Summers first,

and, second, l\hs. Socrates Squires);

"deceased (per Bible record) February. 6.1722-:3, in
the 39th year of her age at 11 A. :\1." Mr. Bartlett
married, second, :\lary (see page 96), daughter of
Thomas2nd and Sarah (:\Ian'in) Betts. and had Ann
and Rebecca, the second of whom. Rcbecca, was the
second Mrs. John Beldensrd . The children of Mr.
Bartlett by his first wife were: Elizabeth (Mrs. Eben
ezer Smith); Hannah (:I.1rs. Elnathan Hanford);
William; Isabel (:\lrs. Ephraim Smith); Mary (:\Irs.
Lyndal Fitch); Sarah (:\1 rs. Nathaniel Satterly);
John; Samuel. From the Ephraim Smith son-in-law
of John Bartlett descended the New York Captain
Isaac Bell line. (See note, page 167.)

lIsaac, son of Johnsrd and Rebecca (Bartlett)
Belden, was a Belden son who, as was true of his
hrother, John4th , Norwalk remained. It is inferrcd
that his house, now the West Avenue c1uh property
of St. :\Iary's parish, was built hy himself after the
British burning. He was a farmer, aIHI as did Stephen
St. John, used the" garret" of his house for grain
storage. Traces of the elevated doorway for grain
elevation are still discerned in the north gable of the
old West Avenue House. 1\lr. Belden worked (sce
page 146) the Belden Point farm and thc han-est
trips to and from the shore with, quitc likely, lunch·
eon under the shade and a dip at high tide in the salt
water, to say nothing of the ever changing" sea-scape
novelty, possessed such attraction that two youths,
at least, were happy escorts, occasionally, of Mr.
Belden. One was the young clerk, L. O. Wilson,
afterward Mr. Belden's son-in-law, who in those
days was seen hastening down the Ely Neck road
with horse under saddle and rider holding a grain
cradle, and the other a nephew of 1\1r. Beldcn, John,

son of Henry Belden, a society young man, but who
professed that he preferred association with" Uncle
Isaac in the Neck" to college chumming.

:\lrs. Isaac Belden, whose parents rest a short
distance from the southwest door of St. Paul's
Church, was a daughter of Matthew and Elizabeth
(Kellogg) Reed. :\Iatthew Reed was a genius, a fine
specimen of whose hand-craft stands to-day in a
Stamford home in the lower part of Summer street.
It is an old clock, across the face of which 1\lr. Reed's
name is plainly inscribed. Its maker was born in
17a9, in Norwalk, and was a son of William and
Rnche1 (Kellogg) Reed and grandson of John2nd and
Elizaheth (Tuttle) Reed, which John2nd was the old
est son of John Reed, Senior and settler, whose grave
is marked hy a granite slab which stands on the
grounds of Samuel R. Weed of Rowayton, Conn.
Mrs. Matthew Reed, born 1746, was a daughter of
Samuel Kellogg2nd (son of SamuelhI and grandson of
Settler Daniel Kellogg, see page 372). Her daughter
Esther was a woman of stahility. Polly, Esther's
sister, horn 176S, married, April 3, 1789, Scth, son of
John and Ruth Seymour, whose son Uriah is repre
sented to-day by his children who occupy, in 1899,
the interesting South Norwalk Seymour premises, a
little distance north of the new and handsome First
Methodist Episcopal Church of that city. Hannah
Reed. a sister hetween :\lrs. Seth Seymour and l\-Irs.
Isaac Belden, married, January 5, 1804, Asa, son of
Nathaniel and Anna (Raymond) Benedict and father
of the late George W. and William H. Benedict (see
note, page :n8) of South Norwalk. Matthew Reed
died Deeemher 4, 17ll7, leaving children other than
those namcd.
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Harriet (Mrs. Lewis O. Wilson) ;1

Amos, son of Job n3'" and Rebecca (Bartlet t) Belden, married El izabeth, born October

12, 1770, daughter of Benjamin and Sarah (Scudder) Isaacs (see pages 96 and 331). and had

as per page 96, none of whom, excepting Julia,2 belonged in Norwalk.

Henry, son of JohnS'" and Rebecca (Bartlett) Belden, married Esther, born Octoher

14., 1773, daughter of Goold and Elizabeth (Dimon) Iloyt, and had as per page 351\. A

description of the home of his parents (johns"l and Rebecca Belden) <lnd afterwards that of

his brother, J obn Belden41
", here naturally follows.

BELDE~-SELLECKHOUSE, 1H99. (See plates pages 3H2 and 387.)

This is one of the only few remaining aute-revolutionary Norwalk homes, and its

history repays perusal. At the Tryon visitation General Garth caused it to be fired, but his

men were seemingly too much in haste to tarry until it was completely flalne underway, con

sequently the fire was extinguished just as its destruction had cOll1rne'lced. The premises

were purchased by the Beldens before the Revolution. John Beldells,,' here brought up his

children, John4
''', Isaac, Amos, Henry, Mary Esther, and Sarah.

The family of JohnS'" and Rebecca (Bartlett) Belden were tenants of the homes in 1779.

Thomas, son of John2
..", had a hearthstone of his own (afterwards Governor Bissell place),

and Samuel his brother resided in \Vilton. The John Belden"" barn for many years after the

Tryon conflagration bore an oak inscribed fire-record. Accepting the Moses \Vebb statement

ILewisO. Wilson, when young, came to Norwalk
as a clerk. He became afterwards a Norwalk mer
chant, and finally a heavy business man of New York
city, where he was energetic, enterprising and success
ful. His country home at Belden's Ncck was a Icn'ely
site. ~Ir. Wilson liked well kept highways. He was
much interested in the Wilson Point Road and seemed
to be fond, at leisure hours, of himself having a part
in the work. After he had quit "The l\eck," and
given up business, and bnried most of his family, he
was wont, in old age. to he seen, in kid protected
hands holding a rake and indulging" his old incli
nation. He was well l<nllwn in :\Ietropolitan mer
chant circles and made his country seat in viting.
(Sec page 6(;.) :\1rs. Wilson was a devoted mother,
and enjoyed, with het' children, the attractive proper
ty, her father's bequeathed patrimony, at .. the
Point." The children of L. O. and Harriet Wilson
were Capl. Henry, U. S. N., Charles, Oliver, William
and Victor B. Charles and Victor were the only
married sons. The first married Charlotte Tillotson,
of N. Y., and the second Sarah Searles of ~orwalk.

2Julia (sce last note p 'ge 96), daughter of Amos
Belden lst , married, :\larch la, 1816, Hooker, born
January 30, 1792, son of William and Mary Esther
(Belden) St. John. She had one son, Frederick

Augustus, born January 15, 11'17, who died unmar
ried, June 13, 11'39. Both second cousins, Frederick
A. St. John and John (son of Henry) Belden, died
young. John Belden had commenced a business en
gagement in New York city, but soon came home to
close his days. He was a soeial favorite and had
mueh to live for. :\Irs. Hooker St. John sllf\'ived the
birth 01 her only child one day short of eight months.

sThis home was estahlished prior to the Revolu
tionary war. At the Tryon visitation General Garth
caused it to be fired, but his men. who on their march
from" Old Well" northward had almost reached the
crossing. place to the east side of ~orwalk river
when' the Tryon and Garth forces were to unite,
were seemingly in haste and did not tarry unli!
sure that the building was fnlly fired. The fire
was extinguished ere the structure was destroyed. It
was afterwards repaired and continued the property
of John Beldensrd, father of John·~th, Isaac, Amos,
Henry. :\Iary Esther, and Sarah Belden. The same
(14 acres area) was sold, :\Iarch 18,1796. by the
heirs of JohnSrd and Rehecea (Bartlett) Belden to
John-lthand his hrother Isaac. John-lth took the north
portion (Selleck house and land of 1899), and Isaac
occupied, with the adjoining gronllds, the present St.
:\Iary's Assembly House, opposite St. :\lary's Church,
on West Avellue. After the day of John Belden-lth his
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BELDEN SELLECK HOME, Ul'l'J.

as correct, the true war story of the spot would seem to be that General Garth, who had been

repulsed at "Old Well," possibly feared an attack upon his return thither to his boats and

hence prudently determined to reserve a portion of his amlllunition, leaving it on the west

side of the river before crossing the same to join forces with Tryon in the work of the burning

of the east side. The soldier Webb dedareJ that the Belden house was used as a storage for

ammunition. If so, Garth would not have ordered the huilding to he consnmed until upon

his return march, which is the probable explanation of the matter. l\'loses \Vebbl, who was a

house and gronnds passed into the possession of said
Belden's nephew, Frederick St. John lsl , son of William
and Mary Esthcr (Belden) St. John. Frederick St.
John ls• married Harriett, daughter of John2nd and
Sarah (St. John) Cannon. These occupied the prem
ises (the)' had no children) until :\Ir. St. John's dc
cease. Hc died in the house, whit'h was aftcrwards I

sold (see page 44) to :\lrs. Eliza ScHcck. 1\1 rs. Fn:d- I

erick St. John left her property largely to her name
same niece, Harriett, daug-hter of :-;enator Thaddeus
and Antoinette (Cannon) Betts.

The Belden family, scattercd as its memhers are,
over the length and breadth 01 the country, may
with pride salute thc old :"lorwalk birthplace.

THE \\'EIII1 FAMILy.1

Sf:~ pages J"9. 3')M to 44)2, and 470.

Albeit thc Norwalk settlers were probably too

imlustriously employcd to havc greatly indlllge'6
family speculations, still we may reasonably imagine
that rigorous conditions did not cntirely drive their
thoughts from the themc. Richard and Elizabeth
Webh, who occupied a plain dwelling closc by the
IS!)!) East Norwalk R. R. Station for west bound
trains, could hardly lta\·c heen altogether unmindful
of their European kinship. The Gregory claim has
mention on page 82, bllt the Webb (~enealogy (page
14H) merits additional rcmark. It is noticeable that
neither I<ichard Webh nor Richard Seymour, whose
hOllies adjoined each other and who were together
elected" townsmcn" (in 165il), were Norwalk long
Ii \·ed. ;\[ r. Seymour died in office, and :\1 r. Webb
somewhat latcr, possibly. His family was small and
he left no locality desi~nation. with the exception of
that of" Wchh :\olcadow," to perpetuate his name.

DlglJ,zed by Google
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young soldier of twenty-three when Norwalk was burnell, lived to see his farm divided by the

tracks of the New York and New Haven railroad, and just as the road was opened to peace

fully end his days at the old I~owayton home, from whence he was carried, at his decease, to

the \Varren burial grouud, near the late Bigelow premises. Before two of his grandchildren

he, shortly previous to his death, brought out a stocking lined with gold, and made a loan.

Mrs. John Belden3,rt survived her husband and the property (14 acres) continued her

ownership and that of the children until March 18, 1796, when it was sold by the heirs of

John Belden3~1 to John·'h and his brother Isaac.

He was a public man and appears, like his neighbor
Richard Olmstead, to have been a surveyor. Hishome
lot almost backed upon the mill pond, which because
of its capacity insufficiency was, at the close of Mr.
Webb's life, ahandoned. The town elected himself
and Thomas Fitch and Nathaniel Richards as a com
mittee to advise with one Swayne of Stamford in re
lation to the mill situation (see page 35) in :\orwalk.
Richard Webb, Jr., resided in Stamford, where hc had
quite a family. It is possible that he came with the
senior Webb to Norwalk, but if so his tarry here was
short. He was early identified with Stamford inter
ests and in 1651 made purchase of a residence in that
town.

Richard Webb, Sr., who carne with his fellow ad
venturers to Norwalk, was, !'.ccording to careful rec
ord investigation (see page 398), of the fourth gencr
ation (Richard of Norwalk IV., Alexander, Jr., IlL,
Alexander, Sr., 11., Henry I.) from Henry Webb, who
was usher to the Privy Council of Katharine (Parr),
Queen Regent of Britain in the X\'lth century. This
Henry married an Arden, while his sister married one
of the identical family Hnd had a daughter who mar
ried, ~lay, 1562, John Shakespeare, father of (April
23, 1(64) William Shakespeare, the great poet. There
seems to have been a double Webb-Arden connection
which amounts, perhaps, to relationship. The Nor
walk Webb father valued, it may well be supposed,
this ancestry and affinity, but he could not foresee
those of his name who were to succeed him, among
whom, to the credit of Norwalk fatherhood, were the
honored Col. Charles Wehb of the Revolution, Gen.
Samuel B. Webb, "lashington's private secretary,
William Henry Webb, the distinguished ship builder
of New York, Hon. James Watson Webb, the notable
New York Editor, Gen. Alexander S. Webb of Gettys
burg fame, Dr. W. Seward Webb, President of the
Wagner Palace Car Company, Henry Waiter Webb,
Vice President of the New York Central Railroad.
Lawyer William B. Webb of Washington, D. C., Dr.
George F. Webb, the Ohio inventor, Rev. Henry Webb
Johnson, D. D., of the west, and Rev. Harvey "'ebb,
D. D.; of Cleveland, Ohio.

Richard Webb, Jr., the names of whose children
are given on page 150, was a Stamford progenitor.
Norwalk can hardly claim him, hut its sister city may
well register his offspring. One ot these, at least, has

a distinct place in Xorwalk annals. When the New
York and New Haven railroad was laid out there
live!I, at Rowayton, an aged man who took comfort
in his Rowalton-side home, and with some reluctance
parted with a portion of his tarm for the company's
use. This veteran, :\Ioses Webb, born February 18,
1756, son of Epenetus and Deborah (Ferris) Webb,
lived, as before stated, at Five :\1i1e River, now
Rowayton. He owned the tract in that section
through which the Consolidated road is built, and
upon which its present Rowayton passenger stations
stand. His still existing home was built somewhat
south of the stations referred to near the point ofthe
highway branching to Five ~1ile River Landing. He
was a Revolutionary soldier and a brother-in-law of
the soldier John Street, who was the father of William
Jarvis Street, the daughter of whom, ~Irs. George R.
Cholwell, still beautifully presides over her honored
parents' remodelled hearthstone in the High Street of
18!l9.

Moses and Polly (Street) Webb were the parents
of Epenetus Ferris Webb, who was the father of ~Irs.

James A. Tyndall, now of the Connecticut Turnpike,
near the State Armory, and who formerly resided in
the ancient ~Iain Street house in which Henry J. Ray
mond, founder of the New l'ork Times,was born. The
late ~lartin S. and William T. Cra ware of the same
Webb blood as the patriot ~Ioses Webb, who died in
1850. ~Ir. Webb married, second, a widow Jan-is,
an instructress, whose school was kept in the Eseck
Kellogg (now Edward Bradley) West Norwalk home.
His descent from Richard Webb, Sr., of Norwalk, ap
pears to be as follows:
Gen. II. Richard Webb, Jr.

.. III. Joseph 1sl and Hannah (Scofield) Webb.

.. IV. Joseph 2nd and Mary (Hoyt) Webb.

.. V. Epenetus1S1 and Deborah (Ferris) Webb
(second wife).

.. VI. Moses and Polly (Street) Webb.
:\loses Webb's grandmother, ~lary, was a daugh

ter of Benjamin and Hannah (Weed) Hoyt. ~lr.

Webb was a Re\'olutionary soldier and he is the au
thority for the statement that Gen. Tr:yon's officers
temporarily quartered arms or ammunition, or both,
in thc old Belden barn as per cut fronting page 383.
It is known that said barn contained one or more
tim hers which were war-inscribed, but the exact na
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The homes of the Norwalk John Beldens were situated thus: John Belden"', on

Strawberry Hill; J ohn2od
, Bissell corner of 1895; J ohn8

"" \Vest Avenue and Berkeley Street

of 1896; Jonn"\ same as John8",: John 6'", with his parents Henry and Esther Belden, site of

Grace Church, 1896.

Thomas, son of Samuel8", and Ann (Lampson) Belden, married, December 24, 1798,

Elizabeth, daughter of Rev. George Ogilvie, and had as per page 253.

Samuel, son of Samuel Belden8"" married Laurany, daughter of David2nd and Susan

nah (Rogers) Lambert, and had no children. He, as was the case with his father, was town

clerk of Wilton.

William (Col.), son of Samuel Belden8"" married, August 16, 1801, Rebecca, born May

2,1781, daughter of Joshua, born June 8, 1750, and Sarah (born August 26,1756) Adams, and

had:

Henrietta!, born May 16, 1802, died February 13, 1843 ;

ture of the inscription is unknown. Mr. Webb lived
to the age of ninety-four, and was an esteemed Nor
walk veteran. The late William K. James, a Norwalk
financier, knew him well and would direct a riding
companion's attention to the patriarch as he chanccd
to overtake him in his driving trips over the country.
Moses Webb's great uncle, Joseph Webb3rd, born Jan
uary 26, 1700, was the grandfather of Gen. Samucl
B. Webb, whose son, Hon. James Watson Webb, is of
hemisphere wide fame, and whose children, Dr. W.
Seward Webb of the New York Central Railroad, and
Gen. Alexander S. Webb of national renown, the
town of Norwalk gathers honor to itself in naming
as its descendants. Nor does the Webb memorabilia
here cease. Richard Webbls • of Norwalk drew his
last earthly breath in the dew-pearly precincts across
which, in the East Norwalk of to-day, pass the long
and heavy laden trains of the four-track Consolidated
road. Samuel Webb, son of Riehard2nd, had a name
sake son born on the first Sunday of November, 1692,
who had a brother Charles, whose son, Charles2nd,
was Connecticut's eminent Col. Charles Webb. The
little Lord's day born Webb (Samue}2nd) was also 'a
first cousin of William Webb, who was a great'
grandfather of Isaac Webb, the naval architect.
Isaac Webb, who hailed from Shippan Point, was a
no distant neighbor of the family of Isaac BelI, and
his son, William Henry Webb, became the ship mod
deler and builder of the western continent, who was
knighted, and thereafter known as Sir William Wcbb.
These all refer back to this county for parentage,
and, as elsewhere stated, embrace in their notable kin
circle the Webb historian, Dr. George F. Webb, an in
ventor and distinguished medical specialist of Cleve
land, Ohio, and his cousin, the Rev. Dr. Henrv Webb
Johnson, pastor of the First Presbvterian Church of
South Bend, Indiana. •

Interest will ever attach itself to the story of
the first English named party in the Sagamore Ruck
inheage Norwalk deed, Richard Webb1•,. It is
claimed that he made the survey from Hartford to
Norwalk. Here he had fourteen distinct land parcels
set off to him by the planters. These parcels were on
both sides of the river and down in the" Planting
Field," as well as east as far as the Saugatuck. He
was one of the seven heaviest noted land owners in

I 1653. He is Norwalk mentioned in 1659 as "de
ceased," although at the inventory of his estate as
rC/;{istered (1665) in Fairfield it is named that he died
"July last." It is reasonable to believe that he was
the father of Richard Webb, Jr., who bought a Stam
ford home in 1651. While, however, the Norwalk
evidence upon this point is circumstantial rather than
documentary one recorded transaction (sec Vol. II.,
N. T. R.) appears confirming. John Webb of North
ampton, :\Iass., is considered to have been of blood of
Richardlst of Norwalk. This John had a son, Eben
ezer, born January 16, 1673, whose brief history as
a Norwalk resident is touching. He came hither
some years after Richard1>! had passed away and
made a purchase (perhaps only a beginning) of Nor
walk property. He had just" come to age" and here
found, possibly, family friends. Death intervened and
good Zerubbabcl Hoyt, ancestor of famed descend
ants, took care of the stranger youth's personal
effects and delivered them, in 1703, to his brother
Henry ""ebb and his sisters Anna, :\Iary and Thank
ful of Northampton. :\Ir. Hoyt makes a record of
"3 or 4 shilIings in money" found in the young man's
pocket. Ebmezer Webb is tabulated on page 81 of
this volume.

1:\1arried January 11, IH30, J. B. Stone, and
died Fehruary 13, 181-3.



~ :\-tarried first, Septembcr 12, 1836, E. N. Pick
ett, and, second, E, H. Gra\·es. Had one Pickett
child, who died in infancy, and two Gra\'es children,
viz: Ida, 1\I rs. Clayton Raymond, and Emma, Mrs.

i John Kingsley.
I'
I GDied March 11, 1859.

NORWALK.
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Maria, born October 13, 1803, died September 27, 1854;

Sarah Ann', born October 12, IS04;

Charlotte2, born May 16, IS06;

Pattie Emily, horn November 25, IH07, Mrs. Francis Haight;

Williams, born March I I, IS1O;

Julia4, born November 27, ISI2;

Charles, born March 12, 1815, died October '7, IH+5:

Davids, born November 20, 1816, unmarried;

Frederick, born June 30, IS18 :

Joshua, born April 30, 1822, died young.

Colonel William Belden was a prominent \Vilton man. He resided a short distance

north of his father, Samuel Sr., on the road between Wilton and Cannons Stations. His

mother was a daughter of David 2nd and Susannah (l{ogers) Lambert, and a granddaughter of

Nehemiah and Elizabeth (Fitch) Rogers (see page 172). His son Frederick, long a resident

of Norwalk, came to this town first in the capacity of a clerk. As a young man he was

admired and. later, marked for his urbanity. He was engaged in business in New Orleans.

but generally spent his summers north. His home pleasantly bordered Norwalk "Green,"

and was an attractive hearthstone.

AMOS BELDEN LINEAGE.

Amos, born July 13, 1764-, son of John8rd and Rebecca (Bartlett) Belden, married Eliz

abeth, born October 12, 1770, daughter of Benjamin l " and Sarah (Scudder) Isaacs (see page

331), had:

Julia, born May 19, 1791, see note page 386;

Charles, born March 10, 1793, died February 22, 1858;

George, born March 12. 1795, died January 14, 1855;

Sally, born March I I, 1797;

Charlotte, born December 31,1798, died September 26,1826;

Elizabeth, born December 31,1798;

Thomas, born September 28,1802, died October 12,1834-:

John, born January 25, 1805;

Frederick, born June 23, 1807, died June 23, 1857;

Benjamin Isaacs, born July 13, 1809, died June 12, 1858;

Augustus Bartlett, born October 31,1814. died July 9, 1815.

lMarried first, Kovember 21', 1829, G, B. 0101-1
stead, and second a Brewster. No issue.

2Married, May 4, 1826, Bradl"y Sturges.
Married, second, Frederick Stnrges. Had s,,\"

eral children.

8Married, October 14, 1834, Esther Bostwick.
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Charles, son of Amos and Elizabeth Belden, married Helen, daughter of Dr. William

Miles, and had:

Helen E., died young;

George l'.Iortimer, born November 3, 1826.

George, son of Amos and Elizabeth Belden, married, 1822. Sopllia Louisa Miles, and

had

Julia Louise, born July 27,1828, 1'.1rs. Frederick S. Talmadge:

Laura Frederica, born April 3, 1831, Mrs. Dudley Field:

Helen Elizabeth, born July 22, 1838, died young.

Sally, daughter of Amos and Elizabeth Belden, married, May 20, 1828, Rev. \Villiam

Mitchell, and had:

John Belden,1 born June 4, 1829.

Rev. \Villiam I\Iitchell died August I, 1867, and his wife May 27, 1888.

Elizabeth, daughter of Amos and Elizabeth Belden, married, February 27, 1836,

Edwin Crosby, and had:

Sarah Elizabeth, born February 24, 1840, l\Irs. Staats l\Iead;

Helen Belden, born July 20, 1841, l\Irs. Edwin M. Butler.

George Mortimer, son of Charles and Helen (Miles) Belden, married, July 14, 1856,

Isabella Sulton, daughter of Levi Best. He was a graduate of Columbia College and was

admitted to the Bar. \Vhen about thirty years of age he returned to his birthplace in

Carmel, N. Y., and occupied the homestead until his death, which occurred in 1875. He was

the first President of the Putnam County National Bank, and one of the founders of the

Carmel Library. .
Frederick, son of Amos and Elizabeth Belden, married Maricia Arocha.

John Belden, son of Rev. \Villiam and Sally (Belden) Mitchell, married, December 14,

1864, Elinor Augusta Evans, and had:

George Mortimer, born December IS, 1865;

Alfred E., born July 17, 1867, died iu infancy;

Hattie Baldwin, born December IS, 1869, died young.

IJOHN BELDEN MITCHELL.

A telegram was receive(1 in this city last eYening
from San Antonio, announcing the death of a well
known citizen of Corpus Christi, John Belden
Mitchell, which occurred on Government Hill at the
home of May Halter at noon yesterday, Oct. 3rd.
Mr. Mitchell had bcen in ill health for the past year,
and last July went to San Antonio, accompanied by
his wife, in hopes that a change of climate might
prove of benefit to him. Mr. Mitchell was a native
Vermont, and at the time of his death was 66 years
old. He was a gr1!dllate of Yale College, and came
to Corpus Christi when quite a young man and en
gaged in mercantile business, which he carried on be
fore the war and after until a few years ago. In 1864
he married Miss Nellie Evans, sister of Mr. George

F. Evans. 1\1r. Mitchell was an elder in the Presby
terian Church, and one of the leaders in the erection
of the church in this city. He was a man of the
strictest integrity; a man of enterprise, and for many
years, when he enjoyed good health, took great in
terest in all pnblic matters pertaining to the interest
and ad vancelllent of thc city and section in which he
lived, serving at one time as Mayor of this city, and
filling other positions of trust and honor. By his
death Corpus Christi loses a good mun and worthy
citizen. l\Ir. Mitchell leaves, hesides his wife, two
sons amI one daughter to mourn his death. Many
friends join the Cnllin in ex tending heartfelt sympathy
to the afilicted family. The remains are expected
here to-night for interment to-morrow in the family
burying ground.-Corpus Christi Callin, Oct. 4,1895.
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John Edgar, born May 20, 1874 ;

Willie, born Augnst 10, 1878, died young;

Rachel Doddridge, born November 26, 1883.

Helen Belden, daughter of Edwin and Elizabeth (Belden) Crosby, married Edwin M.

Butler of Croton Falls, N. Y., and had:

Howard Crosby, born March 7, 1870;

Stuart.

Amos and Elizabeth Belden are to this day well recalled in Norwalk. 1

Frederick, son of Colonel William and Rebeccah (Adams) Belden, married, first,

October 7, 1844, Catharine, daughter of Samuel and Maria (Chol well) Gruman, and had:

Edwin, died young;

Samuel;

Frederick, died in infancy.

Kathie, died young;

Maria Louise, died young;

Fredericka, Mrs. Renssalaer Bissell ;

Edwina, Mrs. David Hill ;

Elizabeth, Mrs. Charles Jeffrie, first, and second, Mrs. \Villiam K. Maples;

Florence, died unmarried, 1871 ;

\Villiam, died unmarried;

Henrietta, unmarried;

Frederick Belden married, sccond, March 7, 1870, Sarah E., daughter of Ebenezer and

Hannah (Lyon) Hill, and had:

\Vebstcr, born December 7, 1870, died July 6, 1895.

The Fred~rick Belden residence "on the green" supplanted the more ancient Grum

man home, and was presided over by those to whom refinement and good breeding seemed a

second natnre. Mrs. Beldcn was gracefully dignified and of pleasing presence. IIer good

mother, Mrs. Gruman, who was for many years her daughter's care, was, like her near

neighbor, Mrs. Senator Thaddeus Betts, a feeling fricnci. Those of Miss Susan Betts' school

children who yet remain may recall how that good instructress was wont, during the noon

recess on the green, to receive warm, appetizing viands, as a mid-day luncheon. She was

un forgotten in the school's generous vicinity. As the Belden children approached maturity

the bright home invited the young. The second Mrs. Belden has preserved its reputation.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Col. Buckingham Lockwood and
family were some of the Korwalk relatives who,
although many miles separated their own and the
home of their Amos Belden family kin, still kept up
their Carmel intimacy. It was made a point when
the sleighing was fine, to drive from Norwalk (via
Ridgefield and North Salem) to Carmel. It was a
day's journey, but oldtime hospitality was sure to

reward the trip's close. Warm greetings, blazing
hearth fires, and the attendance of the Belden colored
retinue service welcomed the guests. The home (see
page 96) was beautifully situated. Amos Belden had
charge of the Phillips estate and became largely in
terested in Dutchess l'ounty property. His wife
(Elizabeth Isaacs) was social and an agreeable enter
tainer.
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THE LINE OF WILLIAivpnd AND MARGARET (ARMS) BELDEN.

\Villiam2nd, son of DanieP" and Elizabeth (Foote) Belden, resided in early life in

Deerfield, but eventually found his way to the home in Norwalk of his uncles John Belden1"

and SamueP<'. The two latter lived in the southern or settlement portion of the town (East

Norwalk, 1898), but their cOllsin chose, about 1720-21, the northern section of the plantation

(\Vilton Parish) for his habitation. Through his father he was of like Belden blood with all

the Norwalk Beldens, but through his mother his line of the family inherits the strong blood

of the New England Demings and Footes.1 The children of \Villiam2nd and Margaret

(Arms) Belden, who were married May 2, 1700, were:

Margaret, born February 10, 17°1, Mrs. Nathaniel Slawson;

Daniel2nd, born September 14, 17°2, late Norwalk appearance;2

Elizabeth, born November 10, 1704, IVIrs. Daniel Cole;8

Thankful, born February 9, 17°6-7, died August 26, 1717;

Mary, born June 25, 17°9, Mrs. Nathan Betts;

Abigail, born January 4, 1710-II, Mrs. John Rockwell;

Ruth,4 born January 18, 1712-13, Mrs. John Seymour8rd ;

Mirriam, born November 11,1714, Mrs. Samuel Higgins;

Esther,S born October 11,1716, Mrs Daniel Hurlbutt1";

Thankfu12u
", born October 5, 1718, Mrs. Alexander Ressiquie, Jr.;

Sarah,6 born August 20, 1720, Mrs. Zebulon Crane;

Azor1", born Decemher 10, 1723.

IDeming-Foote stock is colonial excellence brand.
John Deming, Sr., was a 1662 Connecticut charterer.
His sister Elizbeth, born in England in 1595, married
at the age of twenty, Kathaniel Foote, Sr., and at
the age of about of about fifty the Colonial Governor
Thomas Welles. Nathaniel and Elizabeth (Deming)
Foote Sr. had Nathaniel Jr., who was the father of
l\lrs. Daniel Belden (sec page 156), the mother of
the first William Belden of Korwalk. l\lary Foote,
great aunt of Wiliam Belden, was; first, ::o.lrs. John
Stoddard of Wethersfield, and, second, l\Irs. John
Goodrich of the same place, ancl, third. ::o.Irs. Lieut.
Thomas Tracy of Norwich.

2l\larried first, February 22, 1727, Esther,
daughter of Samuel Smith of Hatfield, ::o.lass. She
died October 19, 1757. l\Iarried, second, l\lary Kim
berly. In 1744 his Korwalk relatiyes took six horses
and removed himself and family from Deerfield to
Norwalk, Wilton parish.

SAncestress of the present Norwalk residents of
Cole name.

4.For Belden-Seymour reference see page 160.

GOn November 2H. 17'17, Rey. William Gavlord ,
married Esther, daughter of William and :\lar~aret '
Belden to Daniel Hurlbutt. Sr.. of Wilton. These

had a son Daniel who married, second, March 20,
1765, Esther, daug-hter of John Partrick. Daniel
and Esther (Partrick) Hurlbutt had John, born
October 14. 177H, who married Elizabeth. daughter of
Joseph and Rachel Ogden. John and Elizabeth (Og
den) Hurlbutt had a son John P., who on October
31, 18'12, married Polly Esther Gregory. These
had a son born December 1. 1843. who is found in
the person of Norwalk's well known J. Belden Hurl
butt. Attorney and Counsellor at Law of 1899.

6Benjamin Crane of Wethersfield married Mary
Backus and had Jonathan, born December 1,1658,
who married Deborah Griswold. These had Joseph,
born :\Iay 17, 1696, who married "'Iary, born Decem
her 15,1695, daughter of Samuel and Edera Couch.
These had eight children. the eldest of whom, Zebu
lon, born January 25.1721, married Sarah, daughter
of William2nd and l\Iargarct (Arms) Belden. The
children of Zebulon and Sarah (Belden) Crane were:

John, born 1742;
William, born 1744;
Zebulon, born 1746;
Elijah, born 1748;
Sarah. born July 12,1750, Mrs. Ashael Noble;
:\Iary, born 1752, died young;
Belden. born 1754. died young;
Samuel. born 1757;
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LIN E OF AZOR BELDEW·'.

AZORh ', son of William 2nd and Margaret (Arms) Belden, \vas born In Deerfield, Mass.,

and brought, in infancy, to Norwalk (\Viltoll parish) where he married! and had:

Azor2nd (Capt.) born 1749;2

Achild, born December, 1752, died September following;

Abigail, born 175+, died unmarried December 6,1806 ;

Eunice!'" scalded to death September 12, 1760:

Eunice2nd, Mrs. Zalmon Hull ;3.

Mary, l\hs. Justus Gray, married January If, 1799:

Daviejl" (Rev.), born July 16, 176+, Yale 1785;

Esther, born December 16, 1768, Mrs. Levi Taylor ;f

Azor2nd, son of Azor and :\lary Belden!", married, first, Hannah Couch, born April 22.

1755. daughter of Stephen and Sarah (Couch) Smith, and had:

William (Rev.), born July 16, 1781, Yale 1803:

Charles (l\1. D.), born 1783, Princeton 1812, unmarried:

Anna,6 born 178+ :

Abigail, born ~Iay 26. 17iig, ~Irs. Paul Welch;
Stephen, horn 1761 :
Anna, born 176:1;
Seth, born 1766.
~Irs. Asahel Noble was the mother of Ranson

Koble, whose son Harmon lived so delightfully in Es
sex, northern Kew York. ~I rs. Harmon ]l;oble, a
highly estimable lady, was the mother of ~I rs.
Charles B. Waite son of the late C. C. Waite, of the
Brevoorte House, New York city. She was also the
mother of Henry Harmon ]l;oble, now of Albany,
N. Y., and a whilom ]l;orwalk school youth. This
mother of ~[rs. 'Vaite ami of her brother Henry H.
Nohle was Laura Ann, daughter of Petl'r and grand
daughter of Paul WeJeh, who married Ahigail, a
younger daughter of Zehulon and Sarah (Belden)
Crane.

IThe maiden name of ~Iary, wile of Azor Rel
denIs', is not, with certainty, ascertained. She is
thought to have been, possibly, a Fairfield (the town
of Weston was formerly a part of Fairfield) Dimon.
The matter has been a suhjeet of study.

2'Vas an officer in the I<evolutionary war.

RZalmon and Euniee2nJ (Belden) Hull had
daughter Sarah, born June 20, 17H:l, who married
John Austin Crocker, who had Susan ~Iaria Crocker,
born February 1!I, IHll, who marri,'d, October 27,
IH41, Henry Osborn of ~Iaumee City, Ohio, who was
born in I<idgefield ~Iay l!I, IH14. These had a son,
Henry A. Osborn, born Sq>tember :W, IHG!I.

Th,' children of Zalmon and Eunice Hull were
Theop, Harry, Hezekiah, Sarah and Lydia.

~I..e,·i Taylor, horn Decemher 13, 1764, belonged
to the old Taylor family of Saugatuck (Westport).
This family owned, anciently, such a generous por

, tion of the west side of the Saugatuck River in what
is now W,'stport "illagc', that the name was locally
known as Taylor Town.

5This only daughter of Capt. Azor Belden mar
ried, first, Stephcn, son of Samuel and Anne (DUll
ning) Olmstead. She married, second, Noah Olm-

i stead, hrother of the first husband. See note page
2H:I. ~[rs. Stephen and later, )'Irs. Noah, Olmstead
died January 12, 1H:l4. Her second husband dicd
OctolK'r G, IH42.

The child of Stephen and Anna (Belden) OIm
stcad was George, born IH06, died October 27,
lR;;H. Ill' marrie(1 Sarah Ann Belden and had no
children.

The children of ]l;oah and Anna (Belden-Olm
stead) Olmstead were:
Sarah Annc, born Nov. 27,IH07, ~lrs.l<alphThatcher:
Henrietta, see pagc 2R4;
Jane, see page 2H4, ~Irs. Thaddeus B. Curtis;
Charlc's, dil'd young;
Stephl'n, horn June :10. lR17, see pagc' 2H4;
Maria;
Frances, horn July 6, IH21, sec page 21:';;;
Samul'l Edwin, horn ~Iareh 2;;. 1H24. see page 2Sii;
Azor Beldcn, died IX4!1.

Thaddl'us R. Curtis, who married, NO\'('lIlher 19.
IH4n, .lane Olmstcad. was born at Stratford July
12,lHOH. alld clicd May ,l. IH64. His wife died at
Stratford Fehruary 1. 1H71. Their children were:
Myra, horn Septemhcrii, lR47;
Emma, horn Feh. IH, 18jl, dicd Sept. 27,1876;_
Louise.
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Lewis, born May 14, 1787, Princeton 1811;

Joseph, born December 23, 1790, was married;

Daniel, born November 4, 1793;

Benjamin (M. D.), born September 23, 1797, unmarried.

The first Mrs. Azor Belden 2nd died March 27, 1801, and her husband married, second

Hannah, born September IS, 1766, daughter of Timothy and Esther (Platt) Fitch, and grand

daughter of Gov. Thomas Fitch (see page 20g), and had:

George Fitch, born March 21, IS02, see pages 218, 221 ;

Platt, born February 19, 1804.

David l
'! (Rev.), son of Azor and Mary Belden1&l, married, December 21, 1794, l\lartha,

horn April 28, 1774, daughter of Seth and Elizabeth (Mallory) Hull, of Redding, and had:

David Hull, born December 21,1797;

Jane, born May 27, 1799, Mrs. Reuben Booth

John Arms, born September 24, 1802;

Elizabeth S., born July 31, IHq, Mrs. Edgar S. Tweedy.

William (Rev.)!, son of Azor2nd and Hannah (Smith) Belden, married, February 5,

IH07, Abigail Frances, born November 9,1785, daughter of Nathaniel and Mary (Cass) Hatch,

and had:

Nathaniel Hatch, born January 23, IHog;

\Villiam, born August 20, lSI I;

Henry, born April 9, 1HI3 :

Abigail Hatch, born June Ig, Iil17:

Mary Cass, born May 30, IllIg:

Lucy Swift, born March 25, IH22.

Lewis, Ivl. D., son of Azor2n1 and Hannah (Smith) Belden, married, first, Rachel,

daughter of Ebenezer and Huldah (Sherwood) Banks, and had:

Maria Louise, born November H, IHIH, unmarried;

Ebenezer Banks, born August 17, IH20, unmarried:

Eunice Banks, born February 12, 1826.

Lewis Belden, M. DOl married, second, Anna Maria, daughter of Rev. John Freling

huysen and Hannah (Horn) Jackson, and had:

Anna Jackson, born January 31,1831, who married, November II, 1856, James \Vells

IRev. William Belden, eldest son of Capt. Azor
and Hannah C. (Smith) Belden, was graduated at
Yale College in 1803 and, after being ordained to the
ministry, settled in Greenfield, Conn., where he filled
the pulpit of the village church and also established a
boarding schoo!' In this school many cminent mcn
werc fitted for eolleg-e, among thcm President Wool
sey and John C. Calhoun being probably thc most
distinguished. He removed to New York and was
the originator of the" Public School Society," whieh
afterwards became the" Board of Education." He
was lhe Principal of one of the Public Schools for

nearly forty years, and during that period examined
most of the applicants for the position of teacher.
The Kormal School, which has since become the Kor
mal College. was also a product of his creation. His
interest in the development of the school system
which New York now enjoys was absorbing, and in
order to devote himself to it he declined the Presi
dency of two Colleges. He was a man of great in
tcllectual power and most extensive learning. He
married Miss Abigail Frances Hateh of Kent, Conn.,
who bore him three sons and three daughters. His
line is an extended one.
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Randall, and had John Frelinghuysen Jackson Randall, born November 22, 1858, died July

14, 1865.

Daniel, son of Azor2Dd and Hannah (Smith) Belden, married Sarah 1., daughter of

Frederick Curtis, and had:

Charles Azor, born January 15, IH28 ;

Frederick Curtis, born 1831;

Joseph j., born April I, 1833;

Sarah Frances, born September, 1835;

Louisa A., born October 27, 1840.

George Fitch, son of Azor2Dd and Hannah (Fitch) Belden, married, October 28, 1823,

Nancy (born March 3, 1802) Hanford of Wilton, and had:

Henry H., born November 9, 1825 ;

Charlotte, born August 24, 1827;

George Fitch.

Platt, son of Azor2Dd and Hannah (Fitch) Belden, married, September 4, 1829, Mary,

sister of Rev. Horace Bushnell, D. D., and had:

Charlotte Elizabeth, born February 12, 1832 ;

Frederick, born 1834;

'William, born April I, 1837 ;

Horace, born October 4, 1840.

David Hull, son of Rev. David and Martha Belden, married, first, 1824, Cornelia

Johnson of Newtown, and had:

Jane, born December 21, 1825, Mrs. Rev. Joshua D. Berry.

David Hull Belden married, second, Susan Johnson of Newtown and had;

Cornelia J., born December 29, 1829;

Clarissa, born 1830, unmarried;

David, born August 14, 1832 :

John, born 1834.

David Hull Belden married, third, November, 1841, Ann, daughter of Samuel and

Abby (Raymond) Clark, and had:

Mary Elizabeth, born February, 1845 ;

Frederick;

Howard !{aymond;

Reuben Booth, born September 28, 1849.

David Hull Belden married, fourth, Sarah Peck 01 Canaan, Conn. No children.

John Arms, son of Rev. David and Martha (Hull) Belden, married, November II.

1825, Betsey Caroline, daughter of Nathan and Molly (Burr) Marvin, and had;
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Nathan Marvin!, born August 17, IH26;

Samuel Burr, born April 3, IH28 ;

John Arms, born June 25, 1H30 ;

Charles, born June 16, 11'33;

Frances Adelaide, born November 12, If135, l\Irs. Benjamin F. Bulkley;
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lKATHAS l\IAR\'IS BEl-DES.

Kathan Marvin Belden, son of John A. and Bd
sey C. Belden, was born in Wilton, Conn., Angust 17,
11'2(;. lie was the grandson patl'Tnally of the Xe\·.
David lklden, and maternally of Kathan :'.1 an-in. of
Wilton. He passed his boyhood in Wilton, and was
noted alllong' his companions for his physical activity
as well as for his quick wit. Aftcr prl'flaring in his
nati\'e town hc entered Trinity College at lIartford
in IH-!4 and graduatcd in 11'+8 with high honors,
being' the Latin Salutatorian and second in his class,
thc late Bishop Paddock, of :\lassachusetts, bt,ing
first. In 11';;0 hc was calkd to the position of Greek
tutor in Trinity College, which position he hdd f(lr two
years, and afterward engaged in teaching in Sou th
port, Conn., and Orange, K. J. In Jnly, 185(;, hc
married Sarah Jane, daughter of Serenius S. Stock
ing, thcn residing in Orange with her unele. t\K' RC\·.
Sabura S. Stocking, with whom hc was associated in
St. :\Iark's Hall. In the fall of that ~"l'ar he became
thc first principal of thc Free Ae,u!ellly at Andm'er,
Mass., and in 11'57 removed to White Plains, K. Y.,
where in c"mpany with his brother, Samuel B., he
opcncd a sclect boarding school for hoys, which was
maintaincd for four years, with great success. Among
the patrons of this schoo] were numbered some of the
most prominent families of thc eountry. In 11'(;2,
owing to poor health, he tcm]Jorarily relinquished his
work as a teachcr, and hoth he and his brother Wl'nt
back to their nati\"l' town, where tlll'Y purchased
farllls and engaged in agricultural pursuits for a
number of years. To the end of his life l\1r. Bdlkn
lived upon his farm, even whcn engaged in other pur
suits.

In UW7, his health heing restored, he resullled
teaching, and was for two years prineipal of Olll' of
the public schools of Ansonia, Conll. From 1H72 to
1874 he was in charge of the classical department in
the :\Iilitary Institute in Westoll, Conn., and in 187;;
and IH7G conductell the Trinity School in Southport,
Conn. Returning to Wilton, he maintailll'd for sOllie
years a pri\'ate school in his own homl', /-,riving par
ticnlar attention to the education of Spanish stu
deuts, of whose language he was an aeeolllplished
master. His reputation as a linguist ex tended !~Ir be
yond his native town. Thl're was probably no man
in the state whose mastery of languages, hoth an
cient and modenl, was more thorough or l'xtensi\'l',
His favorite ton).,'Ues, in which he was most thorough
ly at hOllie, were Greek, Latin, Spanish and Freneh.

Mr. Bclden, however, was a man whose rare c1ever-

ness was not confined to one department of knowl
edge. IIis mathematical abilities scemed to bc equally
signal, and for many Yl'ars he exercised them in
the pro!,'ssion of survcyor and ei\'i! engineer, lIe
held the position of County Surveyor, and during
the last twenty years of his life his sen' ices were in
frequent demand. The painstaking aceuracy which
characterized his work in e\'l'ry other department was
noticeable also in this,

In puhlie atrairs he took a warm interest, and
his conscientiousness, honesty and good judgment
were so filIly reeognized that he was chosen again
and again to offices of public trust. For many years
he held the oflice of First Seleetman of Wilton, for
six years he represl'ntecl that town in the Legislature
and for fi\'e ~"l'aI"S he was County Commissioner.
He held many other positions of responsibili ty, and his
integrity. eomhined with his intelligence and general
familiarity with the law, made his services in con
stant ,It-mand in the settlt-ment of estatcs and other
trusts of a semi-legal character. In everything he
perf()1"1Ill'd his duties with a strict fidelity that ex
tended to the minutest detail.

In religious matters he was no less prominent
and faithfnl. Of Chnrchly descent -line, he was
brought np in the Episcopal Church, and was
always a de\"(lUt, earnest, loyal member of that com
munion, For O\"l'r thirty ycars he represented St.
:\Iatthew's Church, '''ilton, in the Diocesan Conyen
tion, sen'ing also as Sl'nior '''arden and Treasurer
for twenty-three years, and acting as lay reader in
the yaeaneies of rectorships and at othl'r times. While
his loyalty was gi\"l'n to his own Church, he was free
from bigotry, and prohably no man in thc county
was more deeply IO\"l'd and respected hy all classes.
The wielow a Illi the f~l therless found in him a sympa
thetic a,h'iser and helper, and his parish the strungest
lay pillar it ewr had.

Personally, though naturally somewhat re
sen'ed, "Ill' was genial and sociahIe among his
friends, and a rare cOl1\·ersationalist. He always had
some apt quotation from the classics, some appropri
a te anecdote, or some close eompal"ison to make his
meaning clear, or to clinch an argument," His un
usual ml'ntal gifts appeared all the more attraeti\'e
by \·irtue of the unohtrusi\'e modesty whieh charac
terized his entire eareer. The rctired life which he
chose to lead so many years upon the Wilton farm
could not hide his engaging personality or his singu
lar gifts of mind and character from the community
at large, and at his funeral the tributcs of respect
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Cecelia Augusta, born December 30, 1839, died young;

Martha Jane, born March 29, 18+3, Mrs. Dr. Levi \Varren. l

Here ends the male line of the third generation of \Villiam and Margarct (Arms)

Belden.

The town of \Vilton is a rcwardful field for Belden Gcnealogia, and the author has

collected much data in this direction. The matter, however, of investigation in the \Villiam

and Margaret Belden line more properly belongs to \Vilton, and cvery effort put forth for its

accomplishment is deserving of support.

In recognition of an important Norwalk and Stamford \Vebb constituency the storv

thread of the early non home-lot proprietors is here briefly broken in order to text-introduce,

in connection with the \Vebb family note which closed on page 389 and in consonance tenor

with the lineage preface, page 81, the submitted collected and contributed

WEBB GENEALOGY.

Gen. I. Sir Henry and Grace (Arden) \Vebb, 1533.

Gen. II. Alexander and Margaret (Arden) \Vebb.

Gen. III. Alexander \Vebb, Jr.

Gen. IV. Richard \Vebb l ., of Norwalk, 1650. (See page 1+9.)

In miscellaneous Genealogia et Heraldica, by Joseph Jackson Howard, LL. D.,

F. S. A., Vol. II., Third Series, page 156, is found thus:

"Henry \Vebbe of the city of London, Gentillman, IS descendyd of a Hovse vnde

famed and ben one of ye Gentleman Vshers vnto the late Kyng of most famous memory,

Henry ye Eight," etc. The wife of this Sir Henry Webb was Grace, sister of Robert Arden,

of Warwickshire.

Alexander, the oldest son of Sir Henry and Grace \Yebb, married l\largaret Arden,

and had Robert, Margaret and Alexander Jr. This last son had a family of six children, the

oldest of whom, Richard, born 158+, is said to have been the Norwalk \Yebb forcparent.

According to this pedigree H.ichard \Vebb l ., was approaching three score years and ten

when he cast his lot among the Norwalk pioneers. His age and child-un accompaniment

when he arrived in this town may account for the early disappearance of the family. Mrs.

Webb (second wife, probably,) was Elizabeth, sister, it would seem, to settler John Gregory.

To her was bequeathed the entire \Yebb property. Thomas Butler and wife Sarah, of Hart

ford, claimed, and apparently successfully so, \Yellb heirship, but the two eventually (May 16,

1671) relinquished all righ ts by virtue of "deeds, gifts or otherwise," a nd the est a te fell to

the widow, and finally to John Gregory. There was evidently no issue by the second mar-

and affection paid by all classes wcre eloquent wit
nesses of the influence of his true and nohle life.

He died very suddenly, of apopk'xy, the result of
overwork, on Sunday, July 28, 18!).', while preparing,
as usual, to attend the services of the Church, and
was huried in St. ;\fatthew's Churchyard, Wilton.
His widow and two sons survive him also his ven
..rnhle mother, at the ag<' of ninety-two, as weil as
two sisters and a hrother.

, IThis thorough Bdck'u and tru(' woman has
I takt-n an intelligent and indefatigahle interest in th..

work of ('olleeting Bdden data. During tIll' closing
years of hcr honored mother's life she with daughter
ly devotion ministered faithfully to her aged parent,
and still made time to gather valuahle family facts.
The large Beldell household is her dehtor. The home
of Mrs. Ilr. Warren is in the neighborhood of the
"Hoek House Woods" of early Norwalk story.
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riage, and only one child, it IS conjectured, by the former union, viz, Richard Webb, Jr., of

Stamford in 1651.

Granting the preceding generation table to be correct there is opened an inviting Old

and New \Vorld Webb, Arden and Shakespeare family investigation.

There were at least two welI known branches of the Arden family in England. It has

been broached that the Arden-\Vebb branch may be of Norman invasion date, and that

\VilIiam the Conqueror may have been an ARDEN FOREST I patron. The right of Mary

Arden, of Mrs. Sir Henry \Vebb blood, to vital connection with the principal Arden limb of

that day was maintained, in 1699, by such British authorities as Sir \Villiam Dethick and

Camden.2 Said Mary having been the wife of John Shakespeare and mother of William

Shakespeare, the Stratford on Avon poet, it would folIow (note, pages 387- 389) that Richard

Webb1" of Norwalk was kin to the master of the English tongue, "on whose forehead climb

the crowns of the world."

Another connection of Richard Webbht of Norwalk IS of interesting mention. Lucy

Webb, of Sir Henry \Vebb consanguinity, married, first, Han. Jno. Robinson, and second,

\VilIiam Laude, Archbishop of Canterbury, who was executed at Tower HilI in January, 1645.

Richard Webb, Jr., born January 9, r611, settled in Stamford. His children are thus

reported:

WilIiam, born May la, 1632, settled in Weymouth, Mass.;

Joshua, born March 15, 1634;

Joseph, born March 30, 1636;

Richard, born April 14-, 1638;

John, born April 12, 1640;

Sarah, born October 16, 1653 ;

A child, born October 5, 1655, died January I, 1656;

Samuel, born March 30, 1662;

Caleb, born March 20, 1664;

Jonathan, born April 12, 1675.

Richard Webb, Jr., died March 15, 1675-6.

Jonathan, son of Richard, Jr., and Margery Webb, married Judith Chamberlain and

had Richard, born January 12, 1722, who married Abigail Hoyt and had Silvanus, born

October 5, 1745, who married Mary \Vood and had Silas, born July 31, 1784, who married

MindwelI Hoyt and had Silas, Jr., born November 9, IHI5, who married Rachel Sherman and

had George Francis (Dr. G. F. Webb of Cleveland, Ohio), born August 20, 1851, who married

Nancy Al1en HilI and had, Leroy Arthur, Pearl Edith and Faith Eva. Dr. George F. \Vebh

of Cleveland, Ohio, has distinguished himself as a \Veoo genealogist.

Silas Webb, the son of Silvanus and IvI ary ( Wood) \Vebb, had eleven children. Matilda,

lIt is stated that young Wm, Shak~sp~arc fre
quented the forests of An1<:n and therefrom dn'\\' SOtl1~
of the pictures which his genius so wOl1d~rful1y por
trayed. The wood lay but a short distance from
Stratford-on-Avon.

2lt is strict truth to say that Dethick and Cam
den supported this claim because of the strong pre
stlmptiv~ evidence in its favor, not because of posi
ti,:e proof. The argument, however, in defense of
the claim is not easily chalIenged.
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his youngest daughter but one, married John Johnson and was the mother of Henry Webb

Johnson, D. D., of South Bend, Indiana, 1899.

OF WEBB GENERATION.

At the lower end of the road leading from the center of the present city of Stamford

to the seat of the Sachem Wascussue at peninsular and Indian Shippan stretched, in early

New England history, a fine piece of territory, a goodly section of which was appropriated

by some of the former members of the large Scofield family. Daniel Scofield appears to

have been the Stamford founder of this influential household, and his granddaughter,

Hannah, to have taken to herself, the year after the decease of said Daniel, the name of

Mrs. Joseph Webb. Joseph Webb, the husband of Hannah Scofield, was a son of Richard

WebbiiDd (Richardl
., was the Norwalk resident), and named his first born for himself.

The junior Joseph Webb, born January 5, 1674, was probably cradled near the sheet of

water which is now approached by Broad Street in Stamford. At the age of twenty-four

(February 23, 1698,) he married Mary, born September 20, 1673, daughter of Benjamin and

Hannah Weed Hoyt. Mrs. Benjamin Hoyt (Hannah De Grasse anciently) was the youngest

child of Jonas and Mary Weed. Her sister, Mrs. George Abbott, (so believed,) resided

in Norwalk, and her father was of Huguenot extraction. It was this parent whose

house in 1651, (while the family worshipped "on a Sabbath Day in the meeting time")

was entered by an Indian servant and despoiled. The Weed grandfather of Mrs. Joseph

Webb, Jr., came (see Genealogies and History of Watertown, page 963,) with Sir Richard

Saltonstall to this land and (see Winthrop's Journal, page 340) accompanied Sir Richard

to Watertown, where he was admitted, May IR, 1631, as freeman, and from which place he

was church·dismissed May :l9, 1635, to Wethersfield. He sailed from Yarmouth April, 1630,

arrived in Salem June 12, 1630, and appears in Stamford in 1642. The Hoyt blood of Mrs.

Joseph WebbilDd coincides with that of the Norwalk Hoyt family. She was a niece of Walter

Hoyt of Norwalk and second cousin of Zerubbabel, grandfather of James, from whom the

families of Goold, Jesse and Isaac Hoyt, and also the Shermans (Gen. W. T. and Han. John)

sprang. (See pages 354-361.)

To JosephiiDd and Mary (Hoyt) Webb was born, January 26, 1700, Joseph \Vebb8
.-d

(Lieutenant), who married. first, August 23,1726, Sarah, born November 7, 1702, daughter of

Samuel and Abigail (Finch) Blachley. These had a son Joseph, born December 8, 1727, who

married, February 2, 1749, Mehitable Nott of \Vethersfield, and had a son, Samuel Blachley,

born December 13, 1753.

Samuel Blachley Webb (General)l married, second, September 3, 1790, Catharine,

lGeneral Samuel B. Weuu, an c1ite-lea<kr and an
elegant man, was lIot alone Norwalk related, but his
name is here well rl'Called, and is Norwalk ineident
associated. He is alluded to to-day as an acquaintance
of the Broad Street \\'il1inks, so many of the valuahle
effects of which family have bl'Cn sent from this town
to England. The family library of hisintirnate friend,
Gouverneur .Morris, was, for a Sl'ason, preserved in
this town. The exact duplicate of the chair to which

he aide-conducted Washington at the ceremonies of
April BO, 17Rn, and which belonged, original1y, to
the grandfather of the late Rear Admiral Francis H.
Gregciry, now stands in the Dr. John Cannon hall on
Norwalk Green. The General's striking feature-fine
ness singularly accorded with that of several of
the same Cannon connection-Kortright-Pintard
Brasher. (Note, page :~03.) There is no ground,
however, for affinity-supposition in this din-ction.
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daughter of Judge Hogaboom, and had, February 8, 1802, James Watson', who became the

Hon. James Watson Webb, of editorial renown. Hon. James Watson Webb married, first,

July I, 1823, Helen Lispenard Stewart, and had Robert Stewart, born August 12, 1824, who

married Mary Van Horne Clarkson of old Norwalk family association (see notes pages 17-23).

General Alexander Stewart Webb, born February 15, 1835, son of Hon. James Watson

and Helen L. S. Webb, married, November 28, 1855, Anna Elizabeth Remsen. \Villiam

Seward Webb, half brother of General Alexander S. Webb, married Lilia Osgood, daughter

of William H. Vanderbilt of New York. Mr. \Villiam S. Webb is President of the Wagner

Palace Car Company, and Secretary of the Society of the Sons of the American Revolution.

His brother, Henry vValter \Vebb, is Third Vice President of the New York Central railroad.

George Creighton Webb, born December 4, 1853, is a younger son of Hon. James

Watson Webb.

WEBB--H A VENS.

It is barely possible that Richard Webb, Sr., whose settler horne was erected close to

the corner of the ancient Stamford-Fairfield path, was visited ere his death (1656-60) by

John Webb (son of Richard, Jr.) of Stamford. This younger Webb, born April 12, 1640,

was still a young man when the oldest Norwalk Webb was carried on a July day to his

burial, one of the earliest of the pioneers of this old plantation to be removed hence. John

Webb lived in New Haven. His wife was Sarah Bassett. John is not mentioned in his

father's will because, perchance, of his New Haven citizenship, but his mother-in-law, Mrs.

Robert Bassett, testamentarily remembered him. He married early and by his first and

third wives had fourteen children.

John Webb, son of Richard Webb, Jr., had a son, John, Jr., who resided in Northamp

ton, Mass., and was brother of Ebenezer and Henry, as per note pages 387-389. The Henry

vVebb here referred to, and whose name occurs in the Norwalk Town Records, married,

October 10, 1695, Mary, daughter of Samuel Hurlbutt, and had a son Ebenezer, born

November 20, 1697, who married a Terrell and had a son Orange, Sr., of Southold, L. I.,

who married Frances Sandyforth. These had a son, Orange, Jr., who was a New York city

merchant, having, as old Norwalk bill-heads show, prominent "Gotham" patronage. Orange

Webb2nd married Eliza Cebra and his children were; James Cebra, Fanny Maria (Mrs. Rev.

Alexander G. Fraser), Augustus Van Horn, Catharine Cebra (Mrs. Renssalaer Havens), David

Sandyforth, Eliza Cebra and Sarah Ann (Mrs. James H. Leverich).

Orange Webb, Jr., died, and his widow married, second, William Lockwood (father of

William S.) of Norwalk, and dignified the old North Avenue Lockwood mansion (page 441).

The children of Renssalaer and Catharine C. (Webb) Havens were Howard, Frances

Maria (Mrs. Rev. S. B. S. Bissell of Norwalk), Sylvester Dering, Charles and Catharine Eliza

beth. The last, Catharine Elizabeth, now resides in Willow Street, Stamford, near the home

of her niece, Mrs. LeGrand Lockwood, Jr.

The foregoing submitted Richard vVebb, Sr., antecedents are presented as the results

of extended investigation. The facts seem to be as set forth and the author, while he

INamed after a particular friend of his father, James Watson of Litchfield Co., Conn. See note page 441.
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uecliues to unreserveuly vouch for genealogical claims anu statements of date prior to that

of the settlement of Norwalk, is yet pleased to here (inter-page) recapitulate the inter-topic,

Webb lineage. (See inserted sheet.)

]ONATHAN CAMpI".

Just what brought the founder of this honored Norwalk household to this town is not

known. Foot note page 228 furnishes nothing more than a "supposition" in this direction.

] onathan1", son of Samuel Camp2n~ of Milford,! came, however, and with seemingly a well

lined purse, and made, at the age of four and twenty, a handsome Norwalk acreage purchase.

The settlement at the date of Mr. Camp's appearance had considerably outgrown its original

limitations, so that the Camp farm at "the Rocks" appeared, doubtless, much nearer town to

Governor Thomas Fitch than it would have done to Thomas Fitch the planter. What

appears to have been the first home of ] onathan Cam ph' and his young bride Ann stands

to-day, a cottage picture, near the upper end of France Street, to which point2 it was years

ago removed from its native foundation at the early Camp farm. There tenanted the two

foreparents with their four sons and three daughters who were bred to industry and because

so to independence. Even a lad who visited the premises during their occupation by a de

scendant of the third generation was impressed by what he saw. (Note, page 348.)

Mrs. Ann Camp, wife of ]onathanlol and foremother of the large Norwalk family which

bears that name, was descent-derived as mentioned on page 350. As inferred from the Nor

walk land records she was probably married quite young and not far from the date of her

husband's maiden purchase at "East Rocks." She lost an unmarried sister (Esther) at about

the time of her Norwalk-adoption, but had at least one sister and two brothers left. Her

grandmother on her father's side was a daughter of Thomas Campfield of New Milford, and

a niece of Matthew, of Norwalk, who was the only settler of this town nominated in His

Majesty's charter. She had also a Norwalk great-aunt, Mrs. Christopher Comstock of Home

lot XIII, page 250. Under the coping of the Milford stone, memorial to her great-grand

father, is cut the following inscription: "GOD SIFTED A WHOLE NATION THAT HE MIGHT SEND

CHOICE GRAIN INTO THE WILDERNESS." Her maternal ancestry was also colonially conspic

uous. Her mother was the ninth child and sixth daughter of Samuel and Sarah (Baldwin)

Buckingham, and she took the name of a Buckingham aunt, Ann, who, it is believed, never

married. Her Buckingham grandmother was Sarah, daughter of Timothy, tlie old Baldwin

settler of Milford. Samuel Buckingham, her grandfather, was son -of Thomas Buckingham,

the foreparent, and her great-aunt (sister of her grandfather Samuel) was Mrs. Thomas
--- .-------

IThe mother of Samuel Camp2nd was Hannah,
daughter of Thomas and Mary Betts, Sr., the foun
ders of the Norwalk Betts family,

2In the center of the triangular space which
fronts this text-mentioned building the Norwalk
Chapter of the Daughters of the Revolution placed,
in 1895, a stone in memory of the battle which was
fought onJ uly 11,1779, near that spot, and from \\' hieh
"oint the British, under Tryon and Garth, havin~

been repulsed by the Continentals, retreated to their
!Joats. The brave Ridgefield Jacob Nash (grandfather
of Captain Daniel K. Nash of South Norwalk) fell,
mortally wounded, near this place, and was interred
ill his native Ridgefield. In recognition of the youth's
heroism a \';l1e taken from the grounds of Samuel R.
Weed, in Rowayton (site of the 17th century home of
John Reed, Sr.) was planted, on July II, 1898, at
the base of the east face of the monolith alluded to.
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WEBB-I TERPAGE.

Sir Alexander Webb born 1484, was an officer of rank in the army of
King Henry Eighth and had Henry Mary and Abigail. His oldest son, Sir
Henry Webb, born fay II, 1510, was an usher of the Court of Catharine
Parr, Queen of Henry Eighth. He was a gentleman of Worship and mar
ried Grace Arden, sister of Robert Arden. These lived at Hampton Court
after 1544 and had Alexander2D4 and Agnes. Alexander204

, born in Warwick
shire, England, December 24, 1534, was the oldest son of Sir Henry Webb of
Hampton Court by his wife Grace Arden. He married his cousin Margaret
Arden and settled in Birmingham, England, his children being Robert, born
in Warwickshire March 5, 1556, Margaret, born June 9, 1558, and Alexan
de~r4, born August 20, 1559.

Alexander Webb'''', born August 20, 1559, was the youngest son of
Alexander Webb2D4 and Margaret Arden. He married Mary, daughter of Sir
Thoma Wilson, Private Secretary of Queen Elizabeth of England. Their
children were:

Richard l
", born in Warwickshire May 5,1580, came to orwalkj

William born in Warwickshire January 9,1588;
John, born in Warwickshire October 23, 1597;
Christopher, born in Warwickshire April 15, 1599;
Henry, born in Warwickshire October 12, 1601.

Richard Webb, r., born in Warwickshire May 8, 1580 married, first,
May, 1610, Grace, daughter of John Wilson, and had one son, Richard Webb,
Jr., who may have onvalk dwelt for a short time, but who went early to
Stamford. The mother of Richard Webb, Jr., and first wife of Richard
Webb, Sr., died soon after the birth of her son, Richard Webb, Jr., and with
his brothers William, Christopher and Henry, Richard Webb l ' came to
America in 1626. He married, second, in America, Elizabeth, daughter of
Henry Gregory, Esq., a prominent citizen of Boston, and a sister of John
Gregoryht of Norwalk. He went in 1636 to Hartford, Conn. with Rev.
Thomas Hooker, where he was a leading man in the church and well known
in the state. He died at orwalk, having accumulated a good property.
Richard, Jr., born in Birmingham, England, January 9, 1611, came to
America in 1626 with his father. He settled first in Massachusetts. He
possibly joined his father at orwalk, but moved on at once to StamfCilrd,
Conn.

The family in England resided mostly in Warwickshire before coming
to America. Alexande~r4, settled at Birmingham, while Robert, his older
brother, remained on the estate near Stratford-on-Avon in Warwickshire.
This estate was also the home of their father, Alexander2od

, and grandfather
ir Henry Webb of Hampton Court from 1544, after his marriage to Grace,

sister of Robert Arden who married, first, Mary, sister of Sir Henry Webb.
The families of Webbs, Ardens and Shake peares became united by

marriage. Abigail Webb, sister of Sir Henry Webb, married Richard

Digit.zedbyGOO C
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Shakespeare. Agnes Webb, daughter of Sir Henry Webb and sister of Alex
ander Webb2nd

, married Robert Arden, she being his second wife. The first
husband of Agnes Webb Arden was John Hill, by whom she had two chil
dren, John and Mary Hill. She was a widow about the time that her Aunt
Mary Webb Arden died, at the birth of her youngest daughter Mary. Agnes
went to the Arden house to look after the children of her aunt, and finally
married Robert Arden, thus becoming the stepmother of the children of her
aunt. Richard Shakespeare, who married Abigail Webb had a son John
Shakespeare, who married Mary Arden, the youngest child of Robert and
Mary Webb Arden. John and Mary Shakespeare had seven children. The
first two died in infancy, but the third child was William Shakespeare, the
greatest of English poets. Both of his grandmothers were Webb girls, the
daughters of ir Alexander Webb and sisters of ir Henry Webb of Hamp
ton Court. Elizabeth Webb, sister of Richard Webb, Sr., married Mr. San
ford and settled in Hampshire, England. Her brother John settled near her.
He had one child, a son, whose name was Robert. This son Robert finally
settled in London and had a son Benjamin, who also had a son named Ben
jamin, and he also named one of his sons Benjamin. This last s'on was edu
cated for the ministry, and was an eminent Divine of London in 1877.
Christopher Webb died at Braintree, Mass. Henry Webb, his brother, died
at Braintree, Mass., having generously left bequests to Harvard U niver
sity. He was a wealthy merchant of Boston. William died in Virginia.
All but Henry had a large following of sons. Richard Webb, Sr.,1 oldest son
of lexander Webb8'd, died in orwalk in 1655. The deed of the town of
Norwalk was made in favor of himself and others. He was a well known
man in both Hartford and orwalk. He adopted Sarah, the youngest
daughter of Rev. Samuel Stone, who with the Rev. Thomas Hooker were in
Hartford, Conn., June, 1636. He left behind him Elizabeth, his second wife,
the daughter of Henry Gregory, and his thouRht to be only son, Richard
Webb, Jr. Richard Webb, Jr., born in Birmingham England, January 9,
1611, came to America in 1626. He settled at tamford, Conn., where himself
and family have mention.

lRichard Webb, Sr., and Richard Seymour, Sr., were close Norwalk neighbors (see
page 39). Mr. Webb bad no orwalk children-his presumed to be only on, Richard, Jr.,
lived in tamford-but Mr. eymour had several boys with whom their next door dweller,

11'. Webb, was probably well acquainted. Among these boys was John, who with his
brother Richard and Zachary, saw their father buried in 1655, and then with their mother
removed (page 154) from Fairfield to Hartford County. John grew to marry in the Hart
ford vicinit.y and had a son Thomas, who wedded Ruth, daughter of John and Ruth Nor
ton. The e had a son Thomas, born July 29, ~705, who married March 5, 1730, Hepzi
bah, daughter of Daniel and usanna Merrill, and had Thomas, born March 17, 1734-5,
who marri d 1ary, daughter of John and Deborah (Youngs) Ledyard. Thomas and Mary
Seymour had a son Henry (Major Henry Seymour) who was the father of Govemor
Thomas H. Seymour (1 50) of Connecticut.

Digitized by Google
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\Velch, from whose family the present name of "\Velch's Point," in Milford, derives its

name. The parting with this cape or point constitutes the farewell Milford transfer of the

aborigines to the English.

\Vith reference to the antecedent lineage of Jonathan Camp}" of Norwalk the author

presents the following documentary facts:

Nicholas Camp marricd Sarah, daughter of \Vidow l\Iartha Beard. The \Vidow Beard,

whose husband is supposed to have died on the passage, with his family, to New England,

appears among the Milford pionecrs, She had three sons, James, Jeremy, John, and three

daughters, Martha2n", Sarah and their sister. Martha Beard2n
" married John Stream of Mil

ford and had a daughter, Martha""', who marriell Thomas, born 1657, SOli of Samuel Coley of

Milford. Sarah, sister of l\lartha Beard2'''', married Nicholas Camp, Mrs Sarah (Beard)

Cam p died Septcm ber 6, 16+5.

Anthony Thompson, with his wife and two children, arrived in Boston June 26, 1637.

He went to ~Iilford, where he died March 23, 16+7, leaving a widow, Katharine, who, July

1+, 1652, married Nicholas Camp, and had:

]osephh', born August II, 1653, died young;

SamueP", born September 15, 1655;

]oseph2nd, born December IS, 1657;

Mary, born July 12,1660;

John and Sarah, born September 1+,1662;

Abigail, born March 28, 1667.

SamueP", son of Nicholas and Katharine (Thompson) Camp, married, November 13,

1672, Hannah, born November 22, 1652, daughter of Thomas}" and Mary Betts of Norwalk

(see page 226).

Samuel2n\ born May 20, 1675, son of Samue}1" and Hannah (Betts) Camp, was the

father of ] onathan Cam p!" of Norwalk.

The children of ]onathan!'! and Ann (Platt) Camp arc noted on page 227, and the line

of ]onathan2nd is traced on pages 350 and 351.

RICIIAH.D CAl\Ip1<'.

Richard!", son of Jonathan lot and Ann (Platt) Camp, married, November 15, 1771,

Anna, daughter of Thomas Coe, and had:

Susannah, born September !6, 1772, died young;

Richard2n,,, born N ovem ber 30, 177+;

Thomas L., born October la, 1777, unmarried;

] eremiah, born September 16, I 7H I ;

Susannah2n", born April 10, 17LJI, Mrs, Ebenezer Stevens;

Lemuel, born April 16, 17LJ+.

Richard Cam p2n" (see lIote page 13) is represen ted to-day by his grandchildren, Charles

St. John, Miss Sarah E. Clock, :\Irs. Dr. C. \V. Many, Mrs. John H. Ferris, Mrs. Harry B.

Dauchy and Mr. Frederick Camp. Dr. Nehemiah Perry, Sr., of R.idgefield, was wont to visit
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his Richard Camp affinity and kept up the family acquaintance as long as he lived. The great

grand-children of H.ichard Camp2n,1 were Susan Virginia St. John, Frederick Warren Many,

and John Alden Ferris.
Two of the daughters of Richard Camp2"", Margaret and Sarah Elizabeth, were

unmarried. They resided in the home, vacated in 1899 to make room for the new contemplated

France Street, home of Wallace, son of the late \ViIliam E. Dann. \Vithin this old habita

tion the two unmarried sisters named peacefully lived and died. M iss Sarah E. (Eliza) was a

woman of strength of principle and purpose, and, with her sister Margaret, old members of

St. Paul's Church. Esther Ann, another sister, married Charles G. St. J oh n, brother of Captain

Alanson (see page 235), and a resident for some time of the South. Still another sister was

found in Ruth Church (Mrs. Charles Clock) a lady of lovable qualities. The only brother was

Samuel R. P., who died a few years since. He married Frances E. Keeler, (pages 124 and

246) and had:
Frederick;

Angenette Penoyer, l\Irs. John Henry Ferris;

Cordelia Dimon, Mrs. Harry B. Dallchy;

Benjamin, died young.

Jeremiah Camp, son of RichanP", lived near the head of the present Knight Street.

He married Charlotte, daughter of \Villiam and Nancy (Fitch) Benedict, and had:

Charlotte, l\Irs. Charles F. Haymond, see page 131;

l\Iary, Mrs. \Villiam Raymond of New Canaan;l

Ann, 1\Irs. Lorenzo Hubbell ;2

Emeline, Mrs. David Comstock;8

Lemuel, son of H.ichard H and Anna Camp, married Polly, daughter of Noah and

Anna (Keeler) Nash,' and had:

Julia Susannah, unmarried;

Mary Anna, unmarried;

Sarah, Mrs. Charles Adams.

Mrs. Lemuel Camp was one who had been

had a straightforward way of looking at matters.

1Thc children of Mrs. William Raymond wen~:

Mary A., Elizabeth, Charlcs, William, Georgl', Frank.

2LOI'l'nzo ,Hubbell was son of :\latthias and
grandson of Peter Hubbell. His children were Ed win
aud Franel's, both of whom arc unmarried.

3David Comstock was of the old Norwalk family
of that name. He was a man of inlIustry and intl'g
rity. He had David, LeGrand, Christopher, Frank.
Emily Gertrude (:\lrs. Amos Perry) and Elizabeth
(:\lrs. George Hoagland). He was a bmthcr of 1\-Irs.
Samuel Comstock, .lr., of New Canaan (sec page 2:;7).

4l'\oah was the son of .lohn Nash by his second
wife. He li\'ed on tIll" road leading from the Connec
ticut Turnpike ncar Westport to Cranberry Plains.
His wife was Anna, born October~, 1771, danghter
of Phineas and :\Iary (Camp) Keeler. :\Irs. Phineas
Keel"r was Mary, daughter of Jonathan CampisI.
Luke, the brother of :\lrs. Noah Nash, was bon] Feb
nlary 15, 1770, marrierl Jemima Hem'lliet, and went

to Norwalk, Ohio, in which place he sen-cd as Senior
\Varden of St. Paul's Church from its foundation until
his decease at eighty-nine years of age. Thcchildren of
l'\oah and Ann Xash were: I-:l'eler, who died unmar
ril'd, and Lucinda (:\lrs. William Cornwall), and Pol
ly (:\1 rs. Lemuel Camp), and Clark and Sally, who
were unmarried, and Anna, who married Daniel Dar
row (WI1OSl' son lIenry was the fathcr of George Dar
row, the 1~~H) \\'l'stport groccr), and \Villiam, now
the Yl'nerable William Xash of Stratford. William
Xash, youngl'st child of :-Ioah, marricd, first, Eme1illl"
rlaughter of Nathau and :\Iary (Godfrey) Lockwood,
of l'orwalk. and had Antoinl'tte Kellogg (:\-Irs.
Charles Stratton), aud \\'illiam Henry, and Emeline
Lockwood (Mrs. John \\'is\\"all) , and Sarah Eliza
beth (:\Irs. William Hale). :\1r. William Nash mar
ried, second, a Miss lIart of Guilford, and had Gl'orb'C
and Fanny. He married, third, Elizabl'th, daughtcr
of Da\'id Freueh of Xonvalk. Then' was no issue by
this marriage.
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family made one of the old France Street households. There were no sons, and of the three

daughters only one was married. Sarah, the youngest, wedded Charles, son of Isaac and Sally

(Nash) Adams. The Adams family is of noticeable descent. Charles of Norwalk was of the

line of Edward of New Haven, 1640, who purchased of Andrew \Van.l his Fairfield home

lot, which stood a little south or southwest of the present railway station in Fairfield. He

was one of the settlers of Chicago, and an intimate friend at Rt. Rev. Jackson Kemper. His

mother was a daughter of Dennis and Sabra (Peck) Na.h, of the blood of Dennis \Vright of

Eaton Neck Manor, Long Island. The family of Charles and Sarah (Camp) Adams consisted

of Mary Susannah (Mrs. Levi Warner),l Sarah Esther, Lemuel Camp, Charles Francis and

John Edson. Lemuel C. Adams married Belle S. Nash and lives in California. Charles F.

married Josephine Morrell and lives in Greenwich, Conn., and John Edson married Jane

Keeler and lives in Middletown, N. Y.

Charles Adams married, second, Louisa, daughter of \Villiam and Lucinda (N ash)

Cornwall and widow of George F. Belden.

The Coe family, from which sprang Anna, Mrs. Richard Campl", is one of New Eng

land's ancient households. Mrs. Camp was a daughter of Thomas, who was a son of Robert

and Barbara (Parmlee) Coe. Robert Coe was a son of John Cae, who married the daughter

of one of the most influential citizens of Stratford, Joseph Hawley. John Coe was a

son of Robert2Ud and Hannah (Mitchell) Cae, which Robert Coc2
"" was the son of the

prominent public officer, Robert Coe, Sr., who was born in Suffolkshire, England, in 1596,

and who sailed in the ship Francis, April 10, 1634, from Ipswich, and reached Boston in

June. In 1640 Robert Coe, Sr., was one of the purchasers of Stamford. The antecedent

Camp-Coe blood of Norwalk is of excellent quality.

ABRAHAM CAMpI-l.

AbrahamM , son of JonathanH and Ann (Platt) Camp, married, ivlay 2, 1764, Milerson,

daughter of Benjamin Jarvis of Long Island, and had:

Sarah, born June 4, 1765;

Abigail, born March 8, 1767, Mrs. Joseph Clinton;

Samuel Jarvis, born August I I, 1769.

Samuel Jarvis,2 son of Abraham and Milersoll (Jarvis) Camp, married, October 28,

1790, Esther, daughter of Joseph and Phebe (Benedict) Clinton, and had:

Esther, born l\1arch 7, 1794;

Betsey M., July 12, 1796;

Mary Ann, born Septem ber I, I 79~'L

With the exception of their son Samuel J. (see note page 129), Abrahaml.' and Miler

son Camp had no male descendant of Camp name.

1 Levi and :>lary Susanna (Adal1l~) \\" arn.:r had
Gordon, born April 20, 1866, died July 20.1886. I

I

2Samuel Jarvis Camp was, as is to-day remem- I

ber.:d, a musician. He In'cd in the uld building now
standing on Korth avenue, and whi.:h faces the north
sidc of the Jacob Jennings (McClure later) placc of
the last century.
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IsaacH , son of JonathanI " and Ann (Platt) Camp, married Rhoda Keeler, and had:

Isaac2U<', born November 2, 1770;

Rhoda, born January 25, 1773, l\Irs. Isaac Finney;

Mary, born September la, 1775, Mrs. Benjamin Bishop;

Elizabeth, born January 2, 1778, :'vIrs. J emmey James;

Hannah, born March 2,1780, unmarried;

Seth Keeler, born August 13, 171'2, unmarried;

Anna, born January 27, 1785, unmarried;

Abraham2 U<', born N ovem bel' 4, 1787.

Isaac2n
", son of IsaacI

.' anll Rhoda (Keeler) Camp, married December 21, 1788, Eliza-

abeth Nash, of Darien, and had:

David, born December 19,1789:

Susanna, born July 28, 1791;

Jacob, born June 10, 1793;

Cyrus, born May 16, 1795;

Anna Elizabeth, born l\Jay 21, 1797;

Charles;

Sally;

Susan, Mrs. Kellogg.

The family of Isaac Camp2n.' removed from Norwalk.

Abraham Camp2u<', youngest child of I-saacH and H.hoda Camp, married Mary, born

June 8, 1789, daughter of David and :'IIary (Camp) St. John (see page 350), and had

Samanthe, born December 8, 1815, l\Irs. Andrew James;2

Abraham St. John, born January 12, 1818;8

I Isaac Campi st sekcted for the founlling of his
family seat the slight eknltionon thl' west side of the
Sih'er :\line Street, on which now resilles Hannah.
daughtcr of Ahraham Camp'''''. The house of
Isaaclst stood only a few rods hl'1ow the housc of
Ahraham Camp''''', and near the present Ilannah
Camp harn. Here were horn thl' children of Isaae l st
and from thence eml'lHlted his daughters, three of
whom, Rhoda. :\Iary and Elizahl'th. heeame well
known Korwalk mothers. I<hoda marril·d Isaac
Finney, who planted himself '1uite near his Camp I

father-in-law and was the parent of the late .lames
Finney of ~orwalk.

:\Iary married Iknjamin Bishop and occupied
with her hushand the still standing home on Sil\"l'r
:\Iine which fronts thl' road kading \\"I'st from the
\\'innipauk store formerly kept hy the late .Iohn H.
Orcutt. The children of Iknjamin and :\Iary (Camp)
Bishop Wl're George tialpin, Ih'nrietta (:\Irs . .Iohn
Aiken), Isaae Camp, Elizaheth Esther (:'oIl'S. I<ohert
Eells), Laura Ann (:\Irs. :\Iartin Craw), .lames, .lames
Gidney.

Elizaheth married, January 28, 17nS, .Ien11ney.
horn March 2B, 1771, son of Peter and Mercy (~ash)

James. amI hrother of Daniel .lames. who was father
of\\'illiam K. (SCI' page il75). :\Irs. Jemmey .Iameslst

was short !in'II. She had one son, iilclson, honl Oeto
her In, liBS. Peter and :'oll'rey-:\Iary (iilash) .lames
were married :\Iareh BI, 1757. :\11'. Jemtlley Jaml's
marriell several times. By his second wife, who was
a ~ew Canaan Comstock. he had a daughter Catha
rine, who mar'ried a Mr. Lucas, formerly of South
~orwalk.

'Sl'manthe Camp married Andrew, son of Jem
me\, .Iallles hy his last wife, and had Kaney Elizaheth.
horn .Iuly :lO, lR'l7, who was unmarried, and :\Iary
Semanthe, hol'J1 ~o\'emher 10. IRBn, who marne,1
\\'allm'l', son of Silas Hyxhee, who had two ehildreu.
hoth of whom llil'd in infancy.

3Ahmham 81. John Camp married. in 1853,
Ann !'\laria Chapman of \\'oodbridge, Conn., and had
no children.
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Isaac, born March 17, 1820;

William De Grand, born September 6, 1822;

Mary Elizabeth, born January 9, 1825, unmarried;

Hannah Burwell, born July 10, 1828, unmarried.

Isaac, son of Abraham2nd and Mary (St. John) Camp, married, I\Iay 26, 1853, Catharine

Louisa, born May 2+, 1828, daughter of James and Catharine (Evans) \Viseman,l and had:

Franklin Abraham, born May 30, 185+;

Catharine \Viseman, born July 30, 1857, unmarried;

Sarah Elizabeth, born :\Iay 8, 1860, Mrs. Lucien F. Judd;2

James \Viseman, born February 2, 1864, died young;

David St. John, born June 4,1866, unmarried;

William, Edwin, twins, born March 13, 1870, died in infancy.

'vVilliam De Grand, son of Abraham2n
,t and I\Iary (St. John) Camp, married, January

12, 1852, Margaret, daughter of Henry and Caroline (St. John) Chichester, and had:

Theodore Chichester, born November I, 1855 ;

Myra B.,a born September 8, 1857, Mrs. Charles F. Morehouse;

Antoinette Betts,' born November 17, 1859, Mrs. Frederick Griswold;

Stephen St. John, born October I, 186+, died unmarried.

Franklin Abraham, son of Isaac and Catharine Louisa Camp, married, July 10, 1877,

Jessie Amelia, daughter of Jasper and Annie (Kellogg) Pryer, and had:

Franklin Irwin, born Jan uary 18, 188 I.

IVIr. Franklin A. Camp, now an energetic citizen of Meriden, Conn., has taken a lively

interest in the genealogy of the Camp family.

Theodore Chichester, son of \Villiam De Grand and Margaret (Chichester) Camp,

married, on Easter Monday, 1897, Mrs. Eva Burchard Hoyt, and has no children. Of Mr.

Theodore C. Camp's business qualifications, it is sufficient to say that he is the successor of

lJames \Viseman, horn Juue 26, 1794-, in Lan
arkshire, Scotland, came in 1808 to America and was
an honored f(lster and f()rcign son of Norwalk. He
lived to a g-rand age and was respected ami hdoved
to the last. He was a thinker and a leader, and one
whose candor. whose intelligence, and whose comluct
imprcssed and improVl'd, aud was an exeellent exam
ple to those who enjoyed his aClluaintanee. His life
adonled his adoptcd America and his worth g:I\'l' I

credit to his nath'c Scotland. His ehildren were:
Amelia, born May 9. 1828 (~rrs. RansfordO. Banks);
James II., born Septemher 2G, 182;;; Catlwxine
Louisa, born "lay 24-. 1828 (~Irs. Isaae Camp);
"Iaria Cox, horn Septemher 24-, 18:\0 (~Irs. Thomas i

S. Stout); Sarah Elizabeth. horn September 11. 18:l:l; ,
John. horn January 2:l, 18:17; Edwin Ruthven, hom i

July 23, 1839; William, horn July 17, 184-1, died
young.

1\1 rs. Ransfilrd O. Banks had James W. ami Fred
erick Byard.

J ames II. Wiseman married :\In ria Louise Bench
ami hall ~lnhe1 Ann, nnd Howard, who died in in
fancy.

Thomns S. Stout had Willis A.. ~Iarion Louise,
diet! in infancy, Ada Mnria, unmarried.

William A. Stout, son of Thomas S., married
Clara ~I., daughter of William Gould of Westport,
and had Bertha ~1. (~Irs. Alfred William Betts), who
has ~larion Striekland. horn l\Iarch 26, 1897.

2The childn'n of ~Irs. Lucian Ferdinand Judd
were Rohert Silliman, horn ~Iareh ij, 1887, and Irene,
horn April BO. 18D1.

3~lyra B. Camp married, August, 1884-, Charles
Frederick ~I orehousc of Daricn. and h:l(! no children.

~Antoinette Betts Camp married. May, 1882,
Frederick (;riswold of Brooklyn, K. Y., and had
Jeromc, horn Fchrubry 1H, 18H:I. and Virginia An
toinette, born Fcbruary, 1887.
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his able and admirable uncle, the late Theodore Chichester of Brooklyn and Norwalk, in the

care of the large \Vhitney estate of New York City.

Stephen Camp, son of Jonathan Camp"'''' (see page 350), married, September 27,1792,

Rachel B., born July 31, 1771, daughter of John and Lydia (Kellogg) Hickok, and had:

Nathan, born 1\lay 22, 1795;

Harvey, born October 6, I79H;

AnlZa, born January 21, Ilio1 ;

Celina, born March 19, 1H03, Mrs. John l'artrick ;

Elizabeth, born October 2H, 18°5, Mrs. Henry \V. Smith.

Nathan, Harvey and Amza Camp married, respectively, Areety Raymond, Currence

Hayes and Margaret K. Hovey.

Nathan Camp married, second, Mrs. Phebe Lord. His children, all by the first wife,

were Sophia and Henry. Harvey Camp married, second, Harriet Gregory. His children, all

by first wife, were Silas, Hiram, l\Iilton, Harriet and Elizabeth. AnlZa Camp married, second,

Olinda Hovey. His children by his first wife were Mary Frances and Ann Eliza. The issue

of the second marriage was Lewis, Belle and Henry.

IVlary Frances, daughter of Amza and Margaret Camp, was the first wife of the late

Lawrence P. 1\lott of Norwalk. 1\1r. Mott, whose second wife was a daughter of Henry '\'.

Smith (page 363), belonged to the New York city 1\lott family.

JOHN CANNON,l

The head of the Norwalk Can non house was John, sometimes called "Conlll1odore ,.

Cannon. He was the oldest child of John, baptized November 28,1703, and Jerusha (Sands)

Cannon. It was his sister Hester, baptized April 26,17°6, who married, November 11,1727,

1 While the sleeper, John Cannon, in the" full"
tomb beneath the pavement whieh in 1H!J!J cOlHlucts
from the south gate of St. Paul's Churchyard to the
portals of the sacred cdifice, was known as John
Cannon I ,t of :\orwalk, yet was he, in rcality, thc
third John Cannon of this country. Born in 172", he
married at the age of twcnty-li \'e Esther Perry (see
page 13) of Fairfield. I1is t~lther, who was twice
married, was a man of large business inten·sts. His
dock, which he owned, and store, which fronted the
pier, and residence, were not far from the present
Hanon~rSquare, X. Y. This residence was valued at
1:1,300, and its arljoining "house" (also his property)
was rated at I:!JOO valuation. He seellls to ha ve
owned the whart' lots, which were inventoried at
1:1,400. His lirst wifl', the mother of John 1 ,' of :\01'

walk, was Jerusha Sands, who died leaving sevel'al
sons and daughters, and her hushand married, sec
ond, a widow Swan. This marriage took plae<: the
year that his granddaughter Sarah (I<Hlrth child of
his son" COllllllodore" John of Xorwalk) was born.
Mr. Cannon died in L7Gt. His sister, Janetzc Can-

lion, aUllt of Johnbt of J\orwalk, married John (;OC

lette of the well known old family of that name.
Hester, haptized April 21, 1706, another Cannon
aunt of the first ~orwalk John, married, Xo\'emher
11, 1727, the distinguished Cornelius Kortright,
whose granddaughter heeame later :\Irs. President
.lames :vlollroe. John Cannoll,grandfatherof.lohnht

of :'i!orwalk, married Mary or Mal"ia LeGrand. whose
father's residence was near that of the Rogers, dose
by the Hattery. John Cannon was the SOli of Andrew
and Anne Call nOli of Statcn Island, whose will was
executed :\larch 12, 1711. His great grandson John,
who rests in the Xorwalk churchyard, followed up
the sea inelinatilllls of his ancestor. For some reasou
(page 30:1) he chose Xorwalk for his home and built
a store at the head of tide-water and owned the dock
in its rear. His hrother LeGrand selected Stratford
for a llwelliug place and the early Cannons of Bridge
port were of his hlood. An old Cannon residence
in that city stood where now stands thc Park City
depot and its tracks belonging to the Consolidated
road. A stone wall protected these Cannon grounds,
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Cornelius Kortright, and his brother Peter, baptized l\Iarch II, 1711, who married a Scher

merllOrn. The John Cannon who was the first of the name in Norwalk and hence, elsewhere

in this work called John l ", was a grandson uf John and Mary or l\Iaria (LeGrand) Cannon.

This grandfather, son of Andrew and Anna Cannon, the Cannon American ancestors, made

his will April 16, 1751, which document remained un probated until May 13, 1763. The will

of Andrew Cannon, the progenitor, was made "12 l\Iarch, I7I!." "Commodore" John Can-

which extenlkd on thc east as far as the river. The
family wns inten'sted in navigation, anll was inti
mntely connected with the old Long Island Sound
Bridgeport and Norwalk route, a fnet whil-h mo\'es
to brief personnl retrospection in that din'ction.
The route rekrred to (pnge 307) was one of the early
stearn routes of Amerien. The !\ew IIa\'en line was
older (1815) hut Norwalk and Bridgeport were not
many years in arrears. Daniel Drew, Cornelius Van
derbilt and the Brirlgq)ort Cannon allllCkd to were
interested in the Norwalk steamhoat ronte in opposi
tion to the Peeks' early command of the line (see
pages ,W7 and 3(8). Drcw, Hoffman, Vanderhilt
and Isaac Newton were associated in the manage
ment of the !\orth River steamhoats, one of which
was occasionally pnt in commission on the Sound.
It was made the duty of Drew and Vanderhilt to
statedly sail over the course and examinc into the
condition of vessels, wharfs, docks, offices, ell'. Dnniel
Drew, who started humhly and who persevered until
he controlled .. Bull's Head" and was onc of the
steam magnates of the ne\\' era. was shn'wd and a
reader of men. He had two II1cn on the :\orwalk
routc, the older of whom, Alanson P. Sr. John, he
knew well, and the young-er of whom he came. on
this wisc, to be wcll acquainted with. VatHlerhilt
and he were sitting- in the" Fire" or .. Boiler room ..
during that portion of a Norwalk trip in which the
Captain and his steward, a young man from thl' Ely
Neck road, were engaged in collecting passnge "In's.
The Steward, with the hatlk notes held between his
fingers, while his palm was filled with silver, openl'd
the fire rooll1 door and called out, "Your fares, geu
tlemen." "Don't yon know who we are?" replied
one of the two. "I don't know anyone," answered
the official, .. and Captain Brooks is the only one who
can pass you on this line." The party hastened to I

the presence of the commander, who nt once exclaim
ed, "Why, these arc Mr. Vanderhilt and ~lr. Drew.
Time passed, and the Steward aspiring to a higher
position, determined to call at Mr. Drew's Fourteenth
Street residence and ask for an interview. The bell
was answered by Mr. Drew, to whom the young
man made known his business. The latter was told
to be at a certain spot at 9 A. M. the next day. The'
meeting place was aboard one of the company's
hoats which was undergoing repairs... Can you hn ve
the Utica rendy to leave for Albany to-morrow
night?" asked :\lr. Drew, addressing oue of the COIll- I

pany's men standing hy, "I can." "Then take
commalHl of the snme and make the trip; anll you,
Wilcox, sel' to the repairs on this hoat uud put
it iu shft pc for sailing." Drew and Vanderbilt are
dead but the steward lives, hard on to ninety, to tell
with eagerness of the ma tler and wonder whether
his adherence to passage orders on the old :'\orwalk
hoat may not ha\'e had something to do with his
promotion.

Alanson P. St, John, jnst mentioued (see page
14-2), commenced his conspicuous steamboat official
career on the Vanderbilt hoat Citizen. The duties of
clerk, freight mnster and steward, even in those primi
tive days, Wl're of account. On the morning of the
steamer's sailing from New York some hundreds
pounds of breakfast heel' was ordered ahoard by the
steward, and n like quantity for dinner. As in the
early dnys se\'en o'clock A. ~1. was the hour of de
parture from the city, Hnd one 1'. ~1. frollt Norwalk,
the" up" passengers breakfasted and the .. down ..
company dined on the boat. Anon :\Ir. St. John was
advanee,1 to the captai!lcy and assig-ned command of
of the H ndson River Rochestcr, in which position he
distinguished himself nnd grew iu great favor. One
of his ~orth Hiver stewards was Abraham Banks of
Sawpits. and eventually of Norwalk. Mr. Banks'
Rochcsta tnhks were taste models. Delmonico's
and :\Iartenelli's may be rare and remarkably e1cgant
rl"li-eshment resorts of to-day, but the older Hudson
steam lines supper table, spread with snow white
dnmnsk, centered with hoquet-interspersed rows of
sih'ercd candelbra holding brightly burning tapers
and dextronsly set in gold monogramed china and
crystal glassware, was a life remembered vision.
The Captain at the tahle's head, with the western
statesmen and the northern Saratogians on either
hand constituted a sort of social zodiac. Dinner was
the principal repast on the day, but supper on the
night hoats. The steamer's steward was also often
commission-intrusted. There were three Bridgeport
citizens, one of them a noted divine, who always ex
pel'ted the steward of the Nimrod to make hat pur
chases for them at thc large 118 Broadwayestah
lishment of Charles 81. John of Norwalk (see note 2,
page' 14-3), and to pay ten dollars each, the standard
price of the silk nrticle. After his Rochestcr connec
tion Captain 81. John was put in charge of the Alha
ny night boats and achieved fnme. He lived in the
days of the Powells, Pecks, Tuppers, Farnhams,
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non came to Norwalk and married and settled as per note, page 13. He was a wide awake

citizen evidently, and largely interested in Norwalk's commercial development. His home

was on the East Avenue of 1899 and immediately south of Gruman's Hill. This acreage was

partially or altogether the gift of his wife's uncle, Samuel Cluckstone. He was one of the

A. D. 1774 committee of twenty appointed by the to\vn to take action in relation to the

measure inaugurated in the Continental Congress at its sitting in Philadelphia September 5,

1774, and he was also one of a committee of three delegated by the town to receive relief

donations for the Boston poor a few months prior to the battle of Bunker Hill. He was a

sufferer by the burning of Norwalk, and the smoke of his consuming domicile would seem

almost to have enveloped Tryon as the latter sat, only a few rods away, overlooking the sorry

scene. The "Commodore" does not appear to have rebuilt after the conflagration, but

to have resided at or near "The Bridge." The Cannon-Perry descent is as thus exhibited:

CANNON. PERR~

Gen. I.

II.

" III.

Gen. IV.

Andrew and Anna Cannon..

John and I\Iaria (LeGrand) Cannon.

John and Jerusha (Sands) Cannon.

John Cannon.

Gen. I.

II.

" I I 1.

Gen. IV.

Richard Perry.

Nathaniel and Hester (Lyon) Perry.

Joseph and Mary (Cluckstone)

Perry.

Esther Perry.

John Cannon and Esther Perry were married December I J 1750, by Rev. Noah Hobart,

"V. D. M.," and had

John, born July 7,1752;

Samuel, born July 28, 1754;

James, born June 19, 1757 ;

Sarah, born March 21, 1759;

LeGrand, born October 26, 1762, unmarried;

Lewis, born November 3, 1766, unmarried;

William A., born February 23, 1767, married Betsey Seymour, no issue;

Esther Mary, born February 17, 1772.

John2n,' of Norwalk, son of John and Esther (Perry) Cannon, married, July, 1777,

Sarah, daughter of Col. Stephen and Ann (Fitch) St. John (pages 299 and 328), and had:

John, born l\Iay 16, 1778;

Sarah, born October 22, 1780, Mrs. Stephen Buckingham St. John, page 296;

George, born May 7, 1784;

Harriett, born October 31,1786, Mrs. Frederick St. John;

Antoinette, born April 20, 1789, Mrs. Thaddeus Betts (pages 230, 231, 232) j

Abrahams and others of like North River renown,
but the Norwalk officer was undistanced by any. He
closed his life as a manager of the People's Line.

"Commodore" John Cannon, the first of the
Cannon name in Norwalk, was engaged in the \Vest
India trade and a busy citizen. His son John was
medicine-acquainted to some extent, and married into

a family of influence, while I..eGrand, a younger son
than Dr. John, was a child of promise, who after
education in Paris died before maturity. John Can
non, the grandson of that name of the "Commodore,"
died, it is presumed, from the effects of a collision on
Long Island Sound between a small vessel that he
was sailing and one of the Sound steamboats.
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Charles Oglivie, born October 13, 1791 ;

Esther Mary, born December 7, 1793, Mrs. Townsend;

James LeGrand, born October 12, 1796.

Samuel, son of John Cannon lot of ~ orwalk, III arried, Decem ber 26. 178 I, Sarah,

daughter of John and Rebecca (Bartl~tt) Belden, u)age y,S) and had:

Henrietta, born June 24, 17K+, l\Irs. Hngh Knox;

LeGrand, born l\I arch 20, 17°7;

Esther Mary, born October 3, [7')3, l\Irs. l\loses Craft. l

J ames, son of John Can non 1-1 of ~ orwa Ik, married, Jnile 3, I77!), I{ebecca Gonld of

Long Island, and had:

Sarah, born I\Iarch 9, 17°0, l\Irs. Jonathan Fitch;

Esther, born April 27,17°3, I\Irs. \Villiam St. John""I;~

Amelia, born February 6, 1700, l\Irs. Garritt Harson I\ewkirk;3

1\Iary,i born February 6, 1792, Mrs. George Lockwood;

James, born September 20, 1796, probably died young.

lEsther :\.Jary Cannon (Mrs. :-"toses Crnft) led
in life and spirit thc :\orwalk young ladics of her
period. She was society csteemed during hl'r married
lifc in Troy, and her evening twilight years wcre soft
and heautiful. In her agcshe indulged in swcet mcm
ories of !'\orwalk and delighted to visit and learn
about the old home. She was the lIlother of ~trs.

Hannibal Green and ~Irs. G. Parish Ogden of Troy,
and of ~Irs. John B. ~Iurray of New York city
(pages 272 and 275).

2For the family of William St. John 2nt1 Sl'C pagc
332. The daughters were :l.lrs. Hoyt, :l.lrs. Sherry,
Mrs. Skiddy and Mrs. Van Zandt.

Mrs. Munson Hoyt was univcrsally known,
was of swcet disposition. and much prized in socicty.
Her husband was of gcnial naturc and onc of thc
business men of Norwalk. She was an intimate
fricnd of I\Irs. Gov. Clark Bissell and had no chil
dren.

:l.lrs. Charles Sherry. a lady of true rcfinement
of spirit and spcech, made hcr home a lovely spot for
children and a welcome hcarth to rclati vcs and
fricnds. ~Ir. Sherry was a gentleman of leisure and
enjoyed intercourse with his townsmen. The children
of Charles and Susan V. Sherry wcre Emily (:l.lrs.
Dr. Samuel Lynes), Charlcs, and Susan (:l.lrs. Charlcs
St. Joh l1 ).

l\lrs. Francis Skiddy, a true :\orwalk S1. John
woman, never, amid the gaities of :l.lctropolitan lifc,
forgot her native place and its interests. She graced
hcr beautiful Fifth Avenue humc and was ~enerous

outside it.
Julia, the remaining sister, !\lrs. J. A. Van Zandt,

was marriage associatcd with the old Van Zandt
family of the Metropolis. Thc children of :l.lr. and
~lrs. J. A. Van Zandt were Petcr allli Sarah. Peter
married Mary F. Raymond and Sarah an Allcn.

3:\melia Cannon (:\lrs. Garritt Harsin Newkirk)
was the mother of :\Iary Cannon :\ewkirk, or as she
was universally Norwalk known, "Mrs. Jonathan
Camp "olth, who died Deccmhcr +, lH96.· Mrs. Camp
was a woman of extraordinary force. She was a true
help-meet to her husband and one who brought up
her dlildren wisely. Her home was a comfort auode
and thc \'isitor was struck with the good sense of
what was thcrc seen and heard. Its hostess enjoycd
music and was posscssed of artistic taste (cauvas
paintin~ until past eighty), and yet was of decid
edly practical convictions.

ol:l.lrs. (;corgc Lockwood had several children
who died young allll Jamcs, Sarah and Mary who
reached maturity. Jamcs married twice in the west
and thcre rcsided. Mary also married in the west.
Sarah married Ralph, son of Ralph and Esther An
tuinettc (Grcgory) Lockwood. Mrs. Esther Antoi
nette Grcgory Lockwood was a daughtcr of Captain
Moses and Esther (Hoyt) C;regory.

:l.lrs. Moses Grc~ory was a daughter of Asa
Hoyt, Sr., whosc finc home grounds, stretched from
thc lot upon which stands the now unused Second
Congre~ational Church of South ~orwalk, quitc
around thc corner of thc Washington Street of to
day. Such a family comfllrt spot was this site that
one of thc daughters, a sistcr of :\lrs. Moses Gregory,
albcit married into one of the prominent and most
pleasantly situated houscholds of Troy, yearned for
Hnd finally returncd to the ancient "Old \Vell"
hcarthstonc. Thc Hoyts werc Church of England
pcople. and yet if the South :\orwalk Congregation
al records arc preservcd evidcnce of thcir friendly
fecling towards that body may easily bc obtained.
Thcy partcr! with a slice of their homcstead for said
church purposcs.
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.
LeGrand, son of Samuel and Sarah (Belden) Cannon, married (see page 272) Esther,

daughter of Nathan and Abigail (Burlock) Bouton, and had:

LeGrand B., (Colonel);

Henrietta, Mrs. George H. Cramer;

Mary, Mrs. George Bird;

Amelia, Mrs. Rev. John B. Tibbits.

John, son of John2"'1 and Sarah Cannon of Norwalk, married (page 189) Fanny,

daughter of Joseph and Isabel Lockwood, and had:

Jeannette, Mrs. David Nessler first, l\Irs. John A. Bioren second;

Harriett, unmarried;

John, married;

Rehecca, Mrs. John F. Morse of Vermont;

J ames LeGrand.

George, son of John2"" and Sarah Cannon of Norwalk, married Betsey, daughter of

Phineas and Elizabeth (Adams) Hanford of Chestnut Hill, and had:

Mary Esther, born August 10,1809, Mrs. Hiram Jones;

Harriett, born July II, 18II, Mrs. Rev. Charles J. Todd (page 157);

George, born March 18, 1817, removed west.

Charles, born December IS, 182+.

LeGrand B., (Col.) son of LeGrand and Esther (Bouton) Cannon, married (see pagc

279) Mary, daughter of Benjamin and Mary (Burlock) DeForest. Colonel LeGrand B.

Cannon is promptly re-called as a bright Norwalk school youth who was hither sent by his

Troy parents to receive an education (see pages 171 and 273). For many years he has been

a prominent Metropolitan. a conspicuous figure in the political and commercial world, and

widely known socially. His son Henry, a leader in society, and a genius, was of high taste

and signal parts. He died in comparative youth, but left very clever art executions.

Henrietta, sister of Coloncl LeGrand B. Cannon, married into a Saratoga, (N. Y.)

county family of notc, and resides in Third Street, Troy. Her children are Miss Henrietta

and LeGrand Cannon Cramer (page 314). Mary Cannon (Mrs. George Bird) has long been a

figure in city circles, and her sister, l'vlrs. !{ev. J. B. Tibbits, is of fragrant memory.

James LeGrand, son of John8
,-d and Fanny (Lockwood) Cannon of Norwalk, married

Caroline F., daughter of Charles and Mary (Chase) Coombs of Maine, and had:

John F., unmarried;

Fanny B., unmarried;

LeGrand B., married Lena, daughter of Frederick Morehouse:

Carrie G., unmarried.

Charles, son of George and Betsey (Hanford) Cannon, married Catharine Hcuston of

New York, and had:

John, born November 23, 1853, died unmarried:

Esther A., Mrs. Samuel St. John Miller.

The children of Samucl St. J 01111 and Esthcr A. Miller werc Mary Catharine, born

August 15, 1880; David Hcnry, born Aprils, 188+

The mother of Samuel St. John Milkr was of the Carroll family.
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This artist, great-Krandson of Samuel and Sarah (He1c1<.'n) Cannon (paKe 4-11) of Norwlllk, was a
descendant, maternally frolll Hugh lind :\Iatilda Lamhert, whosl' son, Sir William, lIl11rried II granddaughter
of William the Conqueror. It is possihll' that his talent was, at kast in some degree, an inheritance,
hut wh('ther so or no SUell was his surprising ('ol1l'('ption-devcrn('ss and ('xecution-ex('(·lIenc(' that the
memory of the young and opu!('nt genius is rightly entitled to the hOl1ors of tiline.
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HARRlf;T STARR CANNON.

Great-grand niece of" Commodore" John Cannon of Norwalk (page 413). She was the foundress of

St. ~lar:o's Hospital on "The Rocks," Norwalk (pag-e 63 and note, pag-e 71.
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HAHHIET STAHH CANNON.

"Commodore" John Cannon of Norwalk had a younger brother, LeGrand, born April

19, 1733, and baptized at ten years of age, who eventually made Stratford his home. At a

little past twenty years of age on July 17, 1753, LeGrand Cannon of Stratford was married.

He had eight children. His sixth child, Lewis LeGrand, born November 20, 1764, married

on February 20, 1791, into the old Cae family of Stratford. Lewis LeGrand and Jerusha

Cannon had six children, the oldest of whom was \Villiam, born September 15, 1793. \Villiam

Cannon married October 17, 1820, Sally Hinman, and had, May 7, 1823, Harriet Starr, who

became the Mother Superior of the Protestant Episcopal Sisterhood of St. Mary. "Mother

Harriet," whose life was mercy-consecrate, died at the head of the organization referred to

and was a woman of great executive ability. Coming young from the South, she early devoted

her days to deeds of love and filled the passing hours with beneficent ministries. She planted

S1. Mary's Hospital for Children at the "Norwalk Hocks," and was happy in visiting her

great-grand uncle's Norwalk home. She herself took the first patient to St. Luke's Hospital,

New York, beginning her labors under the direction of the beloved Muhlenberg.

A "FAR WEST" CANNON DESCENDANT.

LeGrand, brother of "Commodorc" John Cannon of Norwalk, married July 17, 1753,

and he and his wife Charity became citizcns of Stratford, Conn. They had four sons and four

daughters. Their third son, James, who was born July 19,1767, married in 1787 Mary Burritt,

and was blessed with a large family. George, thcir fifth boy, born January 3, 1799, married

in June, 1825, Marguerctte, daughtcr of Dr. J. White of Albany, N. Y. From Albany George

and Marguerette Cannon rcmoved to Cleveland, Ohio, where five sons and one danghter were

born to them. Charles Wesley, their third son, born July I, 1833, married, March, 1868,

Catharine B. Martine, and had one daughter and one SOIL The daughter, Bernice Martinique,

born November 16, 1869, died a young lady not qllite nineteen years of age. Her brother,

\Villiam Legrand, was born September 24, 1872.

Charles W. (Han.) and Catharine B. Cannon are the well known opulent Cannons of

Helena, Montana. They belong to the Stratford rather than the Norwalk Cannon line, but

have taken an active interest in this town's branch of the family. Their visit hither some

some few years since, of inquiry and of investigation is well recalled and particularly their

study of the Cannon painting in the John Cannon home on Norwalk green. Charles W.

Cannon has preserved the inscriptions upon the lids (Tiffany copied) of the CanTlon silver

tankard which is said to have been used at the anniversary in France, of the wedding, of

the New York Cannon foreparents. The inscriptions run thus:

Legitimo thala mi, qui dextras, foedere jllngunt, Has Deus, omnimoda, prospen eate

be at.

Those who join their hands III lawful wedlock-may God bless them with all pros-

perity.
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SMALL LID-ANNIVERSARY.

Prole tho rum, victu men, sam vela mine corpus, Atque ope rit drachmae: Grandine,

tecta dompus.

With children the bed, with food the table, with clothing the body; and with a hail of

huney he covers the roof of the house.

Vir qui timet Jehovam, ecce sic benedicetur.

Behold so well he blessed the man who fears God.

Prece et Labore.

By prayer and labor.

COAT OF ARMS MOTTO.

Firmior quo paratior.

The better prepared, so much the stronger.

WILLIAM ASPINWALL CANNON.

\Villiam Aspinwall, youngest son of ]ohnh
' and Esther (Perry) Cannon, married on

the first day of the winter of 1798 Betsey,l Lorn 1780, daughter of John·'" and Rebecca

I Betsey Seymour was a daughter ofJohn~'h and
Rehecea Seymour. and granddaughter of JohnSrd and
Ruth Belden Seymour. whieh John SeymourSrd was a
son of John2nd and Sarah (Gregory) Seymour, which
John2nd was a son of Thomas!>' and Hannah (:\Iar
yin) Sc:ymour, and grandson of Riehard Seymour l 'I,

tht, Norwalk Seymour settler. Mrs. William A. Can
non (Betsey Sc:ymour) married, seeond. Gershom
Bradley. and had one daughter. Ruth, the sistt'r of
Betscy Seymour and ten years her junior, married
Augustus Sammis of Lloyd's Neek, Qutocn's County.
Long Island. After the marriage of Mr. Sammis
himself and Norwalk hride n:tumed to Long Island,
where was born to them Fehruary 27. 1787, the now
rememhered venerahle John Seymour Sammis,
through whose veins ran. beside the Seymour hlood,
tha t of four other principal Norwalk founders. viz:
Belden, Gregory, Ktoclt'r and Man-in. John S. and
Nancy W. Sammis were married January 25, 1SO!l,
and were the parents of Nancy, hom June 20.
1814 (l\lrs. William Gale. first. and second. :\Irs. Dan
iel F. Benedict, a most worthy woman, reccntly de
ceased), and Elizaheth, horn Deeembcr G, 1817, and
William Cannon. horn Novemhcr 26. IS18, and
Augustu!<. born July 21,1821, and Elizabeth Cannon,
horn February 6, 1824, and Alexandcr, horn Deeem
her 27.1827 (died in infancy). and Hekn E., born
May 27. 1827 (one of Norwalk's bright and IO\'ely
school girls, who married Daniel Sanford of Redding).

William C. Sammis, son of John S., married,
1\lay 4,1842, Sarah Ann, daughter of Captain Daniel
K. Nash (page 10~), and had John S .• Theodore A.,
Francis. Helen Enl, :\Iary, \"'illiam E., Augustus.

Augustus (:\1. D.). son of John S. Sammis, mar-

ried :\larJ A., daughter of Daniel Star Bartram (page
:127) of t'\orwalk, amI had: William A.. born DI't.OCIll

her 20, 184!l, and Elizaheth S. and Mary L .. t win!<.
born July 15, 18,,2. Dr. Augustus Sammis and his
wifi" :\Iary A.• wen' two exeellent children of thi!<
town. They were schoolmates in carly life. both of
them studious and both favorite·s. Their intimacy
began in youth and grew as yt'ars increased. Tht'
Doctor's n'citations in the c1as!<ics to his tutor were
exceptionally thorough, and his grasp of the aneient
ton~'Ues was remarkable. He studied medicine with
the elder Dr. John A. McL...an.

John S., son of William Cannon Sammis, marrit-d
Christine, daughter of J. J. Capt" and had lit·len E..
Fr...d...riek C., Theodor.... Louise c., Emma C., John S.

Th...odore A., son of William C. Sammis. marrit-d
Lena Doolittle, and had William D., Evelyn Y. W..
Th...odor... A.

Francis, son "f William C. Sammis, married
Frances A. AIl... n. and had William E. (died young).
Louis... B., horn July 18, lSi'll, Edna, hom Fehruary
4, IHS~.

William E., son of William C. Sammis. married

in New York (no children), and his hrother Augustus
is unmarried

William A., son of Dr. Augustus and l\larJ A.
Sammis. marricd Emma F. Galn...sby and had Clara
E., born November 28, 18HO. Hden E .• bom May 10.
IH82.

The ehildren of Daniel Hnd Hden E. (Sammis)
Sanford were Hdt'n E. (1\Irs. H. S. Barn...s), Julia I..
and Danid Sammis. The lattcr, Daniel Sammis San
ford. has early distinguishcd himself as an educator.
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(Keeler) Seymour (page 157). The groom was thirty-one and the bride eighteen years old

when the Rev. Dr. William Smith united them. They had no children. The Seymours early

established themselves in that portion of the township which is now the city of South Nor

walk, where they have rong remained and are to this day broadly known. The Cannons were

"up town .' people, and as William A. was the first and the only one of his family to bridally

link himself to this important portion of the plantation, passing relerence to a section or two

of olden" Old Well" may not be an altogether far-fetched Can non com men t conclusion.

Cleared land was a desideratum to the Norwalk pioneers, who fOUll(~ this to some

extent in what they denominated the" planting field" (Benedict"s farm), hnt a broad tract lay

across the harbor (Old \Vell) which they soon appropriated, designating it as the "great

meadow on the other side of the river." The stream was no barrier to the genius of such

men as Thomas Fitch and Surveyors Richard Olmstead and Richard \Vebb. They soon

constructed a ferry from "Fort Point" landing, on the west side, a little above the present

coal wharf of J. H. Ferris. From thence diverged two paths, the northerly one not far from

the present layout of Marshall Street, and the southerly path along the \Vashington Street of

the present time. The first led over Flax Hill and the second to the "great meadow" (site of

Railroad Place, \Vest \Vashington Street, South Main Street, ami the large level which now

constitutes the site-centre of the city of South Norwalk) and the" lower meadow" (between

Meadow Street and Kaiser Island of I~<)<)). The earliest use of the" Ferry" (probably a

raft constructed of logs pinned together which was" poled" across the stream) was for the

transportation of live stock. By degrees" the other side of the river," afterward "Old \Vell,"

became populated. Samuel, son of I\Iatthew Campfield (see page 2~7) was an early builder.

He established himself at "Campfield's Hill," in the vicinity of to-day's "\Vhistleville" dis

trict. Across this neighborhood was cut the road to "Ely's Neck." This path, subsequently

road, really commenced at the present corner of \Vest Avenue and \Vest Street, where is now

erected the new commodious Second Congregatioua! Church of South Norwalk. The first

house as, going west one turned the corner, was the ancient home, depicted on the following

page, of James, afterwards Isaac Hoyt. This house shel tered the early mem bers of that branch

of the Hoyt family (see page 12<)). It finally became the property of Isaac Hoyt, father

of Mrs. Charles R. Sherman, through the family of Munson Hoyt of Bridgeport. (Said

Munson, see page 357, had a large home establishment on the present \Vater Street in

Bridgeport.) Here the young Mary Hoyt, Mrs. Sherman, was brought up, and from hence

she went to be educated at the New York Sketchley sisters' school (page 135). The embroidery

at that institution, of the page 417 displayed Norwalk-retained piece, was by a young visiting

friend of Miss Mary Hoyt, a daughter of the Lord of "Phillipse Manor" on the Hudson.

The Isaac Hoyt Home was fronted by a row of fine cherry trees and backed by an

apple orchard. It extended quite over the present" Beard Hill," and was north-bounded by

a path which may to-day be scen in the rear of the Edward Beard residence in South Norwalk.

Mrs. Isaac Hoyt (Mary Raymond) was the daughter of Eliakim and Hannah (Street) Ray

mond, whose residence hilS bccn sllpplanterl by the \Vashington Street Donovan Building of

1899' There, where to-day business has its seat, Mary I{aYlllond amI her four sist.ers,
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EMRROInF.REO nv ELIZA PHILLII'SE, SEE PACF. 415,

Rebecca, Esther, l Elizabeth and Hannah (pages 129, 130 and 135) quietly enjoyed themselves.

The old home stood tenanted until Saturday afternoon, July 10, 1779, when, at eventide, a

son (Nathaniel) brought up the team and as Tryon's forces were entering the harbor took the

family away to a place of safety and left the domicile to be consumed at break of day next

morning, Nathaniel, the brother who conveyed his parents to their shelter from Tryon's

attack, built, at the close of the war (1783), the old Raymond structure now standing at the

foot of Washington Street, north side. His brother George became an officer under PAUL

JONES, and his residence was afterwards the Chichester house, now southeast corner of

Washington and South Main Streets. His other brothers were Eliakim, Street, Henry and

Napthali.

The descendants of Eliakim and Hannah Raymond have colonial "honor" record

1 Esther. born February la, 17G7, dau/{hter of
Eliakim and Hannah (Street) Raymond, married
(page 129) Hezekiah, son of Dr. Uriah and Hannah
(Lockwood) Ro/{ers (page l711), and resided next
north of the Charles R. Sherman Main Stred house.
Mrs. Hezekiah Rogers (note, page 42) was aunt to
1\1 rs, Sherman, and the dwellings of both these rda
tives are standing in 1899. Jesse Lee, the founder of
:\fcthodislll in America, made his first visit tl' Nor
walk on Wednesday, June 11, 1789, rt'achin/{ the
town at ahout 4 o'clock P. M. His first call would
appear to have blocn upon \11'". Rog-ers, frolll whom
he asked the usc of her rooms in whieh to hold a ser
vice. As Mr. Rogers was not at home his wife telt

that she must decline. Mr. Lee after suggesting the
neighhoring orchard as a com'enient gatherin~ spot,
finally went into the shadl'd highway fronting thl'
Rogers, and there preached New En/{Iand's maiden
Mdhodist sermon. the text heing, .. ye must be horn
a/{ain." The fact of Mrs. Rogers'non·eompliance with
\Ir. Lee's rel(uest i,; oflset by the later fact that the
cradle of Norwalk l\1l'thodism was th~ id:ntical child
home of the said lady. After the day of Eliakim
Raymond (her father) the old family home (site in
t8U9 of the Washin/{ton Street Dononln store) was
purchased by Absalol1l Day, through whose unflag
ging 7.<.>al the organization of the Norwalk r...lethodist
body was accomplished. (Sec page 364.)

D'glJ,zed by Google
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from the fact that all Decemoer 5, 1774, the fathcr, Eliakim, was the tirst nalllcL! of a com

mittee of twenty chosen to act in a matter of Continental Congress emanation.

The" Ely Neck" road wound from Isaac Hoyt's wcst as far as the corner of the pres

ent Spring and \Vest Streets, whence it diverged to the left until was reached the" Whistlc

villc" Consolidated bridge of 1899, whence it bore to thc right and then taking a generally

southerly direction ended at Beldcn's Point. Some of Norwalk's older citizens, Seymour.

\Vilcox, Smith, Byxhee, Daniel and Haymond Hoyt, li\'cd along its line. John HaytI lived

on the height (\Vhistleville) near the turn in the Ely Neck road.

"The Flax Hill R.oad (West Street of 1889), from which the Ely Neck path diverged.

was one of the oldest designations of ancient Norwalk, and the name (sec page [26) is per·

petuation·worthy. It commenced, to speak exactly, at the flower adorned yard of \Villiam

and Lydia Seymour (site to-day of South Norwalk Franklin Street School). A sparkling

brook from the Indian woods (Bull f{un of 18(6) crossed the base of the hill which extended

west along its present layout as far as "Fox Hollow,"~ a region now headed by the Dr. Burke

home. The next rise (west) was" Hoton HilL" John Raymond lived at the eastern extremity

of Flax Hill. The liberty pole and parade grollnd were at its summit (north side, opposite

Seuator John A. Ferris' home, [896) and the \Vood's" lived near its western extremity.

lZerubbabel, the yuungest son of Walter lIoyt,
the Nurwalk settler. had four sons and two elaugh
tel's. His thirel sun. Daniel, who was horn January
1, 161'1. married at abuut the age of twt'nty-three
and hael John. horn December 3, 171n. who man-ied
Sarah, daughter uf James and Dehorah (Stewart)
Pickett. and granddaughter of Jamesl -' and Rehecca
(Keeler) Pickett, and of .lames!>' and ExptTienee
Stuart, all of Norwalk. John and Sarah Hoyt hael
John. horn ~lay S, 17G". who married. June G, 171'3,
Ruth. horn Fehruary :I, 17tl4, daughter of Stt'phen
and ~lary (Bt'lll'dict) Gregory, and granddaughter of
John3rd and Mary (Smith) Gregory. John and Ruth
Hoyt lin'el on the high ground immediately north of
the IHUH Railroad hridge at .. Whistlevillt·... Mr.
Hoyt was a larg<: lanel owner. II<: was very success
ful in his growth and afterwarel manufacture of flax.
:\ear his residencl' stood a large building to which
flax was hrou~ht liJr fllbric·preparation. From far
and near the grain was brought for treatment by ~lr.

John Hoyt. Aftl'r pulling (not culting) it in thc field
root. stalk and hl'ad Wl'rl' "cral'kll'd," heaten. ht·tch
cheled and hll'aehl'd. It was now retllly It)!' making
up. :\11'. Hoyt mtll!l' quantitil's of cart ropt· from thc
vegl'tah!l'. Flax manuillcture was quite an inelustry
with him.

2This wild extl'\I(led from tht' west foot of Flax
Hill as far down as BeI,len's Neck. Tht, strcam which
pasS<'s l1<'ar thl' Wilson Point Oil Works of IH9n
sel'ms to han' coursl'd to a grl'atl'r or It-ss l'xtl'nt the
Fox Hollow distrit,t. At thl' tl'l'Inination of this dis·
trict, and dirl'ctly ca~t of .. Witdl Lam·... exists to·
day a small romantit' patch which, 'crl' thl' han<1 of
progn'ss shall invade it. is entit1l'd to presenation as
a veritable Naramakl' haunt.

3This was an old" Flax Hill" family. Flax was
I{TOwn all about tht' lwighhorhood, and in thl' days
of Tryon's British OCl'upancy of Eaton's Neck. Long
Island. thl' English soldit'rs who wcre wont to rum
magl' and raid thl' Connecticut coast strip twixt
"Shippan" and "Compo." made their llIarauelinl{
\,isits as far inland as the Byxhies' and Woods' Flax
Hill neighborhood... Hap," the familiar name (/-';wn,
it is thought. by a grandl'hild) by which the first :\01"

walk Byxbee (john) was known, li\'ed peacl'ful1y
imnwdiatdy Wl'st of thl' only stOTl', in IH!IU, on Flax
Hill. Hl' was wdl known near Eastham, Mass., from
which vicinity he callie to Norwalk and plantl'd him
self on Flax Hill. Thl' Wood's were nl'ighhoTs who
raisl'd finl' poultry, a Illct whil'h caml' to thl' Long
Island depredators' altl'ntion. These military men
ma(!l' ~l r. Wood an otfl'r li,r his" game." but hl' was
disinc1inl'd to consider it. Thl' tl'mpta tion was too
strong for the English. who, t'ouscquently, paid a
nOl'turnal call to the poultry yard on thl' .. Hill."
The next morning thl' proprit'tor discovered his loss,
hut found the following explanatory note, to which
was altaehl'd British ('oin. hoth note and eoin heing
til'd to thl' neck of onc of his co\'ett·t\ brooel:

.. lkal'on \Vood, your gel'S<' arl' good.
And stealing is hut slandl'r;

\Ve'vl' bought your gl'ese for a penny a-pil'ce
And paid it to thl' gander."

Thl' Wood's Sl'('mto ha\'e originated in Jamaica.
L. I. .. Ikal'on" Wood was evidently a dest'Cndant of
Jonathan WO()(ll st, who brought thl' naml' to :\01'·
walk. Ilolly Wood, wife of Nathaniel Raymond (son
of Eliakim l ") was possihly thc daughter of Ek'Ctious
Wood. Said Electious had two daughters, DoBy aud
Elizaht'th, to whom hc rd~rs in 1775.
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THE SAII1UJ-;L CA;Ilr\ON HOME.

SI't" paltt"S .314 and 41 1).

The old style fence aboyc. was huilt, after th... Lockwood purchase. hy William Craw. the father of the late ~Iartin S. Craw. The strect
wnll, which fronts the ,l{rounds. is ineident·memorahle from the fact that Hon . .Iamcs (;oodwin. who di...d the most opulent citizen, it is
probahle, of Hartford. and fnther of the present Rev. Franl·is ~1. and .James Goodwin of that eity. took, years a~one. a perilous leap oyer this same
masonry. He was riding' through Norwalk. en route for I'\ew York. and reaching Mill Hill at dusk mistook the private Cnnnon·Loekwood road
for the public hig'hway. Reining his steed suddenly to the kft the horse plunged oyer the steep. earrying' eyerything with him. Mr.
Goodwin recovered himself in a moment and arriyed in the metropolis in exedlent time. Hon . .lames (;oodwin was an intimate of Henry T.
l\for~an, Cashier limIer Henry lIel<lcn of the Fnirfidd County Bank, Norwalk.
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It is a tradition (page 127) that \Vashington on one of his Boston trips suggested or

actually made a re-survey of some part of Flax Hill. There seems, however, to be no evi

dence of this.

THE SAMUEL CANNON HOME.

"MILL HILL" CREST.

This Norwalk family seat facing the haruor overlooking "The Bridge" and

having for its "vicinity" the Dr. Uriah I{ogers and Hezekiah Belden estates, was

the home of Samuel and Sarah (Belden) Cannon. Samuel Cannon, as was true

of his "Commodore" father, was stirring, and with his wife, who was of Nor

walk's staunchest blood (Haynes, Bartlett, Betts and Belden) headed a strong house

hold. "Commodore" Can non would sometimes go as far as the Oblong to place his

grain or other orders, and his son Samuel probably knew the widely stretching Norwalk ter

ritory as well. The plate-portrayed Mill lIill home was a spot dear to the Cannon children.

LeGrand, the only son, appeared to possess the ardor-temperament of his Cannon grandfather

and Belden uncle. Norwalk saw but little of him, as in his younger manhood he established

himself in Troy, N. Y., where his wife's relations were a power. Mrs. LeGrand Cannon (see

page 272) was a granddaughter of one of the proprietors of what is still known as the" Rock

House Woods," a large forest-stretch extending westerly and northwesterly of the station known

as" Cannons" on the Danbury division of the Consolidated road. Job Burlock held, with the

DeForests, a large land tract in this section. He was loyal to the king and compelled, conse

quently, during the war troubles, to reside elsewhere. He evidently returned from the prov

inces to Norwalk to look after his property, and here, so runs the Layton testimony, fell dead

at his door step in the romantic district referred to. Mrs. Job Burlock appeared afterward

at S1. Johns, New Brunswick, "with one child." She, it is believed, married, second, an

English officer, and the whilom maiden of the diversified Norwalk Pimpewaugh Wold disap

pears from the history of her native town. Her name, however, (and that of her foreign hus

band, page 272) is legibly inscribed upon our records.

LeGrand Cannon departed from the Mill Hill hearthstone and identified himself with

living issues in his adopted Troy. Thither a number of his Norwalk relatives had already

gone, and there he founded an influential home. He was an incorporator of the Troy Water

Works, a member of the first hoard of directors of the Renssalaer and Saratoga Rai/road, a di

rector of the New York and A/bany Hai/road Company, the head of the LeGrand Cannon Roll

ing Mill, and a prominent Trojan generally. The Cannon pew was close to the chancel in

the Third Street stone St. Paul's church, the elegant damask hangings of which pew 'found,

singularly enough, their way at last to Norwalk.

John Pintard (page 303), second cousin of LeGrand Cannon, left Norwalk somewhat

prior to the date of the latter's birth, but had so far life-succeeded as that when the young

LeGrand was'only five years old his cousin in the second degree endorsed to the amount of

one million dollars the notes of the husband of Lady Kitty Stirling (see page 19). This was

a blow to Pintard, whose Norwalk relatives \\lust have wondered at his ability to make good

the Duer loss. He gave up ev~rythil1g j but rose again to a pinnacle, and has the proud
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record of being one of the founders of the New York free school system, to which he gave

the sum of ten thousand dollars. His father, the son of Alderman Pintard, bought, Septem

ber IS, 1758, a Norwalk home site on the opposite side of the street from the grounds of

John Cannon1".

Colonel LeGrand B. Cannon, son of LeGrand of Troy, and grandson of Samuel of

Norwalk, was a Norwalk school lad (see page 171) and himself and companions were large

contributors to the happy side of Norwalk school experience. The Colonel chose New York

city for a residence, where, possessed of abilities and fitted for an alert life, he has heen a

citizen of large interests ami influence, while the nation will ever stand debtor to him by

reason of his loyal, valuable and memorable services in the days of the American Civil \Var.

His sisters (pages 272 and 412) were ladies of prominence, his son (page 412) was of social

and skillful rank, and his nephew, Edward Courtland Gale, who married Marie, daughter of

John I. and Mary Mabbett (Warreu) Thompson (page 277), was not of the Norwalk Gale

family of earlier days, but a descendant of Dr. Samuel Gale of honored memory of Troy,

N. Y. The father of E. C. Gale (E. Thompson Gale) was one of the best known Trojans of

his generation and his mother was a Norwalk DeForest-Lambert descendant (page 279). Mr.

Gale, born October 28, 1861, is a graduate, class of 1883, of the Renssalaer Polytechnic Insti

tute of Troy. He married, 24th April, IH88, as before mentioned a daughter of John I., son

of John L. Thompson of Troy. His children are Alfred Warren, born January 2, 1892, and

Harold DeForest, born January 1S, 1896.

After the Cannon use of the Mill Hill home the property became the purchase of

Colonel Buckingham St. John Lockwood. Mrs. Colonel Lnckwood was a niece of Mrs.

Cannon and the handsome spot seemell naturally to fall to the Lockwoods, who have pre

served its old reputation. It has been a New England hearth of merit, and as it stands river

facing and elm o'erhung it to-day presents an imposing appearance, and is one of this

town's fondest domiciles (pages 299 and 304).

QUINTAI{l).

Isaac'" and Jeanne (Fume) Quintanl were married in the Chapel of the Gaunt, Bristol.

England, on November 26, 16lJj. The groom had resided "ncar Lusignau in Poitou in

France," and the two were married by M. Descariac, pastor of the French Church in Bristol,

the fruit of the union beiug:

Marie, baptized January 13, 1695;

Isa<lc~ud, baptized December 13, 1696;1

1Jsaac2nd , son of Isaac Quintard"t, went with
his brother Abraham to Stamford. Isaac2nd lived to
reaeh the age of two and forty years. When twenty
years old he mnrried Hannah Knapp of Stamford.
These had a son, Peter, born 1730, who married
Elizabeth DeMills and had Isaac3nl , who married
Hannah Palmer and had Isaac4th , born May 15,

1704, who married Mrs. Clarissa (Ho.yt) Show.
Isaac-lth and Clarissa Quintard were the parents of
five children, among them Rt. Rev. Charles T. Quin·
tard, Bishop of Tennessee, and Edward A., a heavy
New York city husiness man. The eloquent Rishop
Quintarrl, well known in Norwalk, was happy in
meeting his Quintard kin.
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Abraham, baptized September 25, 16yH;

Pierrel,,, born January 14, 1699 1700.

The last two sons, Abraham and Pierre, were baptized In the French Church III New

York.

Pierre!", or Peter, as he came to be calle!], married Jeanne, daughter of Jaques and

and Jeane (O'dart) Ballereau (born July 3, [7oH) of New York. On May [I', [731, said Pierre

or Peterl" was admitted a freeman and recorded as a goldsmith. He came to Norwalk in

about 1637 1', and made several land purchases, appearing to select for his home seat the

meadows somewhat north of the present Marshall Street in South Norwalk. Hill children were:

Jaques or James!'" born February 6, [723 4, no record;

Marie, born May 23, 1726;

Pierre or Peter2n., born July 22, 1732;

Jane, born October 24,1738.

Pierre or Peter!" Quintard married, second, Deborah, daughter of John Knapp of

Stamford, and had no issue.

Peter Quintard2n.t married, first, and had James2n.', Peter8"!, born 1765, Evert l" and

Isaac. He married
l

second, May 23, 1774, Huth Stevens of Stamford and had Rebecca (a

Mrs. Raymond of New York), Lewis Y, and Clarissa (Mrs. Stephen Matt).!

J ames2nd
,2 son of Peter Quintard2n", married, first, Sarah, daughter of Deacon Raymond,

lStephen, born October 24,1771, son of Reuben
and Phebe (Tuttle) Mott, married Clarissa, daughtcr
of Peter2nd and Ruth Qnintard. Mrs. Reuben Mott
was from New Canaan. Her husband was probably
of the Long Island Mott family. The children, other
than Stephen, of Reuben and Phebe :\lott, were jesse,
born December 17,1764, Grace (:\lrs. Thomas Trow
bridge), born july 14, 1766, Sarah (Mrs. johnson),
born june 30,1769, Polly (Mrs. Smith of Ridgefield),
Fanny (Mrs. Curtis Whiting of Stratford), Betscy,
born April 23, 177(; (Mrs. james jarvis of New
York).

The children of Stephen and Clarissa Mott were
Eliza (unmarried), :\larietta (:\Irs. Rev. IIr. Humph
reys) , and Langdon.

Langdon, son of Stephen :\lott, married (Sl'e

page 275) Harriet, daughter of Captain joshua and
Margaret Routon. Their son, Charles R., married
Emily A., daughter of Edwin and Eliza (Smith)
Hoyt (see page 359), and their daughtcr Harriet
married Henry, son of Dr. Emmery C. Bissell of Nor
walk.

The children of Thomas and Grace Trowbridge
were Nancy (:\lrs. jacob jennings2nd), Betsey (:\lrs.
Uriah johnson), and a son who was aecidentally shot
at Sag Harbor.

The children of jacob2nd and Nancy jennings
were George W., jacob, julia Ann, .lames.

The children of George W. and Esther (Hoyt)
jennin~"S were George, jacoh, William, james, lIan-

nah (Mrs. Captain Nathaniel Clark), Hattie (unmar
ried), and :\Iary Elizabeth (Mrs. Allen Betts).

jaeoh jennings2nd, who married Mary Trow
bridge, was horn April 22, 1779. He was a son of
jacoblsl and Grace (Parks) Jennings (see page 43),
and had a sister Anna, who married, first, a Munson,
and second Edwin VanAntwerp!", whose son, Edwin
Van Antwerp2nd formerly owned the East Avenue
property afterward oscupied hy Charles B. White of
New York. Anna jennings married, third, Hezckiah
Whitlock, the father by another wife of Mrs. james
Stevens (Fanny Whitlock), and of her hrother Lewis
Whitlock, for may years a keeper of the Norwalk
Island liKhthouse.

2james Quintard21ld lived in the last house, east,
on the north side of the prcsent Marshall Street in
South Norwalk. He tnere kept an .. Inn" which
bordered the old ~ Quintard Dock." This dock in thc
days of the Vanderbilt-Peck stcamhoat opposition
was the landing place of the Vanderbilt boat. The
Peck line moored its boat at the" Day Dock," foot of
the present Washington Street. It was because
Messrs. Vanderbilt and Drew failed to influence the
Norwalk stage coach proprietors to first drive their
vehicles to the \,!uintard pier before proe~-eding with
passengers for the Peck line that Mr. Drew determined
to plant a coach line of his own. Horses and car·
riaKes were brought from the city and the Vanderbilt
patrons wcre provided for.

Thc \,!uintard Inn was the only puhlic house at
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and had Jamesa"" Polly (Mrs. Hale), Sarah (Mrs. Anthony Delaney), \Villiam, and Rebecca

(Mrs. Horace Taylor).!

James Quintard2
"" married, second, Sally Hilliard of Redding and had Charles Morris,

Jane, Henry Harrison, Maria, and, as it seems, I\Iorris.

James Quintarda,", born October 12, 1786, married, May 211, 1807, Sally, born February

12, 1787, daughter of Henry and Deborah (Hoyt) Chichester, and had:

Margaret, born May 4, 1813, died unmarried;

James A., born December III, 11114 ;

\Valter C, born January 14. 1816;

Orestes P.;2

Lucretia, died un married;

Francis E.;

Mary Amelia, Mrs. Samuel D. Smith ;a

Sarah Deborah, Mrs. George Selleck;4

Harriett E., died young.

James A., son of James QuintanP"', married, November 16, 183-1-, Eunice B. Hoyt. 6

\Valter C, son of James Quintard""', married, March 19, 11157, Sarah C Smith of

Ridgefield, and had:

Theodore Francis, died un married;

Emma Louise, Mrs. Robert Baxter.

that time in .. Old Well." Its sign, which was sus
pended from a bracket over the front door, enjoined:

Sinl."t.· man to man i:-- so unjust.
You cannot tt'll what man to trust.
r\'t· lrustl'd man,)' to my sorrow,
So pay to-day and trust to-morrow.

There was a hroad open space in Mr. Quintard 's
day on the sonth side of ~Iarshall Street. Absalom
Vay built a pottery not tilr from the east end of said
street, and just south of the present Consolidated
tracks. James Quiutard3rd son of James2nd , resided
where now stands the residence of E. A. Woodward,
and his dwelling was one of the fiue modelled homes
of that day. Opposite this honse (Pardee residence
of lS~6) lived the father of the late GooM Benedict,
for so many years the faithful South Norwalk station
agent of the Consolidated road. James Quintard3rd

was engaged in the pottery business on the site of the
1l'BIi Hatch, Bailey & Co. establishment, having
Henry Chichcster! st as a partner.

1 Horace, son of John Taylor of Ridgebury,
Conn., married Reb('cca, daughter of .lames Quin
tard2nd, and had:

Adeline Sabra, :l.lrs. George W. !\ferriau;
Frances Louise, died in inlil11Cy;
William Starr, born ~Iay 21', 1S2B, of Ftica,

New York;
Sarah Louisa, died young;

James Najah;
Julia Augusta, born 11':1:;, died young;
Julia Hellamy, Mrs. Sylvester Van Hoosear;
Georgiana W., unmarried;
Rehecca W., unmarried.

James Najah Taylor married Nannie Hobbie.
After Mr. Taylor's decease the widow married, as his
second wife, Charles Olmstead, formerly postmaster
of Norwalk. Sylvester Van 1I00sear was a recent
active merchant of lI:orwalk (firm of Van Hoosear &
Ambler). He was tbe son of David and Parmelia
«;rumman) Van Hoosear of Wilton, Conll. He died
Octobcr 2!J, tl'S4, leaving no children.

20restes P. Qnintard married April :W, 11'-10,

Jane M. Bennett, and removed from Norwalk.

3The children of Samuel D. Smith were Howard
V. and Mary Quintan!.

4The children of George and Sarah V. Selll'Ck
were Lottie Virbrinia, horn June 5, 1S:;4 (Mrs. Wil
limn Moore), and Elizabeth Lucrctia (unmarried).

5Tbe children of James A. and Eunice B. Quin
tard wae Harrid \'irg-inia, born May tH, lS:·J6 (Mrs.
George Mcad), Oli ver Perry, born October 26, tl'3S

, (died young), Vannetta, born June 26, lS52 (unmar
ried).
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Francis E., son of James Quintards'.', married, October 20, 1844, Ann M. Jocelyu, <luJ

had:

Mary Estelle, born July 21, 1847 (Mrs. Francis Burritt);

Anna Maria, born November 23, 1849 (Mrs. Clarence L. \Vheeler).

Peter Quintards,." son of Peter~"" by his first wife, died unmarried April I I, 1832.

Evert l ", son of Peter Quintard~"" by his first wife, married lIannah Raymond and had

Susannah, born November 11,1771, Susan, born Jannary 2,1775, Caroline, and Anson.

Mrs. Evart Quintanp·t married, second, a Hamlin.

Anson, son of Evert1<t and Hannah Quintanl, married Polly Sanford of Redding and

had Eliza (l\Irs. Oscar \Veed), Eli S.,l Mary Frances (Mrs. Elbert Curtis), Frederick A. (page

240 ).

Isaac, so!"' of Peter Quintarlp,n', married, November 13, 1793, Elizabeth, born January

14, 1769, daughter of Ezra and Deborah (Stuart) Pickett, and had:

Ann, born February 25, 1796, Mrs. Lewis Hendrick;

Evert~n.', born January 24, 1798;

Charles, married Maria, daughter of James, Jelliff and removed from Norwalk;

George,~ born April 3, 1802, died January 4, 1825;

Henry, unmarried, born I80g, died October 12, 1847.

Eliza, unmarried.

lEli S. Quintard married Mary, daughter of
James and Fanny (Whitlock) Stevcns, and had Fred
erick, unmarried.

Mary Francis Quintard married, September 2!1,
1R46, Elbert Curtis, and had Rebecca, Harriet Ann,
William Anderson.

Elbert Curtis married, second, October 7, 1R57,
Harriet N. Curtis of Huntington, Conn.; had twins,
Harriet Ann and Mary Frances. Mary Frances died
in infancy.

William A., son of Elbert and l\Iary F. Curtis,
married, l\Iay 13, 1875, Emmll Jeannette, daughter
of Woodruff Lyttleton and Emma Eliza (Whitmore)
Barnes, and had:

Mai Ovington, born May 1, 187G;
William Elliott, born December 28, 1881.

2George, son of Isaac and Elizabeth Quintanl,
married, first, Eliza Davis of Ridgefidd and had Ann
(Mrs. James Hyatt), Sylvester, James, and (;eorge,
the last two of whum died .young. He married, sec
ond, Maria, daughter of John and Eunice (Smith)
Lockwood, and had:

John Henry, born l\Iarch 6,1835;
Frederick F., born February 2(1, 18:17;
Mary Elizabeth, born Octobcr 30, 1839;
Charles Augustus, born January 1, 1842;
William M., born April 24, 1844;
George Franklin, born April 5, 1R47.

James and Ann Hyatt had Eleanur (Mrs. Gl·orge
Fairchild), and Jane (Mrs. Youngs).

Syl vester, son of George and Elizabeth QuintaI'd,
had two children.

John Henry, son of George and Maria Quintan],
married, September :10, 1857, Esther Maria, daughter
of Samuel and Mary Ann (Jarvis) Church, and had:

Samuel Church, horn November 2, 1860, died
young;

George Henry, born March 19, 1867;
John Church, horn October 16, 1R71;
Susannah l\Iaria, born September 18,1875.

John H. Quintanl died October 10, 1895.

Frederick F.,son of George and Maria Quintard,
married, first, l\lary Chapman, and, second, Helen
Ray. There were no childrcn by the first wife and
only a child who died in infancy by the second mar
riage.

Mary Elizabeth, daughter of George and Maria
QuintaI'd, married, first, Harmon Gilbert of Wilton,
and, second, Henry Stcphcnson. No children.

Charles Augustus, son of f;eorge and Maria
Quintard, married Josephine, daughter of George
Brady, and had Frederick, Florence, Bessie and
Lewis, the oldcst of whom is the only one married.

William M., son of George and l\laria Quintard,
married, first, Laticia Humphrey, and had Edward,
Gracc (:\lrs. Samuel Boycc), Helen (Mrs. Clarence
Sagnc), Augusta, Charles, William and Walter. Mr.
\Juintard married, second, Mary B., daughter of Rev.
Romcyn Berry of Rhinebeck, N. Y., and had Romeyn,
Alfred and two who died in infancy.
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Evert Quintard2nd, for many years the highly respected citizen and noted cabinet

manufacturer and furniture dealer of Norwalk, married, first, November 29, 1819, Elizabeth,

daughter of Timothy and Abigail (Smith) Whitney,! and had:

\Villiam Lewis, born September 20, 1820 ;

Francis Edmond, born March 29, 1823;

Mary Elizabeth, born bctober 10, 1827, Mrs. Bennett D. Lum.

Evert Quintanpn" married, second, Mrs. Maria St. John of Darien.

William L. Quintard married, May 13, 184-6, Lydia Ensign Treat, born October H.

1823, and had:

Mary Caroline, born 1\1arch 24-, 1847 (Mrs. Charles A. Tucker);

William Evert, born November 5, 184H, died, unmarried. October 19. IH86.

Mrs. Charles A. Tucker was married August 1,1883, and died June 14, 1897. Her hus

band, Charles Arthur, son of Samuel B. and Amanda M. (Hazel) Tucker of \Vest Hartford, Vt.•

married, second, June 29, 1899, Georgia Alice, daughter of Edward R. Barnum of Bethel.

Francis E. Quintard married, first, January I, 1846, Harriet M., daughter of Increase

and Sally (Patchen) Allen, and had:

Harriet Frances, born May 10, 1847, died November 25, 184-7 ;

Charles Augustus, born November 7, IH48;

Homer Allen, born January 17, 1851, died July 9, 1854 ;

Henry Francis, born February 19, 1853, died July 12, 1853.

Mrs. Francis E. Quintard died February 25, 1853, and her husband married, second,

November 24, 1853, Matilda, daughter of Nathan and Delia (Scofield) Lounsbury (see page

370), and had:

George Franklin, born April 3, 1847, son of
George and Marin Quintard, married Julia, daughter
of William Byxbee, and had Arthur, Mary Elizabeth,
Ada (died young), Edna, Elsie and Hazel. Of these
children Arthur alone is married.

Edward, son of William M. Quintard, married,
September 2, 1897, Grace, daughter of Jacob A. Per·
kins of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The children of Mrs. Samuel Boyce are Edward
Quintard and William.

The children of George and Eleanor (Hyatt)
Fairchild were Jane and Georg-e.

George Henry, son ofJohn H. and Esther Maria
Quintard, married, September 24, 1890, Addie M.,
daughter of Henry Bramble, and had no children.

John C., son of John and Esther Maria Quin
tard, married, October 6,1897, Carrie, L., daughter of
George A. and Elizabeth (Halstead) Redmond, and
had John Henry, born July 19, 189ft John C. Quin
tard died December 19, 189H.

IThe home of Timothy and Abigail Whitney is
depicted on pag-e45. Its two heads were of Norwalk.
Conn., and Hadley, Mass., stock. Timothy Whit-

ney (son of Timothy) deseended from Henry Whit
ney, Sr., the settler. His wife, who was a Widow
Wood when he married her, was a daughter of E1in
kim and Abigail (Hoyt) Smith (see page 363), and a
granddau~hter of Ebenezer and Abigail (Bouton)
Smith. Her two uncles, Ebenezer and Ephraim
Smith, married the two daughters, Elizabeth and Is
abel, of John Bartlett, and through her great grand
father, Kiliab Smith, she, with Mary Lyon, the foun
dress of the I\Iount Holyoke, Mass., Seminary, was
co-inheritor of the Lieutenant Samuel Smith blood.
Her brother Noah was the" Smith Island" Norwalk
harbor resident and her niece Betsey was Mrs. Absa
lom Day, to whose husband the Methodist Elder
handed ten dollars with the charge that Mr. Day
should see thc sum multiplied nntil an amount suffi
cient to build a church was raised. Mr. Day complied
with the command; and with John Hoyt, Nonh and
Matthew Wilcoxon (Wilcox), Ebenezer Crofut and
Jesse Warren, hought from Holmes Saunders, August
1, 1815, the lot whereon Norwalk's first Methodist
Episcopal Church was already built (between Febru
ary 16 and August 1, 1815). The price paid for the
lot (site in IH99 of the new M. E. brick and stonc
Church in South Norwalk) was the sum of $250.
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Harriet Frances, born August 2, 1855, married Eugene L. Boyer June 22, 1887.1

Frederick Homer, born January 24, 1857.

Mrs. Matilda Quintard died December 23, 1867, and Francis E. Quintard married,

third, May 5, 1869, Cornelia C. Clark of Harwinton, Conn., and has no issue.

Charles Augustus, son of Francis E. and Harriet M. Quintard, married, June 18, 1873,

Emma, daughter of Leander and Huldah (Platt) Beers, and had:

Helen Beers, born June 7, 1879;

Percy Clark, born September 8, 1882;

Fennie Allen, born September 17, 181\4, died November 7, 11\92;

Emma Treadwell, born March 16, 11\1\7.

Frederick Homer, son of Francis E. and Matilda Quintanl, married, November 2,11\1\1,

Mary Emma, daughter of Goold and Arminda (Horton) Benedict, and had no issue.

SCl{\BNEH..

Benjamin Scribner l
", the head of the Norwalk Scribner family, came from Huntington,

Long Island, to Norwalk. He here married, March 5, 1679-1\0, Hannah, daughter of John

and Hannah (Andrews) Crampton, and his children, as birth-tabulated on page 106, were

Thomas1", Benjamin2u
", Johnl ", Hannah, H.uth, Joseph1", Lydia, Elizabeth and Abigail. Ben

jamin Scribner b
• died while away from home in Danbury, October IS, 1704. The settlement

of his estate was not made until some years later.

Thomasl ." his oldest son, had by his wife Sarah five sons, VIZ: Benjamin, Jr.,

Thomas2w
', Philip, Zacheus and Uriah. Zacheus removed to Ballston, N. Y., and had son

Daniel. The daughters of Thomas Scribner lot were Sarah (Mrs. Gershom Bradley), Ruth

(Mrs. Phineas Hanford), Wait (Mrs. Nathaniel Disbrow), allll Hannah.

Benjamin Scribner2u
" had sons Stephen, Matthew, Ahraham, and daughters Hannah

(Mrs. Gray), Rachel (Mrs. Fairchild), Lydia, Eli;-;abeth, Isabel, Ruth and Abigail.

John Scribner l " married. March 9, 1709' ro, Deborah, daughter of Lieutenant William

and Mehitable (I<usco) Lee, amI had Mary, born March, 1711, and Rebecca, born October 12,

17 12.

Joseph Scrilmer l " married, Mary, daughter of J ohn l " and Ruth (Rusco) Abbott.

Matthew h " son of Benjamin Scribner2u
", married Martha Smith, born 1720, and had:

Nathaniel, born December 23, 1743, removed to Dutchess County, N. Y.;

Matthew2u
" (Rev.), born February 7, 1746;

Martha, born February 20, 1748, Mrs. Cable;

Enoch, born August 29, 1750, died September 21, 1816;

Elijah, born June 25, 1753;

Jeremiah, born December IS, 1755;
---------_.---------------------

1Eugene Leslie Boyer, born February H, IH4,I,
son of David H. and Esther (Scofield) Royer, married
Harriet Francis Quintard and had:

Frederick Quintard, born April 14, 1888;
Ruth Lounsbury, born Novemher 13, 1890;
Eugene Francis, born March 12, 1894.
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Keziah, horn January 20, 1758, l\Irs. Thomas Hawley;1

Abigail, born Novembcr 9, 1760, 1\Irs. Edmonds:

Elizabeth, born December IO, 1763, Mrs. Dr. Spaulding.

Nathaniel, son of Matthew h • and I\Iartha (Smith) Scribner, had a daughter Martha,

married Uriah Rogcrs, son of Rev. Matthew and Abigail (Rogers) Scribner. These

had a daughter Matilda, who married, April, 1859, George \V. Schuyler of Ithaca, N. Y.

Rev. Matthew, son of Matthew),' and Martha (Smith) Scribner, married Abigail,

daughter of Dr. Uriah and Hannah (Lockwood) Rogers of Norwalk (page 179) and had one

son, Uriah Rogers. Uriah Rogcrs Scribncr married twice. His first wife was the mother of

Mrs. George W. Schuyler, before referred to, and his second wife gave birth to the founder

(Charles Scribner) of the widely known Scribner publishing house of New York.

Enoch, son of Matthew l
" and Martha (Smith) Scribner, married, March 22, 1781, Betty

Benedict of Norwalk, and had Jercmiah, born February 18, 1782, died by accidcnt, William,

born June 14, 1783, died of fever, Mary, born September IS, 1785 (Mrs. Lewis Benedict),

Gcorge, born March 14, 1786, Sally, born September 14, 1790 (Mrs. Czar Jones), Charles

born March 24,1793, died young, Joseph, born October 30,1796.

THE ENOCH SCHlBNEf~ LINE.

Gen. I.

Gen. II.

Gen. III.

Gen. IV.

Benjamin and Hannah (Crampton) Scribncr.

Benjamin and Abigail Scribner.

Matthew and Martha (Smith) Scribner.

Enoch and Betty (Bcnedict) Scribner.

The good name of Enoch Scribncr of Saugatuck still livcs, and the Scribner home is a

grateful memory. Jeremiah and \Villiam died, one from injury and the other of yellow fever.

Mary went with her Benedict husband to New York state, her children being Lewis, Eliza

beth, Isaac, George, Sarah and Abby Jane.

George, son of Enoch and Betty Scribner, married Deborah Benedict and occupicd

the old \Vestport homestead, where he died. His children were Mary Frances, Charles,

James Williston, Sarah (Mrs. H.ev. Isaac Cundall) and Louisa.

1 Kcziah Scribncr, born 175H, was a daughtcr of
farmcr l\latthcw and Martha (Smith) Scribncr, and
a sistcr of Rcv. Matthcw Scribncr. Shc marricd,
March 10, 177!l, Thomas, born Fcbruary 2H, 1755,
son of Captain Thomas and Elizahcth (Gold) Haw
ley, and hcr husband was cousin of Ezckiel Hawlcy
of Norwalk, whosc widow, Ellcn or Elinor, man-icd,
sccond, March 25, 177H, Rcubcn, sou of Daniel Betts,
thc oldest daughter of which Rcubcn Betts, cunicI',
who was two months old to a day whcn Nor
walk was burncd, married Jamcs Whitc, son of Dall
ielbl nnd Sarah (Pickctt) Churl'h. Mrs. Rcuben
Betts was mothcr of Sarah Esther, only daughtcr of
Ezckiel and Ellcn Hawlcy. Sarah Esthcr Hawley
marricd Aaron, son of Jamcs Olmstcad (page lOG),

and thcse wcrc the parents of Hawley Olmstead.
LL. D., of Wilton. Mrs. Aaron Olmstead was a
grcat granddaughtcr of Rev. Thomas Hawlcy of
Ridgcficld. Mrs. Ezekiel Hawlcy first, and second,
~Irs. Rcuben Bctts, was Elinor Olmstcad. She was
marricd to Mr. Hawlcy January 4, 1775, and her
only Hawlcy child (~Irs Aaron Olmstead) was a vcry
young bride. Elinor Olmsted, daughtcrof Samuel and
granddaughter of ~athanl"and Sarah (Keeler) Olm
sted (pagcs H3 and H4), was a niece of Mrs. Matthew
Fitch, whose granddaughtcr Mercy marricd Adam
Swan (pagc 21!l). Elinor Olmstead's fathcr (Samuel)
madc his will March Hi, 17()1, whercin is intimated
that some of thc childrcn wcrc at that datc under
agc.
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Joseph, the youngest son of Enoch and Betty Scribner, married (see page 375) Sarah,

born July 19, 1796, daughter of Jarvis and Mercie (Selleck) Kellogg of Norwalk. These

excellent parents resided at the old Saugatuck home until 1851, when everything was sold out

and parents and children left their native hills and removed to R.osendale, Wisconsin. They

carried their sterling New England character to their new home, where the father soon be

came an important factor church, college and citizen wise. The training on week-day at the

upland Saugatuck shrine of integrity, and on Sunday in the old church on Norwalk Green,

had done its happy work, and the family of Joseph, son of Enoch Scribner, was a valuable

contribution to western society. The children were William!<', Martha Elizabeth, Enoch,

Joseph, James Kellogg, Lucia and Harriet.

\Villiam!<', son of Joseph Scribner, married Mary Eleanor Hill of \Vestport. He was

a Rosendale farmer and held office in that town. His children were Mary Elizabeth! (Mrs.

Thomas C. Hill), Joseph Lewis, died young, Julia (Mrs. Joseph I\laber),2 \Villiam Henry,3

John \V., Ellen Maria, Charles H.,4 and Eliza Ruth.

\Villiam Scribner!" married, second, Maria Elizabeth Vandenburgh, and had no issue.

Martha Elizabeth, oldest daughter of Joseph and Sarah Scribner, married Storrs Hall,

1\1. D.,· of the state of New York. Dr. Hall graduated at Milllllebury College, Vermont,

and afterwards engaged in academic work 111 Connecticut. He was the brother of the learned

Edwin Hall, D. D., the pastor for twenty-three years of the First Congregational Church in Nor

walk, in which towu Dr. Storrs Hall established a private of school of high grade, and remained

for a number of years its able and successful head. He subsequentiy studied medicine at

Yale University, New Haven, and leaving the east estab:ished himself as a physician in

Hosendale, \Vis. In 1860 he was elected a Trustee of Ripon College, \Visconsin, and four

years later chosen Secretary of the BoanI of Trustees of the same institntion. His life has

been spent along scholastic lines, and he is now, at the age of four and eighty, industriously

engaged in professional work. His children are Sidney Storrs, \Villiam Scribner, Charles

Edwin, and Ira.

Enoch, the next child of Joseph and Sarah Scribner, was an artisan, and afterward an

! ~1ary Elizaheth Scrihncr married Tholl1asCuop
er Hill and had Edith Coopcr (unmarril'd) ami Clar
cncc. Clarence marricd Carric :\Icndlik and had
Claren~ Donald.

2Thc childrcn of Joscph Mahcr wcrc Joscph,
Charles, Hcrbcrt and Winifrcd.

3\Villiam Hcnry Scribner marril·d Maggic Scery
and had Lcwis, Mary, Iva (Mrs. Arthur Brentner),
and Aliee. William H. Scrihncr marricd, sl'eond,
Esther Anderson and had William and Ll'\vis2Illl .

-l-Char1es H. Scrihner, M. V., of Patcrson, K ].,
(lH99) marricd Annie Voremus and had Elenor and
Dorothy.

5The childrcn of Storrs and :\1artha Elizaheth
(Scribncr) Hall were Sidney Storrs, a graduate of

Harvard Univcrsity alld a physician of Ripon, Wis.;
William Scrihncr of I>Cm·cr, Col.; Charlcs Edwin of
Russcll, Kas., and Ira.

Dr. Sidncy Storrs Hallmarricd Franecs W. Pow
cll Hnd had John Storrs, Edwin Charlcs, Jcnnie, Mary
Powdl and Robcrt Sidncy.

William Scrihncr Hall marricd Mary D. Whedcr
and had Carlos, Hiram Storrs, Kittie and Ira.

Charlcs Edwin Hall man;cd Emma Ackcrman
and had Hcnry Storrs and Wintiwl R.

Ira Hallmarricd Emma Anderson and had Her
tinc Anderson, Wi1liam Scrihncr and Susan Elizabeth.

John Storrs Hall, M. D., man'ied Ruth Nohl,
allll has no childrcn.

Edwin Charles Hall is a civil cng-inccr, his sistcr
Jcnnie is an instructrcss in Appleton, 'Vis., and his
sistl'r 1\1 ary 1'., and hrother Rohcrt S., arc now in
Ripon Collcge, Wis.
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agriculturist. He finally engaged in mercantile life in Eldorado, Wis., in which place he died.

He married, first, Catherine Taylor of the old Westport family of that name and had, Fran

CIS, Howard, George, Harriet, Carrie, Belle and Arthur. 1

Enoch Scribner married, second, Anna \Vilson of Norwalk. No issue.

Joseph, son of joseph and Sarah Scribner, married Olive White of Eldorado, \Vis.

He was a farmer and had, Frederick H.,2 Adelbert Eugene, Sarah Josephine, and :\ngretta.

James Kellogg, son of Joseph and Sarah Scribner, is a flour manufacturer in Eldora

do, Wis., He married Laura M. \Vheeler, and had Winthrop,8 Walter K., Elizabeth M.,4 Abbie

L., Joseph, Kittie May, Harry c., Mabel W.,· james Clinton and Enoch I{ichard.

Lucia, daughter of Joseph and Sarah Scribner, is pleasingly recalled in Norwalk to·

day. She was a yonng lady when the family elected to go to \Visconsin. She married Henry

M. Hill of Springvale, Wis., and had two children, Kate6 and Minnie, who were many years

ago bereaved of their mother. Mr. Ilenry M. Hill died and Mrs. Hill married, second, Wil

liam Crichton of Minneapolis. No issne.

IIarriet, youngest child of joseph and Sarah Scribner, married John C. Cooley, a

western railroad contractor. The bome of the two was in Rosendale, \Vis., where they had

Sarah,7 Martha Elizabeth anll John Scril>ner. 8•

When Norwalk parted with its Enoch Scribner blood and sent it to the west the town

thence diffused an excellent emigration element. Years have flown and others till the Scrib

ner fields amI fill the Saugatuck Scribner places. Their mother town proudly notes the fact

that its children of this family occupied with honor to themselves, and with the approbation

of their fellows, positions of trust in town, county, state and the church in the land of

their adoption.

IArthur, sun of Enueh and Catharine Scrihner,
married Kate Hall of Green Bay, Wis., and has a son
and danghter. He is l'onl1l·eted with the l:nion Paci
fic Hailroad at Omaha, Neh. His hrother Howard
died young a11<1 his hrother George is unmarried. His
sister Harriet married Warren H. AlIlk'rson and had
William, Kate and Howard, and his sister Carrie
Bell married Samuel Lamont and has no children.

2Fn·deriek H. Scrihner marril'C1 Vina Linsley of
Lamartine. Wis., and had Hoy Herl~rt and Ema.
His brother Adelhcrt Eugene married Alicl' Johnsun
and had no children. His sister Sarah J oS('phine mar
ried William Stuart and had Nellie and Jennie. His
youngest sister Angretta murried her euusin John W.,
sun uf William Scribner, and had John Edwin, Bessie,
Jessie and Edith Maria.

3Winthrup Scribner married Nellie Potter and
had Percy, Nellie, Louisu, and Hurry Potter. Walter
K., brother of Winthrop Scrilmer, married Gertrude
Stuart and had Laura, Jennie, Abbie, Frederick and
Walter. Jennie is the unly child who is married. Her
father, Walter K. Scribner. married, second. Emalinl'
Buss, and has nu children.

~Elizaheth M. Scrilmer married H. E. Blackburn of
Minneapolis and had Winthrop and John. Her sister
Ahhie L. married C. H. B1aekhurn uf Minneapolisand
had Lester, Nina and Earl. Her hrother Joseph mar
ried Carrie Steele and has no children, and her sister
Kittie May married Bert Brown and had one child,
Rohert.

"Mahel W.Scribnermarried F.A.Jaeksun of Ash
kosk and had no issue. Her hrother Harry married
Maud 1\lonroe and had Howard. Her brother James
C. is unmarried and her hrother Enoch Richard is
still a school boy.

6Kate Hill man;ed Charles Rice and had Flora.
Her sister Minnie married, first, Edwin Barhour, and
had Lulu, Lullah and Alyma. Mrs. Barhour married,
second, a Mr. Butler, and has no issue.

7Samh Cuoley married George A. Stuart and
had Edna, Rubert and Norma.

Mary Elizabeth. sistcr uf :\1 rs. George A. Stew
art, married Marshall Chase and had Harry, Hattie,
Louisa, Carltun and Donald.

MJohn Scribner Cooley married Katheryn Reeves
I and had Doris.
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SCRIBNER NOTES.

The Andrews family from which Mrs. Benjamin Scribner!>' sprang was the old Hart

ford and Fairfield Francis and Anna (Smith) Andrews household. In his will, executed June

6, 1662, of which instrument he appointed Dr. Thomas Pell "overseer," Mr. Andrews men

tions his daughter Hannah (Mrs. John Crampton), and remembers his "granddaughter

Hannah Crampton" (Mrs. Benjamin Scribner"').

Five of the Norwalk Scribners, viz: Hezekiah, born 1759, Elias, Thaddeus, John,
Thomas born 1760, settled in 1783 in New Brunswick.

The mother of I~ev. Matthew Scribner (Mrs. Matthew Scribner!>'), lived to a good age,

and died March II, 1813. Her son Enoch overlived her between three and four years and

her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Enoch Scribner (Betty Benedict), lived until April 19, 1835.

Benjamin'" and Hannah Scribner cradled their children on the exact spot where now

stands the old Joseph Scribner Saugatuck home, a little to the eastward of "Boston Bridge"

and "Indian Brook," and not remote from "Indian Field." The elevation is gentle and its

southeast slope towards the present Saugatuck is beautiful. On September 21, 1741, Benja

min Scribner, the ancestor, deeded the hearthstone to his son Matthew Scribner"'.

The children of Mary (Mrs. Lewis Benedict), daughter of Enoch and Betty Scribner,

were William, Lewis, Elizabeth, Isaac, George, Sarah and Abby Jane.

Charles, son of George and Deborah Scribner, married Mary Ann Jesup and removed

to Fond du Lac, \Visconsin. Their children were Erna (Mrs. Dr. James Barnet), Charles,

Jesup who married Mary Avery.

James \Villiston, son of George and Deborah Scribner, married Gertrude Van Hoosen

and had Charles Henry (unmarried), Edward (married Ada Hammond, no children), Nellie

(uumarried). James \V. Scribner married, second, I~llOda White, and had Sarah (Mrs. Sey

mour Hammond), and Vernon (unmarried). Seymour and Sarah Hammond have Bulah,

Hattie, and a young son.

Sarah, daughter of George and Deborah Scribner, married Rev. Isaac Cundall, pastor

of the First Congregational Church of Rosendale, Wis., and had several children who died in

infancy. Their son Walter was a soldier in the Spanish-Cuban war. Mrs. Sarah Cundall

deceased and her husband married, second, her sister Louisa. The children by the second

marriage are William and Jessie. \Villiam married Mary Lewis, and his sister Jessie is

unmarried.

SCRIBNEI~ PUBLIC MARRIAGE REGISTRATION.

NORWALK.

Benjamin Scribner and Hannah Crampton, married March 5, 1679 80

John " Deborah Lee 9, '7°9-10

Abraham Sarah October abt. I7H

Matthew Martha Smith Novemuer 'y, 1742

Mary Micajah Nash October 9, I7H
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Hannah Scribner and Thomas Hyatt marricd April 3, 17+8

Enoch " " Bctty Bcnedict 1Vl arch 22, 1781

Benjamin " Phebe Fillow November 2H, 1797

WESTPORT.

Stcphen Scribner and Deborah Allen married 1\1 arch 22, 17b8

John Lydia Lyon Septcm ber b, 177°

Thomas Elizabeth Webb I\Iay 3, I7Ho

WILTON.

Abigail Scribner and John St. John married August 2+, 17+9

\Vidow Sarah " John St. John November I I, 17+9

Mindwell " Ebenezer Hickox April 26, 175 1

Samuel " " Mary Boulton (or Bouton) 26, 1755

Ruth " " Daniel \Vhitlock l\lay 19, 1772

Keziah " Thomas Hawley 1\1 arch 10, 1779

Levi Ruth Bunts March 30, 1779

Molly " Lewis Hurlbutt December 1+, 1796

Martha " Stephen Olmsted, November 2, 1797

A Norwalk John Scribner and Mary Fitch union recalls a diversified family record.

Mary Fitch (Mrs. John Scribner of New York) was onc of the two children of Clark Marvin

and Polly (Gibbs) Fitch. Mrs. Scribner's brother, David Haynes Fitch, dead, but Norwalk

unforgotten, married Sarah Sterling of Brooklyn and built a pleasant home in East Norwalk

where, just as that now growing sectIOn was starting upon its career of promise, he dwelt for

a few years. His children were Estelle (Mrs. Nathaniel Lovell), Lincoln Haynes and David

Porter. Clark Marvin Fitch was the son of .1 ames Fitch~D' by his second wife. James Fitch:!"'"

SOil of James1•• and Mary (Buckingham) Fitch (see page 210), married, first, Ann Hanford.

Mrs. Ann Fitch died and her husband married, second, Esther Marvin and had Clark Marvin

who married Polly, daughter of Captain Samuel Gibbs. James2d and Ann (Hanford) Fitch,

son of Jamcs!>' and Mary (Buckingham) Fitch (see page 21 I), had a daughter Susannah, born

December 2+,1756, who married Deacon John Chapman. l\Irs. Chapman's sister was Nancy

Fitch (Mrs.\Villiam Benedict), the grandmother of Mrs. Le Grand Lockwood. (See pages 212

and 213).

Annah H., daughter of Deacon John and Snsannah (Fitch) Chapman, married Novem

ber 25, 1815, Asael Dudley, the father of John Chapman and .1 ames Fitch Dllllley. These broth

ers had two sisters, viz., Susan, born June 25, ISI7, and Mary Ann, born Novcmber 13.1819.

Susan, married, September 3, 18+5, Charles Grcene of Providence, R. 1., and ~Iary Ann, married

November 12, 18+6, Charles, son of \Villiam and Ennice (Barnulll) Greene. Mrs. Eunice

Greene was a sister of Star Barnum of Bethcl, whose son, Rev. Dr. Henry S. Barnum, married

Helen, daughter of George H., and Caroline (Lounsbury) Randle.

Mrs. Rev. Dr. Henry S. Barnum is a niece of Henry, Lewis and Joseph Randle of

Norwalk. Her mother was a daughter of John D. and Sally lCraue) Lounsbury (see pagc 370).
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\Vith the exception of Joseph, Thomas and Richard Smith, the Samuel (Smith's

Ridge) and what may be termed the Hadley Smith hnes, appear to be Norwalk oldest men

tion of the family name. The exact manner in which the referred-to Joseph, Thomas, I~ichard

and Samuel Smith were Long Island related it is difficult to determine, but the Hadley,

Mass., lineage is distinctly traced.

Samuel and Elizabeth Smith sailed from Ipswich, Suffolk County, England, in April,

1634, with four children aged respectively nine, seven, four and one years, the parents being

somewhat above thirty years old. They carne first to \Vatertowll, l\lass., removed thence to

vVethersfield, and thence to Hadley in 165960. Mrs. Smith died March 16, 1685, and Mr.

Smith during the same year. Their children were Samue[2"'\ Elizabeth, Mary, Philip, John,

and Chiliab or Kiliab.

Kiliab (see page 363), born about 1635, lived to reach his ninety-sixth year. He mar

ried, in 1661, Hannah, daughter of Luke Hitchcock of Wethersfield, which Hannah was held

"in wide repute as a singer," aud beuefactor. The children of Kiliab and Hannah Smith

were Hannah, born July 7, 1662 (Mrs. John Montague); Samuel, born March 9, 1664; Luke,

born April 16, 1666; Ebenezer1", born July 1I, 1668; and Nathaniel, born January 2, 1670,

who died young. Samuel married Sarah Bliss, Luke, Mary Crow, and Ebenezer\", October,

1691, Abigail, daughter of John and Abigail (Marvin) Bouton (see page 349).

The children of Ebenezer\" and Abigail Smith were Abigail, born October 10, 1692

(Mrs. Joseph Kellogg2u<'); Martha, born November 10, 1694 (Mrs. Reed); Ebenezer2,,", born

March 20,1697; John, born :'vIal' I, 1699, lived in Hadley; Nathan, born August q, 1701,

lived in Norwalk; Eliakim1", born January 23,1704; Eunice, born June 9,1706 (Mrs. Nathan

Olmstead2nd
); Joseph, born September 18, 1708; Ephraimh

', born January 27, 1711; Dinah,

born July 8,1715 (Mrs. Benajah Hoyt).

Ebenezer2 U<', son of Ebenezer1" and Abigail Smith, married, June 2, 1729, Elizabeth,

daughter of John and Elizabeth (Haynes) Bartlett (see page 206), and had Ephraim,l born

March 24, 1730; JedeJiah, born September 5, 1732; Josiah, born October 25, 1734; Prue,

baptized April 24, 1737; Jesse, baptized April 29, 1739·

Eliakim1", son of EbenezerH and Abigail Smith, marriecl Abigail, daughter of Daniel

and Elizabeth Hoyt, and had:

Marthah', born June 3, 1728, died young;

Daniell", died in infancy, by accident;

DanieI2u<', born September 25, 1731, living in 11)\ I;

Eliakim2n
", born December 25, 1734;

Hannah, born February 28, 1737 ;

Noah, born March 7, 1739 (see page 363);

lEphraim, son of Eh('n~zl'r2Iltl and Elizah~th

(Bartlett) Smith, married. Oct()b~r 20, 17[;6, :\l~hit

able Parsons and had Hannah (:\lrs. Silas Betts),
Isaiah, Jesse, David, Samuel and Ephraim. These

children wer~ young wh~n their fath~r di~d and their
mother s~cms to ha \'~ married. second, Th~ophilus

Hanford. Her sons Jess~ and David Smith scttkd in
Derby, Conn., and Samuel in Saratoga, N. Y.
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Thankful, born May 15, 1745;

Elizabeth, born February 22, 1747;

Abigail, born July 25, 1749, Mrs. Alexis \VooJ, first, and, second, 1\Irs. Timothy

\Vhitney2nd;

David, died young;

Nathan, born November 24, 1752;

Martha2,,'" born April 29, 1756, Mrs. Stephen \V. Johnson of Alhany, N. Y.

Catharine, born March 12, 1762, Mrs. Jonathan Thompson.!

Ephraim!'" son of EbenezerH and Ahigail Snlith, married Isahel, daughter of John

and Elizabeth (Haynes) Bartlett, and sister to his brother Ebenezer's wife, and had Ephraim,

Sarah, Susannah2 (Mrs. Isaac Bell, see pages 94, 95, 167), James, ~athan, Thomas, haptized

April 3, 1743, Rhuamah and Hannah These children have definite registration, There ap

pears also to have been Moses of St. J oh ns, N. B" in 1793.

Eliakim2D
\ son of Eliakim ht and Abigail (Hoyt) Smith, married first Catharine Han

ford, born December 25,1737, and had Enoch, born December 29, 1759; Catharine, horn

March 12, 1762; Eliakim, born Fehruary 19, 1765; Josiah, born 1\la)' I, 1775.

The first Mrs. Eliakim Smith2nd died May 17, 1776, and Iwr husband married, second,

May 5, 1777, Lydia Olmstead, born April, I 74t), whose first husband was Daniel 1\Iiddlcbrook.

The children of Eliakim Smith 2UO
' hy his second marriage were Nathan, born February IS.

1778; Lewis, horn Octoher 30, 17H4; Francis, horn April 25, 17t)2.

The Eliakim Smith home was the first house west of the present Corset Factory in

!:\lrs. Jonathan Thompson (Catharine Smith), ,
died Friday, No\'Cmher 11', 17~I1, and is huricd in
Waterford, N. Y. Sh~ left Charlcs born Sel'tc111bcr
17, 17Ha, Anson, born Oetobl'r 6, 17Si). Catharine,
born,Oetobcr, ii, 17HS, and Sarah born .. fore part"
I>eL'Cmber, 17VO,

2Susannah, daughter of Ephroim l " ami Isabel
(Bartlett) Smith was baptiz~d in N~w Canaan shortly
after her father and moth~r had h~eome memb~rs on
April 19, 1740, of the Congr~gatianal ehurl'!l in that
town. B~twecn 1740 and 174:! said ehnreh s~emed

to ,~ without a settl~d pastor, At this time th~ I

young Susannah Smith (aft~rward th~ second :l.lrs.
Isaac B~II) was haptized in her nativ~ town hy Rev.
Jonathan Ingersoll of Ridg~fidd. Hcr sister Sarah
had heen baptized April 9, 173V, umi her brothers I

James and Nathan on April 27, 1740, just after their
parents had united with the church. lIer brother
Thomas was a subject of the same saeram~ntApril a,
1743. The children of this family scattered from N~w

Canaan where the family were part owners of what
is now the splendid Owenoke av~nue. James and
Nathan resided in Islip, L. 1.; Susannah through her I

Bell marriage became a prominent ancestress (pages
94, 95, 173) and spent the trouhlous war days in
the provinces where her Norwalk son-in-law, Nehe
miah Rogers 2nd, eutertain~d the father of the Empr~ss

\'ietoria. The desc~nt from Isaac and Susannah
(Smith) Bell is notable. Their great grandson, Gor
don I-.:nox Bell, a New York city attorney (son of
Edward R.B~II), was the groom at the Bell-Cmfts
hridal solcmnities in S1. John's church. South Sal~l11.

Westchester county, N. Y., on ),Iay 11, IS!l9. Th~

mother of the groom, Eliza N. Sontt~r (:l.lrs. Edward
R. Bell) belonged to the Soutter family of the South,
the h~ad of which hons~hold was, pre\'ious to th~ last
ei"il war, a wcll known Metropolitan financi~r. The
groom's fath~r was a hrother of Isaac B~II n ti'rmer
Norwalk school lad (pag~s 9i) and 171). Thl' hride of
:\Iay 11. ISV9, was Marian :l.Iason, daughter of Dr.
Jnmes :1.1. Crafts, prcsidt'nt of th~ Institute of Tech
nology, Boston, l\Inss., whose snmm~r villa crowns
a Salem New York nnd Nt'w England hordering ele
vation of rich ahoriginal amI colonial association,
and from the summit of which, hetll'ath rare ncrial
hrightness and freshnl'ss, an expansi"e and most
beautifully din'rsifil'd lands('apc charms the sight and
captivates thc scnses.

The dl'seelHlants of John and Elizabcth (Hayncs)
Bartlett (pagc 20li) eomprisc aeonspieuous cOll1pany
and thl' Hell, Iknnl'tt, Biglow, Fitch, Rogers. Satter
Icy and Smith relatives and connections of Norwalk's
early Bartll'tt harrister an' many, The Bartll'tt-.
Belden blood cmanates from the Bartlett-Betts union
as per page :IS4.
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South Norwalk. The original house was burnt July II, 1779. The second house (standing

ill IS99 on same site) was raised Saturday, April 23, 17HS.

OF ELIAKIM SMITH 2
,.,1 DESCENT.

Lewis, son of Eliakim2
"" and Lydia Smith, was born October 30, 17Sot-. His early child

hood was spent ill the house still standing (r 5 Ann Street). The house which his grandfather,

Eliakim Smith1" had built upon that site had been burned by the British in 1779 and the

present house was erected in 17HH. Close by was I{usco Creek, in which, in childhood, he

sailed his little boats. When seven years old his father, who owned and commanded a

schooner, took him to New York, and thence to Little Egg Harbor. In 1804, having received

a nautical education, he made a long voyage, being away from home fourteen months. In

1805 he embarked upon a United States Custom House brig, receiving a commission from

Thomas Jefferson, President of the United Statcs, and James Madison, Secrctary of State.

In ISIO he commanded a ship. The year in which war was declared against Great Britain

he entered the service, am! during the struggle assisted in capturing ninety cannon and four

hundrcd and one prisoners. He faced the mouth of the enemy's guns while his companions

were killed at his side. He also commanded two private armed schooners. He left Nor

walk (to assume charge of these) by stage on the 7th of October, and arrived at New Bedford

on the gth. In December following he was chased for six hours and then captured by the

British blockading squadron. He was on Commodore Har:dy's ship for seventeen days, where

he was well treated. The Commodore took pleasure in conversing with him, and on the

morning of his release he breakfasted with the Commodore, who requested him to tell the

inhabitants of Stonington that if they molested him with any of their fireships or torpedoes,

he would surely knock their town down about their ears. Commodore Hardy offered to give

him a license to trade with any of the fleet under his command. The brave Norwa!k youth

thanked him, but declincd the favor. He landed at Stonington. \Vhen the inhabitants were

informed of Commodorc Hardy's intention regarding their conduct in molesting him, it

did not appear to alarm them. He was in service at sea when peace was declared. In Jan

uary, 1816, he united with the Congregational Church in Norwalk, of which Rev. Roswell

Swan was pastor. He removed to New York in IHzo, and in January, IH2I, united with the

Brick Presbyterian Church in New York, of which he remained a member till the end of his

life. He was widely known and his Christian character greatly admired.

Lewis Smith married in May, ISoH, Elizabeth, daughter of Benjamin and Catharine

(I{aymond) \Vee,!, and had \Villiam Lewis, born February 16, IHII . Ann Eliza, born March

5, 1813 (Mrs. Dr. L. D. Gale);1 Clara Augusta (Mrs. \Villiam Allen first, and, second, Mrs.

1 The children of Dr. Leonard D. and Anl1 Eliza
(Smith) Gale were Clara Augusta (:\frs. William Al
Ien first, and, secund. :lifrs. Edward O. (;raves). i\ft-s.
William Allen had Clarence (~alc Allen, who married
:\1artha McKee uf Washingtol1, D. C. The chilorcll

.of Mrs. Edward O. Graves were Jessie, Bertram and
Evelyn.

Dr. Leonard D. Gale assisted Prof. Morse in his

electrical work. Himself and Morsc w Iked from
Baltimore to Washington in the work of superinten
dcnce of putting up wires for the first telegraph line.
In their experimcnts Dr. Gale had thirty miles ufwire
stretehed around his room, and Morse a shorter dis
tance of the metal. The discoveries of hoth were
nniteo. Sec CentuT.'" Magazine, lH88. Morse and
Gale are closely linked names.
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Edward O. Graves); Lydia Esther, born January 9, 1816 (unmarried); Harriet Augusta,l

born December 3, 1821; l\lary, born November 9, 182+ (Mrs. Henry Bushnell Sheldon);~

Catharine (unmarried).

The Norwalk Jamaica, L. 1., Smith blood emenates from Ebenezer Smith of said

Jamaica, and has mention on pages 186,213,262 and 263. The earliest names of such of

that branch of the Smith household as have Norwalk registry are Robert. John, Abraham.

Samuel and Mary (l\Irs. John Gregory, Jr., of 1735).

JOSEPH AND EUNICE SMITH LINEAGE.

At least three of the children, Eliphalet, Hezekiah and Gershom B. of the above

captioned Smiths established homes in Norwalk and Westport. The first, located in Cran

berry Plains, the second. in Saugatllck, and the last on Norwaik Island. The family is prob

ably of Long Island origin, and constitutes a distinct branch of the name. Eliphalet married

Olive Gregory; Hezekiah, Emma Meeker, and Gershom B., first, Sarah Finch, and, second,

Temperance Sheffield. The complete Joseph and Eunice Smith8 family roll is Rachel born

March 21, r759, Eliphalet, February 25, 1761, Joseph, May 27, 1763, Sarah (Mrs. Abraham

Pulling), September 29, 1765, Eunice, January 23, 1768, Hezekiah, January 18,1770, Huldah,

January 29, 1773, Priscilla (Mrs. John Duncan), September 28, 1775, Belinda, September 14,

1777, Gershom Burr, February 9, 1780, and \Valter, January 15, 178+.

The widow Eunice was in 1786 one of the administrators of her late husband's estate

and in 1807 both parents were deceased. Their daughter Eunice married John LOCKwood

(see page 423). Their son Hezekiah has reference on page 223.

Gershom B. Smith was Norwalk Island identified. He sold a portion of the island to

the government and for some thirty years he had charge of the light there established

about seventy years ago. Norwalk light, remarked one of the New York dailies over a half

centu ry ago, is reliable, Mr, Smith's stately fashioned home thereat is a pleasant memory to

day. Theoriginal house which survived, for years, Mr. Smith's residence, was in existence,seem

ingly, as long ago as the days of Nathan Reed. In 1793, Noah Smith sold that house with

ten acres of surrounding land to Joseph Franklin White, SOIl of Joseph Moss \Vhite of Dan

bury. On January 2+, IHo+, Mr. J. F, \Vhite and wife Betsey sold for $6,000 "Little Lon,{

Island, or Smith's Island or \Vhite's Island" to Robert Sheffield, a ship master of New York.

lHarriet Augusta. daughter of Lewis and Eliza
heth Smith, married Thomas E. Lee and had Lewis
Smith, Harriet AlIg'usta. Florencc Pohlman, and
Alice. Lewis Smith Lee marricd Clara Paulison and
had Howard Sheldon. horn June. lHH:I, and Paul
Paulison, horn Novcmhcr. 11'1'5.

A granddaughter of Lewis Smith, :\Iiss Florcnce
Pohlman Lel·. takes a most loyal and loving- interest
in her :-iorwalk Smith ancestry. She makcs periodical
visits to the town and tenrlerly cares for her kindred's
resting' places in its soil. These kindred rest in Union
and Pine Island ccmeteril's. The latter hurial place is
Norwalk-ancient.

2Henry Hllshnell and :\Iary (Smith) Sheldon had

Augusta. Henry Bushnell and Elizabeth. Henry
Bushnell Sheldon married Charlotte S. Sutphen.

3Josl'ph Smith. (Eunice wife) the parent of Ger
shom B. Smith and his brothers Eliphalet, Hezekiah.
Joseph and Walter, appears to have bcen from the
Richard, Samucl, Joseph and Thomas Long- Island
Smith stock. Samuel was the foundcr of "Smith
Ridge," and this section of the larg-l' Smith family
sel'm to ha "I.' established" Smith Hills," near Poplar
Plains, and to have settled in ncar hy \\'eston, which
was anciently within the bounds of Fairfield. The
Noah and Robert (Hadley and Jamaica) Smith lines
arc entirely distinct. not alone from each other. but
from the Samuel Smith branch.
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Lieutenant Samuel Smith, mentioned ID paragraph two, page 431
died, it has been ascertained, some four or so years before 1685 (1680-1). His
son Kiliab had children other than those indicated in next paragraph, viz:
John, born October, 1661 (married Martha Golding); Sarah, born April,
1673 (died young); Hester, born 1674 (Mrs. Nathaniel Ingraham);l a child
who died in infancy; Elizabeth, born February, 1678 (Mrs. James Smith);
Mary, born 16 1 (Mrs. Preserved Smith, first, and, second, Mrs. Peter Mon
tague); Kiliab2 ..,\ born August, 16 3, (died in infancy); Kiliab8rd

, born Febru
ary, 1685 (married Mary Golding), and Sarah, born 1688 (Mrs. Jonathan
Martin).

Martha, daughter of Eliakim and Abigail Smith, as mentioned on
page 431, married Ebenezer ash. She probably had died in young married
life, and before her sister of same name was born in 1756.

Mrs. Jonathan Thompson, named in note one, page 432, had also
sons David and George Thompson.

Eliakim and Lydia (Olmsted) Smith (second wife) had beside the three
sons named on page 432, Samuel, born May I, 1780.

Before her marriage to Benjamin Weed, Catherine (mother of Mrs.
Lewis Smith, page 433, had been a widow of Peter Smith.

While these lines are being penned (November, 1899), the old "Elia
kim Smith Home on Rusco Creek," South Norwalk, is being demolished in
order to make contemplated improvements in the interests of the Corset
Compauy, which company now owns the property. It should never, however,
be forgotten that a brave" Old \"lell" boy (Lewis, son of Eliakim2nd and
Lydia Smith, see page 433) was there brought up.

This Norwalk youth grew to become the gallant CAPTAIN LEWIS SMITH,
who did splendid service in the war of 1812. He was a capturer of British
vessels, and albeit he was once himself captured, still it was against great
odds, and when fired upon by the squadron surrounding him. When the
heroic Smith saw that he must give up, he threw guns, muskets and powder
overboard, and had no apology to render when explanation for such a step
was demanded of him by the enemy. He was in command of the "Governor
Tompkins" at the time that a son of the Earl of hrewsbury was his prisoner.
Pointing to the ensign at Captain Smith's peak, the Earl's son "thought it a
shame that British colors should be compelled to strike to it." The fearless
Smith replied" that it was not the first time and he believed it would not be
the last."2

The story of the disappearing (1899) Rusco Creek Smith home abounds
in instructive passages and the site is of interesting memory.

1Elizabeth, daughter of Nathaniel Ingraham, married (second wife, see note, pagc
384) Samuel, SOl] of Daniel Belden1Sl.

2" We would like to see Commodore Decatur," said one of the British officers to
Captain Smith. "And he would be equally happy to see you," was Smith's reply.

Digitized by Goo e
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Gershom B. Smith, married, first, Sarah Finch and had Nelson, born December 31 ,

ISo3, who was drowned in 1832, unmanied. Mr. Smith. married, second, Temperance, born

June 15, 1790, daughter of Robert and Temperance (Doty) Sheffield, and had Edward, born,

December 19, 1811, Austin, December II, 1812, Jane, June 16,1815, died young, Theodore

(Captain), August 7, 1816, Gershom B., April 2S, IHIS, died young, Andrew, August 5, 1819,

Emaline (Mrs. Edgar Hoyt), December IS, IS2I, Eliza Jane (Mrs. Allen Gray), May 19, 1820,

Mary (Mrs. David T. Coon), March I I, IH26, Sarah (Mrs. Joseph Cox), June 20,1827, Leonard,

January 28, 1831, and Robert Sheffield, July 31, IH36.

Edward the oldest son by his second wife, of Gershom B. Smith, married Martha

Smith of Long Island and had Victoria. Millard Filmore, \Varren Eagleton, Jennie June,

\Vilson R. and Mattie M.

Robert Sheffield was the uncle of the distinguished Joseph F. Sheffield, founder of the

Sheffield Scientific School of New Haven.

Edward Smith was one of the heads of the Smith & Gray clothing firm of Brooklyn.

Warren E. Smith, resides in Greenwich and has a summer sea girt home on one of the

Norwalk Islands.

Captain Theodore Smith and his wife Agnes B., daughter of Hanford and Eliza Weed of

New Canaan, were the latest proprietors of the ancient and reputable piece-Indian and Eng

lish-of Norwalk property known as "Longe," " Smiths," "Sheffield" and Norwalk Island.

The widow of Captain Theodore still holds it. Her husband there built a commodious home

and the site, salubrity and scenery of the spot are fine. The history of the island from the

days of the Sachem \Vinnipauk's possession of it down to the present Smith's incumbency

is interest-abounding. Commodore Reed's story of the heroine of the Madeiria Islands has

there had something of a counterpart and there have been periods when the island's occupant

has seemed a second Robinson Crusoe. Gay parties have spent happy hours beneath its

" pines" and perhaps no more fervent prayers have ever floated heavenward than those from

thence wafted to the skies during the visits, years ago, of Dr. Asa Hill to this tide-kissed Nor

walk" embracing."

By day and night, in storm and shine, in summer and winter, the place has its fascina

tions and albeit there may no longer be witnessed, when off the island, from the mid-sounds

Bridgeport or New Haven steamers, the always dextrous and sometimes dangerous launch of

Captain Theodore Smith's private craft which was to bear the brave fellow to the loved ones

on the two or three miles distant sands yet, to this day" Norwalk Island" has its charms and

is one of this old community's favurite localities. The children of Captain Theodore and

Agnes Blair (\Veed) Smith were:

Theodora (Mrs. Richards), DeWitt and Robert Sheffield (twins), Stanley Sheffield,

Agnes Fairfield2u
", Genevieve, Ada :\1'1)' (1\lrs. \Villiam Gade), Linda (Mrs. Charles Chamber

lain), Theodore Ledyard, Thornton Iloxie; Agnes Fairfield h ' and Minnesota both died in

infancy.

Agnes Fairfield2"", daughter of Captain Theodore and Agnes Smith, married on Nor

walk Island, January 22, 189'), \V. II. lIoffman.
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THE Sl\IITH RIDGE AND RIDGEFIELD Sl\IITHS.

Samuel Smith l ", who married Rachel, daughter of Matthew I\Iarvin l ", (see pages ISO

and In) had R1.chel (\1r,;. Tlumas Benedict), Lydia (Mrs. James Lockwood), Sarah, Hannah,

Samuepn~ and Nehemiah l .'. Samuel Smith l " was brother of Joseph (page 4-31).

Samuel Smith2"~married, June 13,171 I, Sarah, daughter of John and Elizabeth (Smith)

\Vhitney and had Sal1l11eI8nl
, Sarah (Mrs. Nathan Olmsted), Rachel (Mrs. James Northrop),

and Patience (Mrs. Benjamin Hoyt), all of Ridgefield.

Nehemiah Smith l
'" brother of Samuel2n., married Elizabeth, daughter of Peter Clapham

and had Nehemiah 2n,', (not fOllnd excepting that his dallghter Mary married Thaddeus Sey

mOllr), Peterb
', Matthewl ", DanieJl", Elizabethl ", (Mrs. Lieutenant Samuel Street), Rachels....

(Mrs. Ebenezer Street), Rebeccah (Mrs. John Hanford), Lydia Ann (Mrs. Josiah Burr), and

Joseph.

Mrs. Nehemiah Smith b ' (Elizabeth Clapham), married, second, Thomas Talmadge of

Stamford.

The mother of Mrs. Nehemiah Smith l
." was Isabella, daughter of John and Ann Bar

low of Fairfield.

The children of Peter and Isabella Clapham were Elizabeth (Mrs. Nehemiah Smith),

Rebeccah (Mrs. Nathan Adams, Jr.), Mary (Mrs. Thomas Marvin).

"Smith Hills" was a district near" Bear Swamp" in Poplar Plains. Bear Swamp is

traversed by the Newtown Turnpike.

The descent of Peterlo', son of Nehemiahl ", is traced on page 178. Matthew Smith h ',

son of Nemiah l ", owned the fine old style H. M. Prowitt beautifully kept house and grounds in

East Norwalk (1895). He left these to his nephew Matthew (son of his brother Peter Smith h
,,)

which nephew parted with the property or a portion of it, to Josiah Hanford Fitch, the father

of the late Mrs. Samuel Daskam of East Norwalk.

From Samuel Sniith l ", descended the Smith families of Smith's Ridge a"nd Ridgefield.

SELLECK.

This Stamford-Norwalk family is of ancient pedigree. By tradition it originated in

\Vales. The name is Cornish-British, which is a dialect of the Celtic, Belgic or Cambrian

formerly spoken throughout Cornwall. The etymology of the proper noun Selleck is "in

open view," conspicuous, and its mention is found as early as A. D. 1086.

Along the seventeenth centllry are records of Sellecks in positions of inflllence. John

Selyocke abollt that period "declined knighthood." In the deed of Galdon Manor Robert

Selleck is mentioned as a "trustie and well beloved friend," and John Selioke, father and son,

were Mayors of St. Albans 16H+ 1700, while "Selleck on the \Vye" is a beautiful village.

In the roll of early New England settlers occurs in 164-0 the name of David Selleck.

It is claimed that the first provision for a free school in the western world, by direct tax, was

made in Dorchester, Mass., in 1639. David Selleck, before referred to, was one of the sub

scribers to a petition to that effect. David and Susannah Selleck, his wife, were members of

the 16++ First Church of Bostol1, and the births of their children are recorded in that ancient
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town. Among the antiquities of Boston is tound the" David Selleck home lot description."

Mr. Selleck was engaged in trade between the Colonies and the Barbadoes. He died while

on an expedition, in 1654, to Virginia. His two sons, Jonathan and John, came to Stamford

in 1660. They there married sisters, daughters of Hon. Richard Law, the first civilian among

the Stamford settlers, and one of the "first gentlemen in the Colony." Jonathan Selleck was

one of the leading men of the period (see Colonial histories of New York and Connecticut).

His son Jonathan~U" shared his father's civil and military renown, an(1 his son John was the

first Fairfield county graduate of Harvard College.

John Selleck1-" brother of Jonathan)'" married a danghter of Hon. Richard Law. He

became a wealthy ship owner and captain, and was extensively known in early days. He

was taken prisoner by the French (on one of his ocean trips), in May, 1689, bnt his estate,

which was large, was not settled until 1708. He left one only son, Nathaniel, who married

Sarah, daughter of Gershom and Anne (Millington) Lockwood of Greenwich. From these

two has been a descent" which has been largely characterized by the qnalities of honor,

courage and loyalty; a God fearing, will making, debt-paying people."

CHILDREN OF DAVID)" AND SUSANNAH SELLECK.

David~Ud, born October I I, 1638, went to the Barbadoes;

Jonathanl<', born March 20, 16+1, came to Stamford;

John l
'" born February 2, 1643, came to Stamford;

NathanieIl", born July 18, 1645, no Norwalk descent j

Joanna, born December 11,1647;

Elizabeth, born February I, 1651 ;

A daughter Susannah, died September 10, 1653.

David Selleck l
.' dietl in Virginia in 1654.

Jonathan H and Johnh
', sons of lhvid and Susann:l!l Sdleck, came as young men to

Stamford in about 1660. Jonathan)" married Abigail, daughter of Ricllanl Law, and John

Selleck)" married Sarah Law, a sister of the wife of his brother Jonathan Selleck),'.

Hon. Richard Law, the father of the I\Irs. Jonathan)" and John)" Selleck is denominated

by one historian a most important Colonial personage. He was the Scribe of the Colony. and

because of his legal lore the "Counsellor and Adviser of the community." He married Mar

garet, daughter of Thomas Kilbourne) of \Vethersfield, and removed to Stamford, where

their home was one of the most honored of the Colony, and the family fnrnished names

that gave a lustre to the State, whose highest civil and judicial seats its members filled.

)Thomas Kilhourne was horn in the parish of
Wood Ditton in Camhridge, England, A. n. 1G7H,

where he was haptized Ala)' 8 of that )'l'ar. With
his wifc Franccs, and a portion of his family, l1l' em
harked April 15, lGHG, from London for New Eng
land in the ship Increase. lIe settled at Wl'therstil'1d,
Conn., and died previous to 1li:l!I. His wife's will
was made NO\'emher:l, 1li;;0, anll inventoried J)eel'm
her :I, 1 GGO.

:-'largaret (1\lrs. I-tichanl Law) llanghter of
Thomas and Frances Kilhourne, was horn in "'ood

Ditton, England, in A. D. 11;07, ami hapti7xd Septem
her :.!:Inl of that )'l'ar. She was married to Hon.
Richard Law soon after tl!c New England arri\'al of
the Law family.

Mrs. Law died bl·fore her hushand. He made
his will ~Iart'h 1:!, 1GS7, in which" he divides lands
to his daughters, the two ~lrs. Sellecks, so that they
may ha \'e each a half as much as thc son; for which,
he says, t he word of God is dear and good rt'ason for
it, and why any Christian man that lo\'cth rightcous
ness and equity should he against it he sees not."
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DESCENT FROM THE SELLECK BROTHERS JONATHANI" AND JOHNI".

JONATHAN I".

Jonathan l ." son of Davidh ' and Susannah Selleck, married, May I I, 1663, Abigail.

daughter of Richard and Margaret (Kilbourne) Law, and had:

Jonathan2u", born july 11,1663;

David, born January 27, 1666, probably died young;

John, died young.

Jonathan2ud, oldest child of Jonathan l " anel Abigail (Law) Selleck, married, january 5,

1685, Abigail, daughter of Major Nathan Gold of Fairfield.

Major Nathan Gold l " came frol11 St. Edmondsbury, South Britain, to Fairfield. He

was an educated, opulent gentleman and a foremost man in the government of the Connecti

cut Colony. His children were Nathan2nd, Sarah (Mrs. John Thompson), Deborah (Mrs.

George Clark), Abigail (Mrs. Jonathan Selleck2nd), Martha (Mrs. John Selleck first, and second,

Mrs. Rev. John Davenport). Nathan Gold l
., died on Sunday, March 4, 1693-4.

CHILDREN OF JONATHAN2nd AND ABIGAIL (GOLD) SELLECK.

Nathan l ", born September 12, 1686;

Abigail born April 3, 1688;

Jonthan8rd
, unmarried;

Theophila, born February I I, 1694, Mrs. Samuel Pennoyer;

John Gold, unmarried;

Abigail, born February 15, 1707, Mrs. Ebenezer Silliman. 1

As Nathan l « was the only son of j onathan 2nd and Abigail (Gold) Selleck, who married,

it follows that the said Nathan became the ancestor uf those of Selleck name who descended

from Major Jonathan Selleckl<l, one of the two brothers who came from Boston to Stamford

in about 1660.

Nathan Selleck l " married, August 12,1708, Susannah, only chdd of Mr. William I-looker

of Farmington (see page 327), and had:

Susannah, born September 3, 1709, Mrs. Joseph St. john.

Nathan Selleck l " married, second, December, 1710, Mary, daughter of Captain John

lHon. Ebenezer Silliman, baptized September21,
1707, was a son of J{obert and Sarah (Hull) Silliman,
of Fairfield, and a grandson of Daniel Silliman, the
Fairfield pioneer SilIiman who, tradition claims, came
from Holland. The marriage of this eminent Colo
nist, Hon. Ebenezer Silliman, to Ahigail Selleck, took
place October 8, 172H, the fruit of the union being
Gold Selleck, horn 1732, Ebeneu'r, Jr., born 1734,
Amelia Gold, horn 173G. Hezekiah, born 17an, Jona-

. than, horn 1742. Abigail, horn 174H, and Deodate.
born 174U. These all overlived their part'nts several
years, being interested, the year Norwalk was burned,
in the di\'ision of the Lieutenant Jonathan Selleck
estate made in Stamford April a, 177!). Gold Selleck
Silliman (General), the oldest son, married, January ,

21, 1754, Martha, daughtt'r of Deodate and Lydia
(\Voorlward) Davenport of East Haven, and grand
daughter of Madame Davenport, Ilee Martha Gold.
The first 1'1I-s. General Gold Selleck Silliman died
Aug-ust I, 1774, and the General married, sccond,
1'Iay 24, 1775, Mary, daughter of J{cv. Joseph and
Rehecea (Peabody) Fish of Stonington, and widow
of J{e\', John Noyes of :\ew Haven. By this union
therc was Iknjamin Silliman, who became the re
nowned "Professor Silliman" of Yale College, who
died, after more than a half century's illustrious con
nection with that scat of learning, Non'mher 24,
IH64, in the eighty-sixth year of his age. (See page
1!lH.) The Sillimnns of New Canaan are of the old
Fairfield stock.
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Sands of Long Island, who died July 13, 1712. Her husband, Nathan Selleck l
'" married,

third, Sarah, daughter of Captain Samuel Sands and cousin of Mr. Selleck's second wife.

The issue by said Selleck's last wife was:

Sands l
", born April, 17 I4 ;

Silas, born June, 1715;

Mary, born October I, 1717, Mrs. Jacob \Varren;

Jonathan, born October I, 1720;

Sarah, born August 12, 1723, ;\[rs. Nathaniel Selleck;

N athan2n<t, born September 15, 1726 ;

Samuel, born january la, 1728, died young:

Gold john, horn january 10, 1730 ;

Silvanus, born September J, 1734.

Sands!'" son of Nathanl " and Sarah (S3.nlls) Selleck, married, August la, 1742, Mary

Raymond, and had:

Simeon l ", born August 14. 1743, died an infant:

Simeon 2n
", born September IH, I744:!

jesse, born january 19, 1746 ;2

Sands2n
•
1
, born May 19, J75I j

Raymond, born June 26, 1752;

Samuel, born july 17, 17558
;

Anna, born February 28, 1759, Mrs. Benjamin Belden j

Henry, died young j

Stephen, died young.

Silas l
'" son of Nathan l

" and Sarah (Sands) Selleck, married, january 12, 1738, Eliza

heth Ferris, and had:

Silas2u
", born October 29, 1740;

Sarah, born August 19, 1741.

Silas Selleck l " died December, 1772.

Sarah, daughter of Nathan l
" and Sarah (Sands) Selleck, married, August 7. 1744,

Nathaniel. son of David and Mercy (\Vaterbury) Selleck, and had:

Uriah!'" baptized January 21, 1761, died young;

Ray, baptized 1761 by Dr. Mather;

Mercy, baptized 1761 by Dr. Mather:

Sarah, baptized 1761 by Dr. I\Iathcr ;

Nathaniel, baptized 1761 by Dr. Mather:

Uriah2ud
, baptized October 3 I, 1762-3.

1 )'Iarried, February 2R, 1771, )'Iary Bdden of
Stamford. Had Betsey, Polly, Benjamin and Anile.
Thesechildren and their parents belonged in Stamford
rather than in Norwalk.

2)'Iarried, January 211, 17Rfi, Elizabeth Jlowe
and had James, born April 22, 17H7, Catharine, born
December 11. 1789, Eliza. born August 10, 1702,

Sands. born January 13, 17!)6, Henry Raymond,
born )'lay 21, 17!18.

3:\larried, August I, 1779, Hannah Smith, and
had nine children, the t wo yonng-est ofwhol11, Am:,eline.
horn September 4, 1796, and Caroline, born Mareh 8,
IH02. lived until recently at the Ring's End Landing
(Darien) hOl11estead there established by their father.
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Nathan"·", son of Nathan}" and Sarah (Sands) Selleck, married, September 17, 1745,

Catharine, danghtcr of J 01111 Clark of Stamford, and had:

Deborah, !\Irs. Amos H.oberts;

Phebe, !\Irs. Thomas Comstock;

Catharine, l\lrs. Wyy Seeley, died July 4-, IHI3;}

Edward.

Gold John, son of Nathan}" and Sarah (Sands) Selleck, married Jane and had:

A child, no name found;

Gold John, baptized November, 1772.

Mrs. Gold John Selleck (Jane) married, second, December 23, 1773, Benjamin Betts of

Norwalk.

Silvanus, son of Nathan!" and Sarah (Sands) Selleck, married, March 2, 1768, Tabitha

--- of Stratford, and had:

Molly, baptized November 17, 1772, Mrs. Captain Stephen Raymond of Norwalk.

Betty, baptized November 17, 1772.

Mrs. Silvanus Selleck married, second, June 21, 1774, Daniel Lockwood.

JOHN SELLECK}".

Captain John Selleck l ." son of David!>' and Susannah Selleck, married, October 25,

1669, Sarah, daughter of Hon. Richard and Margaret (Kilbourne) Law, and had:

Sarah, born August 22, 1670, Mrs. John Potter;

David born, December 27, 1672, probably unmarried;

Nathanie1 2ud
, born April 7, 1678;

John, born June 7, I6HI, unmarried;

Susannah, born February 2, 1683, Mrs. John Holly;

Johanna, born May 31, 1686, Mrs. Jonathan Bates.

Nathaniel2
..." son of Capt. John t " and Sarah (Law) Selleck, married, January 25, 1700,

Sarah, born 1678, daughter of Jonathan}" and Mary (Ferris) Lockwood, and had:

Da vid, born Decem ber 23, 17°0;

Sarah, born August l.l., 1702;

Nathaniel""', born Octobcr 9, 1704-;

John, born January 3,1706;

Martha, born April J(), 1710, died young;

Ebenezer, born March 20, 1712, died in infancy.

Nathaniel Selleck died Angnst If, 1712, and his widow married Deacon Bcnjamin

Hickox (see pages 272,281, and 311').

David, son of NathanieI 2
",' and Sarah (Lockwood) Selleck, married, January 23, 1723,

l\lercy, daughter of David \Vaterbury, and had:

I \\"yy atH! Catharine (Selleck) Seeley had six
ehil,lren. Theiroldestdatlg-hter :\Iary, horn !'\ovemher
III, 17!II,marril'ci Kilhlll1rnl' Selleck and wasthe vener-

a hIe personag-e, who neatly kept tip her Darien home
ncar the Selleck woocis throngh which electric cars
tlOW make their wav from Norwalk to Stamford.
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David, born April I, 172+;1

Nathaniel4'" born October 29,1725, see "Uriah Selleck descent," page ++6;

Ebenezer, born December IH, 1727;

Gershom, born July 10,1730;2

Ezra, born February 19, 1732;

Samuel, Gorn February +, 173+;3

Thaddeus, born 1736;

James, born 17+2;4

IDavid, son of David lst and :\!l'rcy Selleck, mar-
ried, January S, 1750, Sarah Bates, and had:

Lydia, horn October 2a, 175+;
Hannah, born February 18, 1758;
David, baptized March 11, 1762;
Mary, baptized October 10,1765;
Charles, baptized July 20, 1766.

This youngest son Charles, married Hannah,
daughter of Rev. Dr. Moses Mather. The wedding
occurred June 2, 1796 and was followed by the birth
of eleven dlildren, the oldest of whom, Da \'id, baptized
by his grandfather, Dr. Mather, June 15, 1797, be
came the rememhered David Selleck of West ~orwalk,
who died in 187ll, leaving a son, David R., born No
vember 14, lS22 and a daughter, Franees Alhena,
born October n, 1824. The household was a worthy
one.

2Gershom Selleck married Pruella Gounn and
had Charlotte, who baptized May 29, 17n3,
nHlrried .I une a, 17S4-, Stephen, SOli of Bushnell and
Abigail (Reed) Fitch, and had Ahbey, Chauncey,
Frank B., William, and Benjamin (Hon.). This last
son was the founder of Fitch's Home for Soldiers in
Darien. His mothcr, Mrs. Charlotte (Sellcck) Fitch,
is described as ha vingbeen a woman of much personal
heauty, and of tried and noble character (page 2(0).

3S11muel, son of Da vid and :\1ercy Selleck, was
born, as per note page 200, and his life was given
to his country. He married, l\Iarch 28, 17GS, Han
nah, daughter of David and Mary (Waterbury)
Weed, and had Samuel, David, Hannah, Mary and
Ebenezer, which last child was only two years old
when his brave father perished in the prison ship in
1776. The young Ehenezer married Emilea, born
1776, daughter of Benjamin and :\Iartha (Youngs)
Cheshire of Long Island, and had :\Iary W., Hannah,
Benjamin, and Ebenezer21ld , who died in infancy. :\Ir.
Ebenezer Selleck married, scnJlld, October 10, 1:-<26,
:\Iary, daughter of Holly and Martha (Pease) Lynes,
and had:

Rehecca, born October 22, 1831 ;
Ebenezer, born June 9,1:-<3+.

Rebecca, daughter of Ebenezer and Mary Selleck,
is aequaintance-valued in Norwalk. She has devoted
much time to the work of record tracing and has

been quite ~ueCl·ssful. Heronly brother, Ebenezer, Jr.,
resides in the south. The old Ebenezer Selkck home
in Westchester County was a coveted site.

~James, son of David and ?\Iercy Selleck, married
Sarah Weed (page 29:l), sister of his hrother Samuel's
wife, and had .lames, born January 2, 1764, Heze
kiah, born January 14, 1766, Sarah, born April 8,
1768, Mercy, born June 12, 1770, William, born July
11, 1773, Hannah, horn June 26, 1776, David, born
June 1, 1779, Mary, born August 2!l, 17RI, and
Charlotte, born April 23, 17H4. Of these children
:\Jercy married Jarvis Kellogg (page :nG), Hannah
married as his first wife William, ~on of Eliphalet and
Susannah (St.John) Lockwood (page 2(3). William

I Lockwood's second wife was the widow of Orange
Wehb, Jr. (page 4(1), who was a stately lady and of
commanding presence. Emerging with her danghter
from the Lockwood resident'e to pay a visit one sum
mer evening to the family of her hushand's brother,
Colonel Buckingham St. John Lockwood, she was
o]'sen'ed by the Colonel's children (the parents were
in (;reenwich, and the daughters had made an even
ing purty to help pleasantly pass their father's and
and mother's absence) approachi,ig the home. The
young pl'ople, who had eon\'erted the parlor into a
room for temporary diversion, felt that it was not in
proper shape to reet,i\'e their aunt and friend, and
hastened consequently to place-restore the furniture,
adornments, etc., ere their courtly relative arrived.

Orange Webh, Jr., the first husband of the
second Mrs Wm. Lockwood, was a great grandson
of Henry, who was a grandson of Richard Webb.,
Jr., tentatively, perhaps, of Norwalk. Richard Webh,
Sr., was a :-<orwalk resident whose home lot, after l\Ir.
Webh's day, adjoined that ofthe Roger's (see page:W)
in connection with which fact a Fairfield County Rog
ers-Watson-Webh mention is interesting. Moses
Rogers, grandson of .lames Rogers of home lot XI, as
per page :19, lived at No.7 State Street, Battery
Park, New York. At No.6 State Street (next doorto
to Moses Roger's, there being no dwellings opposite)
resided .lames Watsou, ori/-,,;nally of Wethersfield,
Conn., but now a successful l'ity merchant. 1\Ir.
'''atson was a devoted friend of Moses Roger's son
in-law, Samuel ~IiJes Hopkin~, a young man of re
markahle (lower and promise, and the father of the
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Jacob, born 1744;1

Sarah, Mrs. John Bates;

Mercy, baptized July 22, 1750.

1896 Colonel Woolsey R. Hopkins (see page 171) of
Shippan Point, Stamford. Another ardent Watson
friend was Colonel Samuel B1achley Wehb (sce page
4.00). Colonel Webb, who as the Revolution was
rising, raised a company in Connecticut, desired to
make Watson an officer, but was in some way pre
vented, and the aspiring Watson went after
ward to New York. Mr. Watson had a son, James
Watson, Jr., and an adopted daughter who married
Judge Williams and had a son, James Watson Wil
liams, a prominent lawyer of t:tica, N. Y. James
Watson,Jr., a brilliant youth, was drowned at the"
Battery, New York, on onc of the loveliest of winter
days, and in the presence of a fashionahle throng
which, because of the balmy air, was parading in
that handsome early park. His father's friend, Colo
nel Wehb, went also to the city after the war, where
General Washington, who, it is l'1aimed, was fond of
young men, became much attached to Webb. The
intimacy between James Watson and Webb and Hop
kins was so peculiar that General Wcbh named a son
for the first who became the famous James Watson
Webbofthe New York Courier /lnd Enquirer (see page
401), while Hopkins exchanged portraits with Mr.
Watson. Jonathan Trumbull was thc artist em
ployed, and his likeness of Mr. Watson (which now
adorns a Fairfield County mansion) is masterful.
Mr. Watson had a painting of Mr. Hopkins, hut this
has been lost.

Both friends of James Watson, Generlll Samuel
l3Ia.:hlt y Webb and Helll. Samul'1 :'<Iilcs Hopkins,
were Norwalk family-associated and left remarkahle
memories. The name of Wehh is still :-iorwalk pre
served and an old inmate of the household of the
parents of :'<tr~ Samuel M. Hopkins lives (lK!l9) at
the grcat age of 1():! ycars to tell of the "splendid
hlm:k team" driven hy :\11'. Rogers and of the Shippan
"niceties" e:ven to the dairy shelvcs which were of
marble. This venerahle woman is the mother of
Capt. Cyrus Crahhe of the Norwalk and New York
Steam Na vigation Service.

The letter of Chief Justice Tapping Reeve, head
of the Litchfield Law School, introducing the Yale
graduate, Samuel l\1. Hopkins, to the acquaintance
of Aaron Burr; the warm reception of the same tal
ented young man into the: family of James \Vatson
and his residence at No.6 State Street; the Hopkins
survey of the great Shenandoah tract and the intrust
ing of the European sale of the same to Hopkins by
Watson; the mock Colonels Wehb-Livingston duel;
the pathetic wiping-ont through the ice on the Bat
tery beach of the James Watson blood on the occa
sion of the tragic life-end of his only son; the Captain

Moses Webh granddaughter's bridal in a cottage still
standing on Norwalk's ancient Indian trail; the
:\Iargery Webb marriage August 10,1716, to Joseph,
nephew of Ephraim Lockwood, the Norwalk settler
and the proprietorship of Margery's mother's kin to
a hundred acre slice (boundary to-day pointed out)
of the Stamford Shippan; the overland Moses Rogers
family coach trips to Connecticut from No. 7 State
Street at the Battery, starting at early morn, reach
ing the .Jay home at Rye at noon, and dri"ing along
the splendid Shippan Avenue as night-fall approached;
the double (Rogers-Isaacs) Norwalk connection with
the families of the business house of Woolsey &
Woolsey-father and son-who had in their employ a
young German whose reply to their" good morning,
Peter," was a respectful return salutation, and who
grew to become the Peter Moller of sugar refinery
fame, all these are local mentions the reference to
which may be looked upon as in some sort a posterity
reminiscence-due.

James Selleck, brother of Hannah (the first 1I.lrs.
William Lockwood), married, Kovember 17, 1791,
Sally Gilbert of Salem, and had, among five other
children, Hannah, born February 28, 1~03, the
beloved partner (first wife) of Lewis Rich
anls, :\1. D., of New Canaan. :\Irs. Dr. Rich
ards' sister Sarah, horn April 8, 1799, was the
wife of Peter Smith of Smith's Ridge, New Canaan.
The New Canaan Dr. Richards' residence is now the
bough shaded Hond home of that town, and the
Peter Smith acreage lays n little west of the spreading
.. Maple Farm" of Mrs. Stephen Keeler of the same
town.

lJacoh &lIeck h ', son of David and Mercy Selleck,
lived on Carter Street, Kew Canaan. He married,
April 10, 171;4, Hannah Fitch, and had Sarah. The
first lI.Irs. Jacob Selleck died February 10, 176;;, and
Mr. Selleck married, second, May 2, l776, Sarah,
daughter of Theophilus Fitch. There were hy this
union Hannah (Mrs. Daniel Hunt), Jacob2nd , Anna
(Mrs. Drake Pennoyer), Lydia (Mrs. Avery), Polly
(Mrs. Samuel Raymond), and Samuel.

Sarah, daughter of Jacob Selleck hy his first
wife, married Ahraham Weed of New Canaan.

The children of Samuel and Polly (Selleck) Ray
mond were Charlotte (:\Irs. William Nash), Thomas,
Charles, and William E.

Samuel, born May 24, 17!n,son ofJacoh 1Sl and
Sarah Selleck, married January 20, 1818. Ann horn
January 1ii, 1794, daughter of Isaac DeForest. Mr.
Selleck lived at White Oak Shade, Xew Canaan (Holly
Hanford Place) and had Caroline, born October 20,
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N athanie18'd, son of N athanieJ2nd and Sarah (Lockwood) Selleck, married, June 30, 1726,

Mary De Mill, and had:

Mary;

Peter, born May 2, 1729;

Sarah, born March 12, 173 I

Elizabeth, born January 3, 1733;

Abraham, born December 3, 1735;

Catharine, born March 28, 1739 j

Anthony;

Hannah.

John, son of Nathaniel 2nd and Sarah (Lockwood) Selleck, married, November 5, 1729,

Abigail, daughter of John and Sarah (Gregory) Seymour of Norwalk, and had:

John, born August 18, 1730;

Bethel, born March 27, 1732 ;

Seymour, born March I, 1734;

Abigail, born May 12, 1736;

Martha, born February 6, 1739;

Mercy, born October 9, 1740.

LOCKWOOD-SELLECK.

Sarah, bom 167H, daughter of Jonathan 1" and Mary (Ferris) Lockwood, and grand

da ugh ter of l{obert Lock wood the settler, married, Jan uary 25, 17°0, N a thanie1 2n,', born April

7, 1678, SOli of John and Sarah (Law) Selleck, and had:

Nathaniels"" born October 9, 1704.

Nathaniel Selleck2nd died August q, 1712, aud his widow married, second, Benjamin

Hickox, and third, Samuel Kellogg (see pages 272,273,317,318).

Nathaniel Sellecks", married, June 30, 1726, I\Iary DeMill of Stamford and had Mary,

Peter, Sarah, Elizabeth, Abraham1", Catharine, Anthony and Hannah. Of these children

Abraham 1'" born December 3, 1735, married, first, May 3, 1756, Deborah, born October 24,

1734, daughter of Joseph and Hannah (Beachgood) Whiting, and had Abraham2w', born De

cember 13, 1750; Nathan, born May 26,1759, and Charles, born December 9,1760.

The first Mrs. Abraham Selleck, died April I I, 1761, and her husband married, second,

and had Nancy, born April 10, 1763; Edward, born November 19, 1764; Anthony, born May

9, 1766 ; Isaac1", born January 22, 1768; \Villiam, born October 6, 1769; Nancy2nd, born

December 19, 1771, and Sarah, born July 3, 1773·

1819, Charlotte born May 24,1821, Herman horn
Decemher II, 1823, George born January 13, lH25,
Charles and Julia, twins, bom Junc2:1,1828, :\Iary
born August 9, l83G and Benjamin born July 2(),
1832. The two hrothers, Jacob2nd and Samuel
SeHeck, received by inheritance the homestead of their
father which at the decease of Jacob2nd was divided
among the heirs. It was then purchased by Capt.

Stephen Hoyt who gave up mercantile business, and
established upon the Jat·ob Selleck property (Shaker
Farm) the now far known .. Hoyt Nursery" of the
town of New Canaan. Capt. Stephen Hoyt and his
truly excellent wife Rre deceased hut their enterpris
ing sons Hons. .lames and Edwin Hoyt carryon a
business which has assumed large proportions. Their
establishment is on Carter Street.
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Nathan, son of Abraham Selleck l "' by his first wife, married three times. By his first

wife he had Jonathan and Sidney. Jonathan married first a Barnes and had seven children. I

He married, second, Sally Esther, widow of Benjamin Hoyt, and daughter of Samuel

and Lydia (Waterbury) Keeler (page 12+), and had Frances A. (Mrs. Samuel C. \Vaterbury),2

and James K

James K., son of Jonathan and Sally Selleck, married, first, Semantha, daughter of

Peter and Sophia (Thompson) Bontecou of Troy, N. Y.. and had l~eed B., died young; Fred

erick D.;8 Charles B.;4 James K; Wilson \V.; Clara F. (IVlrs. James H. Bailey);6 Florence T.

(Mrs. \Villiam Martin); Josephine K, died young; Eugenia, died young; Jonathan H.

Sally E. (Mrs. Benjamin Hoyt) Keeler, afterward Mrs. Jonathan Selleck, had a daughll'l

Elizabeth, who married George \Veed of North Stamford and had Mary Esther (Mrs. Harvey

Smith of Stamford).

Nathan Selleck had by his second wife George, Henry and Riley. George married,

December 1. 181g, Mehitahle, who was a daughter of Bouton 1I0yt of New Canaan, and had

Mehitable H. (:\1rs. James H. Marvin first, and, second, Mrs. O. P. Riggs; no children by

either marriage). Henry, brother of George, married IVlary Ann, daughter of Samuel and

Lydia (Waterbury) Keeler, and had Henry K (married, first, Mary Elizabeth, daughter of

Uriah an,] Augusta (Remson) Ambler; married, second, Mary Elizabeth Taylor; no children;)

Charles M.; George \Vanl, (married Mrs. Anna 1\1. Potter, no issue); Theodore D.; Mary E.

Nathan Selleck marricd, third, Amy Holmcs of Bedford, N. Y, and had Charlotte

(unmarried) and Jesse.

Jesse married Hannah 11,'1., daughter of Jakin and Rhoda (Richards) Bouton of New

Canaan and had Andrew and C. Frederick. Andrew married, first, Mary, daughter of \Villiam

and Fanny (Olmsted) Harrington,~ and had \Villiam A., died unmarried, Lilias M. (Mrs. \V.

I Among thc children of Jonathan ~dkck, hy his
first wife (Barncs) wcrc Edward ami Betscy (:'Ilrs.
Gould first and, sccond, Mrs. Curran).

2Tht· chil<1r'cn of Franecs A. ~elleck (M rs. Samud C.
Waterhury) were Anna (:'II rs. :'IlcClay first and, sec
o till , Mrs. Elmcr E. Knapp); Joscphinc S. (:'Ilrs.
(;eorge H. Roh,'rts); Clarene~,diedyoung; Lawrenct'
1'., ullmanied; Rt'na S. (Mrs. Eugene Alhin) and
E!oist, A. (:\Irs. Frank W. Bogardus).

Thc ehildrell of George H. and Josephine I{oherts
arc Mary, died young; Lena (Mrs. Edward ~Iarshall),

:'Ilnhd, Florencc Eo, Annie, Jcnnie und Georgic.
The children of Eugene and Rcna Albin are Har

riet F. and Harold C.
Thc familics of ~idncyand Rilcy Selleck n-sidc elsc

whcrc than in Korwalk.

3Fredcrick D., son of Jamt·s K. and Scmantha &,1
It-ek, marricd September HI, IH7H, Ndlie Eagan of
Chicago, Ill., Hnd had Jamcs K., Elizaheth, George,
Ht·lt·n an,1 Lillian.

-lCharlcs B., son of.I ames K. Sellt-ck, marricd De
ccmher 27, IS7!1, lsahd S., widow of William A. S.
Hanford and daughter of William C. Stn't't "I' Nor
walk, no childrcn.

5The child of Mrs. .lames H. Bailey is FI"rence.

OFanny, horn May:1, IHOI (Mrs. Wm. Harring
ton) was a daughtcr of Asa and Betty (Stuart) Olm
stcad. Hcr hrothcr was thc c1cvcr and considcrate
Dr. Da vid Oll11stead211J of Bd,lt-n II ill a till her sisters
were Charlotte (:\-Irs. Justus Kt-der), Betsey (~Irs.

Stephen Hoyt), and Julia ~Iaria ami ~Iary Elizabeth,
who were unmarried. There was also a hrother
David bl, who died in infaney. Ilr. David Olmstead
was a college man ami a New York cit)" medit'al
schoolmate aud intimate of Dr. Y:l1entiue Moll. His
first practice was with Ilr. Nehemiah Perry, Sr., of
Ridgefield and he was unmarried.

:'Ilrs. Asa Olmstead was the daughter of Simeon
and ~Iary U;regory) ~tuarl. Her mother was
twice married, her first husband ha\'ing ht't'n a Grl'g
ory. Her Gn'gory children Wt're Elizaheth (:'Ilrs,
.It·sse .Ian-is), Sail)" (~lrs. Kathan Munroe of Salem).
Susannah (~II·s.Seott) and :'Ilrs. .lames Aikin. There
was also another (;regor)" ehild. ~I rs. ~il1leonStnart
was a daughter of David Whl'1plcy.

Thl' children of ~Irs. Justus Kt"t'ler wCrt' Char
lotte (~lrs. Thus. ~lerwiu Raymond) and FranL'Cs L.
(unmarried.)
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W. Keyes), Eugene, died young, and Fanny M., died young. Andrew Selleck married,

second, Susan F., sister of his first wife, no children. C. Frederick brother of Andrew Selleck,

married Ann Eliza, daughter of Robert Flynn, and had no children.

Isaac Selleck l <', son of Abraham Selleck l " and half brother of Nathan Selleck, married

July I, 1793, Sarah, born August 20,1763, daughter of Phineas and Elizabeth (Lounsbury)

Waterbury (see pages 369 and 370) and had Noah, Isaac tn
", James, Polly (Mrs. \~illiam See

ley, first, and, second, Mrs. Babcock), Hettie (Mrs. George Brown), and Nancy (Mrs. Samuel

Selleck).

Isaacll '
d

, born July 14, 1802, son of Isaac l " and Sarah (Waterbury) Selleck, married,

October I 1823, Lucy, born April I, 1805, daughter of James and Esther (Seeley) Brown, and

had: Eliza Esther, born July 7, 182+ (Mrs. Darius Slauson); James Lawrence, born March

15,1826; George Washington, born October 7, 1827; Charles, born November 2, 1829; Isaac,

born August 31, 1831; Mary Ann, born June 18, 1833, died young; H enry1." died young j

Henry S., born December 29, 1838; Franklin, born April 4, 1841 ; Cyrus, born May 2, 1843;

died young; Mary, A., died young.

Mrs. Isaac Selleckll
'
d

, died March 15, 1892.

Isaac SelleckllDd
, died September 15, 1893.1

The children of Darius and Eliza Esther Slauson were De Witt, Frederick, James

and Nettie.

Thechildren of Thomas L. Raymond, were Agnes
(:\lrs. Jacob Fowler), Celia (unmarried), Justus,
Keeler, Henry (died unmarried in the civil war), Har
riet (:\Irs. John Wilson) and Catharine (:\1 rs. \Villiam
Folwell).

Stephen Hoyt, son of Stephen and Althea Uames)
Hoyt, who married Betsey Olmstead had Julia Ann.,
born June 29,1829, married, :\Iay 24, 184H, William
P., son of Silas and Hannah (Hrisco) Hayes; Harriet
Amelia (unmarried); Thaddeus A., .lames.

The children of William P. Hayes were MaryJane,
born September 29, 185U, died August 15, 11'70, and
Alice Frances, born 1853, who married April :1,11'77,
Charles Wheeler, son of Alfred Burritt of Stratford,
who resides, in 1899, in :\lorgan Avenue, Norwalk.

Asa Olmstead was son of Da vid, who was son of
John and Mary (Small) Olmstead. John Olmstead
who married Mary Small wasa son ofJames ls " who
was son of Richard Olmstead, the settler.

ASH Olmstead lived on Ikldell Hill. Himsdf and
wife were born and brought up on Chestnut Hill,
his father owning the present Gorham property on
that hill, and her father where the Finch Brothers of
1896 reside. Betty (:\Irs. Asa Olmstead), daughter of
Simeon and Mary Stuart, repeatedly and distinctly
related, during her life time, that when a child she
witnessed the burning of Norwalk from her Chestl1ut
Hill home, and that two years before that time (1777)
Tryon marched his men, Danbury bound, across
their farm.

Darius, brother of Asa Olmstead, married Esther
Gregory and had Charles Olmstead of Cranberry
Plains, and Silas, the father of the Olmsteads of Tar
rytown, N. Y.

The Harrington's were English people, who
came from Boston to Fairfield county. A familiar
sight in the Norwalk of forty odd years ago, was the
Bdden Hill Carriage containing, after the husband
and lather's decease,:\I rs. William Harrington and her
daughters :\Iary and Susan F.

1Isaac Selleck2nd , father of the present" Selleck
Brothers," was a man of exceptional physical power.
In his younger days he assisted Henry Selleck in lay
ing the still seen foundation walls-lane and house
of the latter's East Avenue(now Osborn) brick dwell
ing, and made no point of coming from and returning
to New Canaan before and after his day's work. He
industriously served his generation Hnd earned his
enjoycd later life rest. With his cousin Henry he was
of strong New England stock, and lived to a good
age. Roth Westchester men chose Norwalk for their
home, where they left families. Clarence, the grand
son of Isaac, was a young man of high promise. He
was fond uf foreign travel and his published corre
spondence, as well as clever art reproduetions of
scenery ahroad, stamp him as having heen a youth of
rare tastes and accomplishments. His early demise

! was greatly lamented, hut his noble character is a
gratcful remembrance. He was the only son ot
Gcorge W. and Cordelia E. Selleck.



James L., son of Isaac Selleck2rd
, married Deborah Wright of Baldwinsville, N.Y., and

had Henry and Charles.

George W., son of Isaac Selleck2n
., married January g, 185'h Cordelia E. Twing of

Great Barrington, Mass., and had Alice E., Mary E., Hattie, died young, Lucy A., died young,

Lucy B., died young, and Clarence who died unmarried.

Charles, son of Isaac Selleck2n
., is a resident of Blair, Nebraska, and had a child who

died young and Gertrude.

IsaacBrd
, (Captain), son of Isaac Selleck2n

., married Mary Payne and had Charles, Frank,

Mamie and an infant who died young. Charles married Lena, daughter of Rufus Raymond

of Norwalk and had three children. Frank, son of IsaacB'., married Nettie Sherwood and had

Nettie.

Henry Stanton, son of Isaac Selleck2n
., married, November 20, 1867, Lydia, daughter

of Sherman and Susan (Hurlbutt) Cole, and had Victor S., Willis H., Chester S. and E.

Edward. \

Franklin, son of Isaac2n
• and Lucy Selleck married, first, October 14. 1874, Mattie A.

Hazleton, no issue; married, second, November 21, I88g, Mary J. Gamble and had Dexter,

born November 25, I894, died January II, 18g8; Ellsworth G., born May 24, I8g7.

SAN DS-SELLECK-SCOTT.

On the opening day of the autumn of 1734 Nathan and Sarah Sands Selleck first saw

their last born child, to whom the name of Sylvanus was given. The parents were married

in Huntington, L. I., January I, 1713, the groom (born September 12, 1676, having been the

oldest son of Captain Jonathan and Abigail (Law) Selleck (pages 438 and 439), and the bride

the daughter of Captain Samuel Sands, son of Captain James Sands of Berkshire County,

England, one of the purchasers in 1660 of Block Island. The young Sylvanus Selleck was

highly related. His paternal grandparents were of Law and Gold blood and his grandmother

on his mother's side was a Ray of Block Island, while his mother's cousin, Abigail Sands,

was the wife of the notable Han. John Thomas (first Judge of Westchester County, whose

home was a few rods removed from the present St. Paul's Chapel in Lewisboro, N. Y.), and

his uncle (Samuel Sands) married Mary, daughter of Thomas Pell, Lord of Pelham Manor.

The boy Sylvanus Selleck grew to become a man of thirty-four when Dr. Ebenezer
Dibble, Rector of St. John's Church, Stamford, was called upon to unite him in matrimony
(March 2, 1768) to a Stratford lady, Tabitha (Siene or Pierce), and on November 17, 1772,
the same rector baptized their two children, Molly and Betty. The father deceased while
these children were minors, and in the distribution of his estate, July 6, 1786, Molly was
awarded "Seventeen acres 011 Ox Pound," the present romantic and charmingly named "Con
tentment Island," while to her sister Betty was set off one-half of the near by Butler's

Island. Molly married (May 17, 1787) Captain Stephen, son of James and Jemima Raymond,
and her daughter Delia (Mrs. Gershom RaymondBrd

) had Angelina (Mrs. John Scott), who was
the mother of the forceful John Winfield Scott of New York City whose telling remarks after

the eloquent address by General Russeli Frost at the unveiling, in 18g8, of the Norwalk Lud
low monument are an emphatic memory. and of his sister Angeline, now the intelligent, effi
cient and interested South Norwalk Librarian. Another sister of John W., Delia R, (Mrs.

George E. Weeks), died in 188g.
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Nathaniel4Lh
, son of David and Mercy (Waterbury) Selleck, married, August 7, 1744,

Sarah, born August 12, 1723, daughter of Nathan and Sarah (Sands) Selleck, and had

Uriah"', died young; Ray, Mercy, Sarah, Nathaniel and Uriah2nd (see page 305).1

This last child, Uriah2nd
, baptized October 31, 1762-3, married, May 18, 1784, Hannah,

baptized about 1760, daughter of Ephraim Smith of the Haynes Ridge family (page 94),

and had:

Zalmon, born March 31, 1795 j

Nancy, born July 6, 1806, died III infancy;

Zalmon, son of Uriah and Hannah (Smith) Selleck, married Eliza Phillipse, and had:

Henry Augustus, born August 14, 1814.

Maria Phillipse, born September 6, IBIS, (Mrs. William K. James, page 376).

1 Uriah2nd, baptized by the patriot Dr.:\iIoses Mather
of Darien, October 31, 1762-3, son of Nathaniel and
Sarah (Selleck) Selleck, had a sister Rhoda, who
married August 2, 1782, John Byxbee, Jr. l\Irs.
Rhoda (Selleck) Byxbee occupied the fine dwelling for
that day now standing on Harbor avenue and known
in late years as the" Captain Merritt place." Mrs.
Byxbee survived her husband and finally removed to
Flax Hill, near the present only store on the crest of
that height. She had two daughters one of whom
married the recalled Ray Selleck of the same hill
and the other, Fanny, of lovely face and features
-which are picture-preserved at the residence of the
late Captain William H. Wilcox on Flax Hill--<1ied
young. John Byxbcc, Jr., her father, was of the
Eastham, :\II ass. , Byxbee family, the first of whom to
come to Norwalk, chose the summit of Flax Hill for
his home.

There stands in St. Paul's church yard, a
plain stone inscribed to the memory of Catharine
Baker, thc epitaph upon which is singulary pathetic
from the fact that it is the cpitome of thc slceper's
perturbed life. Catharine Bakerwas carefully hrought
up on the Hudson River, hut marrying against the
wishes of her parents trouhle soon befel her. One of
the old families of Trinity church, Ncw York, knew
her well and fully sympathizing with her delieately
but substantially assisted her. Disinherited, how
ever, trials so told upon her that she made her way
to Norwalk, where resided an intimate of the old
Trinity family before referred to. Here she was wel
comed, but death soon put a period to her life of vicis
situdes and she was laid to rest at the head of Nor
walk Green. She was possessed of something of a
property, notwithstanding the fact of her family
alienation. This snug little sum was Norwalk-he
queathed, but such was the strict character-prohity
of Uriah Selleck that he would not permit his grand
daughter to retain it, but insisted that it should go
back to the deceased's blood, and the eonsequcnee is

that only three (quite choice) chairs are all that re
main, barring the tender mound and gravestone.
marking in St. Paul's churchyard, to tell of Catharine
Baker.

.. Tread softly on this hallowed ground.
Pale sorrow's child lies here;

Ye who have felt misfortune's frown
Here stop and drop a tear."

Not far from said stone and on the west side of
the church walk is a broken slab in memory of
Sarah Selleck, a sister of the first Mrs. William
Lockwood and an aunt of the late William S. Lock·
wood of North avenue. The good young woman
left her estate to St. Paul's church, but albeit her
rector, Rev. Henry Whitlock and many of his people
went to court to contest the estatc's di\'ersion in
another direction, still the parish lost the benefaction.

Hannah, daughter of Ephraim Smith, baptized
according to Stamford register, about 1760, married
Uriah Selleck, who lived in what in reccnt years has
been known as thc :VIatthias Hubbell home in Main
street. Shc was the grandmothcrofthe present Mrs.
William K. James and her branch of the Smith family
inherited, through the Bartletts, quite a portion of
the noble Haynes Ridge in New Canaan. The Nor
walk records clearly show ho\\' the later memhers of
the family transferred their rights in that large estate
to thc Long Island James and :\IIoses Smith children
of the hlood. A portion of thcir Haynes Ridge prop
erty embraccd till' handsome vicinity of the" Church
Hill" of IH!J6. Thomas Smith who livcd in the west
crn part of thc Stamford )'Iain street, was a son of
Dr. Nathan and Elizabeth (Betts) Smith, who helonged
to the same line. The residcnce of Thomas Smith is
seen to-day and his son Thomas and daughters ~Iary

()'Irs. Burgess) and Sally (:\ilrs. David Holly) are Nor
walk recalled. They werc friends of the Stamford
Jarvises and visiting this town on the occasion of a
chureh sociahle in the days of Dr. Jackson Kemper's
rectorate of St. Paul's church sought out their Nor
walk kin. The Thomas Smith Stamford home was a
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NOAH AND GEORGE SELLECK

Noah and George Selleck were Norwalk house-names of fifty years ago. Captain

Noah Selleck, brother of Captain Isaac2nd
, had no children. He lived, during his later years,

in Brooklyn, and was the instigator and proprietor of the Selleck's line of New York Pack

ets (see page 306). Mr. Selleck accumulated a competency and closed his years surrounded

by the comforts of life.

George Selleck was the oldest son, by his second wife, of james Selleck (sec page HI l,
son of David and Mercy (Waterbury) Selleck.

james, son of David and Mercy Selleck married, second, joanna Morgan of Wilton

and had George,! joanna (Mrs. Amos Barnes) and john M. of Bryantsburgh, Ill.

George, son of james and joanna Selleck, married Harriet, daughter of Hyatt and

Sarah (Somers) Banks of Redding, and had Sarah jane (Mrs. John Plander), Ann Eliza

(Mrs. George Evarts, first, Mrs. Stewart, second, Mrs. john March, third, and Mrs. james H.

Beers, fourth); Harriet (Mrs. Edward Merrill); George F. and Donna Maria (Mrs. John

Woolf).

Harriet, daughter of George and Harriet (Banks) Selleck, married Edward, son of

Thomas B. and Sally Ann (St. John) Merrill (see page 235), and had George Thomas,2 Laura

P., James Titus (died young); Annie Betts (Mrs. Frederick R. Beach); Frank S. and Harriet

St. John (Mrs. Banford S. Banks).

The Selleck family constitutes an extensive constituency and to complete the line to

date would demand time and space. Its main lines have here been indicated from which it

may not be impossible to establish any particular lineage branch.

prominent abode in the Stamford of olden times, and
there is probably no portion of that prospered and
popular township that has more changed or is more
improved than that same to-day pretentious and
progressive centre. The public buildings arrest atten
tion, the stores and offices arc noticeably fine, and
the whole street ami structure aspect is imposing.
The godly Daniel Smith's sanctuary is missing, but
churches of stately architecture have taken its place;
the village school house ncar the present City Hall is
gone but the commanding High School Building more
to the cast is a monument to the people's intelligence
and admirable tastc and judgment; thc stage coach
and horn arc things of the past, but the electric cars
and the rythm of the motorman's bell make transit
and thoroughfare trouble-free and tuneful. In the
days when thc Bells, Bishops, Va venports, Hollys.
Hoyts, Quintards, ROf{ers, Seofields, Seelys. Smiths,
Waterburys, Webbs and Weeds were on the stage
Stamford was indeed fair, but now it is grand, and its
projenitors, ancestors, many of them, of striking
lines, arc entitll'd to record and memory-regard.

Nathan Smith of New Canaan, married Sarah,
daughter ofJcssc and l\Ierc,y (ScHeck) Tuttle and was

the father of Jesse Smith, who died at about the agc
of eighty some years since in West Norwalk. Thc
children of :\1 r. Jesse Smith arc to-day somewhat
scattercd. One of the daughters, :\1 rs. William Bes
sey, rcsides in ISBU with her sister, Mrs. John H.
Romaine of Ludlow street, Stam!(,rd. Two other
daughters, Mrs. Frank H. and :\Irs. Dudlcy Hoyt,
reside in Stamford. The brothers find sisters 01 Jesse
Smith were Frederick, OrviHe, Bethol :\Ierey (:\Irs.
Cornelius Schcnck), and Harriet (:\lrs. Alfred :\1.
Platt).

IGeorgeSelleck was Norwalk's first confectioner.
He amassed a ncat sum by his business and built the
brick house (now Bishop place) on Wall Street. It
was at his house that Rev. William Couper Mead,
D. D., and wife and daughter Jane l\laria were cnter
tained on the occasion of the visit of the future rector
of S1. Paul's Church before his acccptance of the call
to the same.

2George Thomas Merrill married, January 11,
IS9R. Phebe, daughter of John Roll of New York
City, and had Gt'orge Kennith, born February 16,
18Un, and baptized August 20, 1899.
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THACHER.

449

THE ORIGINAL NORWALK THACHER HOME-SITE (1724.)1

Genius, scholarship and piety conspicuously characterized this Norwalk family name

of the eighteenth century's second quarter.

" Thacher, 'tis virtut: that thy name endt:ars,
Virtue that climbs beyond the starry spheres."

An A. D. 1678 Massachusctts Indian's Thncher-tribute.

The town of Norwalk was nearly seventy-five years of age when a member of the

Yarmouth Church was dismissed from his ecclesiastical relations in that Massachusetts set

tlement and made his bow to the fast growing plantation known by the name of Norwalk.

This man proved a contribution to the Norwalk progenitors' quality-stock. He came, indeed,

after the first founders had passed hence, but the influence of such corporators as are named

in the town's original deeds was still felt. New generations were stepping upon the stage,

but the old leaven yet worked, and the body was permeated with its beneficent transforma

tion effects. The true glory of the children of Josiah Thacher's day was that their fathers

had been right and righteous men, and their Massachusetts adopted citizen-brother was no

exception. The story of Captain Josiah Thacher's ancestry is as follows:

IThis plate represents the locality fixed upon by I
Captain Josiah Thacher one hundred and seventy
five years ago for his earliest Norwalk residence. The

town had now grown northward from its original
plant-place (East Norwalk, lSH6) and vacant home
sites in that upper direction were being one by one

D'glJ,zed by Google
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After a voyage of two months less two days there stepped from the ship James, on

these western shores, on June 4, 1635, a brother(Anthony)of Rev. Peter Thacher l of old Sarum,

who had for several years been a vicar of the established church of the mother land.

occupied. The line of trees to the picture's left, oppo
site, as it is supposed, the first Thacher home-site,
were of after growth, and indicate the approach to
the property (now Hunter home on East Avenue)
later transferred by Captain Thacher to the society
of the First Church (Congregational) for parsonage
use. Rev. Moses Dickinson, who came to Norwalk
somewhat after Captain Thacher's arrival, was con
versant with the area. Dr. Burnet came after Pastor
Dickinson's incumbency. Under the leafless branches
sorrowiully gathered the people in the early spring" of
1819 on the occasion of the funeral of the Rev. Ros
well R. Swan, while Sylvester Eaton evidently there
took solid comfort in his great ease-suggesting- chair
which was long kept in Norwalk as an Eaton relic.
Mr. Eaton was an exceptionally large man, and as a
daughter of Captain Hezekiah Betts (Eliza Susan),
who was also very stout, was wont to accompany
and introduce him on the occasion of his parochial
calls the two, whether walking- or riding, constituted
a striking Norwalk personal picture.

After Mr. Eaton's vacancy, in 1827, of the pas
torate, the once old Thacher surrounding and owner
ship gradually fell into other than parsonage service.
Martin Kalbfleisch, a Norwalk chemist and late Brook
lyn, L. I., high official, made the premises for several
years a home, since which time Jacob A. VanZandt,
who married a Norwalk St. John, has tenanted the
property. It is now owned in part by Georg-e W.
Hunter, and its northern portion by a Norwalk law
yer, E. M. Lockwood, who with his wife, a daughter
of the late staunchly solid John Patterson, of sturdy
Scotch stock, and a New York City merchant and
New Canaan Summer resident, occupy it, having
there reared, in 1898-9, an imposing home-seat of
Colonial pattern-excellence. No portion of Norwalk
has probably been more appearance-affected by mod
em topographical alterations than this same Thacher
adjoining. Immediately south (Bennett home,1899),
stood the" Mansion" of James Brown, the partner
of the famous William Smith of New York in the
great Oblong land purchases of early times. These
men owned a \'ast tract in what was and is to-day
known as Salem, one of their Indian bought tracts
covering eleven thousand acres. Brown had been
married a few years when Captain Thacher planted
himself within a short distancc of his house, and the
Captain probably knew the barrister and future Ob
long operator well.

Smith, the business partner of Brown, was the
eminent New York Judge of the Suprcme Court and
father of the eloquent and opulent Judge .. William
Smith the Historian." The partnership of Brown
and Smith is an exceptionally interesting Norwalk

mention (see page 113). Smith was born in 1696,
and Brown, it is surmised, not much earlier. Both
died the same year (1769). Brown's son, James, who
was some four or so years old when Captain Josiah
Thacher founded his home within a stone's throw of
the Browns, grew to become the important James
Brown 2nd of the Oblong, whose sister Mary married
Samuel, the oldest son of Ralph Isaacs, Sr., of Nor
walk (page 329). Smith's son William, baptized
July 7, 1728, attained to legal and professional emi
nence. He married Janet Livingston, was the brother
of Joshua H. Smith, who landcd Major John Andre
on shore near West Point on the Hudson, and
brought about Arnold and Andre's interview at his
house near Stony Point, and went eventually to the
Provinces. This son of the partner of Norwalk's
lawyer, James Brown, left New York City" at the
peace." He was found in the Provinces where dwelt
.. Hester (Esther) Burlock with one child." This Mrs.
Burlock (see pages 272 and 279) was the DeForest
widow of Job Burlock of Wilton, and her child (Sam
uel, born in Wilton in 1770) was the father of Samuel
DeForest Burlock referred to on page 280.

Job Burlock is said to have been shot dead on
his Wilton door step, and his widow marrying, sec
ond, Captain Barker of His l\lajesty's army in the
Provinces, had two beautiful Barker daughters.
l\trs. Job Burloek (afterward Mrs. Captain Barker)
was the mother, also, of Thomas Burloek, whose
eity establishment near "the Hook" the Norwalk
boats passed on their New York trips, and who was
the brother of Mrs. ~athan Bouton, whose daughters
became Mrs. Nathan Warren and Mrs. LeGrand Can
non. (See page 272.)

Samuel Hurlock (pag-e 280), who went at the
age of thirteen with his widowed mother from Wil
ton to Ncw Brunswick, married into the Long Island
Layton family. This family lived at what is now
known as Little Neck, Great Neck and Wheatland.
They were, evidently, thrifty people, and have had
well known descendants. Among the later of thcSl.'
is thc family of David Layton.

It is believed that the present residence, on East
Avenue, of the Bennett family, contains timber
that formed a portion of the old James Brown man
sion frame (page 113), and also that its neig"hboring
ancient Thachcr well is still, quite possibly, in exist
ence.

1 A line of well known American professional men
sprang from this Thacher founder. His son Thomas,
born on May day, 1620, came, a youth of fifteen, to
this country, and here studied for the ministry, hav
ing been ordained January 2,1644. The young man
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Rev. Anthony Thacher, a curate in the old world and one of the Plymouth Colony

founders in the new, married, second, Elizabeth Jones, and had John, born March 17, 1638-9,

in Salem, Mass. John, sonof Rev. Anthony and Elizabeth Thacher, became a man of Colonial

renown. He held a noted military position (Colonel), was for a score of years selectman of

Yarmouth, and for fifteen years a representative to the General Court of Massachusetts; was

Governor's Assistant and a member of the Council of War and of the Provincial Council.

This distinguished progenitor married Rebecca, niece of Governor Edward Winslow, and was

the father of Josiah Thacherl ", whose son, Josiah~Dd (Captain), settled in Norwalk.

Captain Josiah Thacher~Dd, born at Yarmouth, Mass., July 7, 1701, son of Josiah l " and

Mary (Hedge) Thacher, appeared in Norwalk in 1724. From Alexander Ressiquiel he bought,

man-it:d Elizabeth, daughter of Rev. Ralph Partridge,
first minister of Duxbury, Mass. Rev. Thomas and
Elizabeth Thacher had a son Peter, born 1651, who
was the first minister of Milton, Mass. This Petcr
married, 1677, Theodora, born 1659, daughter of
Rev.John and Susannah OxenbridgeofBoston. Rev.
John Oxenbridge was a son of Dr. Daniel Oxenbridge,
whose wife Katherine Harby was a granddaughter
of Lady Katherine Nevill, who was a granddaughter
of Baron George Nevill, who was a grandson of
Isabel Beauchamp, who was a great granddaughter
of King Edward III. Rev. Peter llnd Theodora
Thacher had a son Oxenbridge, born 1680, whose
learned son Oxenbridge Thacher, Jr., born 1725, was
a member of the Massachusetts General Court. He
had a son, Rev. Dr. Peter Thacher, D. D., born March
21, 1752, who was the Brattle Street Boston minis
ter whom Whitfield prayer-denominated" the young
Elijah." This eminent man's brother, Thomas, born
1756, was a minister in Dedham, Mass., and a dis
tinguished sermonizer and lecturer. These all and
others of like prominence were descendants of Rev.
Peter Thacher of England and of kin to Captain
Josiah Thacher of Norwalk.

ICOpy OF ORIGINAL DEED TO CAPTAIN JOSIAH

THACHER.

Norwalk Land Records, Vol. V., Folio 285.
To all people to whom these presents shall come,

Greeting:

Know ye that I, Alexander Ressilluie ofye town
of Ridgefield in the County of Fairfield within his
Majesties Colony of Connecticut in New England.
For and in consideration of the sum of One hundred
and Seventy pounds to me in hand before the enseal
ing of these presents well and truly paid by Josiah
Thatcher of ye town of Yarmouth in the County of
Barnstable in the province of Massachusetts Bay in
New England, the receipt thereof I do hereby ac
knowledge and myself satisfied and contented, Have
given, granted, Bargained, Sold, and by these pres
ents Do freely fully and absolutely give, grant, Bar
gain, Sell, Alienate, convey and confirm to him the

sd Josiah Thacher his heirs and assigns forever a cer
tain House Lott lying within the Township of Nor
walk in ye County of sd Fairfield Containing Three
acres be it more or less Bounded on the East by the
Town Strcet on ye South by a house lot belonging to
ye heirs of Benjamin Keeler deceased, on ye North by
John Eversley's House Lot on ye West by the Creek
with all ye Right of Sedge I have West to the Chan
nel adjoining to sd lot now sold all called Three acres
be it more or less. To Have and to Hold the sd
granted and bargained premises with all the appur
tenances, privileges and comodities to ye same be
longing or in anywise appertaining to him the sd
Josiah Thacher his heirs and assigns to him and their
only proper use benefit and behoof forever. And that
the sd Josiah Thacher his heirs and assigns shall and
may henceforth and forever by force and virtue of
these presents Lawfully peacefully and quietly Have
Hold and occupy, possess and enjoy the sd demised
and bargained premises with the appurtenances
thereof, free and clear: and clcarly acquitted and Dis
charged of from all and all former and other Gifts
grants bargains sales, leascs, mortgages and of and
from all other incumbrances whatsoever Had Made
Committed Done or Supposed to be Done by me the
Sd Alexander Ressique my heirs or assibTIls at any
time or times before the ensealing and delivery of
these prescnts. Furthermorc I the sd A.lexander Res
siquic for myself my heirs, Executors Administrators
Do Covenant and ingage the above demised premises
to him the sd Josiah Thacher his heirs and assigns
against the Lawful Claims and Demands of any per
son or persons Whatsoever forever hereafter to war
rant secure and Defend, and Moreover I the Sd Alex
ander Ressiquie for myself my heirs executors Admin
istrators or assigns to make to perform and Execute
any further or other Lawful and reasonable act or
aets Thing or things Device or Devices in re Law
needful or requisite for ye more perfect assurance,
settling and the sure making of the premises as afore
said.

In witness whcrcof 1have hcreunto set my hand
and seal this 22 day of December in the Eleventh year
of ye rcign of our Sovereign Lord George of Great
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December 22, 1724, a desirably situated house lot (see front piece page 449) on the east bank

of Norwalk River, not far from the present George W. Cram home site on East Avenue.

The Captain appears to have been a coast mariner, and also an active Norwalk citizen. He

signalized his Norwalk coming by marrying (February 17, 1724) Ann (l3urr, it is believed),

and had:

Ann l
", died in infancy;

j osiah8
•
d, born February IS, 1728-9;

Ann~n,,, Mrs. Isaac Hayes8'
d (see Thacher-Hayes, page 462);

Mary, Mrs. Stephen Davis, first, and second, ~Irs. Hoyt of Pound Ridge.

Mrs. Ann Thacher died February 25, 1733-4, and Captain josiah Thacher2ud married,

second, either August 7 or September IS, 1735, Mary, daughter of Rev. Daniel and Elizabeth

(Gooking) Greenleaf of Boston, and had:

Elizabeth l
", born April 25, 1737, died young;

DanieJl", born june 29, 1739;

john l ", born july 25, 1742;

Hannah, Mrs. john Banks of Rhinebeck;

Elizabeth~nd, Mrs. john Blackleach of Stratford, afterward l\Irs. Hill of New Haven;

Stephen Greenleaf.

josiah8'., son of Captain josiah2 n'J and Ann Thacher, married, December 19, 1751,

Mary, daughter of Governor Thomas and Hannah (Hall) Fitch, and had:

Mary, born September 14, 1753, Mrs. Betts;

Hannah, born May IS, 1760, Mrs. Hendricks;

Thomas Fitch, born june 16, 1769;1

Britain King. Annoque Domini, One thousand Seven
Hundred and Twenty-five.

ALRXANlJER RESSIQt"lE. [SEAl•. ]

Signed, Scaled and delivered
in presence of

JOSEPH PLATT,

NATHAN'). C. STHRl<:T.

!\orwalk on ye day ahove writtt'n l\lr.
Alexander Ressiquie The Suhscriberunto ye
ahove written instrument personally ap
IlCared and did acknowledge it for to be
his free act and [ked BdTore me.

JOSEPH PI.ATT,

Justice or the Peace.

Brut to record [kn'mocr 31, 1724-,
and Recorded pt'r me,

JOHN Copp, Recorder.

IThumas Fitch Thadler married, :\[arch 28,
17UU, Susannah, dn ughter of John Lockwood, and,
having bought out the heirs, resided un "[Ir)'e Hill,"
where ten nts in 1H!Hi Alhert, son of Allen Betts.
This portion of the now-named" Newtown Avenue"
helonged to the Lockwood family hranch represented
by Mrs. Thumas F. Thacher, a hranch which num-

bers amonR"its descendants the present highly regarded
Prohate Judge for the :ilorwalk district, Hon. A. B.
Woodward. James Lockwood, the more remote Mrs.
Thacher and Judge Woodward ancestor, is described
as having lived in primitive comfort a little to the
west of Belden Hill, from which Sel{uestered locality
some who have been a power in their dn.y and genera
tion ha veemerged. In a retreat, quite like tothe James
Lockwood cradle, a nuted one spent a summer and left,
inscrihed upon n window pane, grateful testimony for
the lessons gleaned in his solitary quarters, and to
the silent training of the secluded Lockwood home, a
President-elect of Princetun, and a chosen hl'ad of
Yale, and a Chancellor Kent, all of the same Lock
wood blood, ma)' have been influence-excellence
indehted.

Mrs. Thomas F. Thacher (Snsannah Lockwood)
was brought up in the Lockwood abode which stood
on the opposite street-side of the Drye Hill Thacher
house, and about wherc is tlOW huilt the residence of
Postman Glendennin~. Her father owned the prem
ises, several acres, of this fine property, and she was
a wuman uf force. In later life she was known as an
excellent dairy caretaker. Hermilk,cream and butter
were of superior quailty. The latter bruught the
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Esther Ann l
." born January 26, 1773, died young;

Esther Ann 2ud
, born April 19, 1775, died young.

Mrs. Mary (Fitch) Thacher died September 30, 1776, and Josiah Thacher"'" married,

second, December 3, 1785, the widow Wait Burwell, mother of Samuel Hurwell.

DanieP", son of Captain Josiah 2u
•
, and Mary (Greenleaf) Thacher, married Mary,

daughter of Nathaniel and Mary (Raymond) Street, and had:

Josiah·'h;

Daniel Greenleaf;

William, supposed to be a New York City physician.

John l
'" son of Captain Josiah2uo

', and Mary (Greenleaf) Thacher, married twice. He was

a young man of destiny and distinguished himself in the Revolutionary \Va1. He was with

the brave General David Waterbury of Stamford in 1776 at Crown Point and Ticonderoga.

An old record makes him a "Captain of Navy on Lake Champlain" at that time. General

\Vaterbury left Crown Point and returned to Connecticut early in 1776 and was ordered by

Hancock to proceed on a tory errand to Long Island. This accomplished he left in the

autumn for Crown Point again to officer a command in General Arnold's fleet on Lake Cham

plain. It was with one of the two Waterbury galleys that Captain John Thacher of Norwalk

was possibly connected. The General was taken prisoner and so was Captain Thacher

\Vhat may have been Thacher's immediately subsequent history is not documentarily known,

but from a preserved register it is learned that Captain Thacher, fuur years afterward (1780)

belonged to the "militia light horse." It is a little curious that the \Vaterbury commission,

signed by Captain John Thacher's boyhood neighbor, Governor Thomas Fitch, should have

been to this day well kept in this ancient settlement. Captain Thacher resided in Stratford

and New Haven, and dying at the age of sixty-three, his remains were interred in the Christ

Church burying yard in Stratford. From this patriotic Norwalk youth, through his second

wife, the widow of Lieutenant William Thompson, who fell beside the heroic David Selleck

(see page 200) at Ridgefield, has descended his son, Anthony Thacher2ud
, born January 7,

1782, whose daughter, Julia Ann Hubbell Thacher, married General James Totten, of the

hig-hest price in the market. She did her milking after
night-tall and made her butter at midnight. All was
done in the cool of the day and her well was her re
frigerator. She ended her days under the care of
Stephen Smith and his family. The Thacher property
on the west side, and quite a share, of the Lockwood
property on the east side of the strect, now Newtown
Avenue, final1y fell to :'vIr. Smith, who was the owner
of the Thacher house at the time of its accideutal
conflagration. Colonel Buckingham Lockwood's land
adjoined the east side Lockwood-Thacher estate. The
present Colonel Frederick St. John Lockwood was
wont, as a youth, to look after this portion of his
father's large landed domain during harvest-tide. He
was an able handler of the fine family horses, and
whether in the saddle or holding the reins over the
dashboard presented a noticeahle appearance. He is
known to have taken some pride in overseeing the

Newtown Avenue meadows, and his excursions in and
out, and grectings from the future 1\lrs. Colonel
Colt ami her sister :\Irs. Reach, who as young ladies
might chance at the time to he visiting- their Grand
father Jarvis, at his home which lay along the route
to the Thacher and Lockwood lands, are a local re
call of to-day.

Colonel Frederick St. John Lockwood, who is
now the last representative of his immediate family
generation, was as a mere lad exceedingly fond of
saddle riding. It is told that when a child of only
five or six he mounted one of the horses and gaily
rode as far as Westport, where one of the friends of
the family recognized him and asked the young eques
trian whither he was bound... To New Haven," was
the enthusiastic boy's answer. Dr. Richmond turned
the horse's head Norwalk-ward and sent horse and
rider hume.
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Mexican and Civil wars, and was the honored mother of Lieutenant Charles Adele Lewis

Totten, whose profound mathematical calculations have attracted widespread attention, and

of his brother, John R.eynolds Totten (Lieutenant Fourth U. S. Artillery), West Point class

of 1878.

Stephen Greenleaf, son ot Captain Josiah and Mary Thacher, married, March 5, 1778,

Anna, daughter of Joseph and Hannah (Whitman) Platt (see page 237). This was a short

married life and the widow wedded, March 3, 1785, Samuel Keeler.

Josiah Thacher4'" son of Daniel and Mary (Street) Thacher, married, October I 2, 1782,

Anna, daughter of Matthew and Elizabeth (Kellogg) Reed,1 and had Polly, born August 5,

1There were two Reeds, John and William, in
Norwalk (see page 79) as early as 1655-6, but the
Reed family proper appeared in this town in about
1684,chosing for its home seat the southwestern por
tion of the Runckinheage domain, or what is now
known as Rowayton. Here, where Samuel Richards
Weed maintains, in 1899, his summer chateau, was
the" Reed Farm," which embraced something of an
acreage in the present S. R. Weed vicinity. John
Reed 1sI , the head ufthe household, was born in Corn
wall, England, in 1633, and had been a soldier from
his mid-teens. At the resturation of Charles II. he
fled to the western world and was found first in
Providence, R. I., where he married Ann, the widow
of Francis Derby. Mr. Derby died in 1663, his will
having been probated on October 31 in that year.
Mr. Reed subsequently married a Mrs. Scofield, but
his children were all by the first uniun. He removed
from Providence, R. I., to Rye, N. Y., and from
thence, in about 1684 (see pages 267 and 315), to
Norwalk. His children were:

John2nd ;

Thomas1sl, born 1672, died Oct. 9, 1757;
William N., possibly died young;
Mary, Mrs. David Tuttle;
Abigail, Mrs. Crozier;
Nathan, pussibly died young.

John Reed 2nd married, March 28, 1687, Eliza
beth, born November 19,1666, daughter of john and
and Kattareen (Lane) Tuttle of New Haven, and
had:

Ann, born Octoher 23, 1687;
J ohn3rd , born February 24, 1689 ;
Elizabeth (Mrs. Jacob Gre!."n), born Septem

ber 14,1692;
Eleazer, born June 6, 1695, married Abigail

Tuttle, had Ebenezer and Moses;
Daniell 51, born June 13,1697;
Experience, born :-'farch 13, 1700, Mrs. Jacob

St. John.
Samuel, born October 24, 1702, removed to

White Plains;
William, burn November 16, 1 i08;
Mehitable, Mrs. Samuel Brinsmade;
Moses.

Thomas Reedlsl married, May 9,1694, Mary,
daughter of Lieutenant John and Mary (Benedict)
Olmstead (see page 267) and had:

Mary, born May 2, 1695;
Eunice, born February 26, 1896, married Jan-

uary 24,1716, Jonathan Bell;
Thomas2nd , born May 7,1699;
John, born August 7, 1701;
Elizabeth, bom October 7, 1703;
Ann, bom July 6, 1706, died youn,g;
Temperance, born October 15, 1708;
Elias, born March 10, 1711;
Nathan, born August 13, 1713.

Johnsrd , son of John2nd and Elizabeth (Tuttle)
Reed, married (presumably) Hannah, widow of Ele
zar Hanford, and had:

John, baptized May 25, 1775;
Thaddeus.

Daniel Reed lsI, born 1699, son of John2nd and
Elizabeth (Tuttle) Reed, and a grandson of John1s1

and Ann (Derby) Reed, the Norwalk Weed progenitor,
was a man of consideration. He married Elizabetb
Kellogg, as per page 372, and bad bad Daniel2nd , born
December 28, 1721; Abraham, born November 28,
1723; Eliakimhl, born September 18, 1725; Eliza
beth, born March 30, 1730 (Mrs. Josepb Ambler);
Benjamin, born February 3,1732, died young; Lydia,
born February 15, 1734 (Mrs. Davenport); James
born :\1arch 18, 1736; Benjamin, born February 3,
1737; Ezra, born March, 1740; Joanna, born 1743
(Mrs. Stephen Warren), and Elijah, baptized July 25,
1745.

Daniel2nd, son of Daniel Reed lsl , married May
22,1746, Mary, born November 16,1723, daughter
uf Jonathan and Eunice (Reed) Bell, and had Ger
shorn, baptized March 15, 1749; Lydia, baptized
May 12, 1751 (Mrs. john Baxter), and joseph, bap
tized April 14, 1754. Nlrs. Daniel Reed2nd married,
second, a Smith.

Abraham, son of Daniel Reed1sl , married, No
vember 9, 1 i50, Hannah, born January 24, 1726,
sister of his brother Daniel's wife, and had Abrabam,
baptized February 3, 1756; Kitcbell, Joel, Jonathan,
baptized December 25, 1757; Carl, born January 6,
1760; Hannah, born December 27, 1761; Eunice,
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1786 (Mrs William Smith); George, born October 6, 1788; Esther, born April 20, 1791 (Mrs.

Uriah Seymour); Harriet, born December 23, 1792 (Mrs. Henry Beach); Nancy, born April

28, 1895 (Mrs. Munson Betts); Amelta (Mrs. Don Carlos Hurd); Sally (Mrs. George Tansly);

and Frances (Mrs. Samuel Betts, first, and, second, Mrs. Sheldon Griswold).

The Thacher-Seymour descent embraces several of Seymour name and blood 111 Nor

walk to-day.

"CAPTAIN JOHN THACHER."I

John Thacher!>' (page 453) was an old Norwalk" Down Towll" boy whose career it IS

gratifying to recall. The Thachers and Fitchs (Governor) were near neighbors and evidently

intimate. John's older brother Josiah asked and gained the hand in wedlock of the Govern-

-------------

born February 12, 1764, and Daniel, born November
24, 1771.

E1iakim1st, son of Daniel Reed lst , married, June
16, 1748, Sarah, born June 24, 1727, daughter of
Samuel and Elizabeth (Latham) Richards, and had
Sarah, baptized March II, 1750 (Mrs. Matthew
Fitch, Jr.); Eliakim2nd , April 26, 1752; Simeon,
April 21, 1754; Silas, May 7, 1758; Samuel, March
23, 1760; Phineas, March 3, 1762; Ezra, August
3, 1765, and Esther, August 9, 1767.

James, son of Daniel Rced l st, married, April 16,
1760, Joanna, daughter of Daniel Castle, and had
Daniel, horn :\pril IS, 1761, Reuben, Septembcr 2,
1763; Elijah, :\Iarch 12, 1766; Jesse, July 16, 1768;
Stephen, September 14, 1770; Amos, December 28,
1772; Gilbert, September 25, 1775; James; Jacob
and Joanna, twins, February IS, 1778; Betsey,
April 21, 1780; Robert and Rhoda, twins, June 29,
1784, and Philo, April 3, 1787.

Benjamin, sun of Daniel Reed lst , married, April
25, 1765, Bethia, daughter of Charles Weed of Stam
ford, and had Bethia, born May 22, 1766; Sarah,
March 31,1770; Benjamin P., April 24, 1772; Eliza
beth, June 3 1776; Daniel, December 11, 1778, and
Enos, October 30,1787.

Ezra, son of Daniel Reed t st, married, :\1ay 24,
1763, ~arah Kellugg and had, Sarah, born April 19,
1765, died in infancy; Sarah2nd , April 19, 1766; Lois,
Septcmbcr 10, 1767; Roswell, November 9, 1769;
Aaron, April 27, 1771; Jemima and Epinitus, twins,
August 29, 1n3; Zediana, October 8, 1775; Lydia,
September 28, 1777; Huldah, September 23,1780,
and Ezra, May 20, 1783.

Elijah, son of Daniel Reed lst , married, December,
1768, Esther Bates of Stamford, and had Elijah, Jr.

\Villiam, son of John21ld and Elizabeth (Tuttlc)
Reed, married Rachel, daughter of Joseph and Sarah
(Plum) Kellogg (page 372), and had William Joseph,
died young; Joanna, Hannah, Sarah, Joseph, Wil
liam, Jacob, Matthew, born 1740: Isaac, Abigail,
Mary and Nathan.

Matthew Reed, son of William and Rachel (Kel
logg) Reed, married Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel
Kellogg2nd (see page 372), and had Stephen, born
1765, died young; Polly, bora 1768 (Mrs. Seth Sey
mour); Betsey (Mrs. Olney Stone); William, died
young; Hannah, born 1784 (Mrs. Asa Benedict);
Stephen, Samuel, Sally (Mrs. Joseph Haskett); Esther
(M rs. Isaac Belden); Frederick, died young, and Anna
(:\lrs. Josiah Thacher).

The Reed family (john Reed, son of Thomaslst ,
who was son of John Reed the settler) into which
Eliakim Warren 1st (see pa.l!e 269) is recorded to have
married was (othcr than Ann-Mrs. Warren) com
pused of Josiah (who removed to Stamford and mar
ried, December 20, 1752, Sybil Belden, who had
Josiah, born October 29,1753), and John, and Ithiel,
and Jonathan. Juhn Reed, the father of these four
sons and une daughter, was born August 7,1701,
and Ann was seemingly his oldest cbild. Her
brother John may possibly have settled in Stamford
also. Her husband's father is interred but a few feet
from Thomas Reed, whose wife was from New Haven,
and whose family branch has representatives in that
city. The tomb stones of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Reed 21ld are surprisingly preserved, and the late Dr.
Nathan B. Warren of Troy took care, several years
ago, to perpetuate in the same Rowayton grounds,
the memory of his Warren foreparent.

10f the record of its son, Captain John Thacher,
Norwalk may boast. Under date of Washington,
D. C., NO\'ember 1,1896, General Alexander J. Perry,
himself of Norwalk ancestors, states, "You will find
in Force's American Archives, Fifth Series, the report
of the Inspector General Varrick, in which Captain
John Thatcher is reported as the Captain Command
ing the galley Washington at the battlc of Va1cour's
Island October 11, 17713." The Pension Office in
Washington also furnishes evidcnce to the same effect.
George W. Thacher of St. Louis, Mo., adds further
that the gallant Norwalker "raised a company of
soldiers and uniformed them at his own expense;"
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or's daughter Mary, and how far Mary's brother, the dashing Colonel Thomas Fitch, may have

been an example, military wise, to his susceptible seventeen years younger neighbor, John

Thacher, it is impossible to say. Young Thacher took up young Fitch's profession, and

although the former was only a lad of eighteen when the latter figured at Crown Point, yet

we find Thacher following Fitch, geographically, and distinguishing himself in 1776 at the

north. Neither of the boys, however, brought any discredit upon Norwalk, and their valor

is a matter of Norwalk comment and commendation.

John Thacher, born July 25, 1742, son of Captain Josiah and Mary (Greenleaf)

Thacher, was twice married. His children by the first union were:

Partridge, born February 14, 1767 ;

Stephen Greenleaf;

Betsey.

John Thacher (Thatcher) married, second, Mehitable, daughter of Ebenezer and Jane

(Moss) Uffort, and widow of Lieutenant William Thompson, who was killed at the battle of

Ridgefield, April 27, 1777, and had:

Anthony1", born January 27, 1779, died in infancy;

Mehitable, died July 16, 1780, aged 30 hours;

Anthony2Ud, born January 7, 1782;

Betsey, died young;

Daniel, born May 15, 1]l:l9. 1

Partridge, oldest son of Captain John Thacher, married, February l:l, 17l:l8, Mary, born

November 21, 1769, daughter of Major Ebenezer Lockwood of Pound Ridge, Westchester

County, N. Y., and had eleven children :2

._-- -- - --------------

that he covered the Lake Champlain fleet after an
all day fight, and was captured by the British, who
so respected him for his bravery that they commis
sioned one of their own surgeons to attend his
wounds, a!1d returned him his sword. The hero
sleeps in Stratford, but his deeds merit cenotaphic
attestation in his native town.

IDaniel, youngest son of John and Mehitable
Thacher, was the Bridgeport far and favorably
known citizen of that name. He was a thorough
and thrifty business man of that prosperoos manu
facturing seat, and a safe and conservative capitalist.
His family consisted of Julia and George W.

2Robcrt, the Fairfield County Lockwood fore
parent, came from England in 1630 and settled in
Watertown, Mass., from whence he removed sixteen
years later to Fairfield. His children were Jona
than1s', Deborah, Joseph, Daniel, Ephraim (the Nor
walk foreparent), John, Abigail, Sarah, and Mary.

Jonathan ls ', horn September 10,1634, the old
est child of Robert, the American Ancestor, married
Mary Ferris of Greenwich and had Jonathan 2l1d ,

Robert, Gershom, Joseph, Still John, Sarah and Abi
gail.

Joseph. son of Jonathan 1 ", married, first, Mny
19,1698, Elizabeth Ayres, and had Joseph, Jr., born

March 15, 1699, Hannah, John, Nathaniel, Elizabeth,
Israel,Mary, and Reuben. Mr. L.ockwood married,
second, August 10. 1716, Margery, daughter of
James and Hannah (Scofield) Webb, and had Nathan
iel, Nathan and James.

Joseph, Jr., son of Joseph and Elizabeth (Ayres)
Lockwood, married Sarah, born 1700, daughter of
Joshua Hoyt of Stamford, and had Eliakim, Joseph,
Elizabeth, Gilbert, Ebenezer, born March 31, 1737,
Rachel, Mercy, Hezekiah and Prudence.

Ebene7.er, son of Joseph,Jr., and Sarah (Hoyt)
Lockwood, became the widely known and honored
Justice, Judge, Commissioner, Regent, Provincial
Congress and Constitutional Convention member,
Ebenezer Lockwood of Westchester County. The fine
site of his home is observed as one now enters from
the south the romantic village of Pound Ridge. The
British during the Revolution so rated his influence
that gold was offered for his head, and his home was
burned on the second Friday before Norwalk was
consumed. He was twice married, his children (all by
first wife) being Betsey (Mrs. Alsop Hunt), Ruhama
(Mrs. Samuel Read), Hannah (Mrs. David Osborn),
Mary (Mrs. Partridge Thacher), Ebenezer, Clarissa
(Mrs. Solomon Cox first, and Mrs. Jesse Richards
second), Sally (Mrs. Ezra Weed), Ezra, and Horatio.
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John l ' (Capt.), son of Capt. Josiah and Mary (Greenleaf) Thacher, mar
ried first, Ann, baptized February 19, 1744, daughter of Miah or Micha and
Grace (Sturges) Perry of Fairfield, and (see page 4-56) had:

Partridge, born February 14, 1767;
Stephen Greenleaf;
Betsey.

Miah or Micha (possibly Michael) and Grace 1 erry were married Dec. H,
[742, and had:

Ann, born February 19, 174-+, Mrs. Capt. John Thacher;
Jabez, born September I, 174-5;
David, born October 4, 174-7, (see page 13);
Eleanor, born October 19, 1749, Mrs. Jehiel Thorpe;
Jonathan, born October 6, 1751 ;
Sturges, born March 17, 1754-;
Grace, born July 4, 1756, possibly unmarried;
Mary, born April 9, 1758, Mrs. Wright Weeks'
Esther, born March IS, 1761, Mrs. Samuel Smith.

Grace Sturges (Mrs. Miah Perry), born March 8, 1723-4-, appears to
have been the daughter of Peter and Hannah (Jennings) Sturges. Hannah
Jennings was the daughter of Joshua Jennings, the settler.

Miah or Micha Perry, the father-in-law of Capt. John ThacherbL
, was a

brother of Mrs. John (Commodore) Cannon l " of Norwalk (page 13). As the
Cannon and Thacher Norwalk homes were in near proximity, it is possible
that Mrs. Cannon's niece, Ann, was visiting her aunt when originated the
acquaintance of the neighboring young Thacher.

Mrs. Thacher's grandparents were Joseph and Mary (Clucks tone) Perry,
and her great-grandparents Nathaniel and Hester (Lyon) Perry. Richard
Perry, the settler (father of Nathaniel), was Mrs. Thacher's great-great-grand
father.

Strong genealogy lines, Goodyear (page I3), Wakeman, Lyon, Sturges,
J~nnings, here meet, and the Thacher-Perry blood consequently was of New
E.1gland remark.

The first Mrs. Capt. John Thacher died in early married life, and her
husband marrit.d, second. the widow of Lieut. William Thompson (page 456).

Digitized byGoogI
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Maria, born November 3, 1789, unmarried;

John, born May 29, 1791, not further known j

Philo, born February I I, 1793 j

Samuel, born August 4, 1794, died in infancy j

Stephen, born September 6, 1796, died about 1840;

George Lockwood, born October 21, 1798;

Hannah, born July 28, 1800, Mrs. Captain John Gurrell j

Betsey Ann, born May 29,1802, Mrs. Albert Lockwood;

Clarissa, born July IS, 18°4, l\Trs. William L. Smith;

Sarah Cornelia, born April 14, 19°8, Mrs. Rev. William Patterson;

Catherine, born February 5, 1812, Mrs. Linus Olmstead.

Mrs. Partridge Thacher was a daughter of Major Ebenezer Lockwood, born March 31,

1737, son of Joseph~nd and Sarah (Hoyt) Lockwood, and grandson of Josephht and Mar!{ery

(Webb) Lockwood. Joseph Lockwoodl" (son of Jonathan) was a grandson of Robert and

Susannah, the New England Lockwood settlers, and he was a nephew of Ephraim, the Nor

walk Lockwood settler. Mrs. Partridge Thacher was a great granddaughter of Margery,

born October 4, 1683; daughter of Joseph and Hannah (Scofield) Webb, which Joseph Webb,

born March 30, 1636 (page 399) was a son of Richard Webb, Jr., the son, presumably, of

Richard \Vebbl>< of Norwalk as per page ISO.

Major Ebenezer Lockwood was a prominent civilian and military man. He was a

member of the Committee of Safety and of the New York Provincial Congress for Westches

ter. He was also a Regent of the University and a member of the Assembly. A price had

been set upon his head and on Friday, July 2, 1779, a Colonel (Tarleton) of the British army

raided his Poundridge home in the endeavor to affect his capture, and burned his house and

bore off his cattle.

Philo, son of Partridge and Mary Thacher, married Cynthia,l born May 12, 1794,

daughter of Joseph and Sarah (Slauson) Lockwood, and had:

William, born March 29, 1814, died J aIluary, 1852;

John Augustus, born August I, 1815, died May 27, 1895;

George, born August 8,1817, died young j

Emma, born April 23, 1820, Mrs. Charles Fancher.~

lCynthia Lockwood (:\Irs. Philo Thacher) de-I
scended from Lieutenant Gershom Lockwood, son of
Rohert and Susannah Lockwood, the settlers, and a
brother of Ephraim Lockwood, the Norwalk settler.
~1rs. Robert Lockwood (Susannah) was of Bulkley,
England, blood, and the name, Gershom, has its ap
parent orgin in the Bulkley family. Lieutenant Ger
shom Lockwood (Lockwood Genealogy) married
Lady Ann Millington, who l'ame to America in quest
ofa lover, an officu in the royal army. She failed
to find the object of her pursuit, and married a New
rather than an old England official, Lieutenant
Lockwood, the groom, born September 6, 1643, was
almost two years younger than his Norwalk brother
Ephraim. Gershom and Ann Lockwood had a

daughter, Hannah, born 1667, who married John
Burwellls ! (see pnges 235 and 236). These had a
daughter Hannah, who married John Betts2nd of
Norwalk. John Burwel)1st died in 1690 and his
widow married Thomas, son of Rev. Thomas Han
ford of Norwalk.

2The children of Charles and Emma Fancher
were Edward, born December 28. 1843, died June 5,
1860; Harriet A., born June 21,1845 j Francis, born
Febrnary 18, 184ti, and Theodore, horn November
22, 1844, died April 15, 1845. Harriet A. married
and had one child which died the day after its birth.
Francis married ~lay 17, 1884, Susan T. Morrison.
Fancher is a Westchester County name.
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George Lockwood1", son of Partridge and 1\1 ary Thacher, married, June 19, 18+8,

Eliza Trappal, born February 26,1812, of Brooklyn, L. I.,·and had:

George L.2U<', born July 25, 1853.

Hannah, daughter of Partridge and Mary Thacher, married, September 16, 1826, Cap

tain John Gurrell, and had:

John T., born November 1827, died June 18, 18+2.

Captain Gurrell died of Asiatic cholera June 6, 1831, at Cronstadt, Russia.

Betsey Ann, daughter of Partridge and Mary Thacher, married Albert, born January

23, 1799, son of Judge Ezra, and grandson of Major Ebenezer Lockwood, and had:

Sarah Maria, born April I, 1831, unmarried.

Clarissa, daughter of Partridge and Mary Thacher, married, November 9, 1826, 'Vil-

liam L. Smith, and had:

Mary E., born June 5, 1828, died February 8, 1829;

Joseph L., born June 3, 1830, died March 8, 1831 ;

George Thacher, born May 30, 1836;1

Benjamin Keeler, born November 10, 1838, died April 20, 1858.

Sarah Cornelia, daughter of Partridge and Mary Thacher, married, February 16, 1836,

Rev. William Patterson2 of Ireland and had:

Mary Elizabeth, died June 28, 1855;

J oseph,8 died February 13, 1872 ;

Maria Thacher,· Mrs. Rev. Dr. Henry L. Butler;

Clarissa Smith;

Sarah.

Catherine, daughter of Partridge and Mary Thacher, married, November 2+, 1830,

Linus Olmstead, born March 10, 18°9, and had:

Julia Thacher,s born February 19, 1832, died November 11,1875;

Chauncey j., born August 30, 1839, died April 1861 ;

IGeorge Thacher Smith married, December 25,
1866, Margaretta Scofield, born Aug-ust 18, 184·S,
and had Benjamin Kellogg, born August 26, 1868,
Helen Margaretta, August 17,1873, George Thacher,
June 25,1876 (died 1\lay 11, 1884), Hnd Harry Wil
liam, December 4, 1882.

2The Rev. William Patterson of Pound Ridge,
N. Y., pursued the even tenor of a protracted minis
teriallife in diligent duty doing. His church crowned
a pleasing Westchester height, and his clays in that
county wcre devoted to its interests. A man of mind
and standing high in his profession, he was universal
ly respected. while his goodness and geniality, and
fine nature-humor caused him to be beloved by young
and old. He was born at Hillsboro, County Down,
Ireland, January 22, 1809, began his labors in Pound
Ridge in 1835, and died February 6, 1889.

3Joseph Patterson married, December 18, 1867,
:\lary A. Scofield, and had Alice Lydia, who married.
September, 1893, Dr. Ezra Todd of New York.

-loRev. Dr. Henry L. Butler is pastor of the Pres
hyh'rian Church in Blairtown, N.J. He was married
:\fay 8, 181H, and had Courtland P., William P.
(died), Joseph P. (died), Horace Graham, Emma
Seymour, Henry (died).

Courtland Patterson, son of Rev. Dr. Henry L.
and :\laria Thacher (Patterson) Butler, married No
vember. ISH7, Maud Valentine of Hackettstown,
N. J. He is pastor of the Presbyterian Church at
Riverton. N. J.

5Julia Thacher Olmstead married, October 25,
1852, Isaac Smith, and had, Sarah :\laria Lockwood,
!Jorn January H, 1854; Mary Fisher, August 3,1856,
(died July 2, 1857), and Carrie Elizabeth, January
16,1859.

Sarah :\laria Lockwood Smith married. October
12. 1871, George Comstock, and had Mortimer, born
December 20, 1872, and Andrew Betts, born May 22,
1877.

Carrie Elizabeth Smith married, October 5,
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Kate Maria, born September 13,1843, Mrs. Philo A. Thacher;

Harriet,l born August 4, 1847;

Ida E.,2 born August 25, 1852, died November, 1894.

\Villiam, son of Philo and Cynthia (Lockwood) Thacher, married Eliza Bouton and

had:

Jane A., born September 3, 1841, unmarried;

Betsey H., born September 23, 1843;

Maria c., born Febraury 18, '1845, Mrs. Allen DeForest.

John Augustus, son of Philo and Cynthia (Lockwood) Thacher, married, October 5,

1837, Ruhamah, born March 31,1818, daughter of Elias and :\laria Dixon of Bedford, N. Y,

and had;

Philo Augustus, born August 12, 1839;

John Gurrell, born March 23, 1843;

Frederick Albert, born July 22, 1853, died May 20, 1!'l62.

George L.,2<1 son of George L.,ht and Eliza (Trappal) Thacher, married, July 2, 1!'l95,

Ellie Callanan, and had:

Edith May, born May 26, 1896.

Philo A., son of John A. and Ruhamah (Dixon) Thacher, married, first, February 5,

1863, Kate M., daughter of Linus and Catherine (Thacher) Olmstead, and had:

Gertrude Maria, born November 13, 1863;

Kate Rhunah, born September 27, 1869, died October 4, 1869.

Mrs. Kate Maria Thacher died October 2, 1869, and Philo A. Thacher married, second

July 31, 1871, Emma, born February 12, 18+5, daughter of Noah W. and Cornelia (Bennett)

Hoyt,S and had:

Frederick Hoyt, born August IS, 1873;

Mabel Bennett, born September 17, 1876.

John Gurrell, SOIl of John A. and Ruhamah Thacher, married, March 30, 1871, Mary

Stevens, born June !'l, 18+4.

THACHER~TOTTEN.

Generation 1. Rev. Peter Thachel l.', instituted Vicar of the Parish of Queen Camel in

1574, continued in that office until his death in 162+. His children were:

1881, Henry Roberts of Hartford, Conn., and had
John Taylor, born June 29, 1882; Francis Thal"11er,
October 5,1884, (died March 20,1889), and Edward
Constant, June 5,1888.

lHarriet Olmstead married, October 27, 1869,
Joshua Putney, and had Ada.

2Ida E. Olmstead married, December 5, VHt,
Orson H. Cole, and had Jennie Louise.

sThe late Noah W. Hoyt was a worthful, urbane

and greatly respected citizen and public official of
New Canaan, where his days were usefully spent. His
son-inola w, Philo A. Thacher, has a centrally and de
lightfully situated residence in that sanle prosperous
town of sightly ridges and salubrious climate and
substantial.f~l1nilyseats. Mr. Thacher has purchased,
in 1899, the ancient Korwalk Captain Josiah ThachC'r
homc-site-adjoining of towards two hundred years
agone, and his intelligent interest in his family pedi
gree has been of signal service to the author. He is a
zealous Josiah Thacher descendant.
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GENERATION II.

Rev. Peter Thacher2nd
, Vicar of Milton-Clevedon, Somersetshire, England, 1616, and

Rector of St. Edwards, Salisbury, Wiltshire, 1622, till his death, February I I, 1640; and Rev.

Anthony Thacherlol
, probably curate to his father at Queen Camel, and subsequently, possibly

for some time in Holland; afterward curate to his brother Peter 1631-1634 at St. Edmunds,

Salisbury. Wiltshire, England.

Rev. Anthony Thacher, brother of Peter, born at Queen Camel, County Somerset, Eng

land, 1590; in England a Curate of the Established Church, in this country one of the original

grantees and founders of Yarmouth, Plymouth Colony, and prominent in the public affairs of

that place. He came to this country in the ship "James," which sailed from Southampton,

England, April 6, 1635, and arrived at Boston June 3rd or 4th, 1635. He died at Yarmouth,

Plymouth Colony, between June 30, 1667, and August 22, 1667, and was buried on his own

land. Anthony Thacher l " was married twice. His first wife, whom he wedded between 1617

and May I, 1621, died at Salisbury, County \Vilts, subsequent to April 12, 1634. The chil

dren by the first marriage were William Thacher, born previous to 1620, died August 15, 1635,

shipwreched and drowned; Mary Thacher, died August 15, 1635, shipwrecked and drowned;

Edith, baptized at Queen Camel, County Somerset, England, February 7, 1621, died August

15, 1635, shipwrecked and drowned; Peter, died August 15, 1635, shipwrecked and drowned;

Benjamin, born at Salisbury, County Wilts, England, Sunday, April 13, 1634, baptized at St.

Edmunds, Salisbury, England, Sunday, April 27, 1634, died at Salisbury, England, and buried

there September 4, 1639.

Anthony Thacherhl married, second (shortly previous to sailing to this country), Eliza

beth Jones (who died subsequent to her husband's death, as she was granted letters of

administration on his estate), and had John Thacher (Colonel), born March 17, 1638-39 at

Salem, Massachusetts Colony, died May 8, 1713, at Yarmouth, Plymouth COIODy; Judah,

died N ovem ber 4, 1676; Bethia.

John Thacher (Colonel), son of Anthony1-', resided at Yarmouth, where he was Colonel

of Militia (over twenty years), Selectman of Yarmouth, for fifteen years Representative to

General Court from Yarmouth, member of Council of War, Assistant and member of Provin

cial Council. He died at Yarmouth, Massachusetts Province, May 8, 1713, and was buried

with military honors. He married first, November 6, 1661, Rebecca, born at Marshfield,

Mass., July 16, 164-2, daughter of Josiah and Margarte (Bourne) Winslow. She resided

previous to marriage, at Marshfield, Mass., but died at Yarmouth, Mass., July 15, 1683.

These had ten children.

Colonel John Thacher married, second, January I, 1684, (old style), Lydia, daughter

of Colonel John and Desire (Howland) Gorham. The second Mrs. Colonel John Thacher was

born at Yarmouth, Mass., November 6 or I I, 1661, and died at Yarmouth, Mass., June or

August 2, 1744.

Josiahh ', son of Colonel John and Rebecca (\Vinslow) Thacher, was born at Yarmouth,

Mass., April 26, 1667, and resided there, where he was Deacon of the Church. He died at Yar

mouth May 12, 1702. He married, February 25, 1690, Mary, daughter of Elisha Hedge, and

had five children.
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Josiah, Jr., son of Josiah l
" and Mary (Hedge) Thacher, was born at Yarmouth, Mass.,

july 7, 1701, and died at Norwalk, Conn., August 22, 1780. He was known as Captain

josiah Thacher,! and was a sea captain (probably in coasting trade). He died at Norwalk

Tuesday, August 22, 1780 at 8 hours and 44 minutes in the morning, and is buried presuma

ably in East Norwalk Cemetery, between the graves of his two wives. He married, first,

February 17, 1724, Ann (Burr, Bun or Bunce), born March 25, 1699, who died at Norwalk

February 25, 1733-34, between nine and ten at night, and is buried in East Norwalk Ceme

tery, where a stone marks her grave. The children of Captain Josiah2Dd and Ann Thacher were

Ann, born July 4, 1726, Monday morning, at half-past one o'clock, died June 15, 1727 ;

Josiah8n1
, born February 15, 1728-29, at about five o'clock Saturday morning, died Monday,

March 9, 1807; Ann, born April 10, 1731, about two o'clock Saturday afternoon; Mary, born

Friday, September 14, 1733, at one o'clock in the morning.

Captain josiah Thacher (Thatcher) married, second, probably at Boston, Mass.,

August 7, 1735, according to Greenleaf genealogy, and September 15, 1735, according to

Family Bible, Mrs. Mary Greenleaf-Blinn, widow of james Blinn. The second Mrs. Captain

josiah Thacher was born at Cambridge, Massachusetts, August 29, 1706 (Greenleaf geneal

ogy), September 25, 1706 (Family Bible). She died at Norwalk, Conn., April 2, 1774 (Green

leaf genealogy), April 6, 1774 (Family Bible and grave-stone), and was buried in East Nor

walk Cemetery, where a grave-stone marks her resting place. She was a daughter of Rev.

Daniel Greenleaf of Yarmouth and Boston, and of Elizabeth Gookin, who resided at Yar

mouth and Boston. The children by this second marriage were Elizabeth, born April 25,

1737, died September 5, 1743; Daniel, born Friday, june 29, 1739, died November 17, 1776;

john, born July 25, 1742, at Norwalk, died January 16, 1805, at Stratford; Hannah; Eliza

beth, born after September 5, 1743; Stephen Greenleaf.

Captain John Thacher (Thatcher) was born at Norwalk july 25, 1742, and resided at

New Haven and Stratford. He was Captain of the galley "Washington" at the battle of

Valcour's Island, Lake Champlain, October I I, 1776. He was wounded and taken prisoner,

paroled and pensioned for his services ill the Revolutionary War. He died at Stratford Jan

uary 16, 1805, and is buried in the Episcopal ground at that place. His children were Par

tridge, born February 14, 1767, died September 8, 1845; Stephen Greenleaf; Betsey.

Captain john Thacher (Thatcher) married, second, at Stratford, probably in 1777-78,

Mehitable Uffort, widow of Lieutenant William Thompson, who was killed at the battle of

Ridgefield, Conn., April 27, 1777. She was born at Stratford March 16, 1745, and died at

•

lCaptain Josiah Thacher of Norwalk had a sis
ter Mary (see Norwalk Town Records, Vol. VII.,
page 274), who married Josiah Sears of Harwich,
Mass. These seem to have had a grandson Thacher,
born 1752, whose mother became, when he was three
years old, the second wife of Ebenezer Church l st. The
first wife of said Church was Susannah, daughter of
Hon. Samuel Fitch, who having given birth to two
children, Daniel and Richard, died Octoi.>er 7, 1747.
Richard, the younger son, died unmarried, but Daniel,
through his wife Sarah Pickett, became the progeni-

tor of a numerous progeny. Thacher Sears went, as
did several of his Norwalk contemporaries, to New
Brunswick. and the city of St. John (founded, among
others, by a Norwalk man) granted him a house lot.
He was married twice, his daughter Ann having been
the first native of the city of St. John. His son Rob
ert was the weB known publisher of the so-called
.. Sears' Illustrated Bible." His mother, Mrs. Na
thaniel Sears, first, and, second, Mrs. Ebenezer
Church l st, is buried in St. Paul's church yard. Rob
ert Sears kept his Norwalk kin in mind.
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Litchfield September 6, 1807, and was a daughter of Ebenezer Uffort and Jane Moss. The

children by the second union were Anthony, died the 3rd of February, 1779, aged seven days;

Mehitable, died the 16th of July, 1780, aged 30 hours; Anthony, born at Stratford January 7,

1782, died at New London December 26, 1844, buried in Cedar Grove Cemetery, New Lon

don; Betsey, born in Stratford and died at seven years of age; Daniel, born at Stratford

May 15, 1789, died October 30, 1867, and is buried in his family plot at Bridgeport.

Anthony, son of Captain John and Mehitable (Thompson) Thacher, born at Stratford

January 7, 1782, resided at New London, where he died December 26, 1844. He was cashier

of The New London Bank from the time of its incorporation in May, 1807, for thirty-five years.

He married at New London, February 2.h 1806, Lucretia Christophers Mumford, who was

born at Elm Grove Farm, Salem, Conn., August la, 1785, and died at New London, April 6,

1871. She was a daughter of John and Lucretia (Christophers) Mumford of Salem, Conn. The

children were Nathaniel \~oodbridge, born May 25, 1807, died November 13, 1874; Lucretia

Mumford, born September 30, 1808, died July 24, 1895; Mary Woodbridge, born April 30,

1810, died June 22, 1828, unmarried; John Christophers, born February 22,1812, died Decem

ber 20, 1884; Eloise Hardy, born November 27, 1813, died July 9, 1899; George Thomp

son, born January :lO, 1816, died 1895; Daniel Anthony, born September 3, 1819, died August

6, 1891 ; Henry Perkins, born September 9, 1820, died July, 1853; Abby Mumford, born June

21, 1821, died October 18,1897; Julia Ann Hubbell (Mrs. James Totten), born March 6, 1823,

living May 12,1899; Elizabeth Wetmore, born October 4,1825, living May 12, 1899; Mary

Perkins, born 9ctober 16, 1830, living May 12, 1899. In addition to the foregoing children

there were twins, Anthony and Antoinette, who died in infancy.

Julia Ann Hubbell Thatcher (Mrs. James Totten) resides at No. 24 Main Street, New

London, Conn. She was married at New London December 5, 1843, to James Totten (son

of William and Jane Browne Totten), born at Cincinnati, Ohio, September I I, 1818, and an

officer of the United States army. He graduated at West Point, class of 1841, and was in

the Second Regiment, U. S. Artillery, as Captain. He served in the Mexican and Civil wars

and was Inspector General, United States army. He died at Sedalia, Missouri, October I,

1871. The children of James and Julia Ann Hubbell (Thatcher) Totten were William

Anthony, born at New London May 19, 1845, died at New London February 3, 1851 ; Charles

Adele Lewis, born at New London February 4, 1851, Trinity College Class of 1869, U. S.

Military Academy, West Point, Class of 1873, and First Lieutenant Fourth Regiment U. S.

Artillery. lIe resigned from U. S. army, and is an editor and writer of well known publica

tions, at New Haven. His present residence is Milford, Conn. He married, first, in N. Y.,

August, 1877, Eda Smith (born September I I, 1856, died January 8, 1884), and had Eda,

born October 25, 1878; James, born June I, 1880, and Tea Tephi, born December 27, 1883.

Charles A. L. Totten married, second, January 18, 1888, Mary Bunker, born October 25,

1866 and had lViuriel Gordon, born January 8, 1889, and Dennis Bunker, born 1898.

John Heynolds, son of James and Julia Ann Hubbell (Thatcher) Totten, was born at

Banancas Barracks, Pensacola, Florida, November 4, 1856. He was a graduate of the U. S.

Military Academy, \~est Point, Class of 1878, and was First Lieutenant Fourth U. S. Artillery.

He resigned from the army in 1890, and resides at 44 \~est 54th Street, New York City. He
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married at Garrisons-an-Hudson, September 5, 1889, Elma Smythe Preston, born at Evans

ville, Ind., January 10, 1862, daughter of Cyprian Preston and of Mary Hamilton Stockwell,

who resided at Evansville, Indiana, and New York City. No issue.

The highly cfeditable Thacher-Totten academic record is a matter of felicitous Norwalk

note. The author of "OUR RACE," Prof. C. A. L. Totten, has achieved literary distinction,

his genius having entitled him to eminence-place in the world of letters. His brother is

Lieut. John R. Totten, of the United States Army.

THACHER-HAYES.

Ann, born 1731, daughter of Captain Josiah2nd and Ann Thacher, married IsaacsNI who

was born 1732, son of Isaac2n
•
l
, born March 23, 1706,1 who was son of Isaach ' and Elizabeth

(Sherwood) Hayes, which Isaac IIayesht was son of Samuel Hayesh ', brother of Nathaniel

Hayes}" of Norwalk. (See pages 86 and 90.)

Nathanielht and Samue!l" Hayes were brothers (see page 90) who brought the Hayes

name to Norwalk. Isaacl<', son of Samuel, married, July 10, 1701, Elizabeth, daughter of

Isaac and Elizabeth (J ackson) Sherwood of Fairfield. These had a son Isaac2nd, born March

23, 1706, who married and had a son Isaacs'd, born 1732, who was the Isaac Hayes who

wedded Ann, daughter of Captain Josiah Thacher. Isaacs'd and Ann (Thacher) Hayes lived

at Compo, where was born to them in In I their son Thacher. The family being harassed by

the British, who were wont to cross from their Long Island headquarters and harass the

Connecticut coast patriots, resolved in about 1780 to remove out of harm's way as

far inland as the Salem precincts (now Lewisboro). Here a purchase was made from Han.

John Thomas near the present site of St. John's parsonage of Lewisboro. The young and

only son Thacher, named for his grandfather's (Captain Josiah Thacher) family, married

Mary \Veed of Darien, born 1761, who belonged to the Weed family of that town, and had

an infant who died young; Harriet, born November 15, 1793, died unmarried March I 1,1862;

Maria, born June I, 1795, marrier! William Andreas of Darien, a widower with eight chil

dren, but had no children of her own; Isaac (Colonel) born October 31, 1797; David W.,

born November 30,1799; Polly, born August 16,1804, died young; Clarissa, born July 12,

1806; William, born September 28, 1808, died September 18, 1825; Charles, born April 30,

181 3.

Thacher Hayes, only son of Isaac HayesS'd, had two sisters, Margaret and Anstrice.

Margaret married John Lewis, formerly of Clinton, Conn., but now a resident of the Oblong.

These had a son John (Hon.),2 born February 4, 1793, who donated the present lands, etc., to

lThe children of Isaac Hayes2nd were Isaacs'd,
(born 1732, died September 26, 1805), Freegift, Sam
uel, John, Stephen, Peter and :\Iary (Mrs. O'Brien).
Isaac Hayes2nd was the first person interred in the
cemetery close by the present St. John's parsonage in
Lewisboro. His funeral was attended by Rev. Henry
Whitlock, Rector of St. Paul's Church, Norwalk.

The children of Isaac Hayesl st and his wife
Elizabeth were Eunice, born May 2, 1702, (Mrs.
Stephen Baldwin of :\lilford); Jeremiah, born Febru-

ary 1, 1704, died young; Isaac2nd, born March 23,
1706; Elizabeth, born ~Iay 23, 1708; SamuelS,d,
born October 30, 1710.

Mrs. Isaac Hayesls ' was Elizabeth, daughter of
Isaac and Elizabeth Uackson) Sherwood of Fairfield.

2Hon. John Lewis had a brother Isaac who
married Eliza, daughter of Thomas Greenly of New
Canaan. and had issue. The portrait of :\Ir. Lewis
now hangs in St. Paul's Chapel, Lewisboro, N. Y.
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the church in Lewisboro. Anstrice, sister of Margaret and Thacher Hayes, married Peter

Ketchum, of the old Norwalk Ketchum family, and had two daughters, Nancy and Mary

Ketchum. The Ketchums owned the elegant water side property at Saugatuck now occupied

by the Eno family, and were seemingly interested in lands at Handsome Ridge, near the New

York and Connecticut Colonies' line. Nancy, daughter of Peter and Anstrice (Hayes)

Ketchum, married james Stevens Keeler of Troy, N. Y., son of Captain Samuel Keeler of the

war of 1812 (see page 124). Mr. and Mrs. j. S. Keeler had no children of their own, but

their adopted daughter is the present Mrs. Ira Blanchard of Troy. Mary, sister of Nancy

and daughter of Peter and Anstrice (Hayes) Ketchum, married Henry, son of Captain Heze

kiah Betts of Norwalk, and is excellently remembered. The two Ketchum daughters were

superior women. They were devoted sisters and wives, and proved worthy descendants of

the Rev. Peter Thacher of old Sarum across the sea. Mr. Edgar Ketchum Betts, only son

of Henry and Mary (Ketchum) Betts, and of the 1899 business house of Earl & \Vilson,

Troy, N. Y., to-day represents the ancient Norwalk Thacher-Hayes-Ketchum blood. Mr.

Betts married, first, April 22, 1867, Fannie M. Fletcher, who died February 8, 1869, no chil

dren. Mr. Betts married, second, May 27, 1875, Harriet Louisa Gardner, and had:

Anson Gardner, born April 14, 1876 ;

Edgar Hayes, born Oc:tober 23, 1877 ;

Ethel Keeler, born November 8, 1880 j

Arthur Wilson, born june 26, 1886.

Isaact1h (Colonel), son of Thacher and Mary (Weed) Hayes, married, first, julia, daugh_

ter of jerry Stebbins of Salem, and had james (went to Philadelphia), Mary (Mrs. josiah

Grumman),l and jane (Mrs. Amos S. Northrup).2

Colonel Isaac Hayes married, second, Emily, daughter of jerry Stebbins and sister of

his first wife. By this second marriage he had one child, William.8

IThe children ofJosiah and Mary (Hayes) Grum
man were Julia (Mrs. John H. Knapp of South Nor
walk), and Samuel of the firm of Mather & Grumman
of Darien. Josiah and Mary (Hayes) Grumman have
no grandchildren.

2The children of Amos and Jane (Hayes) Nor
thrup were Frances Jane (~lrs. George Bennett, no
children), A. Randolph (married Emma L., daughter
of Jacob Lockwood of Ridgefield, had child who died
young), Benjamin Brandreth (married Edith Ben
jamin and had five children).

8WilJiam, only lion of Colonel Isaac Hayes by
his second wile, married Hannah Loder of the Oblong
family of that name. Hannah Loder (Mrs. William
Hayes) was of the same blood of Benjamin Loder of
Erie Railroad celebrity, who married Polly Ann,
daughter of James White Church, who was a son of
Daniel and Sarah (Pickett) Church, which Daniel
Church was a son of Ebenezerlsl and Susannah
(Fitch) Church, and consequently a grandson of Hon.

Samuel, brother of Governor Thomas Fitch of Nor·
walk. Mrs. Wi11iam Hayes had no children, but Ben
jamin Loder, of whom she was wont to remind her
Hayes marriage kin, had a large family.

With Mrs. Benjamin Loder's grandmother Try
on's men, after the battle of Ridgefield, enjoyed some
thing of a repast while marching from Ridgefield, via
Wilton, to Westport. The soldiers seemed to take
possession of a room set off from the porch and there
helped themselves freely. ~1 rs. Daniel Church was a
woman of sweetness of voice, and known as quite a
singer. Perhaps her disposition was of a quality
to enable her to unruffledly bear the British visitation.

A great granddaughter of Daniel and Sarah
Church married Edward D. Webb of Cortland, N. Y.,
who traces himself back, in direct line, to Christopher
Webb, who, born April 15, 1599, came to America in
1626, and is supposed to have been a younger
brother of Richard Webblsl of Norwalk (see pages
398-404).

Samuel, a younger brother ofJamesWhite Church,
married Jane, daughter of Stephen and Hannah
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David W., son of Thacher and Mary (Weed) Hayes, married, March 30, 1847, Hannah

Campfield, daughter of Ebenezer Selleck, and had Levinia (Mrs. Harvey Hoyt),l and Mary

Eliza (Mrs. James Slauson).

David W. Hayes married, second, Mrs. Albia Campfield, and had no children.

Clarissa, daughter of Thacher and Mary (Weed) Hayes, married, as his second wife,

Lewis Richards, M. D.,~ of New Canaan, and had no children.

Charles, son of Thacher and Mary (Weeo) Hayes, married Betsey, daughter of Stephen

Waterbury, and had no children.

THACHER-DEANE-WEBB.

Lydia Thacher, a few years the senior of Captain Josiah of Norwalk, married John

Deane of Groton, Conn., and was the mother of Silas Deane1.,. Silash ' married Sarah Bar

ker, to whom was born, on the day before Christmas, 1737, Silas Deane, Jr., who was a

member of the first (1774) Congress, and deputized, in 1776, to proceed on a political errand

to France, there to meet Dr. Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson and confer in the

interests of the new power in the West. Silas Deane~Dd married the widow of Joseph

Webb4th
• This young Webb, who died March 5 or 25, 1761, was born in Stamford December

8, 1627, but anon left Fairfield County for Wethersfield, where he married, February 2, 1748,

Mehetable, born 1732, daughter of Gershom and Sarah (Waterhouse) Nott. The widow

Webb was, before her second marriage, the mother of a number of Webb children, among

whom was General Samuel B. (see page 400). Joseph Webb4
'h was son of Joseph8rd

, born

(Marvin) Keeler. Stephen Keeler was a son of Jehu
and Lydia (Lockwood) Keeler, a fine connection, see
pages 178 and 185. The children of Stephen and
Hannah Keeler were Sally (Mrs. Amos Smith of
Ridgefield), Nancy (Mrs. AsahcI Osborn of Ridge
field), Lucy (Mrs. William Dudley), John, Lockwood
died young, Mary (Mrs. Seth Ferris), Jane (Mrs. Sam
uel Church), Esther (Mrs. Bela St. John) which Jane
and Esther were twins, and Roxy (Mrs. Charles
Nash).

Seth and Mary (Keeler) Ferris were the parents
of the greatly esteemed Deacon Gould Ferris of South
Nor~alk, who married Mary Ann, daughter of Sam
uel and Esther (Keeler) Beers of Wilton, and had,
Mary A. (Mrs. Rev. J. J. Wooley), Frank A., and
Emma (Mrs. Nelson Dickerman).

Lockwood Keeler Ferris and Mary (Mrs. Tru
man Trowbridge) of Danbury were also children of
Seth and Mary Ferris.

Mrs. Nancy (Keeler) Osborn had several sons
and daughters. One Charles, a Ncw York silver
smith, married the educated Miss Esther Harrington,
of Middletown, and had a son Henry, who was on
the New York Graphic (illustrated) staff.

IMrs. Hoyt, who is now a widow and tenderly

ministered to by her two daughters Cheshire and
Mary Eliza, and grandson William A. Hanford, occu
pies the Hoyt home a little north of the Lewisboro
rectory and westerly of the Upper Norwalk reservoir.
She is a lady of high worth and the family is held in
just esteem.

2Lewis Richards, M. D., was a New Canaan
clever and conscientious physician of the old school.
He possessed certain manner characteristics, but was
skillful and good. His name was an household one
and he was highly respected. He was twice married.
His first wife, Mary Selleck, a sister of Mrs. Peter
Smith of Smith's Ridge, was a rare character. She
filled the Dr. Richards home (Bond house on Owenoke
Avenue, 1899), with sweetness and goodness, and
macle it an attractive hearthstone. Her daughter
Sophia (Mrs. Prof. James H. Olmstead) was a New
England maiden, the like to whose eminent excellence
the poet must ha ve had in mind when he taught that
"lew or none rise in their room." There were two
other sisters, Sarah and Hannah, and a brother
James. Dr. Richards married, second, Clarissa,
daughter of Thacher and Mary Hayes, to whom he
was introduced by a worthy Oblong wife and mother,
Mrs. Amos. N. Raymond.
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January 26, 1700, who married, August 23, 1726, Sarah, born November 7, 1702, daughter of

Samuel and Abigail (Finch) Blachly. The father of Joseph Webb8
o-d was Joseph 2od

, born

January 5, 1674, who married, February 23, 16g8, Mary Hoyt. Joseph \Vebb2nd was son of

J osephht, born March 30, 1636, who married, August 11, 1672, Hannah Scofield of Stamford.

Joseph \Vebbht was the son of Richard, Jr., the only son, presumably, of Richard Webbl" of

Norwalk. James Watson \Vebb (See pages 388 and 442), son of General Samuel Blachley

Webb, married, 1823, Helen Lispenard, daughter of Alexander L. and Sarah Lispenard

Stewart of New York.

Norwalk's first Thacher, Captain Josiah,l of clerical and professional lineage, closed

his life not far from the time of Tryon's invasion. His estate was inventoried November 22,

1780, but the court did not order its distribution until December 27, 1785. He seems to have

1 Whatever may be its significance Thacher-wise,
a minute, seemingly incidental, in an ancient Norwalk
land record to the effect that Captain Josiah Thacher
and Jachin Gregory were" heirs of Thomas Grego
ry, dec.," opens to important data pertaining to the
Gregory family genealo~y.

Thomas Gregoryl st, son of John I st, married
Elizabeth 'pardee (page 83) and had Martha, born
April 31, 1680; Thomas, died young; Ebenezer,
October 27,1683; Phebe (Mrs. Thomas Hurlbutt),
November, 1686; Rachel, May, 16\11; Rebecca, and,
presumably, Elizabeth and Sarah (Mrs. David Perry).
The only son (at least to reach maturity) of Thomas
Gregorylst was Ebenezer, who married Mary,daugh
ter of John Fitch as per page 83, and was the father
of Jabez and grandfather of Aloses Gregory.

Thomas Gregory2ml (nephew of Thomasl st)
was a son of Jachin lst and grandson of John Greg-
oryl st. Thomas Gregory 211d, horn January 17, 1672,
married Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph and Mercy
(Lindall) Ketchum, and sister of Nathaniel Ketchum
of Wilton. He seems to have been several years his
wife's senior and to have died at the age of forty. Hc
was the brother of Samuel, who died young, and of
Matthew, the ancestor of Ira Gregory of Norwalk,
and Jachin, and Mary, (Mrs. Joseph Houton) and
Sarah (Airs. John Seymour), and John, born January
25, 1670. Alter the decease of Thomas Gregory 211d
his widow married A[oses Fountain. The children of
Thomas211d and Elizaheth (Ketchum) Gregory were
Thomas; Henjamin, born December 17, 1703; Sam
uel, March 22, 1705; Elizabeth, Septemher 22, 170~

(Mrs. David Whelpley, see page 444) and Sarah,
born Fehruary 4,1710 (Mrs. Ebene7.er Nash).

The Cranherry Plain Gregorys are in the direct
John Gregory line. John l st and Sarah Gregory, the
settlers, were the parents of John 211d , whose son
Johnsrd married Mary, daughter of Ehenezer and a
sister of Rohert Smith of Long Island, the mothcr of
which Mary and Robert Smith was (page 186) the

honor subject of a Jamaica, L. I., public action.
John3rd and Mary Smith lived in Cranherry Plain
and were the parents of John~'h, Nehemiah, Denton,
Stephen and Sarah (Airs. John Hetts).

The children of John~th and Alary Gregory were
John, Alarylst, Ebenezer, Abraham, Seeley, Hezekiah,
~Iary211d, Sarah (AIrs. Nash), Phebe (:\Irs. Linsley),
Elizabeth, Hannah and Charity.

Abraham1 st, born September 17, 1736, son of
John Gregory4.th, married Elizabeth, dnughter of
John and Sarah (Gregory) Betts, and had Hannah,
born April 5, 1761 (:\Irs. Seth Marvin); Ebenezer,
1763, died 17n3; Abraham2nd , Januaf)' 22, 1765,
died young; Abraham3rd, September 7,1767, married
Polly Allen; William ~ st, 1770, died young; Sarah,
January 2,1772 (Mrs Hanf.)rd); Nancy, August n,
177S,died young; Mary, September 17,1776 (:\Irs.
Francis Galpin, first, and, second, :'IIrs. William
Jameson); William2nd, January, 1778, died young;
Sabra, Decemher 8, 177H (Mrs. Ashhel Crossman);
John B., April 3,1782, married Olive Raymond; \\"il
liam:Jnl, January 1, 1786.

Abraham Gregory I " married, second, April,
1791, Damarist Disbrow. He hought a pole of land
of Colonel Stephen St. John (site of the house of his
grandson, the late Henry Alarvin, son of Seth, of
East Norwalk) and there built a small oak trume
structurc. This was afterward removed to Half
Mile Island and constituted the home (see page 51)
of Grandmother Gregory, the widow of John H., son
of Ahraham Gregoryl Sl.

Nehemiah, son of John Gregory3rJ, (note, page
150) married the widow of :'IIatthias St. John, whose
daughters, Catharine, E1izaheth and Hannah, were
respectively :'IIrs. Joseph :'Ilan-in, :'II rs. John Abbott,
Jr., and :'IIrs. Lemuel Rogcrs.

Denton lst , son of John Gregory3rJ,married,July
18, 1752, Elizabeth Sherwood, and had :'Ilary, born
December 14, 17,;3; John, Dccember 25, 1755, Eliza
heth,January 4, 1757; Josiah, August 2, 1760; Re-
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ended his days and gone to sleep in his "stone dwelling" at "the head of the harbor" (site

of the rear of the present car house of the Norwalk Street Railway Company), his daughter

Mary (Mrs. Stephen) Davis having dwelt nigh his own home.

Not greatly distant from. Mr. Thacher's house stood the ante-revolutionary "Town

House," facing, probably, the harbor. This structure was supplanted, after the town's burn-

------- - -_. - -

becca, August 22, 1763; Clemon, October 21, 1765
Po1rs. Benjamin Fillow); Samuel, ;"larch, 176S, ana
Denton2nd , September 21, 1774.

Stephen, son of John Gregory 3rd, married, De
cember 2,17;;7, :\lary, daughter of John and Eliza
beth Benedict, and had Esther, horn July G, 17i,H
(;"lrs. Darius Olmstead); Aaron, ;"larch 18, 17nO;
Silas, October 7, 1762; ]{uth, February 3, 1764
(;"lrs. John Hoyt, pages BO and 418); Sarah, Septem
ber 11,1765; 1\1oily , August 6, 1767 (;"lrs. Thaddeus
Waterbury); Stephen2nd , June 6, 1769; :\loses, Feb
ruary 22, 1771; Lydia, November 14,1772; Betty,
December 11, 1774; Susanna, April 17, 1776 (:\lrs.
Lewis Grumman, first, and, second, :\lrs. Allen H.
Betts); Olive, February ID, 1778 (Mrs. Thorp, first,
and, second, ;\lrs. Eliphalet Smith, and aftcrward
Mrs. Joseph Platt); Nehemiah, :\larch 2, 1780, un~l

Catharine, May 17,1782 (:\lrs. Samuel Finch).

Esther, oldest child of Stephen and :\Iary Greg
ory, married September 10, 1775, Darius Olmstead.
Mr. and :\lrs. Darius Olmstead lived where thier
grandson (Silas Olmstead of 18(6) resides in Cran
berry Plain. Their children were Aaron, born :\larch
3, 1776; David, February 2, 1779; Silas, December
5,1780; :\lary, January 12,1783; Esther, June 19,
1785, and Charles, November 6, 1791. Their third
son. Silas, was the prosperous Silas Olmstead whose
home in Tarrytown, N. Y., was on the banks of the
Hudson. Charles, the youngest son of Darius Olm
stead, occupied his father's home site in Cranberry
Plain, and is Norwalk represented to-day by his
daughters :\Irs. George and l\I rs. Edwin F. Beers
(page 345).

Aaron, son of Stephen Gregory, was unmanied.
His brother Silas lived in Cranberry Plains, where his
daughter Betsey (;"lrs. Chadwick Kinner) afterward
resided. Ruth, another daughter of Stephen Gregory,
married Hiram Grumman, and her sister marrierl In
crease Thorp of Chestnut Hill.

The children of Ruth (:\lrs. John Hoyt), daugh
ter of Stephen Gregory, were Aaron G. (see page
3(4), born Septemher 2,1784, married, Januarv 14,
1809, Hannah Smith Bouton, born December +, 17\)2;
Esther, ;"lay 10, 1787; Betsey, Fehruary 8, 17H9;
Sally, April 25, 1791 ; Susannah, February 7, 1795;
Nathaniel, :\lay I, 1797; Rnth, June 16, 17!)\);
Adelia, July 3,1802, and Anna, October 18, 1804.

Sarah, daughter of Stephen Gregory, married,
first, a Porter, and, second, Ezra Pickett of Water
ford, N. Y. There were two Pickett children, Charles

and .lane. Jane married a Losse, who was a Sara
toga Springs hotel proprietor.

l\lary or Polly, daughter of Stephen Gregory
(;"Irs. Thaddeus Waterbury), had several children,
one of whom married Budd Finch and had Frank
Henry and Henry Frank, the twin Chestnut Hill
Finch Brothers of 18B;;. Another daughter married
the worthy David ;"lorehouse Fillow of the North
east (Cranberry Plain) district, and had Frank,
David A., Burr, and a daughter who married Thad
deus Waterbury, Jr.

Stephen, Jr., son of Stephen Gregory, married
Chloe Fillow, a sister of Lewis Fillow, who until
.. very age" occupied his peaceful home on the New
town turnpike ill Cranberry Plain. Chloe FiIlow,
(:\lrs. Stephen Gregory, Jr.) was brought up in her
father's home at the" Poplar Plain Four Corners."
Hcr married home was in the rural township of
Somers, Westchester County, N. Y. Her daughter
was the present Mrs. Aaron :\liller, whose romantic
hearthstone is on .. Canaan Ridge," at the head of the
1898 New Canaan public reservoir of remarkably
pure water.

:\loses, son of StelJhen Gregory, was the father
of the wife of the truly excellent Captain Alfred Tay
lor of Poplar Plains.

Lydia, daughter of Stephen Gregory, married a
Fillow of Saratoga County (near Waterford), N. Y.,
whose son, Gregory FilIow, was proprietor of a liv
ery establishment in Waterford. Lydia Gregory's
sister. Elizabeth, married Captain Wheaton Wood of
Waterford, N. Y., who was a Hudson River Captain.
Susannah, sister of Lydia and Elizabeth Gregory,
was the grandmother of the present venerated and
valued Allen Betts of the Norwalk Timber Steam
Sawing Works, and the Senior Warden of S1. Paul's
Church.

Olive, daughter of Stephen Gregory, was thrice
married. Her son by her first IInion, was Increase
Thorpe. Her childrell by her second (Smith) mar
riage were Esther (;"lrs. Burwell D. Gregory), Betsey
(;"Irs. John W. Bouton), and Priscilla (;"Irs. Stephen
Hoyt, first, and, second, ;"Irs. (;eorge ;"lorgan). :\lrs.
Olive Smith had no issue by her laFt (Platt) IInion.

Nehemiah, son of Stephen Gregory, married
Polly, daughter of Elvin HYlltt of Wilton, and had
Giles (;regory of Chestnut Hill, the father of Giles,
Jr., and of ;"Irs. Rohert Green of Norwalk (1895).
The other children of Nehemich and Polly Gregory
were Stephen and Hyatt Gregory.
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ing, by the predecessor of the present brick building on Town House Hill, opposite to which

Captain Thacher also possessed a house-lot.

The sea-faring Captain continued active, it would appear, almost to the going out of

his life-tide. He left no "log" as the success-register of his ocean going ventures, but the

Norwalk town records attest to his land enterprises. Money was seemingly at his command,

as well as the mind-ability to wisely invest and employ it.

On January 6, 1775, he settled his" stone dwelling house at the great bridge" 11 pon his

sons Daniel and Stephen G., which edifice became, in 1785, the property of James Selleck of

the family of the first Mrs. William Lockwood.

Until advancing age Mr. Thacher held the old Whitney Mill (northwest corner of

Main and Wall Streets, 1896). He was its proprietor and the owner, also of "Thacher's mill

pond" in the rear. The 'Whitney-Thacher grain establishment has a history (page 35).

The story of such lives as Captain Josiah Thacher and his contemporaries Joseph

Hitchcock, Goold Hoyt, John Belden, John Cannon, Joshua King, Peter Quintard, Thaddeus

Betts, and the Lockwoods, Marvins, Raymonds, Benedicts, Hanfords, Ketchums and Rogers

of his day is instructive. Write, urges a western lady of prominence and a gifted graduate

of the Emma Willard Seminary of Troy, N. Y., the history of the Norwalk ladies of

the immediate pre and post revolutionary periods. Mrs. Judge Austin Adams, herself of

Norwalk blood, is unquestionably correct. There is, quite likely, much in the lives of the

John Gregory (Lieutenant), son of Denton!S!
and Elizabeth Gregory, married, first, December 8,
1774, Sarah Fairchild, and had Sarah (Mrs. Zecha
riah Whitman Fitch), born Jnly 11, 1775; Hannah,
February 6, 1778; Jesse, :\Iarch 14, 1780; Helena,
December 22, 1784; Elizabeth, September 1, 1787;
Betsey, February 26, 1790; John, April 25, 17!l2,
and Branford, December 31,1795, who died January
26,1798. The first :\Irs. Lieutenant John Gregory
died January 15, 1795-6, and her husband married,
second, September 20, 1795-6, Nancy Dickinson, who
died September 3, 1798. Lieutenant John Gregory
married, third, December 9, 1798 (date copied cor
rectly hut there is possihly a mistake), Betsey, born
July 3, 1772, daughter of Burwell and Sarah (Bur
well Betts (second wile), and had Antoinette, unmar
ried, and Angeline (second wife of Edmond Tuttle),
twins, and George B. and Burwell D.

Burwell Betts married, first, November 1,1740,
Thankful Raymond, who died December 3,1747.

:\Irs. Stephen Gregory was a cousin of Captain
Hezekiah Betts, the Revolutionary soldier. Her
grandfather was Captain Thomas Benedict, who was
a son of John and Phebe (Gregory) Benedict, which
John Benedict was a son of Thomas Benedict the set
tler. 1\lrs. Gregory's sister Elizaheth married Thomas
Hayes of the Hayes family branch, which removed

to Vermont and is represented to-day by :Nlrs. Sophia
Sage of San Francisco.

Silas Gregory, son of Stephen and Mary Grego
ry, an-d wife Polly had Julia (:\Irs. William Hanford),
Silas Burr, born February 13, 1807, and Susan (Mrs.
Abraham Sherwood of Bedford, N. Y.). Silas B.
Gregory married, first, Ruth Ann Sherwood and had
William Burr and Jane Ann. Silas B. Gregory mar
ried, second, Emma Green, who came to this country
with her father at six years of age from England.
Her father was a jeweler whose Norwalk store was
the old Thomas B. Merrill building at "the Bridge."
The children of Silas B. and Emma Gregory were
Silas W., George, Frederick, Thomas, Jane and
Emma.

Josiah, son of Denton!S! and Elizabeth Gregory,
married, January 23, 1783, Ellen Adams. He owned,
largely in Cranberry Plains and built and liberally
supported the Methodist Episcopal church in Poplar
Plains. His sister Clemon married, June 4, 1785,
Benjamin Fillow, and had Lewis, born :\clarch 13,
1786; Phebe, :\Iarch 18, 1788, and James, December
21, 1791. Denton Gregory2nd, son of Denton Greg
oryls', and Elizabeth, was the father of William
Gregory, now of Cranberry Plains. The casual men
tion of Captain Josiah Thacher's Gregory heirship
prompts to Thacher-Gregory inquiry.
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Norwalk women of those days deserving of study, and the same may also be said of their

husbands and brothers.

Thacher! "To men of station and of low degree,

Thy faith shines forth like beacons o'er the sea."

THACHER COAT OF ARlIIS.

THE THACHER ARMORIAL" ARGVMENT" IS THAT A THACHER

CRUSADER, LAID OFF THE GARB OF A SOLDIER AND I'FT ON

THE VESTMENTS OF THE CHURCH.

A FREE TRANSLATION OF THE AR~IS-MOTTO RUNS: .. LET

ARMS YIELD TO THE GOWX, AND LHT THE LAVR~;L GIVE WAY TO

THE TOXGUE; OR, THE POWER OF ~;LOQUEXCE IS SOMETIMES

SUPERIOR TO MILITARY FORCE."

A MODERN NORWALK WEBB GENERATION.

Fannie WiJlard, daughter of Francis and Susannah O. (Scofield) Leonard,1 married,

April 12, 18g8, Theodore A., Jr., son of Theodore A., Sr., and Emily F. (Childs) Sheffield

(page 362).

IThe children of Francis and Susannah O. Leon
ard were Julia Frances Wood, died young; Fannie
Willard (Mrs. Theodore A. Sheffield, Jr.); Louis

Webb; Edward Street. The last two were twins.
Edward S. died young. Francis Leonard is a son of
Charles T. and Emily (Stred) Leonard.

D'glJ,zed by Google
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Mrs. Susannah Osborn Leonard was a daughter of Smith and Polly (Webb) Scofield.

Mrs. Smith Scofield was a daughter of Epenetus Ferris and Sally (Brown) Webb. l

Epenetus Ferris \Vebb was a son of Captain Moses2 and Polly (Street) \Vebb (page

WEBB RECALL.

It is lawful to infer that Richard and Elizabeth (Gregory) Webb, Sr., (page 149) lived

111 quiet dignity in their ancient Norwalk abode. 1\1r. \Vebb, whose lands were value-rated

second only to those of Thomas Fitch, Thomas Hanford, Nathaniel Ely, Matthew Campfield,

Nathaniel Richards, and Matthew Marvin, was held in esteem as the town vote down to the

very year of his decease attests. He was eldering when he came to Norwalk, and himself

and wife lived quite alone, his supposed only son, Richard \Vebb, Jr., having chosen Stam

ford for a residence, and been the \Vellb progenitor of most if not all of the name who have

made this town their home or been Norwalk Webb family connected.s

Mr. and Mrs. Richard \Vebb, Sr., died too early to permit, even had the road been

passable or family interchanges convenient, of extensive intercourse between their own

hearthstone and that of Richard \Vebb, Jr., of Stamford. The latter's household was young,

large and growing, and has contributed, through Joseph \Vebbt'h, (sec page 400) to an inter

esting page of colonial history. Joseph Webb·'h, great great grandson of Richard \Vebb,

Jr., and father of General Samuel B. \Vebb (page 400), removed from Stamford to \Vethers

field, and founded on the \Nebb estate in that town the fine "\Vebb House," which property

is depicted on page 1 16 of "Barber's Connccticnt Historical Collections," and 111 the north

front room of which mansion Washington is said to have planned the captnre of Yorktown,

which event closed the Revolutionary War. For Deane, Thacher, "Vebb affinity see page 465.

1 Epenetus Ferris, son of Captain ),Ioses and
Polly (Street) Webb, married, first, Sarah Brown of
Weston and had Anson (married Elvina Burnham of
Bradford County, Pa.); Abigail (Mrs. Charles Fin
ney), Amanda (Mrs. James A. Tyndall); Polly (Mrs.
Smith Scofield); Deborah (),Irs. Allx'rt l\IeDowell),
and Sarah ),Iaria (),Irs. Noah Disbrow). ),Ir. Webb
married, second, Rhoda Disbrow of Westport, and
had Esther ),Iatilda, who was the second wile of
Noah Disbrow. Epenctus F. Webb married, third, a
)'Irs. Squires, and, fourth, Elva, sister of Rev. Henry
),Iorgan of New Fairfield. There Wl're no children hy
the last two unions.

2The children of Captain ),Ioses lind Polly
(Street) Webb were Epenetus Ferris, John Ll'!and (of
I'l'nnsylvania), Sally (:\lrs. William Craw), Ruth
(),Irs. :>'Iatthew Starr), and Greenleaf Stn'et (Re\'.).
Re\'. Grel'nleaf S. Wehh was for forty years pastor of
the Baptist Church in Kew Brunswick, N. J.

The children of Willi'lm and Sally (Webh) Craw
were :>.Iartin S,. LeGrand, Anna (:>'lrs. Gl'orge Ray
mond), Aml'!ia (:>'1 rs. Johnson), \,"illiam Thomas,
Nl'!son Jan'is, Adelaide (:>.Irs. James Byxhee) and
Ilamilton.

3WEHH-LoDER.
Edward D. Webb (page 464), whose wife was

of Norwalk descent, was not a r-;orwalk resident.
Emily Loder (),Irs. E. D. Webb) was a daughter of
Benjamin, son of Jared and Nancy (Green) Loder.
The Loders arc supposed to ha \"l~ been of Fn'neh ex
traction. Rev. William Patterson, for many years
the Presbyterian pastor of Pound Ridge, :-<. Y., and
who was parochially intimate with one branch of
the Loder family, argued with one of the ehildn'n to
the effect that if his (Patterson's) fathl'r had looked
as much or was as nearly like a Frenchman
as did and was the Loder father referred to,
he should adopt the French language or, at
least, make it a study. John Loder, a fore
parent, selected the Oblong for the cradling of his
offspring, and planted th(' hearthstone in the not re
mote picturesque neighhorhood of the filmed John
Jay Catonah ('state. He had se\'eral sons, one of
whom was Jared, whose son Benjamin married Polly
Ann, granddaughter of Daniel and Sarah Church,
and great granlldaughter of Ebenezer and Susannah
(Fiteh) Chureh (Sl'l' pages 175 and 176) of Norwalk.
Benjamin and his brothers Cyrus, Noah, Lewis
and ),Ioses Jarvis Loder, became remarkable business
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WOOD.

GENERATION I.-JONATHAN \VOOlJh
, O~· NORWALK.

This individual was possibly the son of Jonathan, who at the tender age of four years

was apprenticed to John Smith by his mother, Anna \Vood, the wife of John Wood, formerly

of Rhode Island, August 21, 1662. In the agreement, as shown upon the records of Hemp

stead, L. 1., his mother stated that the boy would be four years old about the 29th of Sep

tember next, which would make the date of his birth September 29, 1658. He purchased

land at Jamaica, L. 1., as early as April 19, 1677. On August 23, 1686, he purchased one-half

a home lot at Huntington, and in the deed he is styled "Jonathan \Vood, weaver, of Jamaica,

L. 1." Abiel Titus purchased the remaining one-half of the lot. His name appears on the

assessors' lists at different times, and also in the published history of the First Presbyterian

Church at Jamaica, L. 1.

Early in the year 1706 he disposed of his property on Long Island and on April 17th

of that year "Thomas Betts, Thomas Seamor, Daniel Betts and Samuel Betts" of Norwalk,

Conn., sold for .£40 a tract of land above Pimpewaug, "acres unknown, to Jonathan \Vood

of Jamaica, L. 1., County of Suffolk, Province of New York, America."

Pimpewaug, then in Norwalk, is now a part of the town of Wilton lying on both sides

of the Norwalk River, and extending north and south of Cannons Station on the Consoli-

men and the careers of the brethren may be instanced
as examples of the signal success which has not in
this western world been unknown to crown intelli
gent and indefatigable industry. From the" :\las
ter's" desk in the country school house to the Prcsi
dency Chair of the Erie Railroad was a long reach,
and from the Cross River Loder lads to the :Yletropo
lis merchant princes Loder Brothers a very goodly
promotion. The reach was accomplished by Benja
min and the promotion attained bythc sevcral Jarcd
Loder sons.

Benjamin Loder, years ago, purchased a tract in
Rye, N. Y., which for some time was occupied by his
parents from the Oblong. This traet became subse
quently the elegant Lodcr \'illa of that bcautiful
suburban Wcstchester seat. The first cousin of :Vlrs.
Benjamin Loder's Church grandfather, Susannah Rog
ers (page 172), is describcd as having becn wedded ·in
considerable Colonial state and, as adorned for the
groom, she dcscended the" stairs in the old Norwalk
Town Street" home to face Dr. Jeremiah Leaming,
and by him to be received from her Grandfather Fitch
and pronounced the wife of the handsome Da vid
Lambert (sce portrait in posscssion of the Wilton
Lamberts), the occasion was memorable, but Daniel
Church's granddaughter (:\Irs. Benjamin Loder)
dwelt at Rye amid modern environmcnts which far
transcended those of the ancient Rogcrs .. Down
Town" (East Norwalk) establishment.

:\lrs. William Hayes (Hannah Loder) refcrred to
on page 164, was' a daughter of Rt'ubcn Smith and
Harriet (Fcrris) Lodcr. Hcr brothcrs and sisters

were Josiah, Nancy (:\Irs. Isaac Garnsey), Mary
(:\Irs. John Tyler), Lucinda (Mrs. Edgar :Ylurray),
Lconard, and Sarah (:\Irs. Charles Sherwood).

Reubcn S. Loder was a son of David lst , who
was a brother of Jared and son of John Loder the
Westchester County settler.

Da vid l,oder l st marricd :\1 oily, daughter of
John Smith of South Salem, N. Y. His children were
Reuben S., Nancy (:\lrs. Isaac Dcane). Sabrina (:\Irs.
Enoch Sniffen), Darius, Polly (:\Irs. Hawley Piatt),
Dcborah (Mrs. Cyrus Gregory), William, Al1en, Al
frcd and Harvey.

Nancy Jane Loder, sister of Benjamin F., mar
ried Alvah Miller. Nancy had a sistcr Sarah,

Josiah, son of Reuben S. Loder, married Catha
rine Hallett of North Stamford and had George, Katy
and Nanc)'. His hrother Leonard is married hut has
no issue.

Winding agreeably for two or so miles in a gen
erally westerly and northwesterly direction from the
romantieally situated SouthSalcl11 St.John's Chureh,
and at the foot of the hill which leads directly to
Lake Waccabuc taking the road that conducts more
southcrly to Cross Riyer, one is presented with a
series of attraeti"e landscape pictures. Along this
hill and dale and Indian meadow and cultivated
fields diversified route stood the earlier and later
Loder homcs, and henec cmanatcd those of the namc
who have been a commercial power and the blood
which has hccn more or lcss widely diffused through
out the country. The Loders are unrepresented by
name in Norwalk to-day.
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dated D. & N. R. R. The land purchased by Jonathan Wood extended from what is now

the Cannon farm, on the north to the Cole and Marvin farms on the south, and from "the

mountain" on the west to and across the Norwalk River. Many additional purchases were

made by him afterwards of land, and he spent the remainder of his life upon this \Vilton

spot. He divided his property among his children during his lifetime, reserving a life estate

to himself and his wife Mary, as is shown by the land records at Norwalk and the Probate

records at Fairfield, Conn. His will is dated June 3, 1725, and proven April 21, 1727. His

wife, Mary, and son, Obadiah, are named as executors.

He died November 6, 1726, and his wife Mary died February 26, 1729.

The records at Norwalk show that in 1710 Jonathan Wood was granted liberty to sit

in a certain privileged pew in the church, and in 1713-14 that he was exempted from further

church rates at Norwalk "provided he attend meetings in Ridgefield." The records of Ridge

field show him to have been among the first purchasers of land at that place. His children

were as follows, and the dates of birth are approximately correct:

J onathan2Dd
, born in Long Island 1691-92;

Isaac born in Long Island 1693;

Titus, born in Long Island;

Samuel, born in Long Island, removed to Stamford, and then to Bedford, N. Y.;

Obadiahh
', born in Long Island 1698-99;

Experience, born in Long Island;

Mary, born in Long Island.

SECOND GENERATION.

Jonathan Wood2Dd was born on Long Island 1691-2, and removed with his parents in

1706 to Pimpewaug, Norwalk, Conn. He married, November 5, 1715, Elizabeth, daughter of

David Munrow, of Norwalk (Ridgefield Records). She was born August, 1693 (Norwalk

Records). David Mumow's will is in the records of the Probate Court at Fairfield, and in it

is named his daughter "Elizabeth the wife of Jonathan Wood of Norwalk." The dates of

the death of Jonathan and his wife Elizabeth are unknown, but the records of his land trans

actions with his children show him to have reached the age of nearly one hundred years.

Children:

Martha, born September 27, 1716;

David, born January 7, 1718;

Elizabeth, born May 9, 1720;

John, born June 28, 1722;

Daniel, born January 23,1724;

Solomon, born May 23, 1726;

Susannah, born December 8, 1728, died November 28, 1729;

Stephen, born November 24, 1730, died December 24, 1744;

Ezekiel;

Nathan, born June 12, 1738, died July 3, 1758;

James, born October II, 1739, died October 25,1739.

Isaac, son of Jonathan Wood l
'" was born on Long Island 1693, and removed to Nor-
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walk, Conn., with his parents in 1706. He married Patience, daughter of Timothy and grand

daughter of Matthew Campfield of Norwalk. The records of the Presbyterian Church of

South Salem, N. Y., give the date of his death April 2, 1775.

Titus, son of Jonathan Woodl." was born on Long Island. He removed with his

parents to Pimpewaug (Wilton) in 1706, and married January 13, 1719. 'He lived in Pimpe

waug at Egypt Rocks, so called, and during his life accumulated considerable property. His

children were:

Abigail, born October 18, 1719, died November 2, 1719 j

John;

Timothy;

Rebecca, died February 6, 1733, a young child j

An infant, died May, 1736, a young child.

Samuel Woodlot was born on Long Island and removed to Pimpewaug 10 Norwalk 10

1706. He inherited his father's farm in Pimpewaug. He removed to Stamford, and then to

Bedford, N. Y. The children of Samuel Wood were:

Marcy, born March 30, 1717;

Hannah, born April 9, 1725.

Obadiah Woodlot was born on Long Island in 1698-99. He removed with his parents

to Pimpewaug, in Norwalk in 1706, and married, previous to 1730, in which year he joins

with his wife Anna in signing a deed of property (Norwalk Records). He was one of the

executors of his father's will. At different times he purchased land in the Limestone Dis

trict, Ridgefield, and in the immediate vicinity of Umpawaug Pond. Later still he purchased

the farm in South Salem, where he Itved until his death, which occurred February 16, 1791, as

shown by the records of the Presbyterian Church of that place. It is shown also that with

his wife Anna he was admitted to full communion in this church July 7, 1754. In the records

of Ridgefield his death is recorded one day later than as above given. He was probably

buried in the church yard at South Salem, where many of his descendants lie, although there

is no inscribed stone to mark his grave. His children were:

Obadiah2Dd
, born July 8, 1725;

Deborah, born Septem ber 4, 1729;

Ebenezer, born July 18, 1731 ;

James, baptized M:ay 8, 1739.

William, went to locality known as Cherry Street, west of Katonah, Westchester

County, N. Y.;

Micah, went to Ballston Springs, Saratoga County, N. Y.;

Lemuel;

Molly, married a Whitlock and went to Ridgebury, Conn.;

Sarah, married a Keeler (probably Paul) and lived at South Salem, N. Y. Mrs. B.

M. Gage of 937 Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn, is a granddaughter;

Deborah2Dd
, baptized at South Salem March 19, 1758;

Milley, baptized at South Salem July 13, 1760 j

Mary, baptized at South Salem July 13, 1762.
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Experience Wood was born on Long Island and removed with her parents in 1706 to

Pimpewaug, Norwalk, where she afterwards married Edward Biddick. She is mentioned as

a legatee in her father's will and at that date, 1727, was apparently a widow. They had one

daughter, Hannah, born June 22, 1723.

Mary Wood was born on Long Island. Removed in 1706, with her parents, to Pimpe

waug, in Norwalk. At the date of her father's will. 1727, she was unmarried.

THIRD GENERATION.

Martha, daughter of Jonathan Wood2Dd
, married Lemuel Abbott, son of Jonathan and

Sarah (Olmstead) Abbott (page 346), of Norwalk, December 20, 1732. Lemuel was born

March 21, 1713-14, and died july 15, 1791. Martha died May 17, 1795. Ridgefield, Conn.,

records give the following children:

Lemuel, born, June 15,1734;

Stephen, born January 20, 1735-6;

John, born April I, 1738;

Martha, born March 16,1739-40;

Sarah, born March 30, 1742;

Elizabeth, born February 27, 1743--4;

Mary, born October 2g, 1747;

Phebe, born May 24, 1750;

Hannah, born May 7, 1752;

james, born June 15, 1754;

Ezra, born July 21, 1756, a Revolutionary soldier.

David, son of Jonathan Wood 2D
\ married, first, Dorothy, widow of Jonah Rockwell,

of Wilton, Conn., February 27, 1734, and, second, Hannah ---. He lived in Ridgefield,

New Patent, so called, until 1754, when he removed to Sharon, and in 1777 removed to

Ballston, N. Y., where he died about 1805, his widow Hannah surviving him. David Wood

was one of the legatees named in the will of his granJfather, David Munrow of Norwalk, as

shown by the Probate records of Fairfield, Conn. H is children were Dolly, Caleb, David,

Enoch, Abigail, Benjamin, Elijah, Nathan and Stephen.

John, son of Jonathan Wood2ud
, apparently married, first, Abigail ---, and, second,

Susannah Pickett (john, james, James, John), of Pickett's Ridge District, in the northwest

ern corner of Redding township. He died in 1798, and letters of administration were

granted to the widow, Susannah, at Danbury. The children appear to be as follows:

By wife Abigail:

Abigail, born December g, 1752;

Anna, born, February 13, 1754;

John, born April 27, 1755;

Titus, born November 6, 1756.

By wife Susannah:

Ruth;

Daniel;
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Ruhannah;

Chloe.
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Daniel, son of J onathan Wood~n,', married Mary ---. The land records of Ridge

field, Conn., seem to indicate that he lived in that towu, at one time in the Bennett's Farms

district. His children were:

Susannah, born April 20, 1748 ;

Martha, born September 20, 1752;

Nathaniel, born November 2+, 1754;

Ruth, born April 20, 1757;

Betty, born Septem ber 26, 1759.

Solomon, son of J ana than \VOO(p',,', owned land III Egypt district in Norwalk, and

probably lived there, and afterwards in the vicinity of Ridgefield and South Salem. His

children were:

Sarah, baptized at Ridgefield June 21, 1750;

Child, baptized at South Salem January 15, 1758.

Stephen, son of Jonathan Wood~nd, was born at Norwalk, Conn., November 24, 1730,

and died there December 24, 17+4.

Ezekiel, son of Jonathan Wood~ud, married Mary Collins April, 1752, and lived in

Pimpewaug lIistrict. The children were:

Ezekiel, baptized June 21, 1753;

Daniel, baptized April 17, 1757;

Stephen, born 1759;

David, baptized May 25, 1760;

Betsey, born April 18, 1762;

Polly, baptized August H, 1765;

---, baptized February 7, 1769;

Tamasin, baptized February 21, 1770.

woo I> NOTES.

Abigail, daughter of Titus \Vood, was born in Norwalk October 18, 1719.

Timothy, son of Titus \Vood, married November 22, 1749, and had one child, Rebecca,

born August 15, 1750.

Obadiah2n
,\ son of Obadiah \Vooejl", was born at Norwalk July 8, 1725. He had a

home lot near his father's on the borders of Umpewaug Pond in Hedding in 1753.

Ebenezer, son of Obadiah \Vood h
', was born at Norwalk July 18, 1731, and married,

May 17, 1759, in South Salem, Rachel Lockwood, who was born January 30, 1739, and died

July 21, 1825. Mr. Wood lived on the South Salem farm (his father's before him) until his

death, October 20, 1824. Both Mr. and Mrs. \Vood are buried in the Salem Presbyterian

churchyard. Several of his descendants are living in South Salem at the present time, among

whom are Daniel J. Wood and Margaret Louisa \Vood. The last named resides at the old

Obadiah Wood homestead. The children of Ebenezer and Rachel Wood were Prudence
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They had Daniel H., born
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(died young), Rachel (Mrs. Conkling), Sarah (Mrs. Andrew Wood), Mary (Mrs. Nathaniel

Close), Ebenezer, born November 20, 1773, and Joseph.

Ebenezer~nd, son of Ebenezerlot and Rachel Wood, married, first, Hannah Keeler, June

6, 1798 (she was born 1778). They had one son, Jeremiah, born March 14,1799. Hannah

died March 30, 1799, and Ebenezer married, second, Margaret Strang, born December 6,

1783, and died July 22, 1822. They had:

Ebenezer, born February, 1809;

Hannah, born June 22, 1813, Mrs. D. C. Keeler, Ridgefield, Conn.;

Sally Ann, Mrs. Abram Reynolds.

FIFTH GENERATION.

Jeremiah, son of Ebenezer Wood2nd, married, first, Mary

1820. She was born September 2, 1798, and died May 19, 1823.

May 18, 1823, and died September 4, 1823.

Jeremiah Wood married, second, Mar~aret Horton, October, 1824. She was born

April 26, 1804, and died August 27, 1884. They had:

Mary Ann, born April 13, 1827, married, December 30, 1846, Elias Quereau Lyon;

Margaret Louisa, born April 5, 1844, unmarried.

SAMUEL WOOD LINEAGE.

"LEAVF.S FROM THE WOOD."

In presenting the here proffered information relative to the descendants of Dr. Samuel

Wood, I do not claim it to be a complete genealogy of the family. My principal aim is to

give the history of the branch to which I belong, and it will be observed that in each genera

tion, after the third, the side branches are dropped and the line of the main stem only con

tinued. I am led to do this because the author of this work is publishing genealogies of

Norwalk families, and I believe ours is the only one of those descended from Dr. Samuel

Wood and still bearing the surname that is found in Norwalk at the present time, although

other descendants in female lines have been numbered among its iuhabitants for many years.

Among the Samuel \Vood descended families are those of Henry I. Hoyt, the late Thomas

H. Morrison, Philo \V. Bates, and perhaps others. I have not pursued closely the investiga

tion beyond the high water line of our own shores, but have taken for the first generation the

emigrant ancestor, Dr. Samuel Wood, and lined out the descent from him down to the pres

ent time.

FIRST GENERATION.

Dr. Samuel Wood was born and educated for his profession In England. Sailing for

America he appears to have landed in Massachusetts Bay district. From thence he removed

westward until he finally reached Norwalk, Conn., where he married Rebekah, daughter of

Thomas Benedictht. She was born on Long Island about the year 1660. It has been already

--I~o-:~~~ted-by Frederick (son of--~oa~--::d--ll--;99.a vigorous business man of Norwalk. His son
Eliza J.) Wood of Philadelphia. Noah Wood is, in Charles N. is a Norwalk civil engineer.
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written that Thomas Benedict was born in Nottinghamshire, England, in 1617. He was ap

prenticed to a weaver and in his twenty-first year came to America. In the same ship came

also his step-sister, Mary Bridgum, and they were married shortly after reaching New Eng

land, in the year 1640. They lived awhile in the vicinity of Massachusetts Bay, and then

removed to Southold, Long Island, and again to a town on the Island known as Hassama

mac, and again to Huntington, and from thence to the neighboring town of Jamaica. From

there he removed, in 1665, to Norwalk, Conn., where he continued to reside the remainder of

his life. While on Long Island there were born to Thomas and Mary Benedict five sons and

four daughters, one of whom was Rebekah before mentioned. Thomas Benedict is reputed

to have had three generations of ancestors, ali of the name \iVilliam, in Nottinghamshire.

Dr. Samuel \iVood did not tarry long in Norwalk after having been married, but removed to

Danbury in 1685-6, and if he was not among the first eight to arrive there he came immediately

after them. He became at once one of the leading men of the place, standing high in his

profession, and taking an active interest in the educational affairs of the latter town. He

died in 1714 possessed of a goodly estate and left, as far as at present known but one child,

SamueI2Dd. His residence was on what is known as Deer Hill, directly west from the present

county jail.

There is a family tradition that Dr. Samuel Wood, Sr., had a daughter who died early,

and the fact that December 11,1722, his widow and his son Samuel2Dd joined in executing a

deed i of tract of land to Dr. Thomas Dean would seem to indicate that there were no other

living heirs to the estate of Dr. Samuel Wood, Sr.

iKnow all Men by these Presents yl We-Re
bekah Wood-Widow and Relict To Doctr Samuel
Wood-of Danhury Dcceased-And Samuel Wood the
son of the afordsd Doct Samuel Wood, hath of us of
ye Town of Danhury aforesd-in the County of Fair
field-in his Majesties Colony 01 Connecticut in New
England-for and in-consideration of A valuable
sum of money in hand Already Reccived, being well
And Truly paid-before the cnsealing of these pres
ents by Doctr Thomas Dean of The Town County
and Colony before named-The Receipt whereof We
do hereby Acknowledgl~andthat we art: ourse1ves
therewith all fully satisfied contented & Paid-and
therefore have sold and Alienated from ourseh'es our
heirs executors Administrators-By these presents we
say that we jointly & severally have and do fully
freely &c. Absolutely Give-Grant Bargain Sell Alien
convey and confirm to him the afllresd Doc' Thomas
Dean-his heirs and Assigns-one certain Piece of
Land Scituate ill The Township of Danhury aforesd
Lying within ye Danbury great field on the-western
side of the meadow bordering upon llIuddy brook
and upon the northern side of the highway leading
to sd muddy brook bridge-Known hy the name of
Doctr Wood's little lot of upland-eontaining by esti
mation one Acre-be it more or less-it being twenty
& two Rods in length on the eastern sidl~and nine
teen Rods and an half in-Length on the western side

and thirteen Rods and an half in bread that the north
ern end-and nine Rods and a half in breadth at the
southern end, hounded on the east by a slipe of com
mon Land-on the South by a highway-on the west
by a slipe of common-Land-and on the north by
meadow ofJohn Pickets it is thus bounded as aloresd

in Sd Danbury book of Records-in page-104--To
have and to hold Sd given and granted premises
with all privileges Appurtenances and commodities in
any wisc there unto Appertaining-To him the Sd
Doctr Thomas Dean-his hcirs and Assigns-To his
and their only proper use henefit & behoof fore,·er.
And that the Sd Doctr Thomas Dean his heirs and
Assigns-shall and may-from henceforth and forC\'er
hy force and virtue of these prescnts-Lawfull.v
Peacefully And quietly have hold usc occupy possess
and enjoy Sd given and granted premises with the
Appurtenances thereof free and clear-and clearly
acquitted and discharged of and from-all-and
all former-and othcr Gifts Grants bargains
Sales, Leases :\lortgages or incumhrallces: Had
:\Iade-Committed Done or Suffered to be donl~by

us the Sl! Rebekah Wood and Samuel Wood or by
any of our heirs or Assigns att any time or times be
fore the ensealing and delivery of these presents-And
we the Sd Rebekah Wood and Samucl Wood for our
selves our heirs Exccutors Administrators do Cove
nant promise & engagc the aboved Demised premises
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SECOND GENERATION.

Samuel \Vood~n.., date of birth unknown, married Sarah Cornwall, and had four sons

and one daughter. Samuel!n" died at Danbury in 1763. He was probably a farmer and lived

on his father's Deer Hill property. His children were:

John, born 1715 (Capt.) (see page 362);

Samuel!"', married, at Redding, l'vlarch 5, 1747, Mary Malley, no Issue:

Lemuel;

Daniel, born 1726;

A daughter, of whom nothing further is known.

'1'111 R II (; E~ E RATIoN.

(Captain) John, son of Samuel \VO()(pn", married Abigail, born at \Vindsor, Conn.,

March 16, 1714-15, daughter of Benjamin and Abigail (Marshall) Gibbs of Litchfield, Conn.

John Wood died August II, 1775, and his wife Abigail March 2, 1793. His will is dated

August 8, 1773. He was styled Captain John \Vood, having received a commission from the

representatives of His Majesty March 25, 1756. He had five sons and three daughters, and

it may be said to the glory of this grand old Captain of Colonial times that nearly all (per

haps all) of his sons became heroes of the \Var of the l{evolution. His children were:

John2nd, born 1739;

Sarah, born March 6, 1741 ;

Abigail ;

Elijah;

Lucy;

Benjamin born June 23, 1752;

David1 (Major), born 1756;

Preserve.

Lemuel, son of Samuel \VoeJlP"", born October 29, 1744, married Griswool Mallery.

The dates of hcr birth and dea th, as well as her sun;ame, are not known. Mr. \Vood died

Miy 31, 17]5, and 11is will is dated April It). 17'1)7. The children were Lemue12"'t, Joseph,

Nathan, Elizabeth, Ezra.

to him the Sd Doc' Dean his heirs & Assigns against
the lawful claims or demands of any person or per
sons whatsoever forever to warrant Sl'cure and De
fend. Witness our hand ami Seals this Elton'nth
Day of Decemher-in the ninth year of his Majestil's
Reign-1722.

Those words (Joyntly and Sl'\'erally) cnterlim'd
betweeu the 9th and 10th line from the top were
written before signing.

Signed and Scaled in \
presence of I

JOHN GREGORY,
jOSlll''\ HOYT.

her
REfiECAIl R W(l()J).

mark

his
S.\~Il·Er. C WOOD.

mark

DASIIt'IlY, December ye 11th, 1722
Rehecah Wood ami Samuel Wood suhscribers to

the abo\'e written Instrument personally apl~ared

and acknowledged the same to he their free and voL
untary Act ami Deed before me.

jOlls GREGORY justice P.
Brought to Record 1)ecem-I4--1722 And Re

eonled in the Second hook of Records-Folio 17-18.

IThe Woods, Bridgeport's eelebratcd carriage
builders, are descendants of ~lajor David Wood.
Their business successors in 1899 are Messrs Hincks
& johnson.

A daughter of judge Sidney B. Beardsley of
Bridgeport married Charles Wood of the latter city.
~lrs. judge Beardsley was a Norwalk Daskam, see

page :n7.
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Daniel, son of Samuel WoolF"", died at Danbury December I, 1808, upon which day

his will is dated. Hi~ wife Mary was born in 1725 and died October 25, 11'05. Her surname

is not known. He owned a large farm at Long Ridge, Danbury, adjoining and immediately

north of that of his brother Lemuel. The house in which he lived, built, probably, previous

to 1750, is still standing. In 1789 he enlarged the original building for the occu pancy of his

only son, Daniel, Jr., giving him title to the addition with the ground upon which it stood.

The house is now (11'96) occupied by one of his descendants. He kept an old time tavern at

this place, which was on one of the roads leading from New York to Boston, and in the line

of travel from Norwalk to Danbury, and he was always styled Landlord Wood. The Dan

bury Congregational Church records show himself and wife to have been members of that

body, and record the death of two children. The children are mentioned in his will. He

and his wife are buried in the cemetery west of the county jail in Danbury, Conn. The

children were:

Mary, born III 1747, spinster, died May 4,1812;

Hannah, born in 1748, married Justus Hoyt, of Pembrook, and died April IS, 1832;

Anna, born November 24-, 174-9, married, September 5, 1786, Colonel Ashael Salmon

of Redding, an officer uf the Revulutiunary War;

Daniel, born in 1752;

Sarah, married Abel Burr;

Thankful, married Noah Munrow, son of Noah and Deborah of Sharon, Conn.

FOURTH GENERATION.

Daniel Woud, Jr., the fourth child and only son of Daniel and Mary \Vood, died at Dan

bury September 21, 1829. His will is dated June 27, 1825. He married, first,Wealthy, daugh

ter of Noah and Deborah Munrow of Sharon, Conn., and had seven children. His wife was

born October IS, 1759, and died July la, 1818. He married again, August 26, 1021, Lydia,

born 1775, died Septp.lll ber 23, 104-5, widow of Benjamin Lobdell, and had William. Lydia

had two children by her first marriage, Selleck and Sallie Lobdell, both of whom married de

scendants of Daniel \VOOlj!". Daniel, Jr., lived on Long I{idge until the death of his father,

when he inherited a greater purtion of his father's landed estate. At his death he was buried

by the side of his first wife, \Vealthy, in the old cemetery west of the county jail in Dan

bury. The widow, Lydia, survived him about sixteen years and was buried at the side of her

first husband in the burying ground at the south end of Starr's Plain District in Danbury.

In this ground lie many of the early settlers of the region, but unfortunately inscribed head

stones in many instances were not placed. The Congregational Church records of Danbury

show that Daniel and his first wife belonged to that body. His children were:

By wife \Vealthy:

Noah, born February 24,1780;

Abijah,l born April 7, 17R4. Married, first, Letitia Submit Chapman, born 1788,

died November q, 1822. Married, second, \Vidow Sally (Lobdell) Jones, his

step-sister. He died August I, 1863. Removed in May, 1828, to Seneca

County, New York, and in 1831 to Bellona, Yates County, New York, and in

1°34- tu Lodi, \Vashtenaw County, Michigan, where he resided the remainder
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of his life. There are many of the descendants of Abijah, the pioneer, and

his brother, Ira, in Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan, and other Western States.

Philo, born November 7, 1789. Married Amy Barlow, daughter of John, of Ridge

field, Conn. She was born May 23, 1792. He died October 29, 186+. She

December 12, 1876.

Anna, married Alanson Stone.

Lucy, married Gould, son of David and Hannah Scott.

Ira, born August 29, 1796, married Maria Scott. She was daughter of Jere Scott of

Ridgefield, Conn. She was born April 3, 1797, and married November 28,

1816. He died March 27, 1856, she died January 4, 1892. He removed to

Ovid, Seneca County, New York, 1830, and to town of Benton, Yates County,

},jew York, in 1831, and to Lodi, Vv'ashtenaw County, Michigan, in 1836, buy

ing a farm near his brother Abijah, where he lived the remainder of his days.

Eli, born March 22, 1798, married between 1831 and. 1836 Eliza Burt, daughter of

Joshua, of Ridgefield, Conn. She was born December 25, 1801, and died

November 22, 1880. He died November 2+, 1855. Removed to Bellona, in

the town of Benton, Seneca County, New York, in 1834, where he bought the

farm of his brother Abijah. No issue.

By second wife, Lydia, Daniel \Vood, Jr., had:

William, born 1822, married Delight Gage, died October 24, 18+6.

FIFTH GENERATION.

Noah Wood, oldest child of Daniel \Vood, Jr., died at Danbury August 22, 18+6. He

married, April 16, 1797, Deborah, daughter of Joseph and Lydia (Wilson) Platt.

Joseph Platt, born in Norwalk between 1739 and 1749, owned a farm in Danbury,

Conn., and was a member of Colonel Philip Burr Bradley's Fifth Regiment, Connecticut

line, in the Revolutionary War. During the time between his enlistment and discharge, the

Fifth Connecticut Regiment took part in the military operations around Peekskill and in the

battle of Germantown. His widow was awarded a pension by the United States government

on account of the military services of her husband. Deborah was born December 10, 1778,

and died April 29, 1855, at Long Ridge, where she was buried by the side of her husband in

the family plat located on his farm. The children of Noah and Deborah (Platt) Wood were:

Joseph Platt, born June 29, 1797;

Harvey, born March 29, 1799, married Hannah Dykeman, and died October 27, 1861;

Lucy Ann, born July 28, 1802, married Selleck Lobdell, and dien November 19, 1,881;

William \Vard, born August I I, 1806, died in infancy j

Betsey Ann, born August II, 1806, married Russel John White, and died July 4,

1888;

Sally Maria, born June 14, 1808, married, first, Orson Stone, second, Daniel Barlow

\Vood, the son of her uncle Philo, and died February 2+, 1876;

Smith Bryant, born February 25, 1815, married Symantha Hickick, and died Sep

tember, 1874.
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SIXTH (;EN~:KATION.

Joseph Platt, oldest child of Noah and Deborah (Platt) Wood, was born at Long

Ridge, Danbury, Conn., June 29, 1797, and died at Danbury March 5, 1H83. He married,

March 7, 1822, Clarissa, daughter of John Pickett61h of Pickett's !{idge, Redding, Conn.

Clarissa Pickett was born March 2H, 1799, and died August 17, 1873. She was a descendant

of H.alph Keeler, Sr., one of the first settlers of Norwalk, and also of Ensign James Stewart

of Norwalk, 1726, and also of Thomas HUll1ball, who came to Boston in the ship" True

love," I 635, and was in the Pequot \Var, and died in St ra tford, 1649. Joseph Platt \Vood

lived in Danbury, Conu., his farm being on the Saugatuck River near its head, partly in the

Long Ridge and partly in Star Plain Districts. He anJ his wife lie buried in the family plat

of their only son in Union Cemetery, Norwalk, Conn. Their children were:

Noah, born October 25, IH22;

Polly Ann, born February 14, 1831, married, 1849, Orrin L., son of Thaddeus Bron

son, of Starr's Plain, Danbury, and has two daughters.

SEVENTH GENERATION.

Noah, son of Joseph Platt and Clarissa (Pickett) \Vood, was born in Danbury Or-tober

25, 1822, and was probably the first of his line to make Norwalk his home since Dr. Samuel,

the emigrant, there tarried long enough to take unto himself a wife. Arriving in Norwalk in

February, 1845, he lived for a few years in the old St. John place on the green. The resi

dence of his son, Charles N., now stands on the southern end of the St. John place. About

the year 1853 he built the house, since known as the Newkirk place, on Lewis street, west

of the Congregational Church, where he resided until he purchased (in April, 1855) from

Rev. Dr. Edwin Hall, the historian, the place on East Avenue that has since been his home.

He married, November 24, 1839, Eliza Jane (born January 26, 1821, died November 16,

1855), daughter of Colonel Joseph Wakeman and Eliza (Goodrich) Gorham, of Redding.

Colonel Joseph W. Gorham was a direct descendant of Captain John Gorham, born at Ben

field, in Nottinghall1shire, England, 1620 2 I, who marricd, 1643, Desire, daughter of John

Howland and granddaughter of John Tilley, both of whom were Mayflower passengers.

John Gorham was appointed Captain of the Second Company of Plymouth forces in

King Philip's War, and died from the effccts of exposure in the great Swamp fight. He was

buried at Swansea February 5, 1675-6. Eliza Goodrich was the daughter of Ethan Good

rich, who descended in a direct line from William Goodrich, one of the two brothers who

came to \Vethersfield, Conn., from England in 1643 and married Sarah Marvin of that place

In 1648.

The children of Noah and Eliza J. \Vood were:

Charles Gorham, born Danbury, Conn., September 10, 1840, died, Norwalk, Conn.,

July 6, 1846.

Frances Jane, born Danbury, Conn., January I, 1842, married Jonathan Camp,

Norwalk, April 5, 1865. lIc was born January 22, 1838, and died April 16,

1874. Their children werc Kate Elaine, born at Norwalk January 18, 1866,

and Jonathan, born at Jersey City, N. j., January 10, 1874.
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Charles Noah, born Norwalk, Conn., September 28, 1847, married Lucretia Tilden

Howes, Willimantic, Conn., February 15, 1871. She was born July 3, 1848.

Their children were James Noah, born at \Villimantic September 5, 1873 j

Vera May, born at Norwalk January 9,1878; Charles Edward, born at Nor

walk November 12, 18tl2, died .January 16, 1883.

William Platt, born Norwalk, Conn., April 28, Itl49, and died at Hudson, N. Y.,

l\Ugust 16, 1885. Married Carrie F. Lovell, Jersey City, Itl76. She was

born April tl, 1860. Their children were Wallace Lovell, born at Jersey City,

N. j., April 28, Itl77; Frederick, born April 9, 1879; Annie Mason, born Feb

ruary 20, 1881, died.

Eliza Antoinette, born Norwalk, Conn., July 28, 1851, and died at South Norwalk,

October 18, Itl89. Married Charles E. Ferris of South Norwalk January 8,

Itl73. He was born September 22, 1846. Their children were Dudley Ely,

born at South Norwalk April 24, 1874, died August 13, 1874; Victor Wood,

born at South Norwalk June 2, 1875; Jennie Frances, born October 18,1876.

Frederick, born Norwalk, Conn., February 20, 1854, married Maud Graham, Phila

delphia, Pa., April 29, 1884. She was born July 2, 1858, at Merchantville,

N. j. Their children were Frederick, born at Merchantville, N. J., February

13, 1885, died July 21, Itl85 j William Charles, born at Merchantville, N. j.,
March 2,1886; Graham, born at Philadelphia, Pa., August 18, 1888.

CONCLUSION.

The roll of "Ancient Non-original Home-Lot Householders" is incomplete, but

"NORWALK" having now attained to page-dimensions sufficient to constitute a convenient

sized. work is herewith presented under the title of Volume One and Supplement.
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3H. lint" 15. for •• Olast" n'ad. t'ast.
41. 1int~ 16. afh'r" \\'t"althit"St man'" fl'ad, po........ ibly.
47, lint' 1~, put quotation mark~ aftl'r" fo;thiopia.··
53. lint." 1. "fnr" Enll's:' read, Ent~"
tJl. line i. fnr" Hiram:' ft.·ad. Harry 1>.
fA. linl' 1. for •• Enl...·:' r,'ad, Eno':--: and in nolt"lIlumll.:?

lint" H, aftef •. in." in~tl~ad Ilf •• that" read. N. Y.
ih, last h'xt parag-raph. lint' 3. for •• Loui:-io" rt'ad. Lt.·wis.
~O, a few, pos.... ibly. nf tht' paJlt:' XCI rt')!istPfl'<1 Hem··dict and

Hoyt St-tth'no who r~mo\'l'd in 1~5 ffom NnrwaJk to
Danbury reacht.>d majority-aJ!t' in Danhury.

x':;. lint:> 19, for" A It'xandt'r " read, Andrt'w.
112. Ihw 2J, for ., Louis" rl·ad. ~wis.

93, lint' 1. for ~. Loui:-io" rt"ad. u'wi:--: and in thl' last Jillt'. for
Mrs. Matthias Marvin 3d n·;,ul. Mrs, Mattht'" Mar

\"in 3d.
11M. line:o; 4 and h. for Mr~. Hobert J-k;.u..'ham 2et rt·ad. tht~ St'l.'.

ond :Mr~. Rollt'rt ]x'a..:bam.
102. n()h~<olumn 2, Ihw 2..::'. for" \\"hitlock" n·ad. \Vi11ock:

and in lint' 27, for" Lampson R.'· read. Lampson P.
104, Ilotl'-l.'olumn 1. linl' 211. for" Kt·tt:'hum ,. rt"ad. \Vakl·lt·y.

lOb. lint' X. for" Hannah :Bouton Camp:' rl'ad, I\tary Hur-
Wt'J} Camp: line 10. aftt'r" Anclrl"w·· rt"ad. Camp.

1t17. lint· 9. for •• M ary to'ral1ci~" r,'ad, l\tary J4..rant.·l·.....
It IX. Ilott"-4,..·olul1llJ 2. lint' 12. fllr" Ann;'l'· n·ad. Elizaht·th.
IIJiJ. noh'<olnmn 1. IiIll' 3.. rl'ad. Tht'odllrt' .:\.
Ill. lint· h. for ." hrotht'r" n"ad nt·ph,·w.
123. lilh' 7. for" wh(~'" rt·ad. and hi~.

Pag-t' 1l4. line 3. for" Mr. Rkhard~ H. Schl'Il" read, l\1~ H.khard
H, fkht'll.

.. Uti. notp-t.·ol11mn 2,~ixth lint' from bottom. for '"a portion (IfP

rt·ad. the south vicinity.
•• 1.?7. nolt'-column 1. lim' Ii. (or "Camo(lt"-Pbilo" rt"ad, C;,tOl-

Philo: lint" 2, for •• Hurlburt" n'ad Hurlbutt.
•• 129. 1ilW 14. fnr .• February 11 .. read. J4"t'bruary 13.
•• 130. lint's I". 23. 2.~, for •• A sa N:' rt'ad A mns N.
•. 132. line- 12. for" Harlin~worth" rt';.ul Hol1inJ(sworth; and in

noh·,olumn 1, lint'). for "\Vitton" n.·ad \V'ilton,
•• 1303. nott'-cnlumn 1. lint~ 1. for ··cluntt>nann'. tirmnt'~." rt·ad.

cOllntt'nanct'-firmnt·s~.

•. 13'1; in titll' followin:.r lilll' IJ, ,-"ane!1 .. Sr." afh'r Samul'l Das
kam.

." 143, in li!'l"neration-cnlumn 2,la..;t Iint",fuf "JtN'Jlh Pla't Han
ford Sr." rC'ad Jost"ph Platt IIanfnrd ld.

.• 147, nlltl~-c(llumn 2, lir1l' 5. for •. Laura" r~ad Lt.~na; cann'l
"Jr:' in m'xt tillt'. and Jim' 22 of tt'xt n'ad. St. John.

•• 151, lint" 4. for " KC"llol.nr·· rl'ad. Rnlton: and lhw lb. for
"1i44-5" ft.·ad, 1744.

•• 155. lint" lb. for •• Th()ma~ 2nd" n·at!. Thllmas 3d: lint' .21. in
slt'ad of •• pr"sumably a" rl'atl. John: n()tt~-ctllumn 2.
lint' IfJ, aftt"r" Haymond" rl'ad Lockwood: and in Jint'
17. for" motht'r" fl'arl, witt'.

.. 1:>'7 and IhU. !"t'ad so a~ tll lIndt'rstand that Danid }$t'ldl'U
was not hastening" to Fnrt-l"hllr.:h st'rvkt", hut to prll
ttoct lift, and propt'rty: and lith' fl. for •• wife and two
l'hildrt'll" read. witt· and thn...' children.

.. IC.lfJ. notl'-ctllumn 2. for •• in nwnwry of H ichard J:k'Jdt'n"

n·ad. in I11t~mory tlf llt'njamin lkldt'n.
•• Ih7. notl"-column 1. lim' 11. for "I~ahd ,. rt·ad. Elizabt.'th.
.. 175. third lint' from bottom, for •• Colonl"l HuckinJ(ham Lock

wood •• [t'ad. L'olonl" Frt'dt~rkk St. John Lockwnod.
.• li'l. la~l lint' hut (lllt'of tt'xt. for' '17,3(, '" [t·ad. 17(,].
.. 1~1. l1uh'-CtlluJ1111 1. line 14. il1~tt';'HI of ··how they would dt'-
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ligbtfully t~nd;' etc., r~ad, it is told how they onl."'-' ('ndM
a Norwalk call, etc.

PaJ,!"el:s3. line 3, for U Euincp'o read Euniu'.
.. 1S4. Jjn~' 4, after" Dickin~tm" read, may have.

191, line 1'1, for h Tebbl"tts" read. Tibballs.
t l)(), nott'-Cotumn 2. line IS. Hour mother tauJlht Uto;" should

b;.~ mother tau~ht Us, or like :'Wnst·; and in line 27, for
··Jl1nt~ 7" n-ad. June 13.

2fJ2. note-column 1, line 1H. for H Pratt ,. read Prall.
20~ line 18, for •• "'C'ven children" read, several children;

nore--column 2, last line but one. fOT'j, First National
Hank" read, National Exchanlll' Bank.

204, instead of '0 William Haynt'S, born 1651;' read, born
16-18.

207, lim.' 2.. for •. lifteen" read 13.
214. line 4••• Septembt>r 22, 177fJ." is corrt"Ct pt"T fa mil}' rec

ord; the church rl-coret reads September ~ 1m.
21S, note~.llumn I, la.'n two lines. t:ancel ~. thl" EnJ(lish."
22.S" line 21. instead of " Mary probably died unmarried."

n-ad. Mary married Phinea~ Keeler.
22~., line 3, for .... Mary :Ste\"('nNOn,' Bouton" read, A biJ(aiJ

'Marvin: Bouton.
231. note-c.,lumn 2. line 17, canL'"e1 h ver)';" and line 21, fnr

H pr:lc tiOI1t"r" rt'ad. pra~titioner.

232, last line but oot', fOT " Boerhaven ,. rt"ad, Boerhaa Vl".
ll~, line 24, for •• appropn" read. aprop~)S.

.• 24<.1, note-column nne, lint.° 10. for •. Newbur,Y" read. New
berry.

249. line 23. for .. two" read three.
252. line 5. for "173,)" read. 1737: lint."s 5 and 6, change

•• Bt-thia" to Ht..tbiah: line 13. change "Slauson ,. to
Slawsun: Hnl' 14, for "June 6" read, June 16; line 18, for
•• Lanca..w.tt·r Symmes" read Lancaster Symes; line 20,
for •. Dr. Thl'"f~dore F. F~Jin2'huysen·· rt"ad, Dr. Theo
doro 1"'reJinJlbuysen; line 22. fnr .~ about 1;56" read
about 1751. and throug-hout the topic entitled ··Oglh·ie
Family Histor)'" chan~l.' Phillips to Philipse.

2.."3. last parag'raph but. for "Samuel Willetts" read, Sam
uel \Vi1J"tt; and for "Sarah, MarJ!aret" re;ld, Sarah
Marj(aret.

2.,:;.t. line 2. for •. M adt.>laine·· r~ad. M ad~leine. and for" Tile-
son" rt'ad. Tilt,,:,tun.

257, line 4, for lot Vista" read. New Canaan.
263. note""l."Olumn 1. lint.' 5, f,lr •• Thc)lo;." read. Thomas.
2bb. linp 3, for lot Rt"lk~" read. Rebt~ca.
2tJ7. line~, for "16;l)" read. 1<.18).
274, text line 0, for H theri" rt'ad. their.
2l'CO. linl" 13. for" Layton" read. Burlock.
2')11, column 2, la~t note. for •• Uncle" n~ad. undt>. and for

•• Aunt" read, aunt.

303. column 1. line 25. for ., second" rt"ad. third,.
3t.)l}~ Ihw 22. canc("1 •• tht" founder of the Burr family."

Page310. linl" 23. for ." Union" read union.
•. 311, line b, for ~. t"ar1i~t ., read, earlier.

312. nnte<..llumn 1. for U Mnoo. Ozias Mar\·in 1st" read. Mn;..
Matthew (Clarki Marvin.

31Q. note cntumn 2, line 4, for ··sin:.ters" read siJ('l1ers.
311, line 18, after" tir.... t wbitt" child" read, lo'O said.
322, tine 24. era...-;e parl"nthesis aft("r h Emma ,. and put same

mark before" Marcb'"
323, -""olumo 1, note 2, tb(' St. Matthew interment statt"ment

may J)lJ.~ibly be incorrect.
324, 1in~ IS, afwr ~o Drum Hill" read. Wilton: Ia..,;;,t line, after

"south facing- door." read. or window.
325, noteoQllumn 2, line M, for ··cousin" r~ad. nephew.
327, nole column 1, last line, for •• Helen" read, Mary.

•• 329, second la..~t line from bottom, for •• DOrMOris" read,
D~)ris.

H 33~). line 20, for ~. Dorsoris" read DOMoriS.
.. 333, notL"-C.>lumn I, line 22.. instead of .. Daniel and Martha

\Wl>t.--d.; Benedict" read, Danil~1 and M':lTtha Ilene
diet; Weed.

335, line 2, for" Krozer" read KroJ('~·r.

3~9, nou'-column 1, line 1. for •• Bouton" read Butler.
351, note-coJumn 1, line 32, for U Daniel MOTl"ll" reall. Daniel

Morrell.
'" 352, line 7,for ~'Jacbim" read, Jachin; line 27,fnr "A h:lrdy"

read, An hardy.
." ~')4, line 5, for uGould Hoyt ,. read, Goold Hoyt.

355, title line I, for ." Gould Hoyt" read Goold Hoyt.
35R, 4th note, for "'Gerald" read Geraldyn.
361, nott"ooColumn 2. line Itl, for" David" re3.d, Dana.
367, line b, insH'ad of "'Saturday morninJ!" read, Sunday

morning.
375, note column 2, Ia.,,;;t line but 2, for ". Emma ,. read,

Eunice.
37t(. note-column 2. line 20, for U This n read, Thl"ir.
3S3, notl"-COlumn 2, betwl~n linl's f) and 10 inSt"rt Daniel,

born 1680; and last line r~ad. ht" dil"d at majority.
•• ]f)3, note-eolumn 1, line 1, after .~ is" inst°rt of.

409, note-column 2, line 32. for u candelbra" rt"ad, candl·la·
bra.

•• 415, line 19, for uKaiser" read. Key~r.
421, note-column 2. line 5. for" Parks" read, Parker.
425, line 9, for" Fennif''' noad, Fannie.
428. notl'-column 1. line 7. after" William" inSt"rt Nl"lIie.
435. line 12, for" JOS{>ph F." read. J(~ph E., and last linl',

for ··January 22" read, June 22.
442, note-eolumn 2, linl" Ii, for U Moller" read, MoeJlier or

MoeJit"r. and line 24, for" Hannah" read, Mary.
447, note, firtit paraJitTaph, lint.. 3, after •• Uriah 2nd" insert

Rhoda.
457, line 24, for "Poundridge" noad, Pound Ridge.
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